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aNNGLo Ri05hachca eiReawN.

aOlS CRIOSC, 1373.

Qoi|' Cpiopc, mile, cpi cheo, peachcmojac, a cjii.

UlLLlQTTl mac cajimaic epfcop QpD acliaib paoi i neccna,"] i cpabao oo

ecc.

Qoam Ó cianám cananac -] Saoi Seancaoha do ecc i lio]p jabail.

lonofoi^ib Do raboipc do jallaib miDe Don Qnjjoile. Rimibpi mac caroil

UÍ pfpjoil 1 a mac do mapbab Dóib Don cup fin, -| Socaibe DO mumcip imailli

piú. Donnchab ua pfpjoil 50 lion a rionóil Dia Ifnmain, -] mapbab mop do

Dénarh laip oppa. Upcop Do poijiD Do buain Don dippib lappin, -| an maibm

poime pop gallaib, 50 ccopcaip be,"] jiip ppaoineab pop a muincip.

Uilliam Dalaciin -| Sippiam na miDe Do mapbab le cenél piachach "] lé

liua maoileacloinn.

TTlac an peappúm meic peopaip do mapbab la coippDealbac puab ua

cconcobaip Daon builli cloibirh 1 cconmaicne Dúna rhoip (capép pell Do

' WiUiam Mac Carmaic, Bishop of Ardagh.—
To this O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11:

" Et Arohidiaoonus O'Farell electus Epis-

copus Mac Firb."

' Adam OUicenan O'Eeilly states in his

Irish Writers, p. 102, that he had in his posses-

sion two volumes on vellum in the handwriting

of this O'Keenan.

" As he was routinr/, -\ an maióm poiriie..

—

This part of the passage is more clearly ex-

pressed in the Dublin copy of the Annals of

Ulster, thus

:

" tJonnchció O Pepjuil bá leanmain, -]

mopan do mapbaó Díb leip,-] en-upchup poijoe

DO mapbciD pein,
-]
po buo maiom oon cplua^

aile ace muna beir in copcup pin : i. e. Do-

nough O'Farrell pursued them, and a great

many of them were slain by him ; but one shot

of an arrow [or javelin] killed himself, and the

other army would have been defeated were it

not for this shot."

" The Kinel-Fiachach were the Mageoghegans

of Westmeath ; their country was, in the reign

of Queen Elizabeth, exactly coextensive with

the present barony of Moycashel, in the south

of that county. On the margin of an old map,

dated I5G7, published in the third vol. of the

State Papers, the following description of Kinel-



ANMLS OF THE KINGDOM OF mELAND.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1373.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred seventy-three.

W ILLIAM Mac Carmaic, Bishop of Ardagli', a man of wisdom and piety, died.

Adam O'Keenan', a canon and learned historian, died at Lisgool [in Fer-

managh].

An incursion was made by the English of Meath into Annaly, on which

occasion they slew Rory, the son of Cathal O'Farrell, and his son, with a nuni-

l)er of their people. Donough O'Farrell, with all his forces, pursued them, and

slew great numbers of them ; but this hero received a shot of a javelin, as he

was routing" the English before him, which killed him, vipon which his people

were defeated.

William Dalton and the Sheriff of Meath were slain by the Kinel-Fiachach',

and by O'Melaghlin.

Mac-an-Pharson Mac Feorais [Bermingham] was slain by Turlough Roe

O'Conor, with one stroke of his sword, in Conmaicne-Dunmore'^ (after they

[the Bermingharas] had acted treacherously towards him, as he was coming

Fiachach is given : of it is O'Moloye's country. And on the South

" Mao Goghagan's country called Kinaliaghe, East of it lyeth Offaley ; and on the East side

contained in length twelve miles, and in bredth joineth Terrell's Country alias Ffertullagh. On

seven myles. It lyeth midway between the fFort the North side lyeth Dalton's country; and

uf Faly [Philipstown] and Athlone, five miles O'Melaghlin's country on the West side between

distant from either of them, and also five myles it and Athlone, where a corner of it joineth with

distant from Mollingar, which lyeth northward Dillon's country."

of it. The said Mac Goghagan's country is of " Conmaicne-Dunmore, more anciently called

the County of Westmeath, situated in the upper Conmaicne Cinel-Dubhain, now the barony of

end thereof, trending to the south part of the Dunmore, in the north of the county of Galway,

said county, and on the other side southward which then belonged to the Berminghams.



658 awNaca Rio^hachca emeaNN. [1374.

Dénarh Doib ai|i, -] Sé aj ceachc a conmaicne cúile) -] é pen Dimceachr

Doimoeoin alop a láime mppin na eapccajiaiD, -| é beó loinbe. Qnojiiaf

mac clonaoir 00 mapbao Doibpiom apa hairle, icqi na pógBail 00 coippoeal-

bac aca i ngeall pe na poja puapsailce Dpajlióil ap an can po peallpao

paip pen poirhe.

bappDub inj^ean ui Ruaipc bin oorhnaill mec ci^fpnáin do écc.

Seaan mac conmapa apcaoipeach [ctpocaoipeacli] cloinne cuiléin -) coog

ÓCC Ó Diipnin DO écc.

Saób injfn cachail ui concobaip bfn plaicbfpcaij ui Ruaipc [do ecc].

Rajnall mac copbmaic mej RajnaiU do mapbab la mac ITlej naipciD 1

pell.

TTlaoileacloinn Connaccach ó néill Do écc.

ITlaijipcip Niocól ITlaj ceclieaoain oippicel cluana Do ecc.

bpian 05 mac bpiain ui óuboa Do mapbao la baipeoachaib.

aOIS CRIOSU, 1374.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpi ceo, Seachrmocchac a cfchaip.

Senicin Sabaoip do mapbao la mag aonjupa.

Oorimall ócc ó Docopcaig (.1. mac Seaain) Do ecc.

Cucoiccpice ÓCC mag eocaccám caoipeac cenél piachach Do mapbao 1

bpell ap noul do lé heppucc na mi6e 50 hac luain, -] an Sionnac mac mfpáin

(do muincip uilliam oalacún) Da mapbab Daon bnile pleiji, "] é pfin do rap-

pamg o apoile lap pin 1 boill beacca do Denarh Da copp a ccionaib a mignioma.

" Conmaicne- Cuile, now the barony of Kil- It should stand thus, according to all the laws

maine, in the south of the county of Mayo. of historical narration :

^ Severely ivounded This entry is given very " Turlough Roe O'Conor, as he vras on his

differently in the Dublin copy of the Annals of way home from Conmaicne Cuile, was unfairly

Ulster, in which it is entered under the year assaulted in the territory of Conmaicne-Dun-

1 368. This authority states that Turlough Roe more, through which he had to pass, by Mac-

was accompanied by twelve horsemen, and an-Pharson Bermingham ; but Turloiigh was

makes no allusion whatever to any treachery on determined to fight his way, and coming to per-

the part of the Mac Feoraises. This passage is sonal combat with Mac-an-Pharson, he slew him

very badly given by the Four Masters, who ap- with one powerful stroke of his sword, and

pear to have patched it up from various annals. then escaped from his assailants by the strength
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from Conmaicye Cuile"), and afterwards made his escape, in despite of his

enemies, by the strength of arm, but severely wo^mded^ Andi'eas Mac Kenny

was afterwards put to death by them [the Berminghams], he having been left

with them by Turlough,—when they had acted treacherously towards him,—as

a hostage, in whose ransom they might demand what they pleased.

Barrduv, daughter of O'Rourke, and wife of Mac Tiernan, died.

John Mac Namara, Head Chieftain of Clann-Cuilein [in Thomond], and

Teige O'Duirnin, died.

Sabia, daughter of Cathal O'Conor, and wife of Flaherty O'Roiu-ke, [died].

Randal, son of Cormac Mac Rannall, was treacherously slain by the son of

Mac Naisci.

Melaghlin Connaughtagh O'Neill died.

Master NicholMac Techedain, Official of Cluain [in the county of Leitrmi],

died.

Brian Oge^, son of Brian O'Dowda, was slain by the Barretts.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1374.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred seventy-four.

Senicin [Jenkin] Savadge" was slain by Magennis.

Donnell Oge, son of John O'Doherty, died.

Cucogry Oge Mageoghegan, Chief of Kinel-Fiachach, was treacherously'

slain after he had gone to Athlone with the Bishop of Meath : it was the Sin-

nach Mac Mearain*" (one of William Dalton's people) that killed him, with one

thrust of a lance ; and he [Mac Mearain] himself was afterwards torn asunder,

and his body was cut into small pieces, for this crime.

of his arm and the fleetness of his steed.

—

" Brian Oge.—He was the eighth son of Sen

On this occasion he left behind Andreas Mac Brian O'Dowda.—See Genealogies, Tribes, and

Kenny, one of his followers, whom the Ber- Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 119, note',

minghams had captured, and whom they were ^ Senicin Saoadge.—It is added in the Dublin

resolved to detain as a hostage until Turlough copy of the Annals of Ulster, that " the literati

should ransom him at a dear price. After- were left orphans by his death." Savadge was

wards, however, when Turlough refused to pay seated in the territory of Ard-Uladh, now the

the price demanded as his ransom, they put this Ards, in the east of the county of Down.

Andreas to death." '' The Sinnagh Mac Mearain, i. e. the Fox Mac

4 p2
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Ceabóio a buiic oijlipe meic uillmm do maiibab Duib maine.

TTlaióm la Niall ó néill pop gallaib, oaji majibaó an PiDipe poiojeach,

bocfa na caippge, an SctnDalac, an bupcac, -] inlliam haile oalar ceann

ainbpéle epionn, -] iliomao nac náipirhrfp.

Uaocc mac l?uaiD]ii mic cacail juiaio ui concobaiji, ofghabbop ui conco-

baip DO écc.

TTlaoileacloiíin mac Diapmaca ui peaiijail Do Dul ap coccaD ap an angaile

50 muincip maoilmopóa do cup 1 nagliaiD jail. Uacop cpén amnup do cup

eacoppa "] 501II lap pin DÓp majibao pom -| SocliaiDhe oile.

CaDcc ócc mag pajnaill Do loc Dopcop do poij^iD 50 nepbail De, achr nip

bpeap a Derhm cia do celcc an rupcop. ITlumcip bipn Da cup pop cloinn

muipcfpcaij, -| clann muipcfpcaij do cup oppaporti map an ccéDna, uaip ap

fcoppa baoi lopjalan can pin. CoccoDh Dep^i cpemiDpíóe eDip eolapcaib -|

muinnp bipn.

Copbmac mac comalcaij ui pfpjail do rhapbof).

peapjal mac plaicbfpcaij ui T?uaipc Do mapbab Do pilib.

Uijfpnán mac bpiam meg cijeapnáin Do écc.

Tllaoileacloinn Uuat> ó Duibgfnnan paoi 1 pfncup, -| Triarlijarhain an

chinD mac DoriinaiU mic ITIuipceapcaij ui Ruaipc do comruicim pé apoile.

aois cr?iosc, 1375.

Qoi)' Cpiopc, mile, rpi cbéD, pecrmogac, acúij.

OonnchaDh caomanac mac mupchaba pij laijCn Do mapbab la gallaib i

bpell lap ccaboipc Diorlairpije do 50 menic poirhe pin oppa.

Merain. O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 1 1 : " cpe in the county of Antrim See Ordnance map
niag eocajain bo mapbab bo MS. L." of that county, sheet 63.

•^ Theobald Burke.—O'Flaherty adds, in H. * Head of the inhospitality of Ireland, i. e. the

2. 11, from MS. L., that liis father's name was most notorious man for inhospitality then in

Edmond. Ireland. At this period ambpele, or inhospi-

^ Bogsa 7ia-Cairrge.—-Bocksaof Carrickfergus. tality, was a great opprobrium.

The Anglo-Irish annalists have preserved no ^ Cast of a javelin, \.e..jactH sagitto^.

account of this battle. " Muintir-Birn, i. e. the O'Beirnes of Tii-

' Baile Dalat, now unknown, unless it be Briuin. on the west side of the Shannon, in the

Ballynadolly, in the barony ofUpper Massarene, county of Roscommon.
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Theobald Burke^ heir of Mac WiUiam, was slain by the people of Hy-

Many.

A battle was gained by Niall O'Neill over the Enghsh, in which Roche, the

knight, Bogsa na-Cairrge", Sandal, Burke, and William of Baile Dalat% the head

of the inhospitality of Ireland^ with many others not enumerated, were slain,

Teige, son of Rory, son of Cathal Roe O'Conor, King of Connaught, worthy

heir to the title of The O'Conor, died.

Melaghlin, the son of Dermot> O'Farrell, went from Annaly to Muintir-

Maelmora, to wage war with tlie English. A fierce and sharp conflict after-

wards took place between them [the Irish] and the English, in whicli he

[O'Farrell] and many others were slain.

Teige Oge Mac Rannall Avas wounded by a cast of a javelin^, and died of

the wound ; but wlio it was that made the shot was not to a certainty known.

The Muintir-Birn" charged the Clann-Murtough' with it ; and the Clann-Mur-

tough, in turn, charged the Muintir-Birn ; for these were the parties between

whom the conflict was at the time. In consequence of this [death], a war broke

out between the Muintir-Eolais" and the Muintir-Birn.

Cormac, the son of Tomaltagh O'Farrell, was slain.

Farrell, the son of Flaherty O'Rourke, was slain by Philip [O'Rourke].

Tiernan, the son of Brian Mac Tiernan, died.

Melao-hlin Roe O'Duitrennan, a learned historian, and Mahon An Chinn

[of the head], the son of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Rourke, fell by each

other.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, ia75.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred seventy-Jive.

Donough Kavanagh Mac Murrough, King of Leinster, was treacherously

slain' by the English, among whom he had often before spread desolation".

' Clann-Murtoiiyli, i. e. the race of Murtough Leitrim.

Muimhneach, who was the brother of Eoderic ' Treacherously slain.—O'Flaherty adds, in

O'Conor, the last monarch of Ireland of the Irish H. 2. 11: "per Bulentam de Catherloch

race. O'Midconry."

" Muintir-Eolais, i. e. the JIac Rannalls, on "" Desolation.—The literal translation is :

the east side of the Shannon, in the county of " after he had often before brought extermi-
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ITlachjamain mac maghnapa 111 concobaip do écc lap mbuaib nfinig, -]

neangnamha.

Caipléri r?opa coniáin Do caboipc Do T?uaiDhpi 6 concobai|i, -\ baile an

cobaip DO caboipc Do coippDealbac puab ap imaille pe comaDliaib oile.

TTlac apcain uippi cenel pajhapcoij do liiapbab 1 bpell Da bparaip pen

mac 5ille cépnoinD mec apcain.

TTlaiDiTi mop do raboipc la Niall ó néll pop jallaib Dúin Da Ifrjlap, Dii

1 rcopchoip Sip pemup baile arha rhíD (no alahiD) pfp lonaiD ]?i^ 8a;ran,

bupcac caimlinne, -| iliomaD nac nóipimceap.

CúulaD mag macgamna cánoipi oipjiall oécc do cuiplinn.

Qpc mac mecc uiDip aon bá lán Deneach -] Dpéle Do écc.

OiapmaiD mag pajnaill do duI Dionnpaijió pop copbmac iia nibipn, ]

DonnchaD mac concobaip an copám Do mapbao Don coipc pin, immaille pe

liiliomac DO Daoimb oile imaille pip, -\ éDala mopa Do Denarh Doib [recte t>o].

TTlaoileacloinn ua Domnallan ollarfi pil muipeaóaig 50 painpfDac le Don,

"] apD paoi Gpionnbeóp ip in ealaDam ceDna, Decc Dpiolún.

Caipbpe, -) eojan. Da mac TTlecc cigeapnáin do raboipc lonnpaijce pop

jallaib 50 lion a ccionóil. pfp Da muincip péin do Denarh pelle oppa, -]

Da ccpec le gallaib ap lomimap. 5°'^^ ^^ cpuinmughaD ina ccimceal lap

na mbpacli Doib ; clann mecc cijeapnáin, -] cuiccfp ap picic do mainb o

muinnpe Do DiceannaD ap en lácoip annpin Do jallaib.

SeapppaiD mac jiollananaorh ui pfpgoil Dfjabbop cijfpna na hanjoile

ap eneac, ap clipuc, ap caoinbépaib, do écc lap mbuaiD nongra "] naichpije.

Sip emann albanac mac uilliam búpc Do écc lap mbuaib naicpige. Comáp
a itiac DO jabóil cijeapnaip cap a ép.

nation upon them," whicli nearly amounts to a "^ A great victory was pained.— Literally, " a

contradiction. great defeat was given." This defeat of the

" 3Ia/wn, the son ofManus.— O'Flaherty adds, English is not noticed by any of our modern his-

in H. 2. 1) : " .1. mac majnuj^a mic cioDa torians &ee. Cox's Hibernia Anglicana, ^i.l'il,

bpeipni^.—MS. L. 1375." [i. e. son of Manus, and Moore"s History of Ireland, vol. iii. p. 111.

son of Hugh Breifneach]. • Baile-atha-thid, now Malahide, in the county

" Roscommon and BaUintober.— Extensive of Dublin, the seat of the Talbot family. It is

ruins of these castles still remain. highly probable that Sir James is here a mistake

I" Kinel-Fagkartaigh, now the barony of Kine- for Sir Thomas, which was really the name of

larty, in the county of Down, where the Mac the head of the Talbot family in this year.

Artans are still numerous. ^ Camline.—The only place of this name
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Mahon, the son of Manus" O'Conor, died, aí'tei' gaining the pahn for liospi-

tality and prowess.

The castle of Roscommon was given to Rory O'Conor ; and Ballintober'^

was given to Turlough Roe, in lieu of it, together with other considerations.

Mac Artan, Chieftahi of Kinel-Faghartaigh'', was treacherously slain by his

own kinsman, the son of Gilla-Ternoinn Mac Artan.

A great victory was gained"" by Niall O'Neill over the English of Down-

patrick, where Sir James, of Baile-atha-thid'' (or Alahid), the King of England's

Deputy, Burke, of Camline', and many others not enumerated, were slain in

the conflict.

Cu-uladh Mac Mahon, Tanist of Oriel, died in consequence of venesection.

Art, the son of Maguire, a man full of hospitality and munificence, died.

Dermot Mac Rannall made an excursion against Cormac O'Beirne, on which

occasion Donogh, son of Conor an-Chopain', was slain on this occasion, with

many other persons; and he seized upon great spoils.

Melaghlin O'Donnellan, OUav of Sil-Murray in particular in poetry, and the

most learned inan in all Ireland in the same art, died of Fiolun".

Carbry and Owen, two sons of Mac Tiernan, marched against the English

with all their forces; [but] one of their own people acted treacherously towards

them, and betrayed them to the English for a bribe. The English surrounded

them, after they had been betrayed to them, and beheaded on the spot the sons

of Mac Tiernan, and twenty-five of the chiefs of their people.

Geoffrey, son of Gilla-na-Naev O'Farrell, worthy heir to the lordship of

Annaly for hospitality and prowess, personal shape, and polite manners, died,

after the victory of Extreme Unction and Penance.

Sir Edmond Albanagh™ Mac William Burke died, after the victory of

Penance : Thomas, his son, assumed the lordship after him.

known to the Editor is Camlin, in the barony of which causes a swelling of the legs. In the

Uppei' Massareene, and county of Antrim ; but western counties of Munster, it is used to denote

he is not aware that this was ever a seat of any the king's evil.

branch of the Burkes. There is a river of the " Sir Edmond Albanagh.—In Mageoghegan's

name in the county of Longford. translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, this

Conm- an-Chopain, i. e. Conor of the Cup. entry is given as follows :

" FioluH.—This word is still in use in the " Mac William Burke died after having re-

county of Kilkenny to denote a kind of scurvy ceived the sacraments of Extream Unction and
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Ofccop mac Qipc meg uióiji 00 mapbaó Do cloinn Donncoib meg umip.

Oonnchab mac caibj mic concobaiji an copáinDOTna|iba6la muincipbijin.

'Comáf mac peopaip cijeapna ácha na RÍ5, -] Seann mac loclainn cftin

a pine pen 065.

Carbal 05 mac cacail 015 mic carail móip mic oomnaill ui concobaip Do

rhapbab la cloinn l?iocaipD, -| lochlainn mac Donnchaib ui bubDa Do jabail

Don cup pin.

bpian Ó bpiain cijeapna cuabmurhan do inoapbab la coippbealbac mac
TTluipceapcai^ ui bpiain, -] le cloinn l?iocaipD.

Coccab einj Ruaibpi ó concobaip l?i connacc, -\ TTlaolpeacloinn ó ceal-

laij cijeapna ua TTlaine gup po jab ua concobaip nfpc pop uib TTlaine.

Cachal mac TTlajnupo meic DiapmaDa 065.

aois cr?iosu, 1376

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, rpi céD, Seclicrhocchac, aSé.

Uabcc 6 l?uaipc cijfpna bpepne, aon Ian Deneac -| Dpéle, Dallab, "] Doip-

Deapcup, benp na mbpepneac, -| leóman leche cuinn oecc. Uijfpnán a mac

DO jabáil cijfpnaip bpfpne na beóioh.

CXooh Ó cuaroil, cijfpna ua mail Do mapbab do jallaibh.

Dalbacli mac maoileacloinn ui bpoin, ceann enij ~\ eangnama laijion do

juin Da ppop pepin, -] a écc po ceDóip.

QoDh mac Seaain ui pfp joil do écc, 1 bá cioppa 50 rrobpúccab a péle -\

a paippnje do cliapoib Gpionn 50 coiccionn ó aoip a macDbacca 50 pin.

Penance, after whose death his son Thomas " Tadseus filius Eoderici fil. Cu Ulidij fil.

succeeded him." It is stated in the Dublin Briani Magni Mac Mahon obiit.—MS. L."

copj- of the Annals of Ulster that he died of " Mathgamanius filius Murcherti fil. Tiger-

f lolún. nani O'Roirk, obiit MS. L."

^ Mac LoKghlin He was chief of the Mac " Cathaldus filius Nielli Mac Tigernan obiit.

Loughlins of Inishowen, who were originally a —MS. L."

most powerful familj- of the northern Hy-Niall, " Templum de Kill un lomaipe collapsum a

but had been at this period reduced to great Magistro Thoma mac an O^laoic instauratur.

obscurity by the O'Neills and O'Donnells. —Mac Firh. (MS. L. 1376)."

» O'Flaherty adds the following passages to ^ Hy-Mail, now the Glen of Iniail, in the

this year in H. 2. 11: barony of Upper Talbotstown, in the county of
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Oscar, the son of Art Maguire, was slain by the sons of Donough Maguire.

Donough, the son of Teige, son of Conor an-Chopain, was slain by the

Muintir-Birn [the O'Beii'nes].

Thomas Mac Feorais [Bermingham], Lord of Athenry, and John Mac

Loughlin",,Chief of his own tribe, died.

Cathal Oge, son of Cathal Oge, son of Cathal More, son of Donnell O'Conor,

was slain by the Clann-Rickard. Loughlin, the son of Donough O'Dowda, was

taken prisoner on this occasion.

Brian O'Brian, Lord of Thomond, was banished by Turlough, son of Mur-

tough O'Brien, and by the Clann-Rickard.

A wai^broke out between Kory O'Conor, King of Connaught, and MelagliUn

O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, in which O'Conor subdued the Hy-Many.

Cathal, son of Manus Mac Dermot, died^ *

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1376,

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred seventy-six.

Teige O'Rourke, Lord of Breifny, a man full of hospitaUty and munificence,

a man of fame and renown, the Bear of Breifny, and Lion of Leth-Chiunn, died.

Tiernan, his son, assumed the lordship of Breifny after him.

Hugh O'Toole, Lord of Hy-MaiP, was slain by the English.

Dalvagh*, son of Melaghlin O'Byrne, the most eminent man in Leinster for

hospitality and prowess, was wounded by his own spur, and died immediately

afterwards.

Hugh, son of John O'Farrell, died. Like unto a fountain had his generosity

and bounty flowed on the literati of Ireland universally, from his youth to that

time [i. e. the time of his death].

Wicklow. This is the first notice of O'Toole " Dalvagh.—This is given by Mageoghegan,

in these Annals as chief of Imail. Previously to in his version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as

the English invasion O'Toole had been lord of follows :

Hy-Muireadhaigh, which comprised about the " Dalvagh mac Melaghlyn O'Broyn, a prince

southernhalf of the present county of Kildare.

—

his son [i.e. a prince's son] and a good man.

See note ', under the year 11 80, p. 51-65, where was hurt by his own spur, and thereof died."

the exact extent of this territory is proved.

4q
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bébinn injean DomnaiU ui oinnn, bean ui Oiomapaij 00 écc.

Roibeapo ua pfpjail do écc lap mbuaib naicliinje.

Cuaipne ua concobaip pailji, of^aobop cijeajina uib pailge Do écc.

Concobap ua bechain paoi ShCncliaDlia, Ceallac mac cpuicin ollarh

cuaomurhan lé pfnchap, Góin ua RuanaDa ollarh mécc aonjuija lé Dan,

TTlaoileacloinn ó maoilitifna ollarti ui Carom, Donnchab mac pipbipij ofij-

pfncaió, 1 Ruapcán ó haohmaill ollarh ui anluain 1 noán Do écc. pfp ciii^e

aoioheab coircionn gan Diulcab pé naon an Ruapcan po.

Cumoiji Ó caráin n^eapna oipeachca ui caráin Do jabail Do jallaib 1

bpupc cúile Parain, -| a cup Dóib 50 Cappaicc peapgupa 1 nsemlib.

Coimcionol gall mi6e, ulaó, "| laijfn Docbum na hanjoile. Cpeacha pill

DO Denarh Dóib ip in cip. Ua pfpj^oil 50 lion a rionóil Dia paijibpiorh lappin

poleir, eDip jallaib ulab ~| laijean "]ca. gup loipcc a mbpuigb "| a mbailce,

gup cpeac a ccpioca, "| a lompiib ap a hairle 50 néoálaib aiDbli po buaiDh

-| copccup.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1377.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpi céD, Seachcrhoghar, aSeachu.

Qn ceppucc ó ceallaig .1. eapbacc Cluana pfpca bpénanin, Seaan

Ó T?oDacáin corhopha caillin Saoi coiccionn, 1 an Oeccánac mop mag muip-

giopa DO écc. ISin l?6irh écc an Deccdnaigpi.

nriainiprip Gappa T?uaib Do lopccab.

Uarep mac Sip Dauic biipc, Oorhnall mac pfpgail mic Qii manaig ui

gallcobaip, Seapppaib ó plannaccáin caoipeac clomne cacail, OonnchaDh

mac uilliam áloinn ui cfpbaill cigeapna Gle, OiapmaiD bacac mac bpanáin

'' Bcbinn. —Ihis is given by Mageoghegan, the family of the O'Kaues in the county of

in his version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as Londonderry—See note under 1385.

follows: ^ OireacM-Ui-Chathain, i. e. the tribe or

" Bevyn, tlie daughter of Donnell O'Doyu, people of O'Kane. This place was also applied

and wife of O'Dempsy, died." to O'Kane's territory, which, at this period.

Here he anglicises bébiim as if the second b comprised the baronies of Tirkeeran, Keenaght,

were aspirated. and Coleraine, in the county of Londonderry.

"^ Cooey.—This name is now generally angli- " To this year O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11

:

cised Quintin. It is still very common among " Donnchadus filius Gilla-Jesu magni Mac
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Bebinn", daughter of Donnell O'Dunne, and wife of O'Dempsy, died.

Robert O'Ferrall died, after penance.

Cuaifne O'Conor Faly, worthy heir to the lordship of Oiialy, died.

Conor O'Beaghan, a learned Historian; Kellach Mac Curtin, chief Historian

of Thomond; John O'Rooney, chief ?oet to Magennis; Melaghhn O'Mulvany,

Ollav to O'Kane; Donough Mac Firbi^, a good Historian; and Ruarcan O'Hamill,

chief Poet to O'Hanlon, died. This Ruarcan had kept a house of general hos-

pitality, and had never refused [to receive] any one.

Cooey' O'Kane, Lord of Orieacht-Ui-Chathain'', was taken prisoner by the

English in the port of Coleraine, and sent by them to Carrickfergus in fetters.

A general muster of the English of Meath, Ulster, and Leinster, proceeded

into Annaly, and treacherous depredations were committed by them in the

territory. O'Farrell, with all his forces, afterwards invaded, by turns, the

Enghsh of Ulster, Leinster, &c., so that he burned their farm-houses and towns,

and plundered their territories, and returned home in victory and triumph, and

[loaded] with immense spoils'.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1377.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred seventy-seven.

O'Kelly, Bishop of Clonfert-Brendan; John O'Rodaghan^ Coarl) of St. Cail-

lin, a general scholar^ ; and Mac Morrissy, the Great Dean, died. It was at Rome

tliat this dean died.

The monastery of Assaroe [near Ballyshannon] Avas burned.

Walter, son of Sir David Burke; Donnell, son of Farrell, son of the Manach"

O'Gallagher ; Geoffrey O'Flauagan, Chief of Clann-Chathail ; Donough, son of

FirbisyTirfiachriaeetTii-amalgadiseHistoriogra- O'Rooaije, and anglicised Roddy, by the last

phus, et peritus poeta aperto hospitio, et schola distinguished man of the family, Thada^us Roddy

libera 60 annos aperta insignis in Christo quie- of Crossfield, nearFenagh, who flourished about

vit."

—

Mac Firb. See Genealogies^ Tribes, and the year 1688.

Customs ofHy-Fiachrach, p. 408. e ^ general scholar, raoi coiccfnn.—It may

f O'Eodaghan, i. e. the coarb of St. Caillin. also mean a man of general accomplishments

To this O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11 :
" i Fpiob- befitting a paoi, or gentleman,

nac rrioije pen," at Fenagh of Moy-Rein, in ^ Soti of the Manach.—VOic on riianaij, i. e.

the county Leitrim. This name was written son of the monk.

4q2
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caoipeac copcachlano, pachrna mac oauich ui mnójiba, -] bjiian ó plairbfp-

caig DO écc.

Sluaijeaó la RiocapD a bupc i cloinD cuiléin "| Cuilenaij do cionol im

ITIac conmapa .1. mac injene ui odlaij. lonnpaigib Do caboijic Dóib a]i

clo)nn RiocaijiD gup cuqiy^ioD maiDm oppa, DÓji ma]iba6 UeabóiD mac uillicc

ceann na cechijine, cpi meic ó neDin, 1 mópón Do maichib cloinne RiocaipD

apceana.

Ruaiópí Ó concobaip Do cabapc maohma 1 Ropcommam pop TTlac uilliam

búpc 1 pop maoileacloinn ó ceallaij cijeapna 6 maine, t>ú ina]i mapban

RipofpD a búpc .1. Deapbparaip meic uilliam, Domnall mac Carail óicc ui

concobaip, Uaóg 05 mac caiDg ui ceallaij, ua mcoriDin .1. caoipeac poDain,

moc Dubgaill, jallocolaij, ~\ lomaD oile nac náipimnop.

Caiplén leapa aipD abla Do Denarfi la Seaan ó ppfpjail cijeapna na

liQnjoile.

CoccaD eDip mac Diapmaca 1 l?uai6pi ó Concobaip, 50 rrainicc DepíDe

majli luip5 DO milleab "] do lopccaó eDip jopcaib -'| poipgneama. Sochaibe

DO mapbaó eauoppci lear pop leif. Sir do Dénaiti Dóib pó óeóió, "] comhra

' William Alainn, i. e. Gulielmus /ormosus.

William the comely.

J Dermot Bacagh, i. e. Dermot the Lame.

O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11, that this Dermot

Bacach died at Rome.

'' The three sons of OfHeyne.—This passage is

better given in the Annals of Ulster, in which

it is stated that the Clann-Richard had been

two days and two nights encamped in the terri-

tory of Clann-Cuilein [in Thomond], before

Hugh Mac Namara, the son of O'Daly's daugh-

ter, assembled his forces to attack them. The

passage is given in Mageoghegan's translation of

the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows :

"A. D. 1377. Mac Nemara and they of the

contrey of Klan Kullen, gave a great overthrow

to those of Clanrickard, where Theobald mac

Ulick, head of the great Kearne, O'Heyne's

three sons, and many of tlie chiefest of Clan-

rickard, were killed."

' G'Mainnin.—In the Dublin copy of the

Annals of Ulster he is called O'Mainnin Mor.

O'Mainnin, now Mannion, resided iirst at

Clogher, in the barony of Tiaquin, and county

of Galway, and afterwards at Menlagli O'Main-

nin, in the same barony, where he had a castle

of considerable strength ; and his territory ori-

ginally compiised the greater portion of the

barony of Tiaquin See Tribes and Customs of

Hy-Many, p. 159-165.

™ Mac Dowell GoHoglagh.—In the Dublin

copy of the Annals of Ulster it is stated that

Mac Dowell and Mac Neill Cam were slain in

this engagement. The passage is given in I\Ia-

geoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon-

macnoise, as follows :

"A. D. 1377. The field of Roscommon was

fought between Rowrie O'Connor and [Mac]

William Burke and Melaughlyn O'Kelly, prince

of Imaine, where Richard Burke, Donnell mac
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William Alainn' ; O'CarroU, Loi'd of Ely; Dermot Bacagh' Mac Branau, Chief

of Corcachlann ; Faghtna, son of David O'More ; and Brian O'Flalierty, died.

An army was led by Richard Burke into Clann-Cuilein. The Clann-Cuilein

assembled around Mac Namara (i. e. the son of O'Daly's daughter), gave battle

to the Clann-Richard, and defeated them. Theobald, son of Ulick, head of the

kerns, the three sons of O'Heyne", and many others of the chiefs" of Clann-

Rickard, were slain.

Rory O'Conor defeated Mac William Burke, and Melaghlin O'Kelly, Lord

of Hy-Many, at Roscommon, where Richard Burke, the brother of Mac William,

Donnell, the son of Cathal Oge O'Conor, Teige Oge, the son of Teige O'Kelly,

O'Mainnin', Chief of Sodan, Mac Dowell Galloglagh", and many other persons

not enimierated, were slain.

The castle of Lis-ard-abhla" was erected by John O'Ferrall, Lord of

Annaly.

A great war [broke out] between Mac Dermot and Rory (J'Conor, in con-

sequence of which all Moylurg was spoiled and burned, as well its fields of

corn as its buildings. Numbers were killed on both sides. A peace was at

last concluded between them ; and Mac Dermot received considerations" from

Cahall, Oge O'Connor, Teig Oge mac Teig but in an inquisition taken at Longford, on the

O'Kelly, O'ilannyn, Mac Donnell Galloglasse, 13th of September, 1634, it is more correctly

and the son of Neale Kam" \_recte Mac Neale anglicised Lisardawla. It is a townland in the

Kam], " with many others, were slain." parish of Templemichael, in the county of Long-

O'Flaherty adds to this passage, in H. 2. 1 1

:

ford, and about three miles to the east of the

"In hac clade prseter hie citatos post Mac town of Longford. The road leading from Long-

Dubhgaill numeratur cajsi (MS.L. captiO'J/íí/- ford to Edgeworthstown passes through it.

conry). Somarlius O5 Mac Dubhgall, Hobertus Near its centre there is a curious moat and

Mac Philbin, Theobaldus lilius Henrici Mac rampart, from which, no doubt, it derived its

Philbin, Brianus O'Kelly, Niellus filius Nielli name.

Cairn, Imarus lilius Murchadi (Murcherti, ° 6V<«rf«-atóoí2S, cothchu.—The word coAchu

MS. L.) O'Farell et alii multi." denotes rewards, recompenses, considerations,

" Lis-ard-ahhla, i. e. the fort of the height, or and sometimes bribes. The whole of this pas-

hill of the apple trees. Mageoghegan anglicises sage is given by Mageoghegan, in his transla-

this name Lisardawla, in his translation of the tion of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows :

Annals of Clonmacnoise, thus: "A. D. 1377. There grew great dissentio.i

" A. D. 1 377. The castle of Lisardawla, in the and discord between Rowrie O'Connor and Mac

Analie, was built by John O'FferaU this year." Dermott, so as all the territory of Moylorg

The name is now anglicised Lissardowlin

;

was altogether wasted, spoyled, preyed, and
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opajail 00 mac Diapmctca 00 cionn na piooha Do tiénarh, ") 1 nionao a DÍ05-

hc'da Ó T?iiai6fii ó concobai|i.

TTlachjarhain mac Seaain meic conmajia Do écc.

Qn Dana l?ipDfpD do jabail piojaiclice Sapran .21. lun.

^opjiaiD mac QnDaib ui Rajallaig Do riiapBab la cloinn an chaoic ui

Ra^allaij.

aois cr?iosu, 1378.

Ooip Cpiopr, mile, cpi ceD, Seachmojarc, a liochc.

Cai]ibpe iia peapjoil Gppucc CtpoachaiD, ealcumg conjBala an cpóbaió,

^lún oilearhna na heccno, Soirech Depepce 1 Daonnacra epibe, a écc ipin

r?6im lap mbpeir Buaóa do oeaman -\ Doman.

Tílópi ingean ui peapgail bfn TTlécc pajnavll .1. DiapmaiD, Do écc, -] a

haDnacul 1 ccluain conmaicne 50 lionópac.

Uacep mac uilliam búpc do mapbaó la muinrip rháille.

peop^alma^pajnaill Do mapbab la conn mac muipcfpcai^ meg pajnaill.

^lollacpiopc ua l?uaipc mac cijeapna bpeipne Do éc.

UoippDealbac mac Suibne apDconpubal Connacc, Uaocc mac loclainn

meg Conmapa raoipeac cloinne cuilén do mapbab la mac injine ui bálai^.

Oorhnall máj bpáoaij caoipeac cúile bpijliDin, 1 ceallaij ccfpbaill, Saoi

coircionn, Seaan 6 pialóm Dejpfp Dana, "| Dubcoblaij ingfn TTIecc pajnaiU

bfn ui TllaoilmiaDhaij do ecc.

lonDpoijib DO cabaipc do maj pajnaill (gona bpáifpib 1 jona oipeach-

brought to utter ruine, the inhabitants killed, crowned at Westminster on the I6th of July

their houses and buildings burnt and consumed following, he being then but eleven years old.

to ashes, their corne destroyed, and their cattle "i Clann-an- Chaoich, i. e. progenies Monoculi.

prey'd. At last they came to a composition of This sept of the O'Reillys, the head of whom
peace ; Eowrie gave full satisfaction of his losses was styled Mac Kee, gave name to the barony

and damages sustained to Mac Dermott for con- of Clankee, in the east of the county of Cavan,

descending to that agreement before it was con- where they were seated.

eluded." O'Flaherty adds one obituary to this year,

P Richnrd II.—He was the only son ofEdward namely

:

the Black Prince, eldest son of King Edward " Finola filia Tada;i Mac Donogh, uxor Tor-

III., and succeeded to the throne on the 21st of delvachi 05 O'Conor, defuncta est.— OPMid-

June, on the death of his grandfather, and was conry."
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Rory O'Conor for acceding to the peace, and as compensation for the injuries

he had suffered.

Mahon, the son of John Macnaraara, died.

Richard II.'' became King of England on the 21st of June.

Godfrey, son of Annadh O'Reilly, was slain by the Clann-an-Chaoich*^

0'Reilly^

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1378.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred seventy-eight.

Carbry O'Farrell, Bishop of Ardagh, a bond for the preservation of piety,

the fostering knee' of wisdom, a vessel of divine love and of humanity, died at

Rome, havinff overcome the world and the Devil.

More, the daughter of O'Farrell, and wife of Mac Rannall (Dermot), died,

and was interred with honour in Cluain-Conmaicne'.

Walter Mac William Burke was slain by the O'Malleys.

Farrell Mac Rannall was slain by Con, son of Murtough Mac Rannall.

Gilchreest O'Rourke, Lord of Breifny, died.

Turlough Mac Sweeny, High Constable" of Connaught, [died].

Teige, the son of Loughlin Mac Namara, was slain by the son of the daughter

of O'Daly".

Donnell Mac Brady, Chief of Cuil-Brighdin'', and of Teallach Cearbhaill, a

general scholar ; John O'Fialan, a good poet ; and Duvcovla, the daughter of

Mac Rannall, and wife of O'Mulvey, died.

An incursion was made by Mac Rannall, with his kinsmen and people, by

^Fosterhu/knee.—This is a homely iigure, taken used in these annals to signify the chief captain

from the fact of children being nursed on the of gallowglasses. Mageoghegan translates this

]cnee. passage thus :

To this entry O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11 :
" Terlagh Mac Swyue, head and chief of all

"Sepultus in temple S. Petri.— 0'i/«/c. et the Gallowglasses of Connaught, died."

MS. L." " Tlie sou of the daughter of O'Ddy.—His

' Cluain-Conmaicm, now Cloon, in the ba- name was Hugh Mac Namara. He defeated the

rony of Mohill, in the county of Leitrim.—See Burkes of Clanrickard in 1377.—See note ",

note ™ under the year 1253, p. 349, supra. under that year.

" High constable.—QpDconpcabla is always " Cuil-Brighdin and Teallacli- Carroll.—These
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raib, 00 Dci cloum aoolia, -] opfpgal 6 Rnaipc) ap caral jiuab maj pajnaill.

Caral bo cionol n commbjiairpeac, "] a clfrhnaDh (im Diapmaic mac Diap-

mara) 50 hén lonab a|i a ccionnporh. TílaiDTn t>o cabaipr Doib pop macc

pajnaill. pfji^al máj pajnaill Deijpeap pona pambip, -] ÍTlac Sfnlaoic,

niac^iolla omb, 1 Socaióe nac náipimreap do rhapbab Don impeapccain pin.

^iollacpiopc ó p^mgin ollarh cenél cconaill 1 pfncup Do écc do piolún.

bpmn maj iiióip .1. aobap cij^eapna pfpinanacli, Do mapbaó la cloinn

Qipr meg uióip.

pfpjal im maoílmiabaij caoipeac Tnuincipe cfpbollain 065.

Uabj mac afDhagám ollam bpeirfrhan loclicap connacc paoí 5011 iinpf-

pain j;an oipbfpnaij, "| pfp cbige naoibeao coirchinD Da gac aen do ég.

aois cí?io&r, 1379.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpí cliéo, Seachcrhoccar, anaoí.

Gapfcob na mióe, .1. an palcach Do écc i 8a;raib.

Sémup ó conjalaij ppióip Daiminpi, piairhbfpracli ó mongáin Qipcliin-

Deac l?uip aipnp Décc.

Pilib mac niocoil, .1. an Dalarúnacb nf^pna lapcliaip rhiDe Décc.

pfpbipij mac pipbipi^ paoi pfncliaóa Décc.

OaiiiD im Dinnn caoipeacli ua Piasóin Do mapbaó la mac ceapbaill uí

Dumn.

r?iocapD mac cachmaoil Do mapbab la pilib maj uióip, cijeapna peap

manoc, -] \a Domnall iia néiU.

maiDm na Dpece Do chabaipr Dua Déill, .1. do mall móp ap pilib rhóg

districts are comprised in the barony of Upper Leitrini. They are of tlie same race as the

Loughtee, in the county of Cavan. Mac Brady's Mac Kannalls, being descended from Eolus, the

chief seat was at Stradone in this barony. twenty-fifth in descent from Conmac, the pro-

' Sons-in-law, a clfiiinaD Literally, his re- genitor of all the Conmaicne.

latives or connexions by marriage. " Faltach, i. e. Wall. This is the name by
' Fiolun, scorbutic eruptions. This is still a which one of the family of Wall would be called

living word. in Irish at the present day. The Bishop, here

^ Muintir-Carolan.—This tribe was seated called Faltach, is called by Ware, Stephen de

near the Shannon, in the barony and county of Valle, or Wale. He died at Oxford, on the 10th
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tlie two Clann-Hughs, and by Farrell O'Rourke, against Cathal Roe Mac Ran-

nall. Catlial assembled at one place his kinsmen and sons-in-law'', together

with Dermot Mac Dermot, to meet them. They defeated Mac Rannall and

Farrell Mac Rannall, a good, rich, and aflluent man. Mac Shanly, Mac GildufF,

and many others not enumerated, were killed in that engagement.

Gilchreest O'Sgingin, Ollav of Kinel-Connell in History, died oijioluit.

Brian Maguire (heir to the lordship of Fermanagh), was slain by Art

Maguire.

Farrell O'Mulvey, Chief of Muintir-Carolan^ died.

Teige Mac Egan, Chief Brehon of Lower Connaught, a sage without con-

tention or reproach, who kept a. house of general hospitality for all comers,

died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1379.

Tlie Age of Christy one thousand three hundred seventy-nine.

The Bishop of Meath, i. e. Faltach'', died in England.

James O'ConoUy, Prior of Devenish, and Flaherty O'Mongan, Erenagh of

Rossory [in Fermanagh], died.

Philip, son of Nichol, i. e. the Dalton, Lord of Westmeath", died.

Firbis Mac Firbis, a learned historian, died.

David O'Dunne**, Cliief of Hy-Regan, was slain by the son of Carroll

O'Dunne.

Richard Mac Cawell was slain by Philip Maguire and Donnell O'Neill.

The defeat of Breach'' was given by O'Neill (Niall More) to Philip Maguire,

of November, 1379 See Harris's edition of passage as follows, in his version of the Annals

Ware's Bishops, pp. 147, 508. of Clonmacnoise :

= Lord of Westmeath.—This is a mistake by " David O'Doyn, chieftain of the contrey of

the Four Masters, for none of the Daltons was Ireigan, was killed by the sonne of Karroll

ever Lord of Westmeath. The passage is more O'Doyn."

correctly given in Mageoghegan's translation of The territory of Hy-Regan, or Oregan, was

the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows : exactly coextensive with the present barony of

"A. D. 1379. Phillip mac NichoU Dalton, Tinnahinch, in the north-west of the Queen's

Lord of the Baronie of Rathoonrath in West- County. It was a part of Oifaly, not of Leix.

meath, died." * Breach, now Dragh, a townland in the pa-

^ David O'Dunne.—Mageoghegan renders this rish of Kilnawley, or Kinawly, in the barony of

4 B
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uiói]!, DÚ 1 ccojichaip raohg rhaj iiíóip, Da mac meic Tnagnupa, coi]i]it)ealbac

mac Donnchaióa meg uibip, biiian mac meic Rair, -| muipcf|icac mac miol-

chon.

ITlac an caoicli iii Rai^liillij Do rhapbaó la mac anDaiD ui TJajaiUij.

Cúma]ia sQip, i. ITIac conmapa Do maiiBaó la a bjiairpib pfin cpe péill.

Cúconnachc mac pilib meg uiDip abbap njfjina pf|i manach ap eineac

"1 ap uaiple, Do mapbaó la cloinn Domnaill cloinne ceallaigli.

niaolmopoa 05 mac TTlaoilmopDa puaiD ui concobaip (.1. pailje) do map-

baó la gallaib.

pionnjuala mjfn ui cheallaij bfn meic uilliam búpc do écc.

r?ipDepD ua Dubagain Decc oDbap ollariian ó TTlaine eipióe.

Uilliam mac an jiolla caoic meic cfpbaill Deappcaijreac jaoiDeal 1

pfinm Do écc.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1380.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpi cheD, ochcrhoccliac.

Qn cabb mac Diapmaca puaió, .1. abb na cpionoiDe pop loch cé, -\ Dorh-

nall ua Ifnnáin Ppióip leappa jobail do écc.

Seaan mac concobaip mic afolia mic Domnaill oicc ngeapna cipe conaill,

1 na nimealccompojup 61, "] píojóamna ulab uile, -\ a mac ITlaoileachlainn

Dub DO rhapbab 1 maimpnp Gappa Ruaib, la coippbealbac mac néill ui Dom-

naill, la cloinn carhail oicc ui concobaip, 1 la muincip buipnin ap ammap

aiDche ma poplongpopc péin.

bpeprhaibmla mac uilliam biipc pop mac uilliam uaclirapac (RiocapD

Knockninny, in the south of the county of Fer- Erne, near Pettigoe.

managh.—Sec the Ordnance Map of that county, e Mac-an- Chaoich.—He was chief of that sept

sheet 38. This passage is given as follows in of the O'Eeillys, who were seated in the barony

Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of of Clankee, in the east of the county of Cavan.

—

Clonmacnoise : See note * under the year 1377, supra.

" A. D. 1379. Henry O'Neale gave an over- ^ Cumara Gearr, i. e. Cumara the short. The

throw to those of Ffermanagh [at Breach], name Cumara signifies dog of the sea.

where Teig Magwyr with many of them were ' Kinsmen.—In Mageoghegan's translation of

killed, and Donnell mac Gormgall Mac Tigernan." the Annals of Clonmacnoise, this is given as

f Magratli.—This was Magrath of Termon- follows :

Magrath, on the northern margin of Lough " Cowmara Mac Nemara was wilfully killed
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where Teige Maguire, the two sons of Mac Manns, T\irlough, the son of

Donough Maguire, Brian, the son of Magrath^ and Murtough Mac INIilchon,

were slain.

Mac-an-Chaoich^ O'Reilly was slain by the son of Annadh O'Reilly.

Cumara Gearr" i. e. the Mac Namara, was ti-eacherously slain by his own

kinsmen'.

Cuconnaught, the son of Philip Maguire, materies of a lord of Fermanagh

for his hospitality and nobleness, was slain by the Clann-Donnell of Clann-

Kelly\

Maelmora Oge, the son of Maelmora Roe O'Conor Faly, was slain by the

English.

Finola, the daughter of O'Kelly, and wife of William Burke, died.

Richard O'Dugan died. He was the intended Ollav of Hy-Many.

William, the son of Gilla-Caech Mac Carroll, the most eminent of the Irish

in music, died'.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1380.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred eighty.

The Abbot Mac Dermot Roe, i. e. Abbot of the Monastery of the Blessed

Trmity on Lough-Key, and Donnell O'Lennan, Prior of Lisgool [in Fermanagh],

died.

John, the son of Conor, son of Hugh, son of Donnell Oge [O'Donnell],

Lord of Tirconnell and the adjacent territories, and Roydamna of all Ulster,

and his son, Melaghlin Duv, were slain at the monastery of Assaroe by Tur-

lough, the son of Niall O'Donnell, the sons of Cathal Oge O'Conqr, and Muintir

Duirnin [the O'Durnins], in a nocturnal attack on his camp.

Mac William Burke defeated Mac WilUam Uachtrach"' (Richard Oge) at

by his own brothers." ' To this year O'Flaherty adds the two entries

^ Clann-Donnell ofClann-Kelly Clann-Kelly following in H. 2. 11

:

was a tribe seated in the present barony of " Filius Reymundi ab Anglis Midi» dolo

Clannkelly, in the east of the county of Fer- cossus.

—

Mac Firh."

managh. Their chief was called Mac Donnell "CuconnactusMaguir aClannDonell Cloinne

Galloglagh, but he was of a different race from Ceallaij caisus.—Ibid, et MS. L."

the Mac DonneUa of Scotland. ™ Mac William UachtracL—This passage is

4 r2
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Ó5) hi mbaile acVia leacpain. TTlac Siúpcáin De;cec]ia njeapna arha Ifchain,

-] Seon oe;cecpa Do rha]ibaDh ann.

Uaój mac Tnunicea]icai5li ui bpiain Do rhajibaó la bjiion Spemac iia

bpiain.

Ruaibjii mac carail mic aooa bjieipnicch ui concobaip Do reachc ap jpeip

ap rhumnp T?uaipc, 1 a mapbaoh la magnup ua Ruaipc.

TTlaiDm mópaóbal Do chabaipc la inci^ afngupa, Gpr, ap jallaib, -] ap

oiprepaib. O hanluain cijeapr.a oipceap, -] pochaiDe mop Do ^allaib Do

mapbaó Don clni]i pin.

Qn moi|irimépacli do recc 1 nepmn immaille pe mop cbumachcaib (.1. ma
lupcip) Uaiple gaoiDeal do Diil ma cinD ini piojbamna epeann, .1. Niall

Ó néill, Ó hanluain, ó peapjail, ó Ra^allaij, ó iilaoilmuaiD, mag eochagain,

an Sionoach, -\ apoile paopclanna.

Qpc mag aonjupa cijeapna ua nectchóac ulaó do gabail cpé peill hi

CC15 an moipciimepaij. ^aoibil epeann -\ mopan do jallaib pfin do jabail

eccla poime lappin pa beirh apa lochc, lonnup ju]) chuippfc pompa jan

cacaije Do óenam aip.

Qpc mac jfpailc Caorhanaig Do mapbao la gallaib.

ITlaióm mop Do cabaipr la hua noomnaill coippóealboc ap concobap 05

mac Seaain mic concobaip mic afolia mic Domnaill 015, ap ua nDochapcaig,

ap cloinn cpuibne Du in ]io mapbaó mopón Da maichib Oiap Deapbpachap

meic Suibne do jabail ann, .1. Gom -\ TTlupchaó. GDala aibble do buain Díob

Deachaib, Dapm, -] DéiDÍb.

better given in Mageoghegan's translation of the and the contusions that I'ollowed thereupon,

Anuals of Clonmaonoise, as follows : many of the English degenerated into the Irish

" A. D. 1380. Mac William Burke, the In- manners and customs, and assumed Irish sur-

feriour [Lower], gave an overthrow to Richard names instead of their ow^n. Thus the Bourkes

Oge Mac William, the Superiour, in the town of in Connaught took the name ofMac William, and

Athleghan, where Jordan de Exetra, Lord of were subdivided into two principal branches,

Athleghan aforesaid, and John de Exetra, were as Mac William Eighter, and Mac William

killed." Oughter, or the nearer and further Mac Wil-

Harris has the following notice of these two liam, the first in the county of Galway, and the

great branches of the Burkes, in his edition of other in the county of Mayo."

Ware's Works, vol. ii. p. 58 :
" Baile-aiha-leat/iahi, i. e. the town of the

" Upon the murder of William de Burgo, btoad ford, now Ballylahan, in the barony of

third Earl of Ulster of that family, in 1333, Gallen, and county of Mayo.
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the town of Atha-leathan", where Mac Jordan de Exeter, Lord of Athleathan,

and John de Exeter, were slain.

Teige, son of Miirtough O'Brien, was slain by Brian Sreamach'' O'Brien.

Rory, the son of Cathal, son of Hugh Breifneach O'Conor, set out to attack

the O'Rourkes, but was killed by Manus O'Roiu-ke.

A very great defeat was given' by Magennis (Art) to the English and the

people of Orior. O'Hanlon, Chief of Orior, and great numbers of the English,

were slain on this occasion.

Mortimer'' came to Ireland with great powers, as Lord Justice ; whereupon

the Irish nobility repaired to [pay their court to] him, and among others the

Roydamna of Ireland, i.e. Niall O'Neill, O'Hanlon, O'Farrell, O'Reilly, O'Molloy,

Mageogliegan, and the Sinnacli [Fox], with many other nobles.

Art Magennis, Lord of Iveagh, in Uhdia, was treacherously taken prisoner

in the house of Mortimer. After this the Irish and many of the English stood

very mucli in awe of him [Mortimer] ; and, seeing themselves at his mercy, they

resolved not to cultivate any familiarity with him.

Art, the son of Gerald Kavanagh, was slain by the English.

A great victory was gained by O'Donnell (Turlough) over Conor Oge,

the son of John, son of Conor, son of Hugh, son of Donnell Oge, and over

O'Doherty and the Mac Sweenys. Many of their chiefs were slain in the con-

flict ; the two brothers of Mac Sweeny, John and Murrough, were taken pri-

soners ; and they were deprived of considerable spoils, consisting of horses,

arms, and annom'.

" Brian Sreamach, i. e. Brian the blear-eyiiJ. " To give the admiiiistrution greater dignity,

P Mortimer—He was Edmond Mortimer, Earl Edmund Mortimer, Earl of Marche and Ulster,

ot' March and Ulster. Sir Richard Cox, in his son" [son-in-law?] "to Lionel, Duke of Cla-

Hihernia Anglicana, p. 135, writes: rence, was appointed Vicegerent, and on his

" I cannot find, but that Ireland was pretty death the same station was conl'erred on his

quiet during the government of this Lord Lieu- young son, Roger, and the government admi-

tenant, which did not continue very long, for nistered by his uncle and guardian, Thomas

he died at St. Dominick's Abbey, near Cork, Mortimer, as Lord Deputy. As the present fa-

on the 26th of December, 1381." vourite object was to make Ireland contribute

Dr. Leland has the following remarks on the to the exigencies of the State, by the King's

appointment of this great man, and his young letters addressed to Earl Roger, a grand Parlia-

son, to the otfice of Lord Lieutenant, in his ment was directed to be convened in this king-

History ofIreland, book ii. c. 6 : dom to consult, not only on the internal regula-
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Q|ir mac geapailc mic comctip pinn (.i. do cloino mupchabci) oo rhapbab

la TTlac lTlu]icha6a ]ii laijfn.

SloijeaD la cloinn TTlunicfiiuaij "| la pilib ua Raijillij i mbpepne ui

Puaijic, 1 Uomap mace óopchaió do mapbaD DÓib. Ua T?uaipc do bpeic

oppa, 1 a cciip ÓÓ ap an cip 50 bairhbeonach lap Hpagbail cooa Da riDaoinib

-] Da neacliaib DÓib.

Clan mac l?iiai6pi in' cfpbaill aDbap Dfghroips cpiche éle Do mapbab

oaoD mac niinpceapcaij ui maoílrhuaió Dupchup y^oigliDe.

Sloijeab lap an TTloipuemfpach 50 liulcoib gup milleab Dúince "| bailee

lomDa Don coipcc pin laip eicip ecclaip, 1 cúair, an upnaibe, Domnac mop,

aipeaccal, -] clochap, eccecepa.

Copbmac 05 mag caprhaig, Gnpi mac Dorhnaill ui pfpgail, QodIi mac

muipcfpcaij rhuirhnij meg Gochagáin, "] Oorhnall mac Dauib meg Gochagáin

Dég.

Oomnall mac bpiain ui óubDa cigeapna ua ppiocpach, -\ ó namalgaib

peap copanca a cpicbe Daimbeom gall "] gaoibeal bacap ma agaib Do eg

ina baile bubbéin an .3. TTlai, "| a mac l?uaibpi Do gabail a lonaiD.

tions and good government of the Irish domi-

nions, but on the means of contributing to the

exigencies of foreign aifairs, and enabling the

king to support the burden of his wars."

'• Clann-Muriouffk, i. e. the descendants of

Murtough Muimhneach, the son of the monarch

Turlough More O'Conor. These were a very

warlike sept of the O'Conors, but they were

put down soon after this period by the superior

power of the O'Conors of Sligo, aided by the

O'Rourkes and the O'Conors of Koscommon.

Owe cast qfajavelht, or one shot of an arrow,

jtiiojactii soffitia:

' Urnaidhe, sometimes written Earnaidhe ; a

parish partly in the county of Tyrone, and

partly in that of Donegal, lying to the south of

LifFord, now Urney.—See note ", under the

year 1178, p. 37, supra.

' Donoghmore-—This is evidently the church

of Donaghmore, near Castlefin, in the county of

Donegal. There is another church of the name

near Dungannon in Tyrone.

" Errigcd, i. e. Errigal-Keeroge, near the vil-

lage of Augher, in the barony of Clogher and

county of Tyrone.

" Clogher.—The head of a bishop's see, in a

barony of the same name, in the county of Ty-

rone. This passage is translated by Mageoghe-

gan as follows, in his version of the Annals of

Clonmacnoise

:

" A. D. 1 380. The Lord Mortimer, with great

forces, went to the province of Ulster, where he

destroyed many towns, both spirituall and tem-

porall, and especially the Urnie, Downaghmore,

Aregall, and Clogher."

' Bonnell, the son of Brian G'Bowda.—To

this passage about Donnell O'Dowda, O'Flaherty

adds, in H. 2. 11:

" Qui Donaldus vir bellicosus et hospitalis

Anglos et Alicnigenas e sua patria ejecit, Eccle-

siasque et Monasteria construxit

—

Mac Firh.^''

The Editor has not been able to discover the
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Art, the son of Gerald, sou of Thomas Finn (of the Mac Murroughs), was

slain by Mac Murrough, King of Leinster.

An army was led by the Clann-Murtough' and Philip O'Reilly into Breifny-

O'Rourke, where they slew Thomas MacDorcy; but O'Rourke overtook them,

and drove them forcibly from the territoi-y, leaving behind some of their men

and horses.

Kian, the son of Rory O'Carroll, worthy heir to the lordship of Ely, was

slain by Hugh, the son of Murtough O'Molloy, with one cast of a javelin'.

An army was led by Mortimer into Ulster, and many fortresses and towns

were destroyed by him on that occasion, including both lay and ecclesiastical

buildings, as Urnaidhe*, Douaghraore', Errigal", Clogher', &c.

Cormac Oge Mac Carthy ; Henry, son of Donnell O'Farrell ; Hugh, son of

jSIurtough Muimhneach Mageoghegan ; and Donnell, son of David Mageoghe-

cran, died.

Donnell, the son of Brian O'DoAvda", Lord of Tireragli and Tirawley, who

defended his territory despite of the English and Irish who were opposed to

him, died in his own town" on the third of May; and his son Rory assumed his

place.

name of any rlnircli ur monastery built by this cum copiis ab Anglis Momonia; tributa et mu-

Donnell. He was probably tlie founder of the nera .1. ciop 7 cothaoa, f.xogerunt.—MS. L. et

Priory of Eachros, now Aughris, in the parish Mac Firb.'"

ot' Templeboy, in the barony of Tireragh. " Odo Mac Doz'chaidh futurus dyuasta de

According to the list of the chiefs of the Kenel Luachain demersus est (ap loc cainnaiDe,

O'Dowda family, inserted in a modern hand in MS. L.) prope suam domum

—

O'Miilconiy."

the Book of Lecan, this Donnell, who was gene- " Magnus filius Tadaei O'Roirk occisus est in

rally called Domhnall Cleireach, was chief of Moylurga a Roderico filio Tadiei filii Eoderici

Hy-Fiachrach for forty- nine years and a half; ex posteris Murcherti muiiiini^ O'Conor ; e

but, according to Duald Mac Firbis, he reigned Tuam mna templo, ubi sepultus, ab O'Roirk

but thirty-six years. consensu Mac Dermott post diias noctes transla-

^ His own town He died at Dun Neill, now tus

—

0'Midconri/"

Dunneill, in the parish of Kilmacshalgan, in " Rodericvts lilius Briani O'Farrell obiit.

—

the barony of Tireragh, and county of Sligo.

—

^'^«c Firb."

See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy- " Aestas pluviosa, ventosa, & famelica.— jl/cfr

Fiachrach, p. 305, note ^ and p. 339. Firb. et MS. L."

To this year O' Flaherty adds the following " O'Kelly Malachias pacis, & tributi solvendi,

entries in H. 2. 11: obsides domino O'Conor tradidit.

—

Mac Firb.'"

" Primas Ardmachanus obiit,

—

G'Mulconry:'' "Murchertus O'Hara, et iiliis a Galengais
" Brianus O'Brien et Rickardus de Burgo coesi sunt.

—

Mac Firh."
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1381.

Qoip Cpiofc, mile, cpi chéD, ochrrhocchacc, a haon.

Oealb niuipe chille nióijie i nuib bpiiiin oo labaipc co biorijr.ac.

Uilliam mac DonnchaiD mmrhnij ui ceallaij cijeapna ó maine aon bume

|io ba mo clú, aijiearh, 1 oipjioeapcuf Oon chmeaó oa mbaoi, -] an peap cug

gaijim coiccionn einij Do cliajiaib Gpeann, -\ Do 6iol mo do iieip a noigpéipe

uile, DO écc ina Shfnoip cliianaopDa lap mbuaiD naicpige, -) ITlaolpeclainn a

mac Do jabail a lonaib.

UaDg puaó mac Diapmaoa gall 5a mbaoi iiplartiup aiprij do mapbab la

cloinn goipoealbaij.

Oiapmaicc mag capcaij aobap ngeopna Deaprhurhari do mapbab Dua

margamna.

CeinDeiDig mac bpiain ó ccuanac do mapbab la gallaib.

Clann mic peolimib ui concobaip Dionripab do l?uaibpi ó concobaip -] baile

an cobaip Do buain Díob.

Caclial mac l?uaibpi ui concobaip do jabail la bpian mballac lappm co

cpooha copccpacli 1 mbeól an cacliaip, -| Daofne maiche immaille pip im

bpian ua mbipn, -\ mt loclilainn ua nQinlije Dia mbarap occ pilleab ó con-

rhaicne Dínn móip, bpian Da congbail aije 1 mbpaijDenup co bpuaip a bpO

pfm 6 ua cconcobaip -\ 50 nofpnpac pir ap a liaichle.

c

' The image.—This passage is in the Dublin nals of Ulster, the chronology of which is correct

copy of the Annals of Ulster, but not in Ma- from this year forward, it is stated under the

geoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon- year 1381, that this Dermot Mac Carthy was

macnoise. The Four Masters were very indus- treacherously slain by the O'Mahonys of Fonn

trious in collecting fabulous passages of this lartharach, or the Western Land. This district,

description, while they omitted others of more which was otherwise called Ivahagh, extended,

solid historical value. To this passage O'Fla- according to Cm-brio; Notitia, from Ballydehob

herty adds the following clause in H. 2. 11 : to Dunmanus Bay. in the south-west of the

•'7 miopbuile lomóa do oenam oi. [i.e. county of Cork. According to the Kegal Visi-

and many miracles were performed by it.]

—

tation Book of 24 July, 1615, the deanery of

MS. L." Foneragh [i.e. Fonn-lartharach], comprised the

^ To the schools, oo cluipaiB.—These were the parishes of Kilmore, Scool, Kilcrohane, Durris,

Brehons, poets, historians, harpers, gamesters, Kilmaconoge, and Cathragh ; and there can be

jesters, &c.—See note under the year 1351. no doubt that the country of O'Mahony the

OfMoJioriy.— In the Dublin copy of the An- Western originally comprised these parishes.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1381.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred eighty-one.

The Image'' of [the Blessed Virgin] Mary at Kilmore spoke after a wonder-

ful manner.

William, the son of Donough Muimhneach O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, a

man of the greatest character, worth, and renown, of his own tribe; the man

who had given a general invitation of hospitality to the schools^ of Ireland, and

had given them all their own demands, died a very old man, after the victory

of penance; and his son Melaghlin assumed his place.

Teige Eoe Mac Dermot Gall, who had the chieftainship of Airteach, was

slain by the Clann-Costello.

Dermot Mac Carthy, heir to the lordship of Desmond, was slain by

O'Mahon)-".

Kennedy Mac Brien, of Hy-Cuanagh'', was slain by the English.

The grandsons of Felim O'Conor were plundered by Rory O'Conor, and

deprived of [the castle of] Ballintober'.

Cathal, son of Rory O'Conor, was afterwards valiantly and triumphantly

taken prisoner by Brian Ballagh [O'Conor], at Bel-an-tachair, and many good

men along with him, among whom were Brian O'Beirne and Loughlin O'Hanly,

[who Avere taken] as they were returning from Conmaicne of Dunmore. Brian

detained ^Cathal in prison, until he obtained his own terms from him for his

ransom; and they then made peace.

" Hy-Cuanagh, now the barony of Coonagh, geoghegan, to which is added the following :

in the east of the county of Limerick. The " O'Connor, and the sons of Hugh O'Connor,

chief of the sept of the O'Briens, seated in this went to the west parts of Meath to take the

territory, took the name of Mac Brien Cuanagh

;

preys and spoyles of the inhabitants of that

and the chief of another sept of the same family, contrey ; were mett by the Englishmen's colo-

seated in the Glen of Aharlagh, at the foot of nies of that parte being assembled before them,

the Gaily mountains, in the county of Tipperary, they tooke great preys, but they were brought

took the name of Mac Brian Aharlagh ; while a to a restitution by the English ; also Hugh
third branch, seated in the territory ol Ara, in O'Connor was taken and conveighed a prisoner

the north of the county of Tipperary, took the to the towne of Trimme, and John Beddie

appellation of Mac-I-Brien-Ara. O'Connor, surnamed the son of Meaghteige,

"^ Ballintober.—This passage is given in the chief head of the Gallowglasses, was killed."

Annals of Clonmacnoise, as translated by Ma-

4 s
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Caiplen arha luain Do gabail Don lapla (an ÍTloipceíne|iac) -[ mac Rio-

ca)]iD an rponnaij Do mapbaó ann.

Caiplen acba leachain Do IfjaD Do cloinn nDonnchaiD "] a chomla do

chabaipc Doib 50 ba)le an TTlliocaij.

Ua Duinn Do rha]ibaó Dpfpaib ceall Dia mbaoi 05 Denom cpeichi oppa.

pibb ua cinneiDi5 cijeapna uprhurhan, "j a bean Qine injean meic con-

Tiiapa DO écc.

Slóijeaó la Nmll ó néill 1 noipjiallaib, cpeacha mópa Do óenom Dóib, "|

aipjialla Dm Ifniriain jup bpipeaDap ap DeipeaD pluaij iii neill, -j gup bfnpar

cuiD Da ccpeacliaib biob. Oonnchan mac TTIajnupa rhe^ mar^arhna Do

inapboD Don cacap pin.

Sip émann nnopremep cijeapna gall epeann Decc.

Oubcablaig mjean afoa meic Diapmaca bfn charail puaiD rhej pajnaill,

Lapaippiona ingfn roippDealbaij uiConcobaip bean meg pajnaiU.pionnjuala

injfn conmaije in chacliain bean coippóealbaij meic Siiibne, Sabb injfn

uillic a búpc bfn ui concobaip, Oubcoblaij ingfn in' Choncobaip pailjij bfn

DomnaiU mic ceaboiD ui maoilmuaib, "] Laipaippiona in^fn pfpjail ui Duib-

jfnnáin bean ui nncibéin an bealaij Decc.

Goghan Sionnac canaipi niuinnpe rab^ain do mapbab Do Dalaciinacliaib.

Qob mac TTluipcfpcaij muirhnij mécc Gochajáin Do itiapbab no maoilip

moc ceaboirc ui maoilmuaib ap lompuajab Do buille 5a.

"^ The castle n/Athlone This passage is traus- O'Ffox !" O'Flaherty adds the loUowinsi; plirase

lated as follows by Mageoghegan, in his version to this passage, in H. 2. 1 1 :

of the Annals of Clonmacnoise :
" Jactu lapidis a prasidiariis quos O'Conor

"A. D. 1381. The castle ol' Athloue was ibi habuit occisus est hie Eichardus Jlidensis

taken by the Earle, and the son of 0'Ffo.\ was Baro.

—

0''Mulconry.''''

killed therein." f Ath-leathan Tlii.< passage is thus translated

' The son of Richard- an-tSonnai(/h, i. e. the by Mageoghegan :

son of Richard of Sonnach. He was Sir Rich- " The castle of Athleahan was taken by Clann

ard Tuite, of Sonnagh, in Westmeath. In the Slac Donogh, and the Iron gate thereof was

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster he is conveyed to Ballenmote."

called mac picaipo an connaij ; but this is a This is a great oversight ; but it is quite clear

mere suppression of the eclipsed p, as is very that ISIageoghegan did not take the trouble (or,

common in that manuscript. Mageoghegan, perhaps, had not the means) to compare the

mistaking an c-Sonnai j, of Sonnagh, for an texts of the different Irish annals.

c-.Sionnai^, of the Fox, translates it "the son fo s G'Dunne was slain.—Mageoghegan trans-
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The castle of Athlone'' was taken by the Earl (Mortimer), and the son of

Richard an-t-Sonnaigh' was killed in it.

The castle of Ath-leathan^ [Ballylahan] was broken down by the Clann-

Donough; and its gate was carried by them to Ballymote.

O'Dunne^ was slain by the people of Fircall, as he was committing a depre-

dation upon them.

Philip O'Kennedy, Lord of Ormond, and his wife, Aine, the daughter of

Mac Namara, died.

An army was led by Niall O'Neill into Oriel, and there committed great

depredations. The people of Oriel pursued him, and broke through the rear

of O'Neill's army, and deprived them of some of the spoils. Donough, son of

Manus Mac Mahon, was slain in that conflict.

Sir Edmond Mortimer\ Lord of the English of Ireland, died.

• Duvcovla, the daughter of Hugh Mac Dermot, and wife of Cathal Roe Mac

Rannall; Lasarina, the daughter of Turlough O'Conor, and wife of Mac Rannall;

Finola, the daughter of Cooey O'Kane, and wife of Turlough Mac Sweeny ;
Sabia,

the daughter of Ulick Burke, and wife of O'Conor ; Duvcovla, the daughter of

O'ConorFaly, and wife of Donnell', the son of Theobald O'Molloy ; and Lasarina,

the daughter of Farrell O'Duigennan, and wife of O'Meehin of Ballagh^, died.

Owen Sinnach [Fox], Tanist of Muintir-Tadhgain^ was slain by the Daltons.

Hugh, son of Murtough Muimhneach Mageoghegan, was slain in a skirmish

by Meyler, the son of Theobald O'Molloy, with the stroke' of a javelin.

lates it :
" O'Doyne was killed by those of Park- nor of Affalie, and wife of Mac Theobald O'Mol-

call, as he was taking their prey." O'Dunne loye, who was ancestor of the sept ofBeaUagh-

was chief of Hy-Regan or Oregon, now the ba- boye [Ballyboy], died."

rony of Tinnahinch, in the now Queen's County, i Of Ballagk, i.e. of BaUaghmeehin, in the

a territory adjoining Feara Ceall. parish of Rossinver, in the north of the county

" Sir EdmoiuJ Mortimer.—The Dublin copy of Leitrim, where O'Meehin still farms the

of the Annals of Ulster remarks, that Mortimer church lands of the Termon of St. Mogue.

died the second year after his arrival in Ireland, ^ Muintir Tcedhgain, now the barony of Kil-

and after he had acted treacherously towards coursey, in the north of the King's County. The

Magennis. passage is thus given in Mageoghegan's transla-

' Wife of Donndl.—In the Annals of Clon- tion of the Annals of Clonmacnoise :

macnoise, us translated by Mageoghegan, the " Owen Fox, Tanist of Foxe's contrey, was

death of this lady is entered as follows : killed by the Daltons.''

"A. D. 1381. Dowchoulie, daughter ofO'Con- ^ By the stroke, oo BuiUe.—This passage is

4 s2
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Ua Tiiujichaoa oo rhcqibaó la huib cceinnfealaij.

Ounjalac ua maoa&ain do TTia|ibaó i niommpuaccaó la cloinn l?iocaipD.

l^ajnailc injfn rtiecc bpaDaij bean meg Dopchaió Décc.

Sojhan Ó ciunn caoipeac rhuinope jiollgón do écc.

Dorhnalló TilupchuDa cigeajina ó ppélimfolia do niapbab la buibcceinn-

pealai^.

Pilib mac meic pilib ui ceinnéioij cijeapna upmuTrian, -] Qini injeun

meic coiina|ia a bean Do écc ina noip-

aOlS CRIOSU, 1382.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpi cheo, ochcmocchac, aoó.

Uomáp ua capmacain eppcop cuabmuman, niarba íílas muipeaDliaig

ppioip cille moipe Décc. •

thus given by Mageoghegau, in his translation of

tlie Annals of Clonmacnoise :

" A. D. 1381. Hugh mac Mortagh Moyneagh

Mageoghegan was killed by Meyler mac Theo-

bald O'MoUoye, as they were fighting on horse-

back the prides of the Kalends of October."

" Hy-Felimi/—There were two ancient terri-

tories of this name in Leinster ; the one called

North Hy-Felimy, situated in the present county

of Carlow, and its position is fixed by the parish

of Tullow-Offelimy, containing the town of Tul-

low; the other called South Hy-Felimy, is the

district now called the iMurroes, in the barony of

Ballaghkeen, in the county of Wexford. The

former was the country of the O'Honchons and

O'Garveys, previously to the EngUsh Invasion

;

and the latter that of the O'Murchoes or Mur-

phys. Both these tribes descended from Felimy,

the son of Enna KinseUagh, King of Leinster in

the fiftli century, the North Hy-Felimy from

Muireadhach, son of Aengus, son of Felimy ;

and the south Hy-Felimy from Eochy, the bro-

ther of the said Muireadhach See Book of

Leinster, fol. 247.

O'Heerin, in his topographical poem, speaks

of O'Murchadha (now Murphy), the chief of

this latter territory, as follows:

" puaip ci^ecipnap capKach rpom

O'lDupchuoa op niin jeul ponn,

Cpioc O'péilme puaip un peup,

Qp uaim peilBe na pinpeap."'

" A lordship of heavy profit

O'Murchadlia of the smooth bright land ob-

tained,

The territory of Hy-Felimy the man obtained.

In the partition of the possessions of the an-

cestors."

The head of this family, in 1634, lived at

Toberlimnich, in the Murroes. He was Con-

nell O'Murchoe, Gentleman, the eldest son of

Art, who was son of Donnell More, who was

the O'Morchoe, or chief of the name, son of Art,

son of Teige O'Morchoe. This Connell died in

1634, and was buried at Castle-Ellis. He left

five sons, of whom Teige was the eldest. There

was another respectable family of the name at

the same period at Oulartleigh, in the same dis-
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O'Murchadha [Murphy] was slain by the Hy-Kinsellaghs.

Dungalagh O'Madden was slain in a skirmish by the Clann-Rickard.

Ranailt, daughter of Mag Brady, died.

Owen O'Quin, Chief of Muintir-Gillagan, died.

Donnell O'Murphy, Chief of Hy-Felimy"", was slain by the HyKinsellagh.

Philip, the son of Philip O'Kennedy, Lord of Ormond, and Aine, daughter

of Mac Namara, liis wife, both died".

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1382.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred eighty-two.

Thomas O'Carmacan, Bishop of Thomond, [and] Matthew Mac Murray'

Prior of Kilmore, died.

trict. The Murphys of this race are now very

numerous in this district, and throughout the

province of Leinster.

" To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

entries in H. 2. 11 :

" Brianus filius Donnchadi O'Dowd futurus

Episcopus Aladensis obiit Mac Firb."

" Donaldus filius Murcherti O'Conor, Mac

Donogh, O'Dowd, et O'Hara ditioneni Mac Wil-

liam Burke ad Carnglas et Belantondaigh et a

Balinrobe, ad Sruthair, et Killinebrenainn in-

ccndiis fffldarunt.

—

Mac FirL"

•" Cormacus Mac Donogh cum Clanu Donogh

prajdas filiorum Joannis Burk in Umalliam ab-

stulit Mac Firh."

" Filia Gilla-Jesu O'Keylly uxor Mac Cana

obiit. Terdelvacus filius Richardi O'Reylly

hreres Muinter Maelmordhaa; obiit.— 0'i)/ii/-

r.onry.''''

" Donnchadus O'Duinn, dynasta de Oriagan

Ferakcallam spolians ab Odone filio Murcherti

(i'Mulloy occisus.—MS. L."

" Odo O'Flannagan dynasta de Clanncathail

obiit.

—

O'MulconrtjP

" Wilielmus filius Thoina; Maaranell obiit

;

Joannes balluc Bermingham fioruit.— 0'Mid-

conryy

"Capta Athlonia douiinus O'Conur (Rodericus

Rex ConnaciK) Terdelvacus O5 et Odo duo filii

Odonis, filii Tordelvachi, et Joannes Lagenius

filius domini O'Conor (So. Roderici) cum copiis

Athlonia in Midiam irruerunt, incendia et pr»-

das fecerunt ; sed Angli indiciis praemissis in

prsecinctu eos profligarunt, cassis Joanne O'Conor

Wiliehno filio Donnchadi filii Roderici O'Kelly,

et mac thic Gocliaoa liioije pino" [i. e. the

son of Makeogh of Moyfin], " et Gilla-Christo

O'Naghten, etc. Odo caicus O'Conor ibidem cap-

tus Trimma; custodia3 traditur.—CMuk. Donee

anno sequenti lytro soluto dimittitur

—

Cod. CI.''''

" pupogpa coiccionn cip uop ealaóun

Gpeann c.pe Doiceall.—MS. L."

" Statutum per Momonios, et Connactios Ec-

clesiasticos, et seculares ut nullus cibus vestitus

aut pecunia Poetis, vel alus ejusmodi literatis.

.1. éxpi 7 oUarhain ullatenuserogetur.— i>'i¥'«/-

conri/.''''

° Mac Murray.—This name is now anglicised

Mac Morrow and Morrow. The name is still

numerous in the diocese of Kilmr.T-o
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OiapmaiD ó Oorhnaill. ÍTiac fibe eojciin (.1. mac ria Innjine puaióe an

rfogan liipn) mic aoba mic DorhnaiU 015 aóbap cijfima ripe conaill 065.

Cabjiáj' D1Ú1D DO rhapbao la cloinn cSeaain ui peajijail, TTlupcliab, copb-

moc, 1 Dorhnall.

Peap^al puaó mac Donncliaió mic TTluipcfpraij móip meg eochajáin

coipeac cheriel piacliach 00 mapbao la peapaib ceall cpe peill i ccill mona

Ó Rair oooha meic bpic poip. pfpjal ó maoílmuaib, "] mac reabóio 00

pinne an lormpoijib, "| ITIaoilip maincin po buail é.

Cuio 00 caoipeachaib connacc t)o jabail le Ruaiópi o cconcobaip ina

oipeccup pen, .1. ó liQinlije, ó bipn, -] mac cfirepnaij cpe map puaip a piop

oppa CO mbáoap ag Dénom capaDpa ina ajaió le cloinn mfic peolimib.

RiibpaiT^e mac Seaain ui peapjail uéj.

Clann Dluipip Dionnpoijib copcomooVia, 1 cpeac t)o tjerarh boit oppa, ~\

ua concfnamn Do Dol i ccopaijecc na cpeiche, "| a mapbab po cfroip. Con-

cobap Ó5 mac Diapmaca cona bpairpib Dionnpoijib cloinne TTliiipip lappin, -]

^ IngheanRuadh, i. e. the red-haired daughter.

'^ Cill-mona, now Kilmona, in the parish of

Kahugh, in Westmeath. Mageoghegan translates

this passage as follows, in his version of the An-

nals of Clonmacuoise :

"A. D. 1382. Fferall Roe mac Donnough

mac Murtough More Mageoghegan, chieftain

of the contrey of Kynaleaghe, the first of May

the year aforesaid, was killed by these of Ffer-

call, in a place called Killmona, easterlie of

Rathhugh mac Brick. Fferall O'Molloye and

mac Theobald made the assault, and Myler

Mantyn was he that killed him."

On this passage Mageoghegan has the follow-

ing note, incorporated with the text, on the

different branches of his own family existing at

the time he was translating, that is, in the year

1627:

" This Fferall Roe is the ancestor of the sept

of Newtown called Sleight FeraU ; his brother

Dermott, the ancestor of those of Moycashel,

called Sleight Hugh Boy ; their other brother,

William Gallda, was the ancestor of the sept of

Comynstown. Their brother Johnock, ancestor

of those of Clone, called Sleigh t-mic-Shane, and

Cowchogry, their other brother head of the sept

of Lismoyne, called Sleight Cowchogrie of the

little head," &c.

O'Flaherty gives the substance of this note

in Latin in H. 2. 11, and quotes " Goghagan.''''

The translator Connell, or Conla, the son of

Niall Mageoghegan, was himself the head of

this sept of Lismoyne, and had his residence at

Lismoyne, now Lismoyny, in the parish of

Ardnurcher, in Mageoghegan's country, in

Westmeath.
'' Rath-Aodha-mic-Brie, now Rahugh ; a pa-

rish in the barony of Moycashel, about three

"miles east of Kilbeggan, in the county of West-

meath. The name signifies the fort of Hugh,

the son of Brec, a saint who founded a monas-

tery there, within a rath or fort, in the sixth

century.

" Hceo ecclesia est hodie Parochialis Diocesis

Midensis in regione de Kinel-fiacha et denomi-

natione a ^dro sancto sumpta, vocatur Rath
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Dermot O'Donnell, son of Owen (who was the son oflnghean Ruadh"), son

of Hugh, son of Donnell Oge, heir to the lordship of Tirconnell, died. This

Owen was surnamed Mac na h-Inghine Ruaidhe.

Laurence Tuite was slain by the sons of John O'Farrell, Cormac and Don-

nell,

Farrell Roe, son of Donough, son of Murtough More Mageoghegan, Chief

of Kinel-Fiachach, was treacherously slain by the inhabitants of Fircall, at Cill-

mona'', east of Rath-Aedha-raic-Brie'. Farrell O'Molloy and the son of Theobald

[O'Molloy] made the assault, and Meyler Maintin struck [and slew] him.

Some of the chiefs of Connaught were taken prisoners by Rory O'Conor,

at a meeting of his own, namely, O'Hanly, O'Beirne, and Mac Keherny, because

he had obtained intelligence that they were forming a friendship with the

grandsons of Felim against him.

Rury', son of John O'Farrell, died.

The Clann-Maurice' made an incursion into Corcomodha", and plundered

the people. O'Concannon wont in pursuit of the prey, but he was at once

killed. Conor Oge Mac Dermot, with his kinsmen, afterwards set out on an

excursion against tlie Clann-Maurice ; but a forewarning of their intentions

AoJha." '' Corcamodha, a district in the barony of Kil-

" Colitur in diversis ecclesiis, ut patronus, lit lian, in the county of Gahvay, comprising the

in Enach Briuin in regione MuscraigiaJ in Mo- parish of Kilkerrin, which is locally called the

monia, Sliebh-lieg in Tirconnellia, ubi capella parish of Corca Mogha, or Corcanioe— See

ipsi sacra, et solemnis peregrinatio ; Rath Tribes and Customs of Hy-Many, published by

Aodha in Kinel Fiacba, et Kill-aria qua; vicus the Irish ArchiBological Society in 1 842, p. 84,

est in regione Midia; qu» Magh-assiiil appellatur. note ", and the map prefixed to the same work,

Obiit autem S. Aldus, anno 588 juxta Chroni- on which the boundaries of this territory are

con Cluanense aliasque nostros annales."

—

Ada marked. According to tradition and all au-

,S',9., p. 423, col. 2, note 30-1. thentic documents, the whole of this territory

' Rury, 'Ruópai^e This is a different name of Corcomoe belonged to O'Concannon, chief of

from Riiniópi. The latter name was borrowed Hy-Diarmada, who had his principal residence

by the Irish from the Danes, the former they at Kiltullagh, near its northern boundary. The

had from the earliest period of their history. Editor has here to correct an error in the

' Clann-Maurice.—This sept of the Fitzge- workonHy-Many above referred to, p. 19, note',

raids, who were usually called Clann-Maurice where it is inadvertently stated that the Kil-

na m-Bri, i. e. Clann-Maurice of Brees, gave tullagh, which was the seat of O'Concannon in

name to the barony of Clanmaurice, in the 1585, was in tlie parish of that name near

county of Mayo. Athenry.
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liobab oo |ioc1icain yionipa, Clann TTluijiiy^ cona ccionól oo beir fuiDijche

aji a ccionn. laoporh Do Dul Da nairhbeóin gup an mbaile, a lopccab Doib

eiDi|i poqijnearh "] apbap, -j Daoine Do rhapbaó ina uinncheal -] imrecc Do

concoba]! jona mmncip apa haicle cpe neapc a nfnjnaTinha gan Diojbail Do

Denarri r.aon cliuiD Diob.

Cjieaclipluaijeaó la íílupchaD ua mb|iiain 50 ofpimurtiain guji jiop lep-

aijicc Í.

Dorhnall mac marsarhna Dumn ui ceinneiccij, 1 Gmann ócc mac emamn

buicile.p Do écc.

nriuipcfpcac mac marjarhna maonmaije ui b]iic(in Decc hi bpiiiopún baile

aclia c|iuim.

Oomnall ó bpiain, UoippDealbac mac Diapmara ui bpioin, -| bpian mac

Diapmaca ui bpiain Do cloinn bpiain puaib Do écc.

^ioUabpighDe ó Sjingin aobap ollarhan cinél cconaill Do écc.

TTluipcfpcac ócc mac meic majnupa npé cuarail Do écc.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1383.

Ctoíp Cpíopc, mile, cpí chéD, ochcrtioccac a cpí.

Ctn cabb mac Dauic, .1. abb na búille Saoi ap Dépc -\ ap uaonachcc Do écc.

Uabj mac Donnchaib (.1. mac romalcaij mic Donncliaib o paicfp clann

nDonnchaib) cijeapna cípe hoilealla peap lón Dpéle "] Demeac Do écc aine

an cépDa 1 a mac comalcac do jabail a lonaioh.

Sloi^eao móp le mail ó néill cona clomn, ~\ 50 maifib cenél 6ojain i

ccpian Conjail Dionnpoij^ib pop ^allaib, jup loipjeaD 1 gup lomaipgeab

lomar Da mbailcib. 5°'^^ ^^ cpice do cpuinniujab ap a ccionn. Qob ó néill,

" Tlr Tualhail.—Tliis is a well known terri- " Mora filia Dermitii rufi filii Cormaci, uxor

tory ibrming the north-eastern portion of the O'Dubhgionan obiit ; Thomas filius Dermitii

barony of Boyle, in the county of KoscomnK;n. Rufi obiit.— 0'J/?</cowry."

Mac Manus of tliis territorywas descended from "Seappaio O'Duib peap cije naoioe coic-

Manus Miogharan, the son of Turlough More cionn do eg.

—

MSi-Ij. et Mac Firh."

O'Conor, monarch of Ireland. >' Clann Donmtgh, i. e. the Mac Donoughs of

^ To this year O'Flaherty adds the following Tirerrill, in the county of Sligo, who are a

entries in H. 2. 11 : branch of the Mac Dermots of Moyliirg, in the
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having reached the Clann-Maurice, they had all their forces in readiness to

meet them; but the others advanced as far as the town [of Brees] in despite of

them, and burned it, both buildings and corn, and slew many persons around

it; and Conor and his people afterwards returned, by dint of prowess, without

any of them receiving injury.

A plundering army was led byMurrough O'Brien into Desmond, and totally

devastated it.

Donnell, the son of Mahon Donn O'Kennedy, and Edmond Oge, the son of

Edmond Butler, died.

Murtough, the son of Mahon Moinmoy O'Brien, died in the prison of Trim.

Donnell O'Brien; Turlough, the son of Dermot O'Brien; and Brian, the son

of Dermot O'Brien, of the race of Brian Roe, died.

Gilla-Bhrighde O'Sgingin, intended oUav of Kinel-Connell, died.

Murtough Oge, the son of Mac Manus of Tir-Tuathail", died''.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1383.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred eighty-three.

The Abbot Mac David, i. e. Abbot of Boyle, a man eminent for charity and

humanity, died.

Teige Mac Donough (i. e. the son of Tomaltagh, son of Maurice, son of

Donough, from whom the Clann-Donough'' are named), Lord of Tirerrill, a man

full of generosity and hospitality, died on Good Friday ; and his son, Tomal-

tagh, assumed his place.

A great army was led by Niall O'Neill, with his sons and the chieftains of

Kinel-Owen, into Trian-ChongaiP, against the English ; and they burned and

totally plimdered many of their towns. The English of the territory assembled

county of Eoscommon. O'Flahertyadds, in the ^ Trian-Chongail, a territory occupying the

margin of H. 2. 11, that this Teige possessed the south-east of the present county of Antrim,

region extending from the Yellow River of St. and a part of the north-east of the county of

Patrick's mountain to the frontiers of Tir- Down, in which the village of Glynn, anciently

Tuathail: " Qui possidebat ab Amne flavo Mon- called Gleann-fhinneachta, and the little terri-

tis Sancti Patricii ad frontem de Tir Tuathail.

—

tory of Magheramorne, were situated.— See

O'Mulconri/." ' Colgan, Tr. Thaum, p. 183, col. 1, n. 218.

4 T
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-] r?aibilin Sauaoip do rfgrhail )ie apoile i niomiuictgao mapcpluaij, Da poji-

jorh popnf)irTTia}ia Da ccpaoipeacaib Do cabaipc In ccuppaib apoile Doib.

l?aibilin Do Dul beojonca Dia cij i mac 6oin bipéo Da achmapbaó ann, -\

QoD ua néill Do écc an rpeap la lap na loc rjiia bicbin a jona. •] TTlac Goin

bipecr DO inapbaD la Tnuinci]i Raibilm an cpfp la lap mapbaD RaibiUn pfipin.

ITluipcfprach ua plannajain raoipeacli cuairlie l?adia, -] Copbmac nnac

Qipr rhecc uióip Décc.

Seaan mac gapppaib i ITlajnup mac Dauicli oo rhapbab in enló.

CJpc mac Uomaip pmn Do cloinn TTlupchaoa píojhóamna lai^en do rhap-

baó Do jallaib conDaoi locha jajiman.

pidigh aióbpeach anbpóill 50 comcoiccinn Seachnon épionn.

Qpc mag aonjhupa cijeapna ó neachóac ula6 én pope einij epeann ina

aimpip, Décc Don plaij 1 mbaile ócha rpuim, -\ é i láim occ gallaib.

TTiupchaó na paicniji ó bpiain, TTlop injfn TTlupcbaDa ui maDaóain bean

meic uilliam Cloinne RiocaipD (.1. RiocapD), Sioban injjfn lapla upmnman

bfn caiDj UÍ cfpbaill cijeapna éle, Déjj Di.

ÍTlupchaD mac bpiain ui cinneiDij, Oonncliab an clniil mac morjamna

cijeapna copca baipcino, Gojhan mac Donnchaib mec Ruaibpi ui ceallaij, -|

LunDpapac baile ácha buibe Decc.

ponncach nje munna, -] Injfn ui bpiam bfn ui chinneiDij Do écc.

Onapa in^fn uillmm bupc bfn ui mecbaip. TTlac giollapacpaicc cijeapna

oppaije, -] TTlac ceallaij meic giolla pacpaicc ranaipi oppaije Decc uile

Don plái^ ceDna.

Oiapmair ó Diomupaig cijeapna cenel maoilujpa Do rhapbab la jallaib.

" Raibilin.—This name is anglicised Ravellen "^ Boi/damna, i. e. heir presumptive to the

by Mageoghegan, in his translation of the An- kingdom of Leinster. Mageoghegan translates

nals of Clonmacnoise, thus : it, " Tauist and next in succession in the King-

" A. D. 1383. Hugh Oge O'Neals, a noble- dome of Leinster."

man worthy to govern a Monarchie, for birth, '' An-chuil.— Mageoghegan translates this

manhood, and other good qualities, was killed " of the neck," in his version of the Annals of

by Eavellen Savadge." Clonmacnoise.

'' Mac Eoin Bisset.—His name was Seniciu * Baile-atha-biiidke, now Ballyboy, in a barony

Finn, i. e. Jenkin the fair-haired, according to to which it gives name in the King's County,

the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster. The ^ Fonniach of Tigh-Munna, i. e. Font, or De la

Bissets of the Glinns of Antrim now bear, and Fontaine of Taghmon, in the county of Wexford,

have for centuries borne, the name of M'Keou. s G'Meagher.—He was Chief of Ui Cairin,
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to oppose them. Hugh O'Neill and Eaibilin Savadge met each other in a charge

of cavalry, and they made two powerful thrusts of their spears into each others'

bodies. Raibilin" returned severely wounded to his house, where Mac Eoin

Bisset'' killed him , and Hugh O'Neill died the third day afterwards of the

effects of his wound ; and Mac Eoin Bisset, he was killed by Eaibilin',s people

the third day after the killing Raibilin himself

Murtough O'Flanagan, Chief of Tuath-Ratha, and Cormac, the son of Art

Maguire, died.

John Mac Caffrey and Manus Mac David were slain on the one day.

Art, son of Thomas Finn of the Clann-MiUTOugh, Roydamna" of Leinster,

was slain by the English of the county of Wexford.

A great and virulent plague raged universally throxighout Ireland.

Art Magennis, Lord of Iveagh in Ulster, sole prop of the hospitality of Ire-

land in his time, died of the plague at Trim, where he had been detained in

prison by the English.

Murrough na-Raithnighe O'Brien, More, the daughter of Murrough

O'Madden, and wife of Mac WiUiam of Clanrickard (Richard); and Joanna,

the daughter of the Earl of Ormond, and wife of Teige O'CarroU, Lord of Ely,

died of it [the plague].

Murrough, son of Brian O'Kennedy; Donough an-Chuil'^ Mac Mahon, Lord

of Corco-Baiscin ; Owen, the son of Donough, son of Rory O'Kelly ; and Lun-

drasach [Loundres] of Baile-Atha-buidhe^, died.

Fonntach of Tigh-Munna^ and the daughter of O'Brien, and wife of O'Ken-

nedy, died.

Honora, daughter of William Burke, and wife of O'Meagher^ ; Mac Gilla-

patrick. Lord of Ossory ; and the son of Kellagh Mac Gillapatrick, Tanist of

Ossory, all died of the same plague.

Dermot O'Dempsy, Lord of Kinel-Maoilughra^ was slain by the EngUsh.

now the barony of Ikerrin, in the north of the the River Barrow, partly in the King's County,

county of Tipperary. and partly in the Queen's County. That por-

•• Kinel Maoilughra.—See note ad. ann. 1394. tion of. this territory which lay on the Mary-

Cenel maoilú^pa, otherwise called Clann borough side of the Barrow was made a part

maoilú^pa, and anglicised Clanmalier, and of the Queen's County, and the other part,

sometimes, incorrectly, Glenmalire, the country which lay on the Philipstown side of it, was

of the O'Dempseys, extending on both sides of made a part of the King's County, by Stat. 3 & 4

4x2
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Oonnchaó o concobaiji cijeajina ciaiipaije luachpa, "] ITlaoileaclainn

mag Sliarhjiaoain ranaiy^i reallaij eachoac oécc.

Seaan mac Oomnaill ui pfpjail cijeapna na barijaile Décc illiop Qijid

abla "] a aohnacal imainij'cip learh l?ácha.

Carlidn mac Ruaibjii ui chacháin, Seaan galloa mac an lapla, Uilliam

bapóiD, 1 Ruaiópi mac afoha 015 ui maoilrhuaib cijCpna pfpcceall do écc.

r?uaiópi mac Qipc meg uíóip do mapbab la mac Donnchaib meg uibip.

Oiapmaic mac Diapmaca canaipi maige luipcc Do écc.

pfpjal mac romaip mec cigeapnain, caoipeac cellaig Dunchaba Do écc.

TTlupcliab mac caraoip ui concobaip pailje Do écc.

III1I15 mac oipDelb Do mapbab la cloinn piacpa ui ploinn.

lorhap Ó hóinbje abbap raoipig cenélDobra do riiapbab la a cineab pfln.

Caral mac Seppaib ui pfpgail do écc.

Oiapmaicc mag paghnaill raoipeac mumcipe heolaip do bénarh cpeice

ap ua puaipc.

aOIS CRIOSU, 1384.

Ctoip Cpiopc, mile, cpi chéo, oclicmoccharr, a cfchaip.

Seon TTlac giolla coipccb, maigipcip, aipchmDeac, -] peappun aipig

bpopcca Décc.

T?uaibpi mac coippbealbaig ui concobaip í?í connucbc oécc Don pláig

cfona aibclie péli Cacaipmna lap ccairfrh pé mbliaban Dég "] póiche 1

láinpíglie connacc amail Deapbup an pile TDaoibn ua maoilconaipe 1 nDuain

an péme piogpaibe.

Philip and Mary.—See Harris's Ware, vol. ii. ' Co.hir -This name is now anglicised Charles.

p. 47. ™ To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

' Lissard-aihla, now Lissardowlin, near Edge- entries in H. 2. 11 :

worthstowna, in the county of Longford.—See " Murchadus O'Conor Anglos Midi» et Clann

note ", under the year 1377, p. 669, supra, Feorais deprsedatus est, unde tota patria vastala,

^ Leath-ratha, Leai Kara, now anglicised Mac Firb. (videtur esse filius Cathiri supra)."

Abbeylara; it is situated in a parish of the same " Gormlathia filia Donaldi filii Murcherti

name in the barony of Granard, and county of O'Conor (de Sligo) uxor domini Bermingham

Longford. The ruins of the church of this defuncta.

—

Mac Firb. et MS. L."

abbey still remain, from which it appears that " Stipendiarii quidam .i. cecejin conjbóla

it was of very small dimensions. domini Murchadi O'Conor Hy-falgii (qui vide-
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Donough ' O'Conor, Lord of Kerry-Luaclira, and Melaghlin Magaiiran,

Tanist of Teallach Eachdhach [TuUyhaw], died.

John, the son o&Donnell O'Farrell, Lord of Annaly, died at Lisard-abhla',

and was interred in the monastery of Leath-ratha".

Cathan, son of Rory O'Kane ; John Gallda, the son of the Earl ; William

Barrott; and Rory, the son of Hugh Oge O'Molloy, Lord of Fircall, died.

Rory, the son of Art Maguire, was slain by the son of Donough Maguire.

Dermot Mac Dermot, Tanist of Moylurg, died.

Farrell, the son of Thomas Mac Tiernan, Chief of Teallach Dunchadha

[Tullyhunco], died.

Murrough, the son of Cahir' O'Conor Faly, died.

Miles i\Iac Costello was slain by the sons of Fiachra O'Flynn.

Ivor O'Hanly, heir to the chieftainship of Kinel-Dofa, was slain by his own

tribe.

Cathal, son of Geoffrey O'Farrell, died.

Dermot Mac Rannall, Chief of Muintir-Eolais, committed a depredation

upon O'Rourke'".

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1384.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred eighty-four.

John Mac Gilla-Coisgli", a master erenagh, and parson of Airech-Brosga",

died.

Rory, the son of Turlough O'Conor, King of Connaught, died of the plague

on the night of St. Catherine's festival, after reigning sixteen years and three

months as King of all Connaught, as the poet Maoihn O'Mulconry" testifies in

the poem which enumerates the kings of Ireland :

tur filius Cathiri supra) profligati sunt ab An- was a reader Jubilatus of both laws, and parti-

glis.—MS. L." cularly of the canon law.

" Joannes filius FergalliMac Donogh et uxor ° Airech-Brosga, now Derrybrusk, a parish in

dect'sserunt.—MS. L." the barony of Tirkenny, in the county of Fer-

" Mac GiUachoisgle.—There are several of this managh.

name at present living in the town of Clones, in p Maoiliii G'Mukonry. — Charles O'Conor

the county of Monaghan, where it is incorrectly writes in the margin of H. 2. 11, that this poem

anglicised Cosgrove. it is added, in the Dublin is rather to be attributed to Donough Baiach,

copy of the Annals of Ulster, that this John the son of Tany O'Mulconry :
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puaip RuaiD]ii pioghDa an pnaire.

Qpé Decc ap ofjhpáiche

Oo cpuochmn aoi gan lop jail, ,.

TTlac caca|iboiib Uoippoealbaig.

Do rliijipt a Do ófnorh hi conachraib lappin, i. Coijipóealbac ócc mac Qo6a

mic uoi|i[i6ealliaij Do oipDneaó hi ccijfpnup Dua cheallai j, Do cloinn Pio-

caipD, Do Dorhnall mac TTIuiiicfiiraij ui concobaip, "] Do cloinn nDonnchaoa

apchfna, "j UoippDealbac puaD mac aCoha mic pélim mic aona mic Góghctin

DO oipDnfo hi ccijhfpnup map an ccfona Do mac Diapmaca, Do cloinn TTIuip-

cfpraijh muimnigh, ~[ Do caoipeachaib pil muipeaóaij apcfna, jiip po pap

coccaD hi cconnachcaib uile hi coircinne lappin co mbarap ap na ccomm-

buaiDpeaD cpemiD.

TTlaj Rajnaill (.i. máj pajnaill Dub) .i. Oiapmaic mac maoileaclamn

pápraoipeac einish i fngnamha muincipe heólaip Do mapbaD cpe peill la

cloinD Rajnaill meg pajnaill inDopup cije RipDec mecc RajnaiU.

iTluipcheapcac ó concobaip cijfpna ó bpailje Decc lap ccianaoip.

Uomalcac mag Dopchaib caoipeach cenél Duacain Do mapbab la a pcin

pen, "1 é aj cup cpu.

Corhbal oipeccaip eiDip ua bplaicbeapraij -| ua máille. Impfpain do

fipje fcoppa Da cropchaip eoghan ó móille, copbinac ó máille (.i. copbmac

cpuinn), -\ pochaibe immaiUe ppiu la muinrip plairbeapraij.
^

Cappac pfpjupa Do lopccab la Niall ó neill, "| nfpc mop Do cop ap jal-

laib DO.

" Donnchao bacac mac Canaiohe ui ITlaoil- for the space of sixteen years and one quarter,

conaipe potius." as the chronicler and poett, Moylyn O'Mol-

"• Cruachan-Aoi, i. e. Rathcroghan, the ancient chonrye recomptetli, numbering the Kings of

palace of the Kings of Connaught, situated in Connought in his verses. After whose death

the plain of IMagh-Aoi, in the county of Ros- there grew discorde between the O'Connors for

common. the succession : O'Kelly, they of Clann Rickard,

Mageoghegan translates this passage as fol- Donnell mac Mortagh O'Connor, and the famdy

lows, in his version of the Annals of Clonmac- of Clann Donnogh, joyned together to make

noise

:

Terlagli Oge mac Hugh mac Terlagh (nephew

" A. D. 1384. Rowry mac Terlagh O'Conor, to the former King), King of Connought : Mac

King of Connaught, died of the plague upon Dermott of Moylorge, the sonns of Mortagh

the night of St. Katherine the virgin, in winter, Moyneagh O'Connor, and the chieftains of Sile-

after he had reigned King of Connought quietly Moreye, combyned together to make Terlagh
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Rory the Royal obtained the reins

For sixteen years and a quarter,

At Cruachan-Aoi'', without contention,

The son of Turlough, fierce in battles.

After this two lords were set up in Connaught, Tvu'lough Oge, son of Hugh,

son of Turlough, was inaugurated by O'Kelly, the Clann-Rickard, Donnell, sou

of Murtough O'Conor, and all the Clann-Donough ; Turlough Roe, son of

Hugh, son of Felim, son of Hugh, son of Owen, was likewise installed into the

lordship by Mac Dermot, the race of Murtough Muimhneach, and all the other

chieftains of Sil-Murray. In consequence of this, a great war afterwards broke

out through all Connaught, in general, so that they were much distm-bed'.

Mac Rannall, i. e. Mac Rannall Duv, Dermot, son of Melaghlin, the excellent

chief of Muintu* Eolais [illustrious] for hospitality and prowess, was treacher-

ously slain by the sons of Randall Mac Rannall in the doorway of the house of

Richard Mac Rannall.

Murtough O'Conor, Lord of Offaly, died at a great age.

Tomaltagh Mac Dorcy, chief of Kiiiel-Duachain, was killed by his own

knife while he was shoeing a horse^

A meeting took place between O'Flaherty and O'Malley, but a quarrel

arose between them, in which Owen O'Malley, Cormac O'Malley (i. e. Cormac

Cruinn'), and many others besides these, were slain by the people of O'Flaherty.

Carrickfergus was burned by Niall O'Neill, who thereupon acquired great

power over the English.

Koe mac Hugh mac Ffelym O'Connor, King of Writings o/ Charles WCoaur of Belaiiayare,

Connought ; whereby ensued generall warrs in pp. 84-87.

and throughout the whole provence of Con- = Shoeing a horse, ag cup cpu, i. e. setting a

nought, between the two said elected kings and horse shoe. This passage is literally translated

their partakers, the one spoyleing, burning, and by Mageoghegan, in his version of the Annals

destroying the friends and allies of the other, of Clonmacnoise, as follows :

so as the inhabitants of Connought sustained "A. D. 1.384. Thomas Magdorchie, chieftain

intoUerable losses and irrecoverable damages of the con trey of Kynelloghan, was killed by his

thro' their discordance. The one of the said • own knife as he was shoeing a horse."

kings is ancestor of O'Connor Donn, the other ' Cormac Cruinn In the Dublin copy of the

of O'Connor Koe, and then began these two Annals of Ulster he is also called Cormac Cruinn,

name.s."—See also Memoirs of the Life and which moans Cormac the Thrifty.
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Cuconnacc ua pfjijail (.1. mac aoba) cigfpna rhoige riieaja, -] Sepppaió

Ó pfiijcdl oécc.

Uilliam mac Sip émann a bu|ic, "] T?iocapt) mac maiDiucc mic romin

baijieD peichfm coicchionn na ccliap Do écc.

Uijifcm no Duibsfnnáin ollarh conrhaicne pe pfnchup Décc.

Ualjapcc ua Riiaipc DfjabBap cigeapna bpeipne do bachab ap (,oc

jarhna.

Pibp ua Rajaillij rijfpna mumcipe maoílmopóa Do ecc.

ITlaoilip mac Sip uilliam bnpc do rhapbab Do eapccap, Sfaan, -j Oaiiir

Da rhac ele meic uiUiam biipc do écc Don ploigli.

TTlajnap mac ITIaoileclainn ui pfpjailjUomalrac mac caipppe ui'pfpjail,

-| pfpjal mac carail ui pfpjail do écc.

Sluaicceab let Domnall mac muipcfpcaij jona oipeccaib 1 maijli luipcc

50 po loipcc longpopr meic Diapmaca.

Oonncbab ó DiibDa Do écc, a rhac TTluipceapcac Do ^abáil a lonaib.

Oomnall mac plairbfpraij ui puaipc do écc.

aois cr?iosu, isss.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpi chéD, ochcmocchacc, acúij.

Oauicb mac Gmamn mic lloibepD do jabail la hua cconcobaip, -\ a écc

lappin ma bpaijliDfnup \ mbaile an ropaip.

" Maffh Treagha.— Anglice Moytra, a terri- "' Conmaicne.—He was chief clirouicler to

tory in tlie county of Longford, now comprised Mac Eannall, in the county of Leitrim.

in the barony of Longford.—See note ", under " Lough Gamhna, now Lough Gowna, a large

the year 1255, p. 354, siqn-a. lake situated between the barony of Granard,

'' Of the learned, na cchci]\.—The cliapa were in the county of Longford, and the barony of

the bards, harpers, gamblers, &c. Mageoghegan Clanmahon, in the county of Cavan. The le-

translates this passage as follows, in his version gend concerning the origin of this lake ex-

of the Annals of Clonmacnoise : plains it as meaning " the lake of the Calf,"

" A. D. 1384. Richard mac Maduick mac lacus viiuli. A well which sends a stream into

Thomyn Barrett, a man of exceeding good this lake is called Tobar Gowna, and lies in the

housekeeping, and one that deserved to be well • townland of Rathbrackan and parish of Abbey

commended by the Rhimers, Poetts, and such lara ; from which well, according to the legend,

others in Ireland for his liberality towards a magical calf sallied forth at the eruption of

them, died after good penance." the lake, and the waters followed him all the
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Cuconnaughf, the son of Hugh O'Farrell, Lord of Magh-Treagha" ; and

Geoffrey O'Farrell, died.

William, the son of Sir Edmond Burke,- and Richard, the son of Maiduke,

son of Tomin Barrett, the general patron of the learned", died.

Vigistin O'Duigennan, chief historian of Conmaicne™, died.

Ualgarg O'Rourke, worthy heir to the lordshij) of Breifny, was drowned in

Lough Gamhna".

Philip O'Reilly, Lord of Muintir-Maelmora, died.

Meyler, son of Sir William Burke, was killed by a fall. John and David,

two other sons of Mac William Burke, died of the plague.

Manus, the son of Melaghlin O'Farrell; Tomaltagh, the son of Carbry

O'Farrell; and Farrell, the son of Cathal O'Farrell, died.

An army was led by Donnell, the son of Mui'tough', with his adherents,

into Moylurg ; and he burned Mac Dermot's fortress.

Donough O'Dowda died, and his son Murtough assumed his place.

Donnell, the son of Flaherty O'Rourke, died^

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1385.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred eighty-jive.

David, son of Edmond, son of Hubert [Bm-ke], was taken prisoner by

O'Conor; and he afterwards died in prison^ at Ballintober.

way to Ballyshannon, which circumstance ac- 1536, when he took the title of O'Conor Sligo.

counts for the names Tobar Gamhna and Loch ^ To this year O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 1 1 :

Gamhna. " pól mac cecijjan comapba cluana con-

'' Donnell, son ofMurtough.—He was at this maicne Decc—MS. L. et O'Mulconry.'"

time the chief leader of the O'Conors of Car- " O'Nellus hoc anno contra Anglos potens

bury, in the county of Sligo. His pedigree is eos vastavit.—MS. L. et Mac Firh"

thus given by Duald Mac Firbis, in his genea- " Odo O'Kelly et Feredachus O'Kelly una

logical work (Lord Roden's copy), p. 221 : hebdomade sublati peste

—

O'Mulcomy.''''

" Donnell, son of Murtough, son of Donnell, " Lasarina uxor Mac Donogh, quam Mac

son of Teige, son of Brian, son of Andreas, who Dermott genuit, defuncta

—

Mac Firb."

was son of Brian Luighneach, who was the son of " Eodericus O'Mulloy Dominus Fearakeall»,

Turlough More O'Conor, monarch of Ireland." obiit

—

Blac Firb.'"

The chief of the O'Conors of Carbury was ^ In prison, ina bpaijhofnup, literally, in hi?

called Mac Donnell Mic Murtough, till the year captivity.

4u
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Sluai^eaó la hua Ruai]ic "| la mac Donncham ^ona paopclannaib Ifr aji

ICt 50 nia^ luijig, 5up loiy^ccpfc lon5po]ic meic Diajimara, ~\ an rip uile 1

coircinne, mac Seaain ui eajpa 00 mapbao 1 ccopaijeachc an cpluaij pin,
"]

a bpachaip oile do jabóil.

peiólimm clepeac ó concobaip 1 concobap 05 triac Diapmaoa Do 6ul ap

pluaijean co cip noilella. Raibche Do pochcain pómpa, oipchill do Dénorh

pa ccorhaip. laDporh Do Dul pon cip lapani, Daoine, -] inDile do rhapbab

Doib innci, luce lomchoirheDa na cpicbe Do bpfich oppa lappin, cacliop óóib

ppi apoile. Caral caipppeach mac DonnchaiD Do mapbao, Concobap mac

DiapmaDa do jabail -] pCiDlimiD ó concobaip Do loc.

lonnpoijiD DO rabaipc Do miupcbfpcctcb mac Cachail, do copbmac mac

r?uaiDpi, Do Tl^aós ^'^'^ Diapmara, -] do chacbctl mac Diapmaca pop ITlag

pajnaill puaiD, 1 pop aoDli ua cconcobaip. Q njabccil Diblinib Doib, -\ a

mbpeic 50 cappaic locha cé Da ccoirhéD.

Cachal ua pfpjail Dfjbaóbap cijfpna na hangaile, ~\ Cúmaije ó carhain

cijeapna oipecca ui cachdin Do écc po pmn aipme -| oippDeapcaip.

Ua concobaip puaó, mac Diapmaca, clann muipcfpcaij, "| caoipij con-

nacc Do Dul pluaj lanmóp 50 huíb maine. baile mic emainn ui ceallaij Do

lopccaó Doib. Uilliam buiDe ó neachcain Do mapbab Don cbup pin.

pip bpéipne, -\ muincip ripe boilella do cheachc a ccombail ui concobaip

' 0''Ronrke and Mac Donough.—Mageoghegan geoghegan, iii his version of the Annals of

translates this passage as follows, in his version Clonmacnoise

:

of the Annals of Clonmacnoise :
" A. D. 1385. Felym Klereagh O'Connor and

" Mac Donnogh and O'Royrck, with their Connor mac Dermotta, with their forces, re-

forces and Gallowglasses, repaired to the country pair'd to the contrey of Tyreallealla. The inha-

of Moylorge, where they burnt Mac Dermott's bitants being warned of their coming were well

own dwelling-house, and the whole territory sett and ready in their way before them. They

besides, and also kUled in pursuite the son of gave the assault to each other eagerly : many

John O'Hara, and his other brother (was) cows and sheep were killed at first with their

taken." Here he translates lonjpopc by dwel- arrows, and were answered by the horsemen of

ling-house. the watch. Cahall Carpreagh Mac Donnogh

'^ His brother The word bpacaip is evidently was killed in that presence, Connor Mac Der-

employed here to denote brother, though the mott was taken, and Ffelyni O'Connor was

Pour Masters more usually use it in the sense wounded."

of "kinsman." = Guards, luce lomchoiméDa.— Literally,

* Preparations were made, oipcill no óenorii. "people of watching, or guarding."

This passage is translated as follows by Ma- f Incursion, lonnpoijio Mageoghegan trans-
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An army was led by O'Rourke and Mac Donough'', Avith their nobles, into

Moylurg ; and they biurned the fortress of Mac Derniot, and also the territory

in general. The son of John O'Hara was slain while in pursuit of this army,

and his brother' was taken prisoner.

Felim Cleireach O'Conor and Conor Oge MacDermot went upon an excur-

sion into Tirerrill; but a forewarning of their designs had preceded them, and

preparations were made"* to meet them. They, however, passed into the country,

and killed men and cattle; but the guards' of the territory afterwards overtook

them, and a battle ensued, in which Cathal Cairbreach Mac Donough was killed,

Conor Mac Dermot taken prisoner, and Felim O'Conor wounded.

An incursion*^ was made by Murtough, son of Cathal [O'Conor], Cormac,

son of Rory [O'Conor], Teige Mac Dermot, and Cathal Mac Dermot, against

Mac Rannall Roe and Hugh O'Conor, both of whom they took prisoners, and

conveyed to the Rock of Lough Key, to be imprisoned there.

Cathal OTarrell, worthy heir to the lordship of Annaly; and Cooey O'Kane^,

Lord of Oireacht-Ui-Chathain, died, while at the pinnacle of prosperity and

renown.

O'Conor Roe, Mac Dermot, the sons of Murtough [O'Conor of SUgo], and

the chieftains of Connaught, proceeded with a very great army into Hy-Many,

and burned the town of the son of Edmond O'Kelly. On this occasion William

Boy O'Naghtan was slain.

The men of Breifny and Tirerrill repaired to meet O'Conor Don", and made

lates this word inroad in his version of the An- is still preserved, of which an illustration is given

nals of Clonmacnoise, in which he givea» this in the Dublin P. Journal, vol. i. p. 405. It is

passage as follows : an altar tomb of mixch architectural beauty, si-

" A. D. 1 385. Mortagh and Cormack mac tuated on the south side of the chancel. O'Kane

Eowrie, Teig Mac Dermoda and CahaD Mao is represented in armour, in the usual recum-

Dermoda, with their forces, joyned together, bent position, with one hand resting on his sword,

made an inrode upon Magrannell Roe, and upon and on the front of the tomb are figures of six

Hugh O'Connor, tooke them both prisoners, warriors, sculptured in relievo,

and conveighed them to be safely kept, to the " Repaired to meet O'Conor Don, oo race a

Carrick of Logh Ke." ccoriiouil, i.e. came to meet. Mageoghegan

8 Cooet/ O'Kane. He was the celebrated chief gives the passage as follows in his version of the

of the O'Kanes, generally called Cooey na n Gall, Annals of Clonmacnoise :

i.e. "Quintiu of the English." He was buried "The inhabitants of the Brenie, and they of

in the old church of Dungiven, where his tomb Tyreallella, repair'd to meet O'Connor Donn,

4 u2
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Duinn. lonn|-'oi5i6 do chaBaijic Doib 50 co|icachlann juji loipccfb Tno]ian oa

mbailcib leo, 1 jup gCppao lomaD Da ngopcaib.

T^ip pmcjiach do loyccao do mac uilliam biqic. Q 6ul 50 y^licceach apa

hairle "] a lopccaó laif map an ccfDna imaille pe Caipppe abup, cachap

DO rabaipc do annpin. TTlaiDecc maol do rhairiB a muinnpe do ttiapbaó, 1

bpaigDe do buain De ap a hairle.

Uip arhaljaba Do lopccaó la Domnall mac muipcfpcai^ ui concobaip,

Socliaibe Do Daoinib Do mapbab, éoála mópa do Denam Do inrice, -\ bpaijliDe

Da maicib Do fabaipr do laip lapi^in.

TTIaióm Do fabaipc la lHupchaó ua cconcobaip nj^eapna iia bpailje 1

la cenel piachach pop jallaib ria miDe 1 rcóclia]i cpuacháin bpí éle in po

mapbab Uinnpionnac na mibe, Qn Seompac, "] a mac, -\ lion Dípime immaille

ppiú DO itiaicib gall, -] Dei noaopcuppluaj.

Uanaibe ua maolconaipe apDollam connachc 1 pfncliup, -\ 1 ppilibecc

Décc (.1. im lugnapab) ina C15 péin lap mbuaib nongca, -j nairpije, I a abna-

cal 1 cluain coippn co lionopac.

81C DO bfnorh Do connaccaib pe poile, -\ Síol muipeabaij Do poinn ap bó

ecip an Da ua Concobaip.

burnt tlie contrey of Corkaghlan, and did cut

their feilds of green corne."

' Forced from /»'»(.—This passage is given

differently in Mageoghegan's translation of the

Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows :

"A. D. 1385. Mac William Burke burnt the

Country of Tyrefiachragh ; marched with his

forces from thence to Sligeagh, where he killed

Madiuck the Bald, and tooke certain prisoners."

I' The Kinel-Fiachach.—These were the Ma-

geoghegans of the barony of Moycashel, in West-

meath, and the O'Molloys, of Fircall, in the

present King's County.

' Tochar Cruachain-Bri-Ele.—Now the town-

land of Togher, lying a short distance to the

south-east of the conspicuous hill of Croghan,

in the north of the King's County. This tochar,

or pass through the bog, still remains, and

tradition says that it was defended by a castle,

which is proved to be true by an old map of

Leax and Ophaly, which shews a castle at

Togher, near Croghan—See the year 1546,

under which it is stated that the Lord Jus-

tice plundered Oifaly, as far as the Tochar of

Croghan. O'Conor Faly's Castle lies in ruins

immi^iately to the south-west of this conspi-

cuous hill, from which circumstance O'Conor

Faly is not unfrequently called chief of Croghan

by the Irish bards, as by O'Heerin in his topo-

graphical poem :

" Cpiar o bpuiljje an punin ealai;^,

Ni bainBpip é D'pileciDciib,

O concobaip cuing un clúip,

Qp jopm-riilaij cuipp cpuachúin."

'• Lord of Oftaly of the cattle abounding land,

A fact not unknown to poets,

Is O'Conor, hero of the plain.

On the green smooth hill of Croghan,"
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an incursion against [the people of] Corcoachlann, where they burned many

of their towns, and cut down many fields of corn.

Tireragh was burned by Mac William Burke; he afterwards went to Sligo,

which was burned by him in like manner, together with South Carbury. But

here battle was given to him, and Maidiuc Mael, one of the cliiefs of his people,

was slain; and hostages were afterwards forced from him'.

Tirawley was burned by Donnell, the son of Murtough O'Conor, where he

killed numbers of people, acquired great spoils, and afterwards took with him

some of their chieftains as hostages.

A victory was gained by Miu-rough O'Conor, Lord of Offaly, and the Ivinel-

Fiachach\ over the English of Meath, at Tochar Cruachain-Bri-Ele' ; Nugent

of Meath, Chambers" and his son, and a countless host of the chiefs and ple-

beians of the English were slain.

Tany O'Mulconry, Chief Ollav" of Connaught in History and Poetry, died

at Lammas, in his own house, after the victory of [Extreme] Unction and

Penance, and was interred with honour at Cluain Coirpthe°.

A peace was made by the Connacians with each other, and Sil-Murray was

divided into two [equal] parts between the two O'Conors''.

This hill of Croghaii, in O'Conor Faly's Fercall, gave a great overthrow to the English

country, is celebrated by Spenser in his Fairy of Meath at Croghan, where one Chambers and

Queen. liis son, Nugent of Meath, with many others,

Colgan, and after him Lanigan, have asserted were killed."

that Cruachan-Bri-Eile, on whicli St. Mac Caille n Chief Ollav.—In Mageoghegan's translation

erected a church in the sixth century, was on of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, he is called

the confines of Leiuster and Munster ; but the Chief Chronicler of all Connaught

:

Editor has proved, in a letter written at Tulla- "A.D.I 385. Tanaye O'Mnllchonrie, Chief

more, January 4th, 1838, now preserved at the Chronicler of all Connaught, and one that was

Ordnance Survey Office, Phoenix Park, that it in great favour with the inhabitants in generall,

is this hill of Croghan, which is on the confines died in his own house, after long and good pe-

uf ancient ileath and Leinster, and on which a nance, and was buried in Cloncorpre."

small portion of the ruins of Mac Caille's churcli o dug^in Coirpthe, now Kilbarry, near tht

are still visible. Shannon, in the parish of Tarmonbarry, and
"* Chambers, an Seompach.—This passage is county of Roscommon. This church is to be

translated by Mageoghegan as follows, in his distinguished from Cluain Creamha, or Cloon-

version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise : eraff, near Cloonahee, the seat of O'Mulconry

"A. D. 1385. Morrogh O'Connor, prince of See note under the year 1405.

Affaile, and the inhabitants of Kynaleagh and i* The Um 0^ Conors, i.e. Turlough Don, the
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Qpc mac ai]ic rhoip ui rhaoileacloinn. Oeapbpopjaill ingean carail 015

bean ui concobaip puaiD, "] 6ean TTlbióe injfn mécc rhaclisarhna hCn ui neill

Décc.

5iollacpio)^r mac sillepinnéin caoipeacli rhuinn|ie piieooacliain Décc.

C]ieacha mopa la cloinn noonnchaiD i ccfjia. Clann cachail 015 ui con-

cobaiji 00 bjieir oppa, SoonDunaij, -] mop pochame oile immaille ppiú,

TTIaióm Do cabaipc pop clomn noonnchaiD, TTlopan oa noaoinib do mapbaó,
-] laD péin Do chop iSceach 1 ccill conDuib apa haichle.

son of Hugh, son of Turlough, who was son of

Owen O'Conor, King of Connaught, who was

killed in 1 278, and Turlough Roe, the son of

Hugh, son of Felim, son of Hugh, who was son

of Owen aforesaid.

To this passage O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 1 1

:

" Odone O'Conor et Conchovaro Mac Der-

mott Manumissis.

—

0'3Iulconrt/."

On the partition of Sil-Murray between these

two chiefs. Dr. O'Conor writes the following"

remarks in his suppressed work. Memoirs ofthe

Life and Writings of Charles O'Conor of Bela-

nagare, pp. 86, 87. After mentioning the sub-

missions of the Irish chieftains to King Eichard

II., he says:

" But these submissions of the old chiefs dis-

gusted their turbulent clans ; and on Turlogh's

arrival in Connaught, he found his cousin Tur-

logh Roe O'Conor in arms against him. This

Turlogh Roe, the son of Hugh, and grandson of

Felim, was supported against him by Mac Der-

mott of Moylurg, and O'Rorke of BrefEny, and

the Connaught electors, harassed by so many
contentions, came to a resolution of dividing

the government of Connaught between the two

cousins, naming the one Turlogh Don" [recfe

O'Conor Don], "and the other Turlogh Roe"

[recte O'Conor Roe], " from the colour of their

hair (Ann. Con.)"

" With this distinction of O'Conor Don and

O'Conor Roe, and this division of power, which

began in 1384, commenced the decline of the

O'Conors ; hitherto they were considered only

one family, having but one interest, and sup-

porting their power and dignity by union and

affection. But ambition tears asunder the finest

feelings, and the closest ties of the human heart.

The Annals of the Four Masters give a dreadful

account of the animosities prevailing among the

two cousin families of O'Conor Don and O'Conor

Roe, at the end of the fourteenth centurj'. Tur-

lough Don, who was in reality the last King

of Connaught, was killed on the 4th of Decem-

ber, 1406, after a reign of 22 years. His eldest

son died about the same time, overwhelmed with

anxiety of mind, because, instead of succeeding

as King of Connaught, he was by the above

settlement of Don and Roe, to succeed only

to the Domain of his father, as O'Conor Don."

'' Muintir Pheodackain, a well-known district

in the barony of Clanawley, county of Ferma-

nagh, extending, according to the natives, from

the mouth of the Arney river to the western ex-

tremity of the Belmore mountain ; but it would

appear from written authorities that it also ori-

ginally comprised a small portion of the present

barony of Magheraboy.

The Clann-Donough, i. e. the Mac Donoughs

of Tirerrill, in the county of Sligo.

' Cathal Oge.See the year 1348. According

to the pedigree of the O'Conor's preserved in

the Book of Lecan, fol. 72-74, he had three
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Art, the son of Ai'tMore O'Melaghlin; Dervorgilla, tlie daughter of Cathal

Oge, and wife of O'Conor Roe ; and Beanmidhe, daughter of Mac Mahon, and

wife of O'Neill, died.

Gilchreest Mac Gillafinnen, Chief of Muintir-Pheodachain'', died.

Great preys were taken by the Clann-Donough'' in Carra, but were opposed

by the sons of Cathal Oge' O'Conor, the Stauntons', and a great number of

others. Tlie Clann-Donough were defeated ; many of their people were slain,

and they themselves were afterwards driven into Cill-Chondaibh".

sons, Rory, Manus, and Teige, l.iy Graine, the

daughter of O'Donnell ; two, Cathal and Rory,

by Honora, the daughter of Sir Redmond

Burke ; two, Donnell and Felimy, by the

daughter of the Archbishop ; and Dermot, who

died in 1370.

' The Stauntons.—The head of this family,

who took the Irish name of Mac Aveely, was

the chief Lord of Carra at this period.

" CiU-Chonduibh, now KilcondufT, an old

church in ruins in a parish of the same name,

in the barony of Gallen, and county of Mayo.

—

See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs ofHy-Fiach-

rach, p. 484, and the map to the same work.

To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

passages in H. 2. 1 1 :

" Tordelvacus puao O'Conor caidem et in-

cendia agris Magoirechty intulit, ipsumque

captivum fecit.

—

G'Mulconryl'''

" David filius Edmundi filii Hoberti, et uxor

ejus Momonia .i. bean rhuniun filia Domini

O'Conor (Aidi filii Fedlimii) et etiam Moylerus

filius Hoberti, et Momonise capti ab Odone

O'Conor.—i/ac Firbr
" Donnchadus O'Dowd, et Honoria uxor ejus

filia Roberti Barett eodem die mortui stmt ; et

Murchertus filius ei successit. Erant ambo

pietate, hospitio et eleemozynis insigne conju-

gum par.

—

Mac Firb."

"Cormacus Mac Donogh deseruit regionem

nu haicioeacca" [alias clcinn cuain in regione

de Keara.

—

Ed.J " dictajn prse timore domini

Mac William Burk, et ut suis opem ferret.

Dominus Mac William eum secutus et non asse-

cutus prtesidiarios e Castlebarry dedito ejecit.

Clanndonoghi venerunt pr^datum Kearam, &

Clanncuauiam, prsedasque ad montem Keara;

egerunt ; et apud Killconduibh ea nocte in sta-

tivis, non obstante priEcingentium Anglorum

multitudine, securi retrocesserunt

—

Mac Firb."

(De hoc infra.)

" Murchertus O'Dundubhan decessit.

—

Ibid."

[Murtough O'Donovan, died.]

The Editor has not been able to find this

Murchertus or Muirchertach in any authentic

pedigree of the O'Donovans, and inclines to think

that it is a mistake for Murchadus, or Murchadh,

and that he was Murchadh O'Donovan (Chief of

Clancahill, in the county of Cork), the son of

Teige, who was son of Crom O'Donovan, who was

killed by the O'Mahonys in 1 254.—See note '

under that year, p. 352, supra. John Collins of

Myross, in his pedigree of the late General O'Do-

novan of Bawlahan, mentions, as Chief of Clan-

cahill, a Muircheartach O'Donovan, son of Ragh-

nall, son of Conchubhar, son of Teige, son of

Cathal, who was the son of Crom aforesaid ; but

the Editor has not been able to discover any

authority for the existence of this Muirchear-

tach, in any authentic genealogical work, and

believes that Collins had his information from

oral tradition only, which is but a very un-

certain chronicler of genealogical or historical

facts.
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aOlS CRIOSC, 1386.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpi chéo, ochrrhocchacc, ape.

Cfine injfn caioj meic oonnchaib bfn rijfpnáin uí Ruaipc (cijeapna

bpeipne) aon piojha ban leiche cuinn oécc i ccuaim Seancha ace loch

pionrmnaiglie, -] a haonacal i Slicceach.

Caipbjie mac bpiain mic mu]ichaóa uí peapgliail cijfpna calaib na lian-

jaile, peap noólaicceac cabapuach cpoba copancach oécc ifp mbuaió

nannia -[ noippoeapcaip, onjra -] aifpije.

Niall mac concoiccpiche 015 ifiéicc eochagain abbap cijfpna a dumb
r>o rhapbab la huilliam noalacun, -] la a mac.

lTla;^nup mac afoha meic Diapmaoa do rhapbab 00 balacúnachaib beop.

Sloijeab mop la oorhnall mac TTluipcfpcai^ iii concobaip, la cloinn

riDonricbaib, la hua nouboa, -] la mumcip fashpa 1 ccpich meic uaircm. Q
liionnpab, ") a hapjuin uile Don cup pin, ~\ mopón Do Daoinib Do mapbab im

RoibfpD Diiin Domnainn, "| im TTlac TTlaoilip an coppainn, -] im TTlaijeocc

^alloa, -] caiplen lionoiD do jabail, aballjopc cafpcannain, "] aball^opr

inpi cua Do jeappab leó.

Gpearhon iia maoileacloinn do mapbab Do rhag arhalgaib ~| do Dalacun-

achaib.

Ua concobaip puab cona bpuaip laip do clionnachcaib Do bul Do congnam

le rriac uilliam búpc i najhaiD Dorhnaill mic Uluipcheapraij "] cloinne

* Tuaim Seancha, now Toommonaglian, in Clonmacuoise :

Woodford demesne, in the parish and barony of "A. D. 1386. The Lady Anie, daughter of

Carrigallen, and county of Leitrim. It is si- Teig Mac Donnogh, and wife to Tigernan

tuated on the nort-east brink of Lough Finvoy, O'Royrck, died in Twaym Seancha, adjoining

or Garadice lough. to. Logh-Ffinmoye, and was entred in the abbey

* Lough Finvoy This lough is called Lough of Sligeagh."

Fenvoy on the engraved map of Leitrim, from ^ Caladh na h-Angkaile, i. e. the Callow, or

the Down Survey ; but it is now usually called Strath of Annally. This name is still known
Garadice Lough. It is situated in the barony in the country, and applied to a tract of land

of Carrigallen, in the east of the county of stretcliing along the Shannon, in tlie barony of

Leitrim.—See note , under the year 1257, Rathcline, and county of Longford. According to

p. 360, supra. an Inquisition taken at Ardagh, on the 4th April,

1 At Sligo—Mageoghegan gives this passage in the tenth year of the reign of James I., the

as follows, in his translation of the Annals of barony of Ratholyn comprised the whole of the
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1386.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred eighty-six.

Aine, daughter of Teige Mac Donough, and wife of Tiernan O'Rourke

(Lord of Breifny), the most favoured of the women of Leth Chuinn, died at

Tuaim Seancha", on Lough Finvoy", and was interred at Sligo''.

Carbry, sou of Brian, son of Murrough OTarrell, Lord of Caladh na

h-Anghaile% a bountiful, generous, brave, and protecting man, died, after gain-

ing the victory of good fame and renown. Extreme Unction, and Penance.

Niall, the son of Cucogry Oge Mageoghegan, materies of a lord of his tribe,

was slain by William Dalton and his son.

Manus, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, was also slain by the Daltons.

A great army was led by Donnell, the son ofMurtough O'Conor, the Mac
Donoughs, O'Dowda, and the O'Haras, into the territory of MacWattin", which

they totally plundered and devastated on that occasion; and many persons were

killed, among whom were Robert of Dun Domhnainn'', Mac Meyler of Corran,

and Maigeog Gallda". They took Lynott's castle'', and cut down the Orchard

of Caerthannan^ and the oi'chard of Inis Cua^

Heremon O'Melaghlin was slain by Magawley and the Daltons.

O'Conor Roe, with all the Connacians he could find [to join him], went to

assist Mac William Burke against Donnell, the son of Murtough [O'Conor

territory of the Callow, and parcel of Clan- '' LynotCs Castle.—According to the tradition

Connor ; and the same Inquisition gives a list in the country, Lynott lived in the Castle of

of the townlands in " the Callow," by which its Cams, in the parish of Moygawnagh, and ba-

exaot boundaries may still be determined. rony of Tirawley. In later ages a branch of the

* Mac Wattin.—He was the head of the Bar- family dwelt at Kosserk, near the Moy See

retts of Tirawley, in the county of Mayo. Genealogies, ^x., of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 336.

^ Dun Domhnainn, now Dundonnell, an an- ^ Caerihannan.—This name is still extant,

cient fort, situated on a small round hill in the and well known to the inhabitants of Tirawley

;

valley of Glencastle, in the parish of Kilcommon, but the place is usually called Castle-Hill in

barony of Erris, and county of Mayo.—See English. It is a townland on the west side of

Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy-Fiach- Lough Conn, on the northern limit of Glen

rack, pp. 97 and 489. The Robert here men- Nephin.—See Genealogies, Sfc. of Hy-Fiachrach,

tioned was evidently one of the Barretts. pp. 233, 482, and map to the same work.

' Maigeog GaUda, i. e. Maiduic the anglicised. ^ Inis Cua, now Inishcoe, on the west margin

He was also one of the Barretts. of Lough Conn, in the parish of Crosmolina, and

4x
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oonnchaió. Cjieacha mopa Do chabaipr a rip piacpach rhuaiDe óóib. Q
noul mjifin pop cpeacpuarhap i cloinn RiocaipD. O bpiam Oo bpeic oppa

50 móppluaj imaille pip, -] TTlac uillmm cloinne Riocaipo map an ccfona.

O concobaip puab Diompúb ppiú. iTlaioni Do cabaipc Do poppo, -] Concobap
mac caiDj mic concobaip 11 í bpiain Do mapbaD leo do puacliap pin.

SochaiDi do ^allaib oppaije do chuicim la mac iTlupchaDa pi Lai^en.

Doriinall rtiág cochláin n^eapna Delbna Décc.

pinjin mac RuaiDpi mag eochajain Do rhapbaó.

Sic DO Denum Do connaccaib pe apoile a haichle a ccojaiD,
"i
niac uil-

liam bupc Do Dul 1 ceacli meic mllmm cloinne PiocaipD, -\ cijeapnap Do

cabaipc DO. TTlac peopaip Do Dul ina reach on muD ccfcna.

Oonnchaó mac caba Do riiapbaó la cloinn TTIagnupa iii T^ajallaij.

Cachal Ó necrain do mapbab la Tió cconcobaip TiuaD.

aOIS CRlOSr, 1387.

Ctoip Cpiopr, mile, cpi cliéD, ochrmocchacc a Seaclic.

Ceach Do bCnom in Garham macha Do mall ó néill (do pig ulab) Do Diol

Dam épeann.

barony of Tirawley

—

See Hi/-Fiachrac/i, p. 1\4, Mac William of Clanrickard against them,

note P, and map to the same work. O'Connor Koe, notwithstanding their forces,

8 Tir-Fiachrach Muaidhe, i. e. the territory, retrayted upon them, gave them an overthrow,

now the barony, of Tireragh, which is bounded killed at that instant Connor mac Teig mac

on the west by the River Muaidh, or Moy. Connor O'Bryen, and divers others."

' Ch-eat army.—This passage is given in Ma- ' Mac IFilliam Burke, i. e. the Lower Mac
geoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon- William,

macnoise, as follows : J Went into the house, Sfc, i. e. made his submis-

" A. D. 1396. O'Connor Eoe, with his forces sion to him, and acknowledged him as his lord

of Connought, such as he cou'd command, re- See note ^, under the year 1 190, p. 86, for a fur-

paired to assist Mac William Burke, against ther explanation of the phrase, Dul ma reac.

Donnell mac Mortagh, and the family of Mac " To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

Donnough
; [they] tooke great preys from the entries in H. 2. II:

familys of Tirefiaghragh, and from thence they " Filii Conchovari filii Cathaldi O'Farell Mi-

went to Clanrickard to prey that contrey, where lonis Dalton Castellum dolo captum Thomte

they were overtaken by the infinite [countless?] filio Cathaldi O'Farell tradunt : quare filii Jo-

and huge forces of O'Bryen, that came to aid annis O'Farell cum Daltoniis conspirantes contra
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Sligo], and the Clann-Donougli. They carried off great preys from Tir-Fiach-

rach Muaidhe^. After this they proceeded to Clanrickard on a predatory

excursion. O'Brien, with a great army", and Mac William of Clanrickard, came

up with them ; but O'Conor Roe turned round on them, and defeated them
;

and Conor, the son of Teige, son of Conor O'Brien, was slain in the conflict.

Numbers of the English of Ossory fell by Mac MvuTough, King of Leinster.

Donnell Mac Coghlan, Lord of Delvin, died.

Fineen, son of Rory Mageoghegan, was killed.

A peace was made by the Connacians with one another after the war, and

Mac William Burke' went into the house^ of Mac William of Clanrickard, and

ceded to him the lordship. Mac Feorais [Bermingham] went into his house in

like manner.

Donough Mac Cabe was slain by the son of Manus O'Reilly.

Cathal O'Naghtan was slain by O'Conor Roe''.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1387.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred eighty-seven.

A house was built at Eamhain Macha', by Niall O'Neill, King of Ulster,

for the entertainment of the learned men of Ireland.

filios Murchadi O'Farell, et Longfordiani O'Ffa- " Mac William O'Conor puaó dominus Ber-

rell (i.e. cedes domini O'Farell) adorti filiam Sir mingham et Clann-Gostelli Clanrickardiam spo-

Davidis Burke (filiam domini Mac William, liant cui O'Brien subveniens filium Diermitii

MS. L.) uxorem domini O'Farell ibidem capti- O'Brien Tuamonias hseredem desideravit.

—

Mac
vam fecerunt. Angli etiam, ac Daltonii cas- Fii-b."

teUum caiplen nua dictum contra Thomam ex- ' Emhain Macha.—This was the ancient palace

pugnant.

—

Mac Firb. et MS. L." of the kings of Ulster of the Eudrician race; it

" Odo O'Conor filios Nehemise O'Farell in is now locally called the Navan fort, and is si-

Angalia spoliat.—/AiV/." tuated about two miles westward of the city of

" Donaldus filius Murcherti O'Conor in di- Armagh. Colgan thus describes the ruins of this

tionis domini Mac William rursus irruit, et ancientcity of theUltoniansin Tí'ms TViaw/n.p.G.

universas incendiis vastavit ; palmamque de do- " Emania prope Ardmacham nixnc fossis latis,

mino Mac William, Mac Dermott, domino Ber- vestigiis murorum emineiltibus et ruderibus

mingham, et liberis domini O'Kelly aoie con- prestinam redolens splendorem." See also

gressis reportavit, csesis multis, et Eugenio filio ©'Flaherty's Ogygia, part iii. c. 36.

Tadsei O'Kelly capto.

—

Mac Firb." It is probable that the ruins of this house,

4x2
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Sa6b injfn aoóa uí néill aon pojha ban ylechca Néill naoísmllaij pe na

linn bean mic Góin bipeo do écc mp mbuaiD naiclipijhe.

Riocapo ÓCC, .1. mac uilliam clomne l?iocaipD oécc.

^opppaiD pionn ó Dalaij apDollam epeann le Dan "] l?uaiDpi ó cianáin

paoi peancliaóa, i ollarh oipjiall eipioVie Do écc.

Oortinall mac OonncViaóa Docaip rhéj uiDip, "] TTlaclia mac Conlfjba do

mapbaD i cill Naile.

ConcoBap mac bpiam cappaijh ui néill do mapbaó la jallaib an cpparr-

baile.

Uilliam mac DiapmaDa mej TJajnaill aobap caoipij muincipe heolaip

DO mapbaó la muinnp bipn.

Goin mac aenjupa meic Domnaill cijeapna mpi gall Do écc.

Oiapmairc T?uaD ó Dui]inín Do écc.

Ueach do Denam i nearhain TTlliacha la Niall ó neiU, ap ni bui cfgh

incipiDe ppi pé incfin 50 pin.

erected by O'Neill, are the " vestigia murorum

eminentia" of Colgan. The Editor could not find

any trace of stone walls at Eamhain, though it

is highly probable that the house erected by

O'Neill within it on this occasion had walls of

stone. The sites of Emania and of the adjoining

house of Creeveroe are thus described by Doctor

Stuart, in his Historical Memoirs ofArmagh:
" The site of these ancient edifices can be

nearly ascertained at this present hour. There

is a townland near the Navan hill, westward of

Armagh, which is yet denominated Creeve Roe—
a name which, in English letters, expresses the

very sound designated in the Irish characters by

the word Craohh Ruadh, ' the red branch.' The

uniform tradition of the country assigns this

district of Creeve Roe as the place where the

regal palace stood. There is in an adjoining

townland, called Trea, a mound which in form

resembles the figure [, and is universally desig-

nated the King's Stables.

" Navan hill overlooks the lands of Craobh

ruadh. Around this hill, betwixt the base and

the summit, there is an elliptical fosse and moat,

including eleven acres three roods and thirty-

six perches, by which two small circular mounds

or forts (one on the top and the other on the

side of the hill) are environed. These had pro-

bably been formed to protect the royal resi-

dence."—pp. 578, 579.

" Choice woman, aon poja ban, i. e. only

choice, or choicest, of the women. This passage

is given in Mageoghegan's translation of the

Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows :

" A. D. 1387. Sawe, daughter of Hugh

O'Neale and wife to Owen Mac Bisset, a Lady

that far surpass'd all the Ladys of Clanna Neals

in all good parts requisite in a noble matron,

died."

" Godfrey Finn, i. e. Godfrey, or GeoiFrey, the

Fair, or fair-haired. He was chief poet to the

Mac Carthys of Desmond.—See O'Eeilly's Irish

Writers, p. 103, for a short account of the

poems written by this Godfrey.

° Cill-Naile, i. e. the church of St. Natalis.

This name still exists, but is incorrectly angli-
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Sabia, daughter of Hugh O'Neill, the choice woman" of the descendants of

Niall of the Nine Hostages in her time, and wife of John Bisset, died, after

penance.

Richard Oge, i. e. the Mac William of Clanrickard, died.

Godfrey Finn" O'Daly, Chief Poet of Ireland, and Rory O'Keenan, a learned

historian, and OUav of Oriel, died.

Donnell, the son of Donough Docair Maguire, and Matthew MacCoinleagha,

were slain at Cill-Naile° (in Fermanagh).

Conor, the son of Brian Caragh O'Neill, was slain by the English of Srad-

bhaile".

William, the son of Dermot Mac Rannall, materies oi' a chief of Muintir-

Eolais, was slain by Muintir Birn [the O'Beirnes].

John, the son of Aengus Mac Donnell, Lord of the Insi Gall [the Hebrides],

died.

Dermot Roe O'Durnin died''.

A house was erected at Eamhain Macha [Emania] by Niall O'Neill, for there

was not any house within it [i. e. the fort] for a long time till then'.

cised Kinawley. It is the name of au old church who was son of Brian, who was son of Hugh Boy

and parish in the barony of Knockninny, in the O'Neill, the ancestor of the Clann-Hugh-Boy.

county of Fermanagh, and extending into the "^ DermotRoe 0''Durnin—O'Flaherty remarks

barony of TuUyhaw, in the county of Cavan. in H. 2. 11, that, according to MS. L. and J/ac

The memory of St. Natalis, or, as he is locally Firbis, he died in July, 1388.

called, Naille, is still held in great veneration at ' For a long time This is a repetition of

this church, and the well of pure spring water the first entry under this year, but it is re-

which he is believed to have produced from a tained here on account of the curious additional

rock by a cast of his crozier, is still in existence, remark, " there had not been a house within it,

His festival was formerly celebrated in this pa- i. e. within the great Rath of Emania, for a long

rish on the 27th of January See Irish Calendar time before." The fact would appear to be

of the O'Clerys, and Colgan's Acta Sanctorum, at that there was no house within this rath since

that day. the palace of Emania was destroyed by the three

P Sradbhaile.—This is more usually called Collas, in the year 3.32, until O'Neill erected

Sradbhaile Duna Dealgan, i. e. the street-town one in this year.

of Dundalk. Brian Carragh O'Neill, the father To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

of this Conor, was the head of that sept of the entry in H. 2. 11:

O'Neills called Clann-Donnell Don of the river " Finnolla filia O'Farell, uxor Thomje iilii

Bann. He was the son of Cormac, who was the Cathaldi O'Farell capta ab Anglis, Daltoniis, et

son of John Duv, who was son of Donnell Don, tiliis O'Farell.

—

Mac Firb. el MS. L."
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aOlS CR108U, 1388.

Qoif Cpiofc, mile, cpi chéo, ochcmocchacc a hochrc.

Copbmac mac Donnchaib piojjaipcceaóach cípe hoilella, "] a canaip Do

óol ap cpeich oibche i muij luipg. Cpeacha mopa Do óénom laip. O conco-

baip RuaD, clann meic peolimiD, Clann carhail óicc uí concobaip, -\ clann

aeóa meic DiapmaDa .i. Cachal, -] Copbmac jona pochpaiDib Da leanrhain

1 ccopaijecr na ccpeacli. Copbmac mac DonnchaiD Do jabáil DeipeaD pop

a muincip pein. CuiD do muincip ui concobaip Da lonnpoijib ceDup, -] a

mbeic 5a ammup jan C0151II, Ua concobaip pfni Do bpeic oppa, -j do pmaccab

apa TTiumcip jan eipiom Do rhapbao Da nDarhab a jabáil. ^^^^^^ nocap

paorhporh cmacaljiip beccfn a mapbab pobeoib ") ni paibe Da chinec(b cobéip

DO ap eineach, ) fngnorh 50 pin. Concobap mac Donnchaib, mupcliab mac

copbmaic meic Donnchaib, "] mac DiapmaDa puab Do jabúil lappin, 1 bpaigoe

Do bénorh bíob. O Concobaip puab Da leanmain rap pliab piop laparh "]

clann nDonnchaib Do cecheab poirhe po cúil maile -\ pó I'occap cipe hoilella.

TTluipcfpcach mac Domnaill mic muipchfpccnj ui Choncobaip Do bul

po poplonjpopc ui Oorhnaill 1 ccompogup 68Sa Ruaib 1 Daoine lomba Do

rhapbab laip Don lonnpoijib pin im cloinn ui baoijhill, "| im ua ngallcobaip

cona mbpaicpib. TTlac Suibne -| a mac Do jabail do, -] a crabaipc laip lapam

immaille pe héDÓil each apm "] eiDeab, "] clann TTiuipcfpcaij Do lompúb

pop ua nDorhnaill Don chup pin.

Seaan puab ua cuarhail cijfpna ó ITIuipeaDhaij cleice finij -j fngnoma

' Made great preys, cpeacu mopa do óénom Teige O'Rody in his gloss on the Inauguration

laip, literally, " great preys were made by him." Ode of Brian na Murtha O'Eourke.

Cpeac DO oenorh, literally means, "preedam " Over the mountain doicnwards, cap pliab

i'acere." r'°r' i- ^- ^'^^^ the Coirrshliabh, now the Curlieu

^ He did not consent to protection, nocap paorh- mountain, lying between Moylurg and CoUoo-

pom, i. e. his martial spirit did not allow him ney. Slop, downwards, in this part of Ireland,

to yield himself up a prisoner, and he was soon means northwards, and puop, upwards, means

overwhelmed by numbers. The verb paorhaim southwards.

means, I consent, yield, or bear with. ^ Murtough, the son of Donnell.—He was the

" His peer, coibéip do, i. e. one equal to him, eldest son of Donnell O'Conor of Carbury, or

or that could bear comparison with him. CoiBéip Sligo, by the daughter of O'Eourke. It is

is explained loncomopoaip, i. e. comparable, by stated in the pedigree of the O'Conors, given in
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1388.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred eighty-eight.

Cormac Mac Donough, royal champion of Tirerrill, and its Tanist, went by-

night on a predatory excursion into Moylurg, and made great preys'. O'Conor

Roe, the grandsons of Felim, the sons of Cathal Oge O'Conor, and the sons of

Hugh Mac Dermot, namely, Cathal and Cormac, with their forces, followed him

in pursuit of the preys. Cormac Mac Donough betook himself to the rear of

his own people, where some of O'Conor's party first made towards him, and

unsparingly attacked him; but O'Conor himself came up with them, and com-

manded his people not to kill him, if they could take him prisoner ; but he

[Mac Donough] did not consent to protection', so that they were at last obliged

to kill him. There was not of his tribe, up to that time, his peer" for hospita-

lity and prowess. Conor Mac Donough, Murrough, the son of Cormac Mac

Donough, and Mac Dermot Roe, were afterwards taken and led away captives.

O'Conor Roe pursued them (tlie enemy) over the mountain downwards" [i. e.

northwards], and the Clann-Donough fled before him to Cuil-Maile [Collooney],

and the lower part of Tirerrill.

Murtough, the son of DonnelF, son of Murtough O'Conor, attacked O'Don-

nell's camp in the vicinity of Eas-ruadh, and, in the course of this incursion,

slew many persons, among whom were the sons of O'Boyle and O'Gallagher,

and their kinsmen. Mac Sweeny and his son were taken prisoners, and carried

away by him, together with a [considerable] spoil of horses, arms, and armour.

The Clann-Murtough turned against O'Donnell on this occasion.

John Roe O'Tuathail, Lord of the IIy-Muireadhaigh^ pillar of the hospita-

the Book of Lecan, fol. 72-74, that Donnell had son of Bran Mut, who was son of Conall, the

two other sons, Brian and Turlough, by Ragh- tenth in descent from Cathaoir Mor, monarch of

nailt, daughter of O'Donnell, and many other Ireland. Previously to the English Invasion, the

sons, whose names are not given. O'Flaherty Hy-Muireadhaigh possessed about the southern

remarks that O'Conor had been provoked to this half of the present county of Kildare ;
but at

attack by O'Donnell, who had previously plun- the period of which we are now treating, they

dered Carbury. were seated in the Glen of Imaile, and in other

» Hy-Miiireadhaigk.— This was the tribe- districts in the present county of Wicklow.

name of the O'Tooles, which they derived from O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11, that this John

Muireadhach, the son of Murchadh, who was Roe O'Tuathnil was Lord oí' Feara. Cualan also.
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a chiniD DO rhapbab Do rhojhaiD Da rhuincip péin ap lop a lonjpuipc peipn,

"] an boDacli Do rhapbab inn po chércóip.

Clann ui cbinppnin SiobpaiD, caipppe, "] giollapacpaicc do mapbab la

jallaib laijen.

Cpeacha mópa Do Denorh ua concobaip pimb "] Da mac DiapmaDa ap ua

cconcobaip noonn -\ coccab coicchionn Deipje hi cconnaccaib ap a lopp,

TTlac Donnchaib Do lopgab ITluije luipg cpiap na cpeachaib pempaice.

Cúcoiccpice Ó maoílrhuaib cijfpna pfp cceall do écc.

Commbuaibpeab coccaib eiDip ua Puaipc -] clann nDonncbaib.

Oorhtiall ua concobaip Do Dul ap macbaipe connachr. QpD an coillin,

-) imp locba caippgin do lopccab laip -\ Oomnall 05 mac Domnaill (a. con-

pabal gallocclac) do rhapbab Don roipcc pin.

Sluaijeab la hua noomnaill .1. roippbealbac an piona, ap clomn ITluip-

cfpcaij 50 painic co Slijeae co po binopeab "] co po hoipgeab caipppe

Dpoma cliab uile laip "j lap mapbab pochaibe "| lap ninDpob na cpicbe Don

cliup pin Do chafe Oomnall mac riluipcfpcaij i ceajh ui borhnaill co

nofpna pib ppip, 1 Do bepc a 01 jpiap noó la caob na njiall Po gabab 6 cenel

cconaill piapan can pin.

Coccab eiccip ua puaipc -\ clann nDonnchaib, 1 Domnall (.1. mac muip-

ceapcaij) Do eipje le cloinn nDonnchaib.

ITlajhnap mac maoileachlainn meic TTlajnupa Do mapbab la cloinn meic

Donnchaib, "] la ÍTlaolpuanaib mac Donnchaib.

and that he was " hospitalissimus Hibernise rally commotiou, or disturbance of war. Ma-

0'Mulcomy."—See note ', under the year 1 180, geoghegan renders it as follows, in his transla-

'

p. 51-54, supra. tion of the Annals of Clonmacnoise :

^By a down.—The passage is given in Ma- "A. D. 1388. The O'Eoyrcks and Mac Don-

geoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon- noghs prepared to warr against one another this

macnoise, as follows : year."

"A. D. 1388. Shane Eoe O'Twahaile, prince " Ard-an-choillin, now Ardakillin, in the pa-

of Omorie in Lynster, a man of wonderfull rish of Killukin, near Roscommon.—See note %

prowes and bounty, and that went farr beyond under the year 1 368, p. G42, supra.

all others of his kindred in those and many other "^ Loch Cairgin, now Ardakillin Lough, a con-

good parts, was killed by a Churle of his own siderable piece of water, containing three small

house. The Churle afterwards was killed by islands, on the south side of Ardakillin towaland,

[for] him immediately." in the barony and county of Roscommon.—See

^Hostilities, commbuaiopeaó coccaió, lite- Ordnance map of the county of Roscommon,
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lity and prowess of his tribe, was slain by a clown* of his own people, in the

middle of his own fortress. The clown was immediately killed for his crime.

The sons of O'Curnin, Siry, Carbry, and Gillapatrick, were slain by the

English of Leinster.

Great depredations were committed by O'Conor Roe and Mac Dermot upon

O'Conor Don, in consequence of which a general war broke out in Connaught.

JNIac Doiiough burned Moylurg on account of these depredations.

Cucogry O'Molloy, Lord of Fircall, died.

Hostilities'' arose between O'Rourke and the Clann-Donough.

Donnell O'Conor made an incursion into Machaire-Connacht, and burned

Ard-an-Choillin^ and the island Loch-Cairrgin". Donnell Oge Mac Donnell

(i. e. a constable of gallowglasses ) was slain on this excursion.

An army was led by O'Donnell (Turlough an Fhina") against the Clann-

Murtough^ ; and, arriving at Sligo, he plundered and spoiled all the territory

of Carbury of DrumclifF. After numbers had been killed, and the country had

been plundered on this occasion, Donnell, the son of Murtough, went into

(_)'Donneirs house', and concluded a peace with him, giving him his full

demands, besides the hostages which had been taken from the Kinel-Connell

on a former occasion.

A war broke out^ between O'Rourke and the Mac Donoughs; and Donnell,

the son of Murtough [O'Conor of Shgo], rose up to assist the Mac Donoughs.

Manus, the son of Melaghlin Mac Manus, was slain by the sons of the Mac

Donough, and by Mulrony Mac Donough".

sheets 28, 29, 30). Don and Roe of Rosconunon.

^ Turlotigh-an-Fhina, i. e. Turlough, or Te- ^ Went into O'DonnelPs liuuse, i. e. to make

rence, of the wine. his submission to him.

' The Clann-Murtough.—These were not the ^ A war broke out.—O'Flaherty adds in H.

Clann-Murtough-Muimhneach, but the descen- 2, 11, that this disturbance between O'Rourke

dants of Murtough, the son of Donnell, son of and the Mac Donough arose from a dispute

Teige, son of Brian, son of Andreas, son of about the right to the little district of Clann

Brian Luighneach, who was the brother of Mur- Fearmoighe : " quod propter 5. villas de Clann

tough Muimhneach, the ancestor of the Clann- peapTTioi?;e exortum est.—MS. L."

Murtough-Muimhneach, a sept of the O'Conors, '' To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

who were now thrown into the shade by the entries in H. 2. 1 1 :

superior power of the Clann-Murtough Mac " Rodericus Mac Donogh sua; familiae domi ac

Donnell, O'Conor of Sligo, and the O'Conors militiie laudatissimus juvenis obiit.— O'Mulc."

4 Y
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aOlS CRIOSC, 1389.

Ctoi)^ Cpiopr, mile, cpi ceo, ocrmojac, anáoi.

biocaipe innj^i cain Decc.

Niall ÓCC Ó neill Do jabail Do jalloihh.

TTluipip maol ua concobaip pailje Do mapbaD Daon upcop poijliDe ag

cfinpall cluana Da cope la pfp Duib cceallaij leji.

TTlaoileclainn cam ua lochlainn njeapna copcmoDpuab do mapbaó la a

Dfpbpacaip pfin i bpeill. •

Gojan Ó Ruaipc -] clann caroilóicc do Dulgo caiplén an iiabaip. TTlapc-

pluaj muincipe héiliji Dfipje Dóib. Tíuaig Do rabaipc oppa. íílajnup

Ó hébji Do mapbaó annpin, i Daoine oile. Cpeaclia muincipe héli ji Do

Denam Doib laparh, "] TTluipcfpcac ó béliji Do mapbaó. Sicb Do benarh Dua

" Bellum inter O'Conor t)onn et O'Conor

puaó (ut infra) exorto dominus Mac William

Burke ad Gleann da dubh" [hodie Glendawoo

in parochia de Attymas et baronia de Gallen

in agro Maioensi.—Ed.] " et cuil ceapnaoa

Clann Donoghis instat, et Tadseus piaBac

O'Dowd accedens obsequium ei desublatum

fama per Hiberniam volabat, convalescens Ta-

dseum O'Dowd inter duos fluvios ad ciU mic

CaiDg transiens spoliat, et magnam prsedam a

viris domini Mac William, et IMac Vadin ab-

stulit.—j1/ac Firb. et MS. L."

" Moylurgam etiam ipse, et Clanndonoghi

popiilati sunt.

—

Mac Firb.''''

" UiUic de Burgo, et O'Brien pp. fecerunt

magnas prsedas, et ejusdem O'Brien uxor Slania

filia Lochlunni Mac Conmara obiit.

—

Mac Firby
" nieab iilia Flathberti O'Eoirk, et Ania

filia Donaldi O'Hara uxor Donnchadi O'Durnin,

decesserunt.

—

Mac Firb."

" Tres supradicti filii O'Curnin in domum Sir

Patricii Freine Kilkenniam celebratum pascha

profecti repulsam tulerunt ; et Angli comitatus

OssoritE eos insecuti niactarunt ipso sabbato

sancto. E quibus Sidgrius maximum rei litera-

ri£e detrimentum fuit.

—

O'Mulconry et BIS. L."

" Mac Dermott '^uW captus a Tadreo filio

Tadsei Rufi Mac Dermott '^aW.—Mac Firb."

" Lochlunnius filius Donncliadi O'Dowd oc-

cisus a Diermitio filio Odonis O'Dowd."

' Inis Cain, now luishkeen, in the barony of

Clanawley, in tlie county of Fermanagh. Ac-

cording to the Dublin copy of the Annals of

Ulster, this vicar's name was Nemeas O h-Eogh-

ain, a name still common in this parish, but

anglicised Owens.

'' Maurice 3Iael, i. e. Maurice the Bald.

^ Shot of an arrow, Daon upcop poijoe, uno

jactit sagittce, or, one cast of a javelin.

Mageoghegan translates this passage as fol-

lows, in his version of the Annals of Clonmac-

noise

:

"A. D. 1389. Morishe the balde O'Conor of

AfTaile, was killed with an arrow by one of the

O'Kellys of Ley, in Clann Malierie."

O'Flaherty adds in H. 2. 11 :

" "1 la cloinn maoilujpa Dia Dortinuij."

° Cluain-da-thorc, now Cloonyhorc, a parish

lying north of the Barrow, and comprising the

town of Portarlington, and a townland called
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1389.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred eighty-nine.

The Vicar of Inis Cain' died.

Niall Oge O'Neill was taken prisoner by the English.

Maurice IMael" O'Conor Faly was slain by one shot of an arrow' at the

church of Cluain da-torc"", by one of the O'Kellys of Ley".

Melaghliu Cam O'Loughlin, Lord of Corcomroe, was treacherously slain by

his own brother.

(3wen O'Rourke and the sons of Cathal Oge [O'Conor] went to Caislen-an-

Uabhair", where they were met by the cavalry of Muintir Healy. These were

defeated, and Manus O'llealy and others were there killed. They afterwards

plundered Muintir Healy, and killed Murtough O'Healy. After this O'Rourke,

Cloonyhork, in which an old church of the same

name is situated.

" Lei/—This name is still retained in caip-

lean lei^e, Lea Castle, which stands on the

banks of the Barrow, near Monastereven. This

territory comprised the lands on which this

castle stands, and about the southern half of the

barony of Ojihaly, in the county of Kildare.

O'Heerin, who died in 1420, writes of this ter-

ritory thus :

•' Qoibinn cm cpioc, cian po clop,

Cuach leje na leapj polop,

O'Ceallaij leje o'n cpaij caip

Cede ún cláip 60115015 luBpaij."

" Delightful this tract, as heard of old.

The tuath of Leghe of the bright plains ;

O'Kelly-Ley of the eastern strand (bank of the

Barrow),

Is the chief of this plain of the knotty yews."

For a full account of the territories of OiFaly,

vide my letter from Portarlington, dated De-

cember 20th, 1837.

° Caislen-an- Uabhair, i. e. the Castle of Pride.

This name is now anglicised Castleore, and is

4

that of a townland situated in the parish of Kil-

lerry, barony of Tirerrill, and county of Sligo.

—

See the Ordnance map of that county, sheet 21.

This passage is translated by Mageoghegan as

follows, in his version of the Annals of Clon-

macnoise

:

" A. D. 1389. O'Royrck entertained the sons

of Cahall Oge, with their forces, to maintain the

said warrs against the Mac Donnoghs, whereby

the dissention was out of hand encreased. Owen

O'Koyrck and the sons of Cahall made an inrode

to the Castle-Anover ; were overtaken by the

horsemen of Montyr-Elic, [but they] chased

them, killed Magnus O'Helie, and O'Helie's

sonn, and at last O'Royrck took O'Helie's prey,

and in the time of the dissention, before it was

ended, killed Mortagh O'Helie.

" After these losses sustained by the Mat

Donnoghs and O'Royrcks, the heat of their

warrs begott the childe of peace, and so it was

concluded firmly of both sides. Also peace was

agreed upon and concluded between Mac Der-

mott [and the Mac Donnoghs], and Morrugh

Mac Dermott, that before was prisoner, was en-

larged."

y2
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r?iiai)ic, DO borhnall mac muipcfpcaij, -] Do cloinn riGonnchaiD lappin pe

yioile. Sic DO oenam Do mac Diapmaca -| do cloinn nDonnchaiD bfop, -| na

hpaijhoe DO bfnao do cloinn nDonnchaió poirhe do cabaipc Doib, -| Caral

mac Diapmaca bai i mbpaijDfnup 05 cloinn nDonncbaiD do Ificcfn amach lap

fnaomaó na pioba pémpaicce.

Cpeacha cipe conaill Do Denarh Do Dorhnall mac muipcfpcaij.

TJajnall mag piiaipc plair ceallaij conmay^a Decc.

bpian mac Ooriinaill oi'cc iii paijillij Do mapbab Do cloinn muipceapcaij.

TTlajnup ua piiaipc Do gabail Do copbmac ua pfpjail cpe canjnacr.

Qipppic injfn Qoba iii néill, bfin Penpi Qirhpfib í néill Do écc.

aois cr?iosu, 1390.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpi cheD, nochac.

Niall 6 raichlich cancmac copab clocaip, -\ comapba Dairhinni'i oécc.

Pecpup ua lieojain Dfccanac loclia hepne, "] papralón ó conjaile caná-

nac, -| Sacpipca Ifpa jabail Decc.

Coccab mop ecip ua puaipc -] ó Raijillij. Ctnjailij, -] Golapaigb, i

^ The spoils, cpeaca Thus rendered by Ma-

geoghegan, in his translation of the Annals of

Clonmacnoise :

" Donell mac Mortagh tooke the preys and

spoyles of Tyreconnell."

" Mac Rourke.—O'Flaherty adds :
" ópu^aió

coiccionn cliapoaniac an Ra^nall po, do éj im

noUnij MS. L."

" Clcmn-Murtough.—Nothing remains to deter-

mine satisfactorily whether these were theClann-

Murtough-Muimhneach O'Conor, or the Clann-

Murtough-Mac Donnell O'Conor of Sligo i but

the Editor is of opinion that they were the

former, because they were settled in Breifny.

' Henry Aimhreidh, i. e. Henry the Conten-

tious. It is stated in the Annals of Connaught

that he was so called "/le»- antiphrasin" i. e.

because he was of a most peaceful disposition.

' To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

entries in H. 2. 11:

" Pax communis in Connacia inter utrumque

O'Conor, etc.

—

Mac Firh."

" Filius Nielli O'Roirk obiit O^Mulconry."

" Cathaldus O'Moenaigli vir bonus obiit.

—

Mac Firhy

" Donaldus filius Henrici O'Neill depredatur

Muintir Durnin apud Mointech moighe heni

circa Kal. Augusti.—MS. L."

" Joannes filius Walteri filii Sir Davidis

obiit

—

Mac Firb."

" d'Howen.—This name is still extant in

Fermanagh, but anglicised Owens.

""Between 0''Rourke and O'Reillf/.-Ihe Dublin

copy of the Annals of Ulster gives this passage

briefly as follows :

" Anno Domini 1390. A great war this year
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Donnell, the son of Murtough [O'Conor] and the Clann-Donough, made peace

with each other. A peace was also concluded between Mac Dermot and the

Clann-Donough ; and the hostages that had on a former occasion been taken

from the Clann-Donough were now restored to them; and Cathal Mac Dermot,

who had been in captivity with the Clann-Donough, was set at liberty after the

ratification of the peace aforesaid.

Donnell, the son of Murtough [O'Conor Sligo] carried oíF the spoils'" of

Tirconnell;

Randal Mac Rourke'', Chief of Teallach-Conmasa, died.

Brian, son of Donnell O'Reilly, was slain by the Clann-Murtough'.

Manus O'Rourke was treacherously taken prisoner by Corraac O'Farrell.

AfFric, the daughter of Hugh O'Neill, and wife of Henry Airareidh' O'Neill,

died'.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1390.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred ninety.

Niall' O'Taichlich, Canon Chorister of Clogher, and Coarb of Devenish,

died.

Petrus O'Howen", Deacon of Lough Erne, and Bartholomew O'Congaile,

Canon and Sacristan of Lisgool [in Fermanagh], died.

A great war broke out between O'Rourke and O'Reilly"; and the people of

*

between Tiernan O'Rourke, King of Breifny, follows in Mageoghegan's translation of the An-

and Thomas, the son of Mahon O'Reilly, King nals of Clonmacnoise :

of Muintir-Maelmora. At this time Manus "A.D.I 390. There was great dissention be-

O'Rourke was in captivity with O'Reilly in tween O'Roirke and O'Reillye. The O'Fferalls,

Clough-Lough-Oughter, but he pierced the wall the Magrannells, Tomaltagh Mac Donnogh, and

of the fortress, and escaped out of it, and went the sons of Mortagh, came to Connought upon

to the castle of Lough-an-Scur : the Clann- hearing of the said warrs, by the procurement

Murtough O'Conor pursued him, and slew him of Donnell Mac Mortagh and Donnell Mac Don-

as he was leaving that lake. O'Rourke then nough. Manus O'Royrck remained prisoner

pursued the Clann-Murtough into Teallach- with O'Reyly in the Island of Loghoghter, from

Dunchadha, and routed them and the people of whence [escaping] he went to the castle of

Teallach-Dunchadha from Ath-Daire-Dubhan Loughsquire, where, being bewraied to the sons

to SUabh-Cairbri." of Mortagh, they killed him as he was leaving

The account of those dissentions is given as the coytt.
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Clann muipcfpcaij Go rocc po cojaijim an coccaib ipin cpé peolaoh Dorh-

naill mic muqicfpcaij, -\ comalraij meic Donncham. TTlajnup ó puaipc bai

1 mbpaijofnup ag iia Rmjillij i ccloich locha huaccaip Deloó epoe, -\ cayi-

paing DO 50 caiplén locha an pccui]i. Clann minjicfpcaij opajbail bpaca

aip, 1 a mapbab Doib ag ceacc ay coice amach Do.

Sic DO Denam Do Ruaipc, -] Dua Raijilli j, "| comca mópa Dpajail Dua

paijillig ap pon eapccapac ui piiaipc Darcup, "j DionnapbaD uaiD. Gogan

ua puaipc, 1 mac cacail piabaij do cabaipc do 1 njioll pip na comhcaibh

pm.

Clann muipcfpraij -| ceallac Dunchaóa Do Denarii imepce nfipc ap

niumrip puaipc im pioó ua pionnoicce, "| im pliab ccoppain, -| im cenél luach-

ain. lap na piop pin Dua ]iuaipc (-] é 1 njlionn 5aible an can pin) puce a

imipgfDha laip po bapp cenél luacbam. lonnpaijhiD Do cabliaipc Do pop-

poporii, maióni poppa poiriie, "| TiiapbaD do biic ap a nellaijib "1 ap a noaoinib

o beal acha Doipe Dubam 50 mullac na cculac mbpepnec.

O TJai^illij, .1. comap mac macjaiiina Decc, -] Seaan mac pilip í Paijil-

I15 DO jabail ci jeapnaip.

" O'Eoyrck and O'Eeyly came to certain arti-

cles of agreement, and, at last, peace was firmly

concluded between them ; but before this peace

was thoroughly concluded, O'Roirke gave great

gifts to O'Eeillye for consenting to these agree-

ments, and for banishinge his Enemies from out

of his Territoryes. For the performance of these

articles, Owen O'Eoirke mac Cahall Eeogh was

given as a faithfull pledge.

" The sonnes of Mortagh and Teallagh Don-

nogh, with their forces, made an inrode upon

O'Eoirke at a place called Ffie Ffinoige, and the

mount called Slieu Corran and Lean Lwachar.

O'Eoirke hearinge thereof, being at Glen Gaivly,

brought his preys and people with him to a

place called Barre, and from thence he assaulted

the said parties his adversaries, overthrew them,

killed many of their people and cattle, and held

on his course of killing them from Belahdery to

the toppe of theplace called TuUaghBreafneagh."

" Made his escape In the Dublin copy ofthe

Annals of Ulster the reading is :

" Gn cloc DO roUaó oo 7 a eloo aipci, i. e.

he cut a hole through the stone-fortress, and

escaped out of it."

^ Loitgh-an-Scuir, now Loi|gh Scui', near the

village of Keshcarrigan, in the covinty of Lei-

trim See note "", under the year 1344, p. 495,

supra.

^ Clann-Murtough.—These were unquestion-

ably the Clann-Murtough Muimhneach O'Conor,

who were at this time seated in Breifny, not the

Clann-Murtough mac Donnell O'Conor of Sligo.

See the year 1.380, where it is stated that Eory,

the son of Cathal, who was son of Hugh Breif-

neach, was killed by Manus O'Eourke. See also

the year 1370, where it is stated that Conor Eoe,

the son of Cathal, son of Hugh Breifneach, aided

by ]\Iac Tiernan, expelled Teige O'Eourke from

the lordship of Breifny.
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Aunaly [the O'Farrells], the Muintir-Eolais [the Mac Rannalls]; and the Clann-

Murtough [O'Conor], at the instigation of Donnell, the son of Murtough, and

Tomaltagh Mac Donough, came to join in that war.

Manus O'Rourke, who had been imprisoned by O'Reilly in the castle of

Lough Oughter, made his escape" from it, and went to the castle of Lough-an

Scuir'' ; but the Clann-Murtough, being informed of this [by his betrayers],

they slew him as he was coming [ashore] out of a cot.

A peace was conckided between O'Rourke and O'Reilly ; and O'Reilly

received great rewards for banishing and expelling from him the enemies of

O'Rourke. Owen O'Rourke and the son of Cathal Reagh were delivered up

as hostages for the payment of these considerations.

The Clann-Murtough'' and Teallach Dunchadha [the Mac Kiernans of Tul-

lyhuuco] emigrated, in despite of the O'Rourkes, into Fidh-ua-Finnoige*, Slieve-

Corrain", and Kinel-Luachain". But as soon as O'Rourke, who was at that time

in Glenn-Gaibhle", received notice of this, he took his scouts with him to the

upper part of Kinel-Luachain, where he made an attack on them, and forced

them to fly before him, killing both cattle and people on their route from Beal-

atha Doire-Dubhain' to the summit of the Breifnian hills.

O'Reilly, i. e. Thomas, the son of Mahon, died; and John, the son of Phihp

O'Reilly, assumed the lordship.

^ Fidh-iia-Finnoige, i. e. the wood of the of this glen are so rugged and precipitous that

O'Finnocks. This name is now ol)solete. It was the inhabitants cannot make use of ploughs or

that of a district situated near the foot of the cars, excepting slide cars, in cultivating the

Bencroy and Bartonny mountains, in the barony land, and no public road has yet been made

of Carrigallen, and county of Leitrim. through it.

'' Slieve-Corrain, called SliaB caipbpi in the * Beal-atha-Doire-Duhkain, i. e. mouth of the

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster. ford of the oak-wood of Duane, a man's name

;

' Kinel-Luachain—This district comprised it is called Beol-atha-Dairi-Dubhthaigh in the

the entire of the parish of Oughteragh, or Bal- Annals of Connaught, and simply or Doipe du-

linamore, in the north of the barony of Carrig- Bam in the Dublin copy of the Annals of

alien, and county of Leitrim, adjoining the Ulster. The name is now obsolete. It was evi-

barony of Tullyhaw, in the county of Cavan. dently the name of a ford on the stream of the

'' Gleann Gaibhle, now Glen-Gavlin, a remark- Abhainn bhuidhe, in the parish of Oughteragh,

able valley lying between the mountains of whence the Mac Kiernans and Clann Murtough

Slieve-an-ierin and Cuilkeagh, or Quilka, near Muimhneach 0"Conor were driven by O'Rourke,

the source of the river Shannon, in the barony who chased them as far as the Breifnian hills,

of Tullyhaw, and county of Cavan. The sides in the barony of Tullyhunco.
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Caiplén ciUe bappainne oo bpipeaó la Dorhnall mac muipcfpcaij.

bpian mac aobaccain ollarh na bpepne i mbpficCrhnap Decc, -] Seaan

(.1. oippicel mac Qoóacain) peap lonaiD bpiain do mapbab cficeopa hoiDce

pia noolaic.

Duibjionn ua Duibjionnám ollarh Conmaicne i Sfncup Décc.

pfpjal ua bfjpa cijfpna luijne oecc.

aois cpiost:, 1391.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpi ceo, nocac, a haon.

Ua puaipc, .1. cijfpnan Do óul i ccoinne iii Raijillij, Sheaain, 50 Djiuim

Ifrhain uacbaob pochpaiDe. Oo cualarap clann muipceaprai^ ui conco-

baip fin ciajoiD poijilion poimhe ap bealach an cpionai j. bpipip ó puaipc

CO na bfccán buióne oppa, -| Tilapbaip Seaan mac machgarhna ui concobaip,

-| DonnchaD mac Ctoóa an cleicijh Da laim buofin gen mo tá ap mapbpac

a muincip Don cuiD ele Díb.

Oomnall ócc máj cápraijj cijfpna ofpmuman Décc, 1 a mac Uaog do

gabail njfpnaip na beoiob.

O hanluain caoipeac na noiprfp Do rhapbaó oa bpairpibh pfin cpe peill.

f Cill-Barraine, i. e. the churclj of St. Bar-

raun, or Barr-fhionn, now Kilbarron, a town-

land giving name to a parish in the barony of

Tirhugh, and county of Donegal, where the

O'Clerys had a castle.—See Genealogies, Tribes,

and Customs ofHy-Fiachrack, p. 79, note ", and

Irish P. Journal, January I6th, 1841, for a

view of some fragments of this castle, which are

situated on a precipitous cliff.

s To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

entries, in H. 1 1

:

"Bellum inter Tigernanum O'Roirk Brefi-

nise dominum, et Thomam filium Mathgamnai

O'Eeylly dominum de Munter Moelmordha,

filios Joannis O'Farell, filios Moelsechlunni Ma-

granell et posteros Murcherti muiihnij O'Conor.

—MS. L."

" ITIacpaicO peapjupa liaij lece Cuinn do

ecc MS. L."

^ O'Tlourke This passage is given as follows,

in Connell Mageoghegan's translation of the An-

nals of Clonmacnoise :

"A. D. 1391. O'Roirke and O'Reillye conti-

nued in their attonement of peace. O'Roirke,

with a few of his household men, repaired to

the towne of Drumleahau to meet with O'Rellye,

was intercepted by 65 persons of Clann Mortagh

in his passage. O'Roirke seeinge them to stand

in his way, and seeing himself without other

remedye, he tooke heart anew, gave them the

onsett valiantly, which Shane More Magmahon,

thinkinge to prevent, offered O'Roirke a blow

of a Launce, which O'Roirke accepted, and

made towards the said Shane with wonderfull

courage, whom at first" [at once] " hee runned

through with his Launce."
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The castle of Cill Barrainne' was demolished byDonnell,the son ofMurtough

[O'Conorof Sligo].

Brian Mac Egan, Ollav of Breifny in judicature, died ; and John (i. e. the

Official Mac Egan), successor to this Brian, Avas slain four nights before Christmas

Day.

Duigen O'Duigennan, Ollav of Comnaicne in History, died^.

Farrell O'Hara, Lord of Leyny, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1391.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred ninety-one.

O'Rourke" (Tiernan), with a small body of troops, repau'ed to Drumlahan

to meet O'Reilly (John). When the Clann-Murtough O'Conor' heard of this,

they met him, with all their forces, at Bealach-an-Chrionaigh' ; but O'Rourke,

with his small body of troops, defeated them, and made them retreat before

him ; having slain with his own hand John, the son of Mahon O'Conor, and

Donough, son of Hugh an-Cleitigh", exclusive of the number of others whom

his forces had slain.

Donnell Oge Mac Carthy', Lord of Desmond, died ; and his son, Teige,

assumed the lordsliip after him.

O'Hanlon, Chief of the Oriors, was treacherously slain by his own kinsmen.

On this Shane More, Mageoghegan writes the More, not the Clann-Murtough mac Donnell

following curious remark, incorporated, as usual, O'Conor of Sligo.

with his text

:

j Becdach-an-Chrionaigh, i. e. the road of the

" This Shane was Sonne of a woman that could withered trees, or brambles. This was the old

weave, which of all trades is of greatest reproach name of the road or pass leading from the mo-

amongst the Irishrye, especially the sonnes'and nastery of Drumlane, in the county of Cavan,

husbands of such tradeswomen, and, therefore, into West Breifny.

Shane More was nicknamed the weaving-wo- '' Hugh-an-Cleitigh.—Mageoghegan calls him

man's Sonne. O'Eoirke gave another blow to Hugh an chleittye, which means " of the quill,"

Donnogh mac Hugh-an-Cleittye, and presently i. e. the weaver.

killed him, made a fortunate escape without ' Donnell Oge Mac Carthy.—He was the sou

loss of anye of his people, after killinge fewer of Cormac, the son of Donnell Oge, who was the

kernes of his Enemies." son of Donnell Roe, who was son of Cormac

' Clann-Murtough O'Conor.—These were the Finn, who was son of Donnell More na Curra

race of Murtough Muimhneach, son of Turlough Mac Carthy, King of Desmond, who was slain

4 z
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TTlac jillimuipe (.1. cuulab ua nnopna) caoiy^eac ua nfpca cein 1 leire

cacail DO rhapbaó Da bpacaip bubfin.

UaDg mac jillecoluim ui uijinn, -] bebinn injean ui maoilconaipe ollairi

ofpfccaijce 1 riDOn, -] ^ noaonnacc oécc lap nairpighe.

Copbmac maol ua pfpjail Do mapbaó hi ppuill la ^allaibh.

aOlS CPIOSC, 1392.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpi ceD, nocac, aDó.

^pijoip ua mocliain aipDeappucc cuama paoi cpáibDeac Depfpcach Do

écc.

Gnpí aimpfiD mac neill móip ui néill piogliDamlma cenél neojam, -| ofgli-

abbap aipDpijli epenn Do cfpc, Duaiple, 1 Deinec Decc, po pel bpénoinn lap

mbuaiDb nongra, -] nairhpije.

Domnall mac Gnpi ui neill do jabail la Uoippóealbac an piona ua riDom-

naill cijfpna cipe Conaill. Cpeacha, -] upra aioble Do benarh do a]\ mac

Gnpi coria mumrip an la ceDna.

Tiloppluai^eaD la mall ua neill l?i cenel neojain 50 maicib in cuiccib

ime DO poijib gall rpaja baile agup Duini Dealgain, nfpc do cup oppa Do Don

Dul pin, -| Seppi'n paoir do ruicim laip lap ccabaipr cacaip ooib Du poile.

in tlie year 1185.—See note ", under the year son of Sinill, son of Amergiu, son of Criiitine,

1340, p. 566, supra. son of Eoghan Sriabh, son of Duach Galach."

'" Hy-Nerca-Ckein.—See note ', under the It would appear from page 508 of the same

year 1199, p- 119> supra. According to the work, that there was a more ancient line of

pedigree of this tribe, given by Duald Mac chiefs in Leth-Chathail, or Lecale, who descended

Firbis, in his genealogical work (Lord Roden's from Cathal {a quo Leth-Chathail), the son of

copy), p. 205, they were descended from Cruitine, Muireadhach, son of Aengus, son of Maelcobha,

son of Eoghan Sriabh, who was son of Duach son of Fiachna, son of Deman, King of Ulidia,

Galach, King of Connaught in the fifth cen- who was slain in the battle of Ardcoran, in Dal-

tury ; but no account is preserved of how or Eiada, in the year 627.

when they settled in Lecale. The descent of " Lecale, lee carail, i. e. Cathal's half, now

Kineth, or Kenny O'Morna, of Lecale, is thus the barony of Lecale, in the east of the county

given by Mac Firbis {ubi sup-a) : of Down.

" Kenny, son of Ruarcan, son of Maelsnechta, ° To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

son of Morna, from whom the O'Mornas in entry in H. 2.11:

Leth-Cathail are named, son of Ferchar, son of " Diermitius filius Donnchadi filii Murcherti

Oisen, son of Onchu, son of Broc, son of Aine, magni Mageochegan dynasta Kenelfiacha; obiit
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Mac Gill-Miiire (i. e. Cu-Ukdh O'Morna), Chief of Hy-Nerca-Chein"" and

Lecale", was slain by his own kinsmen.

Teige, son of Gilla-Columb O'Higgin, and Bebinn, daughter of O'Mulconry,

an illustrious oUave in poetry and humanity, died after penance.

Cormac Mael O'Farrell was treacherously slain by the English'.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1392.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred ninety-two.

Gregory O'Mochain, Archbishop of Tuam, a pious and charitable man, died.

Henry Aimhreidh'', the son of Niall More O'Neill, Roydanina of Kinel-Owen,

and a good materies for a monarch of Ireland for his justice, nobility, and hos-

pitality, died on the festival day of St. Brendan, after the victory of Extreme

Unction and Penance.

Donnell, the son of Henry O'Neill, was taken prisoner by Tmiough an-

Fhiona O'Donnell, Lord of Tirconnell, who, on the same day, committed great

depredations and ravages on the people of the [said] son of Henry''.

A great army was led by Niall O'Neill, King of Tyrone, with the chiefs of

the whole province about him, against the English of Tragh Bhaile' and Dun-

pridie Id. Januarii O'Mulconri/, et Cod. CI.'''' to bis hands at all times, died a good death

P Henry Aimhreidh, i. e. Henry the Conten- upon St. Brandon's day in Summer."

tious, a name given him, according to the An- There are more traditions preserved about

nals of Connaught, " per mitiphrasin" To this this Henry Avrey O'Neill than about any of

passage O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11 : " Vir the later chieftains of that family, excepting,

erga peritos et inopes munificentissimus omnium perhaps, Owen Roe and Sir Phelim, who flou-

Niello Hóijiallac Rege satorum.

—

OMulconry.'''' rished in Cromwell's time.

This passage is given as follows, in Mageoghe- '' The son ofHenry.—The construction of the

gan's translation ofthe Annals of Clonmacnoise: original, which has been closely rendered here,

" A. D. 1392. Henry Awrey, in English the is clumsy and inelegant, and left unfinished by

Contentious, son of Neale More, Tanist and next the Four Masters. The passage is given better

successor of the principallity of Ulster, after his as follows, in Mageoghegan's translation of the

brother Neale Oge O'Neale's death, if he had Annals of Clonmacnoise :

lived, and one worthy the government of a Mo- "A. D. 1392. Terlagh O'Donnell tooke pri-

narohie, the bountifullest and greatest giver of soner Donnell mac Henry O'Neale, and also the

gifts of the race of Neal of the Nine Hostages, same day tooke great preys and spoyles from

and one of a rare and wonderfull freeness of himself and his people."

heart in granting all manner of things that came Tragh Bhaile, i. e. the Strand of Baile, son

4z2
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Sloicceaó mop 00 bjific Dua cconcobaiji oonn (50 nupmop tnaice connacc

ina pappaó) 50 huib maine. Qn cip do lopccao 1 do lomapccain Doib.

O concobaip puaó Dia Ifnimain. Carol mac aoba ui puaipc Do beic ap Ddp-

foh plóij ui concobaip óumn, "] a jabail la hua cconcobaip puaD,
"i
pocaióe

Da muincip do mapbaoh.

ConDaoip Dfpmuman injfn lapla upmurtian, bfn Dfplaicceac Dfijheinijli

Décc lap mbuaiDh nairpighe.

Coipóealbac mac bpiain ó ccuanacli l?uaiDpi mac Donnchaib ui cfpbaill

cánaipi Gile, -| pionnjuala injfn ÍTlajnupa mic carail ui Concobaip oécc.

Oiapmaicr 11105 Gocliagain caoipeac cenel piachach do ecc.

SloicceaD mop la liua neill, mall, ~[ la cloinn Gnpi í néill co nullcoib uile

hi ccenél cconuill pop ua nDomnaiU, coippDealbac. Sloi^lieab ele la Dorhnall

mac muipcfpcaij cona bpaicpibli pop ua nDomnaill bfóp. Cpeaca an cipe

DO cficlieab po Diampaib, -] po ópoibélaib, "] ó Domnaill cona pochpaicre do

bfic pop cúl a muincipe. ' Ni po hanaó lap on pluoj cconnoccac 50 ponjocop

50 cfnn mojoip, po_ gaboicc éDolo on DÚ pin. Uicc Ua Dorhnaill cono

pocpoirci ino Ifnmaiii 50 poirheaD poppa 50 po mopboicr pocoiDe Diob im

moc DonnchoiD meg cóbo. Oálo í níill "] cloinne uenpi cono plo^ ]io

hoipcceoD leopióe cpíoc uí Docapcoi^ eiccip cill -| cuoir, -] ní po hanoD

leópiDe 50 pongorap 50 peoppoicr rhoip i noipeap coro dUo Domnoill. bar-

cap arhoiD ajlioió 1 naghoió arhloin pin. Cona eoD do ponpoc píD Do Denorh

po ofoiD.

of Buan, one of the Tuatha de Dauaun colony. most part of O'Couuor Bonn's army, was taken

This was the ancient name of the strand at by O'Connor Koe, of the adverse party, and

Dundalk. In the Dublin copy of the Annals of \_recie who] killed many others of them."

Ulster the reading is Spáobuile, i. e. Street- To this passage O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 1 1

:

town, which is the present local Irish name of " DonaldusfiliusMurchertiO'Conor.O'Roirk,

Dundalk. Mac Donogh, O'Dowd et Muinter Hara in hac

5 Were slain.—This passage is given as fol- expeditione ; in qua Palisia ardet, etc.

—

Mar

lows in Mageoghegan's translation of the An- Firb."

nals of Clonniacnoise :
' Hy-Cuana(]h, now the barony of Coonagh,

"A. D. 1392. O'Connor Donne, with the in the county of Limerick, the chief of which

forces of the most part of Connought, repaired territory, who was an oiFshoot of the O'Briens

to the Contrey of Imaine, [and] burnt the whole of Thomond, took the name of Mac Brien Cua-

territory. C'ahall mac Hugh O'Royrck, being nagh.

disorderly, and unadvisedly left in the hinder- " Dermot Mageoghegan.—His death is noticed
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dalk. He acquired power over them on this occasion ; and SeiFm White, who

had engaged with him [in single combat], was slain by him.

A gi'eat army was conducted by O'Conor Don (with the greater part of the

chiefs of Connaught) into Hy-Many, and burned and totally plundered the ter-

ritory. O'Conor Roe pursued them ; and Cathal, the son of Hugh O'Rourke,

who was in the rear of O'Conor Don's army, was taken prisoner by O'Conor

Roe, and many of his people were slain'.

The Countess of Desmond, daughter of the Earl of Ormond, a bountiful

and truly hospitable woman, died after the victory of Penance.

Turlough Mac Brien of Hy-Cuanagh' ; Rory, son of Donough O'Carroll,

Tanist of Ely ; and Finola, the daughter of Manus, son of Cathal O'Conor, died.

Dermot Mageoghegan", Chief of Kinel-Fiachach, died.

A great army was led by O'Neill (Niall) and the sons of Henry O'Neill,

with all the Ultonians, into Tirconnell, against O'Donnell (Turlough). Another

army was led by Donnell, the son of Murtough, and his kinsmen, against.

O'Donnell also. The spoils of the territory were carried" into the wilds and

fastnesses of the country ; and O'Donnell, with his forces, remained behind to

protect his people". The Connacian army did not halt until they arrived at

Ceann-Maghair" ; and they seized on the spoils of that neighbourhood. O'Don-

nell, with his forces, pursued and defeated them, and killed numbers of them,

and, among others, Donough Mac Cabe. As to O'Neill and the sons of Henry

O'Neill, and their army, they plundered O'Doherty's territory, as well chiurches

as lay property, and marched on, without once halting, until they reached

Fearsat-Mor^ intending to give battle to O'Donnell. Here they remained for

a long time face to face, bu^t at length they made peace with each other.

in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals spoils of the country iied into the wilds, &c."

of Clonmacnoise, as follows, under the year ^ To protect /lis peop/e, yo[\ cúl a vnu\nzip, i. e.

1391 : to prevent the invaders from following after the

"A.D.I 391. Dermott Mageoghegan, sonne cattle and other spoils into the fastnesses.

of Donnogh mac Mortagh More Mageoghegan, " Ceann-Maghair, now Ceann ihaijip, and

chieftaine of the Coimtry of Kynaleaghe, and anglicised Kinnaweer, the local name of a dis-

[of the] Race of Fiagha mac Neale of the Nine trict situated in the north of the parish and

Hostages, died in the Pride of the Ides of Ja- barony of Kilmacrenan, in the county of Done-

nuarye." gal, at the head of Mulroy Lough.

" Were carried, 00 rficheaó, literally, " the ' Fenrsat-Mor, now Farsetmore, a well-known
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Cjifclia la hua nDorhnaill a\\ cloinn cSfain ui Dorhnaill.uaip bácrap laofibe

bai 05 rappains cloinne muiiicfpraisli, -\ Deoluj- pfrnpa ap an pluaigeaó

pfrnpaice.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1393.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpi ceD, nochac, acpi.

Seaan niac Seapppaib ui Raijillij eppucc ria bpeipne oecc.

ÍTlarha ua heojain caibelldn innpi cain oécc.

Ctn Sacapc ó clépij tto écc.

Qoó mac concobaip (.1. mic comalraij) meic Diapmaoa cigfpna moije

luip5 Décc lap mbuaiD nfinij "] nairpicche, "] Cacal a mac do bacliab lapam.

ITloolpuanaió mac pfpjail meic DiapmaOa Do jabail cigeapnaip moije

luipcc cpe nfpc -] cpe cuiDiuccab romalraij meic Donncliaió.

lonnpaijib Do cabaipc Do cloinn Qoóa meic DiapmaDa 50 cluain ó ccoin-

Dén (1 ccalaó locTia cechec) c(p mac noiapmacca. lombualab do rabaipr

Doib Dm poile. bpipeaó pop cloinn Qoba. Concobap -\ Ruaibpi Da mac

Qoba meic Diapmaca Do jabail. pfpjal mac Donncbaió pictbaij Do jabail

imaille piii, "] a éliib ap a haichle. Oomnall Dub mac Diapmaca -] pocaibe

oile Do mapbaó Don coipcc pm ina ccimcell.

pass, or trajectus, on the river Swilly, about two

miles to the east of the town of Letterkenny, in

the county of Donegal.

^ Tke Clann-Mzirtougk.—These were certainly

the O'Conors of Sligo, not the race of Muir-

cheartach, or Murtough Muimhneach, who were

at this period reduced to a powerless condition

by the O'Eourkes. This noble sept sunk into

obscurity soon after this period, and are now

totally unknown, perhaps extinct.

To this passage O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11 :

" Ubi O'Donell uxorem Conchovari O'Donell

secum invitam abduxit.

—

Mac Firb."

* To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

entries in H. 2. 1 1 :

" Mac Donogh victor contra Odonem Mac
Dermott, et dominum O'Conor puao, occisis

Donnchado Mac Dermott, Mac Saniurlio, et

Donnchado Ccippac filio Ma;lruani pionn

—

Mac Firb. Moylerus Mac Donogh ibidem vul-

neratus Ibid."

" Inderba filia Joannis O'Farell uxor filii

Edmundi O'Kelly obiit.—/5?rf."

" Joanna filia Congalli O'Conor uxor Andrese

magni Bermingham obiit.

—

Ibid."

" Mac Murchadha multa damna Anglis La-

genÍEe intulit.— Ibid."

" Magnus O'Fflannagan insignis hospes obiit.

—Ibid."

" Pestis' per Hiberniam.

—

Ibid."

" Donnchadus O'Dempsey, futurus Clann-

maolugraas dominus, obiit."

" Egania filia Sefridi O'Fflannagan uxor Wi-

lielmi Mac Branan obiit.

—

0''Mulconry."
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O'Donnell committed great depredations on the sons of John O'Donnell

;

for it was they who had brought the Clann-Murtough'' into the country on the

occasion of the last-mentioned incursion*.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1393.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred ninety-three.

John, son of Geoifry O'Reilly, Bishop of Breifny [Kilmore], died.

Matthew O'Howen, Chaplain of Inis Caoin'', died.

The priest O'Clery died.

Hugh, the son of Conor, son of Tomaltagh Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg,

died, after gaining the palm for hospitality and penance. His son Cathal was

drowned'^ [shortly] afterwards.

Mulrony, son of Farrell Mac Dermot, assumed the lordship of Moylurg, by

means of the power and assistance of Tomaltagh Mac Donough.

An incursion was made by the sons of Hugh Mac Dermot into Cluain

O'g-Coinden" (at the callow^ of Lough Techet), against the Mac Dermot; and

a conflict ensued between them, in which the sons of Hugh were routed, and

Conor and Rory, two sons of Hugh Mac Dermot, were taken prisoners. Farrell,

the son of Donough Reagh, was also taken; but he afterwards made his escape.

Donnell Duv Mac Dermot and many others were slain around them on this

occasion*^.

'' Inis Caoin, now Inishkeen, an island sur- managh, barony of Boyle (now Frenclipark),

rounded by the River Erne, in the parish of and county of Roscommon.—See Ordnance map

Enniskillen, and barony of Tirkennedy, and of that county, sheet 8.

county of Fermanagh, and containing an area of ^ Callow, calnó In this part of Ireland the

two hundred and sixty acres, English measure, word callow denotes a holm or strath, or a level

It contains the ruins of an old church in a burial district on the brink of a lake or river, generally

ground.—See Ordnance map of the county of inundated in winter, but very fertile in sum-

Fermanagh, sheet 27. mer. " A callow meadow" is a very common

"Was droicned.— According to the Dublin expression throughout the counties of Roscom-

copy of the Annals of Ulster, this Cathal Mac mon and Galway. It is the name of a townland

Dermot was drowned at Inis Daighre,—now in the same parish, bounded on the north by

Inisterry,—in Lough-Key. Lough Gara, anciently called Lough Techet,

* Cluain Cg-Coinden, i.e. the lavyn, meadow, and on the south by Clonnagunnane.

orboggypasturage,oftheO'Coinnens,nowCloon- ^ On this occasion.—This and the preceding

nagunnane, a townland in the parish of Kilna- entry are translated as follows by Mageoghe-
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6|iiari mac maoileaclilainn ni ceallaij canaipi ua inairie, pfpjal mag
farhpabain caoipeac reallaij eachóac, pfp 50 núipe nfinij Do cliapaibh, -j

TTlajnu]"' ó lieajjm ranaij^i luijne oécc.

S]cli DO óériarh Duaiplibh moije luipcc ]ie poile im jiomn a nDorhsnapa, -]

iiTi compuapluccaD a ngmll a gfitrilibli.

Rajncdlr in^ean Qoba mic pfiólimiD uí concobaip bfn DfijDealbDa Daon-

naccac, muijiip cam mac Ruaiópi meg eochagain, 1 bpian mac uiUiam óicc

mécc eocliaccóin Dej.

GDaoin injfn Carail oicc ui Concobaip bfn bpmin mic maoilfclamn ui

ceallaij, Dorhnall ) Gmann Da rhac TTIaoileachlainn ui ceallaij, ] Oiapmaic

ua plannaccain abbap caoipij ruaire paca Do écc.

mainipcip cbille bacaib 1 neppuccóiDecr cille Dapa Do benorh do bpair-

pib S. Ppanpeip la hua cconcobaip ppailge.

aois cpiost:, 1394.

CXoip Cpiopr, mile, cpi céD, nocharc, a cfchaip.

RicliapD T?i 8a;ran Do recc 1 nepinn po peil TTlichil, -] a recr 1 ccip hi

popclaipge -] a Dol apibe 50 har cliatr.

gan, in his version of the Annals of Clonmac- were discomfitted. Tomoltagh Duffe Mac Der-

noise

:

mott was slain ; Connor Mac Dermoda, and

"A. D. 1393. Hugh mac Connor Mac Der- Rowrie Mac Dermoda, the two sons of Hugh
mott, Prince of Moylorge, a man compleat with Mac Dermoda, were taken ; Fferall mac Don-

all good parts befitting a nobleman, after good nough Eevough was also taken therein (who

pennance and receipt of the Sacraments of Holy escaped narrowly afterwards), and many others

Church, died, and immediately after his death were taken captives besides."

his son, Cahall mac Dermott, was drowned upon e Cill-Achaidh, now Killeigh, a fair town in

the Logh of Derry [recte upon Lough Key, near the barony of Geshill, King's County. A part

Inisderry]. of one wall of the ruins of this monastery are

" MuUronie mac Fferall Mac Dermode was still visible, but one could form no idea from it

made Prince of Moylorge by the force and power of the form or extent of the building, which

of Tomultagh Mac Dounogh. The sons of Hugh was, according to tradition, the third largest

Mac Dermott [made an inrode upon Mac Der- monastery in Ireland See note at 1447.

mott] at Clone O'Connen, in the Strondes of " To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

Logh Deaket [calaó loca cecec], where they entries in H. 2. 11 :

met each other feircely. The sons of Hugh " Archiepiscopus O'Kelly Tuamensis venit
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Brian, son of Melaghlin O'Kelly, Tanist of Hy-Many ; Farrell Magauran,

Chief of Teallacli Eachdhach (Tullyhaw), a man of lavish hospitality towards

the literati ; and Manus OTIara, Tanist of Leyny, died.

A peace was concluded by the chieftains of Moylurg with one another, on

the subject of the apportionment of their lands, and the redemption of their

hostages from captivity.

Raghnailt, the daughter of Hugh, son of Felim O'Conor, a beautiful and

humane woman; Maurice Cam, the son of Rory Mageoghegan ;
and Brian, the

son of William Oge Mageoghegan, died.

Edwina, daughter of Cathal Oge O'Conor, and wife of Brian, son of Melagh-

lin O'Kelly; Donnell and Edmond, two sons of Melaghlin O'Kelly; and Dermot

O'Flanagan, heir apparent to the chieftainry of Tuath-ratha [in Fermanagh],

died.

The monastery of Cill-Achaidll^ in the diocese of Kildare, was founded for

Franciscan Friars by O'Conor Faly".

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1394.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred ninety-four.

Richard, King of England, came to Ireland in Michaelmas. He landed at

Waterford', and proceeded from thence to Dublin.

Eomá.—Mac Firb^ " Isthmo angusto inter Dunrus (in Tiramal-

" Sacerdos O'Clery obiit.

—

Mac Firb." gadia) et continentem mariuis fluctibus obruto,

" tDuboapa o niciiUe oej O'Mulconri/, homines inde nauticorum ope rudentium .i.

MS. L." caolaije cnáibe extracti sunt.

—

Mac Firby

" Magnus O'Hara obiit. Filius Joannis Ber- " Edmundus filius Malachlinni Magranell fu-

mingham et Mac Dubhgaill occisi.—MS. L. turus dynasta de Munter-Eolais obiit.— O'l/u/-

0'Mulconri/." conry."

" Filius Edmundi O'Kelly obiit.

—

Mac Firb." "Edmundus filius Edmundi filii Ullic de

" Nualla filia Cormaci Mac Donogh uxor Clannrickard obiit.

—

Mac Firb."

Donaldi O'Kelly defuncta.

—

Mac Firb." ' Landed at Waterford.—Richard II. landed

" Dubhthamhrach filia Conchovari O'Dowd at Waterford on the 2nd of October, 1394, with

uxor Diermitii Mac Donogh obiit

—

Ibid." a fleet of 200 sail, and an army of 4000 men-at-

" Diermitius O'Connachtain vir bonus etequis arms, and 30,000 archers. The notices of his

dives et Brianus Mac Caba(confxiblu Oipjiall, transactions in Ireland, collected by the Four

O^Mukonry ad ann. 1394) obierunt.

—

Ibid." Masters from the older Irish annalists, are ex-

5 A
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^lolla Domnciig ua lifojain oippicel loca hejine, pea]ipún -] aipchinnech

inp caoi'n, TTlaclia mac giollacoipccle biocaipe claoininpi, -| Lucáp Tíiág Sco-

Toicce biocaipe aclictib upchaip t)o écc.

lapla o mapp do recc i nepinn.

Uang mac giollaiopa u\ planriaccáin caoípeac cuaire l?afa Do rhapbaD

la cloinn DaueD ui plannaccain, i la cloinn ITImpcfpcaij ui plannaccáin.

Qo6 Ó Díomupaig do mapBab la gallailj i Uipg cpeice.

Comáp ua Di'omiipaij aDbap cisfpna cloinne Tilaoilijpa do mapbaD la

Sa;rancaib.

ITlac Snipcain Sfan mac Hlaoilip cijfpna baile afa Ifrain do rhapbaó oa

bpairpibh i ppell .1. claim cSfain De^rerpa.

SUiaicceoD la liQpc mac ITIupchaoa la Rij laigen Do paigiD gall 50 po

loipcc r?op mic cpiúin cona n^ib "] cona caiplenaib, -\ do paD op -| aipjfrr

-] bpaijDe laipp.

ceedingly meagre ; but the accouut ol' his visits

to Ireland, preserved by Froissart, and an ano-

nymous Frenchman, who wrote in French

metre, are very interesting. These have been

carefully collected and neatly arranged by Mr.

Moore, in his History of Ireland, vol. iii. pp. 1 24

-140. But to complete this portion of the Irish

history, the submissions of the Irish kings and

chieftains remain to be published from the ori-

ginal rolls.

^ Claoin-inis, now Cleeuish, an island in

Lough Erne, a short distance to the south of

Inishkillen. It gives name to a parish.

' 2Iac Scoloige, i. e. son of the farmei'. This

name is still very common in the county of

Fermanagh, where it is now usually anglicised

Farmer.

™ Achadh Urchair.—In the Dublin copy of the

Annals of Ulster, this name is written acao

lupcaipe, i.e. field of the foal, which is the form

of the name now in use. It is anglicised Aghar-

lurcher, and is the name of a parish in the ba-

rony of Magherastephana, in the east of the

county of Fermanagh.

" Came to It-eland This passage is thus given

in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of

Clonmacnoise :

" The Earle of March this year arrived in

Ireland of purpose to gett his rents of the Inha-

bitants of the Kingdome."

To this passage O'Flaherty adds in H. 2. 11 :

"6e R15 Sa;con MS. Eichardus Kex An-

glim Waterfordia appulit in Septenibri

—

Mac

Firb."

" Thomas O'lJempsej/.—O'Flaherty adds in

H. 2. 1 1 :
" that he was slain in his own house

by the Saxons."

P Clann-Maoilughra is generally anglicised

Clanmaliere, but it is sometimes made Glanma-

liry and Gleumaliere. It was the name of a ter-

ritory situated partly in the King's and partly

in the Queen's County, comprising the barony of

Upper Philipstown, in the former, and the ba-

rony of Portnahinch, in the latter coimty.

O'Dempsey was the chief of this territory till

he forfeited the greater part of it after the civil

war of 1641, and all in 1688. The site of one

of his castles is pointed ovit at Ballykeane, about

six miles north-west of Portarlington, and not

far from his castle, on the verge of a bog, is a
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Gilla-Downey O'Howen, Oííicial of Lougli Erne, and Parson and Erenagli

of Inis Caoin ; Matthew Mac Gilla-Coisgle, Vicar of Claoin-inis'' ; and Lucas

Mac Scoloige', Vicar of Achadli-Urchair'", died.

The Earl of March came to Ireland".

Teige, the son of Gilla-Isa O'Flanagan, Chief of Tuath-ratha, Avas slain by

the sons of David O'Flanagan and the sons of Murtough O'Flanagan.

Hugh O'Dempsy, while in pursuit of a prey, was slain by the English.

Thomas O'Dempsy", heir to the lordship of Clann-Maoilughra'', was slain by

the English.

Mac Jordan (John, son of Meyler"), Lord of Baile-atha-leathan, was slain by

his own immediate kinsmen, namely, the sons of John de Exeter.

An army was led by Art Mac Murrough, King of Leinster, against the Eng-

Ksh ; and he burned Ros-mic-Triuin', with its houses and castles, and carried

away from it gold, silver, and hostages.

curious entrenchment called the Sconce, said to

be the fortification that defended Lord Clanma-

liere's house. O'Dempsy also obtained possession

of Lea Castle, which is a great fortress (origi-

nally built by the Fitzgeralds), situated on the

banks of the Barrow, nearly midway between

Monastereven and Portarlington See an old

map of Leax and Ophaly, in the MS. Library of

Trinity College, Dublin ; and Irish Statute, 3

and 4 Philip and I\Iary, from which it appears

that that part of Clanmaliere lying north of the

Barrow was placed in the King's County, and

that part lying south of the same river was

made a part of the Queen's County. On the old

map above referred to, the castles or houses of

Ballykeane, Eaheen, Kilcooney, and Clonygo-

wan, are placed in North Glanmaliry, and those

of Castle Lee (caij-'lean leije), Tenechelley,

Ballybrittas, Morett, Coolbanagher, and Shane,

in South Glanmaliry. This territory was bounded

on the south by the Great Heath ofMaryborough,

which is on this old map called Frugh iMore

(ppaoc niop).

The tomb of the last O'Dempsey, Viscount

5

Clanmaliere, is to be seen in the churchyard of

Killeigh, in the barony of Geashil, King's

County, with this inscription :

"Heee lyeth the Body of

" Maximilian O'Dempsy, Lord Viscount

" Clanmaleere, who departed the

"30th of November, Anno Domini, 1690."

•i John, son of Meyler O'Flaherty adds in

H. 2, 11, that he was slain " noctu in suo cas-

tello."

" Ros-mic-Trhcin, sometimes writtcji R op mic

Cpeoin, which is equally correct, i. e. hoscus filii

Triani, now locally pronounced Rop riiic cpiúin,

or Rop rhic cpiúin. The name is applied to

New Ross, ill the county of Wexford, where

the daughter of the Earl Strongbow, who was

the granddaughter of Dermot Mac Murrough,

King of Leinster, built a magnificent city, as

its ruins, still remaining, sufficiently prove.

Ros mic triuin is to be distinguished from Eos

glas, which was the name of the site on which

the abbey of Maiuister EimhLn, now Monaster-

even, was built See its charter of foundation,

A 2
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lajila upmuman do cionol 50 laijnib oá miUeaó gup loipcc, -\ gup mill

jailine [1] cpioc ui ceallaij riiaije Dpúccain i laoijip, -j póab 00 Gia ngli

lapomh.

T?uaibpi mac Ruaibpi ui Neill do mapbaó la cloinn 6npi í Néill.

rriac TDupcliooa .1. Qpc mac Qipc do Denam coccaiD pe Rij Sa;ran cona

muinnp 50 po mapbab pocaibe laip, "] a rocc po bfoib do cij an R15 la

liaplac gall 1 jaoibeal laijfn, -] po gaBab eipibe cpia lonnlac an lupciY

.1. lapla upmurhan. l?o Ificceab laparh, "] po congbaD ó bpam, ó mópba, 1

Sfan Ó niialláin illáini Dia éip.

TTlac uilliam bupc .1. Uomap, Do bul co cfcli an Rij, -] onóip mop opaj-

báil DO, -|
cigeapnnp -] cfnnup ap jallaib connacr.

Uoippoealbac mac TTlupchaib no pairnije ni bpiain do cloinn bpiain puaiD

DO benam coccaib ap rhumcip an R15 1 murhani "| illai^nib "| conoae liiimni^

do lopccaoh 1 do apccam Do.

Camcluano 6 Dubaccám Do mapbab la miiinnp R15 Sajcan 1 nár cliac.

granted by Dermot O'Derapsy, published in the

Monasticon Anglicanum, vol. ii. p. 1031. Dr.

Lanigan has conmiitted a most egregious error

about the names of these places in his Ecclesi-

astical History of Ireland, vol. i. p. 166, and

vol. iii. p. 237-239, where he says that Monas-

tereven does not signify St. Evin's monastei'y,

but that it may mean monastery near the river

(abhann in Irish), and that Ros-mic-treoiu, or

Old Ross, in the county of Wexford, was the

place called Eos glas. This assertion is errone-

ous in every point of view. First, the town of

Monastereven is called ITluiniprip Giriiin, i.e.

the monastery of Evin, all over Leinster, where

they speak Irish ; and it appears from various

authorities that Evin was the patron saint of

the O'Dempsyes, by whom Monastereven was

founded, and that his bell was preserved, and

held in great veneration, in their territory.

2. Eos mic treoin is not the place called Eos

glas by the ancient Irish writers, for it is dis-

tinctly stated in the charter of foundation of the

abbey of Monastereven, that its site was called

Kos glas. 3. Eos-mic-treoin is not Old Eoss,

in the county of Wexford, but New Eoss, in

that county ; for Ros-mic-treoin, which is de-

scribed in the Life of St. Abban as washed by

the tide, is still the local Irish name of New

Eoss, and Eos mic treoin is described by Colgan,

in 1645, as a town remarkable for the ruins of

its churches and fortifications, whereas Old Eoss

is not washed by the tide, and never was a town,

nor had any ruins of any description, except of

one small, rude parish church. Lanigan seems

to have thought that Old Eoss was the name of

the walled town described by Colgan ; but this

only shews that he was totally unacquainted

with these localities. This mistake has arisen

from the supposition that Old Eoss was the

name of the town erected by Strongbow's

daughter, and that New Ross is a town of com-

paratively modern erection ; but it is well

known that the town now, by some "strange

ananioly, called New Ross stands within the

old walls of the town erected here shortly after

the Enelish Invasion, and that Old Eoss, which
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The Earl of Ormond mustered a force, [and marched] into Leinster to spoil

it ; and he burned and spoiled Gailine', [and] the territory of O'Kelly of Magii

Druclítain', and then returned home.

Rory, son of Rory O'Neill, was slain by tlie sons of Henry O'Neill.

Mac Murrough, i. e. Art, the son of Art, waged war with the King of Eijg-

land and his people, and numbers of them were slain by him. He went at last

to the King's house, at the solicitation of the English and Irish of Leinster; but

lie was detained a prisoner, on account of the complaint" of the Lord Justice,

i.e. the Earl of Ormond. He was afterwards liberated; but O'Brien, O'More,

and John O'Nolan", were kept in custody after him.

Mac William Burke, i e. Thomas, went into the King's house, and received

great honour, and lordship, and chieftainship over the English of Connaught.

Turlough, tlie son of Murrough na-Raithnighe O'Brien, of the race of Brian

Roe, waged war with the people of the King [of England] in Munster and

Leinster, and burned and plundered the county of Limerick.

Camcluana O'Dugan was slain at Dublin by the people of tlie King of Eng-

land.

is five miles to the east of it, liad never any for-

tifications.

* Gailme.— This territory is sliewn on the old

map of Leax aud Ophaly, already often referred

to, as extending from near Abbeyleix, in the

south of the Queen's County, to the boundary

of Slewmargy. It comprised the entire of the

rectory of Gallen, or DysartGallen, in the barony

of Cullenagh, for the extent of which, in 1607,

see Erck's Ecclesiastical Register, p. 131, and for

its present boundaries, which appear to he the

same as in 1607, see Ordnauce Map of the Queen's

County, sheets 24, 30, and 31.

' Aiid ihe territorg of O'Reilly ofMagh-Drudt-

tain.—The Four Masters have here corrupted

the text by the omission of the copulative con-

junction «5"!' beforii cpioc ui ceallai^, for

Gailine and Magh Druchtain were two distinct

territories, as we learn from 0"Heerin's tojiogra-

phical poem, in which the latter is placed in the

country of Laoighis, or Leix, and described as

being " like the fertile Land of Promise." It is

still traditionally pointed at in the country

(where it is described as extending from the ford

of Ath-Baiteoige to the ford of Ath-fuiseoige,

near Luggacurran), as the country of O'Kelly,

" the most fertile district in Leix." This ter-

ritory is shown on the old map of Leax and

Ophaly, under the name of Feran O'Kelly,

as extending from Ballymaddock southward to

the hills of Slewmargie, and as comprising Bal-

lymaddock, the Parke, near S tradbally, the

church of Grange and Oghteoge, the church of

Clopoke, and the castle of Coragh. Mr. Patrick

O'Kelly, the translator of the Abbe Mageoghe-

gan's History of Ireland, and the Author of the

General History of the Rebellion of 1798, is the

present head of this branch of the O'Kellys.

" Complaint, lonnlac.—This word is explained

copaoiD no jeappún, i. e. accusation, or com-

plaint, by OX'lery in his Glossary.

" John 0''Noliin.—O'Nolan was Chief of
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bpian mac TTlaoilpuanaió mic peapsail meic ompmaDa aobap rigeapna

maiji luipcc DO rhapbaó la TTlaelpeclainn clépec mac Diapmaca .1. oeop-

bparaip a arap.

UaÓ5 ua heacliaióéin faoí pipóána t)o rhapbaó la cloinn Coriconnacr ui

Dnlai^; im oUarnnacc ui néill.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1395.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, rpi ceo, nocbar, acúicc.

Qn cepfcop ócc ó mocáin oécc ap pli^ib na Rorha.

C(n biocáipe ó plannjaile, .1. biocáipe Sccpíne Qoamnani t)o écc.

Qn coippicel ó cuacail, -| po ba biocáipe in lomóaib peicin, pfp n^^e

naoÍDfoli oippDeipc X)o écc.

O Neill buióe Do écc, -] aónacal in Qpt) maca.

Pilip mac afóa rhég uibip cijeapna pfp manac, pfp caichme "] copanca

a cpicbe, pfp oap lón épe oá clíi, -\ Da oipoeapcup do écc lop mbiiam nair-

pijhe. Uomáp máj uióip .1. an ^iolla Dub mac pilip do jjabail njfpnaip

pfpmanach.

Oomnall .1. ua maoileDÚin linpcc Do jabail la cloinn Qipc még uir»ip 1

Fotharta-Fea, now the barony of Forth, in the Mac Donogh puerperio obiit.

—

Mac Firh!'''

county of Carlow. " Reymundus an fcipuis films Wiliehni filii

^ His paternal uncle, ijeajiBpacaiji a arap, Sir Edmundi obiit.

—

Mac Firb.''''

literally, " the brother of his father." [Reymund of the Wilderness, son of William,

> O'h-Eachaidken.—This name is still extant son of Sir Edmund [Burke] died].

in the counties of Tyrone and Down, and angli- '• Bishop G'Mochain—The name of his see is

cised Haughian. It is to be distinguished from not given in any authority accessible to the

O'Hagan and O'Haughy. Editor. The O'Mochains were Erenaghs of the

'• Ollavship, i. e. the office of chief poet. It church of Killaraght, in the barony of Coolavin.

would appear from this passage that the Irish See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy-

poets sometimes fought with weapons more Fiachrach, p. 41, note ' and i.

deadly than satires. "^ Skreen-Adamnan, Scpin Qoariinain, i. e.

^ To this year O'Flaherty adds the following St. Adamnan's Shrine, now Skreen, an old

entries in H. 2. 11 : church giving name to a townland and parish

" Alexander filius Marci Mac DoneU occidit in the barony of Tireragh, and county of Sligo.

Donaldum filium Murcherti O'Conor.

—

Mac —See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs ofHy-

Firb." Fiachrach, p. 171, 267.

"BardubafiliadominiO'HarauxorMaelruani '^ O'Tiiathail of Imaidh Fechin, i.e. O'Toole
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Brian, son of Mulrony, son of Farrell Mac Dermot, heir to the lordship of

]Moylurg, was slain by Melaghlin Cleireach Mac Dermot, his paternal uncle\

Teige 0'h-Eachaidhen^ a learned poet, was slain by the sons of Cucon-

naught O'Daly, [in a squabble] about the ollavship^ of O'Neiir*.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1395.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred ninety-five.

The young Bishop O'Mochain" died on his way to Rome.

O'Flannelly, Vicar of Skreen-Adamnan^ died.

The ofRcial O'Tuathail", who was Vicar of Imaidh-Fechiii, a man Avho had

kept a celebrated house of hospitality, died.

O'Neill Boy'' died, and was interred at Armagh.

Philip Maguire, Lord of Fermanagh, the spender and defender^ of his ter-

ritory, a man of whose fame and renown all Ireland^ was full, died, after the

victory of Penance^ Thomas Maguire, i. e. the Gilla-Dubh', son of Philip,

assumed the lordship of Fermanagh.

Donnell, i. e. O'Muldoon of Lurg\ was treacherously taken prisoner by the

of Omey, an island on the coast of Counamara.

—

s All Ireland.—The Dublin copy of the Au-

See note «, under the year 1 362, and Colgan's nals of Ulster states, that his illustrious repu-

Acta Sanctorum, pp. 140, 141. tation had also spread all over Scotland.

"= O'Neill Boy, i. e. the head of the Clannaboy, " After the victory ofpenimce.—In the Dublin

or Clann-Hugh-Boy branch of the O'Neills. copy of the Annals of Ulster the reading is

' Spender and defender, peap cairihe 7 co- pa buaió onjcu 7 tiiépi^), i. e. under the vic-

panca, literally, the man of spending and de- tory of unction and penance. The passage is

fending. Caicme is the genitive singular of thus briefly given in Mageoghegan's translation

cairearii, spending, from the verb caicim, 1 of the Annals of Clonmacnoise :

spend. Spenser, in his View of the State of "A. D. 1395. Phillip Jlaguire, Prince of

Ireland, Dublin edition of 1809, p. 53, in ex- Fermanagh died after he vanquished the Divell

plaining the meaning of the word coigny, states and the world, and GilledufF Maguire (nam'd

that " spend me and defend me" was a common Thomas) was constituted in his place."

saying among the tenants of the Irish chiefs. ' Gilla duhh, i. e. juvenis niger, the black, or

( )'Flaherty adds to this passage, in H. 2. 11, that black-haired youth.

this Philip Maguire was" poetarumetperitorum "^ Lurg, an ancient territory, now a barony,

MeciEnas," and that he died " in fine Quadra- on the north side of Lough Erne, in the county

gessimse," and quotes " ]\IS. L." of Fermanagh. O'Flaherty writes in the margin
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ppell 1 ccfiimnnn DObeocc, -] n cliup i mbiiaijofnup go liua noomnaiU, -] a écc

Da ép 1 ngfimiol.

Concobap mac afba puaiD meg uibiji oo jabail leip an rigioUa nDiib .i.

Uomaj", -] le na t>eapb|iafaip Qob mag uit)ip "] a élub laparh .i. a bpfif Iwy

Dia mac pfin.

Opfin r>o TTiinnnp Ti^^g Sa;ran do duI ap cpficli i nui'b pailje, -\ ua conco-

baip Dia Ifnmain 50 cócap cpuacáin, "| Dpong mop Diob Do mapbab, 1 cpi

picir each do bfin Díobb. Opfm ele Do rhuincip Rig Sapran im lapla ITlapup-

cal Do bul ap cpficli in éilibh, -] ó cipbaill cona riiuincip do bpfir poppa, -\

pocaibe Do jalloib do riiapbaD lCó, -] eic lomba Do bfin Diob.

Niall ÓCC mac neill mic afba í neill, -] O bpioui, .1. 6pian mac TTiar-

gamria Do bol 1 cfcli ]?ig Sa;can.

Coblaig mop ingfn Cliarail mic Dorhnaill ui concobaip ingfnRig Connacc,

bfn roicreac cpomconaicli 50 ppeabup nfinig Do écc lap mbuaib nairpige, -\

of H. 2. 11, "O'Maelduin Luirg a filiis Art

Maguir traditus domino O Donell qui eum neca-

vit."

' Termon-Daveoff, now Termon-Magrath, in

tlie count}' of Donegal, adjoining the barony of

Lurg, in Fermanagh.

" Causeway of Cniachain This Causeway,

or " Pace," is still pointed out near the hill of

Croghan, in the north of the King's County

See note under the year 1385.

" The Earl Marusccd He was Roger Mor-

timer, Earl of March, who was appointed Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland this year, July 4.

"> Went into the King of England''s house, i. e.

to make their submission to him. O'Flaherty

adds, in H. 2, 11, of O'Brien, " et honorifice

receptus," and of O'Neill, " et honorifice ha-

bitus," and quotes " Mac Firb." A very curious

account of the submission of the Irish chiefs to

Richard II. is given by the French chronicler,

Froissart, from the dictation of an eye-witness.

He writes, that when the Irish chiefs were in-

formed of the King's intention to make them

knights, according to the usage of France, Eng-

land, and other countries, they remarked that

they were already knights, and needed no new

creation. And they added, that it was the cus-

tom of every Irish king to confer the order of

knighthood upon his sons when very young,

and that they themselves had been knights since

they were seven years old ; that their first at-

tempt at justing had been to run with small

light spears against a shield set upon a stake in

a meadow ; and that the more spears each of

them broke the more honour he acquired. They

were, however, prevailed upon to comply with

the wish of the King, and accordingly were

knighted on Lady-day, in the cathedral of

Dublin, and the ceremony was followed by a

great banquet, at which the four provincial

kings attended in robes of state, and sate with

King Richard at his table. Dr. O'Conor states,

in his suppressed work, Memoirs qftlie Life and

Writings of Charles CConnor of Belanagare,

p. 85, that the chronicler, Froissart, was an eye-

witness on this occasion ; but this is not true,

but his testimony is nevertheless valuable, as

he had the account from Henry Castide, who
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sons of Art Maguire, at Tearmon-Daveóg', and delivered up as a captive to

O'Donnell. He afterwards died in captivity.

Thomas, son of Hugh Roe Maguire, was taken prisoner by the Gilla-Duv,

i. e. Thomas, and his brother, Hugh Maguire ; but he afterwards escaped, i. e.

lie was carried away by his own son.

A party of the people of the King of England set out on a predatory excur-

sion into Oifaly. O'Conor pursued them to the causeway of Cruachain", where

great numbers of them were slain, and sixty horses taken from them. Another

party of the people of the King of England, under the conduct of the Earl

Maruscal", set out upon a predatory excursion into Ely. O'CarroU and his

people came up with them, killed many of the English, and took many horses

from them.

Niall Oge, the son of Niall, son of Hugh O'Neill, and O'Brien, i. e. Brian, the

son of Mahon, went into the King of England's house".

Cobhlaigh Mor, daughter of Cathal, the son of Donnell O'Conor, King of

Connaught, a rich and affluent woman, of good hospitality, died, after the vic-

tory of Penance, and was interred in the monastery of Boyle. It was she who

had been appointed to instruct these Irish chiefs the truth, Ireland is one of the yveil countreis of

in the dress, ceremonies, and manner of beha- the world to make warre upon, or to bring under

viour, which would be required of tliem on such subjection, for it is closely, strongly, and wydely

an occasion. Froissart was so impressed with [covered] with high forestes, and great waters,

the rudeness of the Irish chiefs, from the de- and maresshes and places inhabytable, it is

scriptions of them which he had heard from this harde to entre to do them of the countrey anie

Henry Castide, their instructor in civilization, domage ; nowe ye shall finde no towne nor per-

that he writes of them with the feelings of an sone to speke withal ; for the men drawe to the

enemy, as follows : woodes and dwell in caves, and small cotages,

" Kynge Edwarde, of goode memory, dyd under trees, and among busshes and hedges, lyke

never so worke upon them as Kynge Eicharde wylde savage beestes For a man of arms

dyd in this voyage ; the honour is great, but the beyng never so well horsed, and ron as fast as he

profyte is but lytell ; for though they be kynges can the yrisshemen wyll ryn afote as faste as he,

yet no man can deuyse nor speke of ruder per- and overtake hym, yea, and leap up upon his horse

sonages."

—

Froissart, Jones's translation. behynde him and drawe him from his horse."

His general description of the country and This passage, though it does not tell much in

people is very curious, and shews that he was favour of the advancement of the Irish in civili-

strongly imbued with prejudices against them, zation at this period, indicates, at least, that

though he never was in this country: they were a more vigorous race in 1395 than

" But I shewe you, bycause ye should knowe they are at present.

5 B
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a haónacal i Tnainipri]! na buille. Ctp Dipóe no jaipchi pojir na ccpi namac,

iiaip ap Í ba bfn oUa oomnaill .1. mall nsfpna ripe conuill, oCtob ua puaipc

cijeapna bpeipne, -] do Cliaral mac Ctoba bpeipmj ui concobaip piojoamna

connachr.

Una in^ean Uaiój mic TTlajnupa ui concoBaip bfn TTléj uióip Do écc.

Sfan mac Qipc rhéj uióip Do ^abáil lé TTlág uiDip, "j a noDnacal Duí5

maoileDúin luipcc, "| a mapbaó Dóib ap pionncpacr Dpoma baipp arhail po

cuill uaca poime pin.

T?í Sa;can Do páccbóil epeann im belcaine lap nDol Dpuinge moipe do jal-

laib 1 DO jaoióealaib epenn ina rfcb, 1 an ííloipcimépac Do paccbáil Don

T?Í5 ina lonaó i nfpinn,"] je Do cuaió TTlac rTlupchaba 1 cij in R15 ní po cpfiD

Dó lapcrain.

QpDppara -] clocap itiac nDairhin Do lopccaó cona nuilib lolrhaoinibh.

Puaibpí ó ceallaij aóbap cijeapna ua maine Do écc.

TTlac Siúpcain De;ccep Do jabail la cloinn meic Siúpcain, -| a rabaipr

Port na d-tri namhad, i. e. the port or har-

bour of the three enemies.—Mageoghegan trans-

lates this passage as follows, in liis version of

the Annals of Clonmacnoise :

" Cawlagh More, daughter of Cahall mac

Donnell O'Connor, nicknamed tlie porte and

haven of the three enemies, because she was

maried to three husbands that were professed

enemies to one another; first, to O'Donell ; se-

condly, to Hugh O'Koyrck ; and thirdly and

lastly, to Cahall mac Hugh Breffneagh O'Connor,

and died this year."

' Roydamna, i. e. heir presumptive to the

kingdom of Connaught. This Cathal was the

chief leader of that sept of the O'Conors called

Clann-Murtough-Muimhneach.

Una, daughter of Tek/e, ate. O'Flaherty adds,

in H. 2, 11, that she died, " bo Bper liniB [in

child birth].— 0'il/Mfcow?y."

' To the 0''Muldoons ofLwg, ouib maoile-

oúin luipj. OuiB here is for do uiB, dat. pi.

of ua. The O'Muldoons are still numerous in

the barony of Lurg, in Fermanagh, but all re-

duced to the level of cottiers, or small farmers.

To this passage O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2, 11,

" ouiB maoiloúin luipj .1. do henpi." See the

sixth entry under this year.

' Finntracht Dromabairr, i. e. the white strand

of Drumbar. This strand is on the north side

of Lough Erne, in the parish of Jlagheracul-

money, in the barony of Lurg, and county of

Fermanagh. Druim-bairr is now anglicised

Drumbarna, and lies on Lough Erne, opposite

Wliite Island.—See Ordnance Map of Ferma-

nagh, sheet 10.

" Had gone into /its house, i. e. made submis-

sion to him.

" Mac Murroiigh.—The personal appearance

of this prince is described as follows by one who

saw him in 1399, when he came to a conference

with the Earl of Gloucester :

" From a mountain between two woods, not

far from the sea, we saw Mac Morough descend-

ing, accompanied by multitudes of the Irish,

and mounted upon a horse, without a saddle,

which cost him, it was reported, 400 cows. His
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was commonly called Port na-d-Tri Namhaf; for she was wife of O'Donnell,

i. e. Niall, Lord of Tirconnell ; of Hugh O'Rourke, Lord of Breifny ; and of

Cathal, the son of Hugh Breifneach O'Conor, Roydanina'' of Connaught.

Una', daughter of Teige, son of Manus O'Conor, [and] wife of Maguire, died.

John, the son of Art Maguire, was taken prisoner by Maguire, and delivered

up to the O'Muldoons of Lurg', who put him to death at Fiuntracht Droma-

bairr', as he had previously deserved from them.

The King of England departed from Ireland in May, after a great number

of the English and Irish [chiefs] of Ireland had gone into his house" ; and

Mortimer was left by the King in Ireland as his representative. Although Mac
Murrough" had gone into the King's liouse, he did not afterwards keep faith

with him".

Ardstraw*" and Clogher Mac Daimhin^, with all their various riches, were

burned.

Rory O'Kelly, heir to the lordship of Hy-Many, died.

Mac Jordan de Exeter was taken prisoner by the Clann-Mac-Jordan, and

horse was fair, and, in his descent from the

hill to us, ran as swift as any stag, hare, or the

swiftest beast I have ever seen. In his right

hand he bore a long spear, which, when near

the spot where he was to meet the Earl, he cast

from him with much dexterity. The crowd

that followed him then remained behind, wliile

he advanced to meet the Earl near a small

brook. He was tall of stature, well composed,

strong and active, his countenance fierce and

cruel."

—

Histoire du Roy (PAngleterre Richard.

See note under the year 1399.

" Did not keep faith with him, nip cpfio do,

literally, non credidit iUi, i. e. he did not regard

him as his lawful sovereign, and did not, there-

fore, believe that he should adhere to his pro-

mise, which was extorted by fear.

" Ardstraic, an ancient church, whicli was

formerly the head of a bishop's see, in the ba-

rony of Strabane, and county of Tyrone.—See

note ', under the year 1179, p. 49.

* Clogher Mac Daimhin, i. e. Clogher of the

5 B

sons of Daimhin, now Clogher, in a barony of

the same name in the county of Tyrone, the

head of a bishop's see. O'Flaherty {Ogygia,

part iii. c. 22) quotes Cathal Maguire, Arch-

deacon of Clogher, who writes in a commentary

on the Feilire Aenguis, that this place took its

name from a stone covered with gold, which was

preserved at Clogher, at the right side of the

church, and that in this stone Kermand Kel-

stach, the principal idol of the northern parts,

was worshipped. This Cathal Maguire, who
was the compiler of the Annals of Ulster, died

in the year 1495. Harris, in his Edition of

Ware's Bishops (p. 175), also notices this stone,

but makes no reference to Kermand Kelstach.

His words are

:

" Clogher, situated on the River Launy, takes

its name from a Golden Stone, from which, in

the Times of Paganism, the Devil used to pro-

nounce jugling Answers, like the oracles of

Apollo Pythius, as is said in the Register of

Clogher."

2
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illaim meic uiUiain bupc. Sloicceaó la Oorhnall mac TTluipcfpcaij -\ la

gaoibealaib loccaip connachc 1 ccpic meic liilliam po óáij jabctla meic Siup-'

coin, -] TTlac Siupcáin Dolfisfn,
-|
ym 00 pnaoinao eiccip jallaib, -\ jaoióelaib

an C01CC1Ó Don clniji fin.

Sluaicceaó la hUa noorhnaill, UoippoealBac, 1 ccip nGójain ap cloinn

Gnpi UÍ néill, 1 cpfca 1 oipccne aibble do benarii leó ip in cpi'ch. Clann

Gnpi cona pocpaicce Do code ina Ifnmain. Oo pala lomaipfcc eircip na

plójaib cfccapóa 50 po ppaoineab po óeoió pop cenél neojain gup po lab a

nap. l?o gabab Dana, bpian mac Gnpi í néiU, -] cpi bpaijliDe oécc Do mairib

o plóij amaille ppip.

Sloicceab naile la hUa nOorhnaill cceDna co páinicc co Slicceacli cpia

caipppe Dpoiiia cliab jup po hinDpob an ci'p ina nuiprimcell leo gup po mill-

pfe goc ni gup a pangarcap, -\ Do beappar cpeaca -| éoala lomba leo Dia

ccip, ace noma po gonaicc uaice Do bfipCDh an cplóigli.

lonDpoigib DO benarh la Doitinall mac Gnpi ui neill ap bpian mac ui neill,

-| a gabáil, 1 cpfcha aibble Do Denarh aip. InDpaigib oile do Denarh la Oorh-

nall mac Gnpi go baile ui neill, "] bfn ui neill do bpfir laip, -] bpaigDc oile

immaille ppia, 1 a mbpfic laip 1 nucc gall.

r?o cpiallpac goill laigfn pectll Do benarh ap mac iTlupchaba, ap Ctpc, "|

a gabail. Qcc cfna nip bo copba Doib ap Do cóibpiurh uaibib Dia nairhDÍoin

a lop a lam 1 a gaipccib cona po curhaingpfc ni Do.

Oorhnall mac TTluipcfpcaig ui Concobaip cigfpna Caipppe ) Sliccigh -]

bfop cigfpna ó Shliabh piop uile do écc i ccaiplén Shliccigh pectccmain pia

noDlaicc.

" Lower Comiaught, i. e. North Conuaugbt. The force of " but only" is here lost from the

'' An army was led—The construction of the want of the negative clause to which " but only"

original Irish of this passage is very abrupt and introduces the exception. The sentence might

imperfect. The literal translation is as follows : be completed thus : 7 do Bepcpac cpeaca 7

" An expedition by the same O'Donnell until éoala lomóa leo o'ó ocíp jon oocap D'p"5^óil

he reached to Sligo, through Carbury of Drum- ace núihá ^opo ^onaicc uuraó 00 óeipeaó an

cliiF, so that the country was plundered around cfloi;^.

them by them, so that they destroyed every "^ Donnell, the son of Murtough.—He was the

thing to which they came, and they brought founder of the O'Conors of Sligo, the chief of

many preys and bootys with them to their whom bore the surname of Mac Donnell Mac
country, but only a few of the rear of the host Murtough, down to the year 1536, when the title

were wounded." '

of O'Conor Sligo was iirst assumed. His pedi-
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delivered up into the hands of Mac WiUiani Burke. An army was led by Don-

nell, the son of Murtough [O'Conor], and the Irish of Lower Connaught", into

Mac William's territory, in consequence of the capture of Mac Jordan
; and

Mac Jordan was liberated, and peace was ratified between the English and Irish

of the province cm this occasion.

An army was led by O'Donnell (Turlough) into Tyrune, against the sons

of Henry O'Neill, and committed great ravages and spoliations in the territory.

Tlie sons of Henry, with their forces, pursued them; and a battle was foiight

between both armies, in which the Kinel-Owen were at last defeated and

slaughtered; and Brian, the son of Henry O'Neill, and thirteen of the chiefs ol'

his army, were taken prisoners.

Another army was led*" by tlie same O'Donnell to Sligo, through Carbury

of Drumcliif ; and the country was plundered all around by them ; and they

destroyed every thing to Avhich they came, and carried off many preys and

spoils to their country [without receiving any injury], except only that a few

of the rear of the army were wounded.

An incursion was made by Donnell, the son of Henry O'Neill, upon Brian,

the son of O'Neill ; and he took him prisoner, and also committed great depre-

dations upon liim. Another incursion was made by Donnell, the son of Henry,

into the town of O'Neill, and carried off O'Neill's wife, and other prisoners

along with her, and took them with him to the English.

The English ofLeinster attempted to make Mac Murrough (Art) prisoner,

by treachery ; but this was of no avail to them, for he escaped from them by

the strength of his arm, and by his valour, so that they were not able to do him

any injury.

Donnell, the son of Murtough" O'Conor, Lord of Carbury and Sligo, and

lord also of that tract of country from the mountain downwards'', died in the

castle of Sligo, a week before" Christmas.

gree Í3 given by Duald Mac Firbis in his genea- mountain. In 1580, O'Conor Sligo was chief

logical work, p. 221. lord of the district extending from Sliabh Gamh,
'^ From the niountain downwards, ó ShtiaB X^'>o\^. or Slieve Gauv, to Bundrowes, at the northern

In this part of Ireland plop means to the north, extremity of the country ofSligo.

or northwards, and puup to the south or south- '' Before.—R lu is the old form of the modern

wards. The mountain here referred to is pro- preposition poiih, before,

bably CoipppliciB na Seu^pci, or the Curlieu
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QoD mac Carail óicc uí concobmp mac injmeUoiiipbealbaij ui concobaiji,

-| TTluipip mac póil ullcaij ollamh Ifijip cenél cconuill Do écc.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1396.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cpi ceD, nochacc, aSé.

Ctn ceppcop ó lifjpa Do écc.

niara iia liiinin aipchinneac na hQpDa, pfp ilcfpDach, ^ Seanchnp, i noon,

1 pfinm, 1 1 ICijionn Do écc.

O concobaip ciappaije do mapbab i ppiul Dia pine pfin.

O Cfinneiccij nccipna upmuman do écc.

Ipial ua lochlainn cijeapna copcmoDpuaD do mapbab do mac ^ipp an

abapcaip Da oipfcc pfin, i nDÍojail a brpbcomalca, .i. iTlaoiliclainn na loch-

lainn po rhapbporh poirhe pin.

Concobap mac Gojain ui maille do bol ap lonnpaijib i niapcap Connacc

f Patd Ultach, i. e. Paul the Ulidian. This is

the present usual Irish name of theMac Donlevys,

who were originally chiefs of Ulidia. The branch

of the family who became physicians to O'Don-

nell are still extant, near Kilmacrenan, in the

county of Donegal. It is curious to observe

that O'Donnell's chief historian, O'Clery, and

his chief physician, Mac Donlevy, were descended

perhaps in the direct line, from chieftains once

as noble and as powerful as O'Donnell himself;

the ancestor of the former was dispossessed by

William Fitz Adelm de Burgo, and that of the

latter by Sir John De Courcy.

8 To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

entries in H. 2. 11 :

" Archidiaconus Mac Branan Olfinniae occisus

a Conchovaro O'Flannagan.

—

Mac Firb."

" Rodericus O'Maelbrenann futurus dynasta

de Clannconor obiit."

" Mac Altair (.i. filius Walter!) Rex Scotise

ohiit.—Mac Firb:'

" Magnus filius Joannis O'Duvegan insignis

Antiquarius obiit.

—

Ibid."

" Nix magna in fest. S. Patricii : bourn et

pecorum interitus.

—

Ibid."

" Donaldus filius Diermitii O'Donell obiit.

—

Ibid."

" Lochlunniiis O'Huigin insignis Poeta obiit.

Ibid."

" Donaldus filius Henrici O'Neill cum copiis

Brianum filium Nielli O'Neill cepit et spoliavit.

Ibid."

" Idem Donaldus uxorem Domini O'Neill et

alios captivos abduxit ad Anglos confugiens.

—

Ibid."

" Dubcobla filia Donaldi O'Flaherty uxor

Odonis O'Flaherty defuncta.

—

Mac Firb."

" Mac Carthy Carbrise magnam victoriam de

viris Regis Anglise, et Anglis Momonis retulit.

—

Mac Firb."

" Richardus secundus mense Majo in Angliam

rediit uti heic habetur, et non sub quinqua-

gessimam prajcedentem ut Angli scribunt

—

Selden's Honours, Tit. Ireland, § 3. p. 843."
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Hugh, the son of Cathal Oge O'Conor, by the daughter of Torlogh O'Conor,

and Maurice, son of Paul Ultach', Chief Physician of Tirconnell, died^

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1396.

: The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred ninety-six.

Bishop O'Hara" died.

Matthew O'Luinin, Erenagh of Arda', a man of various professions, and

skilled in history, poetry, music, and [general] literature, died.

O'Conor Kerry was treacherously slain by his own tribe.

O'Kennedy, Lord of Ormond, died.

Trial O'Loughlin, Lord of Corcomroe, was slain by Mac Girr-an-adhastair,

one of his own tribe, in revenge of his foster-brother Melaghlin, wlioin he [Irial]

had killed [some time] before.

Conor, the son of Owen O'Malley, went on an incursion with a ship's crew

to West Connaught, and loaded the ship with the riches and prizes taken by

" Accedit Frossardi testimonium de Equitibus

4, ab eo creatis Divilinae (seu Dublin) in Ec-

clesia die 25 Martii et die Jovis 1.395, C litera

Dominicali Frossard, vol. 4, cap. 63, Chronic.

Hist. Holins/ied, p. 73. Selden, citato loco."

" Mac Jordan Dexeter ab agnatis suis in

manus Domini Mac William Burk tradito, Do-

naldus filius Murcherti O'Conor cum inferioris

Connacise viribus in ditionem Domini Mac Wil-

liam irruit ob captum Mac Jordan, ubi pax

inita est, cujus beneficio Mac Jordan dimissus.

Interim O'Donell ad ITIa^ cecciie pervenit, et

idterius progredi, absente Donaldo a costodibus

regionis non permissus aliquot vulneratos, et

occisos desideravit, quorum damno retrocessit.

Mac Firb."

" Penuria in Anglia.

—

Ibid.'"

" Odo filius Domini O'Conor puaió a filiis

Cormaoi Mac Donogb apud Killathractam inter-

fectus.

—

Mac Firb."

" Dubcobla filia Catlialdi Regis Connacia,

filii Donaldi, obiit.

—

Ibid.^^

" Tadaeus O'Conor Kierry futurus Kierrigi»

Dominus cksus ab [sic]

—

Ibid."

" Bis/iop O'llara.—The name of his see is not

given in any of the Irish Annals accessible to

the Editor. He was probably of Achonry, a

diocese which includes all O'Hara's and O'Gara's

territories. The list of the Bishops ol' Achonry

in Harris's Edition of Ware's Bishops (p. 660),

is very imperfect. It is very likely that this

O'Hara succeeded William Andrews, who died

in 1385.

i Arda, i. e. of Arda Muintire Luinin, now

Arda, a townland in the parish of DerryvuUan,

in the county of Fermanagh, where the O'Lui-

nins, anglice Linnagars, dwelt for several cen-

turies. Rory O'Luinin, of this family, was the

transcriber of the DubUn copy of the Annals of

Ulster.—See other references to this place, un-

der the years 1441 and 1512.
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luce luirije. Qii long Do b'ona6 00 rhaoinib 1 Déoálaib na herxccpa pin, "| a

tflbaraD mle, ace mao aon ouine eircip Gipinn "] ápainn.

íTlaiDTin na c]ifcca le liUa cconcobaip puaó cona bpairpib, pop Ua ccon-

cobaip nnonn, -\ pop CtoD ua cconcobhaip, pop Clionn rhac bpanáin, "] pop C(o6

ua nóinliji caoípeac ceneoil Dobca ; DÚ map mapbao Conn mac bpanám

raoipeac Chopcaclann, Sfun ó caióg, mac Sfain ui ámliji, 1 pocaióe ammaille

pni.

O Oorhnaill Do recc plój i ccaipppe, -] Dpong Don cplój do bpfir ap

cloinn rriaoilfclamn caoic mic TTluipceapcaij bai ace popaipe, 1 ace pop-

coirhécc Do connacraib 50 nDipini móip mapcpluaij amaille ppiú. Po ppaoin-

eaó poppa la hUa nDorhnaiU 50 pó paccaibpior uprhóp a nfch, -] po jonab

apaill Diob, -| cépnaipfr apotle allopp eippnimail. l?o cpeaehab lapam

Caipppe lap an ploj, -j póaiD pop cculaib cona ccpfcbaib.

maoilfelilamn caoc mac TTluipcfpcaij mic Oorhnaill ui concobaip Do éec.

TTlaiDm la liua cruarail ap jallaib laijen -| ap Sha;ranchaib, aipm 1

cruccab op abbal ap jallaib, -| do paoob pe picic cfnn 1 cuaipelbab 50 hua

cruarcdl la caob iliomaicr Do bpaijDib, "| DeDÓlaib aipm, -| each, 1 éircij.

Cúulab máj afnjupa abbap osfpna ua neacliDac do mapbab la gallaib.

O liannluain cijeapna oipcip Do mapbab 1 pppiul let Dpfim Dia pine pfin.

ITlaipe injfn ui carctin bfn ui bocapcaig Do écc.

^ Betieeen Ireland and Aran, eiccip Gipinn 7
" ITlaoileclum mac ConcoBciip ui maille, 7

Qpainn.—This passage has been copied from mac ceaboiD na cerepne i)0 cloinn piocaipD

the Annals of Ulster. It would appear from it 00 ool 50 Conmaicne mnpa foipeann loinge,

that the writer of it did not consider Aran as 7 mac mic cacail buioe ui plairbeapcaij do

a part of Ireland. This passage is given as fol- mapbao, 7 a mbarao uile 33. aij Qpainn.

—

lows in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals Mac Firb."

of Clonmacnoise : [" Melaghlin, the son of Conor O'Malley, and

"A. D. 1396. Connor mac Owen O'Mealie, the son of Theobald [Burke] of the Kerne, one

with a certain oompanie, took shipping and re- of the Clanrickard, went to Conmaicne with the

paired to gett themselves some spoyles at sea, crew of a ship, and slew the grandson of Cathal

which they accordingly gott, and filled their Boy O'Flaherty , and they were all drowned,

shipp with all such stuff as they cou'd find, and thirty-three in number, at Aran."]

at last the whole company, shipp and all, were ' T/ie victory/ ofCreag This passage is given

unfortunately drownded, but one man only that in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of

escaped by some hard shift." Clonmacnoise, as follows :

Between the lines of this passage O'Flaherty " A. D. 1396. O'Connor Roe fought the feild

inserts the following : of Crega with O'Connor Donn, where O'Connor
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that adventure. But all, save one man only, were drowned between Ireland

and Aran".

The victory of Creug' was gained by O'Conor Roe and his kinsmen over

O'Conor Don, Hugh O'Conor, Conn Mac Branan, and Hugh O'Hanly, Chief of

Kinel-Dofa. In the conflict were slain Con Mac Branan, Chief of Corcachlann,

John O'Teige, the son of John O'Hanly, and many others besides.

O'Donnell marched an army into Carbury ; and a part of this army came

up with the sons of Melaghlin Caech" Mac Murtough, who were watching and

guarding [the country] for the Connacians, with a great body of cavalry. They

were defeated by O'Donnell ; and they left the most of their horses behind

them. Some of them were wounded, and others made their escape by means

of their valour". Carbviry was afterwards plundered by the army of O'Domiell,

who returned home with their preys.

Melaghlin Caech, the son of Murtough, son of Donnell C)'Con()r, died.

A battle was gained by O'Toole over the Anglo-Irish and Saxons of Lein-

ster, in Avhich the English were dreadfully slaughtered ; and six score [of their]

heads were carried for exhibition before O'Toole, besides a great many prisoners,

and spoils of arms, horses, and armoui'.

Cu-Uladh Magennis, heir to the lordship of Iveagh, was slain by the Eng-

lish.

O'Hanlon, Lord of Orior, was treacherously slain by a party of his own

tribe.

Mary, the daughter of 0'Kane°, and wife of O'Doherty, died.

Donn was overthrown, together with [Hugh] Loughlin.

O'Connor, Conn Mac Brannan, and Hugh " Bi/ their valour, alio)' eii^piummil.—Tlie

O'Hanlie, cheiftame of Kyneldowha, that par- eipmmal, or, as it is sometimes written, eipio-

taked with O'Connor Donn ; also Conn Mac mal, is explained " jaip^eaó," i. e. valour, by

Brannan, John O'Teige, and the son of John O'Clery, in his Glossary of ancient Irish words.

O'Hanlie, with others, were slain in the said To this passage O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. II ;

feild." " Verum prseda; quas quas cepit per inse-

^ Melaghlin Cuech, i. e. Melaghlin, orMalachy, quentes Carbrios ablata; sunt, aliquibus utrinque

the blind, or rather the one-eyed. According occisus.

—

Mac FirhP

to the pedigree of the O'Conors, given in the " Mary, the daughter of 0'Kane.—To this pas-

Book of Lecan, fol. 72-74, he was the brother of sage O'Flaherty adds, inter tineas, "do Bpeir

the celebrated Donnell O'Conor, the ancestor of liniB, i. e. in child-bed.

—

Mac Firb."

O'Conor Sligo ; and he had two sons, Teige and

5 c
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t)iiian mac Gnpi iii neill Do puay^laccab la hUa neill ó Ua nDomnaiU, i Do

]iaD eic, eirceaóa, -| lonnrhup loplapDa ay, ~\ Do ]iaD Ua néiU eipDe Do iTiac

eile 6n]H, .i. do Oorhnall a ppuaplaccaD a rhfic pfin, .1. bjiian inac neill imaille

corhraib oile.

SluaicceaD la liUa nDorhnaill Uoi]iii6ealbac mac neill jaijib, "] la CaDg

iTiac carail ui concobaip 50 pangacrup 50 Sliccec j^o po loipccpeac an baile

uile eicrip cloic -) cponn, "j po mapbab mac Concobaip maonmaije 50 poc-

aibib ele leó Don cliup pin. ba D01I15 an baile ipin do lopccaó, op ba

Dfppccaijce a cuitiDaijre eiccip cloic -| cpunn.

P Teiffe, the son o/Cathal—He was tlie third

son of the celebrated Cathal Oge O'Conor, by

Graine, the daughter of O'Domien.

"^ In the margin opposite this passage O'Fla-

herty writes in H. 2. 11:

" Ej; Mac Firb. Verum Murchertus O'Conor

cum Carbriis eos inter duos fluvios assecuti

Marcum Mao Donell Constabularium militum

domiui O'Donell saucium, et Maglancliy Dar-

trigiffi dynastam prieter aliquot occisos cepe-

runt."

To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

entries, in H. 2. 11:

" David filius Theobaldi fil. Ullic Burk qui-

evit.— O^Uulconr//.'"

" Tadseus filius Nicolai O'Heiu Dominus Hy-

fiachriffi uione ab O'Flaherty peremptus apud

naves Mac Firb."

" Diermitius filius Cathaldi O'Maden Siolanm-

chadite Dominus obiit.

—

Ibid."

" Filia Mac Jordan Dexeter uxor [sic]

ballaij O'Conor ex puerperio decessit.

—

Ibid."

" Mac Gilla Patrick Ossorise dominus obiit

Ibid."

" Campanile .i. cloiccfc ópoma cliuK fnlmine

destructum.

—

Mac Firb."

" Clann Moris obsequium prsestant Domino

Mac William Burk.—Ibid."
" Ullic Burk devastat ITlacaipe na mban

[)-ecie ITlacaipe na murhan], et cremat Brugh-

righ.—/4i(/."

" TTlaiom na cpfccu ob prcedam et incendiuni

ab O'Conor t)onn factum.

—

Mac Firb."

" Filia Domiui O'Brien uxor Domini Ullic

Burk mortua.

—

Ibid."

" Aurelia .u oplaic filia Odonis O'Maelbre-

naun uxor Joannis Kufi Mac Dermott 5°'-'' ^e-

functa. —Mac Firb."

" TadiBUS O'Caroll Eliai dominus sa'culo re-

uunciaturus ab Eliis suis, et orientalis Momoniie

Hiberuis proceribus prohibetur 3Iac Firb."

" Gillachristus O'Dubhthaidh iusignis pueta

decessit Mac Firb."

" Donnchadus filius Eoderici O'Kelly dominus

de Clann mic neogain obiit

—

Ibid."

" Gormlathia Kevanach uxor O'Conor Ffailge

defuncta.

—

Ibid."

" Thomas Butlera Geraldinis ctesus. O'Ken-

nedy Ormoniai dominus obiit.

—

Ibid."

" O'Conor Kierry a suis caesus. Filius Kay-

mundi filii Eicardi obiit.

—

Ibid."

Appendix ad annutn 1396 ex Mac Firb. et

Libra Lecan

:

" Post pacem inter utriunque O'Conor Bellum

exortum est inter filios Odonis Mac Dermott et

Magranell."

" Mortimerus Marchice Comes Hibernia; optio

Dominum O'Neill spoliat."

"Bellum inter filium Murchadi O'Brien, et

Dominum O'Kennedy."

" Bellum inter Comitem Desmoniiae, et Domi-

num Mac Carthy."
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Brian, the son of Henry O'Neill, was ransomed from O'Donnell by O'Neill,

who gave, as the price of his ninsom, horses, armour, and much valuable pro-

perty ; and O'Neill delivered him over to the other son of Henry (i. e. to Don-

nell), together with other considerations, in ransom for his own son, namely,

Brian, son of Niall.

An army was led by O'Donnell (Turlough, the son of Niall Garv) and

Teige, son of Cathal O'Conor'', to Sligo; and they burned the whole town, both

its edifices of stone and of wood ; and the son of Conor Moinmoy, with many

others, was slain by them on this occasion. It was grievous that this town

sliould have been burned, for its buildings of stone and wood were splendid*^.

" Idem Mortimerus cum Anglis Lagenia», tt

INIomoniaj in Ultoniam irriimpit ; Ardmacluv

4 noctes moratus multa damna intulit, et ab

O'Nello recepit."

" Clann Donogh, Robertus Barett et filii

Joannis O'Hara in ditionem douiini Mac Wil-

liam Burk preedatum advecti duos filios domini

O'Hara Artum et Cathaldum, Magnum pionn

iilium Diermitii fil. Cormaci fil. Rodcrici ex

Clann Andrias (i. e. estirpc Andrea? O'Conor)

et alios apud Knock O'Conor desiderarunt do-

mino Mac William et domino Bermingham eus

assecutis. Et filiis Ricardi Mac Moris spoliatis,

Tinvis ex iis a domino Mac William captus."

" Deprajdatio Tirfiaclnia" miiuióe per Mac

William Burk."

"Tada'us O'Caroll Eli» dominus limina Apos-

tolorum Religionis ergo salutatum peregrinatur.

Et per Angliam reversus Eegi se exhibet simul

cum O'Broin, Geraldo, et Thoma Calvo Mac

Murchadh e stirpe Regum Lageniis, quos per-

humaniter excepit, et Regi Galli» occursurus

suo ascripsit comitatui."

" Bellum inter utrumque O'Conor, et Plani-

ties vastata. O'Conor oonn dominum O'Conor

puaó depraídatus Condum Mao Branan, itc, ut

supra, amisit."

" O'Kelly, O'Conor Donn, Clannrickardi, et

dominus Bermingham cum domino Mac William

Ó C

Burk, contra Murchertum filium Uonaldi, To-

maltum Mac Donogh, et Rodericum O'Dowd in

inferiorem Connaciam incedunt ut filios Cathaldi

O'Conor adjuvarent, et f'amiliam O'Dowd e Tir-

fiachria exterminarent. Illi olisequium domino

Mac William pra.-stare obtulerunt quod sugge-

rentibus O'Kelly et Berminghamis renuit ac-

ceptare (post pacem inter utrumque O'Conor,

ut supra, hffic expeditio fit)."

" Wilielmus filius filii Sir Redmundi (Ed-

mundi reor) Burk aggressus est Episcopum

Baret apud Anachdubhan, et occidit filium

Episcopi Ricardum, et Siliam (jEgidiam filiam

Ricardi) Episcopi concubinam .i. leanoán cap-

tivam fecit, villa penitus incensa."

" Murchertus filius Donaldi O'Conor, Mac

Donoeh et O'Dowd domum domini O'Donell,

ipso pulso, et multis occisis, pretiosis scyphis,

vestibus peregriuis aliisque cimeliis spoliarunt,

et uxoreni Cathaldi O'Roirk filiam Donaldi fil.

Murcherti abduxerunt (post hoec O'Donell filios

Malachlinni cseci fugavit ut supra).

—

MacFiriy

"Bellum inter O'Conor Donn et Mac Wil-

liam Burk. In quo Mac William Burke O'Kelly,

Dominus Bermingham, et O'Conor puaó in

Galengam feruntur, ut inde Connaciam inferio-

rem infestarent. Et filium Moylej-i fil. Iloberti

Burk Balimotam contra Mac Donogh exurendo

amiserant cum multis equis, et aliis : Joannes

•)
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1397.

CIoi]^ Cjiiopr, mile, r)ii ceo, nochar, aSeacbc.

Sliiaicceab itio]i do rionol la Nioll ó neíll la Rig cenél rieojani Do Dul

pop Ua riDorhnoill, Coi|ipDealBac, -| pop cloinn Gnpi iii neill. O Domnaill, -|

clann Gnpi Do cpuinniuccaD ploij oile ina ajaiD. bárrap araiD amlaib pm
ajaiD I najlmió na po curhaingpior ni Dia poile. O l?o pcirigfD ua neill cona

ploj, Rocpiallpac pop ccúlaiB Dia ccijib ^an aipiuccoD Don rploj oile. O Ro
pócaijpfc an plój oile inDpm po Ificcpioc pcfiitiealca ina Ifnmain 50 po map-
baó apaill do rhuincip iii neill, -| co ppapccaibpior eich -] cDala lomDa 05
cenél cconuill, -| ace cloinn 6npi Don cup pin.

SluaicceaD la Uoippbealbac ua nDoiTinaill la rigfpna ceineoil cconuill 1

ppfpaib manac,-] Do bfpc frpa lolapba laip pop loch Gipne, pop oilenaib, -|

pop innpfbaiB an loca gup po lioipcceab,
"]

5U]i po InonDpaD laij' laiDpibe uile

cen inorác eccailpi, no nfnhfba, 1 do bfpr eDala lomba anppoille laip, -;

lompaibip 5an nac pppioropgain.

Sluaicceab nailela hUa nDorhnaill 1 ccaipppe Do biocup cloinne Oomnaill

mic TTluipceapcaij eipce 50 po loipcceab an t:\]^ 750 Ifip laip 50 cUiaiti t)C\\-^-

pdra.

O'Coeriian contra occisus et Cosiiius lilius

Briani O'Dowd Imsus est. O'Conor Donn sus-

cepit dominuin inlerioris Connacios, facto apud

cobap an coi|ie in Lugnla [liodie Tobercurry,

villam in barouia de Leyny in agro Sligo-

ensi.

—

Ed.] " i>ropugnaculo, et iilius Murcherti

fil. Donaldi traditus est ei obses. O'Donell filios

Malachlinni coeci fugavit, ut supra.

—

Mac Firb.^'

"Clannrickardi regionem dominiBermingham

incendunt. Mac William dominus Berminghani

et O'Kelly Ardnariagh frunienta corrumpunt,

non ultra progressi. Mac William Joannem

O'Hara multis csesis frustra adortus est. Et

Episoopus O'Hara dominum Mac William comi-

tatus a filiis Joannis Dexeter, caeso equo vulne-

ratur. Pax inter utrumque O'Conor."

After these additions he writes, vide reliqua

"anni 139fi ad finem libri hujns." But no other

entries belonging to the year 139') are now to

be found in the manuscript.

On the back of a blank page, which he in-

serted to make those additions, (^'Flaherty

writes, "Annales ex O'Malconry codicc ad annos

1 256 et 1.396."

" iSkirmishing squadrons, pceimealcu.—This

word is translated " emissariorum manipuli,"

by Dr. Lynch in his translation of Keating's

History of Ireland. The word is used in this

sense by Keating, as will appear from the fol-

lowing sentence in his account of the rescue of

Callaghan Cashel, King of Munster :

" t)ála na plua^ oo rip cpiallaio up un

muTTiain a ^-ConnaccuiB ajup 00 léijeaoap

pjeniiealca 50 ITtuaio, 50 h-Ioppup, ajup 50

h-LlrhuU oo rionol cpeac ^o poplon^popr

munimeach."
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1:39 7.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred ninety-seven.

A great army was mustered by Niall O'Neill, King of Kinel-Owen, to invade

O'Donnell (Turlough) and the sons of Henry O'Neill. O'Donnell and the soni

of Henry mustered another army to oppose him. Tliey remained for some time

face to face, without coming to any engagement. O'Neill and his army grow-

ing weary, they set out for home, uinioticed by the otlier army ; but when tlie

other army perceived tliis [i. e. that they had disappeared], they sent skirmishing

squadrons'' in pursuit of them; and some of O'Neill's people were killed, leaving

many horses and [other] spoils to the Kinel-Connell and the sons of Henry on

this occasion.

An army was led by Turhjugh O'Donnell, Lord of Kinel-Connell, into Fer-

managh, and he carried many boats with him to Lough Erne, and, [landing]

on the islands and islets of the lake, he plundered and preyed them all, except

the churches or sanctuaries; and he canied away immense spoils, and returned

without opposition^

Another army was led by O'Donnell into Carbury, to expel from thence the

sons of Donnell, the son of Murtough'; and he burned the whole territory as

far as Cluain-Dears-ratha".o

This pui'sage is translated as tullows by Dr. Graine, as Chief of Carbury, in place of the heir

Lynch : of Donnell, the son of Murtnugh See note ",

" Ubi terrestres copia.' per Connaciam iter ha- under the year 139'3. It would appear, how-

buerunt, aliquot emissariorum manipuli ad ever, from the pedigree of the O'Conors, given

Campos Muaidh amni adjacentes Irrisiam et in the Book of Lecan, tbl. 72-74, that Doiuiell,

Umalliam digressi sunt, pra-da- ad <:astra du- the son of Murtough, was married to Raghnailt,

cendas causa." another daughter of O'Donnell, and that he had

* Without opposition, gun tiuc pppioroji^uin, by her two sons, Brian and Turlough ; but his

i. e. without any counter-plunder. In compound eldest, son, Murtough, was by Meave, the daugli-

words of this description, ppir, or pp'o^i denotes ter of O'Rourke.

against, as fpioeBuulao, repercussion, ppic- " C'feaiM-X'í'í"'n/-'«í/', i. e. the lawn or meadow

Beapc, opposition See the Editor's Irish of red rath, or earthen fort. There is a town-

(irammar, chaj). vi. p. 277- land called Deargrath, in the parish of Toomna,

' The sons q/' Donnell, the son of Murtough.— in the barony of Boyle, and county of Eoscom-

O'Donnell went on this expedition to set up nion. It is sometimes anglicised Derrygra, but

Teige O'Conor. the son of his own daughter. Derrigra. or Dergrath, is the true form.
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Q Shúile DO pajbáil Dopioiyi do God mag TTlarsamna cina cpopccaó do

óenarh ino onoip na cjioice naoirh Rácha boch, "| in onóip óeilbe muipe Qcha

cpuim.

Niall mop mac Qona ui neill Ri cenél eojain, 1 lomcopnarhciij Gperm,

inneoin ópoain, 1 oipfcaip an plairfitinaip, cuip lompulamj gac anppoplamn,

Diopgaoilcij 5all, cáraijffóip jaoibeal, mópaó eccailpi
*i
ealaban riahepenn

DO écc lap mbuaiD nonjca -| nairpije, -] Niall 05 a rhac do jabnil a lonaiD.

TTlac DonnchaiD cipe hoilella Do Dul 50 ITlacaiiie Chonnacr (50 lion a

rionóil, a rhaoine, ~\ a innile) do congnam DUa concoliaip Donii, jup jabj'ar

poplongpopc 05 cuippeacli chinn Gicij eirrip Daoinib -| aipnfip map a mbaoi

Ó concobaip. lap na clop pin DUa concobaip puaó cpuinnijip Da jac raoib 50

hen lonaD TTlac uilliam bupc Uómap mac Sip 6mainn albanai^, Clann cafail

61CC UÍ concobaip, Clann Qoóa meic Diapmara, TTlaini^, -j clann itiac pfioli-

miD pfipin 50 lion pocpaicce gac aoin Diob, "j 50 ccoimnonol jallócclac

ina ppappaD. 'Cpiallaicc lappin Do paijiD an macaiiie, CtcTic cfna ni paibe

Ua concobaip Donn 1 ppappaD rheic DonncliaiD annpin -] nocap aipijh ITlac

Donnchaib an J^luaj no jocráinicc ua concobaip puaD ponn mop mappUiaij ma

nnicel. pfprap lomaipecc fccoppa 50 Diocpa Durpaccac cfccap Da bona

lappin jup maiofD pop TTlac Donnchaib cona muincip. CfnaiD na bfirpe lep

bpipeab oppa laD jiip cuippioc a nop, TTlapbfap TTlac Donnchaib annpin, -]

Clob caoc mac aoba inic coippbealbaij ui concobai]i, TTlac Suibne ajiDcon-

papal connacc o pliab p'O)^ cona Dia]' Dfpbparap DonnchaD "] Donnplebe,

Cúaipne mac Conaipne ui Concobaip, ") Diapmaic mac OonnchoiD uanaipi

'^ The irnage.—This image was iu existence so the Irish Archieological Society in 1844. In-

late as the year 1538, as appears from a letter troduction, p. xix.

dated the 10th of August that year, from Thomas ^ Nia/l More.—This notice of the death of

Allen to Cromwell, in which he speaks of the Niall More O'Neill is more briefly given in the

Blessed Virgin's image at Trim, as follows : Annals of Ulster ; and in Mageoghegan's trans-

" They thre" [viz. Archbishop Brown, Mr. lation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise it is Eng-

Treasurer, and the Master of the Rolls], " wold lished as follows :

not come in the chapell, where the IdoU of Trym " A. D. 1397. Neale More mac Hugh O'Neale,

stode, to th' intent they wold not occasion the monarch of the proveuce of Ulster, after confes-

people ; notwithstanding, my Lord Deputie, sion of his sins to a ghostly father, and receipt

veray devoutely kneeling before Hir, hard thre of the sacraments, died. After whose death his

or fewer masses."—See 17ie Book of Obits aiid son, Neale Oge, succeeded him in his place and

Mmiyrologif of Christ Church, DiiUin, printed for principallity."
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Hugh Mac Mahon recovered his sight by fasting in honour of the Holy

Cross of Raplioe, and of the image"' of [tlie Blessed Virgin] Mary at Ath-Trim.

Niall More", the son of Hugh O'Neill, King of Kinel-Owen, Contender" [for

the crown] of Ireland, Pillar of the dignity and preeminence of his principality,

Pillar of resistance to every attack, Destroyer of the English, Uniter of the

Irish, and Exalter of the Church and sciences of Ireland, died, after the victory

of [Extreme] Unction and Penance ; and Niall Oge, his son, assumed his place.

Mac Donough of Tirerril repaired to Machaire-Chonnacht with all his forces,

substance, and cattle, to assist O'Conor Don, and encamped Avith his people and

cattle at Cuirrech-Chinn-eitigh^, where O'Conor was. O'Conor Roe having

heard of this, he assembled together, from every side, Mac William, Thomas,

the son of Sir Edmond Albanagh, the sons of Cathal Oge O'Conor, the sons of

Hugh Mac Dermot, the Hy-Many, and even the grandsons of Felim, with all

the forces of each of them, and a body of gallowglasses besides; and these then

marched to the Plain [of Machaire Chonnacht]. But O'Conor Don was not

then along with Mac Donough, nor did Mac Donough perceive the army until

O'Conor Roe had surrounded him with a large body of cavalry. A battle

ensued between them, which was fiercely and determinedly maintained on both

sides, until [at length] Mac Donough and his people were defeated ; and the

heroes by whom they were routed pursued and slaughtered them-'. In this

engagement Avere slain Mac Donough, and Hugh Caech, the son of Hugh, son

of Tiu'lough O'Conor ; Mac Sweeny, High Constable of Connaught from the

Mountain downward, and his two brothers, Donough and Donslevy ; Cuaifne,

To the passage relating to Niall More O'Neill, <ind Customs of Hi/-F'iachrach, p. 182, note ''.

O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11, ex Mac Firhis

:

^ (7|0((^^.^;f,Y^/,^ now anglicised Kinnitty, a town-

" Vir hospitalissimus ac magnificentissimus, et land in the parish of Kilbride, lying to the north

Hiberniai ha;res obiit domi suEe apud Dunga- of Roscommon town. Cuirrech-Chinn signifies

nou post Ktatem magnam et provectam bene the Curragh, or moor (or race course) of Kin-

exactam, et filium suum Niellum successorem nitty.

designavit, qui Dunganonam a niorte patris * Pursued and shmghtered them, literally,

migravit." " The bears [beicpe] by whom the breach was

'' Contender, lomcopnariiai,^.—In the Dublin made upon them, Ibllowed them so that they

copy of the Annals of Ulster, the word is im- caused their slaitghter." The correct English

copnariiac, which means contender. The Irish mode of expression would be, " and the cavalry

translator of Nennius renders '' contenlio maxj- followed up the route with dreadful carnage."

mC by " copnaiii móp."_See(?ínea%?e«, T)no
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ua noilealla ammaille le hiomacc ouaiflib -[ oajiomaifib a mbpaiciieac 1 a

inuincipe. 5a Dipírh t>o aipnfib a pppic: Deoalaib-] maoinib la liiia ccorcobaip

puan bon cuiiup pn jan aipfrii ap eacViaib ap apm, no ap éoeaó. Oibce

céiD péile TTiuipe poT^maip cuccaó an mamm pin cinn Gingh. Inp cclop na

pccel pin oUa concobaip 6onn (an rpfp lá lap ccabaipc an rhabma) cainicc

po bófáinnb uí concobaip puaib, -| cloinne pfiobmib, 1 a mbuailce ap ra

puióiuccab 1 ccimceall Liacrpoma 50 mice niaióm iiTnpjft) oppa oa n^oipri

an ^ealmamm 50 pucc cpeaca, -j éoala amble imra oon Dul pin.

pfiDlimib mac Carail óicc 1 Oubj^all inac Dorhnaill gallócclac ho 6ul

1 ccfnn í Domnaill Diappaib a conjanca 1 najbain a nfpccaparr. Ua Oom-

naill 50 mairib cípe Conuill Do rocc 50 Caipppe Don cup pm 00 cutDiuccab

le clomn Cíiarail óicc. Caipbpij 1 oileallaij Do celchea^ po bamjnib, 1 po

Dpoibelaib an Duirce poinie. O Dorhnaill Do pocrain 50 haonac rípe hoile-

alla, cije lomba -) apbanna Do lopccab Da muincip, -j cpfcha Do Denam Doib

ap riiac Copbmaic micRuaibpi. TTlaolpnanaib mac Dotinchaib njeapna cipc

hoilealla, Ua Duboa, -[ na bfglia Do rabaipc cop, -| fiDipfD t)Ua OomnaiU -]

no cloinn Cliarailóicc lappin le ^an cnp na naghaib 50 bpacb. Sir Do cfngal

fcoppa Dua Domnaill ap an ccoinjeall pin, -] é pfin Diompúb 50 cíp conaill

po céDoip. Clann Carail óicc, muincip Duipnin, -\ ÍTIac Oorhnaill jallócclac

cona cloinn do reacu 1 ccaipppe annpin. SuiDe Doib illiop an Doill, -] a mbfif

ag poinn na cpíce fcoppa an oibce pin, 1 poprap nnpfpnaij impe. Ua DorhnaiU

r.o focr uachab mapcpluajij ina ccombáil apabnpacb do pfibiuccab fcoppa.

muipcfprac bacac mac Oorhnaill mic Tlluipcfpcaij uí concobap, -| clann

'' Noliles, úpomcjirib, literally, arch-chieí'taius. of Lecan, fol. 72-74, lie was the seveutli son of

^ The herds ami stalls, i. e. herds of cows and Cathal Oge, and his second child by his third

the booleys, or enclosures, in which they were wife, the daughter of the Archbishop,

fed or milked. It is stated in the Dublin copy ^ Aenac/i-Tire-OHella, i. e. the fair-town, or

of the Annals of Ulster, that O'Conor Don at- meeting place, of Tirerrill. This was most pro-

tacked the caepaioecc, or creaghs, of O'Conor bably the village of Carn-Oilella, now in ruins.

Roe, and the grandson of Felini, from which it on the west side of Lough Arrow, in the ba-

would appear that the cattle were defended by rony of Tirerrill, and county of Sligo. The

the shepherds only. earn of this place was raised as a monument to

"* ^n gheal-mhaidhm, i. e. the bright defeat, OilioU, from whom Tir-(_)iliolla, now Tirerrill,

breach, or overthrow. received its name.—See Ogygia, part iii. c. 79.

* Felim, the son of Cathal Oge.—According to ^ To parcel out the territory, aj poinn na cplce

the pedigree of the O'Conors given in the Book fcoppa, i. e. to confer about what districts each
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the son of Cuaifne O'Conor ; and Dermot Mac Donough, Tanist of Tirerrill

;

together with other chieftains and nobles'" of their kinsmen and people. Innu-

merable and indescribable were the spoils and valuable articles obtained by

O'Conor Roe on this occasion, without mentioning horses, arms, and armour.

This defeat of Cinn-eitigh was sustained on the first festival of [the Blessed

Virgin] Mary in Autumn. When O'Conor Don had heard the news of this

(which he did on the third day after the defeat), he came to the herds and

stalls" of O'Conor Roe and the Clann-Felim, which were situated in Leitrim,

and having given them a migratory overthrow, which was called " an gheal-

mhaidhm*," he carried off from them immense preys and spoils on that occasion.

Felim, son of Cathal Oge', and Dowell Mac Donnell Galloglach, went to

O'Donnell to request his assistance against their enemies; and O'Donnell, with

the chiefs of Tirconnell, came on this occasion to assist the sons of Cathal Oge.

The people of Carbury and Tirerrill fled before them into the fastnesses and

places of difficult access of their country. O'Donnell arrived at Aenach-Tire-

Oilella'^ ; and his people burned many houses and nnich corn, and committed

great depredations on the son of Cormac, son of Rory. Mulrony Mac Dermot,

Lord of Tirerrill, O'Dowda, and O'Hara, afterwards gave sureties and hostages

to O'Donnell and the sons of Cathal Oge [as securities], that they would never

[again] oppose them. Upon this condition O'Donnell concluded a peace with

them, and returned, himself, to Tirconnell immediately afterwards. The sons

of Cathal Oge, JMidntir-Diu'nin, and Mac Donnell Galloglach, then went to Car-

bury, and halted at Lissadill, where they proceeded to parcel out the territory^

between them that night. But they disputed on this head; and on the morrow
O'Donnell arrived tliere, with a small body of cavalry, to settle matters between

them.

At this time Murtough Bacagh^ the son of Donnell, son of Murtough

of the chiefs and subchiefs should be put iu pos- glasses, repaired to the territory of Carbry,
session of, now that they had, as they thought, where they rested that night, dividing the ter-

totally subdued the sons of Donnell Mac Mur- ritory among themselves."—See the whole pas-

tough. Mageoghegan renders this sentence very sage quoted below.
correctly in his translation of the Annals of " Murtough Bacagh He was the eldest son of
Clonmacnoise, as follows : Donnell Mac Murtough, Lord of Carbury, by

" The sons of Cahall, the family of Montyr Meave, the daughter of O'Eourke ; and by the
Dornyn, and Mac Donnell, with his Gallow- assistance of the O'Rourkes he was enabled to

5d
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cSuibline Do bfic hi ppappa coilleaó an ran pin. Ua lifjpa lapcapacli, -j pliocr

plaicbfpcaij ui jiuaipc do bfir imaille \\]ú. lonDpaisiD do rabaipr Doib a

mucha na inaione ap cloinn carail óicc -\ ap Ua nDomnaill 50 bun bpénóicce

ap belaib Ifpa an Doill, Sioprae nnapcpluaij cloinne Carail óicc Do Dol rappo

50 Slicceacli. bun bpénóije do bfic do caob Díobhporh 1 an paippge Do UonaD

Don caob apaiU Diob 50 pona poDOnach Doibpium conáp péDaD a ccacmang no

a ccHTiceallaD parhlaiD. Oo bfipicr racap cinnfpnac Dia poile ap a hairle.

TTlaiDcrp pop Ua nDorhnaill, -] pop cloinn Cliarail óicc, -| TTlapbcap TTlapcup

mac Domnaill 1 Dubjall a rhac, Góin nriac Sitrij "] pocaiDe rhóp oile Da ngall-

ócclachaib. Cpfca 1 aipccne do Denarii ap cloinn Cliacail laparri, -\ a nDiocup

rap Gipne anonn DopiDipi 50 Duba, -] Doinnfnmain im peil TTIuipe mop do

ponnpaDh.

subdue his rivals, even though they were sup-

ported by their kinsman, O'Donnell.

' Bun-Brenoige, i. e. the mouth of the Breuog,

or stinking inlet, or stream. This is still the

name of a part of Lissadill townland, in the ba-

rony of Carbury, and county of Sligo, where

there was formerly a chapel, close to the mouth

of Lissadill strand. The site of this chapel is now

occupied by Sir Robert Gore Booth's stables.

^ Advanced towards them, oo oul cappa 50

Sli5eac.—The original text is here made ob-

scure and imperfect by the Four Masters. The

meaning is, that when the sons of Cathal Oge

perceived the party of Murtough Bacagh en-

camped at Bun-Brenoige, they sent out squa-

drons of horse in the direction of Sligo to sur-

round them ; but when these squadrons had

approached them, they found that their camp

occupied an almost inaccessible position, being

defended on one side by Bun-Brenoige, and on

the other by the tide, which was then full in.

' The great Festival.—The account of the

dissentions between the O'Conors in this year

is given in Mageoghegan's translation of the

Annals of Clonmacnoise somewhat diifereutly,

as follows, and there is a somgwhat similar ac-

count of them translated by O'Flaherty from

Mac Firbis, in the margin of H. 2.11:

"A. D. 1397. O'Connor Roe, with all the

forces of his kinsmen, the sonns" [? race] "of

Ffelim O'Connor, Mac William Burke, Thomas,

the son of Sir Edmond Albanagh, the sonns of

Cahall Oge O'Connor, the sonns of Hugh Mac

Dermodda, the inhabitants of the territory of

Imainy, with their Gallowglasses, marched

with all the said forces, to O'Connor Bonn's

mansion house of Carragh Kynnetty, upon the

plaine of Moy-Nie ; O'Connor Bonn himself was

not then at home, but was then in Clannmack-

neoyne" [Clanmacnown]. " The said forces

being come to the said towne as aforesaid, made

towards the companie, and did let flye sharpe-

pointed arrows, or darts, that they made them

stick fast in the bodyes of their enemies, and at

last O'Connor Roe, and the sonnes of Ffel3'm

O'Connor, overthrew their adversaries in that

presence, killed Mac Bonnogh, one of great

note and respect in Connaught, and also killed

Hugh Keigh O'Connor, Tanist of the province,

with these ensueing persons, viz. Bennett Mac

Bonnogh, Tanist of the Countrey of Tyreallealla,

Bermott mac Bonnogh mac Gillechrist, the two

sonnes of Rorie mac Molronie Mac Bonogh

Fyn Mac Donnogh, Art mac Cahall Cleareagh,
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O'Conor, and the Mac Sweenys, were at Fassa Coille, together with the Western

O'Hara, and the descendants of Flaherty O'Rourke; and they all set out early

in the morning to Bun-Brenoige', opposite Lissadill, to attack the sons of Cathal

Oge and O'Donnell. Squadrons of the cavalry of the sons of Cathal Oge ad-

vanced towards them" [the party of Murtough Bacach], on the way to Sligo
;

but [the stream of] Bun-Brenoige lay on one side of them, and, luckily and

favourably for them, the sea had flowed on the other side, so that they could

not be encompassed or surrounded. They afterwards came to a brisk engage-

ment with each other, in which O'Donnell and the sons of Cathal Oge were

defeated, and Marcus Mac Dounell, and Dugald his son, John Mac Sheely, and

a great many others of their gallowgiasses, were slain. Great ravages and depre-

dations were then committed on the sons of Cathal ; and they were again

banished across the River Erne, in sadness and dejection, precisely on the

Great Festival' of [the Blessed Virgin] Mary.

CowaiíFue mac Cowaiffne" [O'Connor], " Mac

Swyney, head of the Gallowgiasses of Ighter

Connaght, his two brothers, Donnsleive and

Connor Mac Swynie, with divers others of the

noble and ignoble sorte. It were impossible to

recoumpt, the spoiles of horses, amies, cowes,

cloathes and other things they found that day.

This exploite was done upon our first Ladye

day in harvest."

" O'Connor Donn upon hearing of these tyde-

ings came to O'Kelly's Countrey, his adversa-

ryes encamped with their rich booties and great

preyes about Leytrimme, which O'Connor Donn

assaulted and skirmished withall, in the end he

recovered a greate parte of the cattle that were

taken by them, and gave them a discomfiture

(an jeal-maióm ann po). This was the third

day after the first prey and slaughter."

" Felym mac Cahall Oge and Dowgall Mac

Donell Gallda" [Galloglagh], " repaired to

O'Donell's house, to whome they related in par-

ticular the said exploites. "WTiereupon O'Donell,

without delay, caused to be assembled the in-

habitants of Tyre Connell, such as were ap-

5

pointed and able to bear armes, and repaired,

with the sonnes of Cahall aforesaid, to the ter-

ritorye of Carbrye. Tlie inhabitants of that

countrey, findeinge themselves unable to resist

the power of O'Donell, fledd into their holts and

places of greatest force" [i. e. strength] " in

their Lands, to secure themselves, their goods,

and chatties, from these invincible armies (as

they tooke them)."

" O'DoneU's forces made no stay untiU they

came to a place called the Faire of Tyre-allealla

(aonacli cipe aiUeaUu), where they burnt

many houses and cornes, and tooke the siDoiles

of Cormacke mac Eowrie."

" Mullronie Mac Donnogh, prince of the Con-

trey of TyreaUealla, and O'Hara, yealded hos-

tages to O'Donnell, and to the sons of Cahall

Oge O'Connor, as pledges of their fidelity, and

faithfully promised never thenceforward to con-

tradict him, or oppose themselv's against him iu

any matter whatsoever ; afterwards O'Donnell

returned to his own house, and the sons of

Cahall, the iamily of Montyr Dornyn, and Mac

Donnell, with his Gallowgiasses, repaired to the

d2
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Diapmair mac iorhc(i]i ui bfipn do bficli i ppiabjictp, -] a bjific i ccoice pop

loch ona cigb pfin Dionnpaisió DjeiTlbupcbaib mic 'CoTnáip, -] Ifim oo bpfir

DO gem piop DO each amacb ay an ccoice ipin loch 50 po baibfob a cceDóip.

aois crjiosc, 1398.

Qoip Cjiiopc, mile, cpi céD, a hocbr.

Uomáp mac TTluijijfpa meic Donncbaió eppcop acbaió conaipe Do eg.

CojaD mop Do fipje fici]i ua néll, Niall 05, -| ó Oomnaill Uoippóealbac,

-] a caoipij 1 a oipecu do rpejeaó ui oomnaill 50 mbui 1 ccurhja moip occ

cloinn 6npi ui netll aj clomn cSeaain ui Oboitinaill, 05 ua nDocajicaij, "] 05

cloinn cSuibne. Oo com mac ui Domnaill mall gapb, -\ clann Oomnaill mic

néll ui porhnaill pop inopoijiD 1 panaic gup po gobaó leó eóin mac ÍTlaoil-

muipe meic Suibne, -| co noepnpac opgain. ^oill -] gaoiDil coijeD ulaó Do

Dul 1 ceacli ui Neill, -] bpaijoe, -] umla Do cabaipc do cénmocá ó Oomnaill

a aenap.

Sloicceaó mop la Niall occ ó neill Ri cenel fojain, 1 la cloinn Gnpi i

neill DO paijiD ui Oomnaill 50 painicc fpp puaib gup aipccpiocc an rhainipcip

po na buile lonnmapaib, "] cip aoba 50 builiDi. Opfm do muincip ui Obom-

naill DO cabaipc cacaip Doib. QoD mac pfpjail ui puaipc Do jabctil non

cupup pm. Ua neill DiompiJD 50 cip Gojain DopiDipe.

territory of Carbry, where they rested that passed of the one side where he encamped with

night, dividing the territory among themselves

;

Brenoge aforesaid, and of the other side with

at which time Mortagh Backagh mac Donnell" the seas ; but at last they skirmished with each

[O'Connor] " was at Fasagh-Kelly, with such other, in the end whereof O'Donnell, and the

of the family of the Clann-Swynes in his com- sons of Cathall Oge, were discomfitted, Marcus

pany as returned alive out of the great over- Mac Donnell, and his sou, Dowgall Mac Donnell,

throw before mentioned, aboute Donell Mac Eoyne Mac Sihie, with many others of their

Swynie, O'Hara the Lower, the race of Flath- Gallowglasses, were slain ; also they tooke great

vertagh O'Royrck : with whome, the next morn- preyes from the sons of Cahall Oge, and banished

ing, he tooke his journey to the foott of the themselves over the river of Ernye, who were

place" [stream] " called Brenoge, adjoyning to left there with great sadness, grief, and sorrow,

the towne of Lisandoyll ; Clancahall sent their that a little before were full of mirth, joye, and

squadrons of horse" [pioprae mapcpluaij] pleasure, the case being so altered with them :

" between him and Sligeagh, who cou'd not these things thus fell out on our second Lady

come neere him to endamage him, being com- day in harvest, or thereabouts."
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Dermot, the son of Ivor O'Eeirne", was in a fever, and was conveyed in a

cot on a lake from his own house, towards the house of Murrough, the son of

Thomas [O'Beirne] ; and he leaped out of the cot, unobserved by any, into the

lake, and was immediately drowned".

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1398.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred ninety-eight.

Thomas Mac Morrissy, Bishop of Achonry, died.

A great war broke out between O'Neill (Niall Oge) and O'Donnell (Tur-

lough); and his own chieftains and tribe abandoned O'Donnell, so that he was

reduced to great straits by the sons of Henry O'Neill, by the sons of John

O'Donnell, by O'Doherty, and by the Clann-Sweeny. Niall Garv, the son of

O'Donnell, and the sons of Donnell, son of Niall O'Donnell, went upon an ex-

cursion into Fanad, took John, the son of Mulmurry Mac Sweeny, prisoner, and

committed a depredation. The English and Irish of the province of Ulster

(O'Donnell only excepted) went into the house of O'Neill, and gave him hos-

tages and other pledges of submission.

A great army was led by Niall Oge O'Neill", King of Kinel-Owen, and the

sons of Henry O'Neill, against O'Donnell, and arrived at Assaroe ; and they

plundered the monastery of all its riches, and all Tirhugh. A party of O'Don-

nell's people gave them battle ; and Hugh, son of Farrell O'Rourke, was taken

prisoner on this occasion. O'Neill returned [in safety] to Tyrone.

" O'Beirne.—This passage is given in Ma- as translated by Mageoghegan, leeurd the death

geoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon- of Philip Mac Nichol Dalton, Lord of the barony

macnoise, as follows : of Kathconrath, in Westmeath.

" A. D. 1 397. Dermott mac Imer O'Beyrne, ° Niall Oge O'Neill.—This passage, rather

being sick of an ague, in his own house, and carelessly, is abstracted by the Four Masters

being conveigh'd from thence in a litter to the from the Annals of Ulster. It is given in Ma-

house of Morrogh mac Thomas, where being geoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon-

arrived he lept out of the litter and coytt into macnoise, as follows :

the water, and was unfortunately drownded, " A. D. 1398. Neale Oge O'Neale brought a

and afterwards entered in the church of Kill- great army to Tyreconnell, destroyed all places

more-na-Synnain, the month of July." to Esroe, tooke the spoyles of the Abbey of that

" Under this year the Annals of Clonmacnoise, towne, and at last some of Donnell's people en-
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Sloi^heaó la "Comay a búpc njeapria gall connacc, la hua cconcobaip

puab, la clomn Charail óicc, -\ la cloinn meic oiapmara 50 pangaraji cip

oilealla gup Ifip aipccpiou i. Concobap ócc moc Qoba meic Diapmacra, 1 a

Hpaicpe DO rilleaó on ploj lappm Do cuaprujab rnotji liiipcc. pfpjal mac

Diapmara njeapna moige luipcc do doI in oióce j^in 50 mainipcip na búille,

-] a bpuaip Do biaó, "] Do copDup innce Do cup ap in inbaile Dap ab ainm an

cappaj DO. Lopcc na pTóna do cfccTnail do clomn meic Diapmaca, "| a Ifn-

main Dóib. O l?ó pacaijpioc pom an copaighfcr poppa, gluaipicc cpé pan

rip 50 pangaccap GachDpuim mic naoba i ccip baiúin na pionna. Clann

meic Diapmara Do lopccaó cfmpail eacliDpoma oppa. Concobap mac Diap-

maDa, .1. mac pfpjail do rhapbab Doib, -| pocaibe Da muinrip imaille pip, -|

TTlaolpuanaiD mac Diapmaca do jabail, Goail do Denarh Da neaclmib, Da

napn, 1 Da nfiofoh.

TTlupchaó ban mac Seaáin mic Domnaill ui pfpjail ofjaobap cijeapna

na lianjaile pécce enijb, 1 oipDeapcaip, gaile, -| jaipcció plecca pfpjupa

Dpiop a aoipi, Do écc lap mbuaiD naicpi^e mi pia noclaic, -\ a aDnacul 1 mai-

niprip leacpara 1 ccomba a arap, 1 a pfnarop.

TTluipip mac piapaip Dalacún Do riiapbab la muipceprac occ mag eoca-

jáin, 1 la bpian mac ui concobaip pailje.

^leann Da locba Do lopccaó Do gallaibh.

countered with them, where some were killed. strongholds], " and places of fortification. Con-

Hugh mac Fferall O'Eoyrck was taken by these nor Oge mac Hugh Mac Dermott departed from

of Tyreowen ; Neale Oge and his forces returned the said forces and went to Moylorge ; Mollronie

home without loss and in safety." mac Fferall Mac Dermott, prince of Moylorge,

P An army was led.—This passage is trans- went that night to the Abbey of Boylle, tooke

lated by Mageoghegan in his version of the An- all the victualls he cou'd find there, which he

nals of Clonmacnoise, as follows : caused to be sent to the Carrick of Loghke,

"A. D. 1398. Thomas Burke, Lord of the whose track Connor Mac Dermott found, and

English of Connought, and Terlagh Roe O'Con- he followed him to Eaghdroym of Hugh, in the

nor. Lord of the Irish of Connought, accompa- contrey of Tyrebryan ; they having entred the

nied with Felym mac Cahall Oge O'Connor, church of Eaghdroym aforesaid, he burnt the

and his brothers, Rowrie O'Dowrie, with his church over their heads, killed Connor mac

forces, Mac Dermott, Teig O'Hara, with his as- Fferall Mac Dermott therein, tooke Mollronie

semblies, repaired to the contrey of Tyreallella, himself, killed many of his people, and bereaved

wasted and destroyed all that contrey, both them of all their horses and armour."

spirituall and temporall, Lands and Islands of i The rock.—It is stated in the margin, in the

Loghs, together with all their holts" [i. e. handwriting of Cucogry O'Clery, that this pas-
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An army was led" by Thomas Burke, Lord of the English of Connaught,

and by O'Conor Roe and the sons of Cathal Oge, into Tirerrill, which they

entirely plundered. Conor Oge, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, and his kins-

men, afterwards returned from this army to traverse Moylvu^g. On the same

night Farrell Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg, went to the monastery of Boyle,

and took away all the provisions and other stores which he found in it to the

town [i.e. the castle] called the Rock''. The sons of Mac Dermot, discovering

the track of his party, pursued them; and as soon as the others had notice of

their being pursued, they proceeded onwards through the country, until they

leached Eachdruim Mac n-Aodlia"', in Tir-Briuin na Sinna. The sons of Mac

Dermot burned the church of Aughrim over their heads. Conor Mac Dermot,

i. e. the son of Farrell, was slain by them, and many of his people along with

him ; and Mulrony Mac Dermot was taken prisoner. They then took their

horses, arms, and armour, as booty'.

Murrough Bane, the son of John, son of Donnell O'Farrell, a worthy heir

to the lordship of Annaly, and the most distinguished of his age of the race of

Fergus' for hospitality, renown, valour, and prowess, died, after the victory of

penance, a month before Christmas, and was interred in the monastery of Leath-

ratha", in the tomlj of his father and grandfather.

Maurice, son of Pierce Dalton, was slain by Murtough Oge Mageoghegan,

and Brian, the son of O'Conor Faly.

Gleann da loch" was burned by tlie English.

sage is extracted from the old Book of Lecan. county of Longford. Tliere was a primitive

' Eachruim Mac n-Aodlia, now Aughrim, a Irish church erected here in St. Patrick's time ;

parish in the coimty of Roscommon, lying be- and about the year 1210, Sir Richard Tuite,

tween Elphin and Jamestown. No part of the then lord of this district, erected a small church

old church is now visible, but the grave-yard here.—See Harris's edition of Ware's Antiqui-

is very extensive. ties, p, 275. No trace of the primitive church

' As booty, éoail oo oenarh, i. e. they seized now remains here ; but there are considerable

upon them as spoils of war. ruins of the church of the abbey erected Ijy

' Race ofFergus, i. e. of Fergus Mac Roigh, Tuite, from which it would appear that it was

tlie ancestor of the Conmaicne, and many other a very small establishment,

tribes in Ireland.—See O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part " Gleann da loch, now Glendalough, u, well-

iii. c. 46. known place in the barony of North Ballinacor,

" Leathrath, now Abbeylara, in a parish of in the county of Wicklow, where the ruins of

the same name, in the barony of Granard, and several churches are still to be seen, for descrip-
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lTlui|icf|icach ua concobaiii do 6ul i rcip Qoóa, a lonnrúó 50 hfpp puaib

jan TTiopan éoala Dpajail Don cuaijic pn. Cton ua Duijinin Do bpfir opjia

annfin. lomiiuaccao Do cabaipc Doib pa bel am pfnaij, Gach Qoba Do lor,

Gpfin DO leaccaD, "| a mapbab lajiarh.

^ea]io)rc lapla Dfpmurhan, pQi puaipc poibépac, do Deappccnaiji; do

^allaib 6]ieann, 1 Do mopán Da jaoibealaib 1 nairne, -] 1 neolup gaoióelcce,

1 TiDan, 1 1 Sfncup amaille ]ie gach poglaim ele Da jiaibe aicce, 1 a écc lap

inbuaiD nairpije.

lapla cille Dapa do jabail Don calbac ua concobaip, "| do mapcpluai?;

buicce Ó bpailge, -\ a. cup ap lairh mupchaib ui Concobaip.

Sip Seon lapla Deapmurhan Dobárab ip m Suiip gap bfcc lap njabliail na

luaplacca Do. ( Vide 1399).

Car DO cabaipc pop jallaib Dua bpain, ~\ Dua cuacail. lapla omapp Do

rhapbab ip in ccac pin, -| dp gall innaille pip.

pionnguala mjCn ualj^aipcc moip ui puaipc bfn rSeaóin rhóip uí eajpa

Déj.

Oauir ua Duibgionnain ollam cloinne maoilpuanaib 1 Sfncup, biacac coic-

cfnn conipojnach, -\ paoi Duine ealabna Do écc.

tions and illustrations of which the reader is

referred to Petrie's Essay on ancient Irish Eccle-

siastical Architecture. The name is translated

Ballis duorum stagnorum by the author of the

Life of St. Kevin, and the name of the see is

latinized Episcopus Bistagniensis by Hoveden.

—

See Ussher's Priniordia, p. 936, and Lanigan's

Ecclesiastical History ofIreland, vol. ii. p. 46. The

place has been so called because there are two

lakes in the valley ; for, in the Irish language,

gleann means valley. Da, (wo, and loc, lake.

Hence Ledwich's assertion that Glendalough is

an Anglo-Saxon compound, must be regarded

as groundless. St. Kevin, or Coemhghin, the

original founder and patron of this place, died,

according to the accurate Annals of Tighernach,

in the year 618, in the 120th year of his age.

'' Afterwards killed This passage is given in

Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals ofClon-

macnoise, as follows :

" A. D. 1398. Mortagh mac Donnell O'Con-

nor, with his forces, went to the Territory of

Tirehugh, of Easroe, to hender O'Donnell ; they

cou'd find no good bootys therein ; at their

returne were pursued by Hugh O'Dornine, who,

with his horsemen, did sett upon them at Bel-

atheseanye ; Hugh himself fell from his horse,

and was not suffered to mount his horse again,

the multitudes thronged upon him and killed

him. John mac Johnine Roe was also killed in

that pursuite."

1 Garrett, Earl ofDesmond—The obituary of

this Garrett is given in Mageoghegan's transla-

tion of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, in the fol-

lowing words :

" The Lord Garett, Earle of Desmond, a no-

bleman of wonderful bountie, mirth, cheerful-

ness in conversation, charitable in his deeds,
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Murtough O'Conor [of Sligo] went to Tirhugh, and returned to Assaroe,

without gaining much booty by the incursion. Hugh O'Duirnin came up with

him there, and routed him [and his people] at Ballyshannon ; Hugh's horse was

wounded, and he himself thrown oíF, and afterwards killed".

Garrett, Earl of Desmond'', a cheerful and courteous man, who excelled all

the English, and many of the Irish, in the knowledge of the Irish language,

poetry, and history, and of other learning, died, after the victory of penance.

The Earl of Kildare was taken prisoner by Calvagh O'Conor and a body of

the cavalry of Oifaly, and delivered up to Murrough O'Conor.

Sir John, Earl of Desmond, was drowned in the Suir^ a short time after

assuming the earldom.

A battle was given to the English by O'Byrne and O'Toole, in which the

Earl of March was slain, and the English were slaughtered''.

Finola, daughter of Ualgarg More O'Rourke, and wife of John More O'Hara,

died.

David O'Duigennan", Ollav of the'Clann-Mulrony in history, a general and

select biatagh, and a man of learning and science, died.

easy of access, a witty and ingenious composer Ardfinnan, in the south of the county of Tippe-

of Irish poetry, and a learned and profound rary. O'Flaherty adds to this entry, under the

chronicler, and, in fine, one of the English no- year 1399, in H. 2. 11

:

bility that had Irish learning and professors " Ipin Fojriicip MS. L. duni agros Ormonise

thereof in greatest reverence of all the English comitis popularetur submersus est in conspectu

of Ireland, died penitently after receipt of the copiarum a mbel aca an Dpoiceo pop Siuip

Sacraments of the holy Church in proper form." Mac Firb.''''

Tradition still vividly remembers this Garrett; " The English were slaughtered.—It is stated

it is said that his spirit appears once in seven in Ware's Annals of Ireland, under this year,

years on Lough Gur, vfhere he had a castle. that Edmond, Earl of March, the King's Lieu-

' In the Suir.—This entry is repeated, evi- tenant, was slain, with divers others, on St.

dently from a different authority, at the end of Margaret's day, at Kenlis, in Leinster, by Obren

the year 1399. In Mageoghegan's translation of and other Irishmen ; and that Roger Grey was

the Annals of Clonmacnoise, it is stated that he then elected Lord Justice of Ireland. The pas-

was drowned in the river of Sinnen ; but this sage is given in the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as

is a mistake, for it appears from the older Irish translated by Mageoghegan, as follows :

Annals, Irish pedigrees, and the Anglo-Irish "A. D. 1398. O'Broyn and O'Tuahall fought

authorities', that John, the son of Garrett Fitz- against the Englishmen, where they killed the

gerald, Earl of Desmond, was drowned this year young Earle, with many other Englishmen."

in the Suir, at the ford of Ath an droichid, at " Daoid 0'Duigennan.—This passage is given

5 E
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Ua concobai]! puaó 1 TTlac Oiapmaca do 6ul fUmj lánifióp a]\ cloinn

noonnchaib cipe Vioilealla 50 panjaccap maj cuipeaó. Cpeaca mópa do

Denarii Doib. Clann nOonnchaió do bpear oppa, -| TTluipcrpcac mac OorhnaiU

UÍ concobaip cona leipcionol. lomaipecc Do cup fccoppa. TTlaibm pop ua

cconcobaip 1 Somaiple buiDe mac oomnaill cona Tnuinnp do rhapbab ann.

Uomap mac carail mic mupcliaiD ui pfpjail cijeapna na hanjaile eal-

cuing enij -\ oipofpcoip cloinne r?opa Do mapbaD ina baile pfin ipin ccoillin

ccpubach la gallaib na miDe -\ la bapún Delbna, lap na cogha 1 ccijfpnup

poirhepin ap bélaib a pinpiop bpacap, .1. Seaan ó pfpjail, -| Seaan Do oipDneab

lappin 1 cnjeapnup na liangaile.

TTlaibm mop abbal la TTlogcapcaij ccaipppeac pop ua SuiUeabain, -\ Da

mac UÍ ShuiUebain, Gogaii "| Concobap Do mapbab ip in ccairjbaib pin, 1

pocaibe imaille piú.

O bpiain maol do écc Don cfibni ip in njallDaclir.

TTlac TTluipip buibe ui rhópba cijfpna plebe mdip5i, pfp cocaighche Dam,

-) DeopaDb Gpeann Do écc.

TTlac uilliam búpc do lopccab Sbccij.

in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of

Clonmacnoise, as follows :

"A. D. 1398. David O'Duigennan, Cowarb
of the Virgin, St. Lassar, Mac Dermott's cheif

Chronicler, and his great favourite, a common
house-keeper for all comers of Ireland in gene-

rail, a reverent attendant of a nobleman, a foot

or a horseback, and one that never refused any

man •whatsoever for any thing he had in his

power until! his death, died in his house, and

was entered in the church of Killronan."

'^ Magk-Tuiredh There were two Magh-
Tuireadhs (Moy Tuirrys) in Connaught, famous

for battles fought on them between the Firbolgs

and Tuatha-de-Danaans, the one near Cong, in

the county of Mayo, called the southern, and

the other, which is the one here referred to,

in the barony of Tirerrill, county of Sligo, and

called the Northern Moy-Tuirry. It lies in the

parish of Killmactranny, in the barony of Tirer-

rill, and is divided into two townlands, one

called Moytuirry Mac Donnogh, and the other,

Moytuirry Conlan. Tradition points out this as

the site of a dreadful battle between the Tuatha-

de-Danaans and Fomorachs, and many giants'

graves are shewn, in which the heroes who

fought there were interred.

O'Flaherty describes the situation of tlie

Northern Moy-Tuireadh thus, Ogygia, p. 176 :

" In confinibus Tir-Olillae in Sligo et Tir-

Tohilla (dp cuaéail) in Roscommon agro."

And Charles O'Conor, of Belanagare, wlio

lived for a long time near the place, has clearly

and satisfactorily defined its situation in the

following words :

" The Fomorians invited back the Belgians to

their assistance, and their conjunction produced

the second Battle of Moy-turey, near the lake

of Arrow (Lough Arrow), but distant from the

former Moyturey about fifty miles, and, by way

of distinction, called Moyturey of the Fomo-

rians. This place, surrounded by high hills.
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O'Conor Roe and Mac Dermot marched with a great army against the Clanii-

Donough of Tirerrill, until they arrived at Magh-Tuiredh",where they committed

great depredations. The Clann-Donough and Murtough,son ofDonnell O'Conor",

with all his forces, assembled, came up with them ; and a battle was fought

between them, in which O'Conor [Roe] was defeated, and Sorley Boy Mac

Donnell and his people were killed.

Thomas, the son of Cathal, son of Murrough O'Farrell, Lord of Annaly,

bond of the hospitahty and renown of the race of Ros^ was slain at his own

mansion-seat of Coillin Crubach' , by the English of Meath and the Baron of

Delvin, after he had been elected Lord of Annaly in preference to John O'Far-

rell, his senior kinsman. John was then installed into the lordship of Annaly.

A very great defeat^ was given by Mac Carthy of Carbery to O' Sullivan,

and the two sons of O'SulUvan, Owen and Conor, together with many others,

were slain in the conflict.

O'Brien Maol died of the plague in the English Pale.

The son of Mauiice Boy O'More, Lord of Slieve-Margy^ fosterer of the

learned and destitute of Ireland, died.

Mac William Burke burned Sligo'.

great rocks, and narrow defiles, ^vas pitched

upon probably by the weaker side, but which

made the attack is not recorded."

—

Dissertations

mi the Histm-y of Ireland, p. 167. Dublin, 1753.

There are remarkable monuments of the battle

still remaining at this place, which, as well as

those at the southern Magh-Tuiredh, have been

for the first time described by Mr. Petrie, in a

paper read before the Eoyal Irish Academy in

18.36.

"* Murtougk, son of Donnell O'Conm-.— This

passage is misplaced, because it has been already

stated that this Murtough O'Conor was slain at

Ballyshannon by the O'Duirnins.

I" Eos.—He was the son of Rury, from whom
the Clanna-Rury are descended.

f Coillin-Gritbach.—This place still retains its

name, but is now more tisually called Coillin,

or Killeen. It is a- townland in the parish of

Rathreagh, adjoining Foxhall demesne, in the

5

south-east of the county of Longford.

8 A very great defeat.—This passage is given

as follows in Mageoghegan's translation of the

Annals of Clonmacnoise

:

" A. D. 1398. Macarthie gave a great over-

throw to the family of the O'Sullevans, killed

O'SuUevan the Bald, and the two sons of O'Sul-

levan the Great, Owen, and Connor O'SuUevan

Bearrie, with many others."

^ Of Slieve Mairge, Slebe maipge The

name is sometimes anglicised Slewmargy, and

sometimes Slievemargue, and is that of a barony

forming the south-east portion of the present

Queen's County. The plain of Magh Ailbhe is

described as being immediately to the east of it.

See Ussher's Primordia, pp. 936, 937.

' Sligo This passage is given in -Mageoghe-

ffan's translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise,

as follows

:

"A. D. 1398. Mac William Btirke and the

e2
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Caral mac Ruaiópi meg uibip do mapbao la heojan mac néill óicc iií

néill.

Ct]ir Cúile mac P)lip rhé^ uiohiji t)0 mapbaó la ceallac eacóacli.

Claim Gnpi uí neill, ] clann cSeaam iií Oomnaill, 1 pip manach do rionol

j^loijh ino aijhiD iií Dorhnaill. Ua Oorimaill Do cpummnccao a fochiiairce

ina najhaió Don Ifir eile, ~\ a mbfir 1 nDíB poplonpopcaib pop ajhaió a cele

^o po pccappac po Dfoió gan nach nsniorh noipofipc.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1399.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, rpí céD, nocac, anaoí.

Sluaijeab la liua neill (mail 05) pop jallaiB 50 po cpeacoipjfó, "] 50 po

hiormapbaó laip a nfpmop.

Concobap mag capmaic eppucc Raca bor Duíb Domnaill copca baipcinD

DO écc.

Cuulab (.1. cuulaó puaó) mac neill móip mic Qoóa uí neill Decc Don

rfióm.

bpmn ua bpiam (.1. mac macjamna) cisCpna ruabmuttian do écc.

Coippóealbac mac mupchaiD (.1. TTlupchaD na pairnije) uí bpiain do écc.

pfiólimiD mac cacaoíp uí concobaip canaipi xia ppailje Decc (.i. Don

cfiDm) 1 ccigh uí Raijhillij.

Clann enpi í neill Do Dol ap lonnpaijib pop jallaib rpajabaile. í?o

cionoilpioc 501II ma na^haib 50 po painpioc poppa, -] 50 po jabab Dorhnall

sons of Cahall" [O'Connor] "assaulted the " In omnibus fere hinc ad annum 1406, ex-

castle of Sligeagh, burnt the whole towne, tooke elusive Mac Firb. et MS. L. uno anno posteriores

the spoyles thereof, and ransacked it altoge- et (ni fallor) certiores sunt his et O'Mulconry

ther." Annalibus."

'' Art Cuile, i.e. Art, of the territory of Cuil, "° Corca Bliaiscinn, a territory in the south-

now the barony of Coole, on the east side of west of the county of Clare, extending from

Upper Lough Erne, in the south-east of the Inishmore, in the mouth of the river Fergus, to

county of Fermanagh. Loophead, and from the Shannon to the boun-

' Under this year the Annals of Clonmac- dary of the barony of Ibrickan. This territory

noise, as translated by Mageoghegan, record that is well defined in a description of the county of

a great plague raged throughout Ireland ; and Clare, preserved in a manuscript in the Library

O'Flaherty adds, in the margin of H. 2. 11, on of Trinity College, Dublin, E. 2. 14, in whicli

the chronologlfcfthe Irish Annals at this period

:

the name is anglicised Corca Vaskin. It is thus
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^ Cathal, son of Rory Maguire, was slain by Owen, son of Niall Oge O'Neill.

Art Cuile\ the son of Philip Maguire, was slain by the people of Teallacli

Eachdhach [Tullyhaw].

The sons of Henry O'Neill, the sons of John O'Donnell, and the people of

Fermanagh, mustered an army against O'Donnell; and O'Donnell, on the other

hand, assembled his forces against them ; and they remained for 'some time

fronting each other, in two camps ; but they afterwards departed without

achieving any remarkable exploit'.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1399.

The Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred ninety-nine.

An army was led by O'Neill (Niall Oge) against the English, so that the

greater number of them was plundered and expelled by him.

Conor Mac Cormac, Bishop of Raphoe, one of the O'Donnells of Corca-

Bhaiscinn"", died.

Cu-Uladh (i. e. Cu-Uladh Roe), son of Niall More, who was son of Hugh

(^'Neill, died of the plague.

Brian O'Brien (i. e. the son of Mahon), Lord of Thomond, died.

Turlough, the son of Murrough (i. e. Miu:rough Raithnighe) O'Brien, died.

Felim, the son of Cahir O'Conor, Tanist of Oifaly, died of the plague at

O'Reilly's house.

The sons of Henry O'Neill went upon an excursion against the Enghsh of

Tragh-Bhaile". The English assembled to oppose them, and routed them, took

Donnell, the son of Henry, prisoner, and killed great numbers of his people.

described by Colgan in a note to the Life of barony of Moyarta, and the latter, with tliat ot

.St. Senanus, Acta SS., p. 535 : - Clanderalaw. The O'Donnells here mentioned

" Corca-bkaschind.—Est regio mar;tima Tu- were chiefs of West Corca Vaskin ; the western

monÍEe, seu comitatus de Clare illud nomen division belonged to O'Baiscin ; but both iami-

sortita a Carbreo Baschaoin, cujus posteri ad lies were subdued, after the English Invasion,

multa tempera rerum ibi potiebantur, ut nostri by the Mac Mahons, a branch of the great fa-

passim tradunt antiquarii." mily of Dal-Cais.

This territory was divided into two parts, "Tragh-Bhaile, i.e. the Strand of Ba,ile, son

East Corca Vaskin and West Corca Vaskin, of of Buan. This was the ancient name of the

which the former was co-extensive with the strand at Dundalk.
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mac enpi, "| oponj móii Dia muincip Do mapbaDli. Oorhnall Do cop 50 8a;caib

)y in tnbliaóain ap ccinti mp ppeimófó a puaplaicre.

Seaan ua pepjail cijfpna na hanjaile, pfp eapgnaió, inncleacrac, pfpach

pojlamca 50 noipDepcup neinij -j nfnjnarha do écc.

QoD ua Donncliaóa cijeapna Gojanacra loca Ifn, O bpoin, (i.) jepalc

mac Uaiój, 1 Uoippbealbac mac maolmuipe meic Suibne pónacc, -| Qrhlaoib

mac pibp mic amlaoib mic Dumn cappaij meg niDip, coipech mumcipe peo-

Dacham Do écc.

C(o6 mag TTlacjamna Do écc lap nDol a púl uaba.

Dorhnall mac ^'o^^^iopa puaib i>i paijillij Do écc.

iTlajaonjupa muipcfpcac ócc mac muipcfpraij moip,ri5eapna ua necbac

DO mapbaó Dia pine buDDein.

Qn cfcpamab uenpii Do piojaDh op Sa;caib, 29. Seprembep.

baorjalac mac afDagam paoi coircionn 1 ppfineacup ~\ i pfinm, -\ peap

cije naiDeaD naipDeipc, -] ^lollananaom mac concobaip meic afDagain apD

ollarii 1 ppfineachup Do écc.

lapla Deapmurhan Sfan mac ^^ar*^'^^ ^^ bábaó i nár Qpoa pionam pop

Siuip. {Vide 13dS).

aOlS CP108U, 1400.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cerpe ceo.

Ctob ua maolmuaib ciccCpna bpfp ccell, Laijneac mac pepjail puaib mic

nonnchaib meg eocagain Oonnchab Sionnacli cijfpna muincipe cabgam, -|

° His ransom, i, e. his people having refused ence to the rightful heir, was the origin of those

to pay the price of his ransom. tedious and sanguinary conflicts which after-

i" Eoghanacht ofLough Leane.—This territory, wards ensued between the houses of York and

which is called of Lough Leane, to distinguish Lancaster. Henry IV. was crowned on the

it from other Eoghanaghts in Ireland, com- 13th of October, 1399-

prised the present barony of Maguireby, in the The 29th of September.—This is the day to

county of Kerry, which verges on Lough Leane, which the accession of Henry IV. has been as-

or the lake of Killarney. signed by English historians ; but Sir Harris

> Henry IV.—He was Duke of Lancaster, Nicolas says, in his Chronology of History,

the eldest son of the famous John of Gaunt, second edition, y. 321, "that it is proved by-

fourth son of King Edward the Third. The the Eolls of Parliament, containing the record

election of this prince to the crown in prefer- of Richard's resignation, and of Henry's acces-
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Donnell was sent to England in the following year, after his ransom' had been

refused.

John O'Farrell, Lord of Annaly, an intellectual, ingenious, erudite, and

learned man, illustrious for hospitality and prowess, died.

Hugh O'Donoghoe, Lord ofEoghanaght of Lough Leane''; O'Byrne (Gerald,

son of Teige); Turlough, the son of Muhnurry Mac Sweeny of Fanaid; Auliffe,

the son of Philip, son of Auliffe, son of Donn Carragh Maguire, Chief of Muintir-

Feodachain [in Fermanagh], died.

Hugh Mac Mahon died, after the loss of his eyes.

Donnell, the son of Gilla-Isa Roe O'Reilly, died.

Magennis (Murtough, the son of Murtough More), Lord of Iveagh, was slain

by his own tribe.

Henry IV.'' was made King of England on the 29th of September'.

Boethius Mac Egan, a man extensively skilled in the Fenechus law, and in

music, and who had kept a celebrated house of hospitality ;
and Gilla-na-naev,

the son of Conor Mac Egan, Arch-OUav of the Fenechus Law, died.

The Earl of Desmond (John, son of Garrett) was drowned at the ford of

Ardfinnan, on the Suir".

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1400.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred.

Hugh O'MoUoy, Lord of Fircall ; Laighneagh, the son of Farrell Roe, son

of Donough Mageoghegan ; Donough Sinnach [Fox], Lord of Muintir-Tadli-

sion, that the latter became King of England inrode he made, was overtaken by the English

on Tuesday, the feast of St. Jerome the Doctor, of Lynster and Meath, where many of the Eng-

i. e. the thirtieth of September, 1 399." lish armie, and the retained kerne of Mac Mur-

* See note ", under the year 1398, p. 761, rogh, were kUled, with the sons of Donnogh

mpra. Under the year 1398, the Annals of O'Doynne, Karroll, and Owen, with tlieir

Clonmaeiioise, as translated by Mageoghegan, cheifest people, also William Mac Karroll Fitz-

record the arrival of Eichard II. in Ireland this patrick was killed there."

year, in the following words : But the true date is 1399- A very intei'est-

" A. D. 1398. Richard, King of England, ing account of Richard the Second's proceed-

arrived in Ireland this year, by whom Art Mac ings in Ireland in this year is preserved in the

Murrogh, King of Lynster, was mightily weak- Ilistoire dii Roy (PAngleterre, Richard, a poem

nn'd and brought low. Mac Murrogh, upon an written in French by a Frenchman who visited
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caoifeac cfrba, Oiapmaic -\ bpian Da mac Carapnaig mic an cpionnaij Do

ecc.

Caiplén Oúin lomoain Dojabáil Do mac an abaió uí concobaip,"] noibfpD

mac Gmainn mic lioibepD a bu]ic Do mapbao inn, i Tilac mic Gmainn ui ceal-

lai^ DO bi illaimb ann do leccen amacli.

^pigoip mac canaiDe «i maoilconaipe, paoi poipbce ina ealaDam Durcoip,

DeaghaDbap ollairh pil muipfobaij epióe do mapbab 50 cfgmaipeac Daon

buille 5a DO láirh uilliam gaipb pop cochap Dúin lomtSam 1 nairhpiocc. Sé

ba -] pé picliicc DO rliabaipr ina epaic lappin.

r?uaiDpi mac Qipc meg aonjupa cijeapna ua neachóac ula6 Do mapbab

la cloinn conulaD ui néiU, "] la cachbapp mag aonjupa a Deapbpachaip pen.

Sluaj mop la Niall 05 ua Néill hi cip conaill jup mill mopan Do jopcaib

1 Dapbannaib innci. Canjarap cenél cconaill ina ajaib gup po picceaó

lomaipecc eroppa 50 po meabaiD pop clienél Gojain, "| 50 po mapbaó poch-

aiDe Diob, -| 50 po beanab ecb lomba biob Don cliup pin.

Ireland in the King's train, treating of the last

four or five months of King Richard the Se-

cond's reign. Of this very curious and impor-

tant little VFork there are two manuscript copies,

one of which is in the British Museum, and the

other in the Library of Lambeth Palace. A
translation of that portion of the story which

relates to Ireland was made by the celebrated

Sir George Carew, President of Munster in the

latter end of the reign of Elizabeth, and pub-

lished, in the year 1770, by Harris in his Hiber-

nica (p. 49-58). But the entire tract has been

recently translated and illustrated with notes, by

the Rev. J. Webb, by whom it has been printed

in the twentieth volume of the Archceologia.

The substance of this narrative has been given

by Mr. Moore, in his History of Ireland, vol. iii.

p. 134-140, and the Editor has not deemed it

necessary to abstract it here as it would inter-

fere with the notes to other passages.

' Muintir-Tadhgain, or Fox's country, now

the barony ofKillcoursey, in the King's County,

as appears from Patent Roll, Chanc. 42 :

" Hubert Fox of Lehinch, Baronie of Kill-

coursie, alias the Foxe his country, gent., com-

monly called the Foxe, chief of his name, by

deed dated 1st May, 1599, to express his zeal

and loyalty, surrendered to the Queen all the

estate spiritual and temporal within the whole

baronie and territory of Kilcoursie, called Moun-

terhagan, or the Foxe his Country, &c. &c. with

the intent that her Majesty should regrant the

same in tail male to him and others of his Kins-

men."

See the Miscellany of the Irish Archaeological

Society for a curious covenant made between'

Fox and Mageoghegan, A. D. 1526.

According to the tradition in the country, as

recited to the Editor in January, 1838, by Mr.

John Daly of Kilbeggan, who was then in the

eightieth year of his age, there were latterly

three branches of the Foxes in this territory,

of which one possessed the estate of Ballyma-

lady, lying between Horseleap and Clara ; ano-

ther, Clogh-an-tsionnaigh, in the same neigh-

bourhood ; and a third, Streamstown, in the
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gain', and Chief of Teffia ; and Dermot and Brian, two sons of Catharnach Mac

an-t-Sinnaigh, died.

The castle of Dunamon" was taken by Mac an-Abbaidh O'Conor. Hubert,

the son of Edmond, son of Hubert Burke, was killed in it; and the grandson of

Edmond O'Kelly, who was imprisoned in it, was set at liberty.

Gregory, son of Tanmdhe O'Mulconry", a man perfect in his hereditary art,

and a good materies of an oUav of Sil-Murray, was accidentally killed, by one

cast of a javeUn from the hand of William Garv [Mac David Burke], who mis-

took him for another. One hundred and twenty-six cows were afterwards given

as an eric [fine] for his death.

Rory, the son of Art Magennis, Lord of Iveagh in Ulidia, was slain by the

sons of Cu-Uladh O'Neill, assisted by Caifar Magennis, his own brother.

A great army was led by Niall Oge O'Neill into Tirconnell, and destroyed

many fields and much corn. The Kinel-Connell came to oppose him ; and a

battle was fought between them, in which the Kinel-Owen were defeated, and

many of them slain; they were also deprived of many horses on this occasion.

county of Westmeath. The two last estates

were confiscated after the civil war of 1641 ;

and the first, Ballymalady, was sold about sixty

years ago by Charles Fox, Esq., who was the

last estated gentleman of that branch of the

family.

In the reign of James I. a Mr. Patrick Fox,

of Dublin, afterwards Sir Patrick Fox, who

seems to have been active in the service of the

crown, had lands granted him in the neighbour-

hood of Moyroe, in the county of Westmeath ;

from his son, Nathaniel, the present Fox, of

Foxhall, is descended ; but the Editor has not

been able to get at any satisfactory evidence to

prove whether this Patrick, who had been ori-

ginally a merchant in Dublin, was of the Foxes

of Muintir-Tadhgain, or even of the Irish race.

D'Arcy Fox, Esq., of Foxbrook, in the county

of Meath, is supposed to be the present head of

the Foxes of Kilcoursey; but he possesses no

portion of the original territory of Muintir-

Tadhgain.

" Dimamon See note , under the year 1232,

p. 264, supra. This passage is translated by

Mageoghegan as follows, in his version of the

Annals of Clonmacnoise

:

" A. D. 1400. The castle of Dunoman was

taken by the son of the abbott O'Connor. Ro-

bert mac Edmond mac Hobert Burke was killed

therein, and the son of Edmond O'Kelly, that

was prisoner in the same castle, was sett at

liberty."

" G'Mulconry.—This passage is translated as

follows by Mageoghegan, in his version of the

Annals of Clonmacnoise :

"A. D. 1400. Gregory, son of Tanye O'Moll-

chonry. Chief Chronicler of Sillmorey by pro-

fession, and a very authentick author iu many
knowledges, was killed of a blow of a launce

by the hands of William Garve Mao David, in

'

the conflict of Donoman aforesaid by chance

medle, for which cause the offender was driven

to pay 126 Cowes in satisfaction, or Eirricke, of

him."

5 F
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TTlac majnapa meg uioiji, .i. ^'ol^^cipo^rcticc oa njoipci an giolla buibe

oécc ina chij pfin po birin cuiflinne Do legeab óó.

Seaan inac pilib mic ^iollaíopa puaió uí TJaijillij cijeapna b]ieipne,

aon DO bpeap)! enec, -| uaipli Da chineaó Dég do bioDj ina lomDaiD i cculaij

rhonjáin.

TTlac ]H5 Sa;:an Do cheachc i nepinn.

TTIajnupmac conconnacc ui Raijilli^ aDbap cijeapnaTTlliiiinciiiemaoil-

ino}iDa [do ecc].

ConcoBap mac Oorhnaill nriic néill jaipb, mic aoDa, mic Domnaill oicc

UÍ borhnaill Do óol aj\ cpeic cap pliab poip i rcip conaill, "| épOn, -| eoccan

puab mac puibne do comcuicim pé apoile.

Clann piaicbfpcai^ ui T?iiaipc do lonnapbaó ap an mbpfipne, -) a nDol 50

cip conuill,-] apaill do cenél cconaill Do bpfic leo ]pin mbpeipne co noepnpac

cpeaca mopa pop via piiaipc "] Do paDparr leo 1 ccip conuill laiDpiDe.

aOlS CT?108U, 1401.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceichpe cliéD, a liaon.

TTlaoileachlainn ua ceallaij cijeapna ua maine, peap ofig einij Daon-

naclicac, -| Uomáp mac Sip émainn (.1. emann albanac) a bupc mic uilliam

cijeapna gall connaclic Do ecc lap mbuaiD naichpi^e. Oa mac uilliam Do

Dfnom cap éip Uomaip a bupc, .1. mac uilliam do Denarh DUiUeacc mac

RiocaipD Ó1CC, -] TTlac uilliam oile Do Uacep mac Uomaip a bupc, -| urhla

uaiD Do mac uilliam cloinne T?iocaipD ap pinnpipeacbc.

Oomnall ua maille cijeapna urhaill Décc lap ppopbaó a aoipi.

Cacbal puaD mag Tiagnaill caoipeac muincipe heolaip Do mapbaó i

nDpuim cliubpa la SeappaiD mac TTlaoileacloinn meg T?agnaill.

" GiUa-Buidhe, i. e. juvenis Jlavus seu luteolus, castle are now scarcely traceable,

the yellow youth. ' The son ofthe King ofEngland.—This should

1 Tvlaxh Mongain, i.e. Mongan's hill, now be entered under the next year. Thomas, Duke of

Tullymongan, a townland on the east side of Lancaster, son of King Henry IV., arrived in

the townofCavan. The hill on which O'Reilly's Dublin on the 13th of November, 1401 See

castle stood, in this townland, is now generally Harris's edition of Ware's Antiquities, p. 1 06,

called the Gallows-hill. The foundations of the and Ware's Annals of Ireland, ad ami. 1401.
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Gillapatrick.the son ofManusMaguire.whowas usually called Gilla-Buidhe",

died, in his own house, in consequence of venesection.

John, son of PhiUp, son of Gilla-Isa-Roe O'Reilly, Lord of Breifny, the most

hospitable and noble of his name, died of a sudden fit, in his bed at Tulach

Mongain^

The son of the King of England^ came to Ireland.

Manus, the son of Cuconnaught O'Reilly, heir apparent to the lordship of

Muintir-Maelmora, died,

Conor, the son of Donnell, son of Niall Garv, son of Hugh, son of Donnell

Oge O'Donnell, went on a predatory excursion over the mountain* eastward,

through Tirconnell ; and he and Owen Roe Mac Sweeny fell by each other's

hands.

The sons of Flaherty O'Rourke were banished from Breifny; and they went

to Tirconnell, and brought some of the Kinel-Connell with them into Breifny,

where they committed great depredations on O'Rourke, and carried away the

spoils into Tirconnell.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1401.

The Age of Christ, om thousandfour hundred one.

Melaghlin O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, a truly hospitable and humane man,

and Thomas, the son of Sir Edmond Albanagh Burke, [i.e.] Mac William, Lord

of the English of Connaught, died, after the victory of penance. After the death

of this Thomas Burke, two Mac Williams were made, namely, Ulick, the son

'of Richard Oge, who was elected the Mac William ; and Walter, the son of

Thomas, who was made another Mac William, but yielded submission to Mac
Wilham of Clanrickard for his seniority.

Donnell O'Malley, Lord of Umallia, died, after having attained to a good

old age.

Cathal Roe Mac Rannall, Chief of Muintir-Eolais,was slain atDruim-chubhra",

by Geoffry, the son of Melaghlin Mac Rannall.

Over the mountain, i. c across the mountain '' Druim-chubhra, now Dromcoorha, a town-

of Barnesmore. land in the parish of Cill Caccciriaipc, or Kil-

5 f2
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maol|iiianaió mac Cacliail jiuaió meg jiajnaill do rhapbnó la cloinn an

rriaoileachlainn cfrcna a rcojiaijecc a ccpeicVie.

Concobap anabaiD im ceallaij 00 ^abáil ci^e]inaip uib maine oéip a

arhap.

Capiiac locha cé do gabail la cloinn pCpjail nrieic Oiapmara. Oaoine

loiTiba DO mapbao, "| Do bachaó na nmcheal, 1 luchc a coirheDa Da cabaijic

iiacha Da]i cfnn coriiaó.

peDlimm mac cachail 015 iii concobaip Do jabail la mac in' concobaji

buinn.

Coinne Do ofnarh eiDiji ó néill, .1. mall 05 -] ó Domnaill T^oi]i]iDealbac 05

caol uipje "1 Sir Do Denorh Doib jie a]ioile Don chuji pn.

CoccaD Dfipje eicci]! ua nDomnaill lajiorh "| b]nan mac en]ii ui néill, uaiji

cuj bjiian plój laip 50 cip conaill, gup po lonnpoij longpopc ui Domnaill, -|

jio mapboD TPac néill 015 mic neill jaipb mic afoha mic Domnaill 015, -|

maoileacloinn mac plaicbfpcai^ ui Ruaipc 1 pochaióe oile leo. Oo DeachaiD

Ó Doitinaill CO na cloinn, -] muinci]i Duipnin ip in 16 cfona illeanmain bpiain

50 puccpac paip, -] cpeac ui jaipmleabaij (.1. enpi) poiitie ia]i mápbaó enpi

laip. T?o pijeaD lomaipfg amnup eiDip ua nOomnaill -\ bpian ua néill, -] po

mapbab bpian laip, -] po ppaoineab pop a muinci]i lap bpájbail cpeach cenél

TTloain. Uo mapbab beop pochaibe oile imailli ppi bpian ap an lachaip pin.

Soaip ua Domnaill plan cona muincip co neDalaib aibblib lap mbuaib 1 cop-

ccop.

Copbmac mac bjianain caoipec copco aclanD Do mapbab la a bpairpib

1 pell, .1. Concobap TTlac Seaain meic bpanain, ^c.

Oomnall mac 6npi í néill Dpuapcclab ó jallaibh.

aOlS CRIOSC, 14U2.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceirlipe cheD, aoó.

Coccab mop eiccip ua néill, 1 clann enpi i néill, -) an cip bo milleab ap

gac caeb froppa.

TTluipcfpcach ua plannajain aipcliiDeochain oile pinn Décc.

toglier, near Drumshanbo, in the coiinty of "^ Conor Anabaid/i, i e. Conor or Cornelius the

Leitrim. abortive. He was so called becaiise he was born
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Mulrony, the son of Cathal Eoe Mac Rannall, was slain by the sons of the

same Melaghliii, while in pursuit of a prey.

Conor Anabaidh" O'Kelly assumed the lordship of Hy-Many after his father.

The Rock of Lough Key was taken by the sons of Catlial Mac Dermot, and

many persons were slain and drowned around it. Its ward gave it up for a

bribe.

Felim, the son of Cathal Oge O'Conor, was taken prisoner by the son of

O'Conor Don.

A conference was held between O'Neill (Niall Oge) and O'Donnell (Tur-

lough) at Cael-uisge; and they made peace with each other on that occasion.

A war afterwards broke out between O'Donnell and Brian, the son of Henry

(J'Neill ; for Brian had led an army into Tirconnell, and had attacked the for-

tress of O'Donnell, and killed the son of Niall Oge, son of Niall Garv, son of

Hugh, son of Donnell Oge [O'Donnell], and Melaghlin, son of Flaherty O'Rourke,

and many others. On the same day O'Donnell, his sons, and Muintir Duirnna,

went in pursuit of Brian, and overtook him as he was driving off a prey taken

from O'Gormly (Henry), whom he had slain. A fierce battle was fought be-

tween O'Donnell and Brian O'Neill, in which Brian was killed by O'Donnell,

and his people were routed, leading tlie spoils of Kinel-Moen behind them.

]\Iany others were slain along with Brian in this engagement. O'Donnell .then

returned home safely with his people, with great spoils, after victoiy and tri-

umph.

Cormac Mac Branan, Chief of Corco-achlann, was treacherously slain by his

own kinsman, i. e. Conor, the son of John' Mac Branan, &c.

Donnell, the son of Henry O'Neill, was ransomed from the English.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1402.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred two.

A great war [broke out] between O'Neill and the sons of Henry O'Neill

;

aiid the country was destroyed in every direction between them.

Murtough O'Flanagan, Archdeacon of Elphin, died.

before his time. For his pedigree up to Maine Tribes and Cttsfoms of Hy-Many, printed for

More, the progenitor of all the Hy-Many, see the Irish Archseological Society in 1 842.
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Coccab eiDip ia]ila uprhurhan -[ lajila Deaprhiirhan, -\ an Da rhac uilliam

DO bul DO conjnarh la hiapla ujirhurhan.

Cappac locha cé Do jabail la ConcoBap ócc mace afóa ap cloinn pfpjail

Ttieic Diapniara.

pfpjal ua r?uaipc aobap njeapna bpeipne, pfp bpucmop beoba Dealbba

Deijeinij, Do rhapbaó ina rij pen la cloinn cába -] (a) abnacul i mainipnp

SI1515.

Niall 05 mac Néill moip mic afDha ui néill (l?i cenel neojain) Décc lap

mbuaiD einij 1 oippófpcaip onjcha -| airhpije. bpian mac Néill 015 Decc

lapcrain (.1. Don jalap bpfc).

ÍTluipchfpcac mac Oonnchaib ui buboa paoi coircinn 1 nuaiple, 1 1 neineac

Decc, 1 a abnacul 1 nQpD na piajh

TTlaca o Scinjin Do écc Don piolún.

Pilib mac bpiain moip meg macjamna cijfpna oipjiall Decc, 1 QpDjal

mac bpiain Do gctbail cighfpnaip na béoib.

Cúconnaclic mac majnupa mic conconnachc ui Raijillij canaipi bpepne

DO écc. Una injfn coippbealbaij ui concobaip a machaip pibe.

bpian mac Oomnaill uiplaicbrpcaij abbap cijeapna caipn geccaij Decc.

peDlimib mac cacliail 015 Do legeab ap a bpaijDenup.

TTlainiprip chuinche 1 ccuaDlimumam 1 neappuccoiDeacc cille Da lua do

coccbail DO bpaichpibli .S. Pponpep la SioDa ccam mac conmapa cijfpna

cloinne cuilein po baijh 50 mab í bab l?oimh aDbnaicche Do pein, 1 Dia cenel.

Qob pfanchaiDh 6 Domnaill Saoi pfnchaba Do écc.

Coccab mop eiccip ua noomnaill (Coippbealbac mac neill) 1 ua carain

(.1. TTlajnap) 50 po lunDpeab, 1 50 po cpeacoipjfo oipeacc ui cacain la hua

nDorhnaill, "| gup po Ifipmilleab an cip uile laip.

^ The Clann-Caba, i. e. the family of the Mac Mageoghegan translates it, "the pied pox, or

Cabes, who are of Danish descent, and were little pox."—See note °, under the year 1327,

leaders of gallowglasses to the O'Eourkes and p. 536, supra.

O'Reillys of Breifny. To this passage O'Flaherty ^ Fiokai, a kind of scorbutic eruption,

adds, in H. 2. 11: " 1403, Kal. Jan. Domini 8 Carn-Gegach.— See the Annals of Con-

O'Roirk Odonis filius 15 dies ante pasch. per naught, in which this place is called Gno beg.

clann mic caba occisus suggestione Eugenii '' Felim, the son of Cathal Oge.—He was the

O'Rourk." son of the heroic Cathal Oge O'Conor, who was

•^ Gaiar breac, literally, the speckled disease, the son of Cathal O'Couor, King of Connaught
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A war broke out between the Earl of Ormond and the Earl of Desmond

;

and the two Mac Williams went to assist the Earl of Ormond.

The Rock of Lough Key was taken by Conor Oge, the son of Hugh, from

the sons of Farrell Mac Dermot.

Farrell O'Rourke, heir to the lordship of Breifny, a powerful, energetic,

comely, and truly hospitable man, was slain in his own house by the Clann-

Caba^ and was interred in the monastery of Sligo.

Niall Oge, the son of Niall More, son of Hugh O'Neill, King of Kinel-Owen,

died, after the victory of hospitality and renoAvn, [Extreme Unction and Penance].

Brian, the son of Niall Oge, died of galar breac^

Murtough, the son of Donough O'Dowda, a man universally distinguished

for his nobleness and hospitality, died, and was interred at Ardnarea.

Matthew O'Scingin died of fiolún^

Philip, the son of Brian More Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriel, died; and Ardgal,

[another] son of Brian, assumed the lordship after him.

Cuconnaught, the son of Manus, who was son of Cuconnaught O'Reilly,

Tanist of Breifny, died. Una, the daughter of Turlough O'Conor, was his

mother.

Brian, the son of Donnell O'Flaherty, heir to the lordship oí' Carn GegacV,

died.

Felim, the son of Cathal Oge^ was released from captivity.

The Abbey of Cuinche', in Thomond, in the diocese of Killaloe, was founded

for Franciscan friars by Sheeda Cam Mac Namara, Lord of Clann-Coilein, [who

ordained] that it should be the burial-place of himself and his tribe.

Hugh Seanchaidh O'Donnell, a learned historian, died.

A great war [broke out] between O'Donnell (Turlough, the son of Niall)

and O'Kane (Manus); and [during this war] O'Kane's tribe was plundered, and

the territory^ totally spoiled by O'Donnell.

in 1324. Ware's Works, p. 280, and note ", under the

' Cuinche, now Quia, iu tlie barony of Bun- year 1278, p. 429, supra.

ratty, and county of Clare, about five miles to i The territory.— Oireaclit-Ui-Chathain, i.e.

the east of Ennis. The magnificent ruins of O'Kane's tribe, a name which was also applied

this abbey still remain in good preservation, to the territory which, about this period, corn-

According to Sir James Ware, this abbey was prised the baronies of Keenaght, Tirkeeran, and

not erected till 14.33.—See Harris's edition of Coleraine, in the present county of Londonderry.
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aOlS CR10SU, 1403.

Qoip Cpiofr, mile, ceicbpe cheD, acpi.

Oorhnall vnac enpi ui néill do jabail cijeapnaip cipe lieógliain.

Caóg mac cachail óicc ui concobaip do rhapbaó la cloinn coippoealBaij

Ó15 ui concobaip, 1 oGojan mac an abab ui concobaip pop machaipe na

naileac, -[ a abnacol hi ccomba Dorhnaill mic cachail a pfnachap.

Concobap an ctbaiD mac TTlaoileachlainn ui ceallaij njeapna ó maine,

Machaip neime a chinib -\ na ngaoibeal ap chfna Do écc lap nonccab 1 lap

nairpije, ") c( abnacal 1 mainipcip eoin baipDe hi cnp maine.

pionnjuala injfn coippbealbaij mic afba mic eojhain ui concobaip bfn

TTlaoileachlainn ui ceallaij (cijeapna uc( maine) do ecc lap nDeijbectchaib.

SUiaijeab let hua cconcocaip noonn, -] la TTluipcfpcac bacach mac Dom-

naill (cijeapna Sliji j) 1 nuachcap connachr Dag jabpac neapc ap piol

ranmchaba. Ciajaicr 1 ccloinn T?iocaipD apa haicle Do conjnamle huilleac

mac T^iocaipD 1 nccghaib rtiaineach gup chuippfcc a ccpen oppa Diblinib.

^ Machaire-na-nailech, the field of the stones.

This name is now obsolete.

' The tomb of Doennll.—O'Flaherty writes in

H. 2. 11, between the lines: " rectius i ccomba

ccirail mic DoiiinaiUa peanacap.— O'^I/íí/cúíhj/."

"" Donnell, son of Catkal.—This is a mistake

for Cathal, son of Donnell ; for the grandfather

of this Teige was Cathal O'Conor, King of Con-

naught, who was the son of Donnell O'Conor,

Tanist of Connaught in 1308, and the ancestor

of the O'Conors of Sligo.

° Monasters/ of John the Baptist.—This mo-

nastery was situated at Eindown, or St. John's,

on Lough Eee, in the barony of Athlone, and

county of Roscommon.—See note '^, under the

year 1199, p- 120, supra.

° Tir-Many, i. e. the country of Maine Mor,

the ancestor of the O'Kellys. This territory is

more usually, but less correctly, called Ui Maine,

auglice Hy-Many.

^ They acquired dominion over Sil-Anmchadka.

—Mageoghegan renders this phrase :
" which

countrey they possessed themselves of."

'' Ulick.—De Burgo in his Hibernia Domim-

cana, explains the name Ulick thus :

" Eum (Gulielmum de Anaghkeen) vocabant

Hiberni Uliog nomine scUicet composite ex vo-

calis Uliam et oge significantibus Gulielmum

juvenem seu juniorem per syncope autem Willog

aut Ulog apud Hibernos et Ulick et Ulio apud

Anglos."

Sir William de Burgo of Annaghkeen, the

first Mac William Eighter, was the first who was

called Ulick See the History of Golicay, p. 55.

' Obtained stcai/ over both.—The construction

of the original is inelegant and faulty. The

meaning is, that they obtained sway over the

O'Maddens and O'Kellys, the two great families

of the Hy-Many. The whole passage should

stand as follows :

'• O'Conor Don and the chief of the O'Conors

of Sligo (Murtough Bacach, the son of Donnell),
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1403.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred three.

Donnell, the son of Henry O'Neill, assnmed the lordship of Tyrone.

Teige, the son of Cathal Oge O'Conor, was slain on Machaire-na-nailech'',

by the sons of Turlough Oge O'Conor [Don], and by Owen, the son of the

Abbot, O'Conor, and was interred in the tomb' of Donnell, son of Cathal*", hys

grandfather.

Conor Anabaidh, the son of Melaghlin O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, the Ser-

pent of his tribe, and of all the Irish people, died, after Extreme Unction and

Penance, and was interred in the monastery of St. John the Baptist" in Tir-

Many^

Finola, the daughter of Turlough, son of Hugh O'Conor, and the wife of

Melaghlin O'Kelly (Lord of Hy-Many), died, after a virtuous life.

An army was led by O'Conor Don and Murtough Bacagh, the son of Don-

nell (Lord of Sligo), into Upper Connaught, by which they acquired dominion

over Sil-Anmchadha''. They afterwards proceeded to Clanrickard, to assist

Ulick'', the son of Richard [Burke], against the Hy-Many; so that they obtained

sway over both'.

marched into the upper part of Connaught, with dued] ;
" from thence they returned to their

an army, by which they subdued the O'Maddens houses without any loss or accidentali mis-

of Sil-Anmchy ; after which they proceeded to chance."

Clanrickard to assist Mac William (Ulick, the In the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster

son of Richard) against the O'Kellys and sub- the construction of the language of this passage

dued them also ; so that they reduced the two is much more correct than that of the Four

great families of Hy-Many to obedience on this Masters. The literal translation of it is aa fol-

occasion." lows

:

The passage is given in Mageoghegan's trans- " A. D. 1404. An army was led by O'Conor

lation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows : Don, and Murtough, the son of Donnell O'Conor,

"A.D.I 403. O'Connor Donn, and Mortagh into Hy-Many and Sil-Anamchy, to compel

Backagh mac Donnell, Lord of Sligeagh and the O'Madden by force to submit to them. O'Mad-

territory thereof, with their forces repaired to den came into their house and submitted to

the Lands of Owen mac Murrogh O'Madden, O'Conor [Don] as his lord. They then pro-

which contrey they possessed themselves of, ceeded into Clanrickard to assist Mac Williani

and from thence they went to Clann Rickard to and to make war on O'Kelly, and they obtained

assist Ulicke mac Rickard Burke, against the sway over O'Kelly on this occasion, and then

O'Kellyes of Imaine" [whom they also sub- returned in safety to their houses."

5g
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TTluiiichrpcac bacac mac Oorhnaill rmc TTluipcheapraij cijeaiina locli-

raip connachc do écc {\y in pposmap) i ccaiplén Sliccij.

Coccaó Dfipse eiDip bpeipneacliaib -] clann nDonnchaió oap mapbab

'*:ConialcacTi ócc mac comalcaij meg Dopchaió Deoóplaic cheneóil ttuachain

oon'aicme pin, -) muipchfpcach 05 ó liélije bpujliaió ceoacli conáicli, ^c.

Ttlaolmopóa mac conconDachc mic giollaiopa puaió iií Raigillij Do jabail

cijfpnaip muinnpe Raijillij.

' TTIajniip mac Conmaije ui cacain ci^eapna ciannacca do écc.

pdim mac Domnaill mic muipceapcai^ ui concobaip Do écc.

Cíiulaó mac giollapacpaicc meic cacmaoil do mapbaD (j. i ppiull) ma

oipecrnp Dct Dooinib pfin.

Copbmac mac DonnchaiD meg capraij Do écc.

O ceinneicnj Oonn Do mapbaD la cloinn piiilip ui ceinneici^,

aOlS CRIOSC, 1404.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cechpe cbeD, a cfchaip.

Uomáp baipeD eppcop oile pinD paoi epeann 1 neaccna 1 1 naipo eolup

DiaDa, DO écc, ~\ a aonacal in Ctipij locha con.

Concobap ócc mac afoha meic OiapmaDa ngeapna muije luipg, bfirip ap

beoDacr Do ecc (.1. ip in ppojrhap), -\ Uaohg mac afDha meic DiapmoDa do

j^obail cijeapnaip.

' Died.—It is added iu the Dublin copy of " Brughaidh Cedacli, i. e. the centurion Brugh-

the Annals of Ulster, that he was succeeded by aidh, or farmer. The ancient Irish farmer was

Brian, the son of Donnell. This Brian was the so called, because he was bound by law to keep

lialf brother of Murtough Bacagh ; Meave, the one hundred labourers, and one hundred of each

daughter of O'Rourke, being the mother of the kind of domestic animals.—See col. 921 of the

former, and Raghnailt, the daughter of O'Don- Leabhar Buidhe of the Mac Firbises of Lecan,

nell, that of the latter See Pedigree of the preserved in the Library of Trinity College,

O'ConOrs in the Book of Lecan, fol. 72-74. Dublin, in which distinct reference is made to

' The last chief, oeooplaic.—The particle oeoo this law. See also Genealogies, Tribes, and Cus-

when thus prefixed, denotes last, as in the Book toms of Hy-Fiadirach, p. 238, note ''.

ofBallymote, fol. 6, Sapoanapalup DeooFlaic "'' Thomas Barrett.—In Mageoghegan's trans-

Qpapoa, " Sardanapalus, the last sovereign of lation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, the obi-

the Assyrians."—See the Editor's Irish Gram- tuary of this prelate is given as follows :

mar, part ii. chap. vi. p. 277. "A. D. 1404. Thomas Barrett, Bushop of
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Murtough Bacagh, the son of Donnell, who Avas son of Murtough, Lord of

Lower Connaught, died' in autumn, in the castle of Shgo.

A war arose between the Breifnians and the Clann-Donogh, in which

Tomaltagh Oge, the son of Tomaltagh Mac Dorcy, the last Chief of Kinel-

Duachain of that family, and Murtough Oge O'Healy; a wealthy brughaidh

cedach", &c , were slain.

Maelmora, the son of Cuconnaught, son of Gilla-Isa Roe O'Reilly, became

Lord of the Muintir-Reilly.

Manus, son of Cooey O'Kane, Lord of Kienaghta, died.

Fehm, son of Donnell, the son of Murtough O'Conor, died.

Cu-Uladh, son of Gillapatrick Mac Cawell, was treacherously slain at an

assembly by his own people.

Cormac, the son of Donough Mac Carthy, died.

O'Kennedy Don was slain by the sons of Philip O'Kennedy.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1404.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundredfour.

Thomas Barrett", Bishop of Elphin, the most illustrious man in Ireland for

wisdom and profound knowledge of di\'inity, died, and was interred at Airech

Locha Con''.

Conor Oge, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, a bear in vigour\ died in Autumn;

and Teige, the son of Hugh INIac Dermot, assumed the lordship.

Olfynn, a very reverend and noble prelate, and infra.

full of all good qualities belonging to his func- ' A bear in vigour.—The word becip is ex-

tion, died in the Spring of this year, and was plained " a bear, a fierce wild beast," by O'Brien,

interred in Derry of Logh Con. The families in his Irish Dictionary ; and in the Tale of

' of Barretts, Cusack§, and Mac Quillans of the Deirdre, the three sons of Uisneach are called

Roote, are Welshmen, and came from Wales to cpe pebuic Sleibe CuiUinn, rpi beirpeaca

this land." beooa, and cpi leoiriuin leapa Connpac, i. e.

^ Airech Locha Con, now Errew. A penin- three hawks of SUeve Gullion, three vigorous

sula, extending into Lough Con, in the parish bears, and three lions of the Fort of Conradh."

of Crossmolina, barony of Tirawley, and county See Transactions of the Gcslic Society of Dublin,

of Mayo.—See note *, under the year 1172, p. 116. The comparison of heroes to bears

p. 3, supra, and also note under the year 1413, would shew a low state of classic feeling in the

5 g2
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Copbmac mac Diapmaoa do mapbaó ap pluai^eat) i cloinn RiocaipD in

lompuaccab la maiicpluaj cloinne Riocaipo ajuf ciiaDhrhurhan.

Injean ui Choncobaip pailjij bfn giollapacpaicc ui rfiopba oo écc

TTIaióni acha Duib la jiollaparpaicc ua mopba cijeapna laoijipi pop

^allaib, 1 rropcpacap oaoine lonióa. Goóil eacli, apm, -] éoeaó do Dfnorh

oppa.

lapla uprhuman ceami cpobachca gall epeann do écc.

Oonnchaó ban ua maolconaipe allarh pil iTluipeaoaij; i Sfncha)' do ecc.

^lollaDuibin mac cpuicin ollarh cuaorhurhan le pfncap, "| le Seinm Décc.

Ceapball ó DÓlaij ollarh copcomoDpuaó, Oomnall mac Donnchaoa ui

Dhalai^ Da n50ipn bolg an Dana, piann mac Seaain ui Dorhnallain ollam pil

muipeabaij i nDÓn, UiUiain ua Deopabain ollarh lai^fn i mbpeicfrhnap, Nualaó

injfn Oorhnaill mic TTluipcfpraij ui concobaip bean peapjail mic copbmaic

meic OonnchaiD, ") Donncacliai5 mac ÍTIuipeaDai^ rneg pfnlaoich bpujaiD

ceoac conaij Do copco aclainn, -] lainpeap jpaba Do T?uaibpi 6 concobaip

Do pij connacc oég.

Gojan mac TTlupcíiaóa mic carooip ui concobaip Do rhapbao la liia]ila

cille Dapa.

Qncpiu bapoiD do rhapbao la huib mupcliaóa.

CogaD Deipje eiDip ma^ cápcaij i ua Suilleban buióe. Uoippbealbac

meir mac machgarhna do beir ma loingpeoip aj mag capraij an ran pin.

bpeir DO ap ua Súilleabain ap paipjige, -] ap cloino Diapmaoa rhéj capraij

baoap aj cuiDiujab lep i najaib rtiég cópcaij. Ua Suilleabáin Do bacab oon

Dul pin DO, -| DOTTinall mac Diapmaoa rhej caprhaijh Do jabail.

TTlacsaiTiatn mac conmapa do ecc pop Slij^ib na T?orria.

writer ; but the probability is tliat the original mott was established in his place at HoUentide."

meaning of the word was lost sight of, and that ^ Connac Mac Dermot.—this passage is trans-

it is employed by modern Irish writers in the lated by Mageoghegau, in his version of the

sense of vigorous hero. The passage is trans- Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows :

lated as follows by Mageoghegan, in his version " Cormack Mac Dermoda was killed in a

of the Annals of Clonmacnoise : boasting in Claun Eickard by some of the horse-

" A. D. 1404. Connor Oge mac Hugh Mac men of Clanrickard, in September this year."

Dermott, prince of Moylorge, a desperate and ^ Head of the prowess—^Mageoghegan trans-

hardy man of his hands ; died between Mychael- lates this passage as follows, in his version of

mas and HoUentide, and Teig mac Hugh Mac Der- the Annals of Clonmacnoise :
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Cormac Mac Dermot^ was slain upon an incursion into Clanrickard, in a

conflict with the cavalry of Clanrickard and Thomond.

The daughter of O'Conor Faly, and wife of Gillapatrick O'More, died.

The victory of Ath dubh was gained by Gillapatrick O'More, Lord of Leix,

over the English, where many persons were slain, and great spoil was taken in

horses, arms, and armoiu'.

The Earl of Ormond, head of the prowess" of the English of Ireland, died.

Donogh Bane O'Mulconry, Ollav of Sil-Murray in history, died.

Gilla-Duivin Mac Curtin, Ollav of Thomond in music, died.

Carroll O'Daly, Ollav of Corcomroe; Donnell, the son of Donough O'Daly,

who was usually called Bolg-an-dana" ; Flann, the son of John O'Donnellan,

Ollav of Sil-Murray in poetry; William O'Doran, Ollav of Leinster in judicature";

Nuala, daughter of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor, and wife of FaiTell, the

son of Cormac Mac Donough ; and Donncahy, the son of Murray Mac Shanly,

a wealthy brughaidh cedach [farmer] of Corco-Achlann, and chief servant of

trust" to Rory O'Conor, King of Connaught, died.

Owen, the son of Murroiigh, son of Cathaoir O'Conor [Faly], was slain by

the Earl of Kildare.

Andrew Barrott' was slain by the O'Murphys.

A war broke out between Mac Carthy and O'Sullivan Boy. Turlougli

Meith^ Mac Mahon, who was at this time Mac Carthy's chief maritime officer,

(jame up at sea with O'Sullivan and the sons of Dermot Mac Carthy, who were

aiding O'Sullivan against Mac Carthy ; and he drowned O'Sullivan, and made

a prisoner of Donnell, the son of Dermot Mac Carthy, on this occasion.

Mahon Mac Namara died on his way to Rome.

"A. J). 1404. The Eade of Ormonde, head oi' guished from Luipéo. The former was that of

tlie chivallrie of all Ireland, died." a sept of Welsh origin located in the south of

"> Bolg-an-dana, i. e. the budget of poetry. Ireland, and the latter of one in Connaught.

—

° Judicature.—In Mageoghegan's translation See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy-

of the Annals of Clonmacnoise he is called Fiachrach, p. 335, note \ The O'Murroughoes,

" chief professor of the Brehon law with the or O'Murphys, who slew this Barrott, were

Mac Murxoghs of Lynster." seated in the east of the county of Wexford,

^ í,áinpeci|i 5páóa, means the chief servant where they are still numerous,

of trust to an Irish king. f Turlough Meitli, i. e. Turlough, or Terence,

^Barrott.—Tlie name bapoiD is to be distin- the Fat or Gross.
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TTlaoileaclilainn itiáj oipecraij caoij^eac muinniie poóuibli do ecc.

Donncliar) mac cacmaoil caoipeac an Da cenel peapaDhaij Do inajibab

la TTlag ui6i|i.

pebliTTiiD mac afba ui cimrail cijeapna ua muipfohaij Do ecc.

Cacal mac Uaibj meic DonnchaiD abbap njeapna ua nQilealla Do ecc.

Uaiclec mac Donncham ui Duboa, -| Uuacal mac maoilfcblaiTin m'

Dorhnallám aobap ollaman pil iTluipeaDaij i nDÓn, -| Uaog mac bafrgalaij

meic afbajain abbap ollamhan loccaip connacc i ppenecup, laiDpbe ina

rrpiup DO ecc.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1405.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cfirhpe ceD, acuicc.

Slóijeab la Uaolig mac aoDlia meic DiapmaDa cigeapna maije luipg

Diappaib a ctgeapnaip ap pliochc concobaip mic caicbli j, -] pop luchc aipci5

apcfna, amail po bub Dual Dpiop a lonaiD do jpép. ITluincip oipcij Do

fappainj ui concobaip buinn, cloinne muipcfpcaij muimnij, "| cloinne pfpjail

meic DiapmaDa cuca i najaib meic OiapmaDa. CpuinnijiD i ccoinne apoile

50I0C labain 1 ccpic aipcij. pfpcliap Deabaib fcoppa. bpipip mac DiapmaDa

-] Oonnchab mac meg Oomnaill (a Conpabal) cona muinnp Diblinib 1 rúp

an laoi pop an ccumupcpluaj ccfchapba bacap ma aghaib gup po mapbab
mopán Da ppobaoinib Don puachop pin. ^ibfb rue pfp eigin Dpianlac an

mabma agaib ap an lonab in ap bócha laip mac Oiapmara Do beir co rruj^

upcop DO poighicc nouaibpij nDoeaDpána Da lonnpoijib, gup beanapcaip 50

cfpr coirhbipeac ma bpajaiD bo 50 rropchaip (no gup ecc) TTlac Oiapmaca
cabg Dipibe a ccionn cpecrmuine ina ngh pfin. ]?uaibpi mac aoDlia meic

OiapmaDa Do gabail ngeapnaip maige luipg lappin.

TTlagnup mac afoha ui niginn Do ecc.

Qooh ua hainliji, Uaoipeac cenel Dobra Do ecc. 1 a abnacal 1 ccluain

coippre.

8 The Hy-Muireadhaigh.—Tliis was the tribe- Imaile, in the county of Wicklow.—See note '^,

name of the O'Tooles, who were originally seated imder the year 1 180, p. 51-54, stipra.

along the river Barrow, in the south of the pre- '' The man in his station, i. e. the head of the

sent county of Kildare ; but, at the period of Mac Dennots, or Chief of Moylurg.—See note ^,

this Felim, they were seated in the Glen of under the year 1297, pp. 468, 469, supra, for
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Melaghlin Mageraghty, Chief of Muintir-Eodiv, died.

Donough Mac Cawell, Chief of the two Kinel-Farrys, was slain by Maguire.

Felim, the son of Hugh O'Tuatliail, Lord of the Hy-Muireadhaigh^, died.

Cathal, the son of Teige Mac Donough, lieir to the lordship of Tirerrill, died.

Taichleach, the son of Donough O'Dowda ; Tuathal, the son of Melaghlin

O'Donnellan, intended oUav of Sil-Murray in poetry ; and Teige, the son of

Boethius Mac Egan, intended ollav of Lower Connaught in law,—the three died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, U05.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred five.

An army was led by Teige, the son of Hugh Mae Derraot, Lord of Moyliirg,

against the descendants of Conor, the son of Taichleach [MacDermot], and all

the other people of Airtech, to demand chiefry from them, as was always due to

a man in his station". The people of Airtech drew O'Conor Don, the Clann-

Murtough-Muimhneach, and the sons of Farrell Mac Dermot, [to their assist-

ance] against Mac Dermot. They all assembled [and met] at Loch Labain', in

the territory of Airtech, where a battle was fought between them. In the early

part of the day Mac Dermot and Donough INIac Donnell, his constable, with the

forces of both, routed the fourfold mixed army" opposed to them, and killed

many of their common people in the conflict. But a certain man of the soldiers

of the routed part turned towards the spot where he thought that Mac Dermot

was, and cast at him a terrific irresistible javelin, which struck directly in his

throat, so that Mac Dermot (Teige) died of the wound a week afterwards in

his own house. Rory, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, then assumed the lordship

of Moylurg.

Manus, the son of Hugh O'Higgin, died.

Hugh O'Hanly, Chief of Kinel-Dofa, died, and was interred in Cluaiu

Coirpthe'.

the exact boundaries of the territory of Airtecli. apou, " the fourfold mixed host," i. e. an army
' Loch Lahain This name would be angli- composed of the combined force.s of four diiferent

cised Lough Labaun, but the Editor could not tribes.

find it in the territory of Airteach. ' Cluain-Coirptlie.—O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2.

^ Fourfold mixed arrmj, cumafcploij cfch- 11: " In margins Sinanni fluvii sub patrocinio
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Ripofpo buicilep oa ngoiiin cop cpuaiD Do rhapbaó la mac pachcna ui

Tiiópóa.

Cojaó aj mac mupchaóa pe gallaib, 50 ccamic Depioe an concae piabac

DO cpeaclopgab laip im cfichioplac, -| im Dipeapc DiapmaDa.

TJipoec mag Rajnaill abbap caoipij na neolapac Do écc cpe ainmfpaip

oil.

Ua concobaip ciappaige Oiapmair mac DonnchaDa do mapbab la ÍTIac

TTluipip ciappoije.

InjCn Dorhnaill ui bpiam, bfn pilib mic machjarhna Dumii ui chmneiDij;

Do écc.

^iollananaorh mac Ruaiópi uí cianáin ollarh Seanchaip peap manac Do

S. Brendani" [recte Berachi].— " O^Mulconry.''''

This place is now called Kilbarry, and is situ-

ated in the parish of Termonbarry, near the

Shannon, in the east of the county of Roscom-

mon. Archdall, and from him all the topo-

graphical Irish writers have asserted that Cluain

Coirpthe, where a monastery was founded by

St. Bearach, in the latter end of the sixth

century, is the church of ClooncrafF, which

Archdall places in the barony of Athlone, in the

county of Roscommon ; but this assertion of

Archdall's, which has led so many others astray,

involves a double error, for Cluain Coirpthe is

not Clooncraff, and ClooncrafF is not in the ba-

rony of Athlone. Cluain Coirpthe is described

by the old writers as in the desert or wilderness

of Kinel-Dofa, and on the brink of the Shannon

;

and this is sufficient to prove that it could not

be Clooncraff, which is not in Kinel-Dofa, nor

on the brink of the Shannon. The situation of

St. Bearach's great monastery in O'Hanly's

country of Kinel-Dofa, is still well known to

the natives of that territory, who point out its

ruins in the townland of Kilbarry, near the

brink of the Shannon, and about two miles to

the north of the small village of Termonbarry-

Bridge, in the district of Kinel-Dofa, or O'Han-

ly's country, in the east of the county of Ros-

common. The ruins yet remaining, which are

very interesting to the architectural antiquary,

will be described in the second volume of Petrie's

work on the ancient Irish ecclesiastical archi-

tecture, and need not be described here ; but it

may be necessary to remark that their situation

near the brink of the Shannon, in the wilder-

ness of Kinel-Dofa, is enoitgh to shew that they

occupy the very situation ascribed to Cluain-

Coirpthe by the old writers.—See note '', under

the year 1238, pp. 294, 295, supra; and a

letter describing the ruins, written by the

Editor from Strokestown, on the 19th August,

1837, and now preserved at the Ordnance Sur-

vey Office, Phoenix Park, Dublin.

" Cos-cruaidh.—Mageoghegan, in his version of

the Annals of Clonmacnoise, calls him " Richard

Butler, surnamed Hardfoote."

" Faghtna.—This name is usually latinized

Festus.

" Contce Riahkach, i. e. the grey country. This

was the usual appellation for the county of

Wexford in the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-

turies. This passage is translated by Mageoghe-

gan, in his version of the Annals of Clonmac-

noise, as follows :

"A. D. 1405. There arose great dissentions

and warrs between Mac Morogh, of Lynster,
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Richard Butler, who was usually called Cos-cruaidh"", was slain by the son

of Faghtna" O'More.

Mac Murrough waged war with the English; during which the ContaeReagh",

together with CarlowP and Disert-Diarmada', were plundered and burned.

Richard Mac Rannall, heir to the chieftainship of Muintir-Eolais, died of a

surfeif in drinking.

O'Conor Kerry (Dermot, the son of Donough) was slain by Mac Maurice

of Kerry.

The daughter of Donnell O'Brien, and wife of Philip, the son of Mahon

Donn O'Kennedy, died.

Gilla-na-naev, the son of Rory O'Keenan, Ollav of Fermanagh in history,

and the English, whereof ensued the burning,

wasting, and destroying of the county of Kil-

dare, Catherlagh, and Desert Martin."

Mageoghegan, however, is wrong in making

Contae Riabhach the county of Kildare, for we

learn from Fynes Moryson, who was in Ireland

in the latter end of the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

that the county of Wexford was " called by the

Irish County Eeogh."—See his History of Ire-

land, edition of 1735, vol. ii. p. 361. This name

for it is now obsolete ; but it is sometimes called

by the inhabitants of the county of Kilkenny,

an concae jalloa, by which they mean the

anglicised or English-speaking county ; but the

present general Irish appellation for it is concae

loca ^opman, i. e. the county of Loch Garman,

the ancient Irish name, first for the bay, and

afterwards for the town of Wexford.

'' Carlow, cfichioplac, i. e. the town of Car-

low, which was a strong English town at this

period. The name ceichioplac, which is said by

tradition to denote the quadruple lough, qua-

dritplex lacus, is anglicised Katherlough by old

English writers.

I Disert-Diarmada, i. e. the disert or hermi-

tage of St. Dermot, now Castledermot, in the

south of the county of Kildare, where Sir Hugh
de Lacy erected a strong castle. The name is

variously anglicised Tristerdermot, Tristleder-

mot, and Castledermot See note ', under the

year 1186, p. 71, su/n-a.

' Surfeit, ^-c O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 1 1 :

" Cpe ainmeapapóucc oil uipje beaca."

The passage is given by Mageoghegan, in his

version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as fol-

lows :

" A. D. 1405. Richard Magranell, Chieftain

of Moyntyreolas, died at Christmas by taking a

surfeit of aqua vitse. Mine author sayeth that

it was not aqua vits to hiiii, but aqua mortis."

This is the first notice of uipje beoéa, aqua

\it8e, usquebaugh, or whiskey, in the Irish An-

nals. The English writers of the reign of Queen

Elizabeth considered the Irish usquebaugh better

than the aqua vitae of England. Fynes Moryson

speaks of it as follows :

" And the said Humidity of Air and Land

making the Fruits for Food more raw and

moist ; hereupon the Inhabitants and Strangers

are troubled with Looseness of Body, the Country

Disease. Yet for the Rawness they have an ex-

cellent Remedy by their Aqua Vitae, vulgarly

called Usqitebagk, which binds the Belly, and

drieth up Moisture more than our Aqua Vitce,

yet inflameth not so much."

—

History ofIreland,

vol. ii. p. 366.

5 H
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écc 50 hobbann 1 ccij mic neióe uí tnaoilconai]ie, 1 ccaipppe jabpa, "] a aóna-

cal imainipcip Ifrpaca.

pectfijal mac cojibmaic meic OonnchaiD abbap caoipij ua nailealla Do

écc.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1406,

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cfichpe ceo, aSé.

Comapba cainDijh do écc.

Ua concobaip Donn, .1. 'Coipp&ealbacli 05 mac afoha mic coippóealbaij,

eccecepa, cuip cotw^te -\ copanca enij -| oippDeapcaip connacbc Do rhapbaó

la cacal Dub mac ui concoljaip puaiD, "| la Seaan mac iloibepr mic emainn

mic hoibepc mic Sip Dauic a bupc (Dap machaip beanmurhan injean mic

peblimió) 1 CC15 RiocaipD mic Seaain buibe mic emaitiD mic lioibepo ip in

cpeaccan la caob piDici 1 cloinn connmaish, ") Sfan mac hobfpD Do ruicim la

liua cconcobpip ap an lacaip pin.

íTlaolpuanaió mac caióg meic OonnchaiD cijfpna cipe hoilealla Do écc

ina nj pfin, lap mbuaiD naicpije, -| a aonacal 1 mainipcip na búille.

TDoiDm Dfpmaip la mupcliaó ua cconcobaip cijeapna ua bpailje (cona

mac an calbac imaille pip, -[ 50 ccloinn ui concobaip puaiD, .1. caclial Dub,

1 caDj 50 mbuiDin mapcpluaij immapaon piú lap nDolap cuaipr Dóib co huib

* Cairbre-Gabhra.—This was the ancient name
(if the barony of Granard, in the north of the

county of Longford, the mountainous portion

of wliich barony is still called Sbabh Chairbre.

' T/ie Goarb of St. Canice.—This entry is so

indistinct that it is impossible to determine the

locality to which it is to be referred. The Coarb

of St. Cainnech, or Canice, generally means the

Abbot of Aghaboe, in the Queen's County ; but

it sometimes means the Coarb of the church-

lands of Termonkenny, in the barony of Kee-

naght, in the now county of Londonderry, of

which St. Canice was the patron See note "^,

under the year 1206, p. 149, sitpra, where the

Coarb of St. Canice is placed in the north of

Ireland. See also an entry under the year 1090,

in the first part of the Annals of the Four

Masters.

" Cregan, now Creggauns, a townland in the

parish of Kilbegnet, barony of Ballimoe, in the

north-east of the county of Galway.

" Fidhici.—This was the name of a wood ad-

joining the said townland of Creggauns. This

passage is given by Mageoghegan as follows, in

his translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise :

"A. D. 1406. Terlagli Oge mac Hugh mac

Terlagh, that raigned 22 years joynt King of

Connoght with O'Connor Roe, was killed by

Cahall DufFe O'Connor Roe's son, and by John

mac Hobert mac Edmond mac Hobert mac

David Burke (who was sonne of Benwone,

daughter of Ffelym O'Connor) in the house of
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died suddenly in the house of Neidhe O'Mulconry, in Cairbre-Gabhra^ and was

interred in the monastery of Leath-ratha [Abbeylara].

Farrell, the son of Cormac Mac Donough, heir to the chieftainship of Tirer-

rill, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1406.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred six.

The Coarb of St. Canice' died.

O'Conor Don (Turlough Oge, the son of Hugh, son of Turlough, &c.),

Pillar of the support and protection, of the hospitality and renown, of Con-

naught, was slain by Cathal Duv, the son of O'Conor Roe, [assisted] by John,

the son of Hubert, son of Edmond, son of Hubert, son of Sir David Burke,

whose mother was Beanmumhan, grand-daughter of Felim, in the house of

Richard, son of John Boy, son of Edmond, son of Hubert, at Cregan", beside

Fidhici" in Clann-Conway" ; and John, the son of Hvibert, fell by the hand of

O'Conor on the same spot.

Mulrony, the son of Teige Mac Donough, J^ord of Tirerrill, died in his own

house, after the victory of penance^ and was interred in the Abbey of Boyle.

A great defeat was given by Murrough O'Conor, Lord of OiFaly, with his

son Calvach, and the sons of O'Conor Roe, namely, Cathal Duv and Teige (who

had come to Oifaly, with a troop of cavalry, on a visit^), to the Enghsh of Meath,

Eickard mac Shane mac Edmond mac Hobert, garded as the Senior of the Sil-Murray ; but

called the Kregan adjoyninge to Ffie Ike, in the shortly after the English invasion of Ireland it

countrey of Clynn Conway." came into the possession of a branch of the

" Terlagh O'Connor was the third Kinge of Burkes, the head of whom took the Irish title

Connoght that was slain in Clann Conway, viz., of Mac David.—See note , under the year 1232,

Connor mac Eory mac Terlagh More ; Rory pp. 264, 265, «?//»«.

mac CahaU mac Connor Roe mac Mortagh Moy- ' After the victory ofpenance.—This passage

neagh, who was son of Terlagh, monarch of is translated by Mageoghegau as follows, in his

Ireland ; and, lastly, Terlagh Oge O'Connor, as version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise :

before I have declared." " A. D. 1406. Mulrony Mac Teigue Mac

^ Clann-Conway, a territory on the west side Donnogh, Prince of Tireallealla, after good pen-

of the Suck, in the barony of Ballimoe, and nance, died in his own house, and was buried

county of Galway. It was the original country in the Abbey of Boylle."

of the O'Finaghtys, the chief of whom was re- ' On a visit, i. e. they lived with him for

5 h2
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pailji) pop ^allaib na mióe, -[ pop eojan mac an abaib ui concobaip coccfi-

cipn congbala connachc immaille ppip. Co noeacaoap na pluaij pin Díblinib

1 nuachcap geipille -| co noeacaiD mac an QbaiD cona copujaó ceichipne

buóDéin 50 cluain immuppoip 50 baile an giolla buióe mic maoilcoppa 50

puce oppa anny^m an calbac mac ITIupchaóa ui Choncobaip 1 Cachal mac

UÍ concobaip puaió Seppeap mapcac, -] Gojhan jona muincip 05 Denom étiála

an baile. baoi oijfn on ccalbac ua cconcobaip ap lapacc 05 pfp an baile

pin ag Denom lenna, -| ap bpaicpin an calbaij cuije óó apeaó Do póió. Q5-

pirt coijfn ace an cceiripn a calbai^, -| puajpaim Duic é. ^abaim laip ipin

lonaD ina bpuil pé ol an calbac. 6aoi in coijfn annpin pop muin ójlaoíc

Doluclic papaijce an baile, -| cug an calbacli ó concobaip upchop aiclieapac

DO cloic capla ma Ic'tirh Docum an óglaoi^ jup po ammaip an coijfn, gup

bfn puaimm -] porpom an oijin (lap mbéim na cloice Do) bloipj bfDlijab

omnai5bceac a cpoióe jac aoin Daop na pojhla jup ^abpac bpipeoD cuca

pocbéroip. Leancap golánarlarh laD 50 ccujaD oipleach-| acbcumma oppa.

some time, to assist him against his enemies.

Mageoghegan, in his version of the Annals of

Clonmacnoise, translates it thus :

" Cahall DuíF and Teige O'Conor, with their

followers and dependants, whom the said Mur-

rogh entertained, as well to offend the English

of Meath, as also to defend himself and his

Country from them."

' Cluain-immurrois.—This, which was the

name of a townland in the parish of Killeigh,

near Geshil, in the King's County, is now ob-

solete.

^ Took to flight—The construction of the ori-

ginal of this part of the passage, which borders

very closely upon the ridiculous, will be seen in

the following literal translation :

" The cauldron was then on the back of a

youth of the plunderers of the town, and the

Calvagh O'Conor made a successful shot of a

stone, which happened to be in his hand, in the

direction of the youth, so that he aimed the caul-

dron, so that the noise and report ofthe cauldron,

after being hit by the stone, struck a sudden dis-

maying panic into the heart of every one of the

plundering party, so that they took to flight."

The whole passage is given as follows in Ma-

geoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon-

macnoise :

"A. D. 1406. Murrogh O'Connor, prince of

Affalie [Offaly], with his sonnes and kinsmen,

and alsoe with the helpe of the two sonnes of

the Kinge of Connoght, Cahall Duff and Teige

O'Connor, with their followers and dependants,

whom the said Murrogh entertained, as well

to offend the English of Meath as to defend

himself and his country from them, gaveagreate

overthrow to the Abbott O'Connor's sonne, and

his retained kearne of Connaght. The said

Abbott's Sonne, with his route of kearne, went

to a place in the upper partes of Gesell, called

Clon-Imor-rosse, to the towne of one Gilleboye

Mac Moylecorra (from whence it had been better

for themselves to have stayed), for they were

overtaken there by Calogh mac Murrogh O'Con-

nor, with Cahall O'Conor, and the number of

six horsemen onelye, who finding the said Con-
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and to Owen, the son of the Abbot O'Conor, who had the retained kerns of

Connaught with him. Both of these armies repaired to the upper part of Ges-

hill ; and Owen, the son of the Abbot, with his own band of kerns, went to

Cluain-immiirrois*, and to the town of Gillaboy Mac Maoilcorra, where Calvagh,

the son of Murrough O'Conor, and Cathal, the son of O'Conor Roe, attended

by six horsemen, came up with Owen and his people as they were collecting

the spoils of the town. The proprietor of this town had a cauldron, which he

had borrowed from Calvagh, for brewing beer; and on seeing Calvagh coming

towards him, he said: " There is thy cauldron with the kerns, Calvagh ! and

I order it to be given to thee." " I accept of it where it is," said Calvagli. The

cauldron was at this time on the back of a young man, one of the plunderers

of the town ; and Calvagh O'Conor flung a stone, which he happened to have

in his hand, successfully at him, and which, striking against the cauldron, pro-

duced such a noise and sound as struck a sudden terror and panic in the hearts

of all the plunderers, so that they instantly took to flight". They were swiftly

naghtmen spoyleinge the said Gilleboye of aU his

goods, and amongst other things, one of the said

Kearne tooke a greate cauldron, that Callogh

before lent to the said Gilleboye to brew with-

alle, which Gilleboye seeinge one of the kearne

carry from out of his house, in presence of Cal-

logh, said, ' there is your Cauldron, take itt, and

discharge mee of my loane,' which Callogh wil-

lingly accepted, saying, ' I take it as a sufficient

satisfaction of you ;' and suddainly one of Cal-

logh his people flung a stone, and hitt the caul-

dron, att the greate sound thereof, the kearne

broke out of their places, and fled as fast as

they could, where at last the abbott's sonne was

killed upon the bogge adjoininge to the towne ;

and of their men and kearne they lost no less

than 300 persons betweene that place and CI07

narice, in Krigh-ne-Kedagh in Afíalie, beinge

hottly pursued by the inhabitants of Affalie to

that place ; besides the loss of their men, they

also lost one of the Kelickes of Saint Patrick,

which before remained att Elfynn, untill it was

lost by them that day, which was coumpted to

be the chiefest relicke of all Connaght. This

discomfiture was given on Satturday the tenth

day of Julye this yeare."

On this passage Mageoghegan has the follow-

ing note, incorporated, as usual, with the text

:

"Bryan O'Connor, that lost Aff'alie by his

attainder, was descended of the said O'Connor

lineally, viz., Bryan was sonne of Cahire, who

was sonne of Conn, who was sonne of Callogh,

who was sonne of the said Murrogh."

This Murrough O'Conor Faly was the eleventh

in descent from Donslevy, the son of Brogarvan,

King of Offaly, who was slain at the memor-

able battle ofClontarfin the year 1014. His

pedigree is given as follows, by Duakl Mac

Firbis and others : Murrough, son of Mur-

tough of the Rock, who was the son of Mur-

tough of Dviblin, the son of Murtough of Kil-

kenny, who was the son of Maelmora, tlie son

of Murtough, who was son of Donough, the son

of Cuaifne, who was son of Murtough, who was

son of Congalagh, who was son of Donslevy mac

Brogarvan, who was slain at Clontarf.



790 awNata Rioghachca eiReawH. [1407.

TTlapbcap mac an abbaib ui concobaip pop an mónaig alia cuaió Don baile

annyin, -[ nocap lúja ina cpi ceo 1 neaybaoha eiDip jallaib, -] jaoibealaib,

óchá I'ln 50 cluain Qine 1 ccpich na cceoach. Qp Don roipc pin do benab

aipDrhionn Connachr, .1. an buacacli parpaig Do biob ^ noile pmD Do jallaib.

UoDj inac Donnchaib ui bipn cooipeacli cipe bpiuin na pionna Decc.

Niall o gaipmleaDliaij abbap raoipij cenél TTioein do écc.

TTiaipspej mjfn Uoippbelbaij mic eojain nieic puibne bCn rSfain mic

Domnaill nriic neill ui Domnaill Do écc.

Qob mac Donnchaib mic Tnuipcfpcaij ui concobaip do rhapbab la a

bpairpib pfin la TTlajnap mac Donnchaib, -| la hQob mbuibe mac Donnchaib.

TTlac Conmapa caoipeac cloinne cuilém Do écc.

aOlS CPIOSU, 1407.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceirhpe céD, aSeachcc.

ITIuipchfpcctc (.1. mac mic maine) ua ceallaig QipDeppcop connachr, paoi

1 neccna, 1 nfineac, -| i cpabaib Déj.

Seaan mac caibg ui l?uaipc aDbap nseapna bpeipne Deg i muij luipj, -]

a abnacal 1 nopuimm leachain.

TTlac Uaibg mic machjamna Duinn ui cinneoij cijeapna upmurtian uach-

capai5e Do mapbab la hua cceapbaill.

TTlaibm la gallaib pop gaoibealaib na muitian DÚ map mapbuD rabg ua

cfpbaill cijeapna éle, pficeam coiccfnn Do cliapaib epenn eipibe.

•^ Cluain-AÍ7ie, i. e. Aine's, or Hannah's lawn, which was coumpted to be the chiefest rehque

meadow, or bog-island, near the hill of Croghan, of all Connaught."

barony of Warrenstown, in the north of the ' A battle was gained by the English.—Accord-

King's County, and this shews that Colgan is ing to Ware's Annals of Ireland, with which

wrong in placing Crioch na g-cedach in the MS. L. and Mac Firb., as quoted by O'Flaherty

baronj' of Athlone, in the county of Roscom- in H. 2. 11, agree, this battle was gained at

mon. Callan, in the county of Kilkenny, by Stephen

^ Buacach-Phatraic— Qwigri was this a conical Scroope (deputy to the Lord Thomas of Lan-

oap, or mitre, of St. Patrick's? Buac signifies a caster. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland), assisted by

cap. Mageoghegan does not translate this word; the Earls of Ormond and Desmond, and the

his words are :
" They also lost one of the Re- Prior of Kilmainham, who slew O'CarroU and

likes of St Patrick, which before remained att eight hundred others. On this occasion, as the

EUfynn, untill it was lost by them on that day, Anglo-Irish annalists gravely inform us, the sun
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pursued, slaughtered, and vanquished. The son of the Abbot O'Conor was

slain on the bog north of the town; and their loss was not less than three hun-

dred persons, both English and Irish, in the route from thence to Cluain-Aine'

in Crioch-na-g-Cedach. It was on this expedition that the chief relic of Con-

iiaught, namely, the Buacach-Patraig", which had been preserved at Elphin, was

taken from the English.

Teige, son of Donough O'Beirne, Chief of Tir-Briuin-na-Sinna, died.

Niall O'Gormly, heir to the chieftainship of Kinel-Moen, died.

Margaret, the daughter of Turlough, the son of Owen Mac Sweeny, and

wife of John, the son of Donnell, son of Niall O'Donnell, died.

Hugh, the son of Donough, son of Murtough O'Conor [of Sligo], was slain

by his own kinsmen, assisted by Manus Mac Donough and Hugh Boy Mac

Donough.

Mac Namara, Chief of Clann-Cuilein, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1407.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred seven.

Murtough, grandson of Maine O'Kelly, Archbishop of Connaught, a man

eminent for his wisdom, hospitality, and piety, died.

John, the son of Teige O'Rourke, heir to the lordship of Breifny, died in

Moylurg, and was interred in Drumlane, [in the county of Cavan].

The son of Teige, son of Mahon Don O'Kennedy, Lord of Upper Ormond,

was slain by O'Carroll.

A battle was gained by the English" over the Irish of Munstei-, in which

O'Carroll, Lord of Ely, general patron of the literati*^ of Ireland, was killed.

stood still for the warlike Prior of Kilmainham, . i'ectly understood, translates this passage as

as for Joshua of old, while the Englishmen were follows :

riding six miles (a full hour, no doubt), which "A. D. 1407. The English of Ireland, with

was much marvelled at by all

!

Scroope, the King's Deputy, gave an overthrow

' Of the literati, do ciiupaiB The word to the Irish of Mounster, by whom Teige

eliapa does not, as might be supposed, signify O'Kervell, prince of the territorie of Elye, was

the clergy or priests, but the poets, Brehons, slain. This Teige was deservedly a man of greate

minstrels, and other classes of that description, accompt and fame with the professors ofPoetrye

Mageoghegan, in whose time the word was per- and Musicke of Ireland and Scotland, for his
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ITlaiDm cille hachaió la liua cconcobani puao la cloirin TTlaoileaclainn

111 cellaij -| la TTIac Diaiimaca pop mac uilliam cloinne Riocaipo, -\ pop

cachal mac Ruaiópi uí Choncobaip (oia po joipeaó ainm pij connacr Deip

ui Choncobaip Duinn Do mapbaó)5up bpipeaó poppa mblinibjup jabaó Carol

Ó concobaip, -\ uilliam a búpc, -] l?emann mac lioibfpo, -] ó hfiDin lap mapbaó

mopáin Da muinnp lee pop ler. l?o mapbaó arm Pajnall mac Domnaill óicc

mec Dorhnaill, ") Seaan ballac mac mec Menpi. l?o paccaibpioc eich "] éir-

ceaó lomóa ip in maióm pin.

bpian mac Oomnaill mic TTluipceapcaij ui Concobaip, 1 clann noonncliaiD

po j;oippfc an jaipm pij pi Do charhal mac PuaiDpi pop capn ppaoic Dia

crúDcaiópfcc co machaipe connachr jup po bpippfcc caiplen robaip cuillpce.

Gojan mac cacbail mic aeóa bpéipnij mic cachail puaiD ui concobaip

Do écc, 1 a abnacal imainipnp na buille.

Conmac Ua pfpgliail do écc.

Caral mac ui concobaip pailjij Do mapbaD la cloinn peopaip.

QoD mag afnjupa ngeapna ua nechóac do mapbab Da bpairpib pfin, -]

Da aipecc.

Sluaijeaó la hua nDorhnaill CoippDealbac mac neill 1 ccaipppe 50 po

cpeacliab cpioc caipppe laip.

QoD TTlaj uiDip Do jabail la Niall ua nDomnaill, 1 la Caral ua puaipc,

-] TTlajnup fojanac rhág uibip, "| a mbpeir DionnpaighiD ui Domnaill, 1 O Dom-

naill DO léjab Qoba ap plánaibh Gojain ui neill -\ TTleg uiDip.

liberality extended towards them and every of *^ John BaUagh, i. e. John the Freckled

them in generalle." ' Coats of mail, éicceaó.—Mageoghegan usu-

8 CiU-achaidh.—This place was in Hy-Many, ally translates this word by " shirts of mail."

and is probably that now called Killiaghan, in ^ Had inaugurated.—The narrative is here

the parish of St. John's, barony of Athlone, transposed ; for the breaking down of the castle

and county of Roscommon. To this passage of Tulsk, and the inauguration of Cathal, the

O'Flaherty adds in the margin of H. 2. 11 : son of Kory O'Conor, had occurred before the

" In festo S. Joannis Baptistae domino Mac battle of Cill-achaidh. The passage is given in

William de Clanrickard invadente ditionem Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals ofClon-_

domini O'Kelly. Cathaldus filius Roderici macnoise, as follows

:

O'Conor, Wiliehnus Burk, aoBap mic Uilliam "A. D. 1407. The overthrowe of Killeachye

Cloinne T3icaipo, Raymundus mac Hobert, was given this year by O'Connor Roe, and by

copiarum praefectus, et O'Hein sunt capti the sonnes of Melaghlen O'Kellie, and by Rorye

Mac Firb." Mac Dermod, prince of Moylorge, to Mac Wil-
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The battle of Cill achaidh^ was gained by O'Conor Roe, the sons ofMelaghlin

O'Kelly, and Mac Dermot, against Mac WiUiam of Clanrickard, and Cathal,

the son of Roiy O'Conor (who, after the kilhng of O'Conor Don, received

the name of King of Connaught). Cathal O'Conor, William Burke, Redmond

Mac Hubert, and O'Heyne, were taken prisoners, after the loss ofmany persons

on both sides. Among the slain were Randal, the son of Donnell Oge Mac

Donnell, and John Ballagh", son of Mac Henry. Many horses and coats of mail'

were left behind them after this defeat.

Brian, the son of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor [of Sligo], and the

Clann-Donough, were they who had inaugurated" this Cathal King on Carn

fraoich' [on a former occasion], when they visited Machaire Chonnacht, and

when they also destroyed the castle of Tobar Tuillsce™ [Tulsk].

Owen, son of Cathal, who was son of Hugh Breifneach, who was son of

Cathal Roe O'Conor, died, and was interred in the monastery of Boyle.

Cormac O'Farrell died.

Cathal, the son of O'Conor Faly, was slain by the Clann-Feorais".

Hugh Magennis, Lord of Iveagh, was slain by his own relatives and tribe.

An army was led by O'Donnell (Turlough, the son of Niall) into Carbury,

and he plundered that territory.

Hugh Maguire and Manus Eoghanagh Maguire were taken prisoners by

Niall O'Donnell and Cathal O'Rourke, and brought before O'Donnell, who libe-

rated Hugh on the guarantees of Owen O'Neill and Maguire.

liam Burke, of Clann-Rickard, and to Cahallmac immediately after the death of Turlough Oge,

Rorye O'Connor, who was called Kinge, instead the son of Hugh. Dr. O'Conor has not a word

of Terlagh O'Connor Donn, that was killed by about these transactions in his Memoirs of the

Cahall DufFe (as before is declared). The forces House of Conor.

of Mac William and Cahall mac Rorie were put ' Carnfraoich.—See note ^ under the year 1 225.

to flight, themselves were both taken, and many " Tobar- Tuillsce, i.e. the well of Tulsk, a vil-

of their people slaine and taken therein. lage in the barony and county of Roscommon.

" The castle of Tobbor Tulske was [had been] This well is still in e.xistence, and lies near the

taken and broken down before" [on a former bridge of Tulsk, at the foot of an old rath,

occasion] " by Bryan mac Donnell mac Murtagh, There are ruins of an old castle and monastery

and by the familye of the Mac Donnoghes ; and at the village of Tulsk, but not immediately at

Cahall mac Rorye was by them conveyed to this well, so that it looks probable that the castle

Carnefroighe, to be created King of Connaght." of Tulsk was removed from its original site.

This last paragraph should have been entered " The Clann-Feorais, or Berminghams of

5i
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Qo6 mac Qipc rheg afngufa njeapna ua neachóach Do lonoapbab la

cloinn Conulaó í néill, ] la a b]iacaip pfm, .1. TTlac muipcfpcaij óicc nnej

aonjupa ap a rip buoofin 1 epic rhec an cpabaoipij, -| mcr Dia Ifnmain ip in

cip pin 50 po ppaoíneaó laippiurh poppa, 1 50 po rhapb TTlac ^lo^l'^niuipe.

CI06 ua plairbfpcaij cijeapna lapraip connacr Do écc lap ccian aoip.

Gojan Ó Docapcaij aóbap caoipijh Qpoa mioDliaip do écc.

aOIS CRIOSU, 1408.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceclipe chéD, a hochc.

lapla cille Dapa Do jabail Do mac T^ij Sapran.

Sluaijeab la jallaib Qcha cliar im mac Tiij Sa;can 50 laignib. Ilicpin

D1Ú1D DO mapbaD pop an pluai^eaD pin, -| ba móipeapbaió eipióe.

Uomáp mac hoibepD mic Gmainn mic hoibepo Do rhapbab Daon npcliop

poglia la jioUananaom mac uilliam jalloa ui caiDj.

TTlajnup maj Sampabóin Do mapbaD Don baochón mac jiollapuaió Dup-

cap Do chuaiUe.

TTIilip Dalaciin do rhapbab la a bpáifpib bubDein. Ct rhac Do rhapbab lap

ym la Sliochc Charail ui pfpjail, -] a chaiplen Do bpipeaD.

peapjal mac Conconnacc ui pfpjail Do écc.

Leinster, were located in the barony of Car- " Prince Thomas, the Kinge of England's son,

bury, in the county of Kildare ; and the mo- came to Ireland this year."

nastery of Mainistir Fheorais, near Edenderry, In Ware's Annals of Ireland, it is stated that

in the King's County, was founded by them. the Lord Thomas of Lancaster, the King's son,

° Mac GiUa-Muire.—This is the famous plun- Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, landed at Carling-

derer called Mac Adam Mac Gilimori by the ford on the morrow after Lammas day, and that

Anglo-Irish annalists, who assert that he was in the following week he came to Dublin, and

never baptized (for which reason he was called arrested the Earl of Kildai-e who was coming to

Corbi), and that he destroyed forty churches. him with three of his family.

In the year 1407 he took Patrick Savadge i i/e «cos a _yrea</oss, ba móipeapbaio eipióe.

prisoner ; and, though lie had received two This passage is given in Mageoghegan's ti-ans-

thousand marks for his ransom, he afterwards lation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as fol-

put him and his brother, Richard, to death.

—

lows :

See Ware's Annals of Ireland, awreo 1407. "A. D. 1408. The King's Sonne with his

^ The son of the King ofEngland.—Mageoghe- forces marched to the Province of Leinster.

gau, in the Annals of Clonmacnoise, has at the Hodgin Tuite, a man ol' greate worth was lost of .

beginning of this year : that hoastinge."
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Hugh, the son of Art Magennis, Lord of Iveagh, was banished by the sons

of Cu-Uladh O'Neill, and his own kinsman, i. e. the son of Murtough Oge Ma-

gennis, from his own country into the territory of the Savadge ; and they pur-

sued him into that territory, but he defeated them, and slew Mac Gilla-Muire"

on this occasion.

Hugh O'Flaherty, Lord of West Connaught, died at an advanced age.

Owen O'Doherty, heir to the chieftainship of Ardmire, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1408.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eight.

The Earl of Kildare was taken prisoner by the son of the King of Eng-

land".

An army was led by the English of Dublin, under the conduct of the son of

the King of England, into Leinster. Hitsin Tuite was slain upon this expedi-

tion, and he was a great loss*".

Thomas, the son of Hubert, son of Edmond, son of Hubert, was slain with

,
one cast of a javelin by Gilla-na-naev, the son of William Gallda O'Teige.

Manus Magauran was killed by the blow of a pole, thrown at him by Baethan

Mac Gilroy'.

Myles Dalton' was slain by his own near kinsmen ; and, his son was

afterwards slain, and his castle demolished, by the descendants of Cathal

O'Farrell.

Farrell, the son of Cuconnaught O'Farrell, died.

• Mac Gilroy.—This passage is given as fol- macnoise, in which it is given as follows :

lows in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals " A. D. 1408. Miles Dalton was killed by his

of Clonmacnoise : own Brother, and the race of Cahall O'Fferall,"

"A. D. 1408. Magnus Magawran was kUled [who] "killed his sonne, and tooke his Castle

by Boyhanagh Mac Gilleroe, by a throw of a too."

staff of a hedge." The other old translations of Irish annals ac-

The name Mac Gilla ruaidh is now anglicised cessible to the Editor are, 1st, a part of the

Mac Elroy, which is that of a numerous sept in Annals of Lecan, from 1443 to 1468, translated

Fermanagh. in the year 1665, for Sir James Ware, by the

^ Myles Dalton This is the last entry in celebrated Irish antiquary, Duald Mac Firbis. Of

Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon- this the autograph is preserved in the Library

5i2
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Concobaji mac lorhaiji iii Qinlije no mapbaó la co|icaib aclann"] la cenél

Dobrlia buóóéin pop monaij cluana na ccailleac la na mbpuacb noub (-| ba

cpuaió an la yin Do clomn lorhaip ui ainlije, -] do charal Dub ua concobaip),

1 a abnacal i l?op commmn.

Gójhan ó l?uaipc, -] clanD Duinn itiéj Sampaóáin do duI i cip conaill Do

cojan pop bpéipneachaib.

TTlac bpiain 6 ccuanac Do mapbaó i meabail la jallaib, -\ lap an mbpeic-

leijech.

UaDj ua 5páDa caoipeac cenél Dún^aile do écc.

Sfan cam ó Sfchnapaij do mapboD la mac ui loclainn ap pujpaD ap

pqirce cluana pampocra.

O hfcheiDein Do mapbao Do uib Dalaij i macaipe TTlaonmai^i.

TTlac jiollamuipe do mapbaD i meabail i ccappaic pfpjupa la clomn mec

a cpabaoipij.

Coccao 05 nriac TTlupcliaDa pe jallaib, 1 ape TTlac TTlupchaDa ba co]'-

ccpacli.

CoccaD mop ace ua cconcobaip pailje pe jallaib 50 po aipcc, -] 50 po

mill lie uaiDibb.

TTlac an baipD ciiile an upcain oil am ua TTlaine do écc.

Caiplen baile an DÚin Do Denamh la Concobap mac caiDj mec DonnchaiD.

Caiplen cuile maoile do Denarh la TTlupchaó mac copbmaic mec Donn-

chaiD.

of the British Museum, Cod. Claren. torn. 68, but that the translation is continued in Claren.

Ayscough, 4799, Plut. cxv. E; and an ancient torn. 20, Ayscough, 4784.

copy in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin. ' The Kinel-Dofa themselves, i. e. the O'Hanlys

2nd, the continuation of the translation of the themselves.

Annals of Ulster, preserved in the Library of ^ Chiain na g-Cailleach—The Editor has not

the British Museum, Clarendon, torn. 20, Ays- been able to find any place bearing the name

cough, 4784. This extends, with here and there in the territories of Kinel-Dofa, or Corc-Ach-

a chasm, to the year 1504 ; and the Editor has, lanu, the extents of which are well known.

therefore, here to correct an observation made ' La na m-Bruach-n-Dubh, i. e. the day of

in note ', under the year 1307, p- 489, supra, the black borders. This was evidently the

where it is stated that the old translation of the name of some day of mourning.

Annals of Ulster did not extend beyond that " Breicleigheach This was the Irish name ol'

year. It should have been there stated that the the head of the family of Breckly, or Brackleigh,

portion of it preserved in Claren. torn. 49, Ays- seated in the county of Limerick.

cough, 4795, ends with the year 1303, al. 1307, " Cluain-Ramhfhoda, now anglicised Clon-
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Conor, the son of Ivor O'Hanly, was slain by the people of Corco-Achlann

and the Kinel-Dofa themselves', on the bog of Cluain na-g-Cailleach", on La

na-m-Bruach-n-Dubh' (and that was a hard day to the sons of Ivor O'Hanly,

and to Cathal Duv O'Conor), and was interred at Roscommon.

Owen O'Rourke and the sons of Donn Magauran went into Tirconnell, to

make war against the Breifnians.

Mac Brian O'g-Cuanach was treacherously slain by the English, and by

Breicleigheach".

Teige O'Grady, Chief of Kinel-Dunghaile, died.

John Cam O'Shaughnessy was slain by the son of O'Loughlin while playing

on the srreen of Cluain Ramhfhoda".

O'h-Echeidhein* was slain by the O'Dalys on the plain of Moinmoy.

Mac Gilla-Muire^ was treacherously slain at Carrickfergus by the Savadges.

Mac Murrough waged war with the English, in which he was victorious.

O'Conor Faly carried on a great war against the English, and he plundered

and carried off great spoils from them.

Mac Ward of Cuil-an-Urtain'\ Ollav of Hy-Many, died.

The castle of Ballindoon [in the county of Sligo] was erected by Conor, the

son of Teige Mac Donough.

The castle of Cuil-Maoile [Coloony] was erected by Murrough, the son of

Cormac Mac Donough.
»

road, is a townland in the parish of Drumcliff, " G'k-Ecfieidhein.—He was a poet, and was

lying immediately to the east of the town of killed by the O'Dalys through envy.

Ennis, in the county of Clare. We learn from ^ Mac Gilla-Muire This was Hugh Mac

the Caithrelm Thoirdhealbhaigh, or wars of Gilmurry, or Mac Gilmore. Ware says, in his

Turlough O'Bi-ien, that Donough Cairbreach Annals of Ireland, that he was slain within the

O'Brien was the first who erected a fortress of church of the Friars Minor, which church lie

earth at this place. According to tradition, he himself had previously injured by breaking

had also a stone castle here which stood near down the glass windows, to possess himself of

the bridge of Clouroad ; and this seems borne their iron bars, through which his enemies, the

out by a passage in these Annals at the year Savadges, now entered upon him.

1553, where it is stated, that Donnell and Tur- " Cuil-an-Urtain, now Cooloorta, or Cooloor-

lough O'Brien made a nocturnal incursion into tan, a townland in the parish of Abbey-Knock-

Cluain-Ramhfhoda, against their brother. Do- moy, barony of Tiaquin, and county of Galway.

nough More, and burned that town, and slew See Ordnance Map of that County, sheet 44.

many persons ; and that Donough went into a And also Tribes and CustomsofHy-Muuy, note'',

tower, which was in the town, to defend himself. p- 72.
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aOIS CRIOSC, 1409.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cerhpe ceo, anaoi.

bpian mac Sfain ui fghpa eppcop achaib conaipe do ecc lap mbuaioli

onjra -| airpije.

ITlac pij Sa;ran Do pájbail epeann, -] lapla cille Dapa t)o leijean Do pia

na imcecc.

Qchraoipeac do oenom do TTlaoileaclainn mop mag eochajam, -] peapjal

puaD mac peapjail puaiD mic DonnchaiD do óipDneaDh ina lonaD.

Cop RipDeipD a búpc do bpipeaó la com baoi ina pior do buam Do, -| a

ecc rpeirhiDpiDe.

Cpeach beoil lece laUijeapnan ua l?uaipc ap ua riDorhnaiU, -[ pop caclial

ua Ruaipc, -) pop Gojhan ua Ruaipc. Ua DomnaiU -j cenel conaill do beirli

1 poplonjpopc alia rail Don eapp, Caúal, 1 eojan Don caob abup Don eapp

cfccna 50 rruccporh an cpeach uara Diblinib.

poplonjpopc Do Denam Dua cconcobaip puaó "] Dua cceallaij 1 rcuncell

]?oppa comain Dia po millpioc apbanna an baile -\ na mainipnpe, -\ po cuip-

pear na bpairpe ap m mainipcip Dfccla pccel Do poccain anonn Don caiplén.

Sluaj mop la bpian mac Oomnaill mic TTluipceapcai^ ui Concobaip, ") la

TTlac DonnchaiD ripe hoilealla, -\ la cloinn njepnáin ui Ruaipc gup po chuip-

pfc coprup 1 Ion I ccaiplen Ropa commain DairhDeom pfp cconnacc ó pliab

puap, 1 larc in aoin cionól apa ccionn Do coip -\ Deach. Qgup rangaDap

cap a naip an oiDce pin ipin Qipm, -| apnamapac Dia ccijib.

TTluincip chuipnin Do Denarh mapbra pop apoile, .1. Seaan -] Connla Do

rhapbaD laOiapmaicc mac TTIuipcheapcaij ui chuipnin i ccig ui Ouibgionnain

baile coillre pojaip. Oiapmaicc Do Dul lappin 50 ceac Choncobaip cpuimm

"^ On one side.—Literally :
" O'Donnell and which would call the north side of the cataract

the Kinel-Connell were encamped on the yonder the yonder side ; while, if the language had been

side of the cataract, and Cathal and Owen on composed by the Four Masters themselves, at

the hither side of the same cataract." It is Donegal, the yonder side would be the south side

difficult to Ijnow which side is meant by yonder of the cataract. The cataract here referred to is

or hither in this sentence, because the passage the celebrated Eas Aodhe Kuaidh, now Assaroe,

seems to have been copied by the Four Masters or the Salmon Leap, at Ballyshannon.—See

from the Annals of Connaught, the compiler of note ", under the year 1194, p. 99, sup-a.
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THE AGE OF CTIRIST, 1409.

Tlw Aije of Christ, om thousand fouv hmdird nhw.

Hrian, the son of John O'llwa, Bislii>p oí Achomy, dioil, at'tor tlio victory

of [Extivino] UiK'tion ninl IVnaiicc.

The son of tho King of England loft TivlinKl, liaving libonitrtl tlic F.arl of

Kildaro boforo lii.>í dopartiuv.

Melaghlin Moiv iMagooglirgan was di'privoJ o( his I'liioftniuship, and FanvU
Roe, tlie son of FanvU Roe [Mageoghegan], installed in his place.

The leg of Richard Burke was broken by a grevhouiul that rushed against

him. wlule running at full speed; and he died in eonse(Hu>ncó.

Tho plundering o'l Uelleek [was aceoniplished] by Tiernan O'Rom-ke against

O'Donnell, Cathal (.VRourke, and Owen (VRomke. COonnell and the Kinel-

Connell were eneani]HHl on one side'' of the Cataraet, and Cathal and Owen on

the other; and he carried oil' the prey from both parties.

O'Conor Roe and O'Kelly pitched a caniji around K'osconnuou, on which

occasion ihcy destroyed tiu' t'oru of the town and of the inouasterv, and ilrovC

the friars out of ilu- uionastery, lest intelligence [of thi'ir doings] should reach

tlie castle.

A great army was nuistereil by Brian, tlie son of Donuell, s^tn of .Murtout;h

O'Conor [of Sligo], by Mac Donough of Tirerrill, and by the sons oí 'J'iernan

O'Rourke; and they placed provisions and stores in tlie castle of Roscommon,

in despite of the men of Connaught from the nunuitaiu ujiwards'', all of whom,

both horse and foot, had assembled togetlier to oppose tliem. On the sanu'

night they retiu'ued to Airm'', and on the next ilay to their oavu housi's,

Mnintir-Cuirnin connnitted slaughters on each other, i. e. Jolui and Conla

were slain by Devnuit, the son of Murtough O'Cuirnin, in the house of O'Dui-

Liennan of Baile-Coilite-lbiihair'' ; and Deruiot went afterwards lo ihe house ol

* Front till' iiioiintain ii/'irnrdK, i. o. ihiit purl imumI} ot' IJosioiniiiou.

of the inhabitnuts ot'Cuiiiiaiigtit dwi'lliiig south- '' Binh'-Cui//li'-Jo<//iuir.—This phiof retains its

wni-ds of till' Curliou luoiintiiiiis. mune to the preisent day ninong tliost' who speikk

'' Airm—Now Arm, a well-known lowiiliiml the Irish language, but it is luigliciseil Crtstle-

in the parish of Kilkeevin, in the liseiil barony fore, which i;, the mune of ii sinnll village in the

ot Castlereagh, mul in the noilli-west of the Imrnny luiil eounty of Ia'ÍI rim, whieh, neeoriiing
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mic caiDj UÍ Ruaipc a cijfpna -| a corhalra bubóéin. Concoba|i oá 5abail

po cfrcóip 1 ccionnaió a rhijníorha, "] a raipbepc uaioh do muincip Puaipc -|

t»o muincip clniipjinin, -j a heir i mbpaijhDenup apa haicVile 50 cfnn coicciDipi

-\ mac Seaain ui chuipnin Da mapbab laparii.

TTluipcheapcach mac afobajáin ollarh bpeichearhan peap creacba paoi

poipccn fpJTia ina ealaóain peipin do écc.

TTlaelpeclainn mac TTlaelpuanaiD mec Donnchaió, "j Sfan buióe a bparaip

00 lonnpaijhiD UliaiDg micTTlaoilpuanaiD rhic ^lUicpipc rhec Donrchaib 1 maij

Iuip5, "1 UoDg Do jabóú Doib. 'Cionól an cipe Do bpfir poppa, "] DeabaiD do

cop fcoppa,
-]
paijfc Do clnip i TTIaoileclainn mac rhec Donncliaió, "] a écc ap

a lop.

CoccoD mop eiccip ua mbpmin cona cloinn "| clann bpiain ui bpiam. Oo
pala fcoppa gup po ppaoinfDh pop ua mbpiain, -j po jabaD mac lapla cille

Dapa DO pala ina pappaó "] Oiapmair,
"]
po hioriDapbaó ó bpiain apin mumain

móip amach la cloinn ui bpiain.

TTlaj cápraij cluapach, .1. Oorhnall mac pingin mic Donnchaió mic Diap-

mara pfrtiqip do écc.

pínjin mac meccon mic pinjin ui eiDeppceoil do ecc.

O lifiDippcceóil ócc Do écc.

TTluipceapcach mac giollaullcain paoi pfncliaba do ecc.

Giccneac 6 Duinnin aDbap ollairh Dfpmuman do ecc Don plaig.

aOlS CR108U, 1410.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, ceichpe chéo, a Dech.

Dorhnall ua néill cijeapna ripe beojhain peap 50 ngaipin pij a ceinóil

DO jabáil la bpian mag marjamna map nap cubaib,i a rabaipc ap corhcaib

Deojan ó néill, -] eojan Dia cop Dia lomcoirhecc 50 lilaj uibip.

Raghnall mag i?a^naill raoipeac muincipe heolaip Do ecc lap nongaD -j

to tradition, was the seat of the O'Duigennans, fought between them, and a javelin was put

who kept a bardic school here in ancient times. into Melaghlin, the son ofMac Donough, and he

f Received a javelin The literal translation died in consequence of it."

of this sentence is as follows :
" A gathering of s ^ac Carthy Cluasach, i. e. Mac Carthy of

the country overtook them, and a battle was the long ears.
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Conor Crom, the son of Teige O'Rourke, his own lord and foster-brother; [but]

Conor immediately took him prisoner for his evil deed, and delivered him up

to the O'Rourkes and the O'Cuirnins ; and he was kept in confinement for a

fortnight afterwards, when he was killed by the son of John O'Cuirnin.

Miu-tough Mac Egan, Chief Brehon of Teffia, a learned and profound adept

in his own profession, died.

Melaghlin, the son of Mulrony Mac Donough, and John Boy, his kinsman,

made an incursion into Moylurg against Teige, the son of Mulrony, son of Gil-

chreest Mac Donough, and took him prisoner. A muster of the territory came

up with them ; and a battle ensued between both parties, in which Melaghlin,

the son of Mac Donough, received a javeln/, which caused his death.

A great war [broke out] between O'Brien and his sons and the sons of

Brian O'Brien. They came to an engagement, and O'Brien was defeated; and

the son of the Earl of Kildare, who happened to be along with him, was taken

prisoner, as was also Dermot [O'Brien] ; and O'Brien was banished from the

province of Munster by the sons of [Brian] O'Brien.

Mac Carthy Cluasach^, i. e. Donnell, the son of Fineen, son of Donough, son

of Dermot Reamhar, died.

Fineen, the son of Maccon, son of Fineen O'Driscoll, died.

O'Driscol Oge died.

Murtough Mac Gilla-Ulltain, a learned historian, died.

Eigneach O'Duinin", intended ollav of Desmond, died of the plague.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1410.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred ten.

Donnell O'Neill, Lord of Tyrone, a man who had the title of King of his

tribe, was taken prisoner by Brian Mac Mahon, as was not becoming, and by

him deUvered up, for a reward, to Owen O'Neill ; and Owen sent him to

Maguire, to be held in custody.

Rannall Mac Rannall, Chief of Muintir-Eolais, died, after [Extreme] Unction

^ O'Duinin.—This name, which was that of a anglicised Dinneeri, in the county of Cork, where

family of hereditary poets in Munster, is now it is very common.

5 K
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lap nairbpije, -] Curhpcpac rhaj Rajnaill do cup i ccaoipijecc ma beoib, *]

a écc i'ióe hi ccionn coiccijipi lap y^in.

peólimió cleipeac mac Qfoha mic peólimió uí concobaip Do écc.

Uaój cappac mac coippbealbaij Duinn ui concobaip Do écc.

maoileachlainn mac eojam ui Ruaipc do rhapbab la conallchaib.

Caiplén Duin ccpemcannain Do bloóaó Dpfpaib caipppe -[ do bpeipne-

achaib.

Uomáp mac TTlaolrhuipe meccpair ollarh cuaomurhan le Dan do écc.

Saób injfn Concobaip ui bpiain bfn uacep a búpc do écc.

Copbmac 05 ifiag cáprhai^ 065 1 njeimeal meg capcaij móip aj á bpacaip.

UaDg mac TTIaoileaclainn mic uilliam mic OonnchaiD muirhnij ui ceallaij

cijeapna ó maine, plaicpeap Deapcacli Daonnacbcac Do écc lap mbuaiD naic-

pije.

UaDj mac uilliam mic concobaip mec bpandm raoipeac copco aclann Do

écc lá Samna ina nj pém i ccoillió móip cluana pfncba lap nonjaD 1 lap

nairpijbe nDionjrhala, -| a aónacal 1 mainipcip na mbparap 1 T?opp commain

1 niombaiD a acbap "] a pfnarhap.

Donnchaó mac TTIaoileaclainn ui ceallaij do jabail cigeapnaip pop uib

maine 1 nDeóiD Uaibg.

Cuij céD bó Do bpeic Do cloinn ui concobaip Duinn o muinrip ui concobaip

puaib (1 rnmcheal na Samna) o Pair bpenainn.

Uoippbealbac -j Uabj Da mac ui rhaoilrhuaib, "] Oomnall mac mic lioibi-

cin ui maoilmuaib Do rhapbab la cloinn Tllbaoilujpa.

TTIaoileaclainn mop mac pfp^ail mic pfpjail mic TTluipcfpcais móip

meg eochagain cijeapna cenél piacbacTi Do écc lap mbuaib nonjra "] nair-

pije.

Dorhnall mac copbmaic ui eajpa aDbap rijeapna luijne Decc.

O bpiain DO recc 1 ccuaDmumain laji nDcnaiti pioba ppia a bpaicpib, .1. le

cloinn bpmin ui bpiain.

Caiplen maije bpfcpaije do ^abail la jallaib mibe -| lap in Inpcip ap

ua ppfpjail.

' Coille-mor-Cluana Seancha, now Kilmore, near Strokestown, in the county of Eoscommon.

near Cloonshannagh, a townland in the parish ^ Rath Brenainn, i. e. Brenann's, or Brendan's

of Bumlin, in the territory of Corca-Achlann, Rath, now Rathbrennan, a townland in the pa-
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and Penance ; and Cumscragli Mac Kannall was installed in the chieftainship

after him ; but he died in a fortnight after.

Felim Cleireach, the son of Hugh, son of Felim O'Conor, died.

Teige Carragh, the son of Turlough Don O'Conor, died.

Melaghlin, the son of Owen O'Rourke, was slain by the Kinel-Connell.

The castle of Dun-Cremhthannain was demolished by the men of Carbury

and Breifny.

Thomas, the son of Mulmurry Magrath, OUav of Thomond in poetry, died.

Sabia, the daughter of Conor O'Brien, and wife of Walter Burke, died.

Cormac Oge Mac Carthy died in captivity [in which he was kept] by his

kinsman, Mac Carthy More.

Teige, the son of Melaghlin, son of William, son of Donough Muimhneach

O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, a charitable and benevolent chief, died, after the

victory of penance.

Teige, the son of William, son of Conor Mac Branan, Chief of Corco-Ach-

lann, died on AlUiallows Day in his own house at Coille-mor-Cluana-Seancha',

after [Extreme] Unction and praiseworthy Penance, and was interred in the

Friars' monastery at Roscommon, in the tomb of his father and grandfather.

Donough, the son of Melaghlin O'Kelly, assumed the lordship of Hy-Many

after Teige.

Five hundred cows were carried off, about Allhallow-tide, by the sons of

O'Conor Don, from the people of O'Conor Roe at Rath Brenainn^

Turlough and Teige, two sons of O'MoUoy, and Donnell, the grandson of

Hopkiim O'MoUoy, were slain by the Clann-Maoilughra [i. e. the O'Dempsys].

Melaghlin More, the son of Farrell, son of Farrell, son of Murtough More

Mageoghegan, died, after the victory of [Extreme] Unction and Penance.

Donnell, the son of Cormac O'Hara, heir to the lordship of Leyny, died.

O'Brien returned to Thomond, after having made peace with his kinsmen,

the sons of Brian O'Brien.

The castle of Magh Breacraighe' was taken by the English of Meath and

the Justiciary from O'Farrell.

rishofRoscommon, barony of South Ballintober, ^ Magh Breacraighe.—See note'', under the

and county of Roscommon.—See Ordnance Map year 1295, p. 464, swpra.

of that County, sheet 39.

5k2
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Oorhnall mac afóa ui plaicbfpcaij cijeaiina lapcaip connacc oo rhapbaó

la cloinn bpmin uí plairbfpcaigh ina oipeachcup pein.

Sluaijeab la hua nOoriinaiU Uoippbealtac i mbpeipne uí puaipc 50 po

cpeacloipcceab an cip laip. Riiccpar pip bpeipne 1 cropaijeacc paip. r?o

pigfoh epjal fcoppa 50 po ppaoíneab pop an cóip Dú in po mapbaó Sfan líiac

Gojain uí puaipc 50 pocaiDib ele imaille ppip, 1 puccpac cenél cconaill an

ccpeicli.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1411.

Qoíp Cpiopc, mile, cerpe cét), a oech, a liaon.

Cpocli naomh Rara bocli do cepippm pola cap a cpéchcaib galpa. "j

crómanna lomba Do póipióin lap an bpuil liipm.

Oorhnall mac concobaip uíbpiam canaipi cuaDrhurhan Do riiapbab lap an

mbappac móp.

Sojan mac mupcaóa uí maDaóáin cijeaiina píl nanmcaóa C»écc.

TTiaolmópóa mac conconnacc mic giollaioya puaib uí Rajallaij cijeapna

hpeipne t)o écc.

Cobrach ua maoabóin aóbap cijeapna epióe ap a buraiD pfm oécc.

TTluipcfprach mac conulab uí néill piojoarhna cenel eojain oécc.

O Suilleabón mop do jabail -\ Do ballab, -\ a mac Do mapbab la Domnall

(.1. Domnall DuB) ua Suillebám 1 pell.

Coniáp mac Sfain lapla Dfpmuman Dinoapbab a hepmo la Semup mac

geapóiD.

Ulaolpeaclaiiin mac bpiain meg cijepnáin ranaipi reallaij Dúncaba Décc.

"'Bi-eifnyO^Rourke This territory originally cifixion done in wood; for the allusion to its

comprised the whole of the county of Leitrim, wounds clearly shews that it exhibited a figure

and the baronies of Tullyhaw and Tullyhunco, of Christ crucified. This passage is also to be

in the north-west of the county of Cavan ; but seen in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster

in the year 1585, it was found by Her Majesty's as follows :

commissioners at Cavan, that the two latter ba- "A. D. 1411. Cpoch naorh paclia boch

ronies were tributary to Sir John O'Reilly.

—

opfprhain pola oá cpéccaib an bliabuin pi, 7

See the Carew Collection of Manuscripts, pre- cejmannu 7 eplainci imoa opoipiDin di."

served in the Library at Lambeth, No. 614, " A. D. 1411. The holy Cross of Raphoe

p. 162. showered out blood from its wounds this year :

" The holy Crucifix, literally, the holy Cross. and many distempers and diseases were relieved

This was probably a representation of the cru- by it."
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Donnell, the son of Hugh O'Flaherty, Lord of West Connaiight, was slain

by the sons of Brian O'Flaherty, at a meeting of his own people.

An army was led by O'Donnell (Turlough) into Briefny-O'Rourke™, and

plundered and biirned the country. The men of Breifny pursued and came up

with him ; and a battle was fought between both parties, in which the pursuers

were defeated; and John, the son of Owen O'Rourke, and many others, were

slain ; and the Kinel-Connell bore off the prey.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1411.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eleven.

The Holy Crucifix" of Raphoe poured out blood from its wounds. Many

distempers and diseases were healed by that blood.

Donnell, the son of Conor O'Brien, Tanist of Thomond, was slain by Barry

More.

Owen, the son of Murrough O'Madden, Lord of Sil-Anmchadha, died.

Maelmora, the son of Cuconnaught, son of Gilla-Isa O'Reilly, Lord of Breifny,

died.

Cobhthach 0'Madden°, heir to the lordship of his own territory, died.

Murtough, the son of Cu-Uladh O'Neill, Roydamna'' of Kinel-Owen, died.

O'Sullivan More was treacherously taken prisoner, and Ijlinded, and his son

killed, by Donnell Duv O' Sullivan.

Thomas, the son of John, Earl of Desmond, was banished from Ireland by

James, the son of Garrett*".

Melaghlin, the son of Brian Mac Tiernan, Tanist of Teallach Dunchadha.

[Tullyhunco], died.

The Four Masters were very industrious in at Callan, in the county of Kilkenny.—See

collecting passages of this description, and yet note *', under that year.

they either did not know of, or did not wish to ° Cobhthach O'Madden—O'Flaherty adds, in

put on record, a very sublime miracle gravely H. 2. 11, that this Cobhthach was intended

recorded by the Anglo-Irish chroniclers of this Bishop of Clonfert : aoKcip eppcoip cluana

period, namely, that the sun stood still for a peapca."

full hour in the year 1407, while Stephen p Roydamna, piojóaiiina, i. e. materies regis.

Scroope and the warlike Prior of Kilmainham ' James, the son of Garrett.—O'Flaherty adds,

were slaughtering O'Carroll and his followers, in H. 2. 11, from MS. L. and Mac Firb., that
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Concobap ua cacapaij aipcinDeac peapainn Tnuinri]ie cacapaij i noairii-

inip, 1 lohanep mac pjoloije aipcinoeac a peapainn pfin i ]iop mprip Décc.

rnuipceapcac mibeac mac bpiain uí peapjail cijeapna an calab ip an

anjaile peap nac ap himoeap^ao piarh Décc.

Concobap mac giolla mocuDa uí puillebain Do mapbaó Da bpairpib pfin

I ppiuU.

ITlamipcip eanaigh Dúin t)o lopccaó.

Oomnall Doióiola o bfcain paoí pfnchaba Do ecc.

Oiapmaic mac jiollaiopa meg cpaic ollarh ruabmuman le DÓn Do écc.

Oorhnall mac cacail ui puaipc Do ecc.

Uaicleac buibe ó hfjpa Do ecc.

Sippiam na mibe Do gabail la hua cconcobaip ppailge, i puaplaccab móp

Do bfin ap.

ÍTiág cápcaij móp Do lonDapbab la huíb SuiUeabain.

ÍTIaolmuipe mac Suibne Do jabail la hua nDorhnaill cpe lonnlac -| foap-

copaoícc apoile Dia muincip.

UaDg (.1. Caoc na moiceipje) mac Diapmaca mej capcaig abbap nj-

eapna ofpmurhan Do rhapbab i ppiull la peiblimib mac Diapmaca méj cópraig.

TTIac majnopa npe cuacail i a rhac Do rhapbab la cloinn RuaiDpi mec

majnapa.

this James was the son of Gearoid larla, and

the paternal uncle of Thomas.

' Mac Sgoloige, i. e. son of the farmer. This

surname is now very common in Fermanagh,

but anglicised Farmer.

* Caladk in Annaly.—The callow, or strath,

of Annaly ; a large district lying along Lough-

Ree, in the barony of Rathcline, and county of

Longford. For a list of the townlands in this

territory, the reader is referred to an Inquisi-

tion taken at Ardagh on the 4th of April, in the

tenth year of the reign of James I. The name

of this territory is still well known and its

limits pointed out by the natives of the barony

of Rathcline ; and the inhabitants of the barony

of Athlone, on the west side of Lough Ree,

seldom call the barony of Rathcline by any

other name than " the Callow."

' Conor, the son of GiUa-Mochuda This

Conor is the ancestor of the family of Mac Gil-

licuddy, commonly called "Mac Gillicuddy of

the Reeks," in the county of Kerry, which is a

branch of theO'Sullivan More family. His pedi-

gree is given as follows in a copy of Keating's

History of Ireland, in the possession of the Edi-

tor. Conor, son of Gilla-Mochuda, who was son

of Dunlang, the son of Gilla-Mochuda, who was

son of Gilla-Mochuda Caech, the progenitor of

the family of Mac Gilla-Mochuda, who was the

son ofDonnell MoreO'Sullivan ofCarrig-Finvoy,

the common ancestor of the families of O'SuUi-

van More, O'Sullivan Beare, Mac Gillicuddy,

Mac Crehin, MacFineenDuif, and Mac Laurence.

The name Gilla-Mochuda, which has been very
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Conor O'Casey, Erenagh of the lands of Muintir-Casey in Devenish, and

Johannes Mac Sgoloige^ Erenagh of his own lands at Ros-airthir [Rosorry, in

Fermanagh], died.

Murtough Midheach, the son of Brian O'Farrell, Lord of the Caladh in

Annaly', a man who had never been reproached, died.

Conor, the son of Gilla-Mochuda' 0' Sullivan, was treacherously slain by his

own kinsmen.

The monastery of Annadown [in the county of Galway] was burned.

Donnell Doidhiola O'Beaghan, a learned historian, died.

Dermot, the son of Gilla-Isa Magrath, Ollav of Thomond in poetry, died.

Donnell, the son of Cathal O'Rourke", died.

Taichleach Boy O'Hara died.

The Sheriif of Meath was taken prisoner by O'Conor Faly, and he exacted

a great price for his ransom.

Mac Carthy More was banished by the O'Sullivans.

Mulmurry Mac Sweeny was taken prisoner by O'Donnell, in consequence

of the accusations and complaints of some of his own people.

Teige (i. e. Caech na Moicheirghe'), the son of Dermot Mac Carthy, heir to

the lordship of Desmond, was treacherously slain by Felim, the son of Dermot

Mac Carthy.

Mac Manus" of Tir-Tuathail and his son were slain by the sons of Rory

Mac Manus.

comDion iu the family of O'SiiUivan, signifies retains that name, and comprises all the parish

" Servant of St. Mochuda," from the custom in of Kilronan.

the family of placing their children, when being O'Flaherty changes this passage in H. 2. 11,

baptized, under the tutelage of St. Mochuda of so as to make it read as follows :

Lismore. " TTlac ITlajnupa cipe cuachail .i. p^PS^^' 7

'' Donnell, the son of Cathal O'Rourke.—To this a riiac .i. aoó do mapBao la clomn Ruaiópi

entry O'Flaherty adds the following phrase, in niic TTIa^nupa .i. ©ojan cam [co na óeap-

the margin of H. 2. 11 :" Initio prosperitatis et BpaicpiB], 7 IDac TTla^nupa 00 ^aipm Don

atatis.—MS. L." eo^an ceona MS. L. et Mac Firb."

" Caech na Mocheirghe, i. e. the pixrblind or [Mac Manus of Tir-Tuathail, i. e. Farrell, and

one-eyed man of the early rising. his son, i. e. Hugh, were slain by the sons of

" Mac Manus.—He was the head of a branch Rory Mac Maniis, i. e. Owen Cam [and his bro-

of the O'Conors who were seated in the north- thers], and the same Owen was styled Mac

east of the barony of Boyle, in the county of Manus.]

Roscommon. The territory of Tir-Tuathail still
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aois cmosr, 1412.

Ctoip Cpiopc, mile, cecpe ceo, a oec, a Do.

Dealb mui|ie ara cpuim oo oenam miopbal niomba.

Oortinall mac néill uí bomnaill Décc.

Q06 mac enjií uí neill do éliió a har cliac laji mbfir Do Dec mbliabna

illairh 1 cucc pop mópan do bpaijoib oile laip ap an elúb pm pa rhac íTlég

uibip, 1 pa mac ui néill .1. mac a oepbparap pfin, 1 ba ap pon í neill Do coib-

piurh 1 mbpaijDfnap, -\ lap nélúb Dó po meapccbuaiDpeab an coicceab uile

aj cobac í néill ap eojan ua neill, -] ap ua nDomnaill, -\ ap TTlas uiDip, 1 ap

oipjiallaib.

Uijeapnan ócc mac njeapnain itióip aobap cijeapna bpeipne Decc lap

pan peipeab bliabain cpiocar a aoipi a mi appil Do ponpab.

CuconDacc mac cijeapnáin caoipeac ceallaij Dúncliaba Do mapbab la

pfpaib manac ina cij pfin hi ccpuacain mec cijepnáin ap gpfip oiDce, -] ruca-

cap ap pfp.ban, -| Ifnarh,
"]
po loipccpfc an baile uile, 1 ciajaicc laparh cap

a naip.

Oonnchab mac Domnaill mec gille pinDéin Décc.

RiocapD baipéo Do reacc ap cpec 50 cúil cfpnaDa, -| Daoi'ne uaiple an

ripe DO bpeir paip, ] a cViup gup an muaib, "] a bachab puippe 50 pochaibib

Dia rhuinnp immaille ppipp Do bárab 1 do jabáil.

GDaléipi mac lapla cille Dapa Do comcuicim pé apoile 1 ccill moceallóg.

'^ The Image of Mary.—This passage is also it lies about six furlongs to the north-west of

given in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster the town of KiLlyshandra, in the barony of Tul-

as follows :
lyhunco, and county of Cavain. According to

"A. D. 1412. t)ealB ITluipe ara cpuini oo the tradition among the Mac Kiernans, who are

benurii miopbuile mop pa bliaoain pi." numerous in the baronj^ the head of the Mac

"A. D. 1412. The Image of Mary at Ath- Kiernans had his residence in Croaghan, now

Truim wrought great miracles in this year." occupied by Mr. Carson, till about the year

' In demanding 0'Neill, i. e. the English de- 1641, when the chief of the family and several

manded of Owen O'Neill to re-deliver O'Neill of his brothers were taken and hanged by the

into their hands; for Owen was the person who English. This was also the place where O'Rourke

had taken him prisoner, and caused him to be was inaugurated prince of Breifny.

delivered up to the English for a reward. * Coolcarney.—A district in the barony of

^ Cruachan-mhic-Tighearnain, i. e. MacKier- Gallen, and county of Mayo, comprising the

nan's round hill. It is now called Croaghan; parishes of Kilgarvan and Attymas.—See note p,
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1412.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred twelve.

The Image of [the Blessed Virgin] Mary" ofAth-Trira wrought many miracles.

Donnell, the son of Niall O'Donnell, died.

Hugh, the son of Henry O'Neill, made his escape from Dublin, after having

been imprisoned for ten years ; and he took with him on the occasion many

other prisoners, among whom were the son of Maguire and the son of O'Neill

(i. e. the son of his own brother); and it was for the sake of O'Neill that he had

gone into prison. After his escape, the entire province was thrown into dis-

turbance, in demanding O'Neill" from Owen O'Neill, O'Donnell, Maguire, and

the Orielians.

Tiernan Oge, the son of Tiernan More [O'Rourke], heir to the lordship of

Breifny, died, in the sixty-thh'd year of his age, in the month of April.

Cuconnaught Mac Tiernan, Chief of Teallach Dunchadha [Tullyhimco], was

killed by the people of Fermanagh, in a nocturnal assault, in his own house at

Cruachan Mhic-Tighearnain^. And they massacred men, women, and children,

and burned the whole town, and then returned [home].

Donough, the son of Donnell Mac Gillafinnen, died.

Richard Barrett came upon a preying excursion into Coolcarney' ; but the

gentlemen of the country overtook him, and drove him into the River Moy, in

which he was drowned; and many of his people were also drowned, and others

were taken prisoners.

Eda Leis" and the son of the Earl of Kildare fell by each other at Cill-

Mocheallog''.

under the year 1225, p. 225, supra. O'Flaherty Genealogical Work (Lord Roden's copy), p. 825,

adds to this passage, in H. 2. 11: that Barrett the name Eda occurs in the fifth generation

was driven on horseback into the Moy, and after Sir Hugh I. Thus :
" Eda De Les, son of

that " multse loricse hie part», et filius Odonis Maurice, who was the son of John, son of John,

O'Dowd vulneratus.

—

Mac Firb.'''' son of Nicholas, who was the son of William

'' Eda Leis.— Henry of Marlborough calls [Gorm], who was the son of Sir Hugh De Lacy,

him Odoles, A. D. 1412, and says that he was by the daiighter of Koderic O'Conor, monarch

a knight. His name was Hugh Lacy. In the of Ireland."

pedigree of Piarus Og De Les, of the county of "^ Cill Mockeallog, i. e. the church of St. Mo-

Limerick, given by Duald Mac Firbis, in his cheallog, now Kilmallock, in the county of

5 L
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Coccaó eirip ua noorhnaiU -j ua ccacáin -] clann cpeaain ui óorhnaiU,

Uáinicc cpa ua carháin 1 clann rpeaain cona y^ocjiaiOe hi ccip conaill, -]

po mapbaó cerpi pip oéj Do rhuincip ui borhnaill leó im mac peolimio ui

Doitinaill -] im cacal mac pajnaiU ui bui jill.

TTlóp pluaj la bpian mac DomnaiU mic muipceapraij ui concobaip im

Iu5napa6 1 njailengaiB apcup. Qppióe 1 cloinn cuain, hi cfpa hi conmaicne

cúile cólaó, 1 puc leip clann ITluipip na mbpij cona ccaopaijeacr ip in epic

pin. l?o cionóilpfc clann uilliam búpc, ui plairbeprai^, muinrip rfiaille,

baipéoaij, jailenja, -] joipDealbaij apa cinD, agup ni ruccpar pin uile cpoiD

no cacap óó, -] do loipcc bpian a ccpioca Da naimDeóin, Cia Do mill a nguipc,

-| cm Do loipc a lonjpopca, .1. caiplén an bappaij, lee inpi, baile loca

mfpcca, 1 págbaip clanD muipip cona ccaopaijeacc ina rcip pfin, -] puaip

pic o na gallaib -\ ó na gaoiDelaib pm Don cup pin, -] rainic péin plan Dia

C15 lappin.

Sluaijeaó oile la heojan mac Dorhnaill mic muipceapraij ui concobaip

CO macaipe connacr po cojaipm cloinne coippóealboij ui concobaip gup

millpfr cuiD cloinne mic peblimiD Don macaipe -\ puccpac bú, "] bpaijDe leó

lap pin.

SaDb injfn cijeapnáin ui l?uaipc bfn emainn mic comaip mic cacail ui

pepjail Decc.

Limerick. Dr. Lanigan, in his Ecclesiastical the west side of the River Mague down to the

History of Ireland, vol. ii. p. 30, speaks as if it Shannon, in the county ofLimerick.—See note",

were not certain that Cill Mocheallog was the p. 45.

present Kilmallock ; but it is its Irish name * Clann-Maurke-na-m-Brigk, i. e. the Clann-

among the natives at the present day, as is uni- Maurice of Brees. This was the name of a sept'

versally known in Munster.—See Irish Calendar of the Fitzgeralds, after whom the present barony

of the O'Clerys, at the 7th of March, and 22nd of Clanmorris, in the county of Mayo, was called,

of December, and the Feilire or Festilogy of They were called ua-m-Brigh, i. e. of Brees,

Aengus, at the 24th of March, in which this from a castle of that name which was the prin-

saint is called MocheUoc of Cill Dachelloc {rno, cipal fortress in the territory.—See Genealogies,

my, and rfo, thy, having been frequently prefixed Tribes, and Customs ofHy-Fiachrach, p. 482.

to the names of Irish saints, in token of respect * Creoghis.—These were the drivers of the prey,

and veneration), in Uibh Cairpre, in Munster. and, according to tradition, they were armed

The territory of Ui Cairpre, or, as it is more with clubs and meadoges, or large knives, with

generally called, Ui Cairbre Aobhdha, which was which they made battle when overtaken by their

the original country of the O'Donovans, com- pursuers. They were commanded by officers as

prised the barony of Coshma, and the plains on well as the kerns and gallowglass.es.
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A great war [broke out] between O'Donnell [on the one side], and O'Kane

and the sons of John O'Donnell [on the other] ; and O'Kane and the sons of

John came with their forces into Tirconnell, and slew fourteen of O'Donnell's

people, as also the son of Felim O'Donnell, and Cathal,the son of Randal O'Boyle.

A great army was led by Brian, son of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor

[of Sligo], about Lammas, first into Gaileanga, and thence into Clann-Cuain,

Ceara, and Conmaicne Cuile Toladh, into which latter territory he brought the

Clann-Maurice na-m-Brigh'' and their creaghts'. The Clann-William Burke,

the O'Flahertys, the O'Malleys, the Barretts, the inhabitants of the barony of

Gaileanga, and the Costelloes, assembled to oppose them ; but all these [numerous

as they were] did not [venture to] give him either skirmish or battle, although

Brian, in despite of them, bui'ned their territories, destroyed their corn-fields^

and burned their fortresses, viz. Caislen-an-Bharraigh^ of Leth-inis^ and Baile-

Loch-Measca". He then left the Clann-Maurice, with their creaghts, in their

own territory; and he obtained peace from the English and Irish on this expe-

dition, and returned home in safety.

Another army was led by Owen, the son of DonnelP, son of Murtough

O'Conor, at the instance of the sons of Turlough O'Conor, into the Plain of Con-

naught, and devastated that part of the plain belonging to the grandsons of

Felim, and took away many cows and prisoners afterwards.

Sabia, the daughter of Tiernan O'Rourke, and wife of Edmond, the son of

Thomas, son of Cathal O'Farrell, died.

f Destroyed their corn-fields In the Dublin ^ Leth-inis, now Leiiinch, a townland con-

copy of the Annals of Ulster, the reading is taining the ruins of a castle, in the parish of

"DO jeapp a njuipc uile, i. e. he cut down all Kilcommon, in the territory of Cortmaicne Cuile

their corn-fields." Toladh, or, as it is now called, the barony of

8 Caislen a Bharraigh, i. e. Barry's castle, now Kilmaine, in the south of the county of Mayo.

—

Castlebar, the head town of the county of Mayo. See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy-

This town is called Castle-Barry by Down- Fiachrach, p. 492, and map to the same work,

ing, in his Short Description of the County of ' Baile-Loch-Measca, i. e. the town of Lough

Mayo, written about the year 1680, in which Mask, now Loughniask Castle, in the parish of

he remarks, that " this castle did formerly be- Baile an chala, in the territory of Conmaicne

long to the Burkes, but first of all after the Cuile Toladh, or barony of Kibnaine.—See Ge-

English Invasion it is said to have belonged to nealogies, Sfc. ofHy-Fiachrach, p. 478.

the Barrys, of whom it tooke its name."—See * Oven, the son ofDonnell.—This Owen is the

Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy-Fiach- ancestor of O'Conor Sligo.

rack, p. 160, note '.

5 l2
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Ruaiópi mac carail ui pfpsail Do rhapbaó i macaipi cuipcne Dupcup

Ifoijoe.

Ctn cuicceab Menpii Do piojaó oy Sa;raib .20. mapra.

Sluaijeaóla bpian ua cconcobaip 1 rrip nafba, 50 poloipcc 50 mupbac, -]

50 po TTiapb coilin mac Coilin 1 mbel ácVia pfnaigh.

17105 bpaDoij caoipeac cúile bpijDín, ITlajnup máj pajnaill, iTlac Loc-

lainn ui puaipc, ") Cuaba mag jopmáin Do écc.

aois CRiosr, uis.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cerpe ceo, a Dech, arpi.

llenjii baipeD Do gabáil la TTlac baicin (.1. Roibepo) In cceampall aijiij

loca con, -\ a bpeic ap eccin lap pópuccaó an baile. ni paibe mac baici'n en

oióce nac cncceaó naorh an baile (cijeapnan aipij) 1 naiplmge cuicce 05

lappaiD na hpa^ab 50 bpuaip a haipeacc po óéoió, 1 rue mac baicin cec-

pairhe peapainn Do njeapnán aipij 50 bpar i népaic a pápaijce.

Concobap ua Docapraij raoipeac apDa mioóaip, "| cijeapna inpi heojain

pfp Ian Dpéle "] Deineac coiccfnn ppi cpuajaib "] boccaib Do écc.

' Mackaire Cuircne This is the ancient

name of a district coextensive with the barony

of Kilkenny west, in the county ofWestnieath.

"^ Henry V.—This entry is placed under the

wrong year; for Henry IV. died on the 20th of

March, 1413, and was succeeded by his son,

Henry V.—See Chronology of History by Sir

Harris Nicolas, second edition, p. 322. Sir

Richard Cox, who had better materials for de-

termining the dates of the succession of the

English kings than the Four Masters, places the

death of Henry IV. under the year 1412, so that

we need not be surprised at finding an error of

this nature in a compilation made in the monas-

tery of Donegal.

" Murvagh—There are two places of this

name in the barony of Tirhugh, in the county

of Donegal ; but the Murvagh here alluded to is

that situated in the parish of Drumhome, to the

south-west of the town of Donegal.—See note ",

under the year 1272, p. 417, supra.

" Cuil-Brighdehi.—This was the ancient name

of the district around Stradoue, in the county

of Cavan.—See note ", under the year 1348,

and note under the year 1378.

• Cu-abha Mac Gorman.—He was chief of

Ibriokan, in the county of Clare. This family

was first seated in Hy-Bairrche, near Carlow, in

Leinster, but they were driven from this terri-

tory about the period of the English Invasion,

when they settled in the district of Ibrickan, in

the west of the county of Clare, under the

auspices of O'Brien, King of Thomond. Maoilin

Oge Mac Brody, in a curious poem on Thomond,

says, that after the expulsion of this family from

their original territory of Hy-Bairrche in Lein-
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Rory, the son of Cathal O'Farrell, was slain by the cast of a javelin in Ma-

chaire Chuircne'.

Henry V." was made King of England on the 20th of March.

An army was led by Brian O'Conor into Tirhugh; and he burned the country

as far as Murvagh", and slew Coilin Mac Coilin at Ballyshannon.

Mac Brady,Chief of Cuil-Brighdin°, Manus Mac Rannall, the son of Loughlin

O'Rourke, and Cu-abha Mac Gorman", died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1413.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred thirteen.

Henry Barrett was taken prisoner in the church of Airech-Locha-Con"" l)y

Mac Wattin (i. e. Robert), who carried him away by force, after profaning the

place. [But] Mac Wattin' passed not a night in which the saint of the place

(Tigearnan of Airech) did not appear to him in a vision, demanding the pri-

soner, until he obtained his request at last ; and Mac Wattin granted a quarter

of land to Tighearnan Airich for ever, as an eric for having violated him^

Conor O'Doherty, Chief of Ardmire, and Lord of Inishowen, a man full of

generosity and general hospitality to the wretched and the poor, died.

ster, a party of them proceeded to Ulster, and Gorman to O'Gorman ; and all tlie respectable

another migrated westwards, with their cattle, branches of the family have since adopted this

to Doire Seanliath, in Uaithne Cliach, in Mun- unauthorised change.

ster, where they greatly multiplied; whence '^ Airech-Locha- Con, now Errew, on the west

they afterwards removed into the country of side of Lough Con, in the parish of Crosmolina,

the O'Briens, and settled in the territory of barony of Tirawley, and county of Mayo—See

Hy-Breacain, where Mac Brody says they had Genealogies, Tribes, and Citstoms o/ H//-Fiac/t-

been for the last four hundred years, supporting rac/i, pp. 1 2, 239.

poets and feeding the poor. According to a ' Mac Wattin, i. e. the son of little Walter.

pedigree of this family, given in a manuscript in This was an Irish name assumed by the head of

the Library of the Royal Irish Academy, the the Barretts of Tirawley.

Cu-abha, whose death is above recorded in the ' As an ericfor having violated him,'\ n-epai.;

text, was the ninth in descent from Murtough, a pápcii^ce, literally, " in eric of his profaua-

the son of Donough Mac Gorman, the first of tion." This is a technical mode of expressing

this family who settled in Ibrickan. The late " in atonement for his having profaned St.

Chevalier Thomas O'Gorman, was the first of Tighearnan's sanctuary."—See note ^, under the

this family who changed this name from Mac year 1224, p. 207, on the profanation of the
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Uuacal Ó máille Do bul ap consrhail hi ccúicceab ula6, -[ a bfir blmbain

innre -| 05 ]^oaó Dia nj luce peer long im pel colainri cille, i?o éipij anpab

na mapa nap bóib, -\ po puaoaigeab mo larii bfap pé halbain gup po báibeab

pé lonja cona ppóipnib Díbpibe im bá mac cuacail ui rháiUe, )m bonnchab

Tinac eogain connaccaij mec Suibne, im boriinall ballac mac mec puibne gipp,

-] DO picin ap bá céo immaille ppiú, "] cuacal péin Do recr 1 rcip ap eigin 1

nalbain.

Carol mac eojain ui maDabáin cijeapna pil nanmchaoa Deg.

Uomáp Ó5 na Rajallaij -| clann cába Do bol ap lonnpoigib ipin miDe, -[

loipgci 1 aipgne Do Denarh Dóib innce. ^oill Do bpfic oppa. ITIarjarhain

mac cóba, loclainn mac cába, ~\ Dpong mop Dia mumcip Do mapbab. "^a do

bfin In ccoip romáip óicc, 1 a bfir bacac ó pm amac.

Copbmac mac Uaibg mic l?uaibpi ui concobaip Décc an .ui. Í^l. man.

Coippbealbac mac ui concobaip pailjij Do 65 Do eapgap.

bebinD injfn Ruaibpi, mic comalcaij, mec Donnchaib bean eojain, mic

Dorhnaill ui concobaip Décc.

Luimneac uile eicip cloic ~\ cpann Do lopccab la baon rhnaoi.

ITlaibm la ITlac ITiupchaba (.1. Qpr mac Qipc caomanaij) cijeopna

Laijfn ap jallaib na concae piabca, -] pocaibe mop Do mapbab, ~\ Do gabail

Diob.

TTlaibm mop la hua mbpain ap jallaib ara cliac map an cceDna eiccip

mapbab "] gabail.

Colla mc(c caibg ui ceallaij abbap cijeapna ua maine, TTlaoileaclainn

mac TTIagnapa mec Dorhnaill O meacaip caoipeac ó ccaipín, "] iilac afba-

gain upmuman paoi 1 ppeinfcbup, laccpibe uile Do écc.

O ploinn caoipeac pil maoilepuani Do mapbab la mac Tlluipcfpcaig ui

ploinn.

crozier of St. Colman of Kilmacduagh ; also " Conine Reagh.—Fynes Moryson says that

note ", under the year 1225, p. 239 :
" ció oiu this was the name by which the county of Wex-

pum fápaíDif , a Qeo ?" ford was known to the Irish :
" The third

•^ Military service, cip conjmáil.—In the County of Wexford (called by the Irish County

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, the read- Reogh) was of old inhabited by the Menapii,

ing is, " ap buannacc," i. e. on Bonnaght. The where at the town called Banna (now Bannow)

retained kerns, or Gallowglasses, of the Irish the English made their first descent into Ire-

chiefs were called their Bonnaght-men. land."—Vol. ii. p. 26.—See ° note ad an. 1405.
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Tuathal O'Malley went, to be employed on military service', to the province

of Ulster, where he remained one year ; on his return home with seven ships

and their crews, about the festival of St. Columbkille, a storm arose on the

western sea, which drove them [northwards] to the right towards Scotland,

where six of the ships, with all their crews, were sunk, among whom were

the two sons of Tuathal O'Malley, Donough, son of Owen Connaughtagh Mac
Sweeny, Donnell Ballagh, the son of Mac Sweeny Gearr, and two hundred and

forty others. Tuathal himself, with much difficulty, effected a landing in Scot-

land.

Cathal, the son of Owen O'Madden, Lord of Sil-Anmchadha, died.

Thomas Oge O'Reilly and the Mac Cabes went upon an excursion into

Meath, and committed acts of conflagration and depredation there. The English

overtook them, and Mahon Mac Cabe, Loughlin Mac Cabe, and a great number

of their people, were slain. Thomas Oge O'Reilly received a javelin in the

leg, in consequence of which he was lame ever afterwards.

Cormac, the son of Teige, son of Rory O'Couor, died on the 6th of the

Calends of May.

Turlough, the son of O'Conor Faly, died of a fall.

Bebinn, the daughter of Rory, son of Tomaltagh Mac Donough, and wife of

Owen, the son of Donnell O'Conor, died.

All Limerick, both stone and wooden buildings, was burned by one woman.

A victory was gained by Mac Murrough (Art, the son of Art Kavanagh),

Lord of Leinster, over the English of Contaa Reagh" ; and great numbers of

them were slain, and [others] taken prisoners.

A great victory was likewise gained by O'Byrne over the English of Dublin,

some being killed, and others taken prisoners.

Colla, son of Teige O'Kelly, heir to the lordship of Hy-Many ; Melaghlin,

the son of Manus Mac Donnell ; O'Meagher, Chief of Hy-Cairin™; andMacEgan

of Ormond, a man learned in tlie Fenechus", all died.

O'Flynn, Chief of Sil-Maelruain, was slain by the son of Murtough O'Flynn.

" ZTy-CazVm, now the Ijarony of Ikerrin, in rous and respectable,

the north of the county of Tipperary, in whicli " Fenecfius, i. e. the ancient laws of Ireland,

theO'Meaghers, orMahers, who are of the same commonly called the Brehon laws by English

race with the O'Carrolls of Ely, are still nume- writers.
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aOlS CR10SC, 1414.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, ceirpi ceo, a oecli, a cfraip.

Dorhnall ua lieójain Dejanach loca liepne ttej an .3. non. ocrobe|i.

Tilainipci]! SI1CC15 00 lopccab lé coinDill 1 neappac na blmóna po.

Clatin enpi ui néiU Do lonnpoijió eojain mic neill 015 ui néiU, -] eojan Do

jabáil Dóib I11 njeall
\\\f

ua néill do baoi illairh an can pn aj eojan, -\ a

léi^ean amac Díblímb 1 najaió apoile,"i a njjeapnup pfin Do jabóil Dua neill

.1. Domnall.

rnaiDm mop la mupcViab ua cconcobaip ojeapna ua ppail^e -| la peap-

gal puab rhaj eocajan ci^eapna cenél piachac mic nell pop jallaib mme hi

ccill écáin in po mapbab bapún na pcpine 1 opong mop Do paopclanoaib -]

Daopclannaib immaille ppip, "] in po jabaD mac bapiiin Sloine ap a bppi'r

cfirpe ceD Decc mapj, in po gaboD oona DapDij'pec janolije 1 an lion oile

ap a pppir Da céD Décc mapcc cén mo rá luac Ifppa "| impiDe.

Q06 mac carail 11 í concobaip Decc.

mag cápchaij caipbpeac .1. Dorhnall mac Dorfinaill do écc.

lapla Deaprhurhan do reacc 1 nepinn, -\ pa;ranai5 lomba do rabaipc laip

DO milleab muman.

lapla iipmurhan Do cocc 1 nGpinn Rij Sa;can.

' Dean, Dejanac.— This word is written nine priests were slain -on this occasion.

Deaccanach by O'Brien in his Irish Dictionary, •> Dai-dis the Lawless.—This might also be

,who explains it " a dean ;" but O'ReUly writes read jepolije, i. e. of the severe law. The name

it oeajanac, and explains it " deacon." Dardis is still extant in Meath. There is a

' A great defeat.—Ware states in his Annals monument to this family in the churchyard of

of Ireland, under this year, that the English of Killoolagh, or Cill-Uailleach, in the barony of

Meath were discomfitted by O'Connor and the Delvin, in the county of Westmeath, which ex-

Irish, on the Feast of St. Gordian and Epima- hibits the following inscription :

chus -, and that Thomas Manravard, Baron of " Underneath this stone are interred the re-

Skrine,and Christopher Fleming andJohn Dardis mains of William Dardis, formerly of Carlins-

were taken prisoners, and many others slain. town, in the county of Westmeath, Esq., as also

^ Cill-Echain—This is probably the place those of Catherine Dease of Turbetstown, alias

called KiUeagha, in the barony of Fore, near Dardis, who died on the 11th of March, 1797,

Oldcastle, in the county of Meath. and at whose desire this monument has been

O'Flaherty adds from Mac Firb., in H. 2. 11, erected.

that the Prior of St. John's, of Ath Truim, and " Several of the Dardis family, late of Gigans-
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1414.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundredfourteen.

Donnell O'Howen, Dean'' of Lough Erne, died on the third of the Nones of

October.

The monastery of Shgo was burned by a candle in the Spring of this year.

The sons of Henry O'Neill attacked Owen, the son of Niall Oge O'Neill,

and took him prisoner as a hostage for the liberation of O'Neill, who was then

the prisoner of Owen. Both were set at liberty, the one [being given in ex-

change] for the other; and O'Neill, i. e. Donnell, [re] assumed his own lordship.

A great defeat^ was given to the English of Meath by Murrough O'Conor,

Lord of OiFaly, and Farrell Eoe Mageoghegan, Lord of Kinel-Fiachach mic-

Neill, at Cill-Eochain", where the Baron of Skreen, together with a great num-

ber of nobles and plebeians, were slain, and where the son of the Baron of Slane

was taken prisoner, for whose ransom fourteen hundred marks were obtained.

Dardis the Lawless*" was also taken prisoner, together with a number of others,

for whose ransom twelve hundred marks were obtained, besides [the usual fines

called] Luach-leasa and Luach-inipidhe".

Hugh, the son of Cathal O'Conor, died.

Mac Carthy Cairbreach'', i. e. Donnell, the son of Donnell, died.

The Earl of Desmond came to Ireland, bringing with him many of the

Saxons, to devastate Munster.

The Earl of Ormond^ came to Ireland from the Kins' of England.

town, county of Westmeath, are likewise buried of Trinity College, Dublin [H. 5, 27], the exact

here. R. I. P." date of his death is given. It is stated that the

' Luach leasa literally means " reward of work was translated from Latin into Irish by

welfare," and luach impidhe, " reward of inter- John O'Callannan, with the assistance and in-

cession." It appears from a letter written by struction of his own tutor. Master Pierce

Sir John Davis, to the Earl of Salisbury, that O'HuaUahan ; that it was commenced at Kil-

the ecclesiastical officer called herenach paid a brittan, in the life-time of DonneU Eeagh Mac

fine called Loughinipy, to the bishop on the Carthy, but while he was on his death-bed, and

marriage of every of his daughters.—See (rewea- finished at Ros-Oilithri [Roscarbery], imme-

logies. Tribes, and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, diately after his death, namely, on the day before

pp. 144, 145. the festival of St. Brendan, in the year of Christ

"* Mac Carthy Cairbreach.—In a fragment of fourteen, four hundred and one thousand.

an old medical Irish manuscript, in the Library * Earl of Ormond He was James. Butler,

5 M
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lolin jSanlae .1. pfp lonaiD jiij fajfan Do reacc 1 ne]iinn peap na cucc cabup

nó cfjimann do cuaic, ná Deacclaip, ná oealaóain an rhéo gup a ]iáinicc ctcc

a ccup
PJ11

puacc, paijóe, 1 gojira. Q pé jio aipj tncdl mac ao6a uí uijinD

1 nuipneacli mioe, 1 po haipjeaó Semup Diúic 1 niuinciji an píj la hanjií

oalacún, ~\ rucc bó pa mboin Oona hoipgniB pin do rhuinci]i uijinn, -| po loólaic

1 cconnacraib laD ia]ipin. r?o aoppar lapam Tnuinciji uiginn im mail lolin

jSanlae, 1 ní paiBe beó laji pan aoíp pin acc cúicc peaccrhaine nama an

can puaip báp Do nfirii na naop, -\ apé pin an Dapa piopr pilió Do ponaD pop

mall ua nuiginn, .1. clann conDmaij Do lechaó aióce cpeice néill hí claDaino,

1 lohn ^anlae Do écc.

Concobap mac Sepppaió uí plannagctin aóbap caoipij cloinne cacail Décc

an peipeaó lá pia pamain.

Gocliaio mag macjarhna canaipi oipjiall Do jabáil lá bpian mag mar-

garhna 1 la gallaibh.

niupcliab na haonjupa ci^eapna cloinne col^an Décc.

Ctpc Caománac abbap píoj laijfn Do écc.

fourtli Earl of Ormond, commonly called the

MHiite Earl. He was Lord Justice of Ireland

in 1407, and afterwards in 1440.

f John Stanley.—According to Ware's Annals

of Ireland, John Stanley, the King's Lieutenant

in Ireland, landed at Clontarf on the 1st of Oc-

tober, 1413, and departed this life on the 18th

of January following. Cox says that he died at

Ardee, on the 6th of January, 1413. These

writers make no allusion to the poetical miracle

wrought upon him by O'Higgin.

s Uisneach, now the hill of Usnagh, situated

in the parish of Killare, barony of Eathconrath,

and county of Westmeath. There is a very

large rock on this hill, called Ail-na-mireann by

Keating, who says it was the point at which

the four provinces met, before Meath was formed.

This is the fourth place in Meath at which the

monarch Tuathal Teachtmhar erected royal

forts and established fairs, games, &c.

'' Out of the p-eys, do na hoipjrnb pin, i.e.

of, or out of these preys, i. e. the preys taken

from James Tuite and the King's party.

' t)o leacao, to spread, or scatter ; but it

is most generally used in these Annals in the

sense of to disable, discomfit, or overpower, as at

the year 1429 :
" oi^ mop Daoine do roBaipc

ap peapaiB bpeipne eiDip leacao 7 mapBaó
;

i. e. A great loss of men was brought on the

men of Breifny, both by disabling and killing."

For some curious notices of the belief in po-

etical miracles in ancient times in Ireland, the

reader is referred to the Statute of Kilkenny,

edited for the Irish Archa3ological Society by

Mr. Hardiman, p. 55, note J. Eeginald Scot, in

his Discoverie of Witchcraft, states that " the

Irishmen will not sticke to affirm that they can

Eime either man or beast to death."—Book iii.

c. XV. p. 35. An cioip is a poem in which the

subject is not only lampooned, but imprecated

and cursed. Many specimens of such poems are

still extant ; but the bitterest the Editor has

ever seen is the one composed for the celebrated

Dr. Whaley of Dublin, astrologer and almanac
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John Stanley^ the Deputy of the King of England, arrived in Ireland, a

man who gave neitlier mercy nor protection to clergy, laity, or men of science,

but subjected as many of them as he came upon to cold, hardship, and famine.

It was he who plundered Niall, the son of Hugh O'Higgin, at Uisneach^, in

Meath. Henry Dalton, however, plundered James Tuite and the King's people,

and gave the O'Higgins out of the preys" [then acqmred] a cow for each and

every cow taken from them, and afterwards escorted them to Connaught. The

O'Higgins, with Niall, then satirized John Stanley, who lived after this satire

but five weeks, for he died of the virulence of the lampoons. This was the

second poetical miracle performed by this Niall O'iliggin, the first being the

discomfiture' of the Clann-Conway the night they plundered Niall at Cladann";

and the second, the death of John Stanley.

Conor, son of GeoiFreyO'Flanagan, heir to the chieftainship of Clann-Cathail,

died six days before AUhallowtide.

Eochy Mac Mahon, Tanist of Oriel, was taken prisoner by Brian Mac Mahon

and the English.

Murrough O'Hennessy, Lord of Clann-Colgain', died.

Art Kavanagh, heir to the kingdom of Leinster, died.

maker, about the year 1691, by Ferdoragh to a great age, and composed more eíFectuallam-

O'Daly, whose brother the Doctor is said to poons against the Irish, than the bards, who

have caused to be prosecuted and hanged. The were then certainly not in the zenith of their

poet first describes the wicked practices of the power, had composed against him. His alma-

astrologer, whom he describes as in league with nacs throw much light on the history of the

the devil, and who, since he began to view the ferocious times in which he flourished,

moon and the planets, had, with his basilisk ^ Cladann.—This was the name of a town-

eye, destroyed their benign influence, so that land on the west side of the river Suck, in the

the corn-fields, the fruit trees, and the grass, territory of Clanconway and county of Galway

;

had ceased to grow ; the birds had forgotten but the name is now obsolete,

their songs, except the ominous birds of night, ' Clann-Colgain, a territory in ancient Oifaly,

and the young of animals were destroyed in which was co-extensive with the present barony

vtero. He then begins to wither this astro- of Philipstown, in the King's County. O'Huidh-

loger with imprecations, calls upon various rin, who died in 1420, thus writes of this terri-

diseases of a violent nature to attack him, and tory, which he makes one of the seven tuaths of

calls down upon him the curses of God, the Ui FaUghe

:

angels, the saints, and of all good men. Dr. "Ucioipuch oile ap aicnio oam
Whaley, however, does not appear to have _.i-

-i - /-> i
•

•' " O Maenrupa ap elap CoLjan,
melted before this Aoir of O'Daly, for he lived

5 M 2
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rnaolpuanaio mac pQijail niec Diapmaca cijeaiina inaije luipcc oo ecc.

O hOoijii^cceoil mop Do mapbaó la luce liiinge cfnoaije i ppiull.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1415.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cecpe ceo, a Dech a cúicc.

6mann mag pinobaipp ppióip nipi móipe loca jarhna oo eg an 27. Qppil.

Lopt) pupnumail Do recr ina lupcip 1 nepinn. Laoigip ui mop6a do

rhilleaó laip, 1 caiplén mic paccna ui rhópba Do jabail laip beop. Qipjne

mópa Do buaib Deacaib "] Dinnilib do bpfic Do a haipjiallaib, "| meic na

mbpfcnac Do milleaó "] Do opjain, "] geapóiD mac comáip caoíc Don puil

jeapalcaic Do cpochaD leip. Ro aipg beop Dpong mop Daop Dc'ina epeann, .1.

ua DÓlaij mibe (Diapmaic), aoD 05 mag cpair, Dubrac mac Gochaóa eolaig,

1 muipgeap ua DÓlaig. Ip an parhpaó ap ccinD Dna po aipcc ua Dalaij

^lan a óuraió ccip pern pail

Oo ólúraij le céiB Cpuacáin."

" Another chief, to me well known,

O'Hennessy, rules over Clar-Colgan,

Fair his country beyond Fail's territories,

Which borders on the grass of Croghan."

It appears from the old maj) of Leix and

Ophaly (made in the reign of Philip and

Mary, as already stated), that the territory

of Tuomoy (the cuar mui5e of the Irish), ex-

tended from the river Mongagh, which divides

it from the county of Westmeath, to the north-

ern boundary of Clanmaliere; and, in the other

direction, from Edenderry to Philipstown : from

whichfact it may be clearly inferred that the ter-

ritories of Tuomoy, Nether and Upper, as shewn

on this map, were formed into the baronies of

Warrenstown and Coolestown ; and, this being

proved, it will be seen at once that the tuath,

or cantred of Clann-Colgan, which lay, accord-

ing to O'Heerin, as above quoted, at the hill of

Cruachan in Offaly, could be no other than the

barony ofLower Philipstown, at the northern

boundary of which the hill of Cruachan is situ-

ated. The kindred families of O'Hennessy and

O'Huallahan were by turns the chiefs of this

cantred previous to the English invasion. Their

descent from Colgan, the progenitor of the

Clann-Colgan, is given as follows in Duald Mac

Firbis's Genealogical work

:

1. Colgan, a quo Clann-Colgan,
I

2. Cumascach,
I

3. Aengus, a quo O'Hennessy, 3. Fogartach,
I I

4. Donnell, 4.Uallachan,a9i<o

I
O'Huallahan,

5. Mac- Tire,

6. Conor,
I

7. Cuilen,

8. MacTireO'Hual-
lahan.

5. Teige,

6. Uallachan,

7. Teige,
I

8. Uallachan,

I

9. Hugh,

10. Donnell O'Hennessy.

" Inis-mor-Locha-Gamhna, now Inishmore,

an island situated in that part of Lough Gawna

which belongs to the barony of Granard, in the
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Mulrony, tlie son of Farrell Mac Dermot, Lord of Moyhirg, died.

O'DriscoU More was treacherously slain by the crew of a merchant's ship.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1415.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred fifteen.

Edmond Mac Finnvar, Prior of Inis-Mor-Locha-Gamhna"", died on the 27th

of April.

Lord Furnivar came to Ireland as Lord Justice. Leix, O'More's territory,

was devastated by him, and he took the castle of the son of Faghtna O'More.

He carried off great preys of cows, horses, and small cattle, from the people of

Oriel ; and he spoiled and plundered Mic na m-Breathnach°, and hanged Gar-

rett, the son of Thomas Caech, of the Geraldine blood. He also plundered a

great number of the poets of Ireland, namely, O'Daly of Meath (Dermot), Hugh

Oge Magrath, Dubhthach Mac Keogh the learned, and Maurice O'Daly. In

the ensuing Summer he plundered O'Daly of Corcumroe, i. e. Farrell, the son

county of Longford. On this island there is an old

church called TeampuU Choluim Cille, i. e. St.

Columbkille's church, which was the original

church of the parish of St. Columbkille, near

Granard.

" Lord Furnival, was Sir John Talbot of Hal-

lamshire, who was Lord Furnival by courtesy,

through his wife, having married the eldest

daughter of Sir Thomas Neville, by Joan, the

sole daughter and heiress of William, the last

Lord Furnival. This great warrior was consti-

tuted Lord Lieutenant of Ireland on the 24th

of February, 141.3, and landed at Dalkey in

September, 1414. He remained in L'eland for

six years, during which time he was active in

reducing the Irish chiefs, making of each suc-

cessive chief, that fell into his hands, a tool and

scourge for the subjection of his fellows See

Original Letters illustrative of English History,

edited by Sir Henry Ellis, second series, vol. i.

letter 19. In Henry of Marlborough's Chro-

nicle of Ireland, the following notice of the de-

parture of this Lord Lieutenant from Ireland is

given under the year 1419 :

" On the feast day of Mary Magdalen, the

Lord Lieutenant, John Talbot, went over into

England, leaving [as] his Deputy there the

Archbishop of Dublin" [Richard Talbot], "car-

rying along with him the curses of many, be-

cause hee being runne much in debt for victuall

and divers other things, would pay little or

nothing at all."—See also Ware's Annals of Ire-

land, in which nearly the same words occur

under this year.

" Mic na m-Breathnach, i. e. the sons of the

Welshmen. These must have been the Walshes

of the Welsh mountains, or Sliabh Breathnach,

in the west of the county of Kilkenny, as it

does not appear that he ever went into the ba-

ronies of Tirawley, Erris, and Koss, in the

counties of Mayo and Galway, where the other

Welsh tribes of Ireland were seated.
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copcamoDpuab.!. pipjal mac caiój mic aonjupa puaib. Ro aipcc bpuiccean

Da cocca immacaipe cuipcne, ni hfó arháin ace ní cucc rfpmann do naom iná

DO neimeaó in paD do baoi in épinn.

Cpeac mop do Denarh Dua rhaille .i. aen pop DiapmaiD ua maille, i Diap-

maiD DO 5abáil oilén uí ifiaille, -\ aob do duI i niaprhópacc DiapmaDa, pfpcap

lomaipfj fcoppa, -| po mapbab aob ua maille cijeapna urhaill annpinlá Diap-

maiD "] a mac concobap, -\ mac comáip uí maille. ]?o mapbab ann Dna

Domnall mac DiapmaDa ui maille. Ro pcap oipeacapp urhaill pé pliocr aooa

Ó pin amac, -] jabaiD DiapmaiD cijeopnap.

Uomalcac puab mac concobaip mic muip^fpa Décc.

Qn clapac ua cobraij paoi pé Dan, -] pe oaonnacc Decc.

DiapmaiD mac DiapmaDa mic concobaip mic comalcaij mec DiapmaDa

Do mapbab la cloinD ui concobaip Duinn, "| a abnacal i mainipnp ara Da

laapj.

Caraoip mac Donncliaba ui peapjail Do écc.

Qeb mac Donnchaba ui ceallaij Decc.

Uomalcach mac raibg ui bipn Do mapbab i ngpeip oibce la peap5al mac

Diapmara mécc Rajnaill hi cluain pice i mbaile elli hi cij mec an Donná-

naij, 1 injfn loclainn ui áinliji do lopccab ann beóp an .ui. iDup lanuapi.

Concobap mac bpiain mic uilliam meg eocajáin Do mapbab i ccill cuaip-

pige.

^Bruici//ean-dac/wffa, now called in liishbpu'i- This castle is shewn on Petty's printed map of

jtan rhop, and anglicised Breenmore, or Brine- Westmeath, under tlie name of Brinemore, -vvhicli

more. It is situated on a conspicuous hill in the is placed midway between Athlone and Bally-

townland of Breenmore, in the parish of Drum- more Lough Sewdy. There was originally a

maney, and in the territory now locally called circle of large standing stones around the fort,

Cuircneach by the old natives, but in all legal from which it might, perhaps, be inferred, that

documents and maps, the barony of Kilkenny this Bruighean was used for sepulchral or reli-

West, in the county of Westmeath. It is a fort gious purposes, as well as for defence. For some

of earth two hundred and four paces in circum- historical accounts of this place, see Duald Mac

ference, and containing within it the ruins of a Firbis's Genealogical work (Lord Koden's copy),

castle, the erection of which tradition ascribes p. 402; O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part iii. c. 81;

to the Dillons, who were lords of Cuircneach and the curious historical tale, entitled Cojail

from the period of the English Invasion till Crom- 6pui^ne oa coja.

well's time. This castle is now a heap of crumbled The territory anciently called Cuircne, or

ruins ; but it is said that a considerable portion of Machaire Chuircne, and now locally Cuircneach,

it was standing about seventy-nine years since, comprised the entire of the present barony of
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of Teige, son of Aengua Roe. He plundered Bruighean-da-Choga'' in Machaire

Chuircne. And not only this'', but he gave no protection to either saint or

sanctuary while he abode in Ireland.

A great prey was taken by O'Malley, i. e. Hugh, from Dermot O'Malley.

Dermot [in retaliation] took O'Malley's Island", upon which Hugh went in pur-

suit of Dermot; and a battle was fought between them, in which Hugh O'Malley,

Lord of Umallia, was slain by Dermot and his son Conor, and also the son of

Thomas O'Malley, and Donnell, the son of Dermot O'Malley. The chieftainship

of Umallia was thenceforth wrested from' the descendants of Hugh ; and Der-

mot assumed the lordship.

Tomaltagh Roe, the son of Conor, son of Maurice [Mac Dermot], died.

The Clasach O'Coifey, a man eminent for poetry and humanity, died.

Dermot, son of Dermot, son of Tomaltagh Mac Dermot, was slain by the

sons of O'Conor Don, and was interred in the monastery of Ath-da-laarg [the

Abbey of Boyle].

Cahir, the son of Donough O'Farrell, died.

Hugh, son of Donough O'Kelly, died.

Tomaltagh, the son of Teige O'Beirne, was slain by Farrell, the son of Der-

mot Mac Rannall, in a nocturnal attack at Cluain Sithe', in Baile Ella, in the

house of Mac an-Donnanaigh ; and the daughter of Loughlin O'Hanly was

burned there also, on the sixth of the Ides of January.

Conor, the son of Brian, son of William Mageoghegan, was slain at Cill-

Cuairsighe".o

Kilkenny West, and that part of the parish of ' Chiain-Sithe, now Cloonshee, a townland in

Forgney lying on the south side of the River the parish of Clooncraff, situated to the east of

Eithne, or Inny. the town of Elphin, in the county of Roscom-

'iAnd not oiuy this,r\'\\\ttab amá\n This is the men. It lies between Lough O'Doonra, Lough

Irish mode of expressing, in short, in a word, or O'Conallan, and the Clooncraif River. The name

in summe, as the old English writers phrased it. Baile-EUe does not now exist ; but it was evi-

G'Midhii's Island, i. e. Cliara, or Clare dently the name of a large ancient Irish town-

Island, in Clew Bay, which still belongs to Sir land, or ballybetagh, of which Cloonshee was a

Samuel O'Malley, whose grandfather purchased subdivision,

it from the Earl of Clanrickard. " Cill Cuairsighe, now Kilcoursey, near the

' Was wrestedfrom, literally, " the chieftain- village of Clara, in the territory of Muintir-

ship of Umallia thenceforth parted with the Tadhgain, or barony of Kilcoursey, in the north

race of Hugh." of the King's County.
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Coccaó eircip luijneachaib pfin, -] cocap ooib ppi apoile, -] bpipeab poji

an luce poip -\ Daoine oo rnapbnb Diobh, -] Qpc mac í fjpa Do jabóil 50 po

cpochab leó be aga rcij.

Clann ruapmara Duib w plairbfpcaij Go mapbab "] Do jabáil Da mbpair-

pib pfin, -] lap in njiolla nDub ua pplairbfpcaijh.

aOlS CPIOSU, 1416.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, ceirpe ceo, aoec, ape.

Qoarn le;riD eppcop apoachaió, bparaip jalloa epióe Do lopccab i pair

eppuicc, 1 concobap mac peapgail mic Conconnacr ui pfpjail Do coja Id

copaib apoachaib ina lonaD.

Oeaccanac Cille liQlaD (.1. ó hainmce) Do écc.

ÍTiuipjfp ua coineóil comapba Dpoma cliab Do lopccab na nj pen la poj-

labaib.

Uomáp mac inD occlaic aipcinDeac cille hoipib, "j apD maijipcip conDacr

I TiDlijib DO écc lap mbuaib naicpije.

Lucáp ua cpeabaip aipcmDeac cille peapcca oécc lap nDfijbfrbaib.

TTlairiipcip pliccij Do cumDac (lap na lopccaD peace piarh) la bpian bpa-

raip mac DiapinaDa mec DonnchaiD.

^opmlaib injfn néill móip uí néill bfn Seain uí borhnaill Do ég.

QpDjal mae bpiain móip meg marjamna cijeapna aipjiall do écc.

Qpc caorhánac (Ri laijen) mac aipc caorhánaij mic muipceapcaij

caorhanaij inic muipip caománaij, "jca., aon Roja gaoibeal epeann ino

eneac -| in fnjnorh Do écc lap mbuaib nairpije ina longpojir bubDém.

" Adam Lexid.—He is called Adam Lyns in risli near Eathowen, in the county of West-

Harris's edition of Ware's Bishops, p. 253, where meath.— See Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys,

it is stated that he died in June, 1416, without Feb. 16 :
" Qoó ^lnp eappoj Rura na n-eap-

any allusion to the place or manner of his death. poj a n-iapriiióe." There is a small rath, or

To this passage O'Flaherty adds in H. 2. 11: earthen fort, called T?ar na neapboj, and some-

"Minime hospitalis, oo lopccab i pair ep- times Rac eapbu 15, in this parish, on the brink

puicc initio Autumni.

—

G'Mulconry. Ordinis of Lough Glyn, where tradition says three bi-

prsedicatorum

—

B.en. Marleburg. apud Camd. shops were interred, from which circumstance

Brit." the name is said to have been derived. There is

" Bath Easpuig, now Rathaspick ; a pa- no church at the place so called at present.
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A war broke out among the people of Leyny ; they gave battle to each

other, and the inhabitants of the eastern part [of the territory] were defeated,

and some of them killed ; and Art, the son of O'Hara, was taken prisoner, and

hanged by them at their own house.

The sons of Dermot Duv O'Flaherty were partly slain and partly taken

prisoners by their own kinsmen, and by Gilladuv O'Flaherty.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1416.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred sixteen.

Adam Lexid", Bishop of Ardagh, an English friar, was burned at Raithe-

aspuig^; and Conor, the son of Farrell,son of Cuconnaught O'Farrell, was elected

in his place by the Chapter of Ardagh.

The Dean of Killala (i. e. O'Hainmche) died.

Maurice O'Coineoil, Coarb of Drumcliif, was burned in his own house by

robbers.

Thomas Mac an-Oglaigh, Erenagh of Cill-Oiridh', and chief Professor of

Law in Connaught, died after the victory of penance.

Lucas O'Trevor, Erenagh of Cill-Fearga^ died, after spending a virtuous life.

The monastery of Sligo was re-erected (having been biu-ned some time

before) by the Friar Brian^, the son of Dermot Mac Donough.

Gormlaidh, the daughter of Niall More O'Neill, and wife of John O'Donnell,

died.

Ardgal, the son of Brian More Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriel, died.

Art Kavanagh" (King of Leinster), the son of Art Kavanagh, who was son

of Mortogh Kavanagh, son of Maurice Kavanagh, &c., only choice of the Irish

of Ireland for hospitality and activity at arms, died in his own fortress, after

the victory of penance.

'' Cill-Oiridh, now Killerry, in the barony of herty adds, in H. 2. 11:

Tirerrill, and county of Sligo See note ", under " Qui divino amore captus Sieculo renun-

the year 1333, p. 550, supra. ciavit religionem ingressus. MS. L."

^ cm Fearga, now Killargy, a parish in the ^ Art Kavanagh.—See his death again entered

barony of Dromahaire, and county of Leitrim. under the year 1417, p. 829 ; and O'Flaherty's

" The Friar Brian.—To this passage O'Fla- remarks on the chronology in note '.

5 N
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Cúmeaba mac Sfain mec conmapa aóbaji caoipis cloinne cuilém do

écc.

lonnpoijió lá mac Siúpcain Oe;i:ecpa cona bpatqiib po|i cloinn Seaain

UÍ rjpa, ua hfjiia pfin, -\ coiiipbealBac cappac mac oorhnaill mic miiipceap-

caij UÍ concobaip, "| mapcpluaj caipppe do reaccmáil pé roippeac na pfona

pm rtiec Siupráin, -] ua lifjpa Do rhapBab, i ma^nap mac Donncliaib mic

miiipceapcai^ ui concoBaip,-] mac aoba mec Donncliaib, ] roippbelbac cappoc

mac Dorhnaill Do lor. TTlac Siupcáin do benam cpeac na cpice lappm, -\ an

n'p uile DO nonól, -] Do bul na ccopaijeacc. Spaomceap leo pop mac Siup-

cáin,
"I
po mapbabé, -\ aéb ua Ruabdin, -\ ua Ruabáin peipin, Da mac romaip

mec maoilip, "] mac Duapcain (.1. njeapna cúla nfipib) Do rhapbab ann beóp

CO pocaibib oile cfn mo race.

Coccab eiccip peapaib manac -\ pip bpeipne pa ciop carail mic aoba

UÍ l?uaipc, 1 caral allfic mancac an ran pni. Uuccab ppaoineab pop rhuin-

rip aoba meg uibip ~[ cafail ui 1?uaipc la Uabg "] la Domnall ua Ruaipc in

po mapbab cabj mac peapjailui Ruaipc -] naonbap imaille pp'p, "] po bfnoD

aoin eac Décc Diob Don cup pin.

lonnpoijib oile Do rabaipc la liaot) mbuibe "| la rab"^ ua Ruaipc ~\ la

mój caba pop rhuincip peoDacáin, "] pip manach o loc epne piap do bpeicTi

poppa. Rucc oppa Din caral ua l?uaipc -| eojan ua l?uaipc, -] po puilnjfoop

clann ui Ruaipc an canbpoplann pin no 50 pansaccop a cceann a njallocclac

po págaibpfc a cceilcc ina fpcorhaip. Ro lompaibpfc Díblínib laporh ppip an

cópaiT^, "] po mapbab leo Donnchab "] Sfan ua Ruaipc, ~\ Da mac mctoileac-

loinn mic plairbeapcai^ij ui Rucnpc, -] po mapbab occap "] Da picic imaille

ppiú Do peapaib manach.

Oomnall mac cijeapnain rhnip ui Ruoipc Do ecc Do jalap bpeac, ") ha

hfpbam mop Do jaipbcpian connacc oibeab an pip bipin.

^painne injfn plaicbfpcaij ui Ruaipc Décc.

' Concerning the rent, ya ciop In the Dublin ^ Overwhelming numbers, an canbpoplann.

copy of the Annals of Ulster, the phrase is It is stated in the Dublin copy of the Annals of

pa cúip, /or the cause of, which is evidently the Ulster, which was transcribed in Fermanagh,

true reading. " that the sous of O'Rourke were in great dis-

* West of Lough Erne.—The territory of tress on this occasion on the mountain of Sliabh

Muintir-Pheodachain ison the west side of Upper da chon" [near DerrygonnellyJ, " but that they

Lough Erue, in the barony of Clanawley. bore up against the hardship imtil they arrived
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Cu-meadha, the son of John Mac Namara, heir to the chieftainship of Clann-

Cuilein, died.

An attack was made by Mac Jordan de Exeter and his kinsmen upon the

sons of John O'Hara. O'Hara himself, and Turlough Carragh, the son of Don-

nell, son of Murtough O'Conor, with the cavalry of Carbury, met the van of

this army of Mac Jordan : and O'Hara was killed ; and Manus, the son of Do-

nough, son of Murtough O'Conor, the son of Hugh Mac Donough, and Turlough

Carragh, were wounded. After this Mac Jordan plundered the country, [but

the people of] the whole territory assembled together, and went in pursuit of

him ; and Mac Jordan was defeated, and slain, together with Hugh O'Rowan,

and O'Rowan himself, the two sons of Thomas Mac Meyler, Mac Duarcan, Lord

of Cul-neiridh, and many others.

A war [broke out] between the people of Fermanagh and the men of

Breifny, concerning the rent' of Cathal, the son ofHugh O'Rourke, who at this

time sided with the men of Fermanagh; and the people of Hugh Maguire and

Cathal O'Rourke were defeated by Teige and Donnell O'Rourke [in a conflict],

in which Teige, the son of Farrell O'Rourke, and nine others, were slain ; and

eleven horses were taken from them on that occasion.

Another incursion was made by Hugh Boy and Teige O'Rourke, and by

Mac Cabe, into Muintir-Pheodachain. The people of Fermanagh, [dwelling]

west of Lough Erne", came up with them, as did also Cathal O'Rourke and

Owen O'Rourke. The sons of O'Rourke sustained the attacks of the overwhelm-

ing numbers' that pursued them, until they arrived at the place where they

had left their gallowglasses in ambush ; both parties then turned upon their

pursuers, and slew Donough and John O'Rourke, and the two sons of Me-

laghlin, the son of Flaherty O'Rourke, together with forty-eight of the men of

Fermanagh.

Donnell, the son of Tiernan More O'Rourke, died of galar breach The death

of this man was a great loss to Gairbthrian Connacht^.

Grainne, daughter of Flaherty O'Rourke, died.

at the place where they had planted the Mac ^ Galar breac, i. e. the speckled disease, i. e.

Cabes, their retained Gallowglasses, in ambush, the small-pox.

when both parties, suddenly uniting, turned s Gairhhthrian Connavgkt, i. e. the Rough third

upon their pursuers, and routed them," &c. of Connaught.

5 N 2
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r^aóg ÓCC mac caióg puaió mec Diapmaoa gall cijeapna aipnj Do 65 1

tioiam pele michil 1 ccij na mbparap 1 pop coináin, -\ a abnacal ip in mainipcip.

Ufrnpall inpi moip loc jile do loj^ccab, "| pcpepcpa ui cuipnin imon leabap

njeapp muincipe cuipnin 50 peóoaib lomóa oile ap ceana.

Semup mac l?ipDfipD mec peopaip Do ecc.

Sfan mac goipoelb Do bol ap cpeich pop émann an rhacaipe, cpeac mop

DO, "] epfin Do mapbaó Dafn upcop paiJDe lap ccup na cpeice pop Daingfn.

Sfan Ó cfnDubain peappiin Uipe piachpac muaiDe Do ecc.

peiblimiD mac aoba ui concobaip Do rhapbab la cloinn ui concobaip

buinn.

Cpeaca mopa Do Denam la hémann a bupc ap TTlac peopaip, ~\ TTlac

peopaip DO gabóil la lieniann, -] a cup 50 baile loclia mfpcca.

Sicli Do bénarh Dua Dorhnaill 1 Do bpian ó concobaip ppi apoile.

ITlaibm mop do rabaipc la hua cconcobaip ppailje pop jallaib na mice,

-] eDala mopa Do bfin Diob Do bpaijDib, Deacaib, "] DfiDfoh.

Sa;rain lomba Do cecc 1 nGpinD.

TTlaibm do rabuipr 00 TTIliac mupchaba ap ^lictllaib na conDae piabca,

1 peer picic Décc do mapbab "] do jabail Diob, 1 pir do benaiti ppip apaba-

pac, 1 bpaijDe Do cabaipc Do.

* Teiffe Oge Mac Dermot Gall.—O'Flaherty

adds in H. 2. 11. that lie was succeeded in the

lordship of Airteach by Muirgeas Caech Mac

Dermot Gall, and quotes Mac Firb.

' Inis mor, i. e. great island. This island is still

so called by the natives when speaking Irish, but

Church-island has become its English name. In

an old map of parts of the coasts of Mayo, Sligo,

and Donegal, preserved in the State Papers Office

in London, it is called Enishmoor, and placed

in the north-east part of Lough Gill, in the

barony of Carbury, and county of Sligo, and

close to the boundary of the county of Leitrim.

J Screaptra ui Chitirnin, i. e. O'Curnin's ma-

nuscripts. Colgan renders ceac pcpeaprpa

by Bibliotheca, iu his translation of a passage

from the Annals of the Four Masters, A. D.

1020, in his Trias T/iaum., p. 298 ; and Ma-

geoghegan, in his version of the Annals of

Clonmacnoise, translates it, library. The literal

translation is, house of the manuscripts. Some-

times the word pcpeapcpa would seem to be

employed by the old writers in the sense of

Scriptures (i. e. the Bible), like the Latin Scrip-

tures ; but the Editor is of opinion that, in this

instance of pcpeapcpu Ui Cuipnin, it means

manuscripts in general. O'Flaherty adds, in

H. 2. 11, that goblets, a tympan, and a harp,

were also burned on this occasion, (cuipn cum-

Duij riompan 7 claippeac), and quotes G'Mtd-

conry.

^ Leabhar Gearr, i. e. the Short Book. The

Editor lias not been able to determine what

book this was. In a memorandum in Leabhar

na h-Uidhri, in the Library of the Royal Irish

Academy, it is stated that it was restored to
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Teige Oge^ the son of Teige Roe Mac Dermot Gall, Lord of Airteach, died,

a short time after Michaelmas, in the Friars' House at Roscommon, and was

interred in the monastery.

The church of Inis Mor', in Lough Gill, was burned ; and Screaptra ui

Chuirnin', and the Leabhar Gearr" of the O'Cuirnins, as well as many other

precious articles, were burned also.

James', son of Richard Mac Feorais [Bermingham], died.

John Mac Costello set out upon a predatory expedition against Edmond
[Mac Costello] of the Plain, and carried off a great prey ; but he himself was

slain by an arrow, after depositing the prey in a fastness.

John O'Canavan, Parson of Tireragh of the Moy, died.

Felim, the son of Hugh O'Conor, was slain by the sons of O'Conor Don.

Great depredations were committed by Edmond Burke upon Mac Feorais

[Bermingham] ; and Mac Feorais was taken prisoner by Edmond, and sent to

Ballyloughmask" [to be there confined].

O'Donnell and Brian O'Conor made peace" with each other.

A great defeat was given by O'Conor Faly to the English of Meath ; and

he took from them considerable spoil, consisting of prisoners, horses, and

armour.

Many Saxons came to L"eland.

A victory was gained by Mac Murrough over the English of Contse Reagh

[the county of Wexford], of whom he killed or took prisoners three hundred

and forty^; and on the following day a peace was made with him, and hostages

were given him.

O'Conor of Sligo, in the ransom of O'Doherty, also Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hi)-

after it had been in the possession of the O'Don- Fiackrack, note ', p. 202.

nells during the reign of ten successive lords of ° Made peace, literally, " a peace was made

Carbury. by O'Donnell and Brian O'Conor with each

' James, son of Richard Mac Feorais.—O'Fla- other."

hertyadds, inH. 2. 11, thathediedof the plague ° Three hundred and forty—O'Flaherty re-

in Meath " peste in Mjdia obiit," and quotes marks in the margin of H. 2. 11, that accord-

" Mac Firb.'''' ing to the Annuls of Leoan, the number slain

" Ballyloughmask, now Loughmask castle, si- on this occasion was only 140, but that, accord-

tuated on the east side of Lough Mask, in the ing to Mac Firbis, it was 340, and that Mac
barony of Kilmaine, and county of Mayo See Murrough obtained " innuera spolia" on this

note ", under the year 1271, p. 414, supra, and occasion.
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aOlS CRIOSC, 1417.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cecjie ceo, aoec, a Seacc.

Q|ic mac aijir mic muiiiceapcai^ mic miii|ii]^ cijeapna laigen, pfp Do

copain a cuicceaó Dairhbfoin jail "| jaoíóeal ó ctoíp a fé mbliaóan Décc 50

cfnn a rpí picic blmban. pfj) lán Dfineac, oeolap, -] Deansnarh. pf|i lán

DO par, -j DO ]iiojaclic, pfp méoaijfe ceall -| maiiiipc|ieac la a almpanaibh,

-| fobajicaib DO écc (laji na bfir Da bliaDain cfrpacac 1 ccijeapnup Laijen)

peccmain lap norclaicc acbarh. Qcbfiiac apaile 5U|i bo do D15 mme cucc

bfn hi r?opp mic bpium Dóparh 1 Dua ófójián bpfirfm laijen Dia po eccpar

ina TiDípi. Oonnchaó a mac Do jabail a lonaioh Diu éip.

íTlaijipcip Seon pf|ipún Dairhinpi Décc.

DiapiTiaiD lairhóeapj mac aipr caorhanaij, mac Tíij laijen, oecc.

I?uai6pi (.1. Ó Diiboa) mac Domnaill mic bpiain mic caichlij ui DubDa

cobap ponupa -| paiDbpiopa ua ppiacpac Dég ina batle pfin lap ppél

bpíjDe 1 cinD miopa Deppac, "] raój piabac a Deapbpciraip do jabail a

lonaiD.

RuaiDpi mac mupcTiaóa ui plaicbfpraij, T?uaiópi mac DiapmaDa Dnib

'' Lord of Leinster.—On this passage O'Fla-

herty writes, in H. 2. 1
1 , the following words,

translated from Mac Firb. :

" Artus (de quo supra) Eex Lageniss, columen

provincise suas contra Anglos et Hibernos 16°

ad 60"", aetatis annum. Vir hospitalitate, pru-

dentia, et misericordia spectabilis, erga templa

et monasteria condenda liberalis, et erga lite-

ratos munifious anno 42° regiminos post natalitia

Domini defunctus non sine suspicione veneni

ipsi et O'Deorain Lagenise judici, cum eo simul

extincto, a fiemina apud Kosmacbriuin propi-

nati. Cui Donaldus filius successit.— 3Iac

Firb. ad ann. 1417." He then remarks: " Unde

in Januario 14-i-fi^ eum dececisse coUigo."

This was the celebrated Art Mac Murrough

Kavanagh, who opposed Richard II. See note ",

under the year 1395, p. 738, supra. It should

be here remarked, that the descendants of

Donnell Kavanagh, the bastard son of Dermot

na n Gall, never prefixed the O, as asserted by

De Burgo, in his Hihernia Doniinicana, and

other modern writers. They called themselves

Mac Murrough, Mac Murrough Kavanagh, or

Kavanagh simply. There is no instance of the

O having been prefixed to their name in the

authentic Irish annals, or in any Anglo-Irish

legal document.

• Ros-mic-Briuin This is an error for Ros-

mic-Triuin, which is the ancient and present

name of the town of New Ross (not Old Ross),

in the county of Wexford.

Dermot Lavderg, i. e. Dermot the Red-

handed. In the Dublin copy of the Annals of

Ulster he is also called the son of Art Kavanagh,

i. e. the son of the King of Lemster. If this be

correct, he must have been a different Dermot

Lavderg from the ancestor of that sept of the
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1417.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred seventeen.

Art, the son of Art, sou of Murtough, son of Maurice, Lord of Leinster'', a

man who had defended his own province against the English and Irish from

his sixteenth to his sixtieth year ; a man full of hospitality, knowledge, and

chivalry ; a man full of prosperity and royalty ; the enricher of churches and

monasteries, by his alms and offerings, died (after having been forty-two years

in the lordship of Leinster) a week after Christmas. Some assert that it was

of a poisonous drink which a woman gave to him, and to O'Doran, Chief Brehon

of Leinster, at Ros-Mic-Briuin"^, that both died. Donough, his son, assumed his

place after him.

Master John, Parson of Devenish, died.

Dermot Lavderg"", the son of Art Kavanagh [i. e.] the son of the King of

Leinster, died.

Rory (i. e. the O'Dowda), the son of Donnell, son of Brian, son of Taich-

leach, Fomitain of the prosperity and wealth of Tireragh, died in his own town',

after the festival of St. Bridget (at the end of the first month of Spring) ; and

Teige Reagh, his brother, assumed his place'.

Rory, the son of Murrough O'Flaherty ; Rory, the son of Dermot Duv

Kavanaghs, called Sliocct)iapinaDa lúiriióeipj, O'Clery, the historical Book of Lecan was writ-

for their progenitor, according to all the pedi- ten [i. e. compiled] in the time of this Teige

:

grees of the Kavanaghs, was the son of Gerald " Re linn an cambj fin oo pcpiobaó leaBap

Kavanagh, and the cousin-german of the cele- oipip leacain." O'Flaherty translates the obi-

brated Art Kavanagh, who died in this year, tuary of this Rory O'Dowda, from AToic Firbis,

that is, he was the son of Gerald, who was the as follows, in H. 2. 11 :
" Rodericus O'Dowd (de

son of Murtough Roe, the grandfather of Art, quo supra) Rex Hyfiachrise et Hyamalgad, vir

King of Leinster. magnificus, opulentus, prudens, et strenuus

;

5 III his own town.—According to the list of patriie defensor iuvitis Anglis, et Hibernis
; Qui

the chiefs of Hy-Fiachrach, given by Duald Mac hostium muros et castella evertit, sibiqiie ac

Firbis and in the Book of Lecan, he died at posteris ditionem, pulsis exterisvindicavit, erga

Dun Neill, which was a castle in the parish of templa et monasteria aedificantes beneficus, hos-

Kilmacshalgan, barony of Tireragh, and county pites et peregrinas benignus, et clerum ac lite-

ofSligo. ratos munificus, 37 annos, &c. ut supra

—

Mae
• Assumed his place.—According to a note in Firb. Liber apud Lecan scriptus (ut supra).

—

the margin, in tlie handwriting of Cucogry Ibid.''''
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UÍ plairbepcaij, -| pé piji óécc Díb plairbfpcaij imaille ppiú do bácaD pop

cuan urhaill.

Uomap mac mec muipip ciappaije do rhapbab la Sémup mac lapla oeap-

rhuman.

TTlara mac conconnacc ui pfpjail cijeapna maije cpeaja do écc.

Copmac ballac mac pfpjail mic conconnacr ui piifpjail Do rhapbab la

jallaib.

Coccaó mop eicip ua neill •] cet.el cconaill, -| inDpoijió Do rhabaipc Dua

néill ap tieachcain ua Dorhnaill Dia poplonjpopc ip in oiDche i capn glap einp

Tíách boch ~\ Dorhnach mop -] bpeic poppa ina ccoDlab, "| Da pichic each Do

bfm Díob, 1 eDala mópa Deiofoh Dapm, -| DeDach Dpajhbáil DÓib, Ginpfp

oécc eicip mapbaó "] jabail Do buam Diob, -\ Neaclicain buDDein Do répnub

DO ropaD a calmacaip a fnjnama -\ a eipiomail.

Una injfn Doriinaill ui néill bean Néill 615 ui neill Do écc.

Coccaó móp 1 laijnib eicip jallaib ) jaoibealaib.

aois cr?iosu, uis.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cerpe céD, aDech, a hochcr.

Qn ceppcob ua hfiDippceóil, -\ TTlaccon ua lieiDippceoil (a oeapbparafp)

njeapna copca laise, -| Diapmaio mac rhéj cápraij cluappaij canaipi ua

caipppi Decc.

" Boy of Umallia, Cuan UmaiU, i. e. Clew Stranorlar to Castlefinn, within one mile of the

Bay, lying between Upper and Lower Umallia, latter.

to the west of the town of Westport, in the " Corea-Laigke This was anciently applied

county of Mayo. to a very extensive territory in the county of

" Carn-glas, between Raphoe and Donaghmore. Cork, but the name is now, and has been for

—This place has lost its ancient name. Accord- centuries, applied only to a comparatively small

ing to the Annals of Cloonenagh, as quoted by district in the south of the county of Cork. In

Keating, it was on the boundary between the the Regal Visitation Book of 1615, the foUow-

diocese of Ardstraw and Raphoe, from which it ing parishes are placed in it, viz. :
" Myross,

is quite evident that it is the hill now called Glanebarahane" [now Castlehaven], " Tullao-h,

the Tops, which is situated on the boundary of Creagh, Kilchoe, Aghadowne, and Cleere."

the diocese of Derry and Raphoe, and between ' Htf- Cairbre.—This was the name of a tribe

Raphoe and Donaghmore. Donaghmore church originally seated along the River Maigue, in the

stands to the right of the road as you go from county of Limerick, whence they were driven
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O'Flaherty, and sixteen others of the O'Flahertys, were drowned in the bay of

Umallia".

Thomas, the son of Mac Maurice of Kerry, was slain by James, the son of

the Earl of Desmond.

Matthew, son of Cuconnaught O'Farrell, Lord of Magh Treagha, died.

Cormac Ballagh, the son of Farrell, son of Cuconnaught O'Farrell, was slain

by the EngHsh.

A great war [broke out] between O'Neill and the Kinel-Connell. O'Neill

made a nocturnal assault upon the fortress of Naghtan O'Donnell at Carn-glas",

between Raphoe and Donaghmore; and, finding those ^vithin it asleep, he took

away from them forty horses, and obtained [other] great spoils, consisting of

armour, arms, and apparel. Eleven men were either killed or taken prisoners

;

but Naghtan [O'Donnell] himself made his escape, by force of his valour, prow-

ess, and bravery.

Una, the daughter of Donnell O'Neill, and wife of Neill Oge O'Neill, died.

A great war [broke out] in Leinster between the English and Irish.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1418.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eighteen.

The Bishop O'DriscoU, Maccon O'DriscoU (his brother). Lord of Corca-

Laighe", and Dermot Mac Carthy Cluasach, Tanist of Hy-Cairbre", died.

by the Fitzgeralds some few years before 1201, Cairbre first appear out of tlieir original locality,

when they settled in the territory afterwards the Editor is tempted to give it here as it stands

called Cairbre, in the south-west of the present in the original IMS. :

county of Cork, to which they gave their tribe A. D. 1201. Sluajeuo mopciobul lu huUiam

name. The principal family of the Hy-Cairbre 1 la jallaib aipchena gu ppijpaiD muman uli

on their removal from the plains of Limerick .i. im TTlupcepcac ua bpiain 7 im conchobup

were the O'Donovans ; as appears from the puao inn Donnchaocaphjieaccum alnp mulcip

original Annals of Innisfallen, preserved in the 1 noepumain, jup cupic a ppipchi pne mup-

Bodleian Library, Rawlinson, 503, in which jjpaiji miccaini, 50 oeapnpac aipgni mopa ann,

it is distinctly stated that, in the year 1201, 7 appain Doib 50 ceann eich jop pabaoap

AulifFe O'Donovan, was the king or chief leader peaccmam ann 7 50 noeapnpacchpeacha mopa

of the Hy-Cairbre, then seated at Kinneigh in 7 pa lupcac apbeanna imoa jahc inao imma

the county of Cork. As this passage is suffi- piaccacap 7 ono po mapbao amlaib ua oon-

cient to prove the period at which the Hy- nubain pi uu caipbpi leo 7 do po mupbaic

5 o
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Cjieaca mópa -| aipjne oo óénarh lá mall ua nDorhnaiU ap ua néill, -] a
óiocup rap banna paip hi ccfnn rhec uióilín.

Ctipjíie Tíiópa DO óenarh lá Copo pupnumail pop aeó mac aipc itieg aon-

jupa cijeapna ua neacóac ulao. TTIaj aonjupa .1. afó, 1 mac uí nell Buióe

Do óol I ccopaijeacc ^all -] a ccpeac, T?o ppaoínpeaD poppa lap bpógbáil

na ccpeac. Vío mapbaó i po gabaó líon Dípjrh Dona gallaib Don cup pin lá

mag aonjupa.

bpian ballac mac ao6a mic peólimió uí concobaip pfp ná po ép neac

piarh im nac ní nó biaó ina curhanj Décc, -| a aDnacal 1 Rop commám.
Gójan mac njeapnáin riióip uí puaipc canaipi bpeipne Do baraó lap

norlaicc acc ceacc a hinnpi na rcopc pop loc pionnmaij, ] é ag Dol pop

cuaipc Do com a arap baoí 1 ngalap a écca an can pin.

Uijeapnán móp mac ualjaipg uí Ruaipc cijeapna bpéipne peap ip cpoóa

) ap calma cainicc Do cac ua mbpiúin, peap po bfn a óúcaió ap éccin oá

fpccaipDib cpia nfpr a lairhe Décc lap ccian aoip im péil bpijoe, •] a aónacal

hi mainipcip plijij. Ctoó buióe ua l?uaipc Do gabail lonaiD a acap.

CaÓ5 .1. mag plannchaóa, mac cacail mic caibg caoípeac Dapcpaije oécc

lap nDul ip na manchaib 6ó coíccióip piapan can pin, -) a mac cachal Do

jabail a lonaió.

PipofpD mac comaip ui Rajallaij cijeapna na bpfipne raip Do bacaó

pop Loc Silenn, -\ Gojan ua Pajallaij a mac, pilib mac jiollaiopa mec ^ap-

paipeann oibpum im mac oipoelb 7 cum aliip where they tarryed seaven dayes, and they tooke

mulcip. greate preys, and they also burned much corne

It is thus translated by the celebrated Irish in all places they reached. They also killed

antiquary, Duald Mac Firbis, in a MS. in the Amlaibh O'Donnubhain King of O'Cairbry, and

British Museum, Cod Claren. Tom. 68. Ays- some of them was killed about Mac Oisdelb cum

caugh 4799- Plut. Cxv, E.

:

aliis nmltis."

"A. D. 1201. William" [de Burgo], "with About the year 1290, Mac Carthy Eeagh be-

the rest of the English, made a great army" came master of all the vast territory now called

[i. e. hosting] " against the NobiUtie of Mun- the Carberys, and compelled the O'Donovans,

ster .i. about Mortagh O'Brien and Connor O'Mahonys, and O'DriscoUs, to pay him tri-

Ruadh and Donnogh Carbragh, cum multis aliis, bute.—See note °, under the year 1 178, p. 43
;

in Desmond this yeare, so that they put" [sent] note °, under the year 1200, p. 126 ; and note ',

" their forelorne hopes" [pipchi] " throughout under the year 1254, p. 352.

Muskry-mittany wherein they gathered much ' Mac Quillin.—He was seated in the territory

spoile, and thence they marched to Kennech, called " the Route," in the north of the county
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Great depredations and plunders wei'e committed by Niall O'Donnell upon

O'Neill, whom he banished eastwards across the Bann to Mac Quilhn^.

Great depredations were committed by Lord Fiirnival upon Hugh Magennis,

Lord of Iveagh, in Ulidia. Magennis and Mac-I-Neill Boy" set out in piu'suit

of the English and the preys, and defeated them, after they had left the preys

behind. Countless numbers of the English were slain and taken prisoners on

this occasion by Magennis.

Brian Ballagh'', the son of Hugh, son of Felim O'Conor, a man who never

refused anything in his power to give, died, and was interred at Koscommon.

Owen, the son of Tiernan More O'Kourke, Tanist of Breifny, was drowned

shortly after Christmas, as he was going [in a boat] from Inis-na-d-torc", an

island on Lough Finvoy, to visit his father, who was then Ijáng ill of a mortal

disease.

Tiernan More"*, the son of Ualgarg O'Eoiirke, Lord of Breifny, the bravest

and most puissant man that had come of the Hy-Briuin race, a man who had

wrested his principahty from his enemies by the strength of his arm, died at an

advanced age, about the festival of St. Bridget, and was interred in the monas-

tery of Shgo. Hugh Boy O'Rourke assumed his father's place.

Teige (i. e. the Mac Clancy), the son of Cathal, son of Teige, Chief of Dar-

try, died, having retired into a monastery a fortnight previously ; and his son

Cathal assumed his place.

Eichard, the son of Thomas O'Reilly, Lord of East Breifny, was drowned

ia Loch Silean' ; and with him were also drowned, his son, Owen O'Reilly,

of Antrim. To this passage O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 1 1

:

'^ Mac-I-Neill Boy.—The chief of the O'Neills " Cum fratrum consensii patri successor de-

of Clannaboy is henceforward called Mac-I-Neill signatus, cv;jus mors proinde naufragium in

Boy, to distinguish him from the O'Neill of portu .i. eafcap a mbeul oipeaccaip.''

Tyrone. ^ Tiernan More To this entry O'Flaherty

" Brian Ballagk.—To this entry O'Flaherty adds in H. 2. 11:

adds in H. 2. 11 : " R! bpeipne bapp op cionn 40 bliajain,

" Nunquam praslis devictus, obiit circa finem vir plus, benevolus, munificus in largiendo

Januarii." aurum, vestes, pecora, erga templa et monas-

' Inis-na-d-torc, i. e. Hog-island; an island in teria erigenda eleemozinarius, et ditionum sua-

Garadice Lough, anciently called Lough Finvoy, rum strenuus defensor, etc. ut supra.

—

Mac
near Ballinamore, in the county of Leitrim.

—

Firb."

See note , under the year 1257, p. 360, supra. ' Loch Sikan, now Lough Sheelin ; a large

5o2
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paió oeccanac opoma Ifcain 1 biocáiiie eanaig jaipb, 1 focaióe oile Do ofj-

baoinib DO baraó immaille ppiú. Ueaiina cpa pionnjuala injean riiej T?aj-

naill bfn ui Raijillig on mbaóab pn Do copao a pnama.

Qn caiplén becc Do benarh la huilliani ua cceallaij ppi pé cóij lá riDéj

hi popp coTnnriáin ap ajaió an caiplém rhóip Dairhóeóin gall "] jaoióeal con-

nacc (Doneoc bácap ina agliaib aj consnarh lé cloinn coippbealbaij iií con-

cobaip) 1 parhpab na bliabna po.

TUoppluaijeab la cloinn Doriinaill tnic muipceapcai^ uí concobaip, -] lá

cloinn nDonncaib Do cojail an caipléin bicc, -| ní po aipípeaDap jup po

^abpar lonjpopr ina cimceall Dó jac Ific gmeab mp bó capba Dóib icip uaip

po copnab an caiplén co peappDa ppiú, -] o náp péDpac ní bó, Ro cuippfc

lón ip in caiplén rhóp, 1 po loipcpfc ceall cúile pílinne Don cup pin.

Lapaippiona mjean cacail mic aoba bpeipnij bean maoileaclainn mic

plaicbfpcaij uí puaipc Do écc.

Síc DO Denam la cloinn Donnchaib ppi apoile an ccfin nó maippeab TTlac

Donnchaib, concobap, ina n^fpna aca.

Ooriinall mac ÍTlaoileaclainn mic TTluipsiupa mec Donnchaib oo écc inu

rhij péin.

Coccab mop eicip rhac uí neill buibe -] albanaij 1 501II ulab "] an l?úca

aOlS CRIOSU, 1419.

Qoíp Cpiopc, míle, cecpe céo, a Dec, a iiaoí.

Gom mac capmaic eppcop Racha bocli Do écc.

Qob ua plannajám Ppióip Ifppa ^abail Décc.

lake on the borders of the counties of Cavan, King of Breifny, went in a cot upon Loch Sigh-

Longford, and Meath. leann to meet the English, but was drowned on

f Eanach Garbh.—This is the parish of An- that excursion, together with his young son,

nagh, in the barony of Loughtee, and county of Owen, and two masters [professors] of his

Cavan. people. His wife, Finola, the daughter of Mac

8 Bt/ swimming.—This passage is given in the Rannall, escaped by swimming [ap copas a

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, somewhat pnariia]."

more briefly, but better, as follows :
" The Small Castle.—In the Dublin copy of

" A. D. 1418. Eichard, the son of Thomas, the Annals of Ulster, this is called Caiplen na

son of Mahon, son of Gilla-Isa Roe O'Reilly, i. e. maUacc, i. e. the castle of the curses.
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Philip, the son of Gilla-Isa, son of Godfrey [O'Reilly], Dean of Drumlane, and

Vicar of Eanach-garbh^ and naany other distinguished persons. Finola,

however, daughter of Mac Rannall, and wife of O'Reilly, escaped by swim-

ming^.

The Small Castle" was erected at Roscommon, by William O'Kelly, in the

space of fifteen days, opposite the Great Castle, in despite of those English and

Irish of Connaught (who were opposed to him, and were assisting the sons of

Turlough O'Conor), in the summer of this year.

A great army was led by the sons of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor

[of Sligo], and the Clann-Donough', to demolish the Small Castle ; and they

did not halt until they encamped about it on every side; this, however, was of

no use to them, for the castle was bravely defended against them; and, as they

were unable to do it any injury, they laid up a store of provisions in the Great

Castle, and burned the church of Cuil-Silinne on that occasion.

Lasarina, the daughter of Cathal, son of Hugh Breifneach [O'Conor], and

wife of Mclaghlin, the son of Flaherty O'Rourke, died.

A peace was concluded between the Clann-Donough [of Tirerrill, to last]

while Mac Donough (Conor) should be lord over them.

Donnelly son of Melaghlin", son of Maurice Mac Donough, died.

A great war [broke out] between Mac-I-Neill Boy, the Scots, and the

English of Ulidia and the Route.'a^

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1419.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred nineteen.

John Mac Carmac, Bishop of Raphoe, died.

Hugh O'Flanagan, Prior of Lisgool, died.

' The Clann-Donough, i. e. the Mac Douuughs oup ITIaj luipg ; Mac William de Clannrickard

of Tirerrill, a branch of the Mac Dermots of se adjunxit copiis inferioris Connactise.

—

Mac

Moylurg. Firb:'

O'Flaherty adds from Mac Firbis, in H. 2. 11, " Bunnell, son ofMelagldin.—O'Flaherty adds

that Mac William of Clanrickard, joined the in H. 2. 11:

forces of Lower Connaught on this occasion, and " Vir aperta hospitalitate iusignis.— Mac
that they burned Moylurg : Firb."

" Hsec obsidio in sestate etiam ;
po loipjea-
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Coccaó mop do fipje eicip ua neill, Dorhnall mac enpi airhpfió, "] eojan

mac néill óicc piojóarhna cenél eojain. 'Cainicc eojan 1 mbáib uí Domnaill,

coippóealbaij, 1 Do póine a capaopaó Dupnaibm ppip. Uionoilir fluaj

lánmóp t)o óul 1 rcip eojain. Uainicc ly in focpaiDe ym, bpian mag rhac-

jamna cijeapna oipjiall, -] romáp májuióip cijeapna peap manac, -] lap ná

ccoppaccain 50 haon maijin co coippóealbac Do Deacarap uile 1 rcíp eojain,

-] po hoipjeaó an cíp co léip leo, -] po lonnapbpac ó néill po óimiaó a cíp

eójain uile gup pop cuippfc 1 mfpg jall cap banna anonn, 1 mac 1 neiU buibe

Do óenatTi cpfch paip ip na jlinDibh.

móppluaicceaó lá bpian ua concobaip 1 lá hiocnap connacr uile co ngal-

laib lomóaib leó cpia popconjpa -| cojaipm uíneill gop po miUpec ríp aoba

uile oca ac na njall co Viae peanaij eicip pép, apbap, 1 poipccnfrh, 1 po

loipccpfc mupbac lonjpopc uí bomnaill an ccém baoí ó Dorhnaill cona plojh-

aib 1 ccíp eojain. Soaip bpian mac Domnaill mic muipceapcaij jona poc-

paiDe Dia ccijib lapccain.

Qob buibe ua puaipc cijeapna bpeipne ppi pé bliabna co leic Do écc, 1

cabg ua l?uaipc Do coja ina lonab lá muincip Ruaipc ó pliab an laipn piap

1 apc mac caibg mic ualgaipj do coja ina ajaib o pliab an laipn paip la

muincip Rajallaij, -\ lá ceallac nDunchaba, "| la pliocc maoileaclainn rtiég

TíajnaiU jnp po biiaibpeab gaipbcpian conDacc uile fcoppa.

Cacal mac aoba rhéj uibip Dfjabbap cijeapna Dpfpaib manac, peap a

aoipi po ba mó ainm -] oipbeapc ba paibe ina cip ina aimpip Décc.

' Aiid drove him, jup pop cuippfc, i. e. gup in valleys.—See Dubourdieu's Statistical Survey

cuipeaoap é, so that they drove him. of the County of Antrim, p. 621.

" Committed depredations upon Mm, &o oenarii > Ath na-ti-Gall, i. e. the ford of the foreign-

cpfch po'P-—Wheu O'Neill was driven from ers. This was the name of a ford on the Kiver

Tyrone, he took his followers, flocks, and herds, Esk, immediately to the west of the old castle

along with him into the country of the English, of Donegal. There is a bridge over it at pre-

to the east of the Bann ; but his enemy, the sent. It is probable that the old dun, or

head of the O'Neills of Clannaboy, who took the earthen fort, from which the town of Donegal

new name or title of Mac-I-Neill Boy, hearing (tDun na njall, i. e. " fort of the foreigners")

of his being in the Glynns, with his flocks, derived its name, stood near this ford ; but no

herds, and other moveables, proceeded thither trace of it is now visible,

and plundered him. p While G'DonnelL—This sentence is literally

° Glynns, a territory in the north-east of the translated, and the exact arrangement of the

county of Antrim, so called from its abounding original is followed. The Four Masters should
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A great war arose between O'Neill (Donnell, the son of Henry Aimhreidh)

and Owen, the son of Niall Oge, Roydamna of Tyrone. Owen repaired to

O'Donnell (Turlough), and formed a league of friendship with him ; and they

mustered a very great army to march into Tyrone. Brian Mac Mahon, Lord of

Oriel, and Thomas Maguire, Lord of Fermanagh, came to join this army ; and

when they had come to one place, to meet Turlough [O'Donnell], they all

marched into Tyrone, totally plundered the country, and expelled O'Neill from

Tyrone with disgrace, and drove him' over across the Bann, to the English
;

and Mac-I-Neill Boy committed depredations upon him™ in the Glynns".

A great army was led by Brian O'Conor and all [the people of] Lower Con-

naught, with many of the English, at the request and solicitation of O'Neill

;

and they spoiled all Tirhugh, from Ath na-n-Gair to Ballyshannon, including

its grass, corn, and buildings ; and burned Murvagh, O'Donnell's fortress, while

O'DonnelP was with his forces in Tyrone. Brian, the son of Donnell, son of

Murtough, and his forces, then returned to their homes.

Hugh Boy O'Rourke, who was Lord of Breifny for one year and a half,

died ; and Teige O'Rourke was elected in his place by the O'Rourkes from

Slieve-an-ierin West. But Art, son of Teige, son of Ualgarg, was elected in

opposition to him from SUeve-an-ierin East, by the O'Reillys, the [people of]

Teallach Donnchadha'', and the descendants of Melaghlin Mac Rannall; so that

the entire of Gairbhthrian Connacht"^ was thrown into commotion [by the con-

tests] between them.

Cathal, son of Hugh Maguire, worthy heir to the lordship of Fermanagh, a

man of greatest fame, and noblest deeds, of his age and time, in his territory,

died.

have made it a part of the preceding paragraph, dwellings ; and they burned O'Donnell's fortress

and should have arranged it as follows : at Murvagh (in the parish of Drumhone), after

"But while O'Donnell was away with his which O'Conor of Sligo, and his forces, returned

forces in Tyrone, Brian O'Conor, Lord of Sligo, home, loaded with spoils."

at the earnest solicitation of O'Neill, mustered '^ Teallach Dunchadha, i. e. the Mac Kiernans,

a strong force of the Irish and English of North who were seated in the present barony of Tul-

Connaught, with whom he marched into Tir- laghdonagha, or, as it is barbaroaisly angli-

hugh in the South of Tirconnell, which terri- cised, TuUyhunco, in the west of the county of

tory being then unprotected, they plundered Cavan.

and ravaged from the ford of Donegal to Bally- ' Gairbhthrian Gonnacht, i. e. the Rough, or

shannon, including its grass (or hay), corn, and mountainous, third part of Connaught.
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Cucoiccjiice mac néill iií maoilrhuaió do écc.

peipceiprne mac uipnn mic jiollananaom ui uigint) ceann pine pleacca

j^iollananaem ui uijmt) Decc.

Dauib mac canaióe ui rhaoilconaipe do ecc Do plaij ma. nj pfin i ccoill

rrioi|i na mbjifrnac lap nairjiije "] lap nonjaD, i a aónacal i mainipcip eoin

baipce I mbaile ara rpuim. TTlac ollaman pil muipeabaij on DauiD hipin.

DiapmaiD jiuao mac coippbealbaij óicc ui concoBaip Décc.

TTIupcViab mac bpiain ui plairbeapraij cijeapna lapraip connaclic Dég.

O Neill Do Dol Do cijh Gogliain ui neill, ] pic capranac caipofmail Do

Denam DoiB pe poile i a rigfpnap pein do cabaipc Dua neill.

UaDj mac Domnaill ui ceallaij rijfpna cloinne mic nfo^ain do ecc.

O hfiDippcceoil mop, -] Ctn PiDipe pionn cona mac Do ecc,

Qn calbac o concobaip pailje Do jabáil i ppiull la mac Sip libinep Ppene,

1 a pfic pe CopD pupnaual pe pfp lonaiD pij 8a;ran i népinn, -\ an oiDce lap

na jabail an pfp Do bai ina comjlap Do elúó Ifip Dia cij pfin.

TTlac TTlupcbaDa cijfpna laijen, .i. Donncbaó mac Qipc caorhanaij Do

jabcnl le LopD pupnctual -] pa lén mop do jaoióelaibh eipióe.

Uomap bacac mac lapla upmuman Do Dol do conjnam la Pij Sa;ran In

ccoccaD na ppainci, "j a ecc coip i ppappaD l^ij Sa;can, "] uprhop a nDeachaiD

laip a liepinn Do ecc ipin pppainjc "| In Sojiroib on muD cceDna.

pfpaDac mac caiDj mic Domnaill ui ceallaij Do rhapboD la mac mic

uilliam Ó1CC ui ceallaij.

Donnchab mac TTluipcfpraij ui concobaip Do ecc Do eapccap i nDopup

caiplfcin pligij.

lllupchao ua concobaip abbap ngfjina ua ppailge, Carol mac aoDa mé^

^ Kennfine, i. e. head of a sept or tribe. This " Clomn Mic Eociliain, now the barony of

term is applied to the heads of minor families,

—

Clanmacnowen (or as it is sometimes barba-

See note ', under the year 1268, p. 405, Siipra. roiisly anglicised, Clonmacnoon), in the south-

'- Coill mor na-m-Breathnach, i. e. the great east of the county of Galway.

wood of the Welshmen, now Coill-more, or Kil- ^' Libiner Prene.—In the Dublin copy of the

more, a townland in the parish of Rathmolyon, Annals of Ulster, he is called Libined a Freinne.

in the barony of Moyfenrath, and county of This was the name of a respectable Anglo-Irish

Meath, and about four miles south of the town family, seated in the county of Kilkenny. The

of Trim.—See Ordnance Map of the County of name is now written Freyne, and sometimes

Meath, sheet 42. Franey.
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Cucogry, the son of Niall O'Molloy, died.

Ferceart, the son of Higgiu, son of Gilla-na-naev O'Higgin, the Kennfine' of

the race of Gilla-na-naev O'Higgin, died.

David, the son of Tany O'Mulconry, died of the plague, in his own house,

at Coill-mor na-m-Breathnach', after Penance and [Extreme] Unction, and was

interred in the monastery of St. John the Baptist at Trim. This David was the

son of the Ollav of Sil-Murray.

Dermot Roe, the son of Turlough Oge O'Conor, died.

MiuTough, the son of Brian O'Flaherty, Lord of West Connaught, died.

O'Neill went to the house ofOwen O'Neill, and they concluded a charitable

and amicable peace with each other; and his own lordship was given [restored]

to O'Neill.

Teige, the son of Donnell O'Kelly, Lord of Clann-mac-Eoghain" died.

O'Driscoll More, and the White Knight, with his son, died.

Calvagh O'Conor Faly was treacherously taken prisoner by the son of Sir

Libiner Prene", and sold to Lord Flxrnival, the Deputy of the King of England

in Ireland; but the night after his capture, the person who was confined along

with him escaped with him to his own house.

Mac Murrough", Lord of Leinster (Donough, son of Art Kavanagh), was

taken prisoner by Lord Furnival, and this was a great misfortune to the Irish.

Thomas Bacagh*, the son of the Earl of Ormond, went to assist the King of

England in the war with France, and died while on the expedition with the

Kin" of England. The greater number of those who went with him from Ire-

land died likewise, either in England or France.

Feradhach, the son of Teige, son of Donnell O'Kelly, was slain by the grand-

son of William Oge O'Kelly.

Donough, the son of Murtough O'Conor, died of a fall in the doorway^ of

the castle of Sligo.

Murtough O'Conor, heir to the lordship of Oifaly; Cathal, the son of Hugh

'^ Mac Mtirrough.—O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. nate with the Greek 6v(», or ii/fi?, and literally

11, that he was taken prisoner on the 4th of signifies « </ow, is sometimes applied to the outer

May :
" 4° Mali captus." gate of a castle, and sometimes to the gate of a

' Thomas Bacagh, i. e. Thomas the Lame. walled town.

^ Doorway.—The word oopup, which is cog-

5p
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uiDip, Oiapmair puaó mac uí concobaip óuinn, -] ÍTIac ITluipip na mbpíj paoí

1 neaccna -] i neolap Do écc.

O Duibóíopma 1 rnuipcfpcac mac cacail mic aoóa bpeipnij Do écc.

^iollananaorh o mirhióém comapba an bealaig do écc.

Uomalcach maj plannchaió Do écc.

Qn bappacli mop -] O Suillebain Do écc.

aOlS CRIOSC, 1420.

Qoíp Cpiopc, míle, cecpi ceD, pice.

niainepcip .8. ppanpeip 1 nfpp jephnne ipin murhain ap bpú na Sionna

1 neppcopóicceacr luimnij Do Denarii Do bpaichpiB .8. Ppanpeip la hiapla

Deapriiuman, ] Do churiiDai^ rumba óó pein, -] Dia piol ina DeaDhaiD mnre.

ÍTlara ua bpanáin, maigipcip, pfppún, "] aipcmDeac Doipe riiaoláin Décc

an. in. iDup 8epc.

Caiplén bona Dpobaoipi do cionnpjnaó lá bpian mac Dorimaill mic muip-

ceapcaij uí concobaip. Cenel conaill Do reacc Do roipmfpg na hoibpe cona

pocpaiDe imaille ppiú. bpian Do cpuinnuccaó plóicc oile ma najaió, .1. a

bpairpi buDéin, ua l?uaipc, .1. caDg, "] mac DonnchaiD cona pocpaiDib conáp

lariipac cenél cconaill Dul cap an uppccára piap Don cup pin. bacop conal-

laij I poplonjpopc pó cuan eappa RuaiD. Uangaccap clann uí Doriinaill,

Niall gapb, Doriinall, 1 neaccain Díopma mapcpluaj ap an maj. Uanjac-

^ Mac-Maurice-na-mBrigh, i. e. Mac Maurice, * Bealach, i e. of Ballaghmeehin, in the pa-

or Fitzmaurice of Brees, or Brize, lord of the rish of Rossinver, barony of Rossclogher, in the

territory, now the barony of Clanmorris, in the north of the county of Sligo.

county of Mayo. '^ Eas-Gephtine, i.e. the cataract of Gephtin,

'' CyDuvdirma.—He was chief of the eastern now Askeaton, an ancient town, in the barony

half of Inishowen, in the county of Donegal. of Conillo, and county of Limerick, situated on

'= Murtotigk, son nf Cathal.—He was the eighth the River Deel, not far from its influx with the

sou of Cathal, the son of Hugh Breifneach Shannon. The ruins of this magnificent abbey,

O'Conor, Tanist of Counaught in 1308. He is the arcliitecture of which is remarkably beau-

the last mau of the warlike sept of the Clann- tiful, still remain in good preservation.

Murtough Muimhueach O'Conor, mentioned in ^ Doire-Maelain, i. e. Maelan's oak grove,

the pedigree of the O'Conors, given in the Book now Derryvullan, a parish Situated on the west

of Lecan, fol. 72-74. side of the narrow part of Lough Erne, in the
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Maguire; Dermot Roe, the son of O'Conor Don; and Mac-Maurice-na-mBrigh%

a man eminent for msdom and knowledge, died.

O'Duvdirma", and Murtough, son of Cathal', who was son of Hugh Breif-

neach, died.

Gilla-na-naev O'Meehin, Coarb of Bealach", died.

Tomaltagh Mac-Clancy died.

Barry More and O'SuUivan died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1420.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred twenty.

The monastery of St. Francis at Eas-Gephtine^ in Munster, on \recte near]

the bank of the Shannoti, in the diocese of Limerick, was founded for Franciscan

Friars by the Earl of Desmond, who erected a tomb in it for himself and his

descendants.

Llatthew O'Brannain, Master, Parson, and Erenagh of Doire-Maelain^ died

on the sixth of the Ides of September.

The castle of Bun-Drobhaoisi^ was commenced by Brian, the son of Don-

nell, son of Murtough O'Conor; but the Kinel-Connell, with their forces,

came to prevent the work. Brian assembled another army to resist them,

namely, his own kinsmen, O'Rourke, i. e. Teige, and Mac Donough, with their

forces ; so that the Kinel-Connell did not dare to proceed eastwards across the

Urscatha" on that occasion, but remained encamped by the Bay of Assaroe.

The sons of O'Donnell, Niall Garv, Donnell, and Naghten, proceeded with a

troop of cavalry to the Moy' ; and the sons of Brian O'Conor set out at the

barony of Tirkennedy, in the county of Ferma- rluciijUUtach oul cap an uppjaca piap cucu

nagh. Don Dul pin ; i. e. and the Ulster army did not

s Bun Drobhaoise, i. e. the mouth of the dare to go across the Ursgatha westwards to

Drowes, a river which flows out of Lough them" [the O'Conors] " on that occasion."

Melvin, and, taking a west-north-west course, Urscatha was the ancient name of a stream,

falls into the Bay of Donegal.—See Colgan's which falls into the sea at the little town of

Trias Thaum., p. 180, col. b, note 154; and Bundoran, from which to Bundrowes the road

Harris's edition of Ware's works, vol. i. p. 18. runs nearly due west, which accounts for the

^ Urscatha.—In the Dublin copy of the An- phrase " cap an uppcaca piap."

nals of Ulster the reading is: "7 nip larii in ' The May, an ma^, i.e. the plain, now always

5 p2
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rap clann biimin ui concobai]! mapcfluaj ele do doI Dpéjam ara pfnaij

conup capla Dóib ajaiD i najaió arhlaió pn. Uuccpac conallaij puaig do

caipbneachaib Dm po mapbab Seaan mac bpiain ui concobaip aoó huióe mac

DonrichaiD, caral mac DiapmaDa mic copbmaic mic TJuaibpi,-] eojan ó Duboa,

bpian ua concobaip lapom (lap ccloipceacc na nopoicpjél pin Do) Do cocr

cona pocpaiDe pop maij em, eojan ua concobaip -) coippóealbac cappac

clann Domnaill mic muipceapraij do Dol hi cceann cóicc noióce lap pin 50

mapppluaj mop cap fpp puaib anonn ap lonnpoijió oiDce, -| clann ui Dom-

naill DO bfic buiDean mapcpluaj 05 pope na long Don caob call Don eap

mp nól píona, 1 lap bpajail a peapa pin Deojan po lonnpoij mcc, i po map-

bab Dorhnall mac coippbealbaij ui borhnaill abbap cijeapna ripe conaill

Don cup pin leó "] Daoine ele nác aiperhcep. Do cóib Din mall ua DomnaiU

jup an ccuan,
"i

Do beachaib pop pnarh 1 luing Dona lonjaib cfnDaij baoi ip

in ccuan. Soaip bpian ua concobaip Dia cij lappan ccopgap pin.

Gojan mac puaibpi ui concobaip Décc an cpeap calainn do mapca, -[ a

abnacal 1 cluain mic noip.

Uaog mac peapgail ui fjpa canaipi luijne Decc.

Carol mac caibj meg plannchaba caoipeac oapcpaije do mapbab la a

bpairpib ina cij pein im pel bpijDe, "| aeb buibe mac planDchaba do map-

bab imaille ppip. Qciacc na bpaicpe Uaoj, tTluipip, -[ énpf.

lapla uprhuman lupcip na héipenn do beich 1 ccojab ppi liulcaib 05

gabáil neipc Dua néill jup cbuip ITlaj afnjupa po urhla bo, -| co ccapD a

bpaijlioe Dua néill.

Uilliam mac Tllaoileachlainn mic uilliam ui cheallaij cibbap cij;fptia

Ó TTlaine pfp Ian Do Racli -| Dfngnam Do écc inp mbuaib on^cba -| aicbpijhe.

called locally " the Moy." This is the cele- Drobhaois Huvium protensum."

brated plain of Magh g-Cedne, which is men- This plain extends from the mouth of the

tioned in the oldest accounts of the earliest Irish River Erne to Bundrowes, and from Belleek to

colonies. It is called Magh-ene, by Colgan

;

Lough Melvin.

Magh g-Cedne, by Keating; and Moy Genne, " Cai/ial, son of Dermot, S;c—This Cathal is

in the Ulster Inquisitions. not mentioned in the pedigree of the O'Conors,

Its position is pointed out by Colgan as fol- given in the Book of Lecan, fol. 72-74 ; but his

lows, in his Trias Thaam., p. 1 80 : father is given as Dermot, son of Cormac, son of

" Magh-ene est campus Tirconnelliae ad aus- Eory, who was the brother of Murtough, tlie

tralem ripam fluminis Ernei inter ipsum et ancestor of O'Conor Sligo.
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same time with another troop of cavalry to reconnoitre Ballyshannon, so that

l^oth parties thus met face to face. The Kinell-Connell charged and routed the

Carbury men, and killed John, the son of Brian O'Conor ; Hugh Boy Mac

Donough; Cathal, son ofDermot", son of Corfflac, son of Rory [O'Conor]; and

Owen O'Dowda. Brian O'Conor (on hearing of this ill news) advanced with

his troops to Magh-Eni; and on the fifth night afterwards, Owen and Turlough

Carragh O'Conor, the sons of Donnell, son of Murtough, crossed the ford of

Assaroe with a large body of cavalry, on a nocturnal excursion. The sons of

O'Donnell were at this time stationed with a squadron of cavalry at Port-na-

Long', at the yonder side of the Cataract, and they had been drinking wine.

After Owen had received information of this he made an attack upon them, and

killed Donnell, the son of Turlough O'Donnell, heir to the lordship of Tircon-

nell, and others not enumerated. Niall O'Donnell went to the harbour, and

swam to one of the merchant vessels" lying in it. After that victory Brian

O'Conor returned home.

Owen, the son of Rory O'Conor, died on the third of the Calends of May,

antl was interred at Clonmacnoise.

Teige, the son of Farrell O'Hara, Tanist of Leyny, died.

Cathal, son of Teige Mac Clancy, Chief of Dartry, was slain in his own

house, together with Hugh Boy Mac Clancy, about the festival of St. Bridget,

by their own kinsmen, Teige, Maurice, and Henry.

The Earl of Ormond, Justiciary of Ireland, waged war with the Ultonians,

to obtain dominion for O'Neill ; and he reduced Magennis under s\ibmissioii

to O'Neill, and delivered up his hostages to him.

William, the son of Melaghlin, son of WilUam O'Kelly, heir to the lordship

of Hy-Many, a man full of prosperity and prowess, died, after the victory of

Unction and Penance.

' Port-na-Long, at the yonder side ofthe cataract, is another place of the name in tlie townland of

i. e. of the cataract of Assaroe. For the situa- Glengad, in the parish of Culdaff, in the barony

tion of this cataract, which may be now regarded of Inishowen, in tlie same county,

as in the town of Ballyshannon, in the south- "' Merchant vessels.—In the Dublin copy of

west of the county of Donegal, see Ordnance the Annals of Ulster, it is stated that " Niall

map of that county, sheet 107. The name O'Donnell made his escape from them into a

Portnalong is now obsolete, but the situation of Saxon [i. e. English] ship which was in the

the port so called cannot be mistaken. There harbour."
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O neill DO inoapbaD a coijeao ulciD la heóghan ua néill -] la ITlac ui neill

buióe -| la Niall njapb ua noomnaill 50 mairhib an cliuijió ap cfna -\ rochc

t)ó CO Sli5each co ceach bjiiain imic Dortinaill mic rilunicfpcaij cijeapna

lochnaip conriachc.

Cojab 1 bpfpaib TTlanac eicip QodIi rtiáj uiDip 1 TTlas uióip péin, -] Tílac

afDlia, .1. Dorhnall 00 rhapbaó ap an ccojaó fm.

Qn bappach mop, .1. Seaan t)o écc.

O poUarhain, .1. a Co buióe do 65.

^iolla na naom ó huiDpin paí pfnchaóa, "] RuaiDpi mac DauiD ui Duibsen-

nám paoí pfnchaóa oile, -j pfpjal ó Dcdaij ollarh copcomoDpuao 1 noán do

écc.

Gppcopoirce Rácha bor Do jnóujab Do chum uí jallcobaip.

Gachmapcac l?uaD mac conmiDe paoí pip óána Do écc.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1421.

Qoip Cpiopc, míle, cerpe ceo, pice, a haén.

Nicoláp mag bpaDaib eppcop na bjieipne paoí i neccna "j a ccpábaiD i

nóije 1 1 ninopacap Décc.

Comap Ó5 ó Rajallaij aóbap njeapna ba pfpp oineac -] fnjrarii cainicc

Do car aeDa pinn ina aimpip Do écc ina nj péin.

Ruaibpi mac aoóa mec Diapmaoa n^eapna maije luipj, pécfrh coiccfnn

jan Diúlcab pia nopeic Duine do écc ip in ccappaic an .p. callainn TTlaii, -\

" Lomer Connaught, i. e. of North Connauglit. where it is stated that there was a valuable

It is stated in the margin of the manuscript that copy of this poem, in the handwriting of Cu-

this passage has been taken from the Leabhar coigcriche O'Clery, in the collection of manii-

Lecan. This, however, is not the Book of Lecan scripts belonging to the Assistant Secretary of

now in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy, the Iberno-Celtic Society (who was O'Reilly

but a manuscript book of annals now unknown, himself). That copy is now in the Library of

but which is quoted by O'Flaherty in H. 2. 11, the Royal Irish Academy, having been pur-

as MS. L. chased at the sale of O'Reilly's manuscripts in

° Gilla-na-naev G'Heerin.—He was the au- 1 830, together with other historical manuscripts,

thor of the topographical Irish poem enumerat- for the Academy, by Mr. Petrie.

ing the families of Leinster and Munster, so " OfGallagher Loughlin, or Laurence O'Gal-

often quoted by the Editor in the notes to these lagher. Dean of Raphoe, was advanced to the

Annals.—See O'Reilly's Irish Writers, p. 119i see by the provision of Pope Martin V. on the
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O'Neill was banished from the province of Ulster by Owen O'Neill, Mac-I-

Neill Boy, Niall Garv O'Donnell, and the other chiefs of the province; and he

went to Sligo, to the house of Brian, the son of Donnell, son ofMurtough, Lord

of Lower Connaught".

A war [broke out] in Fermanagh between Hugh Maguire and Maguire him-

self ; and Donnell, the son of Hugh, was slain in this war.

Barry More, i. e. John, died.

O'Fallon (Hugh Boy) died.

Gilla-na-naev O'Heerin", a learned historian; Roderic, son of David O'Duig-

ennan, another learned historian ; and Farrell O'Daly, Ollav of Corcomroe in

poetry, died.

The bishopric of Raphoe was procured for O'GallagherP.

Eachmarcach Roe Mac Conmidhe [Mac Namee], a learned poet, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1421.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundredfour.

Nicholas Mac Brady'', Bishop of Breifny, a man distinguished for wisdom,

piety, chastity, and purity, died.

Thomas Oge O'Reilly, a materies of a lord, who, of all the descendants of

Aedh Finn", was the most distinguished for hospitality' and prowess, died in

his own house.

Rory, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg, a man of universal

hospitality, who never refused the countenance of man, died in [the castle of]

27th of February, 1420, or, according to the ' Aedh Finn, i.e. Hugh the Fair. He was

English computation, 1419. He died in 1438. the common ancestor of the O'Rourkes and

See Harris's Edition of Ware's Bishops, p. 273. O'Reillys. He was the son of Feargna, who
^ Nicholas Mac Brady.—He was Bishop of was son of Fergus, son ofMuireadhach Mai, who

Kilmore. He succeeded Rory, or Roderic Mac was son of Eoghan Sriabh, who was son of

Brady, who was advanced to the see at Rome, Duach Galach, who was son of Brian, King of

in the year 1396, by the provision of Pope Connaught, who was son of Eochaidh Muigh-

Boniface IX ; but the date of the death of the mheadhoin, monarch of Ireland in tlie fourth

one, or succession of the other, has not been century.

discovered See Harris's edition of Ware's ^ Distinguished for hospitality/, SfC, literally,

Bishops, p. 228. " wlio was of best hospitality and prowess."
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a at)nacal hi mainij^np na buille, ~\ coinalcac óc mac concobaip oo 5abáil a

lonaiD.

TTiupcliat) ua concoBaip cijeapna ua ppailje peap po bpip lolcara pop

gallaib q jaoibelaib no biob ina ajaiD lap mbpeir buaba ó borhan ~\ o bfman

DO écc ina óúnapup péin, i a abnacal i mainipcip cille hachaioh.

Coccab DO eipje eiDip mumcip Ruaipc ] clann nDonnchaib. Ua Ruaipc

DO rfjlamab "] do nonól plóij móip 50 haoírnonab, 1 ua DorhnaiU (coippbeal-

hac) cona pocpaiDe Do roibeacc Dia pupcacc "] neaprab, "] Qob rhág uibip

cona rionól, •] ua l?uaipc pfipin cona rhuuicip "] laDpíbe uile Do Dol hi rcip

noilealla, -] an cíp Do lo]xcab leo, •] caral mac mec Donnchaib do rhapbao

Don cup pin, 1 pocaibe ele beop.

Niall ua Dorhnaill "] a pluaj, 1 ua T?uaipc cona caopaijecr laip do rocr

50 cuan fppa l?uaib. Clann noonncViaib
"i
caral mac Ruaibpi ui concobaip

Do Dol CO lonjpopc UÍ Ruaipc cap a népi, 1 an haile do lopccab 1 an caiplén

DO legab 1 DO bpipeab leo, -] cfnnrup na cipe do milleab uile. Qn pluaj

conallac do bfir 1 poplonjpopc 1 nQpD pfpna, -\ caipppi^ Do bfic po caiplén

bona Dpobaoipi, -| Daoine lomba 1 ech do bfic occa mapbab "] 05a loc fcoppa

^ac laoi. TTluipceapcac buibe mac an copnamaij ui buboa, ua maonaij, 1

mac Donncham caorhanaij Do rhapbab la cenel conaill Don cup pin, QeD mac

mui]ifbai5 puaib mec loclamn do bacliab pop ar pfnaij. Sic do bénam Doib

lappin.

lonnpoijib oibce do cabaipc la cacal ua Ruaipc -] la a cloinn pop mnj

plannchaib co lump caoin pop loch melge, 1 luce coirhcDa an loca, .1. mej

'^ A man Vdlio had gained many victories ; Yit^x- nieadoges, or long knives. Their office was to

ally, " a man who broke many battles upon the drive and take charge of the prey.

English and Irish." The Irish to this day use " .árí^íírwa, the eminence, or hill of the alder,

the English word breach, to denote a defeat, This name, which was that of a hill, situated to

as, " the breach of the Boyne ;" " the breach the east of the castle of Bundrowes, in the ba-

of Aughrim," &c., which are but translations rony of Carbury, and county of Sligo, has been

of bpipeaó na óóinne, bpipeaó Gucopoma, long obsolete, as the oldest of the natives of this

&c. district retain no remembrance of it.

" Killeigh, Cill acaió, a village in the barony ' O^Maonaigh.—This family was seated in

of Geshil, in the King's County.—See note', the east of the barony of Tireragh, in the county

under the year 1212, p. 176, supra. of Sligo. The name is still e.xtant in this ba-

' Creaghts, i. e. the shepherde and care-takers rony, and anglicised Meeny, without the prefi.x

of the cattle, who were armed with wattles and O.—See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs ofHy-
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the Rock, on the eleventh of the Calends of May, and was interred in the Abbey

of Boyle ; and Tomaltagh Oge, son of Conor, assumed his place.

Murrough O'Conor, Lord of Oifaly, a man who had gained many victories'

over those English and Irish who opposed him, after vanquishing the world

and the devil, died at his own mansion-seat, and was interred in the monastery

of Killeigh".

A war arose between the O'Rourkes and the Clann-Donough. O'Rourke

mustered and collected a great army to one place; and O'Donnell (Turlough)

came Avith his forces to aid and support him, as did Hugh Maguire and his

muster. O'Rourke himself, with his people, and all these [his allies], proceeded

into Tirerrill, and burned the country, and slew Cathal, the son of Mac Do-

nough, and many others besides, on tliat occasion.

Niall O'Donnell and his army, and O'Rourke with his creaghts"', went to

the harbour of Assaroe ; and the Clann-Donough, and Cathal, the son of Rory

O'Conor, went in their absence to the fortress of O'Rourke, and burned the

town, and pulled down and demolished the castle, and destroyed all that

side of the country. The army of the Kinel-Connell were [at this time] en-

camped at Ardfearna" ; and the people of Carbury were under the castle of

Bundrowes; and many men and horses were daily killed and wounded [in the
^

conflicts] between them. Murtough Boy, the son of Cosnamach O'Dowda,

O'lNIaonaigh'', and the son of Donough Caemhanach^, were slain by the Kinel-

Connell on this occasion ; and Hugh, son of Murray Roe Mac Loughlin', was

drowned in the ford of Ballyshannon. They afterwards concluded a peace.

A nocturnal attack was made by Cathal O'Rourke and his sons upon Mac

Clancy, on Inis Caoin'', [an island] in Lough Melvin; and the guards of the lake,

Fiachracli, pp. 107, 171, 173, 272, 273. and though originally the dominant family in

' Donongk Caemhanach.—This was evidently the north of Ireland, they were at this period

one of the O'Dowdas, who was called Caemha- reduced to great obscu.rity.

nach, from having been fostered by the family " Inis Caoin, i. e. insula amcena, the beautiful

of O'Caemhain, now anglicised Keewan, and, island, now anglicised Inishkeen. It is situated

sometimes, but incorrectly, Kavanagh.—See in Lough Melvin, about two miles north-west

Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy-Fiach- from the village of Garrison, and close to the

rack, pp. 109, 139, 199, 440. boundary of the counties of Fermanagh and

" Mac Loughlin.—The Mac Loughlins were Leitrim. There are no ruins of a castle, or

seated in Inishowen, in the county of Donegal, church, on this island.

5q
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^ollaij DO rabaipr frap an loca Do caral cona cloinn, -] maj plannchaió

05 DO jabail Dóib, "] loc melje cona caiflén. Cócceap Do rhacaib mé^ plann-

chaiD, 1 Dponj mop Dpeapaib Dapcpaije Do rhapbaD Doib, -| clann meg plann-

cliaiD DO Dul hi ccaipppi lappin.

mop in^fn bpmin ui bpiain bean aacep a búpc, 1 búpc, -] do baoí ma
rhnaoí 05 11065 iia ceapbaill en bfn Do bpea]ip airne -\ oineac, ciall -] cpabab

DO baoi in aon aimpip pia illec moja Décc. ÍTlóp murhan na muimneac acbepfí

ppia.

Copmac na coille mac méj capraij (caipbpij) mac njfpna po ba pfpp

Do rhuimneacliaib ina pé do mapbaD la cloinn eojain meg cápraij.

Qn ^lolla piabac ua clepij paoi peanchaóa Décc lap noeijbearaiD.

Sojan ua néill do epjabail la mac ui nell buiDe aj Dol 1 coinoe an lapla

CO DÚn Dealgan.

mac jiollaparpaicc 1 mac libneD a ppene do jallaib do rochc maille

pe Da pichic Decc do ampaib leó ap cpeicb illaoijip, -| ni po anpac 50 jian-

jacap 50 maimpcip laoijlnpi. Uapla ua concobaip pailge ap ct ccinD ip in

ui'p -| po inopaig mac jioUapacpaicc -[ na jaill gup po ppaoineaó laip poppa,

-] gup po chuip a nap, "] puaippfc a muincip eDÓla mópa DeiDfó, Dapm, ]

Dpaibb na ngall. O concobaip (.1. mupcaoh) do recc Dia cig lappin, -| galap

anbail Dia gabail, "] a Dul ip na bpáirpib 1 ccill Qchaib, 1 aibicc bpacap Do

gabail Do uimme, "] a bpachaip pein Do págbail lona lonaó pia mbáp .1. Diap-

maicc Ó concobaip, -\ ua concobaip Do beir mi ip na bpairpib pia na écc, -]

arbar po DeóiD lap nDejberaiD.

O Ruaipc DO Denarii Do Qpc mac caibg ui Ruaipc 1 najaiD raióg mic

njeapnain.

"^ Mag-GoUaighs This name is contracted in O'Clerys who settled in Tirconnell—See Ge-

the original
;
perhaps it is intended for Mac Gal- nealogies. Tribes, and Customs of Hy-Fiackrach,

lop;ly, a family name still common in Fermanagh. pp. 78, 394.

'' Lough Mehin and its castle The castle of s ^ Frene This name is now written Freyne

Lough Melvin, is now called the castle of Ross- and Franey. There was a family of this name

clogher. It belongs to the county of Leitrini, seated in the parish of Tiscoffin, in the county

and has given name to the barony of Ross- of Kilkenny, and another at Brownstown, in

(ilogher, in that county. the same county, not far from the town of New
* Cormac na Coille, i. e. Cormac of the wood. Ross.

* Gillareagh CClery He was the son of Gilla " The monastei-y of Leix, maTnipcip Uioi^'i e,

Brighde, who was son of Cormac, the first of the now Abbeyleix, oij the River Nore, in the ba-
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namely, the Mag-Gollaighs^ delivered up the boats of the lake to Cathal and

his sons. And Mac Clancy Oge was taken prisoner by them ; and they took

possession of Lough Melvin and its castle". Five of the sons of Mac Clancy,

and a great number of the men of Dartry, were slain by them, after which the

[rest of] the sons of Mac Clancy went to Carbury.

More, the daughter of Brian O'Brien, and wife of Walter Burke, and who

had been married to Teige O'Carroll, the most distinguished woman in her

time, in Leath M'ogha, for knowledge, hospitality, good sense, and piety, died.

She was usually called Mor-Mumhan-na-Muimhneacli.

Cormac na Coille^ Mac Carthy of Carbery, the best son of a lord of the

Momonians in his time, was slain by the sons of Owen Mac Carthy.

Gillareagh O'Clery', a learned historian, died, after spending a good life. >

Owen O'Neill was taken prisoner by Mac-I-Neill Boy, while on his way to

Dundalk to meet the Earl.

Mac Gillapatrick and the son of Libned a Frene^, one of the English, set

out with twelve score soldiers on a predatory excursion into Leix, and did not

halt until they reached the monastery of Leix"; but O'Conor Faly happened to

come in contact with them in that country, and attacked Mac Gillapatrick and

the .English, and defeated and slaughtered them, and his people obtained great

spoils of the armour, arms, and accoutrements of the English. O'Conor (Mur-

rough) then returned home ; but he was attacked by a dangerous disease,

whereupon he retired among the friars in the monastery of Killeigh, and took

the habit of a friar; but before his death he appointed his own kinsman, Dermot

O'Conor, in his place. O'Conor was [only] a month among the friars, when he

died', after a well-spent life.

Art, the son of Teige O'Rourke, was made 0'Rourke\ in opposition to

Teige, the son of Tiernan'.

rony of Cullenagh, in the Queen's County, about tence, and tlie Editor has deemed proper to leave

seven miles southwards of Maryborough. it untranslated in the text.

' W/ien fie died.—The original Irish of this " Was made O'Rourke, i. e. was installed, or

passage is very rudely constructed. The literal inaugurated, chief of the O'Eourkes.

translation is :
" O'Conor was a month in the ' Notwithstanding the industry of the Four

friars before his death, and he died at last after Masters in collecting entries of preternatural

a good life." The adverbial phrase po oeoio, events, they have omitted a sublime miracle said

at last, is out of the way incorrect in this sen- to have taken place in this year, while Sir James

5 q2
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aOlS CR108U, 1422.

Qoíp Cjnopc, mile, cerpi ceD, piche, aDÓ.

Uoippóealbac mac neill jaipb ui Dorhnmll cijeapna cipe conaill do 6ol

1 naibicc itianaij i mamipcip eappa puaib lap mbpfic baipe an bfra ppeac-

naipc, -\ o mac pfin, mall japb oo oiponeab ina lonatih.

r?u6pai6e ua Concobaip (.i. mac concobaip) cijeapna copcamoopuab Do

mapbaD la a bpairpib pfm la clomn peólimió ui concobaip ina baile pfin hi

ccaiplén na Dumca.

Gojan ua néill Do puaplaccab la a riinaoi •] la a cloinn pfin ó mac ui neill

buióe.

OiopmaiD mac raibg mec Diapmaoa Do mapbab.

Dorhnall pino ua plaicbeapcai^ Do mapbab la cloinn Domnaill ui plctif-

bfpcaij.

Slóijfb lá hua noomnaill .i. mall, ~[ la hua nell, la lieojan ua neill, "| la

mac ui neill buibe 50 mairib an cói^ib ap cfna, l?o loipccpfc -| po aipccpfc

caipppe uile co Slicceac, Uionoilib eojan ua concobaip, -] roippbealbac

cappac, "] ua l?uaipc a pocpaioe ap a ccinD i Slicceac, -| cujpac Deabaib

Don cpluaj anaip, "| po mapbab móippeipeap bib la connaccaib. Oo cocap-

aippibe hi Dcip noilealla,
"]
po millpfr an cip co léip.

Ctn Copnarhaij 05 mac aebagain ollam cenel piachac, -| ui concobaip

Butler was defeating O'More at " the Eed Bog ber, Arthur Mac Murrough at whose might and

of Athy." But, fortunately, Edmund Campion puissance, all Leinster trembled."

has preserved the following account of it, with- Mr. Moore, quoting this passage in his His-

(lut, however, quoting any authority, which is tory of Ireland, vol. iii. p. 162, changes the

very much to be regretted, as he could not be spelling Omore to O'Moore, and omits the words,

considered a sufficient voucher himself for an "with a few of his owne."

event which had happened about two centuries Under this year the Annals of Connaught

before his time

:

record, that the castle of Granard, in Cairbre

" In the red Moore of Athy (the sun almost Gabhra, was taken from William O'Farrell by

lodged in the West, and miraculously standing the English, who abandoned it soon after, and

still in his epicycle the space of three hourcs till that William O'Farrell then destroyed it from

the feat was accomplished, and no pit in that fear of the English.

bogge annoying either horse or man on his part) ™ Present world, an hka ppeacnaipc. The

he vanquished Omore and his terrible Army word ppeacnaipc is now obsolete, but it is

with a few of his own, and with the like num- always used to denote present, or presence, as.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1422.

Tlie Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred twenty-two.

Turlough, the son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, Lord of Tirconnell, took the

habit of a monk in the monastery of Assaroe, after gaining victory over this

present world" ; and his own son, Niall Garv, was inaugurated in his place.

Rory O'Conor (i. e. the son of Conor), Lord of Corcomroe, was slain in his

own town of Caislen-na-Dumhcha", by his own kinsmen, the sons of Felim

O'Conor.

Owen O'Neill was ransomed from Mac-I-Neill Boy° by his wife and sons.

Dermot, son of Teige Mac Dermot, was slain.

Donnell Finn O'Flaherty was slain by the sons of Donnell O'Flaherty.

An army was mustered by O'Donnell (Niall), O'Neill, Owen O'Neill, and

Mac-I-Neill Boy, Avith the other chiefs of the [northern] province. They burned

and plundered the entire [territory] of Carbury as far as Sligo. Owen O'Conor,

Turlough Carragh", and O'Rourke, mustered their forces to oppose them at

Sligo, and there gave battle to the eastern army, of which seven men fell by

the Connacians. From thence they [the Ultonians] went into Tirerrill, and

devastated'' the entire territory.

Cosnamhach' Oge Mac Egan, OUav of the Kinel-Fiachach, and of O'Conor

" presens tenipus, .i. in aimfep ppeacnaipc." the Annals of Ulster he is called CoipoelBac

L. Ballymote, fol. 171. " Ina ppeacnaipc, in cappac hua concobuip, i. e. Turlough Carragh

his presence."

—

Ann. Four Mast., ad ann. 1602. O'Conor.

T?o Baccap hi pppeacnapcap, they were pre- *^ Devastated.—It is stated in the Dublin copy

sent, aderant.''''— Trias Thaum., p. 298. of the Annals of Ulster, that the Ultonian forces

" Caislen-na-Dumkcha, is now called in Irish on this occasion "remained a night in the Caiseal

Caipleón na tDúimce, i.e. the castle of the sand- of Loch Deargan, and afterwards returned

bank, and anglicised Dough Castle. It stands home through Breifny, by the permission of

in ruins at the mouth of the River Eidhneach, O'Rourke."

or Inagh, about two miles to the west of Ennis- " Cosnamhach.—This name signifies defender,

timon, in the parish of Kilmacreehy, barony of and has always the article prefixed in Irish.

Corcomroe, and county of Clare See another The same may be observed with respect to all

notice of this castle under the year 1585. those names whose significations require the

" Mac-I-Neill Boy, i. e. the chief of the article, as, an giolla puaó, i. e. the red youth;

O'Neills of Clannaboy. an gioUa ouB, i. e. the black youth ; an ouBal-

' Turlough Carragh.—In the Duljlin copy of cac, i. e. the hilack-jointed, &c.
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pailj) lé bperfmnap Do rhapbaD la cloinn ui maoileaclainn oaori upcap do

poijic 1 naimlipiocc.

Nmll gapbmac coippóealbaij mic neill juipbui Domnaill do óoli ppeap-

oib manac "] nfpc Do gabáil Do pop mc'iguióip, "] pop lHaj mac^airina, -| pop

Tllaj afngupa, -] a mbpeic laip 1 cceann ui caram gup ho piapac do, -] a

DDol ap pin 1 cceanD itiec í neill buibe, -] clann caram leó, -\ na glinr.e, "j Tllac

Góin bipécc Do apjain 50 lom, "| an cip Do lopccab, ") a nDol 1 ccloinn Qoba

buibe, 1 1 niaij line, -| a ccpeaca do bpeir Doib 50 cappaicc pfpgupa -j a

cceacc lapccam Dia ccijibb.

Gojan Ó neill do puaplaccab Da rhnaoi "| Da cloinn ó ua reill mbuine

Deallac, do eacaib, 1 Do corhcaib ele.

Qn Seipeab Henpi do piojab op Sa;):aib, 31. Qugupr.

Sluaijeab la Niall ua nDomnaill, "| la bua neill, -| le maifib an cuiccib

uile 1 cceanD 1 neill buibe. Q bctinjnfcha -[ a coillre Do imcecc DÓib 50 po

jabpac nfpc paip, -\ 50 crapcc a bpaijDe Dua neill, "| ]io bfnab be an mle

coma po bfnpoiii a heojan ua neill rnaille pe corhcoib oile.

Qn mall ceccna Do cioiupachab maire an cinccib in en lonab, .1. O neill,

-] clann 6npi í nell, 1 Gogan o neill cona cloinn, 1 cona bpairpib, 1 clann

ChonulaD puaiD ui neill, pip rhanac -] oip^iall pa íílaj niargamna-] pa Tnág

uibip, Tilaj afnjupa, ó hannluain, 1 TTlac ui neill buiDe cona ccionol, Clann

caróin, 1 conallaij bubbfin cona ngallocclacaib, -\ co njallaib an cuiccib Do

reacc ap pluaij^eab 1 cconnaccaib. Clann copbmaic inec Donnchaib "] clann

TTlaolpuanaib mec Donncbaio do bfif aja crappainj op an pluaijeab pin lap

na ccup ap a nDucbaij^ la TTlac DonncbaiD la beapbparaip a narap, .1. la

concobap mac oonncbaiD 1 la a clomn, "j la Uomalcac occ mac bonncbaiD,

' Mac Eoin Bisset.—This family is now called the date of the accession of Henry VI. to the 1st

Makeon, or Keon, in the Glynns of Antrim, the of Septemhier, 1422. He states that this mo-

original name, Bisset, being totally forgotten. narch did not receive the great seal from the

' Burned the country, i. e. burned the houses. Chancellor until the 28th of September, and

churches, corn fields, &c. that his peace was not proclaimed until the 1st

" Was ransomed.—This is a repetition, but of October in the same year.

it is here retained, because it is better stated '^ Which he Imd obtainedfor, po bfnporii, &c.,

in this than in the former entry. literally, " which he had wrested for Owen
" On the i\ St of August.—This is the date of O'Neill," i.e. which he had wrested from his

the death of Henry V. Sir Harris Nicolas fixes family in his ransom.
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Faly in judicature, was slain, in a mistake, by the sons of O'Melaghlin, with

one cast of a javelin.

Niall Garv, the son of Tuiiough, son of Niall Gai'v O'Donnell, went into

Fermanagh, subjugated Maguire, Mac Mahon, and Magennis, and brought them

with him to O'Kane, who [also] submitted to him. From thence they proceeded,

attended by the sons of O'Kane, to Mac-I-Neill Boy, and completely plundered

the Glynns [of Antrim] and Mac Eoin Bisset", and burned the country' ; and

they proceeded into .Clannaboy and MoyHnny, the spoils of which territories

they carried off to Carrickfergus, and afterwaixls returned home [in safety].

Owen O'Neill was ransomed" by his wife and family from Mac-I-Neill Boy,

by giving him cows, horses, and other gifts.

Henry VL was made King of England on the 31st of August"".

An army was led by Niall O'Donnel, O'Neill, and the chiefs of the entire

province, against O'Neill Boy, and penetrated through his woods and fastnesses,

until they obtained the mastery over him, so that he gave hostages to O'Neill

;

and lie was despoiled of all the equivalents which he had obtained for* [the

ransom of] Owen O'Neill, and of other valuable things.

The same Niall [O'Donnell] assembled together all the chiefs of the pi'o-

vince, namely, O'Neill, and the sons of Henry O'Neill; Owen O'Neill, with his

sons and kinsmen; the sons of Cu-Uladh Eoe O'Neill; the people of Fermanagh

and Oriel, under [the conduct of] Mac Mahon and Maguire; Magennis, O'Han-

lon, and Mac-1-Neill Boy, with his forces; the O'Kanes and the Kinel-Connell

themselves, with their gallowglasses, and also the English of the province; and

they all set out upon an expedition*" into Connaught. They were drawn upon

this expedition by the sons of Cormac Mac Donough, and the sons of Mulrony

Mac Donough, who had been banished from their country by their paternal

uncle, Mac Donough, by Conor Mac Donough and his sons, and by Cormac Oge

' Expedition, ylua\i,eai).—Thelr\sh ylucu.'^eao O'Donnell; immediately alter which the begin-

has the same meaning as the old English word ning of this entry, as it now stands, should, by

hosting. The order of the narrative is here trans- right, be placed. In most of their lengthened nar-

posed by the Four Masters. They should liave ratives, the Four Masters, like the Epic poets,

first described the feuds between Mac Donough plunge " in medias res,''"' and afterwards tell the

and his nephews, and the expulsion of the latter beginning of the story and the cause of the

into the country of Mac William liurke, and events, in the middle, or at the very end of their

next their having solicited the aid of Niall narrative.
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óip oo ponaD caiplen la iliac oonncaiD i ppfpann cloinne TTlaolpuanaió mec

Donnchaib, .1. 1 ccaipeal loca ofpccain, a mbaipp -| a njuipu do niiUeah 50

lom, 1 a niorinapbao lapccain i nucc TTiliew: uilliam bupc, -| a mbfir 05 rap-

painj an cploij pin Do rhilleaó loccaip connacc.

Qn pluaj mop pin do ceacr 1 ccoipppe, 1 Daoine do lor -| Do rhapBao

Doib aj caiplen bona Dpobaoipi, Qn ci'p Do lopccab "| Do rhilleab Ó01B, 1 a

rceacc 50 Sbcceac. Gojan mac Domnaill 1 roippbealbac cappac Do bpfic

poppa, -| puaicc do rabaipc Doib do Dfipeao an cpluaij pm, -] moippfipeap

DO mapbab Diob, eic, -| Daoine Do loc. Qn pliiaj Do bfic 1 ccuil ippae an

oibce pin, -| a nDol apabapac 50 rip piacpach Do milleab an cipe. O Duboa

DO reacc ina cceann, -| pir Do Denaiti Do pe Niall, -| bpai^De Do rabaipc cap

cfnn a cipe Do mail, "] a nDol ap pin 1 ccip oilealla 1 ip m Copann, 1 an rip

Do lopccaD, 1 DO milleab Doib. Clann copbmaic -\ claim niaolpuanaiD do

bfic ag lopccab uaccaip an cipe. Uomalcac ócc -] clann rhec Donncliaio Do

bpeic oppa ktirii le cluain gaD, -| bpfipim Do caBaipr Doib Da céle. iTluip-

f;Cf mac copbmaic, Diapmaic mac maolpuanaib mec Donnchaió, "] ÍTlac Dorii-

naill mic Qoóa na jaobca do mapbab ann. Qn Sluaj ullcac do bfic an

oiDce pin 1 ccaipiol loca Deapgáin ap milleab an cipe, 1 a nool a]-" pin 1 ccenn

iii puaipc 1 o Ruaipc Do gabdil leó, -\ a nool apióe cap Gipne cap a naip.

QOIS CPIOSC, 1423.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cfirpe cér>, pice, ar^ii.

Concobap o coineoil eppcop Do écc.

O beolláin comapba Dpoma cliab do écc.

^ Loch-Deargain^ now Lough Dargan, a small in the county of Sligo, and applied to a tract of

lake, situated in the townland of Castledargan, land lying to the west of the town of Sligo.

in the parish of Kilross, barony of Tirerrill, and According to the deed of partition of the

county of Sligo.—See Genealogies, Tribes, and O'Conor Sligo estate, it comprises the parishes

Cvstoms of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 493, and map to of St. John, Kilmacowen, and Killaspugbrone.

the same work. It is that citil, or angle, of the country which

* Owen, the son of Donnell, and Turlough Car- lies between Lough Gill and the Ballysadare

ragh.—These were the sons of Donnell mac Bay, and on which stands the remarkable hill

Murtough O'Conor of Carbury, or Sligo, who of Knocknarea.—See Genealogies, Tribes, and

died in 1395. Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, printed for the Irish

" Cuil-irra This name is still well-known Archseological Society in 1844, p. 488, and the
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Mac Donough. For Mac Donough had erected a castle in the territory of the

sons of Mulrony Mac Donough, that is, at Caiseal Locha-Deargain\ and had

entirely destroyed their crops and fields, and afterwards banished them to Mac
William Burke ; wherefore, they drew this great army to devastate Lower

[i. e. North] Connaught. n

This great army arrived in Carbury, wounded and killed many persons at

the castle of Bundrowes, biu'ned and spoiled the country, and then proceeded

to Sligo. [Here] Owen, the son of Donnell, and Turlough Carragh", came up

with them, and routed the rere of the army, killed seven of them, and wounded

men and horses. The [Ultonian] army remained in Cuil-irra" for that night,

and, on the next day, marched into Tireragh to spoil that country. O'Dowda

met them and made peace with Niall [O'Donnell], and delivered him hostages

in behalf of his territory. From thence they went into Tirerrill and Corran,

and burned and destroyed the country. The sons of Cormac and the sons of

Mulrony (Mac Donough) were [at the same time] burning the upper part of

the territory, and were overtaken by Tomaltagh Oge and the sons of Mac
Donough, near Cluain gad", where they gave battle to each other, in which

Maurice, the son of Cormac, Dermot, the son of Mulrony Mac Donough, and

the son of Donnell, son of Hugh na Gaobhcha", were slain. The Ultonian

army remained that night at Caisiol-Locha-deargain" ravaging the country.

From thence they went to O'Eourke, and took him prisoner; and then they

returned home, crossing the Erne.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1423.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred twenty-three.

Conor O'CoineoiF, a bishop, died.

O'Beollain, Coarb of Drumcliff, died.

map to the same work. Lough Allen, on the confines of the counties
= Cluain gad, now Cloongad, a townland in of Sligo, Roscommon, and Leitrim.

the parish of Tawnagh, in the barony of Tirerrill, « Caisiol-Locha-Deargain, i. e. the circular

and county of Sligo.—See the Ordnance Map of stone fort of Lough Dargan, now anglicised Cas-
the County of Sligo, sheet 34. tledargan, a townland in the parish of Kilross,

'' Hugh na Gaobhcha, i. e. Hugh of Geevagh, in the barony of Tirerrill, and county of Sligo.

a well-known mountain on the west side of ^ Conor CCoineoil He was Bishop of Kil-

5b
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iilmjiip rhac maúa mec oj^saip rhég uióip aipcmeocain clocai]i, ] peappun

achaib u|icai]i,ci5ea|ina claoi'n inpi i Roppa aiprip oej an. 6. Callainn n.an.

UoippDealbac mac nell jaipb ui óorhnaill cijeapna cipe conaill cenél

moáin 1 inpi lieojain, peap pioccanca poconai^, poinearhail Décc i naibir

manaij i mainipnp Gappa puaib lap mbuaioh ongra -\ aiclipi^e.

Sloijfb la hiia nell .i. Dorhnall, -\ la hua noomnaill, .i. mall, -] la heojan

mac néill co ngaoibealaib ulaó apcfna Do poijib jail. Qpeaó locap cerup

CO cpaij baile co macoipe oipjiall 50 lujmaj, -] appibe jup an mibe. Uuc-

pac Deabaib opiop lonaic pij pa;can, -] po mapbab (.1. la maolmuipe TTlac

Suibne connachcacli conpapal ui Dorhnaill "] ap laipibe po bpipeab pop jal-

laib) an piDipe ba cuaipjmb cara 00 jallaib co nopuinj rhoip (cen ba peab

lion copcaip) imaille ppip Dia riiumcip, "] puaippfc éoala aibble Don cupup

pin. Oo jmao laparh pic pe 5allaib, -\ pagbaiD cpaij baile -\ a mbaoi ina

ccorhpocpaib Do jallaib po ciop Doib ap a hairle.

Caiplén oca peanaij Do bénam lá mall mac coippbealbaij ui borhnaill.

O ceinnéirnj pinD ci^eapna upmuitian do ecc.

paolán mac an jobann paoi pfncliaba do ecc.

lala.—See Harris's edition of Ware's Bishops,

p. 651.

8 On ike sixth of the Calends of May.—This

entry has been copied word for word from the

Annals of Ulster, which treat of the affairs of

Fermanagh more minutely than any other of

the Irish annals.

^ The deputy of the King ofEngland.—It is not

easy to determine who this was. On the 9th of

May, 1 423, Edmund IMortimer, Earl of March

and Ulster, was appointed Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland, and he appointed, as his Lieutenant,

Edward Dantsey, Bishop of Meath. Mortimer

himself came to Ireland in 1 423, but his govern-

ment was of short duration, for he died of the

plague, at the beginning of the following year,

in his own castle of Trim. James Butler, Earl

of Ormond, was appointed Lord Deputy of Ire-

land on the 9th of May, 1424.—See Harris's

Ware, vol. ii. p. 107.

' Under tribute, po ciop, literally, " under

rent." This is what the English writers call

" Black rent." This passage has been patched

up by the Four Masters from various annals.

Immediately after this they insert between the

lines and in the margin a different reading of

the clause relating to the peace as follows

:

" Sic do Buain oa naimoeoin do jallaib

epeann DÓiB 7 clopa buan cpe bire poppa

maille le coriicaib mopa, 7 le bpaijDiB a

njgioll an ciopa pin."

" A peace was obtained by them from the

unwilling English of Ireland, who were to be

under constant tribute for ever [cpe bice
J, and

to give great considerations, and deliver hos-

tages as guarantees for" [the payment] " of the

tribute."

This historical fact, the truth of which will

scarcely be questioned, has not been recorded

by any of the writers of the history of Ireland,
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Maurice, the son of Matthew, son of Osgar Maguire, Archdeacon of Clogher,

Parson of Achadh-Urchair [Aghahircher] , and Lord of Claoin-inis [Cleenish]

and Ros-airthir [Rossorry], died on the sixth of the Calends of May^.

Turlough, the son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, Lord of Tirconnell, Kinel-

Moen, and Inishowen, a peaceable, affluent, and graceful man, died in the

habit of a monk, in the monastery of Assaroe, after the victory of Unction and

Penance.

An army was led by O'Neill (Donnell), O'Donnell (Niall), Owen, son of

Niall, with the Irish of Ulster in general, against the English. They first

marched to Traigh-Bhaile [Dundalk], to Machaire-Oirghiall, to [the town of]

Louth, and from thence into Meath. They gave battle to the Deputy of the

King of England", in which the knight who was the chief commander of the

English army was slain (i. e. by Mulmm'ry Mac Sweeny Connachtach, O'Don-

nell's Constable, and it was by him the English were routed), and many others

of his people besides him (one hundred was the number of the slain). They

obtained great spoils on that occasion, and afterwards made peace with the

English, and left Traghbhaile, and all the English dwelling in its vicinity

imder tribute'.

The castle ofAth-Seanaigh'' was erected by Niall, son of Turlough O'Donnell.

O'Kennedy Finn, Lord of Ormond, died.

Faelan Mac-an-Gowan', a learned historian, died.

which is unpardonable, at least in Leland, as the Deputy of the King of England. A great

he had the Irish accounts of it from Charles victory was gained by them over the English

O'Conor of Belanagare. Mr. Moore is to be on this occasion, and they slew the knight, who

excused, as he evidently had not the passage was the head of the fight" [ceann rpooa]

from any of the Irish annals. The entry is thus " among the English, and many others of the

more briefly given in the Dublin copy of the English besides him ; and they obtained great

Annals of Ulster : spoils on this expedition. They made peace

"A. D. 1423. A great hosting was made by with the English on this occasion, and left

O'Neill, i. e. Donnell, by Owen O'Neill and Sradbhaile and all the English under rent and

O'Donnell, i. e. Niall, and by the Irish of the tribute, &c."

province in general, against the English. On "^ Ath-Seanaigh, i. e. Ballyshannou, in the

this occasion they proceeded to Louth, and south-west of the county of Donegal,

thence to Sradbhaile" [Dundalk], " and gave ' Mac-OM-Gowan.—The family of Mac-an-

battle to the English of Meath, and to the Eng- Ghabhann, now generally anglicised Magowan,

lish of Machaire-Oriel and of Sradbhaile, and to and sometimes translated Smith, were heredi-

5 e2
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aois cr?iosc, 1424.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, ceqie ceo, piche, a cfraip.

Concobap o pfpjail eaypucc ConTnaicne pfp co naipmicnn, -] co nonoip.

50 nairne, 50 neolap 50 noepepc, "| 50 nDonnachc do écc.

^mllaiopa mac bpiain meg cijeapnáin anbap caoipij reallaij eacóac

peap rije naoi6ea6 coiccfinn oecc lap mbuaió nairpije.

OonrchaD mac maoileacloinn ui ceallaij cijeapna ua maire t)o liiapbaD

Dupcop DO poijir occ fccpáin a rhuincipe pfin pop apoile.

CoccaD mop eicip muincip l?uaipc 1 nDiaiD aoóa buióe uí Ruaipc. Uaój;

mac ci^eapnóin uí l?iiaipc do óenarh píoóa le muincip Rajallaij -] pe heojan

mac peaain uí Tíai^aiUij, ~\ njeapnup na bpeipne do rabaipc co hiomlan Do

caój lap ccabaipc lonnpoijió óó ap Qpc co maj anjaioe gup po loipjeab an

baile laip, "] apr Do rabaipc úrhla óó mp mbeic i ppicbeapr ppi apoile ppi

pé ceicpe mbliaóan 56 pin.

rriaoileaclainn mac caba conpabal an Da bpeipne 1 pfp manac, 1 oip-

T^iall Décc Don pláig.

8a;canai;^ lomóa Do recr 1 nepinnla hiapla upmurhan, "] nfpc mop do recr

1 ngallaib Depióe. Cpfcha mopa Do Denarii lap m lapla, la a Sa;rancoib, "|

la gallaib na mibe ap rhacaipe apDa maca, -] ap macaipe mucnarha. InD-

tary historians to the O'Kennedys ofOrmond

See the preface to Mac Firbis's genealogical

work (Lord Roden's copy), p. 4.

" Tecdlach Eachdhach.—This is a mistake of

transcription by the Four Masters, for in the

older annals he is called " aóBap caipi5 ceal-

laij^ tDunchaoa," i. e. materies of a chief of

Tullyhunco, in the county of Cavan. The fa-

mily of Mac Thighearnan, or, as the name is

now made, Kiernan, had no pretensions to the

chieftainship of the adjoining territory of Teal-

lach Eachdhach, or, as it is now made, Tullyhaw,

which belonged to the more warlike sept of the

Magaurans.

° Cast of a javelin, or shot of an arrow.

" To pacify, i. e. when he interposed to quell

a riot among his own people.

P With the O'Reillys, le tnuincip \i.a.jij\Xw^,

i.e. theMuintir-Reilly, or family of the O'Eeillys.

The construction of the original is faulty, be-

cause Muintir-Eeilly includes Owen, the son of

John O'Reilly, as well as all the other members

of the name. It should be " Caoj mac Go^ain

ui Ruaipc 00 Denam piooa le hUa Rajallcii^

7 le hSojan mac Seaain ui Ra^allaij, &c."

The whole passage should have been written

as follows :

" After the death of Hugh Boy O'Rourke, a

great contention arose among the O'Rourkes,

respecting the succession to the lordship. Teige,

the son of Hugh O'Rourke, entered into a league

of amity with the O'Reilly, and with Owen, tht-
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1424.

Tlie Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred twentyfour.

Conor O'Farrell, Bishop of Conmaicne [Arclagh], a man of dignity, liononr,

intelligence, learning, charity, and benevolence, died.

Gilla-Isa, the son of Brian Mac Tiernan, heir to the chieftainship of Teal-

lach-Eachdhach", who had kept a house of general hospitality, died, after the

victory of penance.

Donough, the son of Melaghlin O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, was slain by a

cast of a javelin", while interposing to pacify" his own people.

A great war broke out between the O'Rourkes after [the death of] Hugh

Boy O'Rourke. Teige, the son of Tiernan O'Rourke, made peace with the

O'Reillys", and with Owen, the son ofJohn O'Reilly, whereupon the entire lord-

ship of Breifny was given to Teige. [But this was not until] after he had

made an incursion against Art into Magh-Angaidhe**, and burned the town.

Art made submission to him after they had been at variance with each other

for a period of four years.

Melaghlin Mac Cabe, Constable' of the two Breifnys, and also of Ferma-

nagh and Oriel, died of the plague.

Many Saxons came to Ireland with the Earl of Ormond, in consequence

whereof the English of Ireland acquired great strength. Great depredations

were committed by the Earl, by his Saxons', and the Galls of Meath' in Machaire

son of John O'Reilly, who caused him to be in- of Leitriin. The name is not yet forgotten by

augurated Lord of Breifny. But his relative, the old inhabitants of this barony, but it is

Art O'Rourke ofMagh-Angaidhe, and his adhe- usually called, inEnglish, "theMoy." O'Rourke

rents, refused to acknowledge Teige's authority, had a very strong castle on an island in the ad-

and continued their opposition to him for the joining lake of Lough Finvoy, the ruins of which

space of four years, when Teige mustered his still remain.

forces, made an onslaught into Magh Angaidhe, Conutahle, i. e. chief leader of gallowglasses.

burned Art's town, or village, and forced him « The Saxons, i. e. the English who had re-

to submit and deliver hostages for his future cently come into Ireland with the Earl of Or-

fealty." mond.

^ Magk-Angaidke This was the ancient name ' Galls of Meath, i. e. the old Anglo-Norman

of a level district situated to the south ofLough families who had settled in Meath at the period

Finvoy, in the barony of Carrigallen, and county of the English Invasion. According to Keating
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faijib ele t)o Denarii leó a\\ ITlag afnjnpa. Caiplén loca b|iicpenn, Caiflén

meg afnjupa do bjiiy^eao Ity an lapla, -] lap na gallaib |iem]iáice -\ conpabal

jallój^lacli riiég afnjupa do riiapbaó leó, -j luchc lomcoiriieDa an chaipléin

uile DU|iriin|i. Cogab
"i
combuai6|ieaó Tinó|i do beif i ccoijeab ulaD 6 jal-

laib Don cliup pin. TTlairhe an coijib im ua néiU, "] im ua nDoriinaill Niall,

-] ITT) Gojan ua néill eicip cigeaiina -| uppij "1 caoipeac Do cionól ]ie hajaió

gall. SocaiDe Do mairib an coiccib Do bol i ccléir gall ap an ccoccab pn,

.1. ÍDac Í iieill buibe, ó hannluain, ~\ majnup mcig Tnargariina. TTlaj afnjuya

Do inoapbab ap a rip la mac í nedl buibe -] la gallaib, -| a reacc i ccfnD

gaoibel an coiccib.

TTlag afnjupa .i. Qob Do ecc Don rfiDm, -[ a riiac Puaibpi Doiponeab ina

lonab.

TTlac uilliam cloinne RiocaipD, uillfcc a búpc, do ecc ina cij pfin lap

mbuaib o bfriian ~\ Doriian.

O ceallaij cijeapna ua maine, .i. Oonnchab mac TTIaoileclainn, mic

uilbam, mic DonncbaiD riiuiminj do mapbab la cloinn uilliam ui ceallaij le

cloinn a bfpbparap pfin ag cabac a njeapnaip poppa.

TTlaolmuipe macSuibne Conpapal cipeConaill, pinn copanca "] calmacca

an coiccib Do ecc.

^loUaiopa mac bpiain mec njeapnain raoipeac reallaij Dunchaba Do

ecc.

lapla op mapp .i. pfp lonaiD an Pij Do reacc inD epinn po péil TTlichil,

1 501II epeann 03 ppfccpa Do.

l?uaibpi riiac puibne mac meic puibne Connaccaijh do mapbab le Caral

these were called Galls by the Irish, because fnaiha, i. e. lake of the swimming of the pig,

they considered them to be Galli or Frenchmen ; gave name to this parish. The memory of St.

but it should be observed that they had called Maeldoid, the patron saint of this parish, is still

the Danes Galls before the Anglo-Normans came held in high veneration among the natives, and

among them. the O'Hanrattys boast that he was one of their

" Machaire Arda Macha, i. e. plain of Armagh, tribe.—See the Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys

" Machaire-Mucnamha, i. e. the plain of at 13th May. The situation of this place was

Mucknoe ; a parish containing the town of pointed out for the first time in the Circuit of

Castle Blayney, in the east of the county of Ireland by Muircheartach Mac Neill, published

Monaghan, said to have been the original coun- by the Irish Arch^ological Society in 1841,

try of the O'Hanrattys. The lake of Castle p 8, note ''.

Blaney, which was anciently called loc niuc- ^ Lock-Bricrenn, now Lough Brickland, a
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Arda Maclia", and Machaire Mucnamha". Another excursion was made by

them against Magennis, and they demolished his castle of Loch Bricrenn" ; and

killed the Constable of his Gallowglasses, and almost the whole of the ward

in the castle. War and great disturbance were [kindled] in Ulster on this

occasion by the English. The [greater part of] nobles of the province, both

lords, dynasts, and toparchs, with O'Neill, O'Donnell (Niall), and Owen O'Neill

[at their head] assembled [their forces] to oppose the English. Some of the

nobles of the province, however, went over to the English in this war, namely,

Mac-I-Neill Boy^ O'Hanlon, and Manus Mac Mahon. Magennis was banished

from his territory by Mac-I-Neill Boy, and the English and he went over to^

the Irish of the province.

Magennis (Hugh) died of the plague, and his son Rory was elected in his

place.

Mac William of Clannrickard (Ulick Burke) died in his own house, after

having vanquished the Devil and the world.

O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, i. e. Donough, the son of Melaghlin, son of

William, son of Donough Muimhneach, was slain by the sons of William

O'Kelly, his own brother, while endeavouring to make them submit to hi.s

chieftain ship^

Mulmurry Mac Sweeny, Constable of Tirconnell, weapon of the protection

and bravery of the province, died.

Gilla-Isa, the son of Brian Mac Tiernan, Chief of Teallach Dunchadha,

died.

The Earl of March (the King's Deputy) came to Ireland about Michaelmas,

and the English of Ireland rose up at his summons".

Rory Mac Sweeny, son of Mac Sweeny Connachtach, and other Gallow-

emall town in the barony of Upper Iveagli, and " To make them stcfjtnit to his chieftainship :

county of Down. Colgan, in Acta Sanctorum, literally, bringing his lordship over them, i. e.

p. 90, note 19, latinises this name "Laciis Brie- making tliem submit to him as their lord. This

reanus." is a repetition, but it is here retained, as being

" Mac-I-Neill Boy, i. e. the Chief of the a different reading, and evidently copied from a

O'Neills of Clannaboy, who was seated to the different authority.

east of Lough Neagh, in the counties of Down ^ Rose up at his summons, ^oiU Gpeann aj

and Antrim. ppeaccpao do, literally, the English of Ireland

' Went over to, i. e. he sought refuge among. responded to him, i. e. were ready at his call.
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noub Ó cconcobaiji "] ^allocclaij eile jenmoraporh. Concobap mac muip-

ceapcaij mic carail mic aooha bpeipnij í concobaip do TTia|iba6 Don chuji

aOlS CRIOSC, 1425.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cerpe ceo, pice, a cúicc.

Qn cepfcop coimineach,.!. 'Comctp mac uilliam Duib mic maijfog do écc

peaccmain pia ppeil bpigboe pfp Ian ofccna -] Deolap -] Dairbne ipiohe.

lapla op mapp, pfp lonaiDh Rigli Sapcan i nepinn do écc Don plaij im peil

bpigliDe.

O Neill -] Go^ban o neill, Neaccain o oorhnaiU, -] mac í neill buióe, TTIac

uiDilin, TTlac Domnaill ^allocclac, -| o ITleallan maop cluicc an ubacra

pacpaicc DO pala i rcig an lapla Do jabail la Copo pupnaual .i. lapla

Sajcanac tap necc lapla op mapp, -] na maire pin do bpfir laip lUaiiti 50

bar cbarb.

O maoilmuaiDb .1. mail mac Ruaiópi, c;jeapna pfp cceall Do ecc.

1?! Qlban .1. TTluipfDac ScmapD, -\ a mac .1. Ualcap SciuapD, 1 ÍTlupmóip

"• Conor, the son of Murtough, i. e. the son of

Murtough O'Conor who died in 1419, who was

the seventh son of Cathal O'Conor, who is men-

tioned in these Annals under the year 1342,

who was son of Hugh Breifneach, who was son

of Cathal Eoe, King of Connaught in 1279, who

was son of Conor Roe, who was son of Muir-

cheartach Muimhneach, the ancestor of the

Clann-Muircheartaigh Muimhnigh, who was the

brother of Roderic O'Conor, the last monarch

of Ireland of the Milesian race. Murtough, the

father of this Conor, is the last generation of

this branch of the O'Conors given in the pedi-

gree of the O'Conor family, preserved in the

Book of Lecan, fol. 72-74.

<> Tomin.—O'Flaherty adds, from Duald Mac
Firbis's Annals, that he was Bishop of Killala.

The list of the bishops of Killala, given in

Harris's edition of Ware's Bishops, is imperfect

at this period. The Clann-Tomin, who were an

offset of the Barretts of Tirawley, were seated in

Erris, in the north-west ofthe county ofMayo

—

See Genealogies, ^"c., of Hy -Fiachrach, p. 326.

^ Bell of St. Patrick's will, i. e. the bell willed

by St. Patrick to one of his disciples. It is

mentioned in the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick,

part ii. c. 142, that he left a bell and little

ritual to his disciple Columbus, in the territory

of Imchlair, a district in Tyrone. This bell is

preserved in Mr. Petrie's Cabinet of Antiquities.

f Lord Furnival.—He was the celebrated Sir

John Talbot, commonly called "the English

Achilles," from his bravery in the French wars.

He was appointed Lord Justice of Ireland after

the death of the Earl ofMarch. He had been Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland for six years (from 1413

to 1419).—See Harris's Ware, vol. ii. p. 107.

8 After the death of the Earl of March.—This
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glasses, were slain by Cathal Duv O'Conor; and Conor, the son of Murtouglf

,

son of Cathal, son of Hugh Breifneach O'Conor, was [also] slain on this

occasion.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1425.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred twenty-jive.

Bishop Tomin", i. e. Thomas, son of William Duv, son of Maigeog, died, a

week before the festival of St. Bridget. He was a man full of wisdom, know-

ledge, and intelligence.

The Earl of March, the King of England's Deputy in Ireland, died of the

plague, about the festival of St. Bridget.

O'Neill and Owen O'Neill, Naghtan O'Donnell and Mac-I-Neill Boy, Mac

Quillin, Mac Donnell Galloglagh, and O'Mellan, Keeper of the Bell of St.

Patrick's Will', who happened to be in the house of the Earl, were taken

prisoners by Lord Furnivar (an English Earl), after the death of the Earl of

March^; and he conveyed these chieftains as prisoners to Dublin.

O'MoUoy (Niall, the son of Rory), Lord of Tircall, died.

The King \recte Regent] of Scotland", i. e. Muireadhach Stewart, and his

passage is given as follows, in the Dublin copy thither by himselí'. When they had completed

of the Annals of Ulster, which shews that the their treaties with the Earl" [they set out for

compiler of them was not well acquainted with tlieir homes], " but before they were outside

English affairs : Meath, the Earl died of the plague. The Galls"

"A. D. 1425. Mortimer, i. e. Earl of March, [i.e. the old Anglo-Norman families] "of Meath

came to Ireland this year, and many Saxons and the Sa.xons pursued these Irish chiefs, and

came along with him. This Earl had the guar- took them all prisoners, together with distin-

dianship of the King of England, and of the gaiished men of their people. O'Neill, Mac-I-

greater part of France, and of all the English of Neill Boy, and Mac Quillin, submitted to the

Ireland ; for the King of England was left a award of the Galls, and were set at liberty,

child, and the Earl of March had his guardian- But many complaints being tendered against

ship and protection. Many of the chiefs of Owen O'Neill and the son of O'Donnell, they

Ireland came to the house of that Earl and were detained in custody. These captures were

returned with great satisfaction and honour. the cause of great disturbance throughout tlie

The nobles of the Ultonian province came to province of Ulster."

the house of that Earl, namely, O'Neill, Owen " The King of Scotland, \i\ albcm—Charles

O'Neill, Naghtan O'Donnell, and Mac-I-Neill O'Conor of Belauagare, writes in Irish, in the

Bo\ (Brian Ballagh); and Mac Quillin went margin, that this passage is not plain :" [ni pui

I

5 s
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Ifmna do mapbab le l?ij; Qlban .1. mac an R15 bacaij, 1 mac ele an P15 .1.

Sémup Sciua|io "| clann TTiupmoip ICrhna Da lonnapbaóporh inD Gpinn.

Goglian o neill Do pimplaccaDh o jollaib.

bpian ballac mac ui nell buiDe, aeinpeap po ba peapp eineac 1 ciobla-

cab, airne -| eolup 1 nealaónaib e;rartilaib Da paibe a ccorhaimpip ppip Do

rtiapbab la baclacaib na caippcce, "| Seaan mac 6npi ui nell do mapbao

imaille ppip.

^opmlaiD mjfn Domnaill ui concobaip bfn cijeapnám ui l?uaipc Dég lap

naicpije.

Uabg ua pallaitiam caoipeac cloinne huaDac do mapbab 1 pell ina caip-

lén pfin Dia bpaifpib.

l^uaibpi puab ua huiginn paoi pip bana epibe Decc.

TTiag cpairh, .1. mac ploinn meg cpairh ollam ruaDmurhan le Dan paoi

i'ona paibbip Do écc.

TTlac a jobonn na pccél ollam ui lochlainn copcumpuab le peanchup, .1.

comap mac 5iolla na naom nnc a jobann do écc.

bpian japb -| ÍTlajhnap Da riinc rhec bonnchaib ripe hoilella .1. TTlaol-

puana.b mac ca.bcc mec DonncliaiD Do mapbab la cloiiin cafail mec Donn-

chaib .1. clann Dfpbpachap a nuchap.

aois cpiosr, 1426.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, ceichpe ceo, pice, a Sé.

Neacram o Doriinaill bai illcnm aj gallaib Dpuaplaccab Dua Domnaill

?na beapbpacaip .1. mall. Nip bo hupupa a piom no a áipfiti a ccuccab

Dionnmup ap la caob bpajac ele Do pagbail Dm éip.

)^o foiUéip]." The fact is, that it has been inoor- [i.e. regent] "of Scotland, was destroyed, as

rectly copied by the Four Masters- It is given in were his son, Walter, and another son ; and the

the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster thus : Mormaer" [the great Steward] " of Leaiuhain"

" A. D. 1425. ITIuipeDuc SoiBapo .1. ppmnpci [Lennox], " was treacherousl}- destroyed by the

nu halban bo riiilleaó, 7 a mac .1. Ualcap, 7 King of Scotland, and James Stuart was ba-

a mac eile, 7 mopmaep leamna do miUeuD nished into Ireland."—See the year 1429.

u pell le pij alban, 7 Semup Soibapo &in- On this passage O'Flaherty has the following

iiapba a nGpinn." remark, in the margin of H. 2. 1 1 :

"A. D. 1425. Muredach Stuart .i. prince" "Mordacus hie .i. muipfoac fuit Dux Albania-
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son, Walter Stewart, and the Great Steward of Leamhain', were slain by the

King of Scotland, i. e. by the son of the lame King; and the King's other son,

i. e. James Stewart, and the sons of the Great Steward of Lennox, were

banished into Ireland.

Owen O'Neill was ransomed ii-om the English.

Brian Ballagh Mac-I-Neill Boy, the most distinguished man of his own
time for hospitality and bounty, knowledge and skill in various sciences, was

killed by the peasantry'' of Carrick [i. e. Carrickfergus]. John, tlie son of

Henry O'Neill, was slain along with him.

Gormlaidh, the daughter of Donnell O'Conor, and wife of Tiernan O'Roui'ke,

died after penance.

Teige O'Fallon, Chief of Clann-Uadach, was treacherously slain by his

kinsmen in his own castle'.

Rory Roe O'Higgin, a learned poet, died.

Magrath, i. e. the son of Flann Magrath, OUav of Thomond in poetry, a

pi'osperous and wealthy man, died.

Mac Gowan of the Stories, i. e. Thomas, son of Gilla-na-naev Mac Gowan,

Ollav to O'Loughlin of Corcomroe. in history, died.

Brian Garv and Manus, two sons of Mac Donough of Tirerrill, i. e, oi'

Mulrony, the son of Teige Mac Donough, were slain by the sons of Cathal

Mac Donough, i. e. of their paternal uncle.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1426.

The Age of Christ, one tliousandfour hundred twenty-shx.

Naghtan O'Donnell, who had been imprisoned by the English, was ransomed

by O'Donnell (Niall), his brother. It would be difficult to reckon or recount

all the property given for his ransom, besides hostages given in his place.

et filius Roberti Ducis Albania filii Eoberti II. ' Leamhain, i. e. of Lennox.

Regis Scotiae a Jacobo .i. Rege Scotiae, filii Ro- ^ By the peasantry, la baclacaiB.—The word

berti III. Reg. Scotice fil. Roberti II. Stuart baclac literally means a shepherd, being de-

Reg. ScotiiE, ob laesam Majestatem capite plexus rived from bacall, a shepherd's crook,

cum duobus filiis, cujus filius Jacobus in Hi- ' In his own castle.—O'Fallon dwelt in the

berniam pulsus, uti heic, et infra ad ann. 1429." castle of Miltown, in the parish of Dysart, ba-

5 s2
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Uoippoealbac o Doninaill t»o paccbaoh in lonao Neachcain do éluó o jal-

laibh,"] cfrjiaji Do bpaijDiB ele cimaille ppipp

O concobai]! |uia6, coipphealViac mac aoóa mic pelim, peap millce -\

copanra connacr paoi ap airnei ap eolup jaca healahan Do écc lap mbiiaib

nairpije lap nibpfir buo6a o Doman "] 6 Dearhan.

Pebliniib mac mnipceapraij mic DornnaiU mic iiuii|icfprai^ iii concobaip

Do écc. Qobap cijeapna loccaip connacr eipióe.

Concobap o bpiain cijeapna cuaómiiman Décc lap pfnoaraio parapn

cop5, ] caD5 mac bpiain ui bpiain Do oipDneao ina lonaD.

Uoippbealbac mac marjarhna binbip njeapna copca baippcinn Do itiap-

bab "] DO lopccab la a hpairpib pfin ap jpeip aibce, "] é cian aopDa.

Concobap cpt)m mac caibg in' Rimipc Décc.

l?iiainpi (.1 TTlag afngupa) mac aoba meg aonjupa Do mapbab ina cij

pen la bpian maj aonjupa.

6npi .1. caoc, mac ui néill buibe do ballab la a bpairpib .i. clann bpiain

bollaij mtc Í neill bnibe.

Uabj mac ^ille pinnén -] a mac do mapbab, .i. aob la Iiapr mac eo^ain

111 nell.

Ua Duibgfnnáin ciUe Ronaiii, .i. pilib mac Dauib Décc, ollam cloinne

maolpuanaib le pfncbap eipiDhe

O heiliDe mop, .i. Concobap caoc o beiliDhe Do écc.

Sir Do oenarh do clanDaib Neill pe poile, .i. Deojan -| Dua neill, "] Go^an

Do bol 1 ccfsh Í neill, -] jac pfpann Da mbooi ina neccmaip pe pfb a nairh-

peici^ DO bfir aja rabac aca.

Cian mac gioUa oilbe mice a jabann paoi pfnchaba, i peap cije iiaoíD-

eaX) coiccinn Do mapbab Do ppeip eic.

bebinn injfn cigfpnain in puaipc nccfpna bpeipne do ecc.

r?ipDeapD mac Siii]icain na coille do gabáil la lieojan mac iii plaifbeap-

roi^;, -] a fioblacab Do ITlliac Siiiprain Dnil)b j^o po milleab la p.

rdiiy of Athlone, and county of Roscommon, in had joined with them, and the deleuder of his

the year 1585—See Tribes and Customs ofHy- own followers.

Many, p. 19, note™. ^
. Lower Connavght, i.e. North Connanght.

" Destroyer and defender, i. e. he was the de- ° Corca-Baiscinti : a territory comprising the

stroyer of the English, and such of the Irish as baronies of Clonderalaw and Moyarfa, in the
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Turlough O'Donnell, who had been left as a hostage in lieu of Naghtan,

made his escape, togetlier with four other hostages.

(^'Conor Roe (Turlougli, the son of Hugh, son of Felim), Destroyer and

Defender" of Connaught, illustrious for his knowledge and his skill in all the

sciences, died, after the victory of penance, and after having gained victory

over the world and the Devil.

Felim, the son of Murtough, son ofDonnell, son ofMurtough O'Conor, died.

He was heir to the lordship of LoAver Connaught".

Conor Brian, Lord of Thomond, died, at an advanced age, on Easter Satur-

day, and Teige, son of Brian O'Brien, was inaugurated in his place.

Turlough Mac Mahon Bodhar, Lord of Corca-Baiscinn", was killed and

burned, at an advanced age, in a nocturnal assault, by his own kinsmen.

Conor Crom, the son of Teige O'Rourke, died.

Rory (i. e. the Magennis), son of Hugh Magennis, was slain in his own
liouse by Brian Magennis.

Henry Caech Mac-I-Neill Boy was blinded by his own kinsmen, i. e. the

sons of Brian Ballagh Mac-I-Neill Boy.

Teige Mac Gillafinnen and his son, Hugh, were slain by Ail, the son of

Owen O'Neill.

O'Duigennan of Kilronan, i. e. Philip, the son of David, died. He Avas

OUav of Clann-Mulrony'' in History.

O'llealy More, i. e. Conor Caech O'Healy, died.

A peace was made by the Clann-Neill with each other, i. e. by Owen and the

O'Neill. Owen Avent into the house of O'Neill, [and made submission]; and they

])roceeded to recover by force all the lands which had been alienated during

their contentions.

Kian, son of Gilla-Oilbhe Mac GoAvan, a learned historian, and a man avIio

had kept a house of general hospitality, was killed by a kick from a horse.

Bebinn, the daughter of Tiernan O'Rourke, Lord of Breifny, died.

Richard Mac Jordan of the Wood Avas taken iirisoner by Owen, son of Fla-

herty, and delivered up to ]Mac Jordan D\iv, wlio destroyed him*".

county of Clare.—See note™ under the year 1399. and tlie Mac Donoughs of TirerriU, in the

' Glann-Mulront/.—They were the Mac Der- county of Sligo.

mots of Moylurg, in the county of Roscommon, ^ Who cleMroi/ed him, 50 po inilleaD laip :
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pfpabac mac bpiain ui ceallaij; ho écc oon plaigh.

Seaan mac mec peopai]^ do maiibab le romap mac a 6f|ib])acliap pfin.

aois CRiosr, wn.

Qoip Cpioj'C, mile, ceir]ie ceo, pice, a Seacr.

O TTlaoilmuaiDli, pfpj^al, njeajina pfp cceall oo écc,-| l?uai6}ii mac neill

UÍ niaoilmuaib do oi|iDrifoh ina lonaoh.

I?uai6|ii ua Duinn caoipeac ua piaccain Do ecc.

Oorhnall mac Qipc nuc gioUacpipc ui puaipc do ecc.

niupcaó mac roippbeall-aij mic mupchaib na paifnije ui bpiain do map-

hab la a beapbparaip pen.

Oiapmaic ua marjarhna cijeapna an pumn laprapaij paoi bfijeunji; nap

ép neac im ni Decc lap mhuoib nnirpije.

Copbmac occ mac Diapmaoa oécc.

Cacaipíona ingfn QpDgail meg marjamiia bfn ui neiU .1. eo5ain mic néill

óicc Décc.

Una m^fn aeba meg uibip bfn ui Ruaipc, .1. raiDg bfn bá peapp oineacli

Depc -] cpabaib Do baoi 1 niocrap connacc ina haimpip Decc 1 nDfipeao an

óopguip.

pfpjal mac cijeapnc'tin anbap raoipig ceallaij DÚnchaba Decc.

bpian mac pfpjail mec parhpabám mac caoipij ceallaij eacbac Decc.

bpian ua Daimin caoipeac cipe ceannpooa Decc.

Ctine injfn ui bipn bean meg RagnaiU (.1. SeppaiD) Dtcc.

TTlac Domnaill mic TTlargamna Duinn i ceinneimg cijeapna upmuman

uaccapaijije Do mapbab do Ualcap ropin Daon upcop joe.

Sluai^eab la mall o nDomnaill .1. 6 Dorhnaill ci;:;eapna cipe conuill 1

ccpian conjail 1 naghaib í néill Do congnam la cloinn meic 1 neill buibe.

TTiaibm do cabaipn la bua nDomnaill ap TTlac uibilin Don Dul pin,
"i
pocoibe

literally, "so that he was destroyed by him." ' Fonn-Iarfkarac/i, i. e. the -western land. This

The word tniUeaó is used in the Dublin copy was another name for Ivahagh, in the south-

of the Annals of Ulster, when applied to persons, west of the county of Cork.—See note ', under

in the sense of "to mutilate, or put to death." the year 1366, p. 633, supra.
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Feradhach, tlie son of Brian O'Kelly, died of tlie plague.

John, son of Mac Feorais [Bermingham], was slain by Thomas, his own
brother's son.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1427.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred tuienty-seven.

O'MoUoy (Farrell), Lord of Fircall, died
; and the son of Niall O'Molloy

was installed in his place.

Rory O'Dunne, Chief of lly-Regan, died.

Donnell, son of Art, son of Gilchreest O'Rourke, died.

Murrough, son of Torlogh, who was son of iVIurrough-na-Raithnighe O'Brien,

was slain by his own brother.

Dermot O'Mahony, Lord of Fonn lartharach'', a truly hospitable man, who
never refused [to give] any thing to any one, died, after the victoiy of penance.

Cormac Oge Mac Dermot died.

Catherine, daughter of ArdgaP Mac Mahon, and wife of O'Neill (Owen, son

of Niall Oge), died.

Una, the daughter of Hugh Maguire, and wife of O'Rourke, i. e. Teige, a

woman the most distinguished of her time for hospitality, charity, and piety, in

Lower [North] Connaught, died at the end of Lent

Farrell Mac Tiernan, heir to the chieftainship of Teallach Dunchadha [Tul-

lahunco, in the county of Cavan], died.

Brian, son of Farrell Magauran, son of the chieftaii'i of Teallach Eachdliach

[Tullyhaw], died.

Brian O'Devine, Chief of Tir-Kennedy'. died.

Aine, daughter of O'Beirne, and wife of Mac Rannall (Geoftiey), died.

The son of Donnell, son of Mahon Don O'Kennedy, Lord of Upper Ormond,

was slain, with one cast of a dart, by Walter Tobin.

An army was led by (_)'Donnell (Niall), Lord of Tirconuell, into Trian-

Chongail, against O'Neill, and to assist the Mac-I-Neill Boys. On this expedition

O'Donnell defeated Mac Quillin, and killed a great number of his people ; and

* Ardgal, now anglicised Arnold among the ' Tir-Kennedy, a barony in the east of the

;\Iac Mahons of the county of Monaghan. county of Fermanagh.
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Tiiop Dm muinrip oo mapbab ann, -] Da rhac oonrichaiD inec j^uibne baoi nj

conjnarh la mac uioilin oo gabail la hua riDomnaill. Cpfcu mopa "| eocila

amble do bfir a5 muincip ui Dorhnaill "] ag liiuincip cloinne rheic í neill buibe

i]^ in ló pn.

Sluai^eaóla hiapla upniuman i muincip TTlaoiltTiopDa, baile ui Rajailbjj

Do lopccaD laip, "| an caiplén Do bpij-plD.

Qon O TTlaille .1. mnc Diapmnca, abbap cijeapna urhaill do doI ap

lomsfp 1 rcip conuiU, "] a mapbab Daon upcop paijDe ap ofipeaD a rhuinnpe

05 reacc do cum a luinge.

aOlS CRlObC, 1428.

Qoip Cpio|T, mile, ceirpe ccd, pice a hocr.

íílac mupchaba .1. ci^eapna laijen .1. Oormchab mac Qipc caorhanaij

baoi illáirh 1 Sa;coib ppi pé naoí mbliaDan Do puaplaccab Dia cúicceb pfin, -\

ba pccél pocaip do jaoiDealaib inopiii.

Oiapmair 11a carain cijeapna ciannachra -] na cpaoibe pfp Ion do parh

1 DO onoip DO dec.

Roibeapo comopba caillin Décc.

QoD an finij mac pilib meg uibip pfp po bob mo clii "| oipDeapcup einij

Da mbaoi hi corhaimpip ppip Decc h\ ccinD Smle an céD oiDce ráinic 1 nepinn

lap noenam cupaip 8. Sem an cpeap iDup aujupci lap nairpije Diocpa ira

peacfaib. Uoindp ócc mag uibip baoi ina pappab i>o rnbaipc a cuipp lai]'

CO copcaji;, 1 a abnacal innce.

TTIa Conmapa caoipeac clonme cuiléin paoí Depcac oeijeinij peap po

coipc meple -j 501D, -\ cucc ptb "] prnrhe ma buraiD Decc.

Copbmac ua bipn raoipeac cipe bpiúin oécc

CtoD 05 mag uibip .1. mac, aoDa do mapbab la lilac gUepinnéin 1 lá

cloinn DonncbaiD ballaij meg pampaDain.

Caiplen cloinne GoDa meg umhip do gabóil la mag niDip ] la a cloinn, -)

clann QoDba do chup ap in cip amach, -[ a muincp Do apgain go lom.

" Robert, Coarb of Caillin, i. e. Robert O'Ro- founded b) St. Cailliu, in tlie sixth century,

daglian, or O'Eody, lay coarb of the monastery ' C'eami-Saile (i. e. the head of the salt water),

of Fenagh, in the county of Leitrim, which was now Kinsale, a town in the south of the county
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the two sons of Donough Mac Sweeny, who were assisting Mac QuiUin, were

taken prisoners by O'Donnell. The people of O'Donnell and of the sons of Mac-

I-Neill Boy became possessed of great spoils and immense booty on that day.

An army was led by the Earl of Ormond into [the territory of] Muintir-

Maelmora. O'Reilly's town was burned by him, and the castle demolished.

Hugh O'Malley (i. e. the son of Dermot), heir to the lordship of Umallia,

went with a fleet to Tirconnell ; but he was slain by one shot of a javelin in

the rear of his own people, as he was returning to his ship.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1428.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred twenty-eight.

Mac Murrough, Lord of Leinster (Donough, the son of Art Kavanagh),

who had been imprisoned in England for a period of nine years, was ransomed

by his own province ; and this was of great advantage to the Irish.

Dermot O'Kane, Lord of Kienaghta and Creeve, a man full of triumphs and

great honours, died.

Robert, Coarb of Caillin", died.

Hugh the Hospitable, son of Philip Maguire, the most famous and illustrious

man of his time for hospitality, died at Kinsale", the first night after his arrival

in Ireland, after performing the pilgrimage of St. James'', on the third of the

Ides of August, and after rigid penance for his sins. Thomas Oge Maguire,

who was along with him, conveyed his body to Cork, where he was interred.

Mac Namara, Chief of Clann-Cuilein, a charitable and truly hospitable man,

who had suppressed robbery and theft, and established peace and tranquillity in

his territory, died.

Cormac O'Beirne, Chief of Tir-Briuin, died.

Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh Maguire, was slain by Mac Gillafinnen and the

sons of Donough Ballagh Magauran.

The castle of the sons ofHugh Maguire was taken by Maguire and his sons

;

and the sons of Hugh were banished from the territory, and their people totally

phmdered.

of Cork, at the mouth of the River Bandon, fa- a strong fort, called Charles Fort,

mous for an excellent harbour, and protected by " St. James, i. e. of S. lago of Compostella.

5 T
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Seaan mac romáip uí Raijillij do riiajiBab i meabail la a clannmaicne

pfin.

^illibeapc ua plannajaiTi aoBap cooipij cuaice poca Do écc.

InopaijiD DO Denarh la nmc Siujicain De;cciia, 1 la Seaan mac oipDelb

1 crip narhalgaiD ap ronióp bapecc, i ap cloinn me)c baicin, -] cpeaca Do

Denam Doib, RipDepD bapecc Do mapbab 1 ccópaijecc na cpeice pin, 1 Sfan

pionn mac oipoelb do mapbaó Don chup ceDna.

Henpi bapecc mac baicin Do écc.

lorhap mac Gmainn meg pajnaill aóbap caoipij muincipe heolaip do

mapbab la cacal mac meg Raghnaill.

aOlS CPIOSU, 1429.

Qóip Cpiopc, mile, cficjie ceo, pice a naoi.

Semup SciuapD mac Rij Qlban, 1 piojhoamna Qlban beop lap na inoap-

hab a halbain i nepinn Do écc, lap ccecc loingip 6 pfpaib alban pop a chfno

Dia Riojab.

Niall o Docbapcaij caoi'peac apDa miobaip Do écc.

^painne ingfn Neill moip í neill bfn í bomhnaill .1. coippbealbac an piona,

DO écc.

Ua plannagan cuaice Rafa .1. giollaiopa Do riiapbab la cloinn aoDa meg

uibip ina C15 pfin ap gpfip oibce.

Coccab eicip ua l?iiaipc, cabg, "j na RaijiUij .1. Gojan. Clann maf-

garhna ui paigillij 1 gaill na mibe do fipje 1 najaib ui Raijillij la hua

Ruaipc, 1 baile ui Raigillig do lopccab leó. Ua Raigillig do cabaipc ui

neill cuicce Dia compupcacc. Qipgialla "j pip manac -\ a caopaigecc

i)o cop bo la hua neill -] lop na mainb pin co bacbab cille móipe. Ua
Ruaipc, 1 mag macgarima, 1 bapún Dealbna, -] TTIac caba do cocc pluag mop

^ James Stuart.—O'Flalierty writes in tlie emplo3-i.>d by the Irish princes to drive oif the

margin of H. '2. 11, opposite this passage : cattle ol' those neighbours with whom they were

"Filius Mordaci Ducis Albani» de quo supra at war. Tlieae are called Creaghts by English

ad ann. 1425."—See note '', under 1425, p. 865, writers.

supra,. z Achadh-chille-moire^ i. e. Held of great ehureli.

1 Greaghtx were persons not l)earing arms, This name is still preserved, and correctly an-
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John, the son of Thomas O'Reilly, was treacherously slain by his own sons.

Gilbert O'Flanagan, heir to the chieftainship of Tuath-ratha, died.

An incursion was made by Mac Jordan de Exeter and John Mac Costellu

into Tirawley, against Thomas Barrett and the sons of Mac Wattin, and com-

mitted depredations. Richard Barrett was slain while in pursuit of the prey
;

and John Finn Mac Costello was slain on the same occasion.

Henr}- Barrett Mac Wattin died.

Ivor, the son of Edmond Mac Rannall, heir to the chieftainship of Muintir-

Eolais, was slain by Cathal, the son of Mac Rannall.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1429.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfom- hundred twenty-nine.

James Stuart", son of the King of Scotland, and Roydamna of Scotland, who

had been banished from Scotland to Ireland, died, after the arrival of a fleet

from the men of Scotland to convey him home, that he might be made king.

Niall O'Doherty, Chieftain of Ardmire, died.

Grainne, the daughter of Niall More O'Neill, and wife of O'Donnell (Tur-

lough an Fhina), died.

O'Flanagan of Tuath-ratha (Gilla-Isa) was slain b}- the sons of Hugh Ma-

guire in his own house, in a nocturnal assault.

A war [broke out] between O'Rourke (Teige) and O'Reilly (Owen). The

descendants of Mahon O'Reilly and the English of Meath joined O'Romke

against O'Reilly, and burned O'Reilly's town, whereupon O'Reilly prevailed

upon O'Neill to come to his relief ; and O'Neill, with the forces of Oriel and

Fermanagh, and his own creaghts\ marched as far as Achadh-Chille-Moire''.

Thither they were pursued by O'Rourke, the sons of Mahon O'Reilly, the Baron

of Delvin", and Mac Cabe ; and O'Neill and his sons and gallowglasses, in con-

glicised Aghakilmore. It is that of a townland " The Baron ofDdviii.—Tlie Delvin here men-

situated in the west of the parish of Ballymac- tioned is the present barony of Delvin, in the

hugh, in the barony of Clanmahon, in the south- east of the county of Westmeatli, wliieh has

west of the county of Cavan. It is not to be been in the possession of the Nugent family

confounded with Kilmore, the head of the bi- since the Anglo-Norman invasion. Previously

shop's see in the same county. to that period it was the lordship of O'Fenelon,

5 T 2
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ma Ifnmain co hachaó cille móipe. Ua néill, a clann, a jallocclaca, pip

manac, ua Raijillig, -\ a bpacaip oa nionnpoijió annfin 1 niaibm achaib

cille moipe Dobjiipeab poppa, bapiin Dealbna, TTlac caba, 6npi mac caba,

Diapmairc ua puaipc, -| pochaióe oile no jabail "] 00 mapbaó Don cup pin la

hua néill.

Donncaó mac jille pinnein oécc.

Qoob t)ipeacli o Domnaill .1. mac coippóealbaij an piona "] a mac Do

mapbaó la coippóealbac mac neill ^aipb 1 Dorhnaill .8. pebpu.

RuDpaije ua Dochaprai^ Decc an paife ceDna hi ppafain TTlupa ochna.

Oi'rh mop Daoine do rbabaipc ap pfpaib bpeipne uile einp Ifcaó ~\ map-

bab la muincip peóDachón ap culaij oDpa ap pliab Da con conap luja ina

DO picbic 1 neapbaiD ^m Concobap mac Dorhnaill mec Suibne ap nDul do cpia

baoip 1 óije pop an piobal pm, CuiD do Dapcpaijib 1 cuiD oile do muincip

cloinne afoha meg uiDip Do mapbab ann.

TTlupcbab mac ui bpain Do écc.

ITIooilpeacbloinn mac Concobaip anabaib ui ceallaij mac ngeapna

Ó ÍTlaine do mapbao Daon upcop do ja la Seaan cam ó craibj do muincip

ui concobaip.

TTlaoileaclainn ó ÍHáille abbap cigeapna uinaill Do mapbab la cloinn

ui ÍTlháille.

ITlacha mac romaip ui cuippnin ollarh na bpeipne, paoi coiccenn 1 pfncup

-) bi peinm Do écc ina cij; péin.

O cobrai^ .1. ITlaoileaclainn mac an clappaij ui cobchaij do mapbab la

hémann mac noibepD Dalacún.

as appears from these Annals at the years 1160 nunc parochialis ecclesia diocesis Dorensis in

and 1168, and from O'Dugan's topographical regione de Inis Eoguin." The parish church

poem. here referred to by Colgan is now to be seen in

'' Hiiffk Direack, i. e. Hugh the Straight. ruins not far from the margin of Lough Swilly,

"^ Within a quarter of a year : literally, died but its remains are of no antiquity or interest.

the same quarter. The memory of St. Mura, which was venerated

^ Fatlian-Miira, now Fahan, in Inishowen, at Fahan on the 12th of March, was held in

about six miles to tlie north-west of London- great veneration by his kinsmen, the northern

derry. A monastery was erected here by St. Hy-Niall, particularly the O'Neills, wlio consi-

Mura, in the seventh century. Colgan, in treat- dered him as their patron saint. His crozier,

ing of the acts of St. Mura, at 12th March, de- called Bachall Mura, is referred to by Colgan,

.scribes Fathan as " nobile olini monasterium et as extant in his time ; and preserved in ]\Ir.
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junction with the forces of Fermanagh, and O'Reilly and his kinsmen, then

engaged, and defeated the enemy in the battle of Achadh-Chille-Moire, in which

the Baron of Delvin, Mac Cabe, Henry Mac Cabe, Dermot O'Rourke, and many

others, were taken prisoners or slain by O'Neill.

Donoiigh Mac Gillafinnen died.

Hugh Direach'', the son of Turlough-an-Fhina O'Donnell, and his son, were

slain by Turlough, the son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, on the eighth of February;

and Rury O'Doherty died within a quarter of a year" afterwards, at Fathan-

Mura-Othna"-

A great number of the men of Breifny were disabled and slain by Muintir-

Feodachain, on the hill of Odhra^ in Sliabh-da-Chon'. They lost no less than

forty men, together with Conor, the son of Donnell Mac Sweeny, who had gone

on that incursion through folly and youth''. Some of the men of Dartry, and

others of the people of the Clann-Hugh Maguire, were slain there.

Murrough, the son of O'Byrne, died.

Melaghlin, son of Conor Anabaidh" O'Kelly, who was the son of the Lord

of Hy-Many, was slain with one cast oi' a javelin, by John Cam O'Teige, one

of O'Conor's people.

Melaghlin O'Malley, heir apparent to the lordship of Umallia, was slain by

the sons of O'Malley.

Matthew, the son of Thomas O'Cuirnin, Ollav of Breifny, and universally

learned in history and music, died in his own house.

O'Coffey', i. e. Melaghlin, the son of Clasach O'Cotfey, was slain by Edniond,

the son of Hubert Dalton.

Petrie's Cabinet, together with a bronze chain, '' SUabh-da-Clwn, i. e. the mountain ul' the

said to have belonged to the same saint. two dogs, is situated in the parish of Bolioe, in

•^ Odhra, now Ora, a hill situated to the north the barony of Magheraboy, and in the county of

of the village of Holywell, in the barony of Fermanagh. It is now divided into two town-

Clanawley, and county of Fermanagh. Accord- lands, of which one is called the " Big Dog,"

ing to the tradition in the country, the territory and the other the " Little Dog."

of the Muiutir-Feodachain, extended from this éT/irot<ff/ifoffj/ and //out/i, z\\\a^aoiy ; óif^t:.—
hill to the mouth of the Arney River. This tribe This should be cpia Buoip na hóige, tlirougl,

was, soon after this period, subdued by the race the folly of youth.

of Auliife Maguire, who changed the original '' Conor Anahaidh.—See note "•', under the

name of Muintir Feodachain to that of Cla- year 1402, p. 772, supra.

nawley. ' O'Coffey.—The O'CoiFeys are still numerous
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1430.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cefpi ceo rpiocac.

^lolla tia naorh ua Ifnnáin canánac -\ Sacpira ICya gabail Xjtcc.

Slóijeab rho]i la heójan mac neill óicc in neill 50 jallaib macanie 01)1-

jmll. Ro haipcceao )iiioji|io -] jio lomiiab "] ]\o loiy'cceat) gallGacr tnacaipe

aipjiall uile Ifip. ]?o loipcc beop Dúnaó rpaja baile, "j )io cuip airpeaba

an baile po ciop "j pó nrhla óó, -j cainicc tiia cij co mbuaio -] copjap.

Sloijeab mop oile la heojan co mairib an cuicciD uime ipin Qngaile, 1

a 6ul Dna gup an pfnlonjpopr do cói6 lapom aipibe co caill palaij, "j po

baoi pealac ann na corhnaibe, Do cuaió lap pin co ppérhainn rhiDe. Uangar-

rap oin gaoibil an Deipceipr Ua concobaip pailgij, j. an calbac, ua maol-

riiuaib, -] ua maoabain, TTlag eocaján"] ua mnoileaclainn 1 ccomne eojain

00 jabail a ruapupoail. l?o loipcceaD laprap mibe uile lap na pluaccaib pin

\m cill biccpiji. 'Cáinicc bapún oealbna, ploingcéDaij, oipebepcaij, •] 501II

lapraip rhibe co coicceami 1 ccoinne eogain ui neill Do rabaipu a pmpa bo

oap cfnD a rcipe. Do bCpcpacc laporh "] Do pónpac pib. Soaip eogan Dia

rij lap mbuaiD 1 copjap,
"]
puj mac ui pfpjail .1. mac Dorhnaill buiDe laip

50 Dim ngfnainn map bpajaiD cap cfnn cijeapnaip ui pfpjail.

ma5 uiDip Uomap (.1. an jiolla Dub) cijeapna pfp manac ppi pé pé

mbliaban Deg op picic peap einij coiccinn ppi rpuajaib -] rpénaib, pfp cum-

Daijre mainipcpeac, ceall, -| pegUp, -| Dealb niomba, pfp piobaijce cuar -|

raoipeac, "] copanca a cpice ap a corhappain, pfp po cappar cuar 1 ecclaip

in the barony of Rathconrath, in the count_y of " Freamhahm, now Frewin, a conspicuous

Westmeath, which was Dalton's country. hill, near Lough Owel, to the north of the town

" Maclmire-Oirghiall, i. e. the plain of Oriel, of Mullingar, in the county of Westmeath.

This was the ancient name of the level portion ° Accept of stipends from him, co ^aboil a

of the county of Louth. ruapuj-oail, i.e. to receive his wages. When-

' Sean-Longphwrl, i. e. the old fortress. This ever an inferior chief submitted to a more pow-

was Longphort Ui Fhearghail, or the town of erful one. tlie latter made him a certain present

Longford, which was O'Farrell's chief seat. which was called cuupupoaL—See note', under

" Caill-Salac/t, now the townland of Coill- the year 1 1 89, p. 86, stipra.

Salach, anglicised Kilsallagh, situated about p Kilbixi/—This was a town of some impor-

two miles south-east of Edgeworthstown, in the tance at this period—See note ", under the

county of Longford. year 1U)'2, p. 93, supra.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1430.

The Age of Christ, one thonsnnd four himdred fhirti/.

Gilla-na-naev O'Leannain, Canon and Sacristan of Lisgool, died.

A great army was led by Owen, the son of Niall Oge O'Neill, into [the plain

of] Machaire Oirghiall", and he plundered, laid waste, and burned the English

settlements of the entire plain. He also burned the fortresses of Traigh-Bhaile

[Dundalk], and made the inhabitants of that town tributary and submissive to

him ; after which he returned home with victory and triumph.

Another great army was led by Owen [O'Neill], with the chiefs of the pro-

vince about him, into Annaly. He went first to Sean Longphort', and from

thence to Caill-Salach"", where he abode for some time. He afterwards went to

Fi'eamhainn", in Meath, to which place the Irish of the South, namely, O'Conor

Faly, i. e. Calvagh, O'MoUoy, O'Madden, Mageoghegan, and O'Melaghlin, came

to meet him, and accept of stipends from him". The whole of West Meath,

including Kilbixy", was burned by these forces, upon which tlie Baron of Delvin,

the Plunketts, the Herberts, and the English of Westmeath in general, came to

meet O'Neill, to pay him his demands ibr [sparing] their country. These they

afterwards paid, and they made peace. Owen returned home after victory and

triumph, bringing with him the son of O'Farrell, i. e. the son of Donnell Boy,

to Dungannon, as a hostage for O'Farrell's lordship*".

Maguire (Thomas, surnamed Gilla-Duv), Lord of Fermanagh for the period

of tliirty-six years, a man of universal hospitality towards poor and mighty,

founder"' of monasteries, churches, and reifleses^, and maker of many iniages,

pacitier of territories and chieftains, and protector of his tenitory against liis

neighboiu-s, a man beloved by the clergy and the laity for the goodness of his

'' For O'Farreirs lordxhiji, i. e. to ensure Dai^eao in 13omi.—Fol. 3, p. 4, ''ol. ft, si.\ lines

O'Farrell's submission to him as his lord. troin the bottom.

peap cúnioui^re muinipcpeac, founder of * ]{gylgg signifies an abbey church ; tfidiipiiU,

iiionasteries ; literally, man (jf the founding of means any church, whether belonging to the

monasteries. The verb curiioui^^im is now ob- secular or regular clergy.—See Petrie's Essay

solete, but its meaning is unquestionable. In on the Ancient Architecture of Ireland, first

the Book of Ballymote the Latin verb coado is edition, p. 140.

translated by it, Roma cotulita ex/, .i. po cúrh-
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ap peabuy a pollarhnaijn oécc lap mbuaib nongra -| nairpige. T?o hoijiD-

neaó a mac comap 05 ma lonab Do péip coja ruaire -] eccailpi.

Niall mac enpi ui neill Décc.

Coccab mop eicip mag capcai^j piabac -\ an riapla, .1. Semup, -| caiplen

cille bpicam do j^abail lap an lapla ap maj cápcaij, "| a rabaipc do Donn-

chab liiágcapcaij Deapbpafaip epme do mac capchaij do baoi ina pappab

aj cojjail an caiplein.

Slóicceaó ló mac uilliam clomne Riocaipo, -] la mac Donncliaib ripe

oilealla, -| la mac Domnaill .1. bpian mic muipce, praij 111 concobaip lit con-

maicne cúile, loipcre mópa Do benarh leó, 1 aeb mac ui concobaip puaib, "|

caipppe mac bpiain 111 bipn Do mapbab leó, -| a creacr Dia ccigib lap ccop-

^ap.

Caiplén cuillpgi 50 jabáil la cacal mac u\ concobaip Ruaib ap cloinn

coippbealbaij [615 mic Qeba mic coippbealbaij] ui concobaip.

bpian mac cijepnóm óicc ui Ruaipc do mapbab la cloinn rhaoileaclainn

meg Ragnaill hi maocail mancáin -] Donnchab mac njeapnáin do cup Don

puaig pin 1 mamipciji maocla. Oonnchao pfin Do rfcr amac cap cfnn a

muinnpe, ap lonnchaib itiéj pa^naill, "] Sic Do bénorh eacoppa, -] épaic [bpiain]

DO biol lappin la hua puaipc.

Qpr ua puaipc aDbap cijeapna na bpeipne do mapbab ina cij pfin 1

meabail la mac a bfpbpacap, .1. TTlajlinap mac concobaip ui I'Juaipc peacr-

rhain pia ccáipcc Do ponpaDh.

UaD5 mac Donncbaib mic muipceapcaigh do écc.

TTlac locVilainn ui Ruaipc, .1. UiUiam puaD do écc.

Oonnchab ócc mac mec lochlainn Do écc.

pfpgal mac baocjalaij mic caibg mec afoaccain oUam loccaip connacc

' James, i. e. the Earl of Desmond. erection. A considerable part of the ruins of

" CiU-Britain, now Kilbritton, a fair town in the abbey, which was small but beautiful, is

the barony of Carbury, and county of Cork. still in existence ; but the castle is nearly all

" Tulsk, a village in the parish of Ogulla, in destroyed. According to the Anuales Rivenses,

the barony and county of Roscommon. In this or Annals of Lough Ree, this castle was erected

village are still to be seen the ruins of the in 1406 ; and Ware says, that the abbey was

castle and abbey of Tulsk, which belonged to founded for Dominicans in the fifteenth century,

the O'Conor Roe. Both were joined together, See note on Tobar Tuilsge, under the year 1407,

as were piety and warfare, in the age of their p. 793, sup-a.
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government, died, after the victory of Unction and Penance. His son, Thomas

Oge, was installed in his place by the election of the laity and clergy.

Niall, the son of Henry O'Neill, died.

A great war [broke out] between Mac Carthy Reagh and the Earl, i. e.

James'. The castle of Cill-Britain" was taken by the Earl from Mac Carthy,

and given to Donough Mac Carthy, Mac Carthy's own brother, who was along

with him in storming the castle.

An army was led by Mac William of Clanrickard, Mac Donough of Tirer-

rill, and Brian, the son of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor [of Sligo], into

Conmaicne Cuile, where they caused great conflagrations, and slew Hugh, son

of O'Conor Roe, and Carbry, the son of Brian O'Beirne; and then they returned

home in triumph.

The castle of Tulsk" was taken by Cathal, the son of O'Conor Roe, from

the sons of Turlough Oge, the son of Hugh, son of Turlough O'Conor.

Brian, the son of Tiernan Oge O'Rourke, was slain by the sons of Melaghlin

Mac Rannall, at Maethail-Mhanchain" ; and Donough Mac Tiernan was driven

into the monastery of Maethail. Donough, however, came out of his own accord,

for sake of his people, on Mac Rannall's guarantee, and made peace between

them ; and eric was given" to O'Rourke for [the death of] Brian.

Art O'Rourke, heir to the lordship of Breifny, was treacherously slain in

his own house, just one week before Easter, by his brother's son, i. e. Manus,

the son of Conor O'Rourke.

Teige, the son of Donough^, son of Murtough [U'Conor], died.

William Roe, the son of Loughlin O'Rourke, died.

Donough Oge, the son of Mac Loughlin, died.

Farrell, the son of Bcethius, son of Teige Mac Egan, OUav of Lovv-er Con-

Maethail-Mhanchain, now Mohill, a towu in Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, from which

a barony of the same name, in the county of the Editor has added the word 6piain enclosed

Leitrim. St. Manchan erected an abbey tliere in brackets. In the Bodleian copy of the Annals

in the year 652. of Ulster, no mention is made of the eric.

y Eric teas given, i. e. the Mac Eannalls paid ^ Teige, the son of Donough.—He was the third

O'Eourke a mulct, or reparation, for the death son of Donough, the son of Murtough O'Conor

of Brian O'Rourke, who had been killed by of Sligo. His eldest brother, Hugh, was slain

them. This passage is given nearly word for in 1406, and his second eldest brother, Manus,

word as in the text of the Four Masters, in the was slain in 1416.

5u
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1 ppfinfcliap paoi coiccfno in jach cfipcc, i peap ciglie naoióeaó Da 500 afn

no ci^fDh Dia paijhioh 00 ecc lap nofijbfchaió.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1431.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cecpe ceo, rpiochacr, a haon.

Qn ceppcop o mapram, .1. eppcop clocliaip Do ecc.

Qn ceppcop o maolaccain, .1. eppcop leicglinne do ecc.

Cabj ua heojain oippicel loca hepne paoi leijinD Décc.

Siomón rhág japacáin cananac Do rhuincip leapa jabail Décc.

Ua concobaip copca nioDpuan, .1. muipcfpcac Do rhapbaó lá cloinn a

Deapbparap péin.

Conn ua jnaoíleaclainn piojoarhna niiDe Do rhapbab la muincip na han-

jjaile -| lá ^allaib lapcaip mióe, -) a bparaip copc do jabail.

^eapalc caorhanac pio^Damna laijfn paoí fmij-] fnjnarha eipiDe oécc.

mag pa^naill, .1. Seppaió, pfp Deappcai^re, -| cfnn a ceneoil peipin.Décc.

Seaan mac conconnacc mic pilib még uiDip Do mapbaó lá ceallac eac-

Dac, lap noiil Dia poicciD aji a niocc pfin Dia ccíp, bpian caoc mac mécc

parhpaoáin apé po peall paip, -] níp bó copba do bpian pin uaip copcaippíDe

^ -] Dpong Dia rhuincip imaille ppip. Ni ]iaibe Seaan cenmora móippfipfp 1 po

báccap an lucn oile cfrpacar uia ajaiD, "] po popcamlaij an canpoplann

paip gup po mapbaD pamlaiD.

TTlag uiDip, .1. romóp Do Dul pluag móp 1 creallac eacDac do Diojail a

bparap poppa. l?o hinDpeab, po cpeacliaó, "] po hai]icceaD an cíp leip ju)!

po mapb pocliaiDe Dia mainb. T?o loipg Dtio baile rhég parhpaDctin, 1 cáinicc

Dia C15 lap ccopjap

Cpeca mópa Do Dénarh, "| Daoíne lomDa no rhapbaD la maj^nup maj niar-

5amna ap ^allaib.

* Simon Mac Garaghan In the Dublin copy " Ballymagaurati, i. e. Magauran's town, a

and of the Annals of Ulster, he is called Canon small -village in the district of Magh Slecht, in

and Granger of Lisgool. There were anciently the barony of Tullyhaw, and county of Cavan.

certain officers called Grangiarii belonging to '' Great depredaiions.—The literal translation

religious houses, whose duty was to look after of this entry is as follows :
" Great preys were

their granges, or farms.—See Fleta, lib. ii. c. 8. made, and many people were killed, by Manus

^ Roydanvna, \.e. materies regis. Mac Mahon upon the English." But as the
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naught in Law, universally learned in every art, and who kept a house of hos-

pitality for all who came to visit him, died, after a good life.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1331.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred thirty-one.

The Bishop O'Martain, i. e. Bishop of Clogher, died.

Tlie Bishop O'Mullagan, i. e. Bishop of Leighlin, died.

Teige O'Howen, Official of Lough Erne, a man of literature, died.

Simon Mac Garaghan", a canon of the family of Lisgool [in Fermanagh] , died.

O'Conor of Corcumroe, i. e. Murtough, was slain by the sons of his own

brother.

Con O'Melaglilin, Roydamna" of Meath, was slain by the people of Annaly

and the English of Westmeath ; and his brother Core was taken prisoner.

Gerald Kavanagh, Roydamna of Leinster, a man illustrious for hospitality

and prowess, died.

Mac Rannall, i. e. Geoffrey, an illustriovis man, and the head of his own tribe,

died.

John, the son of Cuconnaught, son of Philip Maguire, was slain by the peo-

ple of Teallach Eachdhach [Tullyhaw], after he had, at their own invitation,

gone into their country. Brian Caech, the son of Magauran, was the man who

committed this act of treachery towards him ; but this was of no profit to Brian,

for he himself and a number of his people were slain. John was attended by

only seven persons, while his opponents were forty; and being overpowered by

numbers, he was thus slain.

Maguire, i. e. Thomas, proceeded with a great host into Teallach Eachdhach

[Tullyhaw], to take vengeance on the inhabitants for the death of his kinsman.

He plundered, spoiled, and ravaged the territory, and slew many of the chiefs

of it. He also burned Ballymagauran", and then he returned home in triumph.

Great depredations" were committed vipon the English, and many of their

people were slain, by Manus Mac Mahon.

idiomatic meáliing of a\t, on, or upon, in this of the present century, the Editor has been ob-

sentence, would not be understood in the English liged to transpose the language in the translation.

5 u2
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Sloijeaii Tnóji la heojcin ua neill, ló mag umip, -| let hna T?ajallatj 50

mac uiDilin, ~\ a rip do cpeachaó "] do rhilleaó leó. Gojan cona f^loj -] cora

caojiaijeacr Do bfic Ifc ]iáire if in cíp ag nnlleaó ajiBann, 1 05 lo|>ccaD

poipjTiearh, 1 lompuD óó hi zri]\ eogain inpccain.

Gnpi' mac eojain mic neill 6icc ui néill Do ^abáil lá neacrain ua noom-

naill. Coirine Do óenam Deojan ua neill -\ Do neaccain ppi apoile, -] pib Do

Dénarh bóib ina nimpeapain ppi apoile, -\ erpi Do leijean amac.

Neaccain ó Dorhnaill Do óol pop lonnpoijiD co caiplén loca laojaipe, -] a

jabnil DO pop coippDealbac ua nDomnaiU, "j a bpuaip ann oeDOil do bpeir

laip.

TTlapcpluaj mop gall do cocc pop cpeic hi ccloinn an caoic ui Paijillij.

magriup mac apDjail meg marjamna do bol an la céDna ap cpeic 1 ngctllaib,

1 lap bpiop pgel na ngall do do cóió ina nDeaóaio co nnneapnac, 1 puaip

larr aj popcoiméD a ccpece. l?o lonnpoi j poraib, Ro bfn a ccpeaca Di'ob,

DO jabaó laip a maice, "] Do mapbaó Dponj oile beóp, -] cainicc Dia ri^ lap

mbpfir buaóa.

Domnall mc(c jiolla paccpaicc mac njenpna oppaije oécc.

bappDub ingfn ui Ruaipc bean cjiaibDeac Deijeinij Décc.

Cline injfn ui Ruaipc bfn ui pfpT;ail oecc.

TTlag capmaic peapmanac .1. jiollapacpaic "] rmiipceapcac mac pilib Do

mapbab la Donnchab mac capmaic cona muinrip.

niofin mac enpi í jaipmleabaij do mapbab la Dorhnall mac caibj mic

carail óicc, 1 la ho nDuipr;in.

^illebepr ua Duibjfnnáin [-]] eojan ua pialrtin paoi le Dan Decc.

Oorhnall mac douid ui ruarail Decc.

Conall mac neaccain ui Dorhnaill Do fochc po]i cpeich i ccip Ctoba po]i

rhac an ullcaijj, -| muincip gallcubaip -] clann rhec nn ullcaij do bpeic priiji,

-| Conoll DO mapbab Daon upcop do paijir.

* His territory.—Mac Quillin's territory was stated in a pedigree of the O'Eeillys, in the-

the northern part of the county of Antrim, possession of Myles John O'Keilly, esq., that all

commonly called " the Route." the families of this sept had laid aside the name

f Clann-Kee, Clann an Choic, progenies Mo- O'Reilly, and adopted that of Mac Kee, till

noculi. This sept of the O'Reillys was seated they were compelled to reassume the former by

in and gave name to the barony of Clankee, in the celebrated Hugh O'Reilly, Roman Catholic

the south-east of the county of Cavan. It is Archbishop of Armagh, in 1645.
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A great army was led by Owen O'Neill, Maguire, and O'Reilly, against Mac
Quillan, and tliey plundered and spoiled his territory^ Owen, witli his army

and creaghts, remained in that territory half a quarter of a year, destroying the

corn, and burning the dwellings, after which he returned to Tyrone.

Henry, the son of Owen, son of Niall Oge O'Neill, was taken prisoner by

Naghtan O'Donnell. Owen O'Neill and Naghtan [afterwards] came to a con-

ference, and having settled their disputes, they made peace with each other
;

and Henry was set at liberty.

Naghtan O'Donnell went to assault the castle of Loch Laoghaire, and took

it from Turlough O'Donnell; and all the spoils that he found in it he carried off'.

A large body of English cavalry set out to plunder the territory of the Clann-

Kee*^ O'Reilly. On the same day Manus, the son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, set

out to plunder the English districts, and on obtaining intelligence of the pro-

ceedings of the English, he expeditiously pursued them, and found them en-

gaged in guarding tlieir prey; whereupon he attacked them, deprived them of

their spoils, took [some of] their chiefs prisoners, and slew others, and returned
_

home victoriously.

Donnell Mac Gillapatrick, the son of the Lord of Ossory, died.

Barrduv, the daughter of O'Rourke, a pious and truly hospitable woman, died.

Aine, the daughter of O'Rourke, and wife of O'Farrell, died.

Mac Carmaic^ of Fermanagh, i. e. Gillapatrick, and Murtough, the son of

Philip [Mac Carmaic], were slain by Donough Mac Carmaic and his people.

Moen, the son of Henry O'Gormly, was slain by Donnell, son of Teige, son

of Cathal Oge, and (^'Duirnin.

Gilbert O'Duigennan, and Owen O'Fialain, a learned poet, died.

Donnell, tlie son of David O'Toole, died.

Connell, the son of Naghtan O'Donnell, set out on a predatory excursion

into Tirhugh on Mac an-Ultaigh" ; but the O'Gallaghers and the sons of Mac
an-Ultaigli met and opposed him, and he was slain by one shot of a javelin.

Í Mac Cormaic.—This passage is given better by Donough Mac Cormaic, and his malicious

in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, as companions, on the sixth of the nones of

follows

:

JIay."

"A.D.I 431. Mac Cormaic of Fenuanagh, •" Ji/ac are í/fta/íf/í, i. e. the son of the Ultonian.

i. e. Gillapatraic, and Murtough, the son cf This name is now anglicised Mac Anulty, and

Philip Mac Cormaic, were treacherously slain sometimes Mac Nulty.
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rriac mupchaba cijecqina lai^en .1. Donnchao mac Qijic caorhánaij 00

Dol aji lonnpaijib 1 cconDae baile ara cliar, -] r.a joill t>o ei]i^e amac, -|

mamm do rabaipr la lilac mupchaba ap jallaib 1 rriip lai, -| ]^ocai6e oiob

00 mojibaó, "] éoail lomoa no bfin Diob. ^oill do airrionol y^a ló céona lap-

fin, -| bpeic Doib ap muincip mec mu|ichaDa Dfipeaó lai, 1 éoala mojia aca,

bjiipffiC^ po]i]ia la 7;allaibh,-] tipong oa narh]"aib Do mapban pa rfiac an rfiibij

mic caiDj DO piol mbpiain, -\ pa do rhac ui Concobaip ciappaije, -) ó cuarail

00 gabail ann.

aOlS CPIOSU, 1432.

Qoip Cpiopu, nule, cerpe ceD, rpiocac, a do.

Qpc mac carmaoil eppcop clocaip paoi cpaibóeac, peap cije aoibeaó

coircino DO boccaib 1 DaiDelgneacaib on coimóeab Décc lap nairpije.

Ua neill, .1. Domnall bocc mac enpi aimpeib Do mapbab 1 noipecr in

carain la Da mac DiapmaDa ui carain .1. Domnall "j aibne, 1 la carancaib

apcfna lap njabail rije paip. r?o mapbab Dna, Domnall mac í neill, -| pa-

rpaicc 6 maoilcallainn, "] mac í meallain. Gojan mac neill 015 ui neill Do

oipDneaD ma lonao ap leic na pioj i rrulaij occ.

Coinne Do benam la hua neill (Gojan) ap caol uipcce pé clomn Doirinaill

mic TTluipcfpcaij .1. Gojan -] coippbealbac cappac, Do cfngal Dóib pé apoile

' Duhlin, called in Irish baile oca cliar, i. e. Thomond, and two sons of O'Conor Kerry, were

town of the ford of the hurdles, and sometimes retained in the service of Mac Murrough in

ar cliar DuiBlinne, i. e. hurdle-ford of the Leinster.

black river. The name Dublin, which was an- '' Of the Lord.—The word coimóeao is gene-

ciently written Develin, is formed from Duib- rally applied to Christ in the Leabhar Breac, in

Imn, which is translated nigrce therma by the the sense of dominus. It is also applied to a

author of the life of St. Kevin. Colgan says temporal lord, but never to the Trinity, as erro-

that Dubhlinn was the name of that part of the neously stated by O'Brien, and, after him, by

River LifFey on which the city of Dublin stands: O'Keilly. The poor, and such as were supported

" Pars enim Liffei fluminis in cujus ripa est by alms, are usually called the poor of God, or

ipsa civitas Hibernis olim vocabatur Dubh linn, of the Lord, throughout these Annals,

i. e. nigricans alveus, sive profundus alveus."

—

' Donnell Bog, i. e. Donnell, or Daniel, the

Trias Thaum., p. 112, n. 71. Soft.

J One of the O^Briens, do piol mópiain, i. e, " Aihhne This name is still common among

of the race of Brian. From this it would ap- the O'Kanes of the county of Londonderry,

pear that a member of the house of O'Brien of who anglicise it Evenew.
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Mac Murrough, Lord of Leinstei', i. e. Donough, the son of Art Kavanagh,

made an incursion into the county of Dublin', and the English rose up to oppose

him. In the early part of the day Mac Murrough routed the English, killed

numbers of them, and deprived them of much booty; but the English re-assem-

bled on the same day, and having overtaken Mac Murrough's people in tlie

evening, when they were possessed of great spoils, defeated them, and killed

many of their soldiers, who were under the conduct of Mac-an-Mhidhigh, the

son of Teige, one of the O'Briens^ and the two sons of O'Conor Kerry. O'Toole

was taken prisoner.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1432.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred thirty-two.

Art Mac Cawell, Bishop of Clogher, a pious man, who had kept a house of

public hospitality for the poor and indigent of the Lord'', died, after penance.

O'Neill, i.e. Donnell Bog', the son of Henry Aimhreidh, was slain inO'Kane's

country by the two sons of Dermot O'Kane, i. e. Donnell and Aibhne", assisted

by the O'Kanes in general, after they had taken [by assault] the house in which

he was. ^Donnell O'Neill, Patrick O'Mulholland, and the son of O'Mellain", were

also slain. Owen, the son of Niall Oge O'Neill, was inaugurated his (O'Neill's)

successor on Leac na Riogh , at Tullaghoge.

O'Neill (Owen) and the sons of Donnell Mac Murtough [O'Conor of Sligo]

came to a conference at Cael-Uis£ie. The sons of Donnell and the sons of Mac-0"

° O'Mulholland and the son of O'Mellan.— county of Tyrone. It is said tlmt pieces of

These were the hereditary keepers of two cele- Leac-na-riogh were to be seen in the orcliard

brated bells which had belonged to St. Patrick. belonging to the glebe house of Desertcreaght

O'Mellan's bell is now in the Cabinet of Mr. till the year 1776, when the last fragment of it

Petrie, and O'JIulholIand's is in the possession of was carried away See Geneahyies, Tribes, and

Adam Mac Clean, Esq. of Belfast. The latter has Customs of Hy-Fiackrach, p. 431, note >'. For

the name Ua iTluelchulluinD engraved upon it. some account of these inauguration stones the

" Leac-na-rioyh, i. e. the flag-stone of the reader is referred to the Ordnance Memoir uf

kings. This was the inauguration stone of the the parish of Templemore, in the county of

O'Neills, which was broken in pieces by the Londonderry, and the Dublin Penny Journul,

Lord Deputy Muuntjoy in the year 1G02. Tul- vol. i. p. 208, where the inauguration chair uf

laghoge is a small village in the pai'ish of De- the O'Neills of Clannaboy is described in an

sertcreaght, in the barony of Dungannon, and article written by Mr. Petrie.
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1 naghaió UÍ óorhnaiU. Ceicpe picic liiajicac a|'eu6 lion do coccappibe
-]

clann mec Donnchaib ip in ccoinne jin. Uu oomnaiU, .1. mall 00 cop a muin-

cipe tio coirhéD an caoil ho roi]i]imea]^cc na comvie. O neill -\ mag uibip 00

rocc a)i an ccaol, ) mmnrni ui óomnaill 00 rfjiháil pp'ú lap rrocc uo yoc-

paioe rriéj móip hi mp. Sjiaoinceap poppa ap puD mioóbuil^. Ro niapbab,

1 po loiceab oaoine lomóa la cenel cconaill oon cup pin. Qp a aoi rctngac-

cap clann Dorhnaill mic muipceapcaiT^ aipm 1 paiBe ua neill,"] Do bepcpar a

laitia Diapoile ppi coinall a ccacaió "| a ccapaitpam.

Coccan mop do eip^re eiDip ua neill "| ua r^orhnaill, "] énpí mac ui neill

Do Dol 50 plicceac ap cfi n cloinne Dortinaill mic muipcfpcai^. O Dorhnaill,

1 O l?uaipc .1. caD5, ~\ clann aooa meg uibip do bfic 1 popaipe pfmpa an

ccfin baoi tnpi ciap, Gnpi -j caipppi^ do rocc ap maij ene. TÍlaj uib'p, .1.

romap ncc Do rabcnpc coblaij laip pop caol uipcce 1 ccoinne enpi "] caip-

bpeac, "] a mbpeic plan Imp Dia cij.

Slóicceab mop la hua neill, la mag uiDip. 1 la mac ui neill buibr In

ccenél moain ppi hucc ui borhnaill co mbacap ó pel cpopp 50 lujnapan

liipuiDe ajaib 1 nagaib. Ro jonab 1 po maplab Dao'ne loniba fco]ipa an

a'pfr pin. Ro loipcceab baile ui borhnaill 1 laile neatcam Don cup pin, 1

ria?;aiD t;ia ccijib Diblinib ^an ]'}t) jan oppab.

Cpeo'ia mopa minci ap ^allaib, "] Daoine lomba Do rnapbab la ma^icnap

rhág marjarnna Dora gallaib céDna, -| po rójLaic a ccionra pop cuaillib

Tjctppna baile na lupjan, .1. Dún apup mctj^nupa bubéin combo jpáin -\ aDuar

la luce a bpaipccpfi a a pilleab.

P Hadfourscore horsemen, literally, they were pass, and that O'Donnell's people met them,

fourscore horsemen, i. e. they consisted of, or when a discharge of arrows took place between

formed a body of, fourscore horsemen. them ; that the men of Fermanagh landed on the

'' To guard the strait, oo coiiTiéD an caoil.—

-

opposite side despite of the Kinel-Connell, but

The kael, or strait, here referred to, is that nar- thiit they were routed, and many of them slain,

row part of Lough Erne, near Castle Caldwell, at Mibolg. That the sons of Donnell-Mac-Mur-

now called Caol na h-Eirne. tough O'Conor, nevertheless, made their way to

They were routed all over Miodhhholg.— It is where O'Neill was, and gave their hands into

stated in the Dublin copy of the Annals of his hand. Miodhhholg, pronounced Meevolg,

Ulster, that O'Donuell sent his people to guard or Mee-vullog, was the ancient name of that

the pass, to prevent the two parties, who were portion of the barony of Lurg, in the county of

about to hold the conference, from coming to- Fermanagh, lying between Breesy hill and the

gether, that O'Neill and Maguire came to the northern margin of Lough Erne.
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Donough had fourscore horsemen'' at this conference. O'Donnell, i. e. Niall,

sent his people to guard the straif, and prevent the meeting ; so that when

O'Neill and Maguire advanced to the strait, they were met by O'Donnell's peo-

ple ; and as soon as Maguire's troops had landed, they were routed all over

Miodhbholg' ; and many of them were killed and wounded by the Kinel-Con-

nell. The sons of Donnell, son of Murtough, nevertheless, proceeded onward

to the place where O'Neill was ; and they gave one another their hands, in

token of their keeping mutual friendship and amity.

A great war arose between O'Neill and O'Donnell ; and Henry, the son of

O'Neill, went to Sligo for the sons of Donnel?, son of Murtough ; but O'Don-

nell and O'Rourke (Teige), with the sons of Hugh Maguire, were on the watch

for them, while Henry was in the West'. Henry and the Carbury men pro-

ceeded to Magh-Ene, and Maguire went for them, taking a fleet with him to

Cael-Uisge [on the Erne], and he conveyed them in safety to his house.

A great army was led by O'Neill, Maguire, and the Mac-I-Neill Boy, into

Kinel-Moen, confronting O'Donnell; and they remained there face to face from

the festival of the Holy Cross to Lammas. During this time many persons vv'ere

wounded and killed [in the affrays] between them; and the town of O'Donnell,

and the town of Naghtan (O'Donnell), were burned on this occasion. Both

parties retui'ned to their homes without peace or cessation from hostilities.

Great and frequent depredations were committed by Manus Mac Mahon

upon the English, many of whom he slew; and he placed their heads upon the

stakes of the garden of Baile na Lurgan", Mac Mahon's own mansion-seat, hide-

ous and horrible spectacles" to the beholders.

* The som o/ Donnell.—In tlie Dublin copy the O'Conors of Sligo.—See Pedigree of the

of the Annals of Ulster, the reading is :
" Qp O'Conors in the Book of Lecan, fol. 72-74.

cfnn cloinne ooiiinaill mic muipcfpccnj hui ]V/iile Renry was in the west It is stated

Concobaip, i. e. for the sons of Donnell, the in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, that

son o^Murtough O'Conor." It should be here Henry O'Neill remained for five weeks with the

remarked, that Clann Doirinaill mic TTluipcfp- sons of Donnell O'Conor on this occasion,

cai j did not as yet become a fixed tribe name for " Baile-na-Lurgan, now Lurgan, a townland

the O'Conors of Sligo ; for the clann Doriinaill in the parish of Magheross, in the barony of

mic muipcfpcai^, here referred to, were Owen Farney, and county of Monaghan. This man-

and Turlough Carragh, who were the sons of sion of Mac Mahon's gave origin to the town of

Donnell O'Conor, who died in 1395, from whom Carrickmacross.

the trilje name Clann -Donnell was given to '^ Hideous and twrrihle spectacles.—It is stated

5 X
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Gojan mac meg capraij piabaij Do Dol ap cpeic 50 cinD paile, 1 a maji-

baó Daon upcop.

mag Tnacjamna bpian mac apojail Do Dol 1 najaiD ui neill, -| 1 najaiD

a bpaicpeac pfin, RúDpaije -] majnup, "| a caopaijeacc Do bpeic laip 1

cclfir jail.

Sluaj ^all DO cionol,"] a cfcr la máj morjamna 1 naipjiallaib, Daprpaiji

coininpi DO lopccaD leo. Locap aippíDe co macaipe apDa maca, -] cucpar

apaibe Do biab ip na reamplaib epcib "| po loipcpfc é ap pairce an baile.

Oo bfnpac coitiaoa mópa Do ppuicib ~\ Do rhacaib eccalpa an baile Dap cfnn

a neéclap Danacal ap lopccab. UiajaiD jaill "| mag macgaitina Dia ccigib

laparh.

TTlaoileaclainn mameac mac conmapa raoipeac cloinne cuilén Décc.

UaDj ua macjartina abbap cijeapna copca baipcinD, "] TTlaolmópDa ua

Rajallaij Decc.

Uoippbealbac mac Seaain ui jiajallaij Decc.

Coral mac comáip ui pfpjail Decc.

Ua Duibjeannmn cille T?ónáin .1. mora glap paoi ollaman lé Sfnchup

Decc.

^pegoip mac peaain ui rhaoilconaipe abbap puab lé pfncup Decc.

Uabj mac Domnaill mic bpiam 111 DubDa cijeapna ua ppiacpach peap

cucc a Durcup Da gach nDuine ma rip eiccip cill -\ cuaic, peap conjmóla

cabaip Déiccpib "] DpilCbaib Do écc 16. lanuapn.

Nmll puab mac enpi ui neill do écc.

Uacép a búpc mac meic lapla ulab pfp Depcac Daonnacrac do écc.

in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, verb employed is pe^ain : " Inoup gup aóuur-

that the bards, minstrels, and the poor of Ire- mup le oamaiB 7 le oeopaoaiB 6penn beic

land, who frequented Mac Mahon's house, were 05 pe^^nin jappón baile majnupa ayi a meo

horrified at the spectacle presented by the garden 00 bi do cennaib a namao -j a epcapcio paip."

ofLurgan, it having so many of the heads of Mac ^ One shot, oaon upcop, i.e. one cast of a

Mahon's foes stuck up around its walls. The javelin, or shot of an arrow,

verb piUeao, here used by the Four Masters, is ' Machaire Ardamacha, i. e. the plain of Ar-

explained as follows, by O'Clery, in his Glos- magh.

sary : " SiUeaó .1. pé,^ain. SiUip .1. pencaip. z Teige G'Mahony, caoj ua macj^anina

Silleadh, i. e. to view ; sillis, i. e. he views." In This is a mistranscript by the Four Masters for

the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, the caój mac macjamna. The entry is given as
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Owen, son of Mac Carthy Reagh, went upon a predatory incursion to Kin-

sale, and was killed by one shot^.

Mac Mahon (Brian, the son of Ardgal) turned out against O'Neill and his

own kinsmen, Rury and Manus, and took with him his creaghts over to the

EngUsh.

The English mustered an army, and marched with Mac Mahon into Oriel,

where they burned Dartry-Coininse [in the county of Monaghan]. From thence

they passed to Machaire Ardamacha^, and having carried away all the provi-

sions which they found in the churches, they burned them on the Green of

the town. They obtained great gifts from the clergy and students of the

town, as considerations for refraining from burning their churches. The

EngUsh and Mac Mahon then returned to their homes.

Melaghlin Maineach Mac Namara, Chief of Clann-Cuilein, died.

Teige O'Mahony*, heir apparent to the lordship of Corca-Baiscinn, Mael-

mora O'Reilly, and Turlough, the son of John O'Reilly, died.

Tmiough, the son of John O'Reilly, died.

Cathal, the son of Thomas O'Farrell, died.

O'Ikiigennan of Kilronan, i. e. Matthew Glas', a learned Ollav in history,

died.

Gregory, the son of John O'Mulconry, an intended historian*", died.

Teige, the son of Donnell, son of Brian O'Dowda, Lord of Hy-Fiachrach, a

man who had restored the hereditary possessions in his territory to their lawful

proprietors, both lay and ecclesiastical, and had maintained a respect for learned

men and poets, died on the 16th of January.

Niall Roe, son of Henry O'Neill, died.

Walter Burke, grandson of the Earl of Ulster, a charitable [and] humane

man, died.

follows, in the Dublin copy of the Annals of literally, the materies, or making, of a stcadh or

Ulster : learned man in history. It would appear that

"A. D. 1432. Caó^ mac macjamna aobap he was the eldest son of an antiquary; and that

pi copco baipjinn mopcuup epc." as the profession was hereditary in the family

"A. D. 1432. Teige Mac Mahon, materies of of the O'Mulconrys, he would have succeeded

a king of Corca-Vaskin, died." his father had not death carried him away, pro-

* Matthew Glas, i. e. Matthew the Green." bably before he was qualified for the family

' Intended historian, aoBap puaó le peancap, profession. He is, therefore, styled aobcip puaó.

5x2
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Cpeacha mopa oo Denam oUa Oomhnaill aji Ua neill.

Cjieac ele beóf t)o Denarii la bpian occ ó neill ap Ua néill an lá céona.

Coccaó mop eirip ó ccfpbaill cijeapna ele -| lapla upniuriian. Ctn clapla

DO cecc 1 nélib 50 y'luaj mop imaille ppip. Ctn cip Do riiiUeab, 1 Da caiplén

ui ceapbaill Do bpipeaó laip.

ITlac illupchaba cijeapna laijen do milleaó na jalloacca co mop. InD-

paijiD DO Dfnarii do jallaib ap TTlac ITlupchaóa, -| puaij Do rabaipr do

j^allaib, -| ualcap coibin do gabail ap an puaig pin, 1 Daoine lomóa Do loc

DO mapbaó, 1 Do jabail Diob.

aOlS CRIOSC, 1433.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cerpe céD cpiocarc acpi.

Coccaó mop eicip cenél cconaill -| eojain. Ua DorimaiU, mall japb mac

roippDealbaij an p'ona cona pocpaiDe do duI ipin Duibcpmn Do congnarii la

mac uiDilin. Ua neill .1. eojan Do óul pluaj mop lUfnmain 111 DomnaiU,

-\ mic uiDlin. Uainic Dna mac Dorhnaill na balban co ccoblac mop hi ccorh-

Dail UÍ neill Do conjnarii laip. Oo cóiDpfc na balbanaij po caopuijecr mic

uiDib'n -| poibepD pabaoip 50 pabpac pop a ccomap, -] cuacaDap ctp Deap-

riiaip 1 Die Daoine pop mac uióilín -\ pop poibCpD, "j a rceapna Dia mumcip

np an Duibcpian copcparcap uile Dupmóp ag pfppaic an caipléin nin.

Oo cuaiD o neill ap a hairle, Gnpi a mac, 1 mac Doriinaill cona ploccaib

j;o haipD jloip, 1 po loipcceaD 1 leó. Oo DeacbaiD laporii mac Domnaill cona

albanchaib ina longaib ó áipD glaip 50 hinip eojain, -| ó neill cona ploccaib

pop cip ina ccomne Do lonopab cipe conaill. Neaccain ua Domnaill Dna,

1 injfn UÍ concobaip pailjij bfn ui boriinaill, -\ meic ci^eapnaD Conallac

DO rocc ma cconinail 50 hinip eojain, 1 do pijfnpac pir la bua neill jan

cfn oua nDoriinaill.

" The territory of the Eitglish, na ^allDacca. northern portion of the county of Antrim.

By Galldachta is here meant the English Pale. ' Neiccastle.—This is now the name of a vil-

^ Dubhthrian, i. e. the black third, or ternal lage at the foot of Slieve Donard, in the barony

division, now the liarony of DuiTerin, situated of Upper Iveagh, and county of Down. The

on the west side of Loch Cuau, or Strangford peapi^ac, trajectus, or pass, here referred to, is

Lough, in the county of Down. Mac Quillin's on a stream rising in the Mourne mountains,

territory was the Route, which forms the and falling into the Bay of Dundrum, a short
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Great depredations were committed by O'Donnell upon O'Neill ; and on

the same day another depredation was also committed upon O'Neill by Brian

Oge O'Neill.

A great war [broke out] between O'Carroll, Lord of Ely, and the Earl of

Orniond ; and the Earl marched at the head of a great army into Ely, ravaged

the country, and demolished O'CarroU's two castles.

Mac Murrough, Lord of Leinster, greatly ravaged the territory of the Eng-

lish" ;
and the English made an attack upon Mac Murrough, but they were

routed, and Walter Tobin was taken prisoner in the conflict; and many others

were wounded, killed, or taken prisoners.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1433.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred thirtj/-three.

A great war [broke out] between the Kinel-Owen and the Kinel-Connell;

and O'Donnell (Niall Garv, the son of Turlough an Fhina) marched with his

forces into Duibhthrian" to assist Mac Quillin. O'Neill, i. e. Owen, set out with

a great army in pursuit of O'Donnell and Mac Quillin ; and Mac Donnell of

Scotland arrived at the same time with a large fleet, and went to where O'Neill

was, to aid him. The Scots proceeded to attack the creaghts of Mac Quillin

and of Robert Savadge, worsted them, and caused great slaughter and loss ol

men upon Mac Quillin and Robert ; and those that made their escape from the

[territory of] Duibhthrian were almost all cut off at the Pass of Newcastle^

O'Neill, Henry his son, and Mac Donnell, afterwards went to Ardglas', which

they burned ; and Mac Donnell and his Scots afterwards went in their ships

from Ardglas to Inishowen, while O'Neill marched by land to meet them, with

intent to plunder Tirconnell. Naghtan O'Donnell and the davighter of O'Conor

Faly, the wife of O'Donnell, and the sons of the chieftains of Tirconnell, repaired

to Inishowen to meet them ; and they made peace with O'Neill, without leave

from O'Donnell.

distance to the north of Newcastle. From the f Ard Glas, now Ardglass, in the barony of

mouth of this stream to Tyrella church, in the Lecale, and county of Down, about seven miles

barony of Lecale, extends a very remarkable north-east of Downpatrick. It is now a poor

strand, anciently called tlie Strand of Murbholg. village, but is remarkable for the ruins of its
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Ua Dorhnaill imojipo 1 mac uioilin 00 córcap pioe 50 jallaib nnine do

oénarh cfngail "] capaojiaiD piú -] |ié pfp lonaiD an pij, -] cuccpar fluaj mop
leó 50 macaipe apDa maca, -| do compfc na 501II pón mmnipcip. l?o lompaib-

pfo lapom gan neapc do jabcbl Don cupup pin. O Dorhnaill do 6ul nmceall

na miDe piap 50 háclimin aippióe i nuíb mame lap pin cappna macaipe con-

nacr 1 muij luipcc 50 mac Diapiiiaoa ") 50 hua puaipc .1. caój mac ci jeap-

nain, -] ua puaipc Do Dol laip cap eipne, ua neill, "| mc'tg uibip do rocc co

caoluipce hi ccoinne ui Dorhnaill, ] pir capranac do Dénarh Dóib ppi apoile.

TTIac uiDilin do coinnrhfD fcoppa do jallaib macaipe aipjiall ap no inoapbab

Dua nell.

Gccneacón ua Dorhnaill .1. mac coippDealbaij, do doI ap cpec ap a

Deapbparaip ap Donnchab .1. DonncbaD na coilleab, ua nDomnaill -\ Donn-

chab DO Ifnmain a cpece "| éccnecan do rtiapbab laip a mbel óra caolóin.

Coiirieipge coccab Dobfir eicip rháj pajnaiU an maja -) clann rhaoi'leac-

lainn rhég Rajnaill. Clano TTlaoileacloinn Do rabaipc cloinne marjarhna

rhéc caba ap buannacc cuca do conjnarh leó. Oo coibpioD ap lonnpoijiD ip

in maj^, -] po loipgpfc baile carail meg pajnaill. Rug cóip rhóp oppa ag

págbáil an baile bóib. Qipipic an clann pin TTlacjarhna ap oeipeaD, l?o

mapbab cpiup do clomn marjarhna ap an laraip pin, l?opp Donnchab "|

bpian CO pochaibib oile immaille ppiú. Po jabab beóp Ruainpí a pinnpeap

ope lf?í7Tiapb. Ueápna an cúicceab mac, coippbealbac ballad. Una injean

Seaain ui Pajaillij ammacaippibe.

TTiac majnupa rhéj uibip, .1. caral peap cige aoiDhectb coiccinn Decc, -) a

riiac, .1. caral Do oipDneab ina lonaD la hua neill -] la rnaj uibip.

Cacal Dub mac ui concobaip puaiD Decc.

castles and castellated houses, for some account lish dwelling in the plain of Oriel, or the level

of which the reader is refered to the Dublin P. portion of the present county of Louth, re-

Journal, vol. i. p. 313. ceived Mac Quillin into hospitality, and billeted

8 Without oltainrng any strength, gan neapc his people among the farmers of the territory.

DO jaBctil. This might be also rendered, "with- ^ Donovgh-na-coille, i.e. Donough, or Denis,

out achieving any conquest, or gaining any of the wood,

sway." li Bel-cUha-Caelain, i. e. the mouth of Caelan's

^'Entertained, do coinnmfó.—The word coinn- ford, Caelan signifying the slender person, being

meao, is anglicised Coigny, by Spenser and other a man's name very common among the ancient

English writers. The meaning is that the Eng- Irish.—See Colgan's Acta Sanctorum, p. 13,
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In the meanwhile O'Donnell and Mac Quillin went to the English of Meath,

to make a treaty of alliance and friendship with them and the deputy of the

King of England. They led a great army to Machaire-Ardaraacha, and the

English attacked the monastery, but afterwards returned without gaining any

strength* by that expedition. O'Donnell then proceeded round through Meath,

west to Athlone, from thence into Hy-Many, and afterwards across Machaire

Chonnacht, to Mac Dermot of Moylurg and O'Rourke (Teige, son of Tiernan).

O'Rourke went with him over the River Erne; and O'Neill and Maguire came

to Gael Uisge to meet O'Donnell ; and they concluded a charitable peace with

one another. The English of Machaire Oirghiall entertained" Mac Quillin

among them, after he had been banished by O'Neill.

Egneaghan O'Donnell (the son of Turlough) went to take a prey from his

brother, Donough na Coille' O'Donnell ; but Donough followed in pursuit of

the prey, and slew Egneaghan at Bel-atha-Caelain".

A war broke out between Mac Rannall of the Moy' and the sons of j\Ie-

laghlin. The sons of Melaghlin took the sons of Mahon Mac Cabe into their

pay to assist them ; and they made an incursion into the Moy, and burned the

town of Cathal Mac Rannall. But on leaving the town they were overtaken

by a strong body of troops ; and the sons of Mahon [Mac Cabe] being in the

rear, three of them, Ross, Donough, and Brian, were slain on the spot, together

with many other persons. Rory, their eldest brother, was taken prisoner,

and he half dead; but Turlough, who was the fifth son, and whose mother was

Una, the daughter of John O'Reilly, escaped.

Mac Manus Maguire, i. e. Cathal, who kept a house of general hospitality,

died; and his son, Cathal, was installed in his place" by O'Neill and Maguire.

Cathal Duv, the son of O'Conor Roe, died.

note 7. There is no ford, or other locality, now Angaidhe.—See note °, under the year 1350,

bearing this name, in any part of the county p. 596, and note '', under the year 1424, p. 861,

of Donegal ; but on an old map of Ulster, pre- supra.

served in the State Papers' Office in London, a ™ Installed in his place, i. e. as chief of that

place called Ballykeelan is shewn about two sept of the Maguires, who Lad assumed the sur-

miles south of Louth Finn, in the parallel of name of Mac Manus, the chief of whom h^d his

Gweebara bay and Castlefinn. residence at Seanat Mic Maghnusa, now Belle

' O/tke Moy, i. e. of the plain. This is evi- Isle, situated in the Upper Lough Erne, to the

dently the place in West Breifny called Magh- south of the town of Enniskillen.
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Oa gaipm coiccfnna einij do rabaipc do maipjjiéicc ingfn ui cfjibaill

bfn ui concobaip pailjij (an calbac) do óarhaib ") Do cliapaib.

Sarhpab gopcac ip in mbliaoain p Da ngoipri (aimfip imcian lapom) yavn-

pab na meapaicne uaip ni airnijeab neac caorh ná capab la meD na gopca.

Ua carhain, .1. ^opppaió mac Conmuije ui charain do écc.

niac Conmapa, .1. ITlac Con cfnorhop raoipeac cloinne cmléin do écc.

TTlac uiDilin do inDapbab ap a rip péin la clomn mec ui neiU bnibe, -] a

chup I nQipD ulaó 1 ccfnD ITIeic an rSábaípij.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1434.

Ctoip Cpiopc, mile, cfirpe ceD, rpiocar a cfcaip.

peilim mac margarhna ui loclilamn eappucc cille pionnabpac Do écc.

Coccao ap nfipje eiccip ua nDomnaill .1. mall, 1 a Dfpbparaip neacrain

poDai^ mapbra Giccnfcain ui Dorhnaill. Cpfca -] mapbra lomba do oenam

fcoppa. Neaccain Do rocc 1 ccléc cloinne Dorhnaill mic muipcfpraij.

Cpic Do Denarh la hua nDomnaill ap an maj -\ 1 ccaipppe ap cloinn Domnaill

mic muipcfjicaij 1 ap neaccain. Neccain -\ bpian mac Dorhnaill 1 clann

Domnaill apcfna do bol ap in ITlaj -| 1 ccip afoa do Diojail na ccpfch pin

poipjnéaiha Do lopccab leó, maipbéDala "] po cpob do po^báil Doib. Neac-

cain DO Dol 1 ccip conuill Dopibij^i, 1 cpeca do Denarh do ap Choncobap mac

i Dorhnaill. Concobap Do óol 1 cca!pppe 50 po cpeachab laip cpioc caipppe

uile.

Qn coccao céona bfop eircip ua nDorhnaill "] neccain 1 neaccain Do 60I

1 ccfno ITleic uibilin -\ bpioin óicc i neill Do coccab np ua nDorhnaill. Un

" Samhra na mear-aithne, i. e. the summer of proper name of a man, among the Mac Namaras

slight acquaintance. and O'DriscoUs.

° Godfrey.—This name is now pronounced "* Ard-Uludk, now the barony of Ardes, in

Gorry, and Cooey is generally anglicised Quintin the county of Down, between Lough Cuan and

among the O'Kanes, in the county of London- the sea. In the Life of St. Comgall of Bangor,

derry. quoted by Ussher, this name is translated " Al-

Maccon Ceann-mo>\ i. e. Maccon of the big titudo Ultorum."

head. The name Maccon, which was also a '' Magh-ene, more generally called Magh
sobriquet of the Irish monarch Lughaidh, in g-Cedne. It is now locally called the Moy.

the second century, was very common, as the This plain, although situated south of the River
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Two general invitations of hospitality were given to the colleges and pro-

fessional men by Margaret, the daughter of 0' Carroll, and wife of 0'Conor

Faly (Calvagh).

There was a famine in the Summer of this year, called, for a very long time

afterwards, Samhra na mear-aithne°, because no one used to recognize friend

or relative, in consequence of the greatness of the famine.

O'Kane, i. e. Godfrey", the son of Cooey, died.

Mac Namara, i. e. Macoon Ceann-Mor'', Chief of Clann-Cuilein, died.

Mac Quillin was banished by the sons of Mac-I-Neill Boy from his own

territory, [and lie took shelter] in Ard-Uladh", with Savadge.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1434.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred thirtyfour.

Felim, the son of Mahon O'Loughlin, Bishop of Kilfenora, died.

A war arose between O'Donnell (i. e. Niall) and his brother Naghtan, in

consequence of the death of Egneaghan O'Donnell. Many depredations were

committed, and many lives were lost [in the contests] between them ; and

Naghtan went over to the sons Of Donnell, the son of Murtough [O'Conor of

SUgo]. O'Donnell took a prey in the Moy (Maghene''), and in the territory of

Carbuiy, from the sons of Donnell, son of Murtough, and from Naghtan ;
and

Naghtan and Brian, son of DonnelP, with the other sons of Donnell, in revenge

of the taking of this prey, made an incursion into the Moy, and into Tirhugh,

where they burned houses, and seized inanimate spoils, and numbers of small

cattle. Naghtan went a second time into Tirconnell, and committed depreda-

tions on Conor, the son of O'Donnell; and Conor [in return] made an incursion

into Carbury, and plundered the whole territory.

The same war was continued between O'Donnell and Naghtan ; and the

latter went to Mac Quillin and Brian Oge O'Neill, to induce them to declare

war against O'Donnell. O'Donnell and O'Neill attacked Naghtan's castle.

Erne, was a part of Tirconnell, and belongs at son of Donnell, the son of Murtough O'Conor of

this day to the county of Donegal. Sligo ; and Raghnailt, the daughter of O'Don-

* Brian, son of Donnell.—He was the second nell, was his mother.

5 Y
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Dorhnaill ") ó neill Do puiói a ccimceall caij^léin neaccain, .i. caiplen na

pinne. baccap cian ip in lompuioe, ap aoi ni]i péaofac an baile Do jabail.

Lucap ua leannáin ppióip leapa jabail, -] TTlaca ua congaile aipcinDeac

poppa aipcip Décc.

Ua neill .1. eojain, -] ua Dorhnaill .1. mail, Do léiprionol an cuícció

immaiUe ppiu do óul do rhilleaD "| Do opccam jail miDe. UanjaDap 501II

rpaja baile hi ccoinne uí neill, ~\ rucpac a ciop Dó, 1 peóiD lomóa apcfna.

Do cóiópfD laporh gup po loipccpfc macaipe oipjiall.

UiaD Dona clann uí neill do lopccaó na nDam^fn baDap lá Dpumj Dona

gallaib. Qn can baDap occ an ppoplopccaó hípin ní po párai^pfc ní 50 piacc

peap lonaic an pij cona pocpaiDe ina nDócum. Oo paDpac clann m neiU

enpí, 1 aoó a muincip pfmpa, 1 do bepcpac pciac cap lopcc Dia neip 50

ccepnácrap ap jan Tiiapbaó gan muóujaó nec uaiDib. Cuib Doni ua Dom-

naill -] a rhac coippóealbac aóbap cijeapna cípi conaill -| mac cacrhaoil an

ló céDna Do cuingeaó oipgne -\ éDala hi conaip naile. Qpeab Dup pucc a

nainpén 1 cceann mapcpluaij aóbail do jallaib. l?o laópac ina ccimceall.

baccappoíh occ lomcopnarii ppiú ppí pé paDa jup po mapbab coippóealbac

ua DorhnaiU .1. an lá lap ppeil ÍTlicil, -] mac cartnaoil, -\ aob mac an

eppcoip meic carmooil, -| pocbaibe ele. l?o gabab ua DomnaiU lap maptab

a rhuuicipe, "] cuccaD Dpio|i lonaiD an Ríj ap cceacc 1 nepinn, .1. TTlac Sfon

' Caiden-na-Finne, i. e. the castle of the

[river] Finn, now Castlefinn, a village on the

River Finn, in the barony of Raphoe, and county

of Donegal.

" To burn the fortresses, do lofccaó na noain-

jfn The Four Masters have here obviously

mistaken the meaning of this passage in the

more ancient annals ; for it is stated in the

Annals of Ulster, that the sons of O'Neill,

Henry and Hugh, weut on this occasion to burn

the Nobber (a fortress in Meath), vrhence they

were chased by the Lord Lieutenant : "Do
cuaiD lapum clann hui MeiU bo lopjaó na

hOiBpe .1. enpi 7 aeo." The Four Masters

evidently mistook tlie genitive case na hOibpe,

which might be translated "of Nobber," or "of

the work," for military works, or fortresses in

general. The name Nobber, in Irish an obaip,

signifies " the work ;" and, according to the

legal tradition, the English fortress there erected

was so called by way of distinction. A classical

scholar, who lived in this vicinity, being called

upon for an explanation of the name Nobber,

replied by a quotation from Virgil : " Hoc opus

hie labor est."

" Covered the retreat.—Sjiar cap lopj means

covering the retreat, literally, shield on the

track. The following passage from the histori-

cal tale, entitled Cath Comair, will put this

passage beyond dispute

:

" Ctjup ni paibi beo o'á rÍTUincip ann |'in do

coinjeobao f5iac rap a lopj oa éipe ace i<
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namely, Caislen-na-Finne', and continued to besiege it for some time, but were,

nevertheless, unable to take it.

Lucas O'Leannain, Prior of Lisgool, and Matthew O'Conghaile, Erenagh of

Eossory, died.

O'Neill (i. e. Owen) and O'Donnell (i. e. Niall), with the whole forces of

the province, marched to Meath to destroy and plunder the English there. The

English of Traigh-Bhaile [Dundalk] came to O'Neill, and paid him his rent, and

gave him also many articles of value ; and O'Neill and O'Donnell then pro-

ceeded to set fire to Machaire-Oirghiall.

In the meanwhile the sons of O'Neill [Henry and Hugh] went to burn the

fortresses" in the possession of some of the English ; and while they were en-

gaged in this work of conflagration, they observed nothing [of danger] until

the King's Deputy came up to them with his forces. The sons of O'Neill, Henry

and Hugh, then sent their people before them, while they themselves covered

the retreat", and thus they escaped, none of their men being killed or harmed.

O'Donnell and his son, Turlough, heir to the lordship of Tirconnell, and

Mac Cawell, went in search of plunder" and booty in another direction ; and

their evil fortune brought them into collision Avith a large body of English

cavalry, who surrounded them. They contended with them for a long time,

until Turlough O'Donnell, Mac Cawell, Hugh Mac-an-Easpuig Mac Cawell, and

many others, were slain (and this was on the day after Michaelmas). After

the loss of his people, O'Donnell was taken prisoner, and delivered up to the

son of John Stanley'', the King's Deputy, wlio had shortly before arrived in

(ion mac péin .1. X)aé\ mac 6pepi, ajup t)'pan covered the retreat of his people : a peao do

an mac oéip a arap, ajupoo pme corhpac ppi pome pciar ra\\ lopcc 00 caBaipc a noeoió a

Raon ajup po popcurhluij Raon po o'eoio ap rhuincipe.

ipin j-coriilann, jup bain a ceann oe, ajup =< In search of plunder, do cuinjjeao oipgne.

leonap ópeap lop pin." In the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster the

" And there was not one of his people living reading is : "Diappuio eoola."

at the time, who would cover the retreat after > The son of Sir John Stanley.—He was Sir

hitn, but his own only son Dathi mac Bresi, Thomas Stanley, who came to Ireland as Lord

and he remained behind his father, and made Lieutenant in the year 1432.—See Table of the

combat with Raen, but Raen finally overcame Chief Governors of Ireland in Harris's Ware,

him in the combat, cut off his head, and then vol. ii. p. 107; and Ware's Annals of Ireland at

continued his pursuit of Breas."—See also the the year 1435, where it is stated that Neyle

year 1435, where Mac Sweeny is said to have O'Donnel was taken prisoner in that year. It

5 y 2
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Scanlan, -\ ]\o cuijieaó é lap yin 1 Immh 50 har cliac. T?o jabaó Dona mac

TTlajnafa caoic ui Dorhnail apaon la hua nDomnaill Don cup pin.

O T?uaipc .1. CGÓj mac cijeapnain Decc.

Oonn caranac mag uióip Décc.

O 6poin .1. Donnchaó do écc.

TTlac Conmibe (niaoiliopa) ollarh ui néill le Dan, 1 Tllac cpuicin .1. Sfnca

mac cpuicin oUam ruabmurhan 1 pfncliup paoi coiccfnn in gac cfipD Do écc.

Oiapmair mac muipceapcaij jaipb ui pfclinapaij do rhapbaó Dia eoc

pfin aj cop cpú puippe.

O Ceallai^, -| TTlac Diapmaca, -| raó^ mac ui concobaip puaiD Do óol ap

lonnpai^iD 50 baile an copaip. Oeabaió Do bfic fcoppa, 1 luce an baile,

pocaibe do loc 1 muij ] ipcij uabaib "j pfp Don muincip amuij Do bfm cap-

nai^e Do bun bonnpaije boi ina laim, -] cfine Do cop ip in ccapnaij 1 mbun na

bonnpaiji céDna, -| an bonnpac Do reiljionn ipreach ipin mbabbDún, "] a buain

I ccaob nje baoi ann, an cfch pin Do lopccab, "] an cfcb eile ba coirhnfpa

DO 1 upmop an baile, -] an babbbún do lopccab, "] iliomar Da gac mair baoi

ip in mbaile do rhillean -| do lopccab Don cup pin.

aOlS CT^IOSC, 1435.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceirpe ceD, cpiocacc a cuicc.

Qn ceppcop puaoli ó hfjhpa, eppcop acbaib conaipe do ecc.

O Domnaill .1. mall japbh do bpficli 1 8a;roibh.

ReoDli 1 aij anacnaca ip in mbliabain pi 50 nimna^Daip cac loca -| aibne

epeann ap na Ifcaib eajha.

is stated in the Dublin copy of the Annals of ferred to were poetry and music.

Ulster, that O'Donnell (i. e. Niall, the son of " T/ie Bawn.—The bawn of the castle of Bal-

Turlough) was taken to England in the year lintober, in the county of Roscommon, encloses

1435. an area of one Irish acre. This passage bears

^ Mac Coimiidhe, now anglicised Mac Namee, out a local tradition, which states that there

in the county of Londonderry, where the name were several rows of thatched houses in the

is very common. area enclosed by the great walls and towers still

" Skilled in each art la the Annals of Ulster remaining.

this phrase is sometimes expressed in Latin hy "^ An unusual frost.—The notice of this frost

"in utraque arte peritus." The two arts re- is more distinctly given in the Annals of Ulster
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Ireland, and who sent him to be imprisoned in Dublin. The son of Manus,

Caech O'Donnell, was taken along with him on this occasion.

O'Rourke, i. e. Teige, son of Tiernan, died.

Donn Cahanagh Maguire died.

O'Byrne, i. e. Donough, died.

Mac Conmidhe* (Maelisa), Ollav and Chief Poet to O'Neill, and Mac Curtin

(i. e. Sencha Mac Curtin), Ollav of Thomond in history, and a man generally

skilled in each art*, died.

Dermot, the son of Murtough Garv O'Shaughnessy, was killed by his own

horse, as he was being shod.

O'Kelly, Mac Dermot, and Teige, the son of O'Conor Roe, set out to attack

Ballintober; and a battle was fought between them and the people of that town,

in which many were wounded, both within and without the town. One of the

party who were without took a chip from the end of a Avattle which he held

in his hand, and, having tied this chip to the end of the wattle, he set fire to it,

and then cast the wattle into the bawn. It stuck in the side of a house, which

caught fire, and was burned, as was the adjoining house, and [finally] the greater

part of the town. The baAvn'' was also burned, and a vast deal of every kind

of property which was in the town was destroyed and consumed on this occa-

sion.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1435.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred thirty-jive.

The Red Bishop O'llara, Bishop of Achonry, died.

O'Donnell (Niall Garv) was taken to London.

An unusual frost*^ and ice occurred in this year, so that people used to tra-

verse the lakes and rivers of Ireland on the solid ice.

under the year 1434, as follows :
" A great frost commenced in the end of this

"bicc mop DO rmnpjna a noepeó na blia- year, i.e. five weeks before Christmas, and" [it

ona pa .1. u. peccmuine pici noolaij, 7 uii. continued till] "seven weeks after it; and

peccmuine na Diai^, 7 no imrijolp cáinci bo herds of cows, and many steeds, men and horses,

7 eic itnoa 7 oaine 7 capaiU ppiriilocanna used to travel over the chief lakes of Ireland,

6penn, 7 cucaó óp móp pop énlaic Gpenn and a great slaughter was made of the birds of

popp an pic." Ireland on the ice."
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O pfpgail DOTTinall mac Seaain raoipeac muincipe hanjaile do écc.

6]ian o bpoin aobaji njeapna cpice bpanac do ecc.

O néll DO Dul fluaj i bpeapaib marac, "] longpopc do jabáil Dó aj cpaoib >

va ppuaDacain, "] baoi ainnpibe co cfnn reopa noibce cona láib. pip manac

DO cop a ccfrpa i a niTnipgfD iiile cap loc eipne piap, "] nocap bo i nffpaib

icip occ bá pop leic oijpeab baoi pop an locb ap no imcijDip eich ~[ capaill

po a neipfbaib an loc la meD an peóib. lap ccionol a plóij Do maj iiibip pé

liaccaib ui néill do pinne pir pip, "] Do coib ina cfno lapccam. QSToh luiD

o néill cona pocpaiDe hi rcip conaill gup po loipcc -] gup po inDip blaib móip

bi,i po mapbab laip Sfan mac Domnaill ui Dorhnaill Dupcup do poijiD. Soaip

Dia ng lap ccopgap.

Oorhrall mac eojain meg capraig pecfm coircfnc do boccaib, "] Daibil-

gneacaib Do mapbab la cabg mac copbmaic mic Diapmaoa meg cápraig.

Oonn mac conconnacc meg uibip Decc i nupD cananac i ccluain eoaip lap

mbuaiD nairpige -\ lap ccop an cpaogail De ap gpao an coimbeoD piap an

can pin.

Corhaonca coccaib Do bénam lá bptan ócc ó néill -] ló neaccain ua nDorh-

naill 1 naghaib ui neill (eogan), -\ a cloinne (enpí, -] eogan). Ua néiU -| a

clann Do bpfir a ccaopaigeacc leó Do Dul i ccenel moáin hi ccoinne neac-

cam 1 bpiain. Ní po aipip ua neill gup po gab longpopc ip na papaib. Od
cuala neaccain -| bpian óg inDpin cionóilic a plóga co cinnffnac i nenionab

ap Daig amaip longpaipc do rabaipc pop ua neill, i ní po anpac Dia pémim

go piaccaccap an longpopc i mbaoi ua néill. Oo gniaD Deabain gup po

lonnapbpac ua néill ap a longpopc, -] aipipic pfin aipm i mbaoi ua neill.

5á haDnaip -[ há hacaip lá liua neill cona cloinn, "] lá mac DorhnaiU

galloglac a noíocup ap in maigin i paglibaipfc conib í comaiple do pigénpac

ammap longpaipc Do ccíbaipc pop an pluag cpia popailfrh enpí ui neill baoi

oga popcongpa poppa. Cícc cfna po ^ab gpTim cm gpeappab laoibeab pin

^ Críoch-Branach, i.e. the O'Byrnes' countr}', that county, sheets 17. 18, 23, 24.

in the county ofWicklow, not Hy-Faelain, their ^ Jlasa, now the Eosses, in the county of

oriííinal country. Donegal, a very wild tract of country lying be-

' Craeo-Ua-bh-Fuadachain.—This is evidently tween the Bays of Gweebarra and Gweedore,

the place now called Creeve Hill, situated in the and comprising, according to tradition and

parish of Enniskillen, barony of Tirkennedy, and several old maps of Ulster, the parishes of Let-

county of Fermanagh.—See Ordnance map of termacaward and Templecroan.
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OTarrrell, Donnell, son of John, Chief of Muintir-Annaly, died.

Bran ( )'Byrne, heir to the lordship of Crioch-Branach", died.

O'Neill proceeded with an army into Fermanagh, and pitched his camp at

Craev-Ua-bh-Fuadachain% where he remained three nights and days. The in-

habitants of Fermanagh sent their cattle and all their moveables westward

across Lough Erne ; and it was not in boats that they conveyed them, but over

the ice, which was then so great that steeds and horses carrying burdens were

wont to cross the lake upon it. JNIaguire mustered an ai'my to oppose O'Neill,

but afterwards made peace with him, and joined him. O'Neill then proceeded

with his forces into Tirconnell, burned and plundered a great part of it, and

slew John, the son of Donnell, by a shot of a javelin, and tlien returned home

in triumph.

Donnell, the son of Owen Mac Carthy, a general supporter of the poor and

the destitute, was slain by Teige, the son of Cormac, son of Dermot Mac Carthy.

Donn, the son of Cuconnaught Maguire, died in canonical orders at Clones,

after the victory of penance, having [some time before] retired from the world,

for the love of the Lord.

Brian Oge O'Neill and Naghtan O'Donnell united to make war on O'Neill

(Owen) and his sons, Henry and Owen; and O'Neill and his sons set out with

their creaghts for Kinel-Moen, to oppose Naghtan and Brian, and did not halt

initil they pitched their camp in the Rasa^ As soon as Naghtan and Brian Oge

lieard of this, they expeditiously collected their forces together, for the pujpose

(jf making an attack on O'Neill's camp ; and they did not halt on their course

until they arrived at the camp in which O'Neill was, where they made battle,

and dislodged O'Neill from Ids camp, remaining in it tliemselves.

Now O'Neill, his sons, and Mac Donnell Galloglagh, felt shame and disgrace

at their expulsion from the position in which they were [fortified]
;
and the

resolution they adopted, at the request and solicitation of Henry O'Neill, was,

that they should attack t]ie camp^, [and use their boldest exertions to re-take

8 Thai they should attack the camp.—This sen- It is stated in the Aunals of Ulster that

tence is imperfect and inelegant. It could be Henry O'Neill delivered a good speech to Mac

completed thus: Ip í comaiple do pijenpcir Donnell Galloglagh, and to his own kinsmen and

uTnmap do caBaipc pop lonjpopc a namao i followers on this occasion, by which he roused

oirceall oo óénnm ap a arjaBail. their courage to a very high pitch of enthusiasm.
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Dona liójaib ap po lonnpoijyeao co nfirhlfpc, -] 50 raoi coicenac an longpopr,

1 enjii hi perhcup pempa 50 pangaoop lap mfoon a narhao. Oo pala eicip

mac Dorhnaill gallocclac -\ mac fuibne panac co mbócap laoíc agá Ifopab

-| ajá luaraipleac eacoppa aoiú "] anall. Ni airnijeao capa ná nama apoile

annpin la Dopcacc na haiDce -] la olúp ria laocpaibe pop apoile. No psfinoip

t)na aoible reneao do cfinnbepcaib na ccupab 1 Do lúipeacaib na laocpaibe.

Imá ccompáinic Daoó iia néill "| Do bpian ua neiU ppi apoile 50 ccapar aoD

popjarh DO pleij pop bpian gup po cpecrnaij é 50 mop. Qc laoi lapom bpian

-] neaccain ap in lomaipeacc, -] pagbaic a njalloglaij Dia nfip. Opo aipij

mac puibne neaccain "] bpian ócc Dia pajbáil apeaD do póine pciac cap lopj

Do cabaipc 1 nDeóiD a rhuincipe, -| an lacaip pin Dpógbáil gan pácuccaD Dua

néill. O po piDip enpi cona bpaicpib inDpin, T?o Ifnpac mac Suibne co pliab

cpuira,-] po ppaoineaó paip. l?o gabao é Dna 50 pocaiDib Dia muincip imaille

ppip. l?o ba copspach ua neill Don cupup pin.

Neaccain ua Dorhnaill do cabaipc caipléin ara peanaij do bpian ócc

ua néill ap corhaoncaó coccaó ppip 1 najaiD ui néill. T?o peall bpian lap-

ccain pop neaccain -\ do cóid do poijiD ui neill gan ceaD Do neaccain, -| po

pagaib a bapDaoa hi ccaiplén aca Sfnaij. lap nDul hi ccfnn ui neill Do

bpian po gabab é laip, -] po pcaiceaD cop -\ larh oe, -] po cioppbab a biap

mac pon ccumma cfcna, 1 acbac peap Diob po céoóip.

O gabpa DO rhapbab la a bpaicpib pfin 1 ninip bolcc ap loch cechfcc.

Ooriinall mac pfpjail caoich ui fghpa Do mapbab la ITlac majnupa mic

Diapniaca meic DonnchaiD.

Caiplén ui puaipc do jabail la Donnchab mbacac ua puaipc pop clomn

" Vigorously The reading in the Dublin their enemies."

copy of the Annals of Ulster is much better :
' Sparks of fire, aoible ceneaó.—In the

" t)o jluaipeoap pompu cip a airle pin co Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster the read-

cai copoaoac no co panjcioup an longpopr; ing is, caepca ceineo.

DO cuaió imoppa Gnpi Rua NeiU poitipo co •= Without G'NeiW's knoicler/i/e, gan paeiiccao

cpoba cop^upac 7 co lóiDip láncalma co pan- oua Neill. In the Dublin copy of the Annals

gcioup ap laipmeoon a namao, i.e. They ad- of Ulster the reading is, " 6lój gon pip Dua

vanced after this quietly and silently, until they neill."

reached the camp, and Henry O'Neill before ' Slieve-Truim This mountain has received

them, bravely, triumphantly, firmly, and migh- the unmeaning Scotch appellation of Bessy Bell,

tily, until they came into the very centre of and the old name, or situation, would have been
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it]. Henry's exciting exhortation had great effect upon the minds of the youths,

and they attacked the camp vigorously", silently, and fiercely, Henry being the

foremost in the van, until they made their way into the very centre of their

enemies. Mac Donnell Galloglagh and Mac Sweeny Fanad then came to an

engagement, in which heroes were mangled and slaughtei'ed between them on

both sides; [and such was the confusion that prevailed], owing to the darkness

of the night, and the closeness of the combatants to each other, that friend

could not be distinguished from foe. Sparks of fire' flashed from the helmets

of the heroes and the armour of the champions. Hugh O'Neill and Brian

O'Neill came to a personal rencounter with each other; and Hugh made a thrust

of his spear at Brian, and wounded him severely, after which Brian and Naghtan

withdrew from the contest, and left their gallowglasses behind them. When
Mac Sweeny [the leader of the gallowglasses] perceived that Naghtan and Brian

Oge had gone away from him, he sent his people before him, and remained

himself in the rear to cover their retreat, and left the place without O'Neill's

knowledge'' ; but when Henry and his kinsmen observed this, they pursued

Mac Sweeny to Slieve Truim', and there defeated him, and took himself and

many of his people prisoners. O'Neill Avas victorious on this expedition.

Naghtan O'Donnell had given the castle of Ballyshaunon to Brian Oge

O'Neill, on his having consented to assist him in his war with O'Neill. Brian

afterwards acted traitorously towards Naghtan, for he went to O'Neill without

Naghtan's permission, and left his warders in the castle of Ballyshaunon. As
soon as Brian made his appearance before O'Neill, he was taken prisoner by

him, and one of his feet and one of his hands were cut off; his two sons were

also maimed in the same manner, and one of them immediately died.

O'Gara was slain by his own kinsmen, on Inis bolg", an island in Loch Techet.

Donnell, the son of Farrell Caech O'Hara, was slain by the son of Manus,

the son of Derraot Mac Donough.

O'Rourke's castle was taken, by Donough Bacagh O'Rourke, from the sons

lost, were it not that Jobson had marked its true Techet, now Lough Gara, near the town of

position, under the anglicised form of Slevetrym, Boyle, in the county of Roscommon, contains

on his Map of Ulster in 1590.—See note '', eight islands, but none of them bears this name

under the year 1275, p. 424, mpra. at present. Inis-bolg was probably the one now
"' Inis-bolg, i. e. the island of the bags. Loch called simply his. ^

5 z
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UaiDg ui |uiai|ic. Cjifca do Denam lappin la cloinn ciccfpnain ui ]iuai)ic ap

óonnchaó mbacac i ccotll an annna.

O l?uaipc DO jaiiim do lochlainn ua yiuaipc .1. mac caioj ui puaipc.

Cjieaclia mopa do Denarh la neaccam ua riDorhnaill ap Ua neill.

nriac bpiain óicc mic enpi í neill Do óol ap cpeic 1 rcip af6a, -] cuiD Do luce

cije 1 Dorhnaill (neill) do bpeir paip. Ct cpfc Do bfin De "j é pfin Do jabail

") Dpong mop Da rhuincip do rhapbab.

O Dorhnalláin, copbmac mac maoilechlainn, O huiccinn Domnall bacac,

"I
caipppi o cuipnin Do écc.

TTlac baicin, .1. l?oibeprr baipéo cijeapna cipe hQmalgaba, pfp Dépcac

Daonaccac ofijeinij 1 peap Do copain a cpioc Duicche DaimDeóin jail con-

nacc DO écc.

aois cRios?:, i436.

Ctoip Cpiopc, mile, cerpe ceo, cpiocac, a Sé.

Coccaó móp Do loipccrib, Do clipeachaib, 1 Do mapbhrliaib 05 ua ccon-

cobaip ppailje ppi gallaib 1 nDiojail ui borhnaill a clfrhna baoi illáirh aca.

Niall mac eojain ui neill do rhapbab ap jpeip ina cij péin let cloinn

cionair an cpiúca, la cloinn enpi ui neill, -) la hoipjiallaib, 1 pocaibe Dia

itiuincip imatlle ppip.

Concobap mac peaain ui RajaiUij mac cijeapna na bpeipne pooi Deaj-

einij Déj.

Ciiannócc loca laogaipe do jabc'nl Ice cloinn bpiain óicc ui neill. Ua neill

-| enjii Do cocr jup an loc, -| ceacca do cop uaca ap cfnn méguióip comáp

05, -| lap na poccain po rpiallpac aprpaije Do Denarh Do bul poppan ccjian-

nóicc a mbarrap clann bpiain 015, ap í comaiple do ponpaD clann bpiam an

cpannócc do rabaipc Dua neill, -| pic do benarh ppip. O neill "| maj^ uiDip

" Coill-an-anma, i. e. icood of the soul. This O'Donnell was sent to England in the year

place is so called in Irish at the present day, 1435.

and anglicised Killananima, and is a townland '' By the Clann-Kenna of Trough, la cloinn

in the parish of Killanumery, barony of Droma- cionair an cpuica, i. e. by the family of Mac

haire, and county of Leitrim. See Ordnance Kenna of Triucha chéd an Chladaigh, now the

^lap of that county, sheets 14, 15. l)arony of Trough, forming the northern portion

° Had in confnement.—It is stated in the of the county of Monaghan, where this family

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, that are still very numerous, but reduced in circum-
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of Teige O'Rourke. Depredations were afterwards committed by the sons of

Tiernan O'Rourke upon Donough Bacagh, at Coill-an-anma".

Loughlin, the son of Teige O'Rourke, was nominated the O'Rourke.

Naghtan O'Donnell committed great depredations on O'Neill.

The son of Brian Oge, son of Henry O'Neill, made a predatory incursion

into Tirhugh ; but some of the household of O'Donnell (Niall) overtook him,

despoiled him of the prey, took himself prisoner, and slew a great number of

his people.

O'Donnellan, Cormac, son of Melaghlin ; O'Higgin, Donnell Bacagh ; and

Carbry O'Cuirnin, died.

Mac Wattin, i. e. Robert Barrett, Lord of Tirawly, a charitable, humane, and

truly hospitable man, who had protected his patrimonial territory in despite of

the English of Connaught, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1436.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred thirty-sia:.

A great war was waged by O'Conor Faly against the English, during which

he did much injury by bm'ning, plundering, and slaying, to revenge O'Donnell,

his relative by marriage, whom the English had in confinement".

Niall, the son of Owen O'Neill, was slain, together with many of his people,

in a contest in his own house, by the Clann-Kenna of Trough'', [assisted] by

the sons of Henry O^eill and the people of Oriel.

Conor, the son of John O'Reilly, i. e. the son of the Lord of Breifny, a

truly hospitable man, died.

The Crannog of Loch-Laoghaire was taken by the sons of Brian O'Neill.

O'Neill and Henry came to the Lough, and sent messengers to Maguire, Tho-

mas Oge, on whose arrival they set about constructing vessels', to land on the

Crannog, in which the sons of Brian Oge then were; but these [on perceiving

their intentions] came to the resolution of giving up the Crannog'' to O'Neill,

stances. According to the tradition in the coun- the Annals of Ulster the reading is : do bÓDup

try. Alderman Mac Kenna of Dublin is of the uj oénum coiceó do jabáil na cpannóiji, i. e.

senior branch of this family. they were making cots to take the crannog.

' Vessels, apcpaije.— In the Dublin copy of ' Crannog, i. e. a wooden house.

5 z2
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lappn DO Ó0I ap lonnyoijio In ccip aoóa cpeaca lomoa, eoala, ") ecca 00

Denarii leó, -] a ccfcc lapfin Dia crijib.

TTlujichaó mac cojibmaic mec Donnchaió aóbap cijeapna cipe hoilealla

DO 65.

InDpoijiD DO Denarii lo cloinn TTleic bonnchaiD "] la cloinn comalratj

(S15 mec DonncliaiD In ccúil ó ppinD ap 6 njaópa, -] ap raój mac Donncliaib.

Puaig Do rabaip- ap cloinn meic DonncliaiD, "] moippfipfp Do riiapBab Diob

im Concobap camm ó ngaopa, "| ba lieipiDe po rriapb ó jaópa a Deapbpacaip

péin 1 ppiull piapan ran pin.

TTlashnup RuaD mac TTlaoileaclainn mic plaicbfpcaij ui Ruaipc Do écc.

^iolla íopa mac afDlia^ctin ollarh TTleic baicin 1 péineacliup peap DiaDa

Deapcac Daonaclirac, 1 oiDe pcol 1 péineacliup -| pilióeacc do écc.

^eanann rtiac cpuicín aóbap ollarhan ruaórhuTfian hi pfnchup do bacaó,

ni baoi 1 leic TTlojlia ina pé aóbap pfnchaóa po ba pfpp map.

aois cRiosr, 1437.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceir]Te ceo, cpiocar, a Seacc.

CtipDfppucc Connacr Do écc. Oo cloinn pfopaip eipibe.

Sic Do bénarh dUo neill, 1 do neccain na nDomnaill.

Inopaicchib Do benam la concobap ua nDomnaill a\\ riiac neccain ui Dorii-

naill, -] Da rhac Gojain puaib mec puibne 50 pocaibib ele Do mapbab Don

clnip pin.

Coccab ecip caraoip ua cconcobaip pailge [bpacliaip ui concobaip] -|

ua concobaip bubfin, "| cacliaoip Do bol 1 cclér gall, "] a bol lappin co ngal-

laib laip 1 nuib pailge, -] baile Diapmaca ui concobaip Do lopccab laip co

mbailcib eile jenmocba, Daoini lomba Do loc -\ do riiapbaDli laip.

^ Killed many persons, ecca do óénam.—In the O'Finns, now the barony of Coolaviu, in the

the Bodleian copy of the Annals of Ulster, the county of Sligo. In latter ages this was the only

reading is, fcca oaine ; and in the Dublin it is territory possessed by the O'Garas, who previ-

stated that John Mac Gilla Ultain, Maguire's ously to the English invasion had possession of

door-keeper, was slain on this occasion by Tomlin Sliabh Lugha and GaUen, in the county of Mayo.

O'Gallagher, who went in pursuit oftheplun- " Mac Wattin, i.e. Fitz-Watkin. This was

derers. an Irish name, assumed by the head of the Bar-

' Cuil O'bh-Finn, i. e. the corner or angle of retts of Tirawley in the county of Mayo.
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and made peace with him. O'Neill and Maguire then made an incursion into

Tirliugh, where they committed many depredations, obtained great spoils, and

killed many persons^; after which they returned home.

MiuTOugh, the son of Cormac Mac Donough, heir to the lordship of Tirer-

rill, died.

An incursion was made by the sons of Mac Donough and the sons of Tomal-

tagh Oge Mac Donough into Cuil O'bh-Finn', against O'Gara and Teige Mac
Donough; but the sons of Mac Donough were routed, and seven of them killed,

together with Conor Cam O'Gara, who had some time before treacherously

slain his own brother, O'Gara.

Manus Roe, the son of Melaghlin, who was son of Flaherty O'Rourke, died.

Gilla-Isa Mac Egan, Ollav to Mac Wattin" in law, a pious, charitable, and

humane man,andthe superintendent of schools" ofjurisprudence and poetry, died.

Geanann Mac Curtin, intended Ollav of Thomond in history, was drowned.

There was not in Leth-Mogha in his time a better materies of a historian" than

he.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1437.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred thirty-seven.

The Archbishop of Connaught [i. e. of Tuam] died. He was of the Clann-

Feorais".

A peace was made between O'Donnell and Naghtan O'Donnell.

An incursion was made by Conor O'Donnell against the son of Naghtan

O'Donnell, on which occasion the two sons of Owen Roe Mac Sweeny, and

luunbers of others, were slain.

A war [broke out] between Cahir O'Conor, brother of O'Conor Faly, and

O'Conor Faly himself Cahir went over to the English, whom he afterwards

lirought into Oifaly, and burned the town of Dermot O'Conor, and other towns

besides; and he killed and wounded many persons.

" Schools, pcol.—Here it is to be observed better promise of being a sound historian,

that fcol is the genitive plural of pcoil, a " Clann Feorais, i. e. the family of Berming-

school. The genitive singular would be pcoile. ham. There is no notice of this prelate in

"^ A materies of a historian, aobap pfnchaio, Harris's edition of Ware's Bishops.

i. e. there was not in his time any one who gave
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Coccaó mó]i beop 05 ua cconcobaip ppailge yie jallaib na mióe do

cpeachaib 1 00 mapbhraibh Daoine.

tlanpaoi o Rmm cijfiinct ua nOpóna Do ecc.

TTlac oipoelb .i. Gmann an rhachaipe Do ecc.

Coccaó mop 05 TTlaj Tnarsarhna ] ag TTlajnup iTiag marjarhna pe apoile.

rriajnup DO bol 1 ccfno í neill -\ a cloinne, "| mag mafgarhna do 60I hi cclfir

Tjall.

Coccaó mop eiccip ua neill -| bpian ócc o neill.

ITiaoileaclainn ua maolconaipe Décc.

^iolla paopaicc mac concobaip ui capmaic Decc.

aois cr?iosu, uss.

Qoip Cpioj'C, mile cfichpe clieo, cpiochacc, a hochr. ^

Qn reappcob ó gallcobaip .1. loclilamn Decc. Gppcop Rarlia bor epióe.

Ppioip cille maijnearÉn Decc. TTlac meic Diapla cille Dapa eipibe.

Qbb cille na manac, 1 niocól ó maonaij biocctipe caiplein mic concobaip

Do ecc ina nDip Don plaij.

OonDchaó na coilleaó o Doifinaill do rhapbaó la Concobap nDonn ó nDom-

naill hi crip 6nDa lap na cpeachaó Don cup céccna.

Carliaoip o Docapcaijli Decc.

Pilip máguiDip DO jabail la masuiDip.

' Loni of Idrone.—This is the present ba- church of St. Maighneann, au Irish saint who
rony of Idrone, in the county of Carlow, of flourished about the beginning of the seventh

which the O'Eyans, or, as O'Heerin calls them, century, and whose memory was celebrated on

Ui-Kiaghain, were the ancient chiefs. The the 1 8th of December. This is the Kilmainham

Eyans are common in the barony of Idrone, near Dublin, and not the place of the same

and there are some respectable gentlemen of the name in the county of Meath. A priory was

name; but it does not appear that they have founded at Kilmainham, near Dublin, for knights

retained any unforfeited portion of the original of the order of St. John Baptist of Jerusalem,

territory. TheO'Eyansof thisraceare to bedis- commonly called Knights Hospitalers, by Eich-

tinguishedfrom the O'Mulryans ofthe county of ard, surnamed Strongbow, Earl of Pembroke,

Tipperary, who now almost invariably reject O or Strigul, about the year 1174, and Henry II.

and Mul, and write the name simply Eyan. confirmed the endowments. It was afterwards

' Kilmainham, cill maijneann, i. e. the much enriched by the donations of others, and
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O'Conor Faly carried on a great war against the English, during whicli he

committed many depredations, and slew many persons.

Henry O'Ryan, Lord of Idrone^ died.

Mac Costello (Edmond of the Plain) died.

A great war [broke out] between Mac Mahon and Manus Mac Mahon.

Manus went over to O'Neill and his sons, and Mac Mahon went over to the

English.

A great war [broke out] between O'Neill and Brian Oge O'Neill.

Melaghlin O'Mulconry died.

Gicillapatrick, the son of Conor O'Carmaic, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1438.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred thirty-eight.

O'Gallagher, i. e. Loughlin, Bishop of Eaphoe, died.

The Prior of Kilmainham^ died. He was grandson of the Earl of Kildare.

The Abbot of Cill-na-manach^ and Nicholas O'Maonaigh [O'Meeny], Vicar

of Caislen-mic-Couchubhair", both died of the plague.

Donough na Coille'' O'Donnell was slain by Conor Don O'Donnell in Tir-

Enda'', after he had plundered that territory.

Cahir O'Doherty died.

Philip Maguire was taken prisoner by Maguire.

especially in the reign of Edward II. when the " Uaislea-mic-Conchuhhair, now Castleconor,

revenues of the Templars, then lately suppressed, a parish in the barony of Tireragh, and coiinty

were granted to this order, Walter del Erne of Sligo.

being then Prior of the Hospitalers. This priory "^ Donough na Coille, i. e. Donoxigh, -or Denis,

was likewise an hospital for strangers and pil- of the wood.

grims.—See Ware, Monast. county of Dublin. * Tir-Enda This territory, or rather the

* Cill-na-manach, i. e. church of the monks, tribe which originally occupied it, is sometimes

There are many churches of this name in Ire- called Kinel-Enda. It was the ancient name of

land, but the place here referred to was pro- a district situated between Liiford and Letter-

bably in Connaught. There is a parish of Cill- kenny, in the county of Donegal.—See note "*,

ua-manach, anglici Kilnamanagh, verging on under the year 1175, p. 19, snpra ; and Battle

Lough Gara, in the old barony of Boyle, in the of Magli Itagh, p. 149, note '.

county of Roscommon.
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Concobap mac TTluipceapcaij ui ouboa n^eapna cloinne t)onnchaió w
Duboa Do mapbab la a bpairjiib pfin i ppiull .i. la caicleach mac copbmaic

mic oonncliaib ui Dubhoa, -] la T?uai6pi mac raiclij, la loclainn mac mic

loclainn ui Duboa, "] la lianpai baipecr, -\ cpiup mac do clomn concobaip Do

mapbab in oibce pin amaille ppipp.

Uilliam mac Ruaibpi ui buboa Do écc.

Coccab ag ua cconcobaip ppailje pe jallaib na mibe i nDiojail ui borh-

naill beop.

TTlac TTleg plannchaib J. Gnpi ballac do mapbab la Dpfim Do pfpaib

manac i mbaile bpiain ui uiginn ap TTlaj ene.

Seaan mac Gmainn a bupc do ecc Don jalap bpfc.

Ujilliam baipéD, .1. ITlac rhec baiDin do ecc.

Uilliam mac Sfain a bupc Do ecc ina nj pfin.

Sic Do benarh oUa concobqip pailje 1 Do cacaoip ó concobaip Dia Dfp-

bpachaip ppi apoile.

O bpiain .1. cabj mac bpiain ui bpiain do airpiocchab la a beapbpacaip

.1. la TTIacjamain, -] 6 bpiam do jaijim Do miiacjamain.

ITlac rhec peopaip, .1. RipDepo do ecc.

Siupran mac Sfain mec oipoeilb do ecc.

O cluTÍiám ollam ui fgpa 1 noon Do ecc.

Oonnchab mac Siobpaib ui chuipnin paoi le Seanchup, O Dalaij bpéipne,

.1. aéDh ollam ui TJaijillij le Dan, Concobap mac Qfohajain ollam cloinne.

RiocaipD le bpficfrhnup Décc.

aOIS C1?10SU, 1439.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cficbpe cxD, cpiocbacr, a Naoi.

lupcip .1. peap lonaiD T?i5 Sa;can Do recr 1 nepinn, "j a gabail lappm la

caraoip mac ui concobaip pailjhe, -\ lap mbfic achaib occa po puaplaicpior

501II Qra cliac an lupcip, 1 cucpac mac an ploinjceDaij Do cacaoip Dap a

éipi.

^ Town, baile.— The word bade means anglicised i«%.

nothing more here than seat or residence. The f T/ie totvn of Brian O'lliggin, now Ballyhig-

Irish call any village, or hamlet, be it ever so gin, or Higginstown, in the district of Moy, and

small, by the name of baile, which is usually about half a mile south of Ballyshannon—See
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Conor, the son of MurtoughO'Dowda,Lord of the Clann-Donough O'Dowda,

was treacherously slain by his own kinsmen, i. e. by Taichleach, the son of

Corinac, son of Donougli O'Dowda; Rory, the son of Taichleach ; and Loughlin,

the grandson of LoughUn O'Dowda; and Henry Barrett. And three of Conor's

sons were slain along with him on the same night.

William, the son of Rory O'Dowda, died.

O'Conor Faly continued to wage war with the English of Meath, in revenge

of O'Donnell.

The son of Mac Clancy, Henry Ballagh, was slain by a party of the inhabi-

tants of Fermanagh, at the town' of Brian CHiggin*^, in Magh-Ene.

John, the son of Edmund Burke, died of galar breac [small-pox].

William Barrett, i. e. the son of Mac Wattin, died.

William, the son of John Burke, died in his own house.

Peace was made between the two brothers, O'Conor Faly and Cathaoir

O'Conor.

O'Brien, i. e. Teige, the son of Brian O'Brien, was deposed by his brother

Mahon, who was thereupon styled the O'Brien.

The son of Mac Feorais (Bermingham), i. e. Richard, died.

Jordan, the son of John Mac Costello, died.

O'Clumain^, Chief Poet to O'Hara, died.

Donough, the son of Siry O'Cuirnin, a learned historian; O'Daly of Breifny,

Chief Poet to O'Reilly ; and Conor Mac Egan, Ollav of Clanrickard" in law,

died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1439.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred thirty-nine.

A Justiciary, i. e. a Deputy of the King of England, came to Ireland, and

was taken prisoner by Cahir, son of O'Conor Faly ; but after remaining for

some time in custody, he was ransomed by the English of Dublin, who gave

the son of Plunket up to Cahir in his stead'.

Ordnance map of Donegal, sheets 107, 110. " Ollav of Clanrickard in law, i. e. chief

8 G'Clumain.—This name, which is common Brehon, or Jurisconsult, to Mac William Burke
in the counties of Mayo and Sligo, is now angli- of Clanrickard.

cised Coleman. ' In his stead, cap a éipi, i. e. after him,

6 A
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O Oomtiaill Nictll Do bjietr 50 ÍTIanainn Da puaflaccab o jallaib, -] ceo

niapcc t)o rabaipc a piop a puaplaicce.

O Dorhnaill Ntallgapb oécc 1 mbpaigliofnap hi ITlanainD, ba hepibe aon

bpctja 51II cenel cconuill 1 Gojain 1 an cuaipceipc ap cfna, 1 aon Ian beoil

leice cuinn ma aimpi]!, pfp millce -| miimbeapca gall 50 po biojailpior paip

po ofoib ina nofipgéne poppa, pfp caomanca "] copanca ceipc a ceneoil 1

iiagliaib gall "] gaoibeal bctcap ina ajhaib pia mjeapnap 1 lap rnsfp-

nup Do gabáil do. Neaccam Ua Domnaill a bfpbparaip Do oipDneab ina

lonaDli.

ITlf'tg uiDip Do jabail la Oomnall ballac rhág uibip 1 mbaile rhejuibip

pen,
"]

pilib riiáguibip Do léigfn amach an la cfona la Dorhnall, 1 an gfimeal

baoi pop pilip Do cop la Dorhnall pop illag uibip 1 ccigb TTleguiDip pabéiri.

Ctn can ac clop la henpi ua néill iináguibip do jabáil po cionoil ]^ibe a

pluaga -] DO piachc co pope abla paoláin 1 ccoinne pilib ] Domnaill, -| TTlctj

uibip illáirh aca. Léccrfp TTiajumip amacb, -| po gabab bpaijoe oile app

.1. Gmann riiájuibip a mac péin, -] mjfn meg eochagám bfn méguibip "] bpaijDe

oile cfnmóráccpom, "] do paDab Caiplén inpi cfirlenn do borhnall ballach

niháguiDhip an can pin.

T~an5 ccioch mac afoba mic pilib na cuaije meg uiDip Decc.

pfpabac mac Ouinn mic Conconoacc meguiDip do mapbab la hoip-

giallaib.

Gnpi puab mac bpiain mec gille pinnén, caoipeac muincipe peóDacain

Décc.

TTlóp injfn Qfoba mec pampc(DC(in bfn mic bpiain mec TTlajniipa Decc.

O concobaip cnnnacc, .1. T?i Connacc Cared mac Ruaibpi do écc, 19. Do

mc'ipca, 1 coccab ap nfipje 1 ITlcfcaipe connctcc cpiD pm, .1. eiccip cloinn

TTleic peilimib, "] clann coippbectlbaig oiji do goipeab na concobaip do rabg

mac HI concoboip puaib la cloinn meic peiblimiD, "] po goipeab 6 concobaip

which is au inelegant mode of expressing it

;

beoil, literally, the only niouthl'ul, i. e. one

but this is the fault of the writer,—who seems who formed the chief subject of conversation to

to have known very little of the elements of tlie inhabitants of the northern half of Ireland,

composition, or of criticism,—not of the Ian- ' Port-abhla-Faelain, now in all probability

guage. It should be :
" 7 cuc]'ac mac un plom- Portora, situated between EnniskiUen and the

jjceoaij DO charaoip 1 na lonao." island of Devenish.

^ The chief theme of conversation, aon Ian "'P^í7i/>»2a-<?<a!yie,i.e.Philipofthe battle-axe.
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O'Donnell (Niall) was taken to the Isle of Mann, that he might be ransomed

from the Enghsh ; and one hundred marks were paid for information of the

price of his ransom.

O'Donnell (Niall Garv) died in the Isle of Mann in captivity. He was the

chosen hostage of Kinel-Connell and Kinel-Owen, and of all the North of Ire-

land, and the chief theme of conversation" in Leth-Chuinn during his time, the

harasser and destroyer of the English (until they took revenge for all that he

had committed against them), and the protector and defender of his tribe

against such of the English and Irish as were opposed to him, both before and

after he assumed the lordship. Naghtan O'Donnell, his brother, was installed

in his place.

Maguire was taken prisoner in his own town by Donnell Ballagh Maguire;

and Philip Maguire was on the same day set at liberty by Donnell ; and the

fetters with which Philip had been bound were made use of to bind Maguire

himself, in his own house. As soon as Henry O'Neill heard that Maguire was

a prisoner, he assembled his forces, and marched to Port-abhla-Faelain' against

Philip and Donnell, by whom. Maguire was there held in detention. Maguire

was then liberated ; and in his stead hostages were delivered up, namely, his

own son, Edmond Maguire, and the daughter of Mageoghegan, Maguire's wife,

with others besides ; and the castle of Enniskilleu was given up to .Donnell

Ballagh Maoruire on that occasion.

Teige Caech, the son of Hugh, son of Philip na Tuaighe" Maguire, died.

Feradhach, son of Donn, son of Cuconnaught Maguire, was slain by the

Orielians.

Henry Eoe, sou of Brian Mac Gillafinnen, Chief of Muintir-Pheodachain,

died.

More, daughter of Hugh Magauran, and wife of Brian Mac Manus, died.

O'Conor of Connaught, i. e. the King of Connaught (Cathal, son of Rory),

died on the 19th of March; and Teige, the son of O'Conor Roe, was then called

the O'Conor by the descendants of Felim, while Hugh, the son of O'Conor

Don, was called the O'Conor by Brian, son of Donnell Mac Murtough [O'Conor

Shgo], in consequence of which a war broke out in Machaire-Chonnacht"

" Machaire-Chonnacht, i. e. Campus Connacia;, trict in the county of Koscommon, the limits of

or the Plain of Connaught, a well-known dis- which have been already defined.

G A 2
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DO Qo6 mac ui concobaip ouinn la bpian mac DorhnaiU mic muipcfiicaig

cona b]iaif|iiB, "| la cloinn riDonncham.

O Docapcaij caoi^eac Qpoa miotjaip .1 Sfan balb mac concoBaip do écc,

-] a Dea]ib]iarai|i .1. Dorhnall do jabáil a lonaio.

Diapmaic o Duboa (.i.TTlac 111 Diiboa Oorhnall) abbaji cijeapna iia ppiac-

]iach Do écc.

O bfjpa Dub Donnchaó mac Sfaiti 111 C^]\a Do Dul ip na bpairpib 1 mainip-

rip an beannpoDa, -| a rijeapniip do rabaipc Da Dfjibparaip .1. Do copbmac

mac Sfain, 1 o bfjpa do jaipm be, -| lonaD copbmaic Do rabaipc Do Sbfan

mac an eppuicc ui fjpa.

TTlac ui Ga^pa an íTlbacaipe .1. Copbmac mac caib^ do écc.

QoD mac Diapmaca mec Donnchaib do ecc.

TTlac neill piabaij ui concobaip do mapbaD>la Domnall TTlac muipcfpcais

mic Dorhnaill.

Qn piai5 50 banppoiU 1 nQccliac 50 po éccpac cfopa mile ann eiccip

piop 1 mnaoi eirnp biuj "] mop o coppac eappaij 50 DfipeaD mip TTlái. Donn-

cbaó mac ui DubDa .1. TTlac caiDj, Concobop mac Dorhnaill mic cojibmaic

mec DonnchaiD, ~\ a bfn .1. inj^fn caiDj mec Donncliaib, "| biocaipe imlij ipill

DonncbaD mac romalcaij ui beolldin, 6mann a búpc mac mec uilliam clomne

piocaipD aobap cijeapna clomne RiocaipD, laiDpióe uile Do ecc Don pláij.

Gojjan o plairbfpcaij^ do mapbab ap a leabaib ip in oibce 1 ppiullla pjo-

loicc Dia rhuincip pfm.

Oorhnall mac T?uaibpi mic caiclig í bubDa Do ballab, ~\ Do cpocbab la

DonnchaD mac muipcea]icai^ ui buboa.

Caral mac copbmaic ui buboa -] a mac do riiapbaD la caDj puab mac

TTluipcfpcaij ui Duboa ip in 16 ceDna cpe corhaiple an Donnchaib pempaice.

Cpfch DO benarh Dua concobaip.i.dQod mac ui concobaip Duinn ap miiac

oipDelb puaib.

O TTlichibein an bealai^ corhopba TTlolaipi Do ecc.

° Beann-fhoda, i. e. the long beann, or hill, west side of the River Easkey, near its Dioutb,

now anglicised Banada, a fair town, in the ba- in the parish of Easkey, barony of Tireragh,

rony of Leyny, in the county of Sligo. and county of Sligo. The name Imleach-iseal is

P Imleach-iseal.—This was the ancient name now locally forgotten, but the name is fortu-

of the townland of Castletown, situated on the nately preserved on the Down Survey of the
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immediately afterwards between the grandsons of Felim and the sons of Tur-

lough.

O'Doherty, Chief of Ai'dmire, i. e. John Balv, the son of Conor, died ; and

his brother Donnell assumed his place.

Dermot O'Dowda, i. e. the son of the O'Dowda (Donnell), heir to the lord-

ship of Hy-Fiachrach, died.

O'Hara Duv, Donough, the son of John O'llara, entered among the friars

in the monastery of Beann-fhoda", and resigned the lordship to his brother Cor-

mac, who was then styled the O'Hara ; and Cormac's place was then given to

John Mac-an-Easpuig O'Hara.

The son of O'Hara of the Plain, i. e. Cormac, sou of Teige, died.

Hugh, the son of Dermot ]\Iac Donough, died.

The son of Niall Reagh O'Conor was slain by Donnell, the son of Mm'tough,

son of Donnell [O'Conor].

The plague [raged] virulently in Dublin, so that three thousand persons,

both male and female, large and small, died of it, from the beginning of Spring

to the end of the month of May. Donough, the son of O'Dowda, i. e. the son

of Teige; Conor, the son of Donnell, son of Cormac Mac Donough. and his wife,

the daughter of Teige Mac Donough ; the Vicar of Imleach Iseal", Donough,

son of Tomaltagh O'Beollain; Edmond Burke, the son of Mac William of Clan-

rickard, and heir to the lordship of Clanrickard, all died of the plague.

Owen O'Flaherty was treacherously slain in his own bed at night, by a far-

mer of his own people.

Donnell, the son of Rory, son of Taichleach O'Dowda, was blinded and

hanged by Donough, the son of Murtough O'Dowda; and Cathal, son of Cormac

O'Dowda, and his son, were slain by Teige Roe, the son of Murtough O'Dowda,

on the same day, at the instigation of the aforesaid Donough.

A depredation was committed by O'Conor, i. e. Hugh, the son of O'Conor

Don, upon Mac Costello Roe.

O'Meehin of Ballagh", Coarb of St. Molaisse, died.

' county of Sligo.—See Genealogies, Tribes, and men, dedicated to St. Molaisi, in the east of the

Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 256, note ", and parish of Kossinver, in the north of the county

the map to the same work. of Leitrim, uf which Terinon O'Meehin was the

'' £aZZo^/i, now Ballaghmeehin, an ancient Ter- ancient coarb. or lay incumbent. The head of
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1440.

Ctoip C|iiopc, mile, cfirhpe cheD, cfclipacharc.

TTlac iiilliani bujic .1. Uaceji mac comai]^ mic Sip Gmainn albanaig C15-

eajina gall connacc, -] mópáin 00 jaoibealaib do ecc oonn plaig peccmain

]iia ppeil na qioice ip in ppogrhap, -\ TTlac Uilliam Do jaipim Démann a bupic

1 nionaó a Driibpafap.

Sic Do Denairi Diia Dorhnaill neaccain, -] Dua neill eojan pe apoile.

O Docapcaig Dorhnall mac concoBaip caoipeac QpDa mioDoip do ecc,
"]

Da ua nDocapraij Do gaipm ina lonaD .1. Gmann mac concoBaip, -] QoD mac

Sfain.

TTlag cpaich, TTlaclia mac mapcaip comapba cfpmanin Dabeocc Décc 1

Seaan buiolie do oipDnfDh ina lonab.

bpian mac Oomnaill mic ITliiipcfpraij in Concobaip cijfpna lochcaip

connaclir, péDla ^aile -| jaipcciD gaoiDeal a aimpipe Décc an Dapa la pia

ppeil Goin lap mbfir 37 mblmóna i ccijfpnap.

majnup eóghanac máj iiiDip, mac piDe Pilip, "j cacaipiona injfn Duinn

mic Conconnachc méjuibip bean TTlec majnupa meg uióip Décc.

r?opp mac Seaam méguiDip, -| peblimiD puaó mac OonnchaiD puaiD meg

uiDip Do mapbaD.

Oomnall ua bpeiplén paoí bpfirfman, -] aóbap ollaman peap manac Deg.

Duibjfnn 5piiom6a 6 DiiibjfnDáin paoí pfncbaDha Décc.

TTlaglinap ó Domhnaill (.1. mac Dorhnaill) Do mopbaó 1 mbun Ifcaij la

cloinn TTlec puibhne Connaccaij, -] concobap mac Goin eppcoip .1. mac an

eppcoip conallaij,-] Diapmaic mac Donnchaiba mec afoa pfncliaóa uí nomnaill

this family still farms the ancient Termon lands " Termon-Daveog, now Termon-Magratb, in

of Ballaghmeehin. Mr. Meehin is in possession the parish of Templecarn, barony of Tirhugh,

of a curious relic consisting of a brass box, in and county of Donegal. Magrath was the coarb,

which it is said St. Molaise's Gospel was pre- or lay incumbent, of this termon, and had a

served. This box exhibits a curious Irish in- castle of considerable importance, the ruins of

scription containing the names of the artist and wliich are still to be seen in tolerable preserva-

persons for whom it was made. Of this Mr. tion on the northern margin of Lough Erne.

Petrie has made a perfect fac-simile, to be pre- ' Wife of Mac Manns Maguire, i. e. the wife

served among liis collection of ancient Irish of Mac Manus, who was the head of a sept of

monumental and other inscriptions. the Maguire family seated at Senad Mac Manus,
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1440.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred forty

.

Mac William Burke, i. e. Walter, the son of Thomas, son of Sir Edmond
Albanagh, Lord of the English of Connaught, and of many of the Irish, died of

the plague a week before the Festival of the Holy Cross, in Autumn; and Ed-

mund Burke, his brother, was styled Mac William in his place.

O'Donnell, Naghtan, and O'Neill, Owen, made peace with each other.

O'Doherty, Donnell, the son of Conor, Chief of Ardraire, died ; and two

O'Dohertys were nominated in his place, namely, Edmond, the son of Conor,

and Hugh, the son of John.

Magrath, Matthew, son of Marcus, Coarb of Termon-Daveog", died; and John

Boy was elected in his stead.

Brian, the son of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor, Lord of Lower Con-

naught, and star of the valour and bravery of the Irish of his time, died, two

days before the Festival of St. John, after having been thirty-seven years in the

lordship.

Manus Eoghanagh Maguix-e, son of Philip, and Catherine, daughter ofDonn,

son of Cuconnaught Maguire, and wife of Mac Manus Maguire', died.

Ross, the son of John Maguire, and Felim Roe, the son of Donough Roe

Maguire, were slain.

Donnell O'Breslen, a learned Brehou, and intended Ollav of Fermanagh,

died.

Duigen Gruamdha' O'Duigennau, a learned historian, died.

Manus, the son of Donnell O'Donnell, was slain at Bun-leacaigh", by the

sons of Mac Sweeny Connaughtagh; and Conor Mac-Eoin-Easpuig, i. e. Mac-an-

Easpuig of Tirconnell, and Dermot, the son of Donough, son of Hugh Sean-

now Belle Isle, to the south of Enniskillen, in ul' Cuconnaught Maguire, i. e. the vvii'e of Mac

the county of Fermanagh. In the Dublin copy Manus Maguire, died in this year,

of the Annals of Ulster these two obits are thus ' Duigen Gruamdha, i. e. Duigan the grim,

entered: surly, morose, or gloomy.

"A. D. 1440. Manus Eoghanagh Maguire, "iJíw-iertcaí^í/^, i.e. the mouth of the Leacach,

i. e. the son of Philip na tuaidhe, died in this or rocky river, which falls into Sheep-haven,

year. Catherina, the daughter of Donn, son opposite Doe Castle, in the barony of Kilmacre-
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00 rhapBaD ip in ló cfcrna. ITlac aile coifinaill ui oorhnaill -| Dponj bo

Conallchaib t)o rhapbaó niic meic puibni Concobap nmc Suibhne 1 noiogail

a bparap.

^paine injen ui ceallaijj hean raiój ui bpiain t)0 écc.

Caiflén baile ui baoi jill Do jabail la TTlac Domnaill mic ui Dorhnoill

lap bpajbail baojciil paip -| éoala mopa Do pojbail ann Daipsfrr "] DCDac

-) oeiDeaó, "] an caiplen ceDria Do jabail Dopmipi la hiia nOortinoill, -j a

rabaipr Dua baoi jill, -] clann Dorhnaill ui Dorhnaill Do jabáil ann, "] a mbeir

illairh 05 uct nDorhnaill ma ínijníorhaib.

O T?uaipc .1. Lochlainn inac ramj Do jabail la cloinn Ctipc ui T?uaipc,

-] clann Gipc Dia rabaipc Do Donnchab ballac rháj Sarhpaóain -| Da cloinn,

-] Donnchab ballac Da cabaipc Do cloinn cijjeapnain uí r?iiai]ic, Coccaó ap

nfip?;e ip in nibpeipne laporh eicip cloinn cijeapnáin uí Ruaipc -] clann raiDj

uí Ruaipc 5up po buaiDippeac an cíp eacappa.

pinnjuala injean ui Docbapcai^ bean ui óorhnaiU Do écc.

O concobaip pail^^e cona cloinn, ~\ a bparaip Caraoip Do óul ap cpeic 1

laoi jip ui rnópba. lapla Deaprhurhan "] mac jiolla pacpaicc Do bpeir oppa

ifp ccop cpeach peinpo, "| ppaoineab pop ua cconcobaip jup po nnapbaD a

mac, .1. Conn co crpib pichrib Dia arnpaib imaille ppip.

Caiplen ui bocapcaij .1. Caiplen cuile mic an cpeóin do jabail la hua

nDoitinaill.

ÍTlac baicín .1. Uomap mac henpí baipéD njeapna cipe liQrhaljaDa do

écc an .15. Do mi lul, 1 ÍTlac bairin do jaipm Do mac TTlagiu baipeD.

nan, and county of Donegal. The bed of this " having found danger on it," i. e. having taken

river is composed of enormous masses of red an unfair advantage or opportunity of it.

granite. '' Cuil-mic-an-treoin.—This name is not yet

" Hugh Seanchaidh G'DunnelU i. e. Hugh forgotten ; but the place has received the alias

O'Donnell, who, as vv^e learn from a former name of Castleforward. It is situated on an arm

entry, was surnamed Seanchaidh, or the histo- of Lough Swilly, near the conterraneous boun-

rian, from his acquaintance with genealogy and dary of the baronies of Inishowen and Raphoe,

general history. in the county of Donegal. Its situation appears

'" Ballyhoyle, 6aile ui óaijiU, is on Norden's from a passage in these Annals under the year

Map called Bally O'Boyle and Castle Boyle. It 1529, but more clearly from the following de-

is situated on the north side of the bay of Done- scription of the situation of the place in Sir

gal, and now anglicised Ballyweel. Henry Dockwra's Narrative of his Services :

"^ When he found it unguarded, literally, " In this place where the two bayes of the
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chaidh O'Douneir, were slain on the same day. Another son of Donnell O'Don-

nell, and a party of the Kinel-Connell, slew the son of Mac Sweeny, in revenge

of his kinsman.

Grainne, the daughter of O'Kelly, and wife of Teige O'Brien, died.

The castle of Ballyboyle" was taken by the son of Donnell, who was son of

O'Donnell, [at a time] when he found it unguarded" ; and he found therein

great spoils in money, apparel, and armour. The same castle was again taken

by O'Donnell, and given back to O'Boyle ; and the sous of Donnell O'Donnell

were taken prisoners therein, and detained in captivity by O'Donnell for their

evil deeds.

O'Rourke, i. e. Loughlin, the son of Teige, was taken prisoner by the sons

of Art O'Eourke, who gave him up to Donough Ballagh Magauran and his sons,

who gave him up to the sons of Tiernan O'Rom'ke. A war afterwards broke

out between the sons of Tiernan O'Rourke and the sons of Teige O'Rourke, so

that they disturbed the territory [by the contests] between them.

Finola, the daughter of O'Doherty, and wife of O'Donnel, died.

O'Conor Faly, his sons, and his brother Cahir, went upon a predatory in-

cursion into Leix, O'Moore's territory ; but, after having sent the prey on

before them, they were overtaken by the Earl of Desmond, and by Mac Gilla-

patrick, who defeated O'Conor, and killed his son Con, together with sixty of

his soldiers.

O'Doherty's castle, i. e. the castle of Cuil-mic-an-treoin", was taken by

O'Donnell.

Mac Wattin, i. e. Thomas, son of Henry Barrett, Lord of Tirawley, died on

the 15th of July ; and the son of Maigiu Barrett was then nominated the Mac

Wattin.

sea that encompass it for the niost parte" [i- e. through. At one of the ends of this necke of

the arms of Lough Swilly and Lough Foyle, land stands an old broken castle called Cool-

which form the peninsula of Inishowen], "come mackatren, at the other an old fForte called

to meete somewhat neare togeather, the dis- Cargin."

tance of the land between them is about six Again, speaking of Red Hugh O'Donnell's

miles broade, and in a manner all bogge, with a irruption into Liishowen in 1600, he writes :

river passing through from one side to the " He made his retreate back again ; going out

other, and not passable for horse nor any num- he passed by Coolmacatren upon the strand at

bers of foote, excepte in five or six places, where a dead lowe water, where our men had a little

there are certaine narrow foards of water to go skirmish with him under shelter of the castle,"

6b
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ÍTIac ui Puai|ic,QoD]i mac aeóa buióe uí l?uai]ic aobap njeaiina bpeipne

DO rhajibao la TTlac Diajimaoa na n^nrhnac ui l?uaipc i peill i nopuiin Da

eciap 1 mbaile Donnchaib bacaij ui Tiuaipc.

Oorhnall mac copbmaic rhéj Donnchaió aDbap cijeapna ua nQilealla,

O Dubajain Senchaió, .1. Seaan mac Copbmaic, 1 Ouibjfnn gpuamóa

o Dinbsfnnain ollarh ITleic Donnchaib 1 pfnchup do écc,

aOlS CR10SU, 1441.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cechpe cheD, cfchpachacr, a baon.

Qipoeppcop connacbc .1. Uomap ó ceallaicch Do écc.

^iollaparpaicc ua maoluiDip abbclochaip Décc.

TTluipcfpcac mac cacbail moip mec ITlagnupa aipchiDeochainn clochaiji,

-] pfppún aipij TTlaolam, clepeac cojaióe Décc.

Oomnall ua mocháin abb manach na buille, cfnn fccna, eolaip, 1 ppoi-

cfpca C0151D connacbc Décc.

Concobap mac caiDg mec Donncbaió njeapna ripe boilealla peichfm

coiccbeann Do clmpaib Gpeann ina aimpip Décc ia]i mbpeic buaba ó Dorhan,

"I
Ó Deaman.

TTlac Dorhnaill cloiniie ceallaij Do rhapbaó la cloinn Doinn mic Concon-

nacc itiéj uiohip.

Cpeacha mópa Do Denorh la Tnájuióip, comáp pop cloinn QnnaiD mec

Dorhnaill, "] mac mic Gmainn mec Domnaill Do mapbaó leip Don cupup pni.

Concobap Ó5 mag uióip Décc lap ccop an cpaojail De.

Ua maoilconaipe, TTlaoilin mac canaiDe mic paiDín ollam pil muipeabai^

cfnn caDupa "] onopa epeann ina aimpip Décc an .13. pebpu, -] a aonacal co

bonopac 1 cfmpall cluana coippri. OiapmaiD puab mac Donncbaió bain

ui maoilconaipe Decc bi cinD rhip lapccain.

2 Dermot-na-nGamhnach, i.e. Dermot, Jeremy, of the county of Leitrim, aud close to the boun-

or Darby, of the strippers, or milch cows. dary of the county of Sligo.

* Druim da ethiar, i. e. the hill or ridge of the '' Donough Bacagk, i. e. Donough, or Denis,

two demons. The name is now anglicised Dro- the lame.

mahaire, or Drumahaire, which is that of a vil- "^ Airech-Maelain, now DerryvuUan, a parish

lage giving name to a barony in the north-west situated in the barony of Tirkennedy, in the
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The son of O'Rourke, i. e. Hugh, the son of Hugh Boy, heir to the lordship

of Breifny, was treacherously slain by the son of Dermot-na-nGamhnach^

O'Rourke, at Druim-da-ethiar% the town of Donough Bacagh" O'Roiirke.

Donnell, the son of Cormac Mac Donough, heir to the lordship of Tirerrill;

O'Dugan, the historian (John, son of Cormac); and Duigen Gruamdha O'Dui-

gennan, OUav to Mac Donough in history, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1441.

The Age of Clirist, one thousandfour hundred forty-one.

The Archbishop of Connaught [Tuam], i. e. Thomas O'Kelly, died.

Gillapatrick O'Maeluire, Abbot of Clogher, died.

Murtough, son of Cathal More Mac Manus, Archdeacon of Clogher, and

Parson of Airech Moelain", a select ecclesiastic, died.

Donnell O'Moghan, Abbot of the monks of Boyle, head of the wisdom,

knowledge, and instruction of Connaught, died.

Conor, the son of Teige Mac Donogh, Lord of Tirerrill, General Patron of

the literati of Ireland in his time, died, after having vanquished the world and

the Devil.

Mac Donnell of Clann-Kelly was slain by the sons of Cuconnaught Maguire.

Maguire, i. e. Thomas, committed great depredations on the sons of Annadh

Mac Donnell, on Avhich occasion he slew Edmond Mac Donnell.

Conor Oge Maguire died, after having retired from the world.

O'Mulconry, i. e. Maoilin, the son of Tany, son of Paidin, OUav of Sil-

Murray, the most highly respected and honoured of all the poets of Ireland in

his time, died on the 13th of February, and was interred with honour in the

church of Cluain Coirpthe" ; and Dermot Roe, the son of Donough Bane O'Mul-

conry, died a month after.

county of Fermanagh, a short distance to the county of Fermanagh, at the year 1384, p. 693,

south of the town of Enni.skillen. It is curious and of Airech-Locha Con, at 1404, p. 779-

to observe that the word Aireach is anglicised ^ Cluain-Coirpthe, now Kilbarry, in the pa-

Derry in the county of Fermanagh, while in rish of Termonbarry, near the brink of the

the county of Mayo it becomes Errew.—See Shannon, in the territory of Kinel-Dofa, or

notices of Airech-Brosca, now Derrybrusk, in the O'Hanly's country, in the east of the county of

6 b2
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Piapiip camm iia luinin paoi y^fncViaoa-] pip oana aipchintieach na hópDa,

1 cpin aipig maelain, fC\\ occa mbaoi cabup -| onoip mop Decc.

O cinneiD'j Puaó .1. Ruaibpi rhac pilip leichcijeapna upmurhan Do écc.

Uómáp mac ui chinneioi j Duinn 00 écc.

Caiplen ui ÍTIhaDaDáwi .1. Caiplen puipc an culchain pop Sionainn 00

^abóil lá TTlac uiLliam uachrapach, -] la cloinn PiocaipD ap ua TTlaDaóain,

1 mac ui TTIaDaóain Do ^abail arm -] ceirpe bpaijDe Decc oile bacap ip in

mbaile, -| éoáil mop oeiDeaoh -] Dapm Do pajBail ann pop.

Cpeach rhop la copbmac mag Sampaóain ap cloinn DonnchaiD ballaij

rfiés Sarhpabáin.

O huijinn TTIaclijarhain Ruaó paoi pip Dana do écc.

aois criost:, 1442.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cerhpe cheD, cfchpachacr, a do.

TTlag capcliaij piabach cijeapna ua neachbac muman Do écc.

Qn cabb ua capchai;^ Do écc.

Qn Dfgánach mac uilliam baipéD .1. Deajánac chille hQlab Do écc.

Qn Dfjánac mac TTlaoilpuanaib mic ^lollacpiopc meg Donnchaib Do écc-

bpian mac QpDjail meg rhaclijamna cijfpna oipgiall do ecc lap nDfg-

berhaib.

Seaan máguibip 1 Dorhnall clann pilib meguibip Decc.

O plaichbeaprai^ .1. an giolla Dub mac bpiain cijeapna lapfaip con-

nacc DO ecc.

Roscommon.—See note ', under the year 1405, O'Canuann, and Muiuter Luouyne as Corbes."

pp. 783, 784, supra. ^ Ard, now Arda, a townland in the parish of

" Plants Cam, i. e. Pierce, or Piers, the Airech-Maelain, or Derryvullan, in the harony

Crooked. of Tirkennedy, and county of Fermanagh.—See

' 0'Luinin.—The family of Luinin was found the year 1512.

in the parish of Derryvullan, in the first year " Airech-Moelain See note °, supra.

of James the First, as appears from a survey of ' Half-Lord, i. e. Lord of half the territory ol

the county of Fermanagh then taken, in which Ormond.

this family is thus noticed :
^ Port-an-Tulchain.—On the engraved map

" The parish church of DerrymoUan hath six from the Down Survey this castle is shewn,

quarters of land ; it is possessed by O'Bristlan, under the name of Portolohane, close to the
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Piarus Cam' O'Luinin^ a learned historian and poet, and Erenagh of Ard^,

and of the third part of Airech-Moelain'' [Derryvullan],a man greatly reverenced

and honoured, died.

O'Kennedy Roe, i. e. Rory, the son of Philip, Half-Lord' of Ormond, died.

Thomas, son of O'Kennedy Don, died.

O'Madden's castle, i. e. the castle of Port-an-Tulchain" on the Shannon, was

taken by Mac "William Uachtrach' and the Clann-Rickard from O'Madden; and

the son of O'Madden and fourteen hostages who were in the castle were taken,

together with much spoil in armour and arms.

Cormac Magauran took a great prey from the sons of Donough Ballagh

Magauran.

O'Higgin, Mahon Roe, a learned poet, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1442.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred forty-two.

Mac Carthy Reagh, Lord of Ivaliagh'" in Munster, died.

The Abbot O'Carthy died.

The son of William Barrett, Dean of Killala, died.

The Dean Mac Mulrony, the son of Gilchreest Mac Donough, died.

Brian, the son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriel, died, after a good life.

John and Donnell Maguire, the sons of Philip, died.

O'Flaherty, i. e. Gilladuv, the son of Brian, Lord of West Coniiaught, died.

Shannon, in the south-west of the parish of referred to Tribes and Customs of Hy-Mani),

Lorha, in the barony of Lower Ormond, and p. 145, et sequent.

county of Tipperary. The name is now anglicised ' Mac William Uachtrach, i. e. the Upper Mac

Portland, and the site of the castle said to have William, whose territory bore the tribe name of

been erected by O'Madden, who extended his his family, namely, Clann-Kickard.

power beyond tlie Shannon into Ormond, is still ™ Ivahagh This was the name of the country

pointed out.—See another notice of this castle, of O'Mahony the Western, for the extent of

under the year IGOO. That O'Madden extended which see note ^ under the year 1366, p. 633,

his power not only into the parish of Lusmagh, supra. Mac Carthy Reagh was the chief lord

in the present King's County, but also into not only of Ivahagh, but of all the districts now

Ormond, we have sufficient evidence to prove in called the h>aronies of Carbery, in the south-

the Irish Annals, and in the Book of Hy-Many. west of the county of Cork See note '', under

For some notices of this evidence the reader is the year 1418, p. 832, supra.
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íTláj uiDip comáf 05 00 rabaijic caiplén in]^i cfichleann do piiilib 11105

uit)lii|i ia]i lei5fn 6mainn -| cómáif 015 amach.

Gniií mac eojain ui Néill Do oul Do poijió jall, -| ploijeaó lánmoii 00

cabai|ic laipoojallaib co caiplén na pinne -) Ua néll a achaiji 00 coclic co

líonriiap leiprionoilce ln ccomóáil Gnpí -] gall ^vy an maijin ccfcrna.

O Dorhnaill .). neaccain t)o rochc ina najaió, 1 p íó do Denorh óó Don cup pin

la liua néll ó na baoi coimlíon pocjiaiDe ppip, -\ an caiplén Do cabaijic Do

Dua Néill, -] cenél TTloáin, -] cíop inpi heoghain. l?o págaib enpí bapDa ip in

caiplén 1 DO chóió péin la hua néill Dia ccijib laji ccopgap Don cujiup pin.

Ooriinall glapp mag capchaij cijfpna ua cccnpppe Décc.

Ua heiDippjeóil móp (ÍTlac Con) cijeapna copco laoije Décc.

Uabg mac comalraij mec DiapmaDa do mapl'iaó la muinrip charail

mé5 TJajnaill pop achaó cliille cache omapc do upchap 5a.

CoccaD DO eipje eicip ua ccacliáin "] TTlác uibilin, T^uaig Do cabaipr la

rilac inóilin, 1 la clomn bpiain 015 ui neill ap ua ccacám, 1 Da pfp ófj ap

pichic DO rhuincip uí chachain do mapBaó Don Ruaig pin.

Qn cogaó ceDna eicip ua ccachain -\ niac uióilin. Cpeacha lomóa ~\

mapbca do Dénorh fcoppa, -] ÍTIac rheg uiDilín Do rhapbaó la hua ccacdin.

Cpeaca Do óénarii Do TTlac uibilín a]\ Qibne iia ccacctin.

^oill acha cliac "] na TTIioe Do Diil 1 ccpicb bpanac, ) cpeacha mófa Do

Dénom óóib. bpanaij 1 cuaralaig Do bpeir ap na jallaib, "] maibm Do

cabaipc poppa, -] ceirpe picic do mapbab Do jallaib, "| eDala Diaipneipi Do

béin Díob.

° Edmond and Thomas Oge In the Dublin Kinel-Moen was the name of the territory in

copy of the Annals of Ulster, which was trans- which Castlefin is situated.

scribed in Fermanagh, the reading is somewhat p Hy-Carhery^ in the south-west of the county

different, as follows : of Cork.—See note \ under the year 1418,

" Maguire, i. e. Thomas Oge, gave up the p. 832, supra.

castle of Innis Ceithlinn (or Innis Sgeithlinn), '^ Corca-Laoighe This was included in Hy-

to Philip Maguire, after letting out Edmond, Carbery at this period See notes " and *, under

the son of Thomas Oge." the year 1418, p. 832, supra.

° Kinel-Moen.—In the Dublin copy of the f Ci/Z-TaMcAowiAarc, now Killtoghert, a parish

Annals of Ulster the reading is : in the barony and county of Leitrim. The name
" Qn caiplen do roipbepc Dua neiU 7 cinel is at present pronounced ciU carcúriiapc by

nioein uile 7 cip inopi neojain, i. e. the castle the natives in Irish.

was given up to O'Neill, and all Kinel Moen, ^ Aibhne.—This name is still common among

and the rent of Inishowen." the O'Kanes of the county of Londonderry, who
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Maguire (Thomas Oge) gave up the castle of Enniskillen to Philip Maguire,

after having set Edmond and Thomas Oge" at liberty.

Henry, the son of Owen O'Neill, repaired to the English, and brought a very

great army of the English to Castlefin ; and O'Neill, his father, with all his

forces in full muster, went to meet Henry and the English at the same place.

O'Donnell, i. e. Naghtan, went to oppose them ; but as he had not an equal

number of forces [to hazard the issue of a battle], he made peace with O'Neill,

giving up to him the castle, [the territory] of Kinel-Moen°, and the tribute of

Inishowen. Henry left warders in the castle, and then returned home with

O'Neill in triumph.

Donnell Glas Mac Carthy, Lord of Hy-Carbery'', died.

O'Driscoll More (Mac Con), Lord of Corca-Laoighe', died.

Teige, son of Tomaltagh Mac Dermot, was slain with the cast of a javelin

by [one of] the people of Cathal Mac Eannall, on the Green of Cill-Tath-

chomharc".

A war arose between O'Kane and Mac Quillin, in which INIac Quillin and

the sons of Brian Oge O'Neill routed O'Kane, and killed thirty-two of his peo-

ple.

The same war continued between O'Kane and Mac Quillin
;
[and in the

course of it] many depredations and slaughters were committed : the son of

Mac Quillin was slain by O'Kane, and depredations were committed by Mac

Quillin on Aibhne' O'Kane.

The English of Dubhn and of JMeath made an incursion into the country of

the Byrnes, and committed great depredations. But the Byrnes and Tooles'

overtook the English, defeated them, killed eighty of them, and stripped them

of countless spoils.

anglicise it Evenew. laij See the Editor's Irish Gi-ammar, p. 332.
t The Byrnes and Tooles,b\iar\a\-^,XZ\iaT:a\m-^. Giraldus Cambrensis, understanding the force

There are two modes of expressing surnames in of Mac in Mac Murohadha, always latinises, or

Irish ; the first is by prefixing O or ÍTIac to the rather helenises, the name Dermot Mac Jlur-

name of the progenitor of the family, and the chadha, by " Dermitius Murchardides," which

second by postfixing ac, as 0'6poin, O'Byrne; would not be incorrect, had he not introduced

O'Cuacail, O'Toole ; 6panac, i. e. Branides, r into the second syllable of the name of the

an O'Byrne ; Cuaralac, i. e. Tuathalides, an progenitor. He should have written it Dermitiui:

O'Toole. Hence the plural 6panai^, Cucica- Murchadides.
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ITiac mec Tilupchaoa (ri5eapnalai5en).i.TTiutpcea|icac caorhanac aobap

cijeapna laijen Do mapbaó la gallaib na concae l?iabclia. Cogab do Dénom

noTTlac mupchaóa pip an cconcae piabaig 1 pe sallaib laijen lap nmpbaó

a meic .1. TTluipceapcac caorhanac gup bo heijean Dóib an TTloippeipeap

bpajac Do gabaó an la Do mapbab Tnuipcfpcac do le^ean ainctch, -| ochr

ccéD inap5 Do cabaipu Do ÍTIac TTlupchaba 1 nepuic a rheic.

Cojab eicip oeb buibe ó Néill 1 iTlac uibilíri. O néill Do éipje le TTlac

mbilin 1 najaib aeba buibe.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1443.

Qoip Cpiofc, mile, cechpe chéD, cfchpacarr, a t:]\\.

Qonshup rhac jille pinDem abb leappa gabail Decc.

TTlashnup rhag inachgamna abbap cijeapna oipjiall ap emeacli -\ ap

fngnarh Decc.

Gimfp riicig TTlacli^amna do mapbab la hiia Néill .1. Gojan mac neill Ó15.

Pinjin mac giollapacpaicc -\ Diapmaic Dci mac mec giollapacpaicc nj-

eapna oppaije Do mapbab In pill hi ccill cainDig ap popgall mec RipDfpD

buicilép.

bpian mac emainn mic cómáip mic cachail ui pfpjail Do mapbab -] do

babab 1 é ace caipccpin ekn'b ap eccin Dinip puipr an govpcin lap na beir

Da bbabain 50 leic illaim ag Dorhnall buibe ua pfpsail.

ITiaolpuanaib mac raibg ui cfpbaill cijfpna éle Decc.

" £ric, blood-money, mulct, or reparation. of the British Museum, Cod. Claren. torn. 68,

" Heir to the lordship, S,'c.—This is the tech- Ayscough, 4799, Plut. C. xv. E. ; and an old copy

nical mode of expressing in Irish, what in Eng- in the Library of Trin. CoU. Dublin, F. 1. 18,

lish would be stated as follows : "Manus Mac P- 365. This translation shall be referred to in

Mahon, heir presumptive to the lordship of these notes as Annals of D. F., the translator

Oriel, and who was worthy of succeeding to this having always written his initials Op.

dignity for his hospitality and chivalry, died." " A. D. 1443. Ffingin Mac Gilla Patrick and
" Were treacherously slain.—This passage is Dermott Mao Gille Patrick, Mac Gille Patrick,

given as follows in English by Duald Mac Firbis, King of Ossory, his two sonns (the said King

or, as he anglicises his name, Dudly Firbisie, in being well worthy of the kingdome of Ossory,

a translation of a portion of Irish Annals made was sole Lord, through his virtious quallities,

by him for Sir James Ware, in the year 1666 ; and conditions, both in princely person, wealth,

of this the autograph is preserved in the Library liberality, and Martiall ffeates) were both mur
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The son ofMac Murrough, Lord of Leinster, i. e. Murtough Kavanagh, heir to

the lordship of Leinster, was slain by the English of ContSB-Riabhach [the county

of Wexford] . Mac Murrough, after the death of his son, made war against the

Conta3-Riabhach and the English of Leinster, so that they were forced to liberate

the seven prisoners who had been taken on the day on which Murtough was

killed, and pay Mac Murrough eight hundred marks as an eric" for his son.

A war [broke out] between Hugh Boy O'Neill and Mac Quillin; and O'Neill

rose up to assist Mac Quillin against Hugh Boy.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1443.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundredforty-three.

Aengus Mac Gillafinnen, Abbot of Lisgool, died.

Manus Mac Mahon, heir to the lordship' of Oriel, for his hospitality and

prowess, died.

Ever Mac Mahon was slain by O'Neill, i. e. Owen, son of Niall Oge.

Fineen and Dermot, two sons of Mac Gillapatrick, Lord of Ossory, were

treacherously slain" at Kilkenny, at the instigation of Mac Richard Butler.

Brian, son of Edmond, son of Thomas, son of Cathal O'Farrell, was slain

and drowned as he was endeavouring to make his escape, by force, from the

Island of Port-an-ghidrtin", where he had been held in confinement for two

years and a half by Donnell Boy O'Farrell.

Mulrony, the son of Teige O'Carroll, Lord of Ely^ died.

thered in Killkenny, by Mac Richard Butler's is a townland in the parish of Clonbroney, in

direction. Walter the Sirry [sic], his son, and the barony of Granard See Ordnance map of

Alexander Croc, and John Begg O'Conallay, by that county, sheet 9- This passage is given as

these three" \jrecte were the three by whom] follows, by D. F., inF. 1. 18, p. 365 :

Ffingin was beaten to deth ; and after Richard " A. D. 144.3. Brien fitz Edmond fitz Thomas

Battler's sons cruelly ransacked Ossory." fitz Cathal O'ffeargail, being" [recie was] " killed

" Port-an-glniirtin—This is mentioned in an and drowned by endeavouring to goe forceably

Inquisition taken at Ardagh, on the 4th of from Fort-in-gortin, after he was two yeares

April, in the tenth year of the reign of James I., and a halfe kept prisoner by Daniel boy O'fFear-

as Portegortine, containing two cartrons, si- gail."

tuated in the territory of Clanshane, in the ^ Lwd of Ely.—In Annals of D. F., F. 1. 18,

barony of Granard, and county of Longford, he is called, "Mulruany (Thady O'CarroU's son).

The place is now called simply Gorteen, and King of Ely."

6 c
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Uabg ua Duboa TTlac cijfpna ua ppmclipac do rhapbab la a bpaicpib

péin.

Cpeaclia mópa la hafo buióe ua néill pop a pinnpeap bpachap, .1. pop

TTluipcfpcac puaD ua Néill co rcucc a piap óó rap cfnn a clipeach, ] co

riDeapnpar 01 jpib ppi apoile.

O ploinn pil TTiaoileRuam "] cuio t>a bpairpib Do riiapbaó la cloinn goip-

Delbaij 1 cij ui cillin.

ÍTlaolRuanaió macTTlaolpuanaiD ui Duboa Do mapbab la a oeapbparaip

péin 1 piull.

Ulac afoliajcfin upriiurhan, .1. jiolla na naoiti mac giolla na naom mic

afolia ollam muman 1 peineachup paoi coircino in gac cfipD,
"]
peap cighe

naoiDeao Da gac aon Do 65.

QoDh mac Ctobagám mac peapjail mic baorjalaij Do ecc hi cuile a

pacha, pfp po bpeapp cfnga -\ fplabpa baoi do jaoibealaib ina aimpip, ollarh

lochcaip coTinacc 1 pénechup eipiDe.

^ By his own kinsmen " A. D. 1443. Thady

O'Dowda, the Bang of O'ffiachra-Muay, his son

being" \_recte was] " cast and killed wth a

speare by his own brother."—D. F. in F. 1. 18,

p. 365.

" Q pinpeap bpácap, his kinsman, who was

an elder branch of the family. 6pácaip origin-

ally signified a brother, but throughout these

Annals, as well as in the colloquial dialect of

the present day, it is used to signify a kinsman,

while oeapBpácaip is always used to signify

brother.

'' For the preys.—Thus translated by D. F.

:

" Greate preyes, taken by -áldh boy O Nell,

from his eldest brother, Mortagh Eoa 0-Nell,

so that he obeyed for the preyes, and both they

concluded fuU peace afterwards."

^ Sil-Maelriiain, a tribe and territory in the

modern barony of Castlerea, in the west of tlie

county of Eoscommon. See note ' under the

year 1192, p. 92, supra.

'^ Ollav ofMunster.—This entry is given some-

what differently by D. F., as in F. 1. 18 :

"Mac Egan, of Ormond, a greate Author of

Irish lawes (.i. legent in the Irish law), died."

^ Ollav of Lower Connavght.—In the Annals

of D. F. he is called, "^dh fitz Ffeargail Mac

Egan, cheife judg of O-ffiachra."

f The following entries are given under this

year in the Annals of D. F., which have been

omitted by the Four Masters :

" The son of Taithlech boy 6 hara was kiled

in his owne house by East o hara his sonn, and

by his own kinsmen. A preying Army made

by iEdh fitz Brien O'Kelly, King of Omany,

and by Corcaroy in Meath, and by the sons of

Dermot íEtz Art O'Mailechlyn in Corcaroy, in

Meath, so that they gathered theare innumer-

able preyes of cowes, and they burned Bluuy-

na-fedy.—Another preying Army was made by

Mac Gille Patrick, King of Ossory, and by

O'Mordha's sonn, and by Conn O'Conner, so

that their fforces reached westward beyond

Sliavardachy, and they gathered verry many

Catties, untill Richard Butler's sonn overtooke

them, and they being defeated lost some scores
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Teige O'Dowda, the son of the Lord of Hy-Fiachrach, was slain by his own

kinsmen*.

Great depredations were committed by Hugh Boy O'Neill upon Murtough

Roe O'Neill, his senior kinsman% who gave him his demand for [a restoration

of] the preys'". They then made full peace with each- other.

OTlynn of Sil-Maelruain' and some of his kindred were slain by the Clann-

Costello at the house of O'Killeen.

Mulrony, the son of Mulrony O'Dowda, was treacherously slain by his own

brother.

Mac Egan of Ormond, i. e. Gilla-na-naev, the son of Gilla-na-naev, son of

Hugh, Ollav of Munster" in law, a man generally skilled in each art, and who

kept a house of public hospitality for all, died.

Hugh Mac Egan, the son of Farrell, son of Boethius, died, in the springtide

of his prosperity. He was the most fluent and eloquent of the Irish of his

times. He was Ollav of Lower Connaught' in law^

ot' their horses, and there was killed William,

the son's son of Thomas, son to the Earle of

Killdare, and Caher O'Connor's son, and John

Keban fitz Murris his son, and Malechlin roa

mac Gille Patrick his son, and Donnagh, son's

son to John O' Carole, and others of their fibote-

men, and the most part of their horseboyes also.

" A great army made by Mac William Burk
viz'., by Edmond fitz Thomas Burke, and by

his confederates both English and Irish to joyne

in battle against Mac William of Clanrickard,

viz'., Villick Oge fitz Vllik fitz Richard, but

God hindred them from fighting, so that Mac

William of Clanricard came then to Mac Wil-

liam Burk's house (.i. obeyed hhn) for he had

not competent number of fighting men for

battle, nor to defend his countrey at that season,

so that he receved as meanes 400 cowes, a horse,

and armour, and then they made both full peace

as well in their owne behalfe as in the behalfe of

their friends English and Irish on both sides.

Johnyne, son to Cuconnacht o'iFeargaile,Lord of

ffir-laeghaghin, died a penitent death, he being

6c

anoynted according to the churche's rites.

—

O'Mordha, his son, gave a defeate to the county

of Kilkenny, where Peirs, the son's son of Pairs

Buttler, was kild, and two or three of the mur-

therers that had beaten ffingir. Mac Gille Patrick.

" The Abbot of Muirgeas, son to the Abbot

Mac Donnagh was killed per dolum by his

owne kinsmen, to wit, by the sons of .íEdh mac

Maelruany, viz'. Bricksliav-men, and that for

taking from them certaine hereditarie lands,

and it is said that he was son to the Abbot mac

David, though he endeavored to depose him

forcebly.

" A rany tempestious yeare after May, so

that many filthes multiplied in all the Rivers in

Ireland, and much hurted both bees and sheepe

in Ireland.

" One of the streetes in Athboy-tlachta being

[was] burnt whose losses were innumerable.

" A confederacy of war made by the Briming-

hams and by Calwagh O'Conner against the

English, so that they preyed and burnt a greate

part of Meath by that warr, and that also they

2
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aOlS CT?10SC, 1444.

G.o\f Cpiopr, mile, ceiqii ceo, cfclipacharr, a cfchaiji.

l?ipDe]iD tnac an oeajanaij rhoiii mic DomnaiU mic Seaain gallDa ui

peap^ail, eppcop QpoachaiD Décc.

Uilliam ua hecijen eppcop oile pinD oo bul t)o Roirh, -| Dpong mop Do

clepchib connacc -\ a nécc Duprhóp .i. cabg mac caiój mic DiapmaDa mp
njnoujaó abbaine tia búille, "| uilliam mac an Deccanaij ui plannajain

ppioip commain, TTlac maoileclomn mic copbmaic mec oonnchaib abb baile

eappa oapa, -\ pocViaib oile do clepcib ulab.

Qob buibe mac bpiain ballaij ui Y\éúl pioghoamna epeann, neach po ba

mo clú, "] DO bpip pfpp eneacb, -| enjnam Do piojbarhnaiB a aimpipe pfp ay

mo po óicij Dpfponn gall Da nairiiDeoin Da paibe ina pé Do loc Dupcbap 5a

1 nvnb Gachbac, -j a beir hi cpóili je baip cuig la piclifc .1. o chfcaoine an

bpaicb 511P an Dapa la Do pampaD,i a écc lappin lap mbpOch buaba ó boman

-] n bfrhan Dm paraipn do punnpab.

Sluaijeab aoBal la heogan .1. ua neill, mac Néill 015, "| la Iiujimop

have obteyned what they fought for, according

to their owne wills (to wit) the said Calwagh's

challenges that is, his duties as their Lord from

the English during his life, and the Briming-

hams pledges that had been then in ciistodie of

the English in consideration of many challenges

due unto them (to wit) sattisfaction for blud

and preyes, the said pledges to be freely restored

without farther satisfaction given to them, and

not that only [but] they obteyned all condi-

tions as they demaunded for houlding peaceable

quietness with the English. That warr was

called the warr of Caimin, that is an abuse that

was given to the son of the cheife of the Bre-

minghams (hibernice to Mac IFeorais his son) in

the greate court of the towne of Athtruim by

the Thresurer of Meath, .1. the Barnwall's son,

so that he beate a Caimin, .1. a stroke of his

ffinger, upon the nose of mac Mec ffeorais, or

Brimingham's son, which deed he was not

worthy of, & he entring on the Earle of

Ormond's safe guard, so that he stole after-

wards out of the Towne, and went towards

Ó Conner-ffaly and theyjoyned togeather, & it is

hard to know that ever was such abuse better

revenged then the said Caimin, and thence came

the notable word ' Cogadh an Caimin-'' In that

same warr was killed ^dli ballagh litz Rory

fitz Maelmordha Rievagh O Conner by a speare.

" Magnus Dall, son to O'Conner Roe, a man

of an Excellent good knowledg & memory, and

kind of the commonest Poets, died."

8 Bislwp of Ardagh.—The passage relating to

the death of this bishop, is translated as follows

by D. F., evidently from the Annals of Lecan :

"A. D. 1444. Richard, sou to the Greate

Deane fitz Daniel fitz John Gallda O'iFeargail,

.1. Bishop of Ardachy of Bishop Mel, quievit in

Christo, blessed be he ; and the young Officiall

Mac Muircherty, being by the Quier of Ardachy
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1444.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred forty-four.

Richard, son of the Great Dean, son of Donnell, son of John Gallda O'Far-

rell, Bishop of Ardagh^, died.

William O'Hctigen, Bishop of Elphin, and a great number of the clergy of

Connaught, went to Rome, where the majority of them died, namely, Teige, son

of Teige Mac Donough, who had been appointed to the abbacy of Boyle
;

William, son of the Dean O'Flanagan, Prior of Roscommon ; the son of Me-

laghlin, son of Cormac Mac Donough, Abbot of Ballysadare ; and many also

of the clergy of Ulster".

Hugh Boy, the son of Brian Ballagh O'Neill, Roydamna' of Ireland, the most

renowned, hospitable, and valorous of the princes of Ireland in his time, and

who had planted more of the lands of the English, in despite of them, than any

other man of his day, was wounded by the cast of a javelin in Iveagh ; and he

continued in the agonies of death for twenty-four days, i. e. from Spy-Wednes-

day to the second day of summer, when he expired, on Saturday precisely,

having vanquished the world and the Devil.

After the death of Hugh, a great army^ was led by Owen, son of Niall Oge

chosen to supply his place, & his messengers sent

towards the Pope afterwards."—See Harris's

Edition ofWare's Bishops, p. 253, where Harris,

referring to this passage, observes, that it occurs

" in certain manuscript Annals, intitled. The

Annals ofFirbissy, not those of Gelasy Mac Fir-

bissj/, who died in 1301, but the Collection or

Translation of one Dudley Firbissy."

It is highly probable, however, that this

translation was made by Duald Mac Firbis,

ur, as he anglicised his name, Dudly Ferbisie,

from the Annals of Lecan, so often quoted by

O'Flaherty, in H. 2. 11, under the name of

MS. L. ; for though the original compiler may

have died so early as 1301, they may have been

continued by his sviccessors down to the year

1468, or perhaps to a later period.

'' T/ie clergy of Ulster.—This passage is thus

given in English by D. F. in F. 1 . 18:

" A. D. 1444. The Bishop of Oiltínn, .i. Wil-

liam O'Etegan, went to Eome, and many of the

Conactyan clergy, and they, for the most part,

died, .1. Thady fitz Thady Mac Diermada, after

obtaining the Abbacie of Boyle, and William,

son to the Deane O'fflanagan, .i^ Prior of Eos-

comon, and the son of Mselachlyn fitz Cormack

mai: Donaghy, .i. the Abbot of Baleasadara, and

John, son to the Abbot of David [sic'\ with

many more of the clergy of Ulster and Conacht."

' Roydamna, i. e. materies regis.

s A great army.—This and the preceding

passage are translated as follows by D. F. in

F. 1. 18:

"A. D. 1444. Jidh boy fitz Brian Ballagh
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gaoibeal ulab iiile cfnTíiorá ua DomnaiU oo inOjieaD "] do apjain cloinne

afoha buióe lap nécc afoha. T?o nonóil Tnui|icfpcac puab ua néill, "| énjií

ua néill, 1 mac uióilín cona luchc corhafnca uile poji cino an cpluaij móip pin

ip in Duibr]iian. Ro jfjippac bealach coilleaó pop an cconaip in po ba Dóij

leo a pochcain chucu. Uainicc ua néill cona plojaib Do poijió an bealaij

lomcumaing. T?o lonnpoi jpfc an luchc oile lao gup po rhapbparc TTlac Dorh-

naill gallocclac baoi pop Dfipeaó an cplnaj hi ccommapg an lóicc. Oo
chuaib an plój hi miitieipneij rfioip DepiDein, 50 cugpau poijne na ngiall po

rogpac pfin Do cloinn mec ui néll buióe, .1. alDh mac ui neill, mac énpí

UÍ néll, ÍTIac rhég rhacjarrincf, TTlac ui mealláin "] CÍ115 bpaijDe Décc immaille

ppiú Do cinD na plijíb Do léjean óoib ina pppichfmj gup po irhnjpfc lappin

po méla 1 cuirbeó.

Goghan mac Doitinaill mic TTluipceapcaig ui Concobaip cijeapna Slicci^

•] cpiche caipppe Do mapbaó Dupchup do poighicc la cloinn copbmaic mec

Donnchaib, uaip po mapbab mac maoileacloinn mic copbmaic mec Donnchaib

piapan can pin hi ccpoDan la mac mic Góin ui aipc, conao cpiD pibe po

mapbab Gojan mac Domnaill.

Sluaijeab la hua néill.i.Gojan 1 njallDacc oipjiall gup po chpeacloipcc

mópán Díob, -| po aipcc Spáobaile búine Dealgan, ) puaip cpi pichicc mapj

-] Da chonna piona Do chinD gan an baile pfin do lopjab.

O'Nell, who was thought to bee King of Ireland,

and the most famous Prince, the liberalest and

hardiest in Martiall deeds, and the only man (in

his owne dayes) that most planted of English"

[men's] " lands against their wills that was in

Ireland, was, by one cast of a spear, killed in Ma-

gennis his Countrey, of whose wound being sick

for 25 dayes space, that is, from the Wednesday

in which Christ was betrayed untill the Saturday

the second of May ; and we never heard since

Christ was betrayed in such a day" [of] " a

better man.

"A great Army" [i. e. hosting] "made by

Eogan fitz Niall O'Nell in Ulster, and by all

the Irish of Ulster also, besides" [rede except]

" O'DomnaUl, to spoyle and prey Mdli boy

O'Nell his sons after that their losse" [i. e. after

the loss ofHugh], " so thatMortagh Roe O'Nell

and Henry O'Nell and Mac Ugilin, with their con-

federates on both parties, gathered their forces to

Duiftrian against the greate Army aforesaid, and

they cut wood in their passage afore them, and

there was killed O'Nell's Constable, .i.MacDon-

nell Galloglach, he being left only" [i, e. alone]

" in the reare of the Army amongst the carriage,

by which he" [O'Nell] " was discouraged, and

they gave such pledges to their owne desere to

O'Neill boy his sons : to witt, Mdh, son to

O'Nell, and Henry O'Nell his son, and Mag

Mahon's son, O'Mellan, and fifteen pledges more,

as they have chosen to themselves for to give

them, & so they departed abused and ashamed."
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(i. e. the O'Neill); and the greater number of the chieftains of Ulster, O'Don-

nell excepted, marched with a numerous army to plunder and destroy the Clann-

Hugh-Boy. Murtough Eoe O'Neill, Henry O'Neill, Mac Quillin, and all their

auxiliaries, assembled to oppose this army in the territory of Duibhthrian [Duf-

ferin]. They cut a passage through the wood, in the direction which they con-

ceived they [the enemy] would approach them. O'Neill with his forces ad-

vanced to this narrow passage, when the others charged them, and slew Mac

Donnell Galloglagh, who was in the rear of the army, amongst the baggage.

The army became much discouraged at this, so that they delivered up to the

sons of Mac-I-Neill Boy all such hostages as they chose to select, namely, Hugh,

the son of O'Neill, the son of Henry O'Neill, the son of Mac Mahon, the son of

O'Mellan, and fifteen other hostages besides, on condition of being themselves

permitted to return home through the passage already mentioned. This being

agreed to, they took their way homeward in sorrow and disgrace.

Owen, tlje son of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor, Lord of Sligo,

and of the territory of Carbury, was slain with a cast of a javelin'' by one of

the sons of Cormac Mac Donough; for the son ofMelaghlin, who was son of

Cormac Mac Donough, had been previously slain in a quarrel by the grandson

of John O'Hart ; and it was on this account that Owen, the son of Donnell.

was slain.

A great army was led by O'Neill, i. e. Owen, into the English settlements

of Oriel, and he plundered and burned many of them ; he also plundered the

street-town' of Dundalk, and obtained sixty marks and two tons" of wine [as a

recompense] for not burning the town itself.

'' With a cast of a javelin, Dupchup do poijli- town, a town or village cousistiug of one street,

ICC, Jactu sagittce.—D. F. translates it " was and not defended by a castle.

kild by a dart," in F. 1. 18, as follows: ™ Tico tons In the copy of the Annals of

" A. D. 1444. Eogan fitz Daniell fitz Mortagh D. F., preserved in F. 1.18, this passage runs as

O'Conner, lord of Sligeaoh and of the countrey follows :

of Carbrey, vi^as kild by a dart, by the sons of " A. D. 1444. O'Nell marched with a greate

Cormac Mac Donnaghy : and Melaghlyn mac Army to, & in the English of Orgiall (alias

Cormac Mac Donnaghy was" [i. e. had been] Uriell), and ransacked the Sradvaly of Dune
" kild afore that in a quarrell by the sons of Delgari, and received 60 marks and two tonns

Eoin O'Hairt, and tliat was the cause of the of wine for not burning the towne, after he had

killing of the said Eogan fitz Daniell O'Conner." preyed and burnt" [a] " greate parte of the

' Street-town, ppuobaile, literally, street- countrey."
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niiopbail mo]i Do ofnam do DelB lTiai|ii Qcba cpuim, .1. a púile do rabaipc

DO Dall, -| a chfnja Do arhlabap,-] a chopa Do clái|iÍTieach 1 a lárh Do piniuD

DO neoch 050 paibe p cfngailce Dm chaob -] cair Do bpeir Do mnaoi rojipaij.

popbaip la hua Neill pop jallaib, gup po mill mópán iompu,-| co bpuaip

comra mopa ó ^allaib do cino piDh leirh blmona Do 6fnom ppiú. Cpeach-

plimijeaD piapan píó pin Do Dénorh la mac ui néill bpian mac Domnaill

mic Goghain 111 néill 1 ngallDachc gup po mapbaó bpian pfin Dófn upcup

cloice "] po gabaó Gimeap mag margamna,
-]
po mapboD apoile Dia muincip.

Uoippbealbac mac eojain mic RuaiDpi uicoricobaip Do rhapbaó lacloinn

Connrhaij Dupcup do poi jirc.

Seaan mac bpiain mic 6mainn ni pfpjail do mapbab "| ochcop immaille

ppip la Seaan ua pfpgail, ") la cloinn Doriinaill buióe 111 pfpgail pop pliab

callpoije bpi lech.

Gmann mac Uómáip mic carail ui pfpjail do écc.

° A great miracle, should be "great miracles."

—This is wonderful indeed ! but not more

wonderful than the miracles wrought by other

images of the Blessed Virgin, at the same period,

in other countries. On the 23rd of July, 1418,

a Swiss soldier struck with his dagger a stone

image of the Blessed Virgin, placed at the corner

of the rue aux Ours and of the rue de Salle-au-

Compte, in Paris ; and the blow made the blood

spout forth in abundance from the stone statue

!

° Feles parere.—This extraordinary passage is

quoted by O'Keilly, in his Irish Dictionary,

under the word cair, where he attempts (with

the best intention, no doubt) to gloss over the

hideous character of this last clause by explain-

ing the word caic, by " safe delivery in child-

bearing ;" but the celebrated Irish antiquary

Dudly, or Duald Mac Firbis, who was a

more honest investigator of truth than O'Reilly,

and who understood the Irish language better

than any man that flourished in, or since his

time, has translated this passage as follows :

'

'• A. D. 1444. Greate miracles worked through

St. Marie's Image in Ath-truim, to witt" [it]

" gave his eyes to the blind, his toung to the

dumbe, his leggs to the cripple or lame, the

reaching of his hand" [to one] "that had it tyed

in his side ; and catts brought forth by a big-

bellied woman that was thought to be with

childe" [caic Do bpeir Do rhnaoi roppaij].

'' Encamped : popbaip signifies an encamp-

ment formed in the territory of an enemy with

a view to reduce it to subjection. The exact

meaning of the word is given by Duald Mac

Firbis, in his translation of this passage, which

runs as follows :

" A. D. 1444. A besieging camp made by

O'Nell against the English, wherewith he has

done them much harme, and they gave him

much goods for granting to them one halfe

yeare's peace. A preyeing Army" [i. e. host-

ing] " made before that by the sonn's son of

O'Nell, .i. by Brien fitz Daniell fitz Eogan

O'Nell against the English in Orgiall (or Uriel),

wherein the said Brien was killed by one cast of

a stone, and Emear Magmahon was taken pri-

soner, and some of his men slaine."

'^ The cast ofa javelin.—Torlagh, son of Eogan

fitz Euairy O'Conner slaine by Clanconvay, by

one cast of a dart."—D. F.
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A great miracle" was wrought by the image of [the Blessed Virgin] Mary

at Trim, namely, it restored sight to a blind man, speech to a dumb man, and

the use of his feet to a cripple, stretched out the hand of a person to whose side

it had been fastened, et foeminam gravidatam feles eniti" fecit.

O'Neill encamped'' against the English, and destroyed a great part of their

possessions ; and he received great rewards for making peace with them for

half a year. Before this was concluded, the son of O'Neill, Brian, the son of

Donnell, son of Owen O'Neill, made a predatory incursion into the English set-

tlements, on which Brian himself was killed by one cast of a stone, Edmond

Mac Mahon was taken prisoner, and others of his people were [also] killed.

Turlough, the son of Owen, son of Rory O'Conor, was slain with the cast

of a javelin'' by [one of] the Clann-Conway.

John, the son of Brian, son of Edmond O'Farrell, and eight others along

with him, were slain by John O'Farrell and the sons of Donnell O'Farrell on

the mountain called Sliabh-Calraighe-Bri-leith'.

Edmond, son of Thomas, son of Cathal 0'Farrall,'died.

' Sliabk-Callraighe Bri-Leitli^ now SlieveGolry,

a considerable hill, situated immediately to the

west of the village of Ardaffh, in the county of

Longford. The word pliaB does not always sig-

nify a mottntain, for in districts of a flat surface

a very inconsiderable elevation is called pliaK

;

and Dr. O'Brien states, in the preface to his Dic-

tionary, that the word rather means a heathy

ground, whether it be low and flat, or in the

shape of a hill. In the Annals of D. F. this

place is called simply Brileith, which is the an-

cient name of the hill.

The situation of the mountain of Bri-leith is

proved by the following passage, translated from

the Life of St. Mel, in Colgan's Acta Sanctorum,

p. 261, col. 2 :

"St. Patrick left Mel in Ardachadh to the

east, and his sister in Druim-cheo, to the west

of the mountain called Bri-leith, which lies be-

tween both places."

According to a curious legend in the Dinn-

seanchus, this hill, which is very celebrated in

6

ancient Irish history, received the name of Bri-

leith, i. e. the hill of Liath, from Liath, the son

of Cealcar of Cualann ; and its present appella-

tion of Sliabh-g-Calruighe, or, as it is anglicised,

Slieve Golry, is derived from the ancient name

of the territory in which it is situated, as we

learn from Duald Mac Firbis, in his Genealogi-

cal work (Marquis of Drogheda's copy), p. 357,

where, enumerating the different Calrys in Ire-

land, he writes :
" Cá Calpaije i s-Cepa, go

mao Di Sliab Calpaije i cconoae an i-onj-

puipc. There is a Calry in Teffia, and from it

is named Sliabh-Calraighe, in the county of

Longford."

There were in fact two Calrys in ancient

Teffia, one in south Tetfia, called Calraighe an

Chala, which retains its name to this day, and

is nearly coextensive with the parish of Bally-

loughloe, in the county of Westlneath ; and the

other in North TefEa, the name and position of

which are preserved in Slieve Golry, in the

county of Longford.

D
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TTlagnup ificig rhaclijarhna abbaji njeaiina oiji^iall Décc, -] a aónacal i

cluian eoaiyi.

ebeji mac bpmin 11165 macjamna a6ba|i cijeaiina oipjiall do rhajiVjaDli.

UaD5 ua b]iiaiii cijeajina cuaDrhurhan do écc.

SíoDa camm mac Conmajia raoipeac cloinne ciiiléin pfichfrh coiccfnii

peap nepeann Décc eicri]i Da nocclaij.

Oubcoblaij injean comctip megiiiDiii (ci^eajma pea]i manac) bean eo^ijain

Tiiég cacrhaoíl bean óaonnachcac Depeapcach Deijeinig do écc.

^ Heir to the lordship.—"Magnus Mac Mahon

who ought to be King of Orgiall, and oue

worthy of the Lordship of Ireland, through his

liberality, Martial iFeates, warres, and preyes,

on botli English and Irish, such as had been

his foes, died, and was buried at Cluain-eouis

on the first day of the Exaltation of the holy

Cross."

' Heir to the lordship.—" Emear, son to Brian

Mac Mahone, who should be King of Oirgiall,

slaine."—D. F.

""Lord of Thomond.—"- Thadj O'Brien, King

of Thomond, died."—D. F.

" Between the two Christinases, i. e. between the

25 th of December, which the Irish call " Great

Christmas," and the 1st ofJanuary, which they

call " Little Christmas." This passage is trans-

lated by D. F. as follows :

" Sida Cam Mac Conmara, a very hospitable

man, with [unjconmion liberality towards all

Ireland, died between the two Cliristmases in

this yeare."

" Under this year the Annals of D. F. con-

tain the following entries altogether omitted by

the Four Masters :

" A. D. 1444. A great controversie between

the Clergy of Ireland in this yeare touching

Easterday, for Dominica Septuagesima was on

the second day of February, & quadragesima on

the 23rd of the same moneth, & Easter on the

6th of Aprill, & that is erronious, .1. the bissex-

tile day happened on Sunday next to the terrain

so that it extended Septuagesima on the ix of

IFebruary and quadragesima on the first of

March, & Easter day on the twelft day of

Aprill, & that is the truth according to the

common opinion.

" Greate warr stirred in Delbhna Eatlira,

the sons of David Mag Cochlan & ffelim Mac

Cochlan, on the one part, & the Bishop Mag

Cochlan, Avith the sept of Connor Mag Coch-

lan, on the other part, so that each partie ga-

thered their severall íFreinds, to wit, Mag-

Eochagan & his sons, & the sons of Daniel

(3'Bryan, and the sons of Daniel O'Kelly his

son on Mag Cochlan's side. And Breasel fitz

Brien fitz Eogan O'Kelly with the Bishopp
;

and went they both parties to Magh Beannchoir

to meete O'Madden upon terms of agreement.

And the Bishop would not allow not [even] the

cessation of one day nor of that night neither, but

he followed all that multitude to Lom-cluain-I-

riatily " [nowLumcloon]" to pursue them, where

the Bishop with his men were defeated ; & far-

ther the Bishop with his two brothers, Brian á

Magnus, the two sonns of the Archdeacon Mag-

cochlan, & the sons of O ./Edhacan also were all

killed on the bogg northward next Tnaim-

Eolaing, and James the Bishop's son. Archdea-

con of Clonmacnoise, & Breasall fitz Brien fitz

Eogan O'Kelly, prior of Cloontuaiscert Omany

was killed on the bogg southward by Tuaim-

Eoluing, & also 18 of the Laytie were killed

therein, & they ramsacked & burnt the ffothaire.
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Manus Mac Mahon, heir to the lordship' of Oriel, died, and was interred at

Clones.

Ever, son of Brian Mac Mahon, heir to the lordship' of Oriel, died.

Teige O'Brien, Lord of Thomond", died.

Sioda Cam Mac Namara, Chief of Clann-Cuilein, general protector of the

men of L'eland, died between the two Christmases™.

Dm-covla, daughter of Thomas Maguire (Lord of Fermanagh), and wife oí'

Owen Mac Cawell, a humane, charitable, and truly hospitable woman, died".

—Dealbnach, that night, and it was on Munflay,

before St. John the Baptist's day, these greate

deeds were acted; & God's blessing, and the

blessing of all saints & trvie Christians, with

that Bishop to his terrestriall mantion. A com-

mon giver to all the clergy of Ireland, and a

spetiall true freind to all the learned in the

Irish liberall sciences in Ireland also was that

eminent Lord Bishopp.

" Greate Warr in Machary-Conacht betweene

the two O'Conners, so that men and cattle were

lost and spoyled, & Euary fitz Thady O'Conner

through that Warr.

" Greate Warr betweene the Earles of Des-

mond and Ormond, so that the Earle of Des-

mond preyed and burnt I-cluainn & I-Ere, &
I-Hogain, and the most part of the county of

Typperary, and also many of their men were

slaine.

" An Army by the Earle of Ormond, Lord

Deputy of Ireland, and by the English of Meath

& Leinster, & of the East part of Munster,

against the Earle of Desmond, so that they

burnt part of the Powers' Countrey, but they

dare not goe any farther, but they made a

yeare's peace afterwards, and each partie re-

turned homewards.

" Great preyes made on the Comsenach by

Mac Richard Buttler (or Richard Battler's son),

afterwards, & Walter Tobin in recompence

thereof tooke from them greate preyes also.

" William 0-Maelbrenan, who was thought

6

to be Duke (or Chieftaine) of Clann-Concabhair,

was killed by Ruairk O'Maelbrenyn's sons and

by Munter Connactan.

" Tomaltach, son to Cormac O'Beirn, who
was thought to be Duke, or Cheiftaine, of

Tirbriuen-na-sinna, died x°. Kalend. Decembris.

" Edmond, son's son to Eochy O'Kelly, died.

"A greate skirmish by the sonns ofMurcher-

tach Bacach O'Conner, wherein Muireadhach

0-Hairt and many others were killed. Anothei'

great skirmish by the sonns of Cormack Mac

Donnagh, on the sons of Tigernan Oge O'Ruairk

wherein Henry Mac Caba, with many others,

were killed.

" The Earl of Ormond, Lord Deputy of Ire-

land, was summoned from the King of England,

& was taken prisoner by the King afterwards

for certaine crimes & many accusations laid

unto his charge by the English of Ireland.

" One of the Pope's Cardinalls was killed by

his owne Chamberlain, per dolum.

" The glory and solace of our Creator extolled

in this yeare, .1. Eleaven thousand of the Zara-

cens were killed in battaile by the Prior of

Rhodes, & also the Pope's men defeated them in

another Battle, wherein many tliousands were

slaine of them.

" A wett Summer & harvist which made all

Gorne maltish for the most parte.

" Ffelim, son to ó Conner ffaly, went to serve

Mac Murchadha, against the sons of Gerrald

Cffimhanach ; some time expired afterwards he

d2
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Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cechjie chét), cfchpacharr, a cúicc.

Comap ua lennain cananach -| Sacpipca leappa gabail Oécc.

Sloijeaó móp do bCnorii la hua riDorhnaill 50 pligeac, ] la pibbrháj uioqi

la cloinn afolia meg uióiji 1 la cloinn Gogliain ui ChoncoBani. Ro loifcceaD

leo Slijeac pop coippóealbach cappach mac ooitinaill mic TTluipcfpraigh

111 Clioncobaip, 1 po mapbaó mac uonnchaib cijeapna cipe lioileallo, .1.

comalcac mac Donncliaio leo co pocaioiB oile.

Uilliam mac Seaam mic Domnaill ui pfpjail cijeapna na hangaile 065

lap noeijbfchaiD cianaopoa -| Da caoipeacli do jaipm lappin ipin anjaile,

.1. DO l?oppa mac muipcfpcaij miDij mic bpiain ui pfpgail, -| pliochc ÍTlu]i-

chaió ui pfpjail uile do ^aipm anma óe. Oa cloinD afDha -\ clano Seaam

returning homewards, Art Csemliauach raised

against him and tooke him prisoner, he being

but few men in his company.

" A greate defeate given to the sons of

O'Conner ffaly, and to the sons of O'Mordha,

wlierein Cathal O'Conner was taken prisoner,

und many of his men slaine in the county of

Killdare, so that he lost no less then five or six

scores both killed and imprisoned.

" Gerott, son to James Tirell, & Hubert

Tirell's son were slaine ]}ei- doluni, by the sons

of Richard Tirell in Balegatachan on tewesday

next after Michaelmas.

" The son's son of Thady iitz Mahon O'Ken-

iiedy, was murthered by the sons of Daniell

>Iau Mahon.

" A wicked prey taken by the sons of Thor-

lach 6 Conner from the sons of ftelim O'Conner,

and in revenge thereof the preyes of Muintir-

Taidhg-an-teaghly were taken by the sons of

Ifelim's son.

" The castle of Athlone was taken by Muin-

tir-Nechtyu, and by the son of Gille-bower fitz

Edmond O'Kelly per c/olum, and gave it to Don-

nach, son to O'Kelly afterwards, & as he pos-

sessed the said castle, he left the custodie thereof

to the same people, and afterwards the Dillons

in an obscure windy night went towards the

said castle, and made thereunto (unawares to

the wards) a way through which they entered,

& after they got in, two of their men viz. Wil-

liam buy DUlon and Robert O'Siadhail were

slain by darts, and after that within also was

slaine the son's son of Mahon O'Nechtyn &
Diarmoid O'Maelbrigdy, but Gille-bower his

son entred into Tor-an-puca, and defended it

untni his life was secured" [ensured] " him by

his Enemies, & was afterwards safe conducted

to his owne house, & the castle kept by the

Dillons.

" Greate preyes by Conn O'Conner ii'aly Ironi

Mac Morach his people, espetially from the sons

of Morach Mac Lochlyn, and he being pursued

with a greate mviltitude of men that put him

into a very dangerous condition ; nevertheless

the said Conn couragiously fought against tlie

pursuers, & scattered them and tooke twentie

horses, eight or nine prisoners of the best

Ranke from them, and brought away wholly

the preyes.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1445.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred forty-five.

Thomas O'Leannain, Canon and Sacristan of Lisgool, died.

A great army was led into Sligo by O'Donnell, Philip Maguire, the sons of

Hugh Maguire, and the sons of Owen O'Conor. They [the troops] burned Sligo,

then in possession of Turlough Carrach, son of Donnell, who was son of Mor-

togh O'Conor, and slew INIac Donough, Toraaltagh, son of Donough, Lord of

Tirerrill, and many others.

William, the son of John, son of Donnell O'Farrell, Lord of Annaly, died,

after a long and virtuous life" ; and two chieftains were then set up in Annaly

:

Rossa, son of Murtough Midheach, son of Brian O'Farrell, was called the O'Far-

rell by all the descendants of Murrough O'Farrell; and the two Clann-Hughs^

and the Clann-Shane^ O'Farrell, and all his other friends on every side, pro-

" Magennis taken prisoner (in the beginning

of this yeare) by Máh. buy O'Nell, he & kept

him untill he was fforced to surrender his castle

with 200 cowes & pledges or prisoners.

" The prior of Killmaignen, .1. the son's son

of Thomas, son to the Earle of Killdare, was

brought by Walter Brimingham's son out of

New Castle, he being lett out at night by the

keepers.

" Cluain-mael-bealtoiny was burnt on iEdh

boy Mageochagan by Mageochagan, and by his

son, and by ftelim O'Conor, for not accomplish-

ing his word to him ; and after that the sons of

^dh boy Mageochagan tooke the prey of Kill-

beggan, in whose pursuance Mageochagan was

wounded by Conla Mageochagan, and part of his

souldiers was slaine about Diarmaid ffitz Wil-

liam Cam's son's son to Murtagh Roe Mageo-

chagan, and with the sons of Manin and others.

" O Conner of Corcomroe, half King of the

Countrey, killed by dolum by his owne kinsmen.

" EcUpsis liino; in hoc unno, & an Eclipse of

the sunn too."

' After a long and virtnou» life.—This passajie

is translated by D. F. as follows :

"A. D. 1445. William, son to John iitz

Daniell O'Feargail, dux of Angaly, in seneciiite

bona quievii in Christo, and after him two Dukes"

[i.e. duces, or captains] "were created in the

Angaly, viz'. Rossa, son to Muirchertach Midh-

each fitz Bryen O'fFeargail, was by all the sept

of Murchadh O'fFeargail proclaymed as cheif-

taine, on the one part ; and on the other part,

Daniell Ijuy fitz Daniell fitz John fitz Daniell

O'ffeargaile, was proclaymed Duke" [^dux or

captain] " by the sons of John O'ffeargail, with

the rest of their friends, so that they gave some

hott skirmishes spoyling and preying each other,

& after much harme done to both parties they

concluded a peace, tn witt, by dividing the

Angaly in twaine."

^ The two Clann-Hvghs.—These septs of the

O'Farrells were seated in the barony and county

of Longford. For a list of the townlands con-

tained in their territory, the reader is referred

to an Inquisition taken at Ardagh on the 4 th of

April, in the tenth year of the reign of James I.

^ Tlie Clniin-Shane, i. e. the descendants of
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Ill pfpjail 1 a c1iai]it)e pop jach lerh oo jaijini caoipij oo oorhnall buibe

mac DorhnaiU ítiic Seaain in pfpjail, -\ an ríji do rhilleaó fcoppa co noeapn-

yav pió, .1. Ift" na liangaile ag ceccap De.

Riiaibpi mac Uómáip rtiéguióip mac cijfpna peap manac t»écc.

rriac gillepinnéin, .i. bpian caoípeacVi muinnpe peoDachain paoí eini^
-|

pfp copnarha a chipr ppi a comappain Décc.

OonncliaD ballac mac pampaDain aobap raoipij reallaij eacht)ac Décc.

Diapmair iia ruarail njeapna cloinne cnacail do rhapban pop lopcc

cpeiche la cloino rhic comalcaij uí óiomapai j, lap mbeif ceirpe pichirr

Hliaóain Daoíp-

Concobap mac uí concobaip ciappaije Do rhapbab lalTlarjamam ua ccon-

cobaip, la a bparaip, -| piac apaon i mbÓD ag Dol 50 hinip cacliaig.

l?ipDepD mac uiDilin do mapbaó.

Uomap Diolmain ~\ l?ipDepD 05 Diolmain Do écc.

Caijneacli mac afolia buióe meg eochajoin tio rinapbaó pop coill na

connaió la cloinn muipcfpcaij 015 vnC'S eocagain.

Oormchaó bacac ua Puaipc Décc, 1 an bpepne riap 00 jaipm ui Ruoipc

DO Donnchao mac Uijeapnain 015 1 najaiD lochlainn mic raiDg uí Riiaipc.

John O'Farrell. This sept were seated in the

territory more anciently called Cairbre-Gabhra,

and possessed the castle of Granard. A list of

the townlands comprised in their territory is

given in the Inquisition just referred to, from

which it will be seen that they possessed about

the southern half of the barony of Granard.

" Dermot G'Toole This passage is given in

the Annals of D. F., in F. I. 18, as follows :

" A. D. 1445. Diermoid O'Thuathail, King of

Clann-Tuathail, being slaine" [recte was slaine]

" pursuing a prey, by the sons of Tomaltach

0"Dimasy his son, after he was 80 yeares of

age, vel plus, and, according to the testimony

of the selfe Lagenians" [i. e. of the Lagenians

themselves], " he was the best horseman, and

the best flesh-killer, or slaughterer, that was in

his owne Cuigedh, or province."

" Inis-Catkaigh.—This name is now anglicised

Inis-Cathy, and Scattery Island. It is situated

in the River Shannon, opposite the town of

Kilrush, between the counties of Clare and

Kerry."

*• Under this year the Annals of D. F . contain

the following entries, which have been omitted

by the Four Masters :

" O'Dimasy, King of Clanmailura, qulevil.

" Greate warr acted by Gerald Ctemhanach's

son against the English of Munster & Linster,

that he hired many greate bands to himselfe out

of Connacht about Torlagh mac Dubgail, so that

they preyed and burnt many of both English

and Irish ; & Gerald's son went to the faire of

thefeaste of the holy Cross in Clann-Tuathail, so

that they had killed, taken and striped all to

their own pleasures in the towne first, & they

tooke now O'Tuathail prisoner, & they striped

him,— an unworthy dealing done to one of his
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claimed Donnell Boy, the son of Donnell, son of John O'Farrell, chief of his

tribe. The territory was destroyed [during the contests] between them, imtil

[at last] they made peace, and divided Annaly equally between them.

Rory, son of tlie Lord of Fermanagh, Thomas jMaguire, died.

Mac Gillafinnen, i. e. Brian, Chief of Muintir-Pheodachain, a hospitable man,

and the defender of his rights against his neighbours, died.

Donough Ballagh Magauran, heir to the chieftainship of Teallach-Eachdhach

[TuUyhaw], died.

Dermot O'Toole", Lord of Clann-Tuathail, was slain by the grandsons of

Tomaltagh O'Dempsey, in the eightieth year of his age, and while in pursuit of

a prey.

Conor, the son of O'Conor Kerry, was slain by his kinsman, Mahon O'Conor,

as both were going in a boat to the island of Inis-Cathaigli".

Richard Mac Quillin was slain.

Thomas Dillon and Richard Oge Dillon died.

Laighneach, son of Hugh Boy Mageoghegan, was slahi at Coill-an-Chonaidh

by the sons of Murtough Oge Mageogliegan.

Donough Bacagh O'Rovu-ke died ; and [the people of] West Breifny pro-

claimed Donough, the son of Tiernan Oge, the O'Rourke, in opposition to

Loughlin, tlie son of Teige O'Rourke".

name or dignitie,—& they set him at libertie, he men were kept ior rausome, & their meanest

being not so good a prisoner for ransoms, & for men were set at libertie after striping them, &

his ovdd age, & after that they sat downe in the two or three of them were slaine, to wit, Con-

towne & consumed the towne's provision in ner mac Dalredocair, his son, &c.

meate, & they dranke its drinke, or beere & " The Bisshop Magsamhradlian came from

wine, and two or three of those that fled into Rome & obteyned the Episcopacy of Ardachadh,

the church as reíFuge were choaked, one of & the Quire of Ardacliadh & the young officiall,

which was O Tuathail's daughter, & they went mac Muircherty, that was elected afore him,

to the church after that, & took out by the poles obeyed him, having the Pope's Authoritie from

all men therein, & so Gerald Ccemhanach's son Roome.

left Clann-tuathail. Torlach mac Diibhgoill, & " Innumerable greate preyes taken by the

the most part of his men taken prisoners by English from 0-Daly of Meath, to wit, by

JEdh boy Mageoghegan, they coming out of Threasurer, .1. Barnewall, they, viz., the preys

Leinster towards their houses, after ending being betraied by the Terrells themselves, where-

their service to Gerald's son, their Armour, by men were wounded and slaine, & others ut-

weapones, monyes, & cloathes, was all taken terly undone after that prey by the Terrells

from them, Terlaa;h himself, i the best of his aforesaid also, & there happened a greate prey
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CLoiy Cpi'opc, mile, ceirpi clieo, cfclipacharc, a 8é.

6óin ua IfnnaiTi ppióip inainipcpeach leappa gabctil oo ecc.

liimpaije mac QiiDjail moi]i meg marsamna cijeapna oipgiall oo ecc,

-] a rtiac Qeb juiab mac Rimpai^e oo oiponeaó ina lonao la liua néiU.

Ua oomnaill oo rhochc plogh mop hi connacraib oo chongnarh la a chaip-

oib, oo i^oijió ui l?uaipc a]\ rúp, -\ oo chóió ai|'pi6e cpia mai^ nippe, -\ rap

Sionamo, i hi maig Imps, cpe TTlachaipe connachc cjie clouin connmaig -j

the same day, viz'., fFeargall O'Daly, he him-

selfe being wounded on the tract of that prey,

through which wound he died afterwards, he

being in his death bed froui the feast of the

holy cross in harvist vntil Wednesday after the

feast of all saints, in the 26 yeare of his age,

one worthy to be chosen cheife in his owne Art

to all the Midians, if he did come to mature

yeares ; the blessing of God & of his saints be

on his soule, & it is a greate fall to the Irish

sciences that he died such a death."

" Many of the Irish of Ireland went towards

the Cittie of St. James the Apostle, to Spaine, in

that Summer, about Tomaltach Mac Diarmada,

King of Magh-luirg, & about Margret O'Carole's

daughter, Calwagh" [O'Connor fifaly's] "wife,

& with Mageochagan, the duke of Kenel-fiacha

mac Nell, & about O'Edriskil Oge, & many more

noble and ignoble persons.

" A preyeiug skermish made or given by Da-

niel Boy Ó fTeargal, & by the son's son of Art

O'Mieleachlyu, against Mageochagan & his son,

so that they plundered and burnt Magh-Caisil

& the Raskagh. Greate preys taken by Ma-

geochagan's son in revenge thereof from Daniel

O'Sseruidhe" [now Seery], " in Dun-ard, at

the bankes of Camath, so that he killed men

and cattle, & tooke with him both horses &

cowes along into his owne house through

Meath, and also defeated the Tuite's sonns

crossing him in Muny-liath" [Moneylea], " &

tooke horses & men from them, he happily in

the same manner routed the people in Mullen-

gar for opposing too, & so brought wholy his

prey from both English and Irish as far as

Druimmor, where the sous of Art O'Maelachlyn

rose against him, but" [itj " availed them not,

for he from them altogether brought his preyes

to his owne residence, and it" [^í-ecte there]

" was seldome seene a more couragious night

marching than that.

" Mac Dermoda, Margerett, & Mag Eochagan

returned safe and sound from Spaine to theire

owne houses in Ireland after receiving the In-

dulgences at St. James's. But O'Edirskeoil died

on sea coming from Spaine, & Garrett, the son's

son of Thomas, one of the Momonian Geraldines,

died in Spaine, & Evelin, daughter to Edmond

fitz Thomas O'ffeargail, mother to the sons of

Piers Dalton, died in Spaine also.

" Greate Warr made by O'Conner fialy & by

the Brimaghams, so that he preyed & burnt

townes, & cut much corne, & tooke many pri-

soners from the English by that Warr, & they

made peace afterwards, & Mageochagan, & his

son, & his son's son, & the sons son of Art

O'Majleachlyn, went with the Barron of Dealbh-

na where the English were, but the English not

regarding any peace, wickedly tooke them all

prisoners, & Mageochagan after that was, for his
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THE ^AGE OF CHRIST, 1446.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred forty-six.

John O'Leannain, Prior of tlie Monastery of Lisgool, died.

Rory, the son of Ardgal More Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriel, died; and his son,

Hugh Roe, was elected his successor by O'Neill.

O'Donnell marched with a great army into Connaught, to assist his friends;

he went first to [the territory of] O'Rourke, and from thence through Magh-

nisse,' across the Shannon, into Moylurg, through Machaire-Chonnacht, and

.son's sake (or instead ol" his son), set at libertie,

& Magretli 0-Caroles daughter afterwards went

to BaleathatrTiim, & gave all the English pri-

soners for Mageochagan's son, & for the son's

son of Art, & that unadvised to Calwagh, & she

brought them home.

" Mac Hubert, of Disert-Kellj, died in this

yeare." [Mao Hubert was the head of a sept of

the Burkes seated at Disert-Kelly, now Isert-

Kelly, near Loughrea, in the county of Galway.

Ed.]

" Tomaltagh Oge Mac Donaghy, King of

0-noilealla {corrujAe Tirerril) was slaine neere

Sligy, by the Ulster Army. Two kings created

in his dominions, to wit, John fitz Conner Mac

Donaghy & Thady fitz Tomaltagh more Mac

Donaghy, so that greate confusion & warrs were

raised betwixt the Mac Donnaghs sept. After

that all the Clann-Donaghy adhered to John Mac

Donaghy, forsaking Thady, and then Thady

aforesaid joyned in confederacy with O'Con-

nor Roe, & receaved meanes of him.

" A preyeing Army made by the Carbrians

& by the sons of Cormac Mac Donaghy, against

the Brefnians through the Instigation of the

sonns of Elder O'Ruairk, & they taking preyes

in Glin-fearna, a greate multitude pursued them,

& they being defeated, Maleachlyn, son to Cor-

mack Mac Donnaghy, was slaine and drowned

6

in the Buanaird, & many horses were taken

from them, and many of their men were slaine

also. Thady O'Ruairk's son was killed by Mag-

ruairk's son. Mac Batin preyed Tireragh, & a

greate multitude of men pursued him whom he

rowted ^t killed 37 of their men. Richard Mac

Ugilin's son was slaine.

" Sir Maurice Eustace his son died.

" John flitz Christopher Plunkett was slaine.

" A greate mortality of the cattle of Ireland;

both want of victualls & dearth of Corne also in

Ireland. Donache loscc O'Ruairk & all the

west Brefnie proclaimed Donache fiitz Tygernan

Oge O'Ruairk, as O'Ruairck against Lochlyn

fitz Thady O'Ruairk.

" Greate warr betwi.xt Magraghnyll & his

owne kinsman, Cathal Oge Magragnyll, & many

Cowes & much Corne was lost through that

warr.

" Another warr betwixt the O'Beirnes, in

which Maelruany fitz DanieU fitz Cormack

O'Beirne was slaine, & the two sons of Daniel

Carrach Mac Branan, to .wit. Conn and

ath-Maeleachlyn O'Beirne's son was taken pri-

soner that day.

" Cormac fitz Donnach, son to the Great

Prior fitz Daniel O'Feargail, was killed by a

dart by the sept of Muirchertagh midhach

O'ifeargail."

E
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cainicc mac uilliám búpc ina coinne co Dun lomóáin, i pug leip é mjipn hi

conifiaicne chuile rolab.

Cúcoiccpiche mac ITlaine mic neill y'lonnaij cijfpna pfp rreacba Go écc.

Gmann ua bpain cijeapna ua ppaoláin t)o ecc,-) ounlainj uabpain Doipn-

rieaó ina lonaD.

DonnchaD mac Qipr mic Diapmaca cijfpna ua cceinDpealaij do mapboD

la bpanachaib.

Coccaó mop einp ua cconcobaip pailge -\ ^aill na miDe 5up po cpeac-

loipgeab mópón Don mioe -] jnp po mapbaó pocbaiDe mop Dia nDaoinib, -| no

ceijDip a pipclie co cfmpaij buó ruaió, -| 50 cul mai5e clapaij poip, ] po

T^abaD bpian mac an calbaig ui concobaip ap an ccoccaD pin la gallaib.

Cojaó eicip an Da ua concobaip 1 machaipe connacc, Dia po mapbaD

' Conmaicne Cuile Toladh.—This was tlie an-

cient name of a territory, now comprised in the

barony of Kilmaine, in the south of the county

of Mayo. This passage is given somewhat more

ftilly by D. F. as in F. 1. 18 :

" The sons of fFelim and Mac Diarmada and

Thady Mac Donaghy marched togeather against

the sons of Tomalty Oge Mac Donaghy, so that

they burnt Balimotta and liilled Máh boy Mac

Donaghy's son, and brought a prey of Cowes

and horses with them. And O'Daniel came

with a greate Army to Connacht to help his

ffreinds. He came first to O'Ruairke and thence

thorough Maghnissy, and over the Sinnan, and

to Magh-luirg, and through Machaire-Connacht,

and through Clanconnmhy, where Mac William

Bourke came to meet him at Dun-Iomdhan, and

lead him thence to Conmaicny-Culy-tola."

^ Hy-Fadain This, as already stated, note 8,

under the 3'ear 1203, p. 137, supra, is the ori-

ginal tribe-name of the O'Byrnes, who were in

tlie latter ages seated in that mountainous tract

of the county of Wicklow called Ranalagh, and

had a strong castle at BaUinacor, in the valley of

Glenmalure. But we have sufficient evidence

to prove beyond question that this tribe were,

up to the English Invasion, seated much farther

to the west, and that their country comprised the

north-eastern portion of the present county of

Kildare, namely, the baronies of Ikeathy, Ough-

teranny. Salt, and Clane, and a part of the ba-

ronies of Connell and Naas. This extent will

appear from the following evidences, which the

Editor deems necessary to insert here, as the

extent or even situation of the original country

of the O'Byrnes has never been pointed out by

any of our writers : The Feilire Aengiiis and

the Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys place the

Ibllowing churches in the territory ofUi-Faelain

:

1st. Cluain Conaire, which is certainly the pre-

sent Cloncui-ry, in the barony of Ikeathy and

Oughteranny: September 16, Maoinean, Bishop

of Cluain-Conaire, in the north of Ui-Faelain.

2nd. Claonadh, which is the present town of

Clane, in the barony of the same name in the

county of Kildare : May 18, 6pan beaj oChlao-

na6 m Uib paolmn i ITluij Caijean. 3rd.

Laithreach Briuin, which is the present Laragh-

brine, in the barony of Salt, in the same county

:

September 2, Senán Cairpi^ 6pmin in Uib Pao-

lain. 4th. October 27, 6pc epp. Doitinai^moip

TTIoije luaóac i Dcuaipceapc Ua b-Paoluin.
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through Clann-Conway; and Mac William came to Dimamon for him, and con-

ducted him afterwards into Conmaicne Cuile Toladh^.

Cucogry, the 8on of IMany, son of Niall Sinnach [Fox] , Lord of the men of

Teifia, died.

Edmond O'Brain [O'Byrne], Lord of Hy-Faelain^ died ; and Dunking

O'Brain was elected in his place.

Donough, the son of Art, son of Donnell, Lord of Hy-Kinsellagh, was slain

by the O'Bymes.

A great war [broke out] between O'Conor Faly and the English of Meath.

During this war a great part of Meath was plundered and biu'ued; many of its

inhabitants were slain; and marauding parties were accustomed to come north-

ward, as far as Tara^, and eastward, as far as Cul-Maighe-Claraigh\ Brian, son

of Calvagh O'Conor, was taken prisoner in the course of this war by the English.

A war broke out between the two O'Conors in Machaire-Chonnacht, in the

course of which Dermot Roe, son of TeÍ2:e (3'Conor, was slain at Cuil Ua bh-

This Domhnach-mor Moighe-Luadliat is the pre-

sent parish of Donaghmore, lying to the south

oi'Maynooth. 5th. August 8, 6eóan mac neup-

yain Gpy. ó phioó cuiliiin in UiK paolain.

Fiodh-Cuilinn is the present Feighcullen, a

parish lying partly in the barony of Oflaly, but

that portion of it which contained St. Beoan's

church is in the barony of Connell. 6th. It

appears from various Anglo-Irish documents,

that the town of Naas was called Naas Offelan,

and was comprised in this territory.

From these six passages, and many other di-

rect and collateral evidences, it can be inferred

with great safety that, previously to the Anglo-

Norman Invasion, the Hy-Faelain, or O'Byrnes,

possessed the five baronies above mentioned, and

that their country was bounded on the north by

Deise-Teamhrach, on the west by Oifaly, on the

north-east by Hy-Donchadha, and on the south

by Hy-Muireadhaigh, or Omurethi, which was

O'Toole's original country, in the present county

of Kildare.

8 Tarn, Ueamaip The celebrated hill of

6 E

Tara, situated about four miles to the south-

east of the town of Navan, in the county of

Meath. For a full description of the present

remains on this famous locality, the reader is

referred to T/ie liktory and Antiquities of Tara

Hill, by George Fetrie, Esq., E. H. A., M. R. I. A.,

published in the Transactions of the Royal Irish

Academy, vol. xviii. part ii.

^Cíd-Maighe-Claraigh This was the name of

a townland in the parish of Magh-Claraigh, or,

as it is now correctly enough anglicised, Moy-

clare, in the barony of Dunboyne, and county

of Meath. This passage is translated as follows,

by D.F., in F. 1. 18:

" Horrable Warrs betwixt O'Conner-iFaly and

the English of Meath, so that he" [O'Conner]

" preyed &nd burnt a great part of Meath, and

killed many of their men, so that his fforces

reached as farr as Mont-Tara northward, and to

Culmagh-claryEastward. Brian,Calwagh O'Con-

ner's son, was by the English taken prisoner in

that warr."
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omiimaiD jiuaó mac raióg ui concobaiyi la hua cconcobaip noonn, -] la cloinn

mui]iip tia nib|ii5, -] la cuio Do cloinn peólimió hi cuil ua ppionncain.

Cojaó mop hi cruaóriiurhain Dia po milleaó ruabmurha uile, "| Dap jabaó

im bpiain biibóéin co noeachaió mac uilliam cloinne l?iocaipD hi ccuaórhu-

rhain, ~\ cucc ua bpiain amac ap éccin, -\ po pajaib hi ccópa lacc.

Clann oonnchaió, "] coippóealbac cap]iac ua concobaip, -\ ua concobaip

Donn Do Dol Diblinib hi ccfnn meic uilliam cloinne RiocaipD Do benarh aoin

itiec Oonnchaib, 1 a rraoibeachc na nDa mac Donnchaib po beóib, "j poinn

leiche fcoppa .1. Seaan mac concobaip mec Donnchaib, "] cabg mac comal-

cai^ moip mec Donnchaib.

peDlimib mac Seaain ui l?uaipc Do mapbab pop lap piobnacha la a Depb-

pine .1. clann loclainn ui Tiuaipc.

ITlac Domnaill ui Ruaipc do rhapbab la clomn Donnchaib mic cijeapnain

ui l?uaipc.

Uómóp mac Comaip 015 ui Ra^allaij Do rhapbab la noclag mop la cloinn

l?émainD mic jiolla lopa ui Rajallaij.

Oomnall ua cobfai j, cfnn pfona mair -\ paoi le Dan Do rhapbab cona biap

mac pop cpoinip locha hainnino mic NeimiD la cloinn rheic aipc ui maoil-

peaclainn, -| la cloinn iheic piachach ihég eocajáin.

Uanaibe mac ITIaoilin mic canaibe ui rhaoilconaipe Décc hi cloinn peo-

paip eicip Da caipg"] a abnacal 1 mainipcip baile ui boccám.

Cuil- Ua-bk-Fionntain, i. e. the corner, or killed in the midst of ffidhnach, by his owne

angle of the O'Fintans. The Editor has not kinsmen."

been able to find any name like this in the pro- ™ Cro-inis.—Duald Mac Firbis, in F. I. 18,

vince of Connauglit. calls it Croinis of Loch-Annin-fitz-Nemhy. It

^ One Mac Donough.—This passage is trans- is called Cro-inis, pronounced Crow-inish, at

lated as follows, by Duald JIac Firbis in F. 1. 18 : this day by those who speak the Irish language.

" A. D. 1446. Clann-Donachy and Therlagh It belongs to the parish of Dysart, and lies in

Carrach O'Conner, and O'Conner Don, went the north-west part of Lough Ennell, in West-

togeather to mete Mac William of Clanrickard, meath. It is sometimes called Cormorant Island,

to the end tliey might make one Mac Donachy, which is the name given it on Larkin's map of

but so it was that they returned as two Mac the county of Westmeath. It contains the ruins

Donaghys, and their dominions shared into two of a house or castle scattered on its surface,

moyeties betweeue them." Opposite this island are situated the Fort of

' III the middle of, pop lap.—Thus rendered Dunna-sgiath, now locally called Doon, and the

by D. F. : " Felim, son of John O'Ruairk was castle of Kilcooley. This is the island on which
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Fionntain' by O'Conor Don, aided by the Mac Maurices na-m-Brigh [of Brize]

,

and some of tlie sons of Felim.

A great war [broke out] in Thomond, by which all Thomond was spoiled.

O'Brien liimself was taken prisoner ; but Mac William of Clanrickard went to

Tliomond, and having rescued O'Brien by force, he set all to rights.

The Clann-Donough, TurloughCarragh O'Conor, and O'Conor Don, repaired

to Mac William of Clanrickard, in order to elect one Mac Donough^ They did

not, however, return until they had finally agreed on the election of two Mac

Donoughs, dividing the territory equally between them, namely, John, the son

of Conor Mac Donough, and Teige, the son of Tomaltagh More Mac Donough.

Felim, the son of John O'Rourke, was slain the middle of [the churcli] of

Fenagh by his own kinsmen, namely, the sons of Loughlin O'Rourke.

The son of Donnell O'Rourke was slain by the sons of Donough, the son

of Tiernan O'Rourke.*

Thomas, the son of Thomas Oge O'Reilly, was slain on Great Cliristraas

Day by the sons of Redmond, son of Gilla-Isa O'Reilly.

Donnell O'Coifey, a good captain, and liis two sons, were sJaiu on Cro-inis"",

an island on Loch-Ainninn-mic-Neimliidh", by the grandsons of Art O'Melagh-

lin, and the grandsons of Fiacha Mageoghegan.

Tany, son of Maoilin, sou of Tany O'Mulconry, died in [the territory of the]

Clann-Feorais^, between the two Easters, and was interred in the monastery of

Bailc-Ui-Bhocrain''.o

the Monarch Maelseachlainn II. died in 1022. notice of the death uf this king in the Annals

It is to be distinguished from Inis-Croine, the of the Four Masters, at the year 1022, the

island of St. Cron, which lies about two miles Lough Innill of Mageoghegan is written Loch

east of it, opposite the Belvedere demesne. Ainninn. For some account of the origin of

" Loch-Ainninn-mic-Nemikidh, i. e. the Lake this name, see the Book of Lecan, fol. 261, «, b ;

of Ainninn, the son of Neimhidh. The name is also Keating's History of Ireland (Ilaliday's edi-

now anglicised Lough Ennell ; but in the West- tion), p. 176 ; and O'Flaherty's Oyygia, part iii.

meath Inquisitions it is called Loch Enyn, alias c. 6.

Loch Enyll. In the notice of Malachy the Se- ° Claim- Feorais.—This, which was the tribe-

cond's death, in Connell Mageoghegan's trans- name of the family of Bermingham, was at this

lation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, at the period applied to their territory, which was

year 1020, this lake is called Lough Innill; co-extensive with the barony of Carbury, in the

" Moyleseachlin died in Cro-inis upon Lough north-west of the county of Kildare.

Innill, near his house of Donnesgyath." In tlie '' Baile- Ui-Blwgain, i. e. the town of O'Bogan,
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Uabg itiáj plannchaib oo mapbat) la copbmac rhac ui planngám.

Gmann mac mec ITluipip ciappaije oo liiapbaó la copbmac mac eogain

meg cápcaij.

bpian ua DuBoa do rhapbaó la rip namaljaba.

Oiapmaicc mac Ip mic cafail puató riiej Pajlinaill rjo mapbab.

a01S CRIOSU, 1447.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cechpe chét), cfchpacliat) a Seacbr.

. Comopba piobnacha pfp cije aoiobeat) coircinn Oct jac aon oo écc.

piaig rhop hi parhpaó ~[ bi pojmap na bliaona po, Dia po écc ppioip baile

ui bogóm, ppióip connala, bapún calarpoma, gfpóicc mac mec ualponca, -|

now anglicised Ballyboggan, a fair-town in the

barony of Moyfenrath, in the county of Meath,

about three miles south of Clonard. A priory

was founded here for canons of the order of St.

Augustine, in the twelfth century, by Jordan

Comin, under the invocation of the Holy Tri-

nity. This passage is thus given in the Annals

of D. F.

:

" Tany ffitz Mailyn fitz Tany O'Maelconary

died in Clan-feoras between the two Easters, &
was Honourably interred in the Monastery of

Balliboggan, & Margret, daughter to the Sin-

nagh's son O'hanly, the said Tany his wife, died

on Brigidmas afore that."

1 Under this year the Annals of D. F. as in

F. 1. 18, contain the following passages omitted

by the Four Masters :

" A. D. 1446. An Ecclips of the moone. A
hard yeare was this.

" The monastery of Balibogan was burnt in

the beginning of this yeare.

" Greate warr in Kenel-fiacha-mic-nell, by

which Mdh buy Mageochagan was spoyled &
banished, & some of his children kild, & some

others taken prisoners by Feargall roe Ma-

geochagan.

" Bresal ó Kelly was taken prisoner by the

sons of William ó Kelly.

" Daniel, son to Gille-na-naemh 6 hanley was

killed by the sons of Loghlyn O'Hanley wick-

edly, & O'hanley himself was Robbed and turned

out of his Lordship, being then an ould blind

man; ffurthermore the said Lochlyn O'hanley

againe followed O'hanley aforesaid, the blind

ould man, towards Achadh-airend, & they were

beaten, whereby Mdh, son to Lochlyn O'hanley,

was slaine that day, thorotigh which accidents

it became that blind O'hanley surrendered his

owne Dignitie to Muirohertach fitz Tomalty

fitz Imher O'hanley. The Gentry of the Tua-

thas & Euairy O'Conner gave domination to

Lochlyn Oge O'hanley, nevertheless the sonns

of Torlagh and their freinds on both sides

caused Lochlyn O'Hanley to restore back his

name or dignety to blind O'hanlye, & caused

them to make peace, and to helpe one another

against the son of Imhar O'hanly, for they woidd

not forsake the name of O'hanly. Att last they

ordained a meeting day, & then came the sept of

Ruairy O'Conner, & íFelim O'Conner Bonn's son,

on the side of the sept of jEdh O'hanly. And
O'Kelly at once with" [i.e. along with] " lomhar
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Teige Mac Clancy was slain by Cormac, the son of O'Flanagan.

Edmond, son of Mac Maurice of Kerry, was slain by Cormac, tlie son of

Owen Mac Cartliy.

Brian O'Dowda was slain by [the people of] Tirawly.

Dermot, the son of Ir, son of Cathal Roe Mac Rannall, was slain''.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1447.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred forty-seven.

The Coarb of Fenagh, who kept a house of public hospitality for all comers,

died.

In the Summer and Autumn of this year there raged a great plague, of

which the Prior of Ballyboggan', the Prior of Connala^ the Baron of Cala-

his son, so that Maneach-mon were defeated, &

the sons of the said Imhar O'hanly too, whereby

was slaine Diarmoid fitz Mortagh O'hanley, the

only man of his own age & country (viz. of the

Tuathas) that was most praised, & it was the

comon saying of each man that Morthy his

Dukedome decayed after that son, & further

tliere was killed Mahon, son to Tomaltach

O'hanly, & Edmond ffitz ^dh boy O'Kellie's

son, & Eochy fitz yEdh boy O'Kellie's son, &
Kory fitz .iEdh boy his son, & a son to Thady

litz Diarmoid fitz Donach Carrach O'Kelly, &
many others, so that O'Kelly came with a

greate Army to Machairy Connacht, & he burnt

Muinter Radhiiibh, both buildings & corne, &
Clann-Cathail-y-conner, & Tealach-y-Mjelbre-

nyn, & balintubber, & returned after all these

doeings.

" A greate pestalence in lochtar- Connacht

by which died these following, viz., Ma;lruany

fitz Tomaltagh Oge Mac Donnaghy, & Terlagh

Carrach, O'Coimer's son, & Maelruany Sreamach

fitz Maragh fitz Conner Mac Donaghy & Mae-

leachlyn mac Cormac mac Donaghy, his son,

and his wife, Cormac Ballach Mac Donachye's

daughter, et alii nndti nobileis et iijuubiles.

" Lord ffurnivall came to Ireland from the

King of England, with six or seaven hundred

Englishmen, about his owne son, & the son of

the Earle of Ormond, & they grew so strong

that they caused O'Conner IFaly to make peace,

& to send many beeves to" [the] " King's Kit-

chen, & Conner's son to be Ransomed. .He

also tooke many Englishmen's lands to the

King's use ; he also tooke the Dalton prisoner

& turned him into Loch duff.

" Donnagh, son to Eogan Oge O Daly, being"

\_recte was] " plundered by the sons of Redmond

Tirel, & by the Petit most wickedly & himself

taken prisoner & sent to Lord ffurnivall. Gille-

patrick, son to Morthy Mac ffeorais, sent to the

Lord ff'urnewall & was quartered.

" Diarmaid, son to Ire fitz Cathal Roe Ma-

granyl, slaine."

^ BaUyhoygaii.—See note under the year 144{j.

* Connala, i. e. the abbey of Connell, near

the Liffey, in the county of Kildare.—See note '',

under the year 1203, p. 137, supra. This pas-

sage is given as follows by D. F. as in F. 1. 18 :

" A. I). 1447. Greate ffamin in the Spring of
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pocliame m 'p I11 mibe, hi niurham, -\ lUaijnib, -] arbfpar npoile gup po écc-

pac pecc ceo pacapc Di.

Cfnn Do chu]i ap rfrnpall ctcliaiD upchuip, "] an bfnD aiprfpach oe 00 rocc-

báil le comáp 05 ÍTlajuióip cijeapna peap manach 1 nonóip óé, njeapnciij,

-j Rónáir. oo pair a ctmna peipin.

Ooitinall bcillac mac comaip iTiic pilih mejuibip, t>o rhapbab la t)or;n

mac pilib meg uióip, le macaib Qipc ifiégumqi, le macaib mec oipjiallaij,

-| le macaib ua noairhin, uaip baoi an norhnall hipin 1 nfpaorra pe mágiiiDip

-] pe pilib ranaipi an cipe, "] aj rionncúó 60 o bpeipne ui Paijilbj 1 é aj

oul 50 baile énpí ui néill aff" ann cápprup é gup po mapbaó. l?o haónaiceaó

lapoiti 1 mainipcip leapa gabail.

Qeb mac cónirtip 015 méguioip mc(c ngeapna pfpmanacb oécc.

peólimib mac Seacdn mic pilib ui Raijillig aobap cijeapna bpeipne ap

oipbeapr 1 omeac Do Dul 50 liar cpuim Dionnpoijió pip lonaiD pi'j Sa;ran

LopD pupnumáil -| peolimiD 00 jabail laip, i a écc Don plaij, lap nibuaiD

onjra - airpije, ~\ a aohnacal i mainipcip Qrha rpuim.

pionn?;uaIa (injean an calbaij ui concobaip pailgiTj-] TTlaipjpeje injene

ui cfpbaill) bfn ui Dorhnaill cfccup, 1 Qfoha buiDe ui neill lapom an aoin

bfn DO bpfpp Dealb -] Denani, i Do ba mo clii, -] oippoeapcup baoi i nepmn

uile 1 naon aimpip ppia génmóró a marcnp buDDein, Do cpesaD an cpaojail

this yeare tliroughout all Ireland, so that men See note ™, under the year 1394, p. 730, supra.

were then wont to eate all manner of herbs for " Was roofed, literally, "a roof was put on

the most part. [A] Create plague in Summer, the church, &c." It is stated in the Dublin

Harvest, and Winter, by" [i.e. of] "which died copy of the Annals of Ulster that this was a

the prior of Ballyboggan, and the prior of Con- French roof: " Qn bliaoain pi do cuipeó cenn

nala; and the Baron of Calatrim, and Gerott, the ppangcac le comcip 05 mn^uioip, .i. pi pep

son of Walrent, and the Listel" [Mistel?] ; mcincic ap cempoU acaió upcaipe, &c."

" and many more in Meath, in Munster, in Lin- ^ Was taken prisoner In D. F.'s Annals, it

ster, died of that plague, and it is difficult to is stated that Felim O'Reilly was wickedly taken

get an accompt of the innumerable multitudes prisoner by the Lord ffurnivall, and that he

that died in Dublin of that plague." afterwards died in prison. In the Dublin copy

' Baron of Calatruiin, i. e. Hussey, Baron of of the Annals of Ulster the passage is given

Galtrim in Meath.—See note ^, under the year somewhat diiferently, as follows :

1176, p. 27, supra. " A. D. 1447. Felim, the son of John, son of

" Achadh- Urchair, now Aghalurcher, an ex- Philip O'Reilly, worthy materies of a king of

tensive parish in the barony of Magheraste- Breifny, for his hospitality and prowess, was

phana, in the east of the county of Fermanagh.

—

treacherously taken prisoner at Ath-Truim by
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truim', Garrett, son of Mac Wabonta, and a great number of others in Meath,

Leinster, and Munster, died. Some say that seven hundred priests died of this

plague.

The church of Achadh-Urchair" was roofed", and its eastern gable re-erected

by Thomas Oge Maguire, Lord of Fermanagh, in honour of God, St. Tigher-

nach, and St. Ronan, and for the weal of his own soul.

Donnell Ballagh, son of Thomas, son of Philip Maguire, was slain by John,

son of Philip Maguire, assisted by the sons of Art Maguire, the sons of Mac

Oirghiallaigh [Mac Errilly], and the sons of O'Davine, for this Donnell had been

at enmity with Maguire, and with Philip, the Tanist of the territory ; and on

his return from Breifny O'Reilly to the town of Henry O'Neill, he was seized

upon, and killed. He was interred in the monastery of Lisgool.

Hugh, the son of Thomas Oge Maguire, [i. e.] son of the Lord of Ferma-

nagh, died.

Felim, the son of John, son of Philip O'Reilly, worthy heir to the lordship

of Breifny, by reason of his noble deeds and hospitality, went to Trim, to meet

Lord Furnival, the then Deputy of the King of England, by whom he was taken

prisoner". He afterwards died of the plague, after the victory of Unction and

Penance, and was interred in the monastery of Trim.

Finola, the daughter of Calvagh O'Conor Faly, and of Margaret\ daughter

of O'Carroll, who had been first married to O'Dormell, and afterwards to Hugh

Boy O'Neill, the most beautiful and stately, the most renowned and illustrious

woman of her time in all Ireland, her own mother only excepted, retired from

Furnival, the Deputy of the King of England, ter of O'Conor Faly, by Margaret, the daughter

after he had gone thither at his own invitation. of O'Carroll. This passage is given as follows.

And at that time Ath-Truim was visited by a by D. F., as in F. 1. 18 :

great plague, of which FeUm died after the vie- " A. D. 1447- Fiindula (daughter to Calwagh

tory of Unction and Penance, seven weeks before O'Conner and to Margrett O'Carole's daughter)

AU-hallowtide, and he was interred in the mo- O'Daniel's wife first, and, secondly, JEdh boy

nastery of the friars of Ath-Truim. This Fur- O'Neill's wife, the fairest and most famous

nival was a son of curses for his venom, and a woman in all Ireland besides" [recte except]

devil for his evils, and the learned say of him "her owne mother, renouncing all worldly va-

that there came not from the time of Herod, by nitie and Terrestriall glorious pomps embracing

whom Christ was crucified, any one so wicked the Eternall glory which God prepares for his

in evil deeds." blessed Angles, virgins, blessed widdows, saints,

' And ofMargaret, i. e. Finola was the daugh- with the rest of his chosen flock, betooke her-

6f
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epcpaóaij ap an mbearham fucain gan poipcfno, -| a Dul po cliuing piajla

-] cpabaib i mainipci]i chille liachamh.

Qoó mac TlluipcQicaij 015 meg eochajain luarh gaipccm ua néill an

oeipceipc"! abbap coipij cheneoil piacliac uile Décc Do jalap airjeapp.

Gmann mac emainn a bupc Do écc.

Peblimib mac mupchaóa riiég Rajnaill Decc.

^iolla na naorh mac aipeccaij mic polaim mec Qfoagain paoi epeann

le bpfichfmnup -| le péneachap oécc.

Uilliam ua Deopám ollarh laijen le bpfirfmnup, -| a bean 00 écc Don

pldij.

Gojan mac pfDpaip mic paopóalaij ui bpfiplén ollarh bpfrfrhan pfp

manac -] apD aipchinDeach aipij rhaolóin Do écc.

Concobap mac Seaain mec bpanain Do cpéguó a njeapnaip -| comalrac

cappac mac ciiinD mic Qfoha Do oiponeaó ma lonaó.

ÍTIamipcip laoigliipi lUaijnib, 1 neappuccóiDeachr leichglinne do rocc-

bail la hUa mopoa 1 nonoip .8. Pponpeip, "| coja aDhnacail ui mópóa 1 a

pleachra na oiaioh mncepiohe.

selt'e into the austere devoute life in the Mo-

nastery of Killachy ; and the blessing of guests

and strangers and pore and Rich of both poet-

philosephers and Archipoetphilosepliers be on

her in that life."

^ Assumed the yoke of piety and devotion.—
" Cuinj5 piajla, the yoke of a rule, i. e. took the

veil or became a nun."

* GiU-Ackaidh droma foda, now Killeigh, in

the barony of Geshill, King's County. The

ruins of a nunnery are pointed out here adjoin-

ing the modern church, but I am of opinion

that they are the ruins of the abbey church, to

which, perhaps, the nunnery was attached, as

the cemeteries of the noble families of the district

are to be seen in the church yard, as :

1st. The tomb of O'Conor Faly, with a rough

marble slab exhibiting a long inscription in

Latin, but much effaced, beginning,

" Hic JACET Heroum claro de stemmate

NATUS DONATUS PATRI/E CURA DOLOEQUE SU;E.

" Una Sepulta jacet tumulo Donati pa-

rentum, casta, pudica, pia, h.ec conjux,

materque johannis necnon donati mater."

2nd. The tomb of the Lords of Clanmaliere.

3rd. The burial place of the O'Molloys, with

a long epitaph in praise of John O'MoUoy, the

son of Philip.

4th. The burial place of the O'Dunnes, chiefs

of Hy-Regan, with their arms elaborately sculp-

tured.

Two places of the name of Cill-Achaidh are

mentioned by the Irish annalists as ecclesiastical

establishments, of which one, according to Col-

gan, is situated in the eastern Breifny, the other

in Ofalia in Leinster. The latter is sacred to St.

Sinceall, and is always distinguished I'rom the

former by the addition droma foda, i. e. of the

long druim, or ridge. Achadh dromafoda sig-

nifies the field of the long ridge or hill, and

Cill was prefixed after St. Sincheall had erected

his church there. The name is very descriptive
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this transitory world, to prepare iar life eternal, and assumed the yoke of piety

and devotion^ in the monastery of Cill-achaidh".

Hugh, son of Murtough Oge Mageoghegan, helmsman of the valour of the

Southern Hy-Nials, and heir to the lordship of all Kinel-Fiachach, died of a

short fit of sickness.

Edmond, the son of Edmund Burke, died.

Felim, the son of Murrough Mac Eannall, died.

Gilla-na-naev, the son of Aireachtach, who was son of Solomon Mac Egan,

the most learned Brehon and Professor of Laws'' in Ireland, died.

WilUam O'Deorain, chief Brehon" of Leinster, and his wife, died.

Owen, the son of Petras, who was son of Saerdalach O'Breislein, chief Bre-

hon of Fermanagh, and Erenach of Airech-Moelain [DerryvuUan], died.

Conor, the son of John Mac Branain, resigned his lordship, and Tomaltagh

Carragh, the son of Con, son of Hugh, was elected in his place.

The monastery of Laoighis" in Leinster, in the diocese of Leighlin, was

founded, in honour of St. Francis, by O'More, who selected a biu-ial-place for

himself and his descendants in if.

of the locality, for a remarkable long, low druim

or ridge extends south-westwards, immediately

over the village of Killeigh. The entire of the

ancient Ofalia, from Slieve Bloom to the hill of

Allen, and from the Sugar-loaf hills to the

Great Heath, is a plain nearly as level as the

surface of a tranquil sea, and this druim foda,

though not high, becomes a very remarkable

feature in so level a district.

'' Professor of laws " Gilla-na-naemh, son to

Aireachty, son to Solomon Mac .lEgan, a very

learned man in the Irish lawes (a fencevir),

died."—D. F.

" Chief Brehon, literally, " Ollav of Leinster

in judicature." D. F. translates it, "William

O'Deoran, the cheife Judg of Leinster, and his

wife died by the plague in this yeare."

' The monastery of Laoighis, mainipcip laoij-

if1, now Abbey-Leix, situated on the River Nore,

in the barony of Cullenagh, Queen's County.

Ware says that this monastery was founded in

6 F

1183 by Corcheger [Couchobhar] O'More, and

Archdall adds that other writers refer the foun-

dation of it to an earlier age. No trace of this

building is now to be found.

' Under this year the Annals of Duald Mac

Firbis, as preserved in F. 1. 18, contain the

following entries, omitted by the Four Mas-

ters :

" Eugenius, the successor of St. Peter, died.

" The successor of ffidnacha, one celebrated

for_hospitallety to all Ireland, died.

" Castle Carbery was reedified by the Lord

fFurnwall in this yeare.

" Colman, son's son to Art O'Maeleachlyn,

being taken prisoner by the Baron of Dealbhna,

in revenge of the killing of O'Coffy (hibernice

O'Cobhthaigh), & the Irish and English of

Meath, marched all togeather to the woods of

the Euffa (or Eubha), so that they chased the

sons of Art's son to Connacht, & they were not

suÉfered to stay in Connacht, & that for the

2
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1448.

CtoiY Cpiopr, mile, ceirpe ceo, cfrpacharc, a hochcc.

piáj rhóp lyin mibe, concoba]i mac aoóa ui pfjijail, Diapmaicc mag

conmaije, "] riainpi Dub ITlac ceceoam cpiup bpacap Oo bpairpib lonjpuipc

ui pfpjail Dég Oon plóij pin.

Concobap mac paolchaba eppcop Ruip ailinp Décc.

Qbb na cpinoioe pop loc cé oécc.

Semup 05 mac pemaip galloa mac lapla upmurfian Decc.

Caral mac ui concobaip pailje Do mapbaó ló jallaib lai jfn.

Cúconnacc mac pilib méguiDip Decc pa buaiD nairpije, 1 a aónacal 1

cfmpall achaiD upcaip.

Ua liTjpa piabac do rhapbaó.

Ua loclainn cijeapna bóipne Déj.

Niall Ó maolmuaiD Do rhapbaó lá huib Riaccain.

Irish toung's sake, & the Eubha was burnt, &
pulled down, & ransacked by ffeargall Mageoch-

agane afterwards.

" Nicholaus being" [_recte was] " ordained

pope in Rome.

" Mao Richard Buttler (or Richard Buttler's

son), & Art Ceemhanagh, being prisoners by

Walter Tobin & by Piers James Gallda his son,

and Art, died on" [in] " his imprisonment, &

Richard's son was ransomed.

" The Country called Angaly, both west &
East, obeyed to Daniel boy O'fFeargall, & Rossa

Mortach Midhach his son, to whom was given

the name of Duke or Prime Lord of that

country against him gave him obeydiencc.

" Thady Mac Donachy, & all those of the

country men that adhered to him, gave domi-

nation to Tumaltach Mac Dennoda, King of

Maghluirg, to defend them against the sons of

Conner Mac Donnaghy.

" Illand Mac Murehy, & ^Edh mac Dermot

Caoch O'ffeargall, both died.

" Sara (.1. Sadhbh), daughter to William fitz

Conner mac Brenan, Moylyn O Maelconary his

wife, BanoUamh of Silmuiredhy fitz IFergus, &
a nurse to all guests and strangers, & to all the

learned men in Ireland, died on Wednesday

next after the feast day of St. Catherin the

virgin, & is buried in St. Patrick's church in

Oilfinn, the Lord God of St. Patrick be propi-

tious to her.

"A murther committed on LochlynO'hanlye's

son, whereby were slaine theese, viz. Dauniell,

Loghlyn O'hanlye's son, & Conner O'hanley's

son, Loghlyn Sugach and others, by the sons

of Gilla-na-naemh O'hanly, & by Mslachlyn

O'hanlye's son, & by others of the Tuathas, &
all that adhered to Lochlyn's son were preyed

and burnt.

" Ffelim O'Conner-ffaly and others, tooke a

prey from La3seach fitz Rossa ó fTeargall, but

Lajsach overtaking them tooke their prey from

tliem, & above twenty of tlieir men" [were]

"killed and taken prisoners.

" A running prey taken by a company of

Ossory at Maigh-aird, so that they were broken
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1448.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred forty-eight.

A great plague raged in Meath, of which Conor, son of Hugh O'Farrell,

Dermot Mac Conmaighe, and Henry Duv Mac Techedain, three friars of Long-

phort-Ui-Feargair, died.

Conor Mac Faolchadha, Bishop of Ros-ailithir, died.

The abbot of [the monastery of the Holy] Trinity on Lough Key died.

James Oge, son of James Gallda, i. e. son of the Earl of Ormond, died.

Cathal, son of O'Conor Faly, was slain by the English of Leinster.

Cuconnaught, son of Pliilip Maguire, died, after the victory of penance, and

was interred in the church of Achadh-Urchair [Aghalurcher].

O'Hara Reagh was slain.

O'Loughlin, Lord of Burren, died.

Niall O'Molloy was slain by the Ily-Regan^ [O'Dunnes].

& lost 40 or 60 of tlieir men, both noble and

Ignoble.

" Conner, son to John Mae Branan, forsooke

his Lordship, & Daniel Carrach, the son of Conn

iitz jEdh, supplied his place.

" The O Lochlyn's killed each other.

" The sonns of Koben Savage died also iu

Athtryni, after they were wickedly taken by

ffiirnwall aforesaid.

" The Abbot of Teagh-murry in Atlitrim

died by the aforesaid plague.

" Bryen, the son of Thady OfFallon" [was]

" wickedly taken prisoner by O'Kellie's son, &
was murthered by his keepers, some of the selfe

said íFallons his enemies, for which crime they

suffered hanging."

f Longphort-O'Farrell, i-onjpopc Ur peup-

jail, now Longford, a town in the county of

the same name. Archdall says (Monasticon,

p. 443, note 8), that Longford was anciently

called in Irish Ath-foda, i. e. the long ford ; but

he refers to no authority, and is a liad authority

himself on the origin of the names of places

in Ireland. Long-phort-Ui-Fhearghail signifies

O'Farrell's fortress, or fortified residence ; and,

according to the tradition in the country, the

fortress to which this name was originally ap-

plied occupied the site of the present barracks

of Longford.

8 Hi/ -Regan was the tribe-name of the

O'Dunnes of Offaly. Their country, which was

formed into the barony of Tinahinch, and made

a part of the Queen's County in the reign of

Philip and Mary, is still popularly called Doore-

gan, in Irish Duraio Rrajáin. This appears

from the tradition in the country ; from a tiant

for letters patent of James I. to Teige O'Doyne,

preserved in Marsh's Library, Class v. tab. 2,

No. 20, p. 331 ; and from a curious old map of

Leix and Ophaly, preserved in the British Mu-

seum, and in the manuscript Library of Trinity

College, Dublin. The Liber Regalis Visitationis

of 1615, also clearly points out the situation of

this territory in the following words :

" Dua; sunt Rectoriae in patria vacata O'Dun's

Country detents in possessione Doctoris Dun.
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Concobap mac Seaain rnic eacrhapcaij imec bpannin njeapna co]ica

aclanD pjii |ié peer mbliaóan cpíocar do écc i nourha pealga pop maig ae lap

crpejaó a njeapnaip ip in mbliaóain poirhe, -] a oDnacal i Ropp commain.

Ipse recipit deoimas sed null, comparuit curat,

ad respondendum pro servicio Ecclesiae. Ideo

fructus sequestrantur."

These two rectories are set down in the

margin as Oregan and O'Eosnolis. O'Huidhrin,

who died in 1420, writes of Hy-Regan thus :

" Qp LliB Riajáin na pua;^ Dcpom,

^apP'^ meap ihuióeap comlonn,

O'Guinn caoipeach na cojla,

Cumj na ccpaoipeach ccac-ópóa."

" Over the Hy-Eegan, of the heavy onslaughts,

A vigorous band who rout in battle,

Eules O'Dunne, chief of demolition,

Hero of the golden battle-spears."

The tomb of the O'Dunne family, which ex-

hibits their armorial bearings elaborately sculp-

tured, is to be seen in the churchyard of Kill-

eigh, near Tullamore, in the King's County.

The pedigree of Donough O'Dunne, who seems

to have flourished in the fourteenth century, is

given as follows by Duald Mac Firbis :

" Donough, son of Awley, son of Teige, son

of Awley, son of Cooey, son of Donslevy, son of

Cooey, son of Carroll, son of Cu-Blama" [i. e.

dog of Slieve Bloom], " son of Connell, son of

FihUly, son of Donn, the progenitor from whom
the surname O'Duinn, O'Doyne, or O'Dunne,

is derived, son of Duvgilla, son of Maelfinn, son

of Riagan, from whom is derived the tribe name

of Hy-Regan, or Iregan, son of Kenny, son of

Flaun-da-Congal, son of Dimasagh, son of Con

-

galagh, son of Forannan, son of Maeluva, son of

Cathal, son ofEoghan of Breen-da-choga, son of

Nathi, son of Eossa Falgy, the ancestor of the

people of OfFaly, son of Cathaoir More, monarch

of Ireland in the second century ; the ancestor

of O'Conor Faly, O'Dempsey, and of aO the

noble families of Leinster, except Mac Gillapa-

trick, or Fitzpatrick, of Ossory."

The present recognised head of this family is

Major Francis Dunne, son of the late General

Dunne of Brittas, near the foot of Slieve Bloom,

in Dooregan, in the Queen's County. The pe-

digree of this branch of the O'Dunne family

can be very satisfactorily traced to the reign of

Henry VIII., by the evidence of Anglo-Irish

documents ; but it has not yet been connected

with the ancient line above given. From a ma-

nuscript in the Lambeth Library (Carew Col-

lection, No. 635), and another in the British

Museum, Harleian Manuscripts, 1425, fol. 169, o,,

the Leinster Inquisitions, &c., the Editor has

been able to trace it as follows :

I. Leyny O'Doyne, Chief of Iregan. He built

the castle called Castlebrack, and to defray

the expenses attending the erection of it he

imposed unusual tribute on the territory,

which his successors continued to extort down

to the reign of James I. He had a son,

II. Teige O'Doyne, Chief of Iregan. He had

two sons, Teige, No. III., and Turlough ; and

a daughter, who was married to Eory Oge

O'More, Chief of Leix.

III. Teige O'Doyne, Chief of Dowhie-Eegan.

He married Elizabeth, daughter of Piers

Fitzgerald of the county of KUdare, and had

by her Teige, or Thady Oge O'Doyne, or

O'Dunne, his son and heir ; 2nd, Cormac ;

3rd, Brian, or Barnaby, the ancestor of the

Brittas family; 4th, Cahir, or Charles Dunne,

LL. D., T. C. D., " a good scholar, and a

zealous Protestant," who died without issue;

5th, Murtough; and an illegitimate son, Mo-

riertagh, who was slain in 1600. He had

also three daughters, one of whom was mar-
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Conor, the son of John, son of Eachmarcach Mac Branain, Lord" of Corco-

achlann for a period of thirty-seven years, died at Dumha-Sealga in Magli-Ae,

having resigned his lordship the year before, and was buried at Roscommon.

ried to Brian, son of Florence, Baron ofUpper

Ossory, the other to Calvagh O'Molloy, and

the third to Mulrony O'Carroll. This Teige,

No. III., was living, a very old man and blind,

in 1593, when he signed, by his mark, a deed

by which he settled Iregan on his five sons.

IV. Teige Oge O'Doyne, the son and heir of

Teige fitz Teige fitz Leyny, married first,

about the year 1570, Margaret, the daughter

of Shane O'Neale, prince ofUlster, the son of

Con, first Earl of Tyrone, and had by her

Teige Reagli O'Dunne, who was thirty-seven

years of age in January 1 608, but being af-

terwards divorced from Margaret, she married

Sir Cuconnaught Maguire, and he a daugh-

ter of Eedmond Fitzgerald, of the Barrow's

side, in the county of Kildare, by whom he

had several children, of whose descendants, if

they left any, no account has been yet dis-

covered. In the petition of Doctor Charles

Dunne of Trinity College, Dublin, against

the fiant for letters patent to his eldest bro-

ther Thady O'Doyne, he has the following

remarks on Teige Eeagh O'Doyne, the son of

the Lady Margaret O'Neill

:

" That the said Thady his eldest son, Teige

Reaghe, sonn to Margarett, daughter to Shane

O'Neyle, and mother to Cuconnaght Oge Mac

Guyer, deade beyond the seas, is not a fitt ruler

over so strong a contrye, and so fitt for rebellion

as Iregaine is, by reason that for his said alliance

with the O'Neyles and Mac Guyers he furthered

the drawinge of forces in the last rebellion oute

of the Northe to Lenster, to the greate charge of

the Crowne, and was then in companie with

Brian Eeoghe at the Burninge of his Majestie's

fort of Phillippstowne, and the next day at the

burninge of Kilcullen, in the countie of Kildare,

and in companie with the said Brian when he

was kild, and in Bonaght with Owny Mac Rorie"

[O'More] " riflinge the towne of Marybroughe,

and having not since, being now about 37 yeares

of age, much bettered or altered his course, will

likelye returne to his wounted practice, if the

like times doe happen, and therefore not secure

for his Majestic that any of so suspiciousse a

behaviour should continue alone, the said coun-

trye beinge so stronge and so fitt for rebellion.

" That the said Margarett, mother to the

said Teige Reoghe, and the gentlewoman now

kept by the saide Thadye in his howse,' and by

whome he hath many sones, beinge both alive,

the issue begotten by the venter of one of them

is illegitimate, yet by vertue of the estate passed

unto him, and his assignes, by the said Fiant,

male leave the said landes and chiefferie to his

unlawful issue, and soe disinherit his owne heire,

your supplicant, his brother, and nephewes,

whereas for these many hundred yeares no bas-

tard attained to the chiefrie of Iregaine."

It appears from an Inquisition taken at Ma-

ryborough, on the 17th of May, 1G38, that this

Teige Oge O'Doyne died on the 38th of October,

1637, when it was found that Edward Doyne,

aged eighteen yeares and two months, was his

next relative and heir. From this it would ap-

pear that the issue of Teige Reagh, Teige Oge's

son by Margaret O'Neill, and of his hall' bro-

thers, were set aside by the government. But

it has not been yet proved how this Edwaid

Doyne stood related to Teige Oge O'Doyne.

Cormac, the second son of Teige O'Doyne,

or O'Dunne, No. III., married Joane O'Carroll,

widow of Thomas Burke, Baron of Leitrim, and

had by her a son, Donnell, who had the remain-

der of the castle of Rosliyne, and sixty acres oi'
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Caral mac peolimit) mic Ruaibpi ui concobaip x^o rhapbaó la cloinn

Í?uai6pi ineic cacail ui concobaip conijiDelbac -\ Oiajiniairc.

Uabj ócc mac caiDg mac giollacolaim uí uignin p]iiorhoioe aoj^a Dana

epeann -\ alban Do écc lap nairjiije i ccill corinla, "] a aonacal i mauiipcip

ara Iffain.

Diapmaic mac eojain mic marjariina uí oalaij oUarh peap mióe uile

yaoí pojlainncij -| pi]i óana Décc, "] a aónacal i nDupmaij colaimm cille.

land belonging to his grandmother, Elizabeth

Fitzgerald, but no account of his descendants

has fallen in the Editor's way. Brian, the third

son of Teige O'Doyne, No. III., married the

daughter of Fergananim O'Molloy, and had by

her a son, Barnaby, or Brian Oge, who obtained

a patent from Charles I. for a considerable estate

in the barony of Tinahinch, to hold in soccage

to him and his heirs for ever, provided he should

not take the name, style, or title of the Fox, or

O'Doyne, &c. This Brian Oge, or Barnaby,

who was compelled to reject the and style

himself Barnaby Dunne, died on the 17th of

November, 1661, leaving a son, Charles Dunne

of Brittas, the ancestor of the present family

of Brittas. Charles Dunne, LL. D., of Trinity

College, Dublin, the fourth son of the same

Teige O'Doyne, does not appear to have left any

issue. He made his last will and testament on

the 2nd April, 1617, and after his death his

property in Hy-Regan was claimed by his eldest

brother, Teige Oge O'Doyne, who survived him

by many years. Murtough, the fifth son of

Teige, No. III., married the daughter of Tur-

lough Fitzpatriok, brother of Florence, Baron

of Upper Ossory, but no account of his descen-

dants, if he left any, has yet been discovered.

From these evidences it is quite clear that

the descendants of Teige Keagh O'Doyne, the

son of the Lady Margaret O'Neill, would be the

senior branch of this family, if they were extant

;

and that next after them should be placed the

descendants of Cormac, the second son of Teige,

No. III. ; and that, if these are extinct. Major

Francis Dunne of Brittas, is indisputably the

present head of the O'Doynes, or O'Duinns, of

Dooregan. According to the tradition in the

country, the late Mr. Joseph Dunne of Kil-

lowen, near the Great Heath of Maryborough

in the Queen's County, was the lineal descen-

dant of Teige Reagh O'Doyne, the son of Mar-

garet O'Neill. The Editor often saw him in

the year 1833, when he was about 89 years old.

He was one of the largest men in Europe, and

had been an officer in the French service in his

youth, but for the last fifty years of his life he

lived on his farm at Killowen, from which he

derived a considerable income. He had several

sons remarkable for their great stature, strength,

courage, and intelligence, but they all died un-

married.

'' Lord of Corco-acMann.—D. F. calls him Dux
of Corcachlann, thus :

" A. D. 1448. Conner, son to John ffits Each-

markagh. Dux of Corcachlann, for the space of

thirtie seaven yeares, died in Dumha Sealga on

Maghay, after he had renounced his lordship a

yeare afore that for God's sake, after receiving

Extreame unction and making pennance, and

was buried in Roscommon. God rest his soule."

' cm Connla, now Kilconly, in the barony of

Dunmore, and county of Galway. This passage

is translated as follows by D. F. in F. 1. 18 :

"A. D. 1448. Thady fitz Thady fitz Gilleco-

lum O'higgin, cheife master of the Poets (called

jEs-dana) of Ireland and Scotland, the affablest
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Cathal, son of Felim, son of Rory O'Conor, was slain by the sons of Rory,

son of Cathal O'Conor, i. e. by Turlough and Dermot.

Teige Oge, the son of Teige, son of Gilla-Colaim O'Higgin, chief Preceptor

of the Poets of Ireland and Scotland, died, after penance, at Cill-Connla', and

was interred in the monastery of Ath-leathan.

Dermot, the son of Owen, son of Mahon O'Daly, OUav of all Meath, a learned

poet, died, and was interred in Durrow-Columbkille".

and happiest that ever professed the dan, died

after due penance and extreame unction at Kill-

connla, and was buried in the Monastery of

Ath-leathyn."

'' Under this year the Annals of D. F. have tlie

following entries omitted by the Four Masters :

" A greate Army made by O'Conner-fFaly, &
by the Irish of Linster : they marched to Kill-

culinn, & to Castlemartin, so that his sword &
helmet was taken from him. Caher O'Conner,

Cathal O'Conner's son, hearing that O'Conner

was taken, they returned towards him couragi-

ously, & rescued him forceably, Calwagh saye-

ing that his leg was broken, & the English

horsemen about to bring him into the castle.

" Richard Buttler gave a greate defeate to

Walter Tobin, & to Pierce fitz James Gallda,

where many of the hired souldiers of Munster

were killed.

" John Eainy, a Godly discreete friar, & a

good teacher of Christian people, died.

" The Eoch of Crigh Eoisdeach died.

" Torlagh Carrach, son to Diarmaid, son's son

to Felim O'Conner, in a drunken skirmish slaine

by one blow of a sword, by Ruary fitz CathaldufT

O'Conner in Balintober. Ffelim, son to ffelim

clery O'Conner, & Brien, son to Cathal O'Conner,

being both slaine in another skermish in revenge

whereof, in Kilculy-silinny" [now the church of

Kilcooley, in the barony and county of Eoscom-

mon Ed.] "& by the same Euary fitz Cahal was

slaine fPelim ffitz ffelim Vjy wan" [one] " thrust

of a speere, & it is by ffelim & by Cormack Cam

6

Mac machon mac ffelim clery Brian fitz Cahal was

slaine, & it was reported that the cast of Cormac

Cam's speere had killed Brien fitz Cathall, &
not the blowes in his head given him by ffelim

at first. Brien went alive so wounded the same

night to Ballintubber, & died the next day, &
was buried in the fifriers Monastery at Eosco-

mon, & ffelim Eemained that night in Killculy,

& died in the same hower the next day also,

after Extreame unction & pennance, in a ffryers

habit, & he chosed to be buried in the ffriers

howse at Tulsky, to whome he granted a quarter

of land the same yeare to build a Monastery

thereon, and it was after his buriall the Monas-

tery was consecrated to the glory of God, i« to the

honner of St. Patrick, Dominick, and to Diermod

Mac Mseltuly, & also ffelim aforesaid, bestowed

& left a greate rick of Corne as helpe to the

ffryers to begin that worke.

" John fitz John boy O'hara, son to the King

of Luiny, & one that ought to be King of Luiny,

if he did live, was slaine by one cast of a speare

by Mac-mffilruany finn's son of Coran-men, & this

was the occasion thereof, viz. a prey that was

taken by the sons of Cormac Mac Donaghy from

the sons of Tomalty Mac Donnaghy, & brought

it to O'hara boy, so that the said sons of To-

malty Blac Donnaghy, in their returne from

that pursuance of their said prey, tooke a prey

from the said O'hara boy, and afterwards they

ordained a meeting day, whereby O'hara's son

was slaine betwixt them by one cast as afore

mentioned.
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aois cr?iosc, 1449.

Qoif Cpiopc, mile, cecpe céti, cfrjiacarc, a naoi.

Oonnchaó mac cijeapnáin 015 njeapna bpeipne riap Do écc laji ná bfir

hi peipccjalaiji occa ]ie blmoain lain, -| njeapnán mac caiój uí Puai]ic 00

roja ina lonaó lápan mbjieipne nap.

Gojan mac pfain uijeapna muinnpe maoilrhopóa Do écc, -] Sfan ua i^aj-

aillij a mac pfin 00 coja ina lonaó lá liua neill,i la pliochc Sfain ui T^aijillij,

-] peapjal ua Rajaillij, .1. mac romaip rfioip, Do roja let pliocc marsarhna

ui Rajillij, 1 10 jallaib gup po pap coccab -] combuaiópeaó eacoppa.

"Cmmcc an luprip -j lapla upmuman Do consnam la peapjal ua Rajallaij,

-] cue Sfan ua Tiajaillij cona pocpame ammup pop coppac an rpluaij gup

po mapbao -\ gup po gabab rpi picic Díob im mac coippbealbaij -] im mac

DorhnaiU bain ui Raijillij.

bpian ÓCC o néill Décc.

ITlóp injfn aoba mic pilib na cuaije méjuibip bin aipc mic eojain ui néill

Décc.

ÍTIa^nup buibe mac caipppe meic Duinn meguibip oécc.

bpeppmaibm la mac uibilin pop muipceapcac puab ua neill DÚ in po

"A greate skirmish between the Irish & Eng-

lish in Linster, whereby many were slaine &
taken prisoners on both sides about Thady Mac

DubhgaUl & O'neachtyn's son, with many others.

" A great pestilence in Meath. Conner, son

to ^dh boy O'fTeargail, & Diarmaid Mac Con-

way, & Henry Duffe Mac Tethedan, three Godly

íFriers, of the ffriers of Longford O'fFeargaU,

died by that jjlague.

.

"^dh boy, son to Diarmaid Mageochagan,

taken prisoner by ffeargall Oge roe Mageocha-

gan, & afterwards died in restraint.

" Ffelim O'Duinn being slaine" [_i-ecte was

slaine] " by Cu-coigrichy O'Maelmoy in revenge

of his brother that was by him killed afore that.

" The prey of Calry taken by the sous of

Layscach mac Rossa. Mac Magnus of Tirtuahyl

his son being" [recte was] " killed by the son of

Conner Roe Magmanusa, he intruding upon him

without just cause, as it was thought.

" Warr betwixt the sonns of Morty backacli

O'Conner, & the sons ofBrien iStz-Daniel O'Con-

nor, so that Magnus fitz-Brien's son was taken

prisoner in that warr, & an other of his sonns

was wounded, so that they did much harm to

each other.

" Brien Mac Donnaghye's son tooke a prey

from John Mac Donnaghye's son, & has" [had ?]

" driven it towards O'Ruairk, & Clanndonnaghy

followed him, & they burnt Drum-da-Ethier,

O'Ruairk's Residence, & Thady O'Ruairk his

sonns persued them, & he turned against them,

& Thady O'Ruairk's two sons were taken pri-

soners, & some of their men were slaine."
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1449.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hiindredforty-nine.

Donough, the son of Tiernan Oge, Lord of West Breifny, died, after having

laboured a year under pulmonary consumption' ; and Tiernan, son of Teige

O'Rourke, was elected in his place by [the people of] West Breifny.

Owen, the son of John", Lord of the district called Muintir-Maelmora, died;

and his son, John O'Reilly, was elected in his place by O'Neill and the sept of

John O'Reilly; but Farrell O'Reilly (i. e. the son of Thomas More) being elected

by the sept of Mahon O'Reilly and by the English, war and disturbances arose

between them [the candidates]. The Lord Justice and the Earl of Ormond

came to assist Farrell O'Reilly ; but John O'Reilly and his forces suddenly

charged the van of their army, and slew or made prisoners of sixty of them,

among whom were the son of Turlough and the son of Donnell Bane O'Reilly.

Brian Oge O'Neill died.

More, daughter of Hugh, son of Philip-na-Tuaighe" Maguire, and the wife

of Art, son of Owen O'Neill, died.

INIanus Boy, the son of Carbry, son of Don Maguire, died.

A sudden defeat" was given to Murtough Roe O'Neill, in which the son of

^Pulmonary consumption, ye:ay^pjXa\\ occa, part, ffeargall O'Reily was proclained King by

literally, the withering disease of the breast, or the sept of Mahon O'Reily, and by the English,

^hest. Duald Mac Firbis translates this pas- so that greate warrs grew betwixt them on both

sage as follows : sides. The Lord Deputy and the Earle of Or-

" Donnagh fitz Tigernan Oge O'Euairk, mond came to assist Ffeargall O'Reyly, so that

King of West Brefney, after consuming a full John O'Reyly defeated the forelorne hopes of

yeare in consumption, died. Tygernan, Thady that Army, whereby the matter" [_recie the num-

O'Euairk's son was ordayned to supply his ber] " of 40 or 60 men were taken from them

place in the western Brefney." captives and killed about [itn] Terlagh O'Eeily's

™ Owen, the son of John, i. e. Owen, the son son, and about Daniel Bane O'Reily's son."

of John O'Eeilly. This passage is translated as ° Philip-na-tuaighe, i. e. Philip of the axe.

follows by D. F., as in F. 1. 18 :
° A sudden defeat, bpfrmaióm.—This pas-

" Eogan fitz John O'Eeily, King of Muinter sage is thus translated by D. F. :

Maelmordha, died, and John O'Eeily, his owne " A defeate given by Mac Ugilin pop" [i- e.

son" [was] " proclaimed King by O'nelle, and upon] " Murthy Eoe O'nell, whereby Mael-

by the Orgiallians, and by the sept of John mury Mac Suibhney his son. Constable to

O'Eeily, on the one part ; and on the other O'Nell's son, and .iEngus, son to Mac Donnayll

6g2
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nmiibao mac maoilminiie tnec j-uibne confubal meic ui néill, ] aonguf mac

mec Domnaill na halban, -j ipochaiDe oile immaille pjnú.

Coccab mop eiccip conallcaib buobein, -] mopan oo rhilleab.

Ua pialmn -\ jiollacpiopc mac an baipD oecc.

Qon mac loclainn mic SeapppaiD cijeapna cloinne carail mic mmpeaó-

015 muillfrain pé lifo imcian lap ccpéccab a cijeapnaip ap jpab he, 1 lap

Tiaoncujab Diapmarca mic Seppaib ui planna^ain Do cop ina lonab Decc.

Oiuice Geiopc Do cecc 1 nepinnco nonóip rhóip, 1 laplaba epeann Do cecc

ina reac, -] gaoibil leinmil mibe, -| a bpeic pfin Do rhapcaib Do rabaipc Do

DO cum a cipcimje.

of Scotland, et alii multi nobiles et ignobiles were

killed."

P A great war.—" Greate warr betwixt the

Conallians, whereby many losses were suffered

by bofh parties."—D.F.

i O'Fialain.—This name is now anglicised

Phelan. It is to be distinguished from O'Fao-

lain.

' Race of Cathal, i. e. chief of the territory of

Clancahill, in the county of Roscommon.

5 The Duke of York.—This passage is trans-

lated as follows by D. F., in F. 1. 18 :

" The Duke of York came to Ireland in the

Summer with great glory and Pompe, and the

Commissioners of Ireland came to his howse.

And the Irish in" [on] " the borders of Meath,

came also to his howse, and verry many beeves

were given him for the mainteynance of the

King's Kitchin."

' Under this year the Annals of D. F. give

the following entries, omitted by the Four

Masters :

" O'hara, halfe King of the west part of

Leyny, died.

" O'fflynn, Dux of Silmffilruain, was, by the

sons of Walter boy Mac Goisdelbh, at his owne

house, slain e.

" Thady O'Conner's son tooke a prey from

Balintubair. They also killed two or three of

the pursuers, whereby was occasioned greate

insurrection of Warr on Machery Connacht

especially, for that preye all the sons of ffelim

his son forsooke O'Conner & his sons, & they

adhered to O'Conner Donn, so that O'Conner

Donn & O'Conner Roe's sons coming to him

they sent their preyeing horsemen & Galloglaghs

through Cluan-Corr Eastward, & through Cluan-

Cony, & towards Driggen, & Edan-na-Creggey,

wherein was O'Conner Roe's Cattle (hibernice

CiBrycht), & Carbry O'Conner & his Cosins,

Cathal Duffe O'Conner's sons, & Mac Dubhgall

guiding them, nevertheless their adversaries

turned their faces against them, so that tliey

were scattered att Cluain-Corr, & Mac Dubhgall

was taken prisoner, & Dubhgall gruama Mac

Swine his son was killed, & five or six Gallo-

glasses more, and Daniell mac Rossa mac ffelim

Clery O'Conner was wounded. Magnus O'fflan-

nagan's son, Ruary and mac Tharehaly of the

Eastern party" [were] " wounded, & died of

their wounds.

" Greate warrs in Desmond betwixt Mac

Carthy riavagh & Thady ffitz Cormack Mae

Carthy, so that Thady brought an Army into

Icarbry, & Mac Carthy More's sons with him,

to wit, Diarmoid and Cormao, so that the said

Armies' forelorne hopes overrun'd as far as

Gleann-an-muilinn & Remeanan, wlierein Mac
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Mulraurry Mac Sweeny, O'Neill's constable, Aengus, the son of Mac Donnell

of Scotland, and many others, were slain.

A great war" broke out among the Kinel-Connell themselves, in the course

of which much [property] was destroyed.

O'Fialain'' and Gilchreest Mac Ward died.

Hugh, the son of Loughlin, son of Geoffry [O'Flanigan], who had been for

a long time Lord of the race of Cathal', the son of Muireadhach Muilleathan,

died, having first resigned his lordship for the love of God, and consented that

the son of Geoffrey O'Flanagan should be appointed to his place.

The Duke of York' arrived in Ireland, and was received with great honour';

and the Earls of Ireland went into his house, as did also the Irish adjacent to

Meath, and gave him as many beeves for the use of his kitchen as it pleased

him to demand'.

Cartliy Eiavagh overtooke tliem, so that Diar-

moid Mac Carthy More's son was slaine therein,

he being forsaken by the multitude of the Army,

& also 15 of his men were killed, & that un-

knowne to his owne Army, & so it was after-

wards the Army being followed to Ballimudan,

on the Banke of the River Banda, therein being

defeated, the two sons of O'Sullevane de Gleann-

behy were slaine, & two sons to the son of

Buadhy O'Sullevane killed also, & Thady O'Sul-

levane, son to O'Sullevane More, was taken pri-

soner, & Daniell fitz Cormac-ua-Coilley Mac

Carthy, et alii multi nobiles et ignobiles.

" Walter fitz Edmond Bourk was killed by a

fall.

"William Dalton slaine at wan" [by one]

" shot of an arrow.

" A preying Army made by the sons of

Walter Bourk against Balinclare, so that they

preyed and burnt that same towne first, & after

that Mac William of Clanrickard met them, &

Felim, son to 0'Conner Donn, & the horsemen

of Ichtyr Connacht, after the towne was burnt,

Mac William's sons were broken at last by force

of the huge multitudes of Armed men casting

& shooting at them before & behind, & i.)i'ten

they escaped afar off by military strength &
providence by fighting most manfully ; the two

sons of Mac William burk were slaine, viz.,

Thomas & Moyler, then also Edmond mac Wil-

liam was taken prisoner, & Moyler son to Mac
Johnyne & his son, & they lost the matter of 55

men both captives & slaine.

" Breassal O'Kelly was taken prisoner by

Mac William of Clanrickerd, William Bourke's

son, & was given into his brother in law, .i.

Mffileaghlyn fitz William O'Kelly, & rescued

forcably by Mac William, after he has" [had]

" done much hurt sueing him.

" Catline, daughter to Mac William of Clan-

rickard, to wit, William Burke, Maileaglyn

O'Kellie's wife, quievit.

" The two sons of Laughlin O'Ruaric, King

of East" [West ?] " Brefny, slaine by ffeara

Managh, they visiting some of their acquaintance

in that country.

" ^Engus mac Magnusa O'huiginn was mur-

thered by the sons of Amhly Oge O'Kenedy.

" A prey taken by Magoreachty, & by the

sons of O'Kelly from Sil-Maoil-ruain at night,

but O'Conner Donn overtooke them, & Felim,

Terlagh Carrach O'Conner's son, & they sent
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1450.

Qoip Cjiioj^c, mile, cefpe ceo caoccarc.

Qipoeppop conoacc, .i. mac an pfppúin inic mic Seóinín búpc do écc i

njailbm.

Piapjiup maguióip epy>cop clocaip úécc i cclaoininip, i a aónaccd ilbop

jabail.

Qn ceppcop ua gallcobaip oecc.

Ctbb eppa Ruaib, .i. émarm, Décc.

Concobap ua Dorhnaill ranaipi cipe conaill oécc.

Niocolap ua plannajáin peappún Dairhinpi oécc ipóirh lap nool oo Denarh

cupaip.

TDag uibip comáp mac romc'np mic pilib na cuaige oo bul tna cnlirpe

t)on póim, 111 cino pecrmaine lapccain camicc Donnchab Dúncabac nioc arc(p

DO majuibip, .i. comap occ, Do poijib carail mic meguibip gup ]io jab é ina

lonao (no ina rij) péin hi ccnuc ninoib. Tiucc leip é cona cpec 50 5opc

an pfoáin, "] po mapb ann pin é. Oo cuaib laporh co ceallac nDúncaba hi

ccoccab ap emanri "] ap bonnchab majuibip. Uainicc rpa hi cino pee lap

pin, Donnchab Duncaoac i ccoinne Do poijib emainn 1 Donnchaib, 1 Do pón-

par pir pe apoile, ap a aoi po jab Gmann pa beóib Donnchab Dúnchabach

hi ngabal bum, -| Do paD laip é 50 hachab upcaip, 1 po bfn cop 1 larh be 1

nDiojail mapbra carail.

drivers with the prey unknowne to their taken by him from the sons of Diarmaid Csech

enemies, & they themselves stayed with the O'fTeargail."

pursuers, so that O'Conner was wounded & " Mac Seoinin Burke.—He was the head of a

Terlagh Carragh O'Conner's son, and Felim branch of the Burkes descended from a Seoinin,

O'Conner's horse was slaine, with 5 or 6 of their or little John Burke. The name is still extant,

men also & scattered them. Another prey taken but anglicised Jennings. This passage is trans-

after that by O'Kellie's sonns, & by fifeargal roe lated as follows by D. F., as in F. 1. 18 :

Mageochagan from the people of Liatrim, & " The Arch Bishop of Connaght, son to the

Donnagh fitz jEdh fitz Cathal O'Conner pursu- parson, son to Mac Johnin Burke, died in Gall-

ing them was slaine by ffergall roe by wan" way."

[one] " blow of a speare, & brought away his "" Philip-na-tiiaighe, i. e. Philip of the axe, or

horse afterwards. battle-axe.

" Greate preys taken by Lisagh fitz Eossa ^ Dunchadhach He was so called from hav-

fitz Conner from the Sennagh. Another prey ing been fostered in the territory of Teallach
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1450.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred fifty.

The Archbishop of Connaught, Mac-an-Phearsuin, the son of Mac Seoiniu

Burke", died at Galway.

Pierce Maguire, Bishop of Clogher, died at Cleenish, and was interred at

Lisgool [in Fermanagh].

Bishop O'Gallagher died.

Edmond, Abbot of Assaroe, died.

Conor O'Donnell, Tanist of Tirconnell, died.

Nicholas O'Flanagan, Parson of Devenish, died at Rome, whither he had

gone on a pilgrimage.

Maguire, Thomas, son of Thomas, son of Philip na Tuaighe", went on a

pilgrimage to Rome. A week afterwards Donoiigh Dunchadhach'', Maguire's

(Thomas Oge) step-brother\ went toCathal, son of Maguire, took him prisoner

at liis own place (or house) at Cnoc-Ninnigh^, and brought him and his spoils

to Gort-an-fheadain^ where he put him to death ; after which he proceeded

to Teallach Dunchadha [Tullyhunco], to make war against Edmond and

Donough Maguire. In some time afterwards Donough Dunchadhach came to

a conference with Edmond and Donough, and they made peace with one

another ; but notwithstanding this, Edmond in the end took Donough Dun-

chadhach prisoner at Gabhail-liuin", and brought him with him to Achadh-

Urchair [Aghalurcher], where he cut olT one of his feet and one of his hands,

in revenge of the killing of Cathal.

Dunchadha, now Tullydonaghy, or Tullyhimco, in the barony uf Knockninny, and county of

a barony in the west of the county of Cavan. Fermanagh.—See Ordnance Map of that county,

1 Step-brother, mac acap, i. e. he was the son sheet 41.

of Maguire's father, but not of his mother. '' Gabhail-liuin, now Galloon, a townland giv-

^ Ciwjc-Niimif/h, i. e. St. Ninny's hill, now ing name to a parish situated at the extremity

Knockninny, a beautiful hill in a barony of the ofUpper Lough Erne.— See Tribes and Customs

same name, in the south of the county of Fer- ofHy-Many, p. 159, line 24. According to the

managli. Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys, this was an an-

* Gort-an-fheadain, i. e. field of the brook, cient church near Lough Erne, the patron of

rill, rivulet, runnel, or streamlet, now Gorti- which was St. Comhgall

;

neddan, a townland in the parish of Tomregan, "Coriijall ^oblu liúin i n-Dapcpoije Com-
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Tiluijicfjicac uct plannasáin caoiYeac cuaire para do óiil Dm oilifjii Don

póirh, "1 a écc ia]i mbuaió nairpije, -\ a Deapbparaip copbinac do jabail a

lonaiD.

Slóijeaó DO Denorh la hénpí o néill lá hapc iia neill, "] la mac eojain

UÍ neill 111 rcpian conjail do conjnarh lé mac uibilin. Niall mac enpi mic

eojain Do Dul ap cpeic ap muipceapcac mac ui neill buióe, -\ po jabpac

gabala. TTlac ui neill buióe -\ eojan mac'bpictin 015 ui neill do bpfic ap

mall, -| ppaoíneaó pop a rhuincip. Oo paD eojan mac bpiam 015 mic bpictin

rhóip mic enpi aimpéib Da popgarh Dia pleij pop mall gup bo mapb De, -] po

liabnaiceab 1 nQpD rhaca co nonóip móip.

Sic DO Denam Do peaan mac eojain ui Tiajaillij 1 Do Domnall ban ua

Tiajaillig pe ctpoile,
-]

pfpjal mac comaip rhoip do cop a njeapnap, "] an

bpeipne uile Do bfic ctg peaan mac eojain, ~\ peapjal do jabail cuapupccol

uaba.

Uabg mac pilib mic comaip rtiéguibip do ifiapbab la cloinn copbmaic

mec Sampctbain, "] a abnacal illiop gabail.

Qnopeap mc(c gioUacpiopc ui fcpoma paoi eajnaib cpaibbeac Decc lap

Dnonncúb ó poirh.

O ccdpiDe cúile, cabj mac lópep ollarh peapmanac le leijfp Decc.

O liuigino, .i.cuacctl ppiomoiDe aopa Dcma epeann do 65 Do jalap obann.

Oipgne mópa Do benorh la mac megeocascnn pop gallaib uaip po cpeac-

rnni'i ujup a j-cfnn loca h-Gipne. Comhgall of in English : "thrust his spear twice into the

Galloon in Dartry-Coininsi, at the extremity of body of Niall and slew him."

Lough Erne." f Received wages from him, i. e. in token of

"^ Went on a pilgrimage.—In the Annals of vassalage.

D. E., as in F. 1. 18, the going of O'Flanagan s O'Broma.—This name is still extant in the

and others to Rome is thus noticed : county of Fermanagh, particularly in the parish

"A. D. 1450. Annus Jubileus, and many of of Kinnawly, where it is anglicised Drum, with-

the Irish went to Rome, viz., Maguire, King of out the prefix 0. This family possessed the

fFermanagh, and O'fflanagan of Tuaraha, et alii." hereditary erenachship of the parish of Kinn-

'^ Trian Ghongail—This was the ancient name awley, in the counties of Fermanagh and Cavan.

of the territory afterwards called Clannaboy, ^ Cuil, now Coole, a barony in the county of

extending into the present counties of Down Fermanagh, on the east side of Lough Erne,

and Antrim. _ ' OUov in medicine, i. e. chief physician.

' Of which he died.—The translation here is, ^ 0''H{ggin This passage is given as follows

perhaps, too literal. It would be better to say, in the Annals of D. F., as in F. 1. 18 :
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Murtough O'Flanagan, Chief of Tuath-ratha, went on a pilgrimage' to Rome,

where he died, after the victory of penance ; and his brother Cormac assumed

his place.

An army was led by Henry O'Neill, Art O'Neill, and the son of Owen
O'Neill, into Trian Chongail'', to assist Mac Quillin.

Niall, son of Henry, son of Owen, went upon a predatory incursion against

Murtough Mac-I-Neill Boy, and seized on preys ; but he was overtaken by

Mac-I-Neill Boy and Owen, the son of Brian Oge O'Neill, who routed his peo-

ple. On this occasion Henry, the son of Brian Oge, son of Brian More, son of

Henry Aimhreidh, gave Niall two thrusts of his spear, of which he died^ and

was interred at Armagh with great honour.

A peace was made by John, the son of Owen O'Reilly, and Donnell Bane

O'Reilly, with each other; and Farrell, the son of Thomas [O'Reilly], was de-

posed of his lordship; and [the chieftainship of] all BreLfny was conferred upon

John, the son of Owen ; and Farrell received wages from him^

Teige, the son of Philip, son of Thomas Maguire, was slain by the sons of

Cormac Magauran, and interred in the monastery of Lisgool.

Andreas, the son of Gilchreest O'Droma^, a wise and pious man, died, after

his return from Rome.

O'Cassidy of Cuil" (Teige, son of Joseph), OUav of Fermanagh in medicine',

died.

O'Higgin", i. e. Tuathal, chief preceptor of the poets of Ireland, died of a

sudden illness.

Great depredations' were committed by the son of Mageoghegan upon the

" Tuathal O'Huiggin, qui fuit caput suce na- that warr, and the two sons of the son ofTeabot

tionis, and cheife master of the ^s-dana of Ire- fitz Hubert Dalton by him also, and Brien fitz

land, died of a short disease. Euairy OgeO'Hig- Lysagh fitz Rossa was killed also by him in

gin tollitur a medio." Ballimore-Locha-Sewdy ; and not that only"

' Great depredations This passage is given in [but] "it is difficult to gett an accompt of all

the Annals of D. F. as follows : that was by him spoyled in that warr. Then
" Mac Eochagan's son tooke greate spoyles came the English of Meath and the Duke of

from the English : he preyed and burned Rath- York, and the King's colours to Mullingar, and

guary, and Killucan, and Baliportel, and Bally- Mageochagan's son with a greate Army, and
na-ngall Oirgiallagh, and Killbiggsy ; and Car- many horsemen well mounted and armed came

bry fitz Lysagh fitz Eossa was taken prisoner in to Belathy Glas-Arnaragh to meete the English.

6 H
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loipc Rair juaijie, cill lucam, baile popcel, baile na ngall oipjiallac, -| cill

bicpije. T?o gabaó caipppe mac laoi jpij mic iioppa, -\ po mapbao Da mac

mic ceabóio mec hoibepc laip ap an ccojaó fin. Ro mapbaó beóp bpmn

mac laoijpij mic Roppa laip i mbaile mop loca pemDije. dec cfna bet

Dípírh m po milleaó laip Don coccaó pin. UanjaDap 501II miDe "] Diúice Deiopc,

-| bpacac an pij conige an muilfnn ceapp, "] cainicc mac meg eocajám mapc-

pluaj mop eDi^ce co bél ara glap apnápach bi ccoinne jail coniD í comaiple

DO pónpac jaill ainopibe píD Do Denam pPT» 1 V^ mairpfc do uile a noeapna

poppa DO cionn píoóa Dpa^ail uaib.

DonDchaD gallcubbaip comopba CtDbamnám Decc.

aOIS C1?108U, 1451.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cerpe ceD, cáoccacc, a boon.

l?emann mac uilliam mec peópaip do écc pop plijeaó na porha lap

njnouccaD eppcopoiDe mama.
ITIainipnp an cobain Do lopccab.

But the English made peace with him, forgiving

him all the spoyles he had done for granting to

them that peace."

" Rath-Guaire, now anglicised Eathwire, but

it is still called Rath-Ghuaire by those who speak

Irish. It is situated in the parish of Killucan,

barony of Farbill, and county of Westmeath.

See note ", under the year 1209-

" Cill-Lucain, now Killucan, a small village

in a parish of the same name, a short distance to

the north-east of Rathwire.

" Baile-Portel, now Portelstown, and some-

times corruptly Porterstown, within one mile

of Rathwire. It is still called Baile-Poirtel by

those who speak Irish.

' Baile-Mor-Locha-Semhdidhe, now Ballymore

Loughsewdy, in the county of Westmeath, si-

tuated midway between Athlone and MuUingar.

The lough from which this ancient Anglo-Irish

town (now a ruined village) took its name, is

now corruptly called, in Irish, loc Seiriioile,

and, in English, Lough Sunderlin, from the late

Lord Sunderlin of Baronstown ; but its correct

name of Lough Sewdy has been adopted on the

Ordnance Map.

^ Bel-atha-glasarnaro,ch, now anglicised Bella-

glass, and sometimes Ballyglass, a townland in the

parish of Mullingar, in the county of Westmeath.

Coarb ofAdamnan, i. e. the Abbot of Ra-

phoe, in the county of Donegal.

* Under this year the Annals of D. F., as in

F. 1.18, contain the following passages omitted

by the Four Masters :

" A hard warlick yeare was this, with greate

stormes and loss of cattle.

" O'Daly, cheif Dan-maker of the Earle ol'

Desmond, mortuus est.

" Johniue mac Cormac & Donnagh litz Nicol

iitz Brigdin mac Cormac were slaiue by Lysagh

fitz Rossa.

" Greate warrs in Muntir-Eoluis whereby

much hurt was sestejiied betwixt them, for
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English. He plundered and burned Eath-Guaire", Cill-Lucain", Baile-Portel",

Baile na n Gall-Oirgliiallach, and Kilbixy. In the course of this war he made

a prisoner of Carbry, the son of Laoiseach, son of Ross, and slew the two grand-

sons of Theobald Mac Hobert. He also slew Brian, son of Laoiseach, who was

son of Eoss, at Baile-Mor Locha-Semhdidhe''. In fine, it would be impossible

to enumerate all that were destroyed (by him) diu'ing tlmt war. The English

of Meath and the Duke of York came with the standard of the King of

England to MuUingar ; and the son of Mageoghegan went the next day, with

a strong body of cavalry, to Bel-atha-glas-arnarach'*, to oppose them, whereupon

the English, having held consultation, thought it advisable to make peace with

him ; and, in consideration of obtaining peace from him, they forgave him all

the injuries he had done them.

Donough O'Gallagher, Coarb of Adamnan", died*.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1451.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred fifty-one.

Redmond, son of William Mac Feorais [Bermingham], died on his way from

Eome, after having obtained the bishopric of Tuam.

The monastery of Cavan was burned.

Mag-raniall himselfe was taken prisoner by they burnt corne & burnt townes.

Cathal Mag Eaniall & by O'Euairc. " All the King of England's conquest in

" Ghreate Warr in Maghery-Connacht betwixt ffrance was taken from him but only Callice,

the two O'Conners, & O'Conner roe his sons on 3140 men being slain in Kouen & Lord íFurne-

the westerne partie against theire owne Brother, well was taken prisoner therein, as we have

so that Thady O'Conner & his sonns tooke preys heard from prisoners at Eome, & the Duke of

by that warr, & the preyes of Tirbrivin East- Southern, & the Bishop of Winchester were

wards, & other preyes westward from balliuto- killed by the King's Counsellers, not Licenced

bar taken by Cathal roe O'Conner's son, & by by the King, and it was reported that the said

O'Conner, was taken the prey of Killerney, Duke & Bishop had sould Eouen to the fTrench-

from Donnagh dufFsuilagh," [Denis the black- men, & therefore they were put to death, so

eyed, Ed.] " son to Conner roe, that was his that many in England raised Eebellion against

owne cousen, & they tooke another prey from their King for that fact. And Sir Eichard

BasUck. Then came from Ighter Connaght to Mortimer EebeUed against him too, so that the

Maghery-Connacht Brien Mac Donnagh with King was persuaded to make a greate ditch on

an Army, assisting to O'Conner Donn, whereby the East side of London. Then the Duke of

6n2

\
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TTlnipspécc injfn ui cfjibaill (caoj) bfn ui concobaiji pailjij (an calbac)

bfn ap pfp]i baoi ina baimpip i nepinn uaip ap í cucc ^aipm eni^ pa 6ó i

naoin bliaóain do luce lappara ner oécc mji mbuaió onjra -| aifpije mp

mbpeir buaba ó Doriian -| o Deaman.

peiSlimm ua concobaip mac on calbaij;, -| na maip^peje céona ánbap

ci^eapna ua ppailje pfp bá mop ainm -] oipoeapcup Décc mp mbfir hi pepj-

jalaip ppi pé poDa poirfie pin, ") m baoi ace aon oibce emp a néjpióe.

mu]ica6 ua maDabain cijeapna pil nanmcaba pfp bo coimpije opo

oucaij pfin, 1 DO ba cpoDa laiti, "| bá peapp pmacc Do écc,

RuaiDpi mac maoilmopba piaBaij ui concobaip Do écc.

Gojan mac concobaip mec pllepinnén mac coipij muincipe PeÓDacain

-| jiollaparpaicc buiDe mac gille pinnéin Do rhapbaó la Conconnacc mac

Seaain mic conconnacc meg uibip an .6. iD pebpu.

Yorke's force left Ireland through these

teeding.

" Mac-an-Judary of the Tuathas, Mac Morris

of the Bryes, William Mac David, Magnus,

son's son to Cathal O'Conner, mac Loghlin of

Moy-luirg, Edmond, son to jEdli boy O'Kelly,

they all six died."

' Two invitations.—In the Annals of D. F., as

in F. 1. 18, the following interesting account

is given of these two feasts, or entertainments,

to the literati of Ireland, one of which was given

at Killeigh in the King's County, and the other

at Rathangan, which was on the north-east ex-

tremity of the ancient Offaly :

"A. D. 1451. A gratious yeare this yeare

was, though the Glory and solace of the Irish

was sett but the glory of heaven was amplified

and extolled therein ; and although this is a yeare

of grace" [Jubilee] " with the Roman Church,

it is an ungratious and nnglorious yeare to all

the Learned in Ireland, both philosophers, poets,

guests, strangers. Religious persons, souldiers,

mendicant, or poore orders, and to all manner

and sorts of the poore in Ireland, also for the

generall support of their raaintainance's decease.

to wit, Margrett, daughter to Thady O'Carole,

King of Ely, O'Conner ffaly, Calwagh's wife, a

woman that never refused any man in the world

for any thing that she might command, only

besides" [recte except only] "her own body.

It is she that twice in one year proclaimed to

and commonly invited (.i. in the dark dayes of

the yeare, to witt, on the feast day of Da Sin-

chell" [26 March. Ed.] " in Killachy) all per-

sons, both Irish and Scottish, or rather Albaines,

to two generall feasts of bestowing both meate

and moneyes, with all manner of gifts, where-

unto gathered to receive gifts the matter"

[recte number] " of two thousand and seaven

hundred persons, besides gamesters and poore

men, as it was recorded in a Roll to that pur-

pose, and that accompt was made thus, ut vidi-

mus. Viz., the cheife kins of each family of the

Learned Irish was by GiUa-na-nEemh Mac^gan's

hand, the cheife Judg to O'Conner, written in

the Roll, and his adherents and kinsmen, so

that the aforesaid number of 2700 was listed in

that Roll with the Arts of Dan, or poetry,

musick, and Antiquitie. And Mielin O'Msel-

conry, one of the cheife learned of Connaght,
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Margaret, daughter of O'Carroll (Teige), and wife of O'Conor Faly (Cal-

bhach), the best woman in her time in Ireland, for it was she who had given

two invitations' of hospitality in the one year to those who sought for rewards",

died, after the victory of Unction and Penance, triumphant over the world and

the Devil ; and Felim O'Conor, son of Calvagh by this Margaret, and heir to

the lordship of Offaly, a man of great fame and renown, died, having been for

a long time ill of a decline. Only one night intervened between the deaths of

both.

Murrougli O'Madden, Lord of Sil-Anmchadha, the most powerful in his own
territory, of mightiest arm, and best jurisdiction™, died.

Rory, son of Maelmora Reagh O'Conor, died.

Owen, son of Connor Mac Gillafinnen (i. e.) son of tlie chieftain of Muintir-

Pheodachain, and Gillapatrick BoyMac Gillafinnen, were slain by Cuconnaught,

the son of John, son of Cuconnaught Maguire, on the sixth of the Ides of

Februarv.

was the first written in that Roll, and first payed

and dieted, or sett to supper, and those of his

name after him, and so forth every one as he

was payed he was written in that Roll, for feare

of mistake, and set downe to eate afterwards.

And Margerett on the garrots of the greate

ehurche of Da Sinchell clad in cloath of gould,

her deerest freinds about her, her clergy and

Judges too. Calwagh himself on horseback by

the churche's outward side, to the end that all

things might be done orderly, and each one

served successively. And first of all she gave

two chalices of gould as oiferings that day on

the Alter to God Almighty, and she also caused

to nurse or foster too" [two] " young orphans.

But so it was we never saw nor heard neither

the like of that day nor comparable to its glory

and solace. And she gave the second inviting

proclamation (to every one that came not that

day) on the feaste day of the Assumption of our

blessed Lady Mary in harvest, at or in the Rath-

Imayn, and so we have been informed that that

second day in Eath-lmayn was nothing infe-

rior to the first day. And she was the only

woman that has made most of preparing high-

wayes and erecting bridges, churches, and mass-

books, and of all manner of things profitable to

serve God and her soule, and not that only, but

while the world stands her very many gifts to

the Irish and Scottish nations shall never be

numbered. God's blessing, the blessing of all

saints, and every our blessing from Jerusalem

to Inis Gluair be on her going to heaven, and

Ijlessed be he that will reade and heare this, fur

blessing her soule. Cursed be that sore in her

brest that killed Margrett.

" Felim, son to Calwagh O'Conner and to

Margrett aforesaid, the only King's son that

has got most ffaime, reputation, and notable

name, and that was most couragious that lived

of the Lagenians in latter ages, died, and there

was but one night betwixt his and his mother's

death." " He died of the leprosy."

—

Ann. Con.

" Those who soughtfor rewards.—In the original

luce lappaca ner, i. e. the begging order of

friars, the poets, the minstrels, &c.

** Bext jurisdiction.—" Morragh O'Madagan,

King of Silanmchadha, a hospitall man towards
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Coccaó íTió|i ag maineachaib, -] ó concobnip Donn oo 6ul t)o copnam

UÍ ceallaij, "| rue a rhac "] Diap bpajao oile no i ngeall |ié pice maiij ho

jjieap)'", .i.cfirpe mapj óécc peapainn na p're piiapaccaji mainij hi cceannac

o roi|i]i6ealbac ócc jimp an can pin, i rue aoó ua coneobaip pin ipceac, "]

fé rhapcc oile pop nia^ eocagáin [recte mae eochaóa] Don cogao pin, "| Do

copain pé ua ceallaij Don eup pin.

Caiplén copab pinne Do Denorh la mae uiUiam cloinni picaipD.

Caral Dub mac romalcaij 015 mec Donnchaió Do mapbah.

Carol mac bpiain mec Donnchaib do rhapbaib la bpian pfin Do upcup do

pci'n, 1 pé occa pápuccab pó a comaipge.

Upi meic maoileaclainn ui bipn caój, uilliom, -] Donnchab Do mapban hi

ccluain cpearha 1 naon uaip la pliocc maoileaclainn meg pagnaiU, "| la Dom-

nall mac bpiain ui bipn.

Cpeac la peblimib ua concobaip pop ua njabpa, ] cpeac la hua njanpa

pop luce baile rhóip hi ploinn.

DiapmaiD mac raibg mic copbmaic meg cappcaij Do rtiapbab.

OiapmaiD mac ui Suilleabáin itióip do mapbab ina biojail pibe.

Caral puab mac carail Duib ui concobaip Do écc.

^iollapaDpaicc 05 ó pialan paoí pip bona Décc.

all men, and the only man in all Ireland that

had best command, right, and rule, in his own
land, a most couragious Lord, and verry good

howse keeper was he also, died."—D. F.

^ To protect O'KeUy—This passage is thus

translated by D. F., in F. 1. 18 :

" Greate warr in Maynagh, and O'Conner

Donn went to defend O'Kellj^ so that he gave

him his sonn and two other pledges prisoners,

in pawn of Twenty marks, to witt, fourteen

marks of the lands of Sithy that those of May-

nagh purchased from Torlagh Oge afore that

time (and MSh O'Conner redeemed that on it),

and six marks more on Mac Eochy by that

warr ; and so he defended O'Kelly from his

adversaryes for that time."

'' The hnd of Sith, i. e. the land of the fairy

mount.—See O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part iii. c. 21,

where it is stated that sidhe means a beautiful

hill, the fictitious habitation of the Sidhe or fai-

ries. There are hundreds of places bearing this

name in Connaught, but it is not easy to deter-

mine which of the townlands so called this is.

This land had been purchased by the Hy-Many

from Turlough O'Conner, but it was repur-

chased on this occasion by Hugh O'Conor Don,

he allowing for it twenty marks of the money

which O'Kelly was bound to pay for his services

during the present disturbances in Hy-Many.

Makeogh of Moyfinn was obliged to pay O'Conor

six marks as his share of the expenses attending

the quieting of the disaffected clans ofthe terri-

tory.

2 Makeogh, now Keogh, a branch of the

O'Kellys, seated in the district of Moyfinn, in

the barony of Athlone, in the county of Ros-
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A great war [broke out] among the Hy-Many; and O'Conor Don went to

protect O'Kelly*, who gave up his son and two other hostages to him, as pledges

for the perpetual payment of twenty marks [annually], viz. fourteen marks for

the land of Sith^ which the Hy-Many had purchased some time before from

Turlough Oge, and which Hugh O'Conor now redeemed ; and six marks due

by Makeogh^ in this war. And he defended O'Kelly on that occasion.

The castle of Coradh-finne^ was erected by Mac William of Clanrickard.

Cathal Duff", son of Tomaltach Oge Mac Donough, was killed.

Cathal, son of Brian Mac Donough, was killed by his own father witli a

cast of a knife, as the former was in the act of violating his guarantee".

The three sons of Melaghlin O'Beirne, Teige, William, and Donough, were

slain at Cluain Creamha*^, within the space of one hour, by the descendants of

Melaghlin Mag-Eannall and Donnell, the son of Brian O'Beirne.

A prey Avas taken*" by Felim O'Conor from O'Gara, and a prey was taken

by O'Gara from the people of Ballymore-I-Flynn^

Dermot, the son of Teige, son of Cormac Mac Carthy, was slain ; and Der-

mot, the son of O'SuIlivan More, was slain in revenge of him^

Cathal Eoe, son of Cathal Duv O'Conor, died.

Gillapatrick Oge O'Fialan, a learned poet, died^.

cominou. The Four Masters have written this entirely wrong.—See note ' on Cluuin-Coirpthe

name Tlag Gochajjam by an oversight in trans- under the year 1405, p. 783, supru.

cribing. < A prey teas taken : literally, " a prey was
'' Coradh-finne, now Corofin, a townland in the made by Felim O'Conor upon O'Gara," &c.

parish of Cummer, in the barony of Clare, and * Ballymore-I-Flt/nn, now Ballymore, a town-

county of Galway.—See Ord. Map, sheet 57. land in the parish and barony of Boyle. This

'' Violating his yuarantee.—'^ Cathal fitz Brian was called from O'Flynn, the Erenagh of Assylin

Mac Donnagh slaine by his owne íFather Brian, on the river Boyle ; and in an Inquisition taken

by the cast of a knife, he rescuing his protec- in the reign of James L it is called Ballimore-

tion."—D. F. as in F. 1. 18. Assilin. See Ordnance Map of the county of

° Cluain-Creamka, i. e. the meadow, bog- Eoscommon, sheet 9.

island, or lawn, of the wild garlic, now Cloon- ' In reemye of him.—" Diarmoid iitz Tliady

craiF, and sometimes shortened to CloonafF, a fitz Cormack Mac Carthy being slaine" \recte was

parish lying to the east of Elphin, in the county slaine] " and Diarmoid, son to O'Sullevane the

of Roscommon. Archdall supposes this to be Create, was killed in revenge thereof."—D. F.

the famous monastery of Cluain Coirpthe, which e In the Annals of D. F. the following entries

was founded by St. Berach, in the desert of are given under this year, wliich have been

Kinel Dofa, or O'Hanly's country, but he is omitted by the Four Masters :
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1452.

Qoip Cpioj^c, nule, cepe ceo, caogacr, a Do.

Neaccain ua Dorhnaill (.1. inac coipjióealbaij an píona) cijeapna cipe

conaill, cenel moáin, innpi heojain ] na ccoiccpioc ccomhpo5up, pfp cpoba

copancacli, ceinnlmp pioóa 1 coccam an cuaipceipr do mapbaD le cloinn

neiU UÍ Dorhnaill a Dfpbpáfaip 1 nDiibpup oiDce péile bpenainn do ponnpaDh

iiaip po lonDapbporh an clann pin néill a rip conaill pmpancan pin .1. Dom-

nall ] Ctooh puaoh. Seapcca bliacan ba plan do Necnain an ran do cfp.

l?o éipij corhpiKicliab coccaib "j fpaonca anbpo^ll eicip Doifinall mac
Neill gaipb -] RuDpaije mac Neachcain ui Dorhnaill im cijfpnup cbipe con-

aill, jiip po mfpccbuaiopeab an rip froppa, 50 mbacap caipDe,-] corhafnraib

ceccap nae aca 05 pojail, -] ace Di'beapj pop apoile. Do ponab mapbab -]

mubabab Dafine, aip^che 1 cpeacha lolapDa fcoppa aoiu -] anall.

Slóijeab lá liua néill (Gojan) ip na peaDaib do coccaD ap gallaib ma-

caipe oipjiall, -\ maguibip Do Dol po]i an plóicceab pin. TTlac ui néill, .1.

Gojan Ó5 Ó néill, -] muinrip rfiéj iiibip Do bul pop cpeic ap gallctib co cloic

an boDaij •] an cpeac Do cabaipr leó Dia lon^popr. ^oill -] muincip rriég

rhargamna -] a bpairpi Dia Ifnmain hi copaijeacc 50 pangarcap an long-

Ijopc. Ua néill -\ maguibip cona muincip Do eipje ina na^aib. l?o pijectb

fpgal froppa -) po mapbaD mac Dorhnaill gallocclac, .1. Somaiple mop co poch-

aibib lombaib immaille ppip, -| po gabao apaill Don cplój. O neill do póbab

" Redmond Tirel, Lord of Feara-tulagh, and therein in restraint, and it was taken from

his Cousin's son, were murtliered in Symons- them the same day, and Conner, son's son to

towne by the Baron of Delbhna's son, and by Brian Maceochagan was blinded and gelded

the sons of Garett boy Tirel, and by the son's al'terwards by Mageochagan's son.

son of Sir Hugh Tirel, and tlie Earle of Ormond " William Butler went a preying to Maghery

made Richard, son to Richard Tirel, to be cheife Cuircney, and Fachna fitz Lasagh fitz Rossa

of the Tirels, nevertheless he was Immediatly was slaine in his pursuance,

slaine by Maceochagan, and by Mac Eochagan's " The Castle of Imper fell downe in the heads

son, and by John Tirel's son, and by the sonns of Nicholas Dalton, and his wife's, Daniel Boy
of Redmond Tirel, and John Tirel's son was 6 ffeargail's daughter, soe they were both slaine"

made Chieftaine of the Tirels. [killed] " therein.

" The Castle of Balinua, alias Newtowne, was " Mac Dermott taken with a heavy sickness,

taken by the sons of Brian Mageochagan, and so that the report of his death flew over all Ire-

by the sonn of Lysagh mac Rossa that was land, although he has recovered afterwards.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1452.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundredfifty-two.

Naghtan, son of Turlough-an-Fhina O'Donnell, Lord of Tirconnell, Kinel-

Moen, Inishowen, and the neighbouring territories, a brave and protecting man,

and arbiter of the peace and war of the North, was slain in the darkness of the

night, on the festival of St. Brendan, by Donnell and Hugh Roe, the sons of

Niall O'Donnell, his brother, because he had some time before banished these

sons of Niall from Tirconnell. Naghtan was sixty years of age when he was

killed.

Great war and dissentions arose in Tirconnell between Donnell, the son of

Niall Garv, and Rory, the son of Naghtan O'Donnell, concerning the lordship

of Tirconnell, so that the country was thrown into confusion between them, and

that the friends and abettors of either party plundered and harassed one another;

and men were slain and destroyed, and many depredations and spoliations were

committed between them on both sides.

An army was led by O'Neill (Owen) into the Feadha^ to make war against

the English of Machaire-Oirghiall [in the county of Louth], and was joined by

Maguire on that hosting. The son of O'Neill (Owen Oge) and Maguire's peo-

ple then proceeded to Cloch-an-bhodaigh' to plunder the English ;
and they

carried off the prey to their camp. Upon this the English and Mac Mahon's

people, and his kinsmen, pursued them to their camp ; and here O'Neill, Ma-

guire, and their people, rose up against them ; and a battle ensued between

them, in which Mac Donnell Galloglagh, i. e. Sorley More, and numbers of others

along with him were slain, and others of the forces'" taken prisoners. O'Neill re-

" Calvagh O'Conner went to the Civity of St. on his journey to or from the way of Eome."

James in Spaine, and returned in health after ^ The Feadha, i. e. the woods, now the Fews,

receiving indulgences in his sinns, and after- a barony in the south of the county of Armagh.

wards marryed he O'Kelly's daughter, Catherine ' Cloch-an-bhodaigh, i. e. the clown's or churl's

O'Madadhan's relict or widdow. stone. There is no place or monument at pre-

" Redmond, son to William Mac Ffeoruis sent bearing this name in any part of Machaire-

(anglice Bermingham) died on his journey from Oirghiall, or plain of Oriel, which is comprised

Eome, after obtaining the Arch Bishoprick of in the present county of Louth.

Tuam. ^ Of the forces.—The construction of the ori-

" Cathal roe fitz Cathal Duffe O'Conner died ginal is here inelegant and faulty. It should

6 I
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oia lon5po]ic an oiDce pin co bpeipcc moip. 6npi a mac (lap na cluinpin pin)

DO code ina óáil. Uainicc TTláj inarjariwa laporh 1ii ccfnn ui néill, -| a

cloinne, Do ponpar yit pe apoile, -j Do paDaD épaic a eaponopa Dua neill

la raob épca mec Dorhnaill.

lapla upmuTYian i lupcipná hépeann do bpipeaó caipléin uairne pop con-

cobap ua maoilpiaain, "] do gabail caipléin leije pop uib Dioniuj^ai^ co ccucc-

par cfo pli^e óó co liaipem, Do buain mic mec peópaip amac do baoi illaim

ann. T?o loipc aipem lappm. On cóiD aippióe i nuib pailje, -\ cainicc ua con-

cobaip ma reaj cuige i ngeall pe mac mec peópaip Do léjeaó amac. Qippióe

ipm an^aile co ccamig ua peapgail ma ceac, i jup po jeall naoi ppicic

mapc DO cionn a píoóa. Oo óeacaoap Dibbnib 50 maj mbpfjmaine, -] po

bpipeaó caiplén bappca leó, -| po rhillpfc upmnp a napbann. Cuió aippiDe

50 pabap, 1 aipiDe co ma^ mame. 'Canjacap muincip Rajallaij ina reaj

1 rucpac a piap bo. Ctipi'ióe 50 macaipe aipjiall co crucpac meg mac-

be : "A battle ensued between both parties, in

which Mac Donnell, the Constable of O'Neill's

Gallowglasses, and others, were slaine, and some

of the more distinguished men of his party taken

prisoners."

' Eric, i. e. mulct, or reparation. O'Neill

obtained ei-ic from his vassal, Mac Mahon, in

atonement for the latter's insult to the former,

who was his liege lord, in joining the English

against him, and also for the death of Mac Don-

nell, the captain of his gallowglasses.

'" T/ie Earl ofOrmond.—This jiassage is given

as follows in the Annals of D. F.

:

" A. D. 1452. The Earl of Ormond, Lord De-

puty of Ireland, by the authority of the King of

England, and the best captaine of the English

nation that was in Ireland and England in those

ages, died in Ath-tirdia-fitz-Daman, betwixt the

two ffeasts of St. Mary in Harvest, after he had

broken the castle of Uaithny on Conner O'Mffil-

rian, and taken the castle of Legey from the

O'Dimasyes, untUl they lycensed him to passe

by to Airemh to gett out Mac ifeorais his son

that was therein prisoner, soe that he burned

Aireamh afterwards and marched thence to

Iffaly, and O'Conner came to him as assurance

of the releasement of Mac ifeorais his son ; and

went thence to the Angaly, wherein 0"ifeargyl

came to him, and promised nine score beeves

for to grant his jjeace ; and thence marched

they both to Maghbregmany so that the castle

of Barca was broken by them, and the most

part of the covmtrymen's corne was spoiled

after that ; and went from thence to Eobhar,

and thence to Maghmany, so that Muinter-Reily

came to his house, and agreed with him ; and

thence to Maghery-Oirgiall, wherein the Mac

Mahons satisfied him ; and thence to the meet-

ing of the Clamia-Nell, and caused Henry

O'nell to divorce Mac William Burke's daugh-

ter, whom he kept after O'Donnyll, and to take

to him his own married wife Mac Morragh his

daughter, sister to the selfe said Earle ; and

marched thence to Baliathafirdia-mic-Daman,

wherein he died afterwards, after he had done

these journeyes within one month and a halfe.

The daughter of the Earle of Kildare, the

Countess of Ormond, died three months before
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turned to his camp that night in great wrath ; upon hearing of which, Henry,

his son, came to meet him ; and Mac Mahon afterwards came to O'Neill and

his sons, and they made peace with each other ; and O'Neill obtained an eric'

for the dishonour he had received, and also an eric for [the death of] Mac
Donnell.

The Earl of Ormond", Lord Justice of Ireland, broke down the castle of

Owny" upon O'Mulrian, and took the castle ofLeixfrom the O'Dempsys, who

permitted him to pass to Airem°, to rescue the son of Mac Feorais [Berming-

ham], who was imprisoned there. He then burned Airem, and from thence

proceeded to Offaly, whereupon O'Conor came into his house, as an assurance

that the son ofMac Feorais should be set at liberty. From thence he proceeded

into Annaly, where O'Farrell came into his house, and promised him ninescore

beeves, as the price of obtaining peace from him. From thence both'' proceeded

to Magh-Breaghmaine'', demolished the castle of Barrcha', and destroyed the

greater part of the corn. From thence they marched to Fore, and from thence

to Magh-Maine^ where the O'Keillys came to his house, and acceded to all

the Earle's death."

" Owny This was the name of a territory

now forming two half baronies in the counties

of Limerick and Tipperary. Tlie castle here

referred to was situated at Abington in the ba-

rony and county of Limerick.

" Airem The final m should be aspirated in

this name as it is.written by D. F. This name

is anglicised Errew in the county of Mayo, and

Erriff in other places. But the name here re-

ferred to, which is now obsolete, is shewn near

the river Barrow on the old map of Leix and

Ophaly, made in the reign of Philip and Mary,

under the name of Irry.

P Both, i- e. the Lord Deputy and O'Farrell.

'• Magh Breughmaine.—This is to be distin-

guished from the barony of Breaghmhaine, now

Brawney, in the west of the county of West-

meath. Magh-Breaghmhaine, anglicised Moy-

brawne, is the name of a district in the county

ofLongford, comprised principally in the barony

of Shrule, but extending also into the baronies

G I

of Ardagh and Moydoe. According to an In-

quisition taken at Ardagh on the 4th of April,

in the tenth year of the reign of James I., that

portion of the territory of Moybrawne com-

prised in the barony of Shrule, contains the

townland of Barry, and twenty-three other de-

nominations, specified in this Inquisition,' and

which retain their names to the present day.

" Barrcha Now Barry, a small village con-

taining the ruins of a castle, in the parish of

Taghshinny, near Ballymahon, in the barony of

Shrule, and county of Longford.—See note *

under the year 1295, where it has been conjec-

tured that the castle of Barry might be the same

as Magh Breacraighe there mentioned. This is

an error, for the castle of Magh Breacraighe

stood at the village of Street, in the barony of

Moygoish, and county of Westmeath.

* Magh-Maine, i. e. the plain of Maine. This

was the ancient name of a district situated to the

east of Lough Sheelin, in East Breifney, which is

now called the county of Cavan.

2
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garhna a piap óó. Do cóib lajiorh hi ccoinncvcloinne néill, i cue ap énjií

uct neill injean mec uilliam búpc do baoi ina mnaoi aige lap néj ui ooninaill

a pip pfin oo cop uaóa, "] a bfn pópDa pfin Do cabaipc cuije do piDipi, .1.

injean mec mupcliaoa, -| Depbpfcap an lapla buó óéin. Do cóiD aippióe

CO baile ara pipómó mic Darháin 1 acbac annpin eicip Da péil muipe lop

TiDenarh na piubal pin uile in aon Ifcpáici amain.

Injfn lapla cille Dapa conDaoip upmuman Do écc cpi pfccmaine pia nécc

a pip an lapla perhpáice.

Sic gall -] gaoióeal do óul ap cculaib lap nécc an lapla, 1 lupcip Do

Denam do Sip eDbapD lupoap.

mop injean ui concobaip pailje bfn mec iiilliani cloinre l?icaipD do ecc

do eapjap.

OeapbaipDi lonjnaó Do cfcc in bliaóain po peal piap an lapla do ecc,

.1. peó Da mile Do cpajaD Dabainn lipe.

Sfan mac Donnchaió Ifccoipeac ua noilealla Décc.

UaD5 mac DiapmaDa puaió in concobaip Duinn Décc.

'Coippóealbac puaó mac bpiain ballaij ui concobaip,"] coippDealbac mac

caibj mic coippbealbai j puaiD ui concobaip, -\ bainpi cpumcainD mac uilliam

mec DauiD Do itiapbab pop coipppliab na pfgpa la pluaj cloinne DonnchaiD

hi pampaD na bliaóna po.

Oauib ua mópóa mac cijeapna laoijipi do mapbaó lá heapjup.

' Baile-atka-fhirdhia-mic-Damain, i. e. the

town of tbe ford of Ferdia, the son of Daman,

and incorrectly latinized Atrium Dei by Ussher

in his work " De Britannicarum Ecdesiarum

Primordits," p. 857. The ford, near which the

town is built, was called Ath-Firdia, i. e. the ford

of Ferdia, from the defeat there of a celebrated

champion of that ' name by Cuchullin, whom
Tigernach styles " fortissimus heros Scotorum."

O'Flaherty thus writes concerning this name :

" Septemdecim anuorum erat Cuculandus,

octennio ante caput asraj Christianas cum pradam
Cualgniam insectando primum virtutis sure spe-

cimen exhibuerit. In illo Bello Cuculandi manu

cecidit Ferdia, filius Damani e Damnoniis Con-

nactise, a cujus excidii loco Athfirdia, nunc con-

tract! Ardee seu Atherdea, alias de Atrio Dei

oppidum inter Louthianos nomen desumpsit."

—

Ogygia, par. iii. c. 47, p. 280.

" The peace.—In the Annals of D. F. this

event is noticed as follows :

" The peace betwixt the English and Irish

broke out into warrs after the Earle's death,

and Sir Edward Eustace was made Lord De-

puty. O'Connor ffaly went out" [with his

people] "into the wilderness of Kildare, wherein

they lighted from their horses expecting beve-

rage, and the said new Lord Deputy being in-

formed thereof, came with an Army unawares to

O'Conner, and O'Conner falling from his horse

by mishap of his own horsemen, and Thady,

O'Conner's son, most couragioiisly worked to
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his conditions. From thence [he marched] into Machaire-Oirghiall [in the

county of Louth], where Mac Mahon gave him his demands. After this he

marched to meet the Clanna-Neill, and caused Henry O'Neill to put away the

daughter of Mac William Burke, whom he had taken to wife after the death of

her former husband, O'Donnell, and to take back to him again his own [law-

fully] wedded wife, the daughter of IMac Miu-rough, and the Earl's own [step]

sister. And thence he proceeded to Baile-atha-fhirdia-mic-Damain', where he

died, between the two feasts of the Blessed Virgin Mary (from the 15th of

August to the 8th of September), having accomplished these journeys in half

a quarter of a year.

The daughter of the Earl of Kildare, the Countess of Ormond, died three

weeks before her husband, the above-named Earl.

The peace" [concluded] between the English and Irish became null after

the death of the Earl, and Sir Edward Eustace was appointed Lord Justice.

More, daughter of O'Conor Faly, and wife of Mac William of Clanrickard.

died of a fall.

A sure wonderful presage" occurred in this year, some time beibre the deatli

of the Earl, namely, part of the River Liffey was dried up, to the extent of tw(

miles.

John Mac Donough Liath, Half Chief of Tirerrill, died.

Teige, the son of Dermot Roe O'Conor Don, died.

Turlough Roe, the son of Brian Ballagh O'Conor ; Turlough, the son oi

Teige, son of Turlough Roe O'Conor; and Henry of Crumthann^ son of Wil-

liam Mac David, were slain in the Summer of this year on Coirrshliabh na

Seaghsa [the Curlieus], by the army of the Clann-Donough.

David O'More, son of the Lord of Leix, was killed by a fall.

rescue his father from the English horsemen ; sure sign or omen. " A wonderful presage hap-

but O'Conner's horse fell thrice down to the pened this year, afore tlie Earle's decease, viz..

ground, and Thady put him up twice, and the River Liffey dry all over for the space oí'

O'Conner himself would not give his consent two miles."—D. F.

the third time to goe with him, soe that then " Half Chief.—D. F. calls him " John Ma<

O'Conner was taken prisoner, and his horsemen Donnaghy, halfe King of O'Oilella."

retired in safety towards their own houses after- ' Henry of Crumthann, i. e. Henry of Crutfcu.

wards." He was so called from his having been fostered in

"^ A sure, wonderful presage, oeapBaipoe, a the district of Cruffon in the north of Hy-Many.
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Cacal mac uilliam mic Sfain mic DomnaiU ui peapjail «no mapbab oii)ica|i

ga lap lopcab poBaip leó.

^iolla na naorh mac aoóa ui ainbbe ci^eapna cenel Dobca do eg hi

ccluain coippri lap no bfir en cian oall innre mp crpejean a cigectp-

naip DO.

Loclainn occ ua TiainliDi raoipec cenel Dobca do mapboD i meabail pop

cpannóig loca lepi la mac Tílupcliaió mic jiolla na naom ui áinliDi, "] la mac

Uaicne mic giolla na nctfrh, lap na bpctc Da muinrip pfin "| let Domlinall

cappac ua maoilbpijDe -] a mac, -] comap mac giollcpopaij ui maoilbpigliDe

") caoipeach do óénarti do Ruaibpi buibe mac giollananaorh, "] an cpiap

maop pin Da mumrip pfin Do peall pop loclainn, T?o cpochab lau lap an

l?uaibpi pm ina míjníom.

Ufg munna do cpeaclopgab la pfpjal mag eocajc'im

ÍTIóg cctpcQij piabctc (.1. Donncliab) cijeapna ua ccaipppe oécc, -\ Diap-

maiD an Dúnab Do óipDneab na lonab.

bpian mac an calbaij ui concobaip "| maipgpege do mapbab la heapjctp.

Peapjal puab occ mac peapgail puaib mic peapjctil puaib mic Donn-

cliaib mic muipceapcaig rhóip rhécc eocagóin cfnD pfbna bá móp clú ~\ allao

ma aimpip do rhajibab lá mac bapúin Dealbna, i lá cloinn mac piapaip Da-

lacún hi cpuac aball, -| a bicfnDab leó, -| ct cfnD do bpfir hi uraipbénaD

leo co hat cpuim, -\ co hat cliar, "] a rabaipc capaip Dopibipi, "] a abnacal

ap aon lia colomn i nDuprhaj colaim cille.

lTlaolec(clainn mac lopaipD uí maoilconaipe do écc Do jalap mebóin lá

péle micíl Dia liaoine do ponnpab.

•^ Cast of a javelin.—" Cathal fitz William fitz country from Tir-Bruin-na-Sinna. In this lough

John O'Feargail was killed by throwing a dart not far from the old church of Kilglass, there

at him after they" [recte he] " had burned is a small island called Ppíopún u' OuBalcaij,

Fobhyr." on which Dubhaltach O'Hanly is said to have

" Lord of Kinel-Dofa—" Gille-na-naemh fitz kept a prison.

jEdh O'Hanly, Bux of Kenel Doffa, died in "^ TViwe rtree siernri/s, an cpitip maop.—D.F.

Cluain Corpey, he being blind therein for a translates it : " And the three said sergeants

long time after resigning his Lordship."—D. F. that committed the murther were by him

" Lough Leise.—This name is now no longer hanged."

remembered in the country ; but there are va- ^ Teagh Munna, now Taghmon, a townland

rious evidences to shew that it was the old name containing the ruins of a castle in a parish of the

ofBluickeanagh Lough, which divides O'Hanly's same name in the barony of Moyashel and Magh-
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Cathal, the son of William, son of John, son of Donnell O'Farrell, was slain

by the cast of a javelin^, after having burned Fore.

Gilla-na-naev, the son of Hugh O'Hanly, Lord of Kinel-Dofa^ died at Cluain

Coirpthe, where he had been blind for a long time, after having resigned his

lordship.

'

Loughlin Oge O'Hanly, Chief of Kinel-Dofa, was treacherously slain in the

crannog of Lough Leise" by the son of Murrough, son of Gilla-na-naev O'Hanly.

and the son of Owney, son of Gilla-na-naev, having been betrayed to them by

his own people, namely, by Donnell Carragh O'Maelbrighde, and his son, and

by Thomas, the son of Gilla-Crossagh O'Maelbrighde. Rory Boy, the son of

Gilla-na-naev, was then elected Chieftain ; and he hanged, for their evil deeds,

these three stewards" of his own people, who had acted treacherously towards

Loughlin.

Teagh-Munna" was plundered and burned by Farrell Mageoghegan.

Mac Carthy Reagh Donough, Lord of Hy-Carbery, died ;
and Dermot an

Duna was inaugurated in his place.

Brian, the son of Calvagli O'Conor, Ijy Margaret, was killed by a fall.

Farrell Roe Oge, the son of Farrell Roe, son of Farrell Roe, son of Donough,

sou of Murtough More Mageoghegan, a captain"^ of great repute and celebrity,

was killed and beheaded at Cruach-abhall', by the son of the Baron of Delvin,

and the grandsons of Pierce Dalton. They carried his head to Trim, and from

thence to Dublin, for exhibition ; but it was (afterwards) brought back, and

buried along with the body in Durrow-Coluim-Chille.

Melaghlin, the son of Irard O'Mulconry, died of an internal disease on Mi-

chaelmas Day, which fell on Friday.

eradernon, in the county of Westmeath See Sonnagh, so that that night the English gathered

Ordnance Map of that county, sheets 12 and 13. against him, and next day killed him, and he

" A cajnain This passage is translated as was beheaded, and his head was caryed to Ath-

follows by D. F.

:

trymm and to Athcliath, viz., Dublin, and was

" A. D. 1452. Feargal Roe Oge ffitz ffeargal caryed back to the Lord Deputy and many good

Roe ffitz Roe fHtz Donagh ffitz Morthy More peeces on it, and in its pores, and afterwards was

Mageochagan, the only Captaine that was most buryed in Durniay of Columb-killey, with its

famous and renowned in all Ireland in his owne body. And God be mercifull to his Soule."

dayes, was slaine in the latter end of this year ^ Cruach-abhall, i. e. the round hill of the apple

by the Baron of Delblma's sonn, and by the sons trees, now Croughool, a townland, in the parish

of Piers Dalton, he being by night time in the of Churchtown, lying to the west of Mullingar,
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Ua cobuaig, .1. aob mac an clapaij paoi lé Dan -| le cijfóui-' 00 écc oon

pláij hi pf|iaiV) culac.

Cúconnacr ua pialáin -] jiolla iopa ua pialán Decc.

Ua ouibgennan baile caiUeaó pojaiji, .i.Tllajnup mac maoileaclainn puam

065.

Qeó mac aeóa 015 mic aoóa mic pUib na cuaije meg uioiji Do mapbaD

111 ccaiplén uí T?uaipc (.1. rijeapnan mac caióg mic njeapnáin) let bpian

mac Donncbaió mic aoba rhéjuiDip, an .ui. iDup Ctppil.

Concobap mac jiUepinnéin caoipeac muincipe peÓDacáin Décc an .ui.

Callainn Ctppil.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1453.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cerpe ceo, caoccarr, a cpi.

ma5 margamna aob puab mac RuDpaije, pfp conoail cpaiboeac 50

neineac 50 nairne 1 50 neolup ap jac realaDain 50 nfngnam, "| co noipbeapr

in the county of Westmeath. There are the

ruins of a castle in this townland which is said

to have been erected by the family of Nugent.

8 Feara-Tidach, now Fertullagh, a barony in

the south of the county of Westmeath.
•" Baile- CaiUe-foghair, now Castlefore, near

Fenagh, in the county of Leitrim. See note ',

under the year 1409, p. 799 supra.

' Under this year the Annals of D. F. con-

tain the following entries, omitted by the Four

Masters

:

" Thady fitz Diarmaid roe I-Conner Donn died.

" Maurice, the Earle of Desmond's son, beine"

[was] " slaine on Vaitlmy by Conner ó Maelrian

after the Castle of Uaithne was broken on Con-

ner by the two Earles. Maurice only returning

against the pursuers, unknowne to his owne

men, and one of the pursuers wounded his

horse, and fell down and was killed. John

Cleragh, son to the said Earle, died.

" A defeate given to Conner O'Mselrian after

that by the sons of and Conner escaped

by the goodnes of his Horse, and there was

killed his two sonns and thirty-four of the best

of their Army, and all their foot were slaine too,

and he that has" [had] " beaten the Earle's sonn

was cutt in peeces afterwards.

" Mac ffeorais his son and Peirs, son to Meyler

Mac ffeorais, have taken 0'Conner ffaly prisoner

in the pursuance of their prey, which he tooke

from them.

" Carbry fitz Lysagh fitz Rossa being pri-

soner to Thomas fitz Cathal O'Feargyl was

gelded as revenge, in that he brought the Earl

to break Barrca [the castle of Barry in Moy-

brawne.

—

Ed.]

" William fitz Walter Mac ffeorys Laighnagh

died by the plague.

" O'Conner ffaly was released by the English

againe.

" Nichol Dalton was killed by Mac Herbertt.

Tegh-munna preyed and burned by Feargall

Mageochagan.

" Felim O'Conner Roe his son, and Cathal
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O'CoiFey, i. e. Hugh Mac-an-Clilasaigh, a learned poet, who kept a house of

hospitality, died of the plague in Feara-Tulach^.

Cuconnaught O'Fialain and Gilla-Isa O'Fialain died.

O'Duigennan of Baile-Caille-foghair\ i. e. Manus, the son of Melaghhn Roe,

died.

Hugh, the son of Hugh Oge, son of Hugh, son of Philip na Tuaighe [of the

Battle-axe] Maguire, was slain on the sixth of the Ides of April, in the castle

of O'Rourke, i. e. Tiernan, son of Teige, son of Tiernan, by Brian, the son of

Donough, son of Hugh Maguire.

Conor Mac Gillafinnen, Chief of Muintir-Pheodachain, died on the sixth of

the Calends of April'.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1453.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundredfifty-three.

Mac Mahon, Hugh Roe, son of Rory, an affable and pious man, well skilled

in each art, distinguished for his prowess and noble deeds, died in his own

roe, son to the said O'Conner, became as soul-

diers to Lysagh fitz Rossa to oppose Thomas

fitz Cathal O'Feargyl that was enimy to them

both, soe that they btirnt the Mother first and

afterwards marched they together to Kenel-

fiagha, and the sonns of the Barron of Dealbhna

with them, to Bali-atha-an-uraghyr, and that

towne, but so it was, Fergal Mageochagan mett

them att Bel-an-Atha-soluis in Kenel-Enda,

wherein some of their men was slaine, and many

of them wounded, then the reare of that host,

•with its danger, was left to O'Conner's son, and

the English fled, but that Couragious Cham-

pion Felim, son to O'Conner, kept the reare of

the English Army, and forcible brought them

out of that danger, and two or three were slaine

of the Army of O'Conner's son, about .álngus

Carragh mac Daniel Galloglagh ; and Felim being

wounded escaped, nevertheless he died of his

wounds, and was buryed in Athlone.

6

" A defeate called maidhm-an-esg (.1. the de-

feate of the fish) given by Feargal Mageochagan

against Lysagh fitz Eossa in the Dillons, and

the son's son of Art O'Majleaghlyn ; so" [i. e.

thus] " it was : certaine English Merchants ac-

companying them to be by them conveyed,

having bigg packs of ffish, carrying them from

Athlone to Ath-trymm, and to Athboy, and to

Ath-cliath, .1. Dublin, and Mageochagan's son

mett them at the Leaccain of the Eubha, soe

that every one of the horsemen ran away and

left all their foot behind them, with their mer-

chants also, to Mageochagan's son's mercy, soe

that they were slaughtered about Eedmond

DufTuylagh fitz Cormac more fitz William fitz

Cathal O'fieargyl, and about the son of Uaithny

fitz Eossa fitz Conner, and about Cathal fitz

Marry fitz Murchadh bane O'Feargyl, and four-

teen of his own men with him, and no man live-

ing shall give account of the multitude of Eeles
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Oécc oiDce caps ina cij pfin ip in lupjain, -| a aónacal liiccluain eoaip, -]

peólimm mac biiiain rhéj nriarjarhna t)o oijiDneab ina lonab pop oip jiallaib.

Copbmac mac an jiollaDuib mic aoba mic pilib mic Duinn cappaij meg
uiDip 065 an. 16. Callainn liil.

l?uaiópi mac aoba ui concobaip Do mapbaó la mac Sfain a búpc 1 Con-

maicne Dúin móip.

T?uai6pi mac carail mic RuaiDpi ui concobaip Do écc hi ccaiplén popo

commóin.

muipcfpcac mac eojain mic oorhnaill ui concobaip Do mapbaD la a

bpairpib pfin, Domnall -] coral.

Gojan mac Dorhnaill bain ui Raijillig, ~\ pilib mac Seaain ui Raijillij

no écc.

Gniann mac coippbealbaig ui Raijillij do rhapbaó lá gallaib.

ITlaiDm Deaprhaip pop cloinn aoóa buibe ui néill 1 napD jlaippe la pab-

aoipeacaib, -] la gallaib aca cliac Do óeachaib loinjfp Ian mop popp an

bpaippje bub cuaibi nDeaDhaib loinjip coccaib Do bpiocáineachaib lép plaoab

loingeap aca cliac, -| lép gabab aipDeppcop aca cliac beóp. Do pala 6npi

mac ui néill buibe ainnpibe 1 napD glaipi pop a ccionn, 1 po gabab é lá

J5allaib. Uo mapbab cuulab mac carbaipp meg aonjupa abbap cijeapna

ua neacbac annpin, -] aob mag aonjupa, 1 mac aipcen, "j ceicpi cinD peabna

bécc Don púca imá paon piú. T?o bi a neapbaib uile pice ap cúicc ceoaib.

bpian mac concobaip mec Donnchaib Do gabail coipijecca ua noilealla,

1 cabg mac Donnchaib do cpégeab Dia caipDib bub béin.

lost or left therein, wherefore that defeate was O'Kellye's sons.

called maidm an ekg, as aforesaid. " Walter fitz Tibott fitz Edmond Bourke

" Brian, son to Calwagh O'Conner and Mar- slaine by Thomas Barrett."

grett, killed by a fall. J Lurgan, a townland in the parish of Maghe-

" Warr in Maghery-Connacht, and TuUagh- ross in the barony of Farney, and county of

I-Mielbrenyn was preyed and burned by Felim Monaghan.

O'Conner. jEdh cwch O'Connor's sons were '' Ardglass, a beautiful village in the barony

banished by Felim O'Conner Bonn's son ; lands of Lecale, and county of Down,

taken from them, and to them given again. ' Welsh ships of ivar.—D. F. calls them the

" The Castle of Roscommon taken i'rom the " skippers of the Britons." Leland, in his his-

sons of Eogan fitz Ruary O'Conner by Ruary tory of Ireland, Book iii. c. 2, quoting Mac

fitz Cathal fitz Ruary more O'Connor by deceit. Firbis's Annals, asserts that the Archbishop of

" O'Madadhan taken prisoner by William Dublin was made prisoner ou this occasion by
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house, at Liirgan^ on Easter night, and was interred at Clones; and Felim, the

sou of BrianMac Mahon, was elected to succeed him [as Lord] over the Oriels.

Cormac, son of Gilla-Duv, son of Hugh, son of Philip, son of Donn Carragh

Maguire, died on the 16 th of the Calends of July.

Rory, the son of Hugh O'Conor, was slain by the son of John Biu-ke, in the

territory of Conmaicne-Dunmore.

Rory, the son of Cathal, son of Rory O'Conor, died in the castle of Ros-

common.

Murtough, the son of Owen, son of Donnell O'Conor, was slain by his own

kinsmen, Donnell and Cathal.

Owen, son of Donnell Bane O'Reilly, died ; and Edmond, the son of Tur-

lough O'Reilly, was slain by the English.

The Clann-Hugh-Boy O'Neill sustained a great defeat at Ardglass" from the

Savadges, assisted by the English of Dublin. A fleet of Welsh ships of war'

had plundered the fleet of Dublin, and taken the Archbishop prisoner; and the

English of Dublin having pursued them with a large fleet, as far as the north

sea, Henry Mac-I-Neill Boy met them [on their return] at Ardglass, but was

taken prisoner by the English ; and Cu-Uladh, the son of Cathbharr Magennis,

heir to the lordship of Iveagh, Hugh Magennis, Mac Artan, and fifteen captains

from the territory of the Route, were slain. The total loss on the side of the

Irish amounted to five hundred and twenty".

Brian, the son of Conor Mac Donough, assumed the lordship" of Tirerrill
;

and Teige Mac Donough was abandoned by his own friends.

the O'Nialls, " wlio having intelligence of some chronicle in which it is recorded, namely, cer-

English vessels sailing from the port of Dublin, tain annals ascribed to Dudley Firbisse. The

fitted out a fleet of barks, attacked them in their fact was that the Archbishop of Dublin was

passage, rifled them, made the passangers their taken prisoner by Welsh pirates, and that the

prisoners, among whom was the Archbishop of Dublin fleet who went in pursuit of them put

Dublin, and returned laden with their spoil, in at Ardglass, in the county of Down, where

and exulting in their success." But he has they assisted the Savadges in a battle fought

totally mistaken the meaning of the passage, as against the son of O'Neill of Clannaboy.

translated by Mac Firbis. Harris, also, in his "" Five hundred and twenty—" All their losses

edition of Ware's Bishops, p. 340, has, under being 520 persons, ut audivinius.''''—D. F.

Michael Tregury, Archbishop of Dublin, a no- " Assumed the lordship.—" Brien fitz Conner

tice of his having been taken prisoner at sea, Mac Donaghy tooke the whole domination of

but he seems to doubt the authenticity of the O'Oilella (viz. Tirerell), and Thady Mac Don-

6 K 2
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1454.

Qoip Cpioy^c, mile, ceqie ceo, caocac a cfraip.

Dorhnall mac Neill jaipb ui Domnaill Do oiponeab hi rijeapnup cenél

cconaill 1 najaió ui óomnaill (Ruópaije mac Neachcain), i nip bo cian ^a\\

pin 50 po gabaó an Domnall hipm la hua noocapraij cpia canjnacr ina

rijh pfin, "] po cuip Dia lomcoimfcc é hi ccaiplén innpi. O po clop la Puó-

paije an ni pin no ponao nonól plói^ laipiDe. Uainicc ua cacam, ~\ TTlac

uiDilin, 50 lion a pochpaicce ina óocum, ~\ ni po anpar 50 po jabpac occ

cojail an baile 1 mbui Dorhnall co nuachaD ina pappaó occa coimfcc im

cachal ua nouibDiopma. l?o loipcceaó comla "] Dopup an caiplfin la RuD-

paije cona ploj, "] po bCpcclap an pcaijpe. 6a D015 la Domnall cona baoi

DO pao5al occa, ace fó ppipp a poippeaó an ploj inunn ip m mbaile, -| po

chuinDij (amail biDh ctchchuin5iD ppi bap) a légeaD a jfirheal ap po bub

ineabail laip a mapbab hi popcoimeaD, 1 hi ccuibpeac. Oo ponab paippiurh

inopin, ap po Ificceab amac ap a jfirhel é, 1 Do coib lapoiri pop raiblib an

baile DO miDemain ctn cplóij uaDa. Qc conaipc Pubpaibe ppirpopcc poa

occ anrhain ppip an lapaip do cpaorab do bol iprfjh do muDubab Domnaill.

^ebaib Domnall Dna liacccloich lanriioip ppia aip, "] nop Ificcfnn uab 50

hinDelDÍpeac ap amu]' Rubpaibe gnp po bfn hi cci'p a carbaipp, 1 hi cclére

a chfnDmullaij Do co nDeapna bpúipeac Dia chinD gup bo mapb po ceDnip.

T?o meabaib lapaifi Dia plój lap na mapbab, "] rappaib Domnall a anam -|

cijeapnup cipe conuill Don upchop pm.

Oorhnall mac Seaain ui Raijillis Décc.

Seaan buibe, "j ^lollaparpaicc clann amlaoib mic Duinn cappaij rhég

nibip DO mapbab hi pell la mall mac copbinaic mic an giolla Duib mic aoba

nagliy was forsaken by his (jwne freinds."

—

is now generally anglicised Diarmoid, in the ba-

D. F. rony of Inishowen, and in the neighbourhood

" Inis, now Inch, an island in Lough Swilly, of Derry, but pronounced Doo-yerma by those

lying between Fahan and Eathmullan, in the who speak Irish,

county of Donegal. " Dying request.—" In the meane time Daniel

' Wilh a few persons.— " And few men, as desired Cathal O'Dufl'dirma to loose his fetters,

keepers and waiters with him about Cathal saying that it was more deacent for him to be

O'Duffedirma."—D. F. so slaine than in his givves. So Cathal takeing

'' CDuvdirma.—The name O'Duibhdhiorma compassion on his cause, and certifying himself
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1454.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundredfiftyfour.

Donnell, the son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, was installed in the lordship of

Tirconnell, in opposition to [the real] O'Donnell (Rtiry, the son of Naghtan).

And not long after this Donnell was treacherously taken prisoner in his own
house by O'Doherty, who sent him to be imprisoned in the castle of Inis". As
soon as Rury had received tidings of this, he mustered an army. O'Kane and

Mac Quillin came without delay to his assistance, bringing all their forces with

them; and they proceeded to demolish the castle in which Donnell was impri-

soned, with a few persons" about him to guard the place, among whom was

Cathal O'Duvdirma''. Rury and his army burned the gate aild door of the castle,

and set the stairs on fire; whereupon, Donnell, thinking that his life woidd be

taken as soon as the army should reach the castle, entreated (it being his dying

request') that he might be loosed from his fetters, as he deemed it treacherous

to be killed while imprisoned and fettered. His request was granted, and he

was loosed from his fetters ; after which he ascended to the battlements' of the

castle, to view the motions of the invading army. And he saw Rury beneath,

with eyes flashing opposition, and waiting until the fire should subside, that he

might enter, and kill him. Donnell then, finding a large stone by his side,

hurled it directly down upon Rury, so that it fell on the crest of his helmet, on

the top of his head, and fractured it, so that he instantly died. The [invading]

forces were afterwards defeated, and by this throw Donnell saved his own life,

and [acquired] the lordship of Tirconnell.

Donnell, son of John O'Reilly, died.

John Boy and GioUapatrick, sons of AuliiFe, who was son of Donn Carragh

Maguire, were treacherously slain by Niall, son of Cormac, who was son of Gil-

that he could not escape by any means, but that he was instantly bruised all to the ground, soe

he should be slaine as scone as his enimies that neither preist nor Gierke could find him

should meet him within the castle, loosed his alive ; and by that throw Daniel defended his

irons. Then immediately Daniel went to the own soul and body with the lordship of Tircon-

topp of the Tower, where he threw the happyest nell to himselfe. And the Army that came full

throw, or cast (that ever was cast in Ireland of pride and boasting retired with sadness and

since Lugh Lamoda cast the Tabhuill) towards disdainc."—D. F.

Rowry, and hitt him with a great stone, so that ' Battlements, caiBlib.—This is the word used
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(o cede Sliocc aoóa cloinne liarhlaoib) ttiic arhlaoib mic pilib niic arhlaoib

mic Duinn cappaig ^.
bpian mac Donncliaió caoípeac cípe lioilealla Do écc ipin aoíne pia cal-

lainn lanuajii, -] a aónacal i Tnainipcip Sliccij mp nonjaó, ~\ lap nairpije

Dionjrhala.

QoD mac néill in maoilrhuai6 njeapna peap cceall Do écc, -| amac
cúcoiccpice Do jabáil a lonaiD. Cúcoiccpice cona pocpaiDe Do Dul i naipreap

peap cceall i najaiD reabóio in maoilrhuaib baoi occ loppaiD coipijecca Do

pfin, "] cpeaca mópa Do jabáil Dóib, -\ ceabóiD Do pájbáil a óoinjin "[ a bó

púcaib, -| an pluaj do imcecc la a néDalaib, -\ mac ni rhaoílmuaió Do pag-

báil in iiaraD flóij i nDeóió na ccpeac. Ueapóir, "] clann aoDa buibe méj
eoca^ain^] hi piacmn Dolfnrhain na ccpeac,-] pujpac pop mac uímaoílmuaió

I nucr mono, -] po mapbab é annpin, i Dpong oile immaille ppip. T?o gabpac

cabg ua ceapbaill. Oo paDab roipijecc do reabóiu i do mac mic an cop-

narhaij ui maoilrhuaib i najaib apoile.

Ua Domnallcnn plann mac copbmaic Décc.

Dúnabac mac carail ui maDabmn Do mapbab la cloinn inlliam ni ceal-

laij.

SipéDbapD liipcap, lupcíp na liepeann Décc,-| laplacr cille Dapa Do jaBail

DO mac peaain caim mic an iapla,-| lupcip Do bénarh be lap nécc Sip éDbapD

lúpDÓp.

Ua bpain Do mapbab i meabail la mac a Deapbparap pfin ag pójbáil

cille mancain.

throughout these Annals to denote battlements, and due pennance to God, and to the Catholick

It literally means tablets. Church. God's blessing be on him to heaven."

' Clanavslet/, a barony in the south of Fer- D. F.

manao-h. "" Hugh, the son of Niall G'Molloy.—This pas-

" Brian Mac Donoiigh.—" Bryan Mac Don- sage is translated as follows by D. F.

:

nagh, sole King of O'Oilella, died hy stranguria, " ^dh, son of Niall O'Majlmoy, King of Fer-

on Friday before the Calends of January in the Kell, died, and his son Cucogry supplied his

subsequent yeare ; and sure the yeare charged place. An Army made by the said Cucogry

her due unlookyly through the decease of the towards the East of Fer-Kell against Tibott

only most Hospitall" [i. e. hospitalis] " and O'Mailmoy, another challenger of that Lordship

valiantest man, that had best command, law, of Fer-Kell, and they tooke greatepreyes, Tibott

and rule in Connaght, and was buried in the leaving his houlds and cowes to their pleasures

;

Monastery of Sligo, after Extreame Unction, and the Army marched away with their bootyes,
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duff, who was son of Hugh (from whom are descended the SHcht-Aedha of

Clann-Awley'), sou of Auhffe, son of PhiHp, son of AuUffe, son of Auliffe, who
was son of Donn Carragh, &c.

Brian ]\Iac Donough", Chief of Tirerrill, died on the Friday before the Ca-

lends of January, after Unction and due Penance, and was interred in the

monastery of Shgo.

Hugh, son of Niall O'MoUoy", Lord of Fircall, died ; and his son, Cucogry,

assumed his place. Cucogry proceeded with his forces to the east of Fircall, to

oppose Theobald O'Molloy, who was trying to obtain the chieftainship for him-

self, and seized upon great spoils, Theobald having left his fastnesses and his

cows to them. The army marched off with their spoils, and O'Molloy's son was

left, attended only by a few, in the rear of the prey. Theobald, the sons of

Hugh Boy Mageoghegan, and the Hy-Regan", followed in pursuit of the preys,

and, overtaking O'Molloy's son on the borders of a bog, they slew him, and

many others, on the spot. They took Teige O'Carroll prisoner. Theobald and

the gi'andson of Cosnamhach O'Molloy were then set up as chiefs, in opposition

to each other.

O'Donnellan, Flann, the son of Cormac, died.

Dunadhach, the son of Cathal O'Madden, was slain by the sons of William

O'Kelly.

Sir Edward Eustace, Lord Justice of Ireland, died; and the earldom of Kil-

dare was assumed by the son of John Cam, i. e. the son of the Earl, who was

appointed Lord Justice after the death of Sir Edward Eustace.

O'Byrne was treacherously slain by the son of his own brother, as he was

leaving Cill-Mantain".

so that with CMselmoye's son was left but few " The Hy-liegan, i. e. the O'Dunne's of Hy-

men on the tract of the preys, his men being Eegan, O'Regan, or Doohy-Regan, now the

gone with too much pillage. Tibott 0'Ma;lmoy barony of Tinnahinch, in the north-west of the

and ^Edh boy Mageochagan's sons, and the Queen's County, adjoining O'Molloy's country.

I-Eiagans pursueing the said preyes overtooke ' CiU-Mantain, i. e. the cell or church of St.

O'MiElmoye's son nigh by a bogg" [1 nucc Mantan. This is the ancient and present Irish

mono], " and killed him therein, and they name for the town of Wicklow. Ussher states in

tooke Thady O'Carrole prisoner, and kiUed his Pí-mortót, p. 846, that theplace which Giral-

others ; and afterwards the said Tibott, and the dus Cambrensis calls Wykingelo, and the Eng-

son's son of Cosny O'Mffilnioy, were proclaimed lish Wicklo, is called by the Irish, Kilmantan.

kings or lords each, against one another." It should be also remarked, that concae ChiUe
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pCjijaliiuab rhaj eocajáin Do rpéjeab ct rijeaiinaip, -] a buljo Diipma^

colaim cille lap noic a iiaóai]ic, -] mall mag eocajctn no jcibc'iil a lonaiD.

Uoippoealbac Dall mac coippbealbaij 015 ui concobaip do écc Do jalaji

oirjeapp.

Uoippbealbac mac miiipcfpcai^ mic aoóa ui concobaip Do majibaó la

clomn ceirfpnaij.

aois cr?iosu, 1455.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cerpi ceo, caoccacr, a cúicc.

Comap ua caipnén ppióip ara luain ceann eajna -\ eolupa cormacr ina

aimpip Decc.

UoippDealbac cappac mac Domnaill mic muipceapraij cijeapna pliji?;

Decc.

Caraoip mac mupchaió ui concobaip pailgij Do rha]ibaD la rabj mac an

calbaij ui concobaip -| cuilén ua Diomupaij Do mapbciD laip ip in ló céDna.

Cumbpcpac mac concobaip ui paijiUij; Decc.

Coccaó Déip^e erip Pilip mac comáip méguiDip abbap ciccfpna pfp

manacli, i TTlág i^ampaóain. pilip do benarh poplonjpuipr ace bfmn each-

labpa, -| Clann pilip (bpian, -\ roippDealbac) Do óol Da pfp Decc ap eacliaib,

maiicúin is still the Irish name for the county

of Wicklow. This passage is given as follows

in the Annals of D. F.

:

" O'Broin" [was] " slaine by deceite thorough

the malice of his own brother's son, he coming

from Killmantan."

^ Clann-Keherny.—This is the name of a dis-

trict in the parish of Kilkeevin, near Castlerea,

in the county of Eoscommon.

The Annals of D. F. contain the following

entries under this year, which have been omit-

ted by the Four Masters :

" A thunderbolt burnt the Church of Kill . .

.

nech.

" An Eclips of the sunn the last ofNovember.

"Mac Donnagh died iiijine Anni 1454.

" Isabell (daughter to Thady O'Carole) whose

first husband was James O'Kenedy, her second

Husband, Mageochagan, died. God rest hir

soule.

" Ma;lruany, son to Magranyll (anglice Rey-

nolds), mortuus est.

" Thomas fitz John fitz Meyler Dexter, Lord

of Ath-lehan, in senectutc bona qiiievit.

" Duffecawly, daughter to Eogan fitz Daniel

fitz Morthy O'Conner O'hara's wife, died, whose

decease greived many of the Irish.

" Scor-mor sub advocatione Sanctissimie Tri-

nitatis habetur in Eegistro Vaticano. Bulla

Nicholai 5, data Roma; pridie Idus Decembris

anno 8 Pontificatus atque adeo 1454, in qua

Pontifex narrativam supplicationem prasmisit.

Hi erant fratres, frater Eugenius O'Cormyn, et

frater Thadieus Mac Ferbisii Eremitai ordinis S.
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Farrell Koe Mageoghegan resigned his lordship, and retired into [the monas-

tery of] Durrow-Columbkille, having lost his' sight ; and Niall Mageoghegan

assumed his place.

Turlough Dall, the son of Turlough Oge O'Conor, died of a short fit of

sickness.
'

Turlough, the son of Murtough, son of Hugh O'Conor, was slain by the

Clann-Keherny^.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1455.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundredfifty-jive.

Thomas O'Cairnen, Prior of Athloue, the most eminent man of his time in

Connaught for wisdom and knowledge, died.

Turlough Carragh^ the son of Donnell, son of Murtough, Lord of Sligo,

died.

Cahir'', the son of Murrough O'Conor Faly, was slain by Teige, the son of

Calvagh O'Conor; and Cuilen O'Dempsey was slain by him on the same day.

Cumhscrach, son of Conor O'Reilly, died.

A war broke out between Philip, the son of Thomas Maguire, heir to the

lordship of Fermanagh, and Magauran. Philip pitched his camp at Beann-

Eachlabhra" ; and Brian and Tuathal, Philip's sons, went forth with twelve

Augustini, qui terrain quendam nuncupatam " Turlough Carragh " Torlagh Carragh fitz

Scormore a nobili viro Tliadseo O'Dowda Do- Daniel fitz Mortagli O'Conner, Lord of Sligo,

mine Diooesis Aladensis donatam ad erigen- died."—D. F.

dum conventum sub titulo SanctissimaB Trini- " Cahir.—" Cahir fitz Murragh-I-Conner was

tatis absque licencia Apostolicse sedis acceptave- killed by Thady fitz Calwagh-I-Conner ; and

runt; eos absolutionem reatus conimisit, et con- Culen O'Dimosy was also by him slaine in the

firmationem Donationis petcntes Nicholaus ex- same day."—D. F.

audivit, et prajposito Ecclesise Aladensis execu- ' Beann-EctcUahhra is now called Binn-Each-

tionem remisit, in nomine Domini concedens lainn. It is a very beautiful mountain near

fratribus, ut uaviculam habere possent pro pis- Swadlinbar, on the frontiers of the counties

cibus ex quodam flumine prope ipsum locum of Cavan and Fermanagh. Philip Ministeir

cursum faciente capiendis et salsandis per ven- Brady, in his legend of Mac na Miochomhairle,

ditionem et poneudis ad usum et utilitatem fra- states that Binn Eachlabhra was corruptly called

trum eorundem. Ita habetur in nostris annalibus Binn Eachluana in his own time, and accounts

(inquit frater Gualemus O'Meahayr)." for the origin of the name.

6l
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] moipyfifeap ap picic Dia ccoif . l?o loipccpfcpbe baile rhéj fampabain, -|

e]iTho|i an ci]ie, mapbaic ITIaoileachlainn Dub mac parhpaooin, -] Djiong mop

Dia muincip, 1 poaic lap mbuaió Dia ccijibli.

Uoippóealbac mac pilip meguioip do Dol 50 loch melge, -| cpannócc

baoí aj máj planncliaió Do gabail, ") a hapccam laip.

Gojan ua neill do cumpccuccaD ap a plaicfp la a mac pfin Gnpi mac
eojain. Comapba pacpaicc, TTlájuióip, ÍTlás margctrhna, ó carain, -\ clanna

neill uile Do Dol la. Iienpi mac Goccham mic neill óicc co culac ócc Dia

ojpDneaD "] po joippfr 6 neill De arhail po baDh Díop.

Gnpi mac ui Neill buiohe Do cocr ap a jfiitiel o jallaibli.

Caiplén áca luain Do jabail pop galloib lap na bpac Do mnaoi boi arm.

Caiplén na ppaiDe Do bpipeaD la hua ppfpjail, •] mac rhec boipbepr Do

mapbaD laip ace jabail an caipléin.

nriaolpiianaiD mac concobaip mic carail puaiD meg pajnaill Décc.

SepppaiD mac mupcliaiD oicc mic mupcliaba móip, mec cacail ciccfpna

clomne Qoóa an cplebe Decc.

Gocchan mac Diapmaca puaiD ciccfpna na ccoillceaó do mapbaD lo a

Dfipbpine.

TTlaine mac maoileclainn méj caba, aDbap conpapail an Da bpeipne,

Ciipjiall, 1 pfpmanach Decc.

O caipiDe ciiile, .1. Diapmaic puaó mac neill puaiDh Do écc.

'' Magauran's town, now Ballymagauran, a trayed by a womau therein.''—D. F.

small village in the barony of Tullyhaw, and ^ Caislen-na-Sraide, i. e. the castle of the

county of Cavan. street. This castle, which was otherwise called

' Loch Melgc, now Lough Melvin, a beautiful Caislen Muighe Breacraighe, and Caislen Sraide

lake, situated on the borders of the counties Muighe Breacraighe, stood at the small village

of Leitrim and Fermanagh. of Street, a short distance to the north of Eath-

' Mac Clancy's Crannog, or wooden house, owen, in the barony of Moygoish, and county of

stood on Inishkeen, an island in Lough Melvin. Westmeath. This entry is thus translated by

s Owen O'Neill.—" Eogan O'nell was deposed D. F.

:

by his own son Henry O'nell."—D. F. " The castle of Straide was broken by O'Fear-

^ Henry Mac-I-Neill Boy.—" Henry, son's son gail, whereby Mac Herbert's son was killed."

to O'Nell Boy, escaped out of his givves from ' Clann-Hugh ofthe mountain, i. e. the Clann-

the English." Hugh O'Farrell, seated in the barony and county

' The castle of Alhlone.—" The castle of Ath- of Longford, at the foot of the mountain now

lone was taken from the English, it being be- called Carn-Clan-Hugh. For the exact situa-
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horsemen and thirty-seven infantry, burned Magauran's town", and the greater

part of his territory, and killed Melaghlin Duv Magauran and a great number
of his people ; after which he retiu'ned home triumphantly.

Turlough, the son of Philip Maguire, went to Loch Melge% and took and

plundered Mac Clancy's*^ crannog on it.

Owen O'NeilF was banished from his lordship by his own son, Henry.

The successor of St. Patrick [i.e. the Archbishop of Armagh], Maguire, Mac
Mahon, and all the O'Neills, went with Henry, the son of Owen, who was son

of Niall Oge, to Tullyhoge, to inaugurate him; and they called him O'Neill after

tlie lawful manner.

Henry ]Mac-I-Neill Boy" made his escape from the English, by whom he

had been held in fetters.

The castle of Athlone' was taken from the English, having been betrayed

by a woman who was in it.

Caislen-na-Sraide" was demolished by O'Farrell; and the son of Mac Herbert

was slain by him while taking the castle.

Mulrony, the son of Connor, who was son of Cathal Roe Mac Rannall, died.

Geoffrey, the son of Murrough Oge, son of Murrough More, son of Cathal,

Lor(f of Clann-Hugh of the Mountain', died.

Owen Mac Dermot Roe", Lord of the Woods, was slain by his own kindred.

IMaine, the son of Melaghlin Mac Cabe, materies of a Constable of the two

Breifuies, of Oriel, and Fermanagh, died.

O'Cassidy of CuiF, i. e. Dermot Roe, son of Niall Roe, died".

tion of the territory of the Clann-Hugh O'Far- was slaine by his owue men."

rell, the reader is referred to an Inquisition " Of Cuil, i. e. of the barony of Coole, in the

taken at Ardagh on the 4th of April, in the county of Fermanagh.

tenth year of the reign of James L ° Under this year the Annals of D. F. give

" Oicen Mac Dermot Roe, Lord of the Woods, the following entries, which have been omitted

i. e. of the woods of Coillte Conchobhair, in the by the Four Masters :

north-east of the barony of Boyle, in the county " An Eclips of the Moone on the first day of

of Roscommon. Mac Dermot Eoe, of Alderford, May.

'still enjoys a considerable tract of property in "Mac Dermoda Gall, Lord of Artagh, died,

this district. This passage is thus given in the " Thomas O'Conner, Prior of Athlone, the

Annals of D. F.

:

cheife in wisdome and knowledge of all Ireland,

"Owen Mac Dermoda Eoe, Lord ofthe "Woods, in Christo qiuevit."

6l2
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aOlS CRIOSC, 1456.

Ctoip Cjiiopr, mile, cerpe ceo, caocca, a Se.

O Nell, Gojan, mac Neill óicc, mic Neill móip Décc.

Coccaó móp eici|i Dorhnall mac neill jaipb cijeajina ripe conaill, 1

ó neill énpí lap niotina]iba6 cloinne neaccam uí óorhnaill lá hua nDorhnaill

hi crip eojam. Uainicc rpa ó néill -[ mag uióip lá cloinn neaccam hi ninip

eojam, 1 ní po anpac gup po jabpac lonjpopc 1 compocpaib cúile meic an

cpeóin. Qn ran at> clop lá hua nDorhnaill an ní pin t)o cóib pibe, ") aooh

puaó a Oeapbparaip, "] mac mec Suibne panaD (maolmuipe) pop a neacaib

50 cmneapnac gan aoín neac oile itia bpappaó acc lacc buó Dém ina rrpiúp

00 cop bapDaó hi ccaiplén cuile meic an cpeóin ap cionn an cplóij móip pm

po raippinjpfc clann neaccain. lap bpagbáil an baile t)ó oorhnaill co ntt bfj

buibin ao conncaoap an pluaj naile paóapc poppa, 1 léigit) ina noeóiD amail

ap Déine conpanjacap, "] lap mbpeic poppa m po Damaó píp pfp ná corhlann

pó coimlíon oóib acc po cinn an ciolap ap uaraó gup po mapbaó ó Domnaill,

oorhnall mac neill jaipb annpin (.1. an. 18. t»o TTlai oia baoíne do ponnpab),

-] po jabaó aoó puaó -] mac mec puibne, "| po jab coippóealbac caipUpeac

mac neaccain cijeapnup cipe conaill.

pfpjal mac concobaip mec DiapmaDa canaipi maije luipg, 1 lapaippiona

injfn an pfpjail céona bfn caipppe uí concobaip Décc.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1457.

Ctoíp Cpiopc, mile, cerpe céo, coeccacr, a Seacc.

bpian mac pilib na cuaije meg uiDip mac cijeapna peapmanac oécc

lap mbiiaib ongca 1 airpije.

Coccab eicip máguibip "] clann Pubpaije meg marjamna. TTlajuibip

<D0 fionol a fípe 00 bul in oipjiallaib. Qp ná clumpin pin Do cloinn mej

V Cuil-Mic-an-ireoin.—This was the name of extremity of the barony of Inishowen See

a townland and castle situated on that arm of note Sunder the year 1440, p. 920, supra.

Lough Swilly, in the county of Donegal, which "i Tanisi D. F. translates the word Tanist by

extends to Castleforward, near the south-western Second, thus :
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1456.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundredfifty-six.

O'Neill, Owen, the son of Niall Oge, son of Niall More, died.

A great war [broke out] between Donnell, the son of Niall Garv, Lord of

Tirconnell, and O'Neill, Henry, after the expulsion of the sons of Naghtan

O'Donnell, by O'Donnell, into Tyrone. O'Neill and Maguire went with the

sons of Naghtan into Inishowen, and marched, without halting, until they

pitched their camp near the confines of Cuil-Mic-an-treoin''. When O'Donnell

heard of this, he and his brother, Hugh Roe, and^Mac Sweeny Fanad (Mul-

niurry), proceeded expeditiously on horseback, and, unattended by any others,

to place warders in the castle of Cuil-Mic-an-treoin, to oppose this great army,

which the sons of Naghtan had drawn into the territory. [But] when O'Donnell

left the town with his small number of attendants, the other party espied them,

and followed them as quickly as they could, until they overtook them; and

then they did not shew them the rights of men, nor did they oppose to them

an equal number of their forces, but the many rushed upon the few, so that

O'Donnell, Donnell, the son of Niall Garv, was slain (on the 18th ofMay, which

fell on Friday), and Hugh Roe and the son of Mac Sweeny were taken pri-

soners. Turlough Cairbreach, the son of Naghtan, [then] assumed the lordship

of Tirconnell.

Farrell, the son of Conor Mac Dermot, Tanist" of Moylurg, and Lasarina,

daughter of the same Farrell, and wife of Carbry O'Conor, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1457.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundredfifty-seven.

Brian, the son of Philip-na-Tuaighe Maguire, son of the Lord of Fermanagh,

died, after the victory of Unction and Penance.

A war [broke out] between Maguire and Rury Mac Mahon ; and Maguire

assembled [the forces of] his country to march into Oriel. When the sons of

"A. D. 1456. Feargal fitz Conner Mac Der- his daughter, Carbrey O'Conner's wife, both

moda, the Second of Maghluyrg, and Catherine, died."
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iTiacgarhna do cóiópfc co na mbuap ina nDaingnijnb, .1. a]i an eojanaij -\

pa fliab miijDoiin. Uéo lapom Tnájuióip ~\ Pilip 1 noapcpaije coinin]'i, 1

Ó nac piiccpac ap cpeachaib, po loipgpfc Daprpaije mle, "] baile eojain tnic

pubpaij meg marjamna, .1. liop na njabap, -\ cangacrap Dia ccijib lap pin.

pilib mac romóip rhéguióip, ") a clann do doI plóijeab 1 mbpeipne ui

Ruaipc, 1 po cuip 6 puaipc a buap ap DainjniTjnb an n'pe pempa. Oo
CÓ16 cpa pibb 50 baile ui t?uaipc. Ro loipcceab an baile ~\ an cip uile ap

cfna laip, pug ua Ruaipc ap pilib, -\ po picheaD lomaipeacc fcoppa,-] copcaip

cijeapnán mac raiDg ui l?uaipc, -\ mac majnupa gpumaij mic cacail buiDip

ui l?uaipc, -] pochaibe oile cén mo tác lá pfpaib manac Don cup pin.

bpian mac muipceapéaij óicc ui peapjail cijeapna clomne hamlaoib

ui peopj^ail Décc.

' Eoghanack.—This name is given on an old

map of Ulster, preserved in the State Papers'

Office, under the anglicised form of Owenagh. It

was the name of a district situated to the south

of the town of Ballybay, and comprised the

parish of AghanamuUen, in the barony of Cre-

mourne, and county of Monaghan. Owenagh

is now obsolete as the name of a district, bttt

the name is still preserved as that of a river in

this neighbourhood, which rises inLough Tacker

near Bellatraine, in the parish of Aghnamullen,

flows through the parish of Drumgoon, in the

county of Cavan, and pays its tribute to the

Eiver Erne.

' Sliabh Mughdhorn, i. e. Mons Mugdorno-

rum. This is not the chain called the Mourne

Mountains, in the county of Down, but a range

of heights in the barony of Crioch-Mughdhorna

[now Cremourne], in the county of Monaghan.

In the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, as pub-

lished by Colgán, this territory is called pro-

vincia Miigdornorum, which is but a translation

of the Irish Crioch Mwghdhorna, i. e. the country

of the Mugdorui, who were the descendants of

Mughdhorn Dubh, the son of Colla Meann, one

of the ancestors of the people called Oirghialla.

It appears from a pedigree of the Mac ]\Iahons,

preserved in a manuscript in the Library of

Trinity College, Dublin, that the mountainous

district now called the barony of Mourne, in

the county of Down (which originally bore

the appropriate appellation of Beanna Boirche)

was so called from a tribe of the inhabitants of

Crioch-Mughdhorna in Oirgiall, who emigrated

to the former in the reign of Niall the Haughty,

the son of Hugh, who was son of Manus Mac

Mahon.

' Lis-na-ngahhar, i. e. the fort of the goats, now

Lisnagore, an ancient earthen fort giving name

to a townland, situated about a mile to the

west of Newbliss, in the parish of Killeevan, in

the barony of Dartry, and county of Monaghan.

" Clann-Auliff.—The territory belonging to

this sept of the O'Farrells is included in the

present barony of Moydoe, in the county of

Longford. For its exact extent the reader is

referred to an Inquisition taken at Ardagh on

the 4th of April, in the tenth year of the reign

of James I. This entry is given in the Annals

of D. F. as follows :

"A. D. 1457. Brian fitz Morthagh Oge O'iFear-

gail, dux of Clann-Awly O'ffeargail, died."

^ The Fotir Masters have omitted, perhaps

intentionally, to transcribe from the Ulster An-
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Mac Mahon had heard of this, they went with their cattle into their fastnesses,

namely, into Eoghanach"" and Sliabh Mvighdhorn'. Maguire and Philip pro-

ceeded to Dartry-Coininsi, but not finding any spoils there, they burned all

Dartry, and burned the town of Owen, the son of Rury Mac Mahon, namely,

Lis-na-nGabhar' ; after which they returned home.

Philip, the son of Thomas Maguire, and his sons, marched with an army

into Breifny O'Rourke ; and O'Rourke, before their arrival, sent his cow%into

the fastnesses of the country. Philip advanced to O'Rourke's town, and burned

it, as well as the entire country [around it]. O'Rourke [however] came up with

Philip ; and a battle was fought between them, in Avhich Tiernan, the son of

Teige O'Romke, and the son of ManusGrumach,son of Cathal Bodhar O'Rourke,

and many others, were slain by the men of Fermanagh.

Brian, the son of Murtough Oge O'Farrell, Lord of the Clann-AuliiFe" O'Far-

rell, died.'

uals at this year, an account of a disgraceful

rencounter whicli took place near Ballyoonnell,

in the now county of Cavan, between Maguire

and O'Eourke. It is stated in the Dublin copy

of the Annals of Ulster, that a war having

broken out between these two chiefs, they ap-

pointed to hold a conference at the ford of Bel-

atha-Chonaill, on the river Graine, the boundary

between the territories ofBreifny and Fermanagh,

and that Maguire set out for this place with

six horsemen and sixty kerns ; but that when

O'Rourke had heard that Maguire was attended

only by a small party, he at once meditated

treachery; that as soon as Maguire had per-

ceived that treachery was intended, he retreated

homewards with his small party, but that being

pursued and overtaken at Gort-an-flieadain [now

Gortaneddan, near Knockninny, in Fermanagh]

by a body of O'Rourke's kerns and gallow-

glasses, he was obliged to make a stand, and

defend himself as well as he was able ; and this

Fermanagh Chronicle adds, with exultation, that

his kerns fought with such amazing valour, that

they routed their numerous pursuers, and killed

sixteen gentlemen of O'Rourke's people, whose

heads they cut off, and carried off in triumph to

Maguire's mansion, where they were fixed on

stakes over the gardha or bawn of the castle

:

"7 cuccioapceirepn niejuioip ui. cinnoég leó

DO uaipliB iTiuinncipe hul Tinaipc co bade

rriejuiDÍp, 7 00 cmpfo cip cuaiUeac jappóti

niejuiDip lac."— See note", under the year

1432, p. 889, supra, for another reference to the

custom of sticking heads of enemies over the

walls of the gardhas or bawns of the castles of

Irish chieftains. The word gappóa, which usu-

ally denotes garden, or field, was also applied to

the court-yard belonging to a castle. Dr. Smith,

in his Natural and Civil History of Cork, p. 203,

has the following reference to the gappoa, or

bawn, of Mac Carthy's castle of Kilcrea, in the

county of Cork

:

"On the east side" [of the castle] "is a large

field, called the bawn, the only appendage for-

merly to great men's castles, which places were

used for dancing, goaling, and such diversions;

pleasure gardens, and other improvements, being

then unknown in this country. In these bawns
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1458.

Qoíp Cjiiopc, mile, ceicjie céD, coeccacc, a lioccc.

Ceanipall achaib beire 50 niomao Do leabpaib Dfppcaijce do lopccaó

ann ón óippicel, .1. Micdl mac mec cpair rhec margamna.

Sluaijeaó ló him nDomnaill coippDealbac cctipbpeac, -j cainicc ua néill

en]i^Dia commopaó riangacrap cécup co hiocrap connacc locap ia|iorh Don

bpepne. Ro milleab "j po loipccectb leó o pbab piap, "] po loipcceaD baile

uí l?uaipc Dpuim óá ecmp, -] pojabi^acbpaijDe locraip connacr, -\ do paDaó

illaiTTi uí Dorhnaill larc. Uctngaccaji laporii Dia ccijib.

O concobaip pailje, an calbac móp mac mupcbaib na maómann cijeapna

irn bpailje uile peap náp óiúln pe Dpec nDuine njeapna (Dolaijnib) ap mó
piiaip Do comraib ó jallaib, "] o jaoióealaib nó bícíp ina ajaió Do écc, 1

conn o concoboip a mac pfin do óipDneaó ma lonab piapiú po baDnaiceaó

epium 1 ccill achaió.

Ua T?uaipc, .1. loclainn mctc caiDj lecnjeapna na bpeipne Décc.

Qpc ó néill mac eojain mic neill óicc cfnn oinigi eangncima cenél eojain

Décc

ITiac parhpaDám comáp mac pfpjail Décc.

Uomalcac mac concobaip mec DiapmaDa cijeapna maije luipcc aiprig

"] cipe cuacail, eccecepa, pecfm coiucfnD Do Darhaib epeann peap coipbeapra

móip Darhpaib -] Daop cuapupDail Do écc oDhaij pele pacolám, ~\ a mac

they also kept their cattle by night, to prevent ancestor (King of Ireland), the only King of

their being carried off by wolves, or their more the Lagenians that tooke most from all such

rapacious neighbours." English and Irish as were his adversaryes ; and

" Achadh-beithe, i. e. the field of the birch he also was the only man that bestowed most

trees, now anglicised Aghavea, a rectory in the of both gold, silver, and broade cloth, to all

diocese of Clogher, situated in the barony of men generally in Ireland, and God (in whose

Magherastephana, and county of Fermanagh. power it is) reward his soule for it. And afore

* Murrough-na-maAkmann, i. e. Murrough, his death he ordained Conn O'Conner, his own

or Morgan, of the defeats. This passage is son, to supply his place : afterwards he was

given in the Annals of D. F. as follows : buried in Killaichy. God rest his soule."

"A. D. 1458. Calwagh, the great fitz Mor- i Who never refused the countenance of man,

ragh na madhmann (.i. of the defeats). King of nop óiúlc pe opec nouine, that is, whose hos-

O'Faly, who never refused any man liveing, pitality extended equally to all, without excep-

died ; and he was, since Caher the Greate his tion of persons, whose house was open to all, to
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1458.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundredfifty-eight.

The church of Achadh-beithe™, with many valuable books, was burned on

the official, i. e. Niall, son of Magrath Mac Mahon.

A hosting was made by O'Donnell, Turlough Cairbreach ; and O'Neill,

Henry, came to join his miister. They first went to Lower Connaught, and

from thence they proceeded into Breifny ; and they spoiled and burned [that

part of the territory lying] from the mountain westwards; and they also burned

O'Roiu'k's town, Druim-da-Ethiar [Dnmiahaire]. They obtained the hostages

of Lower Connaught, who were given into the hands of O'Donnell ; after which

tliey returned home.

O'Conor Faly, Calvagh More, son of Murrough-na-madhmann'', Lord of all

Oifaly, a man who never refused the countenance of man^, and who had won
more .wealth from his English and Irish enemies than any lord in Leinster,

died; and Con O'Conor, his son, was elected in his place, before liis father was

buried in (the monastery of) Killeigh.

O'Eourke, i. e. Loughlin, the son of Teige Liath, Lord of Breifny, died.

Art O'Neill, the son of Owen, son of Niall Oge, the most eminent man of

Tyrone for hospitality and prowess, died.

Magauran, Thomas, the son of Farrell, died.

Tomaltagh^, the son of Cathal Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg, Airtech, Tir-

Tuathail, &c., general patron of the learned of Ireland, and who had been very

bountiful to the soldiery and other stipendiaries, died on the night before the

the rich, the poor, the learned, the stranger, of him, died on the íFeast day of St. Bartholo-

the traveller, &c. mew, in Harvest ; and his son, Cathal Mac Der-

'^ Tomaltarjh. — In the Annals of D. F. he is moda, died a few dayes afore him, and they were

called King of Maghluyrg and Artagh only. The both buryed in the abby of Boyle. The blessed

whole passage is given as follows : and holy Trinity be mercifuU to their souls in

"A. D. 1458. Tomaltagh fitz Conner Mac soecula saculorum. Amen. iEdh fitz Conner Mac

Dermoda, King of Maghluyrg and Artagh, a Dermoda was made king in his throne."

Lord worthy of the kingdome of Connaght The territories of Moylurg, Airteach, and Tir-

thorough his greate espences in almes deeds, Tuathail are all included in the old barony oí'

hospitalitie, gifts, wages, or meanes to all man- Boyle, which forms the northern portion of the

ner of men in Ireland that pleased to accept it county of Roscommon.

(3 M
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Dioiigrhala cacal mac ompmaoa oo écc coiccióip pia yan can fin, -| a nabna-

cal Dibb'nib i mainifcip na búille. Qeó mac concobai]i mec Diapmaoa do

jjabáil lonaió comalcaij.

SeppaiD mac emaino mic comaiy^ ui peapjail Do mapbaó lá Sfan mac

Domnaill illic Seaain ui pfjijail, -] la clomn concobaiji .i.laoijfeac, eccece]ia.

Gmann a biipc cijeajina gall connacc, "] mopain Da gaoibealaib aon jioja

gall epeann ap cpuc ap óelb ap óénarh ap uaiple, ap eineac ap icc, "] ap

pipinne Décc i nDeipfó na bliaóna po.

peapjal pua6 mag eocagain cijeapna cenél piachac Décc an p:uii. pe-

bpu.

aois cr?iosu, 1459.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile cfirpe céD, coeccacc, a naoi.

O bpiain coippóealbac cijeapna cuabmuman Décc.

Curhapa mac conmapa Do rhapbab 1 mebaá.

Connla itiág eocagctin cijeapna cenel piacliac do rhapbab la mac aipc

ui rhaoileaclainn.

O bipn, bpmn, coipeac cipe bpiúin Décc.

pfpjal mac romaip ui Rajallaij Décc.

TTlaibm mop do rabaipc let hiapla cille Dapa ap ua cconcobaip ppailgi

conn mac an calbaij oú m po gabab conn peipin, "] in po majibao mac mic

uilliam ui ceallaij -j pochaibe mop Dia muincip.

Cpeaca cineóil Duacáin lá bpian mac pilib mic comap méguibip.

Cpeaca maije plécr Do bénorh la májuibip comap occ, ~\ baile mec

SampaDam do lopccab laip Don rupu]^ pm.

^ Edmond Burke.—This passage is tlius trans- yeare. God's blessing be on him."

lated by D. F.

:

'' Farrell Roe Mageoghegan.—" Feargal roe

" A. D. 1458. Edmond Bourke, Lord of the Mageochagan, Z)mx of Kenel-fiacha, xiiii°. Kal.

Englishe of Connaught, and of many Irishmen ffebruarii, died. God blesse his soule."—D. F.

also ; and the only Englishman in Ireland wor- "^ Cumara Mac Namara.—"CumaraMac Con-

thy to be chosen cheife, for his formosity and mara slaine thorough deceite."—D. F.

proportion of person, generosity, hospitality, ^ Magh Slecht.—Lanigan, in his Ecclesiastical

constancie, truth, gentilitie of blood, martiall History of Ireland, vol. i. p. 239, states that

feats, and all qualityes by which a man might Moyslecht, the plain in which the Idol Crom

meritt prayse, died in the latter end of this Cruach stood in St. Patrick's time, is near
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festival of St. Bartholomew, and was interred in the Abbey of Boyle, with his

worthy son, Cathal Mac Dermot, who had died a fortnight before him. Hugh,
son of Conor Mac Dermot, succeeded Tomaltagli.

Geoifry, the son of Edmond, son of Thomas O'Farrell, was slain by John,

the son of Donnell, son of John O'Farrell, assisted by the sons of Conor Laoigh-

seach, &c.

Edmond Burke% Lord of the English of Connaught, and of many of the

Irish of the same province, the choice of the English of Ireland for his personal

shape, comeliness and stature, noble descent, hospitality, clemency, and veracity,

died at the end of this year.

Farrell Roe Mageoghegan", Lord of Kinel-Fiachach, died on the 17th of

February.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1459.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundredfifty-nine.

O'Brien (Turlough), Lord of Thomond, died.

Cumara Mac Namara*^ was treacherously slain.

Conla Mageoghegan, Lord of Kinel-Fiacliach, was slain by the sons of Art

(J'Melaghlin.

O'Beirne (Brian), Chief of Tir-Briuin, died.

Farrell, the son of Thomas O'Reilly, died.

A great defeat was given by the Earl of Kildare to O'Conor Faly, Con, the

son of Calvagh, in which Con himself was taken prisoner; and the grandson of

William O'Kelly, and many others of his people, were slain.

The spoils of Kinel-Duacliain were carried off by Brian, the son of Philip,

son of Thomas Maguire.

The spoils of Magh Slecht" wei'e seized on by Maguire (Thomas Oge)
;

and Ballymagauran was burned by him on this occasion.

Feuagb, in the county of Leitrim; in which Teallach-Eathach, which is the present barony

he would be correct were it not that from his of Tullyhaw, in the county of Cavan. Accord-

words others have inferred that Moy-Slecht is ing to the Lives of St. Dalian and St. Maedhog,

in the county of Leitrim, which is not the fact, it was the ancient name of the level portion of

for we have the most satisfactory evidence to the country called Teallach-Eachdhach ; and ac-

prove that Magh-Slecht is in the territory of cording to the Book of Fenagh, the plain of Magh

6 m2
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5lai]-'ne mac concobai|i ui Rajallaig Do Tíiajibaólá cloinn puópaije rhég

macgamna.

O neill enpi mac eojain do rabai]ir flóij gall laip co caiflén na hoj-

rhaije Dia gabail aji cloinn cdpc ui neill, ~\ p6 Do Denam boib pé a]ioile.

Sfan cam mac conulab mec an baijiD Decc.

Ua cuipnin, TTla^nup, ollarh ui Ruaijic lé Seancup Decc.

maolmaipe ua cianám aóbaji yuao lé yeancuf i lé Dan Decc.

TTIuijicfpcac ua Dalaij paoi lé Dan Decc.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1460.

Ctoip Cpiopr, mile, cfirpe céD, Seapccacc.

TTlainep-ip na iTlaijne In cip Qmalgaba i neppcopoicecc cille halaó i

cconnaccaib do rójbatl la lilac uilliam bupc ap impibe Neliemiap ui Donn-

cliaoba an ceD biocaipe ppouinpi baoi i nepinD ag opD .8. ppanpeip Don

ob['epuancia.

Qn ceppcob o bpiain, eppcop cille Da lua Do rhapbaó lá bpian an coblaij
mic DonncbaiD mic marj^arhna ui bpiain i ninip cluana parhpoDa.

RuaiDpi mac majnupa ui mocáin ppoairpi oile pinD Decc.

CtoD puaD mac neill jaipb ui borhnaill, "j mac mec puibne pánac maol-

muipe DO LéccaD ap a mbpai^ofnup la hua neill énpi lap na mbfir cfvcpi

bliaóna corhlana illaim occa ap po ba Dile laip clann neccain olDac clann

néll. /

Sleclit, which was anciently inhabited by a sej^t = Oghmliagh, now Omagh, a well-known town

of the Fix'bolgs, called Masraighe, was situated in a barony of the same name in the county of

on the east side of Magh-Rein, which comprised Tyrone.

about the southern half of the county of Lei- f Maighin, TTláijin, now Moyne, in the ba-

trim. The fact is that the plain of Magh Eein, rony of Tirawley, and county of Mayo. The

in which the monastery of Fenagh is situated, remains of this beautiful and extensive build-

is the level portion of Mac Eannall's country, ing are still to be seen on the western side

and the plain of Magh Slecht, where the Idol of the Eiver Moy, near its mouth, and about

Crom Cruach stood, is the level portion of Magau- a quarter of a mile from the road leading from

ran's country, in the north-west of the county of Ballina to Killala. This passage is thus trans-

Cavan. The village ofBallymagauran is distinctly latedby D. F. in F. 1. 18 :

referred to as situated in this latter plain, and "A. D. 1460. The Monastery of Moyne, in

no part of it is included in the county of Leitrim- Tirawley, in the Bishoprick of Killala, erected
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Glasny, the son of Conor O'Reilly, was slain by the sons of Rory Mac Ma-

hon.

O'Neill, Henry, the son of Owen, brought an army of the English against

the castle of Ogllmhagh^ to take it from the sons of Art O'Neill ; but they made

peace with each otlier.

John Cam, the son of Cu-Uladh Mac Ward, died.

O'Cuirnin, Manus, Chief Historian to O'Rourke, died.

Mulmurry O'Keenan, a materies of a historian and poet, died.

Murtough O'Daly, a learned poet, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1460.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred sixty.

The monastery of Maighin in Tirawley*^, in the diocese of Killala, in Con-

naught, was founded by Mac William Biu^ke, at the request of Nehemias

O'Donohoe, the first Irish provincial vicar of the order of St. Francis de Obser-

vantia.

O'Brian, Bishop of Killaloe, was killed by Brian-an-Chobhlaigh^, the son of

Donough, son of Mahon O'Brien of Inis-Cluana-ramhfhoda".

Rory, the son of Manus O'Mochain, Provost' of Elphin, died.

Hugh Roe, the son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, and the son of Mac Sweeny

Fanad (Mulmurry), were Uberated from prison by O'Neill (Henry), after they

had been detained by him as prisoners for four full years ; for the sons of

Naghtan [who during this time enjoyed the chieftainship] were dearer to him

than the sons of NialP.

by Mac William Burke, by advice of Nehemias the county of Clare, which is immediately to

O'Donnaghadha, the first provinciall vicar of the the west of Clonrode ; for the site of the present

order of S. Francis de ohservantia in Ireland." town of Inis, or Ennis, was originally a green

s Brian- an-chohhlairih, i. e. Brian of the fleet, belonging to Clonrode, which was the principal

This passage is in the Dublin copy of the An- seat of the O'Briens.

nals of Ulster. The name of the bishop here ' Provost.—In the Annals of D. F. as F. 1. 18,

referred to was Turlough, or Terence O'Brien.

—

this passage is given as follows :

See Harris's edition of Ware's Bishops, p. 594. "The Provost of Oilfinn, viz., Ruairy titz

'' Inis-cluana-ranifhoda, i. e. the holm, or Magnus O'Conner, died."

strath, of Clonrode ; now the town of Ennis, in ^ Sons ofNiall.—This passage, which is so im-
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Tílaiórn mop oo cabaipc ap jallaib la him cconcoBaip ppailje, conn mac

an calbaij Dú i ccopcaip bapún calacpomma, "j pochaiói oile immaille ppip.

TTIaiom do rabaipc la jallaib pop ua Ragallaij Seaan mac eojain mic

pfain mic pilib mic giollaiopa piiaib aipm in po mapbaó é, "j aeó Deapbparaip

UÍ Rajallai^,
"i
eojan caoc mac marjarhna mec caba, -] Dpong oile génmo

rá-. Carol mac eo^ain Do jctbcnl a lonain.

TTlac pampabám eojan oecc.

Ruaiópi ballac mac mnipceapcaij ui concobaip Décc.

Comóp mac comáip a búpc (po buó mac uilliam Dap éip emainn a biipc),

Decc.

TTlac caba enpi mac giollacpiopc Do recc ipin an;^aile la liua ppeapjail,

Doitincdl buióe, ] a eg do jalap obann i liop aipoabla, -] cfirpi picir Decc

galloglac CO ccuagaib Do bfir ina cimceall 05a bpfic Dia aónacal Don cabán.

TTlac majnupa ripe cuacail, TJuaiDpi mac eojain puaiD mec majnupa,

pair c(n ripe pin do cijeapna Do rhapbab la conn ua nDomnaill (.1. conn mac

Nell gaipb mic coippDealbaij an piona), -| la caDg mac raiDg ui puaipc ag

copaijeacc cpeac an cipe, 1 pujpac na cpeaca leó 50 haipjfDjlinD, ] po

bfnpar inaice clomne majnupa na cpeaca 6iob ip in jlino pin lap mapbaó

mec majniipct.

Oomnall mac DiapmaDa ui rhaille, uilliam ua mciille, -] Seaan ua maille

perfectly written by the Four Masters, should ' Defeated U'ReiUi/, literally, " a defeat was

be understood as follows :
" During the conten- given to O'Eeilly." For the Anglo-Irish ac-

tion between the sons of Niall Garv O'Donnell count of this defeat the reader is referred to

and the sons of Naghtan O'Donnell, O'Neill Lodge's Peerage.

—

Taaffe. The Dublin copy of

(Henry) took part with the sons of Naghtan, the Annals of Ulster adds, that this battle was

because they were dearer to him, and he took fought 3. Nonas Septembris, and that there hap-

HughEoe O'Donnell and the son ofMac Sweenj' pened not in Conuaught, since the death of

Fanad, his opponents, prisoners, whom he de- Cathal Crovderg O'Conor, a more lamentable

tained in captivity for four entire years, when event than the killing of O'Reilly, King of the

he set them at liberty, as fortune had declared two Breifnys, for the loss of whom all Ireland

in favour- of his friends."—See the year 1456 ;
was filled with grief.

but he was very much disappointed in the sccu- ™ Thomas, the son 0/Thomas Burke.—"Thomas

rity of his freinds, for this very Hugh Roe fi.tz Thomas Bourke, that was Mac William

O'Donnell, whose sphere of action had been Bourke after Edmond Bourke, died, in hoc

confined within the walls of a prison for four anno.''''—D. F.

years, on his liberation had a fresh contest for " Mac Cube This passage is given in the

the chieftainship, and obtained it in 1461

.

Annals of D. F. as follows :
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A great defeat was given to the English by O'Conor Faly, Con, the son of

Calvagh, in which the Baron of Galtrira, and many others besides, were slain.

The English defeated O'Reilly', John, the son of Owen, son of John, son

of Philip, son of Gilla-Isa-Roe ; and in the conflict O'Reilly himself, his brother

Hugh, Owen Caech, the son of Mahon Mac Cabe, and a great number of others,

were slain. Cathal, the son of Owen, assumed his place.

Magauran, Owen, died.

Rory Ballagh, the son of Murtough O'Conor, died.

Thomas, the son of Thomas Burke" (who became Mac William on the death

of Edmond Burke), died.

Mac Cabe", Henry, the son of Gikhreest, went with O'Farrell into Annaly,

where he died of a short fit of sickness at Lisaird-abhla [Lissardowlin]. He
was carried to Cavan, to be interred there, attended by two hundred and eighty

gallowglasses, armed with battle-axes.

Mac Manus of Tir-TuathaiF, Rory, tlie son of Owen Roc Mac Manus, fully

worthy to be Lord of that territory, was slain by Con, the son of Niall Garv,

son of Turlough-an-Fhiona O'Donnell, and Teige, the son of Teige O'Rourke,

v^ile in pursuit of the spoils of the territory. O'Donnell's people carried the

spoils with them to Airged-glenn" ; but, after the killing of Mac Manus, the

chiefs of the Clann-Manus deprived them of their preys in that valley.

Donnell, the son of DermotO'Malley\ William O'Malley, and John O'Malley,

"Macaba, .i. Henry fitz Gillechrist, came into O'Donell, and by ThaJy titz Thady O'Ruairk,

the Angaly with O'Feargail, viz., Donal boy, in pursuance or rather tract of the preys of the

and died a sudden death in Lis-ard-Aula, and countrey, after they have" [recte had] " brought

was carryed to be buryed ; and we heard that them as far as Argadgleann, wherein they were

there was the number of two hundred and eighty manfully rescued by the Clann-Magnusa."

axes, or more, about him goeing towards his '' Airged-ffliim, i.e. the silver glen, or valley,

buriall." This was probably the name of the vale of the

" Mac Manus of Tir-Tuatkail.—He was the Eiver Arigna, which forms the boundary be-

head of a branch of the O'Conors, seated in the tween the counties of Sligo and Leitrim for

north of the barony of Boyle, in tlie county of some miles.

Roscommon. This passage is given as foUows '" Donnell, the son of Derrnot, i. e. of the family

in the Annals of D. F.

:

of Umallia, now the Owles, in the county of

" A. D. 1460. Mac Magnusa de Tir Thathyl, Mayo. This passage is given in the Annals of

.i. Ruary fitz Eogan roe Mac Magnusa, fit D. F. as follows :

cheiftaine of that land, was killed by Conn "A. D. 1460. Daniel fitz Dermoid O'Mally
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DO ÓÓI ap lumbal loingp la cloinn uibpmin i ccopca baiy'ciTin poji mac mar-

garhna, "] a Ttiapbab a ccpiúp piapiú pangaoap a lonja, "| oorhnall ua bpiain

DO jabáil, 1 marjarhain ua bpiain Do loc ag Dol do poijiD a lomge, -) a

bórab pia poccain na luinje hipn. Po cuipeab ctp a muiiiripe Don cupiip pin.

bpian ua máille Do itiapbaD la a Deapbpafaiji aoD ua maille cpia loma-

gallarh capla eacuppa. Oá mac caió^ uí rháilli laDpióe.

TTlainipcip Do cojbail i ninip Qpcain ipin mumain i neppcopoicrecc T?uip

Do bpairpib .S. Ppanpeip i nDuraij uí eiccippceóil aca inip Qpcain.

TTiainepcip inpi copcaó i laijnib i neppcopóirecr pfpna ap bpú na liabann

DianaD amm Slctme do rojbail Do bpairhpib .S. Ppanpeip.

Qn cfrparhaó GouapD do píojaó op»Sa;caib .4. mapca.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1461.

Qoíp Cpiopc, mile, cerpe céD, Seapcor, a liaon.

pdim mac eojain nnc néill óicc uí néill Décc Do bfog paoí ap eneac -] ap

fngnarh cCnn Dám 1 DeópaD, neac ap mó po cfnDaij do óánraib, "] po ba mó

Duanaipe ina aimpip Décc lap mbpeic buaóa o óoman -] Deaman.

QoD mac coippDealbaig 015 uí concobaip lercijeapnct connacr 1 najaió

and William O'Mally, and John O'Mally, saiLed

a fleet witli O'Brien's sons to Corca-Baskyn,

against Mac Mahon ; and they were all three

killed afore they might enter their shipps, and

Daniel O'Brien was taken prisoner, and Mahon

O'Brien was wounded goeing towards his shipp

and was drowned afore he could come thereto,

and their men were slaughtered. And the said

Daniel's death occasioned great greife to all re-

ceivers of gifts in Ireland. God rest his soule."

^ Corca-BJiaiscinn, pronounced Corca-Vaskin.

This was the name of Mac Mahon's country,

which comprised the baronies of Moyarta and

Clonderalaw, in the south-west of the county of

Clare.

^ Inis-Arcain, now Inishercan, an island

between Cape Clear and Baltimore Bay, in the

county of Cork. Arohdall says (Monasiicon,

p. 71), that this place was anciently called

Iniskieran, but he refers to no aiithority, and

it is evident from the orthography given here

that he is mistaken. In Smith's Natural and

Civil History of Cork, vol. i. p. 289, the ruins

of this abbey are described as follows :

" About a mik to the south" [of the fortifi-

cations] " are the remains of an ancient abbey,

founded anno 1460, for Franciscans, by Florence

O'Driscol, built after the model of that of Kil-

crea, but this is much smaller. The steejile is

a low square tower, from whence runs the nave

of the church, with an arcaded wing to the

south. Some parts of the building are slated,

having been used for fish-houses when the pil-

chards frequented this coast."
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went on a maritime expedition, with the sons of O'Brien, to Corca-Bhaiscinn',

against Mac Mahon ; but the three were slain before they could reach their

ships ; and Donnell O'Brien was taken prisoner, and Mahon O'Brien, as they

were on their way to their ship ; and Mahon was drowned before he could

reach liis own ship. Their people were slaughtered on this occasion.

Brian O'Mailly was slain by his brother, Hugh O'Mailly, in a dispute which

occurred between them. These were two sons of Teige O'Mailly.

A monastery was founded for Franciscan Friars in Inis-Arcain', in Munster,

in the diocese of Cork. Inis-Arcain is in O'Driscoll's country.

The monastery of Inis-Corthadh', in Leinster, in the diocese of Ferns, on

the margin of the river called Slaine", was founded for Franciscan Friars.

Edward IV." was ijiake King of England on the 4th of March.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1461.

Tlie Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred sixty-one.

Felim, son of Owen, son of Niall Oge O'Neill, died of a sudden ht. He wa^:

eminent for his hospitality and prowess ; he was a protector of the learned and

the exiled, and a man who had purchased more poetry, and had a larger collec-

tion of poems, than any other man of his time. He died after having overcome

the world and the Devil.

Hugh, the son of Tmdough Oge O'Conor, Half Lord of Connaught", in oppo-

' Inis-CoHhadk, now Enniscorthy, a market called by no other name than Sláine since the

town on the River Slaney, in the barony of time of the Belgas :

Scarewalshe, about nine Irish miles to the north- "Nee qui nunc Slanius Modono, aut alio,

west of Wexford. This town is still called inif quam Slanius nomine cognitus a Belgarum in-

cópcaó, pronounced imp copra by the inhabi- gressu multis secuhs ante Ptolemaji natales."

—

tants of the county of Kilkenny. According to Ogygia, p. 17.

AVare's Monasticon, this monastery was founded " Edward IV.—This entry should be placed

for Minorites of the strict observance, by Donald under the ne.xt year, for Edward IV. succeeded

surnamed Fusous [Mac Murrough].—See also to the throne on the 4th of March, 1461.—Sec

Archdall at Enniscorthy. Chronology of History by Sir Harris Nicolas.

" Slairw, now the river Slaney. Some have '^ Half Lord of Connauglit.—In the Annals of

thought that this is the MoSovos of Ptolemy. D. F. he is called "half King of Connaught,"

But O'Flaherty attempts to shew that it was thus :

6 N
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caiój uí concobai]!, Diol coiccib connacc Do jiíj a|i cpuc ap caoínDelB ap

cjiobacc ap coccaó ap aoibeabcaipi oeiccpb, -| Dct jac aon nó pijenó a Ifp

DO 65 1 mbaile cobaiii bpijoe in íct TTlaii, lap nonjaó 1 mp naicpije ip in

.l;ciii. a aoípi, "] a abnacal 1 pup commain.

Clann neill jaipb ui Dorhnaill aoó puaó, conn, 1 eojan 00 cfglamaó líon

a ccionóil DO 6ul co pctnaio Do poi jió mic mec Suibne rhaolmuipe uaip baoí

ua Doriinaill coippóealbac caipppeac 05 imbipr a aincpióe pop mac niec

puibne "] pop pánain uile rpia na capaopab la cloinn neill. baoap ona

clann néill -| mac mec puibne ag pcpuDaó a ccomaiple Dup cionnup Do jén-

Daoíp a nimDÍDfn ap clom neccain cona pocpaiDe ap po barap acc aire a

neccpaióe 1 a nanpolaó poppa, lap bpiop pcél Dua Dorhnaill 1 Do cloinn

neccmn clann néill Do óiil i pdnoic 00 cóib pióé co na bpaicpib, "] co na

roicfpcal, -| 50 ccópiiccab albanac baoí immaille ppip ina nniaib 50 po gab

longpopc 1 ccfnn majaip do corhaipcip, "] Do coirheD ap clomn neill uí Doiti-

naill,i ap maelmuipe Do baoi 05 Dul leo ap an cip "] oD cualaDap clann neill

uí Domnaill "j muincip panaD pm api comaiple do pónpac jan an conaip do

peacna no do lomgabail Do lion plóij no pocame Da mbaoi pfmpa, -] o po

cinDeaó pop an ccomaiple y>in aca, ranjacap clann neill in' Dortinaill "]

TTlaelmiiipe mac puibne 1 eogan bacac mac Suibne, "] gac ap gab leo do

muincip panac 1 ccoinne -\ 1 ccomDail uí óorhnaill -\ cloinne neaccain 50 cfnn

rhajaip, -| ópo corhpoiccpigpfc Dia poile ni po lampac gan lonnpoijib a cele

pobir a bpioca, -| a bpolab, a naDbaip, 1 a nfpaenca pe apoile 50 pin. Uuc-

pac cpoiD -\ cacap Dio^aip Dapacrac Dia poile annpin 50 paoírheab pop

ua nDorhnaiU, coippbealbac caipbpeac, -] ap cloinn neccain, "| po jabab

ua Doitinaill, T?o mapbaD TTlajnup a Deapbpacaip co pocbaibib oile immaiUe

ppip, -] po hiompcorab coippDealbac caipbpeac lapccam. Uangacap na

" A. D. 1461. iEdh fitz Torlagh Oge O'Con- in tlie 63rd yeare of his age, and was buried in

ner, halfe King of Connaght, against Thady Eoscommon."

O'Conner, and one well worthy of the kingdome ' Baile-tobair-Bhrighde, i. e. the castle of Bal-

of Ireland for the excellent formosity of his lintober, in the county of Roscommon,

person, his martiall feats, eloquence, aíFabilitie, ' Ceann-Maghair, now Kinnaweer, a district

and hospitalitie to all receivers of gifts, both in the north of the parish and barony of Kilma-

rich and poore, died in the towne of Tober- crenan, at the head of Mulroy Lough, in the

Bride, commonly called Balentober, on the Ides county of Donegal.—See note ^, under the year

of May, after Extreame Unction and Pennance, 1392, p. 725.
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sition to Teige O'Conor, and worthy to be King of Connaught for his personal

shape and comeliness, his valour, his warfare, and his hospitality to learned men,

and all who stood in need of it, died at Baile-tobair-Bhrighde", in the sixty-third

year of his age, during the Ides of May, after Unction and Penance, and was

interred at Roscommon.

The sons of Niall Garv O'Donnell, Hugh Roe, Con, and Owen, assembled

all their forces, and proceeded into Fanad to the son of Mac Sweeny, Mulmurr)-,

because O'Donnell (Turlough Cairbreach) was Avreaking his animosities on the

son of Mac Sweeny and all Fanad, for their friendship to the sons of Niall.

The sons of Niall and the son of Mac Sweeny held a council, to consider how

tliey should act, in order to defend themselves against the sons of Naghtan and

their forces, who were ready to wreak their vengeance and enmity on them.

When O'Donnell and the sons of Naghtan were informed that the sons of Niall

had arrived in Fanad, he set out after them with his brothers, his troops, and

a battalion of Scotsmen then in his service, and pitched his camp at Ceann-

Maghair, to watch and check the sons of Niall O'Donnell and Mulmurry Mac
Sweeny, who was passing with them out of the territory. The sons of Niall

O'Donnell and the people of Fanad having heard of this, they consulted with

one another ; and they came to a determination not to abandon or cede the

pass to any host or army that should oppose them : and when this resolution

was adopted, the sons of Niall O'Donnell, MulmurryMac Sweeny, OwenBacagh

Mac Sweeny, and all the people of Fanad who adhered to them, proceeded to

Ceann-Maghair'' to meet and oppose the forces of O'Donnell and the sons of

Naghtan ; and as they [i. e. the hostile parties] approached each other, they did

not hesitate to attack each other, in consequence of their enmities and hatred,

provocations and animosities ; and they met each other in a furious and obsti-

nate battle, in which O'Donnell, i. e. Turlough Cairbreach, and the sons of

Naghtan, were defeated. O'Donnell himself was taken prisoner, and his brother

Manus, and numbers of others, were slain. Tiu-lough Cairbreach was after-

wards maimed^ After this defeat at Ceann-Maghair, these [victorious] chieftains

* Maimed.—It is stated in the Dublin copy what glossed over by the Four Masters, by us-

of the Annals of Ulster, that O'Donnell was ing simply the verb po hioiii|xocuó, i. e. was

maimed on this occasion by cutting off one of maimed, which conceals the exact nature of the

his hands and one of his feet ! a barbarity some- barbarity. Tiuiough Cairbreach was thus mu-

6n2
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maice pin lappan maiomi^i cmn majaiji 50 cill mec nenain, -\ Do jaipfó cij-

eajina oaeb puab mac neill gaipb amail po ba Dip 1 Do gaip o Domnaill .1.

aeo jiuaDTTlac Suibne panac do maelmuipe mac Suibne.

majniip mac bpiain mic Domnaill nuc mmpcepcaig cijeapna caipbpe

necc.

mac carmaoil .1. bpian cijeapna cenél pfpaDhaij Decc -] cijfpna Do

Denam Deojan mac cacliitiaoil.

Peapjal ua jabpa canaipi cuile o ppinn Do mapbaó la mac goipDelbaij.

Qn Deccanac ua maoileoin paoi epenn uile Decc 1 ccluain muc noip mic

piobaij^.

Qonja]^ mag cpair paoi le Dan, Niall occ ó liuiccinn, -\ mall mac peap-

gail 111 inccinn Decc.

íTiacgamain mac uilliam ui pfpjail Decc.

Uilliam ua plannaccain Saccapc -\ cananac copaó i noilpinn Decc.

peiDlim pionn ua concobaip Do gabail Dia bpairpib pfin .1. clomn bpmin

tilated to render him unfit for the chieftainship,

and so prevent his future rivalry. In the An-

nals of D. F. the mutilation of O'Donnell is

liriefly noticed as follows :

"A. D. 1461. Torlagh Carbragh O'Donnell,

head King of Tirconnell, had his members cutt

0ÍF by the sonns of Niall O'Dpunell."

'' Cill-rnic-Nenain, corruptly anglicised Kil-

macrenan, now a very poor village in a barony

of the same name, in the county of Donegal.

—

See Colgan, Trias Tkaum., p. 494, col. a, n. 19,

and O'Donnell's Life of St. Columbkille, lib. i.

cc. 25, 29, 30, 59, 78, 103.

^ Mac Cawell—This name is anglicised Mac

Caghwell by Harris, in his edition of Ware's

Writers, but it is never so written by any of

the race at present. The Editor is acquainted

with some of this family, who anglicise the

name Camphill, and he has met others who

make it Howell ; but in the original territory of

Kinel-Farry, which is comprised in the barony

of Clogher, in the county of Tyrone, the name

is anglicised Mac Cawell, which comes near

enough to the Irish pronunciation, MacCahieeel.

<* Farrell O'Gara.—" Feargall O'Gara, that

ought to be King of Culofinn, was killed by

Mac Gosteloe."—D. F.

' T/ie Dean O'Malone.—This passage is ren-

dered by D. F. as follows :

"A. D. 1461. The Deane O'Msleoin, one

most ingenious of all Ireland, quievit in Christo,

in Cluain-mic-Nois-fitz-Fidliy of St. Kieran."

^ Cluain-muc-Nois-mic-Fidhaigh.—This,which

is given throughout the Tripartite Life of St.

Patrick, as published by Colgan, as the original

Irish form of the name, which is now anglicised

Clonmacnoise, signifies the lawn, meadow, or

bog island of Nos, the son of Fiodhach, who was

of the sept of the Dealbhna Eathra. But the

name is also written cluain mic Noip, i.e. the

Cluain of the son of Nos, and this form has

been adopted throughout this work, except

where the Four Masters themselves write the

name difierently, as in the present instance.

8 Aengtis Magrath.—" ^ngus Magcraith, a

notable man thorough all Ireland over, died in
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went to Cill-Mic-Nenain'', and Hugh Roe, the son of Niall Garv, was styled

lord after the lawful manner ; and the O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, called Mul-

murry Mac Sweeny the Mac Sweeny Fanad.

Manus, the son of Brian, son of Donnell, son of Murtough [O'Conor], Lord

of Carbiury, died.

Mac Cawel?, i. e. Brian, Lord of Kinel-Farry, died ; and Owen Mac Cawell

was made lord.

Farrell O'Gara'', Tanist of Coolavin, was slain by Mac Costello.

The Dean 0'Malone^ the most learned man in all Ireland, died at Cluain-

muc-Nois-mic-Fidhaigh^

Aengus Magrath^, a learned poet, Niall O'Higgin, and Niall, son of Farrell

Oge O'Higgin, died.

Mahon, son of WilUam O'Farrell, died.

William O'Flanagan", Priest and Canon Cliorister of Elphin, died.

In the beginning of this year Felim Finn O'Conor' was taken prisoner by

the prime of his happiness and teaching. God

rest his soule."—D. F.

h William 0'Flanagan " A. D. 1461. Muir-

geas, William O'Flannagan's son, preist of

Shankill, and the chiefe of the Quire in Elphin,

quievit, and the said kill, or church, was burnt

in Harvest following."—D. F.

' Felim Finn O'Conor.— In the Annals of

D. F. the account of these transactions runs as

follows

:

"A. D. 1461. Felim finn O'Conner's son

was taken prisoner by his own cousins, .i. by

the sons of Brian Ballach, and by Ruairy O'Con-

ner Donn's son, in the beginning of this yeare,

so that greate warrs and common troubles grew

in Silmuiredhy afterwards, and Thady O'Con-

ner was taken prisoner thorough that warr by

his own cousins, or kinsmen, and by O'Conner

Donn.

" A greate Army gathered by Mac William

Bourke, and by his kinsmen, and they marched

towards Machery-Connaght to release (by agree-

ment) Felim Hinn from Brian Ballagh's sons,

and gave him as much as he desired, and sure-

tyes of the best of Connaght to make all tilings

good and true accordingly ; and so he lett Felim

out of his givves on Wednesday, and he brought

all those potentates to Carn-frygh-fitz-fidhy, and

Mac Dermoda did put on his shooe after buying

it, and they tooke pledges from Ona fitz ^ngus
his sept, and Mac William retired homewards

after he has" \_recte had] " left the said pledges

in Brian Ballach's son's hands. O'Conner Eoe's

sons, seeing the extraordinary proud crowning

they gave the half town of Clare to O'Conner

Donn, as ransom redeeming Thady O'Conner,

and came they amongst the sons of Conner !Mac

Branan on the Creaca and adhered they to them

;

Brian's sonne having intelligence thereof, he

sent for Mac Dermoda, and for his men, and

Bryan Duife and Felim iSnn came into that

congregation, and O'Conner Eoe's sonns sent

wherein a hott skirmish happened

betwixt them, whereby they suiFered greatly on

both sides, they being both weary of fighting

departed at Raitinach in the evening."
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ballaij "] Do r?uai6pi mac ui concobaip Duinn a rcup na bliaóna pa guji pap

coccab"! coniTinbuaiDpeaD a piol muipeaohaij ofip na nsabala pm,
-)
po gabaó

raój ua concobaip pfin la a bpairpib.

Sloicceaó la mac uilliam bupc co na bpairpib co macaipe connacc oo

pfi6nicca6 peiolim pinn o mac bpiain ballai j, "] riicpar do a bpfr pfin ap a

uiaice connacc a ccop ppip, "] po Ificceaó peiDÍim a ^firhel. Ruj^pom na

maice pin laip co capn ppaoic mic pioóaij polrpuaiD, "] do cuip mac Diap-

maDa a bpocc paip lap na cfnnac, "] Do gabpac bpaijDe plfcra ona mic aen-

gupa -| na mbpiuin, "] Do imcij TTlac uilliam lap bpagbail na mbpajacc pin

ag mac bpiain ballaij. lap na clumpm ]"in Do cloinn in concobnip T?uaió po

puaplaiccpfc raDg ua concobaip ap \Ct baile an claip o ua concobaip nDonn,

Do C0ÍD pioc a Ifir clomne concobaip mec bpanam lapccain.

Coccaó mop ag gallaib miDe -] laijfn gup milleaó mopan Don mibe Don

cóccaó pin. Ua concobaip pailje -\ mac PipDepD buinlep do cecc co Dpuim

ruiplfime Deich cceD no ni ap uille do mapcplói^ co ccfinnbfipcib popaib

uile -| baDappiDe cen oman gan imeccia 05 cpairfn a neac, 1 a pluaj -] a

pipre ace cpenclopccaD na miDe ina ccimceall co nona. 5a ap an ccoccaD

pempaice po gabab mac peiDlimib mic an calbaij í concobaip la Sfan mac

^ Fdim was set at liberty, po Ificceaó peiólim trick, and is said to have made a present of his

a j^firhel.—D. F. renders this :
" He lett Felim residence, called Imleach-Ona, then included in

out of his givves." The literal translation is : Corca-Achlann, to the saint, who there founded

" Felim was let out from fetters." the episcopal see of Elphin.—See Tripartite Life

' Carn-Fraoigk-mlnc-Fiodhaigh-ffjItruaidh, on of St. Patrick, published by Colgan, lib. ii. c. 45

;

which the O'Conor was inaugurated, is now O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part iii. c. 79 ; and Lani-

called simply Carn, and is situated near the gan's Ecclesiastical History of Ireland, vol. i.

village of Tulsk, in the parish of Ogulla, p. 242.

barony and county of Roscommon.—See note '', » The Hi/-Brhnn, i. e. of the O'Rourkes,

under the year 1225, p. 221, supra. For some O'Eeillys, and their correlatives,

account of the inauguration of the Irish chiefs, ° Baile-an-chlair, now Ballyclare, a townland

see Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy- in the parish of Clontooskert, in the barony and

Fiachrach, pp. 425-452. county of Eosoommon.

^The descendants ofOna the son ofAengiis,\.e. " Mac Richard Btitler.—He was a distin-

the Mac Branans, who were seated in the terri- guished chieftain of the Butler family, who
tory of Corca-Achlann, in the east of the county took an Irish surname from his ancestor Richard,

of Roscommon. Ona, the son of Aengus, their He had residences at Kilkenny, Dunmore, Gow-
anoestor, was a noble Druid and lord of the dis- ran, Kill-Fraich, on the banks of the Nore, and

trict of Corca-Achlann, in the time of St. Pa- at Dun-Aennrusa-micNadfraich, otherwise called
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his own kinsmen, i. e. the sons of Brian Ballagh and Rory O'Conor Don, so that

after this capture war and disturbances arose in Sil-Murray, and Teige O'Conoi

himself was taken prisoner by his kinsmen.

An army was led by Mac William Burke and his kinsmen into Machaire-

Chonnacht, to release Felim Finn from the son of Brian Ballagh ; and they

gave him his own demand for his ransom, and the chiefs of Connaught as guaran-

tees for the payment of it, whereupon Felim was set at liberty". He took those

chieftains with him to Carn-fraoigh-mhic-Fiodhaigh-foltruaidh' ; and Mac Der-

mot put on his shoe, after having purchased him; and they obtained the hostages

of the descendants of Ona, the son of Aengus", and those of the Hy-Briuin".

Mac William left these hostages with the son of Brian Ballagh, and returned

home. As soon as the sons of O'Conor Roe had heard of this, they ransomed

Teige O'Conor from O'Conor Don, by giving the half townland of Baile-an-

chlair" for him ; and they afterwards went over to Conor Mac Branan.

A great war broke out between the English of Meath and those of Leinster,

during which war a great part of Meath was destroyed. O'Conor Faly and

Mac Richard Butler" went to Druim-Tuirleime" with one thousand horsemen,

or more, all wearing helmets, and remained there, without fear or dread, shoeing

their steeds' ; and their army and marauding parties were plundering and burn-

ing Meath in every direction. It was in this war that the son of Felim, who

was son of Calvach O'Conor, was taken prisoner by John, son of Mac Thomas.

Ratli-an-Pliotaire, which he purchased from the of that county, sheet 1 3.

Earl of Ormond. Eath-an-Photaire, i. e. the ^ SJweing their steeds, a^ cpaícfó a neac.

—

Potter's rath, is now vulgarly called, in Irish, This passage is translated as follows by D. F. :

Kath-an-Photaile, and anglicised Pottle-rath. It "A. D. 1461. The English of Meath and the

is a townland, containing the ruins of a rath, Lagenians made great warr, whereby a great

castle, and church, in the parish of Kilmanagh, part oi' Meath was destroyed. O'Conner fFaly

barony of Cranagh, and county of Kilkenny. A and Mac Eichard Butler marched with an army

copy of the Psalter of Cashel, which was made to Drumtorlingy, 1000 helmetts on horseback,

for this chieftain in the year 1453, by John Boy vel plus, wherein they being shooeitig their horses,

O'Clery, at Rath-an-Photaire, is still extant, in their army and forlorne hopes preying and

rather bad preservation, in tlie Bodleian Library burning Meath on all sides round about them"

at O.xford. Laud. 610. [7 baoap pióe 05 cpaíéeao a neac, 7 a pluaj

9 Zij-ttiW-raiV/c'iwze, now Drumhurlin, situated 7 a pipre ace cpeaclopccao na mioe 1 na

in the parish of Taghmon, barony of Corkaree, ccimceall], " untill it was later end of the day.

and county of Westmeath See Ordnance map By that warr was taken prisoner one of the
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mic comaip. Comra mojia opagbail Dim concobaip o gallaib Oo cionO Siooa

amail pa jnac le pfp a lonaio Do gyiep.

Ciieaca niojia la mag eocagain poji bapun Oealbna -] cpeaca mopa ele

beop pop leoúpacaib gup aipcc an cip co hfirne.

Cpeaca puipclomain la cloinn ipmil i prp;^ail.

TTlaoileaclainn mac ploinn ui Domnallain oecc.

Ueboit» ua maolmuaiD cijeapna Ifice peap cceall bo mapbao la liua

maolmuaió na coilleab.

sons of Felim fitz Calwagh O'Conner, by John,

son to Mac Thomas. Nevertheless the English

gave much goods to O'Conner for to graunt

them peace, as it was accustomed by his prede-

cessors often times afore that."

* Great depredations.—This passage is trans-

lated by D. F. as follows :

" A. D. 1 46 1 . Mageochagan tooke great preyes

from the Baron of Delbhna, and tooke other great

preyes from the Leyses" \_recte Leyduses] " so

that he ransacked the country as far as Ethney."

' The sons oflrial G'Farrell.—" The preyes of

Portlomon, taken by Irial O'Fergail's sons, and

by the youths of Clann-shane unknowne to their

ffathers."—D. F.

" Port-Loniain, i. e. the port, bank, or fort, of

St. Loman, now Portlemon, on the margin of

Lough Owel, near MuUingar, in the county of

Westmeath See the Irish Calendar of the

O'Clerys, at 7th February, where the name of

this saint is thus entered :
" í,onián ^^ocha h-

Uaip : ip on toman pin cugció popctomúin a

n-lapriiióe. Loman of Loch Uair : it is from this

Loman Port-Lomain in Westmeath was called."

The Loch Uair here referred to is now called

toe UcuU ; but in an Inquisition taken at Mul-

lingar, on the 11th of April, 1610, it is called

"Lough Waire, a//asLoughwoyle," where it will

be observed that the ancient and modern forms

of the name are attempted to be given in the

anglicised spellings. The ruins of St. Loman's

monastery are still visible in the north-east ex-

tremity of the townland of Portlemon, within

Lord De Blaquiere's demesne, and on a point of

land on the very margin of Loch-Uair, now

pronounced 6oc Uail, and about three miles

and a half to the north-west of MuUingar. The

situation of the lakes, now vulgarly called Loch

Uail and Loch Ingil, perfectly agrees with the

description of Loch Uair and Loch Ainninn,

given in the Dinnsenchus (hih. Leacan, fol. 261,

a, b), in which it is stated that " they are of

equal size, and lie north andsouth." The town of

MuUingar now lies nearly central between them.

For some account of St. Loman of Loch

Uair see Colgan's Acta Sanctorum, p. 363, and

Ussher's Primordia, p. 966, where he calls Port-

lomain a town \_oppidum'\ belonging to the fa-

mily of Nugent :
" A Lomano appellationem

accepit Port- Loman, Nugentiorum in Occiden-

tali Media oppidum ; in quo Sancti illius adhuc

colitur memoria."

" Theobald 0\Mollot/.—" Tibbott 0'Ma;lmoy,

halfe-king of Ferkell, was killed by O'Malmoy

na Coilley."—D. F.

"^ Under this year the Annals of D. F. con-

tain the following entries omitted by the Four

Masters :

" A defeate given to the English, of Meath

partelie, and to the Keylies, by the English of

Urgiall, and by the sonns ofEowryMag-mahon,

wherein many were slaine and taken prisoners,

whose names we know not.

" Another defeate given by O'Eeily and by'
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O'Conor [however] obtained great rewards from the Enghsh for making peace

with them, as had been usual with his predecessors.

Great depredations^ were committed by Mageoghegan on the Baron of

Delvin. Great depredations were also committed by him on the Ledwiches, so

that he plundered the country as far as the River Inny.

The sons of Irial OTarrell' plundered Port-Lomain".

Melaghlin, son of Flann O'Donnellan, died.

Theobald O'Molloy", Lord of half the territory of Fircall, was slain by

O'Molloy of the Wood\

Philipp Maguire, against the sonns oiMdh Ma-

guire, wherein MajLaglilin mac jEcllia was taken

prisoner, and other good men.

" Great dearth and very bad cheape through-

out all Ireland.

" The Saxons, or English, Domination was

dissolved, & spoilde, and the Duke of Yorke

slaine, and many thousands of the English with

him, and the Earle of Ormond.

" The Bishop of Killala, .i. O'Coneoil, was

killed by Magnus O'Dowda his son.

" Mseleaghlyn, William O'Kellye's son, was

taken prisoner by the sonns of Breasal O'Kelly,

and Ijrought him to Teagh-da-condy, and was

rescued by the sons of Walter Bourke, and by

Thady Ciech fitz William O'Kelly.

" Cormac (siTrnamed the lame) fitz Tomaltagh

O'Birn was slaine by the sons of M. O'Birn, in

Raith-na-Eomhanach (viz. of the Romans) on

good friday, and they brought a prey of Cowes

also.

" O'Daly of Corcomro and Niall Oge O'huig-

gin, and Niall fitz Feargal Oge O'huiggin, mor-

tui sunt.

" Mahon fitz William O'Feargail died.

" Shane Carragh fitz Thady fitz William Mac

Brenan, a couragious man, died.

" Thomas fitz Augustine Mac-an-bard died.

" Dermod fitz Daniel fitz John fitz Sitryck

O'Maelconry died.

" A great prey was taken from the people of

6

Formayl, by Donell Cam Mac Donnaghye's

sons, and by part of the sonns of Brian Mac

Donnaghy.

" Donnagh O'Kelly was taken prisoner by

Clanmaicny-Eogyn, and by the sonns of ^dh
fitz William O'Kelly.

" Rathguairy was preyed and burnt by Ma-

geocliagan.

" Clan-Maileaghlin was burned by Catbal Mag

Ranyll and Brian Ballagh's sonns ; they also

killed some men.

" Donnagh O'Kelly happily released and that

beyond expectation.

" Mac Dermoda and his kinsmen tooke (by

deceit) greate preyes from the sonns of Ruairy

Mac Dermoda, soe that all the country was

made wast both spirituall and Temporall

thorough their Dissentions, so that Mac Der-

moda, his kinsmen and adherents in all the

country both men & Catties went to Clann-

Conway. And the sons of Ruairy Mac Der-

moda, and as many adhering to them, went to

the woods of Corslew, so that they betwixt them

both, spoiled all Clergies Ecclesiastical and

Temporall & layties undoubtedly. Thady O'Con-

ner aforesaid, after the abovementioned skir-

mish, came towards Mac Dermoda, and Brian's

son, and his own sons, asking restitution of his

kingdome and name, and he was absolutely re-

fused. Then O'Conner's sons did forsake Brian

*Ballagh's sons, and they scattered on both sides."

O
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aois CRiosr, ug2.

Ctoip Cpiopr, mile, cer}i]ie ceo, Sfpcca, a Do.

TTlainipcip bjiachaii iTiinu]i do cionnpccnab i muineachónle linn peiDlimiDli

mic bpiain mic apDgail meg marjanina Do bfich na cijfjma i noijijiallcnbli.

Ppioip Dairhinpi .1. pctpralon mac QoDa ui plannaccam Decc aji loc

Deajicc.

bpian mac pilip meguibip pfp a aoipi ba pfpp emeac,-) fnjnaiti 1 ccoicceb

ulab uile do rhapbaD a rcópaijhecc o cpeicbe la cloimi Qipc ui néill, .1. la

RuaiDpi CO na bpatrpibb lap ppaemaó a anacail, -] mp mbfic acbaib aca

illaimh. Gmann l?uab mac Sfain méjuibip do mapbab leip an Ruaibpi cceona.

TUabcc mac Goccham ui concobaip nccfpna caipbpe Decc.

TTiaibm la rabcc ua cconcobaipi la a bpaifpib pop cloinn bpiam ballaij

iTi po majibaD Diapmaicc moc Donnchaba mic bpiain, 1 Sfan mac raiDcc mic

cijeapnáin na coppa, ~\ cuipffp laD do Dpuim a rcipe 1 a nuile mairfpa.

T~iajaic Da mac bpiain pfin bi Seen bi ccfnn mec bpanc'tin ap in njpeancbai j,

-] po bficcfn Do ITlac 5]ianain a crpficcfn 50 po cuipic ap pogpo o rip co cip,

1 po bionnapbab Tllac bpanain pfipin ap a bucbaij ipm Qnjaile. T?o job

Ó pfp^ail ppip, "1 DO paD pfpann Dia cfcbpaibb -\ coinnmfb cipe Dia muincip.

' Muineackan, now Monagban, a town which being stayed for victualls, the sons of Brian

gives name to a county of the same name. No Ballagh Mac Dermoda and Mac Brenan, altoge-

ruins of this monastery now remain. ther, went against them, not respecting the

^ Bartholomew, the son of Hugh 0'Plana- Lord's day ; but so it happily happened to them

gan.— This was the prior who repaired or to have a circumspective watch, they making

rebuilt the great abbey church at Devenish, fires and dressing their horses, saw many foot-

as appears from an inscription on a stone in men coming in hast towards them, over the top

the wall. of Cluanyn, before the body of the host. Then

^ In pursuit of a prey, a rcopaijecc a O'Conner and his kinsmen tooke to their horses

cpeiche.—D. F. renders it " pursuing his own and marched manfully against their enimyes,

prey." betwixt whome happened a cruell skirmish.

" Teige U' Conor.—The substance of this entry But God (whose day they abused) worked mira-

is given somewhat more circiimstantially in the culously against Mac Branan by beating him.

Annals of D. F. as follows :
with his men, thorough the deepe River, but

" A. D. 1462. Thady O'Conner, and his kins- for that the river was neere to them, theire losses

men, and his sons, came into the north part of might be much more. They lost Sytrick Mac

Balintober, they on Sonday, in Corraygowann, Sanlye's son and other good persons of note, and
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1462.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred sixty-two.

A monastery for Friars Minor was commenced at Muineachan'', while Felim,

the son of Brian, son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, was Lord of Oriel.

The Prior of Devenish, i. e. Bartholomew, the son of Hugh O'Flanagan^, died

on Lough Derg.

Brian, the son of Philip Maguire, the most hospitable and chivalrous man

of all the men of Ulster of his age, was killed, while in pursuit of a prey^ by

the sons of Art O'Neill, i. e. Rory and his brothers, after they had promised to

protect him, and after he had been in their hands for some time. Edmond Roe,

the son of John Maguire, was slain by the same Rory.

Teige, the son of Owen O'Conor, Lord of Carbury, died.

Teige O'Conor'' and his kinsmen defeated the sons of Brian Ballagh. Der-

mot, the son of Donough, son of Brian, and John, the son of Teige Mac Tiernan

na Corra, were slain in the battle. The sons of Brian Ballagh were then driven

from their country, and spoiled of all their property. The two sons of Brian

himself Avent over in dismay to Conor Mac Branan to Greanach ; but Mac

Branan was forced to abandon them, so that they were proclaimed and driven

from country to country, and Mac Branan himself was banished from his

country into Annaly, where O'Farrell received him, and gave him lands for his

cattle, and coigny to his people" in his territory.

O'Conner went safe towards Mac Branane. Mao Branane charged him and gave a small

" Mac Branane was forced to forsake Brian touch of a speare to Felim in his knee, but

Ballagh's sons, and they were proclaimed and Felim manfully spurred his horse against him,

chased from place to place, and Mac Branane and soe he tooke Mac Branane and saved his

himself was banished out of his land towards life, and there was slaine one Cormac by wan"

the Angaly, and O'Feargail friendly received [one] " cast of a dart, and two or three of Mac

him, and gave lands to his cattle, and quarters Branane's men were killed in the same skirmish,

to his men ; afterwards Mac Branane and liis and Mac Branane was ransomed from him for

kinsmen went to certain villages in O'Conner's the sum of fourscore marks, and for the rent of

country, and burnt some of them. O'Conner a free towne (which they had afore that), and

having intelligence thereof, he being att Ard- the same rent to be given to O'Conner from

bearua of Clanncathyl, marched to meet him, thenceforth."

towards the mountain, and overtooke them, and "^ Coigny to his people D. F. renders this

6 o2
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Sloiccheaó la TTlac uilliam cloinne RiocaijiD i nuib caipín juji eipij

na meacaip, .1. Uaocc cona corhafnraib Doibh gup mapbaó uillmm búpc mctc

mic iiilliam Dofn upcop gae la niac ui rheachaip, "] ba he an cupcop y^in puce

ua nifcbap co na ploj app. Ctn cua mfcbaip fin ciccfpna ua ccaipin oecc

lapccain -] a rhac do jabáil a lonaio.

TTIac bpanain, .1. Uomalcach cappacli rnac cuinn niic aooha oecc lap

caan aoip.

lapla ócc upmurhan 00 recc 1 nepinn c(j pochaióe moip do Sha^coiB. T?o

páp coccaó mop ecip lapla upnnurhan, 1 Deapmurhan Dia po jabaó ^epom
imac lapla Dfpiniiman la buinlepacbaib. Ro jabab leo bfop popr laipje.

í?o chinnpfc laparii cat Do cabaipr oiapoile co po lonnj^aij cacli a cele Díob,

-] bá Dap fapuccab lapla upmurhan do óeachaiD lilac RipofipD Do rabaipc

an cara an la hiy^in. Cio pil ann cpa ace po j^paoíneaó an car paip, -\ ]io

jabaó é bub Dfm. Ctcbfpar apoile co po habnaicic oficlinebap ap ceir]ie ceo

"quarters to his men." X)o pao coinnriifo cipe

Dia muincip means that he billetted Mao Bra-

nan's people on the farmers of his territory.

* Hy-Cairin, now Ikerrin, a barony in the

north of the county of Tipperary, in which the

O'Meaghers, or Mahers, are still numerous.

* One cast of a javelin.—This passage is trans-

lated by D. F. as follows :

" A. D. 1462. An army gathered by Mac

William of Clanrickard towards Icarin, but

O'Meachayr and his confederates raysing against

them whereby William Bourk INIac William's

son was slaine by wan" [one] " cast of a dart

by O'Meachayr's son, by which one throw

O'Meachayr escaped with his army. Thady

O'Meachayr, King of Icarin, died, and his sonn

supplied his place."

f Mac Branan.—This entry is given in the

Annals of D. F. as follows :

"A. D. 1462. Mac Branane Tomaltagh Car-

ragh fitz Con fitz .iEdh, died, he being impove-

rished for a long season before."

8 TheyoungEarl of Ormond.—He was Sir John

Butler, brother and heir to James, fifth Earl of

Ormond, who was one of the first victims to the

revenge ofthe Yorkists afterthebattle of Towton.

Edward IV. afterwards restored Sir John in

blood, who succeeded as John sixth Earle of

Ormond. He was considered one of the most

accomplished gentlemen of the age in which he

lived, and Edward IV. is reported to have said,

" that if good breeding and liberal qualities

were lost in the world they might be all found

in the Earle of Ormonde." He died on his pil-

grimage at Jerusalem, in the year 1478, and was

succeeded by his brother Thomas.—See Leland's

History of Ireland, book iii. c. 3, and the Pedi-

gree of Ormond by Lodge and Burke.

^ Saxons, i. e. Englishmen. This passage is

translated by D. F. as follows :

" A. D. 1462. The young Earle of Ormond

came to Ireland in this yeare, with a multitude

of Englishmen. Then great warr was raysed

betwixt the Earles of Ormond and Desmond.

Gerott, son to the Earl of Desmond, was taken

prisoner by the Butlers. Portlargy was taken

by them ; but afterwards they on both sides

ordained to decide their variances by sett Battle,
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An army was led by Mac William of Clanrickard into Hy-Cairin'', wliere

O'Meagher, i.e. Teige, and his confederates, rose vip to oppose him. The son of

O'Meagher slew William Burke, the son of Mac William, by one cast of a jave-

lin" ; and it was this cast that saved O'Meagher and his army. This O'Meagher,

Chief of Hy-Cairin, died a short time afterwards, and his son assumed his place.

Mac Branan^ i. e. Tomaltagh Carragh, son of Con, son of Hugh, died at an

advanced age.

The young Earl of Ormond^ came to Ireland with a great number of Saxons"

[i.e. Englishmen]. A great war broke out between the Earls of Ormond and

Desmond, in the course of which Garrett, the son of the Earl of Desmond, was

taken prisoner by the Butlers. Waterford was also taken by them. They [i. e.

both Earls] afterwards agreed to give battle to each other, and they came to an

engagement; but it was against the will of the Earl of Ormond that Mac Richard

went to fight the battle on that day. Howbeit he was defeated, and taken pri-

soner; and, according to some accounts, there were four hundred and ten of the

and soe they have done ; meeting each one"

[^recie each other] " with an odious, irefull coun-

tenance ; nevertheless, it was against the Earle

of Ormond's will Mac Kichard went to fight

that day, for Englishmen were accustomed not

to give battle on Munday, nor after noon any

day ; but Mac Richard respected not that their

superstitious observation, but went on, though

ha had the worst, he being defeated and taken

prisoner also ; and after the account of them

that knew it, there was the number of 410 of

his men buried, besides all that was eaten by

Doggs iind by foules of the aire" [cenrhocá a

nouaoup coin -j eacaibeaoa]. " And Gerott

tooke Kilkenny and the corporate townes of the

Butler's Countrey after that slaughter made of

them in the said battle, and the said young

Earle with his said Englishmen, were in an im-

pregnable stronghold. A young kinsman, or

brother to the said Earle of Ormond, came to

Ireland after he had taken four shipps of the

Earle of Desmond's fleet, by which the Butlers

were greatly strengthened."

It appears from a fragment of a copy of the

Psalter of Cashel, preserved in the Bodleian

Library at Oxford, Laud. 610, that this battle

was fought at Baile-an-phoill, now Pilltown, near

Carrick-on-Suir, in the barony of Iverk, and

county of Kilkenny ; and that after the battle

Mac Richard was obliged to give up to Thomas

Earl of Desmond this very copy of the Psalter

of Cashel (which was then more perfect than it

is at present), and also the Book of Carrick.

This appears from a memorandum in the margin

of fol. 110, p. li, of which the following is a

literal translation :

" This was the Psalter of Mac Richard Butler

untill the Defeat of Baile-an-phoill was given to

the Earl of Ormond and to Mac Richard by the

Earl of Desmond (Thomas) when this Book and

the Book of Carrick were obtained in the re-

demption of Mac Richard ; and it was this Mac

Richard that had these Books transcribed for

himself, and they remained in his possession

until Thomas Earl of Desmond wrested them

from him."
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Dib cenmócá a nDuaDa]! coin -] ecicaiDfoa. ^abaic oona sQialcaij cell

cainnigli, i bailre niopa cpiche builcepac ia|i coop a nái|i ip in each yin.

Qgup bai an ciapla occ u|inmiman pin conaSha^roib i nibaile oaingfn,"] nochap

péaoaó a rojail. bparaip ele Don lapla pin oo recr i nGpmn, "] ceirlipe

longct CO na mbaoi innnb do jabail Do do loingfp lapla Dfpmurhan pop in

ppaippge, 1 nfpc mop no gabail do buicilepacaib cpeoca.

TTlaióm pop ua ppfpjail la mac ciiinn iii maoileclainn, la Díolmuineacaibh

-[ la laoijhpeach mac l?oppa ipin nuacon^bail in po jabaD Gmann mac

UÍ pfpgail, -] aoinpfp Décc Do pliocc muipcfpcaij óicc uí pfpjail. Seccmojctr

a nfpbaócí ecip mapbaoh -\ gabail.

Uomap mac carail mic comaip ui pfp jail cctnaipi na liQngaile Do

rhapbaó i mbeol acliri na pailipi ip in oiDce pop lopcc a cpeiche la Dpfim Do

Diolmuinecaibb, la cloinn Concobaip, -] la macctib TTluipcfpcaij co pucpar a

cfnD "] c( cpeach lap net pagbdil i nuachaDh arhail pob annarh laip.

This memorandum was written into the ma-

nuscript, while it was in the possession of

Thomas, Earl of Desmond.

' Besides the number devoured hy dogs and

birds [of prey], cenmócá a nouaoap coin -j

earaiDeaoa. This is rendered byD. F., "besides

all that was eaten by Doggs and fouJes of the

aire." The literal translation is, besides all that

dogs and birds devoured. tDuaoap is the third

person plural, past tense of icim, I eat; and the

word earaiofoa, the plural of eaéaioe, which is

still a living word, denoting a bird of prey, is

used in the Book of Ballymote to signify birds

in general, as in the following example : 7 ci j-

epnaióí 00 lapcaiB in mapa, -j &o eacaiciB in

nimi, 7 DO na huiliB anmannaiB ; "and rule

over the fishes of the sea, and the birds of the

air, and over all the animals."

i CFarrell.— This passage is given in the

Annals of D. F. as follows :

" A. D. 1462. O'Fergail was defeated by Conn

O'Maslaghlyn's son, and by the Dillons, and by

Lysagh fitz Rossa, in the Nuacongwall, wherein

was taken prisoners Edmond, 8on to O'Fergail,

and eleaven men of the sept of Mortagh O'ffer-

gail ; and I was told that they lost to the num-

ber 70 men both captives and killed ; and that

defeate was but small loss to the Angaly in

respect of" \recte in comparison to] " what hap-

pened therein afterwards, for it was not long

after that was killed the only young son of a

Duke that had most family and was escellentest

in martiall feates, and was the most" [i. e. great-

est] " preyer of English and Irish, his enimies,

viz., Thomas fitz Cathal fitz Thomas O'Fergail,

in Bel-atha-na-Falisey, i. e. in the foord of the

palace, on the tract of his own prey, in the night

time, by a company of the Dillons, and of the

Clann-Conner, and of the Mac Morthyes, so that

they tooke his head and his prey, he being but

few men as he never was accustomed afore that

houre. God's blessing and the blessing of all

the saints be on his soule."

^ Ntiachongbhail, now Naughaval, the name

of a church and of a parish lying partly in the

county of Longford and partly in Westmeath.

According to the Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys,

Bishop Fachtna was the patron saint of this
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slain of his people interred, besides the number who were devoured by dogs

and birds [of prey']. The Geraldines took Kilkenny and the other towns in

the country of the Butlers, after the slaughter of the latter in this battle ; but

the young Earl of Ormond remained witli his Englishmen in a fortified town,

which could not be taken. Another brother of the Earl came to Ireland, and on

the sea took four ships, with their crews, belonging to the Earl of Desmond
;

and, in consequence of this, the Butlers acquired great power.

O'Farreir was defeated by the son of Con O'Melaghlin, the Dillons, and

Laoighseach, the son of Ross, at Nuachongbhail", where Edmond, the son of

O'Farrell, and eleven men of the descendants of Murtough Oge O'Farrell, were

taken prisoners. They [i. e. the vanquished] lost in all seventy men, including

the prisoners and the slain.

Thomas, the son of Cathal, son of Thomas O'Farrell, Tanist of Annaly, was

slain at Bel-atha-na-Pailise', at night, while in pursuit of a prey, which the party

of the Dillons, the Clann-Conor, and the sons of Miu-tough, were carrying off".

They bore away his head and his spoil with them, having found him with

[merely] a few troops, a circumstance of rare occurrence with him".

cliurch, and his memory was celebrated here tliey were all banished out of the country, and

on the 19th of January :
" paccna eappoc o from all their goods. Thus farr Brian Ballagh's

Nuacon^bail in lapmibe." sons Reigne. The two sonns of the said Brian

' Bel-aiha-na-Pailise, i. e. mouth of the ford fled towards Mac Branane on the Creaca.

of Pallis. This was the name of a ford on tlie " Great preyes taken by Rory mac Dermoda,

river Inny, which forms the northern boundary by Cormac Mac Donnaghy, and by the youths

of the townlands of Pallasbeg andPaUasmore, in of Conner Mac Donnaghye's sept, from Clan-

the parish of Forgny, barony of Shrule, and Conway, the ffoord of Down Imgane, and from

county of Longford. Mac Dermoda, and from Conner Mac Dermoda,

" Under this year the Annals of D. F. contain to the number of six score cowes, besides preyes

the following passages omitted by the Four at Killin from Rory Mac Dermoda, whereby

Masters : Cormac fitz Conner Mao Dermoda was slaine by
" Great frost in this yeare, that slaughtered one blow of a Lance, the number of the said

many stocks, and it was dissolved partly from later preyes was 480 Cowes, and seaven scores

the begining untill the íFeast day of S. Bery, in every hundred thereof, they all brought into

viz. the 14 or 15 day of ffebruary. their holds. Rory, son to O'Conner, was ran-

" Thady O'Conner, his kinsmen, and sons, somed from O'Conner Donn for some certaine

about Easter, defeated Brian Ballagh sons, ransome, and for and" [sic] " Cathal roe O'Con-

whereby was slaine Dermoid fitz Donnagh, son's ner roe's son, and also Cathal was ransomed

son to Brian, an excellent son of a King, and from him for four score marks.

John fitz Thady mac Tigernan-na-corra, and " Cathal Magranyll (alias Reynolds) defeated
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aOlS CPIOSC, 1463.

Qoip C]iiopr, mile, ceirpe cét), Sepcca, a cpi.

^lollacjiiopr mac eoigein biocaipe cfmpaill paccjiaicc i rioilpinn-j canct-

nac copaó t)0 ecc.

Concobap mac carail l?uaiD meg pajnaill cijeapna cloinne bibpaij Décc.

Sémiip mac geapoio lapla Deapmiirhan Decc.

OiapmaiD mop mac oiapmacca í concobaip do mapbab la cloinn caibcc

in concobaip occ eap Da conna pop búill.

Cuilén ua Diomupaig Do mapbaó la jallaib.

Copbmac ballac mac concobaip mec DonnchaiD an mac oippij pob oiji-

Dfpca oitieac -\ fnjnarh, ba pipp airne ~\ eolup a]] gac nealabain DO paibe i

nioccop connacc Décc lap mbiiaib nongra "j naicpi je.

InDpaiccib la huilliam bupc mac RipofipD pop caiplen muilinn aDam i

nepaic a piila gup leanab é a ccopaijeacc co bopD baile in moraij 50 po

lompaibpiorh ppipm cópaij -\ po mapbab cuicc pip becc Don copaij laip pa

mac majniipa mic DiapmaDct mec DonnchaiD, "j pa macaib hi neill, Do bfn a

puil appam pfm occ an ccaiplen pm pecc piarh.

TTlac mam baipeD cigeapna ripe hamalgaib, "| Siacnp cam mac pfpgail

cigea]ina cloinne hamlaoib ui pfpgail Decc.

the sonns of Malaghlyn, and took prisoners

William Magranyll and Torlagh Mac Duffegall,

Constable of Galloglachs, and Irial O'Fergail's

son, and Cathal Magranyll was made Magranyll

and renounced his brother Conner out of his

Diikedom, he being of great age.

" Great dearth in this summer. This was the

year of Grace, many of the Irish repaired on

pilgrimage towards S. James in Spaine.

" Galway, the River so called, was made dry

whereby many good things was" [were] " found

therein.

" Thady, son to Eogan O'Conner, lord of

Carbry, died.

" Brian fitz Philipp Maguire, the most Hos-

pitall and most couragious man of his own
(age, .i.) yeares that was in all Ulster, was

slaine (pursueing his own prey) by the sonns of

Art O'Nell, after granting him quarter, and

being their prisoner for a while.

" Meyler Bourke, son to Mac Seoinine, died.

" O'Mordha's daughter, O'Conner ffaly's wife,

died."

° Gilchreest Mac Eligen "A. D. 1463. Gille-

Christ Mac Edigen, vicar of St. Patrick's church

in Oilfinn, and one of the Quire, died."—D. F.

° Clann-Bibsa/gh, a district in the barony and

county of Leitrim. This passage is thus given

in the Annals of D. F.

:

" A. D. 1463. Conner fitz Cathal, Dux of

Clan-Bibsy, died."

P Eas-Da-Conna, i. e. the cataract of St. Da-

chonna, the son of Eire, the patron saint of the

place. This cataract is sometimes called Eas-
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1463.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred sixty-three.

Gilchreest Mac Edigen", Vicar of St. Patrick's Church at Elphin, and a

Canon Chorister, died.

Conor, the son of Cathal Roe Mac Rannall, Lord of Clann-Bihsaigh', died.

James, son of Garrett, Earl of Desmond, died.

Dermot More, son of Dermot O'Conor, was slain by the sons of Teige

O'Conor at Eas-Da-Conna'', on the River Boyle.

Cuilen O'Dempsy was slain by the English.

Cormac Ballagh"", the son of Conor Mac Donough, and son of a chieftain,

the most illustrious for hospitality and prowess, and the most profoundly skilled

in every science of all the Irish of Lower Connaught in his time, died, after the

victory of Unction and Penance.

William Burke, the son of Richard, marched to attack the castle of Muilenn-

Adaiii, in revenge of [the loss of] his eye. He was pursued to the borders of

Ballymote, where he turned round on his pursuers, and killed fifteen of them,

with the son of Manus^ son of Dermot Mac Donough, and with the sons of

O'Neill, who had some time before put his eye out at that castle.

The son of Main Barrett, Lord of Tirawley, and Siacus Cam', the son of

Farrell, Lord of the Clann-Auliife O'Farrell', died.

mic-u-Eirc, i. e. tlie cataract of the son of Eire, Eunction, and has done penance. God rest his

and now always eap ui ploinn, anglice Assy- soule."—D. F.

lin, i. e. O'Flynn's cataract, from O'Flynn, the With the son ofManus D. F. translates it

coarb or lay incumbent of the church so called, about the son of Magnus, tlius :

situated opposite the cataract, about six fur- "A. D. 1463. William Burke marched to-

longs to the west of the town of Boyle, in the wards the castle of Mullinn Adam, in revenge of

county of Roscommon.—See the years 1209 and his eye, and was pursued to the borders of Bal-

1 222. lymote, and he turning back against the pur-

' Cormac Ballagh " Cormac Ballagh iitz suers, 15 men of the pursuers were slaine about

Conner Mac Donnaghy, the only man of his own the son of Magnus fitz Dermod Mac Donnaghy,

rank that most merited and got note and fame, and about O'Nell's son that put out his eye at

and that had best insight and knowledge in all the same castle in time past."

arts, greatest goodness and familie, and was the ^ Siacus Cam, i. e. Jacques the Ciooked.

best warrior and preyer (against his enimies) in ' Clann-Auliffe G'Farrell.—The territory pos-

Ighter Connaght, died after receiving Extreame sessed by this sept of the O'Farrells is comprised

6 V
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^Iiainne injfn cnióg m Ruaipc bfn mec oonnchmb Decc.

'Cab'^ mac Domnaill rhoiji mec Donnchaib cijfpna póe pop ler ci{ie

hoilealla "] a écc.

Gnjii mac peilim ui iiajaillij do mapbab la Oonnchaó mac comaip óicc

mejuiói]!.

Qoó mac jiollapacrpaicc meguioip Decc.

l?i Sa;can Do cop cioblaicfó 50 hua neiU enpi mac eojain, .}. ocr placa

-| Da picfc DO pgaplcdO, -| ló oip eccerepa.

O neill DO cabaipc cuapapDail do cijeapna cuabmuman do caDj mac

coippbealbai^ ui bpiam.

aOlS CPIOSU, 1464.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceirpe ceD, Sfpcacc, a cfraip.

peapSire mag Duibne eppcop an Da bpeipne Decc.

Oiapmairc mac mupcabain pacapc roccaibe Decc.

in the present barony ofMoydow, in the county

of Longford. For the number of townlands

comprised in the territory of the Clanawley

O'Farrell, see an Inquisition taken at Ardagh,

on the 4th of April, in the tenth year of the

reign of James I. This passage is thus given in

the Annals of D. F.

:

''A. D. 1463. James Cam fitz Felim, Lord of

Clann-Awly O'Fergyl, died."

" Gave wages, i. e. O'Neill gave a subsidy to

O'Brien, Prince of Thomond, who acknowledged

himself as his vassal.—See note', under the year

1258, p. 368, SMj»ra.

™ Under this year tlie Annals of D. F. con-

tain the following passages omitted by the Four

Masters :

" Hubertt fitz William Mac David, the Se-

cond" [Tanist] " of Clan-Sir-David, died.

" William Mac David, Second" [i. e. Tanist]

" of Clan-Sir-David, died.

" O'Broyne was slaine by the English, and

the English" [were] " defeated in the same day

by the Broynes, whereby they lost many noble

and Ignoble men.

" Mac Donnaghy riavy of the Balimote, viz.,

Tomaltagh mac Mailruany, a good man, died by

to" [too] " much drinking of aqua vitm.

" Great preyes and pillages taken by O'Con-

nor ffaly from the English of Meath, so that his

forces reached to Barna-in-iuber.

"Edmond O'flergail was ransomed.

" Nine men of Kenelfiacha-mac-Nell were

slaine in a skirmish on the day of S. Columb-

Killy, in Durmay, and that occasioned for chal-

lenging a bow, about the son of Dermoid fitz

iEdli boy Mageochagan, and about the son of

Fiacha Mageochagan by the people of Clan-

Colman, and of Fera-Keall.

" Thady O'Conner and Fera-Keall marched

to Delbua Maccoghlan, wherein Thady was taken

prisoner, and Felim O'Conner's son, and many

horses and armour was taken from them, and

Thady was ransomed for 200 marks, and they

being Goshipps and fosterers, and after the re-
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Grainne, the daughter of Teige O'Rourke, and wife of Mac Donough, died.

Teige, the son of Donnell More Mac Donough, Lord of half the territory of

Tirerrill, died.

Henry, the son of Fehm O'Reilly, was slain by Thomas, son of Donough

Oge Maguire.

Hugh, the son of Gillapatrick Maguire, died.

The King of England sent presents to O'Neill, Henry, the son of Owen,

i. e. forty-eight yards of scarlet, a chain of gold, &c.

O'Neill gave wages" to Teige, son of Turlough O'Brien, Lord of Thomond"'.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1464.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred sixtyfour.

Fearsithe Mac Duibhne, Bishop of the two Breifnys [Kilmore], died.

Dermot Mac Murchadhain, a worthy priest", died.

leasement of Thady, he went to Fera tulagh,

that were friends and fosterers to him and to

O'Conner, and brought great spoyles from

thence, that caused warr and common troubles

betwixt O'Conner and Thady, whereby horses

and men were slaine, so that Thady was forced

to repaire to Clanmalure.

" O'Flanagan and his sons being taken pri-

soners by Brian Ballagh's sept, and his house

was burnt in Collin-O'Carthy, and was grie-

vously wounded by an arrow, Brian Ballagh's

sept tooke (in night time) a prey in Derry-

Carlindy, from Cathal DuiFe O'Conner's son.

O'Flanagan was released, and was not lycenced

to settle his lands, and his son was from him in

restraint as pledge for accomplishment.

" Conn O'Mielaghlin's son was wickedly taken

prisoner in the Petite of Mullengare's house,

and excellent good horses and armour taken

from him, not respecting to be his forsterer, and

many more good men of note and qualitie of

Ferakeall, and of Clan-colman, and the two

sonns of Conn son also, were all taken prisoners.

6 p

O'Conner ifaly haveing Intelligence thereof

marched with a mighty army to Mullengare,

and forcibly rescued O'Melaghlin's son, and left

the rest in restraint, and brought two or three

hundred cowes, and much of good household

stufife, and many Hoggs from them. Neverthe-

less they concluded peace with him, and all the

foresaid spoyles was forgiven him.

" Thady O'Conner and Kenelfiacha Mac Nell

tooke great preyes in Maghery Curcny, so that

they spoiled all the country from Killinivor

outwards, and from Dunnamona southwards.

" Magranyll's sons, with their forces, went to

the towne of Tuam-Usin, and burnt a Towne

therein, and have taken a prey, and they after-

wards went into their cotts, and their men by

land with the prey ; three of Cormack mac

Richard's men were slaine, and O'Moran's two

sons, and two or three of the pursuers, were

killed, about the son of Amly fitz Matthew fitz

Cuconacht O'ffergaU."

^A worthy priest.—"Dermoid O'Murchadhan,

a good priest, quievit."—D. F.

2
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Uang net concobai]! Do ecc an pacapn lap cceo peil muiiift -| a aolacab

CO lionojmc hi IRoy comain la pbocc carail cpoiboeipg ciap ") coip, i la

ciiacViaib pil inuijifDhai^ ajiceana.

Ceoac ua mo|i6a riccQina laoijy^i necc Do rjieagaic.

Oorhnall ua r?uai)ic, Seaan mac an oipipel mic muipceapcaij oicc

ui pfiijail, TTlaoileaclainn mac bpiam mic muipceapcaij óicc uípfpjail cona

rhnaoi, TTlop mjean cpémaip ui cfinneiDi^ bfn meg eocaccain cona liinj:;in "]

nnnpcea|icac mac Sfam iii DiiibjfnDain oécc Don cpfjaic ceona.

inmpcfpcac mac aipc ui rtiaoileaclamn, -\ a bfn ingfn í cobraij^, ~\ rpiap

eile amaille pjnu Do nol Decc m aen lo co noiDce cpe pejab eic Do cuaib Do

na cna.paib ceona.

Pemann mac an ppíópa mic loclainn ui pfp^ail Decc Don cpejaic.

Domnall cam mac concobaip mec Donnchain Decc.

niac Diapmaca puaib, .1. Diapmaic mac maoilecluinn, Caral bacac mac

copbmaic na popmaoile, -\ brnmuman injfn ui plannagain Decc.

ConD mac neill jaipb ui Domnaill, "| aen5up mac neill ui Domnaill Do

mapbab la heiccneacan mac neaccam ui Domnaill hi pinDpuim an. 8.1a illai.

Cpeacpluaicceab la hua neill, 1 la cloinn neaccam i Domnaill 1 ccip

conaill iap mapbab cumo ui Domnaill jop loipcpfc an ci]i co har peanai^c; co

pujpac 5poije,"| bú lomba. Qcc cfna ni oeachaiD jan Diogail uaip po pogaib

I'loc luajh a puccpac, .1. bpian mac concobaip oicc mic concobaip RuaiD

meguibip paoi ap eineac, ap fnjnarh, ~| pfp cije aoiDeab coiccfnD co no^cnp

ap picic Don cpluagh do mojibab mapaon pip.

"> Teige G' Conor.—This passage is given in the horses, and monyes were bestowed to God's

Annals of D. F. as follows : honor for his soule. God's blessing be on him.

" A. D. 1464. Thady O'Conner, halfe King of And it was reported he saw himself weighed,

Connaght, died on Saturday after the assump- and that St. Mary and St. Michael defended his

tion of our Blessed Lady Mary, and was buryed soule through God's Grace and mercy, and so

in Koscomon, in an honorable manner, by Cathal he was saved, as it is thought."

Crovederg's sept, by West and East, and by the ' Forniaoil.—This name would be anglicised

Tuathas, viz. the countryes, of Silmuredhy Mul- Formoyle, but there is no place at present bear-

lehau, as never a king in his dayes was, haveing ing the name in Mac Dermot Roe's country, ia

so many grosses of Horse and foote companyes the north-east of the county of Roscommon,

of Galloglaghes and other souldiers about his * Beanmumhan, i. e. woman of Munster.

body ; and too" [recie and also] " it was diíE- " Findruim, i. e. the fair, or white ridge, or

cult to account how many offerings both cowes, long hill ; now Findrum, a townland in the
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Teige O'Conor'' died on the Saturday before the first Festival of the [Blessed

Virgin] Mary, and was interred with honour at Roscommon, among the de-

scendants of Cathal Crovderg from the East and West, and the other septs of

Sil-Murray.

Kedagh O'More, Lord of Leix, died of the plague.

Donnell O'Rourke; John, son of the OiBcial, son of Murtough Oge O'Farrel;

MelaghUn, the son of Brien, son of Murtough Oge O'Farrell, and his wife More,

daughter of James O'Kennedy ; and wife of Mageoghegan, with her daughter

;

and Murtough, the son of John O'Duigennan, all died of the same plague.

Murtough, the son of Art O'Melaghlin, and his wife, daughter of O'Coifey,

and three others besides, died in one day from having seen a horse that had

perished of the same spasms.

Redmond, son of Prior, who was son of Loughlin O'Farrell, died of the

plague.

Donnell Cam, the son of Conor Mac Donough, died.

Mac Dermot Roe, i. e. Dermot, the son of Melaghlin ; Cathal Bacagh, son

of Cormac of FormaoiP; and Beanmumhau'', the daughter of O'Flanagan, died.

Con, the son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, and Aengus, son of Niall O'Uonnell,

were slain by Egneghan, tlie son of Naghtan O'Donnell, at Findruim'', on the

8th day of May.

A plundering army" was led by O'Neill and the sons ofNaghtan O'Donnell

into Tirconnell, after tlie killing of Con O'Donnell ; and they burned the country

as far as Ballyshannon, and seized upon many horses and cows. This, however,

, did not pass unrevenged, and for what they carried oif they left a dear price

behind them, for Brian, the son of Conor Oge, son of Conor Roe Maguire, one

eminent for hospitality and prowess, and who had kept a house of general hos-

pitality, was slain, together with twenty-eight of the army.

parish of Convoy, barony of Raphoe, and county O'Nell and by Neachtyn O'Donell's sons towards

of Donegal. See the Ordnance map of that Tyrconnayll after the killing of Conn O'Donell,

county, sheet 69. so that the countrey was burnt as farr as Ath-

' A plundering army, cpeacpluaicceno.

—

Seny, and they tooke greate spoiles both cowes

It is stated in the margin that this passage has and pillages, though they paid for it, to wit,

been taken from O'Mulconry's book. This pas- Brian fitz Conner Roe Maguire, a hospitall and

sage is translated by D. F. as follows : valiant good gentleman, with 28 men more of

"A. D. 1464. A preying army made by the host, were slaine."
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bjiffal mac Donnchaib m ceallaij -| maoileaclainn nriac uilliam ui ceal-

laij bai hi pp]iicbea]ic ppi apoile im cijeaiinap ua maine oecc i naoin

cpecrmain i noepeaó appil, ap a Dubaipc byieapal an can cainic jiolla

maoileaclainn oia piop i njalaji a báip, ^ctbaim coinne le maoileacloinn hi

ppiaó naipi aji cnjeajma oiblinib pia ccionn Sfccmaine -) do ppejjiaccap

apaon an coinne hipin.

Coccan mop ecip cloinn uilliam ui ceallaij,") clann Donnchaió ui ceallaij

lap necc bpfpail ~[ maoileaclainn.

TTlac Tiipofipo buicilep an caoin peap bc'i haipoe clu -\ oipoeapcup do

jjallaib epeann ina pe do ecc.

IR mac cacail RuaiD meg pajnaill ba canaipi pop a Duchaig pfin, ~\ a

Díol Do cijeapna ap locc ] ap pijiinne Decc peccmain pia ppeil micil,
~i
IR

mac uillictm meg pajnaiU do mapbab la gilla njkip Diolmain ip in cpecr-

main ceona Daen popgam do 5a lap mbfir hi bpappaiD Deapbparap a macap

66 .1. uilliam Dalacun.

Oomnallmac muipceapnaij bacaij ui concobaip cijeapna caipppi Dpomct

cliab (co na bpairpib ace mc(ó beacc) Do mapbab la cloinn eojain ui conco-

baip, 1 cijeapna Do Denam do Ruaibpi mac bpiain ui concobaip ina lonaD.

•^ Breasal, the son of Donnough O'Kelly.—This

passage is translated by D. F. as follows :

"A. D. 1464. Breasal Donough O'Kellye's

son and Majlaghlin fitz William O'Kelly, being

att odds for tlie lordshipp of Omany, died in one

weeke, in the latter end of April ; in the mean

season, said Bresal (when Maelaghlin's man came

to visit him on his death bed), ' I shall hold

meeting with Malaghlyn before our Lord, and

that before seaven dayes be ended :' and they

both answered the said meeting."

^ A great war.—This passage is given in the

Annals of D. F. as follows :

"A. D. 1464. Greate warr betwixt the sons

of William O'Kelly and Donnagh O'Kellye's

sons, after Brian's and Maelaghlin's decease, that

spoiled much, but they made peace afterwards ;

but the sept of tooke greate part of the

lands (that were taken from tliem in times past)

for their agreeing and concluding of that peace."

f Mac Richard Butler This passage is thus

given in the Annals of D. F.

:

" A. D. 1464. Mac Eichard Butler, the nota-

blest and most famous chieftaine in Ireland, died."

Mac Eichard Butler was chief of a branch of

the Butlers of Ormond, who took the Irish ap-

j)ellation of Mac Eichard. In memoranda in a

fragment of a copy of the Psalter of Cashel,

made for him in the year 1453, at his castle of

Eath-an-photaire, his pedigree is given as " Ed-

mund, son of Eichard, son ofJames, son ofJames,

who was commonly called the larla Balbh, or

stammering earl." This larla Balbh was the

first Earl of Ormond. See Mac Fi^bis's Genealo-

gical work (Lord Eoden's copy), p. 822. The

following is a literal translation of a memoran-

dum on fol. 1 15 :

" A blessing on the soul of the Archbishop
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Breasal, the son of Donoiigh O'Kelly", and Melaghlin, the son of William

O'Kelly, who were in contest with each other for the lordship of Hy-Many,

both died within the one week, at the end of April. When Melaghlin's servant

came to see Breasal in his last sickness, Breasal said, " I shall meet Melaghlin

in the presence of the Lord of us both at the end of a week ;" and both did

attend that meeting.

A great war' broke out between the sons of William O'Kelly and the sons

of Donough O'Kelly, after the death of Melaghlin.

Mac Richard Butler*^, the most illustrious and renowned of the English of

Ireland in his time, died.

Ir, the son of Cathal Roe Mac RannalP, Tanist of his own territory, and

worthy to become lord of it for his clemency and veracity, died, a week before

Michaelmas ; and in the same week Ir, the son of William Mac Rannall, was

slain by Gilla-Glas Dillon, while he was with his mother's brother, William

Dalton.

Donnell, the son of Murtough Bacagh O'Conor, Lord of Carbury-Drum cliff,

with his kinsmen, except a few, was slain by the sons of Owen O'Conor ; and

Rory, the son of Brian O'Conor, was made lord in his [i. e. Donnell's] place.

of Cashel, i. e. Richard O'Hedigan, for it was wound of a speare, he being with William

by him the owner of this book was educated, Dalton, brother to his own mother.

namely, Edmond, son of Richard, son of James, " Daniel fitz Murcherty O'Conner, Lord ot

son of James. This is the Sunday before Christ- Carbry-of-Drumcliaw, with the most part of

mas, and let all those who shall read this give his kinsmen, or brothers, were killed by Eogau

a blessing on the soul of both." O'Conner's sons, in the Benden, and Ruairy fitz

s Ir, the son of Cathal Roe Mac Rannall.—This Brian O'Conner was made Lord in his place.

and the six succeeding paragraphs are given in " Felim fitz Donnagh fitz Tigernan Oge

the Annals of D. F. as follows : O'Ruairc was taken prisoner thorough deceit

" A. D. 1464. Ire fitz Cathal Roe Magranyll, of O'Ruairc, and ^dh fitz Thady O'Ruairc was

one well worthy of the Dukedome of his owne happily taken prisoner after that by Tigernan

land for his constancie, truth, martiall feates, Oge fitz Donnagh.

hospitality, and all good qualityes, died seaven " Tomaltagh Oge O'Gara slaine (by night

dayes afore Michaelmas, and we doe pray the time) thorough a skirmish in Cluan-Carthy, on

God of mercy that the said Michael meet and Sliaw-Lugha, by Muirgeas fitz Cormac Fitz Der-

lead his soule (thorough God's Grace) to heaven, moda Gall, hebeing at once with" [i.e. along with]

in scecula scBCiilorum. Amen. Ire fitz William " Edmond-an-Maghery Mac Coisdeloe, wherein

Magranyll was slaine in Westmeath the same Donnall Cam fitz Conner Mac Donnaghy died,

weeke, by Gilleglas Dillon, and that by one " Loghlyn fitz Maelaghlyn O'Mselconry, died.
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peiblim mac Donnchaib inic cijeaimain oicc ui Piiaipc do ^abail la

liua Ruanic -] aeb mac caiócc ui Ruaijic do gabail la cijeapnan occ mac

Donncaib laji ym ina Diogail.

Uomalcac occ ua gabiia Do mapbab i njpfip oibce pop pliab luga la

muipjfp mac copbmaic mec DiapmaDa gall ) la bemann an rhacaipe mac
joipoelbaij.

LoclainD mac maili'n ui maoilconaipe Decc lap ccpeblaicc poDa i lap

mbuaib naicpije, -] a aolacab i noilpinD.

LoclainD mac pipceipcne ui uiccinn Decc.

Uomap 5peannac -\ Domnall Da mac Dumn meguibip do mapbab la na

nDeapbparaip, .1. RiiaiDpi glap.

Cpeacpuarap la cloniD ui ceallaij, .1. colla ppioip ci'^e eoin, "| Ruaibpi

ua cellaij cpe popailfrh bpiain ui bpaoin bpfgmuine, 1 cloinne Ropa mic

muipceapcaij mibij ui pfpgail, -| camic a bomaoin Doib Diblinib uaip Do

mapbab Da mac ui ceallai j, -| pe pip Decc Dia muincip amaille ppiu.

bpian ua bpain co noficneabap Dm muincip, 1 Deicnebap ele do luce an

calaiD pa uilliam mac Donncbaib mic an ppiopa ui pfpgail do mapbab la

niagamalgaio.

O DomnailljTTlac uilliam bupc, "] mopan Do jaoibelaib,"] Do 5allaib epeann

amaille ppiu do bol co bar cliac Duiblinne bi ccfnn romaip lapla Dfpmuman

lupcip na bepeann an can pa, "| pann ~\ cfngal Do Denam Doib ppip.

Uip cuacail Do cpeacab la baob mac DiapmaDa cijeapna muije luipcc

after a long sicknesse and repentence, and was is the present barony of Brawny, in the county

buried in Elphin under the tuitions of God, St. of AVestmeath. Edmond O'Breen of Darroge,

Patrick, and St. Francis." near Ballymahon, is said to be the present head

" A sudden predatory excursion—This passage of this family, but he writes his name O'Brien,

is given as follows in the Annals of D. F. : His father, who was usually called the Cornet

"A. D. 1464. O'Kellye's sons tooke a run- O'Bryan, held Garrycastle in this barony, and

ning prey, viz., CoUa, Priorof Teagh Eoyn, and some of the adjoining lands until about thirty

Rory O'Kelly, thorough the instigation of Brian yeares ago, when he mortgaged them to a Mr.

O'Braoyn Bregmany, and of the sonns of Rossa Machum.

litz Murcherty Midhy O'ifeargayl, which hurted J Caladh, a district in the barony of Eathcline,

them both partyes ; for thereby was slaine in the south-west of the county of Longford.

O'Kellye's two sonns, and 16 of their men, by ^ Magawly was Chief of Calry in TeiEa, now
Mac-Amalgy" [Magawley]. the parish of Ballyloughloe, in the west of the

' Brawny.—The territory of the O'Breens county of Westmeath.
'
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Felim, son of Donough, who was son of Tiernan Oge O'Rourke, was taken

prisoner by O'Rourke ; and Hugh, son of Teige O'Rourke, was taken prisoner

by Tiernan Oge, son of Donough, in revenge of him [FeUm].

Tomaltach O'Gara was slain, in a nocturnal attack on Sliabh Lugha, by

Maurice, the son of Cormac Mac Dermot Gall, and Edmond-an-Mhachaire Mac
Costello.

Loughlin, the son of Maoilin O'Mulconry, died, after a long sickness, and

after the victory of penance, and was interred at Elphin.

Loughlin, son of Feirceirtne O'Higgin, died.

Thomas Greannach and Donnell, two sons of Don Maguire, were slain by

their brother, Rory Glas.

A sudden predatory excursion" was made by the sons of O'Kelly, i. e. by

CoUa, Prior of Teach-Eoin, and Rory O'Conor, at the instigation of Brian

O'Breen of Brawny', and of the sons of Ross, the son of Murtough Midheach

O'Farrell ; but both met the fate they deserved for what they had done, for

l)oth were slain, together with sixteen of their people.

Brian O'Breen, with ten of his people, and ten others of the inhabitants of

Caladh^ under the conduct of William, son of Donough, son of the Prior O'Far-

rell, were slain by Magawly".

O'Donnell', Mac William Burke, and many ofthe Irish and English of Ireland,

repaired to Dublin to meet Thomas, Earl of Desmond, at that time Lord Chief

Justice of Ireland, and entered into a league of friendship and fealty with him.

Tir-Tuathair was plundered by Hugh Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg. Mac

' 0^Donnell.—This passage is given in the p. 150, where the Editor quotes manuscript

Annals of D. F. as follows : Annals of Dudley Firbisse as authority for this

" A. D. 1464. Mac William Bourke and quarrel between the Lord Deputy and the

O'Donell, and many of the English and Irish, Bishop of Meath. See also Leland's History of

went to Dublin towards Thomas, Earle of Des- Ireland, b. iii. c. 3, where the same annals are

mond, Lord Deputy of Ireland, and adhered to quoted as authority.

him. Nine of the Lord Deputye's men were " Tir-Tuathail, a territory in the north of the

slaine in Fingall thorough the instigation of present county of Roscommon, verging on Lough

the Bishop of Meath. The Deputy and Bishop AUen. It was the country of Mac Dermot Roe

aforesaid, and the Preston, went to their King's (now represented by Mac Dermot Roe, of Alder-

house condemning each olher." ford, in this barony) and retains its name to

The name of this bishop was William Shir- the present day among the natives, who believe

wood—See Harris's Edition of Ware's Bishops, that it was co-extensive with the present parish
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"1 mac DiapmaDa 50!! co mairib ripe cuarail Do ceacc apreac cap cfno a

ccpeac, -] bpaijoe Do cabaipn oaoD óip baccapporh ag cloinD noonnchaib

Ó hay comalcaij mec Diapmaoa conuicce pin.

Naonbap 00 muincip an lupnp do mapbao hi ppine ^all cpe coriiaiple

eppuicc na mme. Qn uipnp, an reppcop, -] an Ppiopcunac do doI co cec

an pij Dionricopaoic pop apoile.

Uomap lapla Deapmiirrian D oceacc pop ccula ó rij pi^ Sa;jran co nionacr

pij leip 1 nepinn 500 cnoólaiccib mopa Dpajbail Do on pij.

PeiólimiD ua Ruaipc, -| aeó mac raiDj ui Ruaipc Do leijean amac ap

^ac raoib 1 piD na bpeipne Do Denarh.

Uilliam mac maine mic aeóa cijeapna pleacca concobaip mec bpanain

Décc.

Oomriall cam mac concobaip mec DonncbaiD Décc.

niainepnp .8. ppanpeip, 1 nQuh Dapa ipin murhain 1 neppcopoicecc luim-

nij DO Denarh ap bpú na TTlaije la comap lapla cille Dapa, 1 la Siobain

injin rSemaip lapla Deapmuman, "| cumba Do Denom Doib innce.

of Kilronan ; but it can be proved that it was

anciently much more extensive, and comprised

all the district lying between Lough Key and

Lough Allen. It was bounded on the east by

the Shannon ; on the south by the lower part

of the Eiver Boyle ; and on the west and north

by Tirerrill, in the present county of Sligo, and

by Muintir-Kenny, in the present county of

Leitrim. The northern part of this territory

was called Coillte-Chonchubhair See note

under the year 1471. This passage is given as

follows in the Annals of D. F. :

"A. D. 1464. iEdh Mac Dermoda, King of

IMoylurg, tooke the preyes of Tirtuahyl, and

those of Tirtuahyl obeyed for their preyes and

gave pledges to Mac Dermoda, and they were

adhering to Clann-Donuaghy from Tomaltagh

Mac Dermoda's dayes until that season. He also

made Mac Dermoda Gall obey him."

° Earl o/Desmond.—" A. D. 1464. The Earle

of Desmond came from the King of England's

house to Ireland as Lord Lieutenant, and got

many gifts from the King."—D. F.

° Felini G'Rourke.—" Felim O'Ruairc released.

The Brefnians made peace, and jEdh fitz Thady

O'Euairc was lett at libertie."—D. F.

P William, ike son 0/ Maine.—"William fitz

Many fitz jEdh, Lord of the sept of Conner Mac

Branane, died."—D. F.

1 Ath-dara, i. e. ford of the oak, now Adare, a

small town on the River Maigue, in the barony

of Kenry, county of Limerick, and about nine

miles south-west of the city of Limerick. Ac-

cording to Ware, in his Monasticon, Thomas,

Earl of Kildare, and his wife, Joan, founded

here a convent of Minorites of the Observance,

in the year 1464, in the reign of Edward III.,

at the east side of the town of Athdare.

Under this year the Annals of D. F. con-

tain the following entries, omitted by the Four

Masters :

" JIaccaba, Daniel O'Ruairc, John, son to the

Official Mac Muircherty, and jSIajlaghlyn fitz

Brian fitz Murcherty Oge O'fFergayl, and his
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Dermot Gall and the nobles of Tir-Tuathail set out in order to prevent him

from carrying off the prey; and they gave hostages to Hugh, for they had con-

tinued tributary to the Mac Donough from the death of Tomaltach Mac Dermot

until that time.

Nine of the Lord Justice's people were slain in Fingal, at the instigation

of the Bishop of Meath ; and, thereupon, the Chief Justice, the Bishop, and

Preston, went over to the King of England's palace to make complaints against

one another.

Thomas, Earl of Desmond", returned from the King of England, having been

appointed the King's Deputy, and bringing great presents from the King.

Felim O'Rourke" and Hugh were set at liberty on both sides, and a peace

was concluded in Breifny.

William, the son of Maine", son of Hugh, Lord of the descendants of Conor

Mac Branan, died.

Donnell Cam, son of Conor Mac Donough, died.

A Franciscan monastery was founded at Ath-dara"", in Mvmster, in the diocese

of Limerick, on the banks of the Eiver Maigh, by Thomas, Earl of Kildare, and

[his wife] Joan, daughter of James, Earl of Desmond, who erected a tomb for

themselves in it'.

wife, and Mortagh fitz John O'Dugenane, all slaine thoroiigh deceit by the sons of the said

died. Tibott, he being their own ffather's brother's

" The son ofGlasny fitz Conner O'Reily slaine. son. Conn.

" O'fflynn, lord of Silmylruain, and Gillena- " Niall Garve O'Donell's son, one that ought

naemh, his brother, were slaine by the sons of to be King of Tirconell, was killed by Neach-

Philipp Blac Cosdeloe in Cluaincruim, and five tyn O'Donnell's sons,

of their men also. " Cathal O'Conner's son, on Saturday next

" Peirs Butler died. afore pentecost preyed Mselaghlyn fitz Rory Mac

" Jlortagh fitz Art 0'Ma;laghlyn, and his Dermoda and Dermoid O'Mugron's son, his own

wife, O'Cofiye's daughter, and three more, died follower.

in one 24 houres, and (it was said) that the " Cormac fitz Mathew fitz Amly roe O'Birn

occasion of their death was their coming to see a was causlesly killed by Maelaghlin Mac Der-

horse that perished by some swelling knobs. moda, and O'Mugron's son, by wan" [one]

" More, James O'Kennedye's daughter, Ma- " touch of a speare, slaine.

geochagan's wife, died. " A defeat given by the sons of Kory Mac

" .iEdh O'JMEelmoy's two sons, slaine by the Dermoda by Thady Magranyll, and by the sonns

sons of Tibott O'Mselmoy, and by O'Conner of Cormack bally Mac Donnaghy (that leaded

ffalye's sons Msel O'Majlmoye's son was them againe the sonns of Brian Mac Donaghy

6 q2
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1465.

Qoip Cpiopr, TTiile, cficpe ceo, Sfapcca, a cuicc.

Uomcip mac minjiip niic mara abb Ifppa jabail oécc.

^ojitnlair caorhanac (injfn meic miipchaoa pi laijfn) bfn í neill do écc.

Ctob mac concobaip mec oiapmaoa cijeapna muicce luipcc do ecc, -]

concobap occ mac concobaip mec Diapmacca do jabail a lonaiD do peip roja

pleacca aoba mec Diapmaca ecip cill, i cuair, ace clann RiiaiDpi mec

DiapmctDa namá, -| cainic a Domaoin Doibpfin ap do gabab la coinne leó ap

capn ppaoic, ua concobaip Donn, Donncliaó ua ceallctij, "] clann l?"aiDpi Don

Dapa Ifir, TDac Diapmaca "] a rip Don Ific apaill. Papaib Deabaib fcoppa gop

rnapbab Diapmair moc r?uaibpi mec Diapmaca, i ba hecc mop ina cip epioe.

l?o jabab cabcc mac RuaiDpi buine, "| po maDmaijeab ua concobaip Donn.

Sfan Dub mac Donnchaib mic aeoa me^uibip do rnapbab la Sfan mac

pilib meguibip.

Goin mac ctlapDpainn mic eoin rhóip mec oomnaill do mapbab la conn

mac aeba buibe í nell.

TTlaoileclairin ua bipn caoipeac cipe bpiuin na Sionna, "] a mac occ i. an

to Balilogha-bo), and the two sons of Brian

Mac Donnaghy, and his son's son, and Maelagh-

lin Mac Dermoda roe and John Mac Swine was

slaine, viz. his Constable of Galloglachs, and

17 Galloglachs, and Dermoid fitz Cormac Bally

was slaine by one cast of a smalle arrow.

" Mac Richard Butler, the notablest and most

famous cheiftaiae in Ireland, died.

" Laccan's preys taken by Magranyll and by

Dermoid, Loghlin Oge O'Hanly's son, and by

the sept of John Mac lago, whom we never

heard (afore that) to be taken either by Irish

nor English.

" Eichard Bourke sayled with seaven shipps

towards Tirconnell to succour O'Donell.

" The preyes of Murcherty's sonns and of

Thady O'Conner being att the borders of the

River Ethny, and O'feargail passed the Chamath
(.i. the crooked foord) whereabouts he destroyed

some (.i. the smallest) petty Catties, and the

greater or bigger, as cowes and horses, fled.

" Great miracles worked by the Image of our

Blessed Lady Mary of Athtrym in hoc anno.

" O'Mielaghlyn's son tooke more then resti-

tution (an unusual costome) from the Petite,

in revenge of his wicked deceit against him, viz.

the burning of his country, and its ransacking

also, and whole restitution afterwards.

" The Sraid [street] of Moybrecray burnt by

Baron Delvna, both church and houses, and

many preying and burning committed betwixt

them, to witt, the Nugents and Herberts.

" Great warr betwixt the sonns of jEdh

O'Kelly, to witt, the sons of Eogan's daughter,

and the sonns of Mac Dermoda's daughter,

thorough which all Tir-Many was burnt be-

twixt them, and they made peace afterwards.

" The people of Calry left their country to
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1465.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred sixty-Jive.

Thomas, the son of Maurice, son of Matthew, Abbot of Lisgool, died.

Gormlaith Kavanagh, the daughter of Mac Murrough, King of Leinster, and

wife of O'Neill, died.

Hugh, the son of Conor Mac Dermot', Lord of Moylurg, died ; and Conor

Oge, the son of Conor Mac Dermot, was appointed in his place by the suffrages

of the descendants of Hugh Mac Dermot, both clergy and laity, excepting only

the sons of Rory Mac Dermot, who, however, suffered for their opposition ; for

they appointed a day to meet on Carn Fraoich, O'Conor Don, Donough O'Kelly,

and the sons of Rory, on the one side, and Mac Dermot and his adherents on

the other ; and a battle ensued between them, in which Dermot, the son of

Rory Mac Dermot, was slain, a great cause of sorrow in his territory. Teige,

the son of Rory Boy, was taken prisoner, and O'Conor Don defeated.

John Duv, the son of Donough, son of Hugh Maguire, was slain by pjohn,

the son of Philip Maguire.

John, the son of Alexander, son of John More Mac Donnell, was slain by

Con, the son of Hugh Boy O'Neill.

Melaghlin O'Beirne, Chief of Tir-Briuin-na-Sinna, and his young son, the

the people of Mainegli's mercy, and fled they

towards Ifaly, besides" [recte except] " their

wards left in Balilogha-luaha.

" Mageochy of Moyfinn's daughter, a hospi-

tall, devout, moneyfull woman, the sons son of

Edmond O'Kellye's wife, died.

" Cormac Ballagh Mac Donnaghy, his son,

and cccc. Cowes

" Clan-Donaghy made peace, and Thady Mac

Donaghy released.

" An army led by those of Managh to Meath,

and they burnt the MuUengare and its corne,

and all Carye's corne.

" Eedmond, son to the Prior fitz Loghlin O'f-

fergayl, died."

' Hugh, the son of Conor Mac Dermot This

passage is given as follows in the Annals of

D. F.

:

"A. D. 1465. iEdh fitz Conner Fitz Der-

moda, King of Moy-luyrg, died, and Conner

Oge fitz Conner Fitz Dermoda was made king

in his seat with consent of both Spirituality and

Temporality of the sept of ^dh Mac Dermoda,

besides" [_recte except] " the sons of Ruairy

Mac Dermoda only, which disobedience they

repented thus : A meeting by them at Carn-

Fry: O'Conner Donn and Donnagh O'Kelly

and Ruairy Mac Dermoda's sons being there,

Mac Dermoda with his" [confederates] " on the

other side, they falling out and fought, and

Dermoid fitz Ruairy Mac Dermoda was slaine,

a greate losse, and Thady fitz Rviairy was taken
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giolla oub) ITIaoilpfclainn a ainni, do mapbao "] Do lopccab Da b]iair|iib

pfin, 1 Da oifieacc an Dorhnac |iia ]X(main, -] a mac ele caipppi ua bipn do

majibab Daen upcop y^aijoe lapan opuing ceDna ipin mbfpnaij mbailb ip in

mi cceDna.

ITlac conpnaitia -) a mac do mapbao la Domnall ua Ruaipc "] la a clomn

a meabail -] puióe Doib ina cip.

Qoó mac caiDcc ui Ruaipc Decc.

Copbmac mac Diapmaca gall cijeapna aipnj Decc.

QoDh mac Neachcain ui Dorhnaill do écc.

ITIainipcip chille Cpéóe ipm mumain i neppcopóicecc copcaije Do rog-

bail DO bpaicbpib .8. ppanpeip la piol ccapraij, "] rumba onopac Do óenorh

boib ppi liaDnacal a niiapal ~\ a naipeacb.

prisoner, and O'Conner Donn fled away. Cathal

Roe O'Conner's son, a youth and foster-son to

Thady fitz Euairy Boy, being in their own com-

pany, was slaine by the sons of fFelimy More

O'Conner, on that side when they fell out."

^ Melmjhlin was his real name, i. e. he usually

went by the soubriquet of Gilla-Duv, or black-

youth, although his baptismal name was Melagh-

lin or Malachy.

" Bearnack Balbh.—There is no place of this

name in Tir-Briuin, or O'Beirne's country, at

present.

' Mac Consnava.—This name is pronounced

in Irish Mac Connawa, which is supposed by the

peasantry to be compounded of mac an oca,

i. e. son of the ford ; and from this false assump-

tion it is now anglicised Forde. This family

possessed the territory of Muintir-Kenny, si-

tuated between Lough Allen and the Eiver

Arigna, in the county of Leitrim. This passage

is translated by D. F. as follows :

"A. D. 1465. Mao Consnamha and his son were

deceitfully slaine by Donell O'Euairc and his

somas, and they settled themselves in his lands."

"^ Hugh, the son of Teige O'Eourke.—'' Máh
fitz Thady O'Euairc, died."_D. F.

" Cormac Mac Dermot Gall.—" Cormac Mac

Diarmoda Gall, Lord of Arty, died."—D. F.

' cm Credhe, now anglicised Kilcrea. It is the

name of a townland containing the ruins of an

abbey situated in the parish of Desart, in the

barony of East Muskerry, and county of Cork.

Cill-Chredhe signifies the cell or church of St.

Credh, a virgin, who had a nunnery here at an

early period, but the exact time has not been de-

termined. The following account of this abbey

is given by Dr. Smith, in his Natural and Civil

History of Cork, p. 203-208 :

" About two fields east of this Castle" [i. e.

Kilcrea Castle] " are the ruins of the abbey of

Kilcrea, founded by Cormac, surnamed Laider,

lord Muskery, for Franciscans ; he also built

the above mentioned castle, and was buried in

this abbey, A. D. 1494, being wounded at Ca-

rignamuck. The foundation of this was began,

according to Ware, in 1465, but the Ulster

annals (manuscript in Marsh's Library) place

it in 1478.

"Ann. 1614. Sir Arthur Chichester, lord

deputy, committed the care of this abbey to

Charles Mac Dermot Mac Carty, lord of Mus-

kery, who was a protestant, upon condition

that he should not permit the friars to live in

it, and that none but English protestants should
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Gilla-Duv (Mekghlin was his real name'), were slain and burned by their own

kinsmen and tribe, on the Sunday before Allhallowtide ; and Melaghlin's other

son, Carbry O'Beirne, was killed by one discharge of an arrow at Bearnach

Balbh", by the same people, in the same month.

Mac Consnava" and his son were treacherously slain by O'Rourke and his

sons, who then settled in his country.

Hugh", the son of Teige O'Rourke, died.

Cormac Mac Dermot Gall", Lord of Airtech, died.

Hugh, son of Naghtan O'Donnell, died.

The monastery of Cill-Credlie'' in Munster, in the diocese of Cork, was

founded for Franciscan Friars by the Mac Carthys; and they erected an honour-

able tomb in it for the interment therein of their gentlemen and chieftains^.

be admitted as tenants to the lands. This lord

was buried here ann. 1616. A great part of

the building still remains ; among which is the

nave and choir of the church. On the south

side of the former is a handsome arcade of three

gothic arches, supported by marble columns,

thicker than those of the Tuscan order. This

arcade continues to form one side of a chapel,

being a cross aisle. In the choir are some old

tombs, several of the lords Clancarty being here

interred as were the Barrets, and other principal

persons of the country, who always opposed the

entire demolishing of this pile. The steeple is a

light building, about 80 feet high, placed be-

tween the nave and choir, and supported by

Gothic arches."

Dr. Smith adds, in a note, that, according to

Wadding, this abbey was dedicated to Saint

Bridget, and that Father Mac Carty, and the

friar, Philip O'Sullivan, who wrote Historice

Catkoliccp HHiernicB Compendmm, printed in

1627, 4to., with other works, lived in this

house. But it must be here remarked that the

Philip O'Sullevan Beare, who wrote Historice

CatholiccB Hibernioi Compendium, was not a friar,

but an officer in the Spanish navy, as we learn

from his own work, and from his contemporary.

Gratianus Lucius, and as Harris has correctly

stated in his edition of Ware's Writers, p. 109,

where he says that Philip O'Sullevan, the au-

thor of Historice Catholicce Hibernice Compen-

dium, UlisipponsB, 1641, 4to, was a sea captain

under Philip IV., and had been educated a

scholar at Compostella.

2 Under this year the Annals of D. F. contain

the following passages omitted by the Four

Masters

:

" Peace and Stubborness, obedience and dis-

obedience with every one towards each other ot

Felim's sept, betwixt the sonns and brothers ol

Thady O'Conner after himself until the next

ensueing lent. O'Conner roe's sonns and Brian

Ballagh's son hired some Galloglaghs, and they

incamped on the Crecca, and they all together

marched towards Nid-an-fiay against Cathal

roe fitz O'Conner, whereby Felim's sept were

spoiled, and the towne was burnt by them, and

they were pursued by O'Conner's sonns and by

Felim Clerye's sept, and by Mac Branane, and

many were wounded betwixt them both, until

they came to Donnard, wherein Cathal roe was

fallen from his horse, by his own mother's bro-

ther, .i. Brian fitz Brian Baly, and was killed

there vnhappily and most vnadvisedly, thorough
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aois cr?iosu, uee.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cfirpe ceo, Sfj^ccac, a yt.

bpian mac 5iollaparr]iaicc meguióip abb leapa gabail, -j Oomnall ua

leannan cananac do muinrip leapa gabail Décc.

pemlim mac b]iiain me^ marjamna cijeajina oipjiall Decc.

bjiian mac arhlaoib meguiDip cfnn a aicme pfm, i cijeajina cloinne liam-

laoib Decc.

Qine injfn megeocajam bfn meg mt)^^ Decc.

Concobaji mac ui concobaiji RuaiD Decc.

bpian oub mac caiDcc ui concobaip Decc an cuicceaó la Dej do mapca.

T?)oca|iD mac emainn ci]nal, ~\ comap jalloa mac emainn cipial Decc.

Uilliam bupc mac uaceip a bupc, -| uiUiam bupc mac Sfain mic mic

uaceip Decc.

Ua Duibgfnnáin cille ponain peapjal ~\ muipjfp cananac mac conamg

cananaij ui rhaoilconaipe, "] concobap mac caiDcc mec bpanain Decc.

Uairne mac peapjail ui Raijillij Decc.

OonncbaD mac muipceapcaij ui Dalaij Decc,

TTlaiDm mop do cabaipr pop jallaib macaipe aipjiall la haeó mac eojam

ui neill.

SloicceaD la gallaib miDe, "| laijfn i nuib pailje, cionoibp ua coricobaip

which homicide they lost lordship and Eeigning moda

for ever. That deed was done before Donmiica " Edmoud O'Kellye's son's son died.

Palmarum. " Euairy fitz Euairy fitz Terlagh Mac Don-

" An exceeding great frost and foul weather nell, a good constable of Galloglaghs, died,

that hindereth the growth of aU herbs and " Loghlyn O'Euairc's son, died,

leaves of the woods, so that no such was seen or " Diarmaid Mac Jago deceitfully slaine by

growen before the feast of St. Brendan, viz. Gilla-na naemh O'Hanlye's sept."

14 May, which occasioned greate famine in Sil- " Clami-Aider/, now Clanawley, and sometimes

muredhy, so that neither saints nor reverend incorrectly Glenawley, a barony in the county

persons were priviledged in such misery in Sil- of Fermanagh. This territory was more an-

muredhy, in [so much] that the Priest was res- ciently called Muintir-Pheodachain.

cued for victuals, though he had been at the alter "^ Owney, the son of Farrell O'Reilly.—This

with the holy Eucharist between his two hands, and the preceding obituaries are entered in one

and he invested in the mass vestiments. paragraph in the Annals of D. F. as follows :

" O'Conner Donn took a prey from Mac Der- " A. D. 1466. Brian Duffe fitz Thady O'Con-
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1466.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred sixty-six.

Brian, the son of Gillapatrick Maguire, Abbot of Lisgool, and Donnell

( )'Leannain, a Canon of the family of Lisgool, died.

Felim, the son of Brian Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriel, died.

Brian, the son of Auliffe Maguire, the chief of his own tribe, and .Lord of

Clann-Awley", died.

Aine, the daughter of Mageoghegan, and wife of Maguire, died.

Conor, son of O'Conor Roe, died.

Brian Duv, the son of Teige O'Conor, died on the 15th day of March.

Richard, the son of Edmond Tyrrell, and Thomas Gillda, the sou ofEdmond

Tyrrell, died.

William, son of Walter Burke, and William Burke, son of John, the son of

Mac Walter, died.

O'Duigennan of Kilronan (Farrell) and Maurice the Canon, son of Conaing,

the Canon O'Mulcomy, and Conor, the son of Teige Mac Branan, died.

Owny, the son of Farrell 0'Reilly^ died.

Donough, the son of Murtough O'Daly, died.

Hugh, son of Owen O'Neill, gained a great victory over the English of

Machaire Oirghiall.

An army was led" by the English of Meath and Leinster into Oiiixly. O'Conor

ner, Richard fitz Eicliard Tirell, Thomas fitz mish therein, the best captaine of tlie English,

Redmond Tirell, Uathny fitz Fergal O'Reily, although" [_recte and] " his death was but a be-

Thady Magnell, lord of Ballimagnell, Conner ginning to the English losses, for they and the

titz Thady Mac Braoane, William fitz Walter Earle were the next day defeated, and the

Bourke, William fitz John fitz Walter Burke, Earle was taken prisoner ; Neverthelesse Thady

O'Duvgenan de Kilronan, .i. Fergal fitz David, O'Conncr, the said Earle's brother in law, con-

Muirgeas canon fitz Conayng CMaslconry, all reyed that Earle disarmed to Castlecarbry and

th' aforementioned 12 men, died." a greate number of the army in his company.

" An army was led.—This passage is given in Item Christopher Plunkett, and the Prior of

the Annals of D. F. as follows : Teaghmuiry of Athtrym, and William Oge

"A. D. 1466. The English of Meath and Nugent, and the Barnewall, with many more,

Linster gathered an army towards Ifaly, whereby were therein taken prisoners ; so that the Irish

was slaine John son to Mac Thomas, in a skir- extended their forces as far as Tarra northwards

6k
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pailje .1. conn mac an calbaij a pocpaiDe pop a ccionn -| ]io mapbaó laip

ceDiip Sfan mac comai]'' an cfnD pfóna po ba peapp -] pob aipfsba Do jalktib,

-] ba banna pia pppaip Do sallaib an mapbaó In'pin, ap Do maDmaijCo an

-lapla ap na rhapac,-] 501U maille ppip,"] jabcap he buDem, -| bfncap a opm

-] a eioeaó be -\ loólaiceaó la cabg ua concobaip an ciapla a cliamain 50

caiplén caipppe, -| Dpong mop Don cpluaj amaille pip. T?o gabaó Dna Don

cup pm, Cpiopcoip pioin5céD, -] ppioip cije muipe ara rpuim 1 uillmm occ

uinnpionn, Qn beapnabalac -| pochaiDe oile amaille ppiu. DalaanDeachaiD

ipceach hi ccaiplen caipppe ap in maiDm pin canjaccap gaill ara cliac ina

ccomne 1 puccpac leo lac Daimbeoin a nfpccapac cap a naip. No cfijDíp

laporh pipre a huib pailge co cfrhpaij bub cuair, "] co nop buDeap "| no biDip

bpeipnig "] aipjialla ace cpeaclopccab na mioe pop gac Ifc gan cfpapjain

jan copaijecc opin amac 50 cfnc cpeimpi lap pin.

Uabj ua bpiain cigeapna cuabrhuman do bol pluaj lanmóp cap pionainD

amach ip in Sampab Do ponnpaó 50 po cpeachab jaoibil Dfpmurnan 1 lap-

murhan laip, "] do paDpac gaoibil laijfn beop a piap bo. Soaip Dia cijh lap

pin "] lap njabail cpice cloinne huilliam"] conDae luimnij,"] lap na Dipliuccab

bo on lapla Do ciono pioba Dpajail Do péin -] Da cip -] lap bpajbail cpi

and Naas soutliwards, and that the Brefnians

and Uriellians from thenceforth for a long

tearme used to be preying and burning the

country of Meath, without any defence or pur-

suance done from or by the inhabitants."

Leland, quoting Dudley Ferbis's Annals, gives

the substance of this passage in his History of

Ireland, book iii. c. 3, but he does not seem to

believe that the Earl of Desmond -was the bro-

ther-in-law of Thady O'Conner, though the au-

thority distinctly calls him such. His words

are as follows:

" The Irish were disposed to treat Desmond

with the respect usually paid to one of their

own great chieftains ; and happily, that son of

O'Connor of O'Fally, who, on a former occasion,

displayed so generous a concern for the safety

of his father, considered the noble prisoner

his kinsman, by fosterage, or some of these

artificial bands of connexion, held so sacred by

his countrymen, and which, in despite of laws,

had in several instances united them with Eng-

lish families. He had now a fair occasion to

repay the indulgence shewn to his father, and

he had generosity to embrace it. He conveyed

Desmond, his brother as he called him, to a place

of security, and dismissed him with a consider-

able number of his followers." [Such was not

the case.—Ed.] " But although he was enabled

by this mortifying act of kindness to regain the

seat ofgovernment, yet such was his weakness and

consternation that the enemy was encouraged to

collect fromdiíFerent quarters round the helpless

settlers of Meath, and to ravage them without

control : while the sept ofO'Brien issued from the

south, and, crossing the Shannon in a formidable

body, ravaged and expelled the English settlers

of Munster, practised secretly with the Irish of
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Faly, i. e. Con, the son of Calvagh, assembled his forces to oppose them ; and,

first of all, he slew John Mac Thomas, the best and most illustrious captain of

the English, whose death was an omen of ill success'* to the English, for the

Earl and his Enghsh were defeated next day, and the Earl himself was taken

prisoner, and stripped of his arms and armour. Teige O'Conor conveyed the

Earl, his own brother-in-law, and a great part of his army along with him, to

Castle-Carbury^. Christopher Plunket, and the Prior of the House of [the

Blessed Virgin] Mary at Trim, William Oge Nugent, Barnwall, and many others

along with them ; but the English of Dublin came and carried off all that had,

after this defeat, been sent unto the castle of Carbury, in despite of their ene-

mies. After this, marauding parties from Offaly were in the practice of going

northwards as far as Tara, and southwards as far as Naas; and the inhabitants

of Breifny and Oriel continued for some time afterwards to devastate Meath

in all directions, without opposition or pursuit.

' Teige O'Brien'', Lord of Thomond, marched with a great army across the

Shannon in the Summer of this year, and plundered the Irish of Desmond and

West Munster. The English of Leinster gave him his demands. He then

returned to his house. This O'Brien, after having possessed himself of the ter-

ritory of Clann-Wilham and the county of Limerick, both of which the Earl

made over to him as a condition of obtaining peace from him for himself and

Leinster, and seemed on the point of forming a of Tuamond, marched with an army in this

general confederacy with these, as well as the in- Summer over the Shinan southwards, and we

surgents of Argial and BrefFney, so as to over- heard not of such an host mth any of his name

whelm the whole English Pale." or ancestors since Brian Borova was conquering

^ An omen of ill-success, banna pia pppaip, in of Ireland ; so that the Irish of Desmond and

the Annals of Connaught the reading is bamne larmond all obeyed him ; and he bribed the

pé FP"'r °° jallaiB, literally, " a drop before a GoiUs, .i. old Irish of Linster, so that they were

shower to the English." D. F. translates it working his coming to Tara, but he retired to

loosely but correctly enough, " His death was his house after he had conquered the country of

but a beginning to the English losses." the Clan-WiUiams (the Burkes) all, and the

•= Casile Carbury.—This castle is situated in county of Lymbrick, it being made sure to him

the barony of Carbury, in the county of Kildare. from the Earle, in lieu of granting peace to the

f
Teiffe O'Brien.—This passage is given as fol- said Earle, and to his Country, and the towns-

lows in the Annals of D. F., from which Dr. men or cittizens of Lymbrick gave sixty marks

Leland has manufactured his account of the yearly to him for him ; afterwards he died of

transaction : a fever in his owne house, and it was commonly

"A. D. 1466. Thady fitz Torly O'Brien, King reported that it was the multitude's envious

6 r2
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ppicfc ma]Kc gaca bliaóna ó Tnuinci|i luimnij co bpar aobac Do jalap ag a

C15 buó óéin, -| Concobap mac coipóealbaij ní bpiain DoipOneaó ina lonab.

Riocapo mac mec uilliam bupc mic RiocaipD 015 canaipi cloinne T?icaipD

tiéc.

Ua ouboa 1 a mac Do rhapbaó 1 meabail la cloinn maoilpuanaib mic

Ruaiópi Í Duboa.

maióm mop Do cabaipc la gallaib .1. na miDe ap rhág marjamna dú

inap mapbaó pochaiDe, -] in po jaliaD aoD ócc mag marjamna, 1 mac Dorh-

naill cloinne ceallai j.

Gojan,"] aeD Dub Da mac í?uaiópi mic cafail Duib 111 concobaip, "j cabcc

mac bpiain mic cacail do mapbaó la Diapmaic mac cc'tiDcc 111 concobctip,
"]

la cloino Dmpmacca Riictio mic caiócc iií concobaip luan capcc pop cuip-

peach liarD]ioma.

rriaoileaclainn, -j Sfan Da mac eojani mec Diapmaca puaiD Dccc in en

caeicDijip.

Gojan mac pfain mec Donnchaió, 1 muipceapcac mac conconnacc ui Da-

laij Decc.

ilTaimpcip oilein na rpinoiDe .1. pop loc cé, co niomaijin na rpinoiDe Do

lopccaD la coinnil.

harts and eyes that shortened his dayes. Conner

fitz Torly O'Bryan was made King in his place."

^ The English of Meath.—This passage is lite-

rally translated as follows by D. F.

:

" A. D. 1466. A great defeate by the English

given to the Orgiellians, whereby very many

were killed, and j32dh Oge Mao Mahon was

taken prisoner."

'' Trinity Island.—" The monastery of Holy

Trinitye's Island on Lough Key, was burnt by

a candle and by a woman."—D. F.

' The Annals of D. F. contain the following

passages omitted by the Four Masters :

" A kind of defeat given by Macoghlan to

Kenel-ferga, wherein was taken prisoner the

son's son of Euairy O'Carole, lord of Kenel

Ferga, and eight or nine of his men, were slaine,

they being" [i.e. having] " come a preying to

Delvna with Mac Coghlan's sons.

" Greate warr in Maghery-Connacht, soe that

the people generally raysed against Felim Finn,

to wit, Thady's sonns, O'Kellye's sonns, Euary

Mac Dermoda's sons, and the Tuathas of Con-

nacht, so that he was forced to goe with his

goods towards Mac Dermoda on the Corsliaw
;

then the said Confederates marched against

Felim to Ath-da-lorg on the Boyle, wherein

was slaine Eossa fitz M&laghlyn O'Bern, by an

arrow, and they retired back. Felim, takeing

notice thereof, left his goods and catties to the

trusty refuge of Mac Dermoda, and gathered

and leaded he Mac William Burke, and a great

to Maghery Connaght, and burned Balentober

of St. Brigitt, and Mac Branane stole from him

towards IMac Dermoda, and Mac Dermoda sent

safe conduct with him to his own Coimtrey, but
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his country, and after having obtained a perpetual tribute of sixty marks yearly

from the inhabitants of Limerick, died of a disease at his own house ; and

Conor, the son of Tmiough O'Brien, was installed in his place.

Rickard, the son ofMac William Burke, i. e. the son of Richard Oge, Tanist

of Clanrickard, died.

O'Dowda and his son were treacherously slain by the sons of Mulrony, the

son of Rory O'Dowda.

The English of Meatli^ gained a great victory over Mac Mahon, in a battle

in which many were slain, and Hvxgh Oge Mac Mahon and Mac Donnell of

Clann-Kelly taken prisoners.

Owen and Hugh Duv, two sons of Rory, the son of Cathal Duv O'Conor,

and Teige, the son of Brian, son of Cathal, were slain by Dermot, the son of

Teige O'Conor, and the sons of Dermot Roe, son of Teige O'Conor, on Easter

Monday, on the moor of Leitrim.

Melaghlin and John, two sons of Owen Mac Dermot Roe, died within one

fortnight.

Owen, the son of John Mac Donough, and Murtough, son of Cuconnaught

O'Daly, died.

The monastery of Trinity Island" in Lough Key, and the image of the Tri-

nity there, were burned by a candle'.

he himselfe (viz. Felim) suffered Conner Mac

Branan's sept to part with him, and tooke his

owne followers with him, and his catties at

once with his army towards Clann-William

Burke.

" A prey out of the Tolly was taken by Felim

ffinn, and /Edh Cajch, Cormack O'Conner's son,

slaine in pursuance thereof.

" A great plague in Linster, and in Dublin,

and in Jleath.

" Brian fitz Edmond O'fergayl's son was

killed, by the sons of Conner mac Cathayl, and

the said" [sic] " castle was taken from them

afterwards by 0'Ma;laghlyne's son and by Con-

ner mac Cathyl's sons, and all the Country was

burned and utterly destroyed, so that they

forced them to make peace after dispossessing

them of their Cowes, and killing many oi' their

good men, and burning all their corn.

" Mao Carthy Cluasagh, viz. Thady fitz Da-

niel fitz fingin, lord of Dermoid rewach's sept,

the only man that had most scarrs and wounds

in his dayes, and his Ijrother's son, .i. Dermoid

fitz Daniel, both deceased.

" Mahon fitz Miclmoy fitz Donnagh, Cheife of

Clan fingin, quievit.

" Thady boy O'Dowda, King of OfiachraMuay

being an old aged man, was unadvisedly slaine

by Ma?lruany O'Dowda's sept.

" An army twice ledd by the Lord Deputy,

Earle of Desmond, against the Brannagh, so

that he passed all the Country from Inver-

more" [now Arklow.

—

Ed.] " to Bearna-na-

gaoithy, and from thence to Fera-Cualann, and
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1467.

Ctoip Cjiiopc, mile, ceirjie ceo, Sfpccar, a Seacc.

Semup ua pfpsail abb Ifcpara paoi Depcac Deijeinij oécc.

Niall mac marjairma megcpair oipicel loca hepne, -] peappún mpi caoi'n

Décc.

Gojan mac Rubpai^e mej macgamna cijeapna oipgiall oécc, -\ l?emann

mac Rubpaije do jabail cijeapnaip Dia eip.

Coippoealbac l?uaó mac ui neill (Gnpi) oecc.

O PaijiUij, .1. caral mac eojain Oecc.

TTlac cacmaoil Gojan Decc.

Qoó mac bpiain ui ceallai^ n^eapna im maine oecc, "] a ablacab i nar

luain, 1 CtoD na coiUeaó mac uilliam ui ceallaij do gabail a lonaiD.

Domnall buioe ua peapgail apDcaoipeac na hangaile, "| laoijpeac mac

popa mic concobaip mic carail ui peapgail oecc.

1T?ial ua peapjcdl i nionaó Domnaill, "] Sfan i nionaó Ipiail.

QoD Dub mac DonncliaiD mic bpiain ballaij, raój a bpacaip, cabj mac

bpiam, 1 aoD T?uaó mac Diapmaoa móip mic DiapmaDa ui concubaip Do

mapbab a ngpeip la DiapmaiD ua cconcobaip, -] la cloinn Diapmaca Ruaib

mic raiDg ui concobaip, -] la cacal mac Ruaiópi óicc uí concobaip.

Colla mac magnupa meg marjamna, -] aoin peap Decc Dia muinnp Do

rhapbab pop lopcc a cpeice pein la bpeipneacaib.

DauiD mac goipDelbaij Do mapbaó la comap mac peopaip.

Oonncbab mac peain mic maoileaclamn ui pfpgail Decc pop plicciD na

l?oma

Sfan mac emainn mic peapgail ui Raigillij Do mapbaó.

Tílac mec uilliam cloinne RiocaipD oecc Do jalap obann, ap ni bi glóip

paojalDa nac Dubacup a Deipfó.

to Glenn-Coipy, and right hand to Ath-cualann man, died in the flowere of youth and begin-

on that jorney was burnt ning of his happiness. Some thought that it

^ James O'Farrell.—" James, son to the Bishop was envy that killed him. God rest his soule."

Richard, son to the Great Deane, fitz Daniel —D. F.

fitz John Gallda O'Fergayl, abbot of Lethraith, ' Inis-Caoin, now Inishkeen, an island in the

a faire, young, learned, benign, hospitall, noble- river Erne. See note '', p. 727, supra.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1467.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred sixty-seven.

James OTarrelP, Abbot of Leath-ratha [Abbeylara], a charitable and truly

hospitable doctor, died.

Niall, son of Mahon Magrath, Official of Lough Erne, and Parson of Liis-

Caoin', died.

Owen, the son of Rury Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriel, died; and Redmond, the

son of Rury, assumed the lordship after him.

Turlough Roe, the son of O'Neill (Henry), died.

O'Reilly, i. e. Cathal, son of Owen, died.

Mac Cathmhaoil, Owen, died.

Hugh, son of Brian O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Maine, died, and was interred at

Athlone ; and Hugh-na-Coille, the son of William O'Kelly, assumed his place.

Donnell Boy O'Farreir, Chief of Annaly and Laoighseach, the son of Ross,

son of Conor, son of Cathal O'Farrell, died. Trial O'Farrell [was installed] in

his place ; and John took the place of Irial.

Hugh Duv, son of Donough, who was son of Brian Ballagh, Teige, his bro-

ther, Teige, the son of Brian, and Hugh Roe, the son of Dermot More, son of

Dermot O'Conor, were slain in a nocturnal assault by Dermot O'Conor, the sons

of Dermot Roe, son of Teige O'Conor, and Cathal, the son of Rory Oge O'Conor.

CoUa, the son of Manus Mac Mahon, and eleven of his people, were slain

while in pursuit of a prey" which the Breifnians were carrying off from him.

David Mac Costello was slain by Thomas Mac Feorais [Bermingham].

Donough, son of John, who was son of Melaghlin O'Ferrall, died on his way

to Rome.

John, son of Edmond, who was son of Farrell O'Reilly, died.

The son of Mac William of Clanrickard died of a sudden fit of sickness.

There is no worldly glory but ends in gloom.

" Donnell Boy 0^Farrell.—" Daniel Boy O'Fer- " In pursuit ofa prey.—This passage is trans-

gayl, the whole Duke of Angaly, and Lysagh lated by D. F. as follows :

fitz Rossa fitz Conner fitz Cathal O'iFergayl, both " A. D. 1467. Colla fitz Magnus Fitz Mahon,

died. Iriel O'Fergayl in Daniel's seate, and and eleaven of his men were killed on the tract"

John supplied Trial's roome."—D. F. [i.e. track] "of his own prey, by the Brefnians."
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Cpio]Toi]i pioingceD, pmpup mac piapaif oalacun, Semuy^ occ mac

femaip oalacun, -\ mac peiciDij an muilinn cipji .1. jipioip an muilinn ciopp

oecc Don jalaig.

Sfan mac an Dalacunaiig Do mapbaD la a cenel pfippin.

Coippóealbac mac carail in concoBaip Do mapbaó 1 T?opp comáin la

cloinn Domnaill mic magnupa caim í cellaij.

Sloicceat) la hiia neill .1. enpi 1 noipeacc 1 carani 1 ip pop an ploijeaD

pin DO mapbaó comap mac pilip meg uiDip peap a aoipi Do bpeapp do Ducai^

ma jifimeap.

ITIaibm cpoipi moije cponm pop ua cceallaij, 1 pop cloinn iiiUiam bupc

la mac uilliam cloinne Riocaipo -] la piol mbpiain DÚ in po mapbaó uilliam

caec a bupc mac mec uilliam, 1 Da mac ui ceallaij, -\ aeó buiDe mac coipp-

Delbai^ inec Domnaill conpapal a ngallócclac, 1 oeicnebap Duaiplib cloinne

Domnaill amaille ppi)'. Uopcpacap beop occ ppicic ^allocclac 50 poch-

aiDe oile cenmocacpiDe. Ua Domnaill .i. aeD puaD mac neill gaipB do ceacc

1 cconnaccaib do Diojail an maDma pin ap bá pannca]iac Do mac uilliam -\

ua ceallaij, -| )'ic Do bfin Do a cloinn RiocaipD -| imcecc implan Dia cij.

INip loca caippgin Do jabail la hua cconcobaip nDonn, -] la cloinn mic

peiblimiD pop luce a coimeDa.

Cpeaca Dipirhe la cabg ua concobaip,la mag eocagaiii,-] la mac peópaip

pop mag 'Cfcba gup cfipccpfc an cip ó impip go baile mic uilliam.

V CrosMoighe- Groin, now Crossmacrin, a town- and they killed Kichard, son to Mac Hubert, a

land near the western boundary of tlie parish of good house-keeper. They went that night to-

Grange, in the barony of Athenry, and county wards Omany, and the next day went they to

of Galway. A patron was annually held at this burne the parishes of the Dolphins and about

place on the last Sunday in Summer, usually Tuluban. They after that (having intelligence

called Domnac Chpuim tDuiB, in Irish, and of the countrye's towards them) made retreate.

Garland Sunday, in English, by the natives. But at the cross of Moy-Croyn overtooke them.

The account of the defeat at Magh Croinn is en- the best Englishman's son in Ireland in his owne

tered in the Annals of D. F., under the year dayes, UUicke fitz Uilleag fitz Eiocaird Oge,

1566, as follows : and Torlogh O'Brien's sept for the most part.

" A. D. 1566. An army raised by Mac Wil- The host being happily defeated, Mac William

liara Bourke, viz., Kichard fitz Thomas fitz Burke, .i. Uilleg fitz Richard, was slaiue therein,

Edmond Albany, and by /Edh O'Kelly, King of and O'Kellye's two sonns, viz. CoUa and Ruary,

Omany to and against Clanricard, whereby they a good Captaine and Constable of Clandonell, .i.

burnt part of the country as farr as Loghreagh, iEdh boy fitz Torly fitz Marcus, eleaven men oi'
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Christopher Plunkett ; Pierce, son of Pierce Dalton ; James Oge, the son of

James Dalton ; and the son of Petit of Mullingar, i. e. the Prior of MulUngar,

died of the plague.

John, the son of the Dalton, was slain by his own tribe.

Turlough, the son of Cathal O'Conor was slain at Roscommon by the sons

of Donnell, son of Manus Cam O'Kelly.

O'Neill (Henry) marched with an army into Oireacht Ui-Chathain [O'Kane's

territory]. It was on this expedition that Philip Magiiire, the best man of his

country in his time, wasr slain.

O'Kelly and the sons of William Burke were defeated at CrosMoighe-Croin'',

by Mac William of Clanrickard, and by the O'Briens. William Caech Burke,

the son of Mac William, two sons of O'Kelly, Hugh Boy, son of Turlough Mac

Donnell, Constable of their Gallowglasses, and ten of the gentlemen of the

Clann-Donnell who were along with him, were slain in the conflict. One him-

dred and sixty gallowglasses, and numbers of others, were also slain. O'Donnell

i. e. Hugh Roe, son of Niall Garv, went to Connaught, to take revenge for this

defeat, for Mac William and O'Kelly were his friends and confederates. He
forced the Clanrickards to make peace, and then returned home in safety.

The island of Lough Cairrgin'' was taken from its keepers by O'Conor Don

and the grandsons of Felim.

Teige O'Conor, Mageoghegan, and Mac Feorais [Bermingham], committed

innumerable depredations in the plain of Teffia, and plundered the country from

Imper"' to Baile-mic-William'.

their iiobilitie, his two sonns and three brothers Donell, et alii multi nobiles et ignobiles. O'Don-

were all slaine, with a wonderfull slaughter of nell came to Connaght to revenge that defeate,

their companyes, soe that they could not ac- and made Clanrickard to conclude peace, and

count their losses at Cross-Moy-Croynn that went home afterwards."

day." 1 Lock Cairrgin.—-A considerable lake, near

It is also entered in the same annals under Ardakillin, in the parish of Killukin, in the

the year 1567, as follows : barony and county of Roscommon.—See note ^,

"A. D. 1567- The defeate of Crosse-Moy- under the year 1388, p. 712, supra.

Croynn this yeare, secundum quosdam, given to Imper, now Emper, a remarkable castle,

O'Kelly, and to Clann-William Burke, by Mac which belonged to the family of Dalton, situated

William of Clanrickard, wherein was slaine jEdh near the little town of Ballynacargy, in the ba-

boy fitz Torlogh Mac Donnell, the constable of rony of Eathconrath, and county of Wcstmeath.

their Galloglaghs, and ten of the best of Clann- * Bailc-mic- William, now Ballymacwilliam,

6 s
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Caiplen cuile maoile oo jabail la cloinn cojibmaic ballaij mec oonnchaio

pop pbocr copbmaic mic Donnchaib.

lupcip Sapcanac no cecc i nGpinn, i comap Daiceapjiaó, ní Dm ccainic

milleao epeann.

aOlS Ci?108U, 1468.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceirpe ceo, Sfpccac, a hocr.

Concobap ua maoileaclainn eppcop oilpinn Decc.

Comcip mpla ofpniuriian,-] po ba lupcip i nepinn mac pemaip mic jeapoit)

Deappcaijceac epeann ma aimpip Dia cenel peippm ap oeilb ap oenarh ap

a townland near Edenderry, in the barony of

Warrenstown, in the King's County.

' Cul-MaoUe, now Coloony, in the county of

Sligo. In the Annals of D. F. this passage is

translated as follows

:

" A. p. 1467. The castle of CulmaUy (called

corruptly Cooluny) was taken by Cormack Bal-

lagh Mac Donnaghye's son from the sept of

Cormac Mac Donnaghy."

" An English Justiciary—" An English De-

puty came to Ireland, and Thomas was de-

posed, thorough which alteration all Ireland

was spoiled."—D. F.

The Deputy here alluded to was John Tiptoft,

Earl of Worcester.

' Under this year the Annals of D. F. con-

tain the following entries, omitted by the Four

Masters

:

" Thady fitz Donnagh O'Kelly, one that ought

to be king of Omany, died betwixt Epiphany

and Brigidmas.

" David Mac Cosdelw killed by Thomas Ber-

mingham.
" Donnagh fitz John fitz Mffilaghlyu O'Fer-

gayl, died on his jorney to or from Rome.

" Torlagh fitz Cathal O'Conner killed on the

ffeast day of the holy Cross in Eoscomon, by

the sons of Daniel fitz Magnus Cam O'Kelly.

"Cathal O'Reilly, King of East Brefny, died."

" Thomas, Earl ofDesmond.—This is the last

entry in the Annals of D. F., in which it runs as

follows :

" A. D. 1468. An exceeding great mischance

happened in Ireland this year, to witt, Thomas,

Earle of Desmond, and the only Earl of Ireland

for his excellent good qualityes, in both comely

fair person, affabilitie, eloquence, hospitaUtie,

martiall feates, nobleness of extraction in blood,

almesdeeds, humanity towards the poore and

needy of all mankind, surpassing bountifullness

in bestowing good gifts to both laytie, Clergie,

and to all the learned in Irish, as Antiquaries,

poets, .^sdanas of all Ireland, being" \recte hav-

ing] " repayred to the Great Court at Droche-

datha to meet the English Deputy"—[left tin-

finished, the death of Sir James Ware having

prevented the translator's further progress.

—

Ea]
Dowling, in his Annals of Ireland, under the

year 1462, states that this Thomas was not Earl

of Desmond, because his father was still living,

and he refers to the pedigree of Desmond, as

follows

:

"Vide pedegrew Desmondie quod non fuit

comes, pater tum nevebat, et cetera. Usurping

upon his father, and going to Tredaif, he" [the
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The castle of Cuil Maoile' (Coloony) was taken by the sons of Cormac

Ballagh Mac Donough from the descendants of Cormac Mac Donoiigh.

An English Justiciary" arrived in Ireland, and Thomas [Earl of Desmond]

was removed, an occurrence which wrought the ruin of Ireland''.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1468.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred sixty-eight.

Conor O'Melaghlin, Bishop of Elphin, died.

Thomas, Earl of Desmond", the son of James, son of Garrett, who had been

Lord Justice of Ireland, the most illustrious of his tribe in Ireland in his time

father] "gave him his curse, and said 'thou

shalt have an ill end 1'
"

Cox says that he had no other title to the

Earldom of Desmond than by the marriage of

his nephew, Thomas, the Earl, to Catherine Ni

AVilUam Mac Cormac, one of his vassals, for

which that earl was so persecuted by his rela-

tions, that he was forced to resign his earldom

to his uncle. Holinshed refers to an Anglo-

Irish tradition, which records that Desmond

had particularly offended the new Queen, the

Lady Elizabeth Grey, by some disrespectful ob-

servations on her family, which so provoked her

resentment that his successor, John Tiptoft,

Earl of Worcester, had secret instructions to

examine strictly into the conduct of this earl,

and to execute the utmost rigour of the law

upon him, should he be found in any respect

obnoxious to its power. Cox refers to another

tradition,—which, however, he does not seem

disposed to believe,—namely, that the Queen

stole the Privy Signet, and put it to an order

for his execution 1 However this may have been,

Tiptoft was disposed to treat him with severity,

and to listen to all the charges brought against

him. The Parliament first convened at Dublin

was adjourned to Drogheda, Avhere the enemies

6s

ofthe Geraldines, particularly"William Shirwood,

Bishop of Meath, gave free scope to their resent-

ments, and they procured an Act that Thomas,

Earl of Desmond, Thomas, Earl of Kildare, and

Edward Plunket, Esquire, as well for alliances,

fostering and alterage with the King's Irish

enemies, as for furnishing them with horses,

harness, and arms, and also supporting them

against the King's subjects, be attainted of high

treason ; and that whoever hath any of their

goods, or lands, and doth not discover them to

the depiity within fourteen dayes, shall be at-

tainted of felony. Desmond, who did not ex-

pect such harsh measures, had the hardihood to

appear before this Parliament to justify his con-

duct ; but, to the astonisliment and confusion of

his party, he was instantly brought to the scaf-

fold and beheaded, on the 15 th of February,

1467. But the enemies of this family enjoyed

but a short triumph, for the Earl of Kildare,

who escaped to England, boldly repaired to the

King, and laid before him the injuries done to

his family, and pleaded their loyalty and great

services to the crown, and he made so powerful

an impression on the mind of His Majesty that

he received his pardon. The very Parliament

which condemned him proved so obsequiously

2
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eineac, a]\ fnjncuti, cqi Deipc, ap oaonnacr Do bocraib "] DaiDilccneacaib ati

coimDe a)! rioDnacal ]^eo -| maoine Do ruaic Deaglaip "] Dpilfóaib a|i copcc

meijile "| mibep do óol co Djioicfc aúa hi coinne an lufci]^ Sha;raíiai5 -] jall

na mióe apcfna. ]?o peallyar paip ~\ |io tJicCnDab leo é cen nac cionn -]

barap bpónaij ejinioji peaji nepeann Don peel pin. l?iiccaD lapam a copp co

rpaijli, "1 Po haonaiceno i noraijilije a apfn -] pinnpiop co nonoi]i -] co

naijiniiiDin naóbail.

O Puaipc cijeapnan occ mac caibcc cijeapna Dionjmala ua mbpiuin -]

caca aeDa pinn Decc lap mbuaió ó Dorhan -\ o Dfnian, -\ Domnall mac caiDj

UÍ puaipc DO oipDneab ma lonaD la hua nDomnaiU "] la a caipDib ap cfna,

Sliocc cijeapnam mic cijeapnain moip mic ualjaipcc do eipje ina ajaió 50

lieccoip, 1 Donnchaó lopcc mac ci^eapnain móip do pioccab Doib pfin do

caipppeachaib "| Do cloinD noonnchaiD. O Domnaill lap na cluinpm pin do

cocc pluajDipim cap eipne anall ~\ loccap connacc Do milleaó leip -] cpeaca

Diaipme do Denaih Do pop aipfeap cipe piacpac cuile cnama -] coillceab

lui^ne 1 a mbpfir leip Dia ci;^ lappm. TTlac uilliani uacrapac .1. uillfc mac

uillic an piona, 1 o concobaip Donn co na pocpaine jail -] jaoibeal Diblinib

DO Dol hi po'pibin loccaip connacr, "| baile ui pucdpc Do lopccab leo, 1 jan do

mair Do Denam ace mab pin, -] a ccoibecc Dia ccij jan cac gan corha.

Ruaibpi mac concobaip mec Donncliaib cijeapna cipe hoilealla 1 baile

an Duin Decc lap mbpfir báipe pop Dorhan -\ ofrhan.

submissive to the royal pleasure, that they scripts, in the Library at Lambeth, No. 617,

passed an act reversing his attainder, and re- p. 212.

storing him to his estate and dignity ; and, to " Traigh-Li, i. e. the strand of the Eiver Li,

complete his triumph, he was soon after ap- now Tralee, the head town of the county of

pointed to the government of Ireland as deputy Kerry. This little river is now covered over,

to the Duke of Clarence ; and Tiptoft, who was like the Eiver Poddle in Dublin, so that a

called away by the disorders of England, there stranger visiting Tralee will be apt to conclude

suffered by the same sentence which he had that the town is washed by no river.

executed upon the Earl of Desmond I— See ^ Tir-Fiackrach of Cuil-Cnamha—This was

Ware's Annals of Ireland, ad annos, 1467, 1468; the name of a district in the north-cast of the

Cox's Hibernia Anglicana, pp. 169, 170; Le- barony of Tireragh, in the county of Sligo. The

land's History of Ireland, book iii. c. 3 ; and name Cuil-Cnamha is still remembered in the

Moore's History of Ireland, vol. iii. pp. 189, 190. county of Sligo, but supposed to be applied to

A perfect account of the rents, victuals, and a district only co-extensive with the parish of

other revenues exacted by the Earl of Desmond, Dromard ; but it appears from the writings of

is preserved in the Carew collection of manu- the Mac Firbises, that CuU-Cnamha, which was
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for his comeliness and stature, for his hospitality and chivalry, his charity and

humanity to the poor and the indigent of the Lord, his bounteousness in be-

stowing jewels and riches on the laity, the clergy, and the poets, and his sup-

pression of theft and immorality, went to Drogheda to meet the English Lord

Justice, and the other English of Meath. These acted treacherously by him,

and, without any crime [on his part], they beheaded him ; the greater number

of the men of Ireland were grieved at the news of it. His body was afterwards

conveyed to Traigh-Li", and interred in the burial-place of his predecessors and

ancestors with great honour and veneration.

O'Rourke, Tiernan Oge, the son of Teige, worthy Lord of the Hy-Briuin,

and of all the race of Aedhe-Finn, died, after having overcome the world and

the Devil ; and Donnell, the son of Teige O'Rourke, was elected in his place

by O'Donnell and his other I'riends. But the descendants of Tiernan, the son

of Tiernan More, son of Ualgarg, unjustly rose up against him [Donnell], the

son of Tiernan More; and they themselves, and the people of Carbury, and the

Clann-Donough, inaugurated Donough Lose, the son of Tiernan More. O'Don-

nell, when he had heard of this, crossed the Erne with a numerous army, and

destroyed Lower Connaught. He seized on great spoils in the east of Tir-

Fiachrach of Cuil-Cnamha'' and Coillte-Luighne^ which spoils he afterwards

carried home. Mac William Oughter, i. e. Ulick, son of Ulick-an-Fhiona, and

O'Conor Don, with the English and Irish forces of both, marched to the relief

of Lower Connaught ; and they burned the town of O'Rourke. But this was

all the good they did ; and they returned home without battle or booty.

Rory, the son of Conor Mac Donough, Lord of Tirerrill and of Baile-an-

duin^ died, after having gained the victory over the world and the Devil.

otherwise called the District of the Strand, ex- to a small district, near Ballysadare, in the north

tended from the stream of Borrach (which falls of the barony of Leyny, in the county of Sligo,

into the sea at the south-east boundary of the verging on the celebrated strand of Traigh

townland of Aughris, in the parish of Temple- Eothuile.—See Genealogies, S^c, ofHy-Fiachrach,

boy in Tireragh) to the strand ofTraigh-Eothuile pp. 115, 303, 304, 354, 355, 418, 487, and map

at Tanrego.—See Genealogies, Tribes, and Cics- to the same work.

toms of Hy-Fiachrach, pp. 265 and 424, and the " Baile-an-duin, i. e. the town of the dun, or

map to the same work. earthen fort, now Ballindown, in the barony of

^ Coillte-Luighne, i.e. the woods of Leyny. Tirerrill, and coiinty of Sligo.—See note '', under

This name is still remembered, and is applied the year 1352, p. 602, supra.
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Uoippbealbac mac pfain ui pagaillij Doiponeab i ccijeapnuy^nabpfipne.

Ua carain .i. niasnup oecc.

Cacal occ mac carail puaib meg pajnaill lancaoipeac muincipe heolai]"

oecc ina cij pein ip in ceo Domnac Don copjup lap mbimib nongra -] nairpi je

-] caoipec Do gaipm Da mac .1. caDg mag pagnaill, 1 raipeac ele beop do

gaipm Dinlbam ma^ pagnaill la pliocr maoileaclainn meg pagnaill.

Qpc mac cumn ui maoileaclainn cijeapna miDe Do mapbaD hi ccnoc hi

copcpaij móipc capcc Do ponnpaó.

Ua mópba -] mac ^lolla pacpaicc 065 Don rpeajair.

bfnmurhan mjean eojain ui concoBaip bfn ui ceallaij .1. aeó mac bpiain

oecc.

Gmann an macaipe mac goipDelbaij Do mapbaó la a Deapbpacaip uilliam

mac goipoelbaij.

Concobap buióe mac copbmaic mec bpanain Decc.

Uairne mac mec eocajain Do mapbaó Dupcop Do paijiD hi ccaiplen cnuic

Í copccpaij.

l?uaiópt mac DiapmaDa puaiD mic caiDg ui concobaip, ~\ a bfn injean

caipppe i concobaip Deg Do galap obann.

UaDg mac ci^eapnain bpuccaió ceoac conáicch, ~\ a bfn nuala ingfn mec

Donnchaió piabaig .1. peapgal Decc.

Qn giolla Dub mac copbmaic buiDe mec DonnchaiD Decc.

Concobap mac emainn mic maoileaclainn ui ainligi Decc parapn mincapc.

Uopna ua mctolconaipe ollaiti pi'l nuiipeaDhaig a pfncup -] a piliDecr

Decc ina cig pfin illiop peapbam lap bpeil pacrpaicc lap mbuaiD naicpige,

"] a aDnacal 1 noilpinn. GpapD ua maolconaipe 1 nollamnacc Dia fipe.

Ua concobaip pailge conn Do gabail la gallaib.

Caiplen bona Dpobaoipi baoi ag ua nDomnaill Do cabaipc Do DopiDipi do

pliocr TTlhuipceapcaig bctcaig.

RiocapD a bupc do coióecr hi muig luipcc piD do óenarh Do ppi mac

^Cnoc-Ui-Ckoscraiffh, i.e. thehillof O'Coscry, Lisfarbaun, but the name is now obsolete, or at

now Knockycosker, in tlie parish of Newtown, least has not been identified for the Ordnance

barony of Moycashel, and county ofWestmeath. Survey. The O'Mulconrys, who were the he-

See Ordnance map of that county, sheet 32. reditary poets of Sil-Murray, were seated at

° Lis-Fearbain.—This would be anglicised Cloonahee, in the parish of Clooncraff, in the
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Turlough, the son of John O'Reilly, was elected to the lordship of Breifny.

O'Kane, i. e. Manus, died.

Cathal Oge, the son of Cathal Roe Mac Raunall, full Chieftain of Muintir-

Eolais, died in his own house on the first Sunday in Lent, after the victory of

Unction and Penance ; and his son, i. e. Teige Mac Rannall, was nominated Chief,

but William Mac Rannall was called another chieftain by the descendants of

Melaghlin Mac Rannall.

Art, son of Con O'Melaghlin, Lord of Meath, was slain at Cnoc-Ui-Chos-

craigh", on Easter Tuesday precisely.

O'More and Mac Gillapatrick died of the plague.

Benmumhan, the daughter of Owen O'Conor, and wife of O'Kelly, i.e. Hugh,

the son of Brian, died.

Edmond of the Plain Mac Costello was slain by his brother, William Mac

Costello.

Conor Boy, the son of Conor Mac Branan, died.

Owney Mageoghegan was killed by one cast of a javelin in the castle of

Cnoc-Ui-Chosgraigh [Knockycosker.].

Rory, the son of Dermot Roe, son of Teige O'Conor, and his wife, the daugh-

ter of Carbry O'Conor, died of a short sickness.

Teige Mac Tiernan, a rich and flourishing Brughaidh-Cedach [fanner], and

his wife Nuala, the daughter of the son of Donough Reagh, i. e. Farrell, died.

Gilla-duv, the son of Cormac Boy Mac Donough, died.

Conor, son of Edmond, who was son of Melaghlin O'Hanly, died on Low

Saturday.

Torna O'Mulconry, Ollav of Sil-Murray in history and poetry, died in his

own house at Lis-Fearbain', [shortly] after the festival of St. Patrick, and after

the victory of penance, and was interred at Elphin. Erard O'Mulconry assumed

the ollavship of Sil-Murray after him.

O'Conor Faly, Con, was taken prisoner by the English.

The castle of Bundrowes, which had been in O'Donnell's possession, was

restored by him to the descendants of Murtough Bacagh".

Richard Burke went to Moylurg, and made peace with ]\Iac Dermot ; and

barony and county of Roscommon. See note ** Murtough Baccagk, i. e. Jlurtough the lame,

under the year 1488. He was chief of the O'Conors of Sligo or Car-
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noiapmana, -) a nool oiblinib i ccoinne iii oomnaiU, -j ó Domnaill do óol cap

éipne ]iéi^iú Do ]niacracappoTTi, i jan a zzC^maA Da ceile Don cuji pin.

T?ioca]iD Diompúó cap a aip i macaipi connacc, "| bpaijDe do bpeir laip

o clomn ui concobaip puaib, -] pliocc peiDlim do bpfic laiy o nap paorhpar

bpaijDe Do.

Clann connmaij Dna do nnilleaó la hemann mac uilliam pein co na

clomn cpe uabap -| Diomup.

Cpeaca Diaiprhe la pfiólim ppionn pop ua cconcobaip nDonn, -\ a mbpfic

leip I moij luipcc. Cpeaca anba Ifip a huib maine. Cpeac ele leip ó pliocc

peiDlim cleipi 5 i cpeac 6 niumcip bipn co cill arpacca i ccoinne PiocaipD a

bupc cona jluaj,
-|
po congaib pé an pluaj gan pjaoileaó ó poile ppi pé pecc-

maine pop a Ion pfin ariium, -] Do popDpaD laD ni ba pia Dia nanDaoip aije.

Cpeac mop ele Do bpeir la peiDlimib ó ciappaije mec cfirfpnaij, "] mac

niic acDa caoic ui concobaip Do mapbaD leip an la pin. Gmann mac uilliam

Deipje DO pop lomaipe uapáin cpi picic gallójlác rpi picic Do cficipn cong-

mala, -| mapc)4iiaj a cipe péin. l?o loiceaD mopan froppa, -\ po bfnaD an

cpeac DpeiDlim cenmoca a capaill.

iTlojian Do milleaó i miDe -| hi laijnib la geapoiD mac lapla Dfpmiiman

a nDÍ05ail comaip lapla.

baile ui rJaigiUij -\ mainipcip an cabain do lopccaó la jallaib -] leip

an Sa^anac lep DicfnDaó lapla Dfpmurhan.

TTlaiDm mop do rabaipc la conn mac aoóa buibe í neill bi mbfinD uama

pop gallaib Ifici cafail Du in po gabaD TTluipceaprac l?uaD uct neill cijeapno

cloinne aeba buiDe in po mapbaD aengup mac ala;ranDaip mec Dorhnaill,

TTlac pobepD pabaoip cijeapna Ifire carail, i pocaióe do gallctib "] Do

j^aoiDelaib cenmoca cpiDe.

Cpeaca anba la peilim ppionn i la mac Diapmaca, concobap mac

copbmaic pop baile an cobaip, i ua concobaip pein co bpfic poppa lion a

bury, and died in the year 1403. His race were which it was anciently considered a part.—See

set aside by the descendants of his brother Owen. O'Flaherty's Offj/gia, part iii. c. 46, where he

^ Ciarraighe-Mic-Keher7ii/, now Clann-Keher- asserts that in his own time Kerry-Ai was

ny, a well-known district in the modern barony called Clann-ketherny, and was a part of the

of Castlerea, in the west of the county of Eos- county of Roscommon.

common. This district was also called Ciar- f Imaire- Uarain, i. e. the ridge of Orau, a

raighe-Aoi, from the plain of Magh-Aoi, of ridge or long hill in the parish of Gran, in the
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both set out to oppose O'Donnell, but before they could arrive [at where he

was], he liad crossed the Erne, so that they did not meet one another on this

occasion. Richard returned to Machaire-Chonnacht, and took hostages from

the sons of O'Conor Roe ; and he made prisoners of the descendants of Felim,

because they would not consent to give him hostages.

Clann-Conway was plundered by Edmond, the son of William himself, and

by his sons, through pride and arrogance.

Felim Finn [O'Conor] took great preys from O'Conor Don, and carried them

with him into Moylurg. He also took great preys from Ily-Many, and a prey

from the descendants of Felim Cleireach, and a prey from Muintir-Beirne, all

which he carried oíF to Kill-Athrachta, to meet Richard Burke and his army
;

and he kept this army from dispersing for the space of a week, and maintained

them solely by his own provisions ; and he would have kept them longer, if

they had remained with him. Another great prey was carried oiFby Felim from

Ciarruighe-Mic-Keherny' ; and he slew the grandson of Hugh Caech O'Conor

on the same day. Edmond Mac William rose up against him at Imaire-Uarain^

with sixty gallowglasses, and sixty retained kerns, and the cavalry of his own
territory ; many were wounded between them, and Felim was stripped of the

prey, and also of his horses.

Much destruction was caused by Garrett, the son of the Earl of Desmond,

in Munster and Leinster, in revenge of [the death of] Thomas, the Earl.

O'Reilly's mansion-seat^ and the monastery of Cavan were burned by the

English and the Saxon^ by whom the Earl of Desmond had been beheaded.

A great victory was gained by Con, the son of Hugh Boy O'Neill, over the

English of Lecale at Beann-uamha, where Murtough Roe O'Neill, Lord of

Clannaboy, was taken prisoner, and Aengus, the son of Alexander Mac Don-

nell, the son of Robert Savadge,Lord of Lecale, and many others, both English

and Irish, were slain.

Great depredations were committed by Fehm Finn and Mac Dermot, Conor,

tlie son of Cormac, in Ballintober ; but O'Conor himself, with all his assembled

county of Eoscommon. of the present town of Cavan.

s O^Reillfs mansion seat, literally, O'Reilly '' The Saxon-, i. e. John Tiptoft, Earl ofWor-

bally, or town. This was the castle of Tully- cester, for some account of whom see note ',

mongan, which stood on a hill to the north-east p. 1050, supra.

6 T
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nonoil cenmocac a cuara, -| T?uaió]n ua concobaip lion a cionoil co nGpuing

nioip 00 cloinn connniaij mapaon ]iip, -] -pliocc mic peiDlinriib uile abuy^ ofipje

ooib oiblinib. ClanD r)ia|iTtiara nnic T?uai6pi nnec Diapmaca, -] clann co]ib-

maic 015 mec Diapmaca do bi bi ppoploTi5po]ic 1 mbeola coilleab Do bpfir

po|i]ia beop, 1 pfiólim oinnceacc co bairfpac lOTnlan conuicce an pcop mop hi

ccloinn cacail mtc miiipeaoaij. peiolimib mporh 1 mac Diapmara DiompuD

CO cpoba copccpacb ppiu -] ppaonmaiDm peacpanac Do cabaipc poppa co na

cabpaD pfp Dib lapacc plaice Dia poile. Gojan mac coippDelbaij Doill mic

coippDelbaij óicc uí concobaip ~\ peiolimiD mac coippDealbaij puaib mic

bpiain ballaij, Do mapbciD,
"]
pocaióe Do paopclanDaib bimaille ppiu, 1 peio-

limib Dobpfic a cpeice leip lap mbuaib,"] copccap,"] copccap,*] lap ppagbail

a biobbabaib p6 mela "] cuiDbeab.

InDpaiccbib do bénarh lá Donncbab mac comaip meg uibip ap pbilip mac

conconnacbc meguibip 1 rcip cfnnpoDa, "| cpeaca mopa do cabaipr laip.

TTluinrip DonncaiDb Do bol la a ccpeacbaib bi ccloinn ceallai j, -\ Donncbab

Dpágbail Doib ma uacbab pop Deipeab na ccpeac. pilip Do bpfic paip ip in

lapmoipecc. Sobaip DonncaDbla mac conconnacc co po mapbab laip é pfin

-| a mac Don cup pin.

l?uaibpi mac ^oppaib puaib meguibip, ~[ maoileclainn mac Donncbaib

mic gappaib Décc.

Oponj mop DO cloinn gappaib Do mapbab la cloinn aeba mic pilip na

cuaije meguibip im mac gappaib pfin .1. Donncbab, immo mac peilim, 1 imo

Dfpbparaip .1. eóin, -| a mac pfin ona Diapmaic mac eom co crpiap ele

imaille ppiu.

' Clann- Conwa>/.—This was the name of a that county, sheet 15. Some traces of the an-

tribe and district situated on the west side of cient bealach, or road, from which this town-

the river Suck, in the barony of Ballimoe and land derived its name, were pointed out to the

county of Galway. Editor in 1 837, by old Cormac Branan, who had

i To oppose both, i. e. to oppose Felim Finn been steward to the late O'Conor Don, and who

and Mac Dermot. was intimately acquainted with the ancient topo-

'' Beola-Coille.—^This is a mistranscript for graphy of this part of Connaught.—See note

Bealach-Coille, i. e. the road or pass of the wood, under the year 1489-

now Ballaghcullia, a townland in the parish of ' Scor-7nur, now Skurmore, a townland in

Kilcorkey, barony of Castlereagh, and county of the parish of Kilmacumshy, near the town of

Roscommon. It is bounded on the south by the Elphin, in the county of Eoscommon. The ter-

townland of Belanagare.—See Ordnance map of ritory of Clann-Cathail, i. e. of the race of Ca-
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forces and tribes, overtook them. Rory O'Conor, with all his forces, and a

great party of the Clann-Conway', and all the descendants of the son of Felim

at this side, rose up to oppose hoih'. The sons of Dermot, son of Eory Mac

Dermot, and the sons of Cormac Oge Mac Dermot, wlio had been encamped at

Beola-Coille", also came up with them. Felim, with all his forces, marched in

triumph as far as Scor-mor' in Clann-Chathail-mic-Murray ; and he and Mac
Dermot afterwards engaged them with bravery and success, and routed and

dispersed them, so that no man of them would give to his neighbour the loan

of a rod. Owen, the son of Turlough Dall", son of Tiurlough Oge O'Conor,

and Felim, the son of Turlough Roe, son of Brian Ballagli, and many other

nobles, were slain. Felim carried off the spoil, and returned home victorious,

and in triumph, leaving his enemies in grief and sorrow.

Donough, the son of Thomas Maguire, made an incursion against Philip, the

son of Cuconnaught Maguire, into Tir-Kennedy", and carried oS a great prey.

DoDOUgh's people proceeded with their prey into Clann-Kelly", leaving Donough

in the rear, attended only by a few troops. Philip overtook him in the pursuit;

but Donough turned upon the son of Cuconnaught (i. e. Philip), and slew him

and his son on this occasion.

Eory, the son of Godfrey Roe Maguire, and Melaghlin, the son of Donough,

son of Godfrey, died.

A great number of the Clann-Caffry'' were slain by the .sons of Hugh, the

son of Philip-na-Tuaighe Maguire ; among whom was Mac Caifry himself,

i. e. Donough, as also the son of Felim and his brother John, Dermot, son of

tliis John, and three others besides.

thai, the son of Muireadhaoh Muilleathan, King the county of Fermanagh.

of Connaught, who died in the year 701, com- ° Clann-Kellt/, an ancient tribe and territory;

prised this parish, as -well as the entire of the MacDonnellGalloglaghwas chief of this territory

parish of Kilcorkey, and the greater part of those for several centuries, now a barony, in the south-

of ShankUl and Elphin. It was first the terri- east of the county of Fermanagh.

tory of the O'Morans, and afterwards of the p Clann-Caffry, ahianch. of the Maguires who
O'Flanagans, who were both of the race of Ca- took the district surname of Mac Caffry. This

thai.—See Ordnance map of the county of Eos- name is still numerous in Fermanagh, and some

common, sheets 16, 21, 22. of this family who removed to Clann-Keherny,

™ Turlough Dall, i. e. Turlough, or Terence the in the west of the county of Koscommon, now
Blind. call themselves Mac GaiFrey, which is a more

" Tir-Kennedy, now a barony, in the east of correct form of the name.

6t2
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aOlS Cl?IOSU, 1469.

Qoip C|iiopr, mile, ceiqii cere, Seapccacr a naoi.

Sfan buióe mac y^fain moip mejcpair comapba reapmoinn Dabeócc Decc,

-] comapba do óenarh ina lonaó Do Dia|imair mac mapcaip mic muipip meg

cpair.

mag cápcaij mop cijeapna Dfpmuman Decc.

Qo6 mac uilliam ui ceallaij cijeapna ua maine paoi epeann ap eineac

peap no po Diulu ppi Djieic nDuine Do rhapbaó cpe peill la pliocr Donnchaió

UÍ ceallaig .1. la dome bpeapail, "| caiDcc mic Donnchaió luan mice an Dapa

la pia ppeil beapaijh 1 do ua ceallaij do gaipm ina noiaiD .1. uilliam mac

aeóa mic bpiain, -| raój caoc mac uilliam ui ceallaij.

l?ipDepD occ ua Raijillij canaipi bpeipne Decc.

Oorimall mac bpiain mic pilip mic an giolla Duib meguiDip, 1 giolla lopa

mac copbmaic mic jiolla lopa ui plannacain Do mapbab la cloinn aoba mej

uiDip, 1 la mumcip mancain hi pope acaib inbip m. 9. Calainn Sepcembep.

InDpaighib do bénarh do cloinn pilip mejuibip, -| Do cloinn comaip 015

pop cloinn aeba mejuibip 1 miobbolcc,"] cpectca mopa do cabaipc leo Don Dul

pin, -| bpian maineac mac Donncbaib mic aeba mejuibip Do mapbab leo.

lonnpaijib ele Dna Do Denarh Do cloinn an pilip ceDna ap cloinn an

aoba pempaice hi lopcc, eojan mac aeba meg uibip, "] plaicbeapcac a mac

DO majibab leo Don cupup pin.

Uoippbealbac mac cacail óicc mic magnupa meg uibip Decc.

Uabg Dubpúileac mac meccpair meguibip Do mapbab la cloinn aeba

meguiDip.

TTlaipgpecc mgfn pilip mic an giolla Duib meguiDip bfn mec gille pinnein,

caiDcc mic bpiain Decc.

"i Termon-Daveog, now Termon-Magrath, in be understood in English,

the parish of Templecarn, barony of Tirhugh, ' Port-Ackaidh-Tnbhir, now Aghinver, on

•and county of Donegal. Lough Erne, in the parish ofMagheraculmoney,
• Was made coarb, literally, " and coarb barony of Lurg, and county of Fermanagh,

was made,- in his place, of Dermot, the son of " Midhbholg, a district on the north side of

Marcus," &c. Lough Erne, in the barony of Lurg, and county

^ Were nominated to succeed him, literally, of Fermanagh See note % under the year 1432,

" were called after him," but this would scarcely p. 888, supra.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1469.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred sixty-nine.

John Boy, the son of John More Magrath, Coarb of Termon-Daveog'', died

;

and Derraot, the son of Marcus, son of Maurice Magrath, was made Coarb"' in

his place.

Mac Carthy More, Lord of Desmond, died.

Hugh, the son of William O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, the most eminent in

Ireland for hospitality, a man who had never refused the countenance of man,

was treacherously slain by the descendants of Donough O'Kelly, i. e. the sons

of Breasal and Teige, the son of Donough, on Shrove-Tuesday, the second day

before the festival of St. Berach ; and two O'Kellys were nominated to succeed

him', i. e. William, the son of Hugh, son of Brian, and Teige Caech, the son of

William O'Kelly.

Richard Oge O'Reilly, Tanist of Breifny, died.

Donnell, the son of Brian, son of Philip, son of Gilla-Duv Maguire, and Gilla-

Isa, the son of Cormac, son of Gilla-Isa O'Flanagan, were slain by the sons of

Hugh Maguire, and by iMuintir-Manchain, at the port of Achadh-Inbhir', on

the 9th of the Calends of September.

An incursion was made by the sons of Pliilip Maguire and the sons of Tho-

mas Oge into Midhbholg", against the sons of Hugh Maguire. They carried ofí'

a great prey on this occasion; and Brian Maineach, the son of Donough, son of

Hugh Maguire, was slain by them.

Another incursion was made by the sons of the same Philip into Lurg",

against the sons of the same Hugh, during which they slew Owen, son of Hugh

Maguire, and Flaherty, his son.

Turlough, the son of Cathal Oge, son of Manus Maguire, died.

Teige Dubhshuileach", the son of Magrath Maguire, was slain by the sons

of Hugh Maguire.

Margaret, the daughter of Philip, son of Gilla Duv Maguire, and wife (jf

Mac Gillafinnen, Teige, the son of Brian, died.

" Lurg, a barony in the north of the county " Teige DubhshHÍleach, i. e. Thady, or Timothy,

of Fermanagh. the black-eyed.
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nriac an cSabaiyicch .1. pacrjiaicc ócc, do jabail le paiceacaib"] cijeap-

nap leice cacail do jabail Do pacpaicc pair imaille le conjnarh i neill

.1. enpi, "] rhfic uióelin, 1 gac ap rhaip Do Shabaoipeachaib 00 cop ap lonnap-

bab Doibh.

O ggDpa .1. eoccan mac comalcaij óicc mic comalcaij rhoip cijeapna

cúile ua ppinn Décc eiccip Da péil muipe ipin ppojmap, -] a mac Dionjmala

eojan Décc Do galap obann lapccain. Oiapmaicc a mac naile do jabáil

cijeapnaip i nionaD a arap.

"Cattcc mac majnupa mic Sfain mec bpanain nccfpna cope arclann do

itiapbaó a meabail la a Deapbparaip buDein,"] la cloinn a Deapbparap pecc-

main lap bpeil micil ~[ Da raoipec Do gaBail a lonaib, .1. Dorhnall mac copb-

maic lap po mapbaó pom "] uilliam mac aeóa mac mic aeóa.

Ua plomn cijeapna piol maolpuain co na Deapbparaip amaille ppip Do

mapbab la maoileaclainn ua pploinn "| maoileacloinn do jabail roipigecra

laporh.

TTlac Dubgaill eojan mac eojam ele Do mapbab ina cij pein a meabail

la cloinn colla mec Dubgaill.

Qob mac uaicne ui ainliji, -] cabcc mac muipceapraicc mic mic romal-

caij 1 amli 51 Decc. Cabcc mac bpiain mic comalcaij Do jabail coipijecra.

Gojan mac aeba buibe meg eocagain cánaipi cenél piachac Do mapbab

la cloinn colmáin.

T?ipDepD mac romciip a bupc Do rpecceab a rijeapnaip, "] l?icapD mac

emainn a bupc DoipDneab ma lonab.

TTloppluaicceab cpa Ifip ó nDomnaill (aeb puab) co maicib cenel cconaill,

1 CO neipge amac locraip connacr, "] ni po aipip co painic Do paiccib mec

uilliam bupc PiocapD mac emainn,"] cainic pibe maille le hurhla hi ccfnD

UÍ Domnaill, "] ippean po cinnpfc na maire pm ma ccomaiple lapoiti Dol ap

mac uilliam cloinne T?iocaipD (uillecc mac uillicc an piona) Do biojail a

* Mac-an-t-Sabkaoisigk.—This was the Irish reign of Queen Elizabeth, thus :

chieftain appellation assumed by the head of the _

family of Savadge, in the county of Down. The ^ 6 5 P
'

head of this family is called " mac an z Sabao,- ^'^ 5«" "o.bnear, jan aippeann,

r-S, an cpoca-pe gaai," by Aengus na naer
'T^"'^ °" ^Sabacp-S an cpoca.pe ^o-ll,

O'Daly, in his satirical poem, composed in the P^°f^ capsaipc ba>pneac PP' ii-u.pc,nn."
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Mac-an-t-Sabhaoisigh', i. e. Patrick Oge, was taken prisoner by the Whites

;

and Patrick White, by the aid of O'Neill (Henry) and Mac Quillin, assumed

the lordship of Lecale ; and they banished all the Savadges who had survived.

O'Gara, i. e. Owen, the son of Tomaltagh Oge, son of Tomaltagh More, Lord

of Coolavin, died between the two festivals of [the Blessed Virgin] Mary, in

Autumn; and his worthy son, Owen, died soon afterwards of a short illness
;

and Dermot, his other son, assumed the lordship in his father's place.

Teige, the son of Manus, son of John Mac Branan, Lord of Corco-achlann,

was treacherously slain by his own brother and his brother's sons, a week after

Michaelmas ; and his place was taken by two chieftains, namely, Donnell, the

son of Cormac, by whom he had been slain, and William, the son of Hugh,

grandson of Hugh.

O'Flynn, Lord of Sil-Maelruain, and his brother, were slain by Melaghlin

O'Flynn, who afterwards assumed the lordship.

Mac Dowell (Owen, son of another Owen) was treacherously slain in his

own house by the sons of CoUa Mac Dowell.

Hugh, son of Owney O'Hanly, and Teige, the son of Murtough, grandson

of Tomaltagh O'Hanly, died ; and Teige, the son of Brian, son of Tomaltagh,

assumed the chieftainship.

Owen, the son of Hogh Boy Mageoghegan, Tanist of Kinel-Fiachach, was

slain by the Clann-Colraain''.

Richard, son of Thomas Burke, resigned his lordship ; and Richard, son of

Edmund Burke, was appointed in his place.

A great army was mustered by O'Donnell (Hugh Roe), with the chiefs of

Tirconnell, joined by the rising out of Lower Connaught, and marched, without

halting, until he reached Mac William Burke [i.e.] Richard, the son of Edmond,

who came with submission to O'Donnell. These chieftains afterwards held a con-

sultation", and resolved on marching against Mac William of Clanrickard

(Ulick, son of Ulick-an-Fhiona), to wreak their vengeance on him for the defeat

" Ard Uladh is scarce, starving, '^ The Clann-Colmain.—This was the tribe

A country without happiness, without mass, name of the O'Melaghlins, who were at this pe-

TKAereMac-an-tSabhaoisigh, the English hang- riod seated in the present barony of Clonlonan,

man, in the county of Westmeath.

Doth slaughter limpets with his scraper !" ^ Held consultation, literally, " what those
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nanppolaó"] maoma qioipi moije cpoinD t)o bpip mac uilliam cloinne piocai]iD

ap inac uilliam bupc piap an can pin. Clgup Roboap aonraóaaij pop an

ccomaiple ln'pm 00 cóiópioc lapom 1 ccloinn l?icaipO. Loipcceap, 1 millceap

leo cecup an machaipe piabach. baccap aohaib longpuipc i mbaile an

cláip, .1. baile mec nilliam, 1 loipcic é lapccain. báccap araib amlaib pm

05 milleab"] aj moipionnpaó an cipe Da jac leic Díob. TTlac uilliam imoppo,

.1. uilleacc po cappaing pióe -\ po cionoil cuicce clann ui bpiain, an jiolla

t>ub mac caibg, "] TTluipce pcac gapb mac caibcc, ~\ DpoingDiopma Do mairib

báilccaip immaille ppiu. Rucc mac uilliam cona plua^ pein -] co net leip

fionol ap ua nDorhnaill 05 pógbail an cipe. Ro cuippfc mapcpluaj mec uil-

liam, -\ piol mbpiain pai^in lompuaccra ap Deipeab plóij ui Dorhnaill ag

baile an Duib c(p cup i po ppeccpaD pm co nfirhleapcc la mapcpluaj ui Dom-

naill, 1 la beccneaccin mac neaccam ui Domnaill Do ponnpab baoi pop Deipeab

plóij ui Domnaill gup po ppaoineab po óeoib pop mapcpluaj mec uillmm "|

pil mbpiain,"! pomapbab Don cup pin Dorhnall mc(c ui concobaip copcmobpuab

CO pochaiDib oile nac aipimceap. l?o cionoil mac uilliam -\ piol mbpiain a

pocpaiDe DO pibipe, ~\ Do coibpfc i ninneall i i nopDuccab 1 po Ifnpac a haon

comaiple lapomb an plocc pin ui Domnaill hi ccópaijeacc. Qp a aoi nip bo

copba Doib uaip po pillpfc pluaj ui borhnaill pop mapcpluaj mec uilliam, -|

pil mbpiain aj an abainD Dicmab ainm jlanog, -] ppaoinceap DopiDipi poppa

annpin,
"]

pásbciicú Daoine eic, -| eDala lomba, -j po imcij fCc an cuiD oile

Diob 1 maiDm miocopopccctip. Cona mcnbm glanóicce inDpin.

aOlS CR108U, 1470.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile cerpe ceD, Seccmogbac.

Pilip mac comap mic pilip mic aeba puaiD nieguiDhip abbap cijeapna

pfprhanctch mac oippijh do bpeapp Dfipc, "] Dctonnachc, ~[ ba pfpp Dpiop

chieftains afterwards in council resolved upon Galway, lying between Knockdoe and Lough

was to go against Mac William of Clanrickard." Corrib. It is principally in the parish of An-
'' Cros-Moigke-Croinn.—See note under the nadown.

year 1467. ^ Batle-an-Cklai?; i.e. the town of the plain.

" Macfiaire-Riab/iach, i. e. the grey plain, a This is the present Irish name of the village of

district in the barony of Clare, in the county of Clare-Galway, in a parish of the same name, in
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of Cros-Moighe-Croinn", which Mac Wilham of Clanrickard had some time

before given to Mac William Burke ; and being unanimous on this resolution,

they proceeded into Clanrickard. Machaire-Riabhach'^ was the first place

bunied and destroyed by them. They were for a night encamped at Baile-an-

Chlair'', the town of Mac William, which they afterwards burned ; and they

continued for some time destroying and laying waste the country on every side.

Mac William (i. e. Ulick), however, drew and gathered to his assistance the

sons of O'Brien, [i. e.] Gilla-Duv, the son of Teige, and Murtough Garv, the

son of Teige, and a body of the Dalcassian chieftains along with them. Mac

William, with his own troops and muster, came up with O'Donnell as he was

leaving the country ; and Mac William's cavalry and the O'Briens made the

first charge on the rear of O'Donnell's army, at Baile-an-Duibli". This was

vigorously responded to by O'Donnell's cavalry, and in particular by Egneghan,

the son of Naghtan O'Donnell, who was in the rear of O'Donnell's army, so that

the cavalry of Mac Williain and of the O'Briens were finally defeated ; and

Donnell, the son of O'Conor of Corcomroe, and many others not enumerated,

were slain on the occasion. Mac William and the O'Briens, however, rallied

their forces, and, placing themselves in array and order, they piirsued Avith

one accord the army of O'Donnell. This, however, was of no profit to them,

for O'Donnell's army wheeled round on Mac William's and the O'Briens' cavalry

at the river which is called Glanog, and there routed them again ; and the

defeated left many men, horses, and things of value, behind them, and fled in

an inglorious retreat. This was called The Defeat of Glanog^

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1470.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred seventy.

Philip, the son of Thomas, son of Philip, son of Hugh Roe Maguire, heir to

the lordship of Fermanagh, son of a chieftain, the most charitable and humane

the barony of Clare, and county of Galway. person, now BallinduiF, a townland containing

Here are the remains of a great abbey, founded the ruins of a castle, in the parish of Killcoona,

by John De Cogan about the year 1290, and of barony of Clare, and county of Galway.

a castle built by Mac William of Clanrickard. f Glanog, i. e. the clean rivulet, a stream near

' Baile-an-Duibh, i. e. the town of the black the castle of Cargins, in the same barony.

6u
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coccaió ina aimpp, 1 O piannaccain raoipeac cuaire paca copbmac mac

giolla loj^a Oecc.

Slóicceaó mop Ifip ó neill .^. 6npi mac Gojhain hi ccloinn Qoóa buióe 1

ccfrin rhec uióelín pa OuibVicpian, -] mac í néill buibe co pocpaire cloinne

aoba buiDe bo bol ap cpfich ap TTihac uibelin. O neill, -\ TTIac umhelin Do

bpfich poppae. UpoiD Do caBaipr Doib Dia poile, -\ bpippeab pop cloinn

Qoba buiDhe. Q06 ócc mac Qoba buibe Do jabail. TTIac puiBne na coilleaó,

-| Gom puaDh mac puibhne do ^abail bfóp. Ctpr mac Domnaill caoil í neill,

-] Caiplén pjac Dfipcce Do gabail la hua neill Don cupup pm, ~\ a cabaipr

ap laim rhec Uibelin Dia coimeo.

bpian mac caibcc mec Donnchaib cijeapna áca cliar an copainn do

riiapbab la cabg mac bpiain mec Donncliaib, 1 a caopaijecbc Do bfin De, -]

Dpong mop Diá rhuincip Do mapbab a maille ppip. Ctjup TTIac rhec Donnchaib

coip DO mapbab ap lompuaccab an la ceDna.

Tiuaibpi bacac mac ui neill Do rhapbab la cloinn aipc í néill, -[ la pliocc

enpi airhpfib. 6npi -| bpian Da rhac Qipc ui neill .1. ó néill, -| cfcpap do

pliocc enpi DO mapbab la Conn rhac ui neill ma biojail pen 1 naon 16. O neill

CO na cloinn Do bol pa caiplen cloinne aipc .1. caiplen na hojmaije.

Gojhan ua DOTrinaill 1 clann neacrain do jabáil -\ do Denarh painn le

cloinn Qipr 1 naghaib ui neill.

Sfan mac Dorhnaill ballaij rhéjuiDhip Do rhapbab le T?uaibpi mac bpiain

mic pilip me^uibip.

Ooriinall "] Donnchab Da mac Gojam mic ui concobaip puaib do mapbab

la T?uaibpi mac ui concobaip buinn. Conn mac Caibg ui concobaip, -] cafal

mac pfiblimib pinn Do 5abail laip bfóp.

Connla mac aoba buibe meg eochaccáin caoipeac cenél piachac do map-

bab pop an achaDh mbuibe ace cijh bpijhDe baile aca an upcoip la mac

s Duibhthrian, now Dufferin, a barony in the Down. The ruins of this castle are still extant

county of Down, verging on Lough Cuan, or on the western side of the island—See the Ord-

Strangford Lough, in the county of Down nance Map of the county of Down, sheet 17.

See note ^, under the year 1433, p. 892, supra. ' Ath-Cliath-an-Chnrainn, i. e. the hurdle-ford

1^ Na Coille, i. e. of the wood. of the territory of Corann, now Ballymote, in

' Donnell Gael, i. e. Daniel the Slender. the barony of Corran, and county of Sligo.

" Sgath-deirffe, now Sketrick island, in Loch ^ Rory Bacagh, i. e. Roderic, or Eoger, the

Cuan, or Strangford Lake, in the county of Lame.
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man, and the best warrior, of his time, and O'Flanagan, Chief of Tuath-ratha,

i. e. Cormac, son of Gilla-Isa, died.

A great army was led by O'Neill (Henry, the son of Owen) into Clannaboy,

to assist Mac Quillin of Duibhthrian^ ; and Mac-I-Neill Boy set out to take a

prey from Mac Quillin. O'Neill and Mac Quillin, with their forces, overtook

them ; and they gave battle to each other, in which the Clann-Hugh-Boy were

defeated, and Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh Boy, Mac Sweeny na Coille", and

John Roe Mac Sweeny, were taken prisoners. O'Neill on this occasion made a

prisoner of Art, the son of Donnell Gael' O'Neill, and took the castle of Sgath-

deirge'' which he delivered up into the keeping of Mac QuilUu.

Brian, the son of Teige Mac Donagh, Lord of Ath-Cliath-an-Chorainn', was

slain by Teige, the son of Brian Mac Donough, who had taken his creaghts

frohi him, and slain a great number of his people. The son of the eastern Mac
Donough was also slain in a skirmish on the same day.

Rory Bacagh", son of O'Neill, was slain by the sons of Art O'Neill and the

descendants of Henry Aimreidh. To avenge him, Henry and Brian, two sons

of Art O'Neill, and fovir of the descendants of Henry, were slain in one day by

Con, the son of O'Neill. O'Neill and his sons took the castle of the sons of

Art, i. e. the castle of Oghmhagh".

Owen O'Donnell, and the sons of Naghten, joined and formed a league

with the sons of Art, against O'Neill.

John, the son of Donnell Ballagh Maguire, was slain by Rory, the son of

Brian, son of Philip Maguire.

Donnell and Donough, two sons of Owen, the sons of O'Conor Roe, were

slain by Rory, the son of O'Conor Don. Moreover, Con, the son of Teige

O'Conor, and Cathal, the son of Felim Finn, were taken prisoners by him.

Connla, the son of Hugh Boy Mageoghegan, Chief of Kinel-Fiachach, was

slain on Achadh-Buidhe°, at Tigh-Bhrighde", in Baile-atha-an-Urchak", by the

" Oghmhagh, now Omagh, a well known town p Tigh-Bhrighde, i. e. St. Bridget's house. This

in the county of Tyrone. was the name of a small chapel, which stood in

° Achadh-Buidhe, i. e. yellow field. This was the townland of Ardnurcher. A holy well de-

the name of a field near the castle of Ardnur- dicated to St. Bridget still exists at the place,

cher, in the barony of Moycashel, and county but the chapel has been totally destroyed,

of Westmeath, but the name is now obsolete. '^ Baile-atha-an-Urchair, i. e. the town of

6 U2
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aipc mic cuinn ui niaoileachlainn, "] la cloinn colmain a riDiojail a arap

.1. ape, DO mapbaó laifpiuiti peace piarh.

Caiplen Sliccij Do jabáil la hua nDorhnaill pop Dorhnall mac eojain

UÍ concobaip lap mbfich arhaiD poDa in lompuiDe paip,"] a bpfcli pfin Dpájail

no corhcoib Dua Dorhnaill Don cup pin la raob urhla, -\ ciop cána o loccap

connacc. 6á Don chup pin Do paoaó Do an leabap grpp,"] leabap na ImiDlipi,

-] cacaoipeacha Dorhnaill óicc puccaD piap pe linn Shfain mic concobhaip

mic QoDha mic Domnaill óicc ui Domhnaill.

Sloicceaó la hua nDomnaill ] la Viua puaipc do DoI pop cpuacain ó cup-

pain DO piojhaó ui puaipc. Ua Tíajailli^, -\ 501II, -| ceallac Dunchaóa ap a

ccionn Diblinibli ajbél acba conaill, -] Gmann mac Qoóa ui Pajaillij,"] mac

an eappuicc ui jallcubaip Do mapbaD fcop)ia, -\ eich, ) Daoine no loc. Ua
Dorhnaill 1 a plua^ DiompúD, -\ gan a Ificcfn pop cpuacain Don cup pm.

Crrpamna do Denarh la liiapla o Uap'c -| la Diuice clapenp Dpuijeall

mallachr pfp nepeann .1. Don lupnp 8a;canac lép milleaó comap lapla -[ ap

Ath-an-urchair, now Ardnurcher, near Kilbeg-

gan.—See note ", under the year 1192, p. 93,

su]:>ra.

^ Leabhar-Gearr, i.e. the Short Book. This

manuscript is now unknown.

' Leahha7--na-h- Uidhri This book is quoted

by the Four Masters under the year 266. It

was compiled at Clonmacnoise in the twelfth

century, and transcribed by Moelmuiri, the son

uf Ceileachar, the grandson of Conn na mbocht,

a distinguished scribe of Clonmacnoise. A con-

siderable fragment of this manuscript, in the

handwriting of Moelmuri, is still preserved, and

now deposited in the Library of the Royal Ii-ish

Academy. It contains two curious memoranda,

on fol. 35 (now 18), one in the handwriting of

Sighraidh O'Cuirnin, written in 1345, when

the book was in the possession of Donnell, the

son of Murtough, son of Donnell, son of Teige,

son of Brian, son of Andrias, son of Brian

Luighneach, son of Turlough More O'Conor ;

and the otlier, in a more modern hand, stating

how the two books above referred to in the text

were recovered by O'Donnell, after they had

been in the possession of the O'Conors of Sligo

during the reigns of ten successive lords of Car-

bury.

' Westward, i. e. into Connaught.

" Cruachan O'Ciiproin This place is some-

times called Cuachan Mhic-Tighearnain, from

Mac Tighearnain (now Kernan), Chief of Teal-

lach Dunchadha, now the barony of Tullyhunco,

in the west of the county of Cavan.—See note',

under the year 1412, p. 808, supra. The place

is now called Croaghan, and is situated about

six furlongs to the north-west of the town of

Killyshandra. For a list of the names of places

where the ancient Irish chieftains were inaugu-

rated, see Genealogies, Tribes, and Ciisto»is of

Hy-Fiaehrajck, pp. 431-434, where it has been

inadvertently stated that Cruachan-O'Cuproin is

in the county of Leitrim. Cruachan-O'Cuproin

was in West Briefny, which originally com-

prised all the present county of Leitrim, and

that portion of the present county of Cavan

which belonged to the families of Mac Kernan
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son of Art, son of Con O'Melaghlin, and the Clann-Colman, in revenge of his

father, Art, who had been slain some time before by this Connla.

The castle of Sligo was taken by O'Donnell from Donnell, son of Owen
O'Conor, after having besieged it for a long time, and O'Donnell obtained on

this occasion his own demands of gifts, besides [receiving] submission and

tribute from Lower Connaught. It was on this occasion that he obtained the

book called Leabhar-Gearr", and another called Leabhar-na-h-Uidhri', and the

chairs of Donnell Oge, which had been brought westward' in the time of John,

the son of Conor, son of Hugh, son of Donnell Oge O'Donnell.

An army was led by O'Donnell and O'Rourke to go upon [the hill of]

Cruachan-UaCuproin" to inaugurate O'Rourke. O'Reilly, the English, and

the people of Teallach-Dunchadha [the Mac Kernans] opposed them at Beal-

atha-Chonaiir, where Edmond, the son of Hugh O'Reilly, and the son of the

Bishop O'Gallagher'', were slain, and many men and horses wounded. O'Don-

nell and his army returned, being prevented from going to Cruachan on this

occasion.

The Earl of Warwick and the Duke of Clarence cut into quarters the

wreck of the maledictions of the men of Ireland'', namely, the Saxon Justiciary,

and Magauran, namely, the baronies of Tully-

hunco and Tullyhaw, which were originally

tributary to O'Rourke, Prince ofWest-Briefny.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, however, they

were tributary to Sir John O'Eeilly, Chief of

East Briefny, but whether he paid any tri-

bute to O'Rourke the Editor has not been

able to determine. There is a curious note of

O'Rourke's demands preserved in a MS. in the

Lambeth Library, Carew Collection, No. 601,

p. 149.

* Beol-atha-ChonailU i. e. mouth of the ford of

Conall, so called according to a story in the

Dinnsenchus, and the tradition of the country,

from Conall Cearnach, chief of the heroes of the

Red Branch in Ulster, who was killed at the

ford here. The name is now anglicised Bally-

connell, which is that of a small town in the

south-eastern e.xtremity of the barony of Tully-

haw, in the county of Cavan.

^ Bishop G' Gallagher He was Laurence

O'Gallagher, Bishop of Raphoe, of whom several

strange traditional stories are stUl told in this

country. It is stated in the Ulster Inquisitions

that he bestowed certain lands belonging to the

see of Raphoe on the daughter of O'Boyle, whom
he kept as a concubine. Tradition adds, that

O'Donnell levelled his castle, and compelled him

to put away his concubine, and put him on his

trial for incontinence before the Primate of all

Ireland ; and this tradition seems borne out by

what Harris has collected of his history in his

edition of Ware's Bishops, p. 274.

* Wreck of the curses of the men of Ireland.—
This is an idiomatical expression, signifying a

person upon whom the obloquy and execrations

of the Irish had been heaped. He was John

Tiptoft, Earl of Worcester.
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a nDiojail comaif cuccab an miDiac fm paiji, -) lupcip oo Denamh Diapla

cille Dapa lappin.

Si6 oo benarh Dpfiblimib pionn ó concobaip ppi pliocr ui concobaip puaib,

*] ppi các a ccoiccinne.

ITIainipcip .8. Pponpeip i liop laichcnin ipin murhain i neppcopóioecr

Ctpoa peapca oo coccbctil la hua concobaip ciappaije, -| a coja pfin mnce.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1471.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, ceirpe.ceo, Seaccmojarr, a liaon.

Do cionopgnab TTlainipcip la bpairpib .8. Pponpeip ipin ngallbaile fchap-

tac 1 neppcopóicecc imlij ipin mumain, -\ Do pcpiopab an bliabain ifp pin.

Ua concobaip copcmoopiiab (concobap mac bpiain oicc) oo rhapbab ipin

Ificinnpi la cloinn a oeapbparap pfm, .i. le cloinn oonncliaib ui concobaip.

Uabcc mac ui concobaip pailgi, .i. an calbac, -| maipjpeicce an eini^

ui ceapbaill lonnpaijceac gall "] gaoibeal oecc oon cpejaic.

Cabcc mac oiapmaoa puaib cijectpna coillceab concobaip oecc.

Qob mac oorhnaill mic muipceapcaij ui concobaip oo mapbab la plua^

r?iocaipD a bupc cainicc ap cappaing l?uaibpi mic bpiain ui concobaip.

Oomnall mac copmaic mic majnupa mec bpanam oo mapbab i liop

ua noubcaij a meabail rap planaib cijeapnab "] caoipeac pil muipfohaij

^ Lis-Laichtnin.—This should be Lis-Lachtin,

as the place is now, and was, in the time of the

Four Masters, called. The ruins of this monas-

tery are still to be seen near the village of

Ballylongford, in the barony of Iraghticonor, in

the north of the county of Kerry. It would

appear from the name that it was founded on

the site of a primitive Irish church dedicated to

St. Lachtin of Bealachabhra, who died in the

year 622. Ware states, in his Monasticon, that

Lislaghtin has its name from St. Lachtin, and

the people of this barony still hold this saint in

great veneration, and are wont to swear by his

hand. O'Halloran's derivation of this name from

laoch-tonn, i. e. the hero of the waves, i. e. Nep-

tune, is beneath criticism.

^ G' Conor Kerry Ware says that Lislaghtin

was founded by John O'Connor in the year

1478. The Editor has not been able to find any

ancient authority for either date.

'' Gallbhaile Eatkarlack, now Galbally, a village

in the barony of Coshlea, in the south-east of

the county of Limerick, and adjoining the glen

of Aherlagh in the county of Tipperary. Here

are considerable ruins of a parish church, and

of an abbey church, and some fragments of the

walls of a castle. Ware mentions this friary as

in the county of Tipperary, on the borders of

the county of Limerick, and states that it was

founded by O'Brien ; but he does not give the
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by whom the Earl of Thomond had been destroyed ; and it was in revenge of

[the death of] Thomas that this ignominious punishment was inflicted on him

;

and the Earl of Kildare was then appointed Lord Justice.

Felim Finn O'Conor made peace with the sept of O'Conor Roe, and witli

all in general.

A Franciscan monastery was founded at Lis Laichtnin'' in Munster, in the

diocese of Ardfert, by O'Conor Kerry^ who selected a burial-place for himself

in it.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1471.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred seventy-one.

A monastery was commenced by Franciscan Friars inGallbhaileEatharlach'',

in the diocese of Emly, in Munster, but was destroyed the next year.

O'Conor of Corcomroe (Conor, son of Brian Oge) was slain at Leithinnsi'

by the sons of his own brother, i. e. by the sons of Donough O'Conor.

Teige, son of O'Conor Faly (Calvagh) by Margaret an Einigh [the hospita-

ble] O'Carroll, plunderer of the English and Irish, died of the plague.

Teige Mac Dermot Roe, Lord of Coillte Chonchobhair'', died.

Hugh, son of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor, was slain by the army of

Richard Burke, which had been mustered at the instance of Rory, the son of

Brian O'Conor.

Donnell, the son of Cormac, son of Manus Mac Branan, was treacherovisly

slain at Lis-Ua n-Dubhthaigh^ in violation of the guarantee of the lords and

date of the foundation or name of the founder. of Roscommon. The woods of this district are

According ti:) tradition this Abbey was founded shewn on an old map made by L. Browne, in

by Mac Brien of Aherlagh, not by the great the reign of James I., of which tliere is a copy

O'Brien of Tliomond. in the Manuscript Library oi' Trinity College,

^ LeithÍHSÍ, i. e. half-island, or peninsula, now Dublin.

Lehinch, a small watering village in the parish of '' Lis-O'n-Dubhthaigh, i. e. the fort of the

Kilmaniheen, barony of Corcomroe, and county O'Duffys, now Lissonuffy, an old church in a

of Clare. parish of the same name, to the south-east of

'^ Coillte- C'onckob/iair, i. e. Conor''a woods. This Strokestown, in the county, of Roscommon,

was the name of a woody district situated be- This church was built, according to tradition,

tween the rivers Feorish and Arigna, in the within a circular lis, or earthen Ibrt, by the

north-east of the barony of Boyle, in the county families of O'DufTy and Carlos, whose tombs
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la conn mac camj mec hpanám lap numluccaD Do poirhe pin, -] emann mac
bjvain mic majnnpa Do mapbaó apaon pip.

Oiapmaicr mac muipceapcaij mic aoóa uí concoBaip do rfiapbaó In

peiólimiD mac ui concobaip óuinn.

Qoh mac coippDelbaij mic Ruaibpi m'c carail in' concobaip Do mapbao

a meabail la pliocc Gojain mic RuaiDpi.

lonnpai^iD Do Denam la bpian mac peilim ui pajaillij hi cclomn an caoic

ap pQijf^^ Tnac Sfain ui Paij^illij. Cpeaca do cup pompa Doibh. peap5al

Do bpfic poppa, -| lompuaccaD Do bfic fcoppa, -| cacal mac ipiail mic pfiDlim

ui Pajaillij Do rhapbaó ann. Peapjal Do jabail on luce naile.

Cpeaca anba la hua nDomnaill 1 la cloinn eo^ain ui concobaip pop caop-

aijecc caipp]ie, 1 cloinne DonnchaiD allaniop Do pligeac. SloicceaD mop la

mac uilliam bupc 1 niocrap connacn Do consnarh le RuaiDpi mac bpiam í con-

cobaip, 1 Dol Dóib pa caiplén pliccij. Clann eojain ui concobaip do bfir a

bpappaD ui Doitinaill an can pin. Oorhnall mac eojain do doI pan caiplén

"] cop an Dopaip do bpipeab la mac uilliam -] piD Do Denam Dóib lappm.

lapla Do jaipm do mac comaip lapla, 1 a jaliail la cloinn capraijh.

Ceafa cloicpnecca Dpeapcam i mbelcaine maille le cinncech -] le coip-

neac gup mill blaca -] coipce. No bioó Da opDlac no a cpi a ccloic Dib,
"]

Do jniDip cneaoa ~\ cpecca mópa ap na Daoinib Da mbOiDaoip.

SloicceaD la hua nDomnaill 1 nioccap connacc co po cpeachloipc cuiD

mic an copnamaij 1 DubDa do ci]i piacpac.

Cpeac la cloinn ui concobaip pailge ó cenél piachac, ~\ uaicne mac meg

ecagáin -] TTlac neill mic an cpionDaij 50 nDpuing ele amaille ppiu do map-

bab leo.

Caiplen na hogmaije do jabail leip ó neill Gnpi mac eojain. Ctp amlaib

po gabab cumapcc do cabaipc Do cloinn ui neill -| Do cloinn ctipc Da poile

may be seen in the churchyard. Tradition says the Memoirs of the Life and WritififfS of Charles

that the O'DufFys came hither from the county Qi'Conor of Belanagare, p. 303.

of Louth at a very early period, and that they ^ On this side, i. e. on the south side, because

were in possession of the townlands of Bally- it is quite evident that the passage is taken from

duify, Tullyvarr«n, Carroward, Caggalkeenagh, some Annals of Connaught, which were compiled

and Ballintemple, in the parish of Lissonuffy. at Roscommon, Lough Key, or Kilronan.

The monument of O'Conor Roe is in this church, s The Castle of Omagh—See the fourth entry

not in Ballinafad, as stated by Dr. O'Conor, in under the year 1470. This passage is given
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chieftains of Sil-Murray, by Con, the son of Teige Mac Branan, who had sub-

mitted to him some time before. Edmond, son of Brian, son of Manus, was

slain along with him.

Dermot, the son of Murtough, son of Hugh O'Conor, was slain by FeUm,

the ton of O'Conor Don.

Hugh, the son, of Turlough, son of Rory, son of Cathal O'Conor, was trea-

cherously slain by the descendants of Owen, son of Rory.

An inroad was made by Brian, the son of Felim O'Reilly, into Clankee,

against Farrell, the son of John O'Reilly. They sent preys before them ; but

Farrell overtook them, and a conflict ensued, in which Cathal, the son of Irial,

son of Felim O'Reilly, was slain
;
[and] Farrell was taken prisoner by the rest

of the party.

O'Donnell and the sons of Owen O'Conor committed vast depredations on

the creaghts of Carbury, and on the Mac Donoughs on this side'' of Sligo. A
great army was led by Mac William Burke into Lower [i. e. North] Connaught,

to assist Rory, the son of Brian O'Conor ; and they attacked the castle of Sligo.

The sons of Owen O'Conor were at this time with O'Donnell. Donnell, son of

Owen, went into the castle, but Mac "William broke down the tower of the

gate, after which they made peace.

The son of the Earl Thomas was styled Earl, but was soon after taken pri-

soner by the Mac Carthys.

Showeis of hailstones fell in May this year, accompanied by lightning and

thunder, so that the blossoms and fruits were destroyed. Each of these hail-

stones measured two to three inches [in circumference], and they inflicted

wounds and sores upon the persons whom they struck.

An army Avas led by O'Donnell into Lower Connaught ; and he plundered

and burned that part of Tireragh possessed by the son of Cosnamhach O'Dowda.

A prey [was carried ofl"] by the sons of O'Conor Faly from the Kinel-

Fiachach, on which occasion Owney, the son of Mageoghegan, the son of Niall

Mac-an-t-Sinnaigh, and many others, were slain by them.

The castle of Omagh^ was taken by O'Neill, Henry, the son of Owen. It

was taken in the following way. In the beginning of the Winter the sons of

nearly word for word as in the test of the Four Ulster, but it is very much shortened in the

Master, in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Bodleian copy.

6 X
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a ccúp an jrimjiiD. Spaoineao pop cloinn aipc, 1 Da mac aipr Do liiapbaD

50 pocaibib ele amail po páiDpfmap pfmainn. Ua neill co na cloinn Do puibe

1 rcimcell an baile. Sile injen í Domnaill, .1. mall japb, bfn neill mic aipc

Í neill DO bfic ly in ccaiplen co pocpaiDe amaille ppia. Niall pein co na

bpairpib do Dol i ccfnn í Dorhnctill i conallac, -] ó neill Do bfir pon ccaiflen

o rúp pojrhaip 50 Deipeaó eappaij. Uangaccap clann (xipc lapcrain do

paijiD Í neill, 1 do bepcpac an baile do -\ Do bejicpom Da mac pfm é, .1. do

conn, 1 DO DeacliaiD Dia nj lapom.

Upian conjail uile Do gabail le conn mac aeba buióe,"] a maice do ceacc

cuige, .1. mac iii neill, TTlac uiDilin, 1 Gnpi mac bpiain ballaiccli.

CoccaD mop 1 nnib pailje ecip ua cconcobaip"] uaóg ua concobaip. CaDg
DO Dol 1 cceanD gall,-] pluag gall Do bpfic leip 1 nuib pailje, "] an np Do

milleab leo co leip.

lapla cille Dapa "] 501II na miDe do doI ap ploicceaD In peapnmaij, -|

cpeaca mopa Do Denam ap mag macjamna. mag matjarhna Do cionol a

cipe lappin. Qipjre mopa, loipccci -\ dp Daoine Do cabaipc Do ap jallaib

a iiDiojail na ccpectc pin.

T?uaiDpi mac Donnchctib mic aoóa meguiDip Do mapbab la colla mac

aoba meguibip -] la a cloinn ace ceac megcpaic 1 nalln T?uaibpi I11 ceap-

i" Sat round, i. e. besieged. Brian the Freckled O'Neill, chief of Clannaboy,

'Sile.—This name is usually anglicised Sheela, who was slain in the year 1426, who was the

and thought to be an ancient Irish proper name son of Muircheartach Ceannfada, the son of

of a woman ; but it does not appear to have been Henry, son of Brian, who was son of Hugh

in use among the Irish previous to the English Boy, the progenitor of the Clannaboy branch of

invasion, nor much till the fourteenth century. O'Neills, who was slain in the year 128.3.

It is a mere hibernicised form of Celia, or Cecilia, " Fearnmhagk, i. e. the alder plain, now Far-

or, as the French write it, CécUe. ney, a barony in the south of the county of

^ The town.—In the Dublin copy of the Annals Monaghan, of which a curious historical account

of Ulster the reading is: clann aipc do cfcc has been lately published by Evelyn Philip Shir-

apcfc cum ui néiU, 7 in caiplen do cabaipc ley, Esq., M. P. for the county of Monaghan. Mr.

00, i. e. " the sons of Art came into O'Neill and Shirley, in corroboration of the meaning of the

gave him the castle." name Farney, writes as follows :

' Trian-Chongail.—This territory afterwards ^'- The plain of the alder trees.—So late as the

received the name of Clannaboy from the race year 1653, as appears by a survey of that date

of Hugh Boy O'Neill, who were at this period in my possession, there were considerable re-

in firm possession of it. mains of the Alder Woods, which once covered

™ Brian Ballagh He was Brian Ballagh, i. e. the low lands and bogs interspersed between the
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O'Neill and the sons of Art O'Neill gave battle to each other ; and the sons of

Art were defeated, and two of them, and many others [of their men], were

slain, as we have before stated; and O'Neill and his sons sat round" the castle.

Sile', the daughter of O'Donnell, i. e. Nial Garv, and wife of Nial, the son of Art

O'Neill, was in the castle with a body of troops. Nial himself, and his brothers,

had gone over to O'Donnell and the Kinel-Connell ; and O'Neill remained

before the castle from the beginning of Autumn to the end of Spring. The

sons of Art afterwards came [from Tyrconnell] to O'Neill, and delivered the

town*' up to him; and he [O'Neill] gave it up to his own son, Con, and then

returned to his own house.

All Trian-Chongail' was taken by Con, the son of Hugh Boy O'Neill, and

its chieftains came [and submitted] to him, namely Mac Neill, Mac Quillin, and

Henry, the son of Brian Ballagh".

A great war broke out in Offaly between O'Conor and Teige O'Conor.

Teige went over to the English and brought an English army with him into

Oflaly; and the whole country was spoiled by them.

The Earl of Kildare and the English of Meath made an incursion into

Fearnmhagh", and committed great depredations on Mac Mahon. Mac Mahon

afterwards assembled the forces of his country, and committed great depreda-

tions, burnings, and slaughters on the English in revenge of their preys.

Rory, the son of Donough, son of Hugh Maguire, was slain by Colla, the

son of Hugh Maguire, and his sons, at the house of Magrath, at Alt Euaidhin'^,

hills ofFarney; many hundred acres aredescribed ever told us the modern name or situation of

as "Alder shrubb-wood," and " Alder Bogge;" this territory. Fynes, Moryson, and all the

and even at the present day, on the banks of writers who treated of the affairs of Ulster, in

Lough Fea, the aboriginal alder has replanted the reigns of Elizabeth and James I., have styled

itself, where the roots and stumps still attest this territory " the Fernie."

the great size of the trees which formerly grew ° Allt Ruaidhin, i. e. Altitudo RotkericL—In the

there."

—

Some Account of the Territory orDomi- Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster it is writ-

nion ofFarney, p. 1. ten Qlc Ruaiopi. The name is now shortened

The Editor had written the following note to to Alt, which is that of a townland in Termon-

thisname in the year 1835: "Fearnmhagh, i. e. Magrath, an ancient ecclesiastical district in the

the Alder Plain, now the barony of Farney, in parish of Templecarn, in the barony of Tirhugh

the south of the county of Monaghan, adjoining and county of Donegal, of which Termon the

the county of Meath. It is very strange that family of Magrath were the ancient lay coarbs,

no Irish historical or topographical writer has or wardens.

6x2
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monn [Dabeócc]. OonncViab ócc mac Donnchaio méguióip Do Ifninfiain colla,

-| épéin, -| a mac do mapbaó ap namapac ip m lonaó ceDna cpe miopbuilib

Dé "] Dabeocc.

Sloicceao la hua neill h^ ccip bpeapail, "] a lopccaó leip. TTleic pioj

cipe conaiU uile, -] clann aipc í neill do bpeic poppa, "| o neill Do poaD Dia

nj Don cupap pin.

TTlajuiDip, .1. comap occ mac comaip Do cop a ojeapnaip De ap ccairfrh

uprhóip a aoipi le Deipc, leheineac, -| le huaiple, -) njeapnap Do rabaipc Da

mac (émann), ~\ a mac ele Dpóccbáil ma canaipDe, an rpeap mac Roppa i

neppuccóiDe clocaip.

TTluipcfpcac mac eojam ui neill Decc.

CtoD mac bpiam mic pilip na cuaije mejuiDip Decc .16. calainn mapca.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1472.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceicpe céD, Seccmojaó, a DÓ.

TTIarjarhain mac coippóealbaij ui bpiain canaipi cuaómuman Decc.

O caráin Ruaiópi ainpfpccap Do rhapbaó a ppiull la TTlac uiDelin .1. Sein-

icin cappac. Conn mac aoóa buióe uí neill Do cionol a pocpairre -] jopp-

paiD ua cacáin Deapbparaip Don T?uaiópi ceDna do doI gup an puca do

Diojail RuaiDpi ap mac uiDelin. peacap lomaipecc froppa co ccopcaip

jopppaiD ua cacóin (pfp Ian do bfipc, Deineac, -| Duaiple), la Rubpaije mac

uiDilin Daon upcop jae. Inopaijib Do Denarii ap namapac Don conn ceDna

ap an puca, -] maibm mop do rabaipc poppa, -| TTlac uiDilin pein copbmac do

'' Termon-Daveog, now Termon Magrath See * Another son.—His name was Donough, ac-

iiote "^, under the year 1196, p. 104, supra. cording to the Dublin copy of the Annals of

1 Tir-Breasail.—This was evidently the name Ulster,

of a district in Tirconnell, not Tir-0-m-Breasail ' His third son Rossa.—Eoss Maguire, the son

or Clann-Breasail, in the county of Armagh.

—

of Thomas Oge, succeeded to the Bishopric ol'

See Battle of Magh Rath, p. 274, note ''. Clogher by the Pope's provision, and was conse-

O'Neill returned home.—In the Dublin copy crated at Drogheda, by John Mey, Archbishop

of the Annals of Ulster it is stated that O'Neill of Armagh, in 1 449. He governed the see about

returned home in triumph, " 7 Rua NéiLl do thirty-four years. — See Harris's Edition of

cecc D'á cij Do'n cupup pin po buaió cop^aip Ware's Bishops, p. 186.

7 comaióitie." " Philip na tuaighe, i. e. Philip of the axe.
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in Termon [Daveog''], but Donough Oge, the son of Donough, son of Hugh
Maguire, pursued CoUa, and slew him and his son the next day at the same

place, through the merits of God and St. Daveog.

An army was led by O'Neill into Tir-Breasail", and he burned the country.

The sons of the Chiefs of Tirconnell, and the sons of Art O'Neill, overtook

them, and O'Neill returned home' from that expedition.

Maguire, i. e. Thomas Oge, the son of Thomas, resigned his lordship, after

having spent the greater part of his life in acts of charity, hospitality, and

nobleness ; and he gave the lordship to his son Edmond ; he left another son'

as Tanist ; and the third son, Eossa', was in the bishopric of Clogher.

Murtough, the son of Owen O'Neill, died.

Hugh, the son of Brian, son of Philip-na-Tuaighe" Maguire, died on the

16th of the Calends of March.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1472.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred seventy-two.

Mahon, the son of Turlough O'J^rian, Tanist of Thomond, died.

O'Kane, Rory Ainsheasgar", was treacherously slain by Mac Quillin, i. e.

Seinicin Carragh". Con, the son of Hugh Boy O'Neill, assembled his forces'',

and Godfrey O'Kane, the brother of this Rory, proceeded [along with him]

into the Route to take vengeance on Mac Quillin for the death of Rory. A
battle was fought between them, in which Godfrey O'Kane, a man full of cha-

rity, hospitality, and nobleness, was slain by Rury Mac Quillin with one cast

of a javelin. On the next day the same Con made an incursion into the Route,

and gave the Mac Quillins a great defeat, and killed Mac Quillin himself, i. e.

" Rory Ainsheascair, i. e. Roderic, or Roger i Assembled hisforces—This sentence, wLich

the unquiet. has been very carelessly copied by the Four

^ Seinicin Carragh, i. e. Jenkin the scabbed. Masters, runs as follows in the Dublin copy of

According to the list of the chiefs of the Mac the Annals of Ulster, A. D. 1472: " A hosting

Quillins given by Duald Mac Firbis in his Genea- was made by Con, the son of Hugh Boy O'Neill,

logical work (Lord Roden's copy), p. 832, this and by Godfrey O'Kane, i. e. the brother of

Seinicin Carrach was chief of his name for thir- Rory, into the Route, to revenge the death of

teen years. O'Kane's son upon them, &c.
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itiapbab. ITiac uibilin t)o jaipnri Do pubpaije -] pc Do Denarii óó lé TTlac

aeóa buióe (.1. conn),"] coinne do benarh Dóib le hoipeacc ui carám. Ool

DO mac uiDilm hi ccoire becc ap bun na banna Do cocc Do laraip ui cacám.

Ojieani Doipfcc ui caróin do rfccmail do ace Dol 1 ccip, -] a majibaó "| bar-

an a]\ in mbanna.

Oonncliab mac comaip óicc me^uioiji do jabail le na Deapbparaip péin

emanD, .\. mas u't^P) 'net baile peipn, "| puapcclaó móji Do buain ap.

TTlac Suibne panaD TTlaolmuipe Do rhapbab 1 maiDm an capaDain, "| Dorh-

nall mac pélim ui Dochapraicch, la cloinn Neachrain ui Domhnaill, "| la

hua neill, 1 a mac Ruaiópi meic Suibne Do ^abail a lonaiD.

bpian mac peilim mic Duinn mic conconnacr meguiDip do mapbaó la .

cloinD cpfam bui6e meg marjarhna, 1 la cloinn nDomnaill cloinne ceallaij.

O hfiDippceoil mop, pinjin mac riificcon mic pingin mic DonncbaiD guicr

Décc ina rij péin lap nDenam oilicpe San Sem, "| a mac caDcc mac pingin

Décc 50 hairpiccheac a ccionn rhip lap nécc a arap lap cceacc on oilirpe

ceona.

Clann meg pajnaill concobap, "] TTlaoileclainn Da mac caoipij Do bpfpp

oineac -| uaiple Do bi a cconnaccaib ina pe Do mapbab 1 naon lo la pliocc

ITIhaoileaclainn meg pagnaill rpi peaccitiaine pia noolaicc lap mapbab mfic

conmaic mec Seoinin leo lap ccop an ripe pucaib co pliab caipppe, 1 lap

mbpfic buaba gaca cfccmála gup an lo pm.

Goccban mac concobaip mec DiapmaDa Décc an aoine pia bpéil beapaigb.

TTIuipcfpcac mac comalcaig mic lomaip ui óinnligi oécc.

=! Who slew and drowned, i. e. who killed him Mac Sweeny Fanad, i. e. Maeknurry, was slain,

and threw his body into the river Bann. together with many others."

'^ His own town.—The castle of an Irish chief- The place here called Caislen-mael is the pre-

tain, and its out-houses, was called his town. sent Castlemoyle, the parsonage house of the

'' Tap})adan, now Tappaghan, a hiU in the parish of West Longfield aforesaid. The ford

parish of West Longfield, barony of Omagh, of Caislen-mael was on the river Strule where

and county of Tyrone. In the Dublin copy of Moyle bridge now stands,

the Annals of Ulster, this passage runs as fol- "= Clankelh, a barony in the east of the county

lows : of Fermanagh.

"A. D. 1472. A conference was held between '^ Sliahh-Cairbre, i. e. Cairbre's mountain, so

O'Neill and O'Donnell, but it ended in a quarrel, called from Cairbre, the brother of Niall of the

in which O'Neill routed O'Donnell, and gave him Nine Hostages, who possessed, in St. Patrick's

a great defeat, at the ford of Caislen-mael, where time, the territory afterwards called Cairbre
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Cormac. Rory was called the Mac Quillin, and a peace was made with Con,

son of Hugh Boy. They then made an appointment for a conference with the

O'Kanes, and Mac Quillin went into a small cot at the mouth of the River

Bann, intending to present himself before O'Kane ; but as he was landing he

was attacked by a party of O'Kane's people, who slew him, and drowned^ him

in the Bann.

Donough, the son of Thomas Oge Maguire, was taken prisoner in his own
town* by his own brother, Edmond (i. e. the Maguire), who afterwards exacted

a great price for his ransom.

Mac Sweeny Fanad, Mulmurry, was slain at the breach of Tapadan", as was

also Donnell, the son of Fehm O'Doherty, by the sons of Naghtan O'Donnell,

and by O'Neill ; and his son, Rory Mac Sweeny, assumed his place.

Brian, the son of Felim, son of Donn, son of Cuconnaught Maguire, was

slain by the sons of John Boy Mac Mahon, and by the Clann-Donnell of Clan-

kelly^

O'Driscoll More, Fineen, the son of Maccon, son of Maccon, son of Fineen,

son of Donough God, died in his own house, after having performed the pil-

grimage of St. James, and his son Teige died j^enitently one month after the

death of his father, after having returned from the same pilgrimage. The sons

of Mac Rannall, Conor and Melaghlin, the two best chieftain's sons in Con-

naught in their time, for hospitality and nobleness, were slain on the one day

by the descendants of Melaghlin Mac Rannall, three weeks before Christmas,

after they had slain the son ofConmac, sonof Seoinin [Mac Rannall], and taken

possession of the country as far as Sliabh-Cairbre", and after they had gained

the victory in every contest up to that day.

Owen, the son of Conor Mac Dermot, died on the Wednesday before the

Feast of St. Bearach'.

Murtough, the son of Tomaltagh, son of Ivor O'Hanly, died.

Gabhra. Sliabh-Cairbre is still the name of a < Si. Bearach.—He is the patron saint of

mountainous district in the north of the barony Cluain-Coirpthe, now Kilbarry, near the Shan-

ofGranard, in the county ofLongford. It was the non, in the parish of Termonbarry, in the east

name of a territory in the reign of James I., for of the coiinty of Roscommon. His festival was

the exact extent of which the reader is referred celebrated at this church on the 15th of Febru-

to an inquisition taken at Ardagh, on the 4th of ary, according to the Festilogy of Aengus, and

April, in the tenth year of the reign of James I. the Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys.
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Diajimaicr mac Sfaain mic maoileaclainn ui pfpjail do rhapbaó la cloinn

cpfain mic Domnaill ui pQijail.

Uomalcac mac concobaiji mec Diapmaoa do majibaó la cloinn Diapmaoa
mic RuaiDpi mec Diapmara Domnac na paipi 1 mbéol ara caipil bpacain.

Uilliam mac caiDcc caoic mic uilliam ui ceallaij do mapbaó lá mac
caibcc mic Donnchaió ui ceallaij.

TTlóipionnpaicció la hua cceallaij pop an muine liar, 501II lapraip mióe

Do bpfir paip, OiuiDiccli, peiciDig, Uipialaij, Daippijij, -| Dalacúnaij.

bpipeaó pop ua cceallaij. Oonncliaó ua ceallaij co pochaióe amaille ppip

Do epjabail, -\ Dpong Da ccoipióib, -| Da cceireapnaib Do mapbaDh.

Ctnmann longancac do reacc i neipinn o pij 8a;ran .1. lonnpamail baineich,

Dae buiDe puippe, injne bo aice, bpaije poDa, ceann po mop, eapball imlea-

bap ope 5panna ceipcpionnpaóac, -| DíoUaic Di pfin puippe, cpuirneacc, "]

palann apeaó no cairfó, no raippnjfó jac plaoD eipe Da méD ap a hrpball.

Oo leiccfaó pop a jUiinib po gac Dopup Da aipDe, 1 ace Dol Dia mapcac

puippe.

lapla ÓCC Drpmurhan Do leiccfnn la cloinn cópraij, -\ jeapoirr mac an

lapla Deinipcniuccaó laip.

TTlaine pionnac njeapna mumcipe caogain do rhapbaó, "j caDhcc mac

maine do jabail a lonaiD.

Ualjapcc mac carail ballaij ui Puaipc Do mapbab la muinnp eóccain

mic loclainn ui Ruaipc.

Sloicceaó la mac uilliam bupc 1 nuib maine Do conjnam la caDj ccaoch

ua cceallaij "| lap n^abail nfipc pop maineachaib o puca piap, -\ lap bpaj-

bail bpagac uara do ponaD Diojbail mop 60 po beoiD uaip po éla peipeap

ap picir ap an pluaj im mac mic uarep abupc, im cloinn mec muipip, im

cloinn mec Siupcain, ~\ im mac mec an mileab, ec cecepa. l?o gabaicr, "]

po mapbaic uile la maineachaib cenmora mac Siúpráin a aonap cepna ap

eiccin beójonca allop a lama, 1 mac uilliam do poab po mela.

Ctn giolla jlap mac ui uiccinn Decc a ppoccrhap na bliabna po.

'' Bluine-liath, i. e. the grey shrubbery, now town of MuUingar in the county of Westmeath.

Moneylea, a townland situated a short distance s ^ saddle ofher man.—It is quite evident from

to the north-west ofKnockdrin castle, and about this artless description that this was a she camel

two miles and a quarter to the north-east of the or dromedary, and that Díolaic oi f fin means a
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Dermot, the son of John, son of Melaghlin O'Farrell, was slain by the sons

of John, son of Donnell O'Farrell.

Tomaltagh, the son of Conor Mac Dermot, was slain by the sons of Dermot,

son of Rory Mac Dermot, at Bel-atha-Chaisil-Bracain, on Passion Sunday.

William, the son of Teige Caech, son of William O'Kelly, was slain by the

son of Teige, son of Donogh O'Kelly.

A great attack was made by O'Kelly upon Muine-Liath^ The English of

Westmeath, viz., the Tuites, Petits, Tyrrels, Darcys, and Daltons, came up with

him. O'Kelly was defeated ; Donough O'Kelly and many others were taken

prisoners, and a party of their foot soldiers and kerns were slain.

A wonderful animal was sent to Ireland by the King of England. She

resembled a mare, and was of a yellow colour, with the hoofs of a cow, a long

neck, a very large head, a large tail, which was ugly and scant of hair. She

had a saddle of her own^. Wheat and salt were her usual food. She used to

draw the largest sled-burden by her tail." She used to kneel when passing

under any doorway, however high, and also to let her rider mount.

The young Earl of Desmond was set at liberty by the Mac Carthys; and he

disabled Garrett, the son of the Earl.

Maine Sionach [Fox] Lord of Muintir-Tadhgain, was slain ; and his son

Teige took his place.

Ualgarg, the son of Cathal Ballagh O'Rourke, was slain by the people of

Owen, the son of Loughlin O'Rovirke.

An army was led by Mac William Burke into Hy-Many, to assist Teige

Caech O'Kelly ; but after having subdued the Hy-Many from the Suck west-

wards, and obtained hostages from them, he at last suffered a great loss, for

twenty-six of his people privately deserted from his army, among whom were

the son of Mac Walter Burke, the sons of Maurice, the sons of Mac Jordan,

the son of Mac Anveely, &c. The Hy-Many made prisoners of or slew all

these, excepting only Mac Jordan, who made his escape through main strength

of arm, though he was severely wounded. MacWilliam returned home in sorrow.

Gilla-Glas, the son of O'Higgin, died in the autumn of this year.

natural saddle, i. e. the hump on her back. ap a hepball do cáipneó he, 7 do leigeo ap a
'' By her tail.—In the Annals of Connaught jluinib hi in cac oopap &á áipDe 7 Do Dol a

the reading is, "
7 500 eipe Da iheaD 00 cuipri mapcach piiippe, i. e. And every load, be it ever

6 Y
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1473.

Cioip Cpiopr, TTiile, ceirjie ceo, Seaccmojan, a cpi.

OonDchaó mac aeóa niic pilip mejuióip Décc ina rice pein ia]i mbpeir

buaóa o Dorhan, "| o Deaman.

Q]ic mac DomnaiU ballaij meguibi]! oécc lap mbuam nonjra *] nairpicce.

Caral piabac mac Duinn cacanaicc mic maccnupa mejuiDip "] l?uaib]ii

mac aipc í neill Décc.

Comap mac meguibip (.1. Gmann mac comaip) Do rhapbab le cloinn

carail meguiDip a piull.

Rajnall mac Sepppaib mejpajnaill aobap raoipij conmaicne Décc.

TTliiipcfpcac mac ui concobaip pailji bo mapbab.

GcrtiapD mac bapuin oelbna do cop Do cum báip 1 nar cliac rpi a mi'bep-

aib buóbéin.

ÍTlac uilliam bupc .1. l?ipDepD, oécc lap ccpeccab a cijeapnaip Do

poirhe pm ap Dia.

Uómáp mac peopaip njeapna ara na pio^ •] conmaicne buine moip Décc

lap pfnDacaib cojaibe,-] a mac péin, .1. comap ócc Do jabail a lonaib,"] ainm

Do jaipm Do mac pipDfipD mec peopaip ma ajhaib.

Ruaibpi mac aéba mic coippbelbaij óicc ui concobaip RiojDomna con-

nacr do mapbab la buiUiam mac emainn mic uilliam hi cceall bpuicc baile

an cuplaicch.

6mann mac TTlaca mic conconnacc ui pfpjail Décc.

Uilliam mac pajnaill Ifrraoipeac muincipe beolaip Décc.

peiblimib mctcc coclain aobap cijeapna Delbna Décc.

ÍTlaolpuanaib mac peapjail mec Diapmaoa Décc.

niaolpuanaib mac cacail mic comalcaij mec Diapmaca Do mapbab la

copbmacmic t?uaibpi mec Diapmaca In mbealac na hupbpon.

so great, that used to be put from her tail she yoked." But this admits of dispute.

used to draw it, and she used to kneel under ' CtU-Bruigh Kilbree is a townland divided

any doorway, be it ever so high, and for her rider into two parts in a detached portion of the parish

to mount." Qp a hepball, i. e. literally "from, of Ballintober, barony ofBurrishoole, and county

or out of her tail," in this sentence is possibly of Mayo, but it is several miles distant from
an idiomatic phrase meaning " to which she was Baile-an-Turlaigh. See Ordnance Map, sheet 88.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1473.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred seventy-three.

Donougli, the son of Hugh, sou of Phihp Maguire, died in his own house,

after having gained the victory over the world and the Devil.

Art, the son of Donnell Ballagh Maguire, died after the victory of Unction

and Penance.

Cathal Eeagh, the son of Don Cahanagh, son of Manus Maguire, and Rory,

the son of Art O'Neill, died.

Thomas, son of Maguire (i. e. Edmond, the son of Thomas), was treache-

rously slain by the sons of Cathal Maguire.

Randal, the son of Geoffrey Mac Rannall, heir to the chieftainship of

Conmaicne, died.

Murtough, the son of O'Conor Faly, was slain.

Edward, son of the Baron of Delvin, was put to death in Dublin for his

misdemeanours.

Mac William Burke (i. e. Richard) died, having some time before resigned

his lordship for the sake of God.

Thomas Mac Feorais [Bermingham], Lord of Athenry and of Conmaicne

of Dunmore, died at a venerable old age ; and his own son, Thomas Oge, took

his place ; but the title was given to the son of Richard Mac Feorais, in oppo-

sition to him.

Rory, son of Hugh, who was son of Torlogh Oge O'Conor, heir presump-

tive to the government of Connaught, was slain by WiUiam, son of Edmond
INIac William, at Cill-Bruigh' of Baile-an-Turlaigh\

Edmond, the son of Matthew, son of Cuconnaught O'Farrell, died.

William Mac Rannall, half chieftain of Muintir-Eolais, died.

Fehm Mac Coghlan, heir to the lordship of Delvin, died.

Mulrony, the son of Farrell Mac Dermot, died.

Mulrony, the son of Cathal, son of Tomaltagh Mac Dermot, was slain by

Cormac, the son of Rory Mac Dermot, at Bealach-na-hiubron'.

^ Baile-an-Turlaigh, i. e. town of the dried the year 1236, p. 288, supra.

lough, now the village of Turlagh, in the barony ' Bealach-na-h-urbron.—There is no place in

of Carra, in the same county.—See note ', under Mac Dermot's country now bearing this name.

, 6 Y 2
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Oonnchaó mac pfpgail mic eo^ain tthc njeapncnn rh6i]i ui l?uaipc do

TTiapbab la a cenel peipn.

Concobap mac oiapmaca ui concobaip pailje Décc.

Gmann mac oomnaill buióe ui pfpjail oécc.

Coccaó móp a muinrip eolctip-] mojian do rhilleab fcoppa eirnp lopccab

1 rhapbaó. Inopafccio do cabaipc la mag pajnaiU ap baile meg pfnlaoic,

an baile Do lopccab "] Donnchaó mac DonnchaiD mec peanlaoic do riiapbaó

ann co nopoing eile. Sliocc TTiaoileaclainn do rionol pop an culaig co po

loipccpeaD an baile. TTlag pajnaill Do bpfic poppa,
-|
puaiDpi mac DonnchaiD,

•] clann copbmaic ballaij meic mec DonnchaiD, Ualrap mac Dubjaill, "j Donn-

chaD mac coippbealbaig mec Dubjaill 50 po compaicpfc Diblinib 1 nDoipe

baile na caippcce. bpipeab pop pliocr maoileaclainn. peapjal mctc mup-

chaio meg pajnaill pair conmaicne Daoin cigeapna do mapbab Don cup pin,

~l
Diapmaic mac uilliam megpajnaill, cared mac uairne mic mupchctib,

bpian mac Diapmaca megpajnaill, bpian mag pfnlaoic, ííipDfpD mac peap-

paij,
"]
pocaibe cenmocác Do mapbab amaille ppiu.

Sluaicceabla hua nDomnaill 1 niocrap connacr co puce ciop ui concobaip

DO bubein.

niac mec Dorhnaill na halban .1. jiolla eppuicc mac Domnaill mic eoin

na hi'le oécc.

O Duibibip .1. comap mac concobaip mic comaip Do mapbab la piol ccfin-

neiccij.
'

O huignin .1. giolla na naorh mac Ruaiopi móip Décc.

bpian mac RoibCipD mec aebaccóin ollarh ui concobaip buinn -] ui amliji

Décc.

baile na jaillrhe do lopccab an Dapa la Do rhi lun, Dia haoine do ponnpab

-] mopan Do milleaD ann.

Ua pfjijail Ipial Do ballaoh.

It was probably the ancient name of the town- Leitrim ; but this is probably the townland of

land of Ballagh, in the parish of Kilmore, barony Tully, which contains a part of the village of

ofNorth Ballintober, and county ofRoscommon. BaUinamore, in the barony of Carrigallen.

It lies about one mile south-east of the boundary " Doire-Bhaile-na-Cairrge, i.e. the oak wood

of Moylurg. of the town or village of the Rock. This was a

'" Tulach.—There are several places of this wood near the little town of Carrigallen, in the

name in Mac Rannall's country, in the county of east of the county of Leitrim. There is a vivid
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Donough, the son of Farrell, son of Owen, son of Tiernan More O'Rourke,

was slain by his own tribe.

Conor, the son of Dermot O'Conor Faly, died.

Edmond, the son of Donnell Boy O'Farrell, died.

A great war [broke out] in Muintir-Eolais ; and much was destroyed be-

tween them, both by burning and slaying. An attack was made by Mac Rannall

on the town of Mac Shanly, and the town was biu'ned, and Donough, tlie son

ofDonough Mac Shanly, and many others, were slain by him. The descendants

of Melaghlin assembled at Tulach", and burned the town. Mac Rannall, Rory

Mac Donough, and the sons of Cormac Ballagh, son of Mac Donough, Walter

Mac Dowell, and Donough, the son of Turlough Mac Dowell, came up with

them, so that a battle was fought between both parties at Doire-Bhaile-na-Cairrge",

in which the descendants of Melaghlin were defeated. On this occasion Farrell,

the son of Murrough Mac Rannall, worthy of being sole Lord of Conmaicne,

was slain, as were also Dermot, the son of Wilham Mac Rannall; Cathal, the son

of Owny, son ofMurrough ; Brian, the son of Dermot Mac Rannall ; Brian Mac

Shanly, Richard Mac Sherry, and many others besides these.

An army was led by O'Donnell into Lower Connaught, so that he obtained

for himself the rents of O'Conor.

The son of Mac Donnell of Scotland, i. e. Gilla-Easpoig, the son of Donnell,

son of John of Ilay°, died.

O'Dwyer, i. e. Thomas, the son of Conor, son of Thomas, was slain by the

O'Kennedys.

O'Higgin, i. e. Gilla-na-naev, son of Rory More, died.

Brian, the son of Robert Mac Egan, ollav to O'Conor Don and O'Hanly,

died.

The town of Gaillimh'' was burned on the second day of the month of June,

which fell on Friday, and much [property] was destroyed in it.

O'Farrell, Irial, was blinded.

tradition ofa battle having been fought at Cloon- north of Eathlin island, off the coast of the

corick, a short distance to the north of this county of Antrim.

town. p The town ofGailUmh, baile nci p^aiUirie, i. e.

° Hay, lie : This is one of the Hebrides, the town of Galway.

or western islands of Scotland, situated due
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1474.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cecpe ceo, Seccmojac, a cCraip.

TTlaimprip Dúin na ngall do nonnpjnab la haoó puab (.1. ó Dorhnaill) mac

neill jaijib, -j la a mnaoi pionnjuala injfn ui bpiain (concobap na Spona), -\

a hfobaipc Do Dia -] Do bpairpibh .S. Pponpeip Do paic a nanma ap Daijh

gombab l?orii aDiinaicce an mainipnp pin Doib buóóéin -] Dia cclannmaicne

ina nDeaDhaib, "] nip bo hipibe namá, ace paccpac apccaóa lomóa oile Doibh.

Gppcop Doipe .1. Niocol Do ecc.

O concobaip pailje, .1. conn mac an calbaij Decc ip in pogmap Doponpaó

-| a mac cacaoip DoipDneaó ina lonao.

TTiag eocliaccain, cúcoiccpiche mac neill ciccfpna cenél piachac Do map-

baó la liQoD mac pfpjail megeoclmjain, 1 an cip Do rhilleaó la hua ccon-

cobaip ppailge, 1 caiplen an baile nui do bpipeab laip, -| pliocr pfpjail puaib

DionDapbaoh.

TTlag margarhna, .1. Rubpaije ócc do ecc lap mbpfich bimba o ófman -]

o boitian.

Oonn puab mac conconnacc méguiDip do mapbab la mac T?iocaipD mec

carmaoil.

piairbfpcach moc comáip óicc meguibip Décc ina rig pfin lap mbuaib

nairpije.

pfpjal mac Sfain ui Raijillij do ecc.

Cpfca mópa Do benam oUa Domnaill ap muincip í neill, .1. ap QoDb

mballac mac Domnaill.

CoccaD mop ecip Ua neill 1 clann Qoba buibe ui neill "] o neill Do bol

ap pluaiccheab 1 crip conuill, 1 cip Qoba do lopccab Ifip, "] ceacc plan Dia

cij.

InDpaicchib do benam dUo neill ap mac Ctoba buibe 1 ap cloinn Qipr

* Nicholas, i. e. Nicholas Weston, who sue- by pulling down one of Saint Columbkille's

ceeded in 1466. According to Harris's edition churches, which the Irish held in great venera-

of Ware's Bishops, p. 291, he lived till the tion.—See note'*, at the year 1197, p. 109,

year 1484. According to O'Donnell's Life of supra.

St. Columbkille, this Nicholas was an English- ' Baile-nua, i. e. new town, now Newtown,

man, and made himself obuoxious to the Irish situated to the east of Kilbeggan, in the barony
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1474.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred seventyfour.

The monastery of Donegal was commenced by the O'Donnell, i. e. by Hugh

Roe, son of Niall Garve O'Donnell, and his wife, Finola, the daughter of O'Brien

(Conor-na-srona), and was granted by them to God and the friars of St. Francis

for the prosperity of their own souls, and that the monastery might be a buria.1-

place for themselves and their descendants ; and they not only granted this, but

also conferred many other gifts upon them.

The Bishop of Derry, i. e. Nicholas'', died.

O'Conor Faly, i. e. Con, the son of Calvagh, died in Autumn ; and his son

Cahir was inaugurated in his place.

Mageoghegan, i. e. Cucogry, the son of Niall, Lord of Kinel-Fiachach, was

slain by Hugh, the son of Farrell Mageoghegan. The country was ravaged by

O'Conor Faly, and he demolished the castle of Baile-nua^ and expelled the de-

scendants of Farrell Roe.

Mac Mahon, i. e. Rury Oge, died, after having gained the victory over the

world and the Devil.

Don Roe, the son of Cuconnaught Maguire, was slain by the son of Richard

Mac Cawell.

Flaherty, the son of Thomas Oge Maguire, died in his own house, after the

victory of penance.

Farrell, the son of John O'Reilly, died.

Great depredations were committed by O'Donnell upon the people of O'Neill,

i. e. of Hugh Ballagh, the son of Donnell. A great war [broke out] between

O'Neill and O'Donnell ; and the sons of Hugh Boy O'Neill and the O'Neill

marched with an army into Tirconnell, and burned Tirhugh, and then returned

home again unharmed.

An irruption was made by O'Neill into Tuaisceart', against the son of Hugh

of Moycashel, and county of Westmeath. This note "i, under that year, p. 686, siij/ra.

was the seat of the sept of the Mageoghegans, ' Tuaisceart, a district in the north of the

descended from Farrell Roe, Chief of Kind- county of Antrim—It is referred to by Colgan

Fiachach, who was slain in the year 1382.—See as a deanery in the diocese of Connor.

—

See
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Í néill If m cuaifceajic -] cpfcha mopa do cop jifmpa. Upian congail uile

DO bpficli ojipa. O neill do bjificli na ccpfch Ifip, "] recr j^lán Dia cijh.

La coinne Dopouccaó la hua cconcobaip nDonn .1. pfiólimió mac coipp-

Dealbaij, -] la hua cceallaij, 1 bpipeaD pioDa fcoppaip in ccoinne hipin lap

nDol 1 ccfnn apoile DoiB, 50 po HpipeaD pop ua cconcobaip, po gonaó e, -\ Mo

gabaD DTia a rhac, .1. Gojan caoc. l?o jabab umoppo coippóealbac caoc

mac puibne. Ro mapbaó Din Gojan caoc mac puibhne 1 mac DiibgaiU

jjpuaniba mac puibne. l?o jabaó ann conpctpal meic DonnchaiD, "] po looh

áp na njallocclacb ecip mapbab "] jabail. Ua concobaip Decc Dia jonaibh

laprrain, -] Da njeapna Do j^aipm ina lonab, .1. Donnchab Dubpuileacli 1 rabj

mac eogham ui concobaip.

niac UÍ bpiam, .i. raDg mac concobaip, "| DiapmaiD mac an eappuicc

UÍ bpiain DO reaccmaiL pe poile rpe impfpain pfpainn boi froppa, -] pop ctil

la caDj Diapmaic Do jabail. Oo pace Diapmair bfim Do cloibim do roDg

ma cfnnmullac jup Ificc a incinn amac. Ctp a ai jabaip muinrfp caibg

eipiurh, 1 DO bfpc anacal Do. Qcbail caDg gan puipeac. l?o piajab Diap-

maic laparh la hua mbpiain a ccionaib a rhic.

Qn jiolla Dub ua heajpa (.1. mac ui igpa) do mapbab la a bfpbpacaip

pfin Gojan.

Uabg ua bpiain cijeapna apaoh Do écc.

Laijnech mac neill meg eocaccain do écc.

TTlaoilpeachlainn mac Ctoba mec bpanain, ~\ GDuapD pioingceD an caon

gall po bpfpp DO jallaib na mioe Do ecc.

Pope Nicholas's Taxation of tlie Diocese ofDown
and Connor, and Dromore, by the Eev. William

Eeeves, M. B.

' Before him The literal translation is :

" An irruption was made by O'Neill into Tuais-

ceart, against the son of Hugh Boy, and the

sons of Art O'Neill, and they sent great preys

before them." The chief defect in the style of

these Annals arises from a want of due atten-

tion to the use of the pronouns. In this con-

struction O'Neill only is mentioned as having

made the incursion into Tuaisceart, but the

writer suddenly forgets himself and speaks of

O'Neill and his army, as if he had mentioned

both in the beginning of the sentence. This

carelessness in the use of the pronouns stamps

the style of the Four Masters with a character

of rustic inelegance, from which the more ancient

annalists are almost whoUy free.

" Trian-Chongail.—A territory in the present

counties of Down and Antrim, afterwards called

Clannaboy Upper and Lower.

' Donough Dubhshuileach, i. e. Donough, or

Denis, the black-eyed.

' Hanged, Mo piajaó.—The meaning of the

Irish verb piajaó is determined from the fol-
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Boy and the sons of Art O'Neill, and sent great preys before him'. The people

of the whole territory of Trian-Chongail" overtook him, but O'Neill carried

away the preys, and returned safe to his house.

A day was appointed for the holding of a conference between O'Conor Don,

i. e. Felim, the son of Turlough, and O'Kelly; but, when they met, a breach

of the peace happened between them, and they came to a battle, in which

O'Conor was defeated and woimded ; and his son, i. e. Owen Caech, was taken

prisoner, as was also Turlough Caech Mac Sweeny. Owen Caech Mac Sweeny

and the son of Dowell Cruama Mac Sweeny were slain. Mac Donough's con-

stable was taken prisoner, and all the gallowglasses were either slain or taken

prisoners. O'Conor afterwards died of his wounds, and two lords were nomi-

nated in his place, namely, Donough Dubhshuileach", and Teige, the son of

Owen O'Conor.

The son of O'Brien, i. e. Teige, the son of Conor, and Dermot, the sou of

the Bishop O'Brien, had a meeting on account of a dispute they had about

land, and Teige wished to take Dermot prisoner, but Dermot gave Teige a

stroke of his sword on the top of the head, and let out his brains. Teige's

people, however, took Dermot prisoner and gave him protection. Teige died

immediately, and Dermot was afterwards hanged" by O'Brien, in revenge of

his son.

Gilla-Duv O'Hara (i. e. O'Hara's son) was slain by his own brother, Owen.

Teige O'Brien, Lord of Ara, died.

Laighneach, the son of Neill Mageoghegan, died.

Melaghlin, the son of Hugh Mac Branan, and Edward Plunkett, the very

best of the English of Meath, died.

lowing passage, whicli occurs in the Dinnsenn- them there, so that it is from them the hill is

chus. Lib. Lecan, fol. 246, b, in explanation of named."

the name of QpD na piaj, i. e. the hill of the In the original metrical account of this trans-

executions, now Ardnarea, at Ballina, in the action, the verb cpocaó, to hang, is used instead

county of Mayo : of tlie piajao of the prose writer, thus :

"Rue leip CO Culcnch na paipcpfna kid " Qno po cpocao in cfcpup ba pochap a
oa piajcib, co po piajao ano lao, conao uara pípchcchpaó. There the four were hanged ; it

ainmnijrep in capo. He brought them with was of advantage to make a constant example of

him for execution to Tulach-na-faircseana, i. e. them."—See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of
hill ofthe view or prospect, so that he executed Hy-Fimhrach, pp. 34, 416.

6z
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Oonnchao mac muipcf[iraij, mic Qoba ui concobaip Dia|i]^ma cloinne

TTlui]icea|irai5 [ITlhuirhnij] Do ecc 1 ccopaji Oilbhe pop maijli ai.

Sfan mac niaoilechlainn ui peapjail, -| Oiapmaio gall mac mec uiap-

macca ^all oécc.

Diapmaio mac concoBaip mic Seapppaib coipeac cloinne cacail Décc an

aoine pia bpeil micil.

Caipppe mac aoóa mic Ruaiópi mic bpiain ballai5 do rhapbaDli la pliocr

caibcc ui concobaip.

^lolla pionn mac aebaccain ollarh ui concobaip pailgi, 1 Uomcip mac

Domnaill ui cobraij Décc.

Ua DÓlaig TTlibe, .1. caipppe Décc.

Uoipijeacc na han^aile Do jabail Do Shfan ua pfpjail a cceann a beap-

bparap Do bi Dall.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1475.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cerpe ceD, Seaccmoba, a ciiicc.

Oonncbabmac aeba mec Suibne Ppioip Décc.

Qob mac eojain mic neill oicc ui neill peap Doba Ian Deineac,^ Dfnjnarh

Duaiple, -| Doipbeapc piojDamna cenel eojain Décc ma cij péin lap mbuaiD

nonjra, "] nairpicclie.

Qob mac neaccain ui borhnaill Do bachab 1 ccoice ap bun na banna.

Concobap mac bpiain mec Donnchaib Décc hi mi lanuapii.

Oomnall mac Seaain ui pfpgail Do mapbab la cloinn carail mic uilliam

ui pfjijail, 1 a nDiocup pein i meapcc gall.

TTIupchab mac eojain ui maDabain cijeapna pil nanmcaba, -) Diapmair

mac bpiain ui bipn Decc.

Sfan ua peapgail raoipeac na hQngaile Decc bi ngpanapD lap noenarh

* Donougk, the son ofMurtougk, son ofHugh merly common among the Irish. This name is

He was probably the grandson of Hugh, the now anglicised Tober-Elva, and is that of a re-

second son of Cathal, son of Hugh Breifneach markable well, giving name to a townland in

O'Conor, who was Tanist of Connaught in the the parish of Baslick, barony of Ballintober,

year 1308. andcountyofEoscommon, and in the very centre

1 Tobar- Oilbhe, i.e. Olvy's or Alvy's well; of the plain of Magh-Aoi, or Machaire-Chon-

Oilbhe or Ailbhe being a woman's name for- nacht. In the translation of the Registry of
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Donough, the son of Murtough, son of Hugh" O'Conor, of the remnant of

the descendants of Murtough Muimhneach, died at Tobar-Oilbhe' in Magh-

Aoi.

John, the son of Melaghlin O'Farrell, and Dermot Gall, the son of Mac
Dermot Gall, died.

Dermot, the son of Conor, son of Geoffrey [O'Flanagan], Chief of Clann-

Cathail, died on the Friday before Michaelmas Day.

Carbry, the son of Hugh, son of Rory, son of Brian Ballagh, was slain by
the descendants of Teige O'Conor.

Gilla-Finn Mac Egan, OUav to O'Conor Faly, and Thomas, the son of Don-

nell O'Coifey, died.

O'Daly of Meath, i. e. Carbry, died.

The chieftainship of Annaly was assumed by John O'Farrell, in preference

to his brother, who was blind'.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1475.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundi'ed seventyfive.

Donough, the son of Hugh Mac Sweeny, Prior of Derry, died.

Hugh, the son of Owen, son of Owen Oge O'Neill, a man full of hospitalit}',

prowess, nobleness, and illustrious actions, Roydamna" of Kinel-Owen, died in

his own house, after the victory of Unction and Penance.

Hugh, the son of Naghtan O'Donnell, was drowned in a cot, at the mouth

of the [River] Bann.

Conor, the son of Brian Mac Donough, died in the month of January.

Donnell, the son of John O'Farrell, was slain by the sons of Cathal, son of

William O'Farrell, who were themselves (afterwards) banished to the English.

Miu-rough, the son of Owen O'Madden, Lord of Sil-Anmchadha, and Der-

mot, the son of Brian O'Beirne, died.

John O'Farrell, Chief of Annaly, died at Granard, after his inauguration

Clonmacnoise, made for Sir James Ware, by during which the Mac Kannall broke down the

Duald Mac Firbis, this place is called Tober- castle of Einn [near Mohill, in the county of

Ilbhe. Leitrim], then in the possession of the race of

^ Under this year the Annals of Connaught Melaghlin Mac RannaU.

record a petty war among the Mac Kannalls, " Roydamna, pijoariina, i, e, materies regis.

6 z2
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bainny'i a raipjecca jimy^iu Do caic ni Da copab, -] a aónacal hi mainifcui

Ifu para.

Ruópaije mac T?opa mic muipcfpraij mibij mic bpiain ui pipjail Do ecc

pé bel roipijecca Do 5abáil DÓ,-| naoipeac do 5aipm do Ruópaije mac cacail

mic comaip 1 naccViaiD pleacca Sfain mic Domnaill ui pfpgail.

Sionnac miiinnpe caDjáin do mapbab la mupchab mac aipc ui rhaoilec-

lainn.

Gmann mac maoileaclainn liui ainligi pair na rcpi ccuar do raoipeac

Decc an cfrhpamaD let lap ppel ITlicliil Dia DapDaoin ap aoi laice peccmaine.

Coccaó mop ecip Tilag marjamna, .1. Remann mac T^uDpaije,"] clann

aoDa RuaiD meg macgamna. Imipce nfipc Do benom Do damn aoba RuaiD

hi ppeapnmaij, -] pliiaj gall do ceccma ccomaippcip. maj marjamna Do

cede ipceac pan eójanaij, -\ Dol do amac Dopibipi hi peapnrhaij, "] clann

aoba DO bol ap gallDacc. TTlas marjamna cona pocpaiDe do Denam lonn-

paije ap jallaib. Clann aeba Ruaib, -\ 501II macaipe aipjiall do bpeir paip.

Spaoineab pop mag margamna, -j e péin, -| bpian mac Rubpaije meg mar-

gamna do jabáil 1 Dpong mop ele Do mapbab, 1 Do jabáil Don cup poin Dm

muincip.

Sluaicceob cimcill la hua nDomnaill, .1. aob puab mac néill jaipbh.

TTIajuibip, ua puaipc 1 maice loccaip connacc imaille ppip, ] jabail Dóib

ap cup 50 bel ara conaill Do robac bpiain mic peilim ui paijiUig po bai na

peap painn -j paipce ag ua nDomnaill, 1 do oenam pioba ecip ua puaipc 1

Tia paijillij. Uainic Dna ua paijillij hi ccfnn ui Domnaill 50 bel ara conaill,

1 po piobaij ua puaipc -| ua paijiUij ppia poile, -\ bpian mac peilim beop, ]

DO paDab pilip ua paijillij Dua nDomnaill ppi caipipi 1 ppi corhall Do co na

bpfir pein amaille ppip. Ipeab do cóib lapom co piobnac maije Rem,
-]

cainicc 17105 pajnaill ina cfnD. UéiD lapam ip in angaile do congnarh la

cloinn ipiail ui pepgail bacap ma ccaipDib aige gup po milleab, i gup po

• Fearnmhafffi, i. e. the alder plain, now to the south of Ballybay, in the county of Mo-

Farney, a barony in the south of the county of naghan.— See note ', under the year 1457,

Monaghan.—See note ", under the year 1471, p. 998, supra.

p. 1074, sup)-a. * Went over to the English, do óol ap jall-

•= Eogkanach, called Owenagh on old maps, &acc, i. e. fled out of the territory of Farney,

a district comprising the parish ofAghnamullen, and went over to the English in the territory
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feast had been prepared, but before he had partaken of it, and was buried in the

monastery of Leath-ratha [Abbejdara].

Rury, the son of Ross, son of Murtough Midheach, son of Brian O'Farrell,

died, just as he was about to take possession of the chieftainship [of Annaly]
;

and the title was bestowed on Rury, the son of Cathal, son of Thomas, in oppo-

sition to the descendants of John, the son of Donuell O'Farrell.

Sinnach [Fox] of Muintir-Tadhgain was slain by Murrough, the son of

Art O'Melaghlin.

Edmond, the son of Melaghlin O'Hanly, worthy of being Chief of the three

Tuathas, died the fourteenth day before the festival of St. Michael, the day of

the week being Thursday.

A great war [broke out] between Mac Mahon, i. e. Redmond, the son of

Rury, and 'the sons of Hugh Roe Mac Mahon. The sons of Hugh Roe migrated

by force into the territory of Fearnmhagh", whither an English army repaired

to their assistance. Mac Mahon went into Eoghanach", but again returned into

Fearnraagh, whereupon the sons of Hugh went over to the Enghsh". Mac Mahon
and his forces made an inciu-sion against the English ; but the sons of Hugh
Roe and the English of Machaire Oirghiall overtook and defeated him, and took

himself and Brian, the son of Rirry Mac Mahon, prisoners ; and a great many
others of his people were slain and made prisoners on that occasion.

A circuitous hosting was made by O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, the son of

Niall Garv, accompanied by Maguire, O'Rourke, and the chiefs of Lower Con-

naught. They proceeded first to Beal-atha-Chonaill', to rescue Brian, the son

of Fehm O'Reilly, who was O'Donnell's friend and confederate, and to make

peace between O'Rourke and O'Reilly. O'Reilly came to Beal-atha-Chonaill

to O'Donnell, who reconciled O'Rourke and O'Reilly with each other, and also

Brian, the son of Felim ; and Philip O'Reilly was given up to O'Donnell, to be

detained and kept by him [as a hostage for the observance of this peace], besides

such others as he himself wished to demand. After this O'Donnell marched to

Fenagh-Moy-Rein, whither Mac Rannall came to him. From thence he went

to Annaly, to assist the sons of Irial O'Farrell, who were his friends ; and he

spoiled and burned Annaly, excepting only that part of it which belonged to

of Machaire Oirghiall, in the present county ^ Beal-atka- C/wnaill, now Baliyconnell, in the

of Louth. barony of Tullyhaw, and county of Cavan.
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loipcceaó lei|^ an Ctngriile acrmab cuiD cloinni ipiail inama, -] pájbaif clcmn

Iriiail 1 ccpen -] hi ccpeipi. Do co)D ctpiDe lajiam cjie lapfap mme co ]io

loipcceab bailee caiplein oelbna i an cip ap jac caoib oiob laip. baíaohaió

lonjpuipc hi ccuipcne mme. Uangarcap oiolrhaini^ -j Dalacunaij ina read,

-| i)0 pónpac pib ppip. r^eit) lapom inuib pailje ap cappamj iii concobaip

pailje oo bi na bparaip aicce, .i. Cacaoip mac cinnn mic an calbaij, -\ oo

niojail a acap, .i. mall japb ap jallaib, baoi pe heaó i nuib pailje ace ino-

paoh 1 ace opccain na mi6e ap gac lear nab. bpipceap, i loipcceap leip

caiplén coipppe, -] baile TTlhaoilip. Coipcereap, -j aipccreap leip Keop pip

bpiúin,"! pip culac,i piiaip ona corhaba olucc an muilinn cipji ap an mbaile

oo leccaó oóib gan opccain, lap milleab on cipe ap gac caoib De. Oo cóib

lapom ap coillcib an puba ap cappaing colmctin u\ maoileaclainn,
"]
po gab

pop milleab cloinne colináin, .i. DÚraij uí rhaoileaclainn. T?o loipcceab leip

ona caiplén maige carhnctc i caiplen mai^e heille. bá Don cup pin cpa po

ppaineab maibni na gaipb eipccpeac la hiia nnomnaill pop ua maoileaclainn

CO lion a cionoil"! a pocpaioe. ITlaiDm belaij na ccopp jaD ainm oile do

ona gaoaib no pinDí[' luce an cipe po bpaijDib Dpuinge Don cjluaj cpe lom-

cumga an bealaij hi'pin. bet ip in lo ceona po meabaib maibm baile loca

luara pia hiia nDomnaiU Du in po mapbao mac meg amalgaib co pocaiDib

f Castle-towns ofDelvin,haiizeca\ylen\ oealb-

na.—This is an amplification by the Four Mas-

ters, who are ever on the look out to magnify

the exploits of O'Donnell ! In the Dublin copy

of the Annals of Ulster the reading is baile

caiplein oealBna, which is the Irish name of

the village of Castletown-Delvin, in the county

of Westmeath. The term 6ailce caiflém,

which means towns or villages defended by

castles, is used throughout these Annals in

contra-distinction from ppáo-bailce, street

towns, i. e. villages consisting principally of

one street, and not defended by a castle.

8 Cuircne, i. e. the barony of Kilkenny west,

in the county of Westmeath.

^ Castle- Carbury is in the barony of Carbury,

in the north-west of the county of Kildare.

' Bally-Meyler, now Meylerstown, a short

distance to the north-east of the village of Car-

bury, in the same barony and county.

J Coillte-an-nibka, i. e. woods of Kubha. This

is evidently the place now called Killinroe, in

the north of the King's County.

^ Clann-Colman,uovi the barony ofClonlonan,

in the south-west of the county of Westmeath.

' Magh-Tamhnacli, now Moyhownagh, in the

King's County.—See Inquisition taken at Cas-

tlegeshill, 23rd October, 1612.

" Magh-EUle, now Moyelly Castle, also in the

King's County See Hardiman's History ofGal-

ivay, p. 217, note.

" Of Garbh-Eisgir, ^aipB-eipccpeach, now

Esker, a remarkable ridge of low sand hills, ex-

tending through the parish of Ballylougliloe, in

the barony of Clonlonan. It is stated in the Dub-

lin copy of the Annals of Ulster, that the Clann-
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tile sons of Irial, whom he left in power and might. He afterwards proceeded

through Westmeath, and burned the castle-towns*^ of Delvin, and all the circum-

jacent country. He remained for one night encamped in Cuircne^, in Meath
;

and the Dillons and Daltons came into his house, and made peace with him.

He then proceeded to OiFaly, at the request of O'Conor Faly, who was his rela-

tive, i. e. Cahir, the son of Con, son of Calvagh, to take vengeance on the

English for his father, Niall Garv. He remained for some time in OiFaly, plun-

dering and ravaging Meath on each side of him. He demohshed and burned

Castle-Carbury" and Bally-Meyler'
; he also burned and plundered the territo-

ries of Tir-Briuin and Fertullach, and obtained presents from the inhabitants

of ]\Iullingar, as a condition for sparing their town from pillage, the country on

all sides of it having been already destroyed. Afterwards, at the instance of

Colman O'Melaghlin, he proceeded to Coillte-an-rubha\ and commenced spoil-

ing Clann-Colman", i. e. O'Melaghlin's country ; he burned the castle of Magh-

Tamhnach', and the castle of Magh-Eille". It was on this occasion that O'Don-

nell gave O'Melaghlin, with all his muster and forces, the defeat of Garbh-Eisgir"

This was otherwise called the defeat of Bealach-na-g-Corr-Ghad, from the gads

or withes which the people of the country suspended about the necks of some

of the army, in consequence of the narrowness of that passage. It was on the

same day that O'Donnell gained the battle of Baile-Locha-Luatha°, where the

Colman, or O'Melaglilins, and tlie Calraiglie, so early as the year 1234, when it appears to

or Magawleys, pursued O'Donnell at Gairbh- have been in the possession of the English of

Eisgir, and that O'Donnell and Turlough Ma- Meath. The passage is as follows :

guire turned upon the pursuers at the west "A. D. 1234. Felym O'Connor, King of Con-

side of Magawley's town [i. e. Ballyloughloe], noght, with his forces, came to Meath, and

where they defeated them and took many of burned Balleloghlwaha and Ardinurcher with

their men prisoners about the son of Magawley. many other townes."

° Baile-locha-luatha, i.e. the town of Lough Ballyloughloe was for many centuries the chief

Luatha, now Ballyloughloe, a small village in residence of Magawley, Chief of Calry-an-Chala,

the county of Westmeath, about six miles to a territory which comprised all the parish of Bal-

the east of the town of Athlone. It is also the lyloughloe, which is still locally called Calry.

—

name of a parish which is otherwise locally See an Inquisition taken at Mullingar, on the

called the parish of Calry. This is the first 14th of April, 1635, and another taken at Ath-

reference to Baile-Locha-Luatha in the Annals lone, on the 11th of May, in the twenty-seventh

of the Four Masters, but it is mentioned in year of the reign of Charles II., in which the

Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of lands belonging to diííerent members of this

Clonmacnoise as a town of some importance family are enumerated. The Editor examined
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amaille ppif, 1 barrap abaij lonjpuipc ifin maijin fin. Lui6 ua Domnaill

CO na fluaj aiinamapac 50 pionainn. Ro cfslciimfeac "] ]io cionoilpioc na

Dponga DO ]^iol cceallaij baccap ina papjiaó pop an pluaijeaó pin a bpuaip-

pioc ina ccorhpocpaib Dapcpaijib co noeachaió ua Domnaill co na pluaj cap

pionainn 1 nuib maine, -| ]?o aipip ainnpein 50 po cuippcip"] arcoippe a

ploijiD imcfin DC. Luib lapccain hi ccloinn Riocaipo 1 a cconmaicne cuile,

-] hi ccloinn goipoelbaij, -| capaip cpe macaipe connacc 1 Dia rip peipin lap

na piapuccab, -] lap mbpeir buaba -] copjaip Da jac maijin jup a páinicc.

Ctob mac eojain mic cacail ui concobaip, Uilliam mac caiDg ui ceallaij,

-| hoibeapD mac Pubpaije mic i?opa oécc.

bapun Delbna Décc.

Oa mac aipc ui maoileaclainn Do mapbao la colmán mac aipc ui maoi-

Ifclainn.

Caiplen a.n calaiD Do gabail la mac uilliam cloinne RicaipD,-] a rabaipr

Do mac rhaoileaclamn ui ceallai^, .1. mac a ingfine peipin.

Copbmac ua cuipnin oioe eigfp epeann,-] ^'ol-^a "« naerh mac maoileac-

lainn ui uiccinn Décc.

peiblimió mac mic ui neill, -[ mac an cpciBaoipij Do jabáil lá conn mac

aoba buibe, -\ mac an cpábaipig DeluD uaó lap pin.

the localities of the parish of BaUyloughloe, or

district of Calry-an-Chala, in September, 1 837,

and found the more remarkable places to be as

follows : 1. The lake from which the place de-

rived its name, whose site may soon be forgot-

ten, has been drained, and is now nearly dried

up. It was situated a short distance to the

north of the old house of Mount-Temple. 2. Ma-

gawley's castle, of which only one vault remains.

3. Dun-Egan Castle, a mere ruin situated east

of the village. 4. The site of a small abbey

near the site of Magawley's castle. 5. Kuins of

a small chapel situated near the modern church.

6. A conspicuous green moat, said to be of pagan

antiquity. All these are in the immediate vici-

nity of the village. 7- The castle of Carn. 8. The

castle of Creeve. 9- The castle of Cloghmares-

chall. 10. The castle ofMoydrum. The Mac

Amhalgaidlis, or Magawleys, of this district, are

to be distinguished from the Magawleys, or Mac

Amhlaoibhs, of Fermanagh, and from those of

the county of Cork, who are of a totally dif-

ferent race, and even name.

^ Rested and recruited, Sfc, 50 po cuip fcip 7

accoippe a ploijio 1 ihcfin Oe, literally, "until

he shook off the fatigue and weariness of his long

hosting."

" Clanrickard.—This territory, which at this

period belonged to the Upper Mac William, com-

prised the barony of Clare, and five others of

the more southern baronies in the county of

Galway. It was bounded on the north by the

territory of Conmaicne-Cuile, which is included

in the present barony of Kilmaine in the county

of Mayo.
" Muchaire-Chonnacht—This would appear to
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son of Magawley and many others were slain ; and he remained encamped for

a night there. The next day O'Donnell proceeded with his array to the Shan-

non. Some of the O'Kellys, who accompanied him on this expedition, collected

and brought together all the vessels they found in the neighbourhood, so that

in these O'Donnell, with his army, crossed the Shannon into Hy-Many, and

there he remained until he rested and recruited'' himself after his long expedi-

tion. He then proceeded through Clanrickard'', Conmaicne-Cuile, and Clann-

Costello, and marched back again through ]^Iachaire-Chonnacht^ and from

thence to his own country, having received submission, and gained victory and

triumph in every place through which he had passed.

Hugh, the son of Owen, son of Cathal O'Conor, William, son of Teige

O'Kelly, and Hubert, the son of Rury, son of Rossa [O'Farrell], died.

The Baron of Delvin" died.

The two sons of Art O'Melaghlin were slain by Colman, the son of Art

O'Melaghlin.

The castle of Caladh' was taken by Mac William of Clanrickard, and deli-

vered up to the son of Melaghlin O'Kelly, who was the son of his [Mac Wil-

liam's] own daughter.

Cormac O'Cuirnin, Preceptor of the learned of Ireland, and Gilla-na-naev,

the son of Melaghlin O'Higgin, died.

Felim, the grandson of O'Neill, and Mac-an-t-Sabhaoisigh [Savadge], were

taken prisoners by Con, the son of Hugh Boy ; but Savadge afterwards made

his escape from him.

be a mistake by the Four Masters for loclitar " A. D. 1475. The Baron of Delvin died in

Connaclit. In the Dublin copy of the Annals this year. He was a distinguished leader, and

of Ulster, O'Donnell's route homewards is a man of best charity and benevolence, and who

described as " through Clanrickard, Conmaicne, of all the English of Ireland in his time was the

and Lower Connaught." best acquainted with every science, died after

' The baron ofDelvin.—In the Dublin copy of gaining the victory over the world and the devil."

the Annals of Ulster the obituary of this baron ' The castle of Caladh, i. e. of the callow or low

is given as follows : marshy meadow, now Callow, in the parish and

"A. D. 1475. 6cipun DealBna oéj m bliaó- barony of Kilconnell, a short distance to the

am pi .1. pen cmn peóna 7 pfp do bpepp oepc north-west of the abbey of Kilconnell, in the

7 oaenriacc 7 00 bpepp aicne ap jac elaoain county of Galway. This castle is said to have

DO bi 00 jallaiB Gpfnn ma aimpip, a egiap been built by William Boy O'Kelly, who died in

mbuaioh o ooman 7 o óemon." the year 1381—See Tribes and Customs of Ily-

7 A
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1476.

Ctoip Cjiiopr, mile, cfirpe ceo, peaccmojac, a pé.

Ctn ceppcop mag parhpaóáin Do écc. Sfan mac bpiain ina lonao.

SeapppaiD mac piacupa ppíoíp mainipcpeac Deipcc Décc.

Uaicne mac mic carail ui concobaip polup eccna na liepeann") apomaij-

ipcip ip na healaónacaib oécc.

TTlasinDip, .i. cang mac 6mainn mic comaip Do rhapbab a ppioll la a

Deapbpacaip RuaiDpi.

Oonncliaó mac comaip mic comaip mic pilip mejuibip aóbap cijeapna

peapmanac, peap Ian Do Deajaicne, oeineac, -] DoipDeapcup Decc lap mbiiam

naicpije.

Uuaral mac ui neill Do mapbaó la gallaib macaipe aipjiall.

UaDg ÓCC mac caiDcc mic cijeapnáin ui Ruaipc canaipi na bpeipne Decc.

Qeó mac ui ceallaij (.i. uilliam) Do mapbab la cabcc a beapbpacaip

péin 1 nac luain.

Ua liea^pa lapcapac .i. piabac, .i. uilliam Decc.

Uabg mac eojain mic puaibpi ui concobaip do rhapbab i ppiull la cpia]i

Da muincip péin, i. mac T?uaibpi Ruab mac eojain mic Cacail, -\ mac caraip

an abab ui concobaip, -j mac Donnchaib ui caibg, "] caiplén Ropa comain do

gabdil Dóib, "] a sabrjil poppa pin po ceDÓip.

GDaoin ingean Dorhnaill mic muipceapcaij bean ui concobaip buinn Decc.

Oeapbpopgaill injfn peiblimib pinn ui concobaip bean ui concobaip Dumn
Decc.

bpian mac pepjail puaib ui uiccinn cfnD a pine pein oiDe pjol epeann i

alban lé Dan Decc Dia DapDaoin manDala, i a aonacal i nar leacbain.

Oomnall piabac mac geapailc caorhanaij cijeapna laijen Decc.

Many, pp. 104, 121, 125. Considerable ruins of thinks that he was never consecrated,

this castle, or court, as it is called, still remain. ' Mainister-Derg, i. e. the red monastery, now
" Magauran.—He was Bishop ofArdagh, and Abbeyderg, in the parish of Taghsheenod, in

succeeded in 1445, according to Harris's edition the county of Longford. Seethe Ordnance map

of Ware's Bishops, p. 254. Harris says that of that county, sheet 18. One gable and por-

one John, Bishop elect of Ardagh, was at Rome tions of the side walls of the church of this

in 1463, soliciting the Pope's confirmation, but monastery still remain, from which it appears
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1476.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred seventy-six.

The Bishop Magauran" died ; and John, son of Brian, succeeded him.

Geffrey, the son of Siacus [O'Farrell], Prior of Mainistir-Derg", died.

Owuey, the grandson of Cathal O'Conor, Light of the wisdom of Ireland,

and Chief Master of the sciences, died.

Magiiire, i. e. Teige, the son of Edmond, son of Thomas, was treacherously

slain by his own brother. Rory.

Donough, the son of Thomas, son of Thomas, son of Philip Maguire, heir

to the lordship of Fermanagh, a man full of knowledge, hospitality, and renown,

died after the victory of penance.

Tuathal, the son of O'Neill, was slain by the English of Machaire-Oirghiall.

Teige Oge, the son of Teige, son of TiernanO'Rourke,Tanist of Breifny,died.

Hugh, son of O'Kelly (i. e. WilUam), was slain at Athlone by his own bro-

ther, Teige.

O'Hara Reagh the Western, i. e. "William, died.

Teige, the son of Owen, son of Rory O'Conor, was treacherously slain by

three of his own people, i. e. Rory Roe, the son of Owen, grandson of Cathal,

and the son of Cahir, grandson of the Abbot O'Conor, and the son of Donough

O'Teige ; and they took the castle of Roscommon, but it was taken from them

immediately afterwards.

Edwina, the daughter of Donnell, son of Murtough, and wife of O'Conor

Don, died.

Dervorgilla, the daughter of Felim Finn O'Conor, and wife of O'Conor Don,

died.

Brian, the son of Farrell Roe O'Higgin, head of his own tribe, superintendent

of the schools of Ireland, and preceptor in poetry, died on Maunday-Thursday,

and was interred at Ath-leathan".

Donnell Reagh, the son of Gerald Kavanagh, Lord of Leinster, died.

to have been a small building, apparently of the of Gallen, and county of Mayo. This place was

fourteenth century. once a town of some strength, but it is now a

" Ath-leathan, now Ballylahan, in the barony -village of no importance whatever.

7 a2
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lonnfaijió do óenarh Dim neill ap oiiijiallaib, 1 clann mej Ttiarjariina,

.1. clann Rémainn,-! biiian mac Ruopaije,-! oipjialla uile ó eojanaij apreac

DO ceicfm piGji po macaiyie culca, cjieaca,-] aiyiccre do bpeir Dua neill iiaca

on tnacaipe ]ierh|iáice, -] o Ifirimlib bjifipne, 1 neill Do ceacc Dia cicc lappin

po buaió 1 copccap.

Slóicceaó mop la hua neill'Do cum meic aeóa buióe uí neill, •] t)ol DÓ po

caiplén beoil peippce. Qn caiplén Do jaBail, -] do bpipeaó leip, -] ceacr Dia

C15 lap pin.

Seaan mac ui anluain Do mapbaó lá a Deapbparaip.

TTIoppluaicceaó lá mac inlliam bupc 1 nioccap connacc, -[ pluaj ele la

hua nDoriinaill ina ajbam. Oo piacr ua Dorhnaill co cúil cnama, -] mac

uilliam CO coillcib luijne. Do Deachaib mac DiapmaDa bi coipinn mec

uilliam, "] mac DonncbaiD 1 croipinn ui Domnaill. Oo caoD ua Dorhnaill cap

peappair na pionncpaja. Ro bfnaó eic -] Daoine De aj Dol anonn hi ccaip-

ppe. T?o lean mac uilliam anonn he. barcap ashaiD in ajaiD amlaiD pin

CO noeapnpac píó po óeóió, ] po pannpac Icecap connacc ap óó, .1. ui búboa

cpioc luigne, -] Ifc caipppe la mac uilliam, 1 an Ifc naill la hua nDomnaill.

ITloppluaiccheaD gall na miDe hi maij bpeajmaine gup bpipeacrap an

pcdc piabac 50 po péimjfoap an pailip. Coipccic TTlainipcip Shpucpa. ITiill-

ceap leo guipc, -] apbanna an cipe, -] pgapaicc cen píó.

" Eoijanack, now Owenagh, or Annagh River, * Cuil-Cnamha.—This is still the local name

which rises in Loughtacker, in the parish of of a district co-extensive with the parish of

AghnamuUeu, in the county Mouaghan, flows Dromore, in the north-east of the barony of

through the parish of Drumgoon, in the county Tireragh, in the county of Sligo.—See note -,

of Cavan, and joins the River Erne See Ac- under the year 1468. There is a small lough

count of the Territory, or Dominion, o/Farney, in the townland of Barnabrack, in this parish,

by Evelyn Phihp Shirley, Esq., M. P. for the called í,ocán cúile cnáriia, which helps to pre-

county of Monaghan, p. 27, note. See also serve the old name of the district,

note ', under the year 1457, p. 998, svpra. " Coillte-Luighne, i. e. the woods of Leyny.

" Victorious and triumphant, po Buaio 7 cope- This name is sliU preserved, and is applied to a

cap, literally, " under victory and triumph." small district comprising three quarters of land

^ Bel-feirste, i. e. the mouth of the little river verging on the great strand of Traigh EothuUe,

Fersat, which falls into the River Lagan, where in the parish of Ballysadare, in the barony of

this castle stood. The name is now anglicised Leyny, and adjoining the parish of Dromard, in

Belfast, which is that of a flourishing town on the barony of Tireragh, in the county of Sligo.

the north side of the River Lagan, in the county " Crossed the pass ofFinn-tragha, cap peop-

of Antrim. por na pionncpája, i. e. the trajectus or pass
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An incursion was made by O'Neill into Oriel ; and the sons of Mac Mahon,

i. e. the sons of Eedmond, and Brian, the son of Rury, and all the people of

Oriel from the Eoganach" inwards, fled westwards to the plain of Tulach ; and

great spoils and booties were carried away by O'Neill from them from the said

plain, and from the borders of Breifne : he then returned home victorious and

triumphant^.

A great army was led by O'Neill against the son of Hugh Boy O'Neill, and

attacked the castle of Bel-feirste', which he took and demolished, and then

returned to his house.

John, the son of O'Hanlon, was slain by his own brother.

A great army was led by Mac William Burke into Lower Connaught ; and

another army was led by O'Donnell to oppose him. O'Donnell advanced to

Cuil-Cnamha^ and Mac WilUam to Coillte-Luighne". Mac Derraot went over

to assist Mac William, and Mac Donough joined O'Donnell. O'Donnell crossed

the pass of Finn-tragha" ; and he was deprived of horses and men on his

passage over to Carbury ; Mac William pursued him across thither, and they

remained for some time face to face, until at last they made peace. They divided

Lower Connaught'' into two parts between them, i. e. O'Dowda's country, the

territory of Leyny, and the half of Carbury, was ceded to Mac William, and the

other half to O'Donnell.

A great army of the English of Meath marched into Magh-Breaghmaine^

so that they demohshed Eath-Riabhach^ took possession of Pailis\ and burned

of the white strand. This strand is no other castles of Barry and Newcastle, the abbey of

than Traigh-Eothuile. Shrule, and the townlands of Pallasbeg and

"^ Lower Connaught, loccap Connacc.—This Pallasmore, are comprised in the territory of

is still the local name of the northern portion of Moybrawne.

Connaught. ' Rath-Riabhach, now Rathreagh, a townland

<^ Magh-Breaghmaine, now Moybrawne, a containing the ruins of a church and castle, in

well-known territory in the county of Long- a parish of the same name, in that portion of

ford, comprised chiefly in the barony of Shrule, the territory of Moybrawne comprised in the

in the county of Longford, but extending also barony of Ardagh. The ruins of the castle of

into the barony of Ardagh. For a list of the Rathreagh, and of the old church from which

townlands in this territory, the reader is refer- the parish has taken its name, are now enclosed

red to an Inquisition taken at Ardagh, on the in the demesne of Foxhall.

4th of April, in the tenth year of the reign of ^ Pailis, now Pallas, a townland now divided

James I. According to this Inquisition, the into two parts, of which the smaller is called
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niag pajnailL Do óol hi maig bpeajmaine co ]io liiiU a noeacaib on

rfliiaj gall Dia napbannaib.

Coccab ínó|i eciji gcillaib iinibe -j laijin, -| mac peaain nuc mec romaipDo

rhapbaó po|i an ccoccaó fin. Ct cpiap Deapbpacap fibe -\ mac aipr mic

cumn UÍ maoileaclainn, -] mac muipip mic piapaip Do gabáil lá hua cconco-

baip ppailje.

aois cRiosr, 1477.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cfirpe ceD, SeaccmojaD, a peacr

^eapoiD mac mpla Deapmiiman Do mopbab, "] occ pip bécc do jeapal-

cacaib DO cop cum báip lappin.

bpian mac muipjeapa mec Diapmacra Do mapbab la a cenel peipin.

Qilbe injean aeba rheguibip bfn cue í péin 1 a mairfp bliabam pia na

bop DO bia, 1 DO mainipnp leapa gabail Décc.

Qob mac Donnchaib mic comaip meguibip, "] bpian mac concobaip 015

me^uibip Decc.

r?uaibpi mac emainn meguibip Do rhapbab la comconnacr mic T?emainn

piabai^ mic Duinn mic conconnacc megiiibip a ppiull.

Oonn mac eoccain mic aeba meguibip Do mapbab la Donnchab occ mac

Donnchaib mic aoba.

TTIaca ua lumin aipcinneac na hapDa paoi pe peancup Dtcc.

Gapaonra-] impfjxtin Do pap einp ua nDomnaill^] clann neaccain ui Dom-

naill. Niall mac Domnaill ui Domhnaill -| pelim mac coippDealbaij ui

Domnaill do mapbab la clomn neaccain Don cup pin,"] Diojbail mop Do

Dcnarh fcoppa. O neill do bol ap pluaijeab 1 ccip aoba ap cappaing cloinne

neaccain,"! cip aoba do milleab,"] do lopccableip,"! cocc Dia cigh po buaiD,

-] copccap lappin.

Pallasbeg, and the larger Pallasmore, situated an Inquisition taken at Ardagh, on the 4th

uearthcabbey ofShrule, in thebaronyofShrule, of April, in the tenth year of the reign of

and county of Longford. James I., this name is more analogically angli-

^ The 77ionasteri/o/Srutkair, i.e. of the stTea,m. cised Srowher. Archdall thought (Monasticon,

This name, which is now corruptly anglicised p. 636) that there was an abbey founded here in

Abbeyshrule, is that of a townland, situated on the time of St. Patrick, but he confounds it vnth

the River Inny, in a barony of the áame name, Sruthair, near Sletty, in the county of Carlow,

in the south of the county of Longford. In and there is no authority for placing a monastery
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the monastery of Srutliair". They destroyed the crops and corn of the country,

and returned without having made peace. Mac Rannall went to Magh Breagh-

mhaine, and destroyed all the corn of that country which had escaped the

English.

A great war [broke out] between the English of Meath and [the English

of] Leinster ; and during this war the son of John, son of Mac Thomas, was

slain, as were also his three brothers ; and the son of Art, son of Con O'Me-

laghlin, and the son of Maurice, the son of Mac Pierce, were taken prisoners

by O'Conor Faly.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1477.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred seventy-seven.

Garrett, the son of the Earl of Desmond, was slain, and eighteen of the

Geraldines were afterwards put to death.

Brian, son of Maurice Mac Derniot, was slain by his own tribe.

Ailbhe, the daughter of Hugh Maguire, a woman who, a year befoi'e her

death, had retired' with all her fortune to the monastery of Lisgool, died.

Hugh, the son of Donough, son of Thomas Maguire, and Brian, the son of

Conor Oge Maguire, died.

Rory, son of Edmond Maguire, was treacherously slain by Cuconnaught,

the son of Redmond Reagh, son of Don, son of Cuconnaught Maguire.

Don, the son of Owen, son of Hugh Maguire, was slain by Donough Oge,

the son of Donough, son of Donough, son of Hugh.

Mathew O'Luinin, Erenagh of Arda", a learned historian, died.

Feuds and dissensions arose between O'Donnell and the sons of Naghtan

O'Donuell ; and on this occasion Niall, the son of Donnell O'Donnell, and Felim,

the son of Turlough O'Donnell, were slain by the sons of Naghtan ;
and much

injury Avas done between them. O'Neill went upon an expedition into Tirhugh,

at the instance of the sons of Naghtan, and ravaged and burned Tirhugh, and

returned to his house in victory and triumph.

here before the Cistercian one which was erected herself and her property to God and the monas-

by O'Farrell in the fourteenth century. tery of Lisgool."

' Had retired., ^-c., literally, " who had given * Arda, a townland in the parish of Derry-
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Cojibmac mac Donnchaió nnic mec capraij piabai5 Do jabail la copbmac

mac raibcc mic copbmaic mic Diapmaca pfrhaiii mupccpaije, "] la cloinn

Diapmara an Dúnaió, .i. clann oeajibpacap a acaji pein. CoccaD muriian

amac uile Depge cpep an mapbaó [rede ngabáil] fin,"j an Ifc cfp Do rhilleab

uile eiccip jallaib -\ jaoiDealaib.

TTlac uaicne ui rhopóa Do rhapbaó hi mbaile Dain la mac piapaip buici-

lép 1 la hapr ua cconcobaip.

^aoc mop oiDce peile 6oin bpumne Do bfic ip m mbliobain pi co po mill

lomapcpaió do cumDaijib cloc, clapac, cpannocc, i cpuac pfcnón epeann.

aOlS CRIOSC, 1478.

. Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceirpe céD, Seccmo^acr, a hocr.

Qn ceppcop ua huiccinn, .i. eppcop maije eo na Sa;):an Décc.

Qn reppucc mag parhpaóam [Décc].

Uomap Dub ua caipbpe biocaipe achaib upcaip pfp eaccnaiD cpaibDecli

épiDe Decc.

lapla cille Dapa Decc,
-j
geapoiD a mac Do gabail a lonaiD.

RipDfpD mac emainn mic pipDfipD buicilep Do mapbaó Id pmgin puao

mac pinjin (.i. Doppaijib) i nDopup cille cainmj.

Copbmac mac DonnchaiD meg capcaig Do ballaó la a bpairpib lap na

beic 1 laim aca pe hfoh.

Oonnchab mac bpiain ballaij ui concobaip, -| coippbealbac mac roipp-

bealbaig puaib ui concobaip Decc.

vuUan, near Enniskillen, in the county of Per- barony of Maryborough, and Queen's County,

managh ; of the third part of which parish the —See Ordnance map of that county, sheet 13.

O'Luinins were Corbes See note ', under the ° Crannoffs.—These were wooden houses, of

year 1396, p. 743 ; note f, under the year 1441, which some were on artificial islands, and others

p. 924 ; and a note under the year 1512. on natural islands of considerable extent, such

' Dermot Reamhar, i. e. Dermot, or Jeremy, as Inishkeen in Lough Melvin, on the borders of

the Gross, or Fat. the counties of Leitrim and Fermanagh, and

°> Muscraigke, now Muskerry, in the county also Inis-na-Conaire, in Lough Allen.—See Ac-

of Cork. count of the Territory or Dominion of Farney,

" Baile-Daithi, i. e. the town of Dathi, or by E. P. Shirley, Esq. M. P., p. 94.

David, now Ballydavis, in the parish of Straboe, f Mat/o-na-Saxon.—'EoT some account of the
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Cormac, the son of Donoixgh, son of Mac Carthy Eeagh, was taken prisoner

by Cormac, the son of Teige, son of Cormac, son of Dermot Eeamhar' of Mus-

craighe", and by the sons of Dermot-an-Dúna, the sons of his father's brother.

In consequence of this killing [recte capturing], war arose throughout Munster

;

and all the south was all destroyed, both English and Irish.

The son of Owny O'More was slaine at Baile-Daithi" by Mac Pierce Butler

and Art O'Conor.

There was a great storm on the night of the festival of St. John the Baptist

in this year, which destroyed great numbers of stone and wooden buildings, of

crannogs°, and many stacks throughout Ireland.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1478.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred seventy-eight.

The Bishop O'Higgin, i. e. Bishop of Mayo-na-Saxon'', died.

Bishop Magauran*" [died].

Thomas Duv O'Carbry, Vicar of Achadh-Urchair [Aghalurcher], a wise

and pious man, died.

The Earl of Kildare died, and Garret, his son, took his place.

Richard, the son of Edmond Mac Richard Butler", was slain by Fineen

Roe, the son of Fineen, one of the Ossorians, in the doorway of the church of

St. Canice'.

Cormac, the son of Donough Mac Carthy, was blinded by his relatives,

after having been for some time in their hands'.

Donough, the son of Brian Ballagh O'Conor, and Turlough, the son of

Turlough Roe O'Conor, died.

see of Mayo, which was annexed to Tuarn about ' In their hands, i. e. detained as a prisoner,

the year 1559, see Harris's edition of Ware's . According to the Dublin copy of the Annals of

Bishops, p. 602. Ulster, Cormac Mac Carthy was emasculated

1 Bishop Magauran.—This is a repetition and [oo pbochaó] in this year, by the sons of Dermot

evidently a mistake. an Duna, and Cormac, the son of Teige, son of

Mac Richard Butler was at this time a sur- Cormac. The Four Masters have entered the

name of a distinguished sept of the Butlers. two notices of this Cormac Mac Carthy very in-

' Church of St. Canice, i. e. the cathedral correctly. Under the year 1477 they mentioli

church of Kilkenny. his capture and death, and under 1478 they

7b
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Qn giolla Dub mac bpiain mic peilim ui jiaijillij oécc.

"Comay mac piapaip buicilép do mapbab.

Uomaf ua concfnamn cijeapna ua noiapmaca do mapban la mac a Deap-

bpacap pfin.

piáij mop DO ceacc le luin^ ap cuan eappa puaiD, Ifrnuccab Don plóij;

fin hi ppeapaib manac hi rcip conaill, ~\ ip in ccúicceaó 50 coircfnn, ] mac

an baipD .1. joppaib, cipe conaiU Decc di, -\ Dio^bail mop do Deanam di ip m
ccúicceaó uile.

TTlac picbeapcaij, .1. ciorpiiaib ollarh mejuiDip le Dan, UaDg pionn

ua luinin paoi le leijfp 1 le peancap, ua bpeipléin caócc mac eogain ollarh

mejuiDip le bpfirfmnap, -| ua cobúaij TTluipceapcac bacac Decc.

lonopaijiD Do Denarh Daoó ócc mácc marsarhna pa luce cije ap bpian

mac Remainn meg marjamna. Cpeaca mopa do bénarh do -| bpion pein do

gabail 1 rcopaijecc na cpeice.

TTiaoileaclainn mac aoóa buibe mejeocagain cijeapna cenél piachac do

mapboD ina coolab la Dip Dia muinrip pein hi ccaiplén Ifc para,"] a lopccab

búbem ma ccionaioh.

Gmann mac concobaip mej pajnaill Decc.

Uilliam mac Seoain ui peapjail do rhapbab Dupcop do cuaille Dpiop Dia

muincip pein.

pictij mó]i 1 nGpinii uile. bapun Delbiia -] TTlac muipip aipig Decc Di.

paccna ua peapgail Do mapbab la mac Gmainn mic hoibepo Dalacun.

Qpr mac colmain ui maoileaclainD,-] TTlac parhpabain .1. caral mac Donn-

caib ballaig Decc

TTTac peapgail ui jaDpa, -\ TTlagnup mac DabiD do mapbab la pliocc

T?uaiDpi mec Dia]imaca.

mention his being deprived of sight ! But they " The harbour of Assam, i. e. of Ballyshan-

should have mentioned his capture only under non, in the south of the county of Donegal,

the former year, and under the latter they should • The province, i. e. the province of Ulster,

not have substituted oallao for the fbocaó of ' Teige Finn, i. e. Thaddaus, or Timothy the

the more ancient annals. fair, or fair-haired.

" Hy-Diartnada This was the tribe-name ' Household, luce cije—This was the name

of the O'Concannons, who were seated in the of a territory now comprised in the barony

district of Corcamroe, in the barony of KilUan, and county of Monaghan. It is usually called

in the north-east of the county of Galway.—See the Loughty by English writers,

note ", under the year 1382, p. 687, supra. ^ Leath-ratha, now Lerha, or Laragh, a town-
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Gilla-Duv, the son of Brian, son of Felim O'Reilly, died.

Thomas, the son of Pierce Butler, was slain.

Thomas O'Concannon, Lord of Hy-Diarmada", was slain by the son of his

own brother.

A great plague was brought by a ship into the harbour of Assaroe*. This

plague spread through Fermanagh, Tirconnell, and the province" in general.

Mac Ward (Godfrey) of Tirconnell died of it, and great injury was done by it

through all the province.

MacrifFerty, i. e. Ciothruadh, Ollav to Maguire in poetry ; Teige Finn'

O'Luinin, a learned physician and historian
;
O'Breislen, i. e. Teige, son of

Owen, Ollav to Maguire in judicature, and O'Coifey, i. e. Murtough Bacagh, died.

An incursion was made by Hugh Oge Mac Mahon and his household''

against Brian, the son of Redmond Mac Mahon. Great depredations were com-

mitted by him, and Brian was taken prisoner [as he was following] in pursuit

of the prey.

Melaghlin, the son of Hugh Boy Mageoghegan, Lord of Kinel-Fiachach, was

slain, while asleep in the castle of Leath-ratha'', by two of his own people, who

were afterwards burned for their crime.

Edmoud, the son of Conor Mac Rannall, died.

William, the son of John O'Farrell, was killed by the stroke of a pole", cast

at him by one of his own people.

A great plague [raged] throughout all Ireland, of which the Baron of Del-

vin" and Mac Maurice Airig died.

Faghtna O'Farrell was slain by the son of Edmond, son of Hubert Dalton.

Art, son of Colman O'Melaghlin, and Magauran, i. e. Cathal, the son of

Donough Ballagh, died.

The son of Farrell O'Gara and Manus Mac David were slain by the de-

scendants of Rory Mac Dermot.

land containing the ruins of a castle in the leacpur 50 bpuc ap uipjm learaip."—See

parish of Kilcumreragh, barony of Moycashel, Ordnance map, sheet 3 1

.

and county of Westmeath. According to the '' By the stroke of a pole, Sfc, oupcop do

tradition in the country, the last man who lived cuaiUe, literally, "by a shot of a pole, by a

in this castle was Conla Boy Mageohegan, who man of his own people."

is said to have sold it and the lands thereunto ' The Baron of Delvin.—In the Dublin copy

appertaining for leather money :
" do óíol pé of the Annals of Ulster he is called the Baron

7 b2
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Gmann mac raibcc mic loclainn ui ainlije do rhapbab la a cenél bub

béin.

Caiylen Sliccij X)o jabail la mac uilliam bupc pop bapoaib ui Domnaill

-| a rabaipc oo mac bpiain ui concobaip. TTlac uilliam bupc do recc hi mai^

luipcc lappin,"! an rip do rhilleab bo, .1. cuio l?uaibpi mec Diapmaca. Ruaibpi

DO Dol pop cpuachan ina Diojailpibe i uajhaib concobaip mec Diapmacca

hai ma mac Diapmaca, ~\ ina pann ag mac uilliam, "] puibe bo ap a liairle a

rcimceallna caippcce a ppopbaipi,"] papa Do cop cuicce Do Delbaccap paoip

cuccab a peapaib manac, "j aon mac mec Diapmaca do mapbab Dupcop

paijDe ap an cpáp pin, "] an cappacc Do jabail cpep an upcop pin. Lain

cijeapnap maije lutpcc do jabail do l?uaiDpi, "] concobap Do bibipc.

Coccab abbal pop macaipe connacc. peiblim pionn -) ua concobaip Donn

DO Ific annpin, clann ócc caibcc ui concobaip, clann peiblim,"] clann ui con-

cobaip puaib Don Ifir apaiU. Ctn macaipe uile enp cill -\ cuaic do millCb

fcoppa. Coippbealbac puab mac T?uaibpi mic peiblimib ui concobaip po^a

mac pioj DO rhapbab ap in ccoccab pin.

Uabg mac DiapmoDa puaib ui concobaip do mapbab la pliocc bpiam

ballaij a mebail.

^aoc abbal do rupccbail oibce noDlac pceill, "] b(>hoibce Dilgmn Do cac

Í ap a meo po rhuDhaib do baoinib -| cearpaib, cpannaib, "| cuttiDaijib uipcce

-] cipe peacnón Gpeann.

of Delvin, i.e. Christoplier, son of James, son oia noiuBpciicpioi aili oiriiópa oon pijbaio Bui

of Richard Nugent. na ppecnaipc, i. e. they made three engines, by

'' Croff/ian, cpuacán, i. e. a round hill. This which very large stones might be cast, of the

is the present village of Croghan, in the barony wood which was opposite them."

of Boyle, and county of Eoscommon, situated s A great tempest arose, jaor aoBal do

nearly midway between the towns of Elphin cupccBail, .1. ^aoc rhop do eipje, literally,

and Boyle. It is to be distinguished from Eath- a great wind or storm arose. In the Dublin

croghan, which lies about ten miles farther to copy of the Annals of Ulster this passage runs

the south, or rather south-west. as follows :

' The Rock, i. e. Mac Dermot's chief castle, "A. D. 1478. A great wind came" [i. e. oc-

which was usually called the Eock of Lough curred] " after Christmas in this year, by

Key, cappai^ loca cé. which much of the cattle of Ireland was de-

f Engities, papa.—The word pap is used in stroyed, and many monasteries, churches, and

the Book of Lismore, fol. 122, to denote a mili- houses throughout Ireland in general were bro-

tary engine by which stones were cast over the ken."

walls of castles and towns :
" do mac cpi papa •" Epiphany, nooloc pceiU, i, e. Christmas of
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Edmond, the son of Teige, son of Loughlin O'Hanly, was slain by his own

tribe.

The castle of Sligo was taken by Mac William Burke from O'Donnell's

warders, and given up to the son of Brian O'Conor. Mac William Burke after-

wards proceeded to Moylurg, and destroyed that part of it which belonged to

Rory Mac Dermot. To avenge this Rory proceeded to Croghan", to oppose

Conor Mac Dermot, who was the Mac Dermot, and Mac William's confederate;

and he afterwards sat round and besieged the Eock'. Engines*^ were sent to

him, which had been constructed by carpenters from Fermanagh ; and Mac

Dermot's only son was slain by the shot of an arrow discharged from one of

these engines ; and the Rock was taken by means of that shot. The full lord-

ship of Moylurg was assumed by Rory, and Conor was banished.

A great war broke out in the Plain of Connaught between Felim Finn and

O'Conor Don, on one side, and the young sons of Teige O'Conor, the sons of

Felim, and the sons of O'Conor Roe, on the other side ; and all the Plain, both

ecclesiastical and lay property, was destroyed between them. Turlough Roe,

the son of Rory, son of Felim O'Conor, a choice son of a king, was slain in this

war.

Teige, the son of Dermot Roe O'Conor, was treacherously slain by the

descendants of Brian Ballagh.

A great tempest arose^ on the night of Epiphany", which was a night of gene-

ral destruction to all, by reason of the number of persons and cattle destroyed,

and trees and houses, both on water and land', prostrated throughout Ireland.

the star.—See this explained in the Leabliar unto your honors he trusteth no point there-

Breac, fol. 99) 102, 131. unto for his safety, as appeareth by the raising"

•' Houses, both on water and land.—By far [i.e. razing] " of the strongest castles of all his

the greater part of the dwellings of the Irish countreys, and that fortification that he only

chieftains were, at this period, constructed of dependeth upon is in sartin ffresh water loghes

wood, and placed on islands in lakes. This ap- in his country, which from the sea there come

pears from various notices of such habitations neitheir ship nor boat to approach them ; it is

by writers in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. thought that there in the said fortified Islands

Thus one Thomas Phettiplace, in his answer lyeth all his plate which is much, and money,

to an Enquiry from the government, as to what prisoners, and gages."—See Account of the Ter-

castles or forts O'Neill had, and of what strength ritory or Dominion ofFarney, by E. P. Shirley,

they were, states (May 15, 15G7) : Esq., M. P., pp. 93, 94.

" For Castles, I think it be not unknown
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aOIS CRIOSC, 1479.

Ctoip Cpiopr, mile, ceirjie ceo, peaccniogacc, a ndoi.

rilainefceji TPhilfic Do óénarh la him TTlaDagain ap bpú na Sionna i nep-

pcopóicecc cluana pfpca do bpairpib .S. pponpeip, i a coja pein innce.

pmpup mac moclaip liui plannaccain bai ina cananac copaió hi cclocap,

ma peappún "| ina ppióip ceile noe ina Shacpipca i nDaiminip, "] ina oipicel

ap loc eipne, Saoi oej-eapcac cpaibóeac Deijeinig Daonnaccac Decc lap

mbpeir buaba ó Dearhan -| ó óorhan.

Coccaó móp ecip cetiél cconaill -] eojain, uaip Do cuaccap clann aipc

iií rieill hi rcip conaill Do coccaó ap iia neill, -] Do pónaó Diojbala mópa

fcoppa.

Ua néill DO 6ol ap lonnpaicchio i ccíp conaill, "| cpeaca mópa Do rabaipr

loip ó cloinn aipc 1 ó conallcoib Dori cupup pin.

bpian mac peilim uí neill do ^abail ló hua neill, "] a Ificcfn amac laporh.

j Meelick.—The ruins of this monastery are

situated on tlie bank of the River Shannon,

about two miles and a half to the south-east of

the little town of Eyrecourt, in the barony of

Longford, and county of Galway. The abbey

church is about one hundred feet in length and

twenty feet in breadth.

' Prior.—According to a sentence of John

May, Archbishop of Armagh, passed in 1445,

the oiEce of Culdee-Prior should not be looked

upon as implying care of souls, and accord-

ingly it did not prevent his holding along

with it a benefice, to which such care is an-

nexed, provided he continue to reside in the

church of Armagh ; and there is a brief of Pope

Nicholas v., A. D. 1447, much to the same pur-

pose, in favour of the Prior of the College of

Secular Priests called Colidei of Armagh.
' Culdees, céle oé.—-The meaning and appli-

cation of the term ceile de, which literally means

the vassal of God, have been much disputed by

ecclesiastical writers. Dr. Lanigan, who has

a long dissertation on this term in his Ecclesi-

astical History of Ireland, vol. iv. p. 295, et

sequent., has come to the conclusion that the

Ceile De, Colidei, or Ctddei, were in reality no

others than the description of clergymen called

secular canons, who were originally attached to

the cathedrals of dioceses. Cele De is, however,

often used as if it were a generic term applied

to ccelibites, or religious persons in general, and

this is the sense in which Giraldus Cambrensis

used Colidei. Thus, in his notice of Viveniium

Insula, i. e. Inis na m-beo, now Monaincha, near

Eoscrea, in the county of Tipperary, he writes

as follows, in his Topographia Ilibernice, Dist. ii.

c. 4:

" Est lacus in Momonia Boreali duas conti-

nens insulas,vnam maiorem & alteram minorem.

Major Ecclesiam habet antiquse religionis. Minor

vero capellam, cui pauci coelibes quos ccelicolas

vel Colideos vocant : devote deserviunt."

And again, in his Itinerarium Cambrice, lib. ii.

c. 6, where he treats of the Island of Engli, or
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1479.

The Age of Christ, one thQusand four hundred seventy-nine.

The monastery of JMeelick^ was founded by O'Madden, on the bank of tlie

Shannon, in the diocese of Clonfert, for Franciscan Friars ; and he chose a

burial-place for himself in it.

Piarus, the son of Nicholas O'Flanagan, who had been a canon chorister at

Clogher, a parson and a prior" of Culdees', a Sacristan at Devenish, an official

on Lough Erne, a charitable, pious, truly hospitable, and humane man, died,

after having gained the victory over the Devil and the world.

A great war [broke out] between the Kinel-Connell and the Kinel-Owen,

for the sons of Art O'Neill went into Tirconnell to make war upon O'Neill,

and many injuries were done between them.

O'Neill set out upon an excursion into Tirconnell, and carried off great

preys from the sons of Art and from the Kinel-Connell by that enterprise.

Brian, the son of Felim O'Neill, was taken prisoner by O'Neill, who after-

wards liberated him, having obtained great remxinerations for his ransom, and

Berdesey, he says : neral manner, or tliat he afterwards explains

" lacet autem extra Lhyn insula modicaquam himself, for all he says about them is comprised

monachi inhabitant religiosissimi quos ccelibes in a few words, and from these no one could

vel Colideos vocant." infer that they were any thing but caelibites, or

Dr. Lanigan observes in a note : " It is true, lay monks. This term was, however, used in a

that Giraldus, speaking of those of the island of restricted sense in Archbishop Ussher's memory,

Berdesey, oíF the Welsh coast, calls them mona- and applied to the priests, " qui choro inser-

cki religiosissimi ; but he says this in a loose vientes divina celebrabant officia." His words

manner, and afterwards explains himself by ob- are as follows :

serving that they were called cíB/íóe*, or Co&fei," "In majoribus certe Vltoniensibus ecclesiis

vol. iv. p. 303. (ut in metropolitica Armachana, & in Ecclesia

This looks very strange from Lanigan, who de Cluain-ynish Clochorensis diosceseos) ad nos-

reasoned so fairly on other subjects. The truth tram usque memoriam presbyteros qui choro

is, that Giraldus Cambrensis has only two notices inservientes divina celebrabant officia Colideos,

of Colidei, namely, of those of Viventium Insula eorumque pra;sidem Priorem Colideorum appel-

in Ireland, and those of Berdesey, off the coast latum esse novimus."—See Priirtordia, p. 637.

of Wales, and that in both instances he calls The Scotch historians have written a vast

them coelibes, and in the latter notice he further deal of intolerable nonsense about the Culdees

defines the teimhy adding 7nonac/ti religiosissimi. of the jColumbian order, but they are entirely

We are not to assume that he speaks in a ge- beneath criticism.
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puaplaicre mopa Do bfin ay, -\ a Diap rhac do bjiaijDib ppi raipifp. bpian

DO Dol Dionnpmcoó ap ua riDomnaill Do coccaó ap ua neill DopiDipi.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1480.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceicpe céD, occmojacc.

rilaguiDip, .1. comap occ mac comaip moip mic pilip mic aoDha puaió

pfp po ba mo Deipc, cpabaiD, 1 eineac bai ina aimpip peap copanca a cpice

ap eaccaipceinealaib, peap Denma mainiprpec, ceampall "| cailipeach pfp

po bai ipin poirh, ~\ po Di bi ccarpaij San Sem aga oilicpe, oecc, i a aónacal

1 mainipcip in cabam lap ccoja do innce.

TTlac magnupa meguioip, .i. cacal occ mac cacail móip mic jiollapac-

cpaicc mic magnupa bpuccaiD coccaiDe eipibe Décc lap mbuaib ongca ~[

airpicche.

TTlajnup puaD ó Domnaill do mapbaó le cloinn peilim piabaij ui DomnaiU.

O neill DO Dol ap lonnpaicciD i ccip conaill, loipcre -) Diojbala lomóa do

Denarh laip.

O Domnaill do doI ap lonnpaicciD i ccip eoccain. Clann aipc ui neill,
"]

clann peilim ui neill Do bfir ina pappaó, "j cpeaca mópa do Denam laip ap

mac cacmaoil hi ccenel peapaóaicc -] bpian mac coippDealbaij puaiD mic

enpi ui neill Do mapbaó leó, i mac mec cacmaoil Semup. Do pala ua neill

cona cloinn ina compocpaib in can pin -\ po Ifnpac clann í neill "] mac cac-

maoil na cpeaca ~\ po mapbab leo eojan mac aipc í neill baoi hi ppocaip

Í Domnaill paoi cinnpeaónct epióe. Rucc ua Domnaill na cpeaca, "| poaip Dia

cij lap ccopccap co neDalaib lomóa laip.

Go5han ua Domnaill .i. mac neill jaipb, Do mapbab la cloinn neccain

UI Domnaill i ccluain laoj .i. an 29. Do Sepcembep. ~\ eojan caoc mac mag-

nupa ui concobaip do mapbab ina pappaD -\ mac coippDealbaig cappaij

ui concobaip Do gabail ann beóp.

" To ensure his fidelity.—In the Dublin of the maker of monasteries, churches, and chalices."

Annals of Ulster, the reading is : 7 a oiay mac " The city of St. James, i. e. the city of San

00 bpaiJDib caipipi pof, i. e. " and also his two lago, i. e. Compostella, in Spain, where St.

sons as genuine or sufficient hostages." James the Apostle was buried.

" Founder ofMonasteries, S^c., literally, " the p Brughaidh, i. e. a farmer.
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his two sons as hostages in his stead to ensure his fidelity"". Brian [however]

repaired to O'Donnell to wage war with O'Neill again.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1480.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eighty.

Maguire, i. e. Thomas Oge, the son of Thomas More, son of Philip, son of

Hugh Roe, the most charitable, pious, and hospitable man of his day, the pro-

tector of his country against extern tribes, the founder of monasteries" and

churches, and [the maker] of chalices, a man who had been [once] at Rome,

and twice at the city of St. James° on his pilgrimage, died, and was interred

in the monastery of Cavan, which he had selected as his burial place.

Mac Manus Maguire, i. e. Cathal Oge, the son of Cathal More, son of

Gilla-Patrick, son of Magnus, a select brughaidh^, died, after the victory of

Unction and Penance.

Manus Roe O'Donnell was slain by the sons of Fehm Reagh O'Donnell.

O'Neill went upon an excursion into Tirconnell, where he caused great

conflagrations and [did] many injuries.

O'Donnell went upon an excursion into Tyrone, accompanied by the sons

of Art O'Neill, and the sons of Felim O'Neill, and committed great depreda-

tions on Mac Cawell in Kinel-Farry, and slew Brian, the son of Turlough Roe,

son of Henry O'Neill, and the son of Mac Cawell, i. e. James. O'Neill and his

sons happened to be in their neighbourhood at that time, and the sons of

O'Neill and Mac Cawell pursued the preys, and slew the son of Art O'Neill,

a distinguished captain, who was along with O'Donnell. O'Donnell, however,

carried off the preys, and returned in triumph to his residence with numerous

spoils.

Owen O'Donnell, son of NialLGarv, was slain by the sons of Naghtan O'Don-

nell, at Cluain-laegh", on the 29th of September; and Owen Caech, the son of

Manus O'Conor, was slain along with him, and the son of Turlough Carragh

O'Conor was taken prisoner.

* Cluain-laegh, i. e. the pasturage, lawn, or two miles to the north of Lifford, in the barony

insulated meadow of the calves, now Clonleigh, of Raphoe, and county of Donegal. It appears

on the western bank of the River Foyle, about from the Ulster Inquisitions that there was a

7c
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T?uó|iaije mac Ruopaije mic neaccain í Domnaill Do mapbaó lá clomn

neill 111' oomnaill.

O oomnaiU oo sabctil coinne lé cloinn neaccain, "] le conn ua neill pa

caiflen na pinne, i fíó do benarh óóib pe poile, -| ranaipDecn cipe conail do

cabaipc Deiccneacón ua nDorhnaill.

r?eniann piabac mac Duinn mic conconnacc meguiDip, "j mac jille pinnéin

.1. T:at>-^ mac bpiain, caoipeac po bpeapp ceac naoiófD baoi ma afpoccup

Décc.

Ua lieoDopa, .1. aonjii]' mac Sfain paoi pip óána -] peapjal mac eocaba

Deijpeap Dana ele Decc.

Copbmac mac aipc cuile meguiDip,"] pilip piabac mac arhlaoib meguibip

Decc.

Ctpc mac Rubpaije méj marjamna Do rhapbab ap oeipeab cpeice oibce

Do pinne pé péin ip na pfbaib hi peapann conulab mic aoba ui neill.

Coccab ecip cloinn aoba puaib meg margamna, ~[ clann l?emainn meg

macjamnajCpeaca mopa do benarh ap cloinn r?emainn,i a ccnp ipin mbpeipne

1 ccfnD hi paijillij.

SccainDeap cpoDa eciji cloinn emainn a bupc, 1 clann Riocaipo a bupc.

bpipceap ap cloinn emainn. TTlapbcap mac mec Dubjaill na halban (.1.

Colla) Daon upcop poijDe -] pochaibe oile amaille ppip an can pin.

Seaan mec gille pinnen .i. mac bpiain, "| cpi pip becc do miiincip clomne

bpiain mic pilip meguibip do mapbab ace bealach ui michibem let cloinD

UÍ puaipc, cijeapnan"! bpian puab clann cijeapnain mic caiDhcc mic cijeap-

nain laD pen.

Sluaj gall DO ceacc 1 cci'p eojain la conn ua neill pa caiplén Sheaain

buibe ui neill, .1. lapla cille Dapa pfp lonaiD pij Sa;ran 1 nepinn, "j 501II tia

monastery of considerable importance at this the reign of Queen Elizabeth. There is a con-

place.—See Colgan's Trias Thaum., p. 495. siderable collection of Irish poems composed by

^ Caigkn-na-Finne, i. e. the castle of the Finn, different persons of this name preserved in a

now Castlefinn, a small town on the river Finn, manuscript in Trinity College, Dublin, Class

in the barony of Eaphoe and county of Donegal. H. 1. 14.

" Makeogh.—He was ofthe Makeoghs of Lein- ' Art Cuile, i. e. Art, or Arthur of Coole, now

ster, the head of whom was chief poet to Fiach, a barony in the south-east of the county of Fer-

the son of Hugh O'Byrne of Glenmalure, chief managh.

of Gaval-Rannall, in the county of Wicklow, in " Feadha, i. e. the woods, now anglicised Fews,
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Rory, the son of Eory, son of Naghtau O'Donnell, was slain by the sons of

Niall O'Donnell.

O'Donnell held a conference with the sons of Naghtan and Con O'Neill, at

Caislen-na-Finne'', and they made peace with each other ; and the tanistship of

Tirconnell was given to Egneghan O'Donnell.

Redmond Reagh, the son of Donn, son of Cuconnaught Maguire, and Mac
Gillafinnen (i. e. Teige, the son of Brian), a chieftain who had kept the best

house of hospitality in his neighbourhood, died.

O'Hosey, i.e. Aengus, the son of John, a learned poet, and Farrell Makeogh',

another good poet, died.

Cormac, son of Art Guile' Maguire, and Philip Reagh, son of Aulifie Ma-

guire, died.

Art, the son of Rury Mac Mahon, was slain [while following] in the rear

of a prey, which he had taken from the Feadha" on the lands of Cu-Uladh, the

son of Hugh O'Neill

A war [broke out] between the sons of Hugh Roe Mac Mahon and the sons

of Redmond Mac Mahon ; and great depredations were committed on the sons

of Redmond, and they were driven" into Breifny to O'Reilly.

A spirited engagement took place between the sons of Edmond Burke and

the sons of Richard Burke, in which the sons ofEdmond were routed; and the

son of Mac Dowell [Mac Dugald] of Scotland, i. e. Colla, was slain by one cast

of a dart, and many others were slain along with him.

John Mac-Gillafinnen, i. e. the son of Brian, and thirty of the people of

Brian, son of Philip Maguire, were slain at Bealach-Ui-Mithidhein", by the sons

of O'Rourke, [i. e.] Tiernan and Brian Roe, the sons of Tiernan, son of Teige,'

son of Tiernan.

An English army came into Tyrone with Con O'Neill, to attack the castle

of John Boy O'Neill. [This army consisted of] the Earl of Kildare, the King

which is the name of two baronies in the county protection and assistance.

of Armagh. " Bealach- Ui-Mithidhein, now Ballaghmeehin,

" They were driven, i. e. the sons of Redmond in the parish of Eossinver, in the north of the

were banished from their own territory to go county ofLeitrim.—See note % vmder the year

wherever they wished; but they repaired to 1439, p- 917, supra.

O'Reilly, from whom they had reason to expect

7 c2
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tnibe ap cfna. Seaan buibe péin Do bfir ip in ccaiplen, -] an baile Do cong-

rháil, 1 Do pfparii do Daimóeóin an cpluaij, -] an fluaj Ditnrecc cap anaif, i
Seaan buiDe Do óenam pioóa ppi hna neill lapccain.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1481.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cecpi céb, occmoccar, a haon.

bpian mac pelim iii Rajallaig, cfnD DOm-] Deópaó,"] peap cige aoioeaD

coiccmo Décc.

CoippDealbac mac pilip mic comáip mésuióip Do mapbab i pell an 5. Do

ocrobep ina caiplén pein la DonnchaD occ mac DonnchaiD mic aoóa mejuiDip

paoi coicceann corhlán ap eineac, ap aicne, -] ap uaiple, -] a aónacal 1 mai-

niprip óúin na njall lap ccoja Do ince.

Ua lianluain peilim Do mapbaó paoi cinnpfona ap uaiple -) ap oipbeapc

epibe.

Cafaoip caomanac mac mec mupchaóa do mapbaó lap an cconrae

piabac.

TTIac an cpabaoipij, .1. paccpaicc do jabail la conn mac aoóa buiohe,
"]

a DallaD lei p.

Slóine injfn 111 bpiain bfn mec uilliam cloinne RiocaipD poiDreac Ian Do

Deipc -] Dpele, bean po Deappccnaij Do rhnáib a liaimpipe Decc lap mbpeir

buaóa Ó Dorhan "| ó Dfriian.

Cuconnacc mac Seaain mic conconnacr méguióip,"] peilim mac Diiinn mic

conconnacc mic pilip mic aoba puaib méguibip Décc.

Coccab mop Deipje hi cnp eojain ecip ua neill -] Seaann buibe ó neill.

Clann aipc í neill, 1 clann peilim í neill do bfir 1 tiaghaib ui neill ap in

ccoccab pin. Clann aipc Do Denarh cpeice ap cloinn ui neill, i clanD ui neill

do Denarh cpeice no do ap Seaan buibe. Clancc cSeaan buibe Da Ifnmain,

'' Kept and maiiitained the town, an baile 00 spite of the army. The Four Masters often use

conjmail 7 do piixiih Do, literally, the town the word baile in the sense of castle, or mili-

was kept and maintained by him. In the Dublin tary station, but they also apply it to any town,

copy of the Annals of Ulster the reading is : village, or hamlet, be it ever so insignificant.

7 an caiplen do conjbail do oaimDeoin tn ^ Knowledge, airne This word signified

cpluaijj, i. e. the castle was kept by him in de- knowledge of any description ; but it is now
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of England's Deputy in Ireland, and the English of Meath. John Boy hiraself

was in the castle, and kept and maintained the town" in despite of the army
;

and the army returned, and John Boy afterwards made peace with the O'Neill.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1481.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eighty-one.

Brian, the son of Felim O'Reilly, protector of the learned and the destitute,

and who had kept a house of general hospitality, died.

Turlough, the son of Philip, son of Thomas Maguire, was treacherously slain

in his own castle on the 5th of October, by Donough Oge, the son of Donough,

son of Hugh Maguire. He was a general and perfect gentleman for hospitality,

knowledge'', and nobleness. He was interred in the monastery of Donegal,

which had been selected by him as his burial-place.

O'Hanlou, Felim, was slain. He was a captain distinguished for his noble-

ness and great deeds.

Cahir Kavanagh, the son of Mac Murrough, was slain by the inhabitants of

ContEe Reagh [Wexford].

Mac-an-t-Sabhaoise" (Patrick) was taken prisoner by Con, the son of Hugii

Boy [O'Neill], and was blinded by him.

Slaine, the daughter of O'Brien, and wife of Mac William of Clanrickard, a

vessel full of charity and hospitality, and who excelled the women of her time,

died, after having gained victory over the world and the Devil.

Cuconnaught, the son of John, son of Cuconnauglit Maguire, and Felim, the

son of Donn, son of Cuconnaught, son of Philip, son of Hugh Roe Maguire,

died.

A great war arose in Tyrone between O'Neill and John Boy O'Neill ; the

sons of Art O'Neill and the sons of Felim O'Neill opposed" O'Neill in this wai-.

The sons of Art took a prey from the sons of O'Neill, and the sons of O'Neill

carried off a prey or two" from John Boy ; the sons of John Boy pursued them,

used to denote acquaintance with persons or Ardes, in the east of the county of Down,

places. " Opposed, literally, " were against."

^ Mac-an-t-Sahhaoise.— This was the Irish " A prey or two, literally, "the sons of Art

name or title of the head of the Savadges of the made a prey upon the sons of O'Neill, and the
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-] aoó mac carail mic peióliniib uí concobaiji oo rha]ibat) leo, i mac ^lolla-

parrpaicc mic carrhaoil co pocaióib oile nac aipirhreaji.

Conn mac liui neill .1. enpi, 00 jaBail lé cloinn aoba buibe ui neill, -| a

rabaific hi lairh ui oomnaill.

Semup mac TTlaoibji mec hoipebepc do ma]ibaD la jeapoiD mac emainn

jeangcaij mec Vioipebepc.

aois cr?iosT:, us2.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile ceirpe ceo, occmojar, a do.

piojaip naom cpoice an coimDeaó Dapcpuccliab "] Dpajbctil ap bpú loca

baile an cuilinn. peapca"] miopballa lomba do benarh bi.

^lolla cpipc iia piaich biocaipe aipe bpopccaij Saoi cleipicc-j peap nje

aoibeab coiccino ppi pé aon bliaban Décc Do écc.

Conn mac aoba bume ui neill cobap peile, ] peicfm coirceann Do cliapaib

epeann, -\ alban. Ceann coccaiD "| copanra cipc a ceneoil,
"]
piojbamna an

cuiccib Decc lap mbuaib iiairpije.

Gnpi mac conulab mic aoba mic eojain ui neill do mapbab la gallaib.

sons of O'Neill made a prey or two on John

Boy."

^ Into ike hands, hi láirii, literally, " into the

hand." hi lairii also means, in custody, and

láimoeacuf is used throughout the Annals of

Ulster in the sense of captivity, imprisonment,

or confinement. The following note is written

in the margin, in the handwriting of Charles

O'Conor of Belanagare :
" cig po acaip cuinn

Bacaió, 7 in^ean lupla cille bapa a bean :

i. e. This was the father of Con Bacagh, and the

daughter of the Earl of Kildare was his wife."

* Edmond Geangcach, i. e. Edmond of the

cocked nose, or snub-nose.

f Baile-an-Chuilinn, i. e. town of the holly.

There are many places of this name in Ireland,

but the Editor has not been able to determine

which of them is here referred to. This passage

is given as follows in the Dublin copy of the

Annals of Ulster :

"A. D. 1482. Cpoc naerh mipBuilec 00

rojbail cino in bliaoain pi cip bopo loca a

mbaile in cuilino 7 pfpca 7 mipbuileaóa mópa

DO Denan oi."

" A. D. 1482. A miraculous holy Cross made

its appearance in this year on the margin of a

lake in Baile-in-Chuilinn, and great wonders

and miracles were wrought by it."

According to the tradition in some of the

wilder districts in Ireland, the figures of the

Blessed Virgin, called oealba IDuipe, and the

representations of the cpoc naerh, or Holy Cross,

which were placed in certain churches, were in

the habit of migrating when any insult was

offered them at the period of the Keformation
;

and the same traditions state that strange "Holy

Crosses" made their appearance miraculously,

in places where they had never been seen before.
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and slew Hugh, the son of Cathal, son of Felim O'Conor, and the son of Gilla-

Patrick Mac Cawell, with many others not enumerated.

Con, the son of O'Neill (i. e. Henry), was taken prisoner by the son of Hugh

Boy O'Neill, and given up into the hands" of O'Donnell.

James, son of Meyler Mac Herbert, was slain by Garrett, the son of Edmond

Geangcach' Mac Herbert (Fitzherbert).

«

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1482.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eighty-two.

A figure of the Holy Cross of the Lord removed, and was found on the

margin of the lake of Baile-an-Chuilinn'^; and many wonders and miracles were

wrought by it.

Gilchreest O'Fiaich, Vicar of Aire-Broscaigh^, a learned clergyman, who had

kept a house of general hospitality for the space of eleven years, died.

Con, the son of Hugh Boy O'Neill, fountain of hospitality, and general

patron of the hterati of Ireland and Scotland, head of the war and protector of

the rights of his tribe, and Roydamna" of the province, died, after the victory

of penance.

Henry, the son of Cu-Uladh, son of Hugh, son of Owen O'Neill, was slain

by the English.

The same thing is said of holy wells See rocKup cfn do neoc ó do cuaio pinn cup aniuj,

O'Flaherty's lar Connavgtit, p. 53. The well of 7 T ^ F° oeapa óam cfnn do cocBail cciilce

St. Bridget, at Ballintober, in the county of opaicpin. And I have been one hundred years

Roscommon, is said to have migrated in conse- upon the water" [says the spirit], " and I have

quence of having been profaned by washing not appeared to any one since Finn's departure

clothes with its waters. till this day, and the seeing of Cailte is what

. The phrase cójbail cinn, which is obsolete induced me to appear now."

in the south of Ireland, literally means " rais- ^ Airech-Broscaigh, now Derrybrusk, near

ing the head," is still in use in the province of Enniskillen, in the county of Fermanagh. Ac-

Ulster to express the apparition of a ghost, cording to the Dublin copy of the Annals of

spirit, or phantom, or " the rising of a ghost." Ulster this O'Fiaich [O'Fey] had kept a house

The phrase is translated " apparuit" by Colgan, of general hospitality for a period of forty years,

and used as follows in a story in the Book of " per xl. anuos."

Lismore, fol. 224 :
'' Roydamna, piojoariina, materies regis, i. e.

" Ocup acú céo bliaóain ap in mpci 7 nip heir presumptive to the kingdom of Ulster.
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Qpc mac oonnchaió meguioiii oecc.

maolmojióa mac cacail ui paijilli^ Do mapbab la cloinn ao6a ui paijil-

lij. Clann aoba Do reacc Dia ccip a)i pt, clann carail Dia nionni^aijib i

cfj DO gaBail poppa, -| do mac aoba,"] Da mac peiolimib mic aoba Do mapbab

CO nopuinj oile.

bpian mac peilim ui neill do mapbab la mac cuinn mec aoba buibe, -] la

pliocc enpi aimpeib. 5a paoi ap eineac ap eangnamh ap cfnnac Duan -]

Dpecr an bpian hipin.

Oonncbab occ mac Donncbaib mejuibip (lap po mapbab roippbealbac

mac pilip mejuibip) Do mapbab Daon opcup poijDe.

TTIupchab mac caibcc mic cacail óicc meg pagnaiU do mapbab la pliocc

aipc ui r?uaipc.

DiapmaiD mac lochlamn óicc ui ainliji abbap coipij cenel Dobca Do

liiapbaDh CO na bpairpib a meabail la pliocc jiolla na naorh ui ainliji, Dap

plánaib mionn connacc -] Dpuuige Dia mainb.

Ruaibpi buibe ua hainliji caoipec cenel Dobca Décc lap peanDacaib coj-

aibe, -| rabcc a bpacaip do jabail a lonaiD.

Sluaigeab Diojla la Ruaibpi mac Diapmaca cijeapna moije luipcc, la

cabg mag pajnaill cijeapna conmaicne maije pfin bi ccenél Dobra lap

mbpipeab a plan Dia po loipcceab ceac ui ainliji, "| Dia po mapbab Donnchab

mac piacupa cappaij,-] mac concobaip mic mic copbmaic. bpfpmaibm poppa

lap an cip co béol an aca paDa. Peiblimib pionn ua concobaip do cocap i

najhaib an rhabma pin i a cocuccab bo.

bpian ÓCC mac bpiam mic carail Duib ui concobaip Do mapbab la pliocc

caibcc ui concobaip bi ccuippeac m apaccail.

TTlaibm i nác na ccfnnaigbeaD la bapc ua cconcobaip pop oiliuep pioin^-

céD, "] Dpeam Dia rhuincip Do mapbab, ~\ oiliuép pfin Do jabail.

' For Jiaving violated their guarantees, i. e. to east of the county of Eoscommon.

be revenged on the O'Hanlys for having slain ' Cuirreach-an-Aragail.—There is no place

Dermot, the son of Loughlin Oge O'Hanly, now bearing this name in the country of the

whose safety had been guaranteed by Mac Der- O'Conors.

mot and Mac Rannall. "^ Defeated Oliver Plunkett.—The literal trans-

'iíe^aji-aíAa^/fflrfa, i.e. the mouth of the long lation is as follows: "A defeat at Ath-na-g-

ford, now Ballinafad, a small village in the pa- Ceannaigheadh by Art O'Melaghlin upon Oliver

rish of LissonufFy, in O'Hanly's country, in the Plunket, and a number of his people was slain,
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Arti the son of Donough Maguire, died.

Maelmora, the son of Cathal O'Eeilly, was slain by the sons of Hugh

O'Reilly. The sons of Hugh returned to their country with conditions of

peace ; but the sons of Cathal attacked them, took a house upon them, and slew

the two sons of Felim, son of Hugh, and some others.

Brian, the son of Felim O'Neill, was slain by the son of Con, son of Hugh

Boy, and the descendants of Henry Aimhreidh. This Brian was illustrious for

hospitality and dexterity at arms, and for his purchases of poems and songs.

Donough Oge, son of Donough Maguire (by whom Turlough, the son of

Philip Maguire, had been slain), was slain by one cast of a javelin.

Murrough, the son of Teige, son of Cathal Oge Mac Rannall, was slain by

the descendants of Art O'Rourke.

Dermot, the son of Loughlin Oge O'Hanly, heir to the chieftainship of

Kinel-Dofa, was treacherously slain by his kinsmen, the descendants of Gilla-

na-naev O'Hanly, in violation of [a treaty entered into before] the rehcs of

Connaught, and of the guarantees of some of its chieftains.

Rory Boy O'Hanly, Chief of Kinel-Dofa, died at a venerable old age ; and

Teige, his kinsman, took his place.

An army was led by Rory Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg, and Teige Mac

Rannall, Lord of Conmaicne of Moy Rein, against Kinel-Dofa, to take revenge

of them for having violated their guarantees', and they burned the house of

O'Hanly, and slew Donough, the son of Siacus Carragh, and the son of

(])'Conor, grandson of Cormac. They were [however] routed by the inhabi-

tants of the territory [and pursued] as far as Bel-an-atha-fada", whither Felim

Finn O'Conor came to check the pursuers and stopped the flight.

Brian Oge, the son of Brian, son of Cathal Duv O'Conor, was slain by the

descendants of Teige O'Conor at Cuirreach-an-Aragail'.

Art O'Conor defeated Oliver Plunkett"" at Ath-na-gCeannaigheadh°, slew

many of his people, and took himself prisoner.

and Oliver himself was taken prisoner. north-west of the county of Meath.—See Ord-

" Atk-na-g-Ceannaigkeadh, i. e. ford of the nance map, sheet 9.

merchants, now Belanaganny, or Millbrook, in In a pedigree of the O'Eeilly family, in the

the south of the townland of Tubrid, aford on a possession of Myles John O'Eeilly, Esq., this

stream a short distance to the south of the town place is said to have been originally in the ter-

of Oldcastle, in the barony of Demifore, Ln the ritory of the Clann-Mahon O'Eeilly, who gave

7d
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Oomnall mac Rúóiiaije uí concobai]i cijeapna copcmoópuaó ninaif oécc

1 Diapmaicn a b|iacai|i ma lonaó.

Peilim mac peilim ui concobaip copcmoópuab Do rhapbab a meabail la

macaib concobaip ui concóbaip.

Caipppe mac ui concobaip puaió peap cpoóa cocccac, aobap njeapna

pil concobaip puaió Décc.

GpapD ua maolconaipe ollaTTi pil muipfDhai^ hi pfncuf, -\ hi ppilióeacc

paoí epióe illaiDin -] i ngaoioilcc oécc lap mbuam ó óoman, -\ o óearhan -| a

aónacal i noilpinn, -| Sioópaió ua maolconaipe ina lonat».

TTluipcfpcac mac planncliaba aóbap ollaman cuaómuifian,-] an copnaitiac

mac concobaip óicc mec planncliaba oécc.

Qob mac caipppe ui concobap oo mapbab la opfim Dia muinrip pfippin.

aOlS CR10SU, 1483.

Qoip Cpiopc, TTIile, eeirpe ceo, occmojac a cpi.

l?oppa mac comaip óicc méguibip eppcop clocaip, Saoi i neccna, i i

ccpabaib peap cicce aoibfb coiccinn Da gac aon Decc,-] a aDnacal i ccfmpall

acliaib upcoip Do peip a roja bub béin.

TTlacsarhain ua gpiobca eppcop cille Dalua cobap péile ~\ eccna Decc,")

a abnacal i mainipcip na ccananac hi ccopco baipccinD co honopach.

name to the adjacent barony of Clanmahon, in Burreu, in the county of Clare, and the three

the county of Cavan. islands of Aran, in the bay of Galway. That

" Riiri/j Ruópaije—This name, which was in division of the Great Island of Aran, called

use among the Irish from the earliest period, Eoganacht, or Onaght, is distinctly mentioned

is to be distinguished from Ruaiópi, which in Leabhar-na-h-Uidhri, fol. 24 b, as a part of

is usually anglicised Rory, or Eoderic. The Thomond, thus : " Gojanacc ninuppa a ruao-

O'Conors of Corcomroe had this name from munnain .1. Gojanacc na n-apano."

I^uopaije mop mac Sicpije, monarch of Ire- "i Succeeded him, literally, " Seery O'Mul-

land, A. M. 3845, and the common ancestor of conry in his place," no verb being used in tlie

all the Clanna Rudhraighe, who were originally original.

the dominant family in Ulster, but who were 'Intended OUav, literally, »íatór/es of an ollav,

dispersed at different periods, and settled in va- or chief professor. The Mac Clancys were here-

rious parts of Ireland. ditary Brehons, or Judges, of Thomond.

P Corcomroe-Ninais.—This territory origi- ' O'Greefa, O gpiobra.—The head of this

nally comprised the baronies of Corcomroe and family was chief of the territory of Kinel-
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Donnell, son of Rury° O'Conor, Lord of Corcomroe-Ninais'', died, and his

relative, Dermott, took his place.

Felim, the son of Felim O'Conor of Corcomroe, a brave and warlike man,

and presumptive heir to the lordship over the descendants of Conor Roe, died.

Erard O'Mulconry, Ollav of Sil-Murray in history and poetry, who was

learned in Latin and L'ish, died, after having gained the victory over the world

and the Devil, and was interred at Elphin. Seery O'Mulconry succeeded him''.

Murtough Mac Clancy, intended Ollav"' of Thomond, and Cosnamhach, son

of Conor Oge Mac Clancy, died.

Hugh, the son of Carbry O'Conor, was slain by a party of his own people.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1483.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eighty-three.

Rossa, the son of Thomas Oge Maguire, Bishop of Clogher, a man eminent

for wisdom and piety, who had kept a house of public hospitality for all, died,

and was interred in the church of Achadh-Urchair [Aghalurcher], according

to his own selection.

Mahon O'Greefa', Bishop of Killaloe, fountain of hospitality and wisdom,

died, and was honourably interred in the monastery of the Canons', in Corca-

Baiscinn.

Cuallachta, which comprised the south-eastern this family, the late Gerald GrifSn was the son

part of the barony of Inchiquin, in the county of Patrick GriiEn, alias O'jpioBca (not gpipin,

of Clare, where they built the castles of Bally- as the Welsh family of Griffin are called by the

griffy and Mogowna. The name is written Irish), a brewer in Limerick, who was the son

O'GriiFee in aDescription of theCounty of Clare, of Thomas Griffin, alias O'Greefa, a farmer who

or Thomond, preserved in the Library of Tri- lived at CorgarrifF, near Foynes Island, and who

nity College, Dublin, E. 2. 14, but it is now was descended from the old family of Bally-

always anglicised Griffin. Of this family was griffy, in the county of Clare. The attempt in

the late Gerald Griffin of Limerick, the cele- modern times to obscure the Irish origin of

brated novelist, though his brother. Dr. Daniel some families is truly despicable, and it is the

Griffin, has attempted to shew that he was duty of Irish genealogists to remove this obscu-

of Welsh origin. The vivid tradition in the rity as often as possible.

country is, however, against the Doctor in this ' Monaster}/ of the Canons.—The ruins of this

particular, for, according to the testimony of monastery, which are of considerable extent, are

the natives of Limerick and Clare, who know situated on Imp na j-canánac, i. e. the island of

7 d2
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Donnchaó mac ui ceallaij, i o pfjijctil, .1. cúmapa Décc.

Conn Ó néill opuaplaccab lá a arai|i -] la a bpaicpib ó ua nDomnaill 1

Ó clomn aoba buióe, -| an conn pin laparh Doponeaó ina cijeapna ap cip

eogam Do uoil a acap, 1 cipe heojain apcfna.

Coccaó mop do eipje eicip ua nDorhnaill aoó puaó, ~\ ó neill conn. Ua

Dorhnaill do rionól cmeói L cconaill ~\ loccaip connacc. QoD ócc mac aoóa buibe

UÍ neill CO lion a cionóil do recc ina comóaili Dol pfmpa ina pfmim imceacca

5an cuilleaD buióe pe hfpccapaicc Da paib pfmpa co cpaij baile Dúme

Dealgan. Qipccceap 1 loipccceap leó an baile -] an rip ina ccimceal. l?ucc

an lupcip .1. geapoiD mac comaip lapla cille Dapa, co pocpaicce moip gall

poppa Dia ccogpaim "| Dia ccopaigecc. Qp a ai l?o lomcuippiocpom an

cóip rpom pm co neimpniomac, ~\ do ppaoineao poppa, -| Do mapbao Dponj

mop DO jallaib. CiD lODpom Dna po mapbab mac uibilin -| mac coippbeal-

baij cappaij ui concobaip uara. Luib ua Dorhnaill cona pocpaicre lapom co

baile luccmaij^ 1 loipccceap baile luccmoij laip "j po jeib coma -| ceannac

Dap cfnn imbfjla 1 anacail Dia mbaile. Soaip ua Domnaill cap a aip, 1 po

léicc aob ÓCC mac aeba buibe uaba co jlfnDpije Dionnpaicchib cpin congail.

l?o gab pfin peime cpé cip eojain. TTlillceap -] loipccceap leip an rip ina

compoccup Da gac Ifc co pa'nicc abann rhóp. l?o cfpccab "] po gfppab leo

coillce Damgre Doimceacca Do pala pop a cc onn pop bpú abann móipe lonnup

the canons, now Canon island, in tliat expan-

sion of the Shannon where it receives the Eiver

Fergus. This island, as well as Inis-luaidh, or

Inishloe, which now belongs to the barony of

Clonderalaw, in the county of Clare, anciently

belonged to the territory of Corca-Bhaiscinn.

Ware says that the priory of Inis-neganagh, of

the order ofAugustinian canons, was founded or

rebuilt by Donald O'Brien, King of Limerick
;

and he adds that it is an island of the River

Shannon, which is here very large.

" Powerful pursuers, coip rpom.—The literal

translation of this passage, which would be

scarcely intelligible in English, is as follows :

" However the others sustained that heavy-

pursuit undauntedly, and routed them, and a

large number of the Grails were killed. But as

to themseves, indeed, Mac Quillin, and the son

of Turlough Carragh O'Conor, were killed from

them" \_ex illis\.

" Baile-Lughmhaigk, i. e. the town of Louth.

The literal translation is :
" O'Donnell went with

his forces afterwards to the town ofLughmhagh,

and the town of Lughmhagh was burned by

him, and he got rewards and payment for de-
.

fending and protecting their town." The style

is here redundant, though the narrative is very

defective. The language should run as follows

:

" O'Donnell then proceeded to the town ofLouth,

which he fired, but some of the townsmen came

out and offered him money and other considera-

tions, if he would prevent the soldiers from pil-
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Donough, the son of O'Kelly, and O'Farrell, i. e. Cumara, died.

Con O'Neill was ransomed by his father and kinsmen from O'Donnell and

the Clann-Hugh-Boy ; and this Con was afterwards inaugurated Lord of Tyrone

with the consent of his father and of Tyrone in general

A great war arose between O'Donnell (Hugh Roe) and O'Neill (Con).

O'Donnell assembled the Kinel-Connell and [the forces of] Lower Connaught;

and Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh Boy O'Neill, came to join him with all his

forces. They proceeded directly on their march (without thanks to any enemy

that was before them on the way) to Traghbhaile of Dundalk ; and they plun-

dered and burned that town, and the surrounding country. The Lord Justice

(Garrett, the son of Thomas, Earl of Kildare), with a great Enghsh army, pur-

sued, defied, and overtook them. The others, however, undauntedly sustained

the attack of the powerful piursuers", routed them, and slew a great number of

the English ; but the Mac Quillin and the son of Turlough Carragh O'Conor

were killed on their own side. O'Donnell afterwards proceeded to Baile-Lugh-

mhaigh' with his forces, and burned that town, and he received rewards and

payment for sparing and protecting it. O'Donnell [then] returned, and parted

with Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh Boy, who proceeded towards" Trian-CongaiF,

through Glenree". He [O'Donnell] himself proceeded on his way through"

Tyrone^, and spoiled and burned the country on each side of him, as he passed

along, until he arrived at the river of Abhann-mhor"; and here they [his forces,

laging the town. O'Donnell agreed to their Abhainn-mhor ; but it is probable that by Ty-

proposals, and then set out for home," &c. rone these compilers meant all the country
" Towards Trian-Congaill, o'lonnpaiccio cpin tributary to O'Neill at the time. The truth,

conjail, i. e. in the direction of Trian-Congail

;

however, is, that any line of march that O'Don-

in Trian-Congalliam versus. nell could have taken from the town of Louth
" Trian-Congail—This was the old name of to the Abhainn-mhor would extend through the

the district, afterwards called Clannaboy. territory of Oriel. They should, therefore, have
1' Glenree, ^Uno pije, i.e. the vale of the written; " O'Donnell himself set out for home,

High, now the Newry River See note '', under passing through the territory of Oriel, in which

the year 1178, p. 39, siijyra. the O'Neills were then powerful, and he plun-
^ Through Tyrone—This is a mistake by the dered and fired the country as he passed along

Four Masters, and a critic who read their work, till he reached the Abhainn-mhor," &c.

evidently two centuries since, has written in * Abhann-mhur, i. e. the great river. This is

the margin, " bpeu^," i. e. a lie! O'Donnell the present Irish name of the Blackwater, a fa-

was' not in Tyrone till he had crossed the mous river of Tyrone, which rises in the moun-
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juji bo conaip fooaing ]poimceacca t)ia fluaj cpép na peaóaiB hipin. Ro
po|icon5paó laip po]i a plójaib cfpaijDpoicfr coriióainjfn Go óénarii ca]ip an

abainn co piaccarap a plóijóiopma ecip rpoicccec -] mapcac t»ap an ppur

. anonn ina niomlaine gan báóab eic na Duine Dib. l?o Ificcpfc an Dpoicfc ppip

an fpuch co na bai aga mbioóbaóaib ace a ppaipccpin uaca Don Ifir apaill,

-] cainicc Ó Dorhnaill t)ia cij laparii lap mbuaió "] copcap.

Slóicceaó ele la hua nt)orhnaill ap Sfan mac pilip mejuioip co rcapacr

cpeaca 1 aipccce lomóalaip. Cpeac eile ap narhapac do Denam la Dorhnall

ua neill ap in Sfan ccéDna.

rilamm la hope mac cninn mic an calbaij ui concobaip ap conn mac aipr

mic cuinc ui maoileaclainn DÚ map mapbab Da mac RuaiDpi cappaij ui ceap-

baill CO pocaiDib ele amaille ppiu.

Ua cianáin, .1. T?uaiópi ollam me^uióip le pfncup, -] Concobap ócc mac

plannchaóa .1. ollarh cuaómuman paoi Dfppccaijce 1 neiccpi 1 hi pilibeacc

oécc, -] aeó mac planncliaóa ina lonaD.

Concobap mac an bpficfrhan aóbap ollarhan muincipe maolpuain Décc

lap rcpeablaicc poDa.

Qn cuicceaó GDuapD Do piogaoh op Sa;j:aib, 9. Qppil Da mi,"] ocr la Décc

po bai hi pighe.

Qn cpfp RipDfpD DO piojaDh op Sa;raib. 22. lun.

tains of Clogher and runs in a south-east direc- vel quod aliis Ibernise fluviis lucidis et puris

tion, forming the boundary between the barony turbidior fluit, vel quod ipsi Angli nigro et ad-

of Trough, in the county of Monaghan, and verso marte ad ilium soepe signa contulerunt."

—

that of Dungannon, in Tyrone ; it then turns Hist. Cathol., fol. 137.

northwards and passing close to Caledon, and '' A free and open passage, conaip poóain^

by Benburb, Blackwatertown, and Charlemont, poimreacca.—The word conaip is still a living

pays its tribute to Lough Neagh at its south- word to denote " a way, or passage ;" pooainj,

western extremity. It forms the boundary be- easy, is the opposite of oooainj, difficult. Soim-

tween the counties of Tyrone and Armagh for ceocca is compounded of ro, easy, and im-

many miles. Philip O'Sullevan Beare remarks, reacca, to be passed—See the Editor's Irish

in his History of the Irish Catholics, that the Grammar, p. 275.

river which is called Fluvius Magnus by the *= So that their enemies.—This looks very odd,

Irish, is called "Blak-Water" by the English, for after O'Donnell had crossed the Abhainn-

His words are as follows : mhor, he was then in the heart of O'Neill's

" Est in Ultonia fluvius qui dicitur Ibernis country. The truth would appear to be, that

Magnus, sed Anglis Aqua Niger (Blak Water) the Four Masters have mistaken the ITluoopn,
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or pioneers] cut down and felled dense and impervious woods, which impeded

their progress, on the brink of that river, so that they formed a free and open

passage*" for the army through these woods. He ordered his army to construct

a strong wicker bridge across the river, which being done, his whole army, both

infantry and cavalry, crossed the stream, without man or horse being drowned.

They [then] let the bridge float down the stream, so that their enemies" could

only view them from the opposite side. O'Donnell returned to his own house,

after victory and triumph.

Another hosting was made by O'Donnell against John, the son of PhiUp

Maguire, and he carried oíT great preys and booties. And another depredation

was committed by Donnell O'Neill, on the following day, upon the same John.

Art, the son of Con, son of Calvagh O'Conor [Faly], defeated Con, the son

of Art, son of Art O'Melaghlin, [in a battle], in which'' the two sons of Rory

Carragh O'Carroll, and many others, were slain.

O'Keenan, i. e. Rory, OUav to Maguire in history, and Conor Oge Mac

Clancy, Ollav of Thomond, a man accomplished in literature and poetry, died,

and Hugh Mac Clancy succeeded him.

Conor Mac-an-Brehon% intended Ollav of Muintir-Maelruain^ died after a

long sickness.

Edward V.^ was made King of England on the 9th of April. He reigned

two months and eighteen days.

Richard III." was made King of England on the 22nd of June.

or Mourne River at Strabane, for the Abhainn- s Edward V.—This is the usual date assigned

mhor, or Blackwatcr, between the counties of to the accession of Edward V. by English histo-

Armagh and Tyrone. rians. Sir Harris Nicholas says that the date

^" In which, literally, " a defeat by Art, son of his accession has not been, and probably can-

of Con, son of Calvagh O'Conor, over Con, son not be, fixed by evidence. Fabyan says that

of Art, son of Con O'Melaghlin, where the two he bore the style of King for the space of two

sons of Eory Carragh O'Carroll, with numbers months and elevep days,

of others, were slain." ^ Richard III.—This agrees with the date

' Mac-an-Brehon, i. e. the son of the Brehon, given by Fabyan, but Sir Harris Nicolas states

or Judge. that scarcely any two authorities agree respect-

f Muintir-Maelniain The tribe so called ing the date of his accession ; but that on the

was divided into the families of Mac Dermot of memoranda Rolls of the Exchequer in Ireland,

Moylurg, Mac Dermot Roe, Mac Dermot Gall, there is a letter from Richard himself which

and Mac Donough of Tirerrill. fixes the date of the commencement of his reign
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aOlS CRIOSU, .1484.

Qoip Cpiopc, TTlile, ceicpe ceo, occmojar, a cfcaip.

Niocláf uaj'Oiin, ep]^cop Doipe oecc.

Seaan ua paijiceallaij canánac Do muincip opoma Ifcain, i bpian ua

paipceallaij, Sctccopc Do cionnpccain doc angcoipe do Denarii ag ceampoll

riióp Dpoma leacain Décc.

Niall mac an coriiapba riiéj macjariina Decc occ coióecc on póirii.

r?émann mag macgariina cijeapna oipjiall Decc ina bpaijDenup i nDpoicfc

nta.

Sémup mac l?emainn cipial ciccfpna pfp rculac Decc.

Oonnchab ua ceallaij canaipi ua maine Decc lap ccpeblaiD poDa.

ITlac uiconcobaip pailge ITlupcliaó mac cacaoip mic cuinn mic an calbaij

DO riiapbab Dupcop paijDe let cloinn emamn DaippiDij hi ccpic na ccéoacb.

Uaócc mac uilliam mic aoóa mic bpiain ui ceallaij do riiapbdD la bpian

ua cceallai j la a Deapbparaip pfin, -\ la huilliam ua muipeaoaij a Deapb

coriialra pfin -] a ccpochaó pióe let hua cceallaij ina ccioncaib.

QoD mac bpiain mic bpiain ballaij ui concobaip Do mapbao Id pliocc

raiDg ui concobaip.

Ooriinall mac jopmáin Daop jpaDa ui bpiain, pfp cije aoíóeab coiccinn

-j pfp po ba paiDbpe i nepinn a mbeóclup Decc.

Qeb mac bpiain ui bpiain -] a bfn Saób injean raióg ui concobaip Decc.

to the 26th of June, 1483.

—

^bq Chronology of of Drumlane. Harris, in his edition of Ware's

History, second edition, p. 326. Antiquities, p. 135, states that doc anjcoipe

' Nicholas Weston.—See note under the year was the Irish name for the Eound Tower of

1474. Drumlane; but Mr. Kennedy, who knew the

3 Anchorite's cell, cloc anjcoipe, i. e. the stone Irish language and the traditions of Drumlane

domicile ofthe recluse.

—

S&B Essay on the ancient better than Harris, told the Editor that the

Ecclesiastical Architecture of Ireland, by George Round Tower of Drumlane was always called

Petrie, Esq., pp. 112, 113. The late Mr. Ken- claijéeac, in Irish, and that he always under-

nedy of Killycar, near Drumlane, who was ma- stood that that was the Irish term for belfry,

ternally descended from the O'FarreUys, told and added, that the constant tradition among the

the Editor, in May, 1 836, that this Cloch-Ang- O'FarreUys was, that the round steeple at Drum-

coire, or anchorite's stone domicile, was a small, lane was originally built, and always, till about

low, stone cell, situated near the great church two centuries since, used as a belfry.
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THE AGE OF CHKIST, 1484.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eightyfour.

Nicholas Weston', Bishop of Derry, died.

John O'Farelly, a canon of the family of Drumlane, and Brian O'Farrelly, a

priest who had commenced building an anchorite's cell' at the Great Church

of Drumlane, died.

Niall, son of the Coarb Mac Mahon, died on his way from Rome.

Redmond Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriel, died in captivity at Drogheda.

James, the son of Redmond Tyrrell, Lord of FertuUagh'', died.

Donough O'Kelly, Tanist of Hy-Many, died after a long sickness.

The son of O'Conor Faly (Murrough, the son of Cahir, son of Con, son of

Calvagh), was slain by one of the sons of Edmond Darcy, in Crioch na g-Ced-

ach', by one cast of a javelin.

Teige, the son of William, son of Hugh, son of Brian O'Kelly, was slain by

Brian O'Kelly, his own brother, and William O'Murray"", his own foster-brother,

who were afterwards hanged by O'Kelly for their misdeeds.

Hugh, son of Brian, son of Brian Ballagh O'Conor, was slain by the de-

scendants of Teige O'Conor.

Donnell Mac Gorman [of Ibrickan], one of O'Brien's servants of trust, and

the richest man in Ireland in live stock", died.

Hugh, the son of Brian O'Brien", and his wife Sabia, daughter of Teige

O'Brien, died.

^FertuUagh, peapa culac, i.e. the men of ofHy-Many, p. 19, note',

the hills. This is now the name of a barony in ° In live stock, i mbeocluy.— O'Clery ex-

the south-east of the county of Westmeath. plains beo, the root of this word, by cearpa

' Crioch-na-gCedach. — A territory in the no aiptiéip, i. e. cattle, or live stock. It is now

north of the present King's County, adjoining obsolete, and the form bólacc used in its place,

the conspicuous hill of Croghan, and the county The name Mac Gorman was changed to O'Gor-

of Westmeath.—See note "^, under the year 1406, man by the late Chevalier Thomas O'Gorman of

p. 790, supra. Clare, and this innovation has been adopted by

*" O'Murray.—He was one of the sub-chiefs all the respectable branches of this family,

of Hy-Many, and resided at Ballymurry, in the " Brian O'Brien.— The silver seal of this

parish of Kilmaine, barony of Athlone, and Brian is in the Museum of the Eoyal Irish

county of Roscommon.—See Tribes and Customs Academy.
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I?uai6pi ÓCC mac Ruampi buióe uí ainbji oécc.

ÍTlaoíleclainn mac concobaiji uí gaipmlfohaij, i concobap a Deapbparaip

t)o mapbaó ló cloinn eojain mic néill uí óomnaill.

biiian jiuaó mac cacail mic eojain mic Sfain ui paijilbj t)écc.

Coccaó móp ecip ua neill .1. conn mac enpi,i ua Domnaill.i. aoópuab, 1

oiojbala mopa Do Denaiti fcoppa.

^lollapacpaicc mac méjuióip (Gmann mac comaif óicc) Do rhapbaó a

ppiull la a cuiccfp oeapbparap (oonn, Seaan, Gmann, ape cappac, -| aoó)

aj alcoip cfmpaill achaiD upcaip conió cpemiD -piDe Do jaipfó Da maguiDip

.1. Sfan mac pilip mic comáip móip méjuiDip") comáp mac comaip oicc mic

romáip rtióip. Seaan Do óol ap ploicceaó ap cloinn Donncliaió mic romaip

meguióip (pilip 1 peilim). ^iollapacrpaicc mac comóip mic DonncliaiD, "]

mac peilim mic Donnchaib meguióip Do rfiapbaolaip co nDpuing oile amaille

ppiú. TTlac jiollapuaió, .1. bpian mac Domnaill, Da mac mec Domnaill cloinne

ceallaij (copbmac -] apc) "] pochaiDe ele Do gabail. há Dia haoíne do ponn-

pab an 13 Calainn pepcembpip Do pónaó inopin, "] máguióip Sfan Do poaD an

lá pin CO mbuaió 1 co neDail.

piaicbfprac mac comóip mic pilip mejuióip Do rhapbaó lá romáp ócc

mac comaip óicc mic comaip móip Dfpcop Do jae In bpopc aipió bpopccaij.

TTIaiDm móna labpaije lá cloinn Gmainn mejuibip ap cloinn bpiain mic

pdip meguibip DÚ in ]io mapbab cpi mfic bpiain, Cacal, Cuconnacr, -|

Gmann, "| in po mapbab beóp aeb mac aipc mic eojain uí néill, Gojan mac

coippbealbaij mic pilip na cuaige méjuibip co na mac coippbealbac, Re-

mann mac jillibepc mic copbmaic uí plannaccain co pocaibib oile, "] inap

jabab Dna, pilip mac coippbealbaij mic pilip meguibip -\ pilip mac bpiain

mic pilipméjuibip,-] giollapacpaicc mac carail óicc mic magnupa méjuibip,

eccecepa, pice do baoinib Do mapbab") Deicnebap Do jabab ann.

^ Mac Gilroy This name is still very com- Fermanagh.

mon in Fermanagh, where it is anglicised Mac Moin-Ladhraighe The Editor made every

Elroy. The head of this family had his resi- search for this locality in Fermanagh, but in

dence at Bally-Mac-Gilroy, or Ballymackilroy, vain, as the name is now obsolete, and the re-

in the parish of Aghalurcher, to the east of ference to the locality is so vague that no con-

Lough Erne, in the county of Fermanagh. jecture can be formed without further data as

'1 Port-Airidh-Broscaidh, i.e. the port of Der- to what part of Fermanagh it lies in.

rybrusk, near Enniskillen, in the county of ' O'Flanagan The head of this family was
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Rory Oge, the son of Rory Boy O'Hanly, died.

Melaghlin, son of Conor O'Gormly, and Conor, his brother, were slain by

the sons of Owen, son of Niall O'Donnell.

Brian Roe, the son of Cathal, son of Owen, son of John O'Reilly, died.

A great war broke out between O'Neill (Con, son of Henry) and O'Donnell

(Hugh Roe), during which great injuries were done between them.

Gilla-Patrick, the son of Maguire (Edmond, the son of Thomas), was trea-

cherously slain by his own five brothers, namely, Don, John, Edmond, Art

Carragh, and Hugh, at the altar of the church of Achadh-Urchair [Aghalur-

cher] ; and, in consequence of this, two Maguires were nominated, i. e. John,

the son of Phihp, son of Thomas Maguire, and Thomas, the son of Thomas

Oge, son of Thomas More. John set out upon an excursion against the sons

of Donough, the son of Thomas Maguire, i. e. Philip and Felim, and slew Gilla-

Patrick, the son of Thomas, son of Donough, and his son Felim, and many

others along with them. Mac Gilroy", i. e. Brian, the son of Donnell, the two

sons of Mac Donnell of Clankelly (Cormac and Art), and numbers of others,

were taken prisoners. This was done on Wednesday, the thirteenth of the

Calends of September. Maguire, i. e. John, returned home that day with vic-

tory and with booty.

Flaherty, the son of Thomas, son of Philip Maguire, was slain by Thomas

Oge, son of Thomas Oge, son of Thomas More, with a cast of a javelin, at Port-

Airidli-Broscaidh''.

The victory of Moin-Ladhraighe"' was gained by the sons of Edmond Ma-

guire over the sons of Brian, the son of Phihp Maguire, where the three sons

of Brian, Cathal, Cuconnaught, and Edmond, were slain, as were also Hugh,

the son of Art, son of Owen O'Neill ; Owen, the son of Turlough, sou of Phihp-

na-Tuaighe Maguire, and his son Turlough ; Redmond, son of Gilbert, son of

Cormac O'Flanagan', and many others ; and where also were taken prisoners,

Philip, the son of Turlough, sou of Philip Maguire ; Pliilip, the son of Brian,

son of PhihjD Maguire ; and Gilla-Patrick, son of Cathal Oge, son of Manus

Maguire, &c. The total number of the slain was twenty, and that of the pri-

soners ten.

chief of Tuath-ratha, now Tooraah, a district in the north-west of the couuty of Ferma-

included in the present barony of Magheraboy, nagh.

7e2
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aOlS CR108U, 1485.

Qoíp Cjiiofr, TTlile, ceiciie céD, occmojar, a cúicc.

Niocólua 5}iaDa coriiapba cuama jpéine pfp Depcac oajoirnj"] an Dayia

peap Décc baoí paop i luimneac oécc.

Oonncliaó máj coilib aipcinneac bfpaicch pfp cije aoibeab coircinn Décc.

Gojan caoc(.i.o concobaip Oonn)mac peiólmnió uí concoBaip peap ajmap

lonnpaijreac oécc mp ccpeblaiD pooa i njeapna do jaipm ina lonao Daoó

Tíiac aoba uí concobaip.

Uilleag a bupc cijeapna cloinne T?iocaipD oijpe lapla ulab, pficearh

coiccfnD Deiccpib epeann Décc, "| a mac Do jabail a lonaiD, .1. uillfcc ele.

Sluaicceab lap an mac pin pop macaipe connacc"] hi rcip maine Dia poloipcc

1 Dia po mill apbanna-] bailee, -j Dia po loipcc -\ Dia po bpip caiplen cuillpge

1 capcaip.

l?uaibpi mac bpiain ballaij ui concobaip Do mapbab la pliocc caibg

iii concobaip.

Sile injfn mec Siupcáin bfn l?icaipD a bupc bainceann ban connacr Decc.

Qob ÓCC mac aoba buibe mic bpiam ballaij ui neill njeapna cpiain

conjail DO bol ap cpeicli illfic carail, -\ 501II do bpfic paip, ") a rhapbab Dafn

epcop Do jae.

O Suillebán beippe Dorhnall O concobaip copcmobpuab, 1 O concobaip

ciappaije -| a bfn Decc.

O baoijill coippbealbach Do cop a njfpnaip De, "] a mac mall Do gabóil

a lonaiDh.

Coccab mop eicip cenel cconaill,
-| eojain. Clann aipr í neill (.1. mall

cona bpairpib) Do Ifir ui Domnaill. Clann neaccain ui Dorhnaill (eijneacan

cona bpaicpib) Do leir ui Neill. O Domnaill do Dol pluaj i mumcip luini^

' Tuam-Greine, now Tomgraney, in the ba- O'Shaughnessy a freeman of the corporation oi'

rony of Upper Tullagh, in the north-east of the Galway.

county of Clare. "" Beare, an ancient territory, now a barony in

" Who was free, i. e. the twelfth mere Irish- the south-west of the county of Cork. This, as

man who was free of the corporation of Lime- well as the adjoining barony of Bantry, and the

rick See History of Galway, p. 216, for a four baronies of Carbery, formerly belonged to

by-law electing Lieutenamt - colonel William O'Driscoll, but shortly after the English inva-
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1485.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eightyfive.

Nicholas 0'Grady, Abbot of Tuam-Greine', a charitable and truly hospita-

ble man, and the twelfth man who was free" in Limerick, died.

Donough Mac Coilidh, Erenagh of Bearach, who kept a house of public

hospitality, died.

Owen Caech (i. e. O'Conor Don), the son of Felim O'Conor, a successful

and warlike man, died after a long sickness ; and Hugh, the son of Hugh

O'Conor, was nominated Lord in his place.

Ulick Burke, Lord of Clanrickard, heir of the Earl of Ulster, a general

patron of the learned of Ireland, died; and his son, another Ulick, took his place.

An army was led by this son into Machaire-Chonnacht, and into Hy-Many, and

burned and destroyed corn and towns ; and, among other things, he burned and

demolished the castle of Tulsk, and the prison.

Rory, the son of Brian Ballagh O'Conor, was slain by the descendants of

Teige O'Conor.

Celia, daughter of Mac Jordan, and wife of Richard Burke, the most pre-

eminent of the women of Connaught, died.

Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh Boy, son of Brian Ballagh O'Neill, Lord of

Trian-Chonghail, went upon a predatory excursion into Lecale ; but he was

overtaken by the English, and slain by one cast of a javelin.

O'Sullivan Beare", i. e. Donnell, O'Conor of Corcomroe, and O'Conor Kerry

and his wife, died.

O'Boyle, Turlough, resigned his lordship ; and his son Niall took his place.

A great war [broke out] between the Kinel-Connell and the Kinel-Owen.

The sons of Art O'Neill (Niall and his brothers) joined O'Donnell; and the

sons of Naghtan O'Donnell (Egneghan and his brothers) joined O'Neill. O'Don-

nell marched with an army into Muintir-Luinigh", for it was there that the

sion a branch of the O'Sullivans settled in district comprising the parishes ofMy ross,Glan-

Beare and Bantry, and other families of the Eu- baraghane, alias Castlehaven, Tullagh, Creagh,

genian line settled in the Carberies, so that Kilcoe, Aghadown, and the island of Cleare.

O'DriscoU's territory was narrowed into a small ^ Muintir-Luinigh, now Munterloony, a
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uaip af ann ]\o bai caopaijecc -\ muinnp plecra neaccain. 6ai ó neill, .1.

conn 111 ppo]^lon5popr a muinrip Imnij 1 pliocc neacrain amaille pjiip ace

iiTiDÍcfn a ripe,i a Tiiiuinci]ie. Q|i a ai ni po pec ó Dorhnaill Dóibli co noeapna

cpeaca cpoma "] aipccre aióble. T?o jab Ici caob poplongpuipc ui neill, -|

pleacca neacrain,"] rucc na cpeaca leip Dia cip uaca gan Diojbail t)o Denarii

ÓÓ na rcimcell.

Qoo ÓCC mac aoóa puaió nnic puópaije mic apD^ail mej marjariina t)o

oiponeaó ina njeapna pop oipjiallaib.

baile conulaó mic aeóa iií néill Do lopccaó lá bpian na coilleaó mac

eojain uí neill. pfpann 1 baile an bpiain céona Do lopccab ap abapac ina

biojail lá coinulaD ~\ la clomn Remainn mic Riiópaije mej marjamna

(jlaipne 1 bpian) 1 lá mac riiég riiacjariina 015, .1. jiollaparcpaicc.

Sliocrmhaolriiópóa an riiullaij Do lonnapbab apa nDiicaij,-] clann jlaipne

uí TJajallaij Do puibiujab a ccípe Dia nfip, "] Do óenarii caiplein innce.

lacrporii Do cappaing lapla cille Dapa (jeapóiD mac comatp) ap cloinn

jlaipne, -] cíiicc buailce Décc bó do biiain Dib i ccpeic, 1 giollaíopa mac

jlaipne Do gabail Don cup pin.

peiólimiD mac jlaipne mic concobaip uí pajallaij oécc Don pláij.

Ua pajallaij, .1. coippóealbac mac Sfain mic eojain Do óol 1 cceallac

eacóac, -| baile még pampabáin .1. peilim, -] baile Donnchaib a Deapbparap

Do lopccaó Ifip. ÍTlag pariipaóáin cona bpairpib Do óol a cropaijecc an

cpluaj ap abapac -] pé pip Decc eccip gabail -] mapbaó, "] Da ceD eac do

buain Don cpluaj.

TTlac Doriinaill (.1. colla) conpapal jallocclac uí neill Décc.

r?emann mac jlaipne mic Remainn meg macjamna Do óol ap jalloacc

macaipe aipjiall, -| mac Don cctu, .1. Seon Do mapbaó leip. Conn mac maj-

nupa uí conDalaij, ÍTlac copbmaic uí conDalaij,"] mac mec apDjail Do map-

baó uaóaporii, ") óp cfnn picic eac do biiain De pein ) Da riiuincip. Cacaoip

mountainous district in the barony of Strabane, of Castlerahin, in the south-east extremity of

and county of Tyrone. the county of Cavan. According to the tradi-

^ Brian-na-Coille, i. e. Brian, or Bernard, of tion in the country it was originally called

the wood. rriullac laoijiU See note under the year

^ Mullagh, i.e. top or summit. This is the 1488.

name of a small village and parish in the barony * The town ofMagmiran, now Ballymagauran,
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creaghts and the people of the descendants of Naghtan were. O'Neill, i. e. Con,

was encamped in Muintir-Luinigh, and the descendants of Naghtan were with

him, protecting their country and their people. O'Donnell, however, did not

heed them, until he had taken great preys and prodigious spoils. He passed

by the side of the camp of O'Neill and the descendants of Naghtan, and he

carried off the preys from them to his own country, without receiving the

slightest injury about them.

Hugh, Oge, the son of Hugh Roe, son of Rury, son of Ardgal Mac Mahon,

was inaugurated Lord of Oriel.

The town of Cu-Uladh, the son of Hugh O'Neill, was burned by Brian-na-

Coille^ the son of Owen O'Neill. ^The land and town of the same Brian were

burned, in revenge of it, by Cu-Uladh, by the sons of Redmond, son of Rury

Mac Mahon (Glasny and Brian), and by the son of the young Mac Mahon, i. e.

Gilla-Patrick.

The descendants of Maelmora of Mullagh' were banished from their coimtry,

and the sons of Glasny O'Reilly settled in their territory, and erected a castle

therein. The others drew the Earl of Kildare (Garrett, son of Thomas) against

the sons of Glasny, and fifteen herds of cattle were taken from them as a prey

;

and Gilla-Isa, the son of Glasny, was taken prisoner on this occasion.

Felim, son of Glasny, who was son of Conor O'Reilly, died of the plague.

O'Reilly, i. e. Turlough, the son of John, son of Owen, went into Teallach-

Eachdhach [Tullyhaw], and burned the town of Magauran" (i. e. Felim), and

the town of his brother Donovigh. On the following day Magauran, Avith his

kinsmen, went in pursuit of tlie army, and deprived them of sixteen men, who

were killed or taken prisoners, and two hundred horses.

Mac Donnell, i. e. Colla, Constable of the gallowglasses of O'Neill, died.

Redmond, the son of Glasny, son of Redmond Mac Mahon, went into the

English settlements of Machaire-Oirghiall, and slew John, son of the Taa*"; but

Con, son of Manus O'ConoUy, the son of Cormac O'ConoUy, and the grandson

of Ardgal [Mac Mahon], were slain of his people; and upwards of twenty

horses were taken from himself and his people. Cahir, the son of Trial, son of

a small village in the district anciently called county of Leitrim.

Magli-Slecht, in the barony of Tullyhaw, in the " Taa.—This is the present Irish form of the

county of Cavan, near the boundary of the name Taaife, in the county of Louth.
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mac l]iiail mic pilip,-] eojan mac Semaip mic eochaóa móip méj marjaifma

DO jabail, -| eojan Deluó lap pin.

Qpr an boccáin mac ui concobaiji pailje (.1. conn) Do rhajibao la a ófpbpa-

raip caraoip mac cumn mic an calbaij Daen epcop jae.

Clann ócc emainn meguibip (aoó,apr,"] giolla iopa)i clann roippóealbaij

mejuibip (Uaój, pilip, "] an ^lolla Dub) Do óenarh cpeice ap Domnall mac

giolla paccpaicc mic emainn mejuibip. Oomnall péin Do rhapbaó a rcopaij-

ecr na cpeice la TTlaoileclainn mac jeibeannaiji an maolpeaclainn ceona

DO mapbaó p6 ceDóip ap an lacaip pin.

TTlasuióip, .1. Sfan Do Denarii cpece hi miobbolcc ap cloinn DonnchaiD mic

ao6a meguiDip, ~\ ap cloinn meg ualgaipcí pa óó 1 naoin cpeaccmain.

^loUa paccpaicc ua liuiccinn, mac bpiain, mic maoileclainn, pfp cije

aoiDfob coiccinn Do cpénaib"] Do cpuajaib Décc.

Ua cuipnin araipne Décc.

Qn pechcmaó ^mg nenpg do piojaó op Sa;raib, 22. Ctujupc.

'^ Midhbholg, a district in the north-west of

the barony of Lurg, and county of Fermanagh.

^ Mac Udgairg, now anglicised Magoalrick.

The name is common in the neighbourhood of

the little town of Pettigo, on the frontiers of

the counties of Donegal and Fermanagh.

^ Henry VII.— Sir Harris Nicolas agrees

with this date.—See his Chronology/ of History,

second edition, p. 328. Under this year the

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster contains

the following curious entryconcerning the affairs

of England.

" A. D. 1483. The King of England, i. e.

King Richard, was slain in a battle in which

fifteen hundred" [i-ecte four thousand] were

slain, and the son of a Welshman, by whom the

battle was fought" [and won] "was made king;

and there lived not of the royal blood at that

time but one youth who came the next year in

exile to Ireland. This battle was fought in the

commencement of Autumn" [22nd of August].

From this passage it appears that Cathal Mac
Manus Maguire, the original compiler of the

Annals of Ulster, who was Archdeacon of

Clogher, and living at this time, believed that

the mock prince, Lambert Simnel, set up by

Margaret, Duchess of Burgu.ndy, third sister

of King Edward IV., was really Edward, Earl

ofWarwick. This youth, Simnel, who was the

son of an Oxford tradesman, was crowned as

Edward VL, in Christ's Church, Dublin, after

a sermon preached by John Payne, Bishop of

Meath, in which his title to the crown was

published in the presence of the Deputy, Chan-

cellor, Treasurer, the Earl of Lincoln (who was

fully aware of the imposture I) Lord Level, and

many other nobles and chief men of the king-

dom, as well ecclesiastical as secular. Of the

history of this Simnel, the mere Irish appear

to have known nothing ; but Octavianus de

Palatio, Archbishop of Armagh, and the English

and Anglo-Irish nobility, soon discovered the

whole imposture, and minute particulars of the

farcical ceremony of his coronation and pro-

ceedings have been described by Dr. John

Hery, Lord Bacon, and others in England, and
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Philip, and Owen, son of James, son of Eochy More Mac Mahon, were taken

prisoners ; but Owen afterwards made his escape.

Art-an-Bhogain, the son of O'Conor Faly (i. e. Con), was killed with one

cast of a javelin by liis brother Cahir, son of Con, son of Calvagh.

The young sons of Edmond Maguirp (Hugh Art and Gilla-Isa), and the sons

of Turlough Maguire (Teige, Philip, and Gilla-Duv), took a prey from Donnell,

son of Gilla-Patrick, son of Edmond Maguire. Donnell himself was slain, while

in pursuit of the prey, by Melaghlin Mac Geaveny ; and the same Melaghlin

was killed on the spot immediately afterwards.

Maguire, i. e. John, took a prey from Midhbholg*", from the sons of Donough,

son of Hugh Maguire, and from the sons of Mac Ualgairg'', twice in one week.

Gilla-Patrick O'Higgin, the son of Brian, son of Melaghlin, a man who had

kept a general house of hospitality for the mighty and the indigent, died.

O'Cuirnin, Athairne, died.

Henry VII." was made King of England on the 22nd of August.

by Ware, and all the modern Irish historians,

who state that the diadem wherewith he was

crowned was borrowed for the occasion from a

statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary, kept in a

church called by her name, situated near the

gate commonly called Dame's Gate ; and that he

was carried in triumph from Christ's Church to

the Castle of Dublin, on the shovilders of a

gigantic Anglo-Irishman called Darcy. The

after adventures of this Simnel are minutely

described by the English historians, but it

would be out of place even to glance at them

here. It will be enough to remark, that he

afterwards fell into the hands of the victorious

party, and that the King, after granting him

full pardon, made him a turnspit in the royal

kitchen, and, not long after, raised him to the

rank of a falconer, as we hear from Dr. Hery's

verses

:

" lUe, ex Rege novo lixa est & calo creatus

Servus, ut ad Eegis portaret ligna coquinam.

Regis, & accipitres posthac aluisse fertur."

In 1492 another mock prince, whose name was

7

Peter Osbeck, or Perkin Warbeck, who was set

lip by the same scheming Duchess, to personate

Richard Duke of York, son of King Edward

IV., was also sent to Ireland, but the mere

Irish writers do not appear to have known

any particulars of his real history. On these

mock princes Ware remarks, in his Annals, ad

ann. 1492: "And thus was Ireland at this time

as it were a theatre or stage, on which masked

princes entered, though soon after, their vizards

being taken off, were expulsed the stage."

Under this year the Dublin copy of the An-

nals of Ulster contain also some few entries

relating to local affairs in Ireland, not collected

by the Four Masters, such as the killing of

Oliver Plunkett by the son of Richard Plunkett

shortly after Christmas ; the killing of Brian

O'Huid [now O'Hood] a highly distinguished

poet of Trian-Congail, by John, the son of Eoghan

Mao Eoghan, and the birth of Cuconnaght Mac

Manus Maguire, which is entered in Latin as

follows :
" Kic natus est Connactius jUius Caroii

Juvenis 5. Cal. Februariiferia 6"."
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1486.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceicpe céo, occmojac, a pé.

niainiy^cip (.1. cill cuilino) bjmcaji mionúp De obpepuancia t)o nonnpgnaó

ap bpú abann lipe la Polonc mac Sip eouapD lupcap.

Ppioip maocla pfpjal mac l?oibepD mégpajnaill oécc.

Pilip mac an corhapba (.1. Semup mac piiópaije mic apojail) mej mar-

jamna, cananac copab hi cclocap comapba cluana lieoaip, pfppun Dapcpaije,

ec cecepa Décc.

CaibiDil coircfnn an cúicció iDup lulu 1 nt»poicfc aca 05 aipt)fppucc

apoa maca, .). Occauianiip Icalicup ace eppcopaip 1 ace cleipcib cuaipcipc

e]ieann uile.

I?uai6pi mac oiapmaoa (.1. mac puaiópi caoic) cijeapna moije luipcc,

aipcicc, -] cipe cuacail Décc do jalap airjfpp In ccfmpall loca na njapan i

ccloinn cauail mic muipeaóaij,-] concobap mac copbmaic mic comalraij an

eini5 DoipDneab ma lonab.

Cumapa mac conmapa t>o rhapban 50 haireapac la cloinn Donncham

mec conmapa.

Uaócc mac carail óicc megpajnaill lóncaoípeac muinnpe heolaip paoi

Deappccaijce ap eineaci ap eangnam Oecc lap mbuaió o beariiani ó óoman,

-) a aónacal hi ppiobnac.

Uabcc ua maoilmiabaij abbap caoipij muincipe cípballáin Do ifiapbab

la cloinn mctoileaclaimi megpajncdll,-] la cloinn maolpuanaib meg pajnaill.

Gogan mac ip do jabail la cloinn maolpuanaib meg pajnaill, "] clann

caibcc UÍ rhaoilmiabaij do mapbab, "] mac uilliam mic majnupa co pocaiDib

oile.

f Kilcidlen—Arohdall calls this New Abbey, called Octovianus de Palatio, and was a native

It stood at KilcuUen Bridge, in the county of of Florence, and a Doctor of the Canon Law.

Kildare, not at old KilcuUen. There is a figure He succeeded to the Archbishopric in 1480,

of a knight in armour in the churchyard of and died at an advanced age in June, 1513. He
Old KilcuUen, said by tradition to represent Sir was loyal to Henry VII., and opposed the coro-

Eoland Eustace. nation of the mock prince, Simnel, for which

^ Of Maethail, maocla, now MohUl, a town he incurred the displeasure of the Deputy, the

in the county of Leitrim. Earl of Kildare. On the 8th June, 1496, he
' Octavianus Itdicus—He was otherwise obtained license to be absent for ten years in
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, I486.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eighty-six.

The monastery of Kilcullen', for Friars Minor deObservantiá,was commenced

on the bank of the LiiTey, by Roland, son of Sir Edward Eustace.

The Prior of Maethail^, Farrell, the son of Robert Mac Rannall, died.

Philip, son of the Coarb (i. e. James, son of Rury, son of Ardgal) Mac Ma-

hon, a canon chorister at Clogher, Coarb of Clones, Parson of Dartry, &c., died.

A general chapter of the province was held at Drogheda, on the Ides of

July, by the Archbishop of Armagh, i. e. Octavianus Italicus", and the bishops

and clergy of all the North of Ireland.

Rory, son of Rory Caech Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylui'g, Airtech, and Tir-

Tuathail, died of a short fit of sickness, in the church of Lough nGasan, in

Clann-Cathail-mic-MiuTay ; and Conor, the son of Cormac, son of Tomaltagh

the Hospitable, was installed in his place.

Cumara Mac Namara was exultingly slain by the sons of Donough Mac
Namara.

Teige, the son of Cathal Oge Mac Rannall, full Chief of Muintir-Eolais, re-

nowned for hospitahty and prowess, died, after having gained the victory over

tlie Devil and the world, and was interred at Fenagh.

Teige O'Mulvey, heir to the chieftaincy of Muintir-Carolan', was slain by

the sons of Melaghlin Mac Rannall and the sons of Mukony Mac Rannall.

Owen, the son of Ir, was taken prisoner by the sons of Mulrony Mac Ran-

nall
; and the sons of Teige O'Mulvey, the son of William Mac Manus, and

many others, were slain.

England, or elsewhere, from the day he went vance, was present at this synod, a preacher

on ship-board, but it does not appear that he who did more service to the Irish than any other

ever left the country. Some Latin rhymes on since the time of St. Patrick. He came to the

the rude manners and poverty of the inhabi- Synod to get the Pope's letters for the Bishopric

tants of Armagh are ascribed to him by Ware, of Derry, to which he had been elected See

Cox, and Harris, but these writers do not in- Harris's JVare, p. 291, and Ware's Annals of

form us where they are preserved. It is stated Ireland at the year 1500.

in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, that ' Muintir-Carolan, the name of a tribe and

Donnell O'Fallon, a Friar Minor of the Obser- district in the barony and county of Leitrim.

7 f2
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TTIaolpeaclainn -] T?uai6]ii Da mac mec Donnchaió ri]ie hoilealla, .1. raóg

mac hriiain (Soióeac Diongmala Do coifijecc ua noilealla 506 aon Diob) Do

maiibaD la cloinn Dorhnaill caim 1 la cloinn T?uaió|ii mec Donnchaió.

Sluaicceab abbal mop la hua nDomnaill 1 cconnaccaib, 1 la mac uilliam

cloinne RiocaijiD ina aghaib, "j lap nDol hi ccfnn apoile bóib, Do pon^ar ]pic

-| comaonca. peiólimió pionn ua concobaip Do Dol hi ccfnn na fluaj pin, -|

a Dol hi laim ui Dorhnaill cap cfnn a cuac -[ a raoipeac. Sib pil muipfohaij

DO Denarii Don cup pin, -] ÍTlac peiblimib pinn do jabail ap péin Dua nDoriinaill

-) a bpfic Ifip 1 ccip conaill cpé coriiaiple mfic uilliam cloinDe RiocaipD.

bpeapmaibm la muincip mejpajnaiU hi mom lepcc pop cloinn ui Ruaipc

-] pop pliocc cacail puaib in po mapbab TTIaoileclainn ócc mac maoileclainn

mec caba pfp a aoipi pein do ba mo ainm le gallócclacup hi Ifr cuinn.

Clann cpfain mic an ppiopa do cpeachab,"] mac Dib pein (.i.giolla cpiopc)

DO riiapbaD la pliocc maoileclainn riiéspajnaill.

Neibe ua maoi'lconaipe cfnD Doicill epeann Décc. Qp é cucc na mionna

buaba co na ciubpaD im -\ apán a naoinpeacc Daoibfbaib co bpác.

Slóicceab lá hua nDoitinaill Do bol 1 ccip amaljaib. fllac uilliam locca-

pach DO reacc ina ajhaib. i?o pijfb lomaipfcc fcoppa in po mapbab cuilleaD

ap ceD DO muincip mec uilliam, -| in po jabab Sfan mac Siupcáin -| uillecc

mac RipDfipD (.1. mac comaip) a bupc co pocaibib oile.

Seaan mac au ppiopa megpajnaill Decc.

Qn bappac mop (Sfan), poja jallmacaerii epeann Do riiapbab la noolacc

la Doiinchab ócc riiacc capraij cijeapna ealla lap nDol ap cpeic paip.

^eapóiD mac lapla Deapmuirian Decc.

" Moin-ksff—This name would be anglicised bpár. The Four Masters constantly use co no

Monelesk, but tlie Editor has not been able to for ut non, or quod 71011. The literal translation

find a place of the name in the county of Leitrim. of the whole passage would stand as follows in

' Head of the inkospitality, cfno ooiciU Latin: " Neius O'Mulconry, caput inhospitali-

epennn. The word Doiceall is still used in tatis Hibernia;, obiit. Is est qui per reliquias

the living language to denote grudging, or in- sacras dejeravit quod nunquam daret butyruni

hospitality.—See note °, under the year 1381, et panem eadem vice hospitibus."

where the following passage occurs :
" pupo^pa " Tirawley—According to the Dublm and

coiccionn ap aop ealaoan Epeann cpe Doi- Bodleiancopiesof the Annals of Ulster, this con-

ceall." MS. L. flict took place, Non. Septembris, at Bel-atha-

" That he would never give, co na ciuBpao co Aird-na-riadh, i. e. the mouth of the ford of
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Melaghlin and Rory, two sons of Mac Donoiigh of Tirerrill (each worthy

of the chieftainship of Tirerrill), were slain by the sons of Donnell Cam and

the sons of Rory Mac Donough.

A numerous army was led by O'Donnell into Connaught, and another by

Mac William of Clanrickard, to oppose him. On coming together, however,

they agreed to conditions of peace and amity. Felim Finn O'Conor repaired

to these armies, and gave himself up into the hands of O'Donnell, in behalf of

his territories and chieftains. The peace of Sil-Murray was concluded on this

occasion ; and the son of Felim Finn was taken as a hostage, instead of [Felim

Finn] himself, by O'Donnell, who took him with him into Tirconnell, by the

advice of Mac William of Clanrickard.

The people of Mac Rannall routed the sons of O'Rourke and the descend-

ants of Cathal Roe, at Moin-lesg", where Melaghlin Oge, son of Melaghlin Mac

Cabe, a man who for his years bore the greatest name as a leader of gallow-

glasses in Leath-Chuinn, was slain.

The sons of John, son of the Prior [Mac Rannall], were plundered; and

Gilchreest, one of these sons, was slain by the descendarrts of Melaghlin Mac

Rannall.

Neidhe O'Mulconry, head of the inhospitality' of Ireland, died. It was he

who solemnly swore that he would never give" butter and bread together to

guests.

An army was mustered by O'Donnell, and marched into Tirawley". The

Lower Mac William went to oppose him ; and a battle was fought between

them, in which upwards of one hundred of Mac William's people were slain,

and John Mac Jordan, Ulick, the son of Richard, son of Thomas Burke, with

many others, were taken prisoners.

John, son of the Prior Mac Rannall, died.

Barry More John, the choicest of the English youths of Ireland, was slain

on Christmas Day by Donogh Oge Mac Carthy, Lord of Ealla, after he had

gone on a predatory excursion against him°.

Garrett, son of the Earl of Desmond, died.

Ardnarea, now Ballina-Tirawley, a town to It is stated in the Dublin copy of the Annals of

which Ardnarea is now a suburb. Ulster, that John Barry had rashly set out on

° Against him, paip, literally, " upon him." this preying excursion on Christmas Day.
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peibliTTiio buióe mac caijippe ui concobaip, iiaicne mac pfain cajipaij

mec b]ianáin, Oonncliaó mac copbmaic mec maca-j aob mac l?uait)]ii 6uiB

mec mafa Do rhaiibab la cloinn maoileclainn meg jiajnaiU.

UaD5 caoc mac uilliam ui ceallaij an oajia njeapna baoi pop uib maine

t)écc I naibíD an cpeap uipD.

Sile in^fn ao6a mic uilliam ui ceallaij bfn ui rhaDabáin Décc.

Loclainn mac an giolla claoin ui ainliji Decc.

U0D5 mac aoba mic bpiain ui bipn, 1 TTlaoileaclainn mac Diapma&a meg

pagnaiU Decc.

6occlian mac loclainn ui puaipc paoileaccain ojeapna na bpfipne Decc.

Semup mac mec T?ipDfipD buicilép peap lonaic lapla upmuman Decc.

bpfpal"] DiapmaiD Da mac mupcbaib ui maDabctin do mapbab a meabail

la cobrac ua maDabáin lá a nDeapbpacaip péin.

Pajnailc injfn cSeaain mec conmapa bfn coippbealbaij mic caibg

ui bpiain cijeapna cuabifiuman aiprfpaij Decc.

^lolla na naom mac DomnaiU mic muipceapcaij mioij cijeapna calab

na hanjaile Decc lap ccian aoip.

Uabg mac aobagam ollarh muinnpe bangaile do mapbab 50 gpainfriiail

la pliocc ipmil ui peapgail.

piann mac ploinn ui bomnalloin Decc.

bpian mac Rubpaije mic apDgail meg margarhna cijeapna Daprpaige

Do mapbab la gallaib macaipe aip jiall.

Oomnall ócc mac mec apcain paoi neinig Decc.

P Third order, i. e. tlie third order of St. mic Ripoepo, mic cSemmp, mic cSemuip .1.

Francis. in ciapla balb, map ip a moccpar aniug op^S'

"• James, the son ofMac Richard Butler He arB pé pinn, 7 a T3aic in bocaipe Duin 7 u.eo

was the son of Edmond, -vyho was the son of pan oolaij ma cfc le t)ia."

James, son of James, the first Earl of Ormond.

—

"This is the Friday before Christmas, and

See note"", under the year 1461. This James heavy is the rain now in the beginning of the

is mentioned in the following memorandum, in night. May the son of the proprietor of this

a fragment of a copy of the Psalter of Cashel, town return safe, i. e. James, son of Edmond

preserved in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, Mac Richard, the son of James, son of James,

Laud. 610, vol. 116, b, a : i. e. the larla Balbh, for he left us early this

" Qine poim Nooluic cniuj 7 ap cpom morning. We are at Rath-an-Botaire, and

peapcain pan uaip po a copac aiaci, 7 co ci within five days of Christmas by God's permis-

mac pip in baile plan .1. Sfmup mac ©mainn sion."
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Felim Boy, the son of Carbry O'Conor ; Owny, the son of John Carragh

Mac Branan ; Donough, the son of Cormac, son of Matthew ; and Hugh, the

son of Rory Duv, son of Matthew, were slain by the sons of Melaghhn Mac
Eaunall.

Teige Caech, the son of William O'Kelly, the second lord who was over

Hy-Many, died in the habit of the third order''.

Celia, the daughter of Hugh, son of William O'Kelly, and wife of O'Madden,

died.

LoughUn, the son of Gilla-claen O'Hanly, died.

Teige, the son of Hugh, son of Brian O'Beirne, and Melaghlin, the son of

Dermot Mac Rannall, died.

Owen, sou of Loughlin O'Eourke, expectant Lord of Breifny, died.

James', the son of Mac Richard Butler, the representative of the Earl of

Ormond, died.

Breasal and Dermot, two sous of Murrough O'Madden, were treacherously

slain by Cobhthach [CoiFey] O'Madden, their own brother.

Raghnailt, daughter of John Mac Namara, and wife of Turlough, son of

Teige O'Brien, Lord of East Thomond, died.

Gilla-na-naev, the son of Donnell, son of Murtough Midheach, Lord of

Cala-na-h-Anghaile', died at an advanced age.

Teige Mac Egan, OUav of Annaly, was slain in an abominable manner' by

the descendants of Trial O'Farrell.

Flann, the son of Flann O'Donnellan, died.

Brian, the son of Eury, son of Ardgal, son of Mac Mahon, Lord of Dartry,

was slain by the English of Machaire-Oirghiall.

Donnell Oge, the son of Mac Artan, a hospitable gentleman, died.

The descendants of this James afterwards of Longford,

succeeded to the Earldom of Ormond, as appears ^ Abominuile manner, 50 spainfriiail, i.e.

from the pedigrees of the Butlers, given in in a disgustful, hateful, or odious manner. As

Irish by Duald Mac Firbis and O'Clery, and in the Brehon of tlie territory Mac Egan's person

English by Lodge, Burke, and others. was inviolable, but it is very probable that, in

" Cala-na-h-Anghaile, i. e. the callow, or addition to the mere killing of a Brehon, the

marshy district of Annaly. This territory still race of Irial rendered their crime more black

retains its name, and is now included in the and odious by the manner in which they but-

barony of Rathcline, in the west of the county chered him.
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Sfan buibe mac eojain mic néill óicc uí néill Decc.

Donnchaó mac romaip mic pfpjail mecc parhpaóain Décc.

Occ mbaile picfc Do jalloacc macaijie aijijiall oo lopccaó lá TTlag mar-

jamna, aob ócc mac aoba jiuaió mic puopaije.

O neill, .1. conn mac enpí t)o óol fluaj jiia pariiam ap macaipe aipjiall

loipccn 1 miUce mópa Oo Denarh laip.

Cpeac móp lá bpian mac emainn mic TJuópaije mej macjamna ap emann

mac romáip óicc,-| ap a cloinn i ccúil na noipfp,-| emann ócc mac emainn oo

mapbaó leo i nooipe cenainn.

Gmann mac romáip jpeanoai^ mic Duinn mic pdip na cuaije meguióip

Décc, "1 a DeapBpafaip ele eojan mac comaip jpeanoaij, Dlajnup mac

maoileouiri, -| Ruópai^e mac concobaip mic Duinn mejuiDip Do rhapbab ap

baile an oipeacc la péibm mac DonnchaiD méjuiDip ap jpeip oibce.

Cairilin injjfn uí peapgail (oomnall buibe moc t)omnaill mic Sfam) bfn

mec ma^niipa mejuióip .i. caral ócc mac carail rhóip oécc.

Qpc piiaó mac jiollaparpaicc mic emamn mejuióip Do mapbaó Dupcop

poi^De lá cloinn roippóealbai^ mic pibp mejmóip.

Ctoó mac néill mic aoba, mic eojam uí neill Décc.

Gmann ócc mac emainn mic conulab uí néill -\ copbmac mac aipr cap-

piai^j mic maoileaclainn uí neill Décc.

Clann mesuibip (emann), .i. aob
"i
apc cappac Dpuaplaccab, i a nacaip

00 léiccfn a cijeapnaip t>e an lá céona t)o com cpfain mic pilip meguibip.

Oonn majnibip mac emainn, mic comaip 015 Do mapBab a ppiull hi nDo-

pup l?eilcce achaib upcaip lé clomn romáip ot^ meguibip, .i. romóp, concobap,

1 Ruaibpi 1 lá clomD plairbfpcaij mic romaip 015, giollaparaicc, Cuconracr,

1 bpiain cpopac.

Bailies, i. e. villages, or townlands. A bally Erne, in the county of Fermanagh,

was the thirtieth part of a triocha-ched, or ba- " Doh-e-Cenainn, now Derrycannon, a town-

rony.—See O'Flaherty's Ogyyia, p. 24. The land in the parish of Kinawley, near the margin

Annals of Ulster add, that this destruction was of the Upper Lough Erne, in the county of Fer-

caused by Mac Mahon, " in estate hujus anni." managh.

^ Samhain—This is the Irish name for the 1 Baik-an-Oireacht, i.e. the town of the meet-

first of November, or AUhallowtide. ing. This name would be anglicised Balliner-

" Cuil-na-n-Oirear—This was the name of a raght, but it is now obsolete,

point of land extending into the upper Lough " Under this year the Dublin copy of the
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John Boy, the son of Owen, son of Niall Oge O'Neill, died.

Donough, the son of Thomas, son of Farrell Magauran, died.

Eight and twenty bailies' of the possessions of the English of Machaire-

Oirghiall were burned by Mac Mahon, i. e. Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh, son of

Rury.

O'Neill, i. e. Con, the son of Henry, marched with an ariTiy, sometime before

Samhain", into Machaire-Oirghiall, and caused great conflagrations and injuries.

A great depredation was committed by Brian, the son of Edmond, son of

Rury Mac Mahon, upon Edmond, the son of Thomas Oge, and his sons, at Cuil-

na-n-Oirear", and slew Edmond Oge, son of Edmond, at Doire-Cenainn".

Edmond, the son of Thomas Greannach [the hirsute], son of Don, son of Philip-

na-Tuaighe Maguire, died ; and his brother Owen, son of Thomas Greannach,

Manus, son of Muldoon, and Rury, son of Conor, son of Don Maguire, were slain

at BaUe-an-Oireacht", by Felim, son of Donough Maguire, in a nocturnal assault.

Catherine, the daughter of O'Farrell (Donnell Boy, the son of Donnell, son

of John), and wife of the Mac Manus Maguire, i. e. Cathal Oge, son of Cathal

More, died.

Art Roe, son of Gilla-Patrick, son of Edmond Maguire, was slain by a dart

cast at him [by one of] the sons of Turlough, son of Philip Magmre.

Hugh, the son of Niall, son of Hugh, son of Owen O'Neill, died.

Edmond Oge, the son of Edmond, son of Cu-Uladh O'Neill, and Cormac,

the son of Art Carragh, son of Melaghlin O'Neill, died.

The sons of Maguire (Edmond), i.e. Hugh and Art Carragh, were ransomed;

and on the same day their father resigned his lordship to John, son of Philip

Maguire.

Don Maguire, the son of Edmond, son of Thomas Oge, was treacherously

slain in the gateway of the churchyard of Achadh-Urchair [Aghalui'cher], by

the sons of Thomas Oge Maguire, i. e. Thomas, Conor, and Rory, and the sons

of Flaherty, son of Thomas Oge, i. e. Gilla-Patrick, Cuconnaught, and Brian

Crosagh''.

Annals of Ulster contain the following entries, Mac Donnell, was slain at Clones, in a quarrel

omitted by the Four Masters : which he had with the clergy on little Christ-

"A. D. I486. Art, the son of Mac Donnell, mas, i.e. with James, the son of Philip, son of

of Clankelly, i. e. the son of Cormac, son of Art the coarb Mac Mahon, and with Donough Mac

7g
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aOlS CR108U, 1487.

Qoip Cjiiopc, mile, cecpe ceD, occrhoccac, a ]^ecr.

TTIaoileclainn mac mupchaiD ui plannaccam Decanac oilepinn Décc, -|

Comap ua hfiDijfin Do jabail a lonam.

Uaog mac bpiam mic amlaoib mejuipip ]io bai na peappún i mhocaib ap

ropi na biocaipe hi ccill laipppe Decc.

bpian ua copcpam biocaip claoininnpi ) Denip mac giollacoipccle aipcin-

neac, -] biocaipe aipib bpopca Oécc.

O maoileaclainn, .1. laijneac mac cuipc njeapna cloinne colmain Do

mapbaD le conn mac aipc mic cuinn mic copbmaic ballaij ui maoileaclainn.

O pajallaij, .1. roippbealbac mac Sfain mic eojain Décc Do bfbcc ma
caiplén péin hi cculaij monjáin an ceo la Do mi Sepcembep -] ó Pajallaij

Do gaipm Da mac ina lonaD .1. Sfan.

bpian mac bpiain ballaij mic aoóa mic peilim ui concobaip poibeac

Dionjitiala Do pije connacc Decc.

Qob mac TJuaibpi mic bpiain ui concobai]i Decc.

Siobpaib ua maolconaipe ollarh pil muipeabaij cfnn aibe -) aicip peap

nepeann Decc "] Da cfnn pine ma lonaD .1. Dorhnall"] maolconaipe mac ropna.

UluipjCp mac loclainn ui rhaoilconaipe oiDe a cfipoe péin Decc 1 crip

conuill lap ccpeablaic poDa, 1 lap mbuaib nairpicce -| a abnacal 1 nDun na

ngall.

Malion, tlie Parson, and with Patrick O'Con- orchards and woods in this year.

nallan, the abbot. " Marcella, the davxghter of John, son of

" Tuathal, the son of Niall Carragh, was slain Donnell, son of John, son of Donnell O'Farrell,

by Thomas, the son of Aibhne O'Kane, in Coill- and wife of Conor, son of Glasny O'Reilly, was

Ichtarach" [in Loughiusholiu barony, in the drowned or smothered in Ath-na-Boirne, what-

county of Derry], " shortly after Christmas. ever was the cause, or whatever she had done.

"The castle of Bel-Feirsdi" [Belfast] "was "There was a great scarcity of salt in this

taken by Felim, the son of Mac-I-Neill Boy, and and the preceding year, so that a quart of salt

by the Savadge (Robert, the son of Jenkin), was often purchased for a bonn (i. e. a four-

and by the sons of Niall Gallda, son of Brian penny piece), so that jesters were wont to com-

Ballagh, from the wardens of Brian, the son of pose an elegy for it, since it was no longer to be

Hugh Boy, son of Brian Ballagh, in estate. found.

" Mac Patrick Courcy [of Kinsale] died.
"

" Horses were so dear in the province of

" There was a vast abundance of apples in Ulster, in this and the preceding year, that a
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1487.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eighty-seven.

Melaglilin, sonofMuruoughO'Flanagan, Dean of Elphin, died; and Thomas

O'Heidigein took his place.

Teige, the son of Brian, son of Auliife Maguire, who had first been Parson

of Botha', and Vicar of Cill-Laisre'', died.

Brian O'Corcran, Vicar of Claoin-Inis [Cleenish], and Denis Mac Gilla

Coisgle, Erenaghand Vicar of Airidh-Brosca [Derrybrusk], died.

O'Melaghlin (Laighneach, the son of Core), Lord of Clann-Colman', was

slain by Con, the son of Art, son of Con, son of Cormac Ballagh O'Melaghlin.

O'Reilly, i. e. Turlough, the son of John, son of Owen, died suddenly in his

castle of TuUymongan", on the first day of the month of September ; and his

son John was nominated O'Reilly in his place.

Brian, the son of Brian Ballagh, son of Hugh, son of Felim O'Conor, worthy

of the kingdom' of Connaught, died.

Hugh, the son of Rory, son of Brian O'Conor, died.

Seery O'Mulconry, OUav of Sil-Murray, head of the cheerfulness and jocu-

larity of the men of Ireland, died ; and two Kenfines'' of the tribe were set up in

his place, namely, Donnell and Mulconry, the son of Torna.

Maurice, the son of Loughlin O'Mulconry, teacher of his own art [poetry],

died in Tirconnell, after a long illness, and after the victory of penance, and

was interred at Donegal.

milcli cow and a heifer were often given for a and a holy well dedicated to the Virgin, St.

colt. Lassera, are still to be seen.

" The Dalton, i. e. Edmond, the sou of Pierce, Clann-Colman.—This was the tribe-name of

resigned his lordship to his own son, Thomas the O'Melaghlins, whose regal territory at this

Dalton, in this year. period was circumscribed within the limits of

" Hie natus est Magnus, filius CaroU Juvenis, the present barony of Clonlonau, in the south-

18°. die Augusti, feria 6"." west of the county of Westmeath.
" Botha, now Bohoe, a parish in the barony <* Tullymongan.—This castle stood on a hill,

of Magheraboy, and county of Fermanagh. at the east side of the town of Cavan.—See

'' CUl-Laisre.—This vicarage is now called in note ', under the year 1400, p. 770, supra.

Irish, cill lafcpac, and, in English, Killassery. ^ Worthy of the kingdom, poioeac bionjriiala,

It is situated on the south-west of the county i. e. a worthy vessel,

of Fermanagh, where the ruins of an old church f Kenfines,—The term Kenfine is always used

7g2
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Oorhnall ua Dubaccáin, i a bfn injfn ui riiaoilconaipe t)écc.

Ua maoilpalaió Ojiumcli eccna ua Tnaine Décc.

lapla iifpniuTfian do mapbaó lá a muinnp péin a meabail hi pair jaola

cpe corfiaiple Shfain a oeapbpacap péin. Sfan Dna") luce an rhapbca apcfna

oionnapbaD la muipif mac an lapla.

Uilliam mac aoóa mic bpiain ui ceallaij cijeapna ua maine oo jabail

la a bpairpib peipin a meabail -] a écc ina jeirhlib, -| Da cijeapna ina lonab,

.1. maoileaclainn mac aeóa mic bpiain "] DonnchaD mac bpfpail ui ceallaij.

QoD mac Donnchaib ui ceollai^ Do mapbaó lá maoileaclainn mac mlliam

ui ceallaij.

Concobap mac caiócc caoic ui ceallaij Do jabail a meabail la caocc

mac maoileclainn ui ceallaij.

Caral Dub mac DorhnaiU mic eojain ui concobaip Do mapbaó lá goipDel-

bacbaib lap nDol ap cpeic poppa ] a bpacaip ele an calbac caoc do bpfic

na cpeice 50 háirfpac laip.

OoTTinall ua concobaip do doI ap lonnpaijib pop Ificip mic Pilip, "] bpipeao

Dóib ap Dpeim Da muincip jup mapbaic ann Da mac Dorhnaill mic bpiain mec

DonncliaiD "] mópan do niiaiplib "] Da muinnp apcfna.

bpian puaó, mac njeapnáin, mic raiDg mic cijeapnain ui T?uaipc ranaipe

bpeipne Do rhapbaó Dupcop do paijic la mac ui puaipc, Gojan mac peilim

mic DonnchaiD mic cijeapnáin óicc. Ua DomnaiU .i. QoD puaDli Do óol rpép

an mopbaó pin ipin mbpeipne, -] puibe bo a ppoplonjpopc pci baile ui Ruaipc

.1. caiplén an caipce, 1 a jabail laip -| cpiiip Do rhuincip ui puaipc do mapbab

"] bpian mac carail mic njeapnain ui Ruaipc do mapbab la goppaib mac

aeba gallDa ui Dorhnaill Dupcop peléip. Qn caiplen do bpipeab la hua

to denote the head of a minor family. It is never See Tribes and Customs ofthe Hy-Many, pp. 33,

apjjlied to any kind of chieftain. 177, 182.

i G'Mullally The O'MuUallys were origi- " ^ató-Gaefo, now locally called in Irish Rac

nally seated in the territory of Moinmoy, near Caela, and in English Eathkeale, a town in the

Loughrea, in the county of Gahvay ; but. they barony of Kenry, and county of Limerick, and

were driven from thence by the Burkes shortly about fourteen miles south-west of the city ol'

after the period of the English invasion, when Limerick. In the Dublin and Bodleian copies of

they settled at Tulach-na-dala, about four miles the Annals of Ulster this event is recorded as

to the north of Tuam, in the barony of Dunmore, follows :

and county of Galway, where they held sixteen "A.D.1487. The Earl ofDesmond, i.e. James,

quarters of land under the Lord Berminghara.

—

son of the Thomas, son of James, son of Garrett,
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Donnell O'Dugan and his wife, daughter of O'Mulconry, died.

O'Mullally^, head of the wisdom of Hy-Many, died.

The Earl of Desmond was treacherously slain by his own people at Eath-

gaela", at the instigation of John, his own brother. John and the other perpe-

trators of the murder were banished by Maurice, son of the Eaii.

William, the son of Hugh, son of Brian O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, was

treacherously taken prisoner by his own kinsmen, and he [afterwards] died in

chains ; and two lords were set up in his place, namely, Melaghlin, the son of

Hugh, son of Brian, and Donough, the son of Breasal O'Kelly.

Hugh, the son of Donough O'Kelly, was slain by Melaghlin, son of William

O'Kelly.

Conor, son of Teige Caech O'Kelly, was treacherously taken prisoner by

Teige, the son of Melaghlin O'Kelly.

Cathal Duv, the son of Donnell, son of Owen O'Conor, was slain by the

Costelloes, after having gone upon a predatory incursion against them. But Cal-

vagh, his other brother, carried oíF the prey in triumph.

Donnell O'Conor made an incursion into Leitir-Mac-Philip', routed some of

the people, and slew the two sons of Donnell, son of Brian Mac Donough, and

many of their gentlemen and people in general.

Brian Roe, the son of Tiernan, son of Teige, son of Tiernan O'Rourke, Ta-

nist of Breifny, was slain by a dart cast at him by the son of the O'Eourke,

[i. e.] Owen, the son of Felim, son of Donough, son of Tiernan Oge. In conse-

quence of this death O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Eoe, marched into Breifny, and laid

siege to O'Eourke's town, i. e. Caislen-an-Chairthe", Avhich he took, and three

of O'Eourke's people were slain ; and Brian, son of Cathal, son of Tiernan

O'Eourke, was slain by Godfrey, the son of Hugh Gallda' O'Donnell, by the

son of Maurice the Earl, was treacherously slain ^ Caislen-an-Chairthe, now called in Irish

towards the end of this year, by John Manntach cuii^leun a' capra, i. e. the castle of the rock.

.... and his brother Maurice was made Earl

;

The ruins of a castle so called are still to be seen

and John Manntach was slain for his crime by in the townland of Castletown, in the valley of

this young Earl Maurice. Glencar, in the west of the parish of Killasnet,

'Leitir-Mac-Philip, i.e. Mac Philip's letter, in the north-west of the county of Leitrim. The

or hill side. This name, which is that of a name is usually anglicised Castlecar.

townland in Mac Donough's country, in the ' Hugh Gallda, i. e. Hugh the Anglicised,

county of Sligo, is now obsolete.
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nDorhnaill mp fin, -j o puaipc peilim Dionnapbab ap a óuchmj hi ppeapaib

manac la hua nDomnaill. Ua DoriinaiU DopiDiyi Do léijean uí T?uaipc ina

óuchaij, 1 fió Dobenarh eicip pfpaib bjieipne,-] a cabaipcap in cip an caiplén

r>o airDenam.

TTlaolpuanaio mac caiDcc mec Diapmaoa Do gabail a meabail ap oilén

na rpinóiDe la comalcac mac T?uaiDpi mec DiapmaDa, -\ mac bpiain mec

Diapmaoa do rhapbaó ann.

Qlapcpann mac colla mic roippóealbaij,-] Dpeam Do mainb a jallócclac

DO mapbaó apaon pip la cloinn PuaiDpi mec DiapmaDa.

Sfan mac an aipcinmj cfnn a pine péin peap cije aoiófo coiccinn, "j aip-

cmDeac paDpaicc i nail pinn Décc.

CtoD mac pibp puaiD mec conmapa pfp cpoóa cocccac oécc.

Sfan Dab mac goipDelbaij njeapna plebe luja Décc, -] DÓ ci^eapna ina

lonaD, .1. uilliam mac emainn an macaipe a bfpbparaip pen -] Siúpcan mac

Pilip mec goipDelbaij.

Sfan mac concobaip mec aeoaccain ollam cloinne piocaipD, -] Qob mac

bpiain mic peapgctil puaib ui uiccinn Décc.

Cacaoíp mog coclám Do mapbab hi ppioll la mac a bfpbparap pinjin

puab.

Gmann mac l?iocaipD a bupc Do jabail a meabail la baipéDacaib, -\ a

rabac 50 háiceapac Dia bpairpib péin.

Slóijeab lá hua nDorhnaill 1 mbpeipne ui puaipc, 5á he pocann an rplóijib

pin, o puaipc peilim mac Donnchaib mic cigeapnom, -] a baile do jabail a

'^ By the shot ofa hall, Dupcop peléip.—lu the time that they stood century" [sentry], "bore

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, the read- before his habitation standing in the great Hall,

ing is, Dupchup DO junnu, i. e. by the shot of a at the entrance into his house or quarters at

gun, or a gun-shot. This is the first mention of Thomas Court."—See Ware's Works, edition of

a gun or ball in the Irish annals, and it shows 1705, vol. v.

that the Irish had guns at least one year earlier The same passage is quoted or referred to by

than is generally supposed. The first notice of Harris, in his History of the City of Dublin,

fire-arms in the Anglo-Irish Annals occurs in p. 283 ; by the Abbe Ma-Geoghegan, in his His-

Ware's Annals of Ireland, luider the year 1489, to^y of Ireland, vol. iii. ; and in the Memoirs

as follows : of the Life and Writings of Charles 0^ Conor

" This year for a great rarity were sent to of Belanagare, p. 89, by Dr. O'Conor, who

the Earl of Kildare six hand guns (or musquets) adds the following note, ivhich is far from cor-

out of Germany, which his guard, during the rect

:
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shot of a ball™. The castle was demolished by O'Donnell ; and O'Ronrke, i. e.

Felim, was banished from his country into Fermanagh ; but O'Donnell [after-

wards] permitted O'Rourke to come back into his country, and he made peace

among the men of Breifny, and compelled the country to rebuild the castle.

Mulrony, the son of Teige Mac Dermot, was treacherously taken prisoner,

on Trinity Island", by Tomaltagh, the son of Rory Mac Dermot ; and the son

of Brian Mac Dermot was slain there.

Alexander, the son of Colla, son of Turlough, and some of the chiefs of his

gallowglasses, were slain by the sons of Rory Mac Dermot.

John Mac-an-Airchinnigh^, head of his own tribe, who had kept a house of

general hospitality for strangers, and Erenagh of St. Patrick's at Elphin, died.

Hugh, the son of Philip Roe Mac Namara, a brave and warlike man, died.

John Duv Mac Costello, Lord of Sliabh-Lugha, died ; and two lords [were

set up] in his place, namely, William, the sou of Edmond of the Plain, his own

brother, and Jordan, the son of Phihp Mac Costello.

John, the son of Conor Mac Egan, OUav'' of Clanrickard, and Hugh, the son

of Brian, son of Farrel Roe O'Higgin, died.

Cahir Mac Coghlan was treacherously slain by the son of his brother, Fineen

Roe.

Edmond, the son of Richard Burke, was treacherously taken prisoner by

the Barretts, but was [afterwards] triumphantly rescued by his kinsmen.

An array was led by O'Donnell into Breifny O'Rourke. The cause of this

hosting was : O'Rourke, i. e. Felim, the son of Donough, son of Tiernan, and

" Baker pretends that Edward III. used fire- to despair."

arms at the siege of Calais : the use of great guns ° Trinity islam!, is in Lough Key, near Boyle,

was utterly unknown in those days, even in the in the county of Roscommon.

Pale. The first account we have of them is in " Mac-an-Airchinnifjh This name, which

1521" [this is not true.—See 1488, 1498.

—

Ed.], signifies "son of the Erenagh," is still extant

" when the Lord Deputy, Surry, besieged the in the vicinity of Strokestown, Elphin, and

monastery and castle of Feoris" [Monasteroris], Lissonuffy, in the county of Eoscommon, where

" where O'Conor Faly had a garrison : the walls it is anglicised Mac Nerhenny and Nerhenny.

of the convent were instantly levelled by three There are families of various races who bear

pieces of artillery, and the Irish, frightened by the same name in many parts of Ireland,

this new mode of attack, by which the thunder p Ollav.—This Mac Egan was chief Brehon of

and lightning of the elements seemed to have Clanrickard, and had a house at Duniry, in the

combined against them, abandoned themselves south-tast of the county of Galway.
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ppiull la a Bpaicpib péin, -[ lap nool iii óorhnaiU Don bpeipne poplon5po]ir

00 Denarii do imon mbaile, .1. caipUn an caipce, -] an baile no jabail leip po

DeoiD laji mbfic achaiD na cimceall, -] cijeapnan Dub mac DonnchaiD mic

cijeapnain óicc Do riiapbaó lá hua nDomnaiU Don cup pin, ] o puaipc peilim

Dpáccbáil Dua Doriinaill hi ccaiplén in caipre lap píoóuccaó peap mbpeipne

ppia poile. O Ruaipc Do jfppaó ciopa copanca Dua Doriinaill ipin mbpebpne

1 Dpiop a lonaiD ina DiaiDh.

Uijeapnán ócc o puaipc canaipi bpeipne do iriapbaD la cloinn TTIaol-

puanaij megpajnaill, -] la cloinn RuaiDpi mec Diapmaoa 1 nucc na nenjab.

SlóicceaD lá liaoD puaó ua nDoriinaill hi maij luipcc Dia po riiill apbanDa

1 Dia po loipcc bailee caipléin lomoa. l?o loipcc -] Ro bpip caiplén cloinne

RuaiDpi mec Diapmaoa, .1. baile na huariia. O Doriinaill pein co noiopma

Dia pluaj DO apccnam co hincleice ip in oiDce ap a lonjpopc co noeapna

cpeaca mópa 1 nDoipe cua. peiólimiD pionn ua concnbaip (.1. mac caiDcc

mic coippbealbaig puaió) Do bol hi ccCnn ui Doriinaill Don cup pin, 1 pic

purain Do Denarii 60 ppip. l?uaiDpi an Doipe mac muipjfpa mic aoDa mec

Diapmaca bai hi pocpaioe ui Doriinaill ap an plóicceaó pin Do pópuccab na

ceallbpaiji uallaiji, 1 éDala mópa Do bpfic eipce, -] ó Doriinaill Do cabaipc

ó^aipicc DO pagapcaib an rfmpaill po pápaicceab ann.

Slóicceao la mac uilliam cloinne piocaipD (.1. uilleacc mac uillicc an

piona) 1 nuib maine Dia po bpipeab laip babbbúin ara liacc maonaccan, Qp-

banna 1 bailee lomba Do milleab do 1 nuib maine,-] hi macaipe connacc.

'' Protection-tribute^ clof cornnca.—For a castle is still pointed out, but the outline of the

notice of a similar rent, or tribute, paid to the foundations are scarcely traceable.

Lower Mac William Burke, by Cathal Duv ' Doire-Cua, now Derrycuagh, a townland in

O'Dowda, Chief of Tireragh, see Genealogies, the north-west part of the parish of Kilnama-

Tribes, and Customs of Hy-Fiachmck, p. 455. nagh, in the district of Airteach, barony of

Ucht-na-Eangadh, i. e. the shelving breast, Boyle (lately Frenchpark), and county of Ros-

or hill-front. This name is now obsolete. common.

' Baile-na-huamha, i. e. the town of the cave. " Ceall Braighi- Uallaighi.—This name, which

This place is now called baile na ii-úrhac in would be anglicised Kilbryhooly, is now obso-

Irish, and Cavetown in English. It is situated leto ; but it is quite evident from the situa-

between the lakes of Clogher and Cavetown, in tion of the townland of Doire-Cua, into which

the parish of Estersnow, barony of Boyle, and O'Donnell made this nocturnal irruption, that

county of Roscommon.—See the Ordnance map Ceall Braighi Uallaighi was the ancient name

of that county, sheet 10. The site of this of a church in the parish of Kilnamanagh.
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his town, had been treacherously taken by his own kinsmen. Upon O'Donnell's

arrival in Breifny, he pitched his camp around Caislen-an-Chairthe, and, after

a siege of considerable length, finally took it ; on which occasion he slew

Tiernan Duv, the son of Donough, son of Tiernan Oge. And having recon-

ciled the men of Breifny with one another, O'Donuell left O'Roiu'ke, FeUm, in

Caislen-an-Chairthe. O'Rourke levied a protection tribute'' upon the territory

of Breifny, to be paid to O'Donnell and his successors.

Tiernan Oge O'Rourke, Tanist of Breifny, was slain by the sons of Mulrony

Mac Rannall and the sons of Rory Mac Dermot, at Ucht-na-n-Eangadli".

An army was led by Hugh Roe O'Donnell into Moylurg, by which he de-

stroyed corn, and burned many castle-towns. He burned and demolished the

castle of the sons of Mac Dermot, namely, Baile-na-huamha^ O'Donnell liim-

self, with a strong body of his forces, sallied forth privately by night from their

camp, and committed great depredations in Doire-Cua'. Felim Finn O'Conor,

i. e. the son of Teige, son of Turlough Roe O'Conor, went to O'Donnell on this

occasion, and made a perpetual peace with him. Rory-au-Doire, the son of

Maurice, son ofHugh Mac Dermot, who was in O'Donnell's army on this expe-

dition, violated the church of Ceall Braighe-Uallaighi", and carried off great

booties from it ; but O'Donnell made full restitution" to the priests of the church

which had been violated.

An army was led by Mac William of Clanrickard (Ulick, the son of Ulick

of the Wine) into Hy-Many, by which he destroyed the bawn of Athliag Maena-

gan'', and destroyed much corn and many towns throughout Hy-Many and

^ Full restitution, ójaipiocc.—In tlie Dublin veneration, but he is now totally forgotten,

copy of the Annals of Ulster, the reading is : There is another place on the Shannon called

" 7 huci DomnaiU do arpij na néoala Do pa- Ath-liag, and generally distinguished from this

japcaib in cfmpaiU po papai^fó ann, i. e. and on the Suck by the addition of Finn.—See note

O'Donnell restored the spoils to the priests of under the year 1572. The River Suck fre-

the church which had been violated there." quently overflows its banks at this ford, but it

" AtJdiag-Maenagan, i. e. the stony ford of is said that it never covers a certain Hag, or

St. Maenagan. Charles O'Conor writes in the stone, therein, and the peasantry believe that

margin of the manuscript that this place is on if the Suck once covered it the town would

the River Suck. It is now called Athleague, be overwhelmed by an inundation ; and accord-

and is a small town, in the barony of Athlone, ing to certain verses attributed to Donnell Cam

and county of Roscommon, where the memory [Donaldus Curvus], who is said to have been

of St. Maenagan was formerly held in great indued with the spirit of piophecy, the River

7 H
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l?offa mac peiblimm pinn Do TÍiapbaó Daon upcop paijDe la Dpuinj Don

cpluaj. Clann peilim pinn in concobaiji .1. ao6, roiyipbealbac, -| con-

cobap, DO Dol cappa co baile cobaip bpijDe. Q lopccaó "] a apgain Dóib.

Oiapmaicc mac Domnaill mic coippóealbaij Doill ui concobaip Do rhapbaó

Doib .1. 05 Rop comam, hi luipcc an cpluaij. Q Ifnrham Dóib apfin hi

ccloinn connmaij, -| eic do bfin Don cpluaj ceDna. 6a pop coppoinj ui

concobaip Duinn, .1. ao6 mac aoóa mic coippóeálbaij Dumn, do ponaD an

pluaicceaD pin. Sib pil muipeóaij do Denarh Doib buóDéin lap nDiulrab a

Dénrha ap comaiple a ccapacc.

Cpeaca meabla Do Denorh Do iJuaibpi ua concobaip ap pelim pinn.

Cpeaca anba ma Diojail pibe la peilim ppmn ua cconcobaip pop plicc raibg

Ó15.

816 pil TTIuiprDhaij DO naibm Dopibipi, "] cijeapnap pleacca copbmaic

ui bipn"| ICt baile an cláip,"] cóicc baile cmn copab do cuid ponna coippbeal-

baig Ó1CC, DO rhairfrh Da pliocc Dpeiblim ua concobaip. blab Do cloinn cacail

mic muipfohaij do bai arhaib Daimpip illairh cloinne maolpuain Do cabaipc

Dpeiblimib pionn ua cconcobaip.

Uijeapnón cappac mac cijeapnain mic raibj mic cijepnain ui puaipc,

pfpabac mac Sfain mic coippbealbaij méjuiDip, "] Domnall mac Duinn mic

Domnaill mic aipc méguiDip Do rhapbab hi muincip eolaip la cloinn Ruaibpi

mec Diapmaca"] la mac mec DiapmaDa puaiD, 1 Domnall beapnac mac parh-

pabain do rhapbab Don cup pin.

O Domnaill, .1. aob do bol hi maij luipcc ip in ppojrhap Do ponnpaoh.

Suck will sooner or later destroy Atlileague. i Baile-iobair-Bhrighde, i. e. the town of St.

These verses, the prophetic truth of which we Bridget's well, now Ballintober, in the county

see nearly fulfilled in our own time, are worth of Eoscommon.

preserving, and run as follows : 'It was at the instance—This should have

,,,.,. ., been mentioned in the beginning, as it is in the

... , , Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, in which
Doirioeap Loc xlinne ''

this incursion of Mac William against Felim
biaiD jlinpce 'na pápac

'p cluaiii úlap jan oume.
Finn O'Conor is much more satisfactorily de-

scribed as follows

:

" Athleague shall be drowned, " a. D. 1487. Mac William Burke (i. e. Ulick,

Lough Glinn shall be burned, the son of Ulick), at the instance of O'Conor

Glinsk shall be waste, Don (i. e. Hugh, the son of Hugh, son of

And Clonalis without a man." Turlough), proceeded with an army into the
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Machaire-Chonnacht. Eossa, the son of Felim Finn, was slain by one shot of a

dart by a man of this army. The sons of Fehm Finn O'Conor (i. e. Hugh, Tur-

lough, and Conor) passed by them to Baile-tobair-Bhrighde', which they burned

and phmdered. Dermot, the son of Donnell, son of Turlough Dall O'Conor,

while pursuing them, was slain at Roscommon ; but his people followed them

into Clann-Conway, and took some horses from them. It was at the instance"

of O'Conor Don (i. e. Hugh, the son of Hugh, son of Turlough Don) that this

incursion was made. The Sil-Murray concluded a peace among themselves,

after having refused to do so, by the advice of their friends.

Treacherous depredations were committed by Rory O'Conor upon Fehm

Finn, who, in revenge, committed great depredations iipon the descendants of

Teige Oge.

The peace of Sil-Murray was again ratified ; and the lordship of the de-

scendants of Cormac O'Beirne, the half townland of Baile-an-Chlair', and the

five townlands of Ceann-Coradh", being part of the share of [i. e. allotted to]

Cormac Oge, were given, by consent of the descendants of Turlough Oje, to

Felim O'Conor. A portion of the territory of Clann-Chathail-mic-Murray, whicli

had been for some time in the possession of the Clann-Maelruain, was given to

Felim Finn O'Conor.

Tiernan Carragh, the son of Tiernan, son of Teige, son of Tiernan O'Rourke

;

Feradhach, the son of John, son of Tiurlough Maguire ; and Donnell, the son

of Don, son of Donnell, son of Art Maguire, were slain in [the territory of]

Muintir-Eolais, by the sons of Rory Mac Dermot and the son of Mac Dermot

Roe, and Donnell Bearnach Magauran was also slain on that occasion.

O'Donuell, i. e. Hugh, proceeded into Moylurg in Autumn. He burned

Cluainte, against Felim Finn, the son of Teige, Dall, son of Turlough Don O'Conor."

son of Turlough Roe, and burned Felim Finn's ^ Baile-an-Chlair, now Ballyclare, a town-

town, and slew his son, Rossa mac Felim Finn, land in the parish of Clontuskert, barony of

and burned the whole territory. And they also South Ballintober, and county of Roscommon,

burned and spoiled the possessions of such of "> Cean-Coradh, i. e. head of the weir. This

the Corcachlann, Tir-Briuin, and the half Tuath, is mentioned in a poem on the ancient limits of

as adhered to Felim Finn, and his sons. The Hy-Many, as on the northern boundary of that

sons of Felim Finn, i. e. Hugh, Turlough, and territory. It was evidently the name of a

Con, went in pursuit of this army, and slew at district comprising five bailies in O'Beirne's

Roscommon the son of DonneU, son of Turlough country, on the north side of Coradh-na-dtuath,

7 h2
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Uije lomóa i apbanna Do loj^ccaó leiy^ i cfmpall Dpoma conaille do lopccaó

an can pin la pfpjal cappac mac Domnaill mic caiócc uí puaipc jan cfc

Dua Doriinaill, "] ó nac piicc 6 DorhnaiU ap peapjal cappac do óiojail an

rhijniorha ym paip, do pao mac cijeapnain na buannaiDe Do cléipcib an cfm-

paill a ngioll ppip an lopccaó pm.

aOlS CR108U, 1488.

Qo]p Cpiopr, TTlile, cficpe ceD, occmojac, a hocc.

Qb aca cpuim Décc.

piáij móp pop macaipe connacc Dia po écc Caral mac eiDijfin biocaip

cfmpaill paccpaicc, -\ cananac copaó i noilpinn, Qonjup ua peaccabam

corhapba pinnéin hi ccluain cpfma OiapmaiD mac concagaib pagapc cojaibe,

•\ an biocaipe bobap «a colla.

and bounded on the east by Lough Boderg iu

the Sliannon, in the east of the county of Eos-

common.
' Druim-Conaille.—This church still retains

its name, but it is more usually called, at pre-

sent, the clnirch of Drum. It is said by tradi-

tion to have been the original parish church of

Boyle, in the county of Roscommon.

* Buamiaid, now the Bonet, a river which

flows through the barony of Dromahaire, in the

county of Leitrim, and falls into Lough Gill at

its south-east extremity.

^ As a pledge, i. e. to be detained by the clergy

as a prisoner, until the O'Kourkes should make

satisfaction for the burning and violation of the

church.

f Under this year the Dublin copy of the An-

nals of Ulster contain the following passages,

omitted by the Four Masters :

"A. D. 1487. A great fleet of Saxons" [Eng-

lish] "came into Ireland in this year, to the son

of the Duke of York, who was in exile with the

Earl of Kildare, i. e. Garrett, son of Thomas.

And there lived not of the royal blood at that

time but this son ofthe Duke, and he was styled

King on Whitsunday, at Dublin ; and he went

eastwards with the fleet, and many of the Irish

accompanied him, and, among the rest, the bro-

ther of the Earl of Kildare, i. e. Thomas, son of

the Earl, and Edward Oge Plunkett.

" A battle was fought between the two kings

who were in England at this time, namely, the

King of the Welsh race, and the youth whom

we have mentioned before as having been styled

King at Dublin : and the battle was won against

the youth ; and no account is preserved of the

many thousands who were slain there ; and the

greater part of those who had gone to England

from Ireland were slain, as Thomas, son of the

Earl of Kildare, and many other Anglo-Irish

youths. , This battle was fought about the fes-

tival of the Holy Cross."

From these passages it is quite evident that

Cathal Mac Manus, the compiler of the Annals

of Ulster, who lived at Senad-Mic-Manus, in

Lough Erne, believed that the mock prince,

Simnel, was the true heir to the crown of Eng-

land. Indeed, not only the mere Irish, who had
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many houses and much corn ; and the church of Druim-Conaille' was at the same

time, without the permission of O'Donnell, biu-ued by Farrell Carragh, the son

of Donnell, son of Teige O'Rourke ; and as O'Donnell was not able to overtake

Farrell Carragh, to avenge that evil doing upon him, he delivered up the grand-

son of Tiernan of Buannaid" to the clergy of the church, to be detained by them

as a pledge' for that burning*^.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1488.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred eighty-eight.

The Abbot of Ath-Trim died.

A great plague [raged] in Machaire-Chonnacht, of which died Cathal Mac
Edigen, Vicar of Patrick's Church, and a canon chorister in Elphin ; Aengus

O'Reachtadhain^, Coarb of St. Finnen at Cluain Creamha" ; Dermot Mac Con-

chagaidh', a select priest ; and the Deaf Vicar O'CoUa.

uo means of ascertaining the truth, continued

to believe in this impostor ; but the citizens of

Dublin, for some months after his defeat, conti-

nued to regard him as their rightful prince, as

appears from a letter addressed to the citizens

of Waterford by King Henry VII., "concerning

the treasons of the city of Dublin," in which he

complains that, "contrary to the duty of their

allegiance, they will not yet know their seditious

opinions, but unto this day uphold and maintain

the same presumptuously."

"A. D. 1487. A great storm occurred in this

year, 6. Calendas Martii, by which many houses

and churches were stripped, and trees, cots, and

gardens broken.

" Great rain in the Summer of this year,

which was like an inclement Winter, so that

much of the crops of Ireland decayed, in conse-

quence of it.

" The daughter of Mahon O'Brien, i. e. the

wife of O'Loughiin, eloped with Edraond, the

son of Richard Burke, in the beginning of the

Autumn of this year.

" The fortress of Lough Oughter was taken

in this year by the sons of Donnell Bane

O'Reilly, i. e. Farrell and Edmond ; and Farrell

died in this year, the Saturday before Christmas,

and was interred at Drumlane.

" Garrett, the son of Edmond Geangcach Mac
Herbert, was slain by John, the son of James,

son of Meyler Mac Herbert, in revenge of his

father, aided by Meyler and Edmond, the two

sons of Ferdoragh, the son of Meyler Mac Her-

bert."

^ G'Reachtadhain, now anglicised Raghtagan,

and sometimes Rattigan.

•" Cluain- Oreamha, now Clooncraff. a parish

near Elphin, in the county of Roscommon. This

entry shews that Archdall is wrong in making

Cluain-Coirpthe the same as Clooncraff', for

Cluain-Coirpthe was under the patronage of

St. Berach, whereas we learn from the present

entry that Cluain-Creamha was one of St. Fin-

nen's churches.

' Mac Conchagaidk, now shortened to Mac

Conkey.
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Cacal puaó mac Ruaiópi mic bpiain ballaij ui concoBaip Décc oon plaij

ceDna. Domnall mac b|iiain ui Bipn, Diapmaic mac Domnaill mic bpiain,

Oomnall mac peapgail, -\ cojibmac mac Doitinaill cananaij ui biim Decc bi

beo]?.

Oomnall mac Domnaill mic néill jaipb in óorhnaill t)o ^abáil la clomn

aoba galloa mic neill jaipb, i a jnajab ap na mapac arhail do puillpior a

rhismorha.

Ua ceallaij (TTlaoileclainn mac ao6a mic bpiain) Decc a ccionn Ifrpáire

lap njctbail cijeapnaip, "] concobap a bparaip Do jabail a lonaiD.

rna5 aonsapa, .1. bpian mac aipc Decc, -| a Deapbpauaip (Qoó) Doiponeaó

ma lonan.

6mann mac comaip meguiDip bai ma rijeapna hi ppfpaib manac Decc.

Donn mac Domnaill ballaij" mejuiDip Decc.

O plannaccain cuaire pafa coippóelbac mac giolla lopa Decc.

O ruarail (6mann) Do rhapbaD a ppiull la cloinn caibcc ui bpoin.

TTlac ui mupchaba, .1. cijeapna ua ppfiblimfi, TTiarjarhain mac caibcc

DO mapbab a ppiull la Donncab .1. mac cijeapna ua ccfinnpelaij; mac aipc

mic Donnchaib.

OiapmaiD mac Sfain luipcc mic coippbealbaij an piona ui bomnaill Decc.

bpian mac aeba buibe mic bpiain ballaij ui neill Decc Do galap bpeac.

Uabcc mac maoileacktinn mic cijeapncnn ui puaipc, "| TTlaj pajnaill

concobap mac mupchaib do pliocc TTlaoileaclamn Decc,-] ITlag pajnaill do

Denam ina lonaD do maoileclamn mac uilliam Don rpliocc ceDna.

O neill conn mac enpi, -] TTlaguibip Sfan macpilip mic comaip Do Dol 50

ceaj ui Domnaill -\ pib capcanac caipDfmail do benamh Dua neill "] Dua

nDomnaill pé poile.

Sib Do benarh Dua neill "| do cloinn rpfain buibe ui neill lap net léiccfn ap

a mbpaigDfnap.

^ As his misdeeds deserved, avnuú t>o \\u\\lpoz without the prefix O. The territory of Hy-

a riiijniorha The verb puillpioc, i. e. po ruiU Felimy is included in the present barony of Bal-

piaD, is an ancient form of do ruilleaoap, the laghkeen, in the east of the county of Wexford,

third person plural of the past indicative of " Galar-breac, i. e. the speckled disease, the

cuiUim, I deserve. small-pox. In the south of Ireland this term is

' 0'Murckadha, now always pronounced in now applied to the spotted or putrid fever.

Irish O'Murroghoo, and anglicised Murphy, " OWci^—This entry is given more intelli-
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Catlial Roe, the son of Eory, son of Brian Ballagh O'Conor, died of the

same plague. Donnell, the son of Brian O'Beirne ; Dermot, the son of Donnell,

son of Brian ; Donnell, son of Farrell ; and Cormac, son of Donnell Cananagh

O'Beirne, also died of it.

Donnell, the son of Donnell, son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, was taken pri-

soner by the sons of Hugh Gallda, son of Niall Garv, and executed on the fol-

lowing day, as his misdeeds deserved".

O'Kelly (Melaghlin, the son of Hugh, son of Brian) died half a quarter of

a year after he had assumed the lordship ; and Conor, his kinsman, took his

place.

Magennis, i. e. Brian, the son of Art, died ; and his brother Hugh was inau-

gurated in his place.

Edmond, the son of Thomas Maguire, who had been Lord in Fermanagh,

died.

Don, the son of Donnell Ballagh Maguire, died.

O'Flanagan of Tuath-ratha, Turlough, son of Gilla-Isa, died,

O'Toole (Edmond) was treacherously slain by the sons of Teige O'Byrne.

The son of Murchadha', Lord of Hy-Felimy (Mahon, son of Teige), was

treacherously slain by Donough, the son of Art, son of Donough [Mac Morogh],

Lord of Hy-Kinsellagh.

Dermot, the son of John of Lurg, son of Turlough of the Wine O'Donnell.

died.

Brian, the son of Hugh Boy, who was son of Brian Ballagh O'Neill, died of

galar-breac".

Teige, the son of Melaghlin, son of Tiernan O'Rourke, and Mac Rannall,

i. e. Conor, the son of Murrough, of the descendants of Melaghlin, died ;
and

Melaghlin, son of William of the same race, was made Mac Rannall in his place.

O'Neill", i. e. Con, the son of Henry, and Maguire, i. e. John, the son of

Philip, son of Thomas, went to the house of O'Donnell ; and O'Neill and O'Don-

nell made a charitable and amicable peace.

O'Neill and the sons of John Boy O'Neill made peace with each other, after

the latter had been released from captivity.

gibly in the Annals of Ulster, as follows : John Boy, from his captivity this year, about

" O'Neill (Con) liberated Niall, the son of the festival of St. Brendan, having obtained
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Dorhnall mac neill iií neill Do mapbaó hi ppionnrarhnac lá Puójiaije mac
aipc, -] lá cloinn néill mic aipc iií neill.

O pea]i5ail do jaipm Do conmac mac Síain mic DomnaiU i najhaib l?nó-

jiaije mic cacail uí pfpgail.

íTlaoileaclamn mac mej plannchaiD Do mapbaó la cloinn caiDcc mic

carail mic cijeapnain óicc ui Ruaipc.

Gojan mac MR mejpajnaill Do mapbao la a Deapbpacaip pein .1. uilliam

mac 11?, -] la a mac -\ la TTlajniip mac IR.

Uoippbealbac mac caiDcc mec macT^arhna peap Ian do par "] do rioDna-

cal eccna on Spiopac naorh ciobnaicceac péD -] maoíne oecc lap mbpfir

buaóa Ó óoman -| ó Dfrhan.

r?uaiDpi mac ui concobaip Duinn Décc.

CúulaD mac Sfam buiDe ui neill Do rhapbaó lá hapr mac enpi mic eojain.

Ctpc mac neill cappaij mic muipceapcaij óicc ui neill do rhapbaó la

cloinn enpi mic enpi mic eo^ain ui neill ap jpeipp oiDce.

Gojan mac ui l?uaipc, peilim mac DonnchaiD mic cijeapnain óicc mic

cijeapnr'iin rhóip Do mapbab ap oppab le heojan ele mac ui puaipc .1. mac

njfpnain mic raibcc mic cijeapnain móip.

Gojan mac maolmopDa ui pajallaij cijeapna mullaij laoijill Decc.

Oonnchab Dubpúileac ua concobaip .1. ua concobaip puab, Decc lap

ccian aoip -] lap nDfijbfraib, 1 peiblimib pionn ua concobaip DoipDneab ina

lonab la liua nDorhnaill, la mac uilliam 1 la mac nDiapmaDa .1. concobap

peib ap Diongmala po gaipeab cijeapna Daon poime pé harhaib "] a bpocc

DO cop paip Do mac Diapmaca.

other hostages in his stead, besides his own two among the O'Farrells in the fifteenth century,

sons, and his brother Henry." a name which tliey derived from their ancestor,

" Finntamhnach, i. e. fair-field, now Fintona, Cormac, the son of Fergus Mac Koich, King of

a town in the barony of Clogher, and county of Ulster in the first century.

Tyrone. The word catiinac, which enters so '^ William, son ofIr—The name of the father

generally into the topographical names in the is repeated to avoid ambiguity. The Annals

mountainous districts of Ulster and Connaught, of Ulster add, " felonice."

signifies " a green field" which produces kind, '' Full ofgrace, Ian no \\ai:—See note S under

sweet grass. The town of Saintfield, in the the year 1172, p. 3, stipra. The word par is

county of Down, is called Camnac na naorii, used in old writings to express the grace of

i. e. " field of the saints," in Irish. God ; as, " bennachuip Daqiaic a ^m piuiii 7

^ Conmac.—It is curious to find this name do Iuid par in Spipaca naimb pop a eplabpci.
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Donnell, the son of Niall O'Neill, was slain at Finntamhnach", by Rory, the

son of Art, and the sons of Niall, son of Art O'Neill.

Conmac'', the son of John, son of Donnell, was nominated O'Farrell, in oppo-

sition to Rory, the son of Cathal O'Farrell.

Melaghlin, the son of Mac Clancy, was slain by the sons of Teige, the son

of Cathal, son of Tiernan Oge O'Rourke.

Owen, the son of Ir Mac Rannall, was slain by his own brother William,

son of Ir', and his son, and Manus, son of Ir.

Turlough, the son of Teige Mac Mahon, a man full of grace'', and of the

gift of wisdom from the Holy Spirit, the bestower of jewels and riches, died,

after having gained the victory over the Devil and the world.

Rory, the son of O'Conor Don, died.

Cu-Uladh, the son of John Boy O'Neill, was slain by Art, son of Henry,

who was son of Owen.

Art, the son of Niall Carragh, son of Murtough Oge O'Neill, was slain in a

nocturnal attack by the sons of Henry, the son of Henry, son of Owen O'Neill.

Owen, the son of O'Rourke, i. e. Felim, the son of Donough, sou of Tiernan

Oge, son of Tiernan More, was slain during an armistice by another Owen, the

son of O'Rourke', i. e. the son of Tiernan, son of Teige, son of Tiernan More.

Owen, son of Maelraora O'Reilly, Lord of Mullagh-Laoighiir, died.

Donough Dubhshuileach O'Conor (i. e. O'Conor Roe), died at an advanced

age, and after a well-spent life ; and Felim Finn O'Conor was inaugurated in

his place by O'Donnell, Mac WiUiam, and Mac Dermot (O'Conor), in as meet

a manner as any lord had for some time before been nominated ; and his shoe"

was put on him by Mac Dermot.

i. e. Patrick blessed his mouth, and the grace of ' MuUack-Laoighill.—This name is still re-

the Holy Spirit descended on his eloquence."

—

membered as the ancient Irish appellation of the

H. 3. 18. hill at the little village of Mullagh, giving name

In the Annals of Ulster it is stated that this to a parish in the barony of Castlerahin, in the

Turlough, the son of Teige Mac Mahon, go- south-east of the county of Cavan. It is locally

verned his seigniory more purely and more explained as " hill or summit of the bright

orderly than any other chief in Munster. day ;" but we know that laoijell, now angli-

' The son of O'Rourke In the Dublin copy cised Lyle, was very common as a man's name

of the Annals of Ulster, the reading is, "mac among the ancient Irish.

u! I?uaipc eile," i. e. the son of the other " His shoe This formed a part ofthecere-

O'Rourke. niony of inaugurating the O'Conor. Mac Dermot

7i
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S1Ó t)o óenarii Oua Domnaill p]ii mac uilliam búpc. Ua concobaip -| mac

Diajimaca In ccopaijecc, ~\ hi plánaib rco]ipa.

pojibaip let liua nDorhnaiU -| la mac noiapmacca .1. concobap, a]i cap-

paicc loca cé baí aj; cloinn l?uai6pi mec Diapmaca. Qpbanna an cipe do

milleaó 1 Do caicfrh Dóib. Ua Domnaill Dimceacr lap ppeimóeaó Dol

puippe. poplonjpopc mec Oiapmaca Do jabml Dia jallocclacaib péin lap

na pagbail pop a ccomaipce, -| aprpaige an loca uile Do bpfic Doib pop an

cappaicc.

Uilliam mac ao6a mec bpanain caoipeac copcaclann Décc 1 nocc pebpu

lap mbuaió nairpije -\ a aónacal 1 noilpinn.

Sfon manncac peap uplarhaip mapbra lapla Dfpmuman Do bapuccab la

TTluipip mac an lapla. lapla Do jaipm Do muipip mac an lapla.

Lenab longgnacac do jfinfmam 1 nar cliar ina mbacap a piacla acca bpfir.

l?o pap méaD aóbal ann lap na jfinfrhain nác clop a commop hi leanab ó aim-

pip na cciipaD.

SiDe jaoi'ce Do Dol po mficil móna baí 1 ccuaim mona, "| Duine Dib Do

liiapbaD, aijce an locca oile do ac,i cfcpap ele Do rhapbaD Don gaoic ceDna

hi macaipe connacc.

Gmann mac T?iocaipD a bupc poja 5allmacaom connacc Décc.

Sfan ÓCC ua hfjpa -| a mac Do mapbaD hi piull la cloinn ui eajpa, .1.

T?uaiDpi, 1 aeó(clann a Deapbpacap péin) Dia Domnaij do ponnpaó i mainip-

rip on bfnD poDa.

put on Ms shoe in token of obedience, and no "> The heroes, i. e. the heroes of the Eed

O'Conor could be made without his presence.

—

Branch, who flourished in Ulster in the first

See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy- century See the Editor's Irish Grammar,

Fiachrach, p. 451. p. 456, note '.

"^ Having failed, lap ppeimoeao.—The word ^A ichirlwind, fioe gaoice.—This term is

peimoeao is explained Diulcao, i. e. refusing, still in use in most parts of Ireland, but gene-

by O'Clery, in his Glossary of ancient Irish rally understood to apply to a supernatural

Words ; but it more frequently means to fail, whirlwind, raised by the fairies.—See Neilson's

as will further appear from examples of its use Irish Grammar, Dialogues, p. 70. The Editor

occurring in these Annals at the years 1.399, knew a person who was believed to have be-

1488, 1490, 1497, and 1593. come a confirmed lunatic in consequence of a

'^ To the Rock.—This passage is evidently left r'°^ jaoice passing over him while asleep on

unfinished, it does not occur in the Dublin copy the grass on a summer's day.

of the Annals of Ulster. ^ Tuaim-itiona, i. e. the mound or tumulus of
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A peace was concluded between O'Donnell and MacWilliam Burke, O'Conor

and Mac Dermot being as sureties and guarantees between them.

O'Donnell and Mac Dermot (i. e. Conor) laid siege to the Rock of Lough

Key, which was in the possession of the sons of Rory Mac Dermot. They

destroyed and consumed the corn of the country. O'Donnell went away, having

failed" to take it [the Rock] ; but Mac Dermot's fortress was taken by his own

gallowglasses, it having been left under their protection ; and they brought all

the boats of the lake to the Rock", [and took it].

William, the son of Hugh Mac Branan, Chief of Corco-Achlann, died on

the eighth of February, after the victory of penance, and was interred at Elphin.

John Manntach, the chief instigator of the murder of the Earl of Desmond,

was put to death by Maurice, the son of the Earl. Maurice, the son of the Earl,

was nominated the Earl.

A wonderful child was born in Dublin, who had all Lis teeth from his birth.

He grew to an enormous size [soon] after being born, and so large a child had

not been heai-d of since the time of the heroes".

A whirlwind^ attacked a number of persons, as they were cutting turf on

the bog of Tuaim-Mona^ which killed one of them, and swelled the faces of the

rest ; and four others were killed by the same wind in Machaire-Chonnacht.

Edmond, son of Richard Burke, choicest of the English youths of Ireland,

died.

John Oge O'Hara and his son were treacherously slain by the sons of O'Hara,

i. e. Rory and Hugh, the sons of his own brother, on Sunday, in the monastery

of Banada".

the bog, now Tumona, a townland containing Burgo asserts, in his Hibernia Dominicana, that

the ruins of a monastery, in the parish of Ogulla, the monastery of this place belonged to the Do-

barony and county of Koscommon. When the minicans ; but this does not appear to be true,

Editor TÍsited this place in 1837, Tumona was for in an Inquisition taken in the reign of Queen

the seat of O'Conor Roe, a gentleman of consi- Elizabeth, it is called '' Ecclesia sweCellulafra-

derable learning and great intelligence, but he truni lertii wdinis Saticti Francisci vocata Toc-

has since died, and his family is extinct in the mo7ia" The place is still called in Irish Cuaim

legitimate line. Archdall places Toemonia in móna, but the mo in, or bog, is nearly cut

the country of O'Conor Dun ; but he is deci- out.

dedly wrong, for it has been in the country of ^ Banada, a vUlage, near which are the ruins

O'Conor Eoe since the distinction between of an abbey, in the barony of Leyny, and county

O'Conor Eoe and O'Conor Don began. De of Sligo.

7i2
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Oonnchaó mac mac^aTTina cigeapna cojica baipcinn Do écc, i Da mac

macjamna ina lonac, .1. bpian a mac péin -| caDg puaó mac coippDealbaiS

mec macjamna.

pfpgal mac an puagaipe Decc. 6ai an peapjal pin pice bliaDan ag caicearh

a cooa amail ^ac aon, -[ m óeachaió DimrealccaD a cuipp ppip an pé pm.

Ruaiópi ua concoBaip .1. mac peiDlimiD, peap lé paibe puil na pocaiDe Do

jabail comapbaip a acap Decc 1 mbaile robaip bpijDe a mi aujuipc.

CpeacpUiaicceaó la hiapla cille Dapa hi ccenel piachac mic neill Dia po

bpip caiplen bile paca pop cloinn muipceapcaij meg eocaccáin lap ccaBaipc

opDanaip cuicce.

maorleaclainn mac RuaiDpi mec DiapmaDa, -] TTluipsfp mac aoDa mec

Diapmacca Decc.

Uaóg mac aeDa mic coippóealbaij uí concobaip ceD poja macaerh plecca

bpiain luijnij Decc, aiDce capcc Do ponnpaD.

DiapmaiD mac caiDcc ui concobaip, canaipi cijeapna a ceneoil, peap ap

mo lep cuic Dia bioóbaóaib Da laim bai 1 nepinn ina aimpip oecc Do galap

puail lap ccpeablaic poDa.

Concobap mac Dubtaij ui Duibgeannoin Do baóaD ap loc bpaoain a muin-

cip eolaip.

TTIaolconaipe mac copna ui maolconaipe Decc do jalap aicjeapp hi

ccluam na hoiDce.

TTlaolmaipe mac caiDcc óicc ui uiccinn oiDe epeannle Dan,-] TTlac an baipD

oipjiall Decc.

^ The evacuation of his body, oimcealccao ratha is now called Balrath, and is a townland,

a cuipp, literally, "lie did not go to move his containing the ruins of a castle, in the parish of

body," i. e. he did not go to stool.—See Annals Castletown Kindalen, in the barony of Moy-

of Connaught. This Farrell would appear to cashel, and county of Westmeath.—See the

have been a character not unlike Bernard Kava- Ordnance map of that county, sheet 32.

nagh (who was reported, in the year 1840, to « Son ofTurhugh, i. e. of Turlough Carragh,

have fasted from every description of food for the son of Donnell, the ancestorof the O'Conors

three years), but diifering as to the mode of ex- Sligo.

hibitinn- his singularity. f íom^/í Srarfaw, i. e. lake of the salmon. There

^ Ordnance, opoanap.—This is the first men- is no lough now bearing this name in the terri-

tion of ordnance, or cannon, in these Annals. tory of Muintir-Eolais, which comprised about

The Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster notice the southern half of the county of Leitrim.

the breaking down of the castle of Bile-ratha, 8 Chiain-na-hoidhche, i. e. lawn or meadow of

but makes no mention of the opoanap. Bile- the night, now Cloonahee, in the parish of
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Donough Mac Mahon, Lord of Corco-Baiscinn, died ; and two Mac Mahons

[were set up] in his place, namely, his own son, Brian, and Teige Roe, the son

of Turlough Mac Mahon.

Farrell Mac-an-Ruaoaire died. This Farrell took food like others for theo «

space of twenty years, but had not the evacuation of his body"" during this" time.

Rory O'Conor, i. e. the son of Felim, a man who was expected by many to

succeed his father, died at Ballytober-Bride, in the month of August.

A plundering army was led by the Earl of Kildare into Kinel-Fiachach-

mic-Neill; and he demolished the castle of Bile-ratha upon the sons of Murtough

Mageoghegan, after having brought ordnance'' to it.

Melaghlin, the son of Rory Mac Dermot, and Maurice, the son of Hugh

Mac Dermot, died.

Teige, the son of Hugh, son of Turlough^ O'Conor, the most select of the

youths of the descendants of Brian Luighneach, died precisely on Easter night.

Dermot, the son of Teige O'Conor, Tanist-Lord of his own tribe, a man

who had slain more enemies by his own hand than any other man in Ireland

in his time, died of the gravel, after a long illness.

Conor, the son of Duffy O'Duigennan, was drowned in Lough Bradan^ in

Muintir-Eolais.

Mulconry, the son of Torna O'Mulconry, died of a short fit of sickness at

Cluain-na-hoidhche^.

Mulmiu-ry, the son of Teige Oge O'Higgin, Chief Preceptor of Ireland in

Poetry, and Mac Ward of Oriel, died".

ClooncralF, in the east of the county of Ros- in the abbey of Assaroe, by the sons of Hugh

common. This place is still the property of Gallda, the son of Niall Garv, 3. Iclus Januarii,

Gilbert Conry, Esq., the present head of the and he was hanged by them on the next day by

family. Cloonahee Demesne, which has been in the consent of O'Donnell, &o.

the possession of this family for many centuries, " Henry O'Sealbhaigh" [now anglicised Shelly,

contains a great quantity of ancient oak timber, and sometimes Shallow], "the best singer of the

and a fine lake called loc na hoioce. Irish of Leath-Chuinn, died in this year.

'' Under this year the Dublin copy of the " A chapter of the Friars Minor, de obser-

Annals ofUlster contain some entries not copied vantia, was held at Donegal this year about the

by the Four Masters, of which the most remark- festival of St. Peter,

able are the following

:

" The wife of the King of Scotland, i. e. of

"A. D. 1488. Donnell, the son of Donnell, James Stuart, i.e. the daughter of the King of

son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, was taken prisoner Lochlann, was poisoned in this year. The King
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aOlS CRIOSC, 1489.

Qoip Cjiiopc, TTlile, ceirpe ceo, ocrmojac, a naoi.

Nioclap ua carafaijbiocaipe Dairhinpi pop loc eipne [-|] Uaócc ua mair-

5en, TTlanac Do mancliaiB na buille Décc.

O neill, .1. enpi mac eojain mic neill óicc, TTlac jiollapaccpaic Seppjiaib

cijeapna oppaije, ua ceapBaill Sfan cijepna éle, O baigill coippóealbac,

TTIajnap mac aoóa puaió mic puópaije rhég macjamna, -] ConcoI?ap mac

jlaipne ui Pagallai 5 oécc.

piáij itióp ip in mbliaóain pi Dia po éccpac lie. 6ai tia liaioble co na

pagbaiDÍp Daoíne a naónacal peacnón epeann.

l?emann mac uaicne mic peapgail mic comaip mic marsamna mic giolla

lopa puaió iií pajallaij oécc ói.

peiólimió ócc mac peiólimió mic peapjail mic comáip mic macjaifina

mic jiolla lopa puaió ui pajallaij, Domnall mac ropna uí maolconaipe aobap

ollarhan pil muipfohai^, Oomnall cananoc mac raiócc iií Bipn, Copbmac

ua conallab ceann jallocclac culcoimeDa uí concobaip an injean Dub injfn

í concobaip, .1. Oonnchaó oubpuileac, Q06 buióe ~\ Domnall caoc r>á mac

uí ainliji, Rúópaije glap mac Ruaiópi mic aoóa, TTIac Donnchaió piabaig,

.1. aoó, "] pionnjuala injfn mec Diapmaca puaió Décc Don plaij uile.

ÍTlaoileaclainn mac muipceapcaij mic eojam uí neill Do mapbaó la

cloinn bpiain na coilleaó mic eojain uí neill.

Puópaije mac DabiD uí mópDa canaipi laigipi oécc.

T?op mac uaicne uí ttiopDa Do mapbaó ló cacaoip mac laoijpij mic

cacaoíp uí Diomupaij.

O neill, .1. conn mac enpi do DoI 1 noipeacr uí cacain. TTlillce mopa Do

Denam Dó, -] a mbpaijDe do rabaipc laip.

O DomnaiU, .1. aoD puaó mac neill jaipb Do Dol pluaj i ccpian congail

ip in ppojmap Do ponnpaó. Cpeaca mópa"| aipccre aióble Do Denam Do ip

of Scotland himself, together with many of the " The two sons of Niall, the son of John Boy

noble Lords of Scotland, was killed in a battle O'Neill, namely, Owen and Hugh, were hanged

the same year, by his son, James Oge Stuart, be- by O'Neill (Con, the son of Henry, son of Owen)

cause he would not give up to his son the people a short time before Michaelmas."

who had administered the poison to h;s mother. ' Did not bury the dead, co na pajlJciiDif
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1489.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred eighty-nine.

Nicholas, Vicar of Devenisli in Lough Erne, and Teige O'Maithgen, one of

the monks of Boyle, died.

O'Neill, i. e. Henry, son of Owen, son of Niall Oge ; Mac Gillapatrick, i. e.

Geoffrey, Lord of Ossory ; O'Carroll, i. e. John, Lord of Ely ; O'Boyle, i. e. Tur-

lough ; Manus, the son of Hugh Roe, son of Rmy Mac Mahon ; and Conor, the

son of Glasny O'Reilly, died.

A great plague [raged] in this year, of which great numbers died. It was

so devastating that people did not bury the dead' throughout Ireland.

Redmond, the son of Owny, son of Farrell, son of Thomas, son of Mahon,

son of Gilla-Isa Roe O'Reilly, died of it.

Felim Oge, the son of Felim, son of Farrell, son of Thomas, son of Mahon,

son of Gilla-Isa Roe O'Reilly ; Donnell, the son of Torna O'Mulconry, intended

OUav of Sil-Miuray ; Donnell Cananach [i. e. the Canon], the son of Teige

O'Birn ; Cormac O'ConoUy, head of the gallowglasses of O'Conor's rear guard

;

Ineen-duv, the daughter of O'Conor, i. e. Donough the black-eyed ; Hugh

Boy and Donnell Caech, two sons of O'Hanly; Rury Glas, the son of Rory, son

of Mac Hugh ; Mac Donough Reagh, i. e. Hugh ; and Finola, the daughter of

Mac Dermot Roe, all died of the plague.

Melaghlin, the son of Murtough, son of Owen O'Neill, was slain by the sons

of Brian-na-Coille", son of Owen O'Neill.

Rury, the son of David O'More, Tanist of Leix, died.

Ross, the son of Owny O'More', was slain by Cahir, the son of Laoighseach,

son of Cahir O'Dempsey".

O'Neill, i. e. Con, the son of Henry, went into O'Kane's territory, where he

did great injuries, and took away with him their hostages.

O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, the son of Niall Garv, proceeded with an army

into Trian-Chongail, in harvest time. He committed great depredations and

oaome a naónacal, literally, "so that people ' Owny O'More.—This name would now be

did not receive burial." anglicised Anthony O'Moore, or Anthony

^ Brian-na-Coille, i. e. Brian, Bernard, or Moore.

Barnaby, of the wood. "" Cahir, the son of Laoighseach G'Dempsey,
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in puca ap mac uióilín, -j jan oiojbail Do óenarh oó ace conn a mac Do juin.

Ool DO mp fin CO bel pfippDe,"] caiflén beóil peippDe Do sabail-j Do bpiyeaD

laif, 1 ceacr plan Dic( cij co neoalaib aióbli.

O pajallaij Sfan mac coippDealbaij mic Sfain,-| ó peapjail conrhac mac
Sfain mic Doirinaill do Denaifi cpeice hi maij bpeaghiriaine, -| Donnchaó mac
bpiain caoic mic Dorhnaill buiDe ui peapgail Do mapbaD Don ciipiip pm.

Uomalcac mac bpiain mec DonnchaiD do mapbaD la haoD mac Domnaill

caim mec DonnchaiD, ] la a cloinn.

QoD mac peilim pinn (.1. o concobaip) Do jabail la cloinn ui ceallaij.

CoippDealbac mac peilim pinn ui concobaip (mac cijeapna a aopa ap

peapp cainic Dia cenel pe hachaiD Daimpip) Do mapbaD la cloinn puaiDpi

mic peiólimió 1 lá mac mec Diapmara, la pliocr ui concobaip puaiD, "] la

mac aoDa mic puaiDpi ip in caiplén piabac.

Corhroccbail coccaiD pop ua cconcobaip la RuaiDpi mac peilim, la pbocr

caiDg óicc 1 raiDcc puaiD, 1 lá pliocc RuaiDpi mec DiapmaDa. Coimionn-

paicciD Doib paip CO hapD an coillin, "] TTIac carail puaiD ui concobaip Do

leccaD 1 DO bualaD leo -] a mapcpluaj péin Dct bfin amac co háicfpac.

Ua concobciip péin co na mapcpluaj "] co na jallócclacaib Dobpfir poppa,"]

gabcda Do jabpacap Don caopaijeacc Do bfin Diob. Q Ifnmain apuiDe co

cuillpce •] Donnchaó clfipeac mac raiDcc mec Diapmaca Do mapbaD la hua

cconcobaip. CiD pil ann cpa ctcc a jallócclaca pfin Do peall -\ Do impóó

pop ua concobaip, -] a maDmuccaD leo -] mac concobaip buióe mic copbmaic

DO mapbaD uaD co pocaiDib oile, -] blaó Da caopaijeacr Do buain De,
"]

imreacc áicfpac accécca eipiomail do Denam Dua concobaip, 1 a caopaij-

eacc DO bpfic Ifip 1 nuib maine.

Goccan mac pfiólimiD.i.peiDlimiD mac eojain mic Domnaill mic muipceap-

cai^ ui concobaip mac cijfpna caipppe, "| Da itiac muipceapcaij mic Gojain

would now be anglicised Charles, the son of Ballintober, in the county of Eoscommon ; but

Lewis Dempsey. by a late grand jury arrangement the barony

° Magh-Breaghmhaine, a territory in the has been called Castlerea after the little town

county of Longford, comprised chiefly in the itself. The castle from which it was named

barony of Shrule..—See note under the year stood on the west side of the town, but no

1476. ruins of it are now visible.

° Caiskn-riabhach, i. e. the grey castle, now p Ard-an-c/ioillin, i. e. the height or hill of

Castlerea, a small town in the old barony of the little wood, now Ardakillin, a townland in
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devastations in the Route upon Mac Quillin, without receiving any injury, ex-

cepting that his son Con was wounded. He went from thence to Belfast, and

took and demolished the castle of Belfast ; and he then returned safe to his

house, loaded with immense spoils.

O'Reilly, i. e. John, the son of Turlough, son of John, and O'Farrell, i. e.

Cormac, the son of John, son of Donnell, committed a depredation in Magh-

Breaghmhaine". Donough, the son of Brian Caech, son of Donnell Boy O'Far-

rell, was slain on that occasion.

Tomaltagh, the son of Brian Mac Donough, was slain by Hugh, son ofDon-

nell Cam Mac Donough, and his sons.

Hugh, the son of Felim Finn O'Conor, was taken prisoner by the sons of

O'Kelly.

Turlough, the son of Felim Finn O'Conor (of his years the best son of a

lord born for a long time before of his tribe), was slain in Caislen-Riabhach",

by the sons of Rory, son of Felim, and the son of Mac Dermot, the descendants

of O'Conor Roe, and the son of Hugh, son of Rory.

War was conjointly waged against O'Conor by Rory, the son of Felim, by

the descendants of Teige Oge and of Teige Roe, and also by the descendants

of Rory Mac Dermot. They made a conjoint incursion against him into Ard-

an-Choillin'', where they struck and knocked down Cathal Roe O'Conor, but his

own cavahy triumphantly rescued him. O'Conor himself, with his cavalry and

gallowglasses, came up with them, and deprived them of spoils which they

had taken from his creaghts ; and he pursued them thence to Tulsk, where he

slew Donough Cleireach, son of Teige Mac Dermot. .But his own gallow-

glasses acted treacherously towards O'Conor, and turned against him, and de-

feated him ; and they slew Conor Boy, the son of Cormac, and many others of

his side, and also took from him a party of his creaghts. O'Conor, however,

made a becoming, heroic, and triumphant retreat, and took his creaghts with

him into Hy-Many.

Owen, the son of Felim (i. e. of FeHm, son of Owen, son of Donnell, son of

Murtough O'Conor), son of the Lord of Carbury, and the two sons of Murtough,

son of Owen, i. e. Murtough Oge and John, were treacherously slain by Calvach

the parish of Killukin, in the barony and year 1368, p. 642, and note ^ under 1388,

county of Roscommon.—See note "^, under the p. 712, supra.

7k
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(.1. muipceapcac ócc i pfan) Do rhapbao a meabail lap an calbac ccaoc mac

oorhnaill mic eójain, ~\ Ua Dorhnaill bai a y^lanaib froppa Dopccain -| do

milleab caipppe a noiojail a Tnijniorh, "| rpé nfmcoTTiall a plan-] a cop.

Colmán mac aipc mic copbmaic ballaij ui rhaoileclamn Do mapbab la

conn mac aipc mic cumn mic copbmaic ballaij ui maoileclamn.

Qn calbac mac aeba (.1. aoD puaó) mic neill jaipb ui Domnaill Décc.

TTlupchab mac Ruaibpi mec puibne Do rfiapbab la hiapla Dfpmurhan

(TTluipip mac comóip) 1 néile uí ceapbaill,-] a Deapbpacaip maolmuipe mac

puibne DO jabail leip beóp.

íTlac még capraij DiapmaiD mac caibcc mic Domnaill 6icc Do mapbab

lap an lapla céDna.

Uomap buinlép mac T?ipDeipD do mapbab la Seaan mac emainn mic

l?ipDeprc buicelép.

RipDfpD mac peilim mic peapjail Ui pajallaij Do mapbab la mac Seen

Ó1CC pioingcéD.

Paiccpicín mac an RiDepe ciappaije Do ihapbab la máj capraij mop

(cabg mac Domnaill 015).

Cpeac DO benarh la mall "] la hapc bá mac cumn mec aoba buibe mic

bpiain ballai^ ui neill ap enpi mac enpi mic eojain ui neill,") cacaoip ua con-

cobaip Do mapbab Don cup pin.

TTlac uibilin, .i. Seimcin puab mac RipDfipD Do mapbab a ppiull la ualcap

mac copbmaic mic Sfinicin mec uibilin.

TTlac an bulbaij cijeapna cpice bulbac a ccoip beapba Décc.

O jobann, .1. TTlacjamain mac coippDelbaij Décc.

OiapmaiD mac bpiain Duib ui concobaip Do mapbab la haob mac conco-

baip 1 la cloinn l?uaibpi mec DiapmaDa 1 nar Ifime na Jippe, -] aeb pfipm do

"^ Mac Richard This entry is given a8 follows barony of Slievardagh, and county of Tipperary.

in the Annals of Ulster: In a fragment of the Psalter of Cashel, pre-

" Thomas Butler, i. e. Mac Richard of Buailic, served in the Bodleian Library at Oxford,

was killed by the son of Edmond, Mac Richard Laud, 610, a memorandum occurs respecting

Butler, in this year." the erection of the castle of Buaidhlic, of which

Buailic, here referred to as the seat of Mac the following is a literal translation :

Richard, is so called at the present day in Irish, "A year against to-morrow since the death of

and anglicised Buolick. It is a townland con- the Earl of Ormond, i. e. the festival day of

taining the ruins of a church and castle in the St. Bartholomew. There were erected in this
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Caech, the son of Donnell, son of Owen ; and O'Donnell, who was the guarantee

between them, plundered and ravaged Carbury, in revenge of their misconduct,

and the violation of his surety and guarantee.

Colman, the son of Art, son of Cormac Ballagh O'Melaghlin, was slain by

Con, the son of Art, son of Con, son of Cormac Ballagh O'Melaghlin.

Calvach, the son of Hvigh Roe, son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, died.

Murrough, the son of Rory Mac Sweeny, was slain by the Earl of Desmond

(Maurice, the son of Thomas), in Ely O'CarroU ; and, moreover, his brother

Mulmiu-ry Mac Sweeny, was taken prisoner by him.

The son of Mac Carthy, i. e. Dermot, the son of Teige, son of Donnell Oge,

was slain by the same Earl.

Thomas Butler Mac Richard' was slain by John, son of Edmond Mac
Richard Butler.

Richard, the son of Fehm, son of Farrell O'Reill)', was slain by the son of

John Oore Plunkett.

Paitricin'', the son of the Knight of Kerry, was slain by Mac Carthy More

(Teige, the son of Donnell Oge).

A depredation was committed by Niall and Aj-t, the two sons of Con, son

of Hugh Boy, son of Brian Ballagh O'Neill, upon Henry, the son of Henry, son

of Owea O'Neill. Cahir O'Conor was slain on that occasion.

Mac Quilliu, i. e. Jenkin Roe, the son of Richard, was treacherously slain

by Walter, the son of Cormac, son of Jenkin Mac Quillin.

Mac Bulby', Lord of Crioch-Bhulbach along the Barrow, died.

O'Gowan', i. e. Mahon, son of Turlough, died.

Dermot, son of Brian Duv O'Conor, was slain by Hugh, son of Conor, and

the sons of Rory Mac Dermot, at Ath-leime-na-gixre", where Hugh himself was

year the Bawn of Dunmore, and two castles at copy of the Annals of Ulster he is called " mac
Durlas" [Tliurles], " and the castle of Buaidhlic Seauin," i. e. son of John.

by Mac Richard, in the same year." ' Bidhy.—This was the name of an Anglo-

The Earl, whose death is here referred to, Irish family seated on the east side of the Bar-

was James, fourth Earl of Ormond, who died in row, in the county of Kildare. See 1493.

1452. The manuscript was transcribed for Mac ^- O'Gowan.—This family now write their

Richard in 1453. The dates of these buildings name Smith. See note under the year 1492.

are not to be had from any other source. " Ath-leiine-na-girre, i. e. ford of the leap of

' Paitricin, i. e. Little Patrick. In the Dublin the short mare, now obsolete.

7 k2
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^uin 50 mop la DiapmoiD, 1 bpmn mac concobaip mic ui concobaip puam

faoi canaip Do rhapbaó ina óiojail y^en la caócc mbuióe mac cacail puai6

UÍ concobaip In maij mupchaóa.

Conn mac roippóealbaig puaió uí concobaip oecc.

Coccaó móp eiccip an oá ua cconcobaip,"] Sliiaicceaó la hua cconcobaip

puaó CO baile cobaip bpijDe Dia po bpip baóbóún an baile, -] cangaccap

caoipcc plecca caiDcc óicc ina reac co po jiallpac Do, .i. ua ploinn, TTlac

cficfpnai j, -\ ua maoílbpénainn.

SluoicceaD la hua cconcobaip 50 beol coilleaó Dia po gfpp an bealac,
"]

Dia ccuccpar luce aipncch bpaijDe óó.

bpeap maiDm pop cloinn ui concobaip ip in cSfgaip la cloinn T?uaiDpi

mec Diapmaca.

SlóicceaD lá hua cconcobaip pop cloinn uilliam ui ceallaij Dm po loipcc,

1 Dia po jeapp bealac an cluainin, Dia po jeapp -] Dia po mill apbanna

lomóa. Oiojbala lomóa Do Denarii do cloinn uilliam ui ceallaij pop ua maol-

conaipe co na bpairpib ina Diojail piDe.

Q0Ó mac ui concobaip, *] eoccan Do jabail a meabail la cloinn Uilliam ui

ceallaij, -j Dubcac ua maolconaipe Do jabail ma pocaip, -] a cop 1 njeirhel.

Concobap mac DiapmaDa Do jabail la coippóealbac ua cconcobaip.

CoccaD mop ecip anjalacaib péin. Cpeaca -] uilc lomóa Do óénam Dóib

pop apoile CO noeapna an lupcip pic fcoppa "] co po pann an roipijecc einp

mac pfain "] mac cacail.

" Magh-Mnrckadha, i. e., Murrough's plain. the parish of Kilcorkey, iu the fiscal barony of

This was a small district in the county of Res- Castlereagh, and county of Roscommon. The

common, but the name is now obsolete, and the following memorandum, in the handwriting of

Editor has not found any evidence, traditional Charles O'Conor of Belanagare, occurs in the

or written, to prove its extent, or even posi- margin of the autograph of the Four Masters, in

tion. the Library of the Royal Irish Academy :

" The chieftains of the race of Teige Oge, i. e. " 6el coiUe mo óúnapup ina Bpuilim uj;

the sub-chiefs who adhered to O'Conor Don. leijeaó an leaBaip po anocc, Nou. 13.

These were seated in the west of the county moccljriu. Bel-coille, my habitation, in which

of Roscommon. O'Flynn at Ballinlough, Mac I am reading this book this night, the 13th of

Keherny in the district now called Clann-Ke- Nov. 1775."

herny, in the parish of Kilkeevin, and O'Mul- Charles O'Conor's house, called Hermitage,

renin in the parish of Baslick. from which he dates many of his letters, stands

•' Bel-coille, now Ballaghcullia, a townland in in this townland. According to the tradition
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severely wounded by Dermot ; and Brian, sou of Conor, son of O'Conor Roe, a

worthy Tanist, was slain, in revenge of him, by Teige Boy, the son of Cathal

Roe O'Conor, at Magh-Murchadha".

Con, son of Turlough Roe O'Conor, died.

A great war broke out between the two O'Conors ; and O'Conor Roe

marched an army to Ballytober-Bride, and demolished the bawn of the town,

and [thereupon] the chieftains of the race of Teige Oge, namely, O'Flynn", Mac

Keherny, and O'Mulrenin, came into his house, and gave him hostages.

O'Conor led an army to Bel-Coille', and cut down the road ; and he ob-

tained,hostages from the inhabitants of Airtech.

The sons of O'Conor were defeated at Seoghais [the Curlieus] by the sons

of Rory Mac Dermot.

An army was led by O'Conor against the sons of WilKam O'Kelly, by which

he cut down the pass of Cluainin'', and cut and destroyed much corn. In revenge

of this the sons of O'Kelly did many injuries to O'Mulconry^ and his relatives.

Hugh, the son of O'Conor, and Owen, were taken prisoners, through trea-

chery, by the sons of William O'Kelly. Dubhthach O'Mulconry was taken pri-

soner along with them, and put in confinement".

Conor Mac Dermot was taken prisoner by Turlough O'Conor.

A great war [broke out] among the people of Annaly themselves ; and they

committed many depredations and inflicted many injuries upon one another,

until the Lord Justice" made peace among them, and divided the chieftainship

of Annaly between the son of John and the son of Cathal [O'Farrell].

in the country, it stands on the boundary parish of Clooncraff, in the county of Roscom-

between the territories of Airteach and Clanca- mon, with other lands in the same neighbour-

hill—See Ordnance map of the county of Ros- hood, in right of his profession. Gilbert Conry,

common, sheet 15, and note under the year Esq., of Clonahee, the Conrys of Strokestown,

1469. and Sir John Conry (or Conroy), are the most

^ Cluainin, now Clooneen, a townland in the distinguished men of this race at present,

parish of Athleague, barony of Athlone, and ^ In confinement, i njeiiiiel.—D. F. translates

county of Roscommon, and about half a mile to this " in giwes" throughout his translation for

the north of the village of Athleague. See Ord- Sir James Ware.

nance map of the county of Roscommon, sheet ' Lord Justice He was Garret, Earl of Kil-

41. dare, who was Lord Deputy of Ireland from the

'' O'Midconry.—He was chief poet to O'Conor, year 1485 till 1490—See Harris's edition of

and possessed Cloonahee and Lisfearban, in the Ware's Antiquities, chap. xv. p. 108.
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Cpeac cluana cuaipcipc na pionna la yliocc laoijpj mic Roppa, -] cpeac

oirCpac DO Denarii ina Di'ojail i ccip licin la niuinnp ainliji pop pliocc loijpj.

ÍTlaióm pioóa ecip an Da ua pfpjail, -| cpeac riióp Do Denarii la mac Sfam

pop mac carail mic romaip.

TTlac bpanáin Do 5aipm Do Shfan mac bpanám lá hua concobaip -| la

mac DiapmaDa ~\ Do riiaic pé an la pin Ifc mapcc baile an bealaij Do cloinn

ui riiaoilconaipe bai ace piop a lonaiD poppa lé haimpip imcéin.

rriaeleclainn mac loclainn ui riiaolconaipe Décc pop a cuaipr éiccpi lá

muriiain.

Síle ingean Diapmaca an DúnaiD meg capcaij bfn coippbealbaij ui bpmin

Di'ol caipil Do piojain Décc.

Caoípe na miDe a ccoriipocpaib paippcce ó ar cliar co Dpoicic áca Do

Dol ip m muip DairiiDeoin a naojaipfó i gan a creacr pop ccúla.

O pialón Décc.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1490.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceiqie ceo, nocar.

TTlaca mac conamcc biocaipe Ifr paca, pfpccup mac eóin mic mara

ancoipe inpi caoin, Qn cananac mac ciccfpnáin Do pfnaó Dpoma Ifcam,
"i

^lolla cpipc mac an pipleijinn paccapc ócc bai i ccluain lip ploinnabpair

Décc.

^ Cluain-tuaiscirt-na-Sinna, the northern lawn,

plain, or insulated meadow of the Shannon, now

Clontuskert, a townland in a parish of the same

name, stretching along the west bank of the

Shannon, in the barony of South Ballintober,

and county of Eoscommon. There was an abbey

here which was founded by a St. Faithlec, con-

siderable part of the ruins of the church of

which is still extant, from which it appears that

it was a small building. The tombs of the

O'Hanlys and other chiefs of the district are to

be seen in the chancel.

' Tir-Licin.—This place still retains its name,

which is now anglicised Tirlicken. It is a town-

land in the parish of Shrule, near the town of

Ballymahon, in the county of Longford.

f Baile-an-hhealaigh , i. e. the townland of the

road, or pass, now most probably Ballinvilla, in

the parish of Killumod, in the barony of Boyle,

and county of Roscommon.

e O'Fialain In the Dublin copy of the An-

nals of Ulster O'Fialan's death is thus entered:

" A. D. 1 489. O'Fialain died in this year, i. e.

Owen, the son of Owen O'Fialain, on the mor-

row after the festival of the Holy Cross in

Autumn."

Under this year the Dublin copy of the An-

nals of Ulster contain the following entries,

which have been omitted by the Four Masters :

"A. D. 1489. Connla O'Maeltuile, O'Reilly's
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The descendants of Laoighseach, the son ofRossa [O'Farrell], plundered

Cluain-tuaiscirt-na-Sinna" ; m revenge of which tlie O'Hanlys triumphantly

plundered Tir-Licin' upon the descendants of Laoighseach.

There was a violation of the peace between the two O'Farrells ; and the

son of John committed a great depredation upon the son of Cathal, son of

Thomas.

The title of Mac Branan was conferred on John Mac Branan by O'Conor

and Mac Dermot ; and on that day he remitted to the O'Mulconrys the half

mark which his predecessors had from them for a long period, for Baile-an-

1^healaigh^

Melaghlin, son of Loughlin O'Mulconry, died while on his bardic circuit

through Munster.

Celia, the daughter of Dermot an Duna Mac Carthy, and wife of Turlough

O'Brien, worthy of being Queen of Cashel, died.

The sheep of that part of Meath from Dublin to Drogheda ran, in despite

of their shepherds, into the sea, and did not come back.

O'Fialain» died.
,

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1490.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred ninety.

Mathew Mac Conaing, Vicar of Leath-ratha [Abbeylara] ; Fergus, the son

of John, son of Mathew [O'Howen], Anchorite of Inis-Caoin ; the Canon Mac
Tiernan of Drumlane ; and Gilchreest Mac-an-Fhirleighin, a young priest, who

belonged to Cluain-lis-Floinnabhrait, died.

physician, died about the festival of St. Bridget, " Athairne O'Hosey, a poet and a good scholar

this year. and a youth honoured among the English and

" Joan, the daughter of Edmond Mac Richard Irish, who was distinguished for musical powers

Butler, and wife of Mac Murrough, King of both vocal and instrumental, died.

Leinster, i. e. of Murrough Ballagh, the son of " Manus, the son of Cathal Oge Mac Manus

Art Kavanagh, died this year. Maguire, died in this year, twenty nights before

" Mac Gillapatrick, King of Ossory, i. e. Christmas. He was the son of a Brughaidh dis-

GeofFrey, the son of Fineen Mac Gillapatrick, tinguished for liospitality, charity, and for his

died shortly after Christmas, having been blind house of general hospitality, died,

for some time previously. " Edmond Caech, the son of Walter, son of
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Cpeac la liua cconcobaiji 1 ccip maine poji Ruaiópi mac coijipóealbaij

1 ruplac na mbpuijeol. Cpeac ele la hua cconcoBaip pop cloinn Puaiópi

buíóe hi miiine ppaochnac, -\ hi nDpuim caplac, -] hi ccluain garhnac. Clann

I?uaiópi Tíiec Diapmara "] a mbaoi na acchaió oá cinió péin cona njallócc-

lachaib DO bfic ap a cionnap maij na cpuacna "] racap aggapb ainmín do

rabaipc Dóib Da poile co po cuimnijpioc a pfn polca -\ a nuapolca Da ceile,

ap bacap Daoine ainnpióe 1 najaiD apoile lap po TíiapbaD airpe -] bpairpe a

céle. CiD rpa acc po ppaoineaD ló hiia concobaip poppa annpm, "] Do

niapbaó ann comalcac mac Ruaiópi mec DiapmaDa canaipi maije hnpg, -]

copbmac mac caiDj mic T?uaiDpi buiDe. í?o gabaDh arin Donnchaó mac coipp-

Dealbaij mec Dubjaill,
"i
pocaiDe Da ngallócclacaib ~\ DÓ ccfiripn.

Oconcobaip peilim pionn mac caiDcc mic coippóealbaig puaiD uí conco-

baip peap cpoóa cocccac pfp po Ding a oman pop jac cip ina cimceall, -|

peap po paoílpfc píol muipfohaij Do cop connacc lé ceile Décc luan capcc

1 rnj mecc oipeachraij, "] a aónacal i noraplicce a pinnpiop hi pop comain.

Uoippóealbac mac coippDealbaig ui baoijill Do rpapccpaD Dia eoc a

ccoirhlinj pop iomai]je mupbaij -] a écc ap a lop.

Ua ^aipmlfohaig muipceapcac mac enpi mic concobaip, -] Concobap

puao mac giollapacpaicc meguiDip oecc.

PuaiDpi mac pilip mic conconnacc Do mapbaD la cloinn bpiain mic con-

cobaip Ó1CC mejuiDip"! la pliocc concobaip apcfna.

Ua cacain Sfan moc aibne mic Diapmaca Do jabail la luing cainig a

hmbep Clip.

QoD mac maoilmopDa mic Seaain ui Rajallaij Do jabail la cloinn jlaipne

mic concobaip ui pajallaij lap nopccain baile comaip mic glaipne Ifip.

William Mac Feorais, the fosterson of Brian, Gamhnach.—The first of these names is now

the son of Farrell Roe O'Higgin, died this obsolete, but the other two are still known as

year." names of townlands in the parish of Tumna,

" O'Boj'le (Turlough) and Turlough, his son, barony of Boyle, and county of Roscommon,

died this year." Druim-turlach is now corruptly made Druim-

'' Turlack-na-m-Bmigheol, now Turlaghmore, tharlach, anglice Drumharlagh ; and Cluain-

a townland near Briole, in the parish of Tagh- gamhnach is correctly anglicised Cloongownagh.

maconnell, barony of Athlone, and county of —See Ordnance map, sheet 7-

Roscommon. > Terror of his 7iame, literally, " his terror,"

'Mtiine-Fraechnat,Druim-Turlach,andCluain- i.e. the terror of himself.
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A depredation was committed by O'Conor in Hy-Many, at Turlach-na-

m-BriiiglaeoP, upon Rory, the son of Turlough. Another depredation was com-

mitted by O'Conor upon the sons of Rory Boy, at Muine-Fraechnat, Druim-

Turlach, and Cluain-Gamhnach". The sons of Rory, and all those of his own

tribe who were opposed to him, met him, with their gallowglasses, on the plain

of Croghan ; and they gave each other a fierce and furious battle, in which

they remembered their old and recent enmities towards one another, for there

were persons [here arrayed] against each other who had slain each other's

fathers and kinsmen. O'Conor, however, defeated thera ; and Tomaltagh, the

son of Rory Mac Dermot, Tanist of Moylurg, and Cormac, the son of Teige, son

of Rory Boy, were slain. Donough, the son of Turlough Mac Dowell, and many
of their gallowglasses and kerns, were taken prisoners.

O'Conor, i. e. Felim Finn, the son of Teige, son of Turlough Roe O'Conor,

a brave and warlike man, who had spread the terror of his name^ through every

territory around him, and a man whom the Sil-Murray expected [one day] to

unite Connaught, died on Easter Monday, in the house of Mageraghty, and was

interred in the burial-place of his ancestors, at Roscommon.

Turlough, the son of Turlough O'Boyle, was thrown from his horse, while

racing at the ridge of Murbhach'', and died in consequence.

O'Gormly (Murtough, the son of Henry, son of Conor Roe, son of Gilla-

patrick Maguire), died.

Rory, son of Philip, son of Cuconnaught [Maguire], was slain by the sons of

Brian, son of Conor Oge Maguire, and all the descendants of Conor.

O'Kane, John, the son of Aibhne, son of Demnot, was taken by [the crew

of] a ship, who came from Inbher-Air'.

Hugh, the son of Maelmora, son of John O'Reilly, was taken prisoner by

the sons of Glasny, son of Conor O'Reilly, after he had plundered the town of

Thomas, the son of Glasny O'Reilly.

'' Ridge of Murbhach, i. e. the ridge of Mur- the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster the

bhach, now Murvagh, in the barony of Tirhugh, reading is :

and county of Donegal See Ordnance map, "Rua Cacdan .1. Seaan mac aiBne tnic oicip-

sheet 99. maba hui Cacain do aipicin la luinj cáinic a

' Who came from Inbher-air, now Inverary, hulpain, no a hinbep aip animl luin ipin blia-

a liinBep aip, in Argyleshire, in Scotland.—In óain pi."

7 L
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Sémuf ÓCC Sabaoip do rhapbab la cloinn an rponapccail Sabaoip.

Colla mac ]ivió|ia]je mic aiiojail meg macgamna Do rhapbaD la pliocc

conulaD mic neill móip uí neill.

peilim mac Tíuópaije mic Sfinicin mec uióilín do mapbaó i naenopuim

la cloinn bpiain mic aoDa.

Caiplén éDain Dubcaippcce, .1. caiplén neill mic cuinn mec aoDa buióe do

jabáil 1 DO bpipeaD la peilim mac mic neill buiDe, "] cpeaca mópa la peibm

mac mic ui neill buiDe ap cloinn cuinn mec aeóa buióe, -] joppaió ua maol-

cpaoíbe Do rhapbaD leipp.

Cpeaca "j oipjne do Denom la hafó 05 mac aoDa puaiD ui óomhnaill ap

cloinn DonnchaiD mic aeDa mejuiDip,"] a mbpfir laip co har pfnaij "| a map-

baó ann uile, .1. cficpe ceD bo, iiaip cucpac bapDaóa an baile (clann aoDa

jallDa ui Domnaill) caiplén aca pfnaig oaoD occ gan corhaipléccaD Dua Dorh-

naill.

O Dorhnaill "| ó neill do bfir 1 nDíb pcopaib pop ameac apoile ó Shamain

50 noDlaicc, O Dorhnaill i nDpuim bo -j ó neill ipin ccaippccin, 1 níDeapnpac

píó na oppaD, coccaD, na corhpuacaD ppip an pé pm.

" Aendruim.—In the Dublin copy of the An-

nals of Ulster, the reading is " ino oencpuma."

Oentrumh is the ancient Irish name of the town

ofAntrim. The place anciently called Aendruim,

or Oendruim, is the present Mahee Island in

Loch Cuan, or Strangford Lough, in the county

of Down.—See Description of Nendrurn, com-

monly called Mahee Island, by the Rev. William

Eeeves, M. B.

" Edan-dubh-cairrge, i. e. the front or brow of

the black rock. This name is anglicised Eden-

dufFcarrick in the Ulster Inquisitions and other

official documents ; but the place is now called

Shanescastle, and is still the chief residence of

the head of the O'Neills of Clannaboy. For some

account of the castle and demesne of this place

the reader is referred to Dubourdieu's Statistical

Survey of the county of Antrim, pp. 135, 215,

473, 614.

" G'Maehraoibke.—This name is still extant

in the county of Down, but by some strange

anomaly is anghoised Rice I That is, the family

which is called O'Mulcreevy by the native Irish

when speaking Irish, they call Rice when speak-

ing English, though they acknowledge that

Bushe would be a better translation of Creevy.

—See Dr. Stuart's Historical Memoirs ofthe City

of Armagh, p. 630, note.

P Had given tip.-—When the wardens of the

castle of Ballyshannon had seen Hugh Oge

O'Donnell coming up with a large prey of cattle

from Fermanagh, they agreed at once to allow

him to drive the cattle inside the bawn of the

castle, to secure them for the Kinel-Conell, with-

out asking the permission of O'Donnell, who

was, it appears, jealous of the increasing power

and popularity of Hugh Oge. In the Dublin

copy of the Annals of Ulster, it is stated that

the wardens delivered up the castle of Bally-

shannon to Hugh Oge, in despite of O'Donnell
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James Oge Savadge was slain by the sons of the Seneschal Savadge.

CoUa, the son of Rury, son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, was slain by the de-

scendants of Cu-Uladh, the son of Niall More O'Neill.

Felim, the son of Rory, son of Jeukin Mac Quillin, was slain at Aendruim",

by the sons of Brian, son of Hugh.

The castle of Edan-dubh-Cairrge", i. e. the castle of Niall, the son of Con,

son of Hugh Boy, was taken and demolished by Felim, grandson of Niall Boy;

and the same Felim committed great depredations on the sons of Con, son of

Hugh Boy, and slew Godfrey 0'Maelcraoibhe°.

Great depredations and spoliations were committed by Hugh Oge, the son

of Hugh Roe O'DonneU, upon the sons of Donough, the son of Hugh Maguire;

and he carried the preys, consisting of four hundred cows, to Ballyshannon,

where he slaughtered them all, for the warders of the town (i. e. the sons of

Hugh Gallda O'DonneU) had given up"" the castle of Ballyshannon to Hugh

Oge, Avithout consulting O'DonneU.

O'DonneU and O'Neill remained face to face'' in two camps"^ from the 1st of

November until Christmas, O'DonneU at Druira bo', and O'Neill at Cairrgin",

(Hugh Roe) : fields on each side of the rode were full of

" 6ap&o cm capceoil .1. clann Oeóo jallou Danish tents, or camps : "Et vise omnes Mo-

i DomnaiU Do rabuipc in cufceoil D aeo oaim- moniam versus a Danorum cuneis obsideban-

oeoin Í DomnaiU (aeo puao)." tur."

—

Lyndi's Translation. It is also used in

"Í Face to face, pop aineuc apoile In the this sense in the translation of the siege of

Aunals of Ulster the reading is, pop enec Troy, preserved in the Book of Ballymote,

upaili, i. e. facing or confronting each other. fol. 240, b, b : " pop pucipaip po pUiajaib nn

The ancient word enec is glossed by ajaió, the njpéac 7 po ceipo up mop poppu co po

face, by O'Clery and Duald Mac Firbis. muio DiB co pcopaiB 7 co lonjpopcaiB, i. e. he

' In two camps, 1 noib pcopaib, i. e. in duobus [Hector] attacked the hosts of the Grgeks, and

eastris.—lhis is an instance of a plural inflec- brought great slaughter upon them, so that he

tion of the numeral oá, or oi, tico, to agree with routed tliem to their tents and camps." The

pcopaiB, in the ablative plural. The word pcop, word occurs in this sense in these Annals at the

or pgop, is used in the singular number in an- year 1600.

cient Irish manuscripts to denote a tent, and in * Druim bo, i. e. dorsum bovis, the ridge or

the plural, a camp, the same as the Latin castra. long hill of the cow, now Drumbo, near the

It is used in this sense by Keating in his ac- town of Stranoi"lar, in the barony of Raphoe,

count of the capture of Callaghan Cashel, King and county of Donegal.

of Munster, as, 00 Baoap na moi ^e oa gac < Cairrgin, now Carrigins, a small village on

leic bo'n poo lún t)o pcopaiB loclann, i. e. the the River Foyle, about three miles to the south

7l2
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Ua DÓlaij bpeipne, Sfan mac Uilliam mic aoóa faoí lé oán, Ruaiópi -]

aoó rhág cpaic oa mac Dorhnaill mic aoóa óicc Dc't ppiompaoi clomne cpair,

Uomáp ua lo|icáin abbap ollaman ua maDaóám, "] Pionn ua hanjluinn ppirh

riompánac epeann Décc.

Ua liuiccinn Sfan mac pfpgail óicc p]iiorh paoí epeann lé Dan Décc.

Ua caipiDe cúile, -) cacajiiona ingfn concobaip mic cacail meg jiajnaill

bfn raiócc mic coi]i]ióealbai5 méguióiii Décc.

Oonnchaó mac maoileaclairm caoíc ui bipn co na óíp mac, pfp Díob a

ccionn a peace mbliaóan 00 majibaó a meabail lópan ccuiD oile do pbocc

copbmaic uí bipn.

Cacal mac Donnchaió mic aoDa Do mapbaó la conn ciocac mac aoóa mic

eojam, "] la muincip concobaip mic Diapmaoa i rn'p bpiúin na pionna.

Sliocc raiDcc uí concobaip co na ccaopaijeacc do ceacc a huíb mairie,

-] puiDe Dóib 1 nucc an clóiji, "| caócc jiuao mac caipppe uí concobaip do

gabail leó. InDpaijiD lá cloinn RuaiDpi mec Diapmaca pó na ccaopaigecc

porh in aohaiD pin pfin, 1 Ruaiópi mac copbmaic mec DiapmaDa Do mapbaD

lap an lonnpaijió pin.

l?uaiDpi mac peilim uí concobaip DoipDneaó in lonaD péilim pinn.

Ua Domnaill Do ceacc lá pliocc caiDcc iií concobaip co cuillpce, "] an

caiplén Dpeimjfó Dóib.

Cpeac lá pliocc caiDcc uí concobaip pop ua cconcobaip,*] pop cloinn

puaiDpi mec DiapmaDa 1 mbócap liac baiplice.

Sliocc caiDcc uí concobaip,"] caóg puaó Do óol co na ccaopaijeacc 1 maig

luipcc, 1 a juipc DO jeappaó -] a nullrhuccaó Dóib pein anD, "] a óaoítie péin

Do óíocup app.

of Londonderry. Tlie two camps were several barony and county of Roscommon. See Ord-

miles asunder. nance map, sheet 28, 29.

" G'Lorcain, now Larkiu.—This name is very ' Baideac, i. e. Basilica.—This is certainly

common in the neighbourhood of Loughrea, in the place now called Baslick, which is a churcli

the county of Galway. gi^'i'ig name to a townland and parish, in the

'" ConKittagh, conn ciocac, i.e. Con the left- barony of Ballintober, and county of Koscom-

handed. mon. This church is called Baisleac-mor, i. e.

" Sat before Clár, i. e. they lay siege to it. Basilica magna, in the Tripartite Life of St.

Clar is now anglacised Clare, and is a townland Patrick, on which Colgan has written the fol-

situated in the parish of Cloonfinlough in the lowing note :
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during which time they concluded neither peace nor armistice, and came to

neither battle nor contest.

O'Daly of Breifny, i. e. John, the son of William, who was son of Hugh, a

learned poet ; Rory and Hugh Magrath, the two sons of Donnell, son of Hugh

Oge, the two principal learned men of the Clann-Crath ; Thomas O'Lorcan",

intended OUav to O'Madden ; and Finn O'Haughluinn, Chief Tympanist of Ire-

land, died.

O'Higgin, i. e. John, the son of Farrell Oge, Chief Poet of Ireland, died.

O'Cassidy of Coole [in Fermanagh], and Catherine, the daughter of Conor,

son of Cathal Mac Rannall, and wife of Teige, the son of Turlough Maguire,

died.

Donough, the son of Melaghlin Caech O'Beirne, and his two sons, one of

whom was only seven years of age, were treacherously slain by the rest of the

descendants of Cormac O'Beirne.

Cathal, the son of Donough, son of Hugh, was slain in Tir-Briuin na-Sinna,

by Con Kittagh", the son of Hugh, son of Owen, and the people of Conor Mac

Dermot.

The descendants of Teige O'Conor and his creaghts came out of Hy-Many,

and sat before Clár" ; and Teige Roe, son of Carbry O'Conor, was taken pri-

soner by them. The sons of Rory Mac Dermot made an attack on them on

the very same night, in which attack Rory, the son of Cormac Mac Dermot, was

slain.

Rory, the son of Felim O'Conor, was elected in the place of Felim Finn.

O'Donnell came with the descendants of Teige O'Conor to Tulsk, but failed

to take the castle.

A depredation was committed by the descendants of Teige O'Conor upon

O'Conor, and upon the sons of Rory Mac Dermot, in the Grey Road of Baisleac^

The descendants of Teige O'Conor went with their creaghts into Moylurg,

and cut down its fields of coi-n, which they prepared for themselves, and ex-

pelled its inhabitants thence.

"Baisleac est Ecclesia Parochialis Dioecesis fratreBeotioAegano nobis transmissus."

—

Trias

Alfinnensis in regiuncula et decannatu de Sil- Thautn., p. 177, col. J, n. 104.

Muireadhuigh, ut habet Catalogus Ecclesiarum The Editor never met any other church or

ejus dioecesis, a Keverendissimo loci Antistite place of this name in any part of Ireland.
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Slóicceaó lá jpliocr caiócc uí concobaip i lá mac uilliani búpc pop pliocr

bjiiam ballaij ui concobaiii -| a ccaiplén Do gabail, -] laD péin do Díbtpc ap

a nDÚraij.

Cpeac la pfpsup mac emamn mic laoijpij pop peapgup mac cacail mic

comaip "1 pop cloinn amlaoib. Cpec ele laip pop ua maoileaclainn. Cpec

ele laip ipin cuippin connaccac pop cloinn giolla na naorh mic Dorhnaill.

Gmann Dub mac Roppa cijeapna calaD na hanjaile Décc, -] peiólimió

mac jiolla na naom mic Domnaill do jabáil a lonaiD.

Oiapmaic buiDe mac ui ainliji Do rhapbaD la pfpccup mac emainn i ccoill

na cloice, -] ua hainliji a aúaip, .i. caDj mac giolla na naorh Do DallaD Dia

cumaió. Ua hainliji Do jaipm Do rhuipceapcac mac uaicne ui ainliji ina

lonaD.

Siuban injfn ITlupcliaió mic caiDcc jlai bean Domnaill mej copm'áin Decc.

ITIaoileclainn mac uilliam ui ceallaij Do gabail a meabail la caócc mac

DonncliaiD ui ceallaiji mac ui rhainnin Do rhapbaD ina piaDnaipe-j TTlaoileac-

lainn do léiccean lap crpioll.

Gmann Díolrhain cijeapna macaipe cuipcne Decc.

bpian mac caiDcc (.i. TTlag pajnaill) mic carail óicc mejpajnaill do

rhapbaD a meabail i liarDpuim let pliocr a peanacap pfin (.i. caog mac con-

cobaip 1 Da rhac maoileclainn) bai ina noalcaib ago araip.

'Clann-Aidiffe.—Asept oftheO'Farrells seated

in the present barony of Moydoe, in the county

of Longford. The monastery of Abbeyderg,

and the churches of Moydoe and Killishee, be-

longed to them.-—See Inquisition, 10 Jac. I.

" Cuirrin-Connaugktagh, i. e. the little Conna-

cian moor. This is still the name of a piece of

land extending into Lough Ree, immediately to

the south of the village of Lanesborough, in the

parish of Clontuskert, barony of South Ballin-

tober, and county of Roscommon.—See Ord-

nance map of that county, sheet 37 ; and map

to Tribes ami Customs of lly-Many, on which

this name is shewn near ac liaj B-pinn, on the

Shannon.

'' Cala-na-h-Anghaile, i. e. the moor or marshy

district of Annaly, a territory lying along the

Shannon, in the barony of Eathcline, and county

of Longford.

' CoiU-na-doiche, i. e. wood of the stone, now

Kilnacloghy, in the parish of Clontuskert, barony

of South Ballintober, and county of Roscommon.

Ordnance Map, sheets 36 and 40.

^ In his place.—The loss of his sight disquali-

fied Teige from being the chief of his family

;

for the Teagasg Riogh enjoins that a chieftain

shall have no personal blemish.

^ Teige Glae He was a very distinguished

member of the O'Brien family, and took his

name from Tuath-Glae, a district lying opposite

the islands ofAran, in the barony of Corcomroe

and county of Clare.
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A hosting was made by the descendants of Teige O'Conor and Mac William

against the descendants of Brian Ballagh O'Conor, and took their castles, and

drove themselves out of the country.

A depredation was committed by Fergus, the son of Edmond, son of Laoigh-

seach [O'Farrell], upon Cathal, the son of Thomas, and the Clann-AuhíFe^.

Another depredation by him upon O'Melaghlin, [and] another depredation in

Cuirrin Connaghtagh% upon the sons of Gilla-na-naev, son of Donnell.

Edmond Duv, son of Ross, Lord of Cala-na-h-Anghaile'', died ; and Felim,

son of Gilla-na-naev, who was son of Donnell, took his place.

Dermot Boy, the son of O'Hanly, was slain by Fergus, the son of Edmond,

at Coill-na-Cloiche" ; and O'Hanly, his father, i. e. Teige, the son of Gilla-na-

naev, lost his sight through grief for him. Murtough, the son of Owny O'Hanly,

was called the O'Hanly in his place''.

Joan, the daughter of Murrough, son of Teige Glae^, and wife of Donnell

Mac Gorman^ died.

Melaghlin, the son of William O'Kelly, was treacherously taken prisoner

by Teige, the son of Donough O'Kelly ; and the son of O'Mannin^, one of his

people, was slain in his presence ; and Melaghlin was afterwards liberated".

Edmond Dillon, Lord of Machaire-Chuircne', died.

Brian, the son of Teige (i. e. the Mac Eannall), son of Cathal Oge Mac

Rannall, was treacherously slain at Liathdruim" by the descendants of his own

grandfather (i. e. by Teige, the son of Conor, and the two sons of Melaghlin),

who had been foster-sons of his father.

f Mac Gorman.—He was chief of the terri- cherously taken prisoner by Teige, the son of

tory, now the barony of Ibrickan, in the west Donough O'Kelly, i.e. Prior of St. John's House,

of the county of-Clare. who had invited hiim to a feast, and his two

8 G'Mannin.—Hewasoriginallychiefof Sodan, foster brothers were taken along with him, i. e.

a territory now included in the barony of Tia- the two sons of Teige Caech O'Mannin, i. e.

quin, in the county of Galway ; but his terri- Hugh and John, and they were given up to

tory was at this period much circumscribed by be executed to the descendants of Teige Cam

the O'Kellys. O'Kelly ; bvit his own brother Brian, and the

" Liberated—These transactions are given in O'Mannins, obtained Melaghlin by force, and

the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, under for a ransom."

the year 1491, as follows :
' Machaire Chuircne, now the barony of Kil-

" A. D. 1491. Melaghlin, the son of William, kenny West, in the county of Westmeath.

son of Hugh, son of Brian O'Kelly, was trea- ^ Liaihdruim, i. e. grey ridge, or long hill,
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Caiflén liarD|iomo Do jabail la hoibfpD mac raiój méj pajnaill, -] lá

]4iocr comalcaij mec Diapmaca, Cacal mac maoileclainn mejpajnaill t)o

mapbaó ip m ccaiplen la hoibepD a noiojail a beapbparap. Caiplén liar-

Opoma DO 5abail Deojan ua Ruaipc lappin.

Caiplen aca luain Do gabail Don Diolmaineac.

^fpalc mac Dúnlaing uí bpain ci^eapna bpanac Decc -] Caráoíp ua bpoin

ina lonaD.

Goin 6cc mac eoin rhóip abíle Do rhapbab a mebail la peap réo ulcac

bai ma jpaDdib pfin Diapmair ma^ caipppe, -j boill do Denam De pern ma
cionaiD.

Pionnjuala m^fn T?uaiDpi meg conmapa bfn roippóealbaij mic mupchaiD

11 Í bpiain Decc.

Conn mac Domnaill ui concoboip copcmoDpuaó Do mapbab la caral mac
• UÍ concobaip.

rriaiDm caiman Do cóbpiiccaó bi pleib gam Dia po mucchab ceD Do

baoinib im mac majmipa cpopaij ui fgpa,
-] lop po mapbab capaill -j bii

lomDa, -| lapcc bpén lomba do cecc amac ap -] loc ina njabap lapcc Do pop

ma lonaD.

now Leitrim, a small town which gives name to copy of the Annals of Ulster :

the county of the same name. "A. D. 1490. The son of Mac Donnell of

ÍT/te Dillon, i. e. the head or chief of the Scotland, i. e. Aengus, one who was usually

Dillons of Kilkenny West, in Westmeath. called Tigherna Aag, was treacherously slain

" Branaghs, i. e. of the O'Byrnes, who were at Inbher-nis, by an Irish harper, i. e. Dermot
at this time seated in the county of Wicklow. O'Carbry."

" Harper, peap ceo, i. e. a man of strings. The same Annals have under this year the

In the margin of the copy of the Annals of Con- following passages, omitted by the Four Mas-

naught, in the Library of the Eoyal Irish Aca- ters :

demy, peap ceo is explained claippeoip, i. e. a "A.D. 1490. Margaret, the daughter ofJames,

harper. In a Gaelic manuscript of the reign of son of Mao Balront, and wife of Glasny O'Eeilly,

Charles IL, in the possession of Messrs. Hodges was killed quarto nonas Maii by Thomas himself.

and Smith, it is stated that Aongus Og was mur- This woman was learned in Latin, English, and

dered at Inbher-Nis by O'Carbry his own claip- Irish.

peoip, who cut his throat with a long knife. " Teige, the son of Turlough, son of PhiUp
° One of his own servants, bai ina SpaoaiB Maguire, was maimed by his own relatives, Prid.

péin O'Brien explains jiolla gpáó as a Junii.

prince or nobleman's chief servant of confidence. " The wife of O'Rourke, i. e. More, the daugh-
This passage is given as follows in the Dublin ter of Owen O'Neill, was treacherously killed
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The castle of Liathdruim was taken by Hubert, the son of Teige Mac Ran-

nall, and the descendants of Tomaltagh Mac Dermot. Cathal, the son of

MelaghUn Mac Rannall, was slain in the castle by Hubert, in revenge of his

brother. The castle of Liathdruim was afterwards taken by Owen O'Rourke.

The castle of Athlone was taken by the Dillon'.

Gerald, son of Dunking O'Byrne, Lord of the Branaghs", died ; and Cathaoir

O'Byrne took his place.

John Oge, the son of John More of Hay, was treacherously slain by Dermot

Mac Carbry, an Ultonian harper", who was one of his own servants" ; but Mac

Carbry was quartered for this crime.

Finola, the daughter of Rory Mac Namara, and wife of Turlough, the son

of Murrough O'Brien, died.

Con, the son of Donnell O'Conor of Corcomroe, was slain by Cathal, the

son of Conor O'Conor.

There was an eartliquake'' at Sliabh Gamh, by which a hundred persons

were destroyed, among whom was the son of Manus Crossagh O'Hara. Many

horses and cows were also killed by it, and much putrid fish was thrown up
;

and a lake, in which fish is [now] caught'', sprang up in the place.

by a kern of her own people, i. e. the son of Sligo. The townland in which this eruption

Cathal O'Ardlamaigh, who was afterwards took place is called Moymlagh on the Down
Imrned." Survey, and now maiom-loc, anglice Meem-

P An earthquake, maom cnlrhan, i. e. an erup- lough, i. e. the erupted lake. It is situated in

tion of the earth. O'Flaherty, in treating of the the parish of Killoran, and contains the ruins

ancient eruptions of lakes in Ireland, in the time of a castle built by the O'Haras.

of Partholan, Ogygia, Part III. c. iv. pp. 166, 167, '' ^4 lake in which fish is now caught, loc i na

has the following notice of this modern eruption

:

njabap lapcc, i. e. a lough in which fish is taken.

" In annalibus etiam patriis habetur apud i'.oc is sometimes applied to any description of

Sliaw-Gau montem qui Tirfiacriam et Lugniam lake or pool ; i n-a, in which, and njabap

in agro Sligoensi disterminat, terram dilicuisse lupcc, fish is taken. The form jabap is found

anno Domini 1490, multos boves et equos mole in very correct manuscripts for the modern

oppresses : centum circiter homines cum mac ^tibra]!, i. e. capitur. O'Flaherty translates this

Magnus de Cros-0-hara" [cum filio Magni Cica- clause loosely but correctly enough by " quo

tricosi O'Hara] " eluvione perditos : et eximiam loco lacus exinde remansit piscosus." The Edi-

foetidorum piscium copiam prorupisse. Quo tor was once of opinion that the lough formed

loco lacus exinde ramansit piscosus." on this occasion was Lough Easkey in Leyny
;

A vivid tradition of this event is still pre- but lie has been long persuaded by the tradi-

served in the barony of Leyny, in the county of tions in the country and several older references

7 M
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1491.

Qoíp Cpiopc, mile, ceicpe ceD nócac, a haon.

Gojan mac muipceapcaij mic neill óicc uí néill muipceapcac mac aipc

eojain uí neill, "| Sfan puab mac Ruaiópi meguióiji Décc.

O carain, .\. Sfan mac aibne mic Diapmacca Do léiccean ap a bpaijoenup

-| a caopaijecr Do bfin Dó 00 clomn magnupa iií carain puil 00 pioip neac

Dia cip pein a legean amach.

peiDlimió mac aoóa mic eojain uí neill Do mapbab la bpian mac l?u6-

paije mic emainn meg macjamna, 1 apc ua neill Deapbpacaip peiólimib 00

Denam cpeice 1 creallac njeallaccain ina Diojail. Oaome lomóa do lopccaó,

") 00 rhapbaó leip.

Coccab anbml enp ua neill, .1. conn mac enpi, 1 ua Domnaill .1. aob puab

mac neill gaipb co rta po péDaó a pioóuccab co noecpar apaon Do paiccib

an lupcíp lapla cille Dapa, -] a croibecc uab pop cula jan pib jan oppab.

bpian mac aoba jallDa mic neill iií Domnaill Do mapbab ap an ccoccab pin

láhenpí mac enpi uí neill. l?o coiméiD"i l?o imDfgail an cenpi ceDna an cip

a ccfin po baoí ó neill 1ii crij gall.

Gacmilib mac mégaonjupa .1. mac aoba mic aipc, Do mapbab ina rig pein

ap speip oibce la cloinn ITlaoileclamn mic muipcepraij mic eojain uí neill.

Ua pagallaij (Sfan mac coippbealbaij mic Sfam) macaorh ócc aoibeabac

Deaplaicreac Deajeinij Do ecc I11 pettirup a paca, "] a abnacail 1 mainipnp

an cabain, -] ua pajallaig do gaipm Do Shfan mac cacail mic eojam.

Cacal mac coippbealbaij uí pajallaij do rappaing lapla cille Dapa a]i

ua Rajallaij ócc co na bpairpib -] Diojbala mópa apba, ~\ innile, -] aipneipi

DO Denam lap an pluaj ngall Don cip, -| TTlac mec balponca Do gabáil on

cpluaj gall la clomo cacail,"] mac emainn mic romaip mic peiblim ui Ragal-

laig DO mapbab lap an pluag lupin.

to the River lascaidh, that loc lapcaió is older u laimoecup an Bliaóain pi, 7 a coepaijecr

than this date. 00 bein do damn majnupa hui coram Uiip

' Were taken hy him, 00 Bern do The An- puil do picip nech Dacip pern a lejen."

nals of Ulster give this passage as follows :
* Teallacli-Gealagain.—This was a district in

"A. D. 1491. hua cácam .1. Seaan mac the county of Monaghan. There is a townland

aibne mic Diapmaca hui cachuin do lejen ap of the name Tullygillen, in the parish of Kilmore,
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1491.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred ninety-one.

Owen, the son of Murtough, son of Niall Oge O'Neill ; Murtough, the son

of Art, son of Owen O'Neill ; and John Roe, the son of Rory Maguire, died.

O'Kane, i. e. John, the son of Aibhne, son of Dermot, was released from

captivity ; and his creaghts were taken by him'' from the sons of Manus O'Kane,

before any person of his own country had heard of his liberation.

Fehm, the son of Hugh, son of Owen O'Neill, was slain by Brian, the son

of Rury, son of Edmond Mac Mahon ; in revenge of which, Ai't O'Neill, Felim's

brother, took a prey in Teallach-Gealagain", where he burned and slew many

persons.

A great war' [broke out] between O'NeiU, i. e. Con, the son of Henry, and

O'Dounell, i. e. Hugh Roe, the son of Niall Garv, so that they could not be

reconciled ; and they went to the Lord Justice, the Earl of Kildare, but they

returned without [agreeing to terms of] peace or armistice. During this war

Brian, the son of Hugh Gallda, son of Niall O'Donnell, was slain by Henry, the

son of Henry O'Neill. This Henry 'defended and protected the country while

the O'Neill was in the English house".

Echmily, the son of Magennis, i. e. the son of Hugh, son of Art, was slain

in his own house, in a nocturnal assault, by the sons of Melaghlin, the son of

Murtough, son of Owen O'Neill.

O'Reilly (John, the son of TurloiTgh, son of John), a kind, bountiful, and

truly hospitable young man, died in the very beginning of his prosperity, and

was interred in the monastery of Cavan ; and John, the son of Cathal, son of

Owen, was styled O'Reilly.

Cathal, the son of Turlough O'Reilly, drew the Earl of Kildare against the

young O'Reilly and his kinsmen ; and much damage was done to the corn.

Hocks, and herds of the country, by the English army. And the son of Mac

Balronta was taken prisoner from the English by the sons of Cathal ; but the

son of Edmond, son of Thomas, son of Felim O'Reilly, was slain by these forces.

in the barony and county of Monaghan. anBpóiU .i. po riiop."

—

O'Clery's Glossart/.

' A great war, coccuó unbail " anbul .i. " The English house, i. e. while O'Neill wafe

7 m2
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Cpeaca mópa lap an lapla (Semup mac comái]^) ap cloinn glaipne niic

concobaiji ui Ra^allaij.

TTlag cpaic hi ceapmann do Denarii do RuaiDpi mac Diapmara mic map-

caip.

Qeb 1 RuaiDpi do mac Domnaill mic aoDa óicc mic aoóa mic Rajnaill

mic DonnchaiD a lainn meg cpaic Décc.

TTlupchaD mac eogain méj cpaic Decc.

tlanpi mac hoibipD mic Semaip Diolmain Do rhapbaD a arap pfipin hobfpD

Dfpcop Do p5in 1 é pfin Do Dol do cum na poriia ap a lop.

piiucDoinfnn mop hi parhpaD na bliaDna pa "] ip in pojrhap ap ono 50

>mba parhalca ppi Dilmn 50 po mfc apbanna na hepenn.

aOlS CRIOSC, 1492.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cecpe ceo, nocac, a Do.

Qn coipicel ó DuibiDip .1. aoó Décc.

Ruaiópi (.1. ua concobaip puab) mac peiblimiD ui concobaip, pfp pona pe

f ÍÓ, peap cpoóa pé coccaó oécc lap pfnDacaiD roccaibe 1 a aónacal hi

ccuillpcce.

O háinliji giolla na naem mac Domnaill caoípeac cenél Dobca Do rhapbaD

la a cenel peipin.

Coccaó abbal móp ecip ua Rajallaij ócc .1. Sfan mac cacail mic eojam

1 cacal mac coippbealbaij mic SCain mic eojain, Do pónab cpeaca mopa la

cacal pop ua ngobann. O gobann Dia Ifnmain, -\ a écc puil Do impaíb.

away at the Earl of Kildare's house to be recon- Annals of Ulster the entry is given as follows :

oiled with O'Donnell. " Coarb and Kennfine was made in this year

* The Earl.—This is a mistake of the Four of a short time before Christmas, of Eory, the

Masters. It runs as follows in the Dublin copy son of Dermot, son of Marcus Magrath."

of the Annals of Ulster :
^ Donough Alainn, i. e. Denis the comely.

"A. D. 1491. Great depredations this year ^ Much wet This entry is given as follows

by James, the son of Thomas the Earl, upon in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster :

the sous of Glasny, son of Conor O'EeiUy." "A. D. 1491- Great rain during nearly all

^ OfTearmann, i. e. of Termon-Magrath, in the Summer of this year, and the like in the

the parish of Templecarn, in the south of the Autumn of the same year, and the likeness of it

county of Donegal. In the Dublin copy of the was not seen since the deluge came upon the
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Great depredations were also committed by the Earl" (James, the son of

Thomas) upon the sons of Glasny, son of Connor O'Reilly.

Eory, the son of Dermot, son of ]\Iarcus, was made Magrath of Tearmann''.

Hugh and Rory, the two sons of Donnell, son of Hugh Oge, son of Randal,

son of Douough Alainn^ Magrath, died.

Murrough, the son of Owen Magrath, died.

Henry, the son of Hubert, son of James Dillon, killed his own father, Hubert,

by a cast of a knife ; in consequence of which he himself went to Rome.

There was much wet^ and unfavourable weather in the Summer of this

year, and in the ensuing Autumn ; it resembled a deluge, so that the corn crops

of Ireland decayed^.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1492.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred ninety-two.

The Official O'Dwyer, i. e. Hugh, died.

Rory, i. e. O'Conor Roe, son of Felim O'Conor, a man happy in peace, and

brave in war, died at a venerable old age, and was buried at Tulsk.

O'Hanly, i. e. Gilla-na-naev, the son of Donnell, Chief of Kinel-Dofa, was

slain by his own tribe.

A very great war [broke out] between the young O'Reilly, i. e. John, son

of Cathal, who was son of Owen, and Cathal, the son of Turlough, son of John,

son of Owen. Great depredations were committed by Cathal upon O'Gowan''

;

O'Gowan pursued him, but died before he could return.

world, so that the corn throughout all Ireland, " Teige O'Sheridan died in the festival of the

except a small portion, particularly in Feima- Cross in Autumn. He was the best cerd"

nagh, was destroyed." [brazier] " in Leth Cuinn at that time."

* Under this year the Dublin copy of the An- O'Gowan, now Smith.—In the Dublin copy

nals of Ulster contain the following entries, of the Annals of Ulster, O'Gowan's baptismal

omitted by the Four Masters : name is given as Seppaio, i. e. Geoifrey.

"A. D. 1491. The wife of the Dalton, i. e. of This is the last notice of the family of

Thomas, son of Edmond, son of Pierce Dalton, O'Gowan occurring in the Irish Annals. No
eloped with the son of O'Meagher this year. perfect line of the pedigree of this family has

" A very great storm in this year which con- been yet discovered, except in an Irish manu-
tinued for twenty-four ,hours, on the festival script book in folio, preserved in the Bishop's

next after Christmas. Library at Cashel, No. 4729, which is in the
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Sir -] opaó t)o Denarh eicip ua nDorhnaill ") o neill 50 belrainne.

Conn mac ai]ic mic cuinn ui concobaip do TTia]iba6 la muinciji mpla cille

Dapa cpe upcop cuaille cucc fé ap puccpaó ap an lapla.

handwriting of Dermot O'Connor, the translator

of Keating's History of Ireland. Some of the

pedigrees contained in this volume are obviously

fabrications of the scribe, who bore but a low

character for accuracy, truth, or probity. In

this manuscript the pedigree of a Cathal O'Gowan

is traced to Eochaidh Cobha, the ancestor of the

Magennises of Iveagh, in twenty-seven genera-

tions ; but the Editor is convinced that this

line of descent is a forgery unworthy of serious

notice. There is another short pedigree of this

family in the Heralds" Office, Dublin, which

states that O'Gowan was originally seated in

the county of Down ; but that Hugh O'Gowan

having borne arms and espoused the cause of

Hugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone, forfeited his lands

and hereditary royalties in the county of Down,

and was afterwards transplanted to the county

of Cavan by Queen Elizabeth, who put him

in possession of nine ploughlands, known to this

day by the names of Lisnagar and Cooha, situated

near Cootehill. This is also a stupid forgery

scarcely worth mentioning. It appears to have

been drawn up by WilUam Hawkins, Esq., who

was Ulster King in 1709, for Philip Smith,

alias O'Gowan, who removed to Cadiz in Spain

shortly after the battle of the Boyne, whose

sons, James, Thomas, John, and Charles, seem

to have married Spanish ladies, having first

proved the nobility of their blood by the for-

gery above alluded to. It is however certain

that there was a family of Smith, of the same

race as the Magennises, at Quintin Bay, in the

Ardes, in the county of Down ; and that the

family of the late Dr. Smith of Downpatrick,

and several others in the county of Down, is

of this race the Doctor had no doubt himself,

though he had no written pedigree, or other

evidence, except oral tradition, to prove it
;

and, morever, that the O'Gowans or Smiths

of the county of Cavan are of the same stock

with those of Down, seems to be the fact from

the traditions in the country. But that there

was a family of the O'Gowans settled in

O'Reilly's country, or the county of Cavan,

long before the reign of Elizabeth, when Hawkins

says they were removed thither by that sove-

reign, is evident from the above passage in the

text, and also from another at the year 1489'

Indeed it would appear from a manuscript ac-

count of Breifny in the possession of Myles

John O'Reilly, Esq., and of which there is

another copy in the Manuscript Library of Tri-

nity College, Dublin, H. 1. 15, that a Patrick

O'Gowan was seated at a place called Lough

Corrsmuttoge in Breiluy-O'Reilly, so early as

the year 1418, and that he harboured and en-

tertained at his house Owen-na-feasoige O'Reilly,

competitor for the chieftainship of East Breifny,

the very day on which his enemy, Richard Oge

O'Reilly, Chief of Breifny, was drowned in

Lough Sheelin ; that Owen was elected Chief

of Breifny immediately after, and that he gave

his friend O'Gowan a considerable district in

Breifny. The writer adds that he would speak

of this again in treating of the O'Gowan family

;

but unfortunately the article on the O'Gowans

is not now to be found in either copy of the

manuscript.

It is stated in the same manuscript (O'Reilly's

copy, p. 86), that it was said that many fami-

lies, not originally of Breifny-O'Reilly. came

into that territory with John (the son of Philip,

son of Gilla-Isa Roe) O'Reilly, who became

Chief of Breifny in 1390, such as the Mac

Cabes, the Linsays, the Muintir-Gowan, and
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A peace and an armistice were concluded between O'Donnell and O'Neill

until May.

Con, the son of Art, son of Con O'Conor, was slain by the people of the

Earl of Kildare, for having in jesf^ thrown a pole at the Earl.

the Clann-Simon ; but the compiler docs not ap-

pear to believe this, for he adds, " ma'p y iop,"

" if it be true ;" and in another part of the ma-

nuscript, where he treats of the exploits of

Gilla-Isa Roe O'Reilly, who became Chief of

East Breifny in the year 1293, he quotes a poem

composed by Mrelmurry O'Mullagan, which

shews that O'Gowan was in Breifny in the time

of that chief, and one of the most distinguished

of the sub-chiefs of his army when they went

on a predatory excursion into Connaught, and

laid waste the whole district, extending from

Aughrini to Burren and to Ennis in Clare. On
this expedition O'Gowan, as the poem states, was

wounded, Mac Gillidufif and Mac Brady were

killed; and on the distribution of the spoils after

their return home, O'Gowan's share was 150

milch cows, and also ten horses out of every stud.

It also appears from a manuscript in the Lam-

beth Library, Carew Collection, No. 614, p. 162,

that the O'Gowans were considered, in the year

1585, as one of the old septs of O'Reilly's

country. Sir John O'Reilly's reply to the fol-

lowing queries proposed to him by Her Ma-
jesty's Commissioners, at Cavan on the 1st of

April, 1585, will be sufficient to prove this fact :

" Sir John O'Reily sett downe the limittes

of your territories, and the barronies accordinge

to the new Indentures.

" Item, what rents, duties, and customes you
ought to have out of every pole in the five baro-

nies.

"Item, what cause of complaint you have

against your neighbours, or any other in the

countrie.

In his reply to the second of these questions

Sir John O'Reilly says, among other things :

" Item, by the said" [auncient] "custom it was

lawfuU for Orely to cess upon the Mac Bradies,

the Mac Enroes, the Gones, and the Jordans, by

the spare iii quarters of a yeare yearely one

foteman uppon every poole, which said sirnames

had to kepe his cattell, to repe and bynd his corne,

to thrashe, hedge, and diche, and do other hus-

bandry and mersanary work for the said Orely.

" Item, by the said custom, the said Orely

had upon the Bradies, the Gones, the Mac

Enroes, and the Jordans, out of every poole of

land thre qiiarters of a fatt beefe, and out of

every two pooles one fatt porke, and also the

cessinge of strangers, their men and horses, as

often as any did come in friendship to the

country."

Nothing has been yet discovered to prove

the extent of O'Gowan's territory in Breifny-

O'Reilly, or the county of Cavan ; but from the

tradition in the country, and the Ulster Inqui-

sitions, it would appear that the principal family

of the name was seated in the parish of Killin-

kere, in the barony of Castlerahin. By an In-

quisition bearing,date Cavan, the 20th ofSeptem-

ber, 1630, it appears that " John, alias Shane

DuiFe O'Gowen, was seised of the towns and

lands following, viz., GreachdufF [now Gradu]

containing one gallon of land ; Cargagh-Isell,

one pole of land; Finternan, one pole; Daher-

hane, one pole ; and Cargaghdullen, one pole,

situate, lying and being in the county of Cavan.

He died on the 28th of January, 1629. Thomas

O'Gowen, his son and heir, was at that time

fourteen years of age and unmarried. The

aforesaid lands are held of the King in free and

common soccage." This Thomas was engaged in

rebellion with Philip mac Hugh mac Shane
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Conn mac uí óorhnaill Oo jeirhliuccab lá a araip.

Sfan mac caippjie iií neill oo ma]ibaD la clomn liui anluain i lá clomn

pemainn ní anluain ln ccpaijbaile Dúme Dealccan.

peiblimió mac roippbealbaig mic ae6a uí neill do mapbaó lá henpi mac

bpiam na coilleab mic eojam uí neill.

Coppmac mac aoba mic pilip mejuióip Décc.

Colla mac DonnchaiD mec Dorhnaill tm mapbaó ma cij pCin Oo caoip

cfineaó ~\ an cfg Do lopccab, "| cpiúp nó cffpap oo Ifrmapbaó ann Don caoíp

ceona.

6pian mac emainn mec Domnaill,-] a mac Do rhapbaó lá cloinn még mar-

jamna -] lá cloinn cSfam buióe meg macgamna.

Qibne mac aibne ní cacain, goppaib, "| Sfan jallDa, DÓ ihac Shfain (.1.

ó camin) mic aibne mic DiapinaDa Do itiapbaD la ualcap mac uibilín -| la

lieóm carónac mac eóin mic Doiiinaill ballaij, "] lá comap ua carain bparaip

a nafap uaip ap ap a cappainj cangaccap Do Denam an TÍiapbca hípm.

TTIac gillepinném .1. roippóealbac mac bpiain mic enpí cpopaij, "| peiD-

limió puaó mac Donnchaió mec jillepinnein Décc.

mág cpaic (.1. comapba rfmpaill Dabeócc) Diapmaiu mac mapcaip mic

muipif mic niocoil mic anopiapa oécc.

Dilip mac mUiam meguiDip do mapbab ló liuu ccaralón 1 mbaile Rip-

DÍipD mic ctn RiDepe belle.

O'Reilly in 1641, as appears from the Depositions

in Trinity College, Dublin, F. 3. 3.

The descendants of this Thomas O'Gowcn, if

he left any, have not been recorded ; but it

would appear from the tradition in the country

that the lands mentioned in this Inquisition

passed to another branch of the O'Gowans, who

still retain them, or the greater part of them.

The principal representatives of the name now

in Ireland are, the son of the late Eev. Patrick

Smith, perpetual curate of Nantenan, in the

county of Limerick ; the Rev. James Smith,

Rector of Island Magee, and his brother, Joseph

Huband Smith, of Dublin, Esq., Barrister at

Law; and Philip Smith, Esq., of Cherrymount,

in the county of Meath. All these descend from

Edward Smith, Esq., of Cormeen, Moynalty

Castle, and Smith Park, in the county of Meath,

who was born in 1712, and died in June, 1785.

He was the son of Patrick Smith, alias O'Gowan,

of Gallon, in the parish of Killinkere, commonly

called " the Sheriff," who was born in 1685,

and died on the 9th of June, 1721. This

Patrick, who was the first of this family tliat

embraced the reformed religion, is the first of

whom any written monument is preserved

;

but, according to the tradition in the country,

as communicated to the Rev. John Fitzsimons,

P. P. of Killinkere, by John Mac Cabe of Gallon,

and Brian Reilly of Beagh, in the ninetietli

year of their age, and by Andrew Smith of

Greaghnacunna, and Bernard Reilly of Cargagli,
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Con, the son of O'Donnell, was put in fetters by his father.

John, the son of Carbry O'Neill, was slain by the sons of O'Hanlon and the

sons of Eedraond O'Hanlon, at Traigh-Bhaile of Dundalk.

Felim, the son of Turlough, son of Hugh O'Neill, was slahi by Henry, the

son of Brian-na-Coille'', son of Owen O'Neill.

Cormac, the son of Hugh, son of Philip Maguire, died.

Colla, the son of Donough Mac Donnell, was killed by a flash of lightning

in his own house, and the house also was burned ; and three or four other per-

sons were nearly killed by the same flash.

Brian, the son of Edniond Mac Donnell, and his sons, were slain by the

sons of Mac Mahon and the sons of John Boy Mac Mahon.

Aibhne, the son of Aibhne O'Kane, and Godfrey and John Gallda, two sons

of John (i. e. the O'Kane), son of Aibhne, son of Dermot, were slain by Walter

Mac Quillin, John Cahanagh, son of John, son of Donnell Ballagh, and Thomas

O'Kane, their own father's brother, at whose instigation they came to commit

that slaughter.

Mac Gillafiunen, i. e. Turlough, the son of Brian, son of Henry Crossach,

and Felim Roe, the son of Donough, who was son of Mac Gillafinnen, died.

Magrath, i. e. Dermot, son of Marcus, son of Maurice, son of Nicholas, son

of Andreas, Coarb of the church of St. Daveog, died.

Philip, the son of William Maguire, was slain by 0'Cathalain^ in the town

(or residence) of Richard, son of Belle*^ the Knight.

in their eightieth year, the aforesaid Patrick which appears to have been written about six-

Smith, or O'Gowan, was the son of Nicholas teen years ago. The writer concludes thus :

Smith of Greaghduff, or Gradu House, in the " The collateral branches of the Smiths I de-

parish of Killinkere, who was the son of John dine to put to paper, as the mere insertion of

Smith of Corretinnure, in the same parish, them" [i. e. of their names] " would fill more

who was the son of Charles Smith of Corretin- than twenty-five Newspapers."

nure, who was the son of Edward Smith, who " In jest, ap puccpao, or " in playfulness."

was the son of Charles Smith, who was the son The Earl's people mistook, it would appear,

of John Smith, who was a judge, and died on O'Conor's intention.

circuit at Downpatrick, where there was a mo- ^ Brian-na-coille, i. e. Brian, Bernard, or Bar-

nument erected to his memory. naby of the wood.

This traditional account of the pedigree of * G' Cathalain.—This name is common in the

the O'Gowans of Killinkere was communicated counties of Louth and Monaghan, where it is

to Philip Smith, Esq. of Cherrymount, by the anglicised Callan.

Rev. John Fitzsimons, in a letter not dated, but f Belle This name is anglicised Bellew.

7n
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Coippoealbac ballac mac ui concobaiyi pailje .1. mac cuinn mic an calbaij,

1 mac conmapa (cumeaDa) mac Sfain mec conmajia Decc.

Qn calboc mac ui concobaip pailje .1. mac caraoip mic cuinn mic an

calbaij 00 rhapbaó ló cuiD Do mumnp mic lapla upmurhan (Semup mac Sfain

mic Semaip buicilep) .1. le maijipcip jape, 1 maijipcip gape péin Do jabail

póc'eDóip la hiapla cille Dapa.

Cpeaca mópa la caral mac coippóealbaij ui pajallaij, -| le cloinn mécc

macgamna (.1. l?émann) jlaipne -| bpian, -] le 5ioUa paccpaicc mac aooa óicc

mécc marjamna (ap rappaing cacail ui pai^illij) ap ua pajallaij .1. ap

Seaan mac cacail mic eogain, "] ap a bpairpib ap cfna.

Cpeaca mopa ele la hua pajaillij ap cloinn jlaipne ui paijillij, -\ mac

Sfain buióe mecc macjamna .1. eo^an Do rhapbab a ccopai^ecc na ccpeac

pin la cloinn jlaipne,-] jeapoiD mac émainn mic comaip mic peilim ui paijil-

h-^ DO 5abail ap in rópaigecc ceDna.

Sfan buiDe mac eoccain mic RuDpaije mic apDgail meg marrjamna Décc

111 ppéil cijeapnaij.

Oomnall mac enpi mic eoccain, -| giolla paccpaicc mac carmaoil Do

jabail"! mac cacmaoil (.1. emann) do rhapbaó la cloinn Remainn mésrtiar-

^amna .1. jlaipne -] bpian. T?o mapbaó,"] po jabaó pocaióe 01 le Don cup poin

cenmoracpióe. Oomnall cpa do eluD ap caiplén ÍTluineacáin hi ccionn

cpeccmaine lap na jabail.

Ua cléipicch cabcc cam ollam ui Domnaill 1 neiccpi hi piliDeacc 1 a

pfncup pfp cije aoiDfó coiccinn Do cpénaib 1 Do cpuaccaibh Décc lap mbpfic

huaba Ó borhan -] ó bfman.

piáij lonjgnáúac ipin mibe .1. pláij cereopa nuaip picfc, -] jac aen

cficchfo cap an pe pin no céapnab, -| ni jabab naoibin no leuib bfcca.

s Great depredations The construction of (John, the son of Cathal, son of Owen) and his

the original is closely followed in this transla- relatives."

tion, but the following arrangement of the Ian- '' St. Tighernach.—He was patron saint of

guage would be better : Clones, in the county of Monaghan, where his

" Cathal, the son of Turlough O'Reilly, drew festival was celebrated on the 4th of April, ac-

to his aid Glasny and Brian, the sons of Mac cording to the Feilire Aenguis, and the Irish

Mahon (Redmond) and Gilla-Patrick, the son of Calendar of the O'Clerys.

Hugh Oge Mac Mahon, and they committed ' Donnell, the son of Henry.—In the Dublin

great depredations upon the property of O'Reilly copy of the Annals of Ulster he is called " Don-
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Turlough, the son of O'Conor Faly, i. e. the son of Con, son of Calvagh, and

Mac Namara, i. e. Cumeadha, the son of John Mac Namara, died.

Calvagh, the son of O'Conor Faly, i. e. the son of Cahir, son of Con, son of

Calvagh, was slain by one of the people of the Earl of Ormond (James, the son

of John, son of James Butler), i. e. by Master Gart ; and Master Gart was him-

self taken prisoner immediately afterwards by the Earl of Kildare.

Great depredations^ were committed by Cathal, son of Tiuiough O'Eeilly,

and by the sons of Mac Mahon (i. e. Redmond), Glasny and Brian, and by Gilla-

Patrick, the son of Hugh Oge Mac Mahon, at the instance of Cathal O'Reilly,

upon O'Reilly, i. e. John, the son of Cathal, son of Owen, and upon all his

relatives.

Other great depredations were committed by O'Reilly upon the sons of

Glasny O'Reilly ; and the son of John Boy Mac Mahon, i. e. Owen, was slain

by the sous of Glasny, in the pursuit of the preys ; and Garrett, the son of

Edmond, son of Thomas, son of Felim O'Reilly, was taken prisoner in the

same pursuit.

John Boy, the son of Owen, son of Rury, son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, died

on the festival-day of St. Tighernach''.

Donnell, the son of Henry', son of Owen, and Gilla-Patrick Mac Cawell,

were taken prisoners ; and Mac Cawell (i. e. Edmond) was slain by the sons of

Redmond Mac Mahon, i. e. Glasny and Brian. Many others besides these were

slain and taken prisoners on that occasion. Donnell, however, made his escape

from the castle of Muineachan" a week after his captiure.

O'Clery, i. e. Teige Cam, OUav to O'Donnell in literature, poetry, and his-

tory, a man who had kept a house of general hospitality for the mighty and the

needy, died, after having gained the victory over the Devil and the world.

An unusual plague' [raged] in Meath, i. e. a plague of twenty-four hours'

duration ; and any one who survived it beyond that period recovered. It did

not attack infants or little children.

nell, the son of O'Neill, i. e. the son of Henry, of the Annals of Ulster this is called plaio

son of Owen O'Neill." ulluip, i. e. the sweating plague. For a curious

" Muineaclum, now Monaghan, the head town account of this " sad contagion which no former

of the county of Monaghan. age knew," the reader is referred to Ware's

^ An unusual plague.—In the Dublin copy Annals of Ireland at the year 1491. It is also

7n2
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TTlac mpla upnnurhan do ceacc i ne]iinn lap mbfic achaió pooa hi pacc-

paib. Sluaicceaó laipióe, ló liiia mb]iiam co na bpairpib, i la mac uilliam

cloinne Tiiocaijio i nouchaig buicile|iac -] urhla buinlejiac t)o rabac Go mac

an lapla
"]
gaoióil laijean do jabail leó. Qn rhióe Do milleab lap an pocpaiDe

pin. SpóiD na ccaopac i nác cliaú Do lopccaó on lupcip. Sio Do óenam lappin

fcojipa "] an lupcip [.i. ecip mac laplci upifinrhan -] lapla cille Dapa], .1. lonaD

a arap péin ag gac aon Diob "] lonaó an pij 1 nepinn, .1. an clomearh 1

gac aT(\ bfn laip do cop 1 noplaim aipofppuicc ara cliar no 50 pfiótjfD an

pi fcoppa 1 CO ccuipean ap an ccópaió lacc. 5á lie pocann ap ap léicc

lapla cille Dópa a oipic, .i. an lupcipecc De, -| cpép ap éipi^ a bapáncup

gall miDe pó óáij ná po conjainpioc laip 1 naccaió mic lapla upmuman,

described by Polydore Virgil, and by Lord

Bacon in his Life of King Henry VII.

™ T/w son of the Earl ofOnnond.—He was Sir

James Ormond, the natural son of John, Earl

of Ormond, who died on his pilgrimage to Jeru-

salem in the year 1478.—See Ware's Annals of

Ireland at the year 1492 ; and Leland's History

of Ireland, book iii. c. 4. Thomas, the seventh

Earl of Ormond, who was in high favour with

Henry VII., was employed at this period on an

embassy in France. The fact of the Butlers

submitting to Sir James Ormond as their chief,

is not mentioned in any of the published his-

tories of Ireland.

° The street of the sheep, now corruptly Ship-

street ; but on Speed's map of Dublin, pub-

lished in 1610, it is correctly written Sheepe-

street. In Oxfordshire, and the neighbouring

counties, the word sheep is now pronounced

short, as if written shlpp.

" His own father^s place.—The language is

left defective here by the Four Masters, for no

two persons are mentioned. The English and

Anglo-Irish accounts of these transactions state

that the Earl of Kildare, who was suspected by

King Henry VII. of some new plots, was re-

moved from his office of Lord Deputy, and that

Walter Fitz-Simons, Archbishop of Dublin, was

substituted in his place as Deputy, under Jasper,

Duke of Bedford ; and also that Rowland Fitz

Eustace, Baron of Portlester, the Earl of Kil-

dare's father-in-law, was removed from his office

of High Treasurer of Ireland, and that the

King promoted to that office Sir James Ormond,

the natural son of the celebrated John, Earl of

Ormond, who died at Jerusalem in 1 478. The

Four Masters, whose knowledge of these trans-

actions was imperfect, should have arranged this

passage as follows :

" The street of the sheep in Dublin was

burned by Garrett Fitzgerald, Earl of Kildare,

Lord Deputy of Ireland. A peace was after-

wards concluded between him and Sir James

Butler" [Ormond], " the son of the great Earl

John, on these conditions, viz., that each of

them should have his father's place (that is,

that Fitzgerald should be simply Earl of Kil-

dare, and Sir James Butler should be Earl of

Ormond, or chief of the Butlers) ; and that the

office of Lord Deputy of Ireland, the sword of

state, and every privilege connected with it,

should be transferred to the Archbishop of

Dublin, until the King should settle tlieir dis-

putes and set all to rights. The reason for
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The son of the Earl of Ormond"' came to Ireland, after having been a long

time in England. An army was led by him, by O'Brien, with his kinsmen, and

Mac William of Clanrickard, into the country of the Butlers, where they com-

pelled the Butlers to give the Earl's son pledges of their submission. The Irish

[chieftains] of Leinster were taken prisoners, and Meath was ravaged, by this

army. The Street of the Sheep" in Dublin was burned by the Lord Justice.

A peace was afterwards concluded between them [recte Sir James Ormond]

and the Lord Justice, on these conditions, that each of them should have his

own father's place", and that the deputyship in Ireland, i.e. the possession of

the sword [of state], and every thing connected with it, should be transferred

to the Archbishop of Dublin, until the King should settle their disputes,

and set them to rights. The reason for Avhich the Earl of Kildare resigned

his office'' of Lord Justice, and withdrew himself from the EnoUsh of Meath,

was, that they had not assisted him against the son of the Earl of Ormond.

which the Earl of Kildare resigned his office of

Lord Deputy on this occasion, and afterwards

withdrew his assistance from the English of

Meath, was because they had not assisted him

against the son of the Earl of Ormond."

On this removal of the Earl of Kildare, and

the squabbles between him and Sir James

Ormond, Leland has the following able observa-

tions :

" These changes shew the secret assiduity of

the prelate, and Plunket in particular, in prac-

tising at the Court of England, and supplanting

their former associates ; nor could they fail to

excite jealousies and dissatisfactions. The Earl

of Kildare, disgusted at his abrupt removal,

was still more provoked at seeing Ormond"

[i. e. Sir James Ormond] " return to Ireland

vested with high authority, to revive the power

of his rivals, the Butlers, and to supply the ab-

sence of the present Earl of Ormond, who was

in high favour with the king, and employed on

an embassy in France. The Knight, on his

part, was little careful to keep terms with the

hereditary enemy of his house, whose power and

influence he conceived to be considerably in

their wane. The mutual pride and animosity

of these competitors burst forth at once on the

arrival of Ormond. They flew to arms without

the least regard to the authority of government,

and continued their petty broil to the great

annoyance and confusion of the English sub-

jects, as well as the encouragement of the Irish

insurgents."—Book iii. c. 4.

Ware and Cox state that Sir James Ormond

came to Ireland in June this year, with a small

band of soldiers, and that upon some quarrel

between him and the Earl of Kildare, near

Dublin, there was a skirmish, which proved

very prejudicial to both families ; but neither

of them, nor any other Anglo-Irish authority,

mentions that Sheep-street was burned on this

occasion by the Earl of Kildare.

'' Resigned his office.—This is false, for Kildare

was certainly removed by the King. It is also

stated in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster

that the Earl of Kildare resigned his office of

Justiciary this year, and withdrew his assistance

from the English of Meath, because they would
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Uangara]! uilc ioin6a 00 jallaiB cpeirhiri^ibe uaip \\o cpechab, "] po

loipcceaó 50 coiccfnn lacr ay gac aipD ina rciniceall la jaoibealaiB lap

na rcpéiccfn Don lapla.

hoibfpo mac maolpuanaib inegpajnaiU aóbap coíps conmaicne péin na

bpoTTiopac 1 ye pip bécc mapaon pip t)o mapbab, 1 Do lopccab 1 rcfmpall

cille cpenain pop bpu pionna la pliocc cacail óicc mécc pagnaill, -| la muin-

cip ceapballóin.

Cpeac la heojan ua Puaipc i nuiB bpiuin na pionna Dia po mapbab mac

III' bipn caral mac muipcfpcaij mic caibj mic copbmaic.

popbaipi la concoBap mac Diapmara cijeapna maije luipcc pop cap-

paicc loca cé, -] ua DorhnaiU Da cop bi do Dpuim pioba.

Caiplén baile na huaiiiab do airDenam la pliocr aoba mec Diapmacca.

Concobap ócc mac concobaip mic carail óicc mejpajnaill do rhapbaD

la pliocr TTlaoileclainn megpajnaill.

Slóicceab Id hua nDorhnaill, la li'ua Ruaipc ) Ic'i heoccan ua l?uaipc hi

muincip eolaip Do caBac cijeapnaip ui punipc a cloinn maoileclainn, "j a

bpfimjfD uime -] an uip do milleab eicip apbap -) poipccnCm. iTlagpajnaill

DO ^aipm bóib Duilliam mac IR 1 nacchaib illaoileclainn mic uilliam bai

acliaib poDa ipm caoipijecc ina aenap.

TTluipceapcac mac marjamna ui bpiain Do écc Da ^onaib 1 cruabmumain

lap na loc ap an pluaicceab pempaice .1. ploicceab mic lapla upmurhan.

Qnluan mac macgamna ui bpiain Do mapbab la pliocc Donnchaib

ui bpiain.

Qob mac plannchaba ollam cuabmurtian 1 ppéinfchup, 1 a mbpficfrhnap

Decc.

Uabcc mac Sfain mic caibcc mec Donnchaib, ) copbmac mac concobaip

not join him against the son of the Earl of to find any church of this name near the Shannon

Ormond, and that they were left an easy prey in the county of Leitrim. In the Dublin copy

to the Irish ; but the mere Irish writers had no of the Annals of Ulster this church is called

opportunity of becoming acquainted with the Cill-Srianain.

exact nature of these transactions. * Mvintir-Carolan.-—This was the tribe-name

* Conmaicne-Rein-na-bh-Fomorack, i. e. Con- of the O'iVIulveys, who were seated along the

maicne of the track of the Fomorians.

—

See Shannon, in the barony and county of Leitrim.

note °, under the year 1243, p. 308, mpt-a. See the years 1355, 1486, 1528.

' Cill-Trenain.—The Editor has not been able ^ Baile-na-huamka, i. e. town of the cave,
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The English suffered many injuries in consequence of this, for, as soon as the

Earl abandoned them, they were universally plundered and burned from every

quarter by the Irish.

Hubert, son ofMulrouy Mac Rannall, heir to the chieftainship of Conmaicne-

Rein-na-bh-Foniorach'', and sixteen men along with him, were slain and bvu'ned

in the church of Cill-Trenain^ on the banks of the Shannon, by the descendants

of Cathal Oge Mac Rannall, and by the Muintir-Carolan'.

A depredation was committed by Owen O'Rourke in the territory of Hy-

Briuin-na-Sinna, and he slew the son ofO'Beirne (Cathal, the son ofMurtough,

who was son of Teige, son of Cormac).

Conor Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg, laid siege to the Rock of Lough Key;

but he was compelled by O'Donnell to desist, and make peace.

The castle of Baile-na-Huamha' was re-erected by the descendants of Hugh
Mac Dermot.

Conor Oge, son of Conor, who was son of Cathal Oge Mac Rannall, was

slain by the descendants of Melaghlin Mac Rannall.

An army was led by O'Donnell, O'Rourke, and Owen O'Rourke, into Muin-

tir-Eolais, in order to compel the sons of Melaghlin to submit to the authority

of O'Rourke [as their chief lord], which was refused; and the country was

destroyed, both its corn and buildings And they styled William, son of Ir,

the Mac Rannall, in opposition to Melaghlin, the son of William, who had been

for a long time the sole chieftain".

Murtough, the son of Mahon O'Brien, died in Thomond of the wounds

which he had received on the hosting aforesaid, i. e. the hosting of the son of

the Earl of Ormond".

Hanlon, the son of Mahon O'Brien, was slain by the descendants of Donough

O'Brien.

Hugh Mac Clancy, Chief Brehon and Professor of Law in Thomond, died.

Teige, the son of John, son of Teige Mac Donough, and Cormac, the son

now sometimes called Ballynahoovagh, but more " Sole chieftain, literally, " wlio was lor a

generally Cavetown. It is situated near the long time in the chieftainship alone."

small village of Croghan, in the barony of " The son of the Earl of Ormowl.—This was

Boyle, and county of Koscommon See notes Sir James Ormond (the natural son of .John,

under the year 1487, p. H52, supra. Earl of Ormond), whom the Irish attempted
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mic Domnaill caim t»o corhcuicini lé apoile a)i an njaebaij, 1 apoile oioB 00

cio|i]iba6 a ceile an ifiéiD do epna bib.

biiian mac neill jallba -[ enneaji a imac 00 jabail a mebail la jallaib

caippge pQiJupa, "1 a rioónacal Do cloinn cumn mec aeóa buióe.

TTlac puóiiaije mec uióilín co pochaióe móip Do cpoijeacaib amaille ppip

DO rhapbaó lá hua ccarán.

aOlS CRIOSU, 1493.

Ctoip Cpiopr, TTlile, ceicpe ceo, nocac, a rpi.

Qn coipicel ua lucaipén, (eogan,) paoi cléipij Décc.

O Néill, .1. conn mac enpi mic eoccain lam cioDncncre peO") maoine peap

cpoba coccrac Do riiapbao 1 meabail la a Deapbparaip péin 6npi ócc.

Ua Domnaill do 60I i ccip eoccain ap cappaing Domnaill mic enpi mic

eojain, -| ua neill Do jaipm Do óorhnall, -| bpaijDe an ripe Do jabail Do cen

mo CO Ó carain, 1 o mealláin. O neill eile do jaipm Denpi ócc (1 nacchaib

Domnaill) la hua ccacdin -] la hua meallain,"] nip bo cecca uaip bo he Dom-

nall an pinnpiop.

Oomnall mac eojain mic eosain mic neill óicc uí neill do mapbab la

Dpoing DO muincip aipc mic cuinn mic enpi ui neill.

Ua mopba conall mac Dauib Do mapbab pa caiplén baile na mbaclac hi

to establish in the earldom, contrary to the pcror Constantine, that left this board hidden

English law of succession. there.

" Gaebhach, now Geevagh, a mountain in the " The head of the lance by which Longinus

barony of Boyle, in the north-east extremity of wounded the side of Christ was sent to Eome in

the county of Roscommon. this year by the Lord of the Turks.

1' Under this year the Dublin copy of the " Great scarcity in Ireland this year.

Annals of Ulster contain the following passages "A dry summer this year; and twenty-one

not transcribed by the Four Masters : years" [have elapsed] "since the last hot summer.

" A. D. 1492. A part of the wood of the Holy " Aengus Mac-an-Ulty, a Friar Minor of the

Cross was found buried in the earth at Eome in Observance, a good and famous preacher, in

this year, namely, the board which was over Autumno obiit.

Christ's head, on which was written in the time " The sons of Donough Maguire, namely,

oíÚie.Q,v\íc\&'K.\ox\,JesuNazarenusrexJudeorum, Gilla-Duv and Philip, and Edmond, the son of

which inscription was found upon it in that Gilla-Duv, made an irruption into Senadh-Mic-

place. It was Helena, the mother of the Em- Manus" [now Belle-Isle, in Lough Erne], " and
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of Conor, son of Donnell Cam, fell by each other on Gaebhach" ; and others of

them [the Mac Donough family] who survived, maimed each other.

Brian, the son of Niall Gallda [O'Neill], and Ever, his son, were treache-

rously taken prisoners by the English of Carrickfergus, and delivered up to the

sons of Con, the son of Hugh Boy.

The son of Rury Mac Quillin, and a great number of foot soldiers along

with him, were slain by.O'Kaner

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1493.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred ninety-three.

The Official O'Luchairen^ (Owen), a learned ecclesiastic, died.

O'Neill, i. e Con, the son of Henry, son of Owen, the bestower of jewels"

and riches, a brave and warlike man, was treacherously'' killed by his own bro-

ther, Henry Oge.

O'Donnell went to Tyrone, at the instance of O'Donnell, the son of Henry,

son of Owen ; and Donnell was nominated O'Neill ; and he brought away the

hostages of the country, except [those of] O'Kane and O'Mellan. Henry Oge

was nominated another O'Neill by O'Kane and O'Mellan, in opposition to Don-

nell, which was not lawful, as Donnell was the senior.

Donnell, the son of Owen, son of Owen, son of Niall Oge O'Neill, was slain

by a party of the people of Art, the son of Con, son of Henry O'Neill.

O'More, i. e. Council, the son of David, was slain at the castle of Baile na-

committed a depredation there, and slew two pened towards the end of the year, i. e. the Sa-

inoifensive farmers. ' Sed ipsi comprehensi sunt tiirday before Christmas."

in superbiá su<á, et Dominus visitavit iniquita- ' G'Luchairen—-In the Dublin copy of the

tem eorum, et versi sunt in fugam ac xiv. de Annals of Ulster, he is called " an coippicel

electis ipsorum submersi sunt quasi plumbum liua lucaipen." The name is now anglicised

in aquis, et descenderunt sicut lapis in profun- Loughren.

dum ; et quia Dominus non erat cum eis cum ^* Bestower of jewels, larii cioótuncre péo,

insurrexerunt homines in ipsos sine dubio aqua literally, " hand of the bestowing of jewels, or

absorbuit eos, ut ait Psalmista : quia misit Do- precious gifts."

minus iram suam quae devoravit eos.' And '' Treacherously, i meabail.—The Dublin copy

Edmond, the son of Gilla-Duv, and two of his of the Annals of Ulster have ''felonice for the

people, were taken prisoners on this occasion, i meaBail of the Four Masters, and adds the

and they were deprived of the prey. This hap- exact date, " 6. Idus JanuariV

7o
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cc|iic bulbac la Dpeim do muinrip lapla cille Da]ia, .1. jeapóic mac comaip

111 rhojiDa -| iia mó]ióa do benam Do mall mac Domnaill.

O lianlucdTi, .1. emann puab mac mujichaiD Do mapbaó la cloinn aoba mic

eojain ui neiU.

TTlac apcáin paccpaicc mac aoóa puaió Décc.

pionnjuala injfn ui concobaip pailje, .i. an calbac mac mupchaiD bfn

Í DOTTinaill, mall gapB mac roippnealbaij an piona, -\ ]io ba bfn laparh Daob

buiDe mac bprnin ballaij, bfn Do coimeiD a pebóacc lap nécc na noeijpeap

pin ppi ]ié naoí mbliaóna cfrpacacc 50 bionnpaic onopac cpaibóec caonDiir-

paccac Décc an 25. lul.

Caicpiona mjfn aoba puaib mé5 marjarhna (bfn pibe ui Rajallaij;, .1.

•oippbealbaij mic Sfain mic eojain) Décc.

Niall mac Sfam buioe ui neill Décc ina bpaijnfnap.

Ctn DO ua neill (.1. do mac enpi mic eojain), .). Domnall -| enpi ócc Do

cocap ppi apoile ag an nglapopomainn, 1 bpipean ap Domnall co na mumcip.

TTlac borhnaiU (.1. Rajnoll) conpapal gallócclac ui neill co na rpiup mac,

Somaiple, i?uaib]n,"] cuacal, 1 emann mac mec Dorhnaill rhóip, .1. TTlac colla

mic roijipoealbaij mic jiollafppuicc, TTlac Tiuaibpi mic aoba ballaij mec

Dorhnaill, Dubjall -| Donncbab ócc DÓ mac Donnchaib meg Domnaill, Gmann

mac Sfain buibe ui neill, aob bpeipneac mac Sfain mic aipc, Ua baoba, .1.

pfpDopca mac an ballaij ui aoba 1 Dponj mop ele do mapbab ann cen mo

•^ Baile-na-m-Bac/dac/i, i. e. the town of the present Newtown, in the parish of Kilberry,

shepherds. This castle was situated in tlie pa- near Athy, in the county of Kildare. Thus, in

rish of Kilberry, near the Barrow, in the county a poem describing the martial achievements of

of Kildare. O'Byrue, the following places are mentioned as

"^ Crioch-Bulbach, i. e. the country of the plundered by him :

Bulbys, an old Anglo-Irish family who were

seated in this territory, but who are long ex-

tinct.—See note under the year 1489, from

which it will be seen that their territory lay

along the Barrow. It was the name of a dis-

trict on the east side of the Barrow, between

Monastereven and Athy. Its position appears

from a poem in the Leabhar Branach, preserved

in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin,

H. 1. 14, in wliich it is stated that Bulby lived

" Cill beapa ac óiaió u noir cpuio,

'Sa baile nua a mbíoó 6ulbuij,

Ni caip ceioe on do bade,

^laip Gile pan Upnaioe.

• Kilberry after thee is void of cattle.

And Baile-nua in which Bulby used to be,

Not softly didst thou pass from the two towns,

Glassealy and the Nurney."

All these places are situated not far from the

at Baile-nua, which can be proved to be the Barrow, in the barony of Western Narragh and
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m-Bachlach^ in Crioch-Bulbach", by a party of the people of the Earl of Kil-

dare, i. e. Garrett, the son of Thomas O'More' [rede Fitzgerald] ; and Niall, sou

of Donnell, was made O'More.

O'Hanlon, i. e. Edmond Roe, the son of Murrough, was slain by the sons of

Hugh, son of Owen O'Neill.

Mac Artan, i. e. Patrick, the son of Hugh Roe, died.

Finola, the daughter of O'Conor Faly, i. e. Calvagh, the son of Murrough,

and wife of O'Donnell, i. e. Niall Garv, son of Turlough-an-Fhiona, and who

was afterwards the wife of Hugh Boy, son of Brian Ballagh (O'Neill), a woman

who had preserved her widowhood*^ for the period of forty-nine years after the

death of these good men, had deported herself chastely, honourably, piously,

and religiously, died on the 25th of July.

Catherine, the daughter of Hugh Roe Mac Mahon, and wife of O'Reilly,

i. e. Turlough, son of John, son of Owen, died.

Niall, the son of John Boy O'Neill, died in captivity.

The two O'Neills, i. e. Donnell and Henry Oge, the two sons of Henry, son

of Owen, fought a battle with each other at Glasdromainn^, where Donnell and

his people were routed. In this battle were slain Mac Donnell (i. e. Randal),

constable of O'Neill's gallowglasses, with his three sons, Sorley, Rory, and

Tuathal ; Edmond, the son of Mac Donnell More, i. e. the son of Colla, son of

Turlough, son of Gillespick ; the son of Rory, son of Hugh Ballagh Mac Don-

nell ; Dowell and Donough Oge, the two sons of Donough Mac Donnell ; Ed-

mond, the son of John Boy O'Neill ; Hugh Breifneach, the son of John, son

of Art; and O'Haedha" (Ferdoragh, the son of Ballagh O'Haedha), with a great

Rheban, except Nurney, which is in the barony The mistake lies in inserting ui mópóa, i. e.

of Western Ophaly. the genitive case of ua mópóa, after Garrett,

' Garrett, the son of Thomas O'More.—This the son of Thomas,

passage is copied incorrectly by the Four Mas- ^ Her widowhood, a peboacc.—This should

ters. It runs as follows in the Dublin copy of be a peobacc, as in the Dublin copy of the An-

the Annals of Ulster : nals of Ulster. It is formed from peaob, a

"A. D. 1493. O'More, i.e. Connell, the son widow.

of David O'More, was killed this year at the 8 Giasrfrowamw, i.e. the green ridge, now Glas-

castle of Baile-na-m-Bathlach, by a party of the drummond, in the parish of Aghaloo, barony of

people of the Earl of Kildare, i. e. of Garret, the Dungannon, and county of Tyrone—See Ord-

son of Thomas, and O'More was made of Niall, nance map of Tyrone, sheet 60.

the son of Donnell O'More." '' O'Haedha This name is very common

7 •)
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rác. T?o gcibaó ann mall mac Sfam buióe uí neill, oeó mac t>omnaill mic

enpi Í neill, 1 Donnchab mac carrhaoil co pocaibib oile.

O oorhnaill, .1. aob ]iuab co na cloinn conn, -j aob Do bol móji pluaj 50

mairib ioccai]i connacc im ua l?uaipc péilim mac Donnchaib mic cigeajinain

Ó15 im eojan mac ci^eapnain mic caibcc aobap cijea]ina bpeipne an can pin

im Dorhnall mac eo^ain ui concobai]i cijeapna loccaiji connacc, "| layi na

ccionól CO na pocjiaiDe 50 haonbaile, rucc ua nomnaill a accliaio po|i

coicceab ulab poip jac nDípeac co pámicc cpian conjail, appibe 1 Ifr carail,

appibe 1 nuib eacbac, 1 appibe 1 noipreapaib. r?o hoipccfb 1 po cpeachab

Ifc carail laip Don cup pin-] jac rip cpep a nDeachaib 00 mbaoi 1 néccpaicre

ppip. Qn ccein rpa boi piom pop an cupup pin po rionoil ua neill, .1. enpi ócc

mac enpi mic eojain a pocpaicce im mace margamna, .1. aob 6cc mac cíodcí

puam mic pubpaije, im mag aongupa, aob mac aipc mic aoba co lion a poc-

paioe, "] CO pluaj oiaipmiDe cen mo tar pibe. Ruccpctr an j'luaj lomba )'in

pop ua noomnaill 1 mbeanoaib boipce co po labpac poime 1 na biciiD. Po

puilngfob "] po hiomcpab an canpoplann pin la hua nDorhnaill co cobpaib

comnapc co pangaccap a pluaga laip ina niomláine cap oobaing na conaipe.

lap poccain Do na maicib ceccapba 50 haon maigin po opDaigpfc -] po cop-

aigpioc a pocpaiDe agliaib mo aghaib. T?o peapao coirhlfng piucba ainiapoa,

1 lomaipecc amnup aiccrheil fcoppa. l?o cuirimig các Díob a pfngoirh,
-]
a

nua pola Dia poile. Qcc cfna po mebaib maibm po beóib pop ua neill co na

pocpaice. T?o mapbab in can pin lc( hua noomnaill, Sfan puab mac Donn-

cliaib mécc mafgamna co pocnibib ele, -] ni po léicc oopcaca bfipib an laoi

1 copaig na hoibce Do pluag ui oomnaill an maibm 00 Ifnmain ariiail po ba

throughout the province of Ulster, but now i Beanna-Boircke, i.e. the Peaks ofBoirche,

anglicised Hughes. In the south of Ireland it so called from Boirche, the shepherd of Eoss,

is variously anglicised O'Hea, O'Hee, O'Hay, King of Ulster in the third century, who herded

and Hayes. the king's cattle on these mountains— See

' Orior, i. e. O'Hanlon's country, in the O'Flaherty's Ogt/gia, part iii. c. 69. This name

county of Armagh. O'Donnell must have plun- is still appUed to that part of the Jlourne moun-

dered this territory on his way to Trian-Chon- tains, in the county of Down, in which the

gail, or Clannaboy, or on his way home after Eiver Bann has its source, where there is a

having routed O'Neill's forces at Beanna-Boirche moat still called Mota-Beanna-Boirche. The si-

in Iveagh, for the territory of Orior lies west of tuation of these Beanna, or peaks, is distinctly

Beanna-Boirche, and on O'Donnell's way home pointed out in the Dinnsenchus, where it is

to Tirconnell. stated that the shepherd Boirche could view
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number of others. Niall, the son of John Boy O'Neill ; Hugh, the son of Don-

nell, son of Henry O'Neill ; Donough Mac Cawell, and many others, were taken

prisoners in this battle.

O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, and his sons, Con and Hugh, went with a great

army to the chiefs of Lower Connavight ; he was joined by O'Rourke, i. e. Felim,

the son of Donough, son of Tiernan Oge ; by Owen, the son of Tiernan, son of

Teige, at that time heir to the lordship of Breifny ; and by Donnell, the son of

Owen O'Conor, Lord of Lower Connaught. And after they had collected

their forces to one place, O'Donnell proceeded directly eastward into the pro-

vince, until he arrived in Trian-Chongail. From thence he proceeded into

Lecale, thence into Iveagh, and thence into Orior' ; and he ravaged and plun-

dered Lecale, and every territory through which he passed fliat was hostile to

him. While he [O'Donnell] was on this expedition, O'Neill, i. e. Henry Oge,

the son of Henry, son of Owen, assembled his forces, and was joined by Mac
Mahon, i. e. Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh Roe, son of Rury, and by Magennis,

i. e. Hugh, the son of Art, son of Hugh, with all their forces, and a countless

host of others besides them. This niimerous army [of O'Neill] overtook

O'Donnell at Beanna-Boirche\ and encompassed him in the van and the rear
;

but O'Donnell sustained and withstood this overwhelming force firmly and

powerfully", vmtil he led his army in safety through the difficulties of the pass'.

At length the chiefs of both armies, reaching a level plain, arranged and mar-

shalled their forces for an engagement ; and a fierce and obstinate conflict, and

a furious and dreadful battle, was fought between them, in which they bore in

mind all their old enmities and new hatreds to one another. O'Neill and his

forces were finally routed. In this battle O'Donnell slew John Roe, the son of

Donough Mac ]\Iahon, and many others ; and the darkness at the close of the

day, and beginning of the night"", prevented O'Donnell's forces from following

from their tops all the lands southwards as ficult passes of the mountain.

far as Dundalk, and northwards as far as Dun- " Beginning of the night, <^-c., that is, in one

sobhairce 1 word, " the dusk." This is an attempt at

^ Firmly and powerfully, co cobpaió corii- swelling the style by multiplying words for the

nape.—In the Dublin copy of the Annals of mere purpose of sound. In the Annals of

Ulster the reading is ju calma coBpaió, i.e. Ulster the reading is more correctly given thus

:

bravely and firmly. " 7 muna beir FOi^pi na lioioci ooib po

' Difficulties of the pass, i. e. through the dif- baó ppuenmaióm poirii hua noorrinaiU, i. e.
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lainn leó conió fó Do pijenpac poplongpopc na hoióce pin Do jabail bail in

]io ppainpfc an inaiDin pin bemne boipce. Ro apccnaccap Dia ccijib lap na

rhapac lap mbpCic buaba -] copccaip gac npe gup a pangaccap.

bpipeaó pop na cconcobaip ppail5e(.i. caraoip mac cuinn niic an calbaij)

la TTlag eocaccain (Semup mac Connla mic aoDa buioe) -] mac ui concobaip

UaDg mac cacaoip, TTlac coippóealbaij ballaij iii concobaip, Ulac aipr

UÍ concobaip, ~\ Da mac aoóa ui maonaig Do jabail ctnn, 1 cerpe picir eac do

buain DÍob.

Uoippóealbac mac uaióg ui concobaip, ~\ caral mac muipcfpcctij mic

peilim ui concobaip Do cpochaó lá hua cconcobaip ppailge cacaoip mac cumn,

ec cecepa.

Copbmac mac Diapmacca mec Diapmacca canaipi maije luipcc do rhap-

baó lá cloinn Puaiópi mec Diapmara.

Cpeac la cloinn RiiaiDpi mec Diapmaca pop pliocc caiDcc ui concobaip,

"1 conn mctc peiólimib pmn ui concobaip,"] conmlcac ócc mac comalcaicc an

eini^ mec Diapmaca Do rhapbaD leo.

TTlac conmiDe, .1. caócc mac concobaip puaió mic eacmapcaij paoi pip

Dana "] pojlctinnceac Do riiapbctb la mojaib Dia muincip pfin, .1. mac ui clu-

rnáin.

Concobap mac ui balai 5 bpeipne Decc.

Conncae cille Dapa "] ceall Dctpa péin do lopccab la mac lapla upnni-

rhan.

Semup ma^eocaccóin caoipeac cenél piachac mic néill Décc, 1 laijneac

a bpacaip do ^abail a lonaiD.

and were it not for the nearness of the night to " Deprived of eighty horses, cerpe picic eac

them, O'Donnell would have routed them before do Buain DioB, literally, " four score horses

him." were taken from them."

° G'Maenaigh,—This name is now anglicised " The son of the Earl of Ormond, i. e. Sir

Mooney. There is a respectable family of the James Ormond (the natural son of the cele-

name at Lemanaghan in the King's County, and brated John, Earl of Ormond),whom the O'Briens

another near Athlone, in the county of West- of Thomas and their adherents attempted to

meath. The name O'Maenaigh is found in va- establish as the chief of the Butlers.—See Ware's

rious parts of Ireland, but variously anglicised. Annals of Ireland at the year 1493, where it is

In Connaught it is made Meeny ; in Meath and stated that James Ormond, Treasurer of Ireland,

in the north of Ireland, IMooney ; and in the with fire and sword burned up and destroyed

south of Leinster and in Munster, Mainy. the farms and possessions of the Earl of Kildare,
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up the pursuit as they wished. They, therefore, pitched their camp for that

niglit at the place where they gained the battle, at Beanna-Boirche, and on the

morrow proceeded to their homes, after having gained victory and sway in every

territory through which they had passed.

O'Conor Faly (i. e. Cahir, the son of Con, son of Calvach), was defeated

by Mageoghegan (James, the son of Conla, son of Hugh Boy), and the son of

Teige, the son of Cahir, son of Turlough Ballagh O'Conor, the son of Art

O'Conor, and the two sons of O'Maenaigh", were taken prisoners in the conflict,

and deprived of eighty horses".

Turlough, the son of Teige O'Conor, and Cathal, the son of Murtough, son

of Felim O'Conor, were hanged by O'Conor Faly (Cahir, the son of Qon, &c.)

Cormac, the son of Dermot Mac Dermot, Tanist of Moylurg, was slain by

the sons of Rory Mac Dermot.

A depredation was committed by the sons of Rory Mac Dermot upon the

descendants of Teige O'Conor ; and Con, the son of Felim Finn O'Conor, and

Tomaltagh Oge, the son of Tomaltagh the Hospitable Mac Dermot, were slain

by them.

Mac Namee, i. e. Teige, the son of Conor Roe, son of Eachmarcach, an emi-

nent poet and a good scholar, was slain by a labourer, one of his own people,

i. e. the son of O'Clumhain.

Conor, the son of O'Daly of Breifny, died.

The county of Kildare and Kildare itself were burned by the son of the

Earl of Ormond''.

James Mageoghegan, Chief of Kinel-Fiachach-mic-Neill, died ; and Laigh-

neach, his brother, assumed his place''.

and his friends, in the county of Kildare. his design, remembering his own nobility and

1 Under this year the Dublin copy of the valour, like Cuchullin of old, he sj^rang upon

Annals of Ulster give an account of a nocturnal his sound leg to the staff on which he used to

aggression made by Henry, the son ofMelaghlin, rest while confined with his broken limb, and

son of JIurtough O'Neill, upon liis namesake taking his short knife into his heroic hand he

Henry, son of Brian, son of Owen O'Neill, stuck it into the belly of the aggressor, and

while the latter was confined with a broken leg. wounded him mortally, and received in turn

The former killed the wife of the latter, and then a wound of which he expired on the spot. Thus

made towards the place where he himself was the two Henrys mutually slew each other {Ceci-

confined, to kill him. When the latter perceived denmt se inviceni).
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aOlS CRIOSC, 1494.

Qoip Cjnopc, TTlile, ceirpe ceo, nocac, a cfcaiji.

Qn injfnoub injfn ui borhnaill (aob Ruab) bfn neill mic cuinn mec aoba

huibe UÍ neill Décc.

Cuulab mac aoba mic eoccain mic neill óicc 1 neill, Gojan mac oomnaill

ballaij méguiDip, 6|iian mac Diapmaca í Duboa -] O pfpjail conmac mac

Sfam mic oomnaill mic Sfaam mic oomnaill an Dapa caoi^eac Dobaí an can

pin ipin anjaile oécc.

^iollapaccpaicc mac mec majnupa mejuibip oécc, -j a abnacal 1 noun

na ngall an cpeap la lapccain.

Domnall mac eo^ain ui concobaip njeapna plicci j, pfp ajifiap lonnpaij-

rec peap ajá paibe ó coipppliab co bun Duibe ina linn lain "] ina cobap

cécr bo mapbab
"i
Do lopccao a meabail ap 5pei]^ 1 mbaobbún in caiplein

hi mbun pinne lo cloinn Riiaibpi mic coippbealbaij cappai^ (Sfan ~\ bpian),

•] r?uaibpi mac coippbelbaij cappaij 00 jabail a lonaiD.

Ciiaral mac coippoealbaij na mapc ui neill, 1 cpi pin Décc Dia muincip

im mupchab ua lopcóin 00 mapbab la cloinn cana, -] let cloinn bpiain na

coiUeab mic eojain ui neill.

Tl^oippbealbac mac Donnchaib mic comaip meg pampabain 00 rhctpbab la

cloinn eoccain mic comáip, -) lá peapjal mac comáip mic comáip meg pam-

pa'oain Dupcop paijoe.

Gom bfpnacli mac maolmuipe mec puibne co nopuirig Dia gallóglacaiB Do

mapbab la cabcc mac cuinn mic Doriinaill mic eojain ui neill, "| la haob puab

mac glaipne mic pemainn mic Runpaije meg marjarhna, "] a naDnacal 1

napomaca.

' Bundit/f, buiiDuiBe, i.e. the moutli of tlie tioned in these Annals.

River Duff. This river, which is called iV/t/e»', i.e. ^ Bunne-Jimie, now pronounced in Irish as

the black river, in the Book of Armagh, is now written in the text, with an aspiration on the p,

called Duff. It forms for a short distance the and anglicised Buuinna. It is the name of the

boundary between the counties of Sligo and mouth of a stream, and of a townland in the

Leitrim, and discharges itself into the bay of parish of Dromard, in the barony of Tireragh,

Donegal, about three-quarters of a mde from and county of Sligo. In the Down Survey this

the mouth of the River Drowes, so often men- townland is called Carrowcaslane (i. e. Castle-
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1494.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred ninetyfour.

Inneenduv, the daughter of O'Donnell (Hugh Roe), and \vife of Niall, son

of Con, sou of Hugh Boy O'Neill, died.

Cu-Uladh, the son of Hugh, son of Owen, son of Niall Oge O'Neill; Owen,

the son of Donnell Ballagh Maguire; Brian, the son of Dermot O'Dowda; and

O'Farrell, i. e. Conmac, the son of John, son of Donnell, son of John, son of

Donnell, the second chieftain who was in Annaly at that time, died.

Gilla-Patrick, the son of Mac Manus Maguire, died, and was interred at

Donegal on the third day afterwards.

Donnell, the son of Owen 0'Conor, Lord of Sligo, a prosperous and warlike

man, Avho possessed that tract of country from the Curlieu Mountains to Bun-

duif, being at the summit of his affluence, was treacherously slain and burned,

in an attack by night, in the bawn of the castle at Bunfinne", by the sons of

Rory, son of Turlough Carragh, namely, John and Brian ; and Rory, the son

of Turlough Carragh', took his place.

Tuathal, the son of Turlough-na-Mart" O'Neill, and thirteen of his people,

together with Murrough O'Lorcain, were slain by the Clann-Cana", and the sons

of Brian-na-Coille, the son of Owen O'Neill.

Turlough, the son of Donough, son of Thomas Magauran, was slain by a

cast of a javelin by the sons of Owen, son of Thomas, and Farrell, the son of

Thomas, son of Thomas Magauran.

Owen Bearnagh", the son of Mulmurry Mac Sweeny, and a party of his

gallowglasses, were slain by Teige, the son of Con, son of Donnell, son of Owen

O'Neill, and Hugh Roe, the son of Glasny, son of Redmond, who was son of

Riuy Mac Mahon ; and they were interred at Armagh.

rjuarter), alias Bonanne, and in the deed of of tlie Beeves.

partition of the Sligo estate, dated 21st July, " Glann-Cana, i. e. the family of the Mac

1687, it is more correctly called Boniny. Canns, who were seated in the county of Ar-

Turlough Carragh.—He was the brother of magh, on the south side of Lough Neagh.

Owen and uncle of Donnell.—See notices of him " Oieen Bearnagh, i. e. Owen, or Eugene, the

at the years 1420 and 1431. toothless, or rather of the gapped mouth.

" Twlough-na-mart, i. e. Turlough or Terence
*

7p
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rnaibm poji jallaib la ÍTIág marjarhna (aoó ócc mac aoóa puaió) "] lá

hua pajallaij (Sfan mac carail, mic eojain mic Sfain) Dú in po mapbaó cpí

picic Duaiplib gall, -] in |io jabab bpaijDe lomba.

Semup mac mec majnupa do majibaó Dupcop Do paijic lá cloinn co|ibmaic

meg parhpaóáin. Gmann mac copbmaic mic majnupa po reilcc an rupcop.

Sliocc eojain mic norhnaill mic muipceapcaij do óol I11 ccaiplén pliccij.

lapla cille Dapa Do jabail 1 nar cliar .1. la pa;caib, -] a cop caipip 50

fa;coib.

Domnall mac maoíleaclamn mégpajnaill aóbap cijeapna pop a óncliaij

péin Do rhapbaó Daon upcop paijDe lá cloinn pemlimib mic jiolla na naorh

mic Dovhnaill mic muipceapcaij mibij 1 mbaile na capab.

Semup (bpacaip lapla cille Dapa) Do milleaD na mibe an ccem Do baí

an ciapla hi crig an pij.

lapla cille Dapa, .1. ^eapóio mac comaip, -] mac lapla iipmuman, .1. Semup

mac Sfain mic Senaip buinlep Do roibecc ó cij píj pa;can lap noenam píoba

fcoppa, -] cDuapD ponguill RiDipe Sa;ranac do reacc leó ina iiipcíp 1 nepinn.

O Domnaill aob puab co na pocpaiDe do bol pa caiplen Slicciji a bfir

blaó móp Don bliabam pi I11 ppoplonjpopr ina cimceaU, 1 oaoíne lomba Do

mapbab uab Don cup pin pa mac mec uilliam búpc (uilliam mac piocaipD

mic emainn mic comaip) pa uilliam mac ui jallcubaip, .1. Gniaiin mac Donn-

cliaib mic loclainn, 1 pa eoccan mac copbmaic cappaig ui jallcubaip, -] pa

Domnall apannach, ceann pfbna albanac do bi hi ppocoip ui bomnaill. i?o

mapbab beop Dpong ele cen mo rác pibe la uapDaib an caiplein, .1. le b]iian

caec mac raibcc mic eoccain, lap an ccalbac ccaocli mac Dorhnaill niic

eoccain, ~\ la muincip aipr ipin pampaiD do pónab innpin.

'' James, son of John.—He was Sir James vision made by this particular enactment was,

Ormond, the illegitimate son of John, Earl of that no Parliament should for the future be

Ormond.—See note under the year 1490. holden in Ireland until the Chief Governor and

^ Poynuil.—In the Dublin copy of the An- Council had first certified to the King, under

nals of Ulster this name is written Ponynill. the great seal of that land, " as well the causes

He was Sir Edward Poynings, a Knight of the and considerations as the Acts they designed to

Garter, and privy councillor. In the month of pass, and till the same should be approved of by

November this year was held a memorable Par- the King and Council." It was also enacted in

liameut at Drogheda, which enacted the Statute this Parliament that all the Statutes made lately

called after his name Pojfcing's Act. The pro- in England concerning or belonging to the
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The English were defeated by Mac Mahon (Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh

Roe) and O'Eeilly (John, the son of Cathal, son of Owen, son of John), [m a

battle] in which sixty of the English gentlemen were slain, and many prisoners

were taken.

James, the son of Mac Manus, was slain by a dart cast at him by one of the

sons of Cormac Magauran. It was Edmond, the son of Cormac, son of Manus,

who threw the dart.

The descendants of Owen, the son of Donnell, son of Murtough [O'Conor],

went into the castle of Sligo.

The Earl of Kildare was taken prisoner in Dublin by the Enghsh, and sent

over to England.

Donnell, the son of Melaghlin Mac Rannall, heir to the lordship of his own

territory, was slain at Baile-na-Cara, with the cast of a dart, by [one of] the sons

of Felim, son of Gilla na naev, son of Donnell, son of Murtough Midheach.

James (brother of the Earl of Kildare) ravaged Meath, while the Earl was

in the Eang's palace.

The Earl of Kildare, i. e. Garrett, the son of Thomas, and the son of the

Earl of Ormond, i. e. James, son of John^ son of James Butler, came from the

house of the King of England, a peace having been concluded between them
;

and Edward PoynuiP, an English knight, came with them as Lord Justice.

O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, went with his forces to the castle of Sligo, and

remained a great part of this year encamped around it. On this occasion many

of his people were slain, among whom was the son of Mac William Burke (Wil-

liam, the son of Rickard, son of Edmond, son of Thomas), William, the son of

O'Gallagher (Edmond, son of Donough, son of Loughlin), Owen, the son of

Cormac Carragh O'Gallagher, and Donnell Arranach [of Arran], a Scottish

captain, who was along with O'Donnell. Many others were also slain by the

warders of the castle, i. e. by Brian Caech, the son of Teige, son of Owen; Cal-

vagh Caech, son of Donnell, son of Owen ; and by Muintir-Airt*. These trans-

actions occurred in the Summer.

public weal, should be thenceforth good and who were seated in the north-east of the barony

effectual in Ireland.—See Cox's Hibernia An- of Carbury, in the county of Sligo. According

glicana, p. 186-189. to an old map of parts of the coasts of Mayo,

^ Muintir-Airt, i. e. the family of the O'llarts, Sligo, and Donegal, preserved in the State

7 p2
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Cila;rant>aip mac gille eppuicc mec t)orhnaill, .1. pfp lonaic mec t)oniTiaill

t)o mapbaó lá heóin cacanac mac eoin mic Domnaill ballaij hi pjim ÍD ocro-

bep.

Sfan mac Gocchain ui óomnaill Do cpochab le ConD mac Qoóa puaió

uí Domnaill.

aois cr?iosu, 1495.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile cfirpe céD, nocar, a cúicc.

Sfan majuióip mac piapaip mic muipip, pfppún óoipe itiaolain, -| aipcm-

neac claoininnpi peap cije aoiófb coiccinn,"] an peappún ua haoóa paopaicc

Décc.

RiiaiDpi mac coippDealBaij cappai5 ui concobaip cijeapna caipppe

Dpoma cliab Decc. T?o pap impfpain eicip pliocr Domnaill im cijeapniip an

cipe, .1. eiDip peiólimió mac majnupa mic bpiain,"] Ruaiópi ócc mac l?uaiDpi

ballaij, TTluipceapcac caoc mac majnupa ui concobaip, Ruaiópi ócc,-| coipp-

Dealbac mac T?uaiópi mic bpiain Do cuicim pé poile 1 nopuim cliab hi pppior-

guin. Qn ci'p Danrhain as pfiólimib De pin.

Copbmac (.1. mag capcaig) mac caiocc mic copbmaic cijeapna mupcc-

paije DO mapbaó lá a oCphpamip pfin eojan mac raiDcc co na cloinn, pfp

méaDaijce 1 onopaijre na heccailpi,") ceo punDúip mainiprpe cille cpeióe

peap po opoaij paoi'pe an Domnaig Do congbail ina cip péin amail po ba cecca,

Decc,"] eoccan mac caiDcc Do jabail a lonaiD.

TTlagnup mac eojain puaió mec magnupa njeapna cipe cuarail maoil-

Papers' Office, Loudon, O'Harte's country ex- ° John Maguire.—The obituary of this John

tended from the mountain of Benbulbin to the is entered as follows in the Dublin copy of the

Kiver Droys, now Drowes. Annals of Ulster :

' Under this year the Dublin copy of the " A. D. 1495. John, son of the Bishop Ma-

Annals of Ulster contains the two following en- guire, i. e. the son of Pierce, son of Maurice the

tries, not transcribed by the Four Masters

:

Archdeacon, died in this year, ui°. die menus

" A. D. 1494. The son of the Earl of Ormond Maii infesto Johannis ad Portam Latinam. He

went from Ireland to the King of England's was parson of Daire Maelain and Erenagh of

house this year after Christmas to oppose the Clain-inis, and a man who had kept a house ol

Earl of KUdare. general hospitality."

" Garrett Dease, a good English youth of the '' Patrick.—In the Dublin copy of the An-

people of the Baron of Delvin, died." nals of Ulster he is called " Sir Patrick."
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Alexander, the son of Gillespick Mac Donnell, the representative of Mac

Donnell, was slain by John Cahanagh, son of John, son of Donnell Ballagh, on

the day before the Ides [i. e. the 14th] of October.

John, son of Owen O'Donnell, was hanged by Con, the son of Hugh Roe

O'DonnelP.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1495.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred ninety-five.

John Magnire"^, the son of Pierce, son of Maurice, Parson of Doire-Ma^lain

[Derryvullan], and Erenagh of Claoin-inis [Cleenish], who kept a house of

general hospitality, and the Parson O'Hay (Patrick"), died.

Rory, the son of Turlough Carragh O'Conor, Lord of Carbury of Drumclifí',

died. A contest arose among the descendants of Donnell concerning the lord-

ship of the country, namely, among Felim, the son of Manus, son of Brian, Rory

Oge, the son of Rory Ballagh, and Murtough Caech, the son of Manus O'Conor.

Rory Oge and Turlough, son of Rory, son of Brian, fell by each other in a com-

bat at DrumcliiF, in consequence of which the country was left to Felim.

Cormac (i. e. Mac Carthy), the son of Teige, son of Cormac, Lord of Mus-

kerry, was slain by his own brother, Owen, and his sons. He was the cxalter

and reverer of the church, the first founder of the monastery of Cill Chreidhe^

and a man who had ordered that the Sabbath should be strictly observed

throughout his territory. Owen, the son of Teige, assumed his place.

Manus, the son of Owen Roe Mac Manus of Tir-Tuathail-Maoilgairbh', and

Murtough, the son of Owny O'Hanly, Chief of the race of Dofa, the son of

' CiU Ckreidke, now Kilcrea, in the barony of barony of Boyle, in the county of Roscommon,

East Muskerry, in the county of Cork.—See was tributary to Mac Dermot of Moylurg, and

note 1, under the year 1475, p. 1038, supra. after the decay of the Mac Manuses, it fell into

f Tir-Tuathail-Maoilgairbh, i. e. the country of the possession of Mac Dermot Roe, who held it

Tuathal Maelgarbh, who was monarch of Ire- under Mac Dermot of Moylurg. The Mac Ma-

land from the year 533 to 544.—SeeO'Flaherty's nuses of this race are still numerous in the pro-

Ogygia, part iii. c. 93. The Mac Manus who vince of Connaught, but they have been long

was chief of this territory was descended from sunk in poverty and obscurity, so that the line

Manus, one of the younger sons of Turlough of their pedigree has not been preserved beyond

More O'Conor, King of Ireland. This territory, t'his century. They are to be distinguished from

which forms the north-eastern portion of the the Mac Manuses of Fermanagh.
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gaipb,"! muijicfiirac mac uairne iii ctinli ji caoipeac cenél Dobra mic aonjiifa

oécc, -] bomnall mac 1?iiair)]ii buióe i rcoipi^ecc ina lonaD.

Comalcac mac copbrnaic ballaij mec oonncliaiD oécc.

O DorhnaiU do óol DionnfaicciD pij alban. Cooac -| corhaonca Oo cfngal

t)óib im ppeccjia a ceile im jac neiccfnoóil do bfnpaó ppiú.

Conn mac aoóa puaib co na pocpaiDe Do puiDe i ccimcell pliccij "] biic

pé hacham aj popbaipi pop an mbaile. Uionól aóbal mop Do Denarh la

pliocc eojam hi rcoipinn pliccij, .1. clann RiiaiDpi mec Diapmaca, 1 cip

piacpac muaibe. Clan)i noonnchaiD, "] cuil ó ppmn Do cocc pló^ Dippeccpa

Dimóp ap amiip an baile. lap na piop Do conn 50 pabacrap na plóij; pin

cuicce, T?o eipij pióe co na imchaó pocpaicce im eo^an ua Puaipc ccmaipi

bpeipne, -] im pliocc Domnaill caim mic mec Donnchaib. l?o cinjpeac 50 nfirh-

Ifpcc neimfcclac ap a mbochaib hi ccoinne 1 hi ccfpr aippcip an cpliia^ (.1.

50 beol an Dpoicir) co na baoi ace eaó a nimniub]iaicre fcoppa, -] ni paibe

cnipoe no oppab 05 rieac Dib pó comaip apoile ace lonnpaicciD a cele jan

anab gan aipipiom. Cib pil arm cpa ace an can barap a niobnaba 015 uplam

inDiubpaicre aca ap ann puce ua Dorhnaill pfin oppa a halbain, uaip ni baoi

ace aon abaij ina longpopc péin i nDÚn na ngall c(n can po cpiall Dpói]iibm

a mfic lap cclop do an anpoplainn hi paibe. lap ceoce i nficipmrbon a mum-

s Race ofDofa, the son ofAengus.—See note ^, bridge, now Ballydrihid, about a mile to the

under the year 1210, p. 169-171, supra, where north of Ballysadare, on the road to the town

the descent of O'Hanly is given, and the extent of Sligo.

of Kinel-Dofa pointed out. "^ Without delay or respite.—The style is here

^ King ofScotland.—Tytler, in his History of ridiculously redundant, but the Editor does not

Scotland, vol. iv. c. 3, says that O'Donnell was deem it proper to deviate from the original con-

received by King James on this occasion with struction.

great state and distinction, in proof of which ' Their weapons of valour, a nioónaDa ái^e.

-he gives the following curious items from the The word loona is explained apmu, i. e. arms,

'treasurer's accounts : weapons, by Teige O'Eody, in his Gloss on the

"Item, passing with letters in the east and Inaiiguration Ode to Brian na Murtha O'Eourke,

south landis, for the receiving of great Odonnel and translated arma by Colgan in Trias Thaum.,

X shillings. Item, to master Alex"". Schawe's p. 517.

expenses, passing from the town of Air to Edin- " To relievehim.—The Editor has been obliged

burgh, for the cupboard, and remaining there to transpose the language here to make it intel-

upon the king's clothing, to the receiving of ligible to the English reader. The construction

« Odonnel. xx shillings." of the original is as follows :

' Bel-an-droichit, i. e. mouth of the ford of the " Howbeit, when their weapons of valour
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Aengus^, died ; and Donnell, the son of Rory Boy, assumed the chieftainship

in his place.

Tomaltarrh, the son of Cormac Ballacih Mac Donouiih, died.

O'Donnell went over to the King of Scotland\ and they formed a compact

and league to assist each other mutually in all their exigencies.

Con, son of Hugh Roe [O'Donnell], and his forces, surrounded the town of

Sligo, and continued to besiege it for some time. The descendants of Owen

[O'Conor] mustered a very great force to relieve Sligo, namely, the sons of Rory

MacDermot, [the inhabitants of] Tireragh of the Moy, the Clann-Donough, and

[the inhabitants of] Coolavin ; and they proceeded in a vast irresistible body

towards the town. After Con had received intelligence that these forces were

marching towards him, he rose up with his few troops, with (Jwen O'Rourke,

Tanist of Breifny, and the descendants of Donnell Cam, the son of Mac Do-

nough, and marched forth from their tents, vigorously and resolutely, to Bel-

an-Droichit', to meet and oppose them ; and they came within bow-shot of each

other ; and it was their wish not to give each other time or pause, but to come

to attack each other without delay or respite". And now, when they had their

weapons of valour' ready for action, O'Donnell came up witli them, for he had

arrived from Scotland, and having heard at his own fortress of Donegal of the

danger his son was in, he had stopped there only one night, and was now come

to relieve him". Upon O'Donnell's arrival in the centre of his people, both

were ready for discharging, it was then O'Don- the castle of Sligo about Lammas this year,

nell himself came up with them from Scotland, O'Donnell returned to his own town, i. e. to

for he was but one night in his own fortress at Donegal, from the town of the King of Scotland,

Donegal, when he set out to the relief of his son the Friday after Lammas, and on Saturday fol-

after hearing the jeopardy he was in." lowed his son to Sligo ; and he had no sooner

The account of these transactions is somewhat entered the town than he was told that the

differently, and much more intelligibly, given as forces of Lower Connaught were marching on

follows in the Dublin copy of the Annals of the town at the instance of Brian, the son of

Ulster, which is a more trustworthy chronicle Teige, son of Owen O'Conor, and of Calvagh,

than the Annals of the Four Masters : son of Donnell, son of Owen, to drive O'Don-
" A. D. 1495. O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, the nell's son from the castle ; and that they did

son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, went to the house not think that O'Donnell himself was nearer

of the King of Scotland this year, in the month to them than the house of the King of Scotland,

of August. O'Donnell's son, i. e. Con, the son O'Donnell was not dismayed or induced to fly

of Hugh Roe, son of Niall Garv, laid siege to at these tidings, but took with him the besiegers
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cipe oua óomnaill cuccpar na flóicc cfccajioa cacap culbopb cinnepnac

oia ]io)le ace aza ni cfna Do mabmaijeaó an fluaj aniop la hua riDorhnaill

arhail ba mfinic leip Dpuim a narhar ppif. Ro iTiajibab Don cup fw cabcc

mdc bpiain mec DonnchaiD cijeajina ua nailella, eojan caoc mac l?uaib]ii

Í DubDa cijeaima ua ppiacpac muaibe, bpian caoc mac camcc mic eojain, 1

cabg mac Domnaill mic eojcon, -] cian mac bpiain ui jabpa. Ua gabpa pein

.1. Diopmnic mac eo^ain do gabáil ann. l?o mapbab, t?o baireaD i po gabab

pochaibe Do paopclannaib -\ DaopclanDaib connctcc cen moroc pibe ip in

maibm pin beoil an Dpoicir. TTlac ui buijill, cabg mac néill mic coipjibeal-

baij Do mapbab i ppiocjuin ip in maibm pm. Plua Dorhnaill Do lonnpab"] do

opgain a éccpar uile ipm ccp;cb i ccoiccinne co mbctcap piajiaijre bo.

Uabg mac Dorhnaill caimm Do jabáil coipijeaclica ua nailealla.

TTIac uilliam cloinne piocaipD, .1. Riocapc ócc Do reacc 1 nioccap con-

nacc, "] an rtieiD nap ifiill ua Dorhnaill Don cip poirhe pin Do rhilleab laip.

O neill (.1. Domncill) Do Denaiti cpeice ap ua neill ele (enpi), -\ Dpong Do

mapbab eacoppa.

O Neill (enpi), Tllag aon^upa (aob mac aipc nnic aoba), O banluain

(ITiaoileclainn mac peiDlmnb), "] mac meg matgarhna (giollapaDpaicc mac
aoba Ó15 mic aoba puaib) do bol pluaj 1 ppeapaib manac, 1 baile mec giolla-

puaib iiile do lopccab leó. l?o rpiaUpac apibe Dionnpcn'jib mejuibip,
"i
po

j^eallpac muna bpajDaip pir ó TTlaguibip co millpiDip a rip uile co baile

ui plannaccáin Qp a ai ni harhlaib Do pala bóib ace barcap Da oibce Don

of the castle, both horse and foot, and set out to " Mac William of Clanrickard, i. e. Ulick, the

oppose the enemy, and routed them successfully son of Ulick, proceeded with an army at the in-

and prosperously. The following were slain on stance of Calvagh Caech, the son of Donnell,

the occasion : Brian, the son of Teige, son of son of Owen, to drive O'Donnell from the castle

Owen O'Conor ; Teige, the son of Donnell, son of Sligo, and O'Donnell left the castle, and

of Owen ; Mac Donough of Tirerrill, i. e. Teige, Mac William plundered all that he found to

the son of Brian, son of Conor Mac Donough
;

adhere to O'Donnell in Lower Connaught ; and

O'Dowda, i. e. Owen Caecli, son of Ror}' he burned the castle of the sons of Hugh, son

O'Dowda ; and O'Gara, i. e. Dermot, the son of Donnell Cam Mac Donough, in which fifteen

of Owen, was taken prisoner, and seventy per- persons both men and women were smothered

sons were lost both by killing and capturing. On by the smoke, and among the rest a beautiful

O'Donneli's side, Teige, the son of O'Boyle, i.e. young woman, the daughter of Hugh, son of

the son of Niall, son of Turlough O'Boyle, was Donnell Cam, was smothered."

slain in the heat of the conflict." ° T/ie backs of /its enemies.— This is a mere
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armies gave each other a fierce and vigorous battle, in which the LoAver [Con-

naught] army was defeated by O'Donnell, as was often the case with him to see

the backs of liis enemies" turned towards him. On this occasion were slain

Teige, the son of Brian Mac Donough, Lord of Tirerrill ; Owen Caech, the son

of Kory O'Dowda, Lord of Tireragh ; Brian Caech, the son of Teige, son of

Owen ; Teige, son of Donnell, son of Owen ; and Kian, the son of Brian O'Gara.

O'Gara himself, i. e. Dermot, the son of Owen, was taken prisoner. Besides

these,many others of the nobles and plebeians of Connaught were slain, drowned,

or taken prisoners in this defeat of Bel-an-Droichit. The son of O'Boyle, i. e.

Teige, the son of Niall, son of Turlough, was slain in the heat of the battle.

O'Donnell [then] plundered and preyed his enemies throughout the territory

generally, until they became submissive to him.

Teige, the son of Doimell Cam, assumed the chieftaincy of Tirerrill.

Mac WiUiam of Clanrickard, i. e. Rickard Oge, came to Lower Connaught,

and whatever O'Donnell had not destroyed" was destroyed by him.

O'Neill (i. e. Donnell) committed a depredation upon the other O'Neill

(Henry), and a number of persons were slain between them.

O'Neill (Henry), Magennis (Hugh, the son of Art, son of Hugh), O'Hanlon

(Melaghlin, the son of Felim), and the son of Mac Mahon (Gillapatrick, the son

of Hugh Oge, son of Hugh Eoe), marched with an army into Fermanagh, and

burned the entire of Baile-Mic-Ghilla-ruaidh''. They went thence to Maguire,

and threatened that, unless they should obtain peace from Maguire, they would

spoil his whole territory as far as Baile-Ui-Fhlannagain". Things did not turn

phrase, thrown in by the Four Masters them- of Enniskillen write the name Mac Elroy, while

.selves, to flatter their favourite family of O'Don- others who removed to Leinster and Connaught,

nell. . write it Gilroy and Kilroy, without the prefix

° Had not destroyed.—This is very imperfectly Mac. The three forms are incorrect, and the

stated by the Four Masters, as appears from the Editor would recommend them to write it Mac

notice of Mac William's doings already quoted Gilroy.

from the Annals of Ulster. ' Baile- Ui-Fklannagain, i. e. O'Flanagan's

' Baile-Mic-Ghilla-riiaid/i, now Ballymac- town, or residence. This was an artificial island,

kilroy, in the parish of Aghalurcher, barony of in the Lower Lough Erne, belonging to the

Magherastephana, and county of Fermanagh. townland of Aghamore, parish of Inishmacsaint,

This was the seat of the cliief of the MacGilroys, barony of Magheraboy, in the north-west extre-

who are still numerous in this part of Ferma- mity of the county of Fermanagh See note

nagh. Such of them as have settled in the town under the year 1498.

7q
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raoib roiii Do loch ace Dpuim ]ialac, i ni ]io lampar oolcaipif fin i noúraij

iTié5uiói]i,
"I
po ma]ibaó t»na Djiong Dib. 'Cucc ó neill enjii ócc a bpfc pfin po

óeóió DO pir DO rhájuiDip Don rupup pin.

Oá mac ui anluain (.1. pelim) TTlupcliaD puao "] gioUa paccpaicc Do liiap-

baDh le cloinn aoba mic eojain ui netll,-] la cloinn caipppe mic aoba ui néill.

íílag parhpaóáin (peiDlim mac comaip mic pfpgailmic comaipmicbpiain

bpeajaij) caoipeac ceallaij ecbac Do bácaó ap loc cpannóicce caille an

riiuilinn, -|
Dorhnall bfpnac a Deapbparaip ma lonaD.

TTlac a ^ipp giollapacpaicc mic jiollapacrpaicc ele Decc.

ITla^nup maol mac Remainn piabaij mic Duinn mic conconnacc meguiDip

Do rhapbaó la pilip mac emainn rheguiDip, "] lap an ngiolla mballac mac

conconnachc meg cappaiD.

Ua Duibjfnnain cille ponain (Dubcac mac maoileclainn mic maca jlaip)

ollam muincipe maolpuain paoi 16 peancup pfp nje aoiDeaD coiccfmn"] peap

po ba paióbpe 1 ccfrpaib,"] 1 ninnilib DO mbaoi 1 nepmn pe bealaóain Décc ina

ncc péin hi cciU pónáin lap pfnDaraió coccaióe lap mbpeic an báipe leip

Ó Dearhan ~\ ó Dorhan.

Domnall ua maolconaipe ollarh pil muipfbaij mic pfpjupa Decc,-] do

ua maolconaipe ina lonaD, .1. Sfan mac copna, 1 Donnchab mac araipne.

TTlac an baipD ripe conoill, .1. aeb, ó bpfiplein, eogan mac eo^ain mic

pfrpaip ollam méguibip lé bpfirfmnup, bpian mac porhaiple meg caba, -]

ciccfpnain ua Dobailén Decc.

ConD mac Qoba puaib í Domnaill co na pfbain bicc móip (ap aipe acbfipn

pfban bfcc mop ppi pfbain cuinn ap ba gnairbép Dópuibe gan rfcclamab ploig

Ian móip cenmorá DÓ picic Décc ruaj ppi haipipfmi ppi hiombualab, -] cpi

picir mapcac ppi rogpaim 1 cappaccain locca mabma) do bol gup an poc-

paicce pémpóire Do paigib ITlhfic Goain na nglinnfb, óip do haipnfibeab Do

'' Druim-ralach, i. e. ridge or long hill of the after the townland in which it is situated,

oak, now Drumralla, a townland in the parish ' Caill-an-mhidllin, i. e. wood of the mill, now

of Galloon, on the east side of the Upper Lough called in Irish cotll a rhuiUinn, and anglicised

Erne, in the barony of Coole-na-norior, and Killywillin, a townland near the village of Bal-

county of Fermanagh. lymagauran, in the parish of Templeport, ba-

^ Loch-Crannoige, i. e. lake of the Crannog, or rony of Tullyhaw, and county of Cavan.

wooden house. This lake is now always called " Mac-Aghirr, now Kerr, a name still in the

i.oc 6haile an muillinn,or Ballywillin Lough, north of Ireland, said to be of Scotch origin.
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out, however, thus for them ; on the contrary, they were [obhged to remain]

for two nights to the east of tlie lake at Druim-ralach'', and did not dare to

advance fiu:ther into Maguire's country ; and some of them were slain. O'Neill

(Henry) at last gave Maguire his own terms of peace on that expedition.

The two sons of O'Hanlon (Felim), namely, Murrough Roe and Gilla-Patrick,

were slain by the sons of Hugh, son of Owen O'Neill, and the sons of Carbry,

son of Hugh O'Neill.

Magauran (Felim, the son of Thomas, son of Brian Breaghach), Chief of

Teallach-Eachdhach [Tullyhaw], was drowned in Loch-Crannoige' of Caill-an-

mhuillinn' ; and Donnell Bearnagh, his brother, took his place.

Mac Aghirr" (Gilla-Patrick, the son of another Gilla-Patrick), died.

Manus Mael, the son of Redmond Reagh, son of Don, son of Cuconnacht

Maguire, was slain by Philip, the son of Edmond Maguire, and Gilla Ballagh,

the son of Cuconnaught Mac Caffrey.

O'Duigennan of Kilronan (Duffy, the son of Melaghlin, son of ISIatthew Glas),

Ollav of Muintir-Maelruain", a learned historian, who kept a house of general

hospitality, and the richest of the literati of Ireland in flocks and herds, died in

his own house at Kilronan, at a venerable old age, after winning the goal from

the world and the Devil.

Donnell O'Mulconry, Ollav of Sil-Murray, died ; and two O'Mulconrys were

set up in his place, namely, John, son of Torna, and Donough, son of Athairne.

Mac Ward of Tirconnell, i. e. Hugh ; O'Breslen, i. e. Owen, the son of Owen,

son of Petrus, Chief Brehon to Maguire ; Brian, the son of Sorley Mac Cabe
;

and Tiernan O'Delvin, died.

Con, son of Hugh Roe O'Donnell, with his great little army (Con's army

being so called because he was never in the habjt of assembling a numerous

army, or more than twelve score axe men, for making a standiug fight, and sixty

horsemen, for foUoAving up the rout, and taking prisoners ), marched to Mac Eoin

of the Glins'', for it had been told to him [Con] that Mac Eoin'' had the finest

* Muintir-Maelruain.—This was the general and Corran, in the county of Sligo.

tribe name of the families of Mac Dermot of " Glins.—This is still the name of a district

Moylurg, Mac Dermot Roe, Mac Dermot Gall, in the north-east of the county of Antrim,

in the barony of Boyle, in the county of Eos- >" Mac Eoin, i. e. Fitz-John, now Mac Keon,

common, and the Mac Donoughs of Tirerrill and sometimes simply Keon. It was an Irish

7 q2
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Chonn
511J1

bo lie TTiac 6óain aon ba ofiipccaijce bfn, each (.1. Dub a coice),

1 CÚ ben ina corhpoccup. l?o paiópiurh recca jiiap an can pm Do cuinjió an

eic. l?o hépaó eippiurii imon eocli, lap na cinT^eallaó Do Chonn Daon Dia

rhuincip. Ni po haipipeaó laippium co painicc rap Dooamj ^ac conaipe baoi

poirhe CO piacc co na pfDain mbicc móip gan pabaD gan parucchaD ipin

aohaij 50 Cecil ITIeic Goain -] epjabcap TPac Goain laip po ceDóip, -| baoi

a bfn, a eac, "| a cú co na uile rnaiceap ctp cunriap Cuinn, uaip ppic an cech

"] pe Iieicli Décc amaille ppia ip in mbaile Don cup pin. Po cpeachaD na

glinne uile la niuincip Clniinn apabapacb. Oobfpc laparh ójaipfcc a maoine

uile (Doneacb po ba lé) do rhnaoi ITlhfic Goam, "] po Ificc a pfp a geimel

cuice lap poccain cap banna piap,"] Do bfpc an ceach 50 ccpfcaib ] co

néDalaib aióble laip co piacc cip Qoóa,"] po pupail na cpfcba do léccean pop

a pépjopuaib. Oo cafo lapam po ceDoip co na muincip DfipbDilip pfin, -| gup

an lin pluaij pop cafrhnaccaip Doneoc bai poiriamup a arap í Doitinaill,-] ni po

haipipeaD laip co piacc cap Sionamn, laparh ipin muriiain co po Ifipcpeachaó

name assumed by the head of the Scotch family

of Bisset, who had been settled in tlie Glinns of

Antrim for a considerable time previous to this

period.

^ Had been projnised.—By this the writer

evidently wishes it to be understood that Mac
Keon of the Glinns should have sent his famous

steed to Con O'Donnell, although the latter had

no title to this steed, except the mere fact that

he was a more powerful man than the latter.

'^ His wife, his steed, and his hound.—This

entry is in the handwriting of Michael O'Clery,

in the autograph copy. The Editor has not been

able to find any account of this adventure of

Con O'Donnell in any of the older annals. A
critic, who read the compilation of the Four

^Masters about two centuries since, has written

the following remark in the margin of the auto-

graph copy: "Qcú joleop bpeuj 7 uac ápar.n

po—There is enough of lies and horror here !"

'' Magh CgCoinchinn, now Magunihy, a ba-

rony in the south-east of the county -of Kerry.

At this period it was the territory of the O'Do-

nohoes, who were tributary to JMacCarthyMore;

but according to O'Heerin's topographical poem,

this territory belonged originally to a family

of the Conarian race, called O'Conghaile, which

is unquestionably that now called in Irish

O'Conjail, or O'Conaill, and in English

O'ConneU ; but Magh O'gCoinchinn has been

in the possession of the O'Donohoes and called

Eoghanact-I-Donohoe, at least since the begin-

ning of the eleventh century, when the O'Con-

ghailes were driven into the territory of Ive-

ragh, in the west of Kerry. Dr. O'Brien, in

hii Dissertation on the Laics of the ancient Irish,

which was published by Vallaucey in his [Val-

lancey's] own name, in the Collectanea de Rebus

Hibernicis, vol. i., has the following note on the

name O'Conghaile, which he correctly anglicises

O'Connel

:

" The King of Dairbre, now called Iveraeh"

[No, but now called Dairbhre, otherwise Va-

lencia Island.

—

Ed.], " in the county of Kerry,

was O'Shea of Earnian descent : O'Failbhe and

O'Connel were settled near him, in the barony
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wife, steed (Dubhacoite by name), and hound, in his neighboiirhood. Con had

before that time sent messengers for the steed, but was refused it, though it

had been promised^ by Con to one of his people. Con made no delay, but sur-

moimted the difficulties of every passage, until he arrived at night with his

" great little" band at the house of Mac Eoin, without having given him any

previous notice or intelligence of his designs, and immediately took Mac Eoin

prisoner, and made himself master of his wife, his steed, and his hound", toge-

ther with all his other wealth, for he found the [famous] steed, and sixteen

others with it, in tlie house on that occasion. The Glins were all plundered

on the following day by Con's people ; but he afterwards made full restitution

to Mac Eoin's wife of all such property as was her's ; and as soon as he had

crossed the Bann, on his return westwards, he set her hvisband at liberty for

her, but he carried the steed, with vast preys and spoils, with him into Tirhugh,

and ordered the cattle-spoils to be left upon its grassy fields. Immediately after

this he went with his own faithful people, and with the number of forces he

was able to muster among those under his father O'Donnell's jurisdiction, and

never halted until he had crossed the Shannon, and afterwards advanced into

Munster, where he totally plundered Magh 0'gCoinchinn^ in Mac Carthy's

of Corcaduibhne ; who were of the same Earnian rity, or at least lost the rank of chieftains, soou

stock, being all descended from Core, son of after the O'Donohoes had settled in their terri-

Cairbre Musg, son of Connaire, son of Mogh- tory. The earliest authentic record of the exact

laimhe. King of Leatli-Cuinn."—p. 380. location of this family that the Editor has met
This note is nearly correct, though the same with, is an Inquisition taken at Tralee, on the

writer in his Irish Dictionary, in voce Conall, 13th of April, 1613, from which it appears

asserts, without the slightest authority, that the that Murrough O'Connell held Ballycarbery, in

O'Conels were descended from Conall Gabhra, which there was "a stone howse and a gardein,"

who gave name to the territory of Hy-Conaill under Sir Valentyne Browne. It appears from

Gabhra, in the county of Limerick. But he another Inquisition taken at Killarney, on the

should have known that Hy-Conaill Gabhra was 27th of September, 1637, that John O'Falvie of

the tribe name of the O'Cuilens, O'Flannerys, Ballynehow enfeoffed to Morris fitz Geffrey

and O'Kinealys, and not a surname of a single O'Connell the lands of Ballynahow and Tow-

family. Ily-Conaill Gabhra was like Kinel- rine [in the barony of Iveragh, in Kerry], con-

Conaill, Kinel-Owen, and several other tribe taining two carrucatts of land. The head of this

names which embraced many separate surnames. family was transplanted in Cromwell's time to

The Irish Annals supply us with no notices Brentir, near Slieve-Callan, in the west of the

of the chiefs of this family of O'Conghaile, and county of Clare ; but many of the collateral

we must suppose that they sunk into obscu- branches remained in Kerry, where they have
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laip TTiajli Ó ccoinchint» i nDuchaij rhéj cápraij. Ro yvi mpam.ma piiicinj

CO noipccnib, eoalctib,") cpfcaib lomócnb lai]'' co páimcc lap mbuaio cap eipne

50 Dim na ngall. Ro pannaó laipi'iuni annpin 1 nafn lo ace QpD na cinfó

aoíl na cpfcha pin cucc a Duchaij TTIéj capcaij pan tnuniain,-] cpfcha ITllific

6oain na nglinnfo a haiprfp ulaó. La pé coicc peaccmaine oécc Do ponaicc

innpin la Conn mac Qoóa puaiD í Dorhnaill.

aois cRiosr, 1496.

Qoip Cpiopr, TTlile, ceirpe ceo, nocac, a Sé.

^laipne mac pemainn mic TJuDpai^e tnegmacjarhna Do ifiapbaD ina cig

péin hi muineacán lá gtolla parpaicc mac méjmacjattina -| la a ófpbparaip

ele RuDpaije. Clann meg marjarhnaj.i.aoD ócc mac aoDa puaiD mic PuDpaije

laDpiDe, 1 ni ranjacap acr pe pgolócca Décc leó Do Denarh an mapbua pin

ip m oiDce. l?o gabaD l?opa mac majnapa mic aoóa puaió meg marjamna
leó ip in C15 pm. bpian mac Remainn meg marjarima, 1 clann glaipne mic

Remainn meg margamna Do Dol ap cpeic ap mag margamna (.1. aoD ócc) co

na cloinn a ccionn cpeaccmaine lap mapbaó glaipne,-| an cpeac do bpfir leó,

-| Dpeam do mapbaD uaca cCccapnae. baile meg margamna (.1. aoD ócc)

no lopccaD lap pin la bpian mac Remainn mic RuDpaige.

^lolla paccpaicc mac meg margamna (aoD ócc mac aoóa puaiD, mic

prospered more tban the 0-Donohoes or Mac son of Edmond, son of Laighsech, son of Kossa

Cartliy Mores. O'Farrell, and the descendants of Henry Daltou.

'^Inthespaceqf,U'\\é,i.e.ie\\é,perspatiicm. " Turlough, the son of John, son of Tur-

* Under this year the Dublin copy of the lough, son of John, son of Owen O'Reilly, and

Annals of Ulster contain the following entries, Hugh, the son of Maelniora, son of John, son of

not transcribed by the Four Masters : Owen O'Reilly, were killed on the one spot in

"A. D. 1495. John Cluasach, son of John^ this year, 6. CcU.Jnnii/eria 'i''.hyC\iconna,ught,

son of Alexander, a noble youth of the Clann- the son of Manus, son of Maelniora of MiiUagh

;

Donnell of Scotland, died. and Cuconnaught himself was killed by the cast

" Mac Tiernan the Lower, i. e. Gormgal, son of a javelin on the same spot by the said Hugh,

of Brian Mac Thighernan, died. who had the javelin which caused his deatli

" Mac Brady died this year, i. e. Felim, the through his leg when he made the shot, and it

son of Murrough Mac Brady. is doubtful if there was in Ireland at this time

" NÍQholas Dalton, i. e. the son of Edmond, any one of the said Turlough's years who was a

son of Pierce Dalton, was killed by Fergus, the better man or a better captain.
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country ; and lie then returned with many plunders, spoils, and preys, crossed

the Erne, [and proceeded] to Donegal ; and at Ard-na-tineadh-aoil [Lime-kiln

Hill] divided the spoils which he had taken from Mac Carthy's country in

Munster, and the spoils which he had carried off from Mac Eoin of the Glins,

in the east of Ulster. These achievements were performed by Con, the son of

Hugh Roe, in the space of" fifteen weeks'*.

THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1496.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred ninety-sir.

Glasny, the son of Redmond, son of Rury Mac Mahon, was killed in his own

house at Monaghan, by Gilla-Patrick, the son of Mac Mahon, and his other

brother, Rury. These were the sons of Mac Mahon, i. e. Hugh Oge, the son

of Hugh Roe, son of Rury. Only sixteen sgologes*^ had gone with them by

night to commit this slaughter. Ross, the son of Manus, son of Hugh Roe Mac
Mahon, was taken prisoner in the same house. At the end of a week after the

killing of Glasny, Brian, the son of Redmond Mac Mahon, and the sons of

Glasny, son of Redmond Mac Mahon, went on a predatory excursion against

Mac Mahon (i. e. Hugh Oge) and his sons, and carried off the prey; and several

were slain on both sides. The town of Mac Mahon was afterwards burned by

Brian, the son of Redmond, son of Rory.

Gilla-Patrick, the son of Mac Mahon (Hugh Oge, son of Hugh Roe, son of

" The castle of Tullymongan was taken by son of Pierce, son of Pierce Dalton, was taken

O'EeQly, i. e. by John, the son of Cathal, son prisoner, and Henry, the son of John, grandson

ofOwen O'Reilly, a fortnight after these slaugh- of Pierce Dalton, was killed about AUhallowtide

ters, and the descendants of Maelmora of Mul- by Con, the son of Art, son of Con O'Melaghlin,

lagh came to O'Reilly with his Creaghts. and by Mulrony O'Carroll.

" Garret Mised, a good English youth of the " The two sons of James, the son of Mac
'

people ofAlexander, the son ofThomas Plunkett, Balront, were killed this year, namely, John

was killed this year, as was Andrew, the son of and Redmond Reagh ; John, by the sons of

Gilla-Gorm Tuite. Maurice Walsh, and Redmond, by peasants on

" Turlough, the son of Con, son of Donnell, the borders of Dublin.

son of Owen O'Neill, a friar minor of the con- " Kian, the son of Owen, son of Tomaltagh

vent of Armagh, was killed at Cavan by a kick O'Gara, died suddenly this year ; and this was

from his own horse. caused by a poetical miracle."

" The Dalton, i. e. Thomas, son of Edmond, ^ Sgologes, i. e. farmers.
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púóiiaije) 00 rha]ibaó hi ppiuUlá hua nanluain (TTlaoileaclainn mac peibm)

-| la a ófpbjiaraip ajiDgal, l a Oeajibparani erhfp do jabail an la céona.

TTlaj rharjarhna co na cao]iai^eacc ] clann majnupa meg rharjaitina Do

Dol 111 ccfnn hui pajallaig-] gall mp riDenarh an mapbra pin poppa, bpian

mac pemann -| clann glaipne mic Remainn Do Dol co na ccaopeaijecc hi

ppeapnmaij hi ppeapann meg marjamna 1 jiolla paopaicc.

O Doitinaill (aob puaD mac neill jaipb) Do Dol i noipjiallaib do conjnam

lé bpian mac l?emainn meg marjarhna, "] a nDol apiiiDe lUrnrhain méj mctr-

jarhna 1 mbpeipne iii pa^allaij,-] an itifiD po imnjpfc Don cip gup an ccaban,

-| cuiD UÍ TJajallaij Don cabán péin Do lopccaó leó. Cpeaca, "| oipccne,

TTlillce, 1 móipeDala do Denarh la hua nDorhnaill Don cup pin ap gallDacr

macaipe aipgiall, -| a^ pann meg margarhna ag poaD Do ina ppiremg.

TTIas marjamna (aoD occ mac aoóa puaió) Décc lap mbfir Dall araiD

poutie pin. 1 6pian mac l?emainn meg margamna Do gabail a lonaiD.

O bpiain ciccfpna cuaDmuitian (concobap mac coippDealbaij) Décc, -| a

Deapbparaip an giollaoub Doiponeao ina lonaD.

O margamna an puinn laprapaig (pingin) péicfam coircionn Daonnacra

"] einig lapcctip murhan paoi eccnaiDe illaiDin "] i mbepla Decc.

O Docapcaig (bpian mac Dorhnaill) Decc, "] o Domnaill (aoD puaó) Do

gaipm cigea[ina ina lonaD do Shfan ua nDocapcaig.

TTlac Suibne ripe bogaine, .1. ITlaolmuipe Décc,"| a aónacal 1 noun na ngall.

f Creagkts, caepuioeacc.— This term is used ^ Fearnmhagh, now Farney, a barony in the

in the south of Ireland to denote cattle ; but south of the county of Monaghan See the

according to the tradition in the county of years 1471 and 1475. It is stated in the Dublin

Donegal, it was used to denote the chief's cattle copy of the Annals of Ulster, that after Allhal-

and their herdsmen, who were of various mili- lowtide this year Mac Mahon Oge, i. e. Brian,

tary ranks, and whose business was to herd the the sou of Redmond, and the descendants of

cattle and train the men in the art of preying Redmond in general, left the Loughty and mi-

and fighting in times of peace ; to drive the grated to Farney, and that the descendants of

cattle into the fastnesses when the territory was Hugh Roe migrated to the Loughty.

invaded ; and to attend the chief on his preda- '' Both In the Dublin copy of the Annals of

tory excursions into other territories for the Ulster the reading is :
" 7 a noul le cede aj'

purpose of driving the prey ; on which occasion pin a leanmuin thej marjaiiina a mbpeipne

they never fought uidess when the prey was liui Rai^iUij, i.e. and they went thence toge-

overtaken, but then they fought with clubs and ther in pursuit of Mac Mahon into Breifny-

the large knives or nieadogs with which they O'Reilly."

were always armed. ' O'Seillfs pat-t of Cavan itself, i. e. TuUy-
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Rury), was treacherously slain by O'Hanlon (Melaghlin, the son of Felim) and

his brother Ardgal. His brother Ever was taken prisoner on the same day.

After this murder, Mac Mahon, with his creaghts*^ and the sons of Manus Mac

Mahon, went over to O'Reilly and the English. Brian, the son of Redmond,

and the sons of Glasny, son of Redmond, went with their creaghts into Fearn-

mhagh^, upon the lands of Mac Mahon and Gilla-Patrick.

O'Donnell (Hugh Roe, the son of Niall Garv) went into Oriel to assist Brian,

the son of Redmond Mac Mahon, and from thence they [both"] marched into

Breifny-O'Reilly, in pursuit of Mac Mahon ; and they burned that part of the

country through which they passed as far as Cavan, and O'Reilly's part of Cavan

itself'. On tliis occasion great depredations, spoliations, and destructions, were

committed, and great booties obtained^ by O'Donnell, in the English settle-

ments in Machaire-Oirghiall [in the coimty of Louth], and on Mac Mahon's

adherents on his return back.

Mac Mahon (Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh Roe) died, having been blind for

some time before ; and Brian, son of Redmond Mac Mahon, took his place.

O'Brien, Lord of Thomond (Conor, the son of Turlough), died; and his

brother, Gilla-Duv, was inaugiu-ated in his place.

O'Mahony of Fonn-iartharach" (Fineen), general supporter of the humanity

and hospitality of West Munster, a wise man, learned in the Latin and English

[languages], died.

O'Doherty (Brian, the son of Donnell) died ; and 0'Donn(?ll (Hugh Roe)

nominated John O'Doherty as Lord in his place.

Mac Sweeny of Tir-Boghaine', i. e. Mulmurray, died, and was interred at

Donegal.

mongan, and that part of the town of Cavan back."

which was O'Reilly's property. They spared " Fonn-iartharach, i. e. the western land,

the monastery and that portion of the town This is still the name of a deanery in the south-

which belonged to the church. west of the county of Cork, comprising, accord-

j Great booties obtained.—This passage could ing to the Liber Eegalis Visitationis of 1615, the

not be literally made into intelligible English. parishes of Kilmoe, Scool, Kilcrohane, Durris,

It would stand thus : Kilmaconoge, and Caheragh, in the barony of

" Preys, spoliations, destructions, and great Carbury. This district was otherwise called

booties, were made by O'Donnell on that occa- Ivahagh.

sion on the Englishrie of Machaire-Oirghiall

;

' Tir-Boghaine, now the barony of Banagh,

and on Mac Mahon's adherents on his return in the south-west of the county of Donegal.

7 R
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O DubDa uillmm mac Domnaill ballaij Décc, "] o Dubba 00 jaipm ina

on at) DO bpian ócc mac bpian ui óuboa.

O plannaccáin cuaire ]iaca t)écc .1. gilbbepc mac coyibmaic mic jiolla-

ioj-'a.

Gifriieaji mac bpiain mic neill galloa ui neill Do rhapBaó hi ppiull, "| a

oeapbjiacaip eile eoglian Do pccachaD an la ceDna let a nDiap Deapbjiarap

péin, conn puaD 1 peilim.

Uijeaprion mac cobraig mic aipc ui puaipc Do mapbaó In piulllá peapgal

mac carail ballaij^, 1 la cloinn uairne mic cacail ballaij ui puaipc.

Caiplén ara y^fnaij Do jabail ap bapDaib ui Domnaill la haoD mac ui Dorh-

naill.

Sic Doóénam Dua Domnaill erip caipppeacaib,
-|

peiólimió mac majnupa

mic bpiain i ccijeapnup poppa, ace nama caiplén pliccij do bfic ace an ccal-

bac ccaoc mac Domnaill mic eoccain ui concobaip.

Conn mac ui Domnaill Do ^abail popbaipi pa caiplén aca pfnai j, 1 TTlag

uiDip Sfan mac pilip mic comaip Do cecc ap rrappaing aoDa mic ui Domnaill

Do cup cuinn on mbaile, 1 conn Do cup co liaimóeonac óó uaóa. QoD, 1 TTlag-

uiDip Da Ifnmain lapccain 50 Dun na ngall, "j blaD Don baile Do lopccaD leó

a crúp lai. Conn co pocpaiDe cipe conaill, innpi heojam, "] Dapcpaije me^

plannchaiD do lompúD a ccopaijecc ap aoD, -| ap mciguiDip, "] a Ifnmain 50

cfpmann Dabeocc. ITlág cpair piiaiDpi mac DiapmaDa mic mapcaip comapba

an cfpmann ceDna do cocc ina ccfnn, "] a poccpa Do do conn -] do conallcoib

gan a comaipce pfm no comaipce an reapmann Do papúccaó ap máguióíp. Mip

paompac porfi pin ace po Ifnpac ITlajuioip bai aj imreacc ap eiccin a lop

a lama. Via jab conn cona pocpaiDe an conaip coiccfnn poppa gup bo heiccfn

Dóibh lonnpaicchiD móna -\ cpiarpaij bai pop a ccionn Dii in po paccaibpeac

Deic neic a]\ céD, "] in po ppaoineaD pop muinnp méguiDip, -\ m po gabaó é

" Mall Gcdlda, i. e. Neale the Anglicised ; so Duald Mac Firbis, in his translation of a por-

called because he couldspeak English, and shewed tiou of Irish Annals for Sir James Ware, A. D.

a predilection for the English laws, manners, and 1444.

dress. His son, Godfrey, was the first that used ° The protection of the Termon.—The Termon

a gun in Tirconnell See note ", under the of St. Daveog, of which Blagrath was the here-

year 1487, p. 1150. ditary Termoner, had the privilege of sanctuary,

" Laid siege, oo jaBail popBaipi.—The word as indeed all the other Termons had.—See note ",

popbaip is translated " a besiedging camp" by p. 1228.
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O'Dowda, i. e. William, the son of Donnell Ballagh, died ; and Brian Oge,

the son of Brian O'Dowda, was styled O'Dowda in his place.

OTlanagan of Tuath-ratha, i. e. Gilbert, the son of Cormac, son of Gilla-Iosa,

died.

Ever, the son of Brian, son of Niall Gallda" O'Neill, was treacherously slain,

and his brother Owen was maimed on the same day, by their own two brothers.

Con Roe and Felim.

Tiernan, the son of Coffey, son of Art O'Rourke, was treacherously slain by

Farrell, the son of Cathal Ballagh, and the sons of Owny, son of Cathal Ballagh

O'Rourke.

The castle of Ballyshannon was taken from O'Donnell's warders by Hugh,

the son of O'Donnell.

O'Donnell made peace among the people of Carbury ; Felim, the son of

Manus, son of Brian [it was agreed] should possess the lordship, but the castle

of Sligo should belong to Calvagh Caech, the son of Donnell, who was son of

Owen O'Conor.

Con, the son of Donnell, laid siege" to the castle of Ballyshannon. Maguire,

i. e. John, the son of Philip, son of Thomas, came at the instance of Hugh, the

son of O'Donnell, to drive Con from the town, and forcibly drove him from it.

Hugh and Maguire afterwards pursued him to Donegal ; and they burned a

part of the town in the early part of the day. Con, with the forces of Tirconnell,

Inishowen, and Dartry-Mac Clancy, turned in pursuit of Hugh and Maguire,

and followed them to Termon-Daveog. Magrath, i. e. Rory, the son of Dermot,

son of Marcus, Coarb of that Termon, came to them, and warned Con and the

Kinel-Connell not to violate his protection, or the protection of the Termon",

by attacking Maguii-e ; they regarded not that [his warning], but pursued

Maguire, Avho was engaged in endeavouring to eíFect his escape by strength of

arm. Con and his army, however, gained the common pass on them, so that

they were obliged to take to a bog and morass'' which lay before them, where

[an engagement taking place] they left one hundred and ten horses behind
;

and Maguire's people were defeated, himself taken prisoner, and twelve of the

P Morass, cpiucpac This word, which is of land intermixed with bogs, sedgy quagmires,

derived from cpiaéap, a sieve, is used in the and brushwood.—See Genealogies, Tribes, and

north and west of Ireland, to denote a flat piece Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 203, note *.

7e2
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buóéin, 1 in jio mapBao Da peayi óécc Do DajDaoinib 50 y^ocaiDe oile itn bpmn

maguiDip (.1. mac bpiain mic pilip).

O pfpjoil (RuDpaije mac cacail) Décc.

TTlag pampaóáin Dorhnall beapnac caoipeac reallaij eacóac do rhapbaD

a meabail 05 an alcoip i creampall an puipc la caócc mac aoóa mic eojain

meg pampaDam, ~\ acáo na buiUeaóa do buaileoD cuicce hi ccoppaib na

halcópa.

TTIajuiDip (Sfan) Do legeaD amac do conn lap ccionol do ceapmannacaib

an cúicció cuicce Dia rabac "] Dia cuinjiD paip.

O'cuipnin RuaiDpi, "] eojan ócc mac eojain mic aoóa uí Dalaij Décc.

Sfan mac eojain ui DorhnaiU Do bápuccaó lá conn mac aoDa puaiD.

' TeampaU-an-phuirt, i. e. the churcli of the

bank, now Templeport, a townland and parish

in the barony of TuUyhaw, in the north-west of

the county of Cavan. Not far from this church

is Inis-Breachmhaigh, on which was born the

celebrated St. Maidoc, patron of the diocese of

Femes, -and of the churches of Rossinver, in

the county of Leitrim, and Drumlane in the

county of Cavan See the Irish Calendar of the

O'Clerys at 31st January, where it is stated

that the ilag-stone on which St. Maidoc was

carried to be baptized, was used as a ferry-boat

to carry people from and to the island on which

he was born ; and that an old seasoned hazel

stick, which his mother held in her hand when

bringing him forth, afterwards, having been

stuck by chance in the ground, struck root, and

grew up into a large tree, which was to be seen

on the island of Breaghwy in a flourishing state,

and producing nuts, in the time of the writer.

The tradition in the country also asserts, that

the flag-stone above referred to was used as a

ferry-boat till a few centuries since, when, in

consequence of the misconduct of a young man

and woman on board it suddenly sunk, and left

the passengers to shift for themselves on the

surface of the lake. The natives of the parish

of Templeport also preserve a traditional recol-

lection of the hazel tree referred to in the Irish

Calendar ; but no trace of it now remains, nor

does tradition account for its withering.

' Was set at liberty, bo lejeaó amac.—This

passage could not be translated literally into

English. The closest it would admit of is the

following :
" Maguire (John), was let out by

Con, after the collecting of the termoners of the

province to him to wrest and request him of

him."

^ Termoners.—In a manuscript in the Lam-

beth Library, quoted in the Ordnance Memoir

of the Parish of Templemore,

—

ToKnlands, the

following account of Termoners occurs :

" The tenants of the church lands are called

Termoners, and are for the most part schollers

and speake Latin ; and anciently the chiefs te-

nants were the determiners of all civill questions

and controversies among their neighbours."

The Annals of Ulster state that in the libe-

ration of Maguire O'Donnell and his son did

not d£al fairly with St. Daveog, or the Ter-

mon, in as much as the Termoner was obliged

to give a ransom for him.

' Under this year the Dublin copy of the

Annals of Ulster contain the following entries,

omitted by the Four Masters :

"A. D. 1496. O'Neill, i. e. Donnell, the son
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chiefs of his people slain, with many others, about Brian Maguire (the son of

Brian, son of Philip).

O'Farrell (Rury, the son of Cathal), died.

Magauran, i. e. Donnell Bearnagh, Chief of Teallach-Eachdhach, was trea-

cherously slain before the altar of the church of Teampall-an-phuirf, by Teige,

the son of Hugh, son of Owen Magauran ; and [the marks of] the blows aimed

at him are [still] visible in the corners of the altar.

Maguire (John) was set at liberty"^ by Con [O'Donnell], all the termoners''

of the province having flocked to him, to request and demand his' liberation.

O'Cuirnin (Rory) and OwenOge, the son of Owen, son of Hugh 0'Daly,died.

John, the son of Owen O'Donnell, was put to death by Con, the son of

Hugh Roe'.

of Henry, son of Owen, and his two sons, i. e.

Brian and Owen, went on a predatory excursion

against the other O'Neill, i. e. Henry Oge, the

son of Henry, son of Owen ; and Niall, the son

of Turlough Roe O'Neill, and two other horse-

men, were killed by them, and the son of

O'Mellan was taken by them, i. e. Rury, the

son of Owen O'Mellan, and they bore away the

prey vigorously from Creig-Baile-Ui-Shercaigh,

and this was the twenty-fourth prey which

Donnell had carried away from Henry.

" The Dalton, i. e. Thomas, son of Edmond,

son of Pierce Dalton, was ransomed by three

hundred marks and fourteen score cows in

mortgage on Tuath Bhaile-na-ngedh, from Con,

the son of Art, son of Con O'Melaghlin, and

from the grandson of O'Carroll; and O'Daly of

Breifny, i. e. O'Loughlin, the son of William,

son of Hugh O'Daly, died of the wounds in-

flicted upon him, the night on which Glasny

Mac Mahon was slain, in his [Glasny's] own

house.

" Rory, the son of Irial O'Farrell, half chief-

tain of Annaly, was taken prisoner by the

Bishop of Annaly [Ardagh], i. e. William, the

son of Donough O'Farrell, upon which the

bishop was made O'Farrell, and Kedagh, the

son of Thomas, son of Cathal, son of Thomas

O'Farrell, was made another O'Farrell in oppo-

sition to him.

" The son of Sir Edward Eustace, i. e. Roland,

died at the end of this year between the two

Christmasses, i. e. the person by whom the mo-

nastery of Kilcullen was erected.

" There was much inclement weather in this

year, so that there was a great destruction of

cows and of cattle in general.

" Much inclement weather in the Autumn of

this year by which the people in general lost

their corn, particularly in Fermanagh.

" The Earl of Kildare, Garrett, the son of

Thomas, son of John Cam, came to Ireland a

week before Michaelmas this year as Justiciary

over the English of Ireland, and witJi great

honours from the King of England, having mar-

ried the daughter of the King's own sister, i. e.

the daughter of the abbot of Glasberry.

" Mac David of Clann-Conway died this year,

and the Mac David who was appointed in his

place was killed by the sons of Rory Mac

Dermot and Calvagh Caech, the son of Donnell,

son of Owen O'Conor.

" Mac Costello was taken prisoner this year

by the sons of Rory Mac Dermot."
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1497.

Qoip Cjiiopc, mile, cficpe ceo, nocar, a jpecr.

mainiprip na mbiiarap hi ccapjiaicc pfpccupa do jnoúccaó on poim cpe

impióe neill mic cuinn mec aoóa buióe uí neill do cum na mbparap mionúp

De obj^epuanuiae, ] pe bpaicpe Decc Do coimrionól Dúm na ngall Do Dol

na peilb a uiccil na cén péle muipe pan pójmap lap ccop bpeice leó.

Concobap mac copbmaic mic comalcaij cijeapnct maije luipcc Do map-

baó a meabail la cloinn RuaiDpi mec Diapmaca, Concobap -] caDg, 1 caócc

mac PuaiDpi Do jabail a lonaiD gan ppfpabpa.

Giccneacan mac neaccain mic coippoealbaij an piona ui Doihnaill Do

rhapbaó hi ppoplongpopc ui Doitinaill (.1. aoD puaó) let a Dalca conn mac
aoóa puaiD, la geapalr mac Domnaill mic peiDlimiD ui Docapcaij, ] la bpian

mac meg plannchaiD, eccerepi. T!^opcpacap apaon la heiccneacan, Goccan

mac roippDealbaiggallDa ui óomnaill, TTlac aoóa mic coippbealbaig gallDa,

Goccan mac aoDa mic DonnchaiD na coilleaó ui Domnaill, peiólimió mac an

jiolla Duib, 1 coippoealbac mac camil mic an jiolla Duib ui gallcobaip,

Oonnchab balb ó pipjil, 1 pocaiDe ele nac aipiifireap.

Sic DO Denarh Don Dct ua neill (Domnall,"] Gnpi ócc) a nDfipeaó an fppaij

-| mac Domnaill (aoó) Do léiccfn amac jan puapcclaD, -] comaDa mópa

Deachaib"! DéiDfó Do cabaipr le hénpi ócc do Doiiinnll Dap cfnn anma cij-

eapna do Ificcfn De.

O Domnaill aoD puaD Do cup a njeapnaip De an pecrmaD calamn lunii

(.1. Dia haoine) ace cfmpallcapna 1 cceapmonn cpé fppaonca a cloinne ppia

poile, 1 o Domnaill Do gaipm Da mac do conn Dia maipr ina DeaDhaiD.

Uacép mac RiocaipD a búpc do Del coblac do congnarh la hua nDomnaill

ÓCC conn mac aoDa puaiD 1 naghaiD a Deapbpacap ele aoD ócc. lap rcocr

hi ccip Dóib,-] lap nDol do conn ma ccfnn ppaoinceap poppa Diblinib la haoD,

-] po beanaD epmop a napm, a néiDeaó, 1 a loin Díb. CfoD péin do jabail la

" Carrickfergus Ware states that this mo- of the Observance were here introduced in the

uastery was originally founded for Friars Minor year 1497."

in 1232, by Hugh de Lacy, Earl of Ulster, who " O'Firff/iiL—This name is now anglicised

was himself buried in the abbey church in the Frecl, without the prefix O'.

year 1242. He adds, " that the Friars Minors " In the Termon—In the Dublin copy of the
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1497.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred ninety-seven.

The monastery of the Friars in Carrickfergus" was obtained for the Friars

Minor de Observantia, by rescript from Eome, at the instance of Niall, the son

of Con, son of Hugh Boy O'Neill ; and sixteen brothers of the family of Donegal

took possession of it on the vigil of the first Festival of [the Blessed Virgin]

Mary, in Autumn, having obtained authority for that purpose.

Conor, the son of Cormac, son of Tomaltagh, Lord of Moylurg, was trea-

cherously slain by the sons of Rory Mac Dermot, Conor and Teige ; and Teige,

the son of Rory, took his place without opposition.

Egneghan, the son of Naghtan, who was son of Turlough-an-Fhiona O'Don-

nell, was slain in O'Dounell's (Hugh Roe) camp, by his own foster-son, Con, son

of Hugh, Gerald, son of Donnell, son of Felim O'Doherty, and BrianMac Clancy,

&c. There were slain along with Egneghan Owen, the son of Turlough Gallda

O'Donnell; the son of Hugh, son of Turlough Gallda; Owen, the son of Hugh,

son of Donough-na-Coille O'Donnell ; Felim, the son of Gilla-Duv ; and Tur-

lough, the son of Cathal, son of Gilla-Duv O'Gallagher ; Donough Balv O'Fir-

ghir, and many others not enumerated.

The two O'Neills, namely, Donnell and Henry Oge, made peace with each

other at the end of Spring ; and the son of Donnell (Hugh) was set at liberty

without a ransom ; and great gifts in steeds and armour were given by Henry

Oge O'Donnell for resigning the title of Lord.

O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, resigned his lordship on the seventh of the Ca-

lends of June, being Friday, at Templecarn, in the Termon", in consequence of

the dissensions of his sons ; and his son Con was nominated O'Donnell on the

ensuing Tuesday.

Walter, the son of Rickard Burke, went with a fleet to assist the yoving

O'Donnell, Con, the son of Hugh Roe, against his brother, Hugh Oge. After

having landed, he was joined by Con ; but both were defeated by Hugh, and

deprived of the greater part of their arms, armour, and provisions, Hugh was

Annals of Ulster the reading is : "1 ccapnci i mon-Magrath." Templecarn is the name of the

ccfpmoinn rnej cpaidi, i.e. at Carna in Ter- parish in which Termon-Magrath is situated,
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hua nDomnaill (conn) a ccionn Da la ^a\\ yin, -\ a coji 1 Ic'tim hi cconnaccaib

la uárep mac Riocaqio a bujic 50 conrhaicne cúile.

Sluaicceaó lá hua noomnaill (Conn) a]\ mac noiapmaca muicche luipcc,

.1. Uaócc mac l?uaió|ii mec Diapmaca. Ni cangaccap ina roipcfpcal do

connacraib cen mo có iiacbaD an can pm, .1. peiDlimiD mac majnupa ui con-

cobaip cijeapna caipppe,-] eojan ua T?uaipc canaipi bpeipne co na pocpaiDe.

Oo ponaó coicfpcal aobal la mac noiapmaDa pop a ccionn ipin cSfjaip uaip

canjaccap an Da ua concobaip co na cruacaib"! co na ccaoipeachaib ina

fóip 1 ma rionól. Oo cóiópiocc blaó rhóp Do plój uí óorhnaiU ap eiccin i

mbealac buiDe an coipppleibi im ITlliac majnupa uí concobaip "| im eojan

ua puaipc, 1 im mail njapb ua nDomnaill. Caral ua l?uaipc Do rhapbaó

uara co pocaiDe oile ip in mbealac buiDe Don cup pin. TTloppluag pil muip-

foliaij DO eipje In mfóon an cpluaiT^,-] maómuccaD pop ua nDomnaill. peiD-

limiD na concobaip ci^eapna caipppe Do jabail ann,-| Da mac puibne, .1. TTlac

puibne panacc RuaiDpi, ITiac puibne connaccac (.1. mac puibne bajaineac)

Gojan, OonncliaD na nopDócc mac ui Dorhnaill, Da mac cuarail ui jallcu-

baip eoin 1 coippóealbac, Da mac Domnaill mec Suibne panac 6oin 1 Dom-

nall ócc, Da mac mec Suibne bójainij, Niall, -|
eo^an puaD, ^eapalc mac

Domnaill mic péilim ui Docapcaij, pipicció í Dorhnaill, mac eoccain ulcaij.

T?o beanaD beóp an carac colaim cille amac, 1 do mapbaD a maop (.1. maj

pobapcaij). Vio jabaD Dna -] po mapboD pocaiDe oile ipin maiDin pin cen

morac piDe. Gojan ua puaipc do imcecc jan scibail gan itiapbaD ap in

maiDm pin.

in the barony of Tirhugh, and county of Done- places passable, through the townlands of Dun-

gal, naveeragh, Mountgafney, Ballinafad, Cartron,

^ Bealach-buidlie, i. e. the yellow pass, now Ballaghboy (which preserves the name), Garroo,

Ballaghboy, a towuland through which passes where the Governor CliiFord was killed, and

the old road leading from Boyle to Ballinafad, Spafield.

in the parish of Aughanagh, barony of Tirerrill, ' Mac Sweeny Connaughtagh.—In the Dublin

and county of Sligo. This celebrated pass copy of the Annals of Ulster the two Mac

through the Curlieu mountains is now more Sweenys are called Mac Suibhne Fanat and

generally called Bothar-buidhe, i. e. the yellow Mac Suibhne Baghainech.

road (the words bealac and bóéap being syno- ^ Donough-na-nordog, i. e. Donough, or Denis,

nimous), and sometimes Bothar-an-Iarla Ruaidh, of the thumbs.

i. e. the lied Earl's Koad. It was the old road * Ultach, now Donlevy.

to Sligo, and is still traceable, and in many " The Caihach.—This is an ancient metallic
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himself in two days afterwards taken prisoner by O'Donnell (Con), and sent to

Connaught with Walter, son of Rickard Burke, to be confined in Conmaicne-Cuile.

An army was led by O'Donnell (Con) against Mac Dermot of Moylurg, i. e.

Teige, the son of Rory Mac Dermot. Only a few of the Connacians joined his

army on that occasion, namely, Fclim, the son of Manus O'Conor, Lord of Car-

bury, and Owen O'Rourke, Tanist of Breifny, with their forces. A numerous

body of forces was mustered by Mac Dermot, to oppose them at Seaghais [the

Curlieus], for the two O'Conors came with their tribes and chieftains to join

his force and muster. A great part of O'Donnell's army made their way by

force to the Bealach-Buidhe'' of Coirshliabh, under the conduct of Manus

O'Conor, Owen O'Rourke, and Niall Garv O'Donnell, on which occasion Cathal

O'Rourke and many others were slain in [the pass of] Bealach-Buidhe. The

numerous host of the Sil-Murray rose up in the middle of the army, and de-

feated O'Donnell. Felim O'Conor, Lord of Carbury, was taken prisoner there,

as were also the two Mac Sweenys, namely, Mac Sweeny Fanad, i. e. Rory, and

Mac Sweeny Connaughtagh^ i. e. Mac Sweeny Baghaineach, Owen ; Donough-

na-nordog'', the son of O'Donnell ; the two sons of Tuathal O'Gallagher ; John

and Turlough, the two sons of Donnel Mac Sweeny Fanad ; John and Donnell

Oge, the two sons of Mac Sweeny Baghaineach ; Niall and Owen Roe ; Gerald,

the son of Donnell, son of Felim O'Doherty ; and O'Donnell's physician, the

son of Owen Ultach". The Cathach"" of Columbkille was also taken from them;

and Magroarty, the keeper of it, was slain. Many others also were slain and

taken prisoners in this battle. Owen O'Rourke escaped being killed or taken

in this defeat".

bo.x coutaining a copy of the Psalter. It has reverentia circumducatur eveniat ut victoriaui

been described by Sir William Betham, in his reportet."

—

2'riasT/iaian.,iiA09. See also Tribes

Antiquarian Researches under the name oiCaa/i; and Customs ofHy-Many, p. 82.

tut that investigator has totally mistaken the This most curious box and reliquary has been

meaning of tlie name. It is mentioned in O'Don- deposited by the public spirit and good taste of

nell's Life of St. Columbkille, as published by its present owner. Sir Richard O'Donnell, in

Colgan, under the same name as given by the the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy

—

Four Masters above in the text, and the name See the Editor's Irish Grammar, Introduction,

is translated pndiaior by Colgan : p. Hii-

" Et cathach, id est prseliator vulgo appellatur, " The defeat.—The Dublin copy of the Au-

fertque traditio quod si circa illius exercitum, nals of Ulster add that O'Donnell sustained this

antequam hostera adoriantur tertio cum di.bita defeat " 9°. Kal. Octoiris.'''

7 S
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Conn mac cuinn mic neill ui Doifinaill oécc.

O neill enjii ócc mac enjii mic eoccain do óol fluaj mó|i i crip conuilli

tíió]ián Do milleaó óóib hi ppánaicc a]i cúy. O Domnaill ócc (.i. Conn) oeijije

Don rpluaj ^a\\ bpágbáil panacc Dóib 05 bél ara Daipe 05 Ifnainn. TilaiDm

DO piiaoineaó poyi ua nDomnaill (.1. conn),"] é péin do rhajibao ann (.1. an 19.

occobep) CO nocc ppicic Dm pocjiaiDe apaon pip,"] a Diap bpacap (niallsapB

1 Domnall) Do jabail. TTlac mec Suibne beop, -] Sé pip Décc cénmocac pom.

QciaD na DajDaoine po mapbab a bpappaó cuinn an can pin Domnall mac

majniipa puaiD mic neill 111 DomnaiU, Cmann mac pfiólimiD piabaij mic neill

jaipb, bpian mac ui buiDill .1. coippóealbac mac neill, Domnall mac cuacail

uijallciibaip, emann mac DonncliaiD mic comalcaij ui gallcubaip, concobap

mac Sfam mic concobaip ui Domnaill. Niall mac concobaip mic peilim

piobaij Í Domnaill, Concobap mac aoba mic concobaip na laime ui buijill,

Concobap mac mupchaiD mec puibne Dpeapaib pctnac, -] uilliam mac an

eppuicc ui gallcubaip, ec cecepi. Dia maipc Do ponnpaD an 14. calainn Do

nouembep po ppaoineab an maióm pin. Qcc poaD Dua neill ina ppicmcc,

Ro jabaD caiplén na Dfipcce laip.i po pagaibh é ag mall ua neill. Rainicc

Dia cicch lapom co ccopca]i 1 co néoalaib. T?o gab aoD puaD a ájeapnup

DopiDipe Do coil De ~\ Daoine.

mac ui Domnaill, .1. aoD mac aoba puaib Do léiccfn ap a bpaijDfnup

(.1. an peccmaD ÍD nouembep), ] uácép a bíipc Do ceacc Ifip 1 ccip conuill.

Uapccaib ua Domnaill aob puab an cijeapnup Dct mac aob 6cc [.1. aob Dub]

] nocap 5ab pom pin uaba,i lap na peimjCb bo po gabpac apaon ace pollarh-

i Bel-atha-daire, i. e. os vadi roboreti, mouth Swilly at the little town of Rathmeltgn. This

of the ford of the oak wood. This name would river forms the boundary of the parish of Kil-

be anglicised Belladerry, but it is now obso- macrenan for a considerable distance, and was

lete. The position of the ford is probably evidently the boundary of the territory of

marked by a bridge on the Leanan, about half Fanad.

a mile from Rathmelton, and close to the wood ^ Conor-na-Laimhe, i. e. Conor, or Cornelius,

of Drummonaghan.—See Ordnance map of the of the hand, which may mean Conor of the large

county of Donegal, sheet 45. hand, or of the deformed hand.

* Leanainn, now anglicised Leanan, a river s Tuesday, Dia maipc—The Dublin copy of

which rises in the south of the barony of Kil- the Annals of Ulster has Thursday :
" oia oap-

macrenan, and, flowing in a north-east direction, Dain, ;cmi. Kal. NoveTnbris," which is correct.

toiiches close upon the villages of Dromore and •> Castle-Derg, i. e. the castle of the River

Kilmacrenan, and falls into an arm of Lough Derg. It is now the name of a small town on
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Con, the son of Con, son of Niall O'Donnell, died.

O'Neill, i. e. Henry Oge, the son of Henry, son of Owen, marched with a

great army into Tirconnell, and first committed great destruction in Fanad.

The young O'Donnell (i. e. Con) met this army, on their leaving Fanad, at Bel-

atha-daire", on [the Eiver] Leanainn' ; but O'Donnell, i. e. Con, was defeated,

and he himself was killed there, with one hundred and sixty of his forces, on

the 19th of October. His two brothers, Niall Garv and Donnell, were taken

prisoners, as was also the son of Mac Sweeny, with sixteen men besides. The

following are the gentlemen who fell along with Con on this occasion : Don-

nell, the son of Manus Roe, son of Niall O'Donnell ; Edmond, the son of Felim

Reagh, son of Niall Garv ; Brian, the son of Boyle, i. e. Turlough, son of Niall

;

Donnell, the son of Tuathal O'Gallagher ; Edmond, the son of Donough, son

of Tomaltagh O'Gallagher ; Conor, the son of John, son of Conor O'Donnell

;

Niall, the son of Conor, son of Felim Reagh O'Donnell ; Conor, the son of

Hugh, son of Conor-na-Laimhe'^ O'Boyle ; Conor, the son of Murrough Mac

Sweeny, one of the men of Fanad; and WilHam, the son of Bishop O'Gallagher,

&c. This defeat took place on Tuesday^, the 14tli of the Calends of November.

O'Neill, on his return, took the Castle-Derg", and left it in possession of Niall

O'Neill, after which he went home with victory and spoils. Hugh Roe [O'Don-

nell] took possession of his lordship again, by consent of God and man.

The son of O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh', son of Hugh Roe, was released from cap-

tivity on the 7th of the Ides of November ; and Walter Burke accompanied

him to Tirconnell. O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, proffered the lordship to his son,

Hugh Oge [i. e. Hugh Duv], who declined it^ ; and after his refusing [to accept

of the lordship], both commenced governing thek principality, and humbling

the River Derg, in the north-west of the barony do] they both took to governing their lordship,

of Omagh, in the county of Tyrone, not far to the taming of their neighbours and borderers,

from the boundary of the county of Donegal. who had begun to go into disobedience against

"' Hugh Charles O'Conor of Belanagare, who them, through the war of the children of O'Don-

seems to have read the autograph copy of these nell with each other." Here the verb peitnjfó,

Annals with great care, has written ouB, i. e. which generally means "to I'ail," i. e. not to suc-

black, over the name of this Hugh. ceed in accomplishing an undertaking, is used

i Who declined it.—The literal translation is in the sense of oiulcuo, " to refuse, or reject,"

as follows : " And he did not take that from as the word is explained by O'Clery in hisGlos-

him, and after his refusal of it [lap nci Féimjfo sary of ancient Irish words.

7 s2
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nuccaó a bplaicif ag cfnnpuccaó a ccorhapjpan -| a ccoiccpic ]io rpiallpac

Dol a nanumla oppa cpia co^aó cloinni ui DorhnaiU ppia poile.

peilini mac muipceapcaij puctió mic bpiain ballaij ui néill do rhapbaó

lé Dorhnall mac aoóa 015 mec aoóa buióe mic bpiain ballaij hi pop eapcáin.

Oorhnall péin do rhapbaD la pliocc Dorhnaill caoil í neill a meabail.

bpiati mac conulaD mic aoóa mic eoccain mic neill óicc í neill Décc.

TTluipceapcac mac aoóa óicc mec aoóa buióe í neill Do rhapbaó lá cloinn

pfiólimió mic muipceapcaij puaiD mic bpiain ballaij uí néill.

Niall mac uí neill, .1. enpí mic eoccain Décc.

Glinopa injfn comaip (.1. lapla cille Dopa) mic STain caim bfn uí neill

(Conn mac enpi mic eoccam) oég.

TTlaióm do cabaipc ap ua ppeapgail céoac mac comaip mic carail mic

comaip -| ap a bpairpib lá Sfan puaó mac caipppe mic laoijpij Dú inap

mapViaó céDac péin, a.mac laoíjpeac, Oomnall mac Sfain mic bpiain cij-

eapna cloinne hamlaoib, geapalr mac aoóa óicc njeapna mai^e cpeaja, 1

pocaióe ele.

^laipne mac Sfain uí anluain Do mapbaó la cloinn í bpam.

miipchaó mac conriiaic mic Sfam uí pfpjail Do rhapbaó lá bpian buióe

mac púópaije mic Sfaiii uí pfpjail.

Qoó buióe mac uí piiaipc (peiDlimió mac DonnchaiD mic njepnain óicc)

Do mapbaó ló cloinn caiócc mic carail mic n^eapnám uí puaipc.

Gimeap -] cuacal Da mac meg macjamna (.1. aoó occ mac aoóa puaió)

Do rhapbaó lá hoipceapaib"] cfirpe pip Décc Dia mumrip amaille ppiú. TTlaj-

nup piabac -] TTlajnup ócc ó hanluain co ccaoccaic Doipceapaib no ruicim

leóporh.

Domnall mac popa mic comáip óicc mic romáip méjuiDip Décc.

'' Boi-derers, coiccpic.—This word, which is uious, not opposite terms, which is in accordance

now used to denote " foreigners," is of constant with their own redundant style.

occurrence in the more ancient Irish manu- ' Contests, literally, " through the war of

scripts, and is used by the Four Masters in the O'Donnell's sons with each other."

sense of confine, conterraneous boundary, or " Ros-Earcain, i. e. Arkan's or Erkan's point,

territory, and sometimes also employed to denote or wood, now Easharkan, a townland giving

the inhabitants of neighbouring territories. It name to a parish in the barony of Kilconway,

should be here remarked, that the Four Masters and county of Antrim,

here intend comappan and coiccpic as synoni- ° Donnell himself.—It is stated in the Dublin
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their neighbours and borderers", who began to resist their authority, by reason

of the contests' of O'Donnell's sons with each other.

Fehm, the son of Murtough Roe, son of Brian Ballagh O'Neill, was slain at

Ros-Earcain", by Donnell, the son of Hugh Oge, son of Hugh Boy, son of Brian

Ballagh ; and Donnell himself" was treacherously slain by the descendants of

Donnell Gael O'Neill.

Brian, the son of Cu-Uladh, son of Hugh, son of Owen, son of Niall Oge

O'Neill, died.

Murtough, the son of Hugh Oge, son of Hugh Boy O'Neill, was slain by

the sons of Felim, the son of Murtough Roe, son of Brian Ballagh O'Neill.

Niall, the son of O'Neill, i. e. Henry, the son of Owen, died.

Eleanora, the daughter of Thomas (i. e. Earl of Kildare), son of John Cam,

and wife of O'Neill (Con, son of Henry, son of Owen), died".

O'Farrell, i. e. Kedagh, the son of Thomas, son of Cathal, son of Thomas,

and his kinsmen, were defeated by John Roe, the son of Carbry, son of Laoigh-

seach : and Kedagh himself, and his son, Laoighseach ; Donnell, the son oí'

John, son of Brian, Lord of tlie Clann-Auliife ; Gerald, the son of Hugh Oge,

Lord of Magh-Treagha'' ; and many others, were slain in the battle.

Glasny, the son of John O'Hanlon, was slain by the sons of O'Byrne.

Mitrrough, son of Gormac, son of John O'Farrell, was slain by Brian Boy,

the son of Rury, son of John O'Farrell.

Hugh Boy, the son of O'Rourke (Felim, the son of Donough, son of Tiernan

Oge), was slain by the sons of Teige, son of Cathal, son of Tiernan O'Rourke.

Ever and Tuathal, the two sons of Mac Mahon (i. e. Hugh Oge, the son of

Hugh Roe), together with fifteen men of their people, were slain by the people

of Orior. But Manns Reagh and Manus Oge O'Hanlon, and fifty of the people

of Orior, fell by them.

Donnell, the son of Rossa, son of Thomas Oge, son of Thomas Maguire, died.

copy of the Annals of Ulster that " Donnell the "Died.—The Annals of Ulster add, "14°.

son of Hugh Oge, son of Hugh Boy O'Neill, Novembris."

and his brother Ever, were slain after Allhal- '' Magh-Treagha.—This name is anglicised

lowtide this year by John Duv, the son of Don- Moytra, in an Inquisition, 10 Jac. I. It is that

nell Gael O'Neill, and his sons and kinsmen, at of a territory comprised in the barony and county

Baile-na-scrine" [now Ballynascreen, in the of Longford.—See note ", under the year 1255,

south-west of the county of Londonderry]. p. 354, and note ", under 1384, p. 696, svpra.
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TTlac Donnchaió an copainn, bjiian mac maoljiuanaió níic comalcaij oécc.

Oomnall mac maoileclainn ui bi|in cobap peile ua mbyiiuin na ponna, -)

caócc puaó mac caipppe ui concobaip Décc,

Caócc mac maoíleaclainn meg pajnaill Oo rhapbaó lá mac mupchaóa

meg pajnaill amail po blij.

Qn giolla Dub mac peiólimiD buióe Do mapbaó In ccluain piocám lá pliocr

caiócc uí concobaip.

Qn calbac mac caipppe ui concobaip t)o mapbaóhi ccapcaip Daon upcop

paijDe.

Uaócc ua poDacmn comapba caillin pfp mcap upupa cuapuyccbail a

mairfpa Do cabaipc ap aipD ap a meD,"] ap a haiDble, Décc ina cicch buD Déin.

^opca abbal i nepmn uile ip in mbliaóain pi,"] ip in mbliaóain na DeabaiD

CO nicDip na Daoine biaba nac alamn pé a ninnipin, "] nac clop Do poccam

miap noaonna piam.

^ Cluain-Plocain.—This name would be an-

glicised Cloonpluckaun, but no place bearing

this name is now to be found in the country of

the O'Conors of Connaught.

O^Rodiiffkan. — This name was written

O'Kodaighe, and anglicised Eoddy, by the head

of this family in 1688. The Coarb of St. CaillLa

at this period was the lay abbot, hereditary ter-

moner, or farmer of the church lands, and war-

den of the church of Fenagh, in the county of

Leitrim.

' Human dishes, miapa oaonna.—An English

writer would say, " never heard of as having

been introduced at table before." This famine

is noticed in the Dublin copy of the Annals of

Ulster as follows

:

"A. D. 1497. A great intolerable famine

throughout all Ireland this year, the likeness of

which the people of that time had never seen,

for there was scarce a corner or angle of all

Ireland in which many persons did not die of

that famine. Throughout Meath generally a

peck of wheat was purchased for five ounces,

and a gallon of ale for six pence ; and among

the Gaels a small heart of oats containing ten

meadars was purchased for an in-calf cow ; and

a beef was sold for a mark ; and a milch cow

for two in-calf cows, and a shilling more."

Under this year the Dublin copy of the An-

nals of Ulster contain the following passages

omitted by the Four Masters :

"A. D. 1497. Flann Mac Casserly, a good

poet, was killed by Fergus, the son of Edmond,

son of Laisech, son of Rossa" [O'Farrell].

" The sons of Jordan More Mac Jordan were

treacherously killed in the Sj)ring of this year

by Mac Jordan, i. e. by Thomas and his sons.

" The Cave of Patrick's Purgatory in Lough

Gerg" [Lough Derg] " was destroyed about the

festival of St. Patrick this year by the Guardian

of Donegal, and by the representatives of the

Bishop, in the Deanery of Lough Erne" [i. e.

Cathal Maguire] " by authority of the Pope, the

people in general having understood from the

History of the Knight, and other old books,

that this was not the Purgatory which St. Pa-

trick obtained from God, though the people in

general were visiting it."
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Mac Donough of Corran, i. e. Brian, the son of Mulrony, son of Tomaltagh,

died.

Donnell, the son of Melaghhn O'Beirne, fountain of the hospitality of Hy-

Briuin-na-Sinua, and Teige Roe, the son of Carbry O'Conor, died.

Teige, the son of Melaghlin IMac Rannall, was slain by the son of Murrough

Mac Rannall, as he had deserved.

Gilla-Duv, the son of Felim Boy, was slain at Cluain-Plocain^ by the de-

scendants of Teige O'Conor.

Calvagh, the son of Carbry O'Conor, was killed in prison by one discharge

of an arrow.

Teige O'Rodaghau', Coarb of St. CailHn, a man Avhose goodness could not

be well described, by reason of its exaltedness, greatness, and vastness, died in

his own house.

Great famine [prevailed] through all Ireland in this and the following year,

so that people ate of food unbecoming to mention, and never before heard of

as havins; been introduced on human dishes'.

Dr. Lanigan was aware of this passage, though

he does not quote the Annals of Ulster as his

authority. His words, which are worth quoting,

are as foUow

:

" It will not be expected that I should waste

my time with giving an account of the so-called

Patrick's Purgatory of Lough Dearg (Donegall),

or examining if there could have been any foun-

dation for attributing it to our Apostle. It is

never mentioned in any of his Lives ; nor was

it, I believe, heard of until the eleventh century,

the period at which the Canons Kegular of St.

Augustine first appeared. For it was to persons

of that order, as the story goes, that St. Patrick

confided the care of that cavern of wonders.

Now, there were no such persons in the island

in which it is situated, nor in that of St. Davoc

in the same lake, until, I dare say, about the

beginning of the twelfth century. This Pur-

gatory, or purging place, of Lough Derg, was

set up against another Patrick's Purgatory,

viz., that of Croagh Patrick, mentioned by

Jocelyn, which, however ill-founded the vulgar

opinion concerning it, was less objectionable.

Some writers have said that it got the name of

Patrick's Purgatory from an abbot Patrick that

lived in the ninth century ; but neither were

there Canons Kegular of St. Augustin at that

time, nor were such abridged modes of atoning

to the Almighty for the sins of a whole life then

thought of. It was demolished in the year

1497, by order of the Pope, although it has

since been in some manner restored."

—

Ecclesi-

astical History ofIreland, vol. i. p. 368.

The true Patrick's Purgatory was on Croagh-

patrick, nearWestport, in the west of the county

of Mayo, as is evident from the words of Jocelin,

where he treats of the pilgrimages to this moun-

tain :

" Eeferunt etiam nonnuUi qui pernoctaverant

ibi, se tormenta gravissLma fuisse perpessos,

quibus se purgatos a peccatis putant, unde, et

quidam illorum locum ilium Purgatorium S.

Patricii vocant."

—

Jocelin, Vita S.Patricii,c. 172.
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aOlS CRIOSC, 1498.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cficjie ceo, nocar, a liocr.

TTIac mrijnupa an cSeanaió, .i. caral ócc mac carail mic carail mic

giollapacpaicc mic mora, -|pa. peayi cicce aoiófó coiccinn, i biacac

hi y^fnao mec majnupa, cananac copaó i napomaca, -| in epfcopoioecr

" Mac Malion, i. e. Brian, the son of Redmond,

bon of Eury, set out at tlie instance of Seffin

White to drive Magennis and his sons by force

from the castle of Oirenaoh" [now Erenagh].

It had been better for them they had not gone

on this enterprise, for Mac Mahon was slain, and

the chiefs of his people were drowned, and Seffin

White and many of the English and Irish were

taken prisoners, tertio nonas Julii. These events

took place on Wednesday. Eossa, the son of

Manus, son of Hugh Eoe, son of Eury, was

made Mac Mahon on the Tuesday following.

" The son of the Earl of Ormond, i. e. James,

the son of John, son of James the Earl, was

killed by Pierce Eoe, the son of James, son of

Edmond Mac Eichard Butler, XQKal. Au^usti.''''

This was the celebrated James Ormond (the

natural son of the Earl of Ormond), whom the

O'Briens attempted to make chiefof the Butlers,

and who gave the Earl ofKildare much annoyance.

' Semiadh.—This was the ancient name of an

island situated in the Upper Lough Erne, be-

tween the baronies of Magherastephana and

Clanawley, in the county of Fermanagh. It is

called Ballymacmanus Island in various deeds

and leases, and by the natives of Clanawley,

who speak the Irish language; but it has lately

received the faucy name of Belle-Isle from

its beauty See note'', under the year 1367,

p. 638, supra. The Cathal Oge Mac Manus

here mentioned was the compiler of the An-

nals of Ulster, which are often called Annales

Seriatenses from this island in Lough Erne,

where they were compiled, the situation of

which has not been hitherto pointed out. The

Annals of Ulster, of a part of which the late

Dr. Charles O'Conor has published an edition,

begin with the year 444, and were carried

down to 1498, the year of his death, by the ori-

ginal compiler, and they were continued to the

year 1537 by Eory O'Cassidy, and to the end of

the 17th century by the O'Luinins of Arda and

others. The following obituary of the original

compiler of this work is given by Eory O'Cas-

sidy as in the Dublin and Bodleian copies of the

Annals of Ulster :

" Qnno Domini m°. cccc°.;rc°. 8°. Seel mop

ino Gpinn uile ip bliaóain pi, .i. po pip íTlac

majnupu liieguioip do éj in bliaóain pi .i.

cacal og mac caroil mic carail mic jilla-

paDpcii- mic maéo Tpu. need bul ina Biacac

pop peanaó 7 ina cananac copao 1 n-apomaca,

7 I n-eppucoiDecc clocaip, 7 ina oejónac pop

loc Gipne, 7 ina peppun 1 n-inip caein loca

héipne, 7 do bui a iiDegancacc loca heipne, ina

peap inaio eppcoip ppi u. bliaona Dec pia na

eicpechc. In leac lojmup imoppo 7 in jeni

Tloine, 7 in pecla polupca 7 cipc 1 caipcfóa ino

ecnai, 7 cpaeB cnuaraij na canoine, 7 copup

na sepepci 7 na cfnnpa, 7 na hailjine, 7 in

coluim ap glome cpioe, 7 in cupcuip ap enoca,

7 in nfc Dap buiotji Darha 7 oeopaóa 7 oeib-

lein bocca eipfnn, 7 m neac bul Ian do par 7

DO ecna in jac uile ealaóain co haimpip a

eicpecca eoip olijeb 7 oia-^acz, pipijecc 7

peallpaime 7 ealaoain jaeiDilgi aipcena, ocup
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1498.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred ninety-eight.

Mac Manus of Seanadli', i. e. Cathal Oge, the son of Cathal, son of Gilla-

Patrick, son of Matthew, &c., a man who had kept a house of general hospitality,

a biatach at Seanadh-Mic-Manus, a canon chorister in Armagh, and in the

neac po cumDaij 7 po cejlaim 7 po cinoil cm

leabup pa a leaBpaib ilimoa eile, 7 a eg Don

galup bpeac in ,r. man kl. do mi appil oia

liaine up ai laici un. maim li". aecacip pue
;

7 caBpao gac nee Dia léjpa ina lebup pa, 7

Dia poijena a beannacc pop an anmainpm

mic majnupa.

" Anno Domini 1498. A great mournful news

throughout all Ireland this year, viz. the follow-

ing : Mac Manus Maguire died this year, i. e.

Cathal Oge, the son of Cathal, son of Cathal,

son of Gilla-Patrick, son of Matthew, &c. He
was a Biatach at Seanadh, a canon chorister at

Armagh, and in the bishopric of Clogher, and

Dean of Lough Erne, and Parson of Inis Caein in

Lough Erne, and the representative of a bishop

for fifteen years before his death. He was a

precious stone, a bright gem, a luminous star,

a treasury of wisdom, and a fruitful branch of

the canon, and a fountain of charity, meekness,

and mildness, a dove in purity of heart, and

a turtle in chastity ; the person to whom the

literati and the poor and the destitute paupers

of Ireland were most thankful; one who was full

of grace and of wisdom in every science to the

time of his death, in law, physic, and philosophy,

and in all the Gaelic sciences ; and one who

made, gathered, and collected this book from

many other books. He died of Galai- Bread'''

[the small pox] " on the tenth of the Calends

of April, being Wednesday, Ix" anno cetatis sue.

And let every person who shall read and profit

by this book give a blessing on the soul of

Mac Manus."

For some account of this Mac Manus, whom
Colgan calls Cathaldus Maguire, the reader is

referred to Colgan's Acta Sanctorum, p. 5, and to

Harris's edition of Ware's Writers, p. 90, where

the following notice of this remarkable man

occurs

:

" Charles Maguire, a native of the county of

Fermanagh, Canon of the Church of Armagh

[and Dean of Clogher], was an eminent Divine,

Philosopher, and Historian, and writ Attnales

Hihernicce usq ; ad sua teinpora. [They are often

called Annates Senatenses from a place called

Senat-Mac-Magnus, in the county of Ferma-

nagh, where the Author writ them, and oftener

Amiales Ultonienses, the Annals of Ulster, be-

cause they are chiefly taken up in relating the

affairs of that Province. They begin an. 444,

and are carried down by the Author to his

Death in 1498 ; but they were afterwards con-

tinued by Roderick Cassidy to the year 1541.

Our Author writ also a Book, intitled, Aengu-

sius Auctus, or the Martyrology of iEngus en-

larged ; wherein from Marian Gorman, and

other writers, he adds such saints as are not to

be met with in the Composition of vEngus.]

He died on the 23rd of March, 1498, in the

sixtieth year of his age. [There are also as-

cribed to him Scholia, or Annotations on the

Registry of Clogher.]"

The following table will shew the relation-

ship between Mac Manus of Senat and the chiefs

of Fermanagh :

7 T
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clocaip. peapy^un innpi caoin, oeajanac loca hépne, -] pfp lonaic eppcoib

hi cclocap ppi pé cúicc mbliaoan oécc pia na eicpecc. Coitipaip coinieaca -

eccna, i ealaóan a cipe buDÓéin. Cpaob cnuapaij na canóine, Uopap oé-

peipce -\ rpocaipe ppi bocraib, "j móilccneacaib in coimóeaó. 6á hepióe po

rfjlaitn -\ po rionoil leabaip aipipin lomóa ap po pcpioBaó leaBap aipipin

baile mec majnupa óó buóóéin, "] a écc t)on jalap bpeac an. lo. Calainn

Qppil Dia haoine bo ponnpaó ip m peapccaccmaó bliabain a ooipK

O neill, Gnpi ócc mac enpi mic eoccain, ciccfpna cenel eoccain Do riiap-

baó 1 cnj aipc mic aoba mic eoccain ui neill i ccuaic eacaóa lé bci rhac

cuinn mic enpi mic eoccain coippoelbac -] conn clann injine an lapla, a

noiojail a narap (conn) po mapbaó la hénpi pecc piam.

Oomnall mac enpi mic eoccain ui neill (bia po jaipeb ó neill poime pm)

DO nonol a capacc -] a clfmnab 50 hénionab, .1. pliocr T?émainb mejmar-

jamna, ~[ lonnpaiccib bóib co bun ngfnainn. bacrap peal imón ccaiplén, "|

abaij ap m ccpoip ccaibbfnaij. Peilim mac bon ua neill pin (.1. enpi 05

mac enpi) bo rappamcc neill mic aipr ui neill 50 lion a pocpaibe oppa ip

m maibin bia maipr 1 a ppajbail ina ccoblab, 1 puapóúpccaó namac bo

cabaipc poppa, co po ppaoinir iar,"| pochaiDe mop bo maichiban cúicció bo

rhapbab an can pin. 5á bibpibe Henpi mac in borhnaill pempmn, TTlac car-

maoil jiollapacpaicc, peilim mac Remainn mecc macjarhna bá mac Semaip

1. Don Maguire, first of that family who became More, No. 8, Conor Maguire, the second Baron

of Enniskillen, who was executed at WhitehallChief of Fermanagh, died 1302.
I

2. Gilla-Isa.

3. Donnell.

4. Don.
I

5. Flaherty.
I

6. Hugh Roe.

7. Philip na Tuaighe.
I

8. Thomas More, ances-

tor of the Baron

of Enniskillen, and

of the Maguires of

Tempo.

2. Manus, a quo Mac
Manus.

3. Gilla-Patrick.
I

4. Matthew.
I

5. Gilla-Patrick.

6. Cath'al.

7. Cathal Oge, compiler

ofthe Annals of Ul-

ster. He had seve-

ral legitimate sons,

though apparently

in Holy Orders.

in 1642, was the fourth in descent, and from

Philip, his second son, the late Cuoonnaught,

or Constantine Maguire of Tempo, who was

murdered in the county of Tipperary in the

year 1834, was the tenth in descent. This Con-

stantine left no legitimate son, but his brother,

Brian, who was well-known in Fermanagh and

in Dublin as Brian the duellist, left several

sons, who are now reduced to the condition of

common sailors. The eldest of them is the unr

doubted senior representative of the chiefs of

Fermanagh.

" Inis-caoin, now Inishkeen, in the Upper

Loua-h Erne, a short distance to the north of

FromThomas Oge, the first son of this Thomas Seanadli-Mic-Manus, or Belle-Isle.
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bishopric of Clogher, Parson of Inis-Caoin", Deacon of Lough Erne, and Coad-

jutor of the Bishop of Clogher for fiiteen years before his death, the repertory

of the wisdom and science of his own coimtry, fruitful branch of the canon,

and a fountain of charity and mercy to the poor and the indigent of the Lord

—

he it was who had collected together many historical books, from which he had

compiled the historical book of Baile-Mic-Manus for his own use,—died of galar

breac [the small-pox] on the tenth of the Calends of April, which fell on a

Friday, and in the sixtieth year of his age.

O'Neill, i. e. Henry Oge, the son of Henry, son of Owen, Lord of Kinel-

Owen, was slain in the house of Art, the son of Hugh, son of Owen O'Neill, in

Tuath-Eachadha", by the two sons of Con, son of Henry, son of Owen, i. e. Tur-

lough and Con Bacagh, the sons of the daughter of the Earl [of Kildare], in

revenge of their father, who had been slain by Henry some time before".

Donnell, the son of Henry, son of -Owen O'Neill (who had been called

O'Neill some time before), assembled together his friends and connexions'', i. e.

the descendants of Redmond Mac Mahon ; and they made an incursion into

Dungannon, and remained for some time aroimd the castle, and a night at Cros-

Caibhdeanaigh". Felim, son of that O'Neill [who had been slain], i. e. Henry

Oge, the son of Henry, brought down Niall, son of Art O'Neill, with all his

forces, upon them, on Tuesday morning, and, finding them asleep, gave them a

hostile awaking, and defeated them ; and a great number of the chiefs of the

province were slain on that occasion, among whom were Henry, the son of the

aforenamed Donnell ; Mac Cawell, i. e. Gilla-Patrick ; Felim. the son of Red-

mond ISIac Mahon ; the two sons of James, son of Eochy More Mac Mahon
;

" Tuatk-Eachadha, i. e. Eochaidli's district, pie related to him by marriage alliance. This

This territory is shewn on an old map of Ulster, word is still in common use in most parts of

preserved in the State Papers' Office, London, Ireland.

as "To-aghie," and represented as the country i Cros-Caibhdeanaigk— It is written cpoip

of " Owen mac Hugh mac Neale mac Art cciiDbecmaij in the Dublin copy of the Annals

O'Neale ;" and from its position on the map it of Ulster, i. e. Caibhdenach's or Caveny's Cross.

can be proved that it is comprised in the pre- This place retains its name to the present day

^ sent barony of Armagh, in the county of Ar- among those who speak the Irish language. It

magh. is anglicised Cross-Cavanagh, which is the name

" Some time before, i. e. in the year 1493, q. v. of a towuland in the parish of Pomeroy, near the

" Connexions, clfriina, i. e. sons-in-law, or peo- town of Dungannon, in the county of Tyrone.

7 T 2
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mic eocaóa móip meg marjamna, -| maoileaclainn mac peilim puaió, ttiic

cuinn, mic cnmn meg macjamna co nojiuinj móip Doipeacc 1 Daop gpaóa

plecca T?énnainn tries nictrjamna. Ro ^abaó ann ona aoó mac mécc mac-

jaTTina, .1. 6|iian mac Pémainn "] ]\o bfnaó DíoB popccla a neac -| a neiDeaó

uile. Qn CÍ lap a nDepnaó an cappainj pin (peilim) T?o jonaó pióe ma
cionn tipopgom Do jae -) arbar a ccionn a nomaióe.

Conn mac muipceapcaij mic eoccam ui neill t)o mapbaólá cloinnbpiain

bacai^ mic emamn puaió ui anluam.

Niall (.1. niall japb) mac aoóa puaib mic neill jaipb í óomnaill oécc ina

bpaiccofnup.

Oorhnall mac neaccain mic coippóealbaij mic neill ^aipb í Domnaill 065

t)on galap bpec.

InDpaicció no benarh Dua oorhnaill (.1. aoó pua6) ap cloinn aipc 1 neill.

Clann aipc -| épein Do cocap ppi apoile. bpipeaó pop cloinn aipc, -] maoil-

eaclainn mac neill mic aipr Do rhapbab la hna nDomnaill, a Ifnmain laporh

gup an ccaiplén maol. Qn Caiplén Do jabail, -| peace mbfipce Décc éiDeab

DO buain ap, "] cúicc bpaicchoe Décc do jabail ann im Da mac enpi bacaij

(.1. peilim 1 aob) mic T?uaibpi mic eoccain ui neill, im neaccain mac eojain

ui bomnaill, 1 im mac éigneacáin ui borhnaill.

O cacáin Sfan mac aibne oécc, "| comr'ip a neapbparaip Do jabail a

lonaic.

Caiplén DÍiinjfnainn Do jabáil la pfp lonaiD pij pa;can 1 nepinn lapla

cille Dapa geapoiD mac comaip canaicc ap cappainj ui Domnaill aoba puaib,

"1 coippDealbaij mic cuinn ui neill, TTlhéjuiDip Sfan mac pilip, 1 borhnaill

ui neill CO na cloinn"] co na caipDib. bacrap Dna eprhóp ^aoibeal an cuiccib

amaille ppiú a ccimcell an baile co po jabpac é po béoib le gonabaib mópa,

>= But the sons of Art.—This repetition of the year 1472, p. 1078, supra.

nominative gives the style of the Four Masters '" Dungannon, oun jfnainn, i. e. Genann's

a very uncouth appearance ; but the Editor has fort, now a considerable town giving name to a

adhered to their construction in the translation barony in the county of Tyrone. According to

as far as possible. the Dinnsenchus this place was named from

^ Caislen-Mael, i. e. the bald castle, now Castle- Geanann, the son of Cathbhadh the Druid, who

moyle, in the townland of Moyle Glebe, in the lived here in the first century of the Christian

parish of West Longfield, barony of Strabane, era.

and county of Tyrone.—See note ^ under the "= Turlough, the son of Con O'Neill.—Charles
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Melaglilin, the son of Felim Roe, son of Con, son of Con Mac Mahon; together

with a sreat number of the tribe and servants of trust of the descendants of

Redmond Mac Mahon. Hugh, the son of Mac Mahon, i. e. Brian, the son of

Redmond, was taken prisoner there ; and they [the Mac Mahons] were deprived

of the most part of their horses, and of all their armour. And Felim, who had

drawn these forces [down upon O'Neill], was wounded in the head by the cast

of a dart, of which he died a short time after.

Con, the son of Murtough, son of Owen O'Neill, was slain by the sons of

Brian Bacagh, son of Edmond Roe O'Hanlon.

Niall Garv, the son of Hugh Roe, son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, died in cap-

tivity.

Donnell, the son of Naghtan, son of Turlough, son of Niall Garv O'Donnell,

died of galar breac [the small-pox].

An incursion was made by O'Donnell (i. e. Hugh Roe) against the sons of

Art O'Neill. The sons of Art and he engaged with each other ; but the sons

of Art'' were defeated, and Melaghlin, the son of Niall, son of Art, was slain by

O'Donnell. They were afterwards pursued to Caislen-Mael"; that castle was

taken, and seventeen suits of armour were carried away from it ; and fifteen

prisoners were taken there, together with Felim and Hugh, the two sons of

Henry Bacagh, the son of Rory, son of Owen O'Neill ; Naghtan, the son of

Owen O'Donnell ; and the son of Egneghan O'Donnell.

O'Kane, i. e. John, the son of Aibhne, died ; and Thomas, his brother, took

his place.

The castle of Dungannon'' was taken by the King of England's Deputy in

Ireland, viz. the Earl of Kildare, Garrett, the son of Thomas, who had gone

thither at the instance of O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe ; of Turlough, the son of

Con O'Neill' ; of Maguire, i. e. John, the son of Phihp ; and of Donnell O'Neill,

with his sons and friends. The greater number of the Irish of the province

were along with them around the town [i. e. the castle], which they finally took

by great guns'" ; and they liberated many prisoners who were detained in it,

O'Conor of Belanagare writes in the margin :
* Great guns.—In the Dublin copy of the

"bpucaip oon lapla un coipóéalBac pin .1. mac Annals of Ulster the reading is, a jabail le

a óeipbpeacpa, i.e. this Turlough was the Earl's junnaoaiB. Dr. O'Conor says that there is no

cousin, i. e. the son of his sister.'' mention of cannon having been used in Ireland
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-] po puaflaicceaó t)0 bpaijDib lomba bai ann, im Oorhnall mac ui OorhnaiU

DO bai pé bliaóain hi lairh,"] im ape mac ui neill móip (.1. enpi) co na óíp

mac 1 CO mbpaijoib ele cenmocác. Ruccpac eccala aibble ap, ~\ Ro map-

bab leó conn mac eo^ain mic coippoealbaij puaib í neill ip in ccaiplén. r?o

póccaibpioc an baile ace Domnall ua neill lappin.

Comap ÓCC mac comaip lapla mic jfpóit) lapla, -| copbmac ócc mac copb-

maic mic caibcc meg capraij Do leanmain eojain mic caiDj mic copbmaic

meg cciprai^ a ccopaijeer cpeice, Gojan bnoóein co na bmp mac, O Sulle-

bán beippe pilip mac Diapmaca co na mac caog an caonnaij ó puilleban,

"1 bpian ÓCC mac Suibne co pocaiDib oile Do mapbab leó Don cup pin.

Oonnchabmac ui bomnaill-| Da mac cuacail ui gallcubaip (eoin-| roipp-

bealbac) Do cocc a maij luipcc ay a mbpaijDeanup.

Sláine injean meic conmapa (SioDa cam) bfn mfic uilliam cloinne piocaipD

(uillecc mac uillicc ele) oecc.

Sabb injjfn aipc ui neill an bfn bai ace Rémann mac pilip megnibip Décc.

rriaipjpécc injfn Domnaill ballaij meguibip bfn ui plannajóin (.1. 51II1-

bepr) cuaice páca Decc, "| a habnacal in noun na ngall lap mbuaib nairpicce.

Qp lap an lanamain pin po cíimDaicceaó pepél 1 nonóip be"] naorh muipe ap

achaó mop baile m plannccáin.

TTIaine mac maoileclainn mic mara mec majnupa Do mapbab 1 mboraib

mumcipe pialam la cloinn carail ui jallcubaip.

O cuipnin concobap cappac Decc.

ITlac an baipD oipjiall Decc Don pláij.

till 1521, but he is decidedly in error—See Annals of Ulster adds

:

note ", under the year 1487, p- 1150, supra. "And this same army of English and Irish

' And sleio Con, literally, " and Con was slain proceeded to the castle of Omagh, where Niall,

by them." This sudden change of the construe- the son of Art O'Neill, submitted to them, and

tion from the active to the passive of verbs, gave them hostages, after which they returned

which so much destroys the unity and strength to their respective houses in triumph."

of the sentence, is among the principal defects R Achadh-Mor-Baile- Ui-Flannagain, i. e. the

of the style of the Four Masters. In some in- great field of O'Flanagan's town, now Aghamore,

stances, where this sudden change from active a townland in the parish of Inishmacsaint, m
to passive would too much weaken and lame the the barony of Ma^heraboy, in the north-west of

sentences, the Editor has deviated from their the county of Fermanagh, where the ruins of

construction. the chapel referred to in the text are still to be

f Donnell O'Neill.—The Dublin copy of the seen. According to the tradition in the country,
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among whom were Domiell, the son of O'Donnell, who had been confined there

for the space of a year ; and Art, the son of O'Neill More (i. e. Henry), with

his two sons, and many prisoners besides. They carried immense spoils away

from it, and slew Con°, the son of Turlough Roe O'Neill, in the castle. After

this they left the town in the possession of Donnell O'Neill'^.

Thomas Oge, the son of Thomas the Earl, son of Garrett the Earl, and Cor-

mac Oge, the son of Cormac, son of Teige Mac Carthy, followed Owen, the son

of Teige, son of Cormac Mac Carthy, in pursuit of a prey. On this occasion

Owen himself, and his two sons; O'Sullivan Beare, i. e. Philip, the son of Der-

mot, with his son, Teige-an-Chaennaigh ; Brian Oge Mac Sweeny, with many

others, were slain by them.

Donough, the son of O'Donnell, and the two sons of O'Gallagher, i. e. John

and Turlough, came from Moylurg out of captivity.

Slaine, the daughter of Mac Namara (Sida Cam), and wife of Mac William

of Clanrickard (Ulick, the son of Ulick), died.

Sabia, the daughter of Art O'Neill, who had been the wife of Redmond, the

sou of Philip Maguire, died.

Margaret, the daughter of Donnell Ballagh Maguire, and wife of O'Flanagan

(i. e. Gilbert) of Tuath-ratha, died, after the victory of penance, and was in-

terred at Donegal. It was by this couple that a chapel had been erected, in

honour of God and the Blessed [Virgin] Mary, at Achadh-Mor-Baile-Ui-Flan-

nagain^.

Maine, the son of Melaghlin, son of Matthew Mac Manus, was slain in Botha-

Muintire-Fialain", by the sous of Cathal O'Gallagher.

O'Cuirnin, i. e. Conor Carragh, died.

Mac Ward of Oriel died of the plague'.

O'Flanagan of Tooraali had his bally or resi- with this parish.

dence on an artificial island in Lough Erne, not ' Under this year the Dublin copy of the

far from this chapel. Annals of Ulster contain the following passages

h Botha-Miiintire-Fialain, i. e. the booths, omitted by the Four Masters :

tents, or huts of Muintir-Fialain, now Bohoe, a '' Anno Boinini 149S. Comap niopcel do

parish partly in the barony of Magheraboy, and bpeich cin bliuoain pi, 7 oiapmaio Sbpuan 00

partly in that of Clanawley, in the county of muinncip ceanna púile do mapbaó an bliaóain

Fermanagh. Muintir-Fialain was the name of a pi cip cumupc
; 7 cpi hopoloije do butnn Do

tribe,andalso of a district said to be co-extensive boo 6mainn mopcla, .1. acaip comc'iip mopclci.
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aOlS CPIOSC, 1499.

Qoip Cpioy^c, mile, cerpe ceD, nocac, a naoi.

Coclainn mac giollacalma biocanie ciiile maine, clepeac eccnai6e,c]iaib-

oec oécc.

O bjiiain an giolla Dub t)iap bo hainm coi]i]ióealbac mac coippóealbaij

UÍ bpiain cijeapna ruaomuitian Decc, i coippDealbac mac raibcc in' bpiain

DO jabail a lonaiD.

Uabcc mac Diajimarca (.i. mac ]Uiaió|ii) cijeapna miiicce luipcc peap

ajrhap lonnfaijijreac, -] peap po Ding a oitian pop gac rip ina rimceall Décc

pop cappaicc loca cé lap mbpeir buaba ó ofitian ~\ o Dorhan, -] copbmac mac

T?uai6pi mec DiapmaDa do jabail a lonaió.

O Doriinaill aob puaD do bol ap galloacc In cceann pip lonaicr pij pa;ran.

lilac Dorhnaill cloinne ceallaij copbmac mac aipc peap Depcac Deig

einig Decc, i a aólacaó bi ccliiain eoaip.

bpian mac meguiDip (Sfan mac pilip) Dogabail lé cloinn bpiain mégiiiDip.

Oonncbaó mac concobaip m;c aoba meguiDip Do mapbaD le peapaib luipcc,

.1. la cloinn coippDealbaij ui maeleDÚin.

ÍTIagnup mac goppaóa óicc mic joppaóa puaió, méguióip Do mapbaó la

reallac eacoac.

Caiplén bona Dpobaoipi Do jabáil lá mac ui Domnaill (.i. Donncbaó na

nopDóg mac aoóa puaió) ap bapDaib i óomnaill. O Doitinaill péin co na mac

D'opcop 00 juniia anOj'a cumuix cebna pin, 7

cuille cip pichiD CO tioinn 00 bpeic óó na

Diai5 ym.

" A. D. 1498. Thomas Mortel natus est hoc

anno ; et Diermitius Sbruaii unus ex oppidanis

Kinsalise occisus est in proelio ; et Edmundus

Mortel, pater Thoma; Mortel" [supradictij,

" amisit tres uncias longitudinis penis sui in

eodem prcelio, ictu pilíe bombardá emissaj ; et

viginti liberos et amplius postea genuit.

" The King of France, Carolus Octavus, died

this year, quadragesimali tempore.

" Cormac Mac Coscry, aa ecclesiastic learned

in the civil and canon law, died in this year.

" Cormac, the son of Owen, son of the Bishop

Mac Coghlan, official of Clonmacnoise, and a

learned ecclesiastic, in Christo quievit.

" Philip, the son of Turlough, son of Philip

Maguire, made an incursion into Teallach

Eathach, accompanied by the sons of Edmond

Maguire, and the sons of Gilla-Patrick Maguire,

and traversed the country as far as Snamh na

n-each, and burned Ballymagauran ; and they

returned homewards without seizing upon any

pi'eys or spoils, and were pursued by the chief-

tains of the territory, but the others turned
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1499.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfour hundred ninety-nine.

Loughlin Mac Gilla-Calma, Vicar of Cuil-Maine", a wise and pious clergy-

man, died.

O'Brien Gilla-Duv, whose name was Turlough, the son of Turlough, Lord

of Thomond, died ; and Turlough, son of Teige O'Brien, took his place.

Teige Mac Dermot, the son of Rory, Lord of Moylurg, a successful and

warlike man, who had spread terror [of his arms] through every territory around

liim, died in the Rock of Lough Key, after having gained the victory over the

Devil and the world ; and Cormac, the son of Rory Mac Dermot, took his place.

O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, went to the English territory, to meet the King

of England's Deputy'.

Mac Donnell of Clann-Kelly, i. e. Cormac, the son of Art, a charitable and

truly hospitable man, died, and was interred at Clones.

Brian, the son of Maguire (John, the son of Philip), was taken prisoner by

the son of Brian Maguire.

Donough, the son of Conor, son of Hugh Maguire, was slain by the men of

Lurg, i. e. by the sons of Turlough O'Muldoon.

Manus, the son of Godfrey Oge, son of Godfrey Roe Maguire, was slain by

the people of Teallach Eachdhach [Tullyhaw].

The castle of Bundrowes was taken by the son of O'Donnell (i. e. by Do-

nough-na-nordog, the son of Hugh Roe), from O'Donnell's own warders ; but

upon the pursuers and successfully routed them, the barony of Inishowen, and county of Done-

slaying twenty-three of them, among whom gal.—See Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys at

were the two sons of Hugh, son of Owen Ma- 31st August.

gauran, i.e. Teige, and Manus the clergyman, and ' Deputy.—The notice of O'Donnell's visit to

the rest were of the Clann-Ivor and the Clann- Kildare, which is so vaguely and unsatisfactorily

Mac-an-Taisigh, and of the tribe of Teallach given by the Four Masters, is thus entered in

Eathach in general. The Fermanagh men lost in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster :

theheatoftheconflictFlaherty, theson ofDon, "A. D. 1499. O'Donnell, i.e. Hugh Roe,

son of Edmond Maguire. This event occurred went to the English territory this year to meet

on the vigil of the Festival o/ St. Michael." the King of England's Deputy, i. e. Garrett, the

" Cuil-Maine.—This was the ancient name of son of Thomas, the Earl, and the Earl's son,

the parish of Clonmany, in the north-west of Henry, was given to him in fosterage."

7u
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aoD 6cc t)o Ó0I imon ccaiplén. TTlajuioip 1 pilip mac coippóealbaij méT^iimiii

00 rocc 1 noócuíTi í oottinaiU"] a mic aipm a mbaccap. Oonnchab na nopDócc

-] pibp DO rocap ppi apoile co po cuaipcc cue a ceile óiob. l?o mapbab

Ona eac Donnchaió, "| po cpapccpa6 é pfipin 50 po gabaó é lá pilip np in

lacaip pir), "] oop pac Dua OorhnaiU po ceoóip. Po ^abaó cpa an baile lapc-

cain ip in ló ceDna. Uucc iia oorhnaill Donncliab oopióipi do májuibip co

puce leip Din fij Dia coriiDa 1 ngiallnup. OopaD ua DorhnaiU laparh cpi pic;r

bo Dp mac coippbealbaij a lócch a copccaip.

TTlaoileaclainn mac miipchaib mic caiDcc meg pajnaill Do ^abail lé conn

cappac mac caibcc mic cijeapnáin uí Riiaipc, -] let Sfan mac cijeapncnn

UÍ puaipc a rabaipc leó ap imp occa pop loc mec nén. Pubpaije mac coipp-

Dealbaij mesuibip Dionnpaiccib an loca poppa, -| an Da mac pin iii l?uaipc

Do mapbaD leip,i mac an caoic rhéj plannchaib co na mnc,i maoileaclcnnn

mac mupcliaib Do fabaipc Ifip Dia rij. O Dorimaill aob puab Da pimplaccab

uaba lapccain "| caiplén liaropoma do rabaipc Dua noomnaill apip ó mac

miipchaib (.1. maoileaclamn).

Sluaiccheab la hiapla cille Dapa (.1. geapoiD mac comóip mic pfain caim)

lupnip na liepeann hi cconnacraib, "] acliacc maenaccám Do jabáil Do pop

cloinn iiilliam ui ceallai j, ~\ a rabaipc Do cloinn aoba mic bpiain. Clann

iiilliam UÍ ceallaij Dionnapbab Dap piica piap. Caiplén cuiUpce Do jabail

Don cpluaicceab pin laip pop pliocc peiblimib (.1. peiblimiD cleipeac), 1 a

mbpaijDe Do cabaipc Do Doob ua concobaip Don Dapa cijeapna bai pop pi'ol

muipfbaij. Caiplén l?opa comám, 1 an caiplén piabac beop do ^abail laip

Don Dul pin.

Qob ua concobaip do bi'ocup ap a biicliaij Icj mac iiDiapmaca, 1 la com-

aoncaib pi'l TTluipeaDliaij cap pionainn piap.

TTlac uilliam búpc Do cappaing Dua concobaip, "| Do cloinn uilliam

UÍ ceallai j. Caiplén aca liacc Do jabail do, -] a cabaijic Do cloinn uilliam

™ IniS'Ochta, i. e. island of the breast. This mauagh, slieet 25.

name was in use in the last century, as appears " Lough-Mac-Nen, now Lough Macueun, si-

tVom a short manuscript description of Ferma- fixated between the barony of Clanawley, in the

uagh, in the possession of Mr. Petrie, which states county of Fermanagh, and the barony of Tul-

that a King Aodh had a residence upon it. It lyhaw, in the county of Cavan, and that of

is now called Ini)- Qooo, anglice Inishee, i.e. Dromahaire, in the county of Leitrim.

Hugh's island See the Ordnance Map of Fer- » Ath liag-Maenagain, i. e. the stony ford of
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O'Donnell himself and his son, Hugh Oge, surrounded the castle ; and Maguire,

and PhiUp, the son of Tiurlough Maguire, came to join O'Donnell and his son

there. Donough-na-nordog and Philip came to a personal rencounter, in which

they pommelled each other ; but Donough's horse being killed, and he himself

thrown down, he was taken prisoner on the spot by Philip, who immediately

delivered him up to O'Donnell. The castle was afterwards taken on the same

day. O'Donnell gave Donough back to Maguire, who conveyed him to his

house, to be detained in confinement. O'Donnell afterwards gave Philip, the

son of Turlough [Maguire], sixty cows, as a remuneration for his conquest.

Melaghlin, the son of Murroiigh, son of Teige Mac Rannall, was taken pri-

soner by Con Carragh, the son of Teige, son of Tiernan O'Rourke, and John,

the son of Tiernan O'Rovu-ke, and conveyed by them to Inis-Ochta", an island

on Lough-Mac-Nen". Rury, the son of Turlough Maguire, attacked them on

the lake, and slew these two sons of O'Rourke, and brought Mac-an-Chaoich

Mac Clancy and his son, and Melaghlin, the son of Mvvrrough, to his house.

O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, afterwards ransomed him ; and the castle of Leitrim

was given up to O'Donnell again by Melaghlin, son of Murrough [Mac Ran-

nall].

An army was led by the Earl of Kildare (i. e. Garrett, the son of Thomas,

son of John Cam), Lord Justice of Ireland, into Connaught ; and he took Ath

liag-Maenagain° from the sons of Wilham O'Kelly, and gave it to the sons of

Hugh, son of Brian; and the sons of William O'Kelly were banished westwards

across the River Suck. On this expedition the castle of Tulsk was taken by

him from the descendants of Felim Cleireach [O'Conor], and their hostages

were given up by him to Hugh O'Conor, the second lord who was over the

Sil-Murray. The castles of Roscommon and Castlereagh were also taken by

him on this expedition.

Hugh O'Conor was banished from his country by Mac Dermot, and driven

westwards'' across the Shannon, by consent of the Sil-Murray.

Mac William Burke was [drawn to their assistance] by O'Conor and the

sons of WiUiam O'Kelly. The castle of Athleague was taken by him, and given

St. Maenagan, now Athleague, a small town on castle here referred to now to be seen,

the River Suck, in the barony of Athlone, and p Westwards, piap.—This is a mistake by the

county of Eoscommon. There is no part of the Four Masters for foip, i. e. eastwards.

7 U 2
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UÍ ceallaij, -| concobaji ua ceallaij an oapa njeapna baoi pop uib nriaine

DO jabóil ano, "] a rabaipr 00 rhaoileaclainn mac caiócc mic Donncliaib

amaillelé bpaijoib oippij ua maine,"] láincijeapnup ua maine do jabáil Do

Don cup ym.

Caiplén cuillpce do jabail la mac uilliam, -| la hua cconcobaip, TTlccc

caipppe mic bpiam Do tfiapbab ann Dupcop do peilép, 1 bpaijDe pleacra

peiólimiD, "] a ccaiplén do caipbipn Dua concobaip. Sib ui concobaip ] ITlhfic

DiapmaDa Do bénarii lá mac uilliam, "| bpaijDe uara Diblinib let corhall Dia

poile, .1. eojan mac ui concobaip,"] caipppe mac ui concobai]i.

O Dorhnaill QoD puaó Do óol pluaj ai(\ mac nDiapmaDa copbmac mac

RuaiDpi 1 ni po aipip co pamic co copppliab. lap no piop pin Do mac Diaji-

maDa po nonoil pióe pocpaiDe maije luipcc, -\ cuaca connacc Do copnarh

coipppleibe ppia hua noomnaill. lap ná aipiuccab pin Dua Domnaill po gab

nmceall 50 mumcip eólaip, -] cainicc rop pionainn 05 caiplén liarDpoma 50

painicc maj luipcc. Rucc ap cpeachaib "] ap éDalaib lombaib "j po ^ab pop

opccain an cipe. lap na cluinpin pm Do TTlac nDiapmara cainic In ccfnn

ui bomnaill, 1 do pinne pir pucain ppip, 1 po 10c a ciopcchn 50 humal ppia

hua noomnaill. Do pao 00 an carac, -) na bpai^De Do bi hi maij luipcc

Ó rhaibm an bealaij buibe co pin.

Cpeaca mópa ló bpian mac Domnaill (.1. 6 neill) mic enpi ap mac Dom-

naill cloinne cellaig .1. giollapaDpaicc.

'^ Assumed t/ie full lordship, i. e, who became Dermot defended against him. O'Donnell went

the sole chief of Hy-Many, there having been thence to tlie castle of Leitrim, whither Mac

previously two rival chieftains. Dermot repaired to meet him, and they made

Tuathas These were the territories of Tir- peace with each other ; and the Cathach, which

Briuin-na-Sinna, Kinel-Dofa, and Corcachlann, had been fur two years away from O'Donnell,

the position and extent of each of which have and the prisoners who had remained in Moy-

been already pointed out. lurg, were restored to him. And Mac Dermot

^ Entered Moylurg.—This incursion ofO'Don- agreed to pay O'Donnell protection tribute for

nell against Mac Dermot is more correctly given Moylurg from that time forward."

in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster as ' Cathach.—See note under the year 1497-

follows :
" Bealach-biiidhe.—See note under the year

" A. D. 1499. O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, 1497.

went this year against the young Ma<i Dermot, " ClankeUy, a barony in the east of the county

i. e. Cormac, the son of Rory Mac Dermot ; and of Fermanagh. The Mac Donnells of this terri-

he proceeded to Bealach-buidhe, which Mac tory derive their name and origin from Domh-
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up to the sons of William O'Kelly ; and Conor O'Kelly, the second lord that

was over Hy-Many, was taken prisoner in it, and delivered, together with the

hostages of the sub-chiefs of Hy-Many, up to Melaghlin, the son of Teige, son

of Donough, who assumed the full lordship"" of lly-Many on that occasion.

The castle of Tulsk was taken by Mac William and O'Conor ; and the son

of Carbry, son of Brian, was killed in it by a bullet-shot ; and the hostages of

the descendants of Felim, and their castles, were given to O'Conor. Mac Wil-

liam made peace between O'Conor and Mac Dermot ; and each gave up host-

ages into the keeping of the other, namely, Owen, son of O'Conor, and Carbry,

son of O'Conor.

O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, marched with an army against Mac Dermot, i. e.

Cormac, the son of Rory, and never halted until he reached the Curlieu moun-

tains. Mac Dermot, having received intelligence of this, assembled the forces

of Moylurg, and of the Tuathas' of Connaught, to defend the [pass of the]

Ciirlieus against O'Donnell. O'Donnell, perceiving this, marched round into

Muintir-Eolais, crossed the Shannon near the castle of Leitrim, and [thus]

entered Moylurg'. He seized upon many preys and spoils, and commenced

ravaging the country. When Mac Dermot heard of tliis, he repaired to O'Don-

nell, and concluded a perpetual peace with him, and humbly paid him his

tribute. He [also] returned to him the Cathach', and the prisoners who had

remained in Moylurg from the time of the defeat of Bealach-Buidhe" to that

time.

Great depredations [were committed] by Brian, the son of Donnoll (i. e. the

O'Neill), son of Henry, on Mac Donnell of Clankelly'*, i. e. Gdlapatrick".

nail, son of Colgan, sou of Ceallacli, son of had kept a house of general hospitality.

Tuathal, son of Daimhin, son of Cairbre, who " Sile, daughter of Bishop Magiiirc, i. e. of

was called Damh-airgid, the common ancestor Ros, the Bishop, died this year,

of Maguire, Mac Mahon, and others of the chief " Cormac Duv, the son of Teige O'Cassidy,

families of Oriel. died this year.

" Under this year the Dublin copy of the " A great deed was done in Scotland this year

Annals of Ulster contain the following passages by the King of Scotland, i. e. by James Stuart,

omitted by the Four Masters : i. e. he hanged John More Mac Donnell, King

"A. D. 1499. The son of Mac Pierce Butler of Innsi-Gall, and John Cahanagh, his son, and

died this year, i. e. Edmond, the son of James Kandal Roe, and Donnell Ballagh, the four on

Mac Pierce Butler, a distinguished captain, who the same Gallows, a month before Lammas."
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aOlS CRIOSU, 1500.

Qoip Cpiopc, TTlile, CÚICC ceo.

Dorhnall ua poUarnain eiDpcop t)Oipe, bpacaip TTiinúp oe obpepuanna do

bi 50 paorpac ap put) epeann ace ppoicfpr -\ ace pfnmóip ppi pé rpiocac

bliaóan pict pin Décc .1. t)o galap Tnebóin, ] a abnacal 1 náú cpuim.

O l?uaipc (peibim mac Donnchaió mic njeapnáin) Do écc -] eoccan mac
n^eapnáin mic raiócc Do jabail a lonaiD.

Uabcc ócc mac caiDcc mic cijeapnóin uí Ruaipc Décc.

bpian caoc mac neill mic Sfain buióe mic eoccain ui néill Do rhapbab la

Domnall mac Sfciin buiDe ui neill, "] la muinrip aoba 1 riDopap caipléin cino

aipD.

Uomap mac aoóa mic bpiain mic pilip na ruaije mejuiDip Do rhapbao

In cabg mac comaip mic comaip óicc mejuiDip 1 la muincip rhucaibein.

Slóicceab ló hua riDomnaill aob puabi ccip neoccain co po loipcc baile

ui neill oún njfnauin, "] co po bpip an pfncaiplén, 1 co po loipcc cpannóg loca

laojaipe, -] a impúb implán Dia cij 5an ppirbeapc ppip Don cup pin.

Slóicceab lap an lupcip jeapóic mac comaip, lapla cille Dapa 1 ccip

neoccain-] Slóicceao ele la hua nDomnaill aob puao co na pocpaiDe co com-

painic ppip an lupcip aj caiplén cloinne Sfain buioe ui neill, .1. caiplén cinn

aipD ] bacap bi ppopbaippi paip 50 po gabab leó é. Uuccab an baile lapom

DO coippbealbac mac cuinn ui neill. Oo Deacaccap no maice pin Dia ccijib

lapam. lap poab Dua bomnaill Don cupup pin po sluaip 50 nfimlfpcc nfmpa-

bal hi ccip nailealla 50 po cpeacab leip pliocc bpiain mec DonnchaiD bai

1 nfpaonca ppip, "] camicc Dia cip lapom.

Qn coippoealbac pérhpáice (Dia ccapD an lupcip caiplén cinD aipo) po

5abab fibe la hua neill (Dorhnall) hi ccaiplén hui neill péin hi ccionn Ifcpáire

lapccain. l?o bfnab a caopaijecc De co po pap coccab mop hi ccip neoc-

cain Depibe.

' Ceann-ard, high head, now Kinard, other- to the boundary of the territory of Trough, and

wise called Caledon, a village in the barony of near the margin of a lake with a small island. The

Dungannon, and county of Tyrone. On an old site of this castle is pointed out by the natives of

map of Ulster, preserved in the State Papers' Caledon on a hill to the right of the road lead-

Office, London, the castle of Kinard is shewn close ing from Caledon to Aughnacloy, a few perches
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THE AGE OF CHRIST, 1500.

The Age of Christ, one thousandfive hundred.

Donnell O'Fallon, Bishop of Derry, a friar minor of the observance, who
for the period of thirty years diligently taught and preached throughout Ireland,

died of an inward disease, and was interred at Ath-Trim.

O'Rourke (Felim, the son of Donough, son of Tiernan), died ; and Owen,

the son of Tiernan, son of Teige, took his place.

Teige Oge, the son of Teige, son of Tiernan O'Rourke, died.

Brian Caech, the . son of Niall, son of John Boy, son of Owen O'Neill, was

slain by Donnell, son of John Boy O'Neill, and the people of Hugh, in the door-

way of the castle of Ceann-ard".

Thomas, the son of Hugh, son of Brian, son of Philip-na-Tuaighe Maguire,

was slain by Teige, son of Thomas, son of Thomas Oge, and Muintir-Mucaidhein.

An army was led by O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, into Tyrone, and burned

the town of O'Neill of Dungannon, demolished the old castle, and burned the

crannog of Loch-Laeghaire, and then returned home, not meeting any opposi-

tion on this occasion.

An army was led by the Lord Justice of Ireland (Garrett, the son of Tlio-

mas. Earl of Kildare) into Tyrone ; and another army was led by O'Donnell,

i. e. Hugh Roe, so that he joined the Lord Justice at the castle of the sons uf

John Boy O'Neill, i. e. the castle of Kinard, which they besieged until they took

it. The town was afterwards given up to Turlough, the son of Con O'Neill

;

and these chiefs then returned home. O'Donnell, after his return from this

expedition, proceeded vigorously and resolutely into Tirerrill, and plundered

the descendants of Brian Mae Donough, who were then at enmity with him,

after which he returned home.

The aforementioned Turlough (to whom the Lord Justice had given up tlie

castle of Kinard) was, at the end of six weeks afterwards, taken by O'Neill

(Donnell), in O'Neill's own castle ; and his creaghts were taken from him. whicli

gave rise to much war in Tyrone.

to the west of tlie Ibruicr. According to the given to this castle from its loftiness, and this

tradition in the country cecinn úpD was a name seems trtie, as the hill on which it stood is not
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O peapjail Ruójiaije mac IRiailoo mapbaó la pemuy^ mac l?uaió|ii mic

carail mic uilliam ui peajigail 1 nini]^ móip loca garhna.

O bpain laijen cacaoip mac Dúnlaing do rhapbaó lá cuiD Dia bpairpib

péin.

pfpabac mac Duinn óicc mic ouinri rhóip mejuioip,"] bpian mac Sfam mic

Doitinaill ballaij mejuióip do ifiapbao la cloinn cuinn ui neill 1 mbeól áca na

mapclac.

^lolla cpipc mac eóin pinn mec cápa Do mapbab ap jpeip oiDce ina cij

pfin let ViaoD mac Sfain binbe meg margarhna, -] cpeaca an baile Do óénamh

laip.

Oa rhac Donnchaib óicc mic Donnchaió rhóip mic aooa mejuibip (Semup

1 Remann) do rhapbab la lieóccan mac Donnchaió rhóip mic aoba céona.

Sliocr Duinn mic conconnacc méguióip do DoI ap lonnpaicció ap baile

meic gioUa puaió, "] an giolla Dub mac concobaip mic comaip mejuióip Do

mapban leó, -] Domnall caoc mac giollapuaiD co na rhac, -| Ruampi mac

DomnaiU gipp mec 5iollapuaiD co pocaibib ele.

Góccan mac peapaDhaij bailb mic peapaDhaij mic Diiinn mic conconnacc

mejuiDip Do rhapboD la goppaiD mac 5iollapnaiD i nDiojail na Dpuinge pém-

páice.

Caiplén DO nonnpccnab lá pilip mac bpian mic pibp ap cappaicc loca

an caipb.

^lollapaDpaicc mac plaicbeapcaij mic comaip óicc mejuiDip Do rhapbab

la mall mac aipr ui neill"] la a cloinn,"] cpeaca mopa Do bpficleó ó cloinb

plairbeapcaicch.

Sopca mjfn pilip mic comaip (.1. an ^lolla Dub) rhéjuibip, ~\ ^oppaib ócc

mac goppaba puaib mejuibip bécc.

Ctn bappac mop bo rnapbab lé na bparaip pém lá bauib bappa, .1. aip-

cibeocain cluana, -| copcaije. Dauib bo rhapbab le comap a bappa, "] lé

liigh enough to merit that appellation. The ford See note ", under the year 1415, pp. 820,

lake shewn on the old map above referred to is 821, supra.

now nearly dried up. " Bel-atka-na-mardach.—This place is now

'/>»'s-»ior-Xoc^a-(?«?ri//?m, i.e. thegreatisland called Ballinamallard, which is a small village

of Lough Gawna, now Inishmore, in Lough in the barony of Tirkennedy, in the county of

Gawna, which belongs to the parish of Columb- Fermanagh, not far from the boundary of the

kille, barony of Granard, and county of Long- county of Tyrone.
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O'Farrell, i. e. Rury, the son of Irial, was slain on the island of Inis-inor-

Locha-Gamhna^ by James, son of Rury, son of Cathal, son of William O'Farrell.

O'Byrne of Leinster (Cahir, the son of Dunlang) was slain by some of his

own kinsmen.

Feradhach, the son of Don Oge, son of* Don More Maguire, and Brian, the

son of John, son of Donnell Ballagh Maguire, were slain by the sons of Con

(3'Neill, at Bel-atha-na-Marclach".

Gilchreest, son of John Fin Mac Cabe, .was slain in his own house, in a

nocturnal attack, by Hugh, the son of John Boy Mac Mahon, who carried off

the spoil found in his residence.

The two sons of Donough Oge, the son of Donough More, son of Hugh
Maguire (viz. James and Redmond), were slain by Owen, the son of Donough

More, son of the same Hugh.

The descendants of Don, the son of Cuconnaught Maguire, made an attack

upon Ballymacgilroy^ and slew Gilla-Duv, the son of Conor, son of Thomas

Maguire, and Donnell Caech Mac Gilroy, with his son, and Rory, the son of

Donnell Gearr Mac Gilroy, and many others.

Owen, son of Feradhach Balv, who was son of Don, who was son of Cucon-

naught Maguire, was slain by Godfrey Mac Gilroy, in revenge of the people

aforementioned.

A castle was begun [to be built] on the Rock of Loch-an-Tairbli'', by Philip,

the son of Brian, son of Philip [Maguire].

Gilla-Patrick, the son of Flaherty, son of Thomas Oge Maguire, was slain

by Niall, the son of Art O'Neill, and his sous, who carried off great spoils from

the sons of Flaherty.

Sorcha"^, the daughter of Philip, son of Thomas (i. e. Gilla-Duv) Maguire,

and Godfrey Oge, the son of Godfrey Roe Maguire, died.

Barry More was slain by his own kinsman, David Barry, Archdeacon of

Cloyne and Cork. David was slain by Thomas Barry and Muintir O'Callaghan.

'' Ballymacgilroy, now Ballymackilroy, a town- now Lough Aterriif, the name of a townland

land in the parish of Aghalurcher, barony of containing a small lake with a rocky island, in

Tirkennedy, and county of Fermanagh See the parish ofAghalurcher, barony of Tirkennedy,

note under the year H'JS. and county of Fermanagh.

' Loch-an-tairbh, i. e. the lake of the bull, '' Sorcha Tliis name is now made Sarah.

7 X *
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TTiuincip ceallacám. lapla offriiuTTian Do fóccbáil cuipp óánió a ccionn picfr

la ") a lopccab mporh.

Qn pionnac muincijie cabccáin (caipppe) do mapbaD la coriD mac aipc

inic cuinn iii maoileaclainn.

' Burned it In the Dublin copy of the An-

nals of Ulster the reading is: "t mm -j luaic

i>o oenum oe, i. e. made meal and ashes of it."

' Under this year the Dublin copy of the

Annals of Ulster contain the following passages

omitted by the Four Masters :

" Anno Domini 1500. This was a year of

grace at Rome, i. e. the golden door was opened,

and it was also a bissextile year. O'Banan, i. e.

Nicholas of Airech - Maelain" [Derryvullen],

" died this year among the Clann-Kee O'Reilly.

He had been Vicar of Daire Mhaelain, and Ere-

nagh of the third part of the same town.

" There was continual rain and much incle-

ment weather in this year from the festival of

the Cross in Autumn till after the festival of
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The Earl of Desmond disenterred the body of David in twenty days, and after-

wards burned it"".

The Sinnagh (Fox) of Muintir-Tadhgain (Carbry) was slain by Con, the

son of Art, son of Con O'Melaghlin'.

St. Patrick, so that the crops, particularly the

wheat, were injured.

" The town of Galway hoc anno ex majore

parte cremata est.

" Melaghlin Bradagh" [i. e. the thievish],

" the son of Teige, son of Manus O'Flanagan,

was hanged this year by Maguire, i. e. by John,

the son of Philip Maguire, in the Lent of this

year. This man confessed, that besides beeves,

hogs, and sheep, he had stolen thirty-five horses

from church and country, which were never re-

covered from him, besides others which were

taken and recovered."
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